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MUSICAL SERVICE AT FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Mr. Socrate Barrozzi, Violinist. Mr.
Hans Wemer, Viola, and Mr. Johan
Langendoen, 'Cellist, will give the

following program at the Musical Ser-

vice in the First Con-zreo-ational

Church Sunday evening at 7:15:
,\ndant»> ReliRiwn Thonw
An Album leaf . ... .Autrnit

Intrada •
'

'
,;; ~

Intermex»i fit ">« I
1 *

< imnwnt Critic '— r\

AitaKio . Mi«3rt
M«-nu»t Pa-torv

A'Ihkio Cantnbile B..-1

Th* V...... ..f ihc Chime* UUlnir.l

Dr. Rirhar-ls'in w '.: speak on

"What Shall We I"- With Christ.

The public is cordially invited to at-

tend this service.

4 M EW SCHOOLS

Town Vote- to Erect Wyrr.an. Gilford

-

Mystie, Rumford and Chapin Build-

ings. Another Session Next
Monday Night to Decide on

Junior High School

CALUMET OFFICERS
NOMINATED

The nominating officers of the Calu-

met Club have presented the following
;st of nominations for officers of the

Dr. E. Russell Murphy was oper-

ated on Saturday at the Charlesgate

Hospital. When serving in the army
abroad, the Doctor received an injury

to his neck, and it is to relieve this

trouble that the operation was per-

formed. He will be confined to the hos-

pital for another fortnight.

The following important rec-

ommendations of the a. B. r.

Committee are to be voted on at

Monday night's Town Meeting.

We recommend them for care-

ful reading by all citizen.-.

5. That the Town vote to ac-

quire the parcels of land be-

tween Main street and the Park-

way, recommended in the Com-

mittee's mail report dated Mar.

1 1922. as the nite for a Junior

High School and to erect the

building. ,

6. That the Selectmen he

authorized and directed to pe-

tition the Legislature for au-

thority of the Town to borrow

and issue notes and bonds tor

the sum of $400,000. additional

to the sum already authorized,

in excess of the present borrow -

ing capacity, such amount to be

expended for land and the erec-

tion of a Junior High School.

7. That the Selectmen be di-

rected to insert in the warrant

for the Annual Town Meeting

in March. 192.1. an article under

which the Town may appropri-

ate and issue bonds for the ac-

quisition of the land recommend-

ed as the site of the Junior High

School and the erection, of. a

School and the erection of a

Junior High School building

thereon.

Ot. Mon ray night the Town of Win-
chester voted by m overwhelming
majority, ~ i~ ' -'- r> proceed with

the recommended purchase of four I

new graded schol sites an 1 the erec-

tion of four new buildings thereon a?

an expenditure 1 >f 5540.000. The
matter of Junior High School site

ar<i bu Iding was hot acted upon <i i-

rectly. 1 > at will be taken up an! ci:--

cussed a', an adjourn • i session of the

menf'ne t • be held next Monday
right.

The meeting also voted for the ap-
pointment of .-. building committee of

five members, one to be a member of

the School Con and chosen by
i\ an l the other four to be appointed

by the Moderator, to proceed with the

building of the new schools, the sum
of $506 being appropriated for the
expenses •

:' thi- committee.
The four schools to be erected are

the Chapin ar.l Wymar. to be
erected during the comine summer,
and th.. Gilford and Mystic t-> be
complete.! in the year 1923. These
four schools, replacing five nresent
schools of similar name, are all to be

erected upon new sites. The Wymar
school will be erected upon Church
street on what is known as the Shat-

1

tuck estate. lust west of the Win-
Chester Chambers. The Gilford-Mystic

j
will be erected on Main street at 'he

I

south corner of Madison avenue. The
Rumford will be erected at the foot

of Hemmingwav and Canal streets.

The Chanin will be erected on land

I
lying between Swanton and Harvard
streets r.n the north an ! south, anil

between Florence ami Chester streets

«•:: the east and west, this site calling

for the cutting through of a new
Street between Chester and Washing-
ton street- giving direct access to the

new sch o! from the latter thorough-

fare. N'o nrovision was made regard-

ing the disposal of the present sch id!

sites.

Continued on Page 7

upon at the annual meeting to be held

Saturday evening, April I'yth.

President—Wilbur S. Locke.
Vice-President—John A. Ma 'docks.

Secretary—Fred H. Fat nhani.
Treasurer— William E. Priest.

B aid of Governors for :i years

—

W. l am H. Bowe. Herbert G. Ethe-
ridje. Herbert J. Saabye.
The nominating committee included

Messrs. J. Alfred Dolben, William S.

Olmsteed. Henry Weed. Herbert J.

Saabye, Samuel E. Perkins.

WHIST PARTY

As Mrs. Alfreua V. Grady (Miss I The answer comes in the score of
j

April 10, Monday. Final session of
Freda Mobbs) of Lynn was driving

j
last night's game. 45 to 27 tells but

|
Town Meeting at town Hal! at 7:45

her touring car up Washington street
,
faintly how completely the St Mary's

|

p. m.
last evening at about six o'clock, she i champions outclassed their oppon-

club for the ensuing year to be voted lost control of the auto and ran into ents. Man for man the popular and
April 11.

The It nights of Columbus Hall was
the scene of a very pretty and suc-

cessful whist party conducted by the

Kum O'Misit Klub last Monday niyht

in aid of St. Mary's Parish. Whist
was enjoyed by "00 guests until a late

hour, when suitable prizes were
awarded to 25 successful contestants.
The Cake Sale following the whist
helped immeasurably to swell the
Fund and all are looking forward to

another such Party in the near
Future.

POP CONCERT

a tree in front of the residence of
,
younger team overshadowed their old-

Mr. Alex MacDonald. The car was
|

er but less efficient K. of C. represent-
overturned and badly wrecked. Mrs, iatives.
Grady received a cut on the cheek and

j
Mathews. Winer. Murphy. Ken-

the infant daughter of Mrs. Gertrude
| drick, Tansey and Flaherty starred

Cowan of West Lynn, who was in the ; for St. Mary's, while Hockey, one of
car, had two teeth knocked out. The

:
St. Mary 's substitutes and Budreau

injured occupants were taken into the played for the K. of C. team. The
McDonald house and the police noti- verdict was a popular one and the
tied, the ambulance being sent to the : least said about the game the better
scene. The injuries of the two were for the Knights of Columbus,
not serious, however, and the ambu-

|

The St. Mary's Catholic Society's

lance was not used.
j
motto has been "Do all things well

According to report, Mrs. Grady
,
and well by everybody." They refrain

was accompanied by her infant daugh- j from comment on their humbled foe,

ter Aiieen, and Mrs. Cowan and her . To the victors belong the spoils and
infant daughter Mary Ellen. When to St. Mary's basketball players all

Mrs. Grady attempted to pass some- ! glory belongs for their uphill fight
thing to her daughter she lost con- 1 against many odds alt season, this

trol of the car. The front end of the their first as a unit upon the basket-
car, a Chandler touring car, was bad- I ball court. The boys thank their fol-

ly wrecked. (lowers and promise their word land
This morning about eight o'clock 1 their word is as good as their game

as James Conley, night man at the \ of basketball, i. e. excellent) that next
Winchester Garage, was delivering I year will find them a bigger and moi

Regular commu-
Parkman Lodge.

Entertainment and refreshments.

.April 11, Tuesday Annua! meeting
of Winchester Visiting Nurse Associ-
ation a: Town Hall at 2:30 p. pi-

May 12. Friday. Mrs, C.rring's
Necklace. Town Hall.

April 13, Thursday. At s p. m.,
" concert of Win-Town Hall. Ann

I Chester High Sch ical Clubs,

ing. Cb.rU-

Teel's Hand will furnish the music
for the Pop Concert and Miss Alva
Boyden who was so enthusiastically

received when she sang at the Calu-
met Club will be the soloist. Her
charming personality and beautifully

'nodulated voice lend themselves espe
cially t<> an occasion like

Mr. John E. Livor's new Buick coupe
to him at the Winchester Chambers,
he could not make the turn at Wild-
wood street. The car struck the curb
stone and then hit a tree, smashing
the wheels and wrecking it badly.
Conley was not injured.

experienced team, battling any and

April 14. Friday
tian Science lecture at Town Hall at

8 o'clock.

April 14. Friday evening. Lecture
on Christian Science at T iwn Hall.

The public is cordially irvited. Free.

April 1">. Saturday Sale "f Easter
flowers, for the benefit of the build-

ing fund of the Sew Hope Baptist

April i". Saturday evening. Annual
dinner at Calumet Club at t»:3').

April 17. M
Pop Concert at

April 18. Tuesday.

nuay evening
Town Hall

Annual

Annual Easter
all pretenders and as in this season luncheon at the First < -ngregational
past, emerging real champions which Church,
means clean yet hard high-class bas-
ketball performers. This is our swan
song. "We thank everybody.

\\ II.1.1AM K. BLODGETT
REV. M. W. DEWART DREW
TREMENDOUS CROWDS

According to a dispatch from Pitts-

burgh, Pa.. t'i the Churchman. Rev.
Murray W. Dewart of the church ";'

the Epiphany, who held a series of
noon-day services a' Trinity Church

Mr. Wil'iam K. Blodgett, long a Well
known resident of this town, died at

* the Winchester Hospital on Wednes-
•r ki..J day of injuries resulting from a fall

. £'T\tr«"o r ^Jhnr ,
at his home on Main street several I

noon-day services a- Trinity Church

? X h
\
d
ri u An SJSS £M *<»ks «W>. He was 70 years of age i« that city, preached sermons that

tel. 13.0; Miss M. Alice Mason, tel. and is *,rviwd onIy b/one ,, rotht .r .

11a
' Mr. H. J. Blodgett of Brookline. He

I
was born in Boston and was the son
of John K. and Ann (Shaw) Blodgett.

I
Funeral services are to be held on

Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at

the church of Epiphany the service
will be conducted by Rev. Murray W.
Dewart and the interment will be in

Wildwood cemetery.

ENGAGED TO WINCHESTER
MAN

We again call our readers* at-

tention to the article on Junior

High Schools printed in last

week's STAR. In view of the

important discussion scheduled

for Monday night's Town Meet-

ing, every citizen should inform

himself on this matter.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. E. Street

of Brookline, announce the engage-
ment of their only daughter, Miss
Frances Geraldine Street, to Earle

j
Brandon Goldsmith of this town. Miss

! Street attendeii the Capen School at

Northampton and also the Walnut
;

Hill School and has been one of the

,
younger active members of All Souls'

j
Lend-a-Hand Club.

Mr. Goldsmith is a graduate of

j
Winchester High School. During the

,
World War he served for 111 months

;
as sergeant major with the 23d Engi-

i peers and saw active service in the St.

Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne drives.
1 The wedding will take place in June.

i i i i

'

i i

FINANCE COMMITTEE
APPOINTED

Moderator Ives has appointed the
following Finance Committee for the
ensuing year:
J. HariN-r RIai-uifl!

Carlisle W. Burton
J. Frank Davis
James V. Dwlnell
Marshall J. Bnirland
Arthur S. Harris
Daniel F. HiifKins

James P. Mnvuir*
Raymond Merrill
Lionel A. Norman
Wallace V. I'lumme
Fn.neis E. Smith
Robert M. Sterne
Clarence P. Whoi f

were unusually successful. The dis-
patch read in part:
"The Rev. Murray W. Dewart of

Winchester. Mass. was a recent speak-
er and drew tremendous crowds. Fri-
day, his last day. even the balconies
were filled. His interpretation of the

Apf 1 ! IS, Tuesday. Easter Lunch-
soti. First Congrogaf.i • a! Church.

April 21. Friday •».!"•
p. m. Guest

Night of the League f Women Vot-
ers at the Y me ;' Mis- Frances Elder
My ipia Hill Prof George Grafton
Wilson .

• Harvard University,
speaker.

April 2"-. Tu
meeting of th
ciety. Tea.

Th

•-.: ty. >. ni Annual
Friendly S.>-

Mav
; Party,
ters o

An May
laugh-

EASTER LUNCHEON

Tl:e Annual Eas Luncheon will

text, 'Let your light so shine before
j
be held at the First Congregational

men that they may see your good ' Church, Tuesday, April, lsth. Those
works and glorify your Father who is

in heaven." gave his hundreds of lis-

teners a thrill and joy which they will
not soon lose."

who wish to reserve tables will call
Mrs. Allan Wood. Winchester 276.
There will be an entertainment after
the luncheon. Tickets may be pro-
cured from the following- committee:
Mrs. Fred Kerr. tel. Win. 27; MrsEW„t. p ,, u t r\ i . . . .Mrs. rrert Kerr. tel. Win. 'ST; Mrs.

Frank Ralph of Oak street reported i Florence Scales. Win. 1006-M Mrs.
t.

;

the police that as he was driving Chaa Green Win> 1217-M; Mrs- E. A.
his auto down Washington street at x ut.K t

. r tel 1*58
his auto down Washington street at
1.25 a. m. Monday morning he stopped
near the Jewish cemetery and assisted
a party of autoists in effecting re-
pairs. While so engaged some mem-
ber of the party picked his pockets
and robbed him of $1!) or $20 in cash.

Th.> annual May Party of the Cath-
olic Daughters of America will take
place on Thursday. May 4. at Lyceum
Hall. a p7-tf

Are you aware of the fact that by the vote of 547 out of a total

which means that every man woman and child in Winchester has had

to his or her debt to the Town an

Fop tine family of four this means $220
**' 330

440
5SO

m 66 66 66

m 66 66 66

66 66 66 66

eight
ten

66

66

66

which will have to be paid with interest (on installments) every

Five hundred and forty thousand dollars is practically all the Town is allowed to

borrow. It is the intention of the School Building Committee at the Town Meeting

to be held next Monday evening to obtain a vote authorizing them to apply next

year for permission to borrow 1000,000 more, thus adding to the debt of every man
woman and child in Winchester an average of $40.00 or a total of $95.00

If you are indifferent or don't care how your debts are incurred and piled upon you or how the money is expended

away, but, if you want your taxes kept down, and Winchester's policy kept sound and in line with practice of paststay

years

wealth that are Wisely,

Political Advertisement

past

in this Common"

PRESTON POND,
8 PROSPECT STREET

TB3
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Deposits Over

The public are being educated to appreciate the importance of this

POLICY, but it ha-* been the PRACTICE of the Winchester Savings Bank for

50 yearn in the investment of its deposits.

Business Hour*—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday*—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

DALLAS LORE SHARP PAGE—WELLS

A very attractive entertainment
was given last Thursday evening in

the High School Assembly Hall, under

the management "f the Teachers As-

sociation, ami the Education commit-

tee of the Fortnightly. A short, but

very charming musical program giv-

en by Miss Holt, soprano soloist, and

Miss Caro, pianist, was followed by a

Humorous Lecture "The Magic
Chance" by Dallas Lore Sharp. He
considers that Life gives us all the

Magical Chance, and our future de-

pends upon whether we have wit ami

courage to know and accept it, or

whether we turn it down.
He illustrated the point with the life

of Richard Henry Dana, who had

Harvard College, the Dana family and

Boston traditions to fight against

when Life have him the Magical

chance, but he turned them all down,

ami took his trip on the sea. with the

result of one of the greatest sea

stories ever written, "Two Years be-

fore the Mast." He brought back

something new and daring. Bret Hart

went out with the Fortyninen* but

he stopped at Poker Flat by the way.

and from that Magical chance gave

us "Luck of Roaring Camp." Jack

London was another who dared and

won. He told of a trip from Skowhe-
gan, Maine, "Where they raise spinl«

enough to feed Boston and nil the rest

of dear old Ire' •••! " • •
•* '

'' - r-> \

trip measured by the price of gaso-

line, and on which all connections

were made on time, missing all

chances of the magic of adventure.

Life, he says, is as fresh and young

as it ever was. the great things have

hardlv been started. There is the same
chance to find the Land of Romance
there has always been, only we must

find it for ourselves.

Miss Dorothy Ellen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Jay Wells of Stockbridgc road. Scit-

uate, and Mr. Eben Blake Page of
this town, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Page of Everett avenue, were
united in marriage on Tuesday after-

noon, the ceremony being performed
at the home of the bride's parents at
four-thirty by Rev, Ernest Barber,
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Scituate.
There was a large attendance of

friends from this and other places,

both of the young people having a
large circle of acquaintances. Mr.
Edwin C'lapp Lincoln of East Wey-

HK.H SCHOOL NOTES

Tuesday morning in Assembly W's
were awarded to boys who have played
football and basket ball during the

last season as follows:
KOOTHAl.I. Ktlxon Lnraway, Mitr., Arthur

Krtnoh. Aby Wirier, Jiweph Mathewa, Jimoph
Tansey. H'nroM Gray, Stanley MrNoilly. Jnmm
PitZKeralri. Dana Kelly, Jr., J(«..|.h OCiinnor.
.I<*ei>h Flaherty. Clinton Masun, Walter Kwl-
ilmtr, Clarence O'limini.ll, Edward Sexfcm,

Gmmc Swymer, Prweott Rnnillett, Glen Keri-

ilrirk. George O'Cunnell.
BASKET BALL itir-t tearai Aby Winer

Rudolf MorU-nsen. r'rancin Tansy, Han-Id

Gray, Joseiih Ta fluey. Joseph Mathewii, Glen
Kendri.k. Arthur French, Wallace Downer,
M»rr. Jom-i.Ii Flaherty.
HASKKT HA I.I. iSccond t™mi James

Fitzverald, Dana Kelly, Jr.. Gordon Chapman,
Stanley MeNeilly. Norman Jlnrnild, Joseph

O'Connell, John Flaherty, Clan nee O'lionnelt,

Clarenc< Trim-. mouth and Harvard University, was
On Friday morning March 31, Mr. fo-st n)an> ani| j|jgB Qiive Page, sister

Lewis Parkhurst gave a talk to the
|
0f t |„. gr0om, was maid of honor. The

pupils Of the senior and junior classes • bridesmaids were Miss Esther Page
on government, especially explaining am | Miss Mary Joslin of this town
the workings of the Legislature. Jin,i Master Jack Page was train
The following awar.ls have been bearer. The bride was married in a

given this week to pupils of the t orn- dress of whiu, satin beaded with
men ial Department ofr writing fifteen pearls, and her tulle veil was caught
minutes on an Underwood typewriter: wjtn a spray „f orange blossoms. She
Hazel McKenzie—52 words, bronze caTrw(\ a sj,0wer bouquet of lillies of

bar. _ r the valley and swansonia. The maid
Bronze bar. Nellie Ralph—42 words.

|lf honor wope lavun(ler siik aml
Jessie MofTets—42 words, bronze

carrie(J ,)ink swect peas> tht. two
medal. bridesmaids being in pink silk and

Bronze medal. Martha Salice—4- carryjng lavender swect peas,
words, bronze medal.

. A reception followed the ceremony,
Martha Crowley has a SO obtained a

thl . ,e aBSjste( | in receiving
certificate for writing 39 words. With

|

hy th( . ir parents. The ushers were
• • "U. • i • •

.
< '

-1
.

*'*
|
Messrs. Horace E. Martin of Cam-

pils in the senior typewriting^class
|
br j(lKe< j,.ffrt .y Richardson of Brook-
line and Herman E. Wells, J. Donald

OPPORTUNE TIME FOR
INVESTIGATION

Editor Winchester Star,
Winchester. Mass.

Dear Mr. Wilson:
From an item :n issue of the Star

I

of March 31st. I note that we have at

the present time an "Acting" Supt.
of Streets.

I presume th ; s is the result of a i

growl directed against ore of our p'.ib-

lie servants almost continuously since

hi- coming to our town.
It would appear t.. most of us that

we have in Mr. Clarke a very efficient

public servant, as :s evidenced by the
present condition of our streets in

comparison with those of our neigh-
tx rs.

Still we may have been and arc

continuing to be deieiv d. and 1 be-

lieve it an opportune time for an in-

vestigation into the :-al facts of the
case, as U evidently intended by this

action on the par: i our Selectmen.
Surely a man of Mr, Clarke's

ability, or rather supposed ability,

cannot continue to give us his best

efforts while this undercurernt of crit-

i'dsni •* going i<n, and so I"t us have
the full story for the basis of such
criticism at once, and the people of
Winchester fullv informed whether or
no we have an efficient or deficient

servant in Mr. Clarke.
I am quite sure that he Will gladly

welcome such investigation and cheer-
fully abide by the results, and cer-

tainly the citizens of Winchester are
entitled to know if they are obtaining
their mon-ys worth, or otherwise, in

the employment of Mr. Clarke,
welcome such in. .o esthes esthes

Very truly yours,
Amasa Harrrington

Yon Can Insure Your Personal Effects

Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-

cies cover your personal effects when in a specitic location only?
At various times during the year many of your personal effects

at" while traveling, irr otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel ami other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing

rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material

is sent to the tailor or dressmaker- perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
t.> issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-

manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska). Canada. Croat Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

THE MUSIC GARDEN

The Music Garden held it:-, regular
meeting on Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. H. T. Bond. A very pleasant
evening was spent, devoted to the
work of Mendelssohn. A paper upon
his life bringing out the great value
of his tone pictures which needed no
words, was given by Mr. Carter.

Wells,
I
Members of the club gave the follow-
ing program:
1 Soniw without Worth No. Krt

The Orrhetttra
2 ii i Caul thy Burden Elijah

lo He WalchinK over l-'m-l

have obtained an international award.

Of these the highest speed was at-

tained by Gwendolen Windle who
wrote an average of 67 words for ten

minutes.

TWELFTH ANNTAI. CONCERT

Wlnchr.ter High School Mu.ir.l Club.
Thurttlay r>enin«. April IS, 1922.

1' KO< ; IIAM
Mr. Richnnl W Grant, Siiiwvixor.

Mm. Irene Onborno firant, Accompanist
Aaabited by

Mr. Kernnnil Thilloi*. Violinist

PROGRAM PART I

CHORUS
The Two Grenadier* Schumann

SOPRANO SOLOS
All For You Mnrlio

The Summer Wind BiMthriff

HIM Mary WhHHiurton
V10I.1N
Adagio fmm Concerto Vietixtemtw

Air on the C, String . .Bach
Memirt Padercwrty

CHORA'S _

(tod in Nature Beethoven
Wanderer"* Niuht Sore . . . Rubinstein

SOPRANO SOI.OS
1 Know a Hill Whelpley
All in a C.ar.len Green . Wht-li ley

MiM Helen Ray nor
CHORUS „ ,

Hail Smiling Morn Pn..fT,. rth

Old tlnele Moon Smlt
Florian"* Snnir Godard
Ye Banks and Braes . . Scotch Folk Sonu

VIOLIN
Indian Lament Dvorak-Kreisler

Mazurka Wienlawsky
Kltvie Massenet

PART II

CHORUS
Gallia Gounod

A Sacred Cantata

T. 0'I.oughlin is again in the shop

repairing business with A. Fox. Ly-

ceum Building, next to the Ginter

store. He will be pleased to meet his heln the New
old customers. mh31-tf fund.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The next regular meeting, April

10th. is the annual meeting, polls

onen at 1:30. Prof. Edward Howard
Griggs will give a lecture on "For

What do We Live." Harold S. Sawyer
of Maiden, violinist, will play. Tea
will bo served.

After the entertainment there will

Ik- a short informal reception to the

new officers.

A talk on Italian Lace Work will

be given at the home of Mrs. W. S.

Doane, 22 La-Review Road, by Mrs.

Louise E. Chrimes, on April 12th at

2:30. All club members interested in

this work are cordially invited to at-

tend.
The last meeting of the Literature

class was held on Monday. For the
past two years this class has taken
up the work of cotemporary authors
in England and France. This meeting,
in care of Mrs. E. E. Thompson, was
one of the liest of the season, a resu-

me of what had been done, with short

reviews of the latest books written
by these same authors, including
"Mary Stuart" by Drinkwater, "Undy-
ing Fires" Wells. "Thirteen Travel-
lers" Walpole, "Council of Seven"
Snaithe, "Chair on the Boulevard"
Merrick, "To Let" Galworthy, and
"Mr. Proback" by Arnold Bennett.
Much discussion followed over the cup
of tea, and all agreed it had been a
season of much pleasure, and profit.

Wells and Alden R. Wells, all of
Scituate. The bride is a graduate of
Cornell and Mr. Page is a Bowdoin
'21 man.

Following a southern trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Page will make their home i

Cambridge.

DANIEL KF.LLEY. Pres. D. \V. HAWKS, .Trcas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments

PACKED] DlflUT
MARKED IfIMfl I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

SOTS KELLEY & HAWES CO.
Winchester

Mass.

Sfftlff*. 1

<) Rest

N<iithout Words
Mrs. Jon.*

in lh- Lord
Mrs. Dunham

Lift Thine Eyes
Utile* Trio

5 Jerusalem
Miss Maet-ellan

7 Song* without Words No,
M.-s Pauline Ray

A final number of trio for

and piano.

DINNER NEXT WEEK

Elijah

El ijah

St. Paul

strings

The an"'-, i uinner of tiie Calumet
Club will take place at the club house
next week Saturday night, April
loth, at fi:30 o'clock. All seats must
be reserved by the members on or
before next Thursday.

Waterfield Lodge 231 I. O. O. F.
will confer the second degree on a
class of candidates Monday evening,
April 10, 1022. All Brothers are cor-
dially invited to attend.

Fresh fruit strawberry ice cream

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

CHOICE RIB ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb. . .

.

TOP ROUND STEAKS, SWr Beef, lb

SHORT LEGS SPRING LAMB, lb

FACE RU.MP ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb

MILK FED FOWL, lb

BRISKET CORNED BEEF, Steer Beef, lb.

25c* 32c
38c
40c
38c
38c
25c

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. John W. Suter, Sr.. will preach
the sermon on Palm Sunday, and at
the service on Good. Friday evening
the Rector will preach.

Buy a flower from the eirls and
Hope Baptist church

April Showers
The whim »icil. freaky «i«ter of redoubtable

Jark Front!
Lo, how the unite* the rloud* with her ra-

prlrioai sword, tendinc rain. rain, even more
rain apon oar ansaspM tins hrad«. In the
morning our umbrella* foarifheth. In the eve-
ning- they are rut down and wlthrrrth. And
»o *h* withereth father'* newly prnned »ult,
mother'* Enter flnery and daughter'* pretty
Spring pimp*. She (pare* not the linen out of
door*. Making garment* on the line. Her tear*
of rain are but tear* of Aendinh laughter. She
rare* not for *he room reign, reign, reign.
Why nut let her rain oat of door* while you
reign within by tending yoar laundry to u*T
She cannot reign or rain In oar initiation.

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Ine.

You get the best of fiction in

the Boston Globe.
The Daily Globe runs a pood

continued story and a complete
story every day.
The Boston Sunday Globe, in

the Globe Magazine, runs sto-

ries equal to those printed in the
best of the monthly publications
and also many special articles
on interest ill" news subjects in

the Kditorial Section.

Make the Globe your Boston
newspaper. Order the Boston
Daily Globe. Order the Boston
Sunday Globe.

The Friendly Glow

DURING the last two years

we have been asking for

suggestions for the improve-

ment of Edison Service.

In that thne we have received

not more than a dozen letters of

criticism, and hundreds of let-;

ters of commendation.
We feel, however, that the

public shodd know us better; and

to that end the "Friendly Glow"
advertisements now will tell

more of the story of our Com-
pany as a public utility, and the

part it phys in the growth of

Cireater Boston.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

ICE CREAM

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

EXCAVATING BIDDING LANDSCAPE

Telephone Arlington 2731

Milliken - Conant Co.
Office

679 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., ARLINGTON, MASS.

Agents for Davis Watson All Strrl Garage
•pT-lt*

Braznff- Welding- Carbon Burnine
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BKAKK LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
PAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Author.zed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focimuik Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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D. F. DINFEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

i

AO Orders Riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, I

N. I. Mnrrill. Pre*.
C. O. MeGlone. Treat.

C 1TKRKR8 AND
CONFECTIONERS

B»n«UfU. Prlrat*
Hobm Tea*, Wed-
dins* and Dinner
Parti** • Specialty.
Service to all parta

of Massachusetta.

Tel. I.Tnn 4S9S. 410«
111 BROAD STRBET. LYNN

fll-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly I

attended to.

9 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

O. FBIRTB
JUNK DEALER

Has*. Rottlev Rubber*, Old Iron anil all kind*
of Metals anil Paper Slock. Automobile Fire*

Rubber Hose. Hook* and Magazines. Send
ne a poilal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex 8treot Wlncheste
l ei. SM-R Winchester daal3.-tl

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hicham Prlrea Paid for Newspaper*,
Bwk Stack. Rata. Bottlea, Metala.
Rubber*, Auto Tlrea and Rubber Boaa

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

Second Hand Famltara Bta*bt „,| Bold

WEYMOUTH BR08.
K. C.Weymouth W. R. Weymouth

Tel. Medford JWI-R and JM M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut At., and 11 Simonds Court

MEDFORD, MAS8. '""i

HANCOCK BROS.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
Tirst ClasH Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEIIAM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
Established 25 Year.

Telephone*—Shep. Stonehara 254-M
Ruidenre. Maiden 1731-M

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

ARLINGTON STORAGE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY
Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Tel. Arlington 1419

117. Mr. Kelley 108 and Mr. Dickson

The scores:
TEAM C »» M

Team G
Mr*. Adam*
Mr. Pickson
Mrs. Dickson
Mr. Adams
Mm. Johnston
Mr. Johnson
Mrs. Johnson
Mr Brow.:

Handicu;

MIXED BOWLING Smith and Mrs. Fenno 85 each. Mrs.
I Morton and Mrs. Whitney 84 each,

Low Scores Open Week at Calumet Mrs. .Dickson. Mrs. ai an.i Mrs.

Low scores opened the week's
matches in the mixed bowling tour-
nament at the Calumet Club, and al-

though none of the teams rolled well,

straight wins were made in every in-

stance. Team R won three from M, P
three from A and O took three from
long suffering Q. The best ladies

ere was rolled by Mrs. Smith, 188
with 100. Mrs. Sargeant who made
170 for a total with 93 for a single,

Mrs. Davis rolled 90, Mrs. Robinson
83 and Mrs. Barr and Mrs. Speedie 82
each. Mr. Hayward got in a really
fine string with 14">, his total being
235. Mr. Jacobs rolled 206 with 111
and Mr. Robinson a single of 111.

The scores:
TEAM M « R

Team R
Mrs Jpr.nini's . ...

Mr. J-mnimr*
Mrs. Hayward
Mr. Havward . ..

Mr.. Speedie
Mr. Speedie
Mr- Emery
Dr. Emery
Handicap

Mrs. Birr
Mr. Barr
Miss Down

Team M

Mr«. fait >ii

Mr. Eaton .

Mr.. Goodale

f.nrr

Burr
D»wn

Mr. Perkins
Mrs. Eaton .

Mr. Eaton .

.

Mrs. Goodale
Mr fioodale
Handicap

Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr

TEAM A -* P
Team P

Kelley
Davis

mh3tf

(!. O. HAKANSON & CO.

Painters and Decorators

Estimates and Prompt Atten-

tion Given to All Work
TEL. WIN. 603.

W

n-:-"i*

Toll your neighbor* about the

Roston Sunday Globe Magazine.

It contains stories equal to those

printed in the best monthly
publications. In addition to the

Magazine, the Globe gives every

Sunday a 6-page color supple-

ment, an editorial and news fea-

ture section and other features

too numerous to mention. Ar-

range to have the Boston Sun-

day Globe regularly.

Make the Daily Globe your

Boston newspaper.

Marcel Waving, The Idonian

Beauty Shop. Tel. Win. 638-M
ap7-tf

Mr. Corey
Handicap

Mi ii!<

Mr. Weed
Mrs. IJtterbnrh

Mr. Itnerbarh
Mrs. Newman
Mr. Fallacy
Mrs. Fallacy

Mr. Newman .

Mrs. Tnsi.
Mr. Treden
Mr Rutler
Mrs. Ilutl.r

Mrs. Robipsni
Mrs. Santenn
Mr. Sam-ant
Mr RoW
Hamtira

TEAM n vi Q
Team O

iek

>n

Mrs. Enffetrom
Mr. Davis
Mrs. Saunders
Mr. Knirstrom
Mrs. Jacobs
Mr. Saunders .

Mrs. Davis ...

Mr. Jacobs
Handicap . .

.

Team 0

63 13->

. 73
2i

ISO
'

. 69 142 1

. 1 IS :w 235 i

. *B ».* 1
1"

. ss or, Is*
*t 79 (43
69 As

70
l.'.l

::i 1 130

. 75 •2 1ST

.
9'*

. ST B7 ill 1

si

! 75 fift !u:
.
S3 91 ITS

1

. M A3 u:
|

. S9 95 1-1
as

647 1S39

r *
1 2?

.
6'» 73 162

• t" :

MT :

. P6 Is!

669 I35T

»t
\%. t, i M

M 133
S2 159

'. 73 73 IK
161

', «T 1*2
1

190

636 mi

. 60 M 12,1
1"

1

73 146
HI 149

. «3 :t 1ST
IT9
1 I'J

'. 74
SO

ess 70.) 1355

. 67 7* 1 15

. 61 65 126
73 143
4* IDS

'. 70 71 141

. TS S7 1

. 6a ss

. 95 III Si
65

632 im 1235

Morton
Mr. Morton ...

Mrs. Smith
Mr Smith ...

Mrs. Snow ..

Mr. Snow
Miss Par-.hley
Mr. Par. « .

Handicap

TEAM F »• K
Team h

. ST 1S4
. 102

»'g
1'4

. 80 81 161
79

. TS 87 163

. Pit 90 ISO

. 60 60 120
Sis »:• 1T0

2* —~—
.03 6*i" 13.

u

6S 74 14.'

too 90 190
62 TP 141

S3 7:i 162
si 142

•in 9S 178
T4 131
"3 if ISO

JS

66:> 1361

SI T3 I'T
90 168

164

S6 lif
74 71 148
-4 9T 1«1

T* 1ST
nw 94 194

31

SELECTMEN'S MEETING
April 3. 1922.

Under suspension of its rule 1 the
Board met at 6:30 p. m. and ad-
journed the meeting just before the
Town Meeting was called, and met
again after the Town Meeting was
over.

The records of the meetings of

Town Hall Engagements (Winches-
ter High school Chorus): The Win-

' Chester High School Chorus was
granted the free use of the Town

!
Hall fur the purpose of conducting a

Mrs Tuttle
Mr. T ittle ..

Mr,. Kelley
Mr. Kelley .

Mrs. Pitman
Mr. Pitman
Mr*. Taylor
Mr. Taylor .

Handicap
•

Team F

163
1T4
132

flreen .

Sawyer .

Whitney
VVhitn-y
Butler

Mr. Bull.-r

Mrs. Sawyer
Mr. Brwn . .

Handicap .

Mr,. Kori
Mr. Sun-
Mrs. Ken
Mr. K.-rri

Mr-. Curl.
Mr. Fenii
Mrs, Simond*

r Cnrietor.

Handicap .

TEAM I vs L
Tram I.

toll

18
IS

Mr- Fnuaey, .

Mrs, Simonds

,

Mrs. Carlcton
Mrs Newman
Mrs. Flanders Si 4-|s M
Mrs. Crafts. . S4 iM

Hieh Avrraees
89 9-20 Mr. Stephens.,n 107 S-1S
88 16-211 Mr. Newman. 101 6-1S
,s6 9-18. Mr. Goldsmith 104 4-20
84 11-20 Mr. W. Coddu. 1'4 3-20

Johns-m. ln:i 15.20
Sajyer... 102 13-16

Tuesday night saw team C win two
points from B, E three from H and
D a similar number from J. The
scores ran somewhat better than on
the previous evening, but were not up
to the record by any means. Mrs.
Smalley rolled high for the ladies,

making a total of 194 with a single

of 107. Mrs. Kneeland rolled 183 with
94, Mrs. Hildreth 172 with 105, Mrs.
Pilkinpton 89. Mrs. Stratton 87. Mrs.
Goodale 8">. Miss Fenno, Mrs. DeLoi-
selle and Mrs. Flanders 84 each. Mrs.
Crafts, Mrs. Adriance, Mrs. Goddard
and Mrs. I^ane 82 each, and Mrs.
Saahye 80. Messrs. Etheridge and
Goldsmith rolled identical scores,
each making n total of 239 with 121
for high single. Mr. Saabye rolled

214 with 107. Mr. Pilkington 203 with
103, Mr. Lane 110. Mr. Stephenson
105. Mr. Goodale 103. Mr. Buyer 102 j

Mr... i»t'ek,T.'n :

and Mr. Goddu 101.
'

The scores:
TEAM n »s c

Team C

Mrs. Johnston 83 16-20; Mr. Jf(
Mrs. Kn-sdund s2 11-12 Mr. Aseltim
Mrs. Hayward si IT-IS Mr. Ooodule
Mis* Giles... si 8-131 Mr. Breen..
Mrs. Gisldnrd. "l 11-201Mr Snow

stead of 7:30 p. m. the usual hour.
Appointment of Town Officers

(Inspector of Animals): A letter was
received from the Director of the De-
partment of Conservation, Division
of Animal Industry, of the State,
stating that the nomination of Dr.
William Buckley, as Inspector of
Animals for the year ending March
31, 1923 is hereby approved. The
Board then appointed Dr. Buckley to
serve in this capacity.

Licenses 1922 (Auctioneer;.): Upon
13 721 iiit the approval of the Chief of Police

76 -4 ISO
11*10

,

Board granted William K. Bean
»'

ss 169 a license of this class. Same is effect-
7.-. -a us ive to April 1. 1923 and subject to the

»* usual fee of $2.00.
Coal: The Clerk was instructed to

invite the Overseers of the Poor,
v) ito School Department and Water ami

Sewer Board to appear before the
6jt cow 1346, Board at 8 o'clock P. M. on April 17.

1922 for the purpose of taking up the
matter of obtaining bids for coal.
Snow and Ice: A report was re-

ceived from the Acting Superinten-
dent of Streets relative to the amount
of money expended for snow and ice
work. Report was ordered filed.

Bacon St. Bridge: Letters were re-
-.'ceived from Mr. J. R. Worcester of

j\ Ii. Worcester and Co., consulting
Engineers of Boston and Ralph S.
Vinal, Architect, relative to charge
for service in connection with the
construction of the proposed Bacon
St. Bridge. This matter was deferred
until the next meeting of the Board
and the Clerk was instructed to no-
tify Mr. Worcester and Mr. Vinal of

this action. The Clerk was also in-

structed to write the County Commis-
sioners to invite them to appear at the

hearing before the House Ways anil

Means Committee which will be held
on Friday, April 7 at 10 o'clock in the
State House. The hearing is being
held in regard to the proposed Bacon
St. Bridge.
Road Tar: A letter was received

from the Acting Supt. of Streets giv-
ing the approximate quantities of

road material which will be required
for this work. This matter was laid

over until the next meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00

P. M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

GAS RANGE MONTH

is the time to

installed in your
kitchen and do away with that

90 si) 1T0

63'.t 1346

TS *0 158
1T3

M ir,«

158
SI lis

loo TO I'M
93 158
ss

:'.»'

Wo

720 661 13S1

si 136
si)

I'l
153

»» 162
43 6T 112
P0 88 ITS
71 91 162
HO Ml 1«1
8T so 16T

61) 665 1305

I 6

Won Lost
IT 16

18
1J IS
11
10 23
10 23
9

23

101 p.20
101 6-20

Mi) 16-20

ion r.-i4

90 6- IS
Mrs. Dickson. 81 4-16|Mr. Ktherid^c. . 99 7-22
Mrs. Smulley. So 14-18 Mr. A. Kelley. . 99 3-1S
Miss Fenno. . so 13-1S Mr. Lane pp
Mr». Barr... so 9-14! Mr. I.. Smith . . . ps 6-12

High Two Strinas
Mrs, Sin). oids.

. .

Mrs. F.lhcridire.

.

Mrs. Stephenson .

.

Mrs. Flanders
Mrs. Crafts..
Mrs. Burr . . .

Mr* Tuctfr.
Miss Murphy,
Mrs. Stratton
Mrs. Kewnian

.

Mrs. Carleton
Miss Fenno. ..

Mi
. Stephenson
. Simonds . . .

Mrs. Tucker. .

.

Mrs. Flanders.
Mrs. Mrinnee.
Mrs. Pecker. .

.

Mr., t nrleton..
Mrs P r .r-Y.
Mr-. Crafts.

Mi s. Uodda

. 2M Mr. Stephenson . 264
. 201 Mr. Goldsmith... 254
. IPs Mr. Snlyer

195 Mr. W. Goddu. . , . 2 is

194 Mr. A. Kelley 23S
1PI Mr. Aseltine 237
191 M-. Carletoti 234
190 Mr. Ktheridee 232

. . 190 Mr. Lane 232

.. 189 Mr. Newman 231
. 18"

1 Ss

Hirh Singles
. 128 Mr. Goldsmith... 143

121 Mr. Steidtenaon.

.

. 141
.. ll8!Mr. Cnrleton 137
. 1 t«l Mr. W. Goddu.... 135
. 112' Mr. p. Corey 132
. Ill Mr. Snlyer 131
. M7 Mr. F.theridire. . .

.

130
.. 106 Mr, Hayward. .

.

. 130
1 mi Mr A i-ltine .... 127

. 106 Mr. Simon-is 12T
106 Mr Dickson

. 125
. 103 Mr. A. Kelley 123
. 103 Mr. Saunders . 125

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY
GUEST DAY

The Ladies' Friendly Society of the

Mrs. Hildreth
Mr, Hildreth

.

Mrs. Rndihl ..

Mr. Ooddn
Mrs. Symmes
Mr. Si mines ..

Miss Fenno . .

.

Mr w rjoddu
Handicap . .

Mrs. Smalley .

Mr. Crafts
Mrs. Hiiiton . .

Mr. Smnll.'v
Mrs. Stephenson
Mr. Hilton ....
Mrs. Crafts . .

Mr Stephenson
Handicap

Team B

isleMr
Mr Ssnbye
Mrs. Stratton ..

Mr. Stratton .

Mrs. Pilkimrton
Mr. Pilkimrton
Mrs. Etheride* .

Mr. Etheridee .

Handicap . .

.

TEAM E »s H
Team E

105 1T2
T't n l,:o

83 16

1

90 103

92
Tl 150

1

r t 158
101 93 191

12

736 6TS 14":i

ST lir 194
«l SI 168
T"5 131
«1 lis 16|
62 56 11<
96 86 1-2
82 «l 163
93 105 198

S

666 682 1343

BASKET BALI.

As was to be expected St. Mary's
Catholic Society Basket Bail team.

last Tuesday, April 4th with an at-
tendance of over 250.
A delicious Luncheon was served at

1 P. M. in charge of Mrs. G. W. Ap-
sey and Mrs. C. W. Smith. Metcalf
Hall was very prettily decorated for
the occasion, and the table decorations
were beautiful sweet peas.
The following Past Presidents of the

Ladies' Friendly Society, Mrs. F. C.
Alexander, Mrs. Geo. H. Root, Mrs.
Geo. E. Pratt. Mrs. H. E. Wellington,

:!; Mrs. H. A. Emerson, Mrs. Ellen E.

127
:

Metcalf and Mrs. Wm. W. Hill, Pres.
Mission Union of the Winchester Con-
gregational Church; Mrs. L. E.

123 Crouch, Pres. of Ladies' Society of

!
Methodist Church; Mrs. Mary E. Mc-

, Elhiney, Pres. of Second Congrega-

1

I
tional Ladies' Society and Mrs. Miles'

I

Holbrook, Pres. of Ladies' Society of

Episcopal church, occupied the table

During the month of April

we will allow $5.00 on your
Is DUl

527 MAIN STREET,
B. E. Cass, Representative

champions of ".Massachusetts, toved of h,, '">r
.
together with Mrs. H. A.

With the K. of C. quintet in the High •' tJo,idard
- Present President of the So-

School gym last Saturday night and rjet3{
aml Rtv

- and Mrs. George H.

.sent them down to a humiliating de-

feat, by the .score of 3i» to 22. The
"Knights" at no period frightened

Reed.
Other Guests were two representa-

tives from the following churches:
their younger through superior advi- Arlington. Bedford. Belmont, Bille-

sory, the St. Mary's Roys. Budreau. I

pica» First church Boston. Second

READY! READY!

FOR THE OPENING SALE

The Quality Store
547 MAIN STREET

WILL M OPKNKD SATl RDAY, APRIL 8. AT 9 A. M.

With a full line of dry goods gent's furnishings and notion-.

Also a big line of infants' wear at the lowest price*. Rig

bargains in boys' wool suits for Easter. Come in and convince

yourself. Souvenirs will be given away to each customer.

Come early and avoid the rush.

We give and redeem Legal Stamps

bow to tht

lope of the Knights, had to
prowess of "Jeff" Flaherty

L-hurch Boston, Arlington St. church
Boston. King's Chapel Boston, Cam-

1

LOCAL BOWLERS DEFEATED

Mrs. GoddaH .

Mr. finddard
Mrs. Tucker . .

Mr. Tucker . .

Mrs. 1'ar-s.vorth

Mr. PArnsworth
Mrs. Lane .

Mr I ane
Handicap ...

Mis* Martin ..

Mr. Symtnes
V.s. Oil lie

Mr. Royor
Miss Murphy
Mr. S Iver
Mi's. Flanders
Mr Goldsmith

Handicap .

.

Team H

Team l»

Team J

.Irian,

Mr. Richardson
Mrs. C-rey ....
Mr. Corey .

Handicap . .

.

.... 81 *4 )C<
its 155

.... 91 »7 Ml
80 61 130

.... too |o3 203

.... 61 62 123
121
17

724 r..i:j 1121

so I6J
164
111

«3 Ml
fit 120

.... 92

!!..i!o

167
150

(5S3 1310

J

....

. ..90 83 ITS
]"l

. . . 96 102 MS
C:l 130
10" |'"T 2M

«l 1«6

!'.'*ii5 KM 2.89

4

*2

74
154

.... 01 89
SO

M3

• • *i

179

<1
|34

'162

SI

6T« 660 ;
••;

i

who gave his heaviest and older rival hrn^'' Third Society, Carlisle, Con-

more than he has contended with in cord
.
Lexington, East Lexington. Lin-

his lengthy experience. "Winer" I

coln - Maiden. Medford. Melrose. New-
Murphy and "Jim" Kendrick worked ton > Reading, Somerville. Stonehum,
hard and caged some pretty baskets 1 Waltham. Watertown, Waverly, Way-
much to the dismay of the "Knights •

'and. Woburn. Revere and Fairhaven.

La
!
Ringers." As usual in the second pe- ; ^ rs

- Goddard read
58 155 •

riod the St. Mary's Stars ran away the
a roll call and

Guests replied by rising.

»j JJl
j

from their opponents by piling up
' ^Irs - George H> Root told some very

,SJ Jog
' Basket upon Basket. The K. of C. '

interesting worth while things that

made most of their scant 22 points on arp continually being done in the So-

free tries of which there were an cial Service work she has been so

abundance for both teams, and Capt. closely allied with for the past ten

•Toe Tansey and Joe Mathews played |

years. The Ladies' Friendlv Society
have raised this winter $104. for this

work by holding cake sales.

their customary high grade game.
'

T. make the St. Mary's Boys vic-
tory the more praiseworthy it will
phase their admirers to know that

Following the luncheon, the Guests
were invited to the Church auditn-

Walsh and Poehler made easy work
of defeating Goddu and Berry in the
exhibition bowling match at the Calu-
met Club Saturday night, winning out

on the ten strings by a margin of 297
pins. There was a big crowd present
to see the match, over 150 club men
attending.

Previous to the bowling there were
many who thought the local men
would not have any great difficulty in

winning the match, although others
who had seen the professionals at
work gave it as their opinion that the
visitors would make easy work of the
Calumet team. The first string re-
sulted in Walsh ami Poehler leading
by 22 pins. In the second the Calumet
men tied them, but lost again in the
third and failed to regain again.
The professionals averaged 121 for

the ten strings to the Calumet team's
10«.

The scores:

nly on the night previous to the K. rium where the regular meeting of the

C. ram -. Winchester's Best had goiio ,
Alliance \vn< held and a very delight-

to Cambridge to defend their title of ful organ recital was rendered bv Mr.
of the

Dozicr
Richardson, soprano soloist.

The Program was as follows:

Massachusetts champions npainst the Charlps P. Seott. organist
speedy Mary's Colonials. It was a church, assisted by Jessie
hard game and cost the Boys much in
energy yet they emerged winners and
by a .-core that leaves no room for
doubt as to their ability. The Friday
night score was Sfi to 29. The question
arises what would S:. Mary's cham-
pions score have been in the K. ('.

game had they not played a gruelling
came the night before?

Grand Grand
Berry Goddu Totals Walsh Po.-hl.-r Total*

109 Total* 121 Totals zso 127 Totals 125 T*s!s 252

120 229 119 240 469 120 247 ll* 244 491

110 338 98 33s 677 112 3tV9 I2T 371 730

98 437 89 427 864 98 457 114 4S5 042

91 528 95 1050 121 156 *tl 1215
87 615 107 625 1214 137 111 752 1 1'.T

106 T21 111 740 1161 116 107 859 1 690

134 855 122 ««2 1717 145 126 ss'. 1001

102 957 93 955 1912 92 HP> 1)5 1100 2M8
112 M65 101 1056 2125 120 1194 126 1226 2422

Grand total 2125 ATeraae 106 Gr ind total 2422 Av rage 121

THE WORLD'S FASHION PASSING AWAY
KV K.M> G SCHOOL

Ron jour
Prayer
Pnrsi! .! nolectloni .

.

Thil Voice of Si-nni;

Son a no Solo

lieir?

Rossi
Wtwner
Vincent

hut

MUSICAL SERVICE

An unusually interesting musical
service will be givv;: at the Church !'

the Epiphany next Sunday afternoon.
April 9th at five o'clock when the
vested choir of forty-five men and
boys will give Maunder's Lenten Can-
tata "Olivet to Calvary."
The choir will bo assisted by Mr.

George Boynton, a tenor who has
sung in oratorio both in New York
and in Bos:on. Mr. Kenneth Mcleod
will sing the baritone solos.

•:it 1

riavid

Rachmaninoff
Wolntfnholni-
.. Macpowell

lJuhoi.s

soprat ov.-s

The Swallows ... Cowan
Th.-re li-.cd a suae in the dny* of yr- Pax
A birthday Cowan

V»»p«r >m-1U Pi-inne»

Meditation |>. .Caunod-Hach
Allefrro Goun.sl
Grand Chorus Guiimant

Mutation attend* upon visible Hon?*
Karth's scenes are dissolvent, they r|i

If the inorninK sonv> fairy built Wlifle* l.rinajs.

At eveninn the fabric in ruins i- laid

As shadows recede from the «jm'« early beams,

As phantoms d'-nart at th- da'inin.' of day.

So transient, nla»! are mankind'* wakinir

dr-ams!
Th.- fashion of this world .* paasimr away.

Ambitions cay phantasies die unnatiired.

The yearninjrs •( nvariei uuenchless remain:

Ami youth's brilthtcM hopes. • re li bject*

ecureo,
, .,,

Are b|la;ht«l liy Death, and ran wr bloom

•n.e that
iud

th<

tren the brilliant and

jfreat '»nt* in darkm-ss

Wednesday night's matches resulted

in team G winning two points from
team M. K all three from F and I.

two from I. Mr*. Simonds led the
ladies with a total of and a single

of 101, She was followed by Mrs. Car-
leton with ITS on 90. Mrs. Sawyer 93.

j ir, Ms : „..v: , and are
Mrs. Pitman >-'. Mrs. Johnston a.. .Mi^ | Syrnmes Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eugene Wilde leave

on Monday for a trip to Panama, Ja-

maica, Havana and New Orleans.

'

where they will attend the triennial •

Mrs. Neva McLellan and familv Masonic conclave of Knights Tern-

have aeain taker, up their residence plars. They will make the trip with

located B' st "n Comroandery, and will be 1

away about a aiur.th.

The tomb wh
di-eay. -

These utter, in *cr.-n!« imnressive and load.

The fashion "f this world is passing away.

0! grasp n-it at Earth's evanwi-nt dehirhts.

Nor dare u.s.n quicksands your fabric to r.-^ir:

Terrestrial plea-'Ur.-s inch passing wind bliehts

And Ho- .-'s Raycat blosaomil lay scatter-sl and
sear 1 ...

Come, taste tlie unieen, yet suin.tant.al. re-

pasts.
Th- biddine ->f »i -i'-m rr.ai.o ha>-'.o t/. obey :

The eift* -h«- distributes forever shall last,

Thoujth Kitucdoma be ^.it-.-red and earth
pas.. (J away

- Ea»tene Bertram Millard

The Chapin Evening School enjoyed
its closing social evening last Tues-
day.
The program was largely musical,

consisting 1
:' vocal solos by Mrs.

Morton and by Dr. Hindes, cello solos
by Miss I' ii- of Arlington, and trom-
bone solos by Mr. Clarke. Mrs. Hindes
and Mrs. I-efavour were the accom-
panists. The audience fully appre-
ciated the onr-ortunity of hearing such
a fine program.

Mr. Robert F. Guild, chairman of
the .School Roard. addressed the class,

voicing the interest of this Board in
the work of Immigrant Education
and preparation for American citi-

zen-hip. Next year, it is planned to
hold a graduation, as some will havo
completed tho full course and will
have secured their citizenship papers.

Read story of the old pioneer*
in -Tho massing of the Old West-
Town Hall. April 25th.
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satisfying only
to further Tic-

Triumph is

when it leads
lories.

Most of the perspiration
comes to the fellow who Marled
last.

Of all sad words of tongue or

pen. the saddest arc these: "An
empty bin."

When in doubt mind your
own business.

A man doesn't have to have
much money to have triends.

nor be broke very long to lose

them.

A tramp has one big advan-
tage fllver an automobile—you
can't puncture hit* tire.

The Growth of tlie

Purpose

I WILL

I WILL

I WILL
Its Result

I HAVE

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual I ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

is to get by on his Government and I

State income taxes, to say nothing
aboat his semi-annual interest on his
house mortgage, his premiums on his

j

insurance policies and other assess-
ments which torment him in his at- I

tempt to keep up with the procession
and have a few dollars for occasional

j

domestic emergencies. Let us think
of these things. At least do it be-
fore we are asked to vote to pledge I

the Town, directly or indirectly, to
i

add 1400,0000 more to the debt to
j

build, equip and maintain a so-
called "transition" school, known in
present day parlance as a Junior High
School. We have had enough diplo-
matic "arrangments," private con-
ferences ar"! caustic personal criti-

cism for one school campaign. Let
us all take a rest. Let us get down
to brass tacks next Monday evening,
vote a« oar conscience may dictate-
and adjourn this town meeting. Ac-
cording to the report of the Building
Committee we are to thresh this whole
Junior High School business out at
the March meeting in 1923.

THAT ABSURfiD Rl M()R

We bet the fish are biting.

Take the bill out of the billboards.

There must be something the mat-
ter with our Winchester restaurants
—with these nightly society dinners.

There ought to be a day or so al-

lowed to recover from them.

It was our friend "Bill" Olmstead,
we believe, who advanced the idea of

putting rubber bills on the wood-
peckers. Has he ever gone further

into the matter? We recommend for

his consideration a scheme for remov-
ing the caws from the crows.

well guided in its decision, but why
not tell us why? Mr. Laraway may-

have been right at that.

SPEAKING OF STRIKE
INSURANCE

It is a peculiar fact, but we always
have some of our voters who can
never get the correct motion to be
voted upon at the front »f their mind
—notwithstanding Moderator Ives'

(seemingly unnecessary) clear and
concise explanations.

Some people say you can't squeeze
a number eight foot into a number
three shoe; likewise that you can't

buy four sites and build four school-

houses for $540,000; furthermore
that mill construction is not fireproof
construction; anil so on ad finum.
How about bungalow types.

There seems to he only one thing
to do. Change the fire alarm boxes and
keep the numbers secret except to

these residents who are in each dis-

trict. Even then we cannot stop the
fllltos from following the apparatus

—

and there are plenty around for that
purpose. It would bo an awful thing if

the firemen drove that ten-ton pump
of ours thr ugh •••» of these aula
jams.

About a week ago two men had an
urgent S. O. S. call. It was "discover-
ed)" that $40.(l"(i rnhrefthan thelS. B. P.
Committee called for was needed to

hrild and eauip the Chapin School.

If this committee later on should
happen to find need of an overdraft
of a larger or smaller amount for

each of the other three schools, how
eould we get by without making a big
dent in that $54(1,(100?

If quite a number of our fellow citi-

zens are doublv taxed to educate their
children at the parochial school, and
pay it cheerfully, as we are told, why
may not some "specialist" suggest
that the Town give these overburden-
ed taxpayers a rebate by appropria-
ting a generous sum for the support

|

of their school? I

A printer was wrecked on a desert
j

island in the Pacific Ocean, and was
slowly starving. Each day he walked

the beach and vainly searched the
]

horizon for a sail. Then he had an
j

inspiration. He decided to write a I

message on a piece of paper, place it

in a bottle, and cast it adrift, in the

hope that some vessel would find it

floating and pick it up and come to

the rescue. Being a printer, he had
the bottle. He went down into his

pocket after a piece of paper on which
to write the message and all he found

was a fire insurance policy. He start-

ed to read it, and found enough provi-

sions in it to last six months. Hurry-

up, Willie; unchain the dog!— [N. E.

Printer.

MONDAY EVENING

Certain citizens have a chance once

a year at the annual Town Meeting
to* unload all their emotions. They
cannot well help it. They know their

legal rights and are not slow to
take advantage of them. So it was
on Monday evening the tired tax-

payers were obliged to put their pa-

tience and good nature to a severe

test. Still everything came out bet-

ter in the wash than we predicted

to our readers. We would have been
thankful to have begun the program
with two or three schools. Inasmuch
as the ways were well greased and
the road was clear, it is perhaps as

well that we voted for four buildings.

If we get a competent building com-
mittee and they use some skill in man-
agement, we shall come out all right.

The Town can well afford to take this

lr Id step. They will cost big money,
b it we must get rid of these Civil War

A member of the S. R. P. Com-

1

mittee railed this week at the • ftVc
I

of the Star. He says that he feels
hurt because we referred to the ru-

1

mor in our last week's issue that one
or more members of this committee
had been influenced by pecuniary con-
sideration in working out their school
problem. We were told on good
authority that a few weeks ago a
meeting was held at a certain place
in this town to discuss the school
question. Our informant told us in

apparent good faith that some one at
that meeting grew a bit excited and
hinted that a deal was on with certain
members of the committee based up-
on certain pecuniary considerations.
Since this member of the committee
called on us we have taken pains to
investigate this absurd rumor. We
ca'led to our help a business man of
sound sense and staunch integrity,
known as such to almost every man
and woman in the neighborhood where
the alleged meeting took place. This
gentleman denies point blank that any-
such meeting took place and that no
such remark was ever made in public.
We believe with this gentleman that
this rumor was based upon some fool-
ish, jocose remark, made by some
thoughtless individual. This is only
typical of 'the numberless rumors and
gossipy yarns some peope delight in

sending broadcast during any super-
heated town meeting discussion. We
sincerely regret that this worthy
member of this committee should
have felt hurt, because we only aimed
to hit this silly rumor a solar plexus
blow. We do not always apnrove of
some steps taken by this building com-
mittee, but we. as well as all other
good people in this town, recognige
the sterling worth, the patient, hard
work, and above all the unblemished
reputation of the men and women
who make up this long suffering and
nerve distracted committee.

Tbe Rumford people are shaking
hands with themselves. No one in that
district even hoped to draw anything
out of the prize package. And here
they are. near the head of the list!

As old Grandma Simpkins used to
remind us in the days of long ago:
"You cannot most a'ways tell what
you least most generally expect."

Alas for the poor old Washington
School! The S. R. P. Committee told
us that "the building should be aban-
doned as soon as possible." Not even
a hand was thrust into the educational
grab-bag. It is said that one tax-
payer in this section by the name of
Cirinco Gunsippe, is so peeved at the
slight that he threatens to carry his
four children to Boston in his Pack-
ard and educate them at a well known
private school.

THOUGHTFUL BRIEFLETS

Perhaps you never bought a city-

bond! If you ever have, you know-
that the most Important selling ar-

gument is the -elation of the city's

debt to its legal limitation. The lower
such percentage is, the greater the
stress laid upon the desirability of
the bond. Money talks.

Suppose the Town of Winchester
had a fire anil our High School burned
down! We would have to petition the
Legislature to get the money to re-

build it. Suppose the Legislature was
not in session! We couldn't build. Do
you ever keep a fund on hand for the
doctor?

Think of the children! Is the Town
of Winchester going to let the simple
matter of a few dollars stand in the
way of giving its children a proper
education? How could anyone be so
mercenary! You hear these remarks
often lately. Did you ever hear the
good old axiom "spare the rod and
spoil the child?" It applies in more
ways than one.

When you bought your car did you
sefck a brand new model, or an old
established make? The Junior High
School has only recently been inno-
vated. Wait awhile and let the other
fellow do the experimenting.

It is said that a movement is on
foot to reconsider Monday night's
vote and then present a motion to
place the whole school matter before
the voters in ballot form. We wan*
and need new grade schools. Let well
enough alone.
Haste makes waste! Is there real

need of hurry'ng through a $100,000
Junior High School?
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Our S. R P. Committee is com-
posed of able and honest citizens
whose ideals and integrity are un-
questioned—always have been and al-

ways will be. even though they may
not need our say-so to add to the re-
cognized fact. It appears to be our
mistake, in assuming that there might

jbe one or two of our residents who!
could be misguided. Americanism, and
that sort of thing, you know. Of

j

course it is a paper's privilege to let i

any rumor go uncorrected. We have
heard that silence gives consent. So
we again commend and defend the
labor and standing of our S. B. P.
Committee.

ONLY TWO MINUTES FOR THIS

Of course, difference of opinion is

regrettable in everything except love
—and not always in that. To sum it

up, we all—or most of us—have indi-
vidual minds. Now we heard this
winter of the terrible misfortune
which would be ours if we placed a
school building on a main street. We
know how our police send officers to
protect the Gilford scholars. And
then we vote to place two new grade
school buildings on two of the most
traveled streets of our town. No
doubt the S. B. P. Committee was

The first thing to happen after an
important Town Meeting is a certain
amount of reaction. Of course, it has
come this time. Before several in-
telligent taxpayers reached home on
Monday evening, they were ready to
vote to reconsider. First aid was an-
plied. Very simp'e. but effective. It
was ten hours of sound sleep, a hearty
breakfast and a real smoke.
Only one of these reactions appeals

to us. It is this. Certain citizens
of long experience in building opera-
tions, and also skilled in handling
large financial affairs, have.put their
feet squarely down and tell us in no
uncertain language that four suitable
and up-to-date elementary school
buildings such as the vote calls for,
cannot be built and properly furn-
ished on the proposed sites for any-
such sum as $540,000. These tax-
payers do not claim to be imported
experts and specialists, but are mere-
ly hard-headed, practical men of large
affairs. Their reasons for their state-
ments are too obvious even to men-
tion. Here is food for thought. Es-
pecially for the average taxpayer who
is trying hard to figure out how he

BARNUM WAS RIGHT

Good friends! Of course we are.
What newspaper could exist on any
other basis? We like the Baptists, the
Methodists, the Congregationalists.
We think a lot of the Legion, the
Nursing Association and the old folks
at the Home. If our friend and neigh-
bor Murray Dewart leaves us. we'll
regret it as much as anyone. We want
our position clearly set forth. Our
business is largely advertising, and
like all business enterprises we have
certain rules and customs to govern
our charges and dealings. Of course
we stretch our rule* and satisfy all
our friends! The only ones not satis-
fied {and our late friend Barnum has
stated that all of them are not satis-
fied all of the time) are therefore our-
selves. All of which goes to show that
it is hard to charge for advertising
all these little affairs wherein money-
is to be made, even though it is one
of our rules. The orchestra, the dec-
orator and the caterer, furnishing
music for the ear. color for the eye
and satisfaction to the inner man.
tion. but the Editor, alas, furnishing
only advertising, should, we know,
give that little necessity without
thought of fee or cost. All of which
again goes to show how fortunate the
Editor is to have so manv friends.
Why not ? We are, to be sure, a public
character, almost a necessity— if we
don't over estimate our importance.
But the office devil knows his Saturday
night's pay envelope is sure to be
ready for him with a certainty far
luperior to the Editor, and it" does
ook as though there is a flv in the
omtment sometimes—especially after
that little job of printing, another
part of our business.—goes to Bill

Jones, who charges little or nothing
to he sure, but who still does not
deal in free advertising. The e
used to be a bit of poetry, a nasted slip
on the back of the office door, long
cherished and often published, refor-
ing to the history of a man. If re-
counted the payments on his life, from
the first visit by the doctor to the last
visit by the undertaker, and one and
have a common ground for renumera-
all received »se>r fee except the editor,
who herald. ' his birth. hi« achieve-
ments thrnut''- life, and lastly hi*
death—all willi"«rlv and sincerely: for
nothing but friendliness, and not al-
ways that. All of which means, as we
might have said at first, that we reallv
haven't enouch vet to retire on and we
feel it our right sometimes to charge
for »hp cnmmod*tv wh'ch we sell—ad-
vertising, be it fair and just. We'll do
our best to enthuse to your pet char-
ity and rise nobly to friendship's
ties; we'll trv a«d tr-vn our mind to
recognize instantly the subtle differ-
ence between your advertising and the
coarser kind which Sam Smith the
f-oeer pays real money for. realizine
of course, that Smith makes his livinc
on its results and you don't. So don't
bother to tell us you are not adding
where the tickets may be bought, so
it will not come under our paid adver-
tising rule, take it for eranted that we
know that the society has no publicity
fund, and don't inform us that we
have to keep our linotvpers busv on
something anyway and it might as
well he your news < ? ) as anything
e'se. We know all those things' everv
Saturday—fifty-two times a year.
And—to sav it all over again—we
agree with Barnum once and a while.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DINNER

The first annual dinner of the Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce, for-

merly the Winchester Board of Trade,

was held on Tuesday evening in

Lyceum Hall with an attendance of

nearly 75 members and guests.

President George T. Davidson presi-

ded and among the invited guests

were the members of the Board of

Selectmen. A very attractive menu
was served by caterer Randall, dur-

ing which there was community sing-

ing and a program of piano selections.

At the close of the dinner President

Davidson made a few remarks rela-

tive to the past year's activities of the

organization and the annual meeting

was held. The reports of the secre-

tary and treasurer were read and ac-

cepted, the latter report showing the

organization to be in a prosperous

condition.

The nominating committee pres-

ented the following 'ist of officers for

the coming year, which were unani-

mously elected:

President—Edmund C. Sanderson
Vice-President—George F. Arnold.

Secretary—Thomas H. Barrett

Treasurer—.!. Albert Hersey
Executive Committee—Charles A.

Lane, Herbert Seller, George 1.

Davidson.
An intresting entertainment fol-

lowed the meeting, a program of

music and dry humor being given by-

Miss Velma Balcom. pianist; Miss

Nan Synott. soprano, and Dr. Willard

Scott, "chamber topics and stories.

Among those who attended the

dinner were the following

MRS. ABIGAAL FOSTER GRAY

Mrs. Abigaal Foster Gray. 85 years
of age. mother of Mrs. George E.
Willey, died at her daughter's home
yesterday morning after an illness of
12 years. The funeral services will
be held at the residence on Wildwood
street Saturday afternoon at 1.30

j

o'clock, conducted by Rev. R. Perry
Bush of Chelsea.

Mrs. Gray was a native of Danvers. 1

She had made her home with her
daughter here for the past 15 years. 1

Her husband, Samuel F. Gray, died '

in December. She is survived bv
three daughters: Mrs. George E. Wil-
ley, wife of Chairman George E. Wil-
ley of the Board of Selectmen; Mrs.
William Richardson of Danvers, Mrs.
Lawrence Goldthwaite of Dunstable,
and two sons. Rev. F. A. Gray of Rath.
Me., an.l Mr. Arthur H. Gray of
Water-town.
The internment will be in Danvers.

|

I

Miss Harriet Cowdery fainted Mon-

1

day when on Mt. Vernon street near
|

McLaughlin's stor-?. She had the mis-
fortune I.) sprain her ankle when she •

fell. She was attended by a physician
j

and taken to her home on Pine street.

'
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Dr. Ralph A. Manning and wife en-
tertained the Mystic Valley Osteo-
pathic Society at their home, 77
Church street, Winchester on Wed-
nesday' evening. Following import-
ant business, special technique was
demonstrated by Dr. Ernest A. Fes-
senden of Wakefield and Dr. Frank
C. Nelson of Maiden.

REPORT OF RUMMAGE SALE

To all those who so kindly contri-
buted or assisted in any way, and to
the members of the Winchester quota
of the trances Jewett Repertory Club
who worked so loyally to make the
rummage sale a success, the Presi-
dent, Mrs. J.,l, n C. Abbot extends
warm thanks, and sends the gratify-
'"K report of net proceeds of about

The growth in support of the Re-
pertory Ideal, and the splendid prog-
ress of the club for the fiscal year
just closed, make it a comparative
certainty that Boston is still to be the
home of this Repertory Theatre, with
its attendant course of dramatic in-
struction. Winchcst r is proud to
claim among the 1100 members of
the club, one founder member, and
three life members and one builder
member.

Mrs. Sylvester Tavlor
Mrs. W. Hoi brook Lowell

Miss A. Laura Tolman lejL yester-
day for her farm at HarrnWi, Me.,
where she will remain until fall.

Marriage intentions have been filed
with the Town Clerk by James F.
Murray of (i East street and Miss An-
na R. Surett of Wobum.

Pictures—i-agea and pages of them—exclusive photographs of the big
news event* and the men and women
prominent in the day's happenings.
No other newspaper in New England
present* the news and the pictures too
—ask your newsdealer for a copy of
the Boston Daily Advertiser.

NEWS\ PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Charles Downer of Lowell was
elected a vice president of the Massa-
chusetts Laundry Owners' Association

last Friday at their convention in

Rnston. Mr. Downer is the son of

Mr. Arthur T. Downer, president of

the Winchester Laundries, Inc.

An alarm of fire was rung in Wed-
nesdav morning at 4.10 for a blaze

at Re'ggs & Cobbs tannery. The fire

originated in a closet in the split shop,

the closet having been used for

clothes. The sprinkler equipment of

the factory not only held the fire, but

had it extinguished bv the time the

department arrived. Box 42, the pri-

vate box at the factory, was sounded

for the blaze. ,

Enchanted Easter Eggs—just touch

them .with, water—then .watch .the
>

beautiful colors develop. Dollies'

Easter Dress Parade—gorgeous cos- 1

tumes in mysterious magic ink—Cut-

,

Outs—Funny Games, etc. All in the

Big Book of Magic—Free with To-
morrow's Boston Sunday Advertiser.
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Service

The CoHiperative Banki- ha\e been r rerretl to a* "j>oor

men's hank/*— not beraute all our tr-nsactiona are with peo-

ple of modest meant, but because we interest ourselves in

home hii in» plan- and give a direct service to wage-earner-

in a way that the Commercial Rank not organized for.

We'll be glad to explain our plans if you will call.

You'll not he urged to join u*. We simply want the chance

to explain our method*.

11 CHURCH STREET

»ion». tne Primary and Kindrrirart*n D*r»'t- .

mtnt. at 10:45 and th* Junior and Senior D*- I

lartmrnts at 12 o'clwk. Plnue not* the
-hanite "f hour f<»r th* Junior Department this
week

Tr.e Young Pao;.|»-» Mectinn will be held
at «:4S in the -mall ve.tr>-. There will be an
f.l*n .!i«j»»mhi on t-e live* of David and
.'••n;,t;.ar.. A ihort locial will follow the meet-
inf. >,

M'jateal Service, Sunday evening at 7:48.
Three member* ,.f the B->ton Symphony Or-
chestra will t... r.rrwr.t. i<ee proirram et*a»
a-here

|
Dr. Richardson will „«Mk on -What

Shall We Do With Chriet?"
Th* Mid-week Service will he omitted this

wee* on account >,f the tervicc on Ttaur*daj>
• . i-V.\TlV.

The Sacrament of the Lord'* Supper will be
observed Ir-urvlay evjeninic at 7 :J", in the

Easter m r'n,
' ..:

'.-

The
be

rhe *l of the Salter thorn*
e vestry. Friday eveninn at

CIB8T BAPTIST CHURCH

S.n.!:y li :3fl V M M- rain- Wcnhi'i with
|

Palm Sunday nermon by the pastor on. "The
1 . .mi hnl Need " Special Palm Sunday music
inrludiru: the .-:r.ir .'.*• of tne "Palms" by the
•• srtette. Subject ..f Children's Storj Sermon.

at Sunda:

a* t» * ¥ m^^^SmZ e*tn
.

e<*' • nd

IIITUNER gS5
earth'e Jewelry Store Tel. 1IJ7-M

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Experienced Rer*ir.
man-Presser, Ladies or Gents Tailor Store, or
rieuninv Factory. References exchanged. Tel.
Stonebum 22S-M. Campbell » Agency. •

"WANTED Cowl cook. In»t of references

required. Tel. Winchester 240.

WANTED Competent maid for neneral
housework. Inuuir* Mrs. T. H, Dumper, f.

RidvefleM ltd., Tel. 713.
'

WANTED Competent maid for Rentral
housework in family of three. Protestant.

Tel. Win. 241-W. *

WANTED Man with car to sell the BEST
Kurd Oil (iauxe made. flOO.OU per week and
extra commissions. Accessories Co., (iorhsm.

llvnton Harbor. Mich.

WANTED About May 1, a »t<xsl KeneraJ

irirl. Two in family. Sea shun- in summer. Mrs.

P. M. White, I LaKninoe street. Tel. Win.

61.

WANTED An experience,) second maid.

Cood references. Apply to Mrs. II. (i. Davy, 23

Everett Ave., Tel. ISO. '

WANTED You nit man for office work who
ran operate typewriter. Knowledge of short,

hund not necessary, (ieo. W. Blanchard & t o.

WANTED A maid for general housework.

Apply at ilO Highland avenue or Tel. 1253. •

' CAMPBELL'S AfiKNCY Hotel Domestic,

and Dity Helpers, also accommodator*. Fel.

Stoiulmm 22S-M Cwih.Im-H'h Agency. •

WANTED Couple, man chauffeur and gen-

eral work, woman general housework. lei.

Win. 627-W.

WANTED By
in Winchester fo

WHIITE MOUNTAINS
Wonalanret, N. H. Ttirie cottage* for rent,

four, eight and ten rooms. Aildre" Arthur T.
Walden. apT-tf

TAXI SERVICE Wrn. A. Ayer. €2 Water
street. Tel. 1411. Stand at Wedgemere Station
from 4 to 7:3(1. Curs for all service. 7 Pass.
Limousine for hire. •

WANTED College student desires posi-
tion driving for private party a few afternoons
a week. Tel. Win. lt»36-M, L. M. Jordan. •

The Lost J

1«:45 A. fit. Beginners' Demi*
12 M, Sunday School, class,- for all »»••-.

Adult Topic. ' The Lord Preserves Jonah." 2
Kir.v- il.-l-1.ll-i;. Tr.e Men s Class »ill dis-
m. 'The Secret of Personal and National

Safety.-" Superintendent. Mr. A-thur E. Gates.
•' P. M. Intermediate Society of Christian

Endeavor. Topic, "The Master'- Invitation."
Luke 14;'.*.24: John 3:16. Special Music.

7 P. M Evening Worship. Another I.enten
Service with music b> Chorus Choir and ad-
drcss by tne pastor »n. "The Mountain Beat-
itude* : >! An Uphill Climb." This is the Itst
in the Before-Easter series. All are invited.
Tuesday, : p. M. Boy Scouts of Troop 2 at

the High School Gymnasium.
Tuesday. 7 :4S P. M. Othe rs and Teachers

meeting of the Sunday School at the home of
the Superint»ndenl Mr. Arthur E. Gates, :37
Highland Ave. Professor James Percival
Berkley of tne Newton Theological Institution
will be the speaker Prof. Berk lev has made
religious Education his specialty. All teachers.
••Hirer* an,: substitute teachers will want to
be preser.t.

Wednesday. 2 p. M. The Woman's League
will meet jnder the direction of the Mission-
ary Department at the home of Mrs. D. C.
Linscott, ;n Central street.

Wednesday, 7 :46 P. M. Holy Week Prayer
Meeting. Subject "The Martyrdom of Peter."

P.ter 1 :12.21. Those who plan to unit" with
the church at Easter will be present and their
naiies acted u-xm bv the church.
Thursday. 7:45 P. M Special Holy Week

Communion Service. All Christians of what-
ever name who worship, with us ami wish to
remember their Lord's atoning death in the
fellowship of believers are cordially invited to
Partake of this supper.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

I C 13.

WANTED Board
13. State lowert prfe

r, Winchester foi
Address Star OHic

l-.y

box

WANTED hand bicycle. gm4
Size. Tel. Win 1060.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:4f> a. m.

Sunday. April 0, Subject, "Disease ard I

Death Heal?" !

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
J

Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.
Beading Room also in Church building, open

jfrom IV to 0 daily except Sundays ai,d legal
holidays. i

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence. 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

1(1:30 A. M. Morning worship with sermon
by Rev. Orville Poland. D. D. Music by Quar-
tet. H. S Ri-nardson. E. Lillian Evans. Mrs.
B. Hill. Mr. B. Hill.

12:(id M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.
Supt. Mr. Vincent Clarke. Associate. Men's
Class, teacher. Mr. Alonzo Nicholas. Indies
Class teacher, Mrs. R. M. Armstrong, Classes
for all.

6:00 P. M. Epworth League Meeting. Ron-
ald Hat.h president. "Life of Christ" Study,
continued. Leaders, Grace M. Snow and Olive
Seller.

7 00 P. M.- Evening service at this hour
omitted. Easter Sunday, there will be special
mu«'C in the mnriing. In th' evening there
will lie an Easter Pageant under the direction
of Mrs. Fred Wildborger. Exercises by the
Primary Department directed by Miss Winifred
Bent will also Ih> given.
There will he an All Day Meeting of the

Ladies Aid at the home of Mrs. George Dupi-e,
113 Mt. Vernon street. Thursday. April 13.
Plea- notify th" hostess, if you plan to be at
the luncheon. Tel. 296. ,, . .

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

TO LEI

TO LET Two or three furnished rooms to-

gether or separately, would give light house-

keeping privileges, modern conveniences, con-

venient to steam and electric cars, references

exchanged. Rooms can be seen any days ex-

cepting Wednesday and Saturday. 10a Win^-

throp street.

TO BENT Furnished five room apartment

in Winchester Chambers, from May 15 to

4Htobcr 15. Tel. Win. 32. between 7 and !< p.

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3 Glen- 1

gary. Tel. ssi-M. Deaconess Lane, 34 ;

Washington street. Tel. 1168.

ALL SEATS FREE

WINCHESTER COUNCIL

Study Bible

TO LET Furnished rooms. 31 Vine St. Tel.

Win. I38H.W.
.

TO LET Furnished r,«.ms, centrally located.

Apply 13 Klmwood avenue. Tel. Win. 13.2-M.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Gray baby carriage, rubber

tlr.-s. swivel body: 1 go-cart 1 toilet chair. 1

high chair, all Heywond Wakefield's best goods.

Also 2 white iron cribs, repainted, (one fold-

ing) with hair mattresses. Tel. Win. 64-M.

. FOR SALE Eggs for hatching $1.00 per 13

from single comb R. Red. 76 Irving street*

Tel. Win. SS4-W. 2'

FtIR SALE Complete wireless receiving set

$180.00, receiving range on concerts. 700 miles.

Call Win. 036.
*

FOR SALE A fine line of baseball glove*

at whol.-sale prices. Sullivan & McKeiui .

Bowling Alleys.

FOR SALE Heywood Wakefield baby car-

Claire, to"*! condition. Tel. Win. 1008-R. '

Friday, 4 :00 p. m. Mil
Class in Parish House.

Friday. 5 P. M.—Evening Praytr.
Palm Sunday.
8:80 A. M.- Church School.
11:00 A. M.- Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon

by Rev. John W. Suter. Sj.
12:30 P. M.- -The Rector wishes the entire

confirmation class to meet with nim.
.'. P. M. -Siwcial Musical Service. The I-enten

Cantata "From Olivette to Calvary" will la-

given by the full choir, assisted by two soloists.
Monday, h:l!0 A. M. -Morning Prayer.
.'• :00 P. M. Evening Prayer.
Tuesday, » :30 A. M. - Morning Prayer.
10 :00 A. M. All day sewing meeting in

Parish House. Box luncheon and coffee will be

:< no P. M. Evening Prayer.
!

Wednesday. 8:30 A. M. - Morning Prayer.
f> :(M) p. at. r.vening Prayer.
•mmeieiay S:?ii A. M. Morning Prayer.
7 :45 P. M.—Holy Communion and Sermon.
t„«Hl criuay, s :j0 A. M. Morning Prayer.
4:00 P. M. Mission Study Class.
7:45 P. M. Evening Prayer and Sermon.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

FOR SALE
614-R Wlnchm

Boston terrier, 1 yr. old. Tel.

FOR SALE Bargain, two tenement house,

barn, office. 12500 cash for immediate sale. No, I -,st \V

agents. II. W. Stockwell, Tel. Utoneham 309. • ->

FOR SALE Antique mahogany wall clock

in perfect condition $10. Win. 1332-W. •

FOR SALE Magee Grand Range, small 8.

Tel. Win. B59-W. Mrs. H. 8. Fuller.

Fletcher str«-t.

FOR SALE 18 f,s>t canoe, first class con-

dition. $76.00. Telephone Somerville 33T.6-R. '

I^>ST AND FOUND

IX18T A d,v l,«sh (white). Reward if re-

turned to Star Office. _^

LOST A small black patent leather pocket-

book belonging to small school girl. Contents
were 55c in money and five tickets to High
School concert for which she will be held re-»-

j>onsible. Kinder please notify Barbara Guild.
24 Cabot street. Town. Tel. Wln._»4«-M. •

POUND- Sometime ago pockctbook contain-

ing sum of money. Inquire of A. S. Mac-
Donald. II F^lgehill road : tel Win SOT^M

Sunday 10:45 A. M. Morning Worship,
with sermon by Rev. John K. Whitley of
Cambridge. Music by Ladies' Chorus.

12 M. Church School. Miss Laura B. Tol-
mnn. Supt. Classes for pupils of all ages.
« P. M. Senior Christum Endeavor. Sub-

i-,-t Tlie Masters Invitation." Luke 15:ltt-

24 and John 3 -.16. Leader, Mr. Clarence
Kuc >master.

7 p, M '-"'-ening Service Sermon, ••Claims
of Christ's Kinship." by Mr. Whitley. Music
by the Junior L h»»ir.

Friday. April 14th. ti.-xl Friday service in
the church at 7:45 1". M. Address "Seven

f th" Cross " Mr. Whitley in
charge. Music by the Ladies Chorus.

WINCHEblbR UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence. i8
Symmca road. Tel. 6208-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday. April 9. Palm Sunday. Public Ser-
vice of Worship at 10:30. Mr. Reed win preach.
Subject. "The "Up-to Date' Sunday, and the
Sunday Jesus Approves," a Palm Sunday
sermon.

Kindergarten! meet at 10:30 and at 12. Re-
hearsal of Metealf Union Chorus at 11:50.

Meeting of Sunday School and Metealf
Union at 12.

Public Meeting of Unitarian Preaching
Mission at 7:30. P. M. Unity House. Rev. W.
L. Sullivan D. D. of New York will speak.
Saturday. April 8. Meeting of Bov Scouts.

Troop 4, at 7 :16 P. M in Metealf Hall.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED House cleaning by the day or
hour bv experienced woman. Rear 62 Harrison
Ave. Woburn. _ mh3t-2t»

WANTED In or near Rangeley. space in a

garage for one car. Tel. 250. •

Gladioli Balks: Very choicest mixture lead-

ing named varieties direct from grower at very

low prices. 40 cents dozen. 50 $1.25. 100

12.25 postpaid. Louis Rowe, 56 Mrrrimac
tree*. North Woburn.

WANTED- A velocipede in good condition

for a six year old boy. Phone Win. 718-W. *

WANTED- One new subscriber for the
Outlook. Price first year $3.60 instead of $5.00.

Tel. Win. 1211-W. •

WANTED- To buy little old house. Tel.

fTta. HT-W cetliBfa. •

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Reaidrace.
460 Main street. Tel. 12S2-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning worship at 10 :3fl. Dr. Richardson
will preach on ••The Christian. An Optimist
whyT" Children's Sermon: "An Umbrella
Mender."
The Sunday School will meet in two s -S-

"Always Firet With the Pictures.-
Exclusive photographs taken by our

|
own cameramen of all big news events

I —no matter what happens—nor where
i — if it's news—watch for the pictures
in the Boston Daily Advertiser, New

1 England's Great Pictorial Newspa-
i per. Ask yon newsdealer for it.

To the Boy Scouts of Winchester:
Lust week the Council called to

your attention the inter-troop contest
for a shield, points for which will be
counted in the following manner:

—

Tenderfoot Test
For passing tenderfoot test 5 |«>ints

Second Class Scout Test
Signalling 4 points
First Aid 4 | H >ints
Scout Mile 1 point
Tracking 1 ,„.int
One month's service as tenderfoot ..1 i>oint
Proper use of knife or hatchet 1 point
Ability to build fire in open 1 point
Cooking 1 point
Earn and deposit one dollar 1 point
Box the compass 1 point

First Clasa Scout Test
Signalling 4 points
Advanced First Aid 4 points
14-mile hike 2 (mints
Cooking 1 point
Map reading 1 |.oint
Felling tree 1 point
Judging test 1 point
Earn and deposit two dollars 1 point
Swim 50 yards l |«oint
Nature Study 1 iniint

Merit Badge (For each badge earned)

Attendance at regular scout meeting 1 i«>int
Oood behavior nnd not tardy 1 ixiint

Uniform in condition to pass inspection
I point

Hiking 1. 2 or 3 points
A hike is held every Saturday, and every
scout has the privilege of taking part. A
value of I, 2 or 3 points shall he placed
on .-uch hike. In awanling points P- indivi-
duals the leader will take into consideration
the length of the hike and the hiking ability
demonstrated by the individual on that par-
ticular hike.

The attention of all the scouts com-
rctinp for Merit Badges is called to

the two Courts of Honor which will

bo held in April. The first Court of
Honor will be on Friday, April 7th. at
7 P. M„ and the second one on Fri-
day, April 28th. at 7 P. M. The scouts
are urged to their best endeavors to
pass proper examinations at these
two meetings.

"WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
VVIXCHESTKR, MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITA! S100,(K)0.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS OVER TIUMKUKJ

We invite you to use our Savings Department,

!*afe Deposit Department, and Storage Vaults.

FRANK A. (•..TINti. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Viee-PreUant

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasarer

JTLBR B. DOWNER
IRE A. DOWNS
SOHUB A. FERNALD

tRRLAND E. HOVEV
ALPH E. J08I.1N
11.1.1 AM L. PARSONS

FRED L, PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SN YDER
CHARLES H. SVMMLS

OB IA4JU»W I Ml *T«1 »TC ftVital
Troop IV expects to have a very

good ball team this year. They have
already been out for practice and are

fortunate in having on the team Wil-

fred Prue, who is a nephew of Jocko
Conlon, Captain of the Harvard Uni-

versity baseball team. The team in-

cludes some very good players, con-

sisting of Harold Johnson. Fred De-

marest, Williard Milliken, Richard
Bowes. Richard Breen. Raymond
Bartlett. Donald McCarthy. Edward
W. Berry, Jr., and Angelico Amico.

"Will each scout he sure to cut and
keep for reference program of Scout
activities in April as follows:

April 7th. 7 P. M. Curt of Honor.
April Bth, 9:30 A. M. Hall yamc, Troop 1

and 4.

April >-!h. 1:4.1 A. M. Scout «CRi.inn in

rharire of Scout Executive A. K. Butters, either
hall came or hike.

April IRth. 12:80 P M. Bicycle hik.'. all

fronnv to Salem and hark, under Scout Com.
F. E. Smith.

April IRth. 2 P. M. Swimrron.- rrpp' bet-

ween Winchester Troop 1 and Troop h of

Cambridge.
April 1" Hike to point* <•' historical in-

terest in Boaton in chance of Seoul Com. A.
E. Butters.

April 20.— Hike in chance of Scout Com. A.
E. Butters.
April 22. Building of Towers under Scout

Master Chas. Greene, Camp Gleaaon and Camp
Laraway.

April 26. Meeting and lecture 7 :4.r. P. M. in
Town Hall in chHnce of Asst. Scout Master
Howard L.Bennett.

April 2W, 7 P. M.—Court of Honor. .

April 29.—Hike in charpc. of A. !•".. Butt"rs.

The *"oregoing dates are for all

troops."
Yours trulv,

Francis E. Smith

We are now prepared to cure for your electrical waaU
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is gi\en to all rails and repairs and
yon will find out prices as reasonable as is consistent witfi

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. BORNE Tel. Win. 1201

WINTHROP COLD STORAGE SERVICE
Dry Air Cold Storage for Furs and Winter Clothing

Our charge is the regular 3' ' charge but our service has
many distinctive features.

MOORE SMITH
—wmtWRop Fi ns—

TEL. MAIN 690—250 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Furriers to the people of New England for more than 60 years

Shi-rard Clay, Tn-as. and Gen. Mgr.— Tel. Winchester 147-W
mh31-9t

CLEANING CO.
We take down storm windows and put up screens ami awnings.

WOBURN P. O. BOX 74 TEL. WOBURN 47LJ
mh31-Rt

Dollies' Easter Dress Parade—Won-
derfully tinted costumes—a little wa-
ter brings out the beautiful colors

—

Enchanted Easter Eggs—Circus Dol-
lies Cut-Out—Funny Moving Pictures
—Games and Puzzles—in the Chil-
dren's Book of Magic—free with to-

morrow's Boston Sunday Advertiser.

HATS FOR FASTER
From $4. 50 10 S3 5 at

MISS BUNKER'S
Main Street : Winchester

Also Children's Hats

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

FOR

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

448-500 Main St., Woburn

Writ* or Phon* Woburn fc'S-W

In the competitive Swimming Meet,
he'd on March 25th. the championship
held last year by Troop III was won

|

back by Troop I. The score was as
,

follows:—
j

Troop 1 242
Troop 111 127
Troop IV 1(9 I

Troop II 5«

John and William Martin. Avard
|

Walker. Raymond Bartlett and John
Kenerson won the most points for
their respective Troops.
Troop I and Troop IV are arrang-

ing their baseball schedule. They ex-
pect to play the first game of" the
series next Saturday April 8th.
Troop I is a'so gomg in for black-

face comedy and is planning to give
a Minstrel Show either late this
Spring or early in the Fall. More
about that will be published later.

Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton

TEACHER OF VOICE
Mondays and Thursdays

TEL. WIN. 123-R
«M?-4t

Tents and Flags,

Wedding Canopies,

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

tress and Shade

Wort

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 ThoapMB St. TeL 357-W

George Kirkpatrick
NURSERYMAN

Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubbery, Fancy

Roses, Hedging, etc.

Special attention grren to plant-

ing — also the laying out of

grounds.

8 Fairmount St., Winchester
TeL Winchester 929-W

«ihl3-tf

Easter Sunday, April 16, 1922
"Say It With Flowers"

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, HAM.

Ttl. Ml-W inrlStf

/V\ UR beautiful Lillies. Roses,
I |tJ denestas, Hyd rangers, and
VJ' cut flowers for Easter will

be as lovely as ever.

All orders executed when
wanted. Flowers for funerals,
parties and receptions always on
hand, the best that can be ob-
tained at the lowest possible
prices.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

mm m»»*\%*:&

P. L. Mara, painter. First clas*
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J.

ja6tf

<
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COUNTY FORCES TO

WIN BIG VICTORY

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ! literature. He also made a state-
1 ment regarding the salaries of teach-

Report of Mr. Kingsley 'h Address and ers employed in the Junior High
' School. Teachers should receive sal-

aries based on their qualifications,
regardless of the schools in which
they teach.

Remuneration depends upon the
amount of time given to scholarly

Excerpta From the Junior
High School Manual

Editor of the Star:
A comparatively small but very

appreciative audience gathered last

Have Endorsed Ke,« Bi,,

for Creation of Commission

to Supervise State and

PrisonsCounty

POWERS

An Early Hearing it Expected on

Measure Which Will Be Referred

to Joint Ways and Mean*
Committee.

By placing their stamp of approval

on a bill drafted by Itep. Kdwin (J.

Norman of Worcester, the Tounty
Commissioners" and Sheriff's Associa-

tion of Massachusi tis have taken a

Btep which virtually insures a com-
plete victory for the County forces

over ili" movement for state control

of County penal institutions as rec-

OmmendiMl by Governor < h.mains H.

Cox and the .special committee ut the

legislature which investigated the

penal institutions of the Common-
wealth last year.
The bill will be Introduce I m the

flouse <>f Representative.! tins week
and Speaker IS. I.oring Young has
Ikreed to its imm reference i«

the Committee on Ways and Means
ami there is every expectation that i»u

Burly hearing date will be set.

The new move on the part i>f the
County forces is in no w ise a compro-
thiso. Itep Norman, who i.s one of

the dissetititiK members ol the special
legislative comiulttee investigating

{tenal institutions thoroughly believes
that State institutions leipiire fully

as much r. -formation and careful sit*

pervl.sioii a; do the County penal in-

stitutions, and lia.~ provided fur this

in Ins lull wiih li tliis week received
tlo- n I, of the County ton -.

The provisions of the hill deprive
Stat.' Commissioner of Corrections,
Sa tiforil Kates of ever) atom of the
8wecpinu autocratic powers the prea-
ent law invests in him and places this

)iower in the hands of a I'nson Com-
inission, of which tie- Commissioner
of Corrections will be a member >-x-

Oflicio.

Moreover, the hill provides for a
BUpcrvisiiig

i
r mi the part of the

counties ovei .i'<- penal institutions,

as well as in r their own houses of

correction and jails, which i.s a feature
tli.- county forces had not previously
Sought

According to the draft ol" Mr. Nor-
man'.- Mil. a Prison Commission in*

live mem hers would lake ov.-r the
powers now invested in the Commit!-
Blotter of Correct inns and this coin-
mission would constitute a Depart

-

hienl ef Correction The personnel of

the commission will include o
i IT. one county commissioner,

State Supervisor of Secondary Edu-
cation on the subject of the Junior

High School. Schools of this type

are multiplying throughout the State

and where the plan has been put in

operation there seems to be no dispo-

sition to return to the old status, he

said. It has been found that where
the f—3—3 plan has been adopted
children who ordinarily would have
left school as soon as possible, have
prolonged their education and

tion will need to be supplemented by i

a continued study of problems co
'

nected with this type of school.

Subscriber.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Lady Astor Will Be at the Baltimore
Convention

Lady Astor who will attend th
convention of the National Leatrue o

School than under the 8—4 plan.

A Junior High School may be de-

fined as a school adapted to the needs
of pupils' of approximately 12-15
years of aire. It's distinctive role is

that of a transition school to bridge
the hazardous and objectionable gap
existing under the S—4 plan between
the elementary school and the High
School to a bridge butressed so firm-
change in the aims, method and con-
tent of instruction and in the char-
acter of the school organization. Mr.
Kingsley likened the Junior High
School to a bfi ge butressed so firm-
ly at the ends that the pupil passing
over encounters no jolt. As a transi-
tion school, the Junior High School
should introduce gradually new sub-
jects, the departmentalization of in-
struction should be increased only as
rapidly as pupils can profit by it;

pupils should be advanced in subjects
in which they are successful, and in

case of failure, repetition of only such
subjects should be required as are in-

dispensable as a foundation for fu-
ture instruction needed by that pupil.
Thus pupils are helped to ascertain
their own aptitudes, interests and
abilities. Those who would head for

20th to 28th, states that she will say
to the convention that the women of
England and America with their com-
mon conception of citizenship and
morality could achieve anv reforms
that they set out to accomplish.
Many brilliant women from all

parts of the world are to be present,
assuring that this conference-conven-
tion will he one of the great interna-

tional events. From Latin- American
countries come Senorita .Margarita
Conroy of Peru who made a name for
herself in Red Cross work during the
war; Mrs. Carmen <le Penillos, an
editor of a Peruvian magazine; Mrs.
Emma Lopez de Garrido of Cuba, who
organized the first woman's club in

Cuba and Senorita Pactori/.a Flores
who is the first woman from Ecuador,
and possibly the first woman from
Latin-America to hold the degree of
Ph.D. from an American university,

(iive Citizenship Play

Mrs. Frederick P. Bagley will have
charge of the production of her witty
and instructive play. -How Maggie
MacTaggart Gained Her Citizenship"
which the Massachusetts League of
Women Voters will give at the house
of Mrs. Franklin W. Hohbs. 128 Rea-

YESTERDAY

l Written f,r the Winchester Star.i

Thou art »!-e|.in*. Yaterda) > »*!>,.!«..
ileep,

And Wld are the shadow, or.-.n.l the*, that
fall

:

While memory, a mnurrer. befldi lowly t'?»•«•
Full many a tmr of rw'.. nr. thy pull
And clow by Vest-niay , .,J,. • ...I j,„„ ,-,„..

eienrc retrace
Thy ih"u*ht». words and irw still vivid

anJ warm .

And jhe startle t.. ih-.nk. that no hand can

The failure* and fault* that th> hour* d.-form.
AnJ that none from th,. books, in the ar-

chives nr. hiuh
Can i.ne leaf .,f the <!--<-i» therein mrUtered,

tear :
-

She know* she must meet them, when time;
l>».. shall die

Ann th.- day ..f th.- Lord, their decision*
declare.

Ah ! in tin- liuht of that day s.vm t! .•

tan-s
An.i pursuits of ambition; <-f pleasure an-!

pride
Ami -a.! are the wreck, seen. - |j l„ ,h.„,.

Cold Lacquer for Metala.

Articles of white metal, such as

chains, rings, etc.. may he made to

appear like gold hy this simple proc-

ess: P.oil one pint of water and stir

!nto It two ounces of finely powdered
sulphur. Stir well, and boll up the

liquid one- aeain. Nest add one
ounce of dragon'* Mood Filter through
a fine rloih .. remove solid mat-
ter thai remains from the sujphur

The articles to be colored are placed,

with the liquid, in a pan orovtded

with ii • lose tilting lid. and boiled for

about 15 minutes, at the end of which
time the objects will have taken on a

fine Bold color

The most famous comic strip
in the country. "MITT AND
JEFF." appears in New England
only in the Boston Daily and
Sunday <;i

Make the (.lobe your Boston
new-paper. Order the Boston
Daily ami Sunday Globe regu-
lar!} from your newsdealer or
Hew sb'oi

VITALITY!

VITALITY!

Emrulf.-d licnrnth the luD'.w. pf gjn s dark-
lilt." tide.

What, then, will avail men the loureU ,.f
fame "

Or how will app.-ar tiler., these scares of hi-
man strife"

What thouirh men have ul .ri«i in Christ"*
holy nam-

If we've lHH-n- not His ,-- -

not Hi- life?
For deep meditation ari
H<>* Will it I. ,i- Ir ....

Li»t our !>i>irit*. at last, I

brmufht.
Or in living in pleasure, be dead while we

live.

Irft u« search well our way*: !..» u* lift up
our heart.- ;

And from Tihie'i, fUvtini: f-, '..i,;n some «'ia*
les»on l.-irr.

:

Death Is throwinif around hi- un rrir.H
dart- •

Anil we hnnte t.. the bourne, Whence we never
return.

Kuicene. R • tram Wittard

INTERIOR AM) EXTERIOR
P.VLN I'ING. DECOR \TING

AND PAPERM ANt; IMi
May 1 not ha*e Ihe pri\\\tgt of aubmitliiiK

an mtimate for any work you ma> antiripalr
havint dune .'

ANGl'S R. GILLIS
P. O. Hoi S.J. Winrheater Id. Myttic 4.'«

> ou Must Have It to Keep > our
Job, Your friends Sour

Happiness

colleife will pursue work directed to
|

con street. Boston, Tuesday. April Itj

that end, those who are "hand-mind-

'

at :: o«-*'ock.

e.|" may he guided into commercial,
domestic, or agricultural channels ac-
cording to individual capacities. De-
velepoment of power rather than
merely the acquisition of knowledge
is now recognized as the primary end
of school training.
The common complaint of the Hiwh

Schools has been that pupils come to
them not knowing how to study. It

is now generally recognize that there
must he specific instruction in study
methods,

of th

Mrs. Hobbs, whose work as chair-
man of the Membership Committee
has been of such great value t<> the
league, will add to the pleasure of the
occasion by serving an informal tea
after the play.

NONE BIT REGISTERED VOTERS
MAY ATTEND

Editor of the Star:
It has been called to my attention

Giving such instruction isllhat at *he adjourned session, of the

primary obligations of the Town Mci'tm« hc,d last Monday

THK SOI L'S DKSIRKS S VTISI1KD

I Written for the Wiriehcttter St.,-.i

Warderina and .uir-rina n.,.| !-|
Th> kwii ami piercinu b lanee 1 • iiimmed With

t.-ars,

l!ew il with the float in« km.'. ,,f tirtle,

Milled ..I't-linv-s li> liifhtu that !i «!.-.-.m.
Th> r..\ai birth unhtvde,! minuiine !•>»-,

With l»-a>ts that per.»h dyinit a< in,- di •

Mournful and -ad »-..uld l»- tl r.« thai t.-I!-,

(I Ktriekcn spirit! of th> i|.«,m Death.
Uut for the t refleete.1 l..-:im It:,: fall.

from «:..!•« own word, t-, uil.l the darkened
pat!-..-.

Th'Mi iioi-rowinit wuuld'tit retrace, a- lonK-loat
one*

Return .one more the parent r'-.f t., Br->et,
Thou shall !» satiHlle.l ! tin ima«- fair,
Broken, di-fil-d and r-iin.-d ..nr.. hy ,-n.
Aitain shall be restored, the •..,!!'. de-ires
Vast thouich they l<e as ncean'n utmost

depth •-.

Shall all 1..' tilled the Eternal is thy vod,
Kuitene l'»etram W :i ml.

Junior High School. With this work 1 cven,nB thl,,
'e was present on the flooi

properly done at this point, there will 1
at

!
cast P*""spn who was not a

be a resultant increase in the efficien- I

r<'K|sU'' Cl1 votl'r. My informant quit*

cy of the Senior High School. In the
seventh grade or fust year of the
Junior Iliurh School, the teacher must
be a large factor in the activity of
the class period. The chief function
of the teacher is to stimulate and

sher- guide the thinkinir process, but he or
State 'she must always keep in mind the

t'onitlli.ssioner of Corrections, a worn
an experienced in dietetics, and I

Justice of the Superior Court,
The Commissioner of Correction*

would be a member ex-OlticlO, the
sheriff, county commissioner, and the
woman member of the Commission
are to be named hy the Governor and
the Justice of the Superior Court will

| Junior High School course* the crow"
^J^^n^yV^t^^Jj^i!'^. *nf,«»nAdence aadt power of the pupil

increasing

progress of the irroup and of the in-
dividual. The child should be throwp

,
upon his own resources more and
more in order to develop self-reliance
and independence, but he should never
be allowed to get beyond his depth

naturally would not give the name of
the person, who was a woman, other-
wise I should write this letter to her
direct. It seems that she did not at-
tend through inadvertence or ignor-
ance, but has commented upon her
cleverness in getting by the checkers
at the door. The matter would not
have been so serious had she not, I am
informed, taken part in a standing
vote on the, question of the schools.
Naturally, in complying with the new
law regulating attendance at Town
Meetings, the checkers at the door

ENGAGEMENT A NNO I N CED

Mrs. William E. McDonald, Jr.. of
10 Hill street announces the engage-
ment of her sister. Miss Margaret E.
Cullen. to Milton J. Quinn. M. I)., of
St. Joseph, Missouri. Dr. Quinn is at
present connected with the U. S. Ma-
rine Hospital at Chelsea. No definite
date has been set for the wedding.

Marbles at Wilson's.

by reason of too difficult an assign- I

ar<> ^''i*-'0 ' 1 to tak(' the risk of some
tncnt. Before the completion of the

such ~ ng as
-
tnl? happening or else 1

The hill Is a distinctive progressive
nn-asiire and has received the hearty
endorsement of experts in penology
who have reviewed it. and contains
several sections which provide for

humanitarian rules and regulations of
the most advanced nature.

It Is generally understood at the
Slate House that a majority of the
niombers of the special commission
which Investigated penal institutions

will make possible an
amount of independent study both" in
school and at home and will make
easy the transition to the studv re-
quirements of the high schools.'

All pupils take English. Social
Studies. Mathematics and Science as
constants' throughout the three
years The "variables" or electives
are the foreign languages, consisting

have siKnifl.,, their
;
wmmgness to ac ^'JS^*"™ a "d

P*. SV™uU™ ifer a larger number
cept the Norman hill

to those who know, there
shadow of doubt but what tht
Dors of the joint ways and
committee are heartily in favor of
this bill and stand ready to report it

out of committee "oukIx to pass."
This means that nothing more will

be heard of the voluminous hill of

fifty -four sections providing for abso-
lutiJy state control ami direction (ft

county penal institutions which was
filed as part of the u pon of the spe-
cial committee of the legislature.
There seems to he little doubt in

the minds of the legislators bat what
the .Norman lull will pass both branch-
es by a sizable majority.

AlthoiiKh the incisure is quite, con-
trary to anything which Governor Cox
Commissioner Hates, members of tbi
Massachusetts Civic League, and oth-
er: would-be reformers anil philan-
thropists desire, there is little prob-
ability of any veto by the ll.noruor.

attempt to of-
of languag;not a III:

'"^'number of languages
» than u .-a,, offer effectively), practical

Means
|

arts vVnch m°y '"dude manual train-
injr, home economics, agricultural
pursuits, shop work. — commercial
subjects such as bookkeeping and
typewriting. The fine arts should in-
elude music, freehand and mechanical
drawing. Physical training is re-
quire hy law.

It is obvious that the success of n
Junior High School depends largely
up»n the building provided. It is
dear that adequate provisions should
be made for boys" shop work, home
economics, physical training and as-
sembly exercises. Mr. Kingsley em-
phasized the importance of a" good
library to accustom pupils to the best

actually use the check list in the case
of every individual entering the hall.

With the large number of persons at- i

tempting to enter the hall in the last
fifteen or twenty minutes, the pro-

j

cedure would be a great inconvenience
to the voters.

I do not suppose the person in
ouestion actually intended to do anv-
thing crooked. Probably she thought
it was more or less clever and a good
joke on the checkers. I desire, how-
ever, to give notice that if in the fu-
ture I learn of the names of any per-
sons who are successful in retting by
the checkers I shall notify The select-
men and the police for them to take
such fiction as they deem proper.

I

Yours very truly,

> Fred'k Manly Ives.

Moderator,

The regular meeting of the Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Crit-
tenton Home League will bo held
Thursday, April 13th. at the Home,
Till Massachusetts avenue. Boston, at
three o'clock. Tea will be served and
the Home open for inspection.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Whitten of
Central street are the parents of a
daughter. Lois, horn at the Win-
chester Hospital last Thursday.

FORMER PASTOR OF THE M. E.
CIH RCH PREACHER

The Rev. O C. Po'and. P. !>.. who
was raster of the Methodist Church
b.«re from 1!>!.". to I'M", will preach at
the P"tvlav mornirg service. Water-
fi-'d Hall, at D^. Poland i< n

Btror." erencher Manv .>f his former
I

pir'shioncrs will be clad to welcome
I-..-'- to \Vinehest«r. Rev. A. B.

OiflW' is nHerdive' 'be annual so*.

si<>n nf fhe New England Conference
held ; " Maiden dnrine this w. i»k.

T'ie c.invocition f "- the purpo«o >*

ti„, eo-slitiit '• of Wii" In ster I! >va|

Arch Clnote-r l,v Me-* Etc'lenl Co-
V" Chiprinn <;• ->»

I Vvh pri «*t :r -'

. evers of f- • f> > Ch-ip'er. will
foko rive this neoning in Masonic
ftt]\ nreccded by n bnmpie' at six

O'f'ock.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 ,««.tr

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
The automobile has taught u«

a lot about the thing we call

"depreciation." When some of
us bought our first car for a
thousand dollars, say, we kept
track of the gasoline and oil we
used and congratulated our-
selves that the upkeep was not
as bad as we had thought.

Pretty soon, however, we
needed new tires and a few re-
pairs—all maintenance expense.
And then in about throe years
we got ashamed of the old rat-
tle box and considered ourselves
fortunate to sell il for $."100.

What became of the 8700 differ-

ence. We charged it to depre-
ciation.

The merchant has it in shelf-
worn good-. The newspaper
owner has it to the extent of
about ten per cent annually on
his plant. Your gas company
has it in the wear and tear and
breakage of mains, meters, ma-
chines and other apparatus.

It is hy recognizing deprecia-
tion as a fixed charge that we
are able to contantly substitute
new emrpnient for old and so
give you the service you de-
mand.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO,

of a Battery

Would You Sell?
Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a high-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the most miles of un-
interrupted service per dol-

lar, as does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber
Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you
how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co-
48 MtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester 2

Thousands ..*' thoughtless people
needlessly let themselves run down
in health. The day comes when, with
a terrible shock, they suddenly realize
that they are permanently broken in
health. For your owii sake keep well.
If you feel weak or run down do not
s'e.-p well >>r are nervous and have a
poor col»r, don't wait until i: i.- too
late (iu.Ie's PeptH-Mangan taker,
with your meals for a few weeks will
restor. your go...| health, give yon
renewed strength and vitality for
your daily w. rk. Th- healthy life is

the on!-. hap»> lif. do not let it slip
f"' "i you. !•, •• thirty years Gude'.s
Pepto-Mangan has been helping peo-
nie who were run down back to good
health. It was made famous bv the
medii al pi-ofos on. S..I.I bv drug-
gists in b. th li.pi: i and tablet form. -
Advertisement.

FRANK L. MARA
HOI SE PAIMER

and

ISTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work
SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

Willard

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kin, is

627 MAIN ST.. WOBfJRN MASS.
Tel Woburn 1S0-W or 791-W.

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.
ftmstff. Contractor mf Stout Masoi

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artiflejnl !s,on „. Asphalt and All

Concrete Product*

ShfctilU. Drirawars, Curbing, Slept, Em.
Kl »..-, for OI!«r». Stable*. r'AcUirioa and W»r

11'MIM.H

ESTIMATES FURNISHED .

18 LAKE S VR £ET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

Thl» trndemnrlci itainped tn red]
on Ihe cm, identifici Vr- V'.llar^
Threaded Rubber fajllcry.

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Sires-

WINCHESTER
Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING ANO REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. 8toneham I40I

»i».
r
..tr

AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRS

F. R. SMITH
TEL. WIXO.FTKSTER 30S-J

SFIOP PRINCE WKMK
RES. -6 I.EB STREET

K. m. PIMENTEL
CViVIURIDGE ROAD BURLlNGTt)!S*, MASS.
Midway between Burlington Centre and Bedford Road, Woburn

Telephone Burlington 11-11

Window Shades and

Made to
UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING

MATTRESSES TO ORDER AND RENOVATED
( AMI SEATING. SCREENS, ETC.

Residence ami Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hatwes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FI NER \I. DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Setficc* rendered in any |>.irt of State. Lady a--i-tat.t-.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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4 NEW SCHOOLS

The School Building Program Com-
ittee presented an entirely new re-

©rt divided into eight recommenda-
ona. Five of these recommendations

ipplied to the foregoing buildings,

he other three huvmg reference to

he much discussed Junior High

chool site and building, and being

eft for another session of the town

eeting to be held this coming Mon-

ay night.

These sections of the report call

or the acquisition ..f the previously

•commended site for a Junior High

shool lying on Main street from the

Unitarian church, to and including

the present Gilford school and running

westerly to the Mystic Valley Park-

way, and the erection of the proposed

building. To this end a motion will be

introduced at next Monday night's

meeting recommending that the Town
acquire the recommended site. An-

other motion will call for a vote au-

thorizing the Selectmen to petition

the Legislature for authority of the

Town to borrow additionally outside

its debt limit tha sum of 1400,000. J^^^tSE"1 *** °Utl°°k **
Another motion will be made directing ^ end thi„

'

committee recom-
the Selectmen to insert

,
in next year s

mended tne erection of only two of the
warrant an article under «rhua the

d schools at this time, leaving
Town may appropriate and issue *

following to be erected in
bonds for the purchase of the site and

h when 8ufficient bonds had
the erection of a Junior High School.

,^ £etire(1 to enable the Town to

This action is necessitated by action do so under its debt limit. It agreed

of the Legislature in only allowing the
| on the advisability of purchasing all

Town to borrow $150,000 outside its four sites now. Its recommendations

debt limit on the previous petition, i were lost.

and means that the committee is still
j

The "Junior High section of the

working for. the much discussed and ' recommendations coming at the very

questioned "Junior High." The Town
\ er.d of the meeting, and left for next

has heretofore been practically united
|
week, gave no opportunity for the

in the matter of the erection of new
|
Finance Committee to offer its rec-

grade schools, the fight being largely
;

ommendation.
over the "Junior High," and Monday The meeting was a big one, the tell-

night's meeting will witness the real ! ers admitting 903 voters to the hall,

trial of strength on this portion of the ; and it was thoroughly representative,

the speakers including Mr. Craugh-
well with his hens and Mr. Vinson

with his unknown fire commissioner.

school program.

The Finance Committee concurred

with the Program Committee in all its

recommendations save the erection of

all four grade schools at this time, it

taking the stand that a progressive

construction program, keeping within

the debt limit, was more advisable

than borrowing outside. It further
i

Mrs. L. writes:

"I am convinced there is a difference in

baking powder. I have been using any

old powder for ten years but my cakes

are 100 per cent better since I bought a

can of Royal Baking Powder. I recom-

mend it to any housewife who thinks she

knows all about cake making

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

Leaves No Bitter TasteContains No Alum

Send for New Royal Cook Book-It'* FREE

Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 Wffliam St., New York

posed; Mr. Frederick S. Snyder, who I The proceeds of such bonds or notes if
mf a. Fiugcrald

favored. Mr. J. A. Laraway had no to the amount of $540,000. are hereby , S&tocLirt.'
opposition to the four schools, but did

j

appropriated as follows: So much Antonio Gtrond* .t

oppose the proposed Wyman site on |
thereof as may be required therefor to rriwU Way

the Shattuck lot. He favored the With-
;
be expended by the Selectmen for the xaimU

erell lot. He atempted to make an am- 1 expense of acquiring the land hereby
mendment with the purpose of hold- 1 authorized to be purchased or taken,

ing up this school until theri could be
|

and the remainder of said amount to
'be expended by a committee to be ap-more discussion regarding ths site,

but Moderator Ives ruled that as a

bond issue was under discussion,

written animemiments were required,

and as Mr. Laraway could not pre-

pare such amendment in the meet-

ing, no amendment in this phase
was made.

Although there were not a large

number i.f speakers, most of the

speeches, and the reading of the re-

port and motions, occupiied consider-

able time, and it was not until 10:30 I

MUahfied voters of the town, one of

pointed for the purpose, for the cons-
truction and original equipment and
furnishing of school houses to be

'

erected on the said four parcels of
land.

The following vote was passed':
MOVED: That there is hereby es-

tablished a committee, to be known as
The School House Building Commit-
tee, and hereinafter called "The Ci m-
mittee," to consist of five citizens.

iiiiiV:*

"In the beauty of the Lilies

Christ was born, across the sea."

—The BMttle Hymn of the Republic.

The fragiunt beauty, grace and all-round loveliness of

Lilies typifies Kaslor lime. More than ever the custom is in

vogue of using them with other flowers and plants on Easter

Day.

Leave your order curly; the demand invariably is great,

and we want to be uble to supply you with exactly what you

want.

Whatever your floral requirements; whether merely a

boutonniere for Kuster morning, a corsage bouquet for your

lady fair, or a large assortment for the decoration of church

or home, we shall take great pleasure in executing it.

The meeting opened promptly on

time. As early as 7:15 the large hall

was well filled and at 7:30 those en-

tering were obliged to seek seats in

the small hall and galleries. When
Moderator Ives opened the meeting

i the hall was filled.

Placed prominently at the stage

was a large map of the Town, the

present school buildings being marked
in red and the proposed buildings in

blue. This map was used by Mr. May
of the Program Committee in illus-

trating his committee's recommenda-
tions.

Three remaining articles from the

last session were disposed of before

taking up the schools, the first grant-

ing $1500 for further repairs to the
west side high service standpipe, the

second dismissing Article 4—re-

ferring to the additional sewers in the

Aberjona watershed, and the third

resulting in the passage of a regula-

tion for billboards by an amendment
to the Town By-Laws.

Moved: That Article III of the By-
Laws is hereby amended by insert-

ing after Section II the following new
section:

Section HA. No person or corpora-

tion shall erect or maintain a billboard

sign or other other outdoor advertis-

ing device in the town except as pro-

vided in section 32 of chapter 93 of

the General Laws, on any location

within three hundred feet of any pub-

lic park or playground or Metropoli-

tan Park or Parkway, if within pub-
lic view from any portion of the same
if such billboard, sign or device ex-

ceeds five feet in height and eight feet

in length, and no billboard sign or

device placed within three hundred
feet of any such public way and with-
in public view shall be nearer than
fifty feet to any other such billboard,

sign or device; or at the corner of any
public ways and within a radius of one
hundred fifty feet from the point

where the center lines of such ways in-

tersect; or in any place unless the

lowest portion of such billboard, sign

or device is at least three feet from
the ground and the entire structure,

including its braces and supports, is

maintained in good repair, painted and
free from accumulations of rubbish

and tilth and from the pupae, eggs and
caterpillars of gypsy and brown-tail

moths and other tree and shrub de-

stroying pests; provided that this sec-

tion shall not apply to signs or other

devices which advertise or indicate

either the person occupying the pre-

mises in question or the business

transacted thereon, or advertise the

property itself or any part thereon as
for sale or to let.

The following resolution was
passed

:

Whereas, it is the sense of this

meeting that billboards and advertis-

ing signs erected along or within the

sight of highways, parkways and pub-

lic reservations are disfiguring to the

natural beauty of the landscape, offen-

sive to travellers and constitute

sources of danger and nuisance.

Now, therefore, it is received by the

voters of the Town of Winchester in

town meeting assembled that we
hereby record our emphatic disap-

proval of the erection and mainten-

ance of all such billboards and adver-

tising devices along or within sight of

the highways, parks, parkways, and
reservations within the town.
That the Department of Public

Works be respectfully requested to

refuse all permits for the erection of

such billboards and advertising devi-

ces within the town, and

that the vote was passed. Imme-
diately upon the passage of the vote

the voters began to leave the hall,

Moderator Ives having hard work to

obtain the passage of the vote for the

building committee. It being evident

that the meeting desired to debate

the "Junior High" phase, adjournment
was made to next Monday evening.

See Our Easter Display

532 MAIN STREET

- Phone W inchester 1380—

FLORAL DESIGNS

OUR SPECIALTY

The following vote was passed:

MOVED: That the Selectmen be

and hereby are authorized and em-
powered, on behalf of the town, to

purchase or take in fee by eminent
domain, for the purpose of erecting

school houses thereon, four certain

j

parcels of land in the town described

! as follows:

j
The first parcel comprising:

Twenty-four lots, now or formerly
I >if Antonio and Rachela Gironda,

j
Maro Louigro, Pietro and Maria
Profenzano, James J. Fitzgerald,

Mario Agri, Carmela Vesci et al,

Sarah E. Jones, Elizabeth Kay, Fran-

ces Bruno, William S. Richardson,

and Isaac Skanks, and a private way,

bounded together substantially as

follows:
Northwesterly by Florence street

335 feet;

Northeasterly by a private way-

leading from Florence street 310 feet,

and by land of Sarah K. Jones 155

feet;
Southeasterly by Chester street J68

feet; and Southwesterly by lands of

Oliver Barksdale, Ralph Farbazio et

al, Germine and Carmela Vesci, An-
drew J. McCarthy et al. and Mary E
Maher, 470 feet, all of said measure-

ments being more or less. Containing
approximately 163,675 square feet,

which parcel of land is hereby deter

mined as the situation of a new school

house to be called the Chapin School.

The second parcel comprising:

Two lots now or formerly of Miss

Alice Shattuck, bounded together

substantially as follows:

Southerly by Church street 272,08

ft

Easterly 400 feet, Northerly 11'.'

feet. Easterly again Hi feet, and

Northerly again 20.46 feet by land

now or formerly of William H. May-

nard:
Northwesterly by land now or for-

merly of Avis S. Leach, Mabel Boyer

and William K. Denison, 146.08 feet

and
Westerly 182.82 feet, Souther

11*4 feet and Westerly again 151.41

feet, by land now or formerly of Fred

Johonnot, all of said measurements

being more or less.

Containing approximately 111,000

square feet, which parcel of land is

hereby determined as the situation of

a new school house to be called the

Wyman school.

The third parcel comprising

—

Four lots now or formerly belong-

ing to Bertha D. Ambrosia, Rose

McGowan, Benjamin V. Harrison et a

and Louis C. Chamberland bounded

together, substantially as follows:

Northwesterly by land of owners

unknown, and Hemingway street 40

feet;
Northeasterly by land now or for

merly of Thomas J. Higgins 185 fee:

and by land now or formerly of Rose

McGowan, 205 feet;

Southeasterly by Canal street 226.7

feet;
Southwesterly by land of owners

unknown 160.26 feet;

Northwesterly by the same 10.82

feet, and
Southwesterly again by the same

212 feet, all of said measurements be-

ing more or less.

Containing approximately 123,500

That the Selectmen bo and hereby square feet, which parcel of land is

are requested and authorized to ap-
j
hereby determined as the situation of

Eear in behalf of the town before the a new School house to be called the

department of Public Works In oppo- Rumford school,

sit ion to all applications for such per-
1 The fourth parcel containing—

mita, or to delegate the Town Counsel
|

Seven lots now or formerly of the

to act for them in the premises, and
! heirs of J. S. Dore, Gertrude S.

that the Town Clerk be requested to I Bourne, Ellen E. Metcalf, the heirs of

send copies of this resolution to our ' Walter F. Symmes and George E.

State Senator and Representative
|

Henry, bounded together substantially

and to the Department of Public as follows:

Works. ' Westerly by Main street 282.90 feet;

In opening the school question Mr. i Northerly by Madison avenue

May read the supplemental report of

whom shall be a member of the school
ommittee chosen by it, the others to

be appointed by the moderator.
Its members shall have no financial 1

nterest. directly or indirectly, in the
j

construction of any school house, or
n any contract relating therto.
Any member of the committee may
removed by vote of the town at a

meeting called for the purpose.
If the member of the school com-

mittee shall cease to be a member of

the school committee, he shall cense
to be a member of "The Committee.'' I

If a vacancy thus occurs or if for
other cause, the member of the school
committee shall cease t-> be a member
of "The Committee," the vacancy shall

be filled by choice of the school com-
mittee. Other vacancies shall b

promptly filled by the remaining
members of "The Committee."

The Committee" is hereby author-
ized and empowered to procure, deter-
mine and approve plans for, arid to

erect, equip and furnish primary
school houses upon the Several parcels
f land, the purchase or taking of

.

which has been authorized at this

meeting, substantially in accordance
,

with the reports and i immendations !

f the committee appointed, pursuant
to a vote of the special town meeting I

held June 23rd. 11)21, to prepare and
port to the town a comprehensive
hool building program, ami for such

purpose to expend the money appro-
priated therefor at this meeting, and

make and execute on behalf of the
town all contracts pertaining to the
same.

lie Committee" shall undertake
and carry to completion as soon as
may be. the construction of the Cha-
pin and Wyman School Houses, and
in the spring of 1923 shall undertake
and carry to completion the Rumford
and Gifford-Mystic School Houses.

It shall keep a record of its pro-
ceedings and in the first week in Jan-
uary of each year, and upon the com-
pletion of its duties shall report in

writing the condition ami progress of
the work under its charge, and fur-
nish a detailed statement of receipts

and expenditures in relation thereto.
The sum of $500 is hereby appro'

priated to defray the cost of printing
anil other necessary incidental expen-
ses to be incurred by the committee-,

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO
PREPARE AND REPORT A

SCHOOL BUILDING
tAM

3.200 100
4.4S0 SSt

. 4.4*0 22B
«t Ml 1.800 280 3.000

17.400 >70

i*s.t:s $:..•>; m.*25

The assessed valuation of the land
and the buildings thereon amounts to
$24,020, " to which in any appropria-
tion for the purchase or taking of the
land should be added fifty percent, to
cover all damages that may l> as-
sessed, making $36,030 in all". The ac-
tual ccs'. to the Town, however, is un-
likely to approach the maximum
figure named.

Since any building erected en this
site must accommodate more chil
than are housed in ; b;i !,!

it* ir. it will bo t . p",vv| !.• a,
least ten clas* looms "in sedition t»
the assembly hal . It - estimated thai
a building of :!.. referred to will
cost approximately *l."0.0t)0, itu-lud
ing furnishings ami equipment and
also including the necessary grading
of the land.

Any single appropriation t cover
the acquisition of the site and the
erection of the building thereon should
he not less than the sum of $136,030:
l-and $ 36.046.
• M Gilford building, which (hough
Building 150.000,

.030.

however,
Chapin

It should be remembi
that the erection of tin

budding will make no provision for
the children of grad < III to VI in-
clusive residing nor:!, .,f Alt. Vernon
street and east of Washington street,
except those now nttvitditii* the Wash"
ington school. The Commit! 'e's pre-
vious suggestion tha- the Wadl.-igh
building should ho »<.e i for
children, as well as for :i kindi
en and the special < lass an i

•

administrative oJHcos, i>. {„
be widl founded an I i* roi
use of the Wad!eii-ii >,

:
' - . .

eluded im'i > . •, (tinier !.

erected. In lb,- ijiejfti:
sible thai th chil ir ...

c Mvenience. i' i- [rue, i-

highly und -<d ruble o i| !

rily used for Mi- purpos
The Committee sees

make any changes in i!s

ommendations for the

the,,

ii :

r tin

cd t

Stic!

pre
h Sell

is. is p
oay w it'h i'h>

• sert t.. tlu.
i>o lempiiva-

t» reason t„
previous rec

alien and
•••/Ttion of primary l..,il,|inr jp () .o
V\.vmnn, Rumf -r-l and My ...-,-<; iff, >rd

for th
sections of
tion ntid erection of il

School, as sot forth more in
Hs report of March 1. I!)22.

I >ca-

•r High
letail in

\e' of ||„> I. attire
me bi nds in

iniit of in.

extent of
i! i his time

upi n the pro-
e. whether

civ. i (he
concerts
There
mom.

Since th.

authorises tin

excess of its stnlutorv
I bte 'n-.-s or.lv to Hi
$150,000. it is iiecesinry
for tin- Town to decide"
eed to to be roll .wed
purchase the site for and
Junior Hi-j-h School, or t.. ,

trate -:i the primary schools.
:s no doubl in th,. mind- "f th.
'

rs of the Committee as to the actual
presold med for the Junior High
School. Moreover this Committee is
unable to agree with ih,- Fimnoe Com-
n>itt«K..-5i Tvpnrt thai the enrollment
of .h- High School wi>! materially
decrease in the future.

After renewed consideration of Hie
entire situation, the Committee i.; of

' the opinion that the erection of the
The Special Committee presents the four new primary school buildings

following report supplemental to its
, should not be delayed, an-l thai (lie

main report dated March 1. 11)22. 1 amount authorized by th.- Special Act
Since the main report was prepared, should be utilized therefor- but 'be-

the Town passed a vote authorizing lieving thai u .Junior 1 1 io-h School is
the Selectmen to petition the Legis- also needed, it is of the opinion that
lature for authority to borrow, in ex-

j
the Town should bv appropriate ac-

cess of its statutory limit of indebt- '

his committee (printed herewith). He
then explained tho recommendations
fully, offering the motion which was
afterward carried (printed herewith).

He stated that the first cost of the

bond issue—during 1922—would be

49 cents per $1,000; In 1923 It would
; midwav between Madison avenue and

258.57 feet;
Easterly by other land now or for-

merly of Ellen E. Metcalf. and land

now 'or formerly of George E. Henry-

Si 6.04 feet, and
Southerly bv the line of a proposed

edness. the sum of Five hundred thou-

sand dollars ($500,000) for providing
funds for furnishing further school
accommodations.
Owing to the opposition that the '

citizens of the Town were divided in
;

opinion as to the desirability of carry-
(

ing out all of the recommendations
|

of the Special Committee, as indi-

cated by the report of the Finance!
Committee, notwithstanding the sub-

I

stantially unanimous vote of the Town, i

the Committee on Municipal Finance
j

reporti-d, and the Legislature passed
'

a special act. which has been signed I

by the Governor and is now effective.
|

authorizing the Town to borrow the !

sum of onlv One hundred fifty thou-
sancl dollars ($150,000).

The Town is now able to borrow
$456,116.50 within its debt limit and

.

$150.00iT in excess thereof, so that, if ,

it is deemed wise to do so, the Town :

may issue bonds to the extent of !

$606,116.50 for tho purchase of sites !

for and the erection of new school •

buildings.

Since its main report was printed .

and distributed, The Committee has
given further consideration to the

J

northeust section of the Town to meet,
!

so far as possible, tho recommenda-
tions of the Finance Committee that

j

a now school building should be im-
mediately erected therein. While, as
will be subsequently explained, the

|

erection of a new building to replace

tho present Chanin building will not

entirely meet the situation in that

section, yet it will he a step in the

right direction an-l will fit in with the

y recommended by

(ion petition the legislature for au-
thority to borrow money for the ac-
quisition of the previously recommen-
ded site for and the erection thereon
of a Junior Ilit'h School.
The expenditures f- r the new pri-

mary buildings and the --ires therefor
may bo recapitulated as follows:

Und ...

nullillnir

rhapln

Jllfi.HP.O

15'l.ueO

Wj-miin
I mill go.noo
HullillhK 121,00 .

M]-«tle-«lirord

MM I8.-IT8
Ruiltlinic HO.OOu

I.iin.1 . .

.

II. iililiui:

Rumfonl

7. Kill

ini.ono

to»u:-i

117.1 311

S542.G4S

WILLIAM F. BA1RD
Has Opened a Factory on Main Street Known as

The SPINDLE FACTORY
And Has Employed

ROBERT W. DOVER, Manager

Who solicits his old trade and new, and is ready and eq««PPfd

to do automobile body building and repairing of all kinds.

TRIMMING
PAINTING

BI.ACKSMITHING
WOODWORK

DENTS TAKEN OUT OF FENDERS AND

be $2.15 per $1,000 and from then

on would decrease as the bonds were

retired, the average cost being $1,715

per $1,000. Ho recommended the new
Chapin and Wyman buildings for first

attention and deplored the saving of

16 cents by delaying the Rumford.
Mr. Edward M. Kennerson. new

Evereli Road 286 feet, all of said mea-

surements being more or less.

Containing approximately 77.000

square feet, which parcel of land is

hereby determined as the situation of

a new school house to be called the

Gifford-Mystic school.

That tho Town Treasurer be and

,f

chairman of the Finance Committee, hereby is authorized and instructed,

moved an amendment of Mr. May's with the approval of the Selectmen to

motion by holding over the construct- borrow a sum not exceeding $390,000.

ion of the Gifford-Mystic and the un ,ier authority of Chapter 44 of the

Rumford schools until the bonded in- General Laws, and to issue bonds or

debtedness had diminished, so that notes of the town therefor, said bonds

these schools could be erected without or notes to bo payable in accordance

exceeding the debt limit. His commit- with the provisions of Section 10 of

tee was of the opinion that it was not Chapter 44 of tho General Laws so

wise for the Town to exceed Its sta- that the whole loan shall be paid in

After further study, a pare<
land has been selected, lying betwe-n
Swariton and Harvard streets on the
south and north, and between Chester,
and Florence streets on the east and
wsf. This comprises approximately
163.675 snuare feet, or about 3%i
acres, anil is 'if sufficient size to pro-
vide an adequate play ground and per-

mit subsenuent additions to th" build-

ing should the same eventually bo

|

needed. This land comprises the fol-

lowing parcels, to wit:

recommendations of the Program
Committee with reference to tho new
grade buildinirs in all except over-

stepping the debt limit.

Other speakers included Messrs.

James N'owoll. who favored th > whole
program; Mr. Patrick Craughweil,
who also favored the program. Mr.

Thomas M. Vinson, who opposed the

matter; Mr. C. J. Warren, who fav-

ored; Mr. Preston Pond, who op-

A r«-n A»- Vntu-
Souare Msed Minn

Supixwnd 0«n<-r KM Un<l B liMinp

Sarah K .ton.-* . . 10.920 tsso
Elizabeth lay . . !> r.i?. •«1 12.'.

Krnnc-s Itr-ji.o . . JS.W6 l.nno 1.200

Frances Flrun.. . . »

Wm S. Richardson .. «.«u 400 2,200

Nunc Skanks IO.OM0 (inn 1.200

Turmoil. Vesci ...
.lam.s J. FltifceraM
Jam.-; J. FitairoraM V4».> it;.

.lam.-

Jnmc
Jam.-

hereby .. ,

with the approval of tho Selectmen, to

borrow a sum not exceeding $150,000.

in accordance with Chapter 217 of the

Acts of 1922. and to issue bonds or Jam- .[. Fit

notes of the town therefor, said bonds
^ ^^"{j

or notes to be payable in accordance j,im« j, Fit««-raM .

with the provisions of Section 19 of pi»tro and Marin Pro.

Chapter 44 of the General Laws so p^nd' Maria pY£
that the whole loan shall bo paid in not fpnIttn , i.sr.s

more than 20 years from the date of Mario i-ouiirr.. «>e«o

issue of the first bond or note.

4,710

4.920

(,900

Mario Louisro 4.SR4

1"
IT".

ISO
260
IT-.

Specifically, the Committee makes
the following recommendations:

1. That the Town acquire by pur-
chase, or by right of eminent domain,
the parcels of land specified In tho
main report, fi r the sites of the Wy-
man Gifford-Mystic and Rumford
Schools, and tlx- parcel of land here-
in .so

1 forth :..s th- site for the Cha-
pin School.

2. Tha'. -h-- To-vn proceed at once
t . erect the hew Chapin and Wyman
buildings.

3. That the Town < root new build-
ings on th" two other sites, i. e. in

the Rumford and Mvstic-Gifford sec-
t'*on«, to be completed in tho year
1923.

4. That for th<- f..r>-i oinir purposes
the Town authorize a bond issue of
$540 0(111 of which so many bonds shall
be Bold from time to time may be
needed for carrying out the foregoing
recommendations.

5. That the Town vot" to nocpiire

the parcels <-f la id between Main
street and tho Parkway, r immended
;n the Commit'-.- -'s mnin report dated
March I. lft'»'2. as the sit- for a
Junior High School arid to erect the
building.

(Continued on rage SI

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

The loca] Christian Science Church
i-: extending to our towns people a
cordial invitation to l.-arn of thC
teachings of Christian Science hv at-

tending n free public leetura at th<-

Town Hall, m-xt Friday evening. April
14. at H o'clock. Tho lecturer is one
who is well Qualified, being a member
of the Board of Lectureship of the
Mother Church, in Boston. Prof. Her-
mann S. Hering, C. S. B.. of Concord;
N". H. An interesting and instructive
evening is anticipated and it i« ex-
pected that the lecturer will b- wel-
comed by a large au lience.

New Spring note paper. Wilson the
Stationer.
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The arrow pointed to . .a., apart- ':

YOlR AFFAJRSAND MINE
went house. Not a few Winehesterites see all the

'Sending her love to me," sobbed
j

glories of the world in the ages that

( Si. 1*21, by McClurs Newipuper Syndic-ale J

Miss Mamie Smith left the post of-

fice and stepped down the village

treet with eager feet. Her faded eyes
were fixed on Emellne Taylor's little

brown house, and with the enthusiasm
of the bom gossip she was picturing
the cozy warmth of Mrs. Taylor's sit-

ting room, and hoping that the old
lady was all alone.

"I've got to know about this postal

card— she's so close-mouthed, it's a
wonder she would let me stop for her
mall. But I suppose Mlttle Weed can't
lie trusted, she's such a feather-headed
piece to take care of a sick woman, If

It Is only rheuinatlz!" Her thin, pink
nose quivered like an agitated rabbit's

as she went Into the yard and around
the path to the side door entrance,
where glass doors led Into a neatly
furnished sitting room where a White-
haired woman sat in a deep cushioned
chair.

"Well, Emellne, here I be, faithful

as ever," greeted M%s Mamie as she
opened the door and walked In. Her
sharp eyes darted to the kitchen be-

yond, where Mlttle Weed was clutter-

ing around in a heedless way. leaving
untidiness behind her and creating
agony In the soul of Emellne Tuylor,
the neatest housekeeper In the whole
county.

"It's real good of you, Mamie," suld
the sick woman gratefully. "Some day
I'm going to make It all right with you
fur all your kindness."

"I don't wunt anything," assured
Miss Mumle, turning very red. "I'm
always glad to do something for a
sick neighbor, uud you know I live next
tloor. The 'Weekly Times.' a letter

from Hoblu and a postcard—there,
that's a nice bunch !"

Mrs. Taylor smiled In a tight-lipped
way as she took the letters In her
swollen hands. "Thank you, Mantle,"
she suld quietly.

Miss Mamie's face fell. "Ain't you
going to read Robin's letter? I ll be

Tossed It Into the Coal Hod.

looking at the paper a minute and
niaybe there's some news you'd wunt
to tell me."

"He is so busy—traveling most of

the time-he doesn't have time to

write much," defended Robin Taylor's
mother.

"I expect his wife travels with hliu,"

ventured Mumle.

"Possibly," said Mrs. Taylor crisp-

ly.

Mamie rose to go. "I thought may-
be they'd be coming down here."

"Some day," and Mrs. Taylor turned
her head toward the kitchen. "You
can muke me some toast, Mlttle," she
called.

"Well, good-by," said Mamie, as she
went out through the glass door into
the pleasant old garden, neglected now
that Robin was away and his mother
wus tied to her chair. The whole vil-

lage knew more about her affairs than
Emellne Taylor suspected.

They knew, somehow, that Robin
had telephoned home from Chicago
that he was going to marry "Doreen."
and they knew that Mrs. Taylor had
telegraphed him not to do It—und
Hoblu had married the city girl; und
although three months had passed his

mother refused to forgive him or to

see the young couple. He didn't even
know that his mother was crippled
with rheumatism, for she wrote to him
faithfully every week, acknowledging
receipt of the check he regularly sent
her, though she never cashed the
checks and never mentioned the name
of Robin's unknown wife in her let-

ters.

Lately she had formed the habit of
putting his letters away unopened. The
fact that he could write meant that
he was well. Now she kissed his let-

ter passiouately and put It away with
the others, but the postcard she looked
ut with Interest. It showed the New
York Botanical Gardens, and off on
the sky line was an arrow in ink.
"We are keeping house here—you

must come down and stay with us.

Love to you. Doreen."

Emetine Taylor angrily as she tore

the postal In two and tossed It Into
the coal hod by the drum stove.

"Mlttle. is tea ready?"
Mlttle Weed came scuffling her feet

while her dark eyes, scanning the
room, discovered the agitated face
of her mistress, the unread letter

clutched In her hand and the torn post-

curd in the coal hod. In a trice Mlt-

tle had moved a small mahogany stand

beside the big chair, placed the little

tray, with Its steaming pot of tea, its

plate of hot toast and dish of quince
jelly, deftly spread a damask napkin
over Mrs. Taylor's folded bands, un-
covered the sugar bowl and cream
Jug, and, picking up the coal hod, van-
ished Into the kitchen.

Here, alone, she drew out the torn

post u I and studied it with pitying eyes.

"That girl ought to be here looking

out for his ma! If I bad a mother-
In-lore " Mlttle wagged her untidy
head und pulled some letter paper
from a corner cupboard.
Ten days later Mlttle startled Mrs.

Tuylor by giving notice and leaving

ut once. "Von can easily get some one
else, Miss Taylor," said the girl, stub-

bornly, when her employer protested
thut she could not stay alone. "I

know a girl who would come and live

with you."
"Who Is she?" snupped the old lady.

Mlttle didn't bear. "I'll seud her

around tonight, Miss Taylor," and
the door closed behind her.

"Ingratitude," muttered Emellne
Taylor us she sat there alone, help-

lessly bound to her chulr.

At 0 o'clock came a knock at the

door,

"C'oine in," she quavered.
A girl came in. She was not very-

tall nor so very pretty, but site had
a fresh, colorful face, with bright

brown eyes and ruddy brown hair;

her pretty hands were cupuble look-

ing utid her dress was ueut uud dainty.

"Mlttle Weed suld you wanted some
one to help you," she begun. "1 am
not ufruld of hard work."
Emellne Tuylor smiled In a wintry

way. "You look us though you would
he pleasant to have around—but, what
Is your name?"

"1 uin John Dixon's daughter," suld

the girl slowly. "My father calls me
Johnny."
"John Dixon's daughter?" Mrs.

Tuylor regarded her curiously, dream-
ily. With the name came echoes of a

girlhood romance, the smell of day
lilies drenched with dew, the sound of

a whip-poor-will, a man's deep sigh—
that was all. "John Dixon's daughter"
—she hud always heard of Dixon as

a very prosperous farmer—why did

his duughter go out to work?
"Would you cure to have me stuy?"

asked the girl.

"Yes— I am all alone," admitted the

older woman bitterly.

A week later Mrs. Taylor was feel-

ing better—so much better she could
forgive Robin's marriage—so she took

out ull his unread letters and perused
t hem. When she finished the last one,

she looked closely at the tiny photo-

graph it contained. Then her eyes

lifted to the serene face of John
Dixon's daughter, who was sewing In

the sunny window.
"Doreen!" she said softly.

The girl looked up guiltily. "Oh

—

you know !" she breathed. "I had to

come after Mlttle wrote to me and said

you were III and alone—we did not

know— and I hove taken your only
son away from you, and I hoped you
would leurn to love me "

Mrs. Taylor's arms were around the
slender young form. "I need you, my
daughter," she whispered, "and I need
Robin—and poor Mlttle In the kitchen.

I need you all I"

In some unaccountable manner Miss
Mamie Smith took the entire credit for

the reconciliation.

Pigs Mothered by Hen.
An account of strange adoption*comes

from an Alberta (Canada) reader.

He says that a lieu on his deceased
brother's farm in Ontario adopted
some young pigs. The sow had far-

rowed In one end of a log burn to

which she had access, and close to a
hen that was sitting on some rotten

eggs. After the little pigs Came, some
of them used to crawl under the hen
for warmth, so she seemed to think
the whole bunch were as much iter's

as the sow's. She would go around
with them during the day and when
night came would sit on as many as

she could cover. It was amusing to

watch her antics after the pigs grew
too big for her mothering Instinct.

Feed Garden Plants.

If your garden was not made very

rich at planting time, feed It as you
go along. This Is easily done by scat-

tering commercial fertilizer between
the rows and working It Into the soil

with a hoe or rake. The rain will

soon wash It down to the roots. There
Is less waste by this method than
when all the fertilizer Is applied early

In the spring, and the plants respond
quickly. Use a balanced fertilizer for

most crops, but nitrate of soda for

lettuce und other leafy vegetables.

Tuke care, however, that It does not

come In contact with the plants them-
selves, for it will burn them.

Introducing a New Practice.

The Professor—After your motion
for a new trial has been denied what
Is the next step to take?

The Pretty Girl Student—I'd cry n

little.

pretty

Generous.

"They say Flubdub Is

square lawyer."

"Yes. he will allow you a fair share
f nny money you have coming to

have gone by. The time when their
grand daddy traveled 20 miles to mill
and carried their grists upon their
backs, was the golden age of the set-
tlement. The homespun flax and tow
were the "purple and fine linen" of an
independent yeomanry. The slow-
coach and the ox team were instru-
ments of the satisfactory postal ar-
rangements of a hopeful civilization.
The owner of the venerable horse that
rotated regularly, and became the co-
pious fountain of bean porridge for
the whole neighborhood was the en-
vied capitalist, the Rothschild of his
day. Men were "giants in those days,"
and their graces and virtues were as
gigantic as their frames. „r their
fame. According to such judges, gen-
erosity, patriotism, heroism,' ex-
hausted themselves in the infancy of
the world; and we are now left" to
drag out a wretched, suffering, dying
life by virtue of that momentum
which the jaded energies of a former
period have imparted. In short, the
natal hour of the race is regarded as
the golden period of history, and the
progress if man is but the "growth of

j

corruption. Now. there are two or
three reasons why the past seems
morally, though illusively, enchanting
to the view. In the first place, its
rugged features are softened bv our
remorse fr-.m them. "Distance lends
enchantment to the view." It is like
the softened features of a distant,
though ordinary, landscape. The
tufted foliage seems matted bv a di-
vine hand. The outstretching field be-
comes a beautifully shaven lawn:
while the sparkling stream, mean-
dering through the valley, flashes in
the sunlight, like a silver cord binding
into one who!" the varied beauties of
the scene. In like manner, nearer ex-
amination of the golden ages of his-
tory would reveal their asperities,
bring out in bold relief their rugged-
ness, and disperse the illusions by
which we are charmed. Another rea-
son that gives the past undue attract-
iveness is found in the imperfections
of history. History exalts individual
virtues and single instances of gen-
erosity and patriotism into unnatural
isolation, causing them to character-
ize the entire orbit of individual life,

and to span the whole horizon of the
glorified era. It sweeps away, by its

authoritative condemnation, the cloud
of contemporaneous meannesses and
the dust of indifferent events. Thus
the relative number and magnitude of .

the deeds we honor ar enhanced, while
the manifold elements by which their
influence at the time was allayed, are
dropped cut of sight. A final* reason
that leads us unduly to glorify the
past, is found in an opposite though
co-relative tendency to give too little
value to the examples of noble fidelity
in the passing hour. While the heroism
of the past is purified in the crucible
of history from its original alloys,
that of today must be judged in its
rude unrefined State. Differences of
opinion and partjzan feelings, aided
by our imperfect apprehension of
existing facts, lead us to depreciate
those very deeds which history will
honor, and unduly to exalt those
things which history will forget. Man^
a man is walking our streets today in
self-complacency because he reflects
the average of public opinion about
him. And many another man is railed
at and despised because he sees events
in the light of principles and judges
them as they are. The fame of those
shall decrease until it shall be en-
gulfed in perpetual night, while the
fame of these shall gradually evolve
from the darkness and rise into the
regions of everlasting day. We alone,
therefore, who can withdraw from
the world of passion and interest to
the world of principle, can judge the
passing hour upon its merits, and ap-
preciate the glory of the opportuni-
ties which are hourly closing their
doors upon us.

The only sort of citizens Winchester
wants are those able to "make good."
As we have said before Winchester is

the best town in all creation in which
to live and do business and if this is

so then the best people on earth live
here. Winchester demands men and
women who will do something for
Winchester -men and women who will
do their best lirst and last. The fol-

lowing lines from the pen of that
immortal American poet. Edgar A.
Guest, are quite appropriate for cita-
tion here:

"Thlii i» milkin* wind in life:

Reins patient through ih.- ntrife,

Heimt Kiwi Hint you enn Mir
Now nml then th,. touch of care
Being cheerful >lny l>y liny,

Being careful not to say
Bilter thing* which leave a Ktinii

This, for laborer or king.
When the rcconl's umleratood,

U the depth of making: good.

"This is making good on earth

:

Being glad to prove your worth,
Being kindly, being true.

Doing whi.l you And to do.

Even lhi«ueh your strength is faint.

Without whimpering or complaint:
Doing little, doing much
With n brave and ninnly touch,
Drawing water, hewing wood
Cheerfully is making good.

"This is milking gixnl with men:
Standing up to service when
it were easier to stop

And to let the burden drop:
Doing more than is your share.
More than you were aaked to bear,
So, when finished is the test.

You may say you've done your beat

This, in every neighborhood,
Is the depth of making good."

NOTED METEOROLOGIST VISITS

WINCHESTER

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Ashman Car-
,

penter of Los Angeles were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dreier at 1

'

Curtis Circle over the week end. Dr.
Carpenter was for 30 years a member
of the staff of the United States
Weather Bureau and now is meteo-
rligist and weather expert for the
I.os Angeles Chamber of Commerce,
I'nited States government lecturer on
aeronautics and head of the depart-
ment of meteorology of the Univer-
sity of California.

If you want a good job done on
grafting fruit trees of any kind call

on Mr. Lonigro at anytime between 4

and 10 o'clock p. m. If you do not wish
to call write to 27 Florence street,
Winchester, Mass. mhl7-9t

(Continued from page 7)

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF
THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE
TO PREPARE AND REPORT
A SCHOOL BUILDING

PROGRAM

0. That the Selectmen be authorized
and directed to petition the Legisla-

;

ture f r authority of the T:.wn to

,
h i row and issue notes and bonds for
the sum of $400,000, additional to the

:
ii-i already authorized, in excess of

j

the present borrowing capacity, such
amount to be expended for land and
the erection of a Junior High School.

(. That the Selectmen be directed
to insert in the warrant for the An-
nual Town Meeting in March. 1923,
a:: article under which the Town mav
appropriate and issue bonds for the
acquisition of the land recommended
as the Site of the Junior High School
and the erection of a Junior Hk'h
Sc'hp d building thereon.

8. That a Building Committee be
appointed with power to make con-
tracts and do all things necessary to
carry out the foregoing recommenda-
tions.

Respectfully submitted.
Special ( ommittee to Prepare and Re-

port a School Building Program, by
Marcus B. May. chairman.
Faith S. Dutch, Secretary.

M \, CONCERT OF HIGH
SCHOOL MUSICAL CLUBS

On Thursday evening next Anril
11th, -it the Town Hall, the High
School Musical Clubs will present
th"lr annual concert. Mr. Richard W.
''••I -t supervisor of music has care-
fully pr< nared a well-balanced pro-
gram i f four-part choruses includ-
•n- comnositions bv Schumann. Bee-
thoven. Rubinstein. The chorus of 200
voices will also sing Gounod's "Gallia"
a sac re

1 cantata written during the
seigo of Paris. The soprano nbligato

'

Bnd solo to this will taken bv Miss
i:: a I -i iv

o

M a Hieh School "Sopho-
more, Two other Hiirh School girls
will also show their ability as soprano
soloist,

.As assisting artist Mr. Sernauh I

Thillouis, Violinist of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra will play two
groups of solos.
The tickets for this concert will all

be sold at fifty cents each and the
nr •coeds will be used to purchase or-
chestra instruments for talented
High School Pupils.

ALUMNI ATHLETE COMMITTEE

An Alumni Athletic Committee has
been formed in connection with a pro-
gram to further athletics at the local
high school. The committee grew out
of an informal gathering held at the
high school March 11. At this time
several graduates of the school
known to be interested in athletics
were invited by Principal Thompson
of the high school to meet with him-
self. Superintendent of Schools Fuu-
sey. Chairman Guild of the School
Committee, and Messrs. Higbee and
Bond, faculty manager and coach res-
pectively of the several high school
teams. It was decided to organize a
committee as named above and several
subsequent meetings have been held.

It will be the province of the com-
mittee to discuss and determine ath-
letic policies for the school, to assist
in any way possible the faculty su-
pervisor and coach of the teams, and
in general, to act in an advisory ca-
pacity to the Athletic Association of

the school.
The members of the committee are:

James Novell "95. chairman; Robert
e. Guild representing the School
(ommittee. Principal Edward E.
Ihompson and Messrs. Higbee. Bond
and Hartwell representing the high
school, and the following alumni.
Goddu 12. LeDuc '11. Maguire '14.
Ordway «95, Penaligan 'IS, Russell
95 and Tuck "10.

EASTER LUNCHEON

•
The Annua! Easter Luncheon will

be held at the First Congregational
Church. Tuesday. April 18th. Those
who wish to reserve tables will call
Mrs. Allan Wood. Winchester 276
I here will be an entertainment after
the luncheon. Tickets mav be procured
from the following committee: Mrs
Fred Kerr tel. Win. 27: Mrs. Florence
Scales. Win. 1006-M; Mrs Chas
Green. Win. 1217-M and Miss Cassie"
Sands, tel. 1«2.

Wr USE*
OBifis Cream & Milks

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co., Rug.
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M.

mhl0-3mo.

BLOSSOM HILL
Announces they have in-
creased their herd and
will be able to supply a
few more Winchester fam-
ilies with that pure rich
Guernsey Milk at 23c per
quart.
The dairy that is open

to public inspection.
Call Somerville 5110 or

6750 and leave your or-
ders.

W. F. Noble & Son's

16 Sewall Street. Somerville

Mozitistowl
5QM.G73D »

*PHDNE5

BRAVE FIRE FIGHTERS
respond to your cry for help in

putting out the blaze, rescuing
persons, and saving property.
But the thing to do is to pro-
tect your property in the first

place. Our insurance policy
•Iocs that.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

We Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINK OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

Name

—Now!
Street

F'lar*

Just dive yoiir mime and
address and send to

Th- Edison
Company

1—Special Edison 30-Day Free Trial Offer

- Easy Payment Plan

Pre-War Prices for Wiring and Fixtures

Pre-War Prices for Edison Service

Say When We Can See You. Use the Coupon or Phone Today.

Any One of these Contractors will do the work:
Wm. W. Adrian. Jr.. 805a Broadway, Somerville. Tel. Somerville 3291-W
Harry L. Anderson. !H» Fiske St. Wnllhnm. Tol. Waltham 770-W
Mel C. Brown. 4.1 Concord St., FrnmliiRhnm. Tel. Frnmlngham 528-W
Hark B. Mills Electric Co.. 7.-. Newbury St. Tel Bac k Bay S05 or 300
Foresinnii Electric Co.. 70 Langley Rd.. Newton Centre. Tel. Centre Newton 1006
Ered'k A. Hartshorn. Jr.. Main St.. Wulpole. Tel. Walpole 58
Hawes Electric Co., 20 Mnin SL.Watertown. Tel Newton North 8055
A. F. Kennedy, 2:i«<7 Washington St., Roxhtiry. Tel. Roxhury .10

II. S. Potter, 240 State St.. Boston. Tel. Richmond 1560
F. C. Sanderson. 4 Mount Vernon St.. Winchester. Tel. Winchester .100

W. t;. Stretton, 12 Montvale Ave. Woburn. Tel. Woburn 22
Watertown Electric Co.. 68 Main St.. Watertown. Tel. Newton North 1838

The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston
39 BOYLSTON STREET SALES DEPT. BEACH 3300

DISTRICT STORES
\RI.IMiTOS. f,C9 Mass. Ave. TeL Arl. 550 NEEDHAM, 980 Great Plain Ave. Tel Need. 130
BROOKLINE, 133C Beacon St. Tel. Brook. 3350 NEWTON. 811 Centre St. Tel. New.Nortb 181
CHELSEA, 275 Broadway. Tel. Chelsea 48 OMERVILLE, 4 Holland St. Tel. Som'l 81
ERAMINOHAM, 44 I nion Ave. Tel. Fram. 650 <t ALTHAM. 83 Moody St. Tel. Waltham 1810
NATICK. 8 North Ave. Tel Natiek 360 WINCHESTER, I ML Vernon St. Tel. Win. 1260

WOBURN, 347C Main St Tet Wobnrn 1140
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EigKy-mMe Precipice.

A member <-f the British f-xperlltion

that explored Dutch New ijuinea wB-

•crimes what may !•«• the greatest un-

pok«n pre: • ice In the world. It runs,

lie Buys, f"i n distance <>f «" miles

from Mount c_'ar*teiis! westward to the

t'herie-, l.ioi « niountnitit>. Its great-

est sheer height Is «t M tint Leonard

Darwin. The explorers were never in

position to tne:i«ure with 'he theodo-

lite a sheer heljtfii of t!.i< Immense
pre< i|.i«v exeeeiims » ;..VMi feet, but from

many views ohtiiined of it while he

Was etlmbing. Captain Knwllng has no

hesitation tn ^mtlnu tJ-oi the greatest

perpoiKiiniiar height Is not less than

J0.500 feet, or almost .xu-tiy two

mllos.

-

Mr. Dwijrht Fiske was in town last

week. He came over frorn New York
for the operetta "Why Not." which
was given with such success at the

Boston Opera House last week. Part

of the music- was written by him. He
also gave a joint recital with Mr. Paul

Lessac at the Chilton Club on Monday
evening.

' MOBTtJACEirS SALE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

I 'OMMOXWE Al.TH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDOI.KSKX. SS. I'KOHATh • OL'RI

To the hein-at-lnw, n«-»t n< kin, creditor*,

hurl nil other ihm-mmis interestwl -t. ih*. wtot*

,.f Qustav A. Ho(T. M.tn.tim. - «ll«l ttu»l»v*

A. Hb«I ami Oustave H..ff IhU. "f WIncnwUi

in wii'l County, ilrcMimd. Inttxtate.

WHERKAS h petition h»» l»-<-n prwcntcd t"

«,i.i Court to Kr«nt « letter of «tei "Wwli'-n

„,, the wtote of "»>'l dec«w«l t" All-.t.. .1 I..

Hoff of Win.-h.-KU r if. the County of Middle-

w„. without Kivinn " «ur.fty on her "<;"''•

You nr.- hereby cited u. aiipmr nt h I rotate

Court to be held »t Csinbriitee. in «id Count*

of Middle*-., on lh.
lh

".
y
f „.,I

Anril A I). 192*. » l nine o'clock in tlx; tore-

m-.n. to' "how .kus.- if any you have, why the

Kam.- Hhoul.l not be iminle.1
,

.

And the petitioner i» hereby directed to i «

puMte notice thereof, by ,.ul.ll

;
h.n* thlj cita-

tion 0M« In .-aoh week, for three »UC
<
»- v.

week*, in the Winchester Star «

published in Winchenter the liwt pub tajlion

l« In- one day. nt leant, before said Court.

GEORGE P. I.AWTON . 6-i.nre.

Vir»t JudKe of sni.l Court, thu fourth day of

April in the y-nr one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-two.
p ^ Ef;Ty BtvintPr .

»7-3t

the Root
• «unt> I-

!.c auctii

morttniee
mortiiruK*

the Mime

|.h:

Pursuant t" the twwer »t «ale contained in

a certain morware deed trivt-n by Henry C.

Rowland lh* Liberty Trust Company dated

julv :- I. i "k- document No. 35.3't,

irj.i not. I .-n certificate of title No. 12.69? in

Km- D.-tri.-t f..r Middlesex
, 5 . will be w.ld ;.t nub-

n tl.< ; remben described In wild
lir.L. ti of Ihe c. nditicn* of said

; f r the |.ur|ione» of foreclosing
Mon-ii.y April l"ih. If22. at Io

.. f.,r..noi n all and Hinnular the
«Mrined tmM >) i. "a certain

i w-ii it!' the huilillnvr thereon,

including ' il furnace*, h-wtor*. ranirw, m:.n-

1. 1- .-:t~ an I ilei-tric Iwht ti\t.ir.-^, and a'l

other fixtures of whatever kind and nature"

contain. ' in >!..•! buildines; situab^l in Win-
chester. M.-wx.. bounded and der.crib«l ::« fol-

lows N-irtlierly by Ian.! bclonKimr to Thomas
|

M. Smith, one hundred fe>t: EnSU-rly h; West- 1

Purs-art to the power of sale rontr.ined in

a certain morVat- deed Riven by Henry C.

Rowland. U) tie Liberty Trust Company, dated

October «. 1920, b*inir document No. S2.«3!>

and noted on certificate No. 11.S3U in the

South Registry Ois-.nct f..r Middlesex County

)K..k so paire 121. will be sold at public auc-

tion on the premises described in said rr.'-rt-

Bajre, for breach of the conditions of said

mortiraite anil for the puriswe of fore, '..s-mir

tt,. tame on Monday, April IT. 1922. at 1"

o'clock in the forenoon all and singular the

r.al .-state described in said deed, "a certain

i. t or parcel of land together with the build-

inn thereon situated in Winchester. Mass..
„..| boun.M an described a- follows: IS rth-

erly hy land of Thomas M. Smith, eufhty-

eieht and 2*-10(l feet: Easterly h) land of and
Smith one hun.lr.,1 feet j Southeasterly by a

curved line fifteen and SO-100 f.-<t: South-

westerly and westerly b> n curving line • n

Indian Km R«..' one hundred and nineteen

and 87-lo0 f.tt. Being lot !l as shown or a

iub-division of lot 1! .iat.-.i August !'.»20

Term- made known at time and place of

Boston. March J :

.

LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY. Mortgagee.

mh2t-3l aT

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Pursuant to the po«er of sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed given by Henry C.
Rowland to the Liberty Trust Company, dated
October «. 1920, being document No. 22 *3S.

and noted on certificate of title No. 11.830 in
the South Registry District fer Middlesex

.County book •*« t»ge 121. will be sold at pub-
lic auction on the premises describe.! in said
mortgage, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same on Monday. April IT. 1!':2. nt to
o'clork m the forenoon all and singular the
real estate described in said deed, "a certain
lot or parcel of land together » ith the build-
irvs thereon situated in Winchester. Mas *

.

, a'. ! bounded and described as follows North-
erly by land of 7h< mas M Smith . tie hun-
dred feet: Easterly b> Wotland Ave., eighty
('..,• (,-t; Southerly by High street ninetv-five
f-.t

. West.-rly by land ,.f said Smith eighty-

five feet. Being lot 2 shown on a sub-div-Mon

I of !.-t It .latcd August IfiO and til -! and
I registered herewith." Terms made known at

,
time and place of sale.

: Biwton. March 21. 1922.
LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY, Mortgagee

mh24-31 a:

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-Iaw, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Josephine T. Donovan late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition ha- beep presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Tim Ihj .'

Donovan "f Winchester in the C.>u-!t» of
Middlesex, without s-iving surety "ii h - b »nd
You are hereby cited to appear at s Prolwt.

Court to N- held nt Cnmbridue. iti .

of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day of A il

A. IV 1H22. at nine o'clock in the f. ren.wn. tc

should not !«• granted.
*nd the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice ther.»f. by publishing this cita-

tion once :n each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the Inst publication to

be one day. at least, before said Curt
Witness r.EORGE K I.AWTON. Ks.pi.re,

First .1 idpe of suid Court, tins twenty-ninth

day "f March in the year oae thousand nine

hundred and twenty-two.
V M. ESTY. Register.

mh31-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Statement of the ownership, management.

M„„-,.-er T Price Wilton, \\ in.h-st. r. Mas-..

TlZ am- • of bonds mortgages, or other

thirty-first day cd March IW,
| ,(lirr(tl _

Notary Public.

(My commission expires January 31. ,, '- 4 -',
c .

here nafter

by
land A
mentioned, seventy
land :t said Smith or,,, hundred feet: West-

I

erly hy lend of said Smith seventy four feet.

Being 1. 1 I as shown on a plan entitled "copy '

»f part of
i Ian filed m Land Registration •

..nice. June _'V 1921 " TerttU made known at
|

time and place of sale

Boston, Mareb 21. 1922.

LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY. Mortgagee.
|

mh24-:il a?

of DennJs Lawton lab- of Winchester in said

C^fcK^^W'hs. Wn Presoflted

toWcSurt to grant a l^^H^ri
.ion on the estate "f said

!
1"7'"" 1

(.ount» ot
II Ijtwton "f Somerville in the t ounty >>\

Sidilksex I without giving » "» hw

'"You are hereby cited t" appear at a Prol*te

Court to he held nt Cambridge, in said m.n >

„f Middlesex, on the. twenty-fourth day of

April A. D. 1922. at nine oclork in th. tore>

n.K>n. to show cause ,f any you haw. »n> tn.

same should not U- grant.sl
.. ..

And the petitioner is hereby dtreetcn to

give public notice thereof, by r«.hlishimt this

citation once n each week, for three sue

ceMive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

'Zlr puWIsheil in WinehesbT the last pub-

lieation to U- one day. at least, before said

C
*Witne*s. GEORGE F. I.AWTON, Esquire.

Prat Judge of said Court, this fifth day of

April ... the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-two.
M ^

np7-3t'

Winchestef, Mans.

April T. 1922.

This Board solicits bids for the

purchase of its collected swill for

a period of three (3i years, from

May 1. next.

The population of Winchester is

nomcthing over 10.000 ami our

teams cover all except the outly-

ing district. The swill will be de-

livered into the purchaser's wa-

gons at the town yard, and must

be removed from the town daily.

Bids will be opened April 22. and

the right Id reject any or all bids

is reserved".

Signed,

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

ALL DOG LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1922
And should be renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof un-

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STTNSON,
Toun Clrrk.

March 24j W22 Blh24-6t

The Overseers of

partment

Requests donations of partly worn

men's, women's or children's cloth-

ing for distribution among the de-

pendent ftimilies.

(sarments may be sent to the

Poor Department Office, Town
Hall, between the hours of 9 and 5.

Office hours from 1 to 3 every day

except Saturday.

To the Winchester Brick Co.. a corpora'.'.-...

I hereby notify you that by virtue of -he

power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
of personal property given l.y said c -ri-.ra-

ti»n to Livingstone Cushlng. dated June ».

!'.'!•'. aril recorded with the records of mort-

gages of personal property in the City Clerk s

Of.ce of the City of Boston. Hook l'->. page
41. with the records of mortgages of personal
property in the City Clerk s Office of the City

of Woburn, Book 20, I'age 268, and with the

r.cord- of morti-ages of personal property in

the Town Clerk's Office of the Town "f Win-
chester. Book 1(1, Tage 2f.0. for breach of the

conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-

pose "f foreclosing the same, I will sell at

Public Auction :.t the office on the premises

now occupied by the Winchester Brick Corpo-
ratinn, formerl> occupied by the Winchester
Brick Company off and near Carfield avenue

.n Woburn and near the Town line of Win-
chester. Mass., on Mondav. April 10, I *»22 at

eleven o'clock A M . all the property de-

scribed in said mortgage, including nil ma-
chinery, machine parts, machine tools cars

manufactured stock and stock i" process of

manufacture, 'tock supplies, fuel, office fix-

tures, furnishings and equipment, and ..tier

chattel-. tolls. rents, income, franchises,

rights, privilege*, titles, interest shares of

stork in other corporation-', leasehold rii-ht-.

choses in action, receivables, accounts, notes,

mortgages, and other evidences of Indebted-

ness, interest in i ntents, pat. nt rights and
lie. use- of every kind.

A copy of thir notice is to bs recorded with

the records of mortgages of personal property

in each of the above named City and Town
Clerk's Office-.

MICHAEL P. CtU.LINKY,

Assignee and holder of said mortgage in pos-

March 82,

MORTGAGEE'^ SALE

By virtue "f the |>ower of itained In a

certain mortgage dee-l given by James Hynn
to Joseph li. Shattuck, datwl CX-tobrr U. V- ::

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, Book S068. Page 519. for breach pf

Conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-

pose of foreclosing the same, "ill be_ sold at

public auction on the premises on Tuesday,

April 2S, 1922, at B :O0 o'clock in the after-

noon, all and singular the oi- ini.-.- enveved
by said mortgage .!e<sl and therein substan-

tially described as follow., vis :

" A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated in said Winchester
on the Southerly side of Oak street, bound-
ed and described as follows to wit: Be-

ginning at the Northeasterly corner of the

premises on said Oak Street and thence

running Southerly by land now or late of

Nicholas Kitxgerald about ninety-five (95

1

f.et : thence running Westerly by land now
or late of said Fitzgerald atsHit forty-five

t.'.i feet U< land now or late of J. B. Jud-
kins : thence running Northerly by land
now or late of said Ju.lkins about ninety-

four (941 feet t"' said Oak street: and
thence running Easterly by suid Oak street

about fifty-four 154) feet to the point of

beginning'. Being the same premises con-
i veyed to me hy Michael Young by dc«-d

; dated November 1*. 1S96. recorded with

Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
I 25 1 7. Pol, 292."

I Said premises will be sold siajeet to all un-

pnid taxes, tax titles, assessments, or other
1 municipal liens.

t $20(1 in cash will be required to be paid at

the time of sale and the balance to be paid
within ten (101 days from the date of the

sale at B.s.m S29. Is Tremont -.tr.s.t. It..st..n.

Mass. Other particulars made known at time
of sale.

HENRY M. FLYNN.
Assignee and Present Holder.

For othrr terms and particulars apply to

Curtis W. Nash. I* Tremont street, Boston.

Mass.
mh3l-3t

Automobile '1 ires

l ubes and
Supplies 0 Storage Battery

Ser\ ice at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

Notice is hereby jiven that the

Annual Town Meeting of March 6,

1922, was further adjourned to

meet at the

AT 7:43 P.

to act on Articles 3S and 36. in-

clusive, together with any unfin-

ished busines*.

Attest:

MABEL W. STINSON.

Town Clerk.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Roy Stewart
In "THE WESTERNERS"

ROUND FOUR—"THE LEATHER PUSHERS
GEO. WALSH WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA

. MONDAY, TUESDAY, APRIL 10—11

Bert Lytell
In "ALIAS LAOYFINGERS"

NEWS AND COMEDY CAMERA FIEND PICTURES

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, APRIL 12—13

Helene. Chadwick - Richard Dix
In "THE GLORIOUS FOOL"

NEWS LATEST COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE THURSDAY EVENING

COMING
April 17-18-19—DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"THE THREE MUSKETEERS"

REGENT THEATRE

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

Entire Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
FREE AUTO I'AKKIXC

TODAY AND SATURDAY
** Just Around the Corner "

Taken From the Famous Story by Fannv Hurst—and
FRED STONE in "BILLY J IM"

MACK SENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 10—11—12

"The Son ot Wallinflforcl"
By Mr. and Mrs. tieoree Randolph Chester—and
ALICE LAKE in THE GOLDEN GIFT"

COMEDY KINOGRAMS
NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY. APRIL 13—14—15

Thomas Melghan
In "A PRINCE THERE WAS"—and

VIOLA DANA in "GLASS HOUSES"—also

BEN Tl RPIN in "LOVE'S OUTCAST"
TODAY AND SATURDAY

KINOGRAMS

WINCHESTER. MASS.

A»rU 4, MU •p7-lt

ASSESSORS
NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 29, Chapter 50. General Laws, all

persons, firms, and corporations, do-

mestic or foreign subject to taxation

in the Town of Winchester, Mass., are
hereby notified and required to bring

in to the assessors of said town

ON OR BEFORE THE

true lists. In case of residents a true

list of all their polls and personal es-
j

tate not exempt from taxation, of
\

which they were possessed on the first
j

day of April in the current year, and
in case of non-residents and foreign

corporations a true list of all their

personal estate in said town, or city

not exempt from taxation, and all per-

sons, firms and corporations, domes-
tic or foreign, are hereby notified and
required to include and set forth in

said lists their real estate subject to

taxation in said town or city, which
lists must be verified by oath as re-

quired by Section HI of Chapter 59,

General Laws,
Under the provisions of Sections 29

and 30.'Chapter 59. General Laws, the
above-mentioned lists must be in form
prescribed by the Commissioner of
Corporations and Taxation of the
Commonwealth. These blank forms
may be had at the Assessors' office,

or will be mailed to any address upon
application.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
JAMES HINDS
HARRY T. WINN

Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

THE HOUSE OF—

F» R I C E
QUALITY

Special low prices on Canned Fruits and Vegetables for April

1922—"WE HAVE THE BEST."

LIBBVS—HATCHET—01 R TABLE—DEL MONTE, ETC.

April 1, 1922 ap7-4t

You know all about this High Grade of goods. Please get

OUR PRICES before you give your orders.

BUY YOUR SUGAR MOW
100 lb. American Sugar, per 100 lb S5.90
100 lb. 4.25s to Bag, per KM) lb 6.20
100 lb. 10-lOs to Bag, per 100 lb 6.25
120 lb. 2s in Cases ( Carton i per 100 lb 6.30
120 lb. 3s in Casts (Carton I

per 100 lb 6.30
(Sugar Prices Subject to Market Changes)

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

Swanton
WINCHESTER, MASS.

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. APRIL 7-8

Elaine Hammerstein
—in-

"The Way of A Maid"
PATAU NEWS COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 10—11

"The Old Nest
The Greatest Mother Love Story Ever Screened

PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 12—13

James Oliver Kerwood's

iiu^l. r\ x 99

-and—

m

SPORT REVIEW COMEDY

-CO.W/.VC-

Mabel Normand

"Oh Molly
—with—

MACK SENNET STERLING FORD OWEN MOORE
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NEW WHITE COLONIAL

On corner of two splendid residential streets of West Sid..-. 1st
floor: living room, dining room, breakfast room and kitchen. 2nd
floor: :; chambers, dressing room. porch and bath. 3rd floor:

chambers and iath. Nearly 14,000 sq. ft. of la:-.<!. Price 513,230:.

A COZY BUNGALOW

Of live rooms and bath, all modern improvements only 2 year> old;

steam heat, hardwood floors, fireplace, ai.out 10,000 sq. ft. of land.
1". minutes walk from station. Price $7300.

$7.'>00

Buys attractive seven-room hou*e c

from slat. or,. Steam heat, hardwoi
n side hill. 12 minute? walk
>d floor.-, a good lot of land.

WEST SIDE

AT OLD TIME PRICE; just completed, an attractive "-room house
with tiled bath, living room and dining room finished in gunnvood,
oak floors throughout. The living room is a pleasant sunny room
with large fireplace. House is heated by steam, has beautiful fix-

tures ami interior decorations. The lot contains about lO.uoO sq.

ft. and best of all the price is only $9700.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCH ESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

Qfllec houra from S to S every day fTc«i>t S.-tvlay.

Special pi"'intments made in the rvnir.t for butinesi peoy;?. Te!. Win. 602.

RouiIph.-^ 60S K. Ccmplel e Il.i of r»nu and tale*,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

New Evorshnrp pencils, rinir at top,

60 cents, at Wilson's.

Easter cards and novelties at the

Star Office.

Elmwood Garasre, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 & •"'*•'».

Sew Spring note paper. Wilson the
Stationer.

Edward W. O'ConnsM of Lor'mg
avenue has been appointed to the lo-

cal police force.

P.. F. Math.- s, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral direc rs and embalmers. Tel.

Win. I2.it;

Hats for Easter from $4.5(1 to $35;

n'so children's hats. Miss Hunker.
Main street. ap7-2t

"Time to dean the winter clothes.

Do it before you store them." Ilal-

landy's, Winchester ">2is.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Pest of facilities. Oscar Hcdtler
Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

David A. Carlue. painter ami dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. I ll Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
aug2H-tf

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective

Exercise.. Emma J. Prince. Lane
Rldg- Tel. Win. 155. Hours !• a. m. to

5 p. m., closed Wednesday p. m. tf

St. Faith Chapter, one of the so-

cieties of young people of the Church
of the Epiphany has presented the

Home for Aged People with n piano,

which is much appreciated and en

joyed by the members.

Small hams for Eastei ; National
Biscuit Co. Easter eggs, 15c; fresh

|

boiled lobsters. 38c; Derby's chicken,
j

58c jar; Priscilla Brand fish cakes, :i

for 10c; Heinz large Dill pickles, 5c

a.; Heinz sweet pickles, 40c lb.;

Heinz can spaghetti. 25c. At Blais-

dcll's Market; tel. 1271.

Don't forget that I build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio

sets. Give me a chance and satisfy !

yourself that you are getting good
(foods, fully guaranteed, at reasonable
prices. Central Battery Service Co.,

8 Winchester Place. Winchester,
j

Mass., fel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop. !

an7-tf

On Thursday. April <>, the House-
|

hold Ails class. W. H. S.. consisting

of 20 girls, visited Paine's Fund- !

lure Store and the Furniture Depart-
ment at Jordan Marsh's. Miss Hunt,
the Domestic Science instructor, ac-

companied them and the trip proved
very interesting and successful, es-

pecially as the class has just finish,'.!

studying furniture, its history and
characteristics. The girls hail an ex-

cellent opportunity of not only seeing
the types they have studied but of
seeing them made.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Easter cards and novelties at the
Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Perkins
are the parents of a boy. Albert Earl,
born March 27.

Christian Science Lecture at Town
Had next Friday evening, April II, at
H o'clock. AH are invited.

Clara Catherine Candy Shop. Maple
1 Walnut. Strawberry and Vanilla Ice

I

Cream this week. 544 Main street.

See the last of the buffalo, "The
Passing of the Old West." Town Hall.
April 25th.

Mr. Alex Bianchino of Montreal is

spending a short visit with Mr. Nicho-
las Garbino of 10 Winter street.

Ha Icon y seats for the Pop Concert
may be had from Miss M- Alice Mason,
tel. 1171. mh31-3t
Caramel cream-* at 39c lb. Delicious

vanilla or chocolate caramels Ailed
with fresh bon bon cream, at Arnold
and Colgate*. *

G. O. Hakanson & Co.. Painters &
Decorators, Estimates and Prompt
attention given to all work. Tel. Win.
603-%. 4*

Mr. anil Mrs. F. A. Bradford, who
have been spending the winter in

Boston have returned to their home on
Cambridge stret.

Miss Francis Crooker of Fells road,

who is soon to be married was ten-

dered a miscellaneous shower on Mon-
day evening. Many out of town guests

attended.

"The Passing of the Old West" has

been given before the National Geo-

graphic Society, Washington, D. C„
Harvard Club. Boston. Twentieth
Century Club. Boston. N. Y. Historical

Society, St. Paul's School, Concord,

etc. Winchester. April 25th, Town
Hall.

Don't forget that I build Batteries

to order for Automobile and radio

sets. Give me a chance and satisfy

fourself that you are getting good

goods, fully guaranteed, at reasonable

prices. Central Battery Service Co.,

X Winchester Place. Winchester,

Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Clod. In, prop.

ap7-tf

Veal to roast. 20c and 25c; small

frying chicken. 38c: sirloin roast. 40c;

sirloin steak. 45c; rib roasts. 22c to

32c; chuck roast. 18c; fancy brisket

corned beef. 25c; fresh pork shoul-

ders, 20c; home made sausage meat,

:j0e. At Blaisd'ell's Market, tel. 1271.

Lettuce. 18c; rhubarb. 25c; toma-
toes. 15c lb.: cucumbers, 25c; aspara-

gus. 90c; spinach. 38c. celery. 25c;

radishes, 9c bunch; sweet green pep-

pers. 2 for 15c. At Btaisdell's Mar-
ket: tel. 1271.

Pongee Outing Shirts
White and Tan With Collars

Semi Rigid Collars
Save Laundry Bills. 3 for $1.00

Snappy Designs at $2.98

B. V. D. Union Suits
Be Sure To Get Yours

Marshall Shirt Waists
Very Dainty at $2.25-$2.98

Leather Hand Bags

Buy Puzzle Peg

and Athletic Shirts

Greatest Game Out

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Personal Accident

Is an imperative duty. Secure a correctly

written contract today and enjoy the hap-

piness of a peaceful mind.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Easter cards and novelties at the
Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey have
been spending the past ten days at
Atlantic City.

Mr. William C. Corey of Wilming-
ton, Del., has been visiting his mother.
Mrs. Charles E. Corey of the Parkway,
during Jhe week.

"Christian Science. The Science of
Right Living." is the title of the free
public lecture to he given next Friday
evening, at 8 o'clock, at the Town Hall.

Next Friday evening. April 14, at
the Town Hall. 8 o'clock, free public
lecfure on Christian Science, by an
authorized lecturer.

A free public lecture on Christian
Science by an authorized lecturer, will
he given at the Town Hall, next Fri-
day evening, April 1 1, at 8 o'clock.

_
Mrs. A. H. Morton and Mrs. James

N'owell are included in the list of pat-
ronesses for the Vassar College
bridge, to be given at the Copley
Plaza the last of this month.

Miss Haze! R. Bowler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bowler of
Cross street left Sunday afternoon for
Boxboro, Mass.. where she will teach
school for a year.

Prof. Hermann S. Hering. C. S. B.,
of Concord. N. H., one of the au-
thorized lecturers of the Christian
Science Movement will tell of the
teachings of Christian Science, at the
free public lecture to be given next
Friday evening at the Town Hall.

1

While digging for the new air com-
pressor being installed at the West
Side filling station at the corner of,
Pond and Cambridge streets this week,
an Italian laborer uncovered a copper,
cent of the year 1802. The penny was
in good condition and was purchased

i

of the tinder by Mr. James F. Kennev
for a quarter. The location where the
find was made is historical, being on
the old main road to Lowell.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Return balls at Wilsons.

Easter cards and novelties at the'
Star Office.

. Fresh fruit strawberry ice cream 1

at our regular low prices for the !

week-end at Arnold and Colgates. *
I

See the morning pictures of cow- !

boys riding outlaw horses. "The
Passing of the Old West" Town Hall,
April 25th.

Miss Doris Puffer, daughter of Mr. i

and Mrs. Luther W. Puffer. Jr.. of 33 !

Wildwood street, returned home last)
Saturday after spending a very en-
joyabie winter in Florida.

Don't forget the event of Easter

'

week, the Pop concert on Monday,
April 17. Tickets may be had of Mrs.
O. C. Sanborn. Te". 120; Miss M.
Alice Mason. Tel. 1171. 2t

Winchester Council, Boy Scouts of
America presents Lfl. Col. Charles
Wellington Furlong in "The Passing
of the Old West." Lantern Slides and
Moving Pictures. Town Hall. April;
25th.

Major Thomas E. Jansen of Wol-
cott road leaves next month for the

j

Phillipines, where he will he stationed
|

for the next two years. His family
will not accompany him. but will re-

'

main for the present in Winchester.

The snow storm extending from
last Friday through Sunday was one 1

of the heaviest of the winter, it be-

1

ir.g estimated that over a foot of i

snow fell here. Snow plows were out
and the street scraper was used to'
good advantage clearing the main

!

streets for auto travel. As it was,

!

many cars got stuck in the snow on
the side streets and had to be shov-

1

eled out. Freezing weather Saturday
j

and Sunday tiights held the snow, and
not until the warm sun of Monday !

got at it did it show any appreciable
diminution. In New Hampshire the I

snow was reported tfs the heaviest of
the winter.

What You Can

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancv Work,
Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts ami Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys
and liainy-Day Games.

Vernon
—Tel. 1030

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
-14

-TEL. 110—

V e have on exhibition a very attractive Flour Container,
made of heavy white enamelled tin with enclosed sieve anil
pan at the hottom. These containers are distributed by the
agents of King Arthur Flour at the cost price of $2.50.
will be worth your while to call and examine them.

It

SIRLOIN ROAST (heavy
Steer Beef 45c

LEGS SPRING LAMB .... 40c

FRESH SHORE HADDOCK 13c
COD STEAK 16c
FRESH EASTERN HALI-
BUT 40c

ROE SHAD 35c

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS—FRESH STOCK
ALL VARIETIES GUARANTEED TO GROW

FANCY CAULIFLOWERS.
28c. 35c. 40c

DANDELIONS, pk 40c
FRESH CUCUMBERS .... 20cNEW BUNCH CARROTS. . 10c

DICOLA MACARONI 22c
DUNDEE MARMALADE. . 48c
LENOX SOAP. 6 bars 25c
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
SOUP 10c

BEECH-NIT GINGERALE.
J 4C Bot.-$3

#25 Ca«e

BUY YOUR HOME LOT NOW
Attractive prices will be made for three lots of land in Winchester

Stv ,

l

hi H«™ek K»t»te. These lots are located on Herrick
Street and Highland Avenue. Investigate before these lots are sold.

RELIABLE REPORTS SIIOIT COSTS OF BUILDING LVD
/- IBOR AS LOW y0W AS CAN BE ANTICIPATED,

THEREFORE. Bl II I) NOW
This is an exceptional neighborhood in every way

Convenient to churches; schools; trolleys and the railroad. Apply
to Rufus F. Herrick. Administrator, 21 Milk Street. Boston; Tel.Mam liQo, or evenings 18 Derrick Street, Winchester. Tel. 798;

INVESTMENT IS
A HOME

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarkct 933

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in W inchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms*

Real Estate Insurance
MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

from W
dining
floor-:

WINCHESTER
Ridai-hrM Section

house having southwestern exposure on elevation,
•n>--.- p«H)t. Lower floor has large living room.
1 nnwned in ch.-stnut : laru» »un porch, glazed
•mall office, toilet and lavatory room and kitcher..

,
....

six.rooms^and two baths. Third flow has three mm. »n.l bath. Double garage
an.! about 14.000 s-j. ft. of land. Price $22,500, reduced from 126,000.

Furnished Houses
Some for summer months and in two or three cases for longer periods, in

only short distance
reception hall and

ind heated : mosaic
Second floor has

A. MILES HOLBROOK 28 C hurch St. Winchester, Mass.
Telephone Winchester 1250—Res. 747-

W

NEW UP - TO - DATE

PLAIN AND FANCY SCRIMS
VOILES AND MARQITSETTS

Some of the daintiest new patterns—from the way they
are selling we know they have the stamp of approval.

Price* from 29c to 59c per yarJ

Silk Over-Draperie* £Q per yard

HAVE VOL SEEN Ol R WINDOW DISPLAY ?

Y ou surely will want to see our new line of children'*

colored dre**c*. 2 to 6 year*, up to $3 75
Dresses suitable for afternoon and street near.

Large packing cases for sale.

TEL. WIN. 671-W

BANCROFT
7 MT. VERNON ST.
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TONIGHT
AT 8 O'CLOCK

Free Public

Lecture
On

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
C.S.B.

OF CONCORD, \. II.

Member of the Board Of Lectureship <»f the Mother Church,
The First Chureli of Christ, Scientist, Boston

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
APRIL_ U—29

Exhiliition of photopraphs. "Round
About Santa Fe, New Mexico," loaned
l>y the Library Art Club.

Mrs. Emily Mobbs, shampooing,
scalp treatment, clay and cream,

facial and violet ray. Residential

work by appointment. Tel. Win. 602-J.

iti
HE PURPOSE of introducing the
motion to Reconsider the vote of

April 3rd, to expend over a half

million dollars in building four school
houses without definite knowledge as to

cost of Land and Buildings, was to refer

back to the Committee the whole question
a request that they confine their rec-

Wyman,
cure plans and obtain reliable estimates
of the cost of Land and Buildings.

I heartily favor New School Buildings,

the Town should proceed to provide

8 Prospect Street

Political Advertisement.

The FOUR GRADE SCHOOLS
is NOT

AT the meeting of April lliio^thc town by it vote

of more than two-thirds, in a meeting; which
taxeil the rapacity of the hall, voted to build four

modern-type grade schools within two year-.

An attempt is now being made to destroy this

act of the town lt> securing reconsideration of thi-

vote bj tin- appointment of a new committee to begin

an entirely new investigation.

This attempt i- founded chiefly upon propaganda

to scare tin- citizens about tin- tax rate.

'Flic costs of building given the town were upon

careful estimates secured upon -ketch plan- prepared

by the leading school architect of Boston. They ina\

be considered reliable.

THE REAL TAX

THE actual effect upon the tax rate is an addition

of but SI.71 per thousand dollars on property

valuation spread over the twenty-year period, and

this includes wiping out the principal and interest.

If new buildings are not built a considerable part of

this $1.71 will in any event be spent in furthef re-

pairs, improvement- and fire hazard protection to

the old building*.

1922 TAX RATE

COl NTING in all the appropriations made by the

town at its recent meetings, including the pro-

portion of interest for this year upon the bond issue

voted for the purpose of building: the four grade

school.-, including also the -urns voted by the town in

excess of the Finance Committee recommendations,

and after deducting the anticipated shrinkage in state

income tax received from the state, the tax rate in

Vi inche-ter for this year ought not to exceed

Last vear it was $24.20.

APRIL
you MUST choose

KITH Kit Kol It ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL BUILDINGS IN TWO
YEARS (Chapiii, Wyman, Rum-
ford and Mystic-Gifford i : or

NO NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS
until some I N'KNOWN future

time.

We can therefore pay our proportion of the bond

interest this year and hereafter and still retain one

of the lowest tax rates in Massachusetts shown by

towns or cities of our general class.

LAST WEEK'S Al)l ERTISEUEST ffi THIS SPACE

said " every man. woman and child in Win-

chester has had added to his or her debt to

the town an average of fifty-five dollars each,

—which will have to be paid with interest

(on installments i
every year for the next

twenty vear.-.'*

HIS WRONGFULLY made it appear that the

amount which would be paid over a period of

twenty years would have to be paid EACH year. The

statement -hould read i to be mathematically correct

a- applied to the population that there would have

been a cost of $2.75 each year together with interest.

I submit that thi- would be a small price to pay

to transfer the children from grade school building-

which have been pronounced b> even federal, state

and educational expert who has visited them to be

badly lighted, badly ventilated, unsanitan in equip-

ment and unsafe as to lire bazar. I.

Tlw Town Has Already Voted to Abolish These

Buildings and Supply .Yeic Ones. Tlw \ttempt

Is Sow Made to Destroy This in

ANNOUNCKMENT was made that in ca-e recon-

sideration was voted that a new motion would

be introduced to appoint a new committee for a new

investigation to report at some future town meeting.

This would strangle the rote of April 3.

I
F you want the children of Winchester in the ele-

mentary schools to be housed as quickly as po««i-

blein buildings which are well lighted, healthfully

ventilated, protected from fire hazard, located more

ailvaiitaneou.lv and having an adequate playground

attached to each school, then conn- to the Thursday

meeting and tote against reron sideration of the finest

toh^r^Jn^^i^tht^Jtildr^

by the town of Winchester .

FREDERIC S. SNYDER,

330 Highland Avenue.

Political A Ivertisemei
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Deposits Over

.|UUU,l

There i- no safer place for Saving* than a Mutual Saving* Batik.

Deposit* draw interest from the third Wednesday of each month.

We will be pleaeed to have you open an account with u*.

Busine«8 Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday*—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 3

Oppose Reconsideration

Regardless of how the undersigned voted on the question of the
wisdom of having a Junior High School, which question i* now by vote
of the Town and. we understand, by common consent finally disposed
of for this year, we join in urging the citizen* to oppose any motion to

reconsider the vote of the Town providing for the location and erec-

tion of four elementary schools in the next two years and we urge that

the voter- stand bv the action already taken.

Wm. L. Parsons
Herbert A. Wadleigh
James S. Allen
George J. Barbaro
Edward B. Smalley
John F. Kelley
Wm. J. Stevenson
C. J. Perkins
James J. Moran
John F. Cassidy
Harry A. Norton
William S. Packer
Frank E. Rowe
Stillman P. Williams
Harold K. Barrows
Elipabeth M. Philbrick
Herbert S. Underwood
John F. O'Brien
Wm. II. Stevenson
Wm. H. Vayo
Henry K. Fitts

Wallace F. Flanders
S. W. II. Taylor
Gertrude J. May
Ida E. Pentz
Blanche S. Barnard
Maurice ('. Tompkins
Dora l>. Franklin
Richard B. Derby
Florence S. Johnson
Marion 1. S. Lowell
A. Miles Holbrook
Emma B. Proctor
Charles F. Dutch
J. Morrill Putnam. M. D.
George W. Franklin
Nathan H. Taylor
Annie W. Nowell
Alice C. Smalley
Marcus B. May
Harrv (i. Nichols
Ella L Russell
Bertram Bernnard
W. G. Poole
Mabel L. Vinton
Faith S. Dutch
Rev. Murray W. Dewart
Winifred M. Jenkins
James F. Dwinell
W. Holbrook liowell

Waldo L. Hart
Charlotte H. Crowley
John B. Clark
Vera L. Clark
Harry A. Norton
Thornton A. Snow
Dorothy S. Ash
William H. Glenson
E. C. Sarcent
I.eon C. Small
Charles Zueblin
Harry (5. Nichols
Helen !.. Snow
Annie T. Snyder
Elizabeth K. Abbott
Charles E. Greene
Ethel C. Small
Rho F. Zueblin
Harold F. Simon. M. D.

Grace S. Nichols
Herbert E. Stone
Robert F. Guild
Isabel B. Shurtlcff

Martin P. Stevens
James Nowell
Florence E. Stone
Robert W. Armstrong
Dr. William H. Gilpatric
Flavel Shurtleff
Gertrude H. Bourne
Emma W. Hart
Fred E. Hollins
Cora M. Wadleigh
Christopher L. Billman
Delia Whitney
("has. H. Watkins
Merton E. Grush
L. Winthrop Barta
George A. Rivinius
Roderic N. MacDonald
Eugene MacDonald
Eugene MacDonald
Phillips P. Bourne
Arthur E. Gates
Charlotte Gilmour
'arr' I". Fnnvs
Constance P. Chipman
Marjorie E. Wan!
Ara G. Besse
Warren G. Swett
Dr. Alfred E. Knight
Emma B. Campbell
Laura B. Besse
Frank O. Bran 'o

Mabel N. Swett
Agnes M. Knight
Clara A. Chandler
Caleb L. Sanborn
Herbert W. Kelley
William A. Barber
Winifred H. Bent
Rosalind M. Crafts
F. Patterson Smith
Frances C. Kelley
Albert B. Bent
George E. Kimball
Marie L. Coming
Alice C. Smalley
Hattie H. Bent
Gertrude R. Kimball
Edward F. Kidder
Mabel W. Harrington
Otto Abrahamson
Jennie C. Gates
Violet M. Stevenson
William D. Sullivan
Genevieve W. Brando
Mabel D. Webster
Mabel E. Bradley
Anna S. Woodbury
Caroline V. Sullivan
William U. Wyman
W. A. Bradley
Mary D. Wadsworth
Elizabeth A. Sanborn
Frances T. Wyman
Ada E. Waleott
Fred L. St rat ton
Rev. Clifton H. Waleott
Augustus J. Boyden
Myra I. Higgins
Frances C. Stratton
Harold M. Woodbury
Frances W. Boyden
Arthur W. Hale
Edwin V. Harrington

April Showers
Thr whimtiril. (rr»k» aiatrr of rwJoubtabl*

Jark Proat!
L*. how «hf amitra thr rlouda with hrr ra-

pririoat two'd. arndint rain. rain, rrrn more
unno«pr< tins heada. In thr

mbrrllaa floariahrth. In Ihr rvr-

rol down and wilhrrrth. And
rth father', newly prraard ault.

rr Unary and dauzhttr'a prrttv

. 8hr aparra no« thr linrn out of
garment* on thr llnr. Hrr trara

it trara of limdiah laughtrr. Shr
r ahr mu-i rri«n. rrian. rriift.

hrr rain out of door* whilr von
by arndinr. year laundry to ua?
ri(n or rain in oar inatitution.

Lois Abrahamson
Arthur E. Gilmour
Eleanor E. Reed
Ida E. MacDonald
Charles S. Barry
William D. Eaton
George H. Root
Harold M. Mayo
Anna P. Barry
Robert L. Emery
Stella R. Root
Marjorie P. Root
Anna ('. Mayo
Donald Belcher
Emma A. Emery
Evelyn H. McGill
Katherine E. Belcher
Martha K. Merrill
Margaret H. Bradleo
Frances R. Williams
Alfred S. Higgins
Frank E. Rowe
Louis K. Snyder
George W. Gerry
Clarence A. Warren
Lucy P. Burnham
Joseph F. Ryan
Clara M. Snyder
M. Ella A. Gleason
Everett W. Ginn
Blanche C. Warren
Lillian L. Billman
Lilla J. Ryan
Roland H. Sherman
Marion S. Grush
Martha E. Warren
Alice C. Rowe
Alma H. Sherman
Christine E. Greene
Marjorie A. K. Burton
Rev. George Hale Reed
Harriette M. Smith
Rev. Allison B. Clifford
Albert K. Huckins
Claude M. ('rafts
Arthur V. Rogers
Thomas A. Barnard
Raymond Merrill
Ralph U. Sawyer
Dunbar F. Carpenter
Fannie W. Rogers
Louise V. Bernnard
J. Henry Miley
Marion C. Sawyer
Bertha L. R. Rivinius
Mae S. Neiley
Merton P. Stevens
Ethel A. Gleason
Albert M. Chandler
Ella L. Russell
Guy H. Sargeant
Elizabeth L. Ginn
Carolyn D. Gilpatric
Reeve Chipman
Dorothy B. Worthen
Edward R. Waite
Emma F. Buckley
Clan, W. Huckins
Helen W. Carpenter
Mary L. Johnson
George H. Jenkins
John W. Johnson
A. Natalie Jewett
Frederick A. Chandler
Mary A. Lyons
Oscar C. Lane
Florence S. Dwinell

John O. DeWolf
Danforth Com ins

Anne E. Lane
William J. Drisko
Maude H. Bridge
Harry G. Davy
Chas. H. Chandler
Marion C. Lampee
Josephine Davy-
Mildred Dabncy
Frederick S. Chapman
William K. Dennison
Edith G. Derbv
Anna S. DeWolf
Martha B. Drisko
Henry S. Chapman
Charles [. Lampee
Fit rence W. Dennison
Elmer L. Derby-
Alexander S. MacDonald
Fred H. Abbott
Elsie B. Tompkins
Fred H. Abbott
Elsie B. Tompkins
Bowen Tufts
Hazel Hunnewell MacD nald
Josephine D. Abbott
Octavia E. Tufts
Ida W .Tompkins
Paul Poinier
Edward C. Mason
Fred S. Avery
Genre"*' S. Tompkins
John Tredennick
Katherine 0. Parker
Martha S. Mason
Edith C Armstrong
Marie H. Poinier
Fletcher D. Parker
Esther F. Page
Agnes D. MacDonald
Chester A. Porter
Frank A. Paine
Ralph Putnam. M. D.
Lilla S. Paine
Herbert H. Pentz. M. D.
Harriet A. Putnam
PharHte D. Ives
Mary B. Tredennick
Leonora Chaoman
Arthur W. Hale
Charles F. Hawes
Ruby J. Kidder
Elizabeth D. Holbrook
Everett D. Chadwick
Teresa S. Felber
John E. Page
Mary W. Carpenter
Henry E. Crowley
Warren E. Healey
Elizabeth H. Kendall
Winifred G. Hart
Ruth C. Porter
Ralph T. Hale
William I. Kendall
Robert W. Hart
William F. Hickey
Edna M. Hickey
Lula P. Hollins
Harriet B. Case
Caroline S. Fitts

Anne I). B. Underwood
Mittie P. Taylor
Maude G. Flanders
Adele D. Chadwick
Juliet W. Hawes
Margaret G. Hale
Nelson Hawley
Marion F. Hawley

Thornton A. Snow.
15 Edgehill Road

Political Advertisement

WINCHESTER GRANGE NOTES

There was a large attendance of
members and visiting Patrons of the
regular meeting of Winchester
(irange 343 last Tuesday evening
April 11th when the first and Second
Degree were exemplified on a large
class of candidates. Much praise was
given to the newly organized Men's
Degree Staff for the excellent manner
in which they conferred the second
Degree under the leadership of
Brother Frank B. Patterson.

Marbles at Wilson's.

The jUgjgft GUm

Sftelmi a/ fi.aifi— i:

THE reduction in Edison
rates to 10 cents does not

mean any reduction in Edi-

son Service.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

EXCAVATING BUILDINC LANDSCAPE

Telephone Arlington 2731
'

illiken - Conant
Offirr

679 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.. ARLINGTON, MASS.

Agents for Davis Watson All Steel Garage

You Can Insure Y
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Possession

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
ar« while traveling. i>r otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
:< sent to the tailor or dre.-smaker perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gown.- or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure tire and theft co'

is not necessary to take nut ;i -

to issue a policy for one jvi

yourself and family wherevei
nianent residence within the Continental I'nited States (excluding
Alaska). Canada. Great Britain and Ireland \pplication for cov-
erage beyond the territori - mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates ,,!„i forms will i-,. quoted.

lor particulars apply to

n a'! these circumstances it

1
'. y. f< • we are prepared

ring the personal effects of
may be outside of your per-

Tci. Main 7530

nek cS: Flanders
INSURANCE

100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KF.LLKV. Pres. D. VV. HAWES.iTreas.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED} D If* MJT
MARKED ItlVlfl I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

co.
w
'x::;

u'Telephone
3i! or 174

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

CHOICE RIB ROASTS. Steer Beef, lb 25c» 32C
TOP ROUND STEAKS, Steer Beef, lb 38c
SHORT LEGS SPRING LAMB, lb

FACE RUMP ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb

MILK FED FOWL, lb 38C
BRISKET CORNED BEEF, Steer Beef, lb 2 5C

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

ANDALL'S
CANDY

OPERA CARAMELS, 39c lb.

FELL LINE OF CHOCOLATES
CHOCOLATE EASTER EGGS, 5C to 25c

FANCY EASTER NOVELTIES—BOXES—BASKETS

I

ICE CREAM
VANILLA—CHOCOLATE—STRAWBERRY i fresh fruit )-
COFFEE— PINEAPPLK-BAN A NA—< )RANGE SHER BET
—FROZEN PUDDING—INDIVIDUAL ICES (all kindsJ—

MOUSSE—BOMBES—PARFAITS, etc.

Look for this space Every Week for our Week lind Specials

Telephone 515

Brazne-Welding-Carbon Burnine
NORI.ES' POI.IKK OILS AVn r.SRigrgNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CARLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
KAN BELTS AND ROSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agent* for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

KIMUGH
T O 1

T'S
LET

PHARMACY
ARTICLES

O 19 RE F 1 N E M E N T

Wl NCHE ST E R S QUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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"How are the evils that go with
city crowding to be avoided in the
face of the increasing congestion of
American cities ?"

This, says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society, is one of

,

the major civic questions of the time,

'

and it will become even more appar-
ent when house hunting begins in

the fall.

One answer to the question, the
bulletin states, is given in a commu-
nication from Charles W. Eliot, who
is quoted as follows:

''In order to cure the destructive
evils of present urban life and the fac-
tory system, it will not be enough to
restrict the vices, to diminish the
pressure of poverty, to prevent des-
tructive diseases, and prolong the
average human life. The human en-
vironment must be<not only negatively
but positively improved; so that the
whole people may have the opportu-
nity to cultivate healthy tastes and
interests to acquire just ideals of
pleasantness and beauty, and to learn
the value toward tranquil happiness
of that living with nature which city
congestion has within a single genera-
tion made almost impossible for mul-
titudes.
"While the exclusion of bad in-

fluences needs to be unremitting, the
good influences —fortunately for
crowded urban populations—need not
all be incessantly in action. An occa-
sional holiday in a city park or gar- i

den, a week-end in the country now ;

and then, or a fortnight's vacation in

,

summer may make deep and lasting
mental impressions, and supply both
children and adults with wholesome
material to fill the mind and direct
its energies for months and years.

|

"Hence the importance of better
city and suburban planning, of public
reservations of all sorts in city and
State, and of national parks and mon-

'

uments, All these modes of public
action tell not only on the physical i

well-being of both urban and rural !

populations, but on the mental train-

'

inir of children and on the cultivation ,

in the whole population of thoroughly
healthy interests and uplifting enjoy-
ments, both individual and social.

|

"The present evils of city life anil

the factory system—bad conditions
j

which civilization has itself created

—

have developed their destructive
|

forces in this country in spite of the
]

schools and churches and of free po-

litiral institutions and in spite of
many happy influences from art, poo-

|

try. music, and the drama. Clearly.

.

society needs to develop a new and
better environment for the general

|

1 i f«•—fin environment favorable to

both bodily and mental health and to

the attainment of genuine happiness
—not of mere momentary excite-

ments, pleasures, and gratifications,

but of solid contentment, and the last-

ing satisfaction of life enjoyed in

quietness and peace. What are the

means of compassing this end?
"The readiest means is good plan-

ning of city, town, and landscape

—

first applied to areas still open, and

then gradually to areas already occu-
pied in undesirable ways. The new
planning must take into account the
interests of the whole community. as
well as the interests of individual
owners, tne social or collective inter-

est always prevailing.

"The immediate objects to be sought
are more light and air for dwellings,

offices, shops, and factories, and thus

a spreading out of cities; the transfer
of factories to suburbs and to coun-
try sites along the lines of railway;
the multiplication of playgrounds and
p-n decorated areas, and above all

the attachment of a piece of arable or

garden ground to every family dwell-

ing.
• The collective force of the commu-

nity must further supply the means
of making rural and landscape pleas-

ures occasionally accessible to city
populations by means of parks ar.d

gardens which illustrate all forms of
open-country beauty and permit the
occasional enjoyment by city families

or larirer urban groups of the outdoor
pleasures which woods, shrubberies,

gardens, and broad fields can give.

All city dwellers greatly need these
occasional delights, and Americans
more than any other people; for they
have become accustomed to an indoor
life, and have come to rely on electric-

ity as a substitute for sunlight, and
mechanical ventilation as an equiva-
lent for fresh air."

SAFETY FIRST

PROF. GEORGE GRAFTON
WILSON WILL SPEAK IN

WINCHESTER

!
Professor George Grafton Wilson will

speak on "Recent International R*-
adjostments" at the Guest Night of

the League of Women Voters, to be

held at the home of Miss Frances
Elder. Myopia Hill Friday. April
21st at 8:15 P. M.

I Professor Wilson is a publicist and
i authority on International Law. of

world-wide reputation. He studied at
: Heidelberg, Berlin, Paris and Oxford.

I
For twelve years he has been pro-

i
fessor of International Law at Har-

;
Vard University and the Naval War

'

t

College. Just prior to the war. he was

I

counselor for the American Legation
at the Hague. During the recent Arms
Conference in Washington, he was ai-

visor to the American Delegation and
took an important part in delibera-
te ns involving questions of Interna-
tional Law. He i- an excellent speaker
8"d thi subject of his address is one
of special interest at this time.

POP CONCERT

I«ast Friday morning one of Win-
chester's well known citizens, being
anxious to board one of the morning
trains, quickly grasped the handles
of the car. hut the train was moving
faster than he anticipated. He was
thrown off his feet and dragged a half

cars length. It is a wonder he didn't

have his legs broken. It might have
been on account of a good strong grin
and presence of mind that he didn't
lose his hold and be thrown under tin-

train. Let this be a warning to other
people not to try t.i board a train
while it is moving.

TRICK WENT THROUGH BRIDGE

A five-ton truck <.f, Thomas
Quigley. Jr., went through the second
bridge of the new street across the
pond beside the railroad Wednesday
afternoon when delivering a load of
ashes to the dump at that place. For-
tunately the truck did not fall com-
pletely through the bridge, one rear
wheel going through th<> planking
and dropping the truck until the rear
axle rested < n the flooring. Mr.
Quigley was notified of the accident
and immediately had a gang of men
on the job, the truck being unloaded,
jacked up and run off on heavy plank-
ing.

Miss Eiva Boyden the s doist for the
Pop Concert on Easter Monday, April

seventeen wan leading contralto with

the recent opera at the Arlington
Theatre. Boston. The Gypsy Queen in

"The Bohemian Girl" and Siebel in

Fau.-t are among her many successes
Her voice is of a fresh clear timbre
and her versatility, artistry, and sim-
plicity together with a fine dramatic
feeling have called forth the praise of

many critics. The Committee feel a

treat is in store for all who attend the
Concert. Tickets may be had from
Mrs. o. C. Sanborn. Tel. 120; Miss M.
Aiice Mason. Tel. 1171.

-4-

W. C. T. U. NOTES

As has been the custom for a num-
ber of years past, the April meeting
of the Winchester Union will be held
at the Tome for the Aged on Kendall
street, Friday. April 21, at 3 P. M.
An attractive program has been

arranged under the direction of Mrs.
Richard Taylor and it will consist of
readings and music and probably an
amusing little sketch. At the close of
the formal program light refresh-
ments will be served and the social
hour enjoyed. The home may be said
to be tOfKJ W. C. T. U„ every mem-
ber of the family being a member of
the White Ribbon Band and all look

,

forward eagerly to this annual reun-
,

ion with the other members of the
1

organization. Their friends and all

others interested are cordially invited
to attend the meeting.

)

Last week on Tuesday was held the
union meeting of the Western Mis-

.

sionary Society of the First Congre-
j

gationa] Church and the Winchester
W. C. T. U., when Miss Cora Frances
Stoddard of the Scientific Temperance
Federation interested many women
present by her address on Christian
citizenship and her knowledge of
matters in the temperance field all

over the world enabled her to speak
with authority on conditions here and
elsewhere, and to reassure those who
doubt the success of the enforcemnt
of the l^th Amendment by telling them
what it has done in other places and
what may be done by the Christian
citizenship of Massachusetts which
means both men and women who be-
lieve in observance of the laws.

FIRST BREAKFAST IN THEIR
NEW HOME

THE MEANEST WOMAN
Thomas Dreier printed the follow*

The members of Winchester Coun- j
ing in the April number of his pub-

cil.K. of C, held their first Commun- heat ion The Vagabond:
ion breakfast in the new home of the The husband of the meanest woman

I
council on Vine street Sunday morn- ;

I know was ill some time ago. so she
,
ing after receiving Communion in a

' body at the 8:30 mass at St. Mary's
Church, celebrated by Rev. Joseph M.

i

Fitzgibbons. The breakfast was at-
tended by over 200 members of the
council and was served in the large
assembly hall.

Grand Knight J. Chris Sullivan of
! the

went to a generous neighbor and
asked him if he had a bottle of wine.
Always willing to be of service to

either the sick or the healthy, the
neighbor handed over a bottle of win*
and the woman went away express-
ing her gratitude.
A few months later the neighbor

i council presided and spoke briefly |
planned to move to another part of

of the pleasure it gave him to see the !
the town, anil the woman he had be-

council members assembled in their •

friended went about the neighborhood
new home. The principal speaker after i

telling everybody that so and so had
the breakfast was Hon. John F. Fitz- a stock of liquor and wondering how
gerald of Boston, who spoke of the ne-
cessity on the part of members of the
Knights of Columbus to restore New-

he would bv able to move it to his
new house without breaking the law.

All this illustrates that possibly

STONEHAM THEATRE

The engagement is announced of
Mr. F. Douglas Armstrong, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Armstrong
of Highland avenue, to Miss Eleanor
Kathryn Richardson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Richardson of Pine
street. Philadelphia. The marriage
will take place in June.

The fir»t person to be chosen for.the
cast of "The Three Musketeers," when
Douglas Fairbanks began preparing
for this production was George Sieg-
mann who interprets the character

of "Porthos." one of the three mus-
keteers in this great of all Dumas'
stories. This feature will be at the
Stoneham Theatre beginning next

|

Monday for three days. Siegmar.n is

rated as one of the best character ac-
tors in pictures. He has also v on fame
for himself as a director, in associa-
tion with D. W. Griffith. Some of his

most notable screen apoeatances were!
also with Griffith. In "The Birth of a I

Nation." Siegmann played the part of

Silas Lynch, a character role that

will live forever. He has also been
conspicuous in such Griffith features

as "Intolerance," 'The Great Love,"
and "Hearts of the World," and also

played the part of Sir Sagamore in

"The Connecticut Yankee." a part

that has added considerably to an al-

ready strongly entrenched popularity.

EASTER LUNCHEON

The Annual Faster Luncheon will

be held at the First Congregational
Church. Tuesday* April 18th. Those
who wish It* reserve tables will call

Mrs. Allan Wood. Winchester 270.
There will be an entertainment after
•lie luncheon. Tickets may be procured
from the following committee; Mrs.
Fred Kerr. tel. Win. 27; Mrs. Florence
Scales. Win. lOOfl-M; Mrs. Chas.
Green. Win. 1217-M and Parker and
Lane. tel. 162.

Mrs. Martha Mason presided at the

Conference and Luncheon of the Pa-
rent-Teacher Association of Massa-
chusetts at Hotel Victoria. Boston on
F ridny last.

ATTRACTIVE SALE

The attention of our readers is

called this week to the attractive sale
of house lots listed by A. Miles Hoi-
brook. Mr. Holbrook has been commis-
sioned to offer for immediate sale
about twelve fine building lots at the
Highlands. In view of the recent
movement of land, coupled with the
attractive figures set upon these lots,

there is little doubt but what the sale
will prove attractive to many home-
seekers. All of the lots are of good
size and handy to trains and trolleys.

Miss Eunice Jones of the Arnold &
Colgate store was given a miscella-
neous shower last week at her home
in Woburn. She will be married to Mr.
William Garrity of Woburn on Easter
Sunday evening.
Have you bought your ticket for the

Easter Luncheon.

England to its proper place indus- I
only for purposes of contrast some

trially, and of the deplorable condition
;

people have been put into the world
of Boston. Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald also i

to whom it does riot pay one to be
gave one of his famous solos. neighborly.

Rev. Fr. Joseph H. Quigley. assist- I This woman reminds me of the
ant at" St. Mary's Church, spoke in I

three fellows who were puked up by
place of the chaplain of the council,

|

a Winchester man one stormy night
Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor as he was coming up from the" Cape,
of St. Mary's Church, who is away at Somewhere near Quincy one of
present. them struck the generous man a blow

Francis R. Muffin urged an active
,
on the head, which twisted the steer-

campaign to raise a fund of (5000 j
'"g wheel out of the driver's hands

additional to completely equip and
|

and resulted in putting the car into a
finish the renovation of the council's I

shallow ditch at the side of the road,
home. District Deputy James Henehey I

The timely arrival of another car
of Woburn spoke on the work of the saved this man from being thrown out
Knights of Columbus, as did Build- ' and having his car stolen.
ing Inspector Maurice Dinneen. Past
Graml Knight C. T. Daly of Medford
Council. K. of C. on the spread of
materialistic influences and the neces-
sity of a campaign to combat the ma-
terialists in the schools. Eugene P.
Sullivan spoke on fraternity and Pres.
Edmund A. Goggin of the K. of C.
Ruilding Association on the work of
the association and the need of fur-
ther funds with which to properly
equip and complete the new home.
Frank Leonard, father of the late

Augustus M. Leonard; ex-Selectman
Patrick Nootian. father of the late
William J. Noonan, and Richard P.
Glendon, father of the late' William
F. Qlendon, three members of the
council who gave their lives in France
during the World War. were gusets
at the breakfast and sat* at the head
table with the officers of the council.

Vocal selections were rendered by
Thomas Fnrrll. Past Grand Knight
Tohn S. O'Leary, chairman of the
breakfast committee, and Stanley
Johnson. An orchestra, under the di-
rection of Terrence Cullen, also played.

Miss Eva M. Palmer, teacher of
mathematics at the W. H. S.. spoke
at the Teachers Mathematics Associa-
tion last Saturday night in Boston.
Her subject was "Algebra Talks."

George Munroe of Cross street was
struck by an automobile driven by an
unknown person in front of 252 Main
street. Woburn, on Sautrday. He was
taken to his home for treatment. The
driver of the car did not stop.

Fortunately for those of us who like
people, those who are unappreciative
of generosity are comparatively few
and far between.
A woman who will talk so as to in-

vite trouble for a man generous
enough to provide wine tor her sick
husband and the thug that will sand-
bag a motorist who otFers him a ride
on a stormy night shouldn't be classed
with human beings at all. They belong
to the reptile family.
No man should be so cautious as to

deny himself the countless pleasures
that follow upon a'l generous actions.

SOM ERV IL 1 .E DE F EATED

The Winchester Chapter of the
Gamma Eta Kappa Fraternity de-

the Somervill,. Chapter 30-26feat.

on Friday night at the High School
Gym. Winchester excelled in passing
and team work.
The score was:

SOMERVILLE
rii. r-'i. Pi.

R M.-rh:.i!. -r . . . -inWm R,.l,..rts..n. If "|
i f

n Sinmwns. tf

H. P-riniir. r i
•

V Ackerbtom. c g t

I. MnHlmin, I? 2 4

.1 MrN'itmara. ru 1 2
If. Rice, m

WINCHESTER
r,\

•f Sslyer. rf 2
P n-«.ne. If 3
r» Skinner, c .1

Rnynor. W 1

H Hamilton. Ik
K PurriiiKton, r« »

— -

HOUSE
:

I
comm:

about twelve fine Building Lots situated in Winchester

range in size to 11000 sq. ft., have good

A.. MILES HOLBROOK
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Triumph is satisfying only

when it leads to further vic-

tories.

Most Of the perspiration

comes to the fellow who started

last.

Of all sad words of tongue or

pen, the saddest are these: "An
empty bin."

When in doubt mind your
own business.

A man doesn't have to have
much money to have friends,

nor be broke very long to lose

them.

A tramp has one big advan-
tage 4ver an automobile—yoa
can't puncture his tire.

6-3-3—0

Yes Violet, the underlying funda-
mental of our Town Meetings is "Pep."

That motion to dissolve was exactly
seven days too late.

Goodness knows we need those four

new schools.

Has anyone considered Manchester

Field as a location for that Junior

High? Plenty of play space and no

grading required.

One citizen proposes that we turn

our old school houses into dormitories

for our teaching staff and relieve

the housing shortage. That's a nice

little bungalow down on Bacon street.

The worst of the storm is over. Now
let's all get to work and make the in-

side of these new school buildings cor-

respond in dilligence and effort with

the outside architectural beauties.

Won't someone propose some sort

©f a public reception in the near fu-

ture to renew old friendships and have

a sort of festive ceremony to bury the

hatchet as it were?

The most effective knock-out blow
given the Junior High School in the

discussion was that given by our aged
and highly respected fellow citizen,

Mr. Charles E. Swett. In a speech of

only three minutes, he set forth the

folly of building a half-million dollar

school building on that narrow ridee

of land overlooking the tempestuous
Aberjona. Mr. Swett is «'t years, aid

many years ago was the Principal if

the Wadleigh School. He certainly has

not forgotten in his old age to hit a

solar plexus blow at what he held to

be n weak spot in the discussion. As
the Good Book tells us, "a word fitly

spoken is like apples of gold in pic-

tures of silver."

J1ST A WORD

It is simple justice and fair play to

Mr. May, our highly respected chair-

man of the S. B. P. Committee, to say-

that he assured the STAR in no un-

certain language that neither he nor

any member of his committee had
anything to do, either directly or in-

directly, with the publication or dis-

tribution of those offensive postal

cards. We should say not!

THE BALLOT VOTE

Now that the Town has experienced

its first overflow meeting and the an-
ticipated condition wherein public in-

terest has brought forth more voters

than our Town Hall could accommo-
date has been realized, there is much
talk and speculation regarding just

what will be the outcome recanting

action on the School Building Pro-

gram. Outstanding in this curiosity

and talk is the generally expressed
opinion that the whole matter is now
hound to be submitted to the voters

in ballot form. Just what is the real

situation. To take the first phase dis-

cussed, it may be said that the peti-

tion, or protest, sent to the Moderator
•luring Monday nicht's session has no
standing whatever. A condition

wherein some of our voters would be

refused admission to the hall was the
basic point which induced the Town
to adopt a new form of Town Meet-
ing procedure, and provision for such
condition has been made. Now at the

first "school" meeting, that of last

week, we had an attendance of 903
voters, of which 770 thought fit to

vote. As there was room in our hall

for 105 additional voters, the particular
vote passed at that meeting, wherein
the voters decided to erect four grade
school buildings, was final so far as

the balloting provision is concerned.

This week for the first time, we had an
overflow meeting. Some hundred or

more voters could not enter the hall.

It stands, therefore, that action at
this last meeting is open for action
under our newly accepted provisions
provided at least 100 voters deem it

advisable, and such action may be
placed on a ballot for another vote.

This, however, will probably not be
done, for the only action of this

meeting was to refuse to adopt the
recommendations for the building of
a Junior High School. Now what of
the future—the meeting to come next
week? We may assume, of course,
that this is to be an overflow meeting
and that any action taken by the
voters present will be subject to a
referendum after the meeting has
been finally dissolved. If the motion

FOR HOW LO\G A PERI-

I
OD WILL YOU RE4LLY

i PROTECT HER?

' Answer

—

: HAVE YOL DOSE SO?

Answer

—

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

for reconsideration already presented
last Monday tails oi passage next
Thursday tne motion may and proba-
bly will be submitted to all the voters
for balloting. If reconsideration is

refused on the ballot, then the vote
for four buildings will stand, but it

the balloting favors reconsideration
then the original vote will be of no
effect and another town meeting will
be necessary if any money for school
buildings is to be now apprpriated.
On the other hand if the motion to re-
consider should prevail next Thurs-
day, additional votes relating to the
construction of school buildings may
also be passed at the same time and
all such votes will be subject to a re-

ferendum on one ballot. 11* the meet-
ing next Thursday is not attended by
at least 1000 voters, any action taken
therein will be final.

Committee, after their arduous ser-

I

vices, have ceased to function and are
watching the game on the side lines.

! And now comes the chance for -the
I
average voter to lend a hand in {he
scrap. The vital question is—how

!
shall we vote to advance the best edu-

i cational interests of the town. And
now when the dove of peace and har-

:
mony is about to spread her wings,

i lo! and behold, a well known and in-
'. fluential taxpayer rises in his zeal
I
and throws a wrench into the educa-
tional machinery. He urges his fellow

;

citizens to vote to reconsider their
,
action of April 3rd whereby 550 tax-
payers voted to build four new ami
suitable elementarv school buildings
at a cost of $540,000. With all due
respect for the opinion of a substan-
tial citizen of the highest standing

1 and business integrity, we cannot
favor such action. The most careless

I

taxpayer in town cannot complain
i that he has not had every opportu-
|
nity to study the question from every
anjrle. Twelve per cent of all our vot-

I
ers took the pains to go to the town

I
meeting and voted for the four school
buildings. They voted in good faith.
We should honor and respect that

;
vote. If the Moderator will give us a
building committee of ability and
practical experience in building'opera-

I tions. we shall soon have two new
school buildings in the Chapin and the
Wyman districts. In due time will

!
come suitable buildings for the Rum-

I ford and the Gifford-Mystic districts.

|
Say what you will, this town can well

• afford to take this step. Even if some
I

financial panic or rapid liquidation in
i
supplies or wages should postpone the

!
work for some time, no harm would be

|
done. Every voter who has had the

j

highest educational interests of our
I town at heart should see to it that the
!

vote recorded on April 3rd is not side-
I tracked. Let us stand by our guns.
' Let well enough alone. To vote for re-
I consideration is to invite all kinds of

j

trouble and delay and hardships in

J

the matter of providing suitable and
!

sanitary buildings for our boys and
girls.

STATE.MENT FROM MR. MAY

WHAT TO DO!

That's the question which is occu-
pying the minds of hundreds of vot-
ers in this town today. They must
make up their mind before next
Thursday night. For months we have
been in the midst of heated contro-
versy. Public opinion has been nearly
evenly divided. We have been laboring
under many minds. It is impossible
under such circumstances to avoid
personal feeling. A difference in opin-
ion always results in criticism, and
has in our important school question.
We have all had our share, the STAR
along with the rest. Some (and ap-
parently the majority) have felt that
we were right; others have not. But
may we say, that although the occa-
sion seldom arises, we always have
and we always will, speak for the best
interests of Winchester. We have not
hesitated to do so in this instance.
Some have felt that we should have
remained neutral; that we should
have put forth the STAR as a forum,
only. This would hardly do; especially

when some of our friends decided to

create a "pest card forum" of their
own. So we are all in the same boat,
few of us better, and none of us
worse, than the rest.

What Have We Done?
We have a| j ointed a committee to

consider the matter and listened to i

their advice. We have heard the other
j

side—largely through the STAR. We:
have had two town meetings, both un-

1

deniably representative; have voted to
|

build four grade schools and voted not
to take up or commit ourselves to a !

Junior High School.

What Is Ahead Of Us?
A reconsideration of our action

—

called, no doubt from worths m°-

tives and actuated by high ideals.

What does this mean? Another town
meeting, probably a new committee,
and another period of discussion.

How Shall We Sum It Up?
Our S. B. P. Committee recommend-

ed an entire program of five school
buildings, built now and at once. Our
Finance Committee recommended four
of these buildings, built two now and
two later. Neither carried its point.
The result as voted eliminated a large
part of the S. B. P. Committees pro-
gram and added only the factor of
time to the Finance Committee's rec-
ommendation. Why not be satisfied?

Everyone Advocated Two Buildings

We failed to hear a voice raised
against that. We are not going to as-
sume the enormous debt proposed.
We are going to appoint a wise and
able building committee: one which
will undoubtedly weigh all action and
not overlook the possibility of delayed
action should indications of liquidation
or any other factor make delay advisa-
ble. We may still, at any time, call a
town meeting and instruct this com-
mittee to hold up its program.

It Is Wise To Accept
In most instances, the decision of

the people, and we have on record
now such decision. It is for our voters
to determine next Thursday night
whether they desire to reopen this

subject and thresh it all out agaia.

Let Us Accept
The two votes and unite in one pur-

pose—to endeavor to build these
much needed schools in a manner
which will satisfy all and be a credit
to our town.

LET W ELLJSNOUGH ALONE
We need quick, sharp and prompt

action on this school question. The
time is past for any more frenzied
speeches. Specialists, experts and
financial sharps are given leave to
withdraw and take back seats. We
have had enough of this vintage to

nauseate the most pessimistic and
hard-boiled town meeting attendant.
The unlikely Junior High School cam-
paign is dead as the historic smelt.
Cremation has found another victim.
Even the S. B. P. Committee ha?
thrown up the sponge. The Finance

Editor Winchester Star:

—

May I, through your columns, pre-
sent the following statement on be-
half of the Special School Building
Program Committee.

In compliance with the vote ap-
pointing the Committee, the present
school accommodations of the Town
have been given long and painstaking
study and consideration, and a build-
ing program has been presented to-
gether with appropriate votes for put-
ting it into effect. In so doing, I be-
lieve the Committee has served its

purpose and has performed the duty
prescribed for it by the Town.
At the meeting last Monday eve-

ning, the Town decided to do nothing
in respect of the Junior High School.
So far as the Committee is concerned,
this is final; and I speak the minds of
all the members of the Committee
when I say that no effort will be made
by the Committee (and we sincerely
hope that none will be made by other
voters) to attempt to revive the
Junior High School matter this year.

In reference to the four primary
school buildings which were author-
ized by the Town, nothing has occur-
red to change our view that the Town
acted wisely and with the best inter-
ests of the children at heart. We hope
that no action will be taken to nullify
the well considered vote to build the
four primary schools.

Mav I not be pardoned in stating
that the Committee has not criticised
the motives or methods or misrepre-
sentations of law and facts of oppo-
nents to a building program, or slurred
those speaking against it. or even
attempted to answer the unworthv
reflections on the integrity of ti e
Committee in its earnest endeavor to
carry the tremendous burden placed
on its shoulders, not by its own seek-
ing, in bettering the school accommo-
dations for the children.

In closing, let me repeat that the
costs of the buildings (including fur-
nishings and equipment and the ser-
vices of architects, engineers and field
superintendents) are based on figures
furnished by Mr. R. Clipston Sturgis,
one of the most prominent architects
in the State and former chairman of
the Boston School House Commission,
which in turn are based on contracts
let during the past few months. These
figures are relied on by the Commit-
tee and we believe can be relied on
by the Town. There tnerfore, no
point in again referring the matter
to the School Program Committee.
Having given, unsparingly, tim.- and
effort on behalf of the Town for the
past eight months, and having made
its recommendations after niatur>
consideration, the Committee feel"
that its labors are ended, and its

members are unwilling to take up
the burden anew.

Marcus H. May

STATEMENT FROM MR. IVES

April 12, 1922.
Editor of the Star,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sin-

Since the discussion of the town
meeting on April 3d with respect to
whether the town would build four or
two grade schools, quite a number of
people have asked me to explain why
I, as moderator, put to a vote the
question of two schools first. So far
as I can discover there seems to be
a feeling that there is a tactical ad-
vantage or disadvantage in having
a question presented first or last. I
cannot see the difference myself, if
the voters thoroughly understand the
question upon which they are voting,
be particularly careful in making
clear the question upon which the
town was voting.,You. Mr. Editor, in
an editorial appeared to think that my
endeavors in this respect were very
clear, but rather unnecessary.
But however that may be. I will ex^

plain as briefly as I may the reasons
why I put the question as I did.
The original motion, concisely stat-

ed, provided for the taking by emi-
nent domain or purchase of four par-
cels of land for four school houses,
the appropriation by bond issue of
$390,000 within the debt limit and
$150,000 beyond the debt limit, the
total proceeds to be expended for the
land and for erecting the buildings. A
motion was made by the finance com-
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mittee to amend by substituting an
entirely new vote. This vote provided

for the "taking by eminent domain or

purchase of the same four parcels of

land, the appropriation bv bond issue

of $400,000 within the debt lim.it and
the appropriation of nothing beyond
the debt limit, the proceeds to be

used for the four parcels of land and
for the building of two schools.

I never saw either motion until

about fifteen mintes before the meet-
ing when Mr. Pike presented both of

them to me. Prior to that time I had
advised Mr. Chandler of the school

building committee that under the
town by-law in the case of amend-
ments involving sums of money the
largest amount should be put first,

but I told him I could not advise
whether a particular amendment came
under the by-law or not until I had
seen it.

The town by-law not only provides

that the largest amount shall be put
first but also reads that an affirmative

vote in favor of the largest amount
shall be a negative vote on any small-

er amount.
The by-law was intended to provide

a method of readily and quickly set-

tling the amount which the town
would appropriate under the usual ap-
propriations where the only question
involved was the amount of money
and the motion did not provide how it

should be spent. The proposed amend-
ment offered by the finance committee
covered other questions than merely
the amount of money,—the principal
one being whether there should be
two schools or four schools built at

the present time. When I read the

two motions I at once saw that if I

considered the by-law applied and put
the school committee motion first on

i
the ground that it was the larger

!
amount, an affirmative vote thereon
would commit the town to $540,000
and four schools and this amount
could not under the by-law he de-
creased, except by reconsideration. It

occurred to me that if the town chose

I
$540,000 and four schools in prefer-

ence to $400,000 and two schools the

finance committee might then desire

I

to offer a new motion of some amount
]
between the two and provide, per-
haps, for threp schools. If I had in-

voked the by-law and put the school
committee motion first on the ground
that it was the larger amount, and
that motion had been carripd. a new
motion to amend such as I describe
could not have been made because an
affirmative vote on $540,000 would un-
der the terms of the by-law have been
a negative vote on any smaller
amount

It will be seen, therefore, from this

lengthy explanation that mv ruling
was based upon the fact that the
amendment covered other things than
sums of monev.

I think too that there is some doubt
as to which of the proposed mot'ons
provided for the larger amount. The
finance committee's motion with re-
spect to the amount of monev to be
raised within »he debt limit was
'areer than the amount r-ronosed to

he raised within the debt limit by the
school building committee. It was
snnller in total and it was smalW
with resnect to the amoun* to be
r.v^ed outside of the deb* limit.

In my oninion the entire matter of

the amendment was so conplicated,

hronuse it involved other question*
than what was the larger amount,
that the only nroper way to treat it

was as an ordinary amendment, thus
permitting the town to handle the
oue«'ion without embarrassment due

to the words in the by-law. "and an
affirmative vote thereon «hall be »

negative vote on anv smaller amount."'

I might add, if I have not already

made it clear, that I believe no one,
except perhaps Mr. Pike, knew how
I intended to rule until I stated the
question to be voted on to the town.

Yours truly,

Fred'k Manley Ives.

DR. (HIDLEY TO PREACH
SUNDAY MORNING

At the Easter service of the First
Congregational Church next Sunday-
morning, Mr. Chidley, who has been
confined to his home with sickness
for several weeks, will preach. His
theme will be "Why Believe in Im-
mortality?" There will be special
Easter music by the church quartette
assisted by a chorus of twenty voices.
Dr. Cyrus Richardson, who has been
occupying the' pulpit during Mr.
Chidley's absence, will have part in
the service.

Parents with children in the Kin-
dergarten and Primary Departments
are asked to leave their children
downstairs to make room for the adult
congregation.

In the evening. Dr. Richardson will
give an address, and the music will
be furnished by artists of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB
The Boat Club will be open for the

day on Wednesday, April 19th 1922
On Saturday, April 29th. 1922, the

Winchester Boat Club will open for
the season.

The Sunday Globe Magazine
provides reading for all the
week.

The Sunday Globe Magazine
contains stories equal to those

printed in the best of the
monthly publications.

Next Sunday's Globe. Make
sure of your copy of next Sun-
day's Boston Globe by ordering
the paper from your newsdealer
or newsboy.

Have you read die Boston

Daily Globe today?

Tonight, April 14. at the Town Hall.
8 o clock, rree public lecture on
C hristian Science.

Mr. F. E. Randall is our District
Manager for Wobuen, Winchester,.
Burlington and Stone ham.

Telephone: Woburn 233 or 1140,
Winchester 1261 or 1260.

Mr. Randall is the Company's exec-
utive representative and will gladly
give his personal attention to any un-
usual conditions If you will call him.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

HERSEY HARDWARE CO."
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636
' m

THE WNChiSTlIt STORE

Up and Fix Those

Screens
Use COPPER SCREEN WIRE-the first cost for wire is

a little more but the labor cost is the same as for cheap wire

which has to be taken care of every season. No more painting

or remnving if you use copper wire.

PORCH FURNITURE ENAMELS in Green and Gray.

Do over those chairs early so they will dry before use.

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
FURNITURE POLISHES—ANY BRAND

60c size lor 43q 30c size for 21 C
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Tw elve I n conscious

One Strantrelv Slain

A Strange Odor in the Air

I

From these element s tie nmi femkM§m ^Vit-oiw <u.\\ vft felic Cct.r.uy lias been

vvrii lei

by Louis Tracy
Author of "Wings of the Morning," "The Pillar of Light" and other "best sellers"

Specially illustrated for the Llo.<i<ii1 Pusl by flic bfilliiatt artist,

FREDERIC DORR STEELE
Whose Illustrations of "Sherlock Holmes" are familiar the world over

"THE HOUSE OF PERIL"
(rniijrlirhl by Krtwnnl I <

-

l™li>, X T.,

unit' tlto IIOKtiin r»«t. All rlilil- r«M-rv«l.

"

CHAl'TF.K I.

What the Butler Found
Marie, i In- parlor-maid, tossed her

hcail indignantly. She icrked a thumb
toward it.i' it air" and tin upper regions

of the house generally.

"A nito lot
'"

sis*" -tied. "Not one of

'cm gone home. This joint ain't :i lit

plan- for a decent girl. I'll I eat it at the

end of the month."
The butler looked puzzled. He was,

as all butlers should he, tall, portly,

buld-hcaded and English. It is almost

impossible to imagine an American
butler. He glanced up the stairs, as

though expecting the comparative gloom
of the halfway landing to yield some sort

nf confirmation or denial of the girl's

statement.

"Sure!'" he inquired,

"(if course I'm sure." Indeed, Marie
was vehemently so. "Didn't I peek in

when 1 kem down? Dead drunk, all of

'em. And, oh, the smell! Like passin' a

corner raloon in Seventh Avenue "ii a

Saturday night before prohibitoin."

"Well', well." said the butler, "i'll

just go an' see what the trouble is."

"Hi tter ring up the Fire Station, an'

pet 'cm to lend you a hose," snorted the

parlor-maid.

The iran turned on the siairs, appar-
ently wishing to say something. But he
n-.j r'essed the wmds, whatever they
might have been. Repression was a

habit he had cultivated of late years.

He walked on, treading with the re-

markable lightness of step often found
m big. heavy ri.i r.

The house was a Fifth Avenue man-
sion, but not typiially so, sin,e i-s ar-

chitcitun w'a> situpie and pleating.

It ud en tl c Kmt'h corner of ,-, eri.os-

!..«!•. street r.ot far above the main
n.tr.'tv i

,
'- <*« , ilr;d I'ark, aud its riHims

V\ I , ..:r..egc '. :n the shape ol" nil

v.! «••,
. t :! e ',. nycr t

art faced the -trcet

::.! the •!. r'.ir the awtme. In the
:.i r ••:<!) w « re the stair-case, tleva-

li t. ,.t;d ,i ru> of bathrooms, linen-
.'

.-. tv , i( re a.-]>b<>ar<is. A gallery

i-' i •• to li e ityitrt n« irs on the
! !-: or. and the l.u'.tr made for the

..i '':r;iwing-«,.'cm, which hail thro-
v :v... v i:'ki k wej-t and two north. All

of i! e-c opemd • ) to balcony, proHv-
u :. vvi. ugl t-iror, tailing. The door
Was situated i.e;ir the south wall.

The I r-t wl :tT of air from the interior
more than jesliiVd the parlor-maid's
ihsji^rceai !e n ••'.,<

. tlon of the week-end
odors r>f certain parts of Seventh
Avenue, alt! • ugh her sarcastic comment
had, to si me extent, prepared the butler

for the txtf-Rordinary scene that met
.his ryes. The blinds were drawn, and
cluster" :<i eiccirii lights shone through
a slight haze of tobacco smoke. Mostly
lying on the floor— three being sprawled
awkwardly across a long dining-room
tabli— were thirteen young men, al! in

evening drtss. all apparently sodden
with alcohol, and quite insensible

Neither the parlor-maid's glimpse of

this disreputable gathering nor her

scornful description of it prevented the

butler from being surprised and slightly

alarmed. Never before had the inem-

I ers of the singularly-named Ace Club

indulged in such an orgy. He knew at

(m e that something out of the common
had happened. Being a butler, his first

thought Hew to the quality of the liquor

the levellers had imbibed, but, unless

,-ome uncanny chance had intervened,

thai question could not arise, as every

bottle on the table came from one of the

best-stocked cellars in New York, and
bore a pre-war label.

Vet these well-dressed youngsters

seemed to be helplessly intoxicated.

Their stertorous breathing and aban-

doned attitudes gave first evidence of

that apparent fact. Then the butler

sniffed, not willingly, it is true, but

rather with the air of an expert testing

some suspected compound.
"That's neither champagne, nor

whisky, nor brandy, nor any hqueur
that I know of," he muttered. "I won-
der what it can be?"

Naturally he sought a more whole-

some atmosphere and a better hgh'.

there being few things on earth so thor-

oughly ghastly as an all-night debauch,

illuminated by electricity struggling

against the beams o f a summer morn-
ing's sun, even if these found but occa-

sional chinks in dark blue blinds. So
he rather hurried across the room to the
nearest window overlooking Central
Park, trying, as he went, to ascertain

with sidelong glance whether or not
Coleman van ('.inland, -his employer,
was as utterly hors de combat as the
twelve guest 1

.' Yes, so far as he could
judge, van Cortland's plight was in no
wise less discreditable 1 than that of any
of his friends. Indeed, the host was
stretched on his back on the hearth-
rug, in front of a fire-place which stood
lie! wi-i i; the two northern windows,
So the butler raised the blind and

i ; i ::i 'I the window both ; b *e and be-
low. He had closed the door when he
entered the room. Hence, there was
not a pronounced draught, but the in-

rush, of air was nevertheless wholesome
and effective, lb went to the seiond,
i r centre, window, but was brought up
with, a distinct shock.

hi a large glass bowl, nearly filjed

with water, and standing on a high but
narrow round table, was a plump gold-

f:sh floating on its back—-nuke de:, i.

The butler uttered a most un-but!er-

. like expression. This little creature

had been his pet for many months.
Mechanically his hand went to a pocket
in the loose jacket lie wore at that hour
of the day. He brought forth a paper
bag of ant-eggs with which he was wont
to feed his tiny friend, which should
now be darting' in meteoric flight up
and down and around the basin in anti-

cipation of a speedy meal. But never
again would those opal hues flash from
the iridescent body. It was lying mo-
tionless, upside down on the surface of

the water.

mm
wr/sm

hURNEAUX: ^ou never before met a detective like this one.
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COMING EVENTS

April 14, Friday evening. Chris-
tian Science lecture at Town Hall at
8 o'clock.

April 1",, Saturday. Sale of Easter
flowers, for the benefit of the build-
ing fund of the New Hope Baptist

April 15. Saturday evening. Annual
dinner at Calumet Club at 6:30.

April i". Monday evening. Annual
Pop Concert at Town Hall.

April 1*. Tuesday. Annual Easter
luncheon at the First Congregational
Church.

April 18, Tuesday evening. Special
communication of William Parkman
Lodge.

April 18. Tuesday at 8 P. M. Regu-
lar monthly meeting of Winchester
Post 07. The American Legion. Busi-
ness an>l entertainment.

April 20, Thursday. Adjourned
Town Meeting u\ Town flail at 7:4".

p. m.

April 21, Friday. W. < \ T. U. meet-
ing at the Home fur th< Aged or. Ken-
dall street al 3 p. m. Entertainment.
Public invited..

April 21, Friday p. :v>. finest
Night of tin League of Women Vot-
ers at the home of Miss Frances Elder
Myopia Hill. Prof. George Grafton
Wilson of Harvard University,
speak i r.

April _M. Friday. 8 p. m. Metcalf
Hall. Play. "The Girl 17 p Stairs" bv
Junior Girls of the Metcalf Union,
followed by dancing. Tickets 50c.

FIRE LIST

Fires during the past week were as
follows:

|
Saturday—9:40 a. m., grass on

!
Swan road at the rear of Miss Jessie

j
Marsh's house.
Sunday—9:40 a. m.. the family of

j

Rev. S. W. Adriance of Mt. Pleasant

j
street smelled smoke in the house and
an investigation by the fire depart-
ment failed to reveal any fire; 6:45

I
p. m., a still alarm was rung in for

; burning grass at Forest and Wash-
ington streets.

Monday— 11:35 a. m„ a grass fire

at the rear of H. H. Nickerson's es-
tate, IS Grove street, called out the

' department; 2:15 p. m., a fire at the
: rear of Mr. E. C. Starr s residence.
;
17 Everett avenue, was extinguished;
8:20 p. m., a party of autoists notified

i
the department of a grass tire at For-
est and Washington streets, which
was extinguished.
Tuesday—At 11:40 a- m. a telephone

message from the residence of A. E.
Boon.'. Hi Grove street, called the
firemen out for burning grass. At
2:21 p. m. Box 7-571 was sounded for
grass and brush on the Irwin farm
on Ridge street.

Wednesday—At 6:10 p. m. a tele-
phone message took the department
to Woodside road for burning grass
and brush near the residence of H. E
Gleason.

BIRTHS

REV. MURRAY W. DEWART TO
LEAVE WINCHESTER

Rev. Murray W. Dewart. Rector of
the Church of the Epiphany for the
past ten years, announced to the
wardens and vestrymen of his church
Sunday that he has decided to accept
a call to Christ Church, Baltimore. He
expects now to leave Winchester early
next Fall.

Rev. Mr. Dewart has had the call
under consideration for some time.
His departure will be a source of re-
gret to a host of friends, not only in
his own church, but throughout the
town. During the War he served
overseas as Chaplain of the 101st
Field Artillery. He came to Winches-
ter from St. .lames Church. Roxburv.

BECO.MI.V (. I'i 12EN

One man entered the advanced class
at the Chapin School this fall, having
previously applied for the record
from Washington, which is necessary
before filing the application for "sec-
ond papers." This record he had not
received. Weeks went on, and he did
not receive it. He gave up hope of
getting it, and decided to let the mat-
ter drop. However, the teacher felt
it was her place to help right here.
Upon investigation, she located the
difficulty, an.l after overcoming other
difficulties—he seemed to have more
than his share—she had all the neces-
sary facts at hand for him.

In the meantime, he had been a
faithful, earnest member of the even-
ing class. A little over a week ago,
he passed his final examination in

Boston, and now will become a citizen.
He frankly says the school helped
him.

That is the purpose of the school.
It is hoped more will find the school a
service an.l a help to them, as they
avail themselves of the opportunity to
attend.

FISHERMEN ATTENTION!

Last fall the Ahorjona Committee
placed in the waters of the river at
Manchester Field a quantity of adult
brook trout. These trout were all
carefully marked, and they were
placed below the dam at the centre,
so that it could be determined if
these waters are capable of sustain-
ing fish life.

It is the wish of your committee
that you who are good sports catch
some of these same trout and present
them to the committee.

Prizes are offered for the first three
persons bringing in the game.

Aberjona Committee.

THE WOMAN'S LEAGUE
MEETING

The Woman's League of the First
Baptist Church met. on April (?,

under the Social Service Department,
for the regular sewing meeting.
There was a large, attendance and

many articles were finished. A deli-
cious luncheon was served bv the com-
mittee. Mrs. A. O. Weld, chairman.

NEW RESTAURANT TO OPEN

Announcement is made in this is-

sue of the STAR of the opening of
the new restaurant on Main street in
the Brqwn-Stanton Block. This res-
taurant has created great interest, be
ing apparently the first, first-class
restaurant to be opened in this town.
The management announces April

10th as the opening date, specifying
homo cooking of unrivaled quality at
moderate prices with the best of
service.

Easter cards and novelties at the
Star Office.

A daughter, Dorothy, was born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Mannus of 727 Washington street.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Price of 3
Winchester [dace are the parents of
a son, born Tuesday.
A son was born last week to Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Doherty of £7 Wen-
dell street.

RIPLEY HOUSE ENTERED
The residence of Mr. Frank L. Rip.

ley on Main street was entered bv
thieves for the second time this win-
ter last week. Entrance was gained
by forcing a window. Investigation
reveals that the only thing stolen so
far as can be ascertained was Mrs.
Ripley's wedding dress.

ST. MARY'S EASTERTIDE
FESTIVAL

Details of the evening's entertain-
ment are in charge of the following:
Rev. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons. director;
Mr. Henry Maguire, conductor; Miss
Margaret Maguire, chairman Hope
Chest committee; Miss Helen B.
Doherty, chairman and secretary
Eastertide Party.
The Reception and Dancing com-

mittees are under the direction of Mr.
Henry Maguire, assisted by the fol-
lowing: Messrs. Joseph A. Blackham.
James H. Brine. John J. Collins. Eu-
gene Danehy, John Drohan, Charles
J. Harrold, Frank Leonard. Jr.,
Joseph Mathews, Joseph McCaulev,

William Hevey, Daniel Murphy.
Thomas Macksey.
The concert programmes includes

the following numbers:
Toe Dance Mim Alice Nelson
Reading Mim Eliiabeth Coleman
Violin Solo Miw K»therin«- Roulry
Soprano Solo Mr*. Mary McGrath

MiM Alice NcUon, MU* Annie NeUon
A Bachelor'* Reverie By the Cast
Soprano Sol< Mr*. Madeline Jackson
Solo Dance Miss Catherine Trainor
Specialty-
Soprano Solo
K<-H<im>- ...
Violin Solo . . Mr. Thomai. Gigliotti
Bass Solo Mr. Joseph Kilcoyne of the C'arolar

Opera Co., 0»l.

The general committee includes:

Mr- J. H. Benn.tt Mrs Waldo Udwidge
Miss Marian Sullivan MU» Frances Lynch
Mrs. Jamnt Brine Miss Kutherine MlKUirf
Mm. Katnenn. callahanMrs. Patrick Martin
Miss Margaret Callahan Mrs. B. K. Math.-*.
Mrs William Carrol] Mrs. John McCarthy
Mrs N 1

Miss Mai
Mi*, '.elm Corcoran
Mrs. John Costello
Miss MubelCoty
Mrs. John Cullen
Miss Josephine Dani
Miss Mary Danehy
«r». Krancis Dinein
Mi-.- Grace Doherty
Miss Mary Doherty
Mist Kosi Doherty
Mr- Churles Fa. «r
Mr> Thomas I urrell

Mr- Mwarri Fitzgerald M
Mi- Jul .-. ritziceraM Mrs Michael I

' Mis,. Way Ka<

The standing for the classes is

follows:

Won
Sophomores 3
Freshmen i
Juniors l

Seniors o

Dont miss the Easter Luncheon,
rine entertainment. Towr*H.K.

,

>
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High School Baseball Notes
The High School baseball team will

Mr Peter Holland -open its schedule tomorrow at Read-

. . Mis'. "Edith SS&hSm i I"*' u
The bo

i
Vi

,
have Lwt' n P«*«'«ng

for three weeks for this opening game
and are in excellent condition for this

|

time of year. Mathews will probably
be Mr. Bond's choice for pitcher in

1 the opening game.
On Wednesday, April litth. Melrose

High School will play at Winchester.
This will be the first league game of
the year for these teams, as both

• teams are unknown as far as this
season is concerned, no forecast should
oe attempted, but with Mathews in
the box the Winchester players should
set Melrose a fast pave.

Mr. Bond has made a cut in the
squad which now numbers -I men.
Mathews will probably be called on
for most of the hard work in the
pitching department. It is probable,
however, that this year he will be re-
lieved of his duties by Glenn Ken-
(hick, Francis Tansey, 'and John Mc-
Keering who are showing good form
on the mound. Kelly ami Fitzgerald

|
are quite evenlv matched for the
backstop position. Kelly is back at
his old place at first base, but his bat-
ting eye is weak, and he will have to
work hard, for Kendrick is shoving

' him for the position. Second base is

still undecided. Gigliotti, last year's
veteran, has been unable to alien 1

practice regularly, and as one or two
second-string men are showing up

The presentation of scenes from the well and attending practice every day,
"Merchant of Venice" by a group of the situation is still unsettled.

'

Cap- '

McCauley
cDonald

Mrs Matthew MrKti *i
Mr- John McNally
Mr.- Le» McNally
Mrs. William 1 Meade

r.y Mis- Anne* Morri«tn
Mrs Daniel Murphy
Miss Mary Murphy
Mis, Marian Noonnn
Miss Ma. O H-i.1
Mis, Alice O'Donnell
Mrs. Nora O Melin
Miss Louise Peters

BASEBALL GOODS
See our window display of Glove-, and Mitt- for the -mall
buy. young man and professional p layer.

BOYS' GLOVES—:.>«—$ll.$i.5o
BOYS" M1TTS— 7.V—$1—$1 50
YOUNG MEN'S—$2— $2.30— S;i t„
BOXING GLOVES-$4.:,0 and $0
20TH CENTl KV SET—$6

jster News
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Miss Mav l'..|i

Mr,
Mi El.

ick Koley Mrs. Mary Road
lU'th (iiendon'MiHs Helena Row

Mrs. J.«*-|.h (i..l.l.n

Mrs John Gorman
Mrs. John Hanlon
Mrs. John Harrold
Mr- > harles Hayes
Mrs. Thomas Hernon
Mrs. William Hevey
Mr-. Nora Holland
Mrs. Howard Johnson
Mr- 1'atrn k Kenneally

R.»,
mth

Mrs. Thomas
Mrs Lew i» Sn
Miss
Mi-- Ellie Sullivan
Mrs. John Sullivan
Miss Marian Sulliva
Miss Teresa Sullivai
Miss Kathleen Trail
Miss H. Young

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

pupils on Thursday, April ti, was
very praiseworthy performance. The
work of the whole cast including those
who helped with the stage setting and
the light was excellent. Malcolm
Stewarts' interpretation of Sh;. lock
was a remarkable performance for a

tain Jeff Flaherty has been alternat-
ing between shortstop and his regular
position in left field so as to have a
man ready for the position now held
by Foley. Joe Tansey is playing at
third. There is room for improvement
in his handling of grounders and in

high school boy, and showed much his running out of batted balls, but his
study of the part. Fred Cole as throws to first are swift and sure and
Launcelot Gobbo delighted the audi-

1 hid fair to cut off many a would-be
ence. and in his stage business and base-runner.
facial expressions showed real ability I In the outfield Captain Flaherty.

'

comedian. Much of the success
I
Gray, P. Tansey, McKeering, arid

and especially the smoothness of the ' Winer are fighting for places, with I

performance are due to the efficient Flaherty and Gray practically sure of
'

management of Malcolm Jones. their positions. Of course it
1

Captain
Flaherty is moved to shortstop it will

jThe High School Girls' inter-class • make room for another outfielder, and
'

basket ball games ended this week. To : McKeering and F. Tansey are
the surprise of everyone the Sopho- proving fast

'

mores walked away with the chain-
|
ting,

pionship. They played a remarkably
fine game both in passing and shoot-
ing, and far out-classed the other
teams.
The deciding game with the Fresh- The annual meeting and dinner of

men was played Tuesday. The con- the Calumet Club is to be held at the
test was close and exciting with the club house tomorrow evening, open- i

Sophomores more than two points in ing at 6:30. A large attendance is
the lead. However, after a hard bat- < anticipated and a most entertaining

j

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY \\[> SATUlpAY. M'IMI. 14—15

TOM MOORE HELENE

From The Ground Up"
PATHE NEWS LLOYD COMEDY

im-
Jth velding and bat-

CALIMET DINNER TOMORROW
NIGHT

s;ss jt^r?e
c

YouS;; :fl?i„T
r c,ass won by the score

i

evening is *™

The QUALITY S
r

m MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

TELEPHONE 51480

Special
For This Week
The biggest mark-clown sale that Winchester ever had

will start

APRIL 15th to 22nd
Just a Feu- of Our Specials

PEQIOT SHEETS. 81x90. Sale Price Si.59
PILLOW CASES. Size 42x36, Sale Price 22 "C
LADIES EXTRA HEAVY FULL FASHION HOSE,

Sale Price. $1 .59
CHILDREN'S HOSE, a pair "| gc
Do Your Shopping With I s and Save 33 J

..•> on the Dollar

We Give Double Legal Stamps on Saturday

1
New Spring note paper. Wilson the

1
Stationer.

HARD WOOD FOR SALE
The Metropolitan District Commission

Offers for Sale

500 cords in lots as it is piled, scat-

tered through the Fells Reservation
in Stoneham, Medford, Melrose, Mai-
den and Winchester. A lump sum
bid will be received until 12 o'clock

of Wednesday, April 26th, for all of
the wood on any or all of the five

sections in which the Fells Reserva-
tion has been divided for purposes of
this sale. Details regarding the lo- !

cation and condition of the wood may
be obtained of the Supt. at Fond St.

Headquarters, Stoneham, Fells Res-
ervation, Tel. Melrose 50. Plan show-
ing these five divisions and circular
giving further details and form of

|

bid may be obtained at the office of
the Purchasing Agent, 1 Ashburton
Place, Boston.

A. F. Hridgeman,
Purchasing Agent.

MONDAY 4ND TUESDAY, APRIL 17-18

"Oh Mabel Behave"
—with

—

MAX SENNETT—OWEN MOORE- FORI) STERLING
First time ever shown— Latest song hit, MABEL BEHAVE,

will be sung by a well-known songster

PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

Harry Carry
—in—

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 19-20

—in-

5>"Doubling For Romeo
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

THREE SHOWS APRIL 19—2:45—6:30—8:30

Coming—MARY PICKFORD in "THE LOVELIGUT'

=1

The Splendid
A FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT WITH SELF-SERVICE

Something That Our Town Seeded for a Long Time

Home Cooking
Unrivaled Quality

Moderate Prices
The Best of Service

Opening Day Wed., April 19th

LOCATION—WINCHESTER SOI ARE

QVER 10,000 homes, some

of them a hundred years old,

have been wired since the

Edison Service-on

Why go longer without the pleasure, .

ience and safety of Electricity in your homes.

All Electrical prices at the

Let us tell you about it.

Any one of these Contractors wUI do (he work:

Wm W. Adrian. Jr.. 305a Broadway. Somerville. Tel. Somerville 3201-W
Harry L. Anderson, 00 Fiske St.. Waltham. 1*1. Waltbam 770-W
Mel C Brown. 43 Concord St., Framingham. Tel. Framingham 52H-W
Hark a Mills Electric Co.. 75 Newbury St. TeL Back Bay 300 or 366
Foresman Electric Co., "C bangle; ltd.. Newton Centre. Tel. Centre Newton 1006
Frod'k A. Hartshorn. Jr., Main Sr.. Walpole. TeL Walpole 58
Elawes Electric Co.. 20 Main St. Watertown. Tel. Newton North 3855
A. F. Kennedy. 2387 Washington St.. Roxbury. Tel. Roxbury 36
H. S. Potter. 240 State St.. Boston. Tel. Richmond 1560
E. C. Sanderson. 4 Mount Vernon St., Winchester. Tel. Winchester 300
W. G. Strotton. 12 Montvale Ave.. Woburn. Tel. Woburn 22
Warertown Electric Co., 08 Main St.. Watertown. Tel. Newton North183e

l-pt I s Explain (he Special Features

3t Bojliton Street Beach 330*Sale* Dept.

District Stores

ARLINGTON, rtfi!) Mass. Ave. Tel. Art. 550 NEKIHI.VM. 080 Gteal Plain Ave. Tel. Need. 130
RROOKMNE 1 .M> Beacon St. Tel. Ilrtok. 3350 NEWTON, 311 Centre St. Tel. New. North 18t
CHELSEA. '.•:.-> Broadway. Tel. Chelsea 18 SOMERVILLE, 1 Holland St. Tel. Soml 81

FKAMlNfiHA.M. 1 1 I'nion Ave. Tel. Fram. G."»0 WALTHAM. Mowly St. Tel. Waltham 1810

SATICK. 8 North Ave. Tel. Nafick 360 WINCHESTER. I Mt. Vernon St. Tel. Win. 1260
WOBl'RN, 317C Main St. Tel. Woburn 1 1 10
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a Savings Fund
for the child

Education is a fine thing, but a cash neategg, wlien combined

with education, will absolutely assure a riylit start in life for

that hoy or girl of your!-.

Open a savings fund for the child.

Open it where it will he -afe and Will return the highest

earning rate ih.it is safely obtainable. This Bank fulfill* these

conditions.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHLhtH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Srrvice in the church building oppe»it« tht

Ttmn Hull. 10:45 a. rr..

Sunday, April 1«. Subject. "Doctrine of

Atonement."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meetinir at 7 :4b.

Reading koom alto in Church building, epen
from id to 5 daily except Sundays a do lt*«l

bolida>>.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rectcr. S G!en-

car>. It!. fc31-M. tleaconeM Lar.t, i4

Waehington *treit. T«l. 1163.

ALL SEATS FREE

oW rriiiuy, 4:«i P. St. Mission Study
Cla*«.

T -4.j P. M. Evtninit Prayer arid •"• n

by th« Rector.
Saturday. e A. M Moi-nina Prayif.
4 • " P. M. Baptism.
Kastrr. « :"" A M Holy Communion.
11:00 A. M. Holy Communion nn.l Sermon.
l-.on P. M. Children's Easter Ke»ti*a
Tuesday. S>:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
ld.dO A. M. All day tewinv tneetinK

"

F'mi.h House. Box luncheon and coffee »•'

served a: nw.n.

SECOND « OM.RELATIONAL CHl'Rl H

April t-lttj. GfiWl Friday (crvice In th*

( hureh ..I ; !• M. Address b> Mr. Whitley

"Seven Last Word? -1 ;he Cross." I< i-

-

from 'the Crucifixion" by the Ladies i h« ru*

Easter Sunday, 6 A. M. -Sunrise Mectir.n

of the Christian Endeavorers and they
like to have all members of the convresatii

present. Subject. "CitisciM of Two Worlds."
10:3(1 A. M. (Note change in time i Morn-

ing Worship. Sermon by Ke.. John E. Whitley

"Life Evermore." Music by the Ladies Chorus.
I IJ M. ( hurch School. Mis* Laura H Tol-

man. Sunt. ( lasses for pupil* "f all Blf*«.

p. M. Easter Pageant "The Triumphs •'

|
Love" by Margaret Slnttcry will be given by

! member* of the Church School.
I Thursday. April .'"th at 2:30 the Livdi..

Missionary Society will meet in the church

;
Friday. April .i-t at : P. M., th. Ladie*

l
Bethany Society will hold a Pood Sale .n t.-.e

cr.urch.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

I Gel rve Hale Reed. Minister. Residence,
SymineM road. Tel. 02H&-M.

, Speualnt oa an
nu troubles,

i lei.

.north's Jewelry Star. T.I. ISS7-M

Apply W. I. P

HELP WANTED
' WANTED ReilaWe~gfri fond Of children.

g..Hl plain cook. fii«t floor work No laundry.

References. Call Win. IK »r apply 20 Shell.eld

road.

WANTED A general housework maid. Tel

234-M. .

"

WANTED laborer
Myopia Road.

WANTED Young man wants furnished

room in desirable nviKhfaorhood wiinin te-i

minutes walk from railroad station. Intends

to keep the room about five months, (live a.i

much information us you can in rep'v. Hi x

A 14. Star ofllee. _____

WANTED Maid for general housework,

family of 4 adults, where man is kept, i r<-

teatant preferred. Tel. Win. 915.
*

WANTED Comiietent maid for gen. nil

houH4'Work. References required. Mrs. 1". H.
Dumper. 27 Ridgetleld Rd. Tel. 713.

WANTED <:>rl to help with housework

;

to go home nights. Family of 2 adults. Tel.

KlftK-W or call at Suite 1. V fcewla road.

TO LET

TO LET Furnished house of eight rooms,

for the summer. Telephone Winchester Kl2(i-M.

TO BENT Furnished live room apartment
in Winchester Chandlers, from May 15 to

October 15. Tel. Win. 32, between 7 and H p.

TO LET Sparc in private garage for one
ear at 21 Park avenue $7.00 per month. Tel.

452-R.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Egg* for hutching J1.00 per 13

from single comb K. Red. 7t> Irving street.

Tel. Win. SS4-W. 2«

POR SALE One refrigerator perfect c. n-li-

POK SALE Man
xcellent condition.

POR SALE Mahogi
ofit. dinner set. tenr
Phone Win. 1246-R,

POR SALE Haby Carr
WakefleM make, cost 142.

yard, scales and chair,
1267-W.

i
ItufTet, upholstered

net with back net.

rilige. Heyw.HKl Bros,
re 112.60; baby
wringer. Tel.

FOR SALE -Tenor Hunjo in good condition.

New head. $15. Tel. Win. 547-M.
__

P4)R SALE One Upright Piano mahogany
case: one full site hair mattress unit pair
pillows :

one oak china closet ; one oak dining
room table : one mahogany bureau with glass

:

one oriental rug 3<-jx6Vj dark colors. Kelley

* Hawcs. ap!4-2t

FOR SALE One young parrot and rage
$10. Apply IM Forest street. Tel. Win.
192-R.

FOR SALE 1921 Ford Sedan, fl good tires.

Tel. 251. _

LOST AM) FOUND

LOST A Stone Marten Fur
centre Saturday noon. Finder
Office. Reward.

LOST On Tuesday brown leather hag. con-

taining legal papers. Return to 7 Kidgeficld

Rd.. Tel. 775J. Reward. •

LOST At Town Hall Monday evening at

Town Meeting, one small squirrel neck scarf.

Will_ fln.ler_please Tel._ Win. 150.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED- To rent unfurnished hjuse. « to

S rooms by responsible small inmily. Win.
496-M. *

WANTED A house of at least 7 rooms in

• good location to buy. Address P. O. Box So.

Winchester. Mass. •

WANTED Ts> rent June first, unfurnished
moderate sized house on west side. Small
family. Phone Melroae 17SS-J.

WORK WANTED -Woman would like em-
ployment to do general housework or care for
children in private family. Morning work pre-
ferred. Box Al Star office.

•

WANTED Second hand go-cart
tending back Call Woburn K59-R.

vith ex-

WANTED Chauffeur wants position, can
|

do own repairing, rive years experience.

Joseph Flowers. 11 Summer street. Winchester

TAXI SERVICE AND RENTING Wm. A.
j

Ayer. «2 Water street. Tel. Mil. Stand at

Wedjremerc Station from 4 to • :3« Cars for

all service. 7 Pass. Limousine for hire •

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

New Spring note paper. Wilson the
Stationer.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 & 569.

Easier turds and novelties at the
Star Office.

Dancing for young and old. Mav
Parfy, May 6. Town Hall.

Tonight, April 14. at the Town Hall,
8 o'clock. Free public lecture ou
Christian Science.

.Mrs. Nicholson, wife of Supt. Nich-
olson of the Tree Department, is seri-
ously ill at her home.

Joseph Golden had one of his horses
die on Main street Wednesday. Ac-
cording to report the animal suddenly
staggered in the street and fell, being
struck by an automobile truck at the
same time. It is said that the truck,
however, did not kill the animal.

In the first game of the season
Winchester High lost to Rindge Tech-
nical School 5 to 2 on Manchester
Field, Tuesday afternoon. The Win-
chester team has the material for a
good team this season and under the
coaching of Rufus Bond should de-
velop rapidly.

It is of interest to note that the
Town of Ipswich has petitioned the
Legislature for the passage of an
act to allow it to vote by ballot in the
same manner as we in Winchester are
allowed to do under our special pro-

vision. Evidently Ipswich voters re-

gard our method of handling crowd-
ed town meeting as the best yet put
forth.

Mi. Lloyd Goddu was hurriedly

operated upon at the Beverly Hospital
last Monday night for appendicitis.

The operation was successful and the

patient is recovering rapidly. Mr.
Goddu, the son of Mr. Napoleon
Goddu, married Miss Louise Alexan-
der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Alexander of Lakeview road.

Arrangements were completed Wed-
nesday for the engaging of Mr. Thom-
as H. Lloyd as steward at the Win-
chester Country Club. Mr. Lloyd has
served as steward at many prominent
clubs, including the Beverly Yacht
Club on Buzzards Bay. Mr. and Mrs.

W. T. Longmore, who have cared for

the club for 19 years, are going to

New Hampshire, where they have a

farm.

Miss Irene B. Bedell, formerly a
resident of this town, died at Arling-

ton on Wednesday morning. She was
SI years of age. For many years she
resided in the house, since torn down,
at the corner of Washington street

and the Parkway. She leaves no im-
mediate relatives. Funeral services

will be held this Friday afternoon at

Hartwell's undertaking rooms, Ar-
lington, at 1:30 o'clock. The remains
Will be taken to Forest Hills for cre-

mation.

Monday was the hottest day of the

Spring and the second hottest day the

Weather Bureau has record of. Dur-
ing the larger part of the day the
glass stood above 80, and for two
Hours during the early afternoon was
at 85 in Winchester square. Tuesday
was a warm day too. but an east wind
during the afternoon rapidly cooled

things off to more seasonable temper-
ature.

There arrived here last Saturday a

3H ton Packard truck, equipped with

a dump body and hydralic hoist. This

is to be used by the Highway Depart-
ment. It is one of the many army
trucks apportioned among the States

and is loaned to the Town by the

State Highway Department, being
secured through the efforts of Select-

man George E. Willey and Mr. Arthur
A. Dean of the Highway Commission.
This truck will prove a very valuable
asset to the Highway Department in

conducting its work.

ALI SEATS FREE

Sunday, April 16. The Easter organ recital

. bee his at lfi :1ft. Kiister service follows. Mr.
1 Reed v- ill preach. Subject. -The Command
I that We He Perfect, the Pledge of Imm-r-
i tality." The choir will sing special music, as-

sisted b> Mr. Holv. harpist and Mr (itinder-

sen. violinist U.th of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Th« annual collection for the

American Cnitarian Association will be taken.

The Right Harm of Fellowship will 1* given
to new members.

Kindergartens at ld:Sn and at 12.

At 12. the Sunday School will give an Eas-

ter Pageant. The Renewal of Life." in the
church. The Metealf I rion Chorus will Brag.

Saturday. Ai ril 15. Meeting of Boy Scouts
Troop 4 in Metealf Hall at 7:15.

Thursday. April 20. Regular Meeting nf the
Layman', League in Metealf Hall at » P. M.
Officers will be elected for the coming j.ar.

EASTER SERVICE PROGRAM

Unitarian Church. April 16. 1922

Organ in "Easter Morning" Mailing
Harp, Violin and Organ "Ave Maria"

Schubert
Anthem "1 am He that Liveth" Scott
Responsive Sentences — Minister and Choir
Doxology
Resiiensive Reading- Tage 21

Gloria
Violin Solo "Andante" I alo

Scripture Reading
Harp Solo- "Idyl)" Holy
Prayer
Resisinse "Bless the Lord, O my snul'Mvanof
Offering for the American Unitarian Associa-

tion
Offertory Duet Soprano, tenor and violin. "Be
Comforted" . . Fisher

Congregational Hymn 205 Wesley
Sermon "The Commaed to be Perfect, the

Pledge of Immorta!it>

"

Right Hand of Fellowship ithe new members
will comt forward together, as Mr. Reed
comes down from '!>•• p-ilpit)

Harp, Violin and Organ -"Contemplation"
Dallier

Anthem, with Han. and Violin "O Risen
Lord" Fisher

Congregational Hymn 4K2 Dykes
Ken. diction
PoHlludo "Marche Pontiflcale" l.emmens
CHOIR Jessie Dozier Richardson, Soprano;
Lena Evelyn Tufts, Alto; James C. Rich-
ardson. Tenor: Rrskine A. Gray. Bass.

ORfiAN 1ST -Charles P. Scott
ASS1STINO SOLOISTS Alfred Holy. Harp:
R (iundersen. Violin
Members of Boston Symphony Orchestra

TO SETTLE A CONTROVERSY

CARD OF thanks Mr. Editor

We wish to express our thanks to our friend* I In your last issue there wns a let-

and neighbors for their kindness and sympa- »er from Mr. Harrington criticizing
hy. and for their many beautiful H-ral tn- , ,,„„_, nt f.-Wtrn .,n f„. .llpir „...

butcs in our event bei...

Nei.es and Nephews of Patrick Nelson

Marriage intentions were filed with

the town clerk this week hy Axel

Hallberg of Vine street nnd Mim
Magita Caroline Lonnquist of . Pond
street, and by Frank M. Milne ot

Everett and Miss Katherine A. Dooley

of ii'2 Pickering street.

the Board of Selectmen for their ac-

tion in appointing Mr. Chirk acting-

superintendent of streets. Now I hold

no bri. :' from the selectmen, but. Mr.
H:>rrnt'T "i. why not come out in the

open and tell the citizens at large why
you are sc much interested in this

appointment ?

Edward P. McKenzie.
»':'.." Main street.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL EASTER PAGEANT

APRIL 1«. AT 18 M

Organ Prelude. Mr. Scott
Anthem. Metealf Union Chorus
Raster Sentences, Mr. Smith
Anthem, Metealf t'nion Chorus

,

Pageant, "The Renewal of Life"
CHARACTERS

Spring Ruth Rowe
Earth Barbara Walters
Snowdrop Ruth Wadleigh
Crocus Gretchen Stone
Sunlight Miriam Emery
Two Bluebirds .

.
. Roberta and lsabelle Healy

Spirit of Resurrection Annette Mason
Religion Marietta Barnes
Education John Drlsko
Government Herbert Miller

A Soldier Edgar Taylor
Caritas Edith Penno
Two Children

Harriet Cisi|*-r and Ellen Rivinius
Theme. "I came that they may have life, ami
may have it more abundantly."

PART I "The Awakening of Nature"
Introduction- Mendelssohns Spring Song
During Introduction. Spring. Earth. Snow-
drop and Crocus enter, followed by Sunlight
ami Rluebiids.

Reading
Carol. The Coming of Spring (199 Book of
Song and Service'

PART II "The Tath of Life"
Reading
instrumental Music. The Spirit of Resurrection
enters

Carol 185 iBook of S. and S.I
Religion enters, presiding her hand to her

head, bewildered by her blindness.
Reading
Sunlight sends a bluebird to lead Religion to

the Spirit of Resurrection
Reading
Education enters
Rending
Cnrol. 204 I Hymn Book! Metealf Union
Chorus

Government enters
Rending
A soldier enters, the congregation rises and

sings "Onward Christian Soldiers" Hymn
542

Reading
Offering for the Children's Mission
Prayer
Carol. 1R7 I Book of S. and S.)
Benediction

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Re* Howard J. Oildlsr. Minister. Residence.
4R0 Main street. Tel. 12S2-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

The S'lndav School will meet in two «es-

sions. The Primary and Klndervardrn De-
partment* »'"l meet at the usual hour. 10:4S
i m. the Junior and Senior Departmerfi nt

12 o'clock. »n Easier program of «onc and
storv has been arranged for the 12 o'clock

session.
The Young People's Society w ill meet at

in the small vestry. Please note change

Th.. u .
' Rtinda

• ill be hel ' at 7 :

Dr Richards, n wj
to Life,"
The Vnnunl Ens.

Tuosdny. Anril IS,

taipnp nt wit! f"'l i

S'nce Wednesday is

will !»• r.e tv id-v . • *- -

Hoy Scout Meeting
Thursday at 7 :s«.

I sneak o

<" Lunche

< hem.
Death

r...»m.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Con«len«pil Statement at 1 close of businrss \pril 1Ot Ii after paying

pemi-annual dividend in the Savings Department at the rate of IV .

tl. S. Bonds and Certificates. $210,889.13 Capital $100,000.00

Other Stocks and Bond*. 217.849,50 Surplus 24.0U0.U0

Loan* and Discounts 578.17S.70 I'ndivided Profit M.50:t.22

Rankinc Hou»e .17.000.00 Deposits Commercial 675.21tt.70

Cash and Due from Banks... 161.904.23 Deposits Savings 86l.t02.64

$ 1 .205.822.56 S 1 .205.822.56

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. Cl'TTING. President

JAMES W. RUSSELL, V.ce-Pr.sident
FRANK I.. RIPLEY, Vicc-Pn
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Tr

CUTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
UBORGE a. fernald

SLAND E. HOVEV
I'H E. JOSLIN
I.IAM L. PARS(i\>

FRED L. PATTI'E
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
( HARLES H. SYMMES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH *

Rev. Clifton H. Wal.-ott. Minister. Resi-

denci. lh Clen road. Tel. 3»9

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Special Easter Ser-
vice. Baptisms. Easter Music by Ihe Quar-
tette. Sermon by the pa«tor on. An Eaater
Meditation." Children's Su>ry Sermon, "The
Lost Pearl."

12 M. -Sunday School with cla-ses for nil

ages. There will la- a half hour E.vster Pro-
gram with special mu«ir by the Quartette to

which all departmenta of the schis.l are invited.
Then the Easter lesson will be tak >n up by
the closae*. Superintendent, Mr. Arthur E.
Gates.

6 P. M.— Intermediate Society of Christian
Endeavor. Topic. "Citiiens of Two Worlds."
Rom. 12:1.2: Phil. S:13.14.20: 1 Pet. 1:3-5.
Easter Meeting. Special Music.

7 P. M.~ Evening Worship with special
Eaater Music. The pastor will give an Easter
Message on "And Peter."
Monday. 7:45 P. M. The E. P. H. class

will have their regular monthly meeting in
the church parlor.
Tuesday. 3:30 P. M. The Pastor's Class

on the Meaning of the Christian Life and
Church Membership will meet In the church
parlor. New recruits will be welcome at this
time for the period until children's Sunday.

Tuesday. 7 P. M. The Boy Scout* of Troop
- will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject, "After Easter-What?" Luke 24 :4j4-S8.
At the close of this meeting there will 1m- a
meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Church.

Friday. 7 :*r. P. M. The Men of the church
and congregation will meet at the Park Alleys
to bowl. Five men teams will tie formed and
a series of games rolled on Friday nights. The
ladies are also invited.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. 'lifford Minister. Residence. 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:311 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-
mon by Rev. Alliston Gilford Minister. Sub-
ject of Raster Sermon "While it was vet
Dark." Music by Quartet. Mr. H. S. Ri-hard-
son. Miss E. Lillian Evans. Mrs. II. Hill, Mr.
Benj. Hill.

12 M. Sunday School. Mr. '?. B. Seller.
Sunt. Mr. Vincent Clarke, Associate; Graded
Schorl. Classes for alt.

4:00 P. M.- Sunday School r-nrert. Pa-
geant, directed by Mrs Fred Wildberge- Fv-
ereises hy Primary Department, dire-tel hy
Miss Winifred Rent.

and 7 P. M. Evening Services omitted,
/•'•nd the Easter exorcises nt 4 o'clock.
• The W. F. M. Society. Cambridge District,
will hold its Spring Meeting at the Kpworih
Methodist Episcopal Church. Cnmliridire.
Thiirsdav. Anril 20-22. Ses- i'.ns 10:10.
Luncheon nt 12:4". affe-no i 2 o'clock.

FASTER MUSIC
Quartet Mr. If. S Richardson. Tenor; MUs

E. I Milan Evans. Qoprnno- M-» Benj. Hill.
Contralto: Mr. Benjamin H II. Baritone,
chant "The Lords Prayer"
"Festival Te Deum" In E b Buck
"Now Is Christ Risen" Niehol
"Seven Fold. Amen" siain—
"Let your Light So Shine" Gounod
"O Joyous Easter Morning". .

S.-'vnecl--
"Lord Dismiss IV Gauntlet

Miss Louise Keelor at •'ie • i—-
Service 10:30 A. M.. Waterfield Hal!.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasouable as u consietant witfi

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an
for any work yon may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 1201

WINTHR0P COLD STORAGE SERVICE
i>ry Air Cold Storage for Furs and Wintvr Clothing
Our charge is the regular 3'< charge but our service lias

many distinctive features.

MOORE SMITH
—wimmop firs—

TEL. MAIN 690—2.-.0 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Furriers to the people of New England for more than 60 years

Sherard Clay, Treat, and Gen. Mgr.—Tel. Winchester 147-W
mh3l-»t

We take down storm windows

WOBURN P. O. BOX 74

CLEANING CO.
and put up screens and awnings.

TEL. WOBLRN 471-J
mh31-8»

in the "STAR"

Sunday School, Vesper Concert. 4 o'clock.
|

Pairennt "Her Fast.-r Choice" bv r'ln».t"ry !

"Louise" Dorothv Hrudshaw I

"Pleasure" Esther Greenlaw
"Beauty" Ethel Green)*w I

"Music" Marjorie Davidson
|"Fame" Mabel Meade 1

"Power" Gertrude Wildbcrver
|

"Christianity" Oliver Seller
"faith" Myrtle Dotten

'

"Hone" I^.rns Nicholas
Sj«*r Imelda Mobbs
"Oiarity" Ha--I pool

Mrs. Fred Wildberper Pneeant Director
Miss Carolyn Breen, assisting.
Primary Department Exercises Recitations,

Sonjrs, March", etc.

Miss Winifred Bent, in charge : Miss Geor- 1

liana Crawford, assisting.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVFS

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

498-500 Main St.. Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn S76-W

Easter Sunday, April 16, 1922
"Say ft With Flowers"

MISS CAROLINE E. SALMON
j

Miss Caroline E. Salmon, for 2")

years housekeeper for the late Wil-
liam K. Blodeett, died at the Win-
chester Hospital on Wednes lay after
an illness of two days. She leave": no
immediate relative*. Funeral serv-
ices are to he held at the Church of
th" Epiphany thi* Friday afternoon,
nnd will bo conducted hy Rev. Murray
W. Dewart. The interment will be in

j

Wildwoud Cemetery.

George Kirkpatrick
NURSERYMAN

Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubbery, Fancy

Roeee, Hedging, etc.

Special attention Riven to plant-
ing — afco the laying out of
grounds.

8 Fairmoant St., Winchester
Tel. Winchester 929-W

nhl3-tf

It is reported fl« t ' t»y« - :• ting r
the vjcin !rv . f Wedtre Pond Saturday
evening ftretl a bullet through the
"window of a house on Lake street.
Th^ sh-'t apneared accidental, hut the
police took the matter i:i hand to pre-
vent a recurrence of the incident.

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
31 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. '«1-W mvl-T

/y\ UR beautiful Lillies. Roses,
11:1 (renestas, Hydrangers, andW cut flowers for Eaater will

be us lovely as ever.

All orders executed when
wanted. Flowers for funerals,
parties and receptions always on
hand, the best that can be ob-
tained at the lowest possible
prices.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205

F. L. Mara, painter
• rtiniing and deoratini
prices. Tel. 602-J.

First class
at modera.e

jaCtf
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WINCHESTER AND ITS

To the Editor of the Star:
At thu last town meeting inten-

tional discourtesy to say the least was
shown in the debate to a member of
the school committee and to others
who had the temerity to suirjrest that

perhaps Winchester ought to make
as adequate provision for its pupils

as progressive communities in other
parts of the country do. But it is

riot necessary to cite what towns and
cities west of the Hudson are doing
to be convinced that Winchester has
failed to keep abreast of the times
in its school facilities ami that such
petty criticism is futile.

During the past half year the writ-

er has had occasion to survey quite in-

timately a considerable number of the
towns and cities in the Metropolitan
district. 1 have yet to find one town
which in general is as attractive as

Winchester. But also I have yet to

find one which has riot built several,

usually half a dozen or more, really

impressive and modern school build-

ings. I have yet to rind a town near

Boston which is not proud and glad

that it has at least a large proportion
of really good buildings. It noes
without, saying that these towns in-

trinsically are no better able to pay
for these buildings than Winchester*
I will riot .-ay that I have not seen
buddings as poor a.- some of our.-. I

have. But I have not yet been in a
town to study it which has not sev-

eral grade or elementary build intra

better than our best, the Wadlcitrh.
Nor have these towns been afraid as
we seem to lie, to face the erection of

Several buildings at the same time,
Likewise the majority of the commu-
nities which I have had occasion to tie-

Scribe have Junior High Schools and
count th«-m as features of recognized
viilue. One community nl least is

greeting a Juni r High School in a

iielnlivly undeveloped portion of the
town, partly for the very purpose of
bringing more (illicitly an increase in

population h.i thai section. To go a
jittle farther «f\d«i X -w Bedford has
prov.d that ii" schools are planted
pSit fMniiliis :nid taxi trie property
follow inevitabl.v

lf-rei|u<-nilv refercnc- ; ^ made to the
Warileiirh School building ;• being
our best nrimarv. structure. I; is. hut
ii is the best i

i f disgracefully
!»>• r compelil'on mi the pari of our
oM .o- priniarv buil lintrs. When i'

v,a built it wn i g.ir.il i?i leeil, So \y«

tend to thieli that it most s"i!l lie

Co, ,|. At tli 'own meeting i

- was
pi;d i 'mi •

••
I' he schoids would !•••

sa!V for lb- • linn- its present live
load. 1 not doubt it. So jiNo
w.,.|!d th honii - in whi-h wo I' veil

ii nr-il In years ag<i when these
fbo, K w, i" lerili ,< (some of them.
Mti we rightly eh e to insist unon
Piter stiiedarils than prevailed then
in on- home . Are w» gointr t" re-

fuse (ii our n hool children ? Si. re-
ly ou- schools win ptnnri for decade"
t i cio ic at'. I the rooms are big enough
mr classes fa- larger than a teacher
Pie.uld have We can u*e H>oi>i long-
ir. Hut vvhy should we? Most of us
could use our ol<l nutomobib's longer
but we don't, speaking broadly.

Winchester chonses to maintain
roads that have won a reputation far
and wido. Winchester has two trood
modern rh'—eh structures. It is plan-
ring to build two more. It has grent-
lv enlarge. | its irolf club building-. Il

has a n. w police station and fire

house. It even has a rather good
t-wvn stable. Bui we know it> school-
are tii t creditable t • the town. We
ha\e known i! for years, yet we pro-
|ose perhaps to delay any real action
for another year or more. We quib-
ble nboul sites ns though any site
could be proof tn criticism. Every
site proposed lias been criticized. It

it even urged thai we should not build
all four elementary rchools because
njaiiy streets are without sidewalks,
But when i; was proposed i< spend
money for sidewalks we were tod
that we should not do it becau.se there
pert* More important matters for the
town to spend funds upon, such as
schools. Are we to lie condemned to
chasing around a vicious circle?

To build four grade schools will
mean more than doubling our present
town debt. It will increase our taxes.
But we do not hesitate to .-Mid our
children to summer camps a: a co.-t

of several hundred dollars and we do
it partly because our schools do not
have modern facilities that we roallj
Recognize as being essential. Our
tax rate is relatively low und at pres-
ent our debt is also. Last night i

made some comparisons with one par
ticular nearby town. 1 found (hut we
spend relatively more than this tow:,
for our roads, but far less both for
our schools and our library, Even
with an addition of $540,001) for four
schools our debt will be far less than
that of this town. Yet the town in
question is proposing to erect a now
high school and other municipal builil-
;ni:- Have we in fact lost all c ur
age .-iiiil initiative?

It is claimed that we will have ••
.

increase in our High School enroll
net;:. All experience shows that e;uh

. :i
' more children in proportion go

to High School, dur population ha
h increased rat idh during the vast
10 J.'i .trs pa-ily because of poor -

'
....

buil. in rs and partly becaus" of War
ppditions. From l-:i' It'lH ihe
i-'.at. .t. increase was in place-; verv
r-ea- to Boston such as Evert** anil
Chelsea. In the !.i-t 10 years -.he in-

ptpnse has been in the next fnrth >

«-..:. Mcdford. \rling-.en, It liia.nt i

Watertown. The law of growth for
Boston will brm-r tie wave out its a
Rltiire net far oif :.. Winches! r and
towns in its relative loll, h i> idl<

t > believe otherwise, and. to a-jrup
Siai n Junior High S. h- ' «.v«'l mean
• n!y .! half filled High School building.

Boiled down the facts are clear.
Winchoiter needs new -.!.-. It lia>

i ceded them for years. We know this
to be true. We also know that we
Can and should afford them. Ail our
other expenditures both private and
t ''>lie are out of keeping with the
claim that we cannot at this time do
••••• thing that we should do. As wo
dii.e l-y auto tlvroujrh surrounding
t wis we cann >t 1 ut see 'hat Win-
cheste* must make a poor impression
upon the stranger who drives through
our.- i • far as schools arc concerned.

And sometimes the stranger might
even be persuaded to come here, but
he certainly will not if he is particu-
lar about schools for his children.

James P. Heaton.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

There was a good attendance at the
Annual Meeting last Monday, and the
list of officers and chairman of com-

i

niittces. as given in last week's Star,
was elected almost unanimously, the
club year starts out with a spirit of

cordiality and ambition which prophe-
cies success.
The June Biennial will be held this

year in Chautauqua N. Y. The follow-

ing ladies were chosen as delegates
from this club. Mrs. Wm. S. Emerson,
Miss Cora Quimby and Mrs. Pauline
Buckley.
The yearly report of the Recording

Secretary Mrs. Chester Smith, gave
a very clear idea of the club work of

the past season, and was listened to
with much pleasure.

Our very efficient chairman of the
Room committee Mrs. Apsey gave the
last card party of the season on
Thursday. Tickets were sold for
twenty-five table-, ice cream was
served, and the following ladies won
very desirable prizes. Mrs. W. F.

Prime, Mrs. Wm. E. Bcggs, Mrs. P.

C. Simon, and Mrs. Chester Smith.
These card parties have bun very
successful, they will be looked for an-
other season.
The Entertainment on Mon lay

i opened with violin solos by Harold S
' Spaulding, a young musician of pro-
mise. He has warmth of tone, sympa-
thetic expression, anil a musical un-
derstanding. His selections were well

chosen, and the accompaniments
played by Mrs. Watkins, the chair-
man of the new Musi.' committee,
were of great value in his interpreta-
tion of the music.
The lecturer. Edward Howard

•Trigg's is always welcome in the
Fortnightly. His subject "For what
do we Live" was treated in his usual
scholarly manner. Many of the beau-
tiful ideas which he expressed in his

optimistic idealism would be well for
is hi treasure in our mind-.- as help
in these troublous times f doubt and
confusion. "One half of all the world
klioWs accurately has been gained in

the las! one hundred years, and what
the world knows everybody can know
who will make tin- effort to learn."

"Life means growth in knowledge
and love, the humblest home may
know all that love moans." "Any
faith by which ore can lead a good
•ife i- thereby justified-."

"The gift of vour best self is the
most worth while thing you can give
mankind."

"I.ove does heln even when one can
do nothing, it changes the spiritual
equnt:on»"
For the t-a which followed the lec-

ture. Mrs. Oamago. chairman of the
Social committee nrrnngred the tables
in club colors, with the same artistic
grace which has characterized till of
our social affairs this season.

ST. MARY'S EASTERTIDE
FESTIVAL

The members of St. Mary's Parish
are looking forward with great in-
terest to the coming Eastertide En-

1

tertainment and Dancing Partv to be!
held in the Town Hall. Tuesday eve-
ning, April eighteenth.
The various committee*, under the

direction of Rev. Joseph M. Fitzgib-
bons. have been working hard during
the past few weeks and have spared

'

no effort to make this the banner event

'

of the season.
The decorations. Japanese in cha-

.

racter. are to be the same as for the 1

Pop Concert of the eveniny before.
I

The entertainment will be furnished
by well known artists of Winchester
and neighboring towns. Dancing will

j

be enjoyed until one o'clock, the
music being furnished by Scribner'a

!

Orchestra.
Great interest is centered in the

Hone Chest which L- to be given away !

at this party.

NEW LODGE OF ELKS INSTL
!

Tl TED MAY 10th !

sisted by Rev. Clifton H. Walcott.
present pastor of the church. The in-

terment will be in Wildwood cemetery.

M RS. MARY A. PEIRC

E

Mrs. Mary A. Ptirce, widow of Mr.
Mark Weare Peirce. formerly of Rox-
bury. died on Saturday at the home el

her daughter. Mrs. Charles S. Barrj
of Glengarry. Funeral services were
held at the Eliot Congregational
Church. Roxbury. en Tue-day after-

noon at 2:30.

Mi-, and .Mrs. Otto Abrahamson of

Sheffield road have suffered the loss

of their young son. Otto. Jr.. ageo

nine month.-. Services were held at

Mt. Auburn chapel on Wednesday.

HATS FOR EASTER
From 54 50 <" S35 al

MISS Bl .NkF.K'S

Main Street : Winchester

A /so Childrrn's Hats

On March 27th dispensation was
erantod bv W. W. Mountain, Grand
Exhalted Ruler of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks for the or-
ganization of a lodge of Elks in

Winchester. The Deputy of this disi

trict has announced his intention to
institute this new lodge on Wednes-
day, May 10th. at <5:3<i p. m.
A meeting of those who have si"ni-

fied their intention of becoming char-
ier members is to be held in LvcouM

|

Hall next Tuesday. April IS. at S p. i

in., at which meeting a'! candidates
shall nay their deposit. Brother Elks
who are to transfer to the row lodge';

must make application to their re-
i

socetive lodges for a transfer or demit
at once.

Other business is to be brought be-

fore the meeting, and ns tiro time is

short in which to prenare for the big

meeting, a full attendance i- desired.

FUNERAL OF MRS. S YLE.M
WILDER

Much needed new s. ;i t< have been
oreeted on Manchester Field at the
ball diamond.

Funeral servici - for Mr-. Salem
|

Wilder, formerly a Wei! known resi-
;

dent of this town, v no .• . ! mi Tues- i

dav at Winston S n X <'
. are to

be" held at the i> d of Mrs Wal-

.

lace 1'. Palnn r. li'ii Forest elrei •. on
j

Saturdav afternoi •• at two o'clock. 1

Mrs. Wilder was years "f age.;

She resided here f r ma-v years, hav-

ing made her home in Winston-Salem
for the treater part

years. She leaves

family.
The funeral services tiro '.<• he con-

ducted by Rev. Henry F. Hodge of

Everett, formerly east >r of the First

Baptist Church of Winchester, as-

. f the last 2"

r.o immediate

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
Wherever »as is obtainable

—

and that is nearly everywhere
nowadays—the gas range has

laken first place in the kitchen.

With the advance in modern
conveniences, oven insulation,

equipment and sanitary con-

struction, there is no method of

cooking more efficient for all

purposes than gas. Even in re-

mote country districts many
householders cook by gas. de-

pending upon shipments of gas
in tanks.
As for the hig cities, who

could imagine them without gas

ranges. Try to picture one of

our ten-story multiple apart-
ment houses with an old-fash-

ioned coal stove in each apart-
ment ar-d you will realize how
revolutionary has been the ef-

fect of using gas for cooking.

Talk about the servant prob-
lem! Bad a* it is for most of

us, how mu<*h worse it would be

if we lacked (his sanitary and
convenient means of obtaining
heat at the moment it is needed.
The tras range has not only

eliminated the irksome work of
carrying and feeding fuel, but

it has made possible cheerful,

dainty, alluring kitchens in con-

trast t«> the dull and uninviting
ones of a few years ago.

arlingtonIas LIQHT CO.

PHONES
EOM.C7bn *

. . SI I o

TAKE GUDE'S

PEPT0-
MANGAN

it is the S k and Reliable Tonic

Used b\ Physicians

for ,?0 Years

Thi re ate "new styles" even in

inedidnvs. A new "fad'' comes. i>

popular for a while, a" '. then fades
out of public view. A remedy that has
stood the test f ir thirty years must
have remarkable merit and cannot be
called a "fad." Such i Gudc's Pvpto-
Mangan, iriginate.! by Dr. A. Gude

<r a quarter century ago. which has
helped many thousands of pe .;>! e back
to good health by improving the
blood. Pcpto-Mangan is an iron tonic.

I" contains iron in a special form
pasilj, al s >rbed by the system. It puts
color into the lips an 1 checks and im-
proves the entire body by improving
and enriching the blood. It is sold

by druggists in both liquid and tablet

form. If you want be well and
tij and look line and healthy, take

GuUe's Pepto-Maugan. - Adv.

4s>*-- .?W' L

HELPING himself to y iuf

best jewels without ask-

ing questions. Rude of

course, but that's their way.
You can't prevent it. but yon
can carry our policy o** burg-
lary insurance and safeguard
your !••>*.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1230

of a Battery

Would You Sell?

Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

' Or a high-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the mosr miles of un-

interrupted service per dol-

lar, as does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber

Insulation.

Come in—and we'll tell you

how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co-

48 MtVERNON ST.
Tel. Winchester 2

Ttiis tr-i 'r'r.--':, vunp"! tn re4
on the i- ,sr, ij. -itifin t:-c Willard
Threaded r.ibtxr Buttery.

WHIST POSTPONED

The Whist Party which was to have
been conducted on April 20. by the
Catholic Daughters of America, has
been postponed until Wednesday eve-
ning April 26, in White's Hall.

j

Ea<ter cards and novelties at the
Star

""

New Eversharp pencils, ring at top.
60 cents, at Wilson's.

NOTARY PUBLIC

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

T. PRICE

Star Office

AftLI:\GTON STOR WM
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

;
Fire-Proof Iusect-P'ropf

Tel. Arlington 1110

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER OF N. L Merrill, "r«
C. G. MeRlonr. Tr-M.
CATERKRS AND
rONKECTIONKRS

Banquet*. PritaU
tloaa* Thi, Wed-
'liny* and Dinnrr
Parlie* a Specialty.
Service to all part.*

of MaiMchusetla.

tOt. Lrnn 43»S. 4J««
i&l HRDAD STREET, LVNN

m-tt

C. «». HAKANSON & CO.
Painters and brrtirninrs

Estimates and Prompt Atten-
tion Given to All Work

TEL. WIS. 60.1-W

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephono B33-M

Men. women, children every
1 1 1

• 1 1 ) >
i

-
1- of the family will en-

jo\ the I!. .-ion Daily mid Sun-
d.n tilobe. The boston D.iiK
trlolic lln lloston Suiiduv
(lobe \iiaiijje to have the
mutton I r lobe in \our home
i \i rv t!.i\ in ili,. year.

JUNK DEALER
K Rottle< Rn!>l..-r«. OM Iron and all kind*
ni Metil. oul Piper Stock, \ntomotnle l'ires
Kul>l>ci Ho»e. llooWs and M:ii;uiiiieH. .Send
me a posiul and I v.il call.

44 Middlesex Streot Winchesto
I el. ^»l-lt Winchi-Mei •loc|3.ii

FRANK L. MARA
HOUSE P USTEIl

and

ISTERmii DECOR tTOR
Interior W ork u Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work
SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. fi02-J

FHAfS MY TELEPHONE

E3L.EC3TRICIA.INJ

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Hitfhpat I'riccR Paid for Newnpapers.
li.. .k Stork, llw*. Huttien. Mctala,
Ruhhrra. Auto Tirca and Rubber Haae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchrator I'UT-W

Second Band Furniture Bounht and Raid

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick A Cement Work
Repuirinu ol All Kln.h

627 MAIN ST.. WOllfRN MASH.
Tel Wuburn 4S0-W or 7HI-W.

WEYMOUTH BROS.
F. Ci.TViymoutll W R. Weymouth

Tel. Medlor.1 Wl-R ami <»4 M
CARPENTERS & BUILDERS

Painters a^d Decorators
48 Parragut Av., and 11 Simonds Court

M DPOR O , MASS.

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

Illitter. Contractor and Stom Mason

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINC
In Artifieinl Stone. Anphalt and All

Coneretc Producta

Sidewalks. Driienii, Curbing, Stapc.Eto.

Kiwi* Ux Cellura, RfaiMH, Fiielni lea and War
llnu<ra

- ESTIMATES FL'RNISHF.n —
18 LAKE SVKEET

II VNCOCK BROS.
A I TOMOBILE PAINTING

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEITAM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SH<»P
Eatabliahed 23 Veara

Telephone*—Shop, Ktoneham 251-M
Keaidence. Maiden 173 l-M

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING. DECORATING

AND PAPERHANGINfi
Ma» 1 nut hav« thr privileKe of auhmitlinK

an estimalc fur anj work >»u ma> anliriputc
having dune?

A NCI'S R. GII.LIS
I*. t). Itnx 93, Wlnchealer Tel. Mystic I2i

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Sires-

BOSTON WINCHESTER
Tel. Main 5244 7B | ^94

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephono. Stoneham 1 40i

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley fit Hawcs Co.
I'NIIKRTAKF.KS and I I N'ERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serfices rendered in any part <>f State. Lady assistanta.

Telephones 35—171—106 Winchester, Mass.
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WINCHEST^ROYAL ARCH

Winchester Royal Arch Chapter,
•which has been working under dis-

pensation since its institution last

May, received its charter from the
i. rand Royal Arch C hapter of Massa-
chusetts Friday evening. The cere-

monies of constitution, following a
banquet at which a larjre number ol

Royal Arch Masons sat down, were
performed at the Masonic Apart-
ments on Mount Vernon Street by

Most Excellent Curtis Chipman,
Grand High Priest of the Grand
Royal Arch Chapter of Massachu-
setts, assisted by a distinguished

suite of Royal Arch Masons. The ora-

tion, tracing Masonry from the remote
times when the Pyramids were built,

was given by the Reverend R. Perry
Rush, Grand C haplain.

The charter membership list of

Winchester Chapter contains the

names of one hundred and six Royal
Arch Masons of Winchester and vi-

cinity, a number probably without
precedent hitherto. Embraced in the

list are the names of men prominent
in the business and profesional life

of Winchester and Boston.

Under dispensation about two soore

Rlue Lodge Masons have taken the

capitular degrees. Thus the Chapter
starts out with a membership of

nearly one hundred and fifty.

The officers who were installed at

constitution are Excellent Percy W.
Witherell, High Priest; Companion
Harris M. Richmond, King; Compan-
ion Ernest W. Hatch, Scribe; Com-
panion Harry W. Brown. Treasurer;

Excellent Amasa Harrington, Secre-
tary; Companion T. Grafton Abbott,
Chaplain; Companion John Challis,

Associate Chaplain; Companion
Harold E Melzar, Captain of the

Host; Companion John Maddocks,
Principal Sojourner; Companion May-
nard E. Wheeler. Royal Arch Captain:
Companion Kingman P. Cass, Master
of the Third Veil; Companion George
H. Jenkins, Master of the Second
Veil; Companion Benjamin F. Hart-
well, Master of the First Veil; Com-
panion William W. Earl, Senior Stew-
ard; Companion Arthur S. Hollins,

Junior Steward; Companion F. Percy-
val Lewis. Organist; Companion Dana
C. Pickering, Tyler.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
RETAINED

April 12, 1922
To the Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir:

Two rumors have been going about
in the north end of the town that need
to Ik- corrected. One is that the
Washington School will be done away
with. The other is that children east

of Washington street will be sent to

the Chapin School, if present plans
go thru. 1 kish to reassure parents in

the district that so far as I know no

such plans have been considered by
the School Committee.
The plan is to retain the Washing-

ton School for pupils of that district,

taking care of as many of them as

the building will hold. Children east

of Highland avenue not attending the
Washington will continue to go to the

Highland. Gifford, Prince and Wad-
leigh buildings.

Very truy yours,
John R. Fausey,

Superintendent of Schools.

MUSICAL SERVICE AT FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

The eleventh in the series of Sun-
day evening Musical Services at the

First Congregational Church will be

held Sunday evening at 7:45. Mr. Fer-
nand Thillois, First Violin, Mr.
Charles Dean. Second Violin. Mr.
Harry Grover, Viola and Mr. Johan-
nes Warnke. 'Cello, are the artists at

this service-. The program is as fol-

lows:
«'lnir tie I. urn- Mniwnrt
Sercnadv Haydn
Introduction and Andante Hruch
4'hHn«>n de la Clt-mid Mamam I'ierne

Lullaby Bach
To n Wild Kiwe . MacDowel]
Reverie MacDowcll
Cradle Sonir MacDowell
Aihiub Del Biiet

Dr. Cyrus Richardson will give a

bri< f Easter address, "From Death to

Life." The public is cordially invited

to this service.

EASTER PAGEANT IN UNITA-
RIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL

The Unitarian Sunday School will

give a Pageant at 12 in the Church,
Easter Sunday. The subject is "The
Renewal of Life." It is given under
the direction of Miss Helen Bowe. and
the Metcalf Union Chorus will sing.

The characters are:
SiTinjr Ruth Bowe
KarUi Barbara Walter*
Snow drop Ruth Wadleiuh
('roriM Creifhen Stone
Sunlieht Miriam Emery
Two BluehirdH. Roberta and babelte Healy
Spirit of Resurrection Annette MnKon
Relipion Marietta Karnes
>:durntion John Drisko
Government Herbert Miller

A Soldier Eduar Taylor
Caritaa Edith Kenno

Harriet Cooper and Ellen Rivinius
Two Children

The public is cordially invited.

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co., Rug.
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M.
mh lU-3mo.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
.MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other iierson* interested in th«- estate

of Denni" Lawtnn late of Wir.chenier in -a.d

County, de-eased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition na» been presented

to laid ' ourt to (/rant a letter of administra-
tion on tr.e estate <( paid deceased to Henry
D. Lawfc.n of S" mervillc in the County of

Middlesex, without immit a surety «.n hi-

bohd.
You are hereby > ited t.. appear at a Probate

Court u< be held at Cambridire. in Mid County
nf Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth day of
April A. I). 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not be granted
And the petitioner i- hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, by | ublishinir this

citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a new.,
paper published in Winchester the la-t pub-
lication to be one day. ;.t least, before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judt/e of uid Court, this fifth day of
April in the year one thousand r.me hundred
and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Revi-ter.
»«.*«

See moving pictures of the Round-
Up in Oregon "The Passing of the Old
West" Town Hall April 25th.

FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHfSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of km. creditors,

and all other person* interested in the .-state

of Gtlstav A. Hotf, sometimes called Gustave
A. Hotf and Gustave H"ff late of Winchester
in said County, deceased. inU*tate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court t" a-rant u letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Albertinn L
Hotf of Winchester in the County .if Middle-

lex, without K-r.ini- a surety on her bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day of

April A. D. at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same ihould not be ?ran ted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to (rfie

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion '-nee in each week. f..r three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of .aid Court, this fourth da> of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
am! twenty-two.

I\ M. ESTY. Reyi-ter

Estate of GEORGE G. KELLOGG.
Late of Winchester in the County of Middle-

sex, deceased, intestate, represented insolvent.
THE PROBATE COl'RT for -aid County

will receive and examine all claims of credit-
ors against the estate of sai.i George G. Kel-
logg, and notice is hereby given that -i\
month- from the third day of April. A. D.
1922, are allowed to creditors to present and
prove ttieir claims against said estate, and
that the Court will receive and examine the
claim, of creditors at Cambridge, on the third
day of May. 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore-

!

noon, ami at Cambridge or the third day of
Ocb.Ur. 1S22. at nine o'clock in the fori no.

HENRY .1 KELLOGG.
MILES S SHERR1LL.

AdministraUi
pU-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHV6ETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next . f kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested ;n !"* estate
of Josephine T. Donovan late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been t

1 •..

said Court to grant a letter of ad »: oi
on the estate of said deceased to Tint thv .:

Donovan of Winchester ir. the Count
Middlesex, without giving a surety on '. - > :

'

You are hereby rit«.l to appear ..r • ! •• •,

Court to he held n| Cambridge, in ' «'•• r,"
of Middlesex, on the seventeenth da; of April

A. P. 1912. it nine o'cloek in the forenoon, t<

should rot be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof. b» publishing this cita-
:., - once in each week, for three successive
weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper

• In Winchester the la.t publication to

t— ne day. at least, before said Court.
Witness GEORGE F LAWTON, Eaquire,

! r«! Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
da) f March in the year ore thousand nine
• ..-.dr..! and twenty-two.

V M ESTY, Resists*.

mfc-si-st

By

ALL DOG LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1922
And should be renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable to u fine.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk.

March 24. 1922 mb24-Gt=

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Pursuant to the tower of sale contained ir

a certain mortgage deed given by Henry C.
Rowland to the Liberty Trust Company, ilat.sl

July is. 1!>2I, being document No. M.3T1.
and noted on certificate of title No. I2.6»" it'

the South Registry District for Middlesex
County book >C page 53, will he sold at pub-
lic auction on the premise* described in laid
mortgage, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purposes of foreclosing
the same on Monday April ITth. 1»22. at |i

••'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
real estate detcril*d in said deed, "a certain
parcel of land with all the buildings thereon,
including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-

j tela, gas and electric light fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind and nature"
contained in said buildings: situated in Win-
chester, Mass.. bounded and described as fol-

lows : Northerly by land belonging to Thomas
M. Smith, one hundred feet: Easterly by West-
land Ave., as shown on a plan hereinafter
mentioned, severity four feet : Southerly by
land - f said Smith one hundred feet; West-
orly by land of said Smith seventy four feet.

Being lot 4 as shown on n plan entitl.il "copy
of part of plan filed in Land Registration
office, June 2G. 1821." Terms made known at
time and place of sale.

Boston. March 21, 1922.

LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY, Mortgagee.
mh24-31 a"

Notiee is hereby given that the

Annual Town Meeting of March 6,

1922, was further adjourned to

meet at the

TOWN HALL
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1922

AT 7:45 P. M.

to act on Articles 35 and 36. in-

clusive, together with any unfin-

ished business.

Attest:

MABEL W. STINSON,

Toun Clerk.

WINCHESTER. MASS.
April 11. 1922

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

ASSESSORS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law., next of kin and all

other persons int.-rest.ni in the estate of

RICHARD L. ItOWSKR late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS i a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deeeased has hecn presented to said Court, for

Probate, by SARAH K. BOWSER who prays
that letters testamentary may he issued to

her, the executrix therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited t» appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the first day of May
A. IV 1922, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cau«e. if any you have. wh> the same
should not he grant.xl.

And sai.l petitioner i- hereby directed t.» give

public notice thereof, by publishing thi« cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks. In the Winchester Mar published in

Winchester, the last publication to be one day.

at least, before said Court, and bv mailing
post-paid, or delivering a copy of this citation

to all known persons interested in the estate,

seven davs at least before said Court.

Witness. GEORCE P. LAWTON. Eaquire.

First Judge of said Court, this tenth day of

April, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

apl4-.1t

If you want a good job done on

frraftinp fruit tr«??s of any kind call

on Mr. Lonijrro at anytime between 4

and 10 o'clock p. m. If you do not wish

to call write to 27 Florence street.

Winchester, Mass. mhn-9t

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 2i», Chapter 59, General Laws, all

persons, firms, and corporations, do-

mestic or foreipn subject to taxation

in the Town of Winchester, Mass., are

hereby notified and required to bring

in to the assessors of said town

ON OR BEFORE THE

16th DAY of MAY NEXT,

I
true lists. In case of residents a true

1

list of all their polls and personal es-

tate not exempt from taxation, of

which they were possessed on the first

day of April in the current year, and

in case of non-residents and foreign

,

corporations a true list of all their

personal estate in said town, or city

I
not exempt from taxation, and all per-

sons, firms and corporations, domes-
tic or foreign, are hereby notified and
required to include and set forth in

said lists their real estate subject to

taxation in said town or city, which
lists must be verified by oath as re-

quired by Section 31 of Chapter 59,

General Laws.
Under the provisions of Sections 29

and "0. Chapter 69, General Laws, the
above-mentioned lists must be in form
prescribed by the Commissioner of
Corporations and Taxation of the
Commonwealth. These blank forms
may be had at the Assessors' office,

or will be mailed to any address upon
application.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
JAMES HINDS
HARRY T. WINN

Assessors of Winchester, Masts

April 1, 1922 aP 7-4t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

• < f the power of sale contained In a
'

certain mortgage deed given b} .lames Flynn
to Joseph H. Shattick. .lat.-d October 14. V S.

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds. Book 8063, Page 519. for breach of
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at
public auction on tr.e premise* on Tuesday.
April I»22, at .1 :00 o'clock in the after-
noon, all anil singular the premises conveyed
by -aid mortgage deed and therein substan-
tially described as follows, viz:

A r. rti.in parcel of lam! with the build-

ings thereon situated ir. said Winchester
on the Southerly Mile .if Oak -treet. bound-
ed and described as follows to wit: Be-
ginning at the Northeasterly corner • f the
premises on said Oak street and thence
running Southerly by land now or Int. of
Nicholas Kitigenild about r.ito ty-f.-.e iMl
feet: thence running Westerly by land now
or late of said Fitzgerald about forty-live

145) feet to land now or late of J H J lid-

kin* : thence running Northerly bv lar. 1

now . r late of said Judkins about ninety,
four i '.'4 1 feet to said Oak street: and
thence running Easterly by <a i.t Oak street
about fifty-four (541 feet to the point of
beginning. R

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

OUAL1TY

o
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

y.

Instr
led

Deeds,

deedI Mich
dated November
Middlesex South
2517. Fol. 2<'2."

Said premises will be sold sutject to a'.l un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessments, or other
municipal liens.

(200 in cash will be required to be paid at

the time of sale and the balance to be paid
within ten il"i days from the date of the
sale at Room Is Tremont street. Boston,
Mass, Other particulars made known at time
of sale.

HENRY M. f LYNN.
Assignee and Present Holder.

For cither terms and particulars apply to
Curtis W. Nash. !(• Tremont street, Boston,
Mass.
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THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Tom lVflx
In "CHASING THE MOON"

A romance that travels with the speed of Huht

STANLEY IN AFRICA NEWEST COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17—18—19

s

"The Three Musketeers
Here is presented to you the greatest action picture ever made—
a marvelous, magnificent photoplay that is a torrent of power with-
out a dull moment throughout its entire course.

PRICES—Matinee— Children 10c, Adults 28c

Evenings 28c, 35c, 44c—Tax Paid

COMING-D. W. GRIFFITH'S "WAY DOWN EAST"

Market
THE HOUSE OF—

PRICE
QUALITY
SERVICE

Special low prioes on Canned Fruits and Vegetables for April

1922—"WE HAVE THE BEST."

LIBBY'S—HATCHET—OVR TABLE—DEL MONTE, ETC.

You know all about tins High Grade of goods. Pleate get

OUR PRICES before you give your orders.

BUY YOUR SUGAR
for Preserving

100 lb. American Sugar, per 100 lb S5.90
100 lb. 4.25s to Bag, per 100 lb 6.20
100 lb. 10-lOs to Bag, per KM) lb 6.25
120 lb. 2s in Cases (Carton I

per 100 lb

120 lb. 5s in Cases (Carton per 100 lb

(Sugar Prices Subject to Market Changes)

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

TEL. 1035-W

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
Entire Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Thomas rVfelghan
In "A PRINCE THERE WAS"—and

VIOLA DANA in "GLASS HOUSES*—also

BEN Tt'RPIN in "LOVE'S OUTCAST"
TODAY AND SATURDAY

KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 17— IS -19

"Back Pay"
From the story by Fannie Hurst—and

POLA NEGRI in THE RED PEACOCK"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, APRIL 20—21—22

William S. Hart
In "WHITE OAK*'—and

BERT LYTELL in "THE RIGHT THAT FAILED"—also

LARRY SEMON in "THE HICK"
KINOGRAMS

"V. V" ;:•" "'»•:''
;

" i Ml v--

"In the beauty of the Lilies

Christ was born, across the sea."

—The Battle Hymn of the Republic.

The fragrant beauty, grace and all-round loveliness of

Lilies typifies Easter time. More than ever the custuin is in

vogue of using them with other flowers and plants on Piaster

Day.

Leave your order early; the demand invariably is great,

and we want to be able to t-upply you with exactly what you

want.

Whatever your floral requirements: whether merely a

boutonniere for Easter morning, a corsage bouquet for your

lady fair, or a large assortment for the decoration of church

or home, we shall take great pleasure in executing it.

Sweetheart Flower Shop
532 MAIN STREET

—Phone Winchester 13110—

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For AH Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
67 6 MAIN STREE T

Tel. 51189 Mu.t,
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™GREATER_
Palestine soon may take its place

i

among; industrial nations, and ancient 1

Jerusalem may become a humming
mart of modern trade, if projects in

contemplation are realized.

One such project is that of build-

ing a tunnel from the Dead Sea to

the Mediterranean, passing under Je-

rusalem, which would utilize the va-

riation in levels to provide water

power for stations along the way.

A second suggestion is to build a

new industrial zone about Jerusalem,

while the ancient city is preserved in-

tact.

In this connection the National Geo-
graphic Society has issued, from its

Washington headquarters, the follow-

ing bulletin, based on a communica-
tion to the Society by John D. Whit-
ing
Few realize that the manners and

customs which prevailed in the Holy

Land in Biblical days are still un-

changed, even after an interval of

.'{,000 years.
The present day villages are lo-

cated, as a rule, either on the tops of

hills, originally for protection, or near

some spring or source of water. Many
are built upon the foundations of

dwellings whose origin dates back

thousands of years. There does not

exist a single example of a peasant

village that has beer, founded m mod-

ern times.
Many have pictured Mary and Jo-

seph, after arriving at the "inn" at

Bethlehem, and finding no room, being

forced to turn into some barn bunt

of timber, with lofty roof, hay mows,

wooden mangers, and stalls for cattle

and sheep. Such a stable has been the

subject of many medieval and modern
artists, but it does not present a really

true picture. Let us consider the old-

style village home that is most com-

mon in the districts around Jerusalem

and Bethlehem f-r that will give us a

better idea of what happened on that

first Christmas day.

The village streets are crooked,

narrow and unpaved, As in many of

the countries of the Orient, farmers

live close toeethcr for protection, and

not on their lands; ther-fore in the

villages (here arc ml open fields or gar-

dens, but house is next to house, ex-

cept for the small wal'.cd-in inclosuros

or sheepfolda through which one gen-;

erally passes in going into a dwelling.

The house itself consists of one
j

large room, usually square. The walls.!

from •"! •
< t feet thick, are built of

,

Mocks of stone roughly dressed and
laid in mortar roofed over with a

dome, also of me. The outside of this

roof is com ••
I with a coating of mor-

tar made of day, which, on being
pressed with a small stone roller or

pounded with a board, becomes hard

and compact enough to shed the rain.

A Steep, outside staircase, unpro-
tected by any railing, is built up to the

roof, for the surface must be repaired

at times. The lint, open space of the
roof also forms a handy place on
which to dry figs and raisins, and dur-

ing the hot weathar the family may
sleep thi'ro at night.

Entering the door, we find that

about, two-thirds of the space is de-

voted to a j-.-iiseil masonry platform.

Sonie 8 to 1" feet above the ground
and supported by low-domed arches.

This raised space, called, el mnslahy.
is the part occupied by the family,

while the lower part is used for the

rattle and flocks. A few narrow stone

steps lead up to the mastaby. and a

eoii'de of small windows pierce the

wall, high up from, the ground. These,
i's a rii! '. nre the onlv means of ad-

mitting Hoht pnd f ; sh!ng ventila-

tion to the entire house.

On one side is an opc -
i fin nlnee

with a "chimney running through the

.a the
wh

wall,

onlv

of.

so !>Ot-

so be-

Manv
: Email

win-

GIBBS WAS FED, ANYWAY

Judging by the following article
which appeared on the first page of
the April number of The Vagabond,
one of Thomas Dreier's publications,
Winchester is not such a cold, chilly
place. It is quite evident that some of
our citizens have a real genius for
hospitality: •

On a raw sort of a day in the win-
ter, with the ground covered with
snow, Gibbs Mason, the illustrator,
came out from Boston without telling
us that he was coming. On that day
we were bumming around Boston with
the Blunts, eating expensive meals at
expensive hotels and enriching the
theatre ticket agencies, so we were
not around to give Gibbs the welcome
he" deserves.
He peeked in the windows, but was

frightened away by what looked to
him like an electric burglar alarm, so
after wandering around the house,
trying to get a good view of the lake
which he might imprison in his sketch-
book, he walkexl on down the street,
where he was greeted by one of our
neighbors.
This neighbor led Gibbs into the old

barn out of the cold, wet snow and
told him to work away in that dry
place.

When the sketch was finished, Gibbs
took it over to this neighbor's house
and—well, let Gibbs tell the rest of
this story:
"Well, they both raved over it and

asked me to come back into the kitch-
en. Wouldn't I like to have some
tea? No, I prefer coffee, but don't
bother to make any especially for me,
as I'm not thirsty or hungry.

"Well, you know you can't lie to a
woman and get away with it—not
every time; so before I knew it there
was bacon sizzling in the skillet on
the kitchen stove, and coffee in the
making right before my eyes, and I

had to warm my feet at the grand en-
trance to the oven, all the time that
sketch was being discussed and com-
mented upon as the most wonderful
thine-

"They had eaten some time earlier,
so I was to discover that only one
plate was set at the table in the din-
ing room and. in addition to the bacon
and the coffee, there was a big boiled
potato and a bigger gob of baked
beans (this last after I had been asked
if I liked baked beans) and some nice
peaches.
"There were apologies for such

scanty fare, but I was assured it was
all they had, because they had been
caught by the holiday without any
provisions and hail themselves to be
satisfied with a picked-up dinner.

"I enjoyed it all. ate it all to the
music of conservation by Mrs. ami of
the violin by Mr. (he made the violin
with his own hands, and it is a fine
looking instrument and he can play it

very well.) They both played to-
gether, violin and piano, while I whis-
tled for an hour or two after the eats.
Then, it being still some time before I
could get a train back to Boston. I

volunteered to make a portrait sketch
of Mrs. with the same color pencils,
and we had much pleasant conserva-
tion while I sketched for another hour
or so. getting a good likeness of Mrs.
in colors which was very much liked.
Then it was time for me to go and get
my train."
Just think of all that hospitality

being extended to a stranger right
here in our somewhat conservative
town of Winchester! Gibbs will store
this away in his book of memories and
will give thanks to the immortal gods
that we were not at home.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINK

for t!

whiter days fairly

wall and lormin
often i" 'in oM v

torn has I" en kw
Comes > s"rt of
houses have > c!

holes rhronirh th

r'i iv «, furnish th

smoke which on
fills Mv house.

The furniture is vcrv simple—n cru-

dely decorated bridal chest a straw

mat, Of heavy woven '•oo'i-M vmr

which cov, rs part of the floor and
pinttresses with thick quilts and hard

pillows, which at night are spread on

the floor. The ono!;ir,g utensils are few

ip number—one clay rooking pot. n

couple of large woolen howls in

which to knead the dough and a eottple

of smaller ones used to eat from.
Having inspected the dwelling por-

tion, which at once is ki'chen. store-

room, bod-room and livine-room, we
descend tie- steps into what the na-
tives call the stable.

Below the mn-tahv. or raised plat-

form inst described among arches so

low that a man can scarcely walk I

erect, are the winter quarter* of the]

j-oats n»d sheep. To shut the flocks in.

these arched entrances are obstructed

With handles of brush used as fire-

wood for the winter. The rest of the
floor space, which is oren to the coil-

ing is devoted to the few work cnttlc

ami perhaps a donkey or camel
Aronnd the wall are primitive mangers
for the cattle, built of rough slabs of
stone placed on edges and plastered up
with mortar.

Often the owner makes a small
raised Mnce on which he sleeps at

night to keen better watch over the

newlv born lambs, lest in the crowded
ouarter-; some get crushed or trodden
('own bv the older ones. Here he often
sleeps by preference on a cold night,

for he says the breath of the animals
keeps him warm.

COURT

Mrs. Albertina L. Hoff of Winches-
ter has asked to be appointed as ad-
ministratrix of the estate of her hus-
band Gustav A. Hoff of Winchester,
who died March 27. No valuation of
the estate was filed.

Mary Noonan of Winchester is

named as executrix of the bill of Jere-
miah Sullivan of Woburn who died
March 22. The estate is valued at
$2360, all in personal property.
The Boston Safe Deposit & Trust

company has been appointed as special
administrator of the estate of Charles
G. M. Bond of Winchester who died
December 26, 1921, by Judge I.awton
of the probate court. The company
has given a bond of $60,000. The es-

tate is valued at $81,400; $36,400 in

real estate and $45,000 in personal
property. There is to be a contest over
the will of the deceased.

Herbert A. Wadleigh of Winchester
has asked to be appointed as adminis-
trator of the estate of his father Al-
bert A. Wadleieh'of Winchester, who
died August 23, 1921. The estate is

valued at $750, all in personal prop-
erty.

Henry D. Lawton of Somerville has
asked to be appointed as administrator
of the estate of his father. Dennis
Lawton of Winchester, who died
March 5. The estate is valued at
$5200; $3800 in real estate and $1400
in personal property.
The will of Reuben C. Hawes of

Winchester who died February 11,

1920. has been allowed by Judge
I.awton of the probate court. Harrv
E. Carter of West Medford has been
appointed as executor and has given
a bond of $10,000. The estate is valued
at $22,200; $13,600 in real estate and
$8600 in personal property.
Timothy J. Donovan of Winchester

has asked to be appointed as adminis-
trator of the estate of his sister Jose-
phine T. Donovan of Winchester, who
died March 14. No valuation of the
estate was filed.

The estate of Jennie D. Elliott of

Winchester is inventoried at $5603.56,
all in personal property.
The estate of Ellen J. Lynch of

Winchester is inventoried at Sl'.'.457.-

83. all in personal property.
The estate of Helen M. Downer of

Winchester is inventoried at $6167.03:
$1962.03 in personal property and
$4175 in real estate.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Mitchell
of Winchester have filed a petition in

the probate court asking permission
to adopt Asenath L. Magee aged 18.

They ask that his name be changed to
Asenath L. Mitchell.

Herbert N. Dawes of Winchester is

named as one of the executors of the
will of William W. Crosby of Arling-
ton. No valuation of the estate was
filed.

"THE HOUSE OF PERIL"

Thirteen Men Around a Table-
Twelve Unconscious. One Strange-
ly Killed—A Strange Odor in the
Air—Why Did the Criminal

Kill the Goldfish?

,

story in the inimitable manner of the

;
famous author of "The Pillar of

Light" and "Wings of the Morning"

!

in the Boston Post, beginning next
Sunday, April 16, and continuing each
day thereafter until completed.

Mrs. Reeve Chipman is one of the
patronesses for the musicale to be
given at the Copley-Plaza next Tues-
day for the benefit of the Abbot Acad-
emy Endowment Fund.

Get your ticket for the Easter
Luncheon at Parker and Lanes.

Mrs. Grace Hamilton was installed

as President of the Ladies' Auxiliary
to Clan Mackinson, Order of Scottish
Clans, last week at Woburn.

The great grief of Detective Fur-
neaux's life was that people invariably :

refused to believe that he was a de-
tective, upon first acquaintance. It

.

was only after his extraordinary ex- *

|

periences in solving the mystery of
"The House of Peril" that he received 1

the recognition due him. With the
physical agility of "Old Sleuth." he

j

combined much of the mental acute-

;

1 ness of Sherlock Holmes. Yet he had

!

many qualities, combined with a gift

of humor, in which he differed from
both these famous predecessors.

Furneaux, bv the way, is the hero of
the most thrilling detective story' of
this generation. He is the dominating
figure in Louis Tracy's sensational
new detective story, 'The House of
Peril." publication of which begins in

next Sunday's Boston Post, to be con-
tinued each day thereafter until com-
pleted.

The editor of the Post was "tipped
off" to the extraordinary fascination
of this story before it had ever been
submitted to any publication either
here or in Europe. A trusted repre-

1

sentative was sent to read the manus-
cript. He wired back:

"The best detective story I ever :

read!"
The Post paid a very large sum—

j

many thousands of dollars—for the
'

privilafce of introducing this story to

its rtfaders before it should appear
anywhere else in book or magazine
form. Further, to show how highly the •

Post values this prize, arrangements <

were made with thp brilliant artist.

|
Frederic Dorr Steole, whose pictures
of Sherlock Holmes are familiar all

over the world, to illustrate "The
House of Peril" especially for the

I Post. Those illustratios, in them-
selves, make the publication a note-
worthy event.
Those who have read the manuscript

, of Mr. Tracy's story predict that it

will make as great a "hit" with th,»

|

story-loving public as did A. Conan
! Doyle's "Study in Scarlet." The read-
• er is introduced in the first chapter
: into the room where the "Ace Club"
has idulged in a night of revelry.

Around a table were the forms of
thirteen men. Twelve of them were
unconscious. The thirteenth was dead
—mysteriously killed. A strange odor
filled the air, in a bowl there floated

a dead goldfish. Here is mystery
enough to stir the pulse of the most
jaded reader of detective fiction. Not i

alone in the plight of the thirteen
men around the table, but in the uni-

'

que touch of the apparently trivial

,

episode of the bowl. In the words of
the discoverer of the extraordinary
scene: "I am forgetting the goldfish.

Poor thing!" Why should it have been
i killed, too?"

Thoso who desire to follow the un- I

! folding of this drama will find the

;

"I am a Domestic Science Graduate

and a chemical student from the

Normal School. After making

the experiment testing various

baking powders I never use any
except the Royal" Mr*. J. P.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St., New York

NTEL
CAMBRIDGE ROAD BURLINGTON, MASS.

Midway between Burlington Centre and Bedford Road, Woburn

Telephone Burlington 11-11

Window Shades and Screens

Made to Order
UPHOLSTERING AND REPAIRING

MATTRESSES TO ORDER AND RENOVATED

CANE SEATING. SCREENS. ETC.

ap7-2f

CALUMET AFTERNOON WHIST

The Ladies' afternoon wh'st held at

th- Calumet Club last Friday. April
7th was most successful.

There were 23 tables of plavers.
The pr'ses were won bv the follow-
ing lad : «<s: Mrs. Hirhert" Goff Mrs. J.

T? Pendleton. Mrs. \V. H. Mnlhollnnd.
Mrs. A. S. Holli-s. Mrs. C. E. Young
and Mrs. H. A. Gndd-mi.
The affair was in charge of Mrs. R.

Tl. Perkins. Mrs. A. E. Knight and
Mrs. F. H. Farnham.

rhere is a great deal of truth in the
saying, "He that withoudeth corn"
shall be cursed. We do not make ref-
erence particularly to the curse of an
uneasy conscience, for he is cursed in
a double sense. While the inner man
is grading him, the cries of those in
distress enter his darkest retreats,
and causes his guilty soul to tremble
at its own littleness and degradation.
N ' every Winchesterite that gives

:s blessed. It must be the liberal giver.
There are those to whom the words of
Pollok apply with more than common
force:
"On charitable list, those triumph* which toldIke public ear whi had in secret done
}' • poor a benefit ami half th,. aim,
liny low »: took th.m-.Iu-s t„ keep thorn

soiiodinit

;

"
th' t-.'

1 h '* n""1C
'

"'""' ! '''""l, l t° have it

Thai! in IK. H.w.k of Life."

The Winchesterite that gives onlv ,

to be called a giver—only to have his
charities published to the World, gives

I

where giving is no virtue at all, and
jtakes his giving*, in the majority of'

cases, from the very earnings of those
:

to whom he should give, gives to the i

intent that he may boast of it in his !

next exhortation to the less aspiring,
put better part of his neighbors, is a I

long way from being a liberal giver 1

ami though his unholy pride may find
gratification in hearing the comments
of the interested amongst his fellow-
men, his acquisitiveness will cause
him more disturbance than enough to
balance the favor.
What a vast distance there is bet-

ween such a man. and
'"Th.- man of croat benevolence,
Who pressed thee closely t„ his blowing heart.
Anil to thy gentle bidding, made his few
Swift minister, of all mankind, his soul
W as m..st m harmony with heaven as one
Sole family of brothers, sister*, fri.md*.
One in their origin, one in their riwhU
.'• all the common gifts of Providence.
And in their hopes, their joys and sorrow, one.
H« viewed the universal human race.
He needed r."t a law of State, to force
rjruditinir submission to the law of God;
The law of love was in his heart alive:
What he possessed, he counted not his own.
Hut like a faithful steward, in a houso
Of public alms, what freely he received,
Ho freely save : distributing to all
The helpless, the last mite beyond his own.
Temperate support, ami reckoning- still the gift
Hut ju«tice. due to want: and so it was:
Although the world, with compliment not ill

Applied, adorned it with a fairer name.
Nor did he wait til! to his door the voice
Of supplication came bit went nbr.iad.
With food a* .-ilent ns the starry dews,
la search "f misery Uint proved un»een.
And would not ask."

The Spectator.

fcvfc.lv tvlv tvfc.lv tvtvtv jvfc.lv >V.V

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Edwarls are
thfi narents of a daughter, bom last

wee!; at the Winchester Hospital.

Wo clean—wa serve—we please.
I.-t th- phono carrv a* the order.
Hallarulay s. Wir.che '.er '2?.

RADCLIFFE RUMMAGE SALE
j

The RadclirTe Coil-ire Rummage
Sale for the benefit of the endowment
fund will be held in the hall above the
new Atlantic and Pacif-.c Store. 551
Main s'reet. April 27. The hall will be
open Tuesday morning, and all day 1

Wednesday f r fhos? who have arti-

:

eles to d "Bate. The sr.:.- will bc-giri a*
i-M A. M. '

i

NNovember 10,1921,
the 30 x 3'/2 "Usco"
was marked to sell

for $10.90.

This odd and closely figured
price was the lowest quotation
ever made on any tire of
known standards.

A genuine pioneering step

by the makers of U. S. Tires.

* * *

Now comes a lot of different
$10.90 tires being rushed into

the market. "

"New" treads.

Unfamiliar to look at—with
perhaps an at
having been m
the price.

But the "Usco" stillocc

standby on millions of cars for

years. Better than it ever was.

Still putting the emphasis on
honest quality, even if it does
sell for only ten dollars and
ninety cents.

The $10.90 tire with
the record of a proven
product.

The tire that people

still buy for the dig-

nity of its quality

regardless of the
low amount
they pay.
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Big Vote Turns Down Project - Move Made to Re-

consider Action on Four Grade Schools --

Next Session to be held Thursday
Night - New Votes Planned

THE WINCHESTER STAR. AVRIL 14. 1922 1 1

Last Monday night, for the first

time in its history, the Town of Win-
chester experienced a town meeting
wherein all of the voters desiring to

take part could not be admitted to the
hall. About 100 disappointed men and
women were barred from entering,
much to their disatisfaction. To voice
their feelings they dispatched by
Chief of Police Mcintosh a written
protest to the Moderator over the
condition.

This feature, in itself a decided nov-
elty in town affairs, created little

interest, so important was the matter
under discussion inside the hall. Ex-
cellent speeches were made by promi-
nent gentlemen, interest and wit ran
high and the voters were keyed up to
excitement pitch as the final decision
on the much advocated and equally
condemned "Junior Hijrh" was
reached.

The meeting voted by an over-
whelming majority not to entertain
thoughts at this time of erecting the
building. By an equally large major-
ity it voted not to dissolve after this
matter was settled, and had the mo-
tion presented to reconsider the vote
of last week to build four grade
schools b^-en put before the meeting,
it is unquestioned but what action to
that end would have been equally
emphatic.

would come next year, at which time
a two-thirds vote would be necessary
to pass it. He desired to learn how the
Town regarded the matter for the ben-

efit of legislative action. He spoke
on the present school conditions,

largely with reference to the present

Wadleigh building and reviewed the
situation in general.

For the Finance Committee Mr.

Edward H. Kenerson stated that his

committee opposed any action tend?
ing at this time to advocate a Junior

High.
Chairman Robert F. Guild of the

School Committee then introduced
Mr. William A. Barber, and the ma-
jority of those present had their first

acquaintance with our r.ew school
1 committeeman. Mr. Barber opened
by thanking the voters for their re-

' cent support at the polls and cited

I his experience in qualifying him to
' discuss the subject. He did not agree
with Mr Kenerson, nor the Editor of

! the STAR, and took decided excep-

;
tions to the address on Junior High
Schools by Mr. L. C. Ward before
the superintendents' meeting of the
National Educational Association,
recently printed by the STAR. He il-

lustrated his advocacy of the Junior
High by incidents occuring during his

teaching experience and outlined the
fundamental principle of the matter.

of the speakers were rather long-

winded and would have undoubtedly
have pressed their point home more
favorably had they shortened their de-

bate. Nevertheless the average voter

felt well repaid for the three hours

spent in consideration of this impor-

tant matter.

Mr. Hall Drives Home a Point

lesire to vote on the subject. Mr.
I Laraway had such a feeling, although

|
he stated that he had enjoyed the

I

meeting fully as much as he would

|
have a movie show—and at much less

' expense.
Mr. Clarence A. Warren made a

last appeal for the school and short
remarks were made by Mr. Charles E.

Swett and Mr. James Fitzgerald in

opposition, after which the question
was put, being lost on a yea and nay
vote.

At this point Chairman May moved
to dissolve, his motion being greeted
with cries of "no" from various parts

of the hall. An attempt was made to

argue the matter, but Moderator Ives

ruled that it was not debatable. A yea
and nay vote was taken, the Modera-

Figures
"

As it now stands, another session of
the meeting will be held on Thursday
evening, April 20th. At that time fur-
ther consideration will be given to the
motion to reconsider the grade school
vote.
Not for many years has Winchester

experienced such an interesting Town
Meeting. As early as 7 o'clock voters
were at the Town Hall eager to se-
cure points of advantage to witness
and hear the proceedings. Before nine
o'clock the hail was filled, the count at
the door showing that the full 1008
persons allowed by law under the fire

expressing himself as an advocate of
'pep"—the latter meeting with the
distinct approval of his hearers as
applicable to his new position.

Mr. Charles N. Harris declared that
the motion before the meeting could
not legally be carried out. According
to his views, supported by the stat-
utes, the shortening of the senior
High School course was a funda-
mental error and contrary to law.
He stated this to the Moderator, but
unfortunately Mr. Ives, evidently
feeling willing to trust to Mr. Harris
not to create a riot, had left his post,

TOWN MEETING APRIL 20

Editor of the Star:

Be sure and come down—the water
is warm—boiling. I believe the con-

servative, sane, well-wishers of Win-
chester's best interests will come to

the front and tell us "why." I have
asked "why." The Committee has not

answered. They simply tell us our

school buildings are rotten or worse,

and that we must build when and
where they say. and insist in forcing

their views. I believe they have done
their job "well." I also believe that the

citizens who do not see things just as

they do should have a fair chance to

express their views without being

called to order by a school committee-

man or suggestions from the boss to

adjourn. When 1 want to adjourn or

dissolve I will say so plainly and loud

enough to be understood.

I am in favor of spending a large

sum of money in the near future for

school buildings. I want it done in a

sane, business-like manner. I want
the experience gained in building one

school to count for something toward
building the second, third, fourth,

fifth, and so on. Experience has taught

me this is good practice.

What community could give enough
time to this large rush job to assure

the best results? They tell us our

High School was not built right. 1

remembered how the committee lab-

ored there, taking up every detail

from cellar to roof. They gave their

time cheerfully. Likewise the Mystic,

Chapin and Wadleigh. Suppose they

had all been built at once! Details and
economy would he lost sight of.

Build, but why not sanely.

J. A. Laraway

PATRICK NELSON

regulations had entered. It was then
i

that Mrs. Frances T. Conlon sent to

Moderator Ives her written protest,:

signed by 25 voters, at not being al-

lowed to enter and participate.

Many long speeches were made and
the applause was at times deafening,

the mere mention of a "Junior High"
being sufficient to excite annimatedi
approval without regard to the con-

ditions under which it was used. In

fact some of the speakers had only to

arise to be greeted with a salve of

clapping. From indications the presi-

dential conventions will have noth-

ing on us in the future, and we may
within not many years hear of this

or that popular speaker being ap-

plauded by the hour.

Chairman May of the special build-

ing program committee opened the

meeting by introducing a motion to;

the effect "that it is expedient that a

Junior High School House be erected

for 7th, 8th and 9th grade scholars in

accordance with the report of his

committee; that the site advocated be

determined upon as its location: that

the Selectmen petition the legislature;

for authorization to borrow $400,000.

outside the debt limit, and that they

further insert an article in n«\t year s

warrant for action to build the school.

He snoke at lenith. explaining that

his motion was only a sense of the

meeting vote and that actual action

and although the speaker was some-
what nonplused, he succeeded in

making his point clear to his re-

maining hearers.
It was at this point, 9:10 o'clock,

that the protest was received from
the disgruntled voters outside the
hall who were refused timission.

Mr. Alfred S. Hall was a witty and
interesting speaker in opposition to

the school, and Mr. Herbert A. Wad-
leigh. in illustrating the per capita
debt and the relation of our town
debt to that of other towns and cities,

bandied figures and facts about as a
pitcher throws a base ball. His ar-
gument was convincing, however, and
in fact it appeared from the start that

the meeting as a whole was against
committing itself to this school, and
could a vote have been reached earlier

in the meeting much time would have
been saved.

Prof. Charles Zueblin. recently re-

turned from the West, advocated the
school in no uncertain terms, citing

the architectural advantages to be de-

rived by placing it on the proposed
site with one level on the street and
another on the lower land at the rear.

He was followed by Mr. Joseph F.

Rvan. another advocate of the school.

lAt this time. 10:25 o'clock, signs

of impatience began to be manifest,

and the meeting showed its increasing

Patrick Nelson, an old and respect-

ed resident of this town died at his

home, 253 Swanton street, on Tues-

day in his 78th year. He was a na-

tive of Ireland and had spent the last

63 years of his life in Winchester.

When a voung man he followed the

trade of a currier, but for 25 years

he was employed by the Highway De-

partment, being pensioned by the

town a year ago. His wife, Mrs. An-
nie Kelley, died three years ago, and
he leaves no immediate relatives.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at S$. Mary's
Church, conducted by Rev. Joseph M.
Fitzgibbons. The pall bearers were
Messrs. George Nelson of Woburn,
John McCarron, John Cassidy. Patrick

Dohertv and Mark Kelley of this town
and Michael McLoughlin of Roxbury.
The burial was in Calvary cemetery.

SELI

In accordance with the request of

the State Fuel Administrator, sent
to the Selectmen this week, the Board
has appointed chairman George E.

Willey Fuel Administrator of this

town for the period of the coal strike.

There is now no control of prices or
distribution for either anthracite or
bituminous coal. Therefore as a pre-

cautionary measure fuel administra-
tors are being appointed throughout
the State to act during the temporay
emergency.

In spite of any artificial stimulus
that coal prices may receive from
speculators or interference with pro-

duction, immutable economic pressure
will result in lower prices for coal.

The public should bear this fact in

mind and not hoaTd coal at the pres-

ent time; hoarding will result in dis-

tress to some people and ultimate fi-

nancial loss to all.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Inspector of Buildings has is-

sued the following permits for the
past week:
W. L. Hanson. Foundations for new

wood frame dwelling on Kenwin road,
34x24 feet.

Caroline H. Dow of 319 Main street.

Extensive alterations and renewals to
houses at 331 Main street and on
Herrick street.

Mrs. Flora Bishop of 43 Washington
NOTED:—That the subject matter street. Steel garage at same address,

of obtaining locations for and the ' S'ixS'-j feet.

building of, new elementarv schools |

be recommitted to the special com-: WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
mittee heretofore appointed by the
town "for the purpose of preparing

Mr. Barber's Point About "Interest"
Was Demonstrated in Chairman

May's Expression

tor deciding for the yeas. This was
immediately questioned and a stand-
ing vote was taken, this showing that

the meeting did not wish to dissolve

by 567 to 295.

Mr. Preston Pond had been on his

feet when the motion to dissolve had
been made, and he was now recog-

nized. He offered a motion to recon-

sider the previous vote for the four

grade schools, stating that if this

was done, he would offer a motion re-

fering the matter back to the com-
mittee to report on the erection of

two schools only. His proposed motion
follows:

and reporting upon a comprehensive

The Annual Meeting of Corporators
of the Winchester Savings Bank will

be held in the banking rooms, Wed-
school building program," with jn-'nesday. April 26. 1922 at 7:45 o'clock

structions to take the matter under P- m., to elect Trustees and Officers

further consideration, and especially am ' to transact such other business
to limit their recommendation at this

;

a8 may legally come before the meet-
time to the acquisition of land for ; ing.

two new school buildings only, to wit: ,
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT, Jr..

the Chapin and the Wyman schools.
:

April 14th^l922. Clerk.
and with further instructions to ob- ' nvn CROSd
tain architect's plans and specifics-

1
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th8t 44 Pairs of stockings and 8expense of erecting such buddings. sweaters
F
have been handed in toFor this purpose, the sum of
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$2.000.
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this vote. Said Committee shall report
that twenty-five layettes have

at the next town meeting to be held.
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.
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rrn , .._ _ , n .. * , ganizatioiis and individuals.

CALI MET LADIES LOST
The hour was 10:45, and as soon as

Mr. Pond had finished speaking, a mo-
tion was made to adjourn. This cre-
ated a discussion on the date to be 1 Five ladies of the Calumet Club
selected, it being necessary to ennsid- rolled against five ladies of the Mid-
er the few open dates available for dlesex Club of Arlington this week,
the hall. Thursday evening. April 20,

|
The Winchester ladies won in the first

was decided upon, and the meeting ad-
;

string and were beaten in the second
journed.

j
by six. Arlington winning the total.

Taken all in all. the meeting was The Calumet team was as follows:

one of the most interesting ever held
^j

rs
- Flanders 98

in this town, marked throughout by
j Jgj j*

excellent and witty arguments, but
Mrs'. Simonds 88

with no acrimonious discussion. Some
; Mrs. Johnston 83

98
84
78
91
90

87

(51

84

Third
ANNUAL

Arlington Gas

Friday Evening,

1922

Memorial Town Ha I111 Will III I Ml I Willi III! I

Arlington IVIsiss9p

tax 1.00

Bon Bons
Easter Eggs

Chocolates
Cream Wafers

CLARA CATHERINE

544 MAIN ST. PHONE WINCHESTER 966

Tentt and Flags,
1

Wedding Canopies.

Upholstering, Furnl-
j

lure Repairing, Mat-

,

tress and Shade'

Work

A. I.
2 Thompson

The Household Pages in the
Boston Daily and Sunday Globe
are worth the attention of every
housekeeper in New England.
The GlobV* Household Depart,

nient i* of great help to every
woman who manage!' u home.
You net the result of a House-
hold Department that has heen
run by the women of New Eng-
land for over 2." years.

Order the Boston Daily Globe.
Order the Boston Sunday Globe.
Arrange to have the Boston
Globe in your home every day
in the vear.

Why have your lawn mowers
sharpened, when you can have
attached to your niuwcr a
WHALEN BLADE, for Motor,
Horse and Hand I.awn Mowers.

Has Four Cutting Edges
Fits Any Lawn Mower
Guaranteed for 2 Years

Price $1.00 Attached

THOS. HEMS WORTH
31 Gould St. Wakefield, Mass.

Winchester Auto

WORKS—383 MAIN ST.

TEL 1338-W

A general *heet metal line-.

Have your refrigerator re-

lined or soldered.

U v call ntul dtdiwr same.

Tonight. April H, at the Town Hall,
8 o'clock. Free public lecture on
Christian Science.
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AN t'N'l'Sl A L OPPORTUNITY

To secure a very desirable horn* at a remarkably low figure. Mag-
nificent ' I'i colonial house of ID rooms ami 2 bath3 in excellent

condition; a 1 car jrava^"- heated and over an acre of splendid land,

many shade trees and shrubs. Tht.' price has been reduced from
$25,000 to $10,000. This U a bargain for somebody.

WElMiEMERE

Very convenient location, attractive modem home of 10 rooms and
bath. Property must be sold at once. Price $11,000.

WEST SIDE

Ten minutes walk from station on very pleasant street. The house
about 12 years old contains on the first floor; large living room,

library, dining room and modern kitchen. Second Moor: -1 cham-
bers and 2 tiled baths. Third floor: 2 chambers and storage room;

4 fireplaces; over 11.000 sq. ft. of land and a garage. Price §17,000.

NEW HOUSES

Just completed: - hew houses on West Side, fifteen minutes' walk

from stutit.n. N». 1. a shingle house of 7 rooms and 1 hath at

$9700. No. 2. a stuivo house of 7 rooms an 1 2 baths, $11,500. They
each have over 10,000 foot lots. You can't buy old houses of the

same size in as good a location for any Ie3s.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON

Oilirc hours from S to « every d«y except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in the eveninn f.ir butincM peopl*. Tel. Win. B02.

(tetidence 105 It. l>m i- of Mnta and tale*.

ESTABLISHED 1884

Sr rnnnARn a, qon
Insurance Counselors

===== —

—

Purchase Proper Protection

No ill wind can blast the security created

by complete insurance. .We solicit the

STREET,
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn
Tel. 76-77 Tel.

71 KllbySt., Boston

Attractive prices will be made for three lots of land in Winchester
to close the Herrick Estate. These lots are located on Herrick
Street and Highland Avenue. Investigate before these lots are sold.

RELIABLE REPORTS S&OIP COSTS OF BL ILDISG LVD
LABOR AS LOW SOW AS CAS BE ANTICIPATED,

THEREFORE, BULB \OH

This is an exceptional neighborhood in every way

Convenient to churches: schools; trolleys and the railroad. Apply
to Rufus F. Herrick, Administrator, 24 Milk Street, Boston; Tel.

Main ITt'ij, or evenings lo' Herrick Street, Winchester. Tel. 798.

A HOME

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tonight, April I I, at the Town Hall,

S o'clock. Tree public lecture on
< liri-tiun Science.

Dr. William Pi Buckley returned
Saturday from a six week's visit to

California.

li. P. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embaliners. Tel.

Win. 12:l(i V78-.I.

"Time t" clean the winter clothes.

Do it before y .1 store them." lliil-

lamly'.s, Winch ter 528.

Auto Battel :es, repairing, recharg-
ing. Best >.f facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

Balcony seals for the Top Concert
mav be had from Miss M- Alice Mason,
tel. 1171. mh31-3t

Marcel Wavlnc. The Idonian
Beauty Shop. Tel. Win. 038-M,

ap7-tf

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
austSS-tf

Chiropody, Massage. Corrective
fexerCises. Enuv.n J. Prince. Lane
Bldg Tel. Win. 155. Hours •» ». m. to

5 p. ID., closed Wednesday p. m. tf

The annual May Party of the Cath-
ol ;< Paughters of America will take

place on Thursday. Mav I. at I.yeew
Hall. ap7-tf

G. O. Hakanson & Co., Painters &
Decorators. Estimates and Prompt
attention given to ail work. Tel. Win.
603-W. 4*

Miss Susie B. Guernsey of this

town, who has been in Bermuda since

last November, sails for New York on
April 25, and will return to her home
at Hi Hillside avenue about May 1.

Don't forget that 1 build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio
sels. G've me a chance and satisfy

yourself that you are getting good
goods, fully guaranteed, at reasonable
prices. Central Battery Service Co.,

K Winchester, Place, Winchester.
Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop.

ap7-tf

Charles Wellington Furlong is the

man, who in 1004, discovered in Tri-

poli Harbor, the wreck of the I*. S.

Frigate Philadelphia, sunk by I.t. De-
»Uir i« I SO 1. Hear him in "The Pass-

im;- of the Old West" Town Hall.

April 23th.

Can v«u use SKI0 Cash? or 810.00?

or S.">.00? S10.iO.00 (liven Free every
>»eek—81.10.00 every day to those with

fortunate names—Nine Big Cash
every day — Why not send

YOl*R name in? No entry fee—no
red tape—See the Boston Daily Ad-
vertiser every day.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The swimming competition between
the Winchester Troop and Troop S of
Cambridge will he held April 22 ii.

the Cambridge Y. M. C. A. pool,

Messrs. Winfield F. Prime and Ed-
ward O. Hatch attended the reunion
of the Old Charlestown High School
Boys Association Monday evening.

Mr. Horace K. Libby of 1(>5 Forest
Str.-et is slowly recovering after It

weeks illness at the Winchester Hos-
. pital.

Smart Gowns and Waists made to

! order. Expert Remodeling. Miss Als-

,
ton, 12 West street, Bigelow Kennard

! Bldg., Boston, Room 712. apl4-2t*

|
Don't forget the event of Easter

week, the Pop concert on Monday,
April 17. Tickets may be had of Mrs.

I

O. C. Sanborn. Te>. 120; Miss M.
I
Alice Mason. Tel. 1171. 2t

i T. OT.oughlin is again in the shoe
1 repairing business with A. Fox, Ly-
ceum Building, next to the Ginter
store. He will be pleased to meet his
old customers. mh31-tf

Easter Bon Bons and Colored Wa-
fers at the Clara Catherine Candy
S< re, 544 Main street. Phone Win.
90(5.

Notice has been received from
Picton. N. S.of the death on March
:.':> of Miss Annie A. McDonald for-

merly of drove street this town.

Don't forget to buy a flower from
the irirls Saturday for the benefit of

the New Hope Baptist Church build-

|

ing Fund.

Heavy lettuce. 20e; celery. 2,">c;

!

radishes. He; new potatoes, 2 lbs. for;

joe; cucumbers; spinach; tomatoes;'
sweet green peppers. 2 for 15c: aspar-
agus. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Victoria Rebekah Lodge 17S I. O.
O. F. will celebrate the anniver-
sary of Odd Fellowship and also the
twelfth anniversary of its own insti-

tution, with a calendar supper, enter-
tainment and dance in Lyceum Hall
Saturday evening. April 15th.

Don't forget that I build Batteries

to order for Automobile and radio
sots, (live me a chance and satisfy

i fourself that you are getting good
I goods, fully guaranteed, at reasonable
i prices. Central Battery Service Co.,

Winchester Place. Winchester,
Mass.. Tel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop.

ap7-tf

Ro>a and .lose fa Blazek—"The
I Siamese Twins." Two women insep-

. untidy joined at the spinal column.

(

One married and a mother Puzzled
Doctors for 10 years. Tragic story of

i

the last illness and death of these in-

teresting sisters in tomorrow's Boston
I Sunday Advertiser.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Come one. come all. Ma*' Partv,
Town Hall. May ti.

Strawberries; oranges; bananas.
40c; apples; grapefruit, 13c ea. A:
Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Tonight, April 1 1, at the Town Hall.

8 o'clock. Free public lecture on
Christian Science.

Keen in mind "The Passing of the
Old West" Town Hal!. Aoril 25. Lan-
tern Slides and Motion Pictures.

Mr. George Grafton Wil? ::. Har-
vard professor of International Law-
will speak en "The Recent Interi a-

tional Adjustment" a*, the coming
guest evening . f th» Winchester
League of Women V >ters to be !:•! i

at the horn,- of the Misses Elder. Fri-

|

day, April 21 at 8:15 P. M. Members
|

are invited to bring their husbands
and friends. A social evening will fol-

low the address. It will be informal.
Automobiles may be parked at the
Country i Tub.

A most interesting informal Guest
Evening has been planned by the Win-
chester League of Women Voters to
be held at the home of the Misses
Elder on April 21 at 8:15 P. M. Pro-
fessor George Grafton Wilson of Har-
vard University will speak on ''The
Recent Internationa! Adjustment".
Refreshments anil a social evening
will follow the address. Automobiles
of guests may be parked at the coun-
try club.

Some of our residents feel that
Highland avenue should be repaired
at once. This work cannot Ih> done
until the water leaves the road, it

having no sub-drainage. As soon as
the street has dried out the highway
department will repair it.

Game for the kiddies—Rory Borealis
—a Ne'l Rrinkley Drawing Aladdin's
Cave of Jewels—All in Magic Ink.
Apply a little water and see wonder-
ful colors develop. In the Big Chil-
dren's Book—Free with tomorrow's
Boston Sunday Advertiser.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Mrs. Frank Merrill of Reading

(Miss Marie Mathews) is the mother
>f a daughter, born Wednesday.
That famous Cherry Walnut Ice

Cream for the week-end at Arnold &
Colgates. *

The Children are looking forward
to the Annual May Party. I'nitarian
( hurrh, Town Hall. May l>.

Freshly dipped assorted chocolates
at 19c a lb. packed in one pound boxes
for Easter at Arnold & Colgates.

Al Division has sighed up with the
Lincoln Club of Somerville and will
pitch for them this summer. He will
!><• remembered as a popular pitcher
on the Winchester team in past sea-
sons.

Fresh boiled lobsters. 40c; small
( hickens to fry. 38e; Reed's small ham.
40e; large hams, whole or half, 85c;
slicing ham, 55c: fresh eggs. 38c doz.;
I >-st sirloin steak. 45c. At Blaisdell's

Market, tel. 1271.

The spot light which the Edison
Co.. was to put up for the Winchester
night officer in the square is not being
held up through any fault of the
Edison Co.. but from another source.
This will soon be straightened out
and then the officer will be well pro-
tected.

For Easter: Wherever you go. or
wherever you are. you can reach any-
one else anywhere in the United
States through our Flowers-by-Wire I

delivery. Your order will be delivered i

anywhere in the United States within
|

a few hours of the time you place it

w ith us. Sweetheart Flower Shop, I

532 Main street, Winchester.

SSS1050.00 Given Away Every Week
—SI.10.00 Every day for the most i

fortunate names—Is YOl'R name
fortunate? Every name has a mean-
ing. What does YOl'R name mean?
What is your birthday? Open to
everyhody—Full particulars every day
in the Boston Daily Advertiser.

REAL ESTATE 5 INSURANCE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Havuiarkct 933

WADS
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

What You Can Buy at

Tie Winchester

Tea Room
(Home-made Cake*. Candies, Salted Nuts Fancy Work,
Embroidering Cottons, Wools. Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts anil Card* for All Occasions—-Children's Books, Toys
and Rainy-Day Games.

19 rvit. Vernon Street
Tel. 1030

FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

s For

—TEL. 410—

tiOl.F CAPS—RUNNING PANTS—BELTS-ATHLETIC SHIRTS

—

BOSTON GARTERS— GOtF HOSE — B. V. D. UNION SUITS —
BLI E SERGE PANTS -SI IT CASES - PONGEE SHIRTS WITH
COLLARS— DRESS TIES — DRESS SHIRTS — GRAY GLOVES —
WHITE KID CLOVES -Gl YOT BRACES— PAJAMAS — NIGHT

ROBES-CHENEY AND WEAH PI .IS TIES ALWAYS CARRIED IN

STOCK—ALSO A LINE OF THE WELL-KNOWN BATES-STREET

SHIRTS.

FRANKLIN E.

EASTER HAMS
Swift's Premium Mild Cured Ham*, all sizes, lb. 45c

FRESH TOWN EGGS RECEIVED DAILY

Larue Milk Fed Roastin?
Chickens, special for
Easter, lb

Porterhouse Steak from
heavy steer beef, lb

Rump Roast, lb

30c

50c
38c

Fresh Shore Haddock, lb. . . 10c

Fresh Eastern Halibut, lb. . 40c

Flounders, lb 10c

Finan Haddies. lb 13c

fresh boiled lobsters
Aunt Jane \lay<<naise Fresh Cut Lettuce

Ice Bers. Lettuce

FRESH GREEN VEGETABLES (.ROW BETTER EACH DAY
AsiHirasus. Cucumber*. String Beans, Radishes. Dandelions,

Spinach. B'-rmudn Oninns. Bunch Beets and Carrots, Rhu-

barb. Sun t Potatoes. Green Peppers, Mushrooms. Beet

Greens, etc.

VEGETABLES AND FLOWER SEEDS
Large Variety Guaranteed to Yield

Real Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WlNt'HRSTKR WINS
by her vote of last Monday evenina whereby she decided to construct immediately,
four fit>t class, fir,, proof elementary schools, nil to be completed by September
11128: thereby, lit one stroke, elimination her only Vulnerable spot in her other-

White Colonial
situated on one of the best residential streets of tin- West Ride. Lower AW has
lame livinir room, reception or music room, trlaied and heated solarium, modern
kitchen with commodious pantries. Second floor bus owner's suite of liirm- bed
room, slcpinn porch, sitting room and lib- bath: also two other bed rooms and
bath on same floor. Two tine servants' bed rooms and bath on third. House has
all hard wood flisirs ; amply heated by hot water: slate roof: double Karaite, also

with slate roof: 15,000 su. ft. of land with fine lawn, attractive shrub- and small
trees. Trice $22,000. One-half rash.

For Kent Furnished
Winchester resident icoinx abroad desires to rent furnished, his very attractive

house of nine rooms: two baths, four fin- places and most complete library, for
one year or possibly longer. House is situated on hitfh land adjacent to Middle-
sex Fells and command* an extensive and attractive view of the Abcrjona Valley.
Rental *l»ou per year.

A. MILES HOI.BROOK 28 Church St. Winchester, Mass.

NEW UP TO - DATE

FANCY SCRIMS
VOILES AND MARQLISETTS

Some of the daintiest new patterns—from the way they

arc gelling we know they have the stamp of approval.

Prices from 29C to 5 9c Per yar*'

Silk Over-Draperies 29 per yard

HAVE YOU SEEN OCR WINDOW DISPLAY?

Y'ou surely will want to ^ee our new line of children*.-

colored dresses, - to 6 years, up to $3 75
Dresses' suitable for afternoon and street near.

Large packing cases for sale.

TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
THE SCIENCE OF
RIGHT LIVING"

Lecture by

Prof. HERMANN S. H EKING, C.S.B.

Member of the

Board of Lectureship of The F"ir3t

Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Boston, Mass.

WINCHESTER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL SH, V PRICE SEVEN CENTS

Lust Friday evening, at the Town
Hail, Fro!. Hermann S. tiering, of

Concord, New Hampshire, delivered

an able ami scholarly lecture on the

subject "Christian Science, the Science

of Kight Living," unUer the auspices

of the local Christian Science Church.

The speaker held the close attention

of his audience throughout the lecture.

JIo was introduced Dy Mr. Geo. K.

Townsend, First Reader of First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Win-
chester who spoke as follows:

Friends: in order that our thoughts
may be prepared for the message
which is to Do. conveyed to us this

evening I shall quote briefly from the

writings of Mary Baker Eddy the Dis-

coverer and founder of Christian
Science.

On page 255 of S. & 11. with KHS
we read: "Eternal Truth is changing
the Universe. A.s mortals drop otf

I heir mental swaddling clothes thought
expands into expression. Let there oe

Light is the perpetual demand of

Truth and Love, changing chaos into

order ami discord into the music of the

spheres. ' V\ e an- here this evening

_ seeking Light. Let us keep our
thought attuw I to be receptive to

Truth that we may enjoy its harmo-
nies.

It seems important that we should
further understand that Christian
Science is presented to us without re-

ligious prejudice. This is evidenced by
the following statement from Mrs.
Eddy's book the First Church of

Christ Scientist and Miscelluny on
pages 270 and 271 we read "I love the

prosperity of /.ion, be it promoted by
t athoi ic, by Protestant, i>r by Chris-

tian Scientist * * " It is of compara-
tively little importance what a man
thinks or believes he knows; the good
that a man does is the one thing need-

ful and the sole- proof of lightness.

It is my privilege to extend to you a
cordial welcome in behalf of First

Church of Christ, Scientist ill Win-
chester under the auspices of which
this lecture is given and it is with
great pleasure I present the speaker
«>f 4hs evening, a member of the Board
of Lectureship of the Mother Church,
the First Church of Christ, Scientist

in Boston, Mass, Prof. Hermann Her-
ing, C. S. B. of Concord, N. H.

Since Christian Science, as dis-
covered and founded by Mary Baker
Fddy, is being so generally recog-
nized as an instrument for good, it

will lie interesting to know what this
Science teaches regarding the un-
rest, evil and suffering so prevalent in

the world today and to hear what solu-
tion it has to offer for them. We are
deeply concerned to discover the
cause of this untowered condition and
to learn if possible of an adequate
remedy for it, as well as to find what
part each one of us plays in the sit-

uation, to what degree we are re-
sponsible for it. and to what extent
We can aid in alleviating and healing
it.

At the outset it should be recog-
nized that the world is an aggregation
of individuals, hence world conditions
are but the composite product of the
lives and mentalities of its people,
and of their habits of thought, their
ethics, their ambitions and their re-
sultant conduct.

Thus the character of human living
is an essential factor in the world's
condition and it follows that this can
be improved only as the lives of its

people are improved. It is this phase
of the question to which we shall give
especial attention by analyzing the
Science of right living, together with
the Principle and law involved, in or-
der to see how these may be demon-
strated in human activities.

Recipe in the Bible

It is evident that all which really is

has Principle, basis, cause, law and
that right living involves obedience to
Principle, government by motives
based upon truth, justice, epuity.
Since God made all that was made
and pronounced it good, it follows
that obedience to God Principle,
means obedience to good. It is also
evident that in order to do right we
must know what right is, and this
cannot, be known without knowing
what God or good is, therefore, in or-
der to obey Principle, one must know
God even as Jesus and his disciples
knew him.

St. Paul writes: "For the law
of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesus hath made me free from
the law of sin and death."—(Rom
8:2)

The Bible contains many clear and
definite statements of the healing
law of the gospel in its relation to
every form of evil thinking and liv-

ing.
Have you ever thought what this

world would be with all its sin, sor-
row, suffering and sickness removed?
And have you ever realized that an
understanding vf the teachings of
Christ Jesus, with strict adherence

thereto, would bring about this heav-

enly condition? This should be evi-

dent to all Bible students.

Continued on Page 7

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

The annual meeting of the Home
for Aged People will be held on Mon-
day evening. May 1. at the Home. 2

Kendall street.

WINCHESTER SALES

A Miles Holbrook reports the fol-

lowing recent sales.

Sold for George A. Stickney. his

house, garage and about 10,650 sq. ft.

of land situated at 11 Warren street,

W inchester, Mass., to Thomas R. Al-
drieh of Watertown, who is now mak-
ing extensive alterations and will then
occupy as a residence.

Sold for Thomas Hollis, Jr., of Con-
cord and formerly of Winchester, his

Estate 48 Yale street, comprising
modern, colonial house of nine rooms,
two baths and about 87 Id sq. ft. of
land. The purchaser is Edward L.

Ladd of Somerville. Treas., of the New
England Trust Co., of Boston, who
will shortly make this his residence.

Sold for Win. H. Jenks, his colonial

house and lot of land containing about
11 ,.380 sq. ft., situated 60 Lloyd street,

corner Mystic Valley Parkway, Win-
chester, Mass., to Dr. Thomas E.
Buckman of Cambridge, who will oc-
cupy about May 1st.

Sold for Barbara R. Fitch of Win-
chester, a lot of land situated on the
southerly side of Swan Rd., and con-
taining about 40,0ol) sq. ft. of land, to

Marion R. Neiley also of Winchester.
Sold for Paul A. Doehler of Bel-

mont the property 14 Lloyd street,

comprising lot of land containing
about 5500 sq. ft. with seven room
house thereon, the purchaser being
Fred W. Carrier of W inchester.

Sold for the H. T. W est Co., a lot of
land on Mason street, extension, con-
taining about 8400 sq. ft, to George S.

F. Bartlett of Winchester, who plans
to erect thereon a house for his own
home.

Sold for Grace Crosby Whitney of
Winchester the old Firth Estate, si-

tuated on Grassmere avenue, and bor-
dering on Wedge Pond and comprising
two lots of land containing about
30,000 sq. ft. with remodeled colonial

house and stable thereon. The pur- I

chaser is Georgianna A. Sayvvard,
formerly of this Town.
Also sold for Isabella Firth two

lots of land lying between Grassmere
avenue and Wedge Pond and adjoin-

ing tin' above described Firth Estate
and containing about 19,350 sq. t':. of
land, the purchaser being Georgianna
A. Savward.

Sold for Harold L. French et al.

Trustees of Boston, a lot of land con-

taining 12.000 sq. ft., situated on the

corner of Warren ami Copley streets

to Bessie E. Cloutman of Winchester,
who plans to immediately start the

erection of a modern, colonial house
for her own purposes.
Sold for the East Weymouth Savings
Bank, thirteen lots of land situated on
Washington, Forest. Bell and Orient

streets, to Mr. Carl Larsen of Win-
chester, who plans to make some im-
provements to Bell and Orient streets

and offer said lots for immediate sale,

reserving a few of them on which he
may begin shortly the erection of

some new houses.

All of the above sales were made
through the office of A. Miles Hol-
brook.

HOPE CHEST AWARDED AT
EASTER FESTIVAL

Over 1000 persons attended th

Eastertide festival of St. Mary's
parish Tuesday night at the Town
H'nll in aid of the parish fund. Rev. :

Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons, assistant

at St. Mary's Church had charge of

affair assisted by a committee f

'

which Henry Maguire was chairman,
j

and Miss Helen Doherty. secretary.
The decorations were oriental i:: cha-
racter and were the same as those
used at the pop concert in aid "f the
Winchester Hospital on Monday night.

The special feature was the award-
iiv.r of the hope chest vn'ued at $l00i)

|

and from which about S2000 was real-

ized for the parish fund. The hope
chest was won by Miss Florence
Lyons, aged 16, of Porter street. Wo-
burn. In addition to the sum of about
$2000 realized from the hope chest,
over $500 more was realized from the
festival for the fund. Miss Margaret

'

Maguire was chairman of the hope
]

chest fund committee. The chest treas-

1

ores included a ton of coal, barrel of.
flour, cord of wood, and many hurt-

j

dreds of useful and fancy articles do-

1

nated by the parishioners.
;

A feature of the evening's program
|

was the presentation of a substantial
cheek to Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Met-

j

ritt. pastor of the church.
The concert program included read-

ings by Miss Elizabeth Coleman, too
dancing by Miss Alice Nelson, violin

solos by Miss Katherine Rossley, so-

prano solos by Mrs. Mary McGrath,
Misses Alice Nelson and Annie
Nelson, sketch. "A Bachelor's Rev- I

erie." by a group of young people of
j

St. Mary's parish; soprano solo by
Mrs. Madeline Jackson, solo dance
by Miss Katharine Trainor. specialty
act by Peter Holland, soprano solo

by Miss Mabel Coty, reading by Miss
Edith Roebenncker, violin solo by
Joseph Kilcoyne, an opera singer
from California.

Refreshments were served by a
committee of 50 women. Dancing was
enjoyed until midnight.

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Mothers' Association will meet

'

in the High School Assembly Hall.
|

Wednesday, April 26, at p. m. Prof.

George Johnson of Harvard Universi-
ty will speak on "Playgrounds." Mrs.
Clarence Dunham will sing, and a so-

cial hour will follow the program.
All mothers and teachers are cordial-

ly invited. Bring your neighbor.
This is an informal, neighborly asso-
ciation, and we want to know you.

(

Little children may be left in charge
j

> f a kindergartner.
Remember the day and hour.

WINCHESTER AVIATOR DEAD

Lieut. Earle M. Randall. Son of P. H.
Randall, Killed in South

News wa3 received on Monday
night of the death earlier in the day
of First Lieut. Earle M. Randall, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Perley H. Randall of

this town. Lieut. Randall was flying

at Quantico. Va.. and while manoeu-
vering in practice with another air-

plane the two collided and fell, both
aviators being killed.

Lieut. Randall was flying a Fokker
and Private Joseph J. Dooghe of Chi-
cago was a passenger. Duncan W.
Lewis of Memphis, Tenn., was in a
Voight, one of the fast and easily ma-
neuvered types in the military service.

Lieut. Lewis, according to accounts,
ran into Lieut. Randall.

Both airplanes were preparing to

engage ,n what is known in military
flying circles a.s a " dog right." that is,

a combat between two machines. Both
were fast and of the so-called pursuit
type, as distinguished from bombing
airplanes. The Fokker took off first

and was circling the field, preparing
for a climb to the prescribed altitude

for the contest, in which each airplane
was to seek to outmaneuver the other.

Just as Lieut. Randall was return-
ing from the first lap around the field

Lieut. Lewis took off. His machine
climbed rapidly, overtaking the ma-
chine of Lieut. Randal! just ahead. It

is doubted whether Lieut. Randall
Knew Lieut. Lewis was going toward
him.

LieUt. Lewis was seen shooting his

airplane upward in a desperate effort

to avoid a collision, but it was no use.

The wings of the Voight machine tore

through those of the Fokker. und both
lunged to the side, fatally crippled.

There were near the hangars one
hundred or more Marine Corps officers

and enlisted men, together with a few
civilians, who saw the crash. Instantly

they realized that the pilots of both
machines were fighting for their lives

and for the one chance in a thousand

that '-hey would be able to make some
sort of a landing without a crash.

Lieut. Randall's machine's upper
wing was so badly crumpled that the

airplane got out of control, plunging

in the direction of some telephone
wires strung along one end of the

field. Had the wires not been there it

is possible he would have accom-
plished a landing, crashing up the air-

plane, but perhaps escaping with his

life and that of his passenger.

When the airplane hit the wires,

winch were torn away, the machine
crumpled to the ground, the occupants

under the wreckage. Lieut. Randall

was living when taken out of the tan-

gled mass, but died within half an
hour without regaining consciousness.

Private Dooghe was killed instantly.

Meantime, at another corner of the

field. Leiut. Lewis was fighting for his

life, his Voight also fatally crippled,

the left wing hanging limp, like that

of a bird which had been shot. It was
impossible for him to get the machine
on a straight line. At a terrific speed

it shot forward and into a section of

the barracks occupied by the person-

nel assigned to the flying field.

Lieut. Lewis was killed instantly.

The machine was a total wreck. That
portion of the barracks which he hit.

of flimsy wood construction, crumpled

un !er the force of the airplane, which

was cuing 10o miles an hour.

The accident happened just before

1 o'c! ick. almost at the close of a day

passed with the most intensive battle

practice. Both pilots had been up be-

fore liming the day in the same ma-
chines. They had been engaged in the

=ame sort of practice they wen- start-

ing out for when the accident brought
th. - * the ground.

Lieut. Earle M. Randall was 25 an.:

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Perley H.

Randall of 15 Lloyd street. He was a

graduate of Somerville hiirh school

and of Massachusetts Agricultural

College with the class of 1917.

He enlisted in the marine corps dur-

ing the world war and was commis-
sioned at Paris island and sent to

France in command of a battalion

which served at the front. After eight

months with the army of occupation.

!:» was returned t., America, and for

a year was on duty in Haiti. He then

joined the aviation corps and was de-

tailed to duty in Florida.

He is survived by his parents, two

brothers. Denton W". Randall and Roy
R. Randall, and a sister, Margaret
E. Randall. Lieut. Randall was en-

gaged to be married to Miss Eleanor
Barker of Portland. Me.
The remains were taken to Peak's

Island, Me., where services were held

yesterday afternoon, the interment be-

ing at that place.

WINCHESTER HIGH BEAT
MELROSE

Base ball opened here Wednesday
afternoon. Winchester High playing

Melrose High on Manchester Field.

The local team won 5-0, There was a
tair attendance at the game, which
was played under adverse weather
conditions, the cold, raw afternoon
not being favorable to either player or

spectator. Winchester played a strong
game and the work of the school boys
was very favorably received by the

fans.

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICALE

Under the supervision of instructor
I Richard W. Grant, the regular spring
I musicale of the High School clubs

i
was given before a large audience in

;
the Town Hall last Thursday evening.

: The program was excellent and well
1 rendered, as is always the case with
Mr. Grant's pupils, and the audience
was most enthusiastic over the work
of the boys and girls. The soloists

were Miss Mary Whittington, Miss
Helen Raynor and Miss Catherine
Case, a special solo with obligate be-
ing rendered by Miss Elinor Larsen.

Mr. Charles A. Lane observed the
opening of the fishing season Satur-
day by displaying a fine half-dozen
trout at the Calumet Club during the
evening, the result of a few minute's
sport before breakfast.

Mr. George B. Whitehorne has
started the erection of a house at the
corner of Norwood and Central
streets. This is the first house which
Mr. Whitehorne has undertaken to

build for several years. He has pre-
viously built a number of attractive
residences on the west side.

What is thought to have been the
actions of a gang of hoodlums gave
rise to a tale of the hold-up of a late
electric car coming over from Arling-
ton last Friday night. "Tim" Green
was in charge of the car. According
to his report to the police three men
were concerned in the affair, which
occured near the Country Club. They
pulled the trolley from the wire and
pounded on the door. A passing auto
gave Green an opportunity to get his

trolley back on again and start his

car. The police of Winchester ami
Arlington visited the scene, but found
no trace of the men.

FOUR SCHOOLS STAND

Motion to Reconsider Fails Two-
Thirds Vote—Matter May Go
on Ballot and Another Town

Meeting Called

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Miss Mildred C. Foreman enter-
I tained a number of friends at her
. home on Tuesday evening of this

j
week. The rooms were decorated w ith

I orchid and yellow crepe paper, jon-

!
quils and roses. A buffet luncheon

I was served and each one received a

I

dainty little basket of Easter eggs,

j

Hidden ..mong the candies was a card
announcing the engagement of Miss
Jessie M. Dearborn to Mr. Arthur M.

I Hazen, of Mont Vernon, New Hamp-
I shire.

Among those who enjoyed the sur-
prise were the Misses Mildred Gur-
ney. Armelle Belchon, Constance Mc-

|
Intosh, Edith Johnson. Marie Davis,

j

Gladys Clarke, and Mrs. Alice (Ham-
ilton) Huber.

FORD RAN INTO ELECTRIC

I
There was a bad auto accident Wed-

nesday night at 10 o'clock at the cor-
i ner of Washington and Cross streets
when a Ford sedan rammed a one-man
electric manned by motorman Samuel
Habolow of Maiden. Christopher

I
Marter of Dorchester, driver of the
sedan, was taken to the Winchester
Hospital and treated by Dr. Ordway
for bruises and cuts and a badly
sprained wrist.
The electric was Stoneham bound

anil the Ford came out of Cross street.
The sedan was badly wrecked, the
left wheel, mudguards, top and glass
being smashed. One window in the
electric was broken. Marter was ac-
companied by his wife, who escaped
with a bad shaking up.

PRETTY M A V SOCIAL FUNCTION

From nil indications the May party
and dance of The Winchester Laun-
dries' Mutual Benefit Association is

to be a very pretty social event. The
committee in charge are sparing no
effort and pains to make this affair
a most enjoyable one.
The Town Hall has been especially

engaged for Thursday evening. May
4th and a happy time is anticipated.
A limited number of tickets has

been placed on sale at the offices of
The Winchester Laundries, Inc. for
the public. To those who enjoy danc-
ing and good music this pretty social
event cannot but help to appeal.

BACON STREET BRIDGE ON W AY
TO SETTLEMENT

REV. JAMES E. SHEPARD AT
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHI RCH SUNDAY A. M.

Trial by Jury.

Trial by jury antedates Alfred the

Great. That in.march organized juries

of 12 men, but even earlier six Welsh

ahd SIS A-n«b»*Sa'Xoiw n.ted sis a jury

in disputes between the Welsh and

Saxons.

Rev. James Shepard. president of

the National Training School. Dur-
ham. N. (.'., will speak Sunday morn-
ing on "The Colored Race in Ameri-
can Life." Dr. Shepard is Worship-
ful Grand Master of the Colored
Lodge of Free Masons for the State
of North Carolina and a speaker of

exceptional interest. Mr. Chidley will

conduct the worship.

It is stated that the Committee on
Ways and Means of the Legislature
has reported the building of the new
Bacon street bridge on the basis of
25 per cent of the cost to be borne by
the State, 25 per cent by the County
and 50 per cent by the Town. This
matter has yet to be passed by the
Senate, but it now appears that the
r e c o m m ended apportionment will
stand.

Hat Bettered Humanity.
Every heart that has beat strong

ami cheerfully has !••:': a hopeful im

pulse behind it in the world at 1 bet-

tered ""' tradition "f niittiUHi'L

—Stevenson.

POLICE GOT TEN QUARTS

The Winchester police got 10 quarts
of moonshine rum Wednesday when
they raided the premises of" M. J.
Flynn at 29 Richardson street. The
officers searched for an hour and a
half before they found the cache un-
derneath a chamber floor. The case
will come up in the Woburn court
Monday.

GLASS 22 LAST NIGHT

A decided cold snap arrived in full
force last night after a cold, raw-
day. During yesterday a sleet and
hail storm was experienced and early
last evening there was quite a snow
flurry. During the night the glass
went down to 22 degrees and at six
this morning registered 28.

Moon Open* Philippine plants.

The light of the moon when It

beams down strongly In the Philip-

pines will cause the leaflets of various

legumes to open and spread out nearly

as much as they do during the .lay

sunshine. F, C. Gates of the Kansas
State Agricultural college told th*

Be. logical so. ii-ry at Toronto. At twi-

light the ! n:'.« •<
n< nnally fold up for

tl..- night.—S. .ei.ee Service.

The original vote to build four
grade school houses in this town, two
this year and two next year, on the
selected sites, stands today. A motion
to reconsider, based upon the ap-
pointment of the committee, although
voted 584 to 377, failed, it being ne-
cessary to have a vote of 641 to carry
it, out of the 961 citizens voting. This
action was taken at last night's town
meeting.

It seems very probable, in view of
the opposition voiced at last night's
meeting that the matter will be again
submitted to the voters on a referen-
dum ballot, although this has not been
verified.

Many of those present at the meet-
ing thought that either way they
voted, for or against reconsideration,
the question of how we would build
the four schools—one each year or
two this and two next year—would be
placed on a ballot anyway, and as this
was stated by speakers on both sides
of the question, it looks as though the
first test of our new rules for town
meeting procedure will be tried out.
As it was. those who favored the

building of one school each year,
were unquestionably in the majority,
but not enough to overcome the op-
position and secure the necessary
two-thirds of the meeting.
The meeting was the largest of the

series yet held. At. 8:05 the hall was
filled and the police notified the Mod-
erator to that effect. In opening it
was stated that if Mr. Preston Pond
would give consent to withdraw bis
proposed motion read at last week's
session, the following motion would
be offered:

ARTICLE 36
(Building Committee Vote)

MOVED: That there is hereby es-
tablished a committee, to bo known as
the School House Building Commit-
tee, and hereafter called "The Com-
mittee." to consist of five citizens,
qualified voters of the town, one of
whom shall he a member of the school
committee chosen by it. the others to
be appointed by the Selectmen.

Its members shall have no financial
interest, directly or indirectly, in the
construction of any school house, or
in any contract relating thereto.
Any member of the committee may

be removed by vote of the town at a
meeting called for the purpose.

If the member of the school com-
mittee shall cease to be a member of
the school committee, he shall cease
to be a member of "The Committee."
If a vacancy thus occurs or if for
other cause, the member of the school
committee shall cease to be a member
a
i ii P ^'"""'"ec." the vacancy

shall be filled by choice of the school
committee. Other vacancies shall be
promptly filled by the remaining
members of "The Committee."
'The Committee" is hereby author-

ized and empowered to procure, de-
termine, and approve plans for, and
to erect, equip, and furnish primary
school houses upon the several par-
eels of land determined as the situa-
tions of new school houses to !>••

called the Chapin School, the Wvman
School, the Rumford School, anil the
Gifrord-Mystic School, the purchase or
taking of which has been authorized
at this meeting, substantially in ac-
cordance with the reports and recom-
mendations „f th.. committee np.
pointed, pursuant to a vote of the
soecial town meeting held June 23rd.
I.'-'l, to prepare and report to thetown a comprehensive school build-
ing program, and for such purpose to
expend the money appropriated there-
for at this meeting, and to make and
execute on behalf of the town nil con-
tracts pertaining to the same
"The Committee" shall undertake

and carry to completion as soon asmay be the construction of one of

iooo
e 8c»«ols. beginning in the year

1922, and shall undertake and carry
to completion the construction of one
of these schools each year following,
until all four schools have been com-
pleted.

ft shall keep a record of its pro-
ceedings and in the first of January of
each year, and upon the completion of
its duties shall report in writing the
condition and progress of the work
under its charge, and furnish a de-
tailed statement of receipts and ex-
penditures in relation thereto.
The sum of $500 is hereby appro-

pnated to defray the cost of printing
and other necessary incidental ex-
penses to be incurred by the commit-

This proposed motion took up the
matter in the following manner at
variance to the original vote of April
3d. It provided for the appointment
of four members of the building com-
mittee by the Selectmen instead of
the Moderator, and the building of
one school each year for four years,
instead of two this year and two next
It left the other features substan-
tially the same, including the sites of
the proposed buildings.

Interest now centers upon the re-
ferendum ballot, which may contain
two votes—one on the Junior High
School and the other whether or not
the Town desires to reconsider the ap-
pointment of the building committee.
The Junior High School will un-
doubtedly be omitted, it havinir been
stated by its supporters that they are
satisfied at the decisive vote against
it last week. The appointment of the
building committee carries with it
the instructions pertaining to the
erection of the buildings, so that if
such reconsideration is carried on a
ballot, the citizens may determine
thereafter whether they desire the
schools yearly or two and two. A vote
on the ballot for reconsideration will
mean another town meeting.

Following the opening of the meet-
ing a vote providing for a penally Di-
vision in the recently accepted bill-
board act was carried.

In opening the school Question

COMING EVENTS

April 21. Friday. W. C. T. U. meet-
ing at the Home for the Aged on Ken-
dall street at 3 p. m. Entertainment.
Public invited.

April 21. Friday 8:15 p. m. Guest
Night of the Leairue of Women Vot-
ers at the home of Miss Frances Elder
Myopia Hill. Prof. George Grafton
Wilson of Harvard University,
speaker.

April 21. Friday. S p. m. Metcalf
Hall. Play. "The Girl Up Stairs" by
Junior Girls of the Metcalf Union,
followed by dancing. Tickets 50c.

April 25, Tuesday. "The Passing of
the Old West." Town Hall at 8 p. m.

April 25, Tuesday. Annual Meeting
Ladies' Friendly Society. Music and
Tea.

April 25. Tuesday. Winchester
Grange will confer the 3rd and 4th de-
grees with inspection.

April 25. Tuesday. Town Hall. Win-
chester Council. Boy Scuts lecture
"The Passing ' f the Old West" by Lt.
Col. Chas. Wellington Furlong.

April 25. Tuesday 3 p m Annual
meeting of the Ladies' Friendly So-
ciety. Tea.

April 2»j, Wednesday. Meeting of
Mothers' Association at lhvrh School
assembly hall at 3 p. m.

April 27. Thursday Rndeliffe Col-
lego Rummage Sale. 551 Main street.
In hall over new A & P store.

April in. Friday. "The Elopement
of File:'.." Given by the Epworth
League at W'aterfield Hall. •

May 1. Men. lay. Annual meeting
of Home for Aged People at the
Home, 2 Kendal! street, at p. m.
May 4, Thursday. Annual May

Party. Lyceum Hall. Catholic Daugh-
ters of America.

May i.. Saturday. May Party by
I.adi-s Friendly Sot ' T >« n

'

Hall,

May 12. Friday. Mrs. Gorring's
Necklace. Town Hall.

TICKET AGENT SHOT

Murdered in Office al Railroad Station
Last Night

(Continued on page 4)

Ralph W. Brewster, night ticket
agent at the B. & M. Station, was
shot and killed last night by persons
unknown. He was -hot through the
heart, presumably about lo o'clock.
Apparently no attempt was made 1

1

steal anything in the ticket office and
it was not until some time after the
body was found that it was learned
that he was the victim of foul play.
Brewster was seen at 9:30 when he

met the outward train arriving at
that time. About 10:10 one .1' several
men who were waiting in th station
for the 10 :.'!•! inward train went to
the ticket window to purchase a tick-
et. Not seeing anyone inside he look-
ed over the window shelf and saw the
agent's feet protruding on ti e Moor.
Going 'o the window in the women's
part of the station he could see
Brewster laving face down under the
window.
This man telephoned to the police

from the station, and at about the
same time Frank E. Row.'. Jr.. went
to the station and notified the officers.
Chief DeCourcy of the Fire Depart-
ment and officer llogan in the square
reached the scene together. Being
unable to enter the office through the
door, they ripped off the wire grat-
ing at the window and DeCourcy
climbed in.

It was then thought that Brewster
had died from a hemorrhage, his fall-
ing on his face being the cause of
the blood. Dr. Dennett was railed,
and immediately upon examining the
body found that a bullett wound
through the heart had killed the man.
A search revealed that f >ur shots

had been tired. One evidently went
high ami passed through the bottom
frame of the window in the women's
side of the office. Possibly this shot
hit Brewster, for he was shot once
through the mouth. Another shoe
evidently killed the agent, while still
another was tired low. striking the
floor. Three bullets, of 32 calibre,
were found, one being

j Ust outside
the office, another on the office floor
and the third in the bod* of the vic-
tim.

Owing to the fact that the 10:36
train had departed ami the men who
were waiting for it went on it before
it was discovered that the man had
been shot, no one could say who was
in the station at the time the body
was first discovered, although some
of the men there had been waiting
for some time so far as known.

Latest views on the case hold that
someone knocked on the door of the
ticket office and when Brewster open-
ed it shot without warning. His fall-
ing as he did. under the shelf of the
ticket window, prevented anyone from
noting the body without looking over
and down. No one has been found
who heard any shots during the even-
ing.

Brewster was 20 years of age ami
resided at Pittsfield N. H., with his
wife and three children. He was sec-
ond trick man at the station here and
had held the job only since April 2d,
taking the place of John A. Loranger,
who was transferred to the signal
tower. He lx>arded in Woburn. State,
railroad. County and local police offi-
cers are working on the case.

RADCLIFFE RUMMAGE SALE

The Radcliffe College Rummage
Sale for the benefit of the endowment
fund will be held in the hall above the
row Atlantic and Pacific Store. 551
Main street. April 27. The hal! will be
open Tuesday morning, and all day
Wednesday for those who have arti-

9'|oA 'm"
816

'
The saIe wi" k**'" at

Cauae of Real Harm.
Josh Ilillimrs once said: "It ain't so

nil !i Ignorance tl' it docs harm ai
•r knowing so darned much thai

iii't ::ue."
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

There i- no safer place for Savings than a Mutual Savin}-- Bank.

I)«|M»-it- draw interest from the third Wednesday of each mouth.

We will !»• pleased to have you open an account with u*.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday-—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

wiluam e. priest, tm*mt
Telephone Winchester 30

The sudden death of Marion Rudd
Fay. wife of Mr. Robert Ervin Fay of

:{t> Park avenue on April loth came as
a shock to her many friends. Mrs.
P'ay was taken suddenly ill with prifu-

'

monia on Saturday, April 8th. The
night before, appare;::!;.- in good
health, she attended the choir re-

hearsal at the First Ci-rn:r«.'Kat:»na! ,

Church, of which she was a member.
;

She was a devoted wife and mother •

and her husband and two si-ns, Mar-
shall »->we. ajred 15, and Robert Wal-
lace, aped 9, have the sympathy of

|

thtir many friends. Mrs. Fay was
born in Chelsea. a::.l lived there un-
til her marriage, in 1904. She came to
Winchester in 1908.

Funeral services were h» id at. ht-r

late home on Monday, April 17th, and
were conducted by Rev. I). Augustine

;

Newton of Reading. The Shubert

I

Male Quartet rendered several appro-
i priate selection.

I The floral tributes were many and
'very beautiful, notable among them
beinp pieces from the church, the

'

choir, Men's Club. Winchester Boy-
Scout Council, officials of Exchange
Trust Co.. directors Exchange Trust
Co., employees of Exchange Trust Co.
and many friends and neighbors in

this town and Chelsea.
On Tuesday the interment was at

Pine Grove Cemetery, Westboro.
Mass. The commital service at the
family lot were conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Moses of the First Congregation-
al Church of Westboro. Mrs. Fay was
12 years of age. Beside being sur-
vived by her husband and two sons
she leaves two sisters and two broth-
ers. Mrs. C. Edward Carpenter of
Norwich. Conn.. Miss Nathalie C.
Rudd of Minneapolis, Minn.. Mr. Alton
T. Rudd of Maiden, and Mr Charles
H. Rudd of Lexington.

POSTAL COMPLAINTS

WINCHESTER BOY WINS MASSA-
CHUSETTS DANCING

CHAMPIONSHIP

The Dardanella Trio of Mcdford and
Winchester held its third annual
dance at Pitman Academy on Monday
evening. April 17th. One of the larg-

est crowds of the season being pre--

ent.
The contest for the Massachusetts'

eccentric acrobatic dancing champion-
ship was won by Ormsby I.. Court of

Winchester, present title holder of the
New Hampshire and Rhode Island ti-

tles, over Francis Penette of Maiden
and .John Libby of Charlestown.
The committee included Vincent

Murphy. .Joseph Pine and Jamts
O'Loughlin, assisted by the Misses
Isabella Hurley. Loretta Murphy, Mil-

dred Doherty. Josephine Jordan. Helen
Iyord, Josephine Fay. Grace Gifford,
Marion I .aFayette, Rita Maurice and
Francis King.

BOX 231 Rl BBISH FIRE

The alarm of tire at 1:1" a. m.,
Tuesday morning was for a rubbish
fire at the estate of F. J. O'Hara or,

Mystic avenue. A telephone messape
was sent to the fire station at about
one o'clock r» carding the tire, which
had started ui>. the chemical triuk
responding. While the firemen were
at work on » l

• - -• -• •• •
ing from the Pop « • :-. snvy tht
blaze an<i rang in the box.
The fire apparatus was also out dur-

ing the afternoon of Monday, a rub-
bish fire on Everett avenue needing
attention, while on Sunday afternoon
at 2:47 o'clock the chemical truck was
called out for a grass tire at the rear
•>f Mr. F. N. Hawley's house on Cam-
bridge street.

SEASON OPENS AT COUNTRY
CLCB

The season opened at the Win-
chester Country Club Wednesday with
two tournaments, a medal play in the
forenoon and mixed foursomes, se-

lected drive, medal play in the after-

noon. The morning event, a 12 holes

best selected, one-half handicap, re-

sulted in a tie for best not between A.
H. Wood, Jr.. and G. G. Abbott at 43,

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Russell, with a
net of 75. tied with Mr. Fenno and
Miss MacDonald in the afternoon
event.
MimIhI Piny. '« hnnilicH|>. b«it aelorteri 12 hol>

MILLIONS OF DEAD LETTERS

Almost 20,000,000 undeli%'erable let-

ters go to the Dead Letter Office an-

nually, and are there opened to as-

certain the names of senders. If you
had just remembered to put your re-

turn address in the upper left-hand
corner of the envelope (not on back
of envelope), you could have felt sure
of its prompt return to you without
sending it to the Dead letter Office.

It costs •'! cents to get a dead lettes

returned. Do you see the advantage
of a return address on the envelope?

Don't hide 'em under the bushel.
"What's the use." Your postmaster
and the Post Office Department want
to see them, if you have any.
A doctor cannot help you if you re-

fuse to reveal in detail your troubles.
"Postal Improvement Week," May

1 to ti, is open for engagements.
Let your postmaster help you.

Marcel Waving, The Idonian
Beauty Shop. Tel. Win. C38-M.

H H. W.«l Jr.. sr. 12 43
0. <;. At.iwti Ml If. 411

1.. M Lnmhnrd SI 4K

A. M Bond 11 4A
N O'Hion .-.4 4«
(; It. Smith 11 4fi

w S, Olmstinil 47
<;. C N.ilcy .... •| 11 4T

w. <; Knv r.s 48
A. M Snunitcru 4S

H. r.£ 4S

O. N FMon .
«2 14 4S

fl. K. NVwmnn . fir. 1« •III

Mi K...I Foursome. m lirtnl drive, modul 1'Ih.V

1
. hnndirj.1'

Mr & Mr-, G. O. Rn---.ll .... . »i Ifi :s

n. K Fenno & M MacDona d its 23
Mi * Mm. A 1' Ch»s» .. . >7 so
A. Oimetcad « > r*. KlMidcr* inn I'S si

0 N Bnton * M «. Starr . .

.

• IIS si

Mr * Mrs. Youni .

•.:•<>

Mr & Mir l>. W. Coihinn . . .123 39 S4

AUTO ACCIDENT FRIDAY

Following the accident of last we» k

at the corner of Church and Wild-
wood streets, another smash occured
at that dangerous corner Friday, when
a Cadillac sedan owned by Mr. Cecil

H. .Cummings of Ravenscroft road
and driven by Louis W. Bean of Stone-
ham, was in collision with a 3' L. ton
truck driven by John Carpento of
Medford.
The truck was turning into Wild-

wood street, according to report, and
the sedan, in passing, was forced over
the curb onto the sidewalk. The sedan
was badly damaged, havinir a broken
Tiinnimr board anil smashed mud-
guards, and both doors smashed. The
truck was not injured and no one was
hurt.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ARTISTS AT
FIRST CONGREG ATION A

L

CHURCH SIN DAY EVENING

S.mday evening at ":J" if the F'rst

Congregational Church, Mrs. Mariorie
W. Leadbetter, Soprano, Mr. Paul
Shirley. Viola d'Amorc, and Mr.
George I :<ur nt. Flute, from the
Ronton Svmr' v Orchestra, will ren-
der tho follow - numbers:
Ar.dun!-- Milnndre
Thy Ki Ic.pi. r l.inth Mn»rwv
Simir Moniiiuv Couri'tin

Andnnte .. . . . IVnu-rM'nmn
l-niir*. . . . .

Bnph
Connldor the Lilli** Dickey
l"-ivi>tt<' fr«m I'tiU-i-r.i.-" Cluck
M«m:.t from "Orphen*" «"l«ck

llnll-'liijHh . Humphries
Dr. Cyrus Richardson will five a

brief address. The public is cordially

invited to attend this service.

Mr<. William F. Edlefson gave a
bridal luncheon yesterday noon in hon-
or of Miss Irene Lord, who is to mar-
ry Mr. Franklin Lane on- June 3d.

There was an attendance of 15 friends
of the bride-to-be.

BY E.M.KULL

4 remits *omtm

MISS ARMSTRONG AT THE UNI-
TARIAN CHURCH SUNDAY

MORNING

The Friendly Glow

At a PMi Vtiliij:
'

THIS Company is called a

Public Utility because it fur-
j

nishes a useful service to the

Public.

Because that service is indis-i

pcnsable, this Company, togeth-

er with those furnishing gas,

telephone and street railway

service, is under the- supervision

of the State Department of Pub-

lic Utilities.

The Edison Electric

IUumimtmg Company of Boston

Slwlk Ahmisl Bra llimiin wan tht lead-
er of a hundred wild Ariili Irlben. lie
lured the h'.ighty Kuslish koelcty girl
Into the decert—fnntured her—and w«.n
her—heart mid aoul.

Now Published In Serial

Form for the First Time
by Any Newspaper.

DON'T MIES THE OPENING
CHAPTERS IN TOMORr»W8

Miss Charlotte Armstrong, violinist
anil punil of Loeffler. will be the solo-

ist assisting the choir at the regular
morning service in the Unitarian
church, at 10:30. next Sunday morning
Her program will be:
-To Sprinir" C.r'xm

"I.o DrIurc" Pnint-Sm>ns
-K«ve Anttclique" Rubinatein

PIUCB CENT8 EVERVWUXRI

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

ELOPEMENT OF ELLEN!

On Friday. April 28. at 8:011 P .M.,

in Water-field Hall, the Epworth
League of the Methmiist Church will

present "The Elopement of Ellon."

The cast is being coached hv Miss
Winifred Bent, under whose instruc-

tion the play is sure to be a success.

Tickets are fifty cents from any
leairuer.

The cast

:

Richnrd Kord V.\mcr Knmht
Volty Fthel Oreen'-tw

Robert Sh.-|.i»rd HnmiHon Cifford

Max T.-n Eyek Vincent Hark
June Haverhill Marion Rreen
IVrothv Marck farolyn Breen
John Hume Ronn! I Huh

The business meeting begins
j

promptly at 2:30.

Following this is the Style Show.
|

arranged thro the courtesy of William
Fileiu's Sons.
Apparel suitable for various oc-

casions and ages will be displayed by
living models.

J. Albert Wilson, organist at the
Church of the Epiphany and Richard
Grant, supervisor of music in the
schools will both attend the Music
Supervisors' Conference to be held in

Springfield, Mass. next week. Mr.
Grant and Mr. Wilson will go over
the road together by auto.

one-eleven cigarettes
o

Three friendly

Gentlemen

TURKISH
VIRGINIA

The whimsical, freakr (later M redoubtable
Jack Pi*at!

hew ah* smite* th» cloud* with her ea-
pricioa* (word, aendint rain, rain. *»en more
rain upon our unraapotln* heads. In the
morning; our umbrella* flooriahrth. In the ere-
nln* they art cot down and withereth. And
•o ah* witherath father'* newly preaied rait,

mother's Easter finery and daughter'* pratty
Spring pump*. She *par*a nat the linen out mt

doors, aoaklns tamenta on the lino. Her tear*
at* rain ar* but tear* of londlsh laughter. She
carat not for ah* maat reign. r*icn, reicn.
Why not let her rain oat of doors while yoa
reia-n *»ithln by sendinr roar laundry to u*?
She cannot reum or rain in our in.tdtstion.

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Jn a new package that fits the pocket—
At a price that fits the pocket-book—
The same unmatched blend of
Turkish, Virginia andBurleyTobaccos

Guaranteed by

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects

Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-

cies cover your personal effect* when in a specinc location only?
At various times during the year many of your personal effects

ar" while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sor: and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you tak.- with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, puns and other sport inj: paraphernalia. Expensive material
is >ent to the tailor or dressmaker -perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, ^r valuable gown* or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to schoi ! or college they take with
their, an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a >ep;. ate policy, for we are prepare-]
to is.-uc a policy lor one year < uvering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (.excluding
Alaska). Canada. Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and -.f

favorably considered, rates and forms will be o.uoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

UK) Milk Street, Boston, Mas*.Tel. Main 7330

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. I). W. HAWES„Trea».

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments

Shipments started right are half way there

IVfSS KELLEY & HAWES CO.
W,^T

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
9i

MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

CHOICE RIB ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb

TOP ROUND STEAKS, Steer Beef, lb

SHORT LEGS SPRING LAMB, lb 40C
FACE RUMP ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb 38C
MILK FED FOWL, lb

BRISKET CORNED BEEF, Steer Beef, lb •

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

CANDY
Peanut Brittle 29c lb

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

NOBLES' POLISH
STOP LIGHT SIGNALS

BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Frankto^Serric* -Agmta for Quaker State Oil

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 13*5

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
•
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS OMY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Paekera Mover*

Tel. Arlington ltl*

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Games Now on Laat Lap at Calumet

FRANK L, MARA
HOUSE PAI\TER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work u Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP, PARK ST.—TEL. 602-

J

Mixed bolwing matches are now on
their last lap at the Calumet Club.
Monday night saw team O win two
points and teams K and Q each win
three. Teams J. I and P were losers.

Owing to the Pop Concert manv bowl-
ers were absent, and consequently the
scores ran low. Mrs. Jacobs was hijrh

for thf- ladies with a string of 92.
while Mrs. Morton rolled 87 and Mrs.
Show 80. Mr. Smith was the only
gentleman t" roll over 200, makinsr
20.'! for his two strings, with 100 for
high single. Mr. Corey roiled a single
of 108.
The -core.-:

TEAM J '» ft

Trim O
Mm. Tradcnnl-k
Mr. TrHennicl. ....

.

Mw Buthtr
Mr. Butl*r
Mr-. Robinson

!
Mr RnbiiMon

; Mr-*. Sa.--.r"art

! Mr Saw-ar.-.
Handicap ...

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders siren prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving- St. Tel. 1211-M

K
(•land
and . .

iar<!*',r.

Mr
'Mi

liur.di

M .rt-w
Morton
Smith

Kmifr.

TEAM I

Team

Mr
Mr
Mr. Snow . .

Minn Parshley
Mr. par.hl.-y

Hahdicai>

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Pre..

C. G. MeGlone. Treat.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

B»nqueU. Private
Home Teaa. Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Partiet a Specialtj.
Service to all parta

of MaaaachuaetU.

Tel. Lynn 4J»S.

IIS BROAD 8TREET. LYNN

Mr Jaeol

Team I

Ratinm takon
TEAM P vi C|

Team (<

Mr. Du
Mm. Em— r.

Mr EhKStif.
Mi-. Hauii-I.-

Mr, Sauti.1..,

Mm. Ii.i i-

Mr Jacob,
Ha.-icir. :.

Tram P

. fit 66
{-:;

e . P 14*
1S1

fi* fir. 133
. S

1

* 1

m K'l 137
!>« ("> 192

SI

6.'.:. 664 1319

. fifi fii 134
!>3 »: 180

1.14

'

fir. fir,

154
1311

1(7 !>f, 1»7
«; «: 134
;-i -

1

ITS
81

664 Hi-; 131(1

ST 166
.«« ij 164

«•! 113
•M Ifto 203

:i 151
S3 9S 1-1
«; To 13T

*T «•
3!

693 l&it

Trt 162
f 2

61 iSi
6S 1-

1

f-i liiil

Ij'.i

l!'J !

fit 73 1ST
iM'.•1 Hi2

63

651 ::i >

\

AS I". IS'l
|

ri Tl 112
|60 (".., 120 1

''•I SO 160
'

68 126 1

82 1'H 1

47 44 91
|

POP CONCERT
Annual Event Draws' Larser Attend-

ance Than E»cr

The annual pop concert, this year
of an oriental nature, drew the larg-

est attendance in its history on Mon-
day evening when it was held at the
Town Hall. As in past years, this

charity for the benefit of the Win-
chester Hospital, was arranged for

and put through by a committee of
ladies, to whom all credit for its suc-
cess, both socially and financially is

tiue. The committee included Mrs.
Oren C. Sanborn. Mrs. C. A. Mason.
Mrs. William A. Lefavour and Miss
M. Alice Mason.

This year the decorations were in

keeping with the idea of the Orient,

the hangings and flowers and table
favors carrying out this idea. As usual
the decorative scheme was a big fea-
ture and called forth much praise.

The music was by Teel's Band, with
Miss Elva Boyden soloist and Mr.
Ormsby Court dancer. A most at-
tractive program was given.
The hall was particularly attrac-

tive, a large canopy of blossoms being
suspended from the roof in the centre
of the Isrge hall and blossoms and
lanterns covering the small hall. The
balconies were in red and white, as
was the stage.

The serving was in charge of Mrs.
Lillian T. Mason, she being assisted

by a corps "f young ladies in kimono
costume. This group included the
Misses:
Barbarn En*twlrk
Krancea Coming
Petrify Madilocka
Franc*. Ma-..-,

Ruth Bowe
Ann™ Court
K vl|.. Sinvn l.

\lio» Ron pert
K itr, Hat,-.
Barbara Walter*
MttriotM Harnw
l.oi Dream;.
PHzHMh Jncnlw
Dolly Mndd'x-k<
Marjnrie Ordwoy
KUic Jitnsen

!> t i.- Brool -

Virginia Carrier

The candy was sold by a group of
young ladies in mandarin coats, and
included the Misses Georgianna
Walters, Phyllis Fitch, Esther
Lombard and Ruth Whittington.

Placed about the hall were 114
tables seating from four to eight
ci uples, and among those who at-

tended and had tables were the follow-

Don't fail to hear Prof. Wilson of
Harvard at the annual Gentleman's
N'ight of the Winchester League of
Women Voters to be held at the h>me
of Miss Frances Cider, Friday eve-
ning. April 21 at 8:15.

Charlotte Brook*
Marion Smith
.Ivnr Rvan
Marifuorite Merrill
Betty K««irnden
Caroline Drfclto
Rutb Perkins
Ruth Brook*
Katherine Price

father Carrier
Mnrjorie Hr.nl: .

r

Madeline Robins'
(iirvan Skillintf*

Vlicc Webster

each mmn has flower
TO CARRY ITS REAL

MESSAGE

Suggestions Show What Should be
Sent to Present Meaning

I la
83 IP!

ing:
V *. Batcheld.
Mrs. O, C. San
Mr. & Mr*. J.

:

Mi** llel

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-NI

Mia* Klttabvtli Dour
Mr. & Mrs C. Dow
Mr. Marshall Symiro
Mr. & Mm. A. Pitma
Mr. * Mrs. Knrn-wo

ChnmberlainMr. & Mr-. C. V. Fei
Conntaneu Dow

Snnbi
ft M r*. (1. Pr
ft M
A Mrs. T. K'reeburri M

Mr. & Mrs. f. Reynolds M
Mr. ft Mrs. K. Youne M

ft Mrs E, Tutein M
ft Mrs. C. Grecco M
ft Mrs. MarAlman M
ft Mrs. W. M. Cole
i. W. K. Witherell

Me. ft M
Mr. ft M

M

Mr

ft Mr
Mr. ft Mr.
Mr ft Mr-
Mr. ft Mr-
Mr. ft Mr
Mr. A Mn

P. Withered Mr. E. A. C'uttinir

W. Badger Mr. A Mrs. E. N. K.

-I J. Moran
Thomt»son
H. Cod.lard
U. Purkhur*
Russell. .Ir.

Ernnk Wild

JUNK DEALER
Kag*. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and *H kind*
ol Mettls and Paper Stock, \utomohile I ire*

Rubber Hon, Bonk* and Muvacinea. Send
ate a poatal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Wlncheste
Tel. Mt-R Winchester deotS.n

Team R still held its load'in the Cu- M
lumet mixed bowling tournament bv a
-^raight win Tuesday night from team

|
E. Team I) took two from B and teamA a like number of points from ('.

' Mrs. Fausey was the only lady to
!
reach a high total, she rolling '

198
j
with 109 for her best single. Mrs.
Ilea to p. rolled rifl, Mrs. I'tterback 87 I Mr. A Mr*. M. England Mr A Mrs. H. Eu
Mrs. Ooddu 86, Miss Giles 85 Mm' Mr. A Mr*. Hunnewell Mr. A Mrs. R. Perk in

Pilkintrtnn 8", K« II..™!L o« \\ Dr. A Mrs. A. Brown Mr. A Mrs. A. Hollin,
I ilkington 8.>. Mrs Hayward 83. Mrs. i Mra . Geo. v. Chapin Mr. A Mrs. R. T. Hal.
?>> Rimes 8i. .Mrs. OeLoiSelle and Mrs. Mr. ft Mrs. W. KlanderaMr. A Mr*. F. Merrill
v landers 81 each and Mrs Specdie 80 Mr * Mra

- H "rid.-e Mr. A Mr*. R P..I

Mr Warren Goddu rolled a total of , «.

227 with 114 for his best string. Mr. Mr. A Mr". V. H<
Newman made 223 with 118. Mr. I Mr. A Mrs. G. Kimball
Salver 212 with 112 Mr. Goldsmith
212 with 107, Mr. Heaton 204 with
122 Mr. Oafts 105. Mr. Hildreth 103
and Mr. Saabye 101.

The scores:

team n v.
Team B

D

Or. A Mrs. Nelson DavUMr. A Mrs. W. Bowe
Mr. A Mr*. F. Ives

Mr. A Mr*. J. Novell
Or. ft Mrs. A. Knivrht
Mr. A Mrs. W. Walker
Mr. ft Mrs. W. Foss
Mr. A Mrs.W. I. Hart

M

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Tram R

WILLIAMSON cV BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind*

\ S27 MAIN ST.. WOBt.BN MASS.

Tel Woburn 460-W or 7S1-W.

i- Stei.henson
--. Ileal. i. .

Heaton
Handtci .

TEAM E »»
Team R

J.-nni
Hay

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Blghaat Prlre* Paid far Newspaper*.
Book Stork. Ra(*. Bottle.

.
Metal*.

Rubber*. Auto Tlraa end Robber Booo

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 10IT.W

Second Hand FumlUro Bought and Sold

Mr. Hayward
Mr*. Si I„.

Mr. Si
Mr*, Emer>
I>r En-.. >

llaiidicai*

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

1 iiister. Contractor an. StoniMasor

PAVING, rLOORINC, ROOFINO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt and All

Concrete Product*

SitfetiUs. Orltetirt. Curbing. Slap*, Etc.

Floor* for Cellars, Stable*. Faetorie* ami War
House*

- ESTIMATES FURNISHED —

18 LAKE SVftcET

Saab) •

Team E

• Pilfeinstm
t» Ktheridm
• Ktherldwe
Hand lea;.

Mi-
Mr
Mrs,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs

Ci!.- ....

Weed
Utterback

Uttcrhack
Newman
Fausey
Faus

TEAM A «,

Team A

Mr New man

Mrs
Mr
Ms
Mr
Mrs

Hildreth
Hildreth
Goddu .

Ooddu

Mi* Svmrr.-.
Mi>* Fetino .

M W Ooddu
H«ndlctt|. .

fi.-, 130
!»5 1«4

. ti" S| 1 18
. S3 ITS
. Rtl 71 130
.112 inn
.

*>1 «l
V'i.105 in:

i

f>*> I «:•'.• 1380

• "! 71 112
*l
f*8

l«2
1S8

71 153

. f.H

I",
**..',

ion

m t;'s

iii

S2 204
.".

e.-T fid 1332

7ft U6
. !"l SI 'Tl

S3 150
71 ISO

11*
.

»1 S') !M
f.| 120

15T

6S0 1370

. T4 71 Us

. 70 70
193
no

• i
1 «1 lt>2

85

. lit

180

. *t
1' 2
l-ii

17

C«7 12i"i

ft* 1«K
l*:t

ISO
fii IS*

'.:.3

.
8'4 l"i>

lofi !..

lis

6S0 fstrn

- 71 1 12

1»IS I*.
I«:i

1".'

fin ill

15o
ISO
1 18

is

* M
Mr. & Mrs. W. Weston
Mr. & Mr*.F. Avery
Mr. & Mr*. K. R.Home Mr. & Mrs. N,
Mr. & Mrs. Geo. H-inlr. Mr. & Mr*. C. E Fi*h
Mr. * Mrs. Oeo. Neiley pr . 4 Mrs. H. Maynard
Mr. Si Mis. C. Seidhof Mr. &Mr*. W. Hradley
Mr. « Mrs. H. I'. t. rson Mr. & Mr*. .1. H-nton
Dr. & Mrs. H. Simon Mr. & Mrs. .1. II Wills
Mr. & Mrs F. Reynolds Mr. & Mrs. Ethcridire
Mr. & Mrs. J. Owinell Mr. & Mrs. Herl»erl Goff
Mr. Si Mrs. 3. F. Owinell Mr. & Mrs. H. Wndleiuh
Pr, Si Mrs. H. Parsons Mrr. & Mrs. C. Hia-y

Mr. & Mrs. r: Hiyward
I>r & Mrs H. Onle
MM Studio-
Mr. * Mi-.. I Wall rs

Mr. & Mr-. .1 Kerrison
Mr. * Mr*. P. Sim..mis

.LJobnaon Mr. & Mr*. K \«ettino
F. Ail.ims Mr g. Mrs. « Taylor
C. Jenr.inns |>r . 4 Mrs I' Fo 1

H.Norton \>.- g. Mrs. W Dri Ko
E. Rmulley Mr. * Mr-. H. Riddle

"r Mrs T Howard
* Mr- K K-

It takes a true linguist to ".-ay it

with flowers"—and say it properly.
One who considers sending flowers to
a friend by way of greeting, or in an
expression of love or friendship, of-
ten rinds himself in a quandarj as t i

what is proper to semi.
Each flower has a message all its

own. Flowers of any sort are wel-
come, but there are certain flowers
for certain times and knowing just
how to "say it with flowers" gives an
""Med zest to the use of them.
The following suggestions as to how-

best "to say it with flowers" are con-
tained on a card prepared by the
Sweetheart Flower Shop.

Speak of Faithfulness
January is the month of carnations

which stand for true friendship. Feb-
ruary is violet month. These, accord-
ing to the language of flowers, speak
of love and faithfulness.

Lillies are inseparably connected
with the nmnth of March and have
always stood for purity and sincerity. 1

Daisies come with April and reflect
beauty and innocence. In Mav come
lilies of the valley, murmuring* a con-
fession of love.

June is the month of roses. These
stand for fond remembrance. With
July come gladioli, which are said to
lymbolisse beauty in retirement. The
tuberoses of August, are humble,
love's kiss.

Elegance and confidence is sym-
bolized by the cosmos, September's
flower. Dahlias, breathing lovaltv,
are linked with October. The chrys-
anthemums that November has ma le
popular carry a message of love and
devotion. In December, orchids, sug-
gest deep thoughts, dignity.

Third
ANNUAL
DANCE

of the

will be given

Friday Evening,

il 21, 1922

Arlington, Mass.

Floral Designs Our Specialty

Sweetheart Flower Shop

632 Main Street
Tel. Win. -5

SEAVERS ORCHESTRA

Mr. & Mrs. W. Palmer
Mr. * Mrs. M. Brow n
Mr * Mr*. Alexander
Mr. S- Mr*. W. Il.vws
Mr * Mr*. C II Main
Mr. A Mrs. S Simpson

Mr * Mr:
Mr fi Mr
Mr fi Mr
Mr. * Mn
Me. A L. nienson

Mm. W. eimne.,1* M
Mr. A M r*. W. Dot-ten \i r & Mrs '•' r.PMt
Mr. fi Mrs. p K-lley Mr., A Mrs w «•••• -

Mr. * Mr*. W. !>•«••. • Mr , & Mr*. II. SI 1

Mr. A Mrs. T \1,Ih,U

Mr. .lore Down*

MRS. MARY T. NICHOLSON

Mrs. Mary T. Nicholson, wife of Mr.

William Nicholson, superintendent of

Friday afternoon after a long illness.

She was ">f» years of age.
Mrs. Nicholson was n native of

Gloucester and had been a resident of

this town for the past 2"> years. She
leaves besides her husband one daugh-
ter. Miss Lillian Nicholson, and a

sister and two brothers residing in

Gloucester.
The funeral services were held at

the residence Monday afternoon

and were conducted by Rev. D. Augus-
tine Newton of Reading, a former
pastor at the First Congregational
Church of this town. There was n
beautiful display of floral tributes an.p

attending the service was a delegation

from Victoria Rebekah Lodge, of

which the deceased was a member,
who carried out the ritual service.

The remain? were taken to Gloucester
for interment, where a service was
held on Tuesday;

( APT. JOSHl A R. PIERCE

WEYMOUTH BROS.
K G.Weymouth W R. WeynVu'r.

Tel. Medford J1TI-R *nd !** M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut At., and 11 Simonds Court

M'-OFORO, MASS.

..

r
.

a
r

;

the horn
P. Pierci

Mr. F. E. Randall Is our District
Manatjer for Woburn, Winchester,
Burlington and Stoneham.

Telephone: Woburn 233 or 1140,
Winchester 1261 or 1280.

Mr. Randall is the Company's exec-
utive representative and will gladly
give his personal attention to any un-

!

usual conditions if you will call him.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

LANDSCAPE WORK
Of all kinil- at moderate prices. By professional and practi-

cal Kardener. Estimate* for any work on application free of
charges. Estates taken care of.

ftur.«ery stock of all kinds, true to names guaranteed, at

the most reasonable prices.

C. A.
TEL. 329.M

ROSANDER
WILLOW ST.. WOBURN. MASS.

Return balls at Wilsons. Marbles at Wilson'*.

f, sm •* i :4\l:.- A •

. un; W -. U

NOTARY PUBLIC

is.

Mr», *i
Mr.. I\

Mr- i

:• M
!-! Mr
•• M.

Mr* Klir.i

Mrs Ooddi
Mr- .1 hn*t.ir.

T. PRICE WILSON

• I r.l« Mr
•: :.>.» \ Mr
m 1 1-2 1 Mr
»:! 10-2S Mr
»; lfl-2« Mi-

Mr- Hnyward Mi
Mrs CrBfts «! « 1-1* Mr
Mr- Smnlley SI 1 <-2l M ••

V1.4 Ken nr. »« !*--.2 Mr
M • hu-kfn. M S-22 M •

Mr* Pitmun. «" !>-2t Mr

tnldsmith
* niwor.
A—lt.n-
.! v.. r ,rey
Eth«rldjre
A. Kelle> .

H: ...

Un.' .

I. Smith.
H.-..t n ..

Joshua R. Pierce, aged 85
ied last Friday lYiorninir at

of his nephew. Mr. William
. -M Cutting street. He was a

native of North Truro and for many
vcars followed the sea, being an old-

time fisherman. He went to sea at the
age of nine years and durinc b :

- life

captained many of the fin • Id fishing
'

vessels including the "Mary ( ir •* u- I

wood." which he commanded when
:
-

l yi ars of aire. He wax a mi mbi f of
the Marine t.n«|tre of Odd Fe'i •• - of
Provsncetown Me was a ii.-<t Idas I of
the early settlers on the Cape and

,

had retired from activo work -" years

! K "'.-2

1

i '1 ll».««

ag

being

cral service* were held at Pr-
wn • n Saturday, the interim
at thai place,

Star Office

Mrs, v." F. K.'l. -f-.r. i- a member of
the v mmittei zivins: two card parties

for the Frances Jeweti Repertory
Theatre in the dubr • m in Boston.

Mrs. Harrison Parker, who has
been spending several month' with
her daughter. Miss Eugenia Parker,
in Honolulu, Hawaii, is on h< r way
h' !i." and will 8o*>n arrive in Win*
i'he«ter. Miss Parker, who is !«ach-
ipe school in Ho'rti lulu, will n-i :..

:
:i

there for several month*. !>• f ro re-

light," remarked a housekeeper.
A *d it was on'y three years ago that her house was wired for

Electricity on th3 Easy Payrtnnt Plan.

Everything made easy—and all at pre-war prices.

Easy payments. Special 30-day Trial Feature.
Pre-war prices for wiring, fixtures and Edison Light.
Why wait longer? Bring your house up-to-date!

Any one of thene Contractors will do the work:

Wm \V. Adrian, Jr.. 305n Broadway. Snmervllle. Tel Somervltle 3291-W
Harry L. Anderson. '.Kl Flske St.. Wallbam. T«>l Wnltham 779-W
Mel il Brown 43 Concord St., Franilnghnm. Tel Framinghnm SSS-W
Hark & Miils Electric Co.. 7.". Newbury sr. T-l Back Bay 305 or 3(Ki

Forramnn Electric Co.. 70 Langlvy IM.. Newton 'Vntre Tel. f>ntre Newton 1006
Fred'k A, Hartshorn. Jr.. Main Sr.. Walpole Walpole 58
Hawes Elc-trii Co.. 20 Main Sr. Wateru.wn. T-i Newton North 3955
A. F. K-imv-ly. 2J»t WaabJtagtnn St.. Koxbury. Tel. Knsliury Mi
II. s. Potter. 240 State St.. I»"S- m Tel IMchuitmd I'SOO

E, C. Sancierson, 0 Moiini Vern m sr.. Witn hi -r Tel Winchester
VV, 0 sire--, .a, J2 Motitvale Ave. Woburn Tel Wolaira 22
Watertowti Electric Co., <i> Main St.. Wat«riuwa Tel Newton NortblSSS

l.ct fs i:\plain the Special Features

3» Bojluton Strut Dcmcb 3300Sain Drpt.

District Stores

ARLINGTON, fifi'.i Mass. Ave. Tel. Arl..">0 MiWTON. 311 Centre St. Tel. New. North 131
BROOKLINE 1 fiearoh St. Tel. Brwk. r.r.r-O SOMKRVILLE, I Holland St. Tel. Som'l 81

CHELSEA, 273 Broadway. Tel. Chelsea IS WALPOLE. !I8I Main St. Tel. Walpole i'-i

FRAMINGHA.M. 14 I'nlon Ave. Tel. Frani. 650 WALTHA.M. Ki Moody St. Tel. Waithanl 1S»0
NATICK. H North Ave. Tel. Nalirk 360 WINCHESTER, t Mt. Vernon St. Tel. Win. 1260
NEEDHAM, 1IS0 Great Plain Ave, Tel. Need. 130 WOBLRN. 347C Main St. TeL Woburn 1140
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year 1

The Winchester Star. $2.50. in advance

N«wa Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Event*, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the pootoffirr at Winrfieatrr,
Matf'f ' *~ Mrond-rlaaa natter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The workman wh<i i* contin-

ually watching hi;- watch should

be watched.

Prices seem to be having as

hard a time reducing, as some

of our women folks have.

Grace Darling at the oars in

the old days, wa* some different

Mght than s<*ne of the girlies

you see at the wheel now a days.

Why should a sailor in these

fashionable times go out to see,

when there is so much to see

right here in town.

He who shoiws courtewy reaps

friendship, try it.

Now for the Committee.

Winter still lingers in the lap of

Spring.

If you have ever visited our rail-

road station around 10 p. m., you

must admit that it is not a particu-

larly cheerful place.

It has been noted that at our over-

flow town meetings there are some

present who have voted twice, once on

each side of the o,ucstion put. Such a

condition was suspected last week, but

several noticed it last night, and the

question has been brought up how

such a circumstance affects the votes

taken.

It has been gradually growing upon

us that the B. & M. should adopt the

policy of confining its trains to its

station limits and not infringe upon

our busy crossing. We are all glad to

see the Railroad come back to its old

ten and eleven car trains, but why
thrust them upon us so prominently?

Our crossing is so large that there

may be room for the tire apparatus

to cross at the north end to be sure;

still the largest amount of all traffic

uses the southern end. We feel that

the station platform makes a better

place for passengers lo alight than

the center of our square.

It was with a pleasure that our
Representative, Mr. Richard B.

Coolidge can understand, that we
noted last week that the Joint Judi-

ciary Committee of the legislature

voted in favor of a bill providing for

compulsory liability insurance on au-

tomobiles. Those of rs vho hnv«' b«en

run down by crazy, drunken drivers

doubtless also approve, especially

TUESDAY EVENING a lady

said to me, in the presence

of her husband who wtj
considering more insurance, "I

do not want my husband to take

more insurance, "I don't like the

idea." I simply quoted what I

have said in this space before,

"all wives do not believe in Life

Insurance, all widows do."

Our medical examiner tele-

phoned me this morning that

her husband pa-sed a fine physi-

cal examination.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual l ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

LEGION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Editor Winchester Star.

Dear Sir:

During the past week the local po*t

of the American Legion has been con-

ducting a membership campaign. The
endorsed letter has been sent to all

former service men and women who
are on our :nailing list and who are

not members. Many families have
moved to Winchester since our list

was made up and we hope through
the Star to reach every one who is

eligil le.

Marshall J England.
Chairman Committee on Membership.

I 'ear Comra !ei

The Win. Hester Post of the Ameri-
can Legion extends to you an invita-

tion to become a member. The Le-

gion's purposes are set forth admira-
bly in its Constitution:

id C untry. «.
thu folicouviM lve» ti iv i the

'To Uphold and def.-nd the 6on»titutl»n
of the United State* of Am.-r.rn . t..

maintain Ihw and order: to f<»-!. r ami
l>eri>etuate a one-hundred per rent Amer-

nterve the memories and m-
idenb

Irate
th.- Or

Nati

when said driver as in our own in-

stance, escapes with n $"> tine and
leaves a damage "bill of over a thou-

sand dollars unpaid behind him. The
automobile driver who cannot afford

to carry liability insurance, should

not be allowed to own or drive a car.

SAVIJ RANCE

Savings Bank Life Insurance an-

nounces a net gain of more than three

million dollars of business in force

during the last twelve months—the
total amount of business now in force

being $18,1100,000 as compared with

$15,470,000 one year ago. This rep-

resents insurance on the lives of more
than 34,000 persons, and the premium
income is now at the rate of nearly

half a million dollars a year.

No solicitors are employed by the

Savings Banks, but the work of prop-

aganda is carried on by the State, and

offices are maintained at 207 State

House, Boston, where information and

literature is at all times available to

persons interested. Any person be-

tween one and 65 years of age, resi-

dent in Massachusetts, is eligible to

apply for the insurance.

BUILDING PERMITS

The inspector of buildings has is-

sued the following permits for the

week ending April 20:

George B. Whitehorne, Lane Bldg.,

Wood frame dwelling at No. 17 Nor-
wood street. 36x22 feet.

Clarence M. Perkins, 99 Cross

street. Concrete milk room, 14x25
feet.

Wallace P. Palmer. 195 Forest

street. Wood frame dwelling on Ken-
win road, 34x24 feet.

Mrs. B. C. Cloutman. 1 Calumet
road. Wood frame dwelling at Copley

and Warren streets, 42x37 feet. Also

wood frame garage at same address,

20x22 feet.

Mworaret P. Lawson. 206 Washing-
ton street. First Class garage 54x18

.

feet.

f individual
to the community, State and
combat the Huhx-rar) of l.-ih

the classes and the masses: to make right
th.- ma-tcT "f might: to promote peace
and pood will on earth . to »afciruard and
transmit to posterity the principles of
justice, freedom and democracy : to conse-
crate and sanctify our comradeship by our
devotjon to mutual helpfulness."

The Legion has no aims, policies or
activities not covered by this pream-
ble. The purpose of the Legion is

thus two-fold: Service to its country,
and service to its comrades.
The organization is exerting all its

influence and strength to the end that
all ex-service men. especially the dis-

abled and their dependents and the
dependents of those who made the su-
preme sacrifice, shall receive that just
and fair treatment which they have
reason to expect from a patriotic and
liberal country.

In serving the country, the organi-
zation is endeavoring to keep alive
that spirit which induced all to re-
spond to the country's call in time of
need, even to the extent of being will-
ing to make the supreme sacrifice.
This is being done by assisting in the
maintenance of a one-hundred-per-
cent Americanism, based on fair play
and a square deal for all.

Your town has made available and
is helping to maintain a home for
local Legjonaires at 84 Washington
street. You can drop in most any
time, and enjoy a visit with your old
comrades. Post meetings are held
monthly, and always some high-class
entertainment is provided. The en-
tire expense is only $:i.2"> a year.

It is your privilege to "join up."
Use it. There is no red tap. Sign
the enclosed application now, and mail
it today.

Respectfully,

Committee on Membership and
Credentials,
Marshall J. England
Ixmis E. Goddu
Daniel L. Hanlon

(Continued from Page 1)

^-•HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

Paint Up and Fix

Screens
Use COPPER SCREEN WIRE—the first cost for wire is

a little more but the labor cost is the same as for cheap wire

which has to be taken care of every season. No more painting

or renewing if yon two co/j/kt tvire.

PORCH FURNITURE ENAMELS in Green and Gray.

Do over thow chairs early so they will dry before use.

FOUR SCHOOLS STAND

Chairman Kenerson of the Finance
Committee stated that a compromise
was in order not to recommend the
matter back to the special committee
as proposed by Mr. Pond, but to take
up the second section of the vote of
April 3d refering to the appointment
of the building committee, and he reud
the proposed motion and asked that
Mr. Pond withdraw his motion. This
Mr. Pond did.

Mr. Davidson opposed withdrawal
of Mr. Pond's motion on the ground
that the north end of the town was
not provided for by the schools con-
templated, children there being widely
scattered over long distances. Mr.
Parkhurst then moved to lay Mr.
Pond's motion on the table, which was
done. He then made a strong speech
in favor of the one-school-a-year plan.

The fight for and against reconsi-
deration then opened up in earnest,
the speakers lining up as follows:

Reconsideration
For AiHiinst

Finance Committ.* Mr. May
Mr. Parkhurst Mr. Dutch
Mr. Laraway Mr MarPonald
Mr. Vinson Mr. frawchwi-U
Mr. Pond Mr. Rone
Mr. Rich Mr. Warren
Mr. Fitzgerald Mr. Russell

Mrs. Wonlside Mr. Snyder
Mr. At.lK.tt

Several of these speakers arose sev-

eral times. Strong speeches were

made by Mr. Parkhurst and Mrs.

Woodside. and so far as could be de-

termined for the first portion of the

meeting, the voters, or at least the

feminine portion, were willing to vote

for whatever side a speaker advo-

cated after he finished talking. To-

wards the close, however, there was
an unmistakable decision in favor of

reconsideration, or more properly, for

placing the matter on a referendum
ballot, as both sides stated that they

were willing and desirious of doing so.

The school situation therefore

stands today that we build four grade
schools on the sites heretofore se-

lected, building two schools, the Cha-

pin and the Wyman, at once, and the

other two. the Rumford and the

GhYord-Mystic. ; n 1923.

7 CHURCH STREIET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TITEIN

Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J .O'HARA

J Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS

A. Rurnham Allen, Druggist
William II. Howe.
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The first of a series of ball games
between Troop One and Troop Four
resulted in a victory for Troop One by
the score of 7 to 6.

The attendance at meetings the past
few weeks has been at high mark,
from twenty-five to thirty-two scouts
being present. Six new members were
admitted at the last meeting and all
scouts are rapidly equiping themselves
with uniforms and making good
progress in scouting. Scout Nichols
is a big asset as troop bugler.

Last week the members of Troop
III were given a pleasant surprise
at their meeting. A dinner was being
held in the church vestry and there
were not aa many present as had
been provided for. Therefore when
the chairman of the supper heard that
there was a husky troop of thirty

i Boy Scouts up stairs he sent out an S.

O. S. call to them for help to come
down and help get ride of the extra
food. The Scouts wish to thank him
for calling upon them for help. The
Scout Motto is "Do a Good Turn
Daily."

Alter "the feed" there was a con-

test between the different patrols in

the troop. The events were a quiz

on the tenderfoot test, a bandaging
contest, fireman's lift and stretcher

races, and a drill competition. The
Bear Patrol, under P. L. Leslie Ste-

Buffalo Patrol, under Harshall Fay,
wart, won with 14Vfc points and the

came second with 10 points. Mr. C. A.
Burnham, a member of the Council

acted as judge.
Speaking of contests, Troop III is

out to win the inter-troop contest.

Come on out EVERY ONE of you
1

fellows and get busy! That's the way
I we'll win!

Troop III is planning to have a

.paper chase for vacation week. It

| will be held at the regular meeting

whi.h will be held at 2:45 P. M.
Thursday. Everybody out for a good

time.

McKAY
Auctioneers and Appraisers

I

April 25,
On the Premises

17 CENTRAL STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
Consisting of

MAHOGANY AND OAK FURNITURE. ORIENTAL RUGS. CHI-

NESE AND JAPANESE CURIOS. FINE CHINA AND GLASS.
LARGE LIFE SIZE BUDDHA AND CARVED CHINESE ALTAR
TABLE, ETC.

• To the Boy Scouts of Winchester:
Winchester Council has engaged Lt.

1 Col. Charles Wellington Furlong to

give in Town Hall on April 25th his
:

lecture "The Passing of the Old West"
illustrated with lantern slides and

1 motion pictures. The committee has
' decided to give prizes as follows:

To the scout selling the most tick-

ets—$5.00 in scout equipment.
To the troop selling the most—

$10.no for their troop treasury.

I For each ten tickets sold—one tick-

et free.

The proceeds from this lecture will

be used to provide entertainments for

the scouts and it is hoped we may be
able to fill the hall.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS PRACTICE
STUNTS FOR EXHIBITION

On April 28th the boys of the High
School gymnasium classes will offer

1 a program of bigger, better, and more
thrilling stunts than were shown last

year. New features have been added

which will make the evening's pro-

gram a pleasing entertainment for

young and old. There will be mass
activities in which the ensemble move-

! ntents will include exercises of effort,

skill and endurance. In addition, there

will be a maze run. the intricate fig-

ures of which will not only appeal to

the sense of beauty but will also cause

one to wonder how the participants

are ever going to disentangle them-

selves. Tumbling of various degrees

of difficulty, from the most elementary

grade to the advanced tumbling such

as one sees on the stage, will feature

one part of the program. Thrills will

he the order of the evening. Leaps

and vaults over the vaulting box and

the parallel bars will be included

among the interesting and spectacular

numbers.

THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 21-22

"THE IDOL OF THE NORTH"

PATHE NEWS LLOYD COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 24—25

"THK LOVELIGH'T"

PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 2(>-27

Eugene O'Brien

— in

—

"CLAY DOLLARS"

SPORT REVIEW COMEDY

COMING

James Oliver Cm-wood's

The Girl from Porcupine

Rib roast, 22c to .'52c; sirloin steak,. Cucumbers, 18c; spinach, 35c; rad-

45c; Hamburg steak, 20c; home-made
potatoes, 2 lbs.

sausage meat, 30c; fresh pork shoul- *
•

»
,tArrr A(Xn „i, .

„„ . . . io„. 'for 15c; dandelions, outdoor, 40c pk.,
ders, 20c; smoked shoulders, 18c * .

corned shoulders. 18c; lean pot roast,
J W-JJ ******

22c; chicken; fowl; veal. At Btols-
At Blauniell .

Mar-

dell's Market, tel. 1271.
I ket, tel. 1271.
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Start a Savings Fund

Education i- a fine thing, but a carh ni'i-icpfr. when combined

with education, will absolutely asrure a rifiht rtart in lif<- for

that boy or \i\r\ of your!-.

Open a paviiljrx fund f<ir tlx- rhild.

Open it when- it will h#> tare anil will return the highest

earning rate that i* safely obtainable. This Bank fulfills these

condition*.

11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHlhCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

S*rv.c« in the church building opjxseit* tht
T..»n Hull. I0:4S a. m.
Sunday, April 13. Subject. 1 Probation After

Dwilr.."
.-.unuto ScniH.l at 12 o'clock.
Wwlr.^j-uty eveninit m«ftii.ti at T .45.

RndlnK Kuom in Church building. "Pen
from :« t« i Ua..y except Sunday* anu legal

CUL'RCB OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. M irray W. D<«art. rector. 3 CI*«.
k ;,r> 'I.-i i-31-M. OeaconeM Lane. i*
>Va..-.i!.fc-t.n «tr*« u Tel. I)«3.

ALL SEA9B FREE

IK Sunday after Earner.
•

• A. M Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten
I..".. A. M. Morniwr Prayer an
4 i " V M EveninK Service.
] iienday, . :.'J" A. M. Holy Comn
10 00 A. M. All day sewing n

Parish House, Box luncheon and i

SEC OND CONGREGATIONAL < HI K< H

.. Clarence W Dunham. Minister.
. i Mail.- Rond, Tel. 1021-J.

hV

HELP WANTED

WANTED Maid for general housework in

family of three adulta. Experience not neces-

sary. Tel. Win. 4HT-M.

WANTED <;eneral housework girl. Mm. W.
II. (iilpatric, 62 ltaeon street.

WANTED Capable general housework maid.

Three in family. No washing fall Win. 4J.

evening hetween ' and s.

WANTED A woman two days a jreek or

one to take washing home. Highland

avenue. Tel. 1263.

CAMPHELL AGENCY Reliable help girls

for seashore. Day women. aceomodMors. lull

Stoneham 22K-M.

WANTED A second maid Protestant with

uotHl reference*. 112.00 a week. Go In the

Ix-arh for the summer. Four :.. family. Swed-

ish prefe red. l'hone _Wln1_J£1
WANTED General housework maid, fsmily

of three adult*. Tel. 747-W.

with house-
home ninhtx.

maid. <iood

vmour. Win.

FOR SALE
Over 20.000 feet of land, corner
Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

WANTED Woman to ass

work and rare of two children.

Might consider general h.

referenc*. l'hone Mrs. t . a-

164.

WANTED Laundry to lak.

•mall bundles. Apply >"'-

TO LEI

TO LET Room f"

or woman, or couple
lik-ht housekeeping. Man

Tel. 8U6-J.

TO LET Furnished cottage for the summer.

W."«t Hvannisport Kaue Cod! with garage.

&?j£hK« etc! T.'l. Art. S9M*.
. _

ROOMS TO LET Three furnished rooms

together or singly with housekeeping privilege*

Kas plates. Hath rm.m floor, convenient U>

center, ran Is- seen any day excepting Wed-

neaday and Saturday. Referencin exchanged.

Apply »t I"" Winthrop street.

WHITE MOUNTAINS
Wonalancet. N. II. Three cottage* lor rent,

four, right and ten rooms. Addr.-ss »""".'
J;

Wnlden.
, _ "_

FOR SALE
.

~"KI1R SALE GismI Boston Terrier. 1 year

old Price reasonable. Win. 614-R. '

FOR SALE Kggs for hatching $100 per 13

from -ingle comb R. Red. 76 Irving street

Tel. Win. K84-W. ££

FOR SALE One Upright Piano mahogany
case one full slxe hair mattress and pair

pillows ; one oak china closet :
»ne oak dining

room table: one mahogany bureau with glass

one oriental rug Sh*«*i dark colors. Kdlg
4 H,.a apl4-«

For Sale
MODERN HOME—On the West Side,

bail! within eight yearn by the present

•wner and Sited with all modern im-
provements, hot water heat, hardwood
Boom. Chamberlin weather strip, awn-
ings, large heated garage and 17.000

feet of land, with lowers, vines, shrub-
bery, rose garden with pool, vegetable

beds, fruit trees, etc; house of hollow
tile and stucco, fire-proof constrortion.

late roof, large heated sun room,
drawing room with open fireplace, gum-
wood library with fireplace and lava-

tory adjainlng, dlninr room, pantries,

large kitchen, with modem gaa and
coal range, built-in refrigerator: sec-

ond floor, large, owner's bedroom, with
tile bath and shower, four other bed-

rooms with tiled bath: third Boor, two
bedrooms and bath, and two store-

rooms: basement, heater room with
two-year-old Arco heater, laundry with
set tubs, electric washing machine,

Ruud gaa heater, dark room, cold

closet, etc: a real home for a family

with children: must sell immediately:

coat over S30.000. but will consider any
reasonable offer: SHERWOOD HALL.
22 (ilen Road, l'hone Winchester M9
or Hark Bay si 56.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED Laundress wants work to do at

home. Impure at Campbell Agency. Tel.

|
Stoneham 228-11.

j
POBITNON WANTED - Elderly man would

like a position around gentleman's place do-

j
ing light work. Whole or part time. Mr. M.

,
Smith. 6 Arlington street. Woburn. Mass. •

|

FARM WANTED Wanted to hear from
owner of a farm for sill, for Fall delivery.

I (live lowest price. L. Jones. Box 5il, Olney,

FOR SALE C.s.king range; combination

coal and gaa. Tel. S7V-W.

FOR SALE Oldsmidiile. 4 t yl Runabout.

8-seat capacity, also rumble seat in rear: en-

gine and running gear in good condition

.

paint and tin* fair: Delco starter ami lights:

demountable rims and several extras: Price

low for cash, l'hone Winchester 763-W. or call

at 21 Winthrop street.

FOR SALE IN WOBURN -lam.* T. Free-

man property. Ill Salem street, nil improve-

ment*, splendid laundry, with set tubs. 22.000

ft. of land. Spurious pinzxa. Immediate po*-

•ession. Eleven minute* to station. Tel. Woburn
«70. or see John J. Hern. 123 Salem street

Woburn. !PL"
FOR SALE IN WOBl'RN The James T.

Freeman property, 111 Salem street .
r.s.m

bouse every improvement, splendid laundry

with set tubs. 22.000 feet of land, spacious

platia. ll minute u. station, immediate poo-

gession. Tel. Woburn 6.0 or s.-e John J. Hern.

128 Salem street. Woburn. "P"ilu
~
FOR SALE A Jewell piano, mahogany

case, price reasonable, also 2 green tables

82x82 with 6 chairs to match. 1 Dunham
trect. Winchester.

LOST AND FOUND

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

New Spring note paper. Wilson the
Stationer.

Easter cards and novelties at the
Star Office.

LOST Will the person who took n new
umbrella from the Calumet Club, last Satur-

day evening, please return same Ui the Ste-

ward of the club. —
MISCELLANEOUS

TAXI SERVICE AND RENTING Wm. A.

Ayer. 62 Water street. Tel. 1411 Stand at

Weilgem.re Station from 4 to 7:30. Cars for

all service. 7 Pass. Limousine for I
'

DRESSMAKER Remodeling and sewing out

by day KM a day. Address 4D St«r office. »

SALE OF GLADIOLI'S BULBS For lark

of planting space. I shall disiswe of a large

nuantity of gladiolus bulbs of the following
dependable varieties in mixture, at $2 25 per
hundred • America. Augusta. Mrs. Frank
Pendleton. Baron Hulot I blue. I Halley, Pan-
ama. Pink Beauty, Princept, lndeis-ndence

Mrs. Francis King Primulinus. or the ' orchid
Variety." and others. Many of the newer va-

rieties at less than catalogue price. Telephone
Mrs. A. F Wnodside. Winchester 323. Also a
1' la net Jr. Seeder for sale, almost new.

Dancing for young and old. May
Party, May 6, Town Hall.

Mrs. Chesley Whitten, daughter of
! Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Norton, is se-
riously ill at the Winchester Hospital.

I

Winchester Post. American Legion,
held open house on Wednesday. In
the evening there was a meeting and
social.

I
Brooms, 7i>c each; strawberries;

i
walnut meats, 80c lb.; Derby 'a chick-

i en, 68c jar; doughnuts, 23c dozen;
' Heinz large Dill pickles, 5c ea. At
Blaisdoll's Market, tel. 1271.

See the motion pictures of the "An-
nual Round-Up at Oregon"—riding
outlaw horses, steer-bulldopging, rop-
ing contests and the Indian ceremo-
nial dances—"The Passing of the Old
West," Town Hall, Tuesday, April 25.

Ladies' Friendly Society of the Uni-
tarian Church will hold its Annual
Meeting Tuesday. April 25th at 3 P.
M. Dues are payable at this meeting.
There will be Music and Tea.

The Durant, Inc.. an organization
for Women, will hold a Rally on Fri-
day evening, April 21st at 7:45 P. M..
in the High School Assembly Hall.
There will be an entertainment, music
social hour and refreshments. The
men are very welcome.

New Eversharp pencils, ring at top,
60 cents, at Wilson's.

WANTED A position as cook or general
houseworker. by a woman with a three months
old baby. Moderate wages. For information
apply to Mrs. T. G. Abbott. Tel 204-W,

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expresa our thanks to our friends

and neighbors for their kindness and sympa-
thy, and for their many beautiful floral tri-
butes in our recent bereavment.

Neiree and Nephews of Tatriek Nelson

WANTED To rent June first, unfurnished
r^erate^iied house. Small family. Phone

A Bostonian Laason.

Pronounce "Cannes" with the Bos-

tonian "a" at in "dance." to rhyme
with "aunts" and not with "ants."—
Boat on Globe.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Morning Worst
wit: sermon by the pastor on, "The Powei
the Church " Music by the "Pathfinders."

Rev. Clarence VV. Dunham. Dean of Gordon I

College of Theology and Missions, who r.as

become a resident of Winchester ha„ been in-

vited by the church U> become its pastoi in
addition to hi,, services at the college ami he
begins hi- service with the church this Sun-
day morning.

12 M, thurrh School. Mi>s t.aura B. To|.
Man. Sui t. Classes for all aires. "The Path-
finders" nn organized Bible Class take* in all

young men from IS to 21 years of age. Mr.
Clarence W. Huckmastcr, teacher.

< V. M Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-
Ject. "How to overcome Difficulties." Refer-
erne. Numbers 18:25-31. Leader. Warren
Saunders.

7 )'. M Evening service in charge of the
Pastor. Addrt-sx. "One Man's Experience."
Music by the Junior Choir.
Wednc«day, April 26th, 7 :4.r. V. M Mid-

week prayer meeting led by Mr Dunham. It

is hoped that there will be a large attendance
at this service, it being the first in the church
for many months

Friday, April 21st in the church at 80
P. M A sale of food and aprons by the
Ladies' Bethany Society.

WINCHESTER I'NITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister
Symntt-s road. Tel. 0211S-M.

A I.I SEATS FREE

Public Service of Worship at 10:30. Mr.
Reed will [.reach. Subject of Sermon "Coal and
Character " The choir will be assisted by a
violin soloist.

Kindergartens meet at 10:30 and 12.
Meeting of On- Sunday School and the Mot-

calf Union at 12.

At f. F. M the Spring Religions Meeting o»
the Young People's Religious Union in the
Unitarian < hurch at Woburn. Community
Singing at &. Buffet Supper at 6. Evening
Service at 7. Mr. Ferrell of Lynn speaker.

Saturday, ut 7 :lf. P. M. Meeting of Boy
Sco-its Troop 4 in Metralf Hall.

T.ivsd&y. April 26. Annual Meeting of the
Ladies' Friendly Society at 3 P. M. Dues i«y-
abie at tins meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Wsloott Minister.
dei.ee, IS Glen road. Tel. 390

Resi-

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "The Four
Alls." Music by the Quartette. Subject of
Children's Story Sermon. "A Black Diamond."

10:46 A. M. Beginners' Department Sun-
<lay School.

12 M Sunday School. Classes for all ages.
Adult Topic. "Uzziah's Pride and Punish-
ment." 2 Chmn. 26:1-21. The Men's Class will
discuss. "Which is hunter to stand Prosperity
or Adversity?" Superintendent. Mr. Arthur
E. Gates.

6 p M. Intermediate Society of christian
Endeavor. Topic "How to Overcome Difficul-
ties." Num 13:26-3). Special music and a live
discussion.

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. A Ste-
reopticon lecture will be given by the pastor
on. "The Hymn of the Continents." Beautiful
rolnred views with a vital message. Si>orial
music by the chorus and a stirring praise
service,

Tuesilav. 3-30 P. M. Pastor's Class for
girls and boys interested in the Meaning of
the Christian Life and Church Membership.

Wednesday, 7 :4S P. M. Prayer Meeting.
Subject. "Our Home and Foreign Policy."
Matt. 28. What have we a right to expect of
a Christian Church in these days?

Friday. 7 :4f. P. M. Social night at the
Park Alleys for the men of the church Five
men t-ams an- competing for rhamnionship
honors. All men of the church are invited.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev A B. Gifford. Minister. Residence. 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M Morning worship with sermon.
Subject "Mindful of His Own." Easter music
will be repeated by the quartet : H. S. Richard-
son, E. Lillian Evans. Jane Richmond Hill.
Benjamin Hill.

12 00 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.
Sunt. Mr. Vincent P. Clarke, associate Stint.
Mens Bible Class. Mr. A. O. Nicholas
teacher. Friendship Class fladips) Mrs. R. M.
Armstrong. U-acher. Classes for Boys nnd
Girls of all ages. Primary Department, direct-
ed by Miss Winifred Bent. Graded lessons.

6:0u P. M Hp worth League, Ronald Hatch,
president, leaders tonight, Walter Rcrgstrom
and Dnr-thy Bradshaw. Continued study of
"Life of Christ" by Burgess. Juniors will meet
as usual. Carolyn Breen. in charge.

7:00 P. M. Evening Service. "Centenary
Services." The Stereoptleon will be used for
five Sunday evenings. Sets of new and in-
structive slides have been engaged from head-
quarters. Subject tonight is the "Country
Church" or "What is being done by Meth-
od is ta in Rural Communities."

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

..
R*!. Roward J Chi.llcy. Minister. Residence.

460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at 10:30, Rev. James E.
Shepard, D. D.. of the National Training
School. Durham. N. C, will speak on "The
Colored Race in American Life."
The Sunday School meets in three sessions:

the Juniors at 9:30. the Kindergarten and Pri-
mary Departments at 10:4S, and the Senior
Department at 12 o'clock.
The Young People's Meeting will be held at

6:46 in the small vestry. Elaine Utterhach is

the leader. The subject is "Things I believe."
A short social will follow the meeting.
Evening worship meets at 7 :46. There will

he special music by three members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. See program
elsewhere. Dr. Richardson will speak on
"Three Witnesses to the Worth of Jesus.

At the mid-week service on Wednesday at
. :«, Mr. John C. Dickey of North Dakota
will speak on "Ten Missionary Decades in
North Dakota."

Boy Scout Meeting Thursday at 7 :30 in the
Tower Room.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

"WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Condenaed Statement at the close. <»f bu»ine»« April lOfli after paying a

semi-annual dividend in lite Savings Department at the rate of I V'.

I". S. Bonds and Certificates. $210*889.13 Capital $100,000.00

Other Stocks and Bonds 217.849.50 Surplus 25.000.00

Loans and Discounts 578.179.70 I'ndivided I'rotit 44.503.22

Banking House 37.000.00 Deposits Commercial 675.216.70

Cash and Due from Banks. . . 161,904.23 Deposits Savings 361,102.64

$1 .205.822.56 s< 1 .205.S22.5H

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. CrTTING, President
JAMES W. RVSSELL. Vice- 1' resident

FRANK I.. RIPLEY, Vice-Presidert
« IIARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

I.ER <D E. HOVEY
S. JOSI.IN

,11.1.1AM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTER

A REST FOR THE UNDYING SOUL

Written lor tr.e Post-T' leirram I

In every flower which owns to the sun
In every leaf which flutters in the hrecse

In every shruh. even to the loveliest one,

And the tall oak the waving forest tree-.

There seems a voice- proceeding forth from
these

To man. and echoed round as sea«"ns roll.

And he that runs the record plainly scce.

It is written on Nature's living scroll,

Tells man secure a Rest, for his nndyinv Soul.

The golden cloud which decks the Summer's
sky

With glorious heaiity. nnd then melts awn?
The evening shadows ns they quickly fly.

And the l«i-t lieaminirs of the God of dny -
The sparkling stream which hurries on its way.
All have n language and their voices tell,

"Secure ye pleasures winch shall never decay" i

Our hrealh our pulse the countless numbers
swell

With culls of God to man. since our fir-t pa-

rents fell.

F.ugene Bertram Willard.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is gi\en to all calls and repairs a

yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent wi
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Mar^
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 1201

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
j

Cars to Ls?t. Telephones 51191 & 569.

All sold out in many places

last Sunday. Tbe demand for

the Hoi-ton Globe is increasing

each week.
Make sure of your copy of

next Sunday's Globe by order-

ing tbe paper in advance. Have
you read the Boston Daily Globe
today? To be sure of your
Boston Daily Globe, it is neces-

sary that you take tbe paper
regularly.

WINTHROP COLD STORAGE SERVICE
Dry Air Cold Storage for Furs and Winter Clothing

Our charge is the regular 3'< charge but our service has
many distinctive features.

MOORE SMITH COMPANY
—Wl\THROP Ft/RS—

TEL. MAIN 690—250 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON. MASS.

Furriers to the people of New Kngland for more than 60 years

Shvrard Clay, Treas. nntl Gen. Mgr.— Tel. Winchester 147-W

WORKS—583 MAIN ST.

TEL. 1338-W

A general sheet metal line.

Have your refrigerator re-

lined or soldered.

Wv call and deliver same.
sp!4-2t

STAR
We take down storm windows and put up screens and awnings.

WOBL'RN P. O. BOX 74 TEL. WOBL'RN 471-J
mh.11-8t

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

Attention ! I

!

MR. LAWN MOWER
Why have your lawn mowers

sharpened, when you can have
attached to your mower a
WHALEN BLADE, for Motor,
Horse and Hand I.awn Mowers.

Hag Four Cutting Edges
Kits Any Lawn Mower
Guaranteed for 2 Years

Price $1.00 Attached

THOS. HEMSWORTH
31 Gould St. Wakefield. Mass.

AWNIN6S

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies,

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

tress a « i Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Them»m> St. 1Y& 357-W

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

FOB

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

498-500 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 876-W

Members of the F. T. D.

George Kirkpatrick
NURSERYMAN

Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubbery, Faney

Roses Hedging, etc.

Special attention given to plant-
ing — alno the laying out of
grounds.

8 Fairmoant St., Winchester
Tel. Wincheater 929-W

iahlS-tf

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B* KELLOG
U CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MAM.

Tat. »ei-W Wfilftf

For the Rest fJrnss Seed Crown
WONDERLAWN

Used all through New York and
Chicago on the Public Parks and
Golf Links.

GLADIOLI III LBS
Superior Variety in two sizes of
bulbfl—two dozen in each box.
OUR POTTERY AND VASES
an- well worth inspecting.

FLOWERS
for all occasions and at short
notice at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
pnc«s. Tel. «02-J.

ja6tf
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GOVERNOR COX ATTENDED

Large Gathering Present at Calumet
Dinner and Meeting

EASTER LUNCHEON

The guest of honor at the annual

dinner of the Calumet Club held Sa-

turday evening was Governor Chan-

ting Cox, who was present an.l spoke

before over 200 members and puests

of the Club. The affair was one of the

most successful affairs staKf'l this .

winter. beinK the banner niKht for the corations of yellow and

mln of the ciub. tK? th
£\™!!i£-

h*& a
_
n ' 1

The ditin'-r opened at G:.'J0, the hall

beinjr taxed to its capacity to care for

the seating of the big crowd. An at-

tractive menu was served by Schle-

huber of Lvnn and President Wilbur

S. Locke presided. Seated at the head

table were the officers of the club and

a large number of the past presidents.

Governor Cox arrived just before

the close «f the dinner, being enthu-

siastically greeted. The business meet-

ing was postponed at the close of the

dinner and the Governor made a short

address, economy in State administra-

tion beiiii: the key note of his speech,

a saving of five and a half million

dollars last year to be followed by a
saving of at least two million thr

The annual Easter Luncheon of the
Mission Union Society held at the
First Congregational Church last

Tuesday was a great success. The en-
tire arrangements were in the hands
of Mrs. William Edlefson whose won-
derful executive ability is well known
to Winchester people.

The church vestry surely "breathed
the breath of Springtime" with its de-

lavender:
iris were

used in hanking the mantles and
centre table, while the centre pieces

of the small tables were a birds' nest
with the eirirs and mother bird. Much
nraise is due Mrs. B. T. Moriran and
Miss Alice Joy whose, painstaking
efforts made this dec-oration possible.

A very able committee prepared a

delicious collation which was served
by the young ladies of the church
under the direction «f Mrs. H. T.
West.
At its conclusion the guests were

delightfully entertained bv some of
Winchester's talented artists.

Mrs. Edlefson had arranged and
written a dialogue the characters in-

cluding a mother and her two daugh-
ters, who had been away from home;

NEW OFFICERS OF WINCHESTER
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION

The following officers of the Win-
chester Visiting Nurse Association
were elected at the annual meeting
held last week:

President
MRS. JAMES W. RUSSELL. Jr.. I >•»».-

Vire-PresidenM
MRS. WILLIAM C. SACHE. 1 year
MRS. EDWARD R. SM ALLEY. 1 >«.r
MRS. CHRISTOPHER L. B1LLMAN, 1 -...;.r

S»cr*l«r»
MRS. GARDNER D. POND, 1 >cu-

TmMrer
MRS. M. ALICE MASON. I y<-*r

Membership Committee
MRS. HERBERT W. KELLEY. >.-;ir.

MRS. ROI1ERT W ARMSTRONG. - >. .
~.

MRS. JOSEPH HL'TI.ER. 3 >.•»--

MRS. JOHN W WILLS. 3 year,
Supplr Committee

MRS. DONALD M. BEL* HER " >:.--

Nursing Committee*
MISS ALICE MAIN. 3 year.

Traininr School Committee
MRS. WARREN B. WAY. 3 >eur>

Nominating Committee
MRS. MERTON E. GERISH. Chairman
MRS. GEORGE A. RIVINlfs
MRS. ROLAND H. SHERMAN

Trustee
MR. MERTON E CERISH. 3 s •:, -.

*«<•>.
t,.r8 wno na ,j ot.,,n away from home;

year Me sounded a warn n g eg
arJ- ^ • ^ music/th- other elo'

,ng the rapidly increasing
; ,

<. ution . Upon their return they gave a

®mn&*™l.™LB*™i TT" I P»rJ«r entertainment for their mother.
that Massachusetts coul still contin

ue to give to her citizens advantages
not enjoyed by any other state in the

Union and yet cut down the tax"S by
judicious government and careful ex-

penditures. The first step in this di-

rection, he said, has already been
made, when last year the State oper-

ated for the first time on a budget
program. Although for many years

The charming mother was beauti-
fully portrayed by Mrs. William Hill,

president of the Mission Union, while
her two daughters Mrs. Newell K.

Morton, ami Miss Brenda B ind, left

nothing to he desired.
Dressed in Spanish Costume. Mrs.

Morton sang "L'Amour est un Oiseau
Rebello." from Carmen. These two
finished artists then gave the follow-

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
MEN VOTERS

WO-

Massachusetts had h-d in the manu- jnt, M .|,. (
.
t ;,)ns alternately:

facture of textiles
;
other states in the pressed in Irish Costume. Mrs.

south were rapidly coming forward. M ,„.ton s ..BeIiev(1 M „ If A1 | Thos( .

anil constantly increasing their out-
1 EnrfoaP|ng Younir Charms." Dressed

put. Tin- shoe and leather industry
also, was in danger of being curtailed.

The Governor's remarks were eagerly
listened to and he was accorded a big
ova' ion at the close.

The election of officers resulted in

the following unanimous ballot:

President Wilbur S. Locke
Vice-President John A. Maddocks
Secretary— Fred A. Farnham
T rea -Hirer William F. Priest

pi rectors William H. Bowe.. Herbert
(i. Ftherid-.ro. Herbert .1. Saabye
An entertainment followed the

business meeting, a program >'f in-

strumental music songs and dancing
being given by .Miss Elizabeth Otto.
* ,; ->nist: Wiss Ho«e Chanmaii. soloist;

Miss Olga Cappuccio, violinist:

File> n Kelly :

iiicer and Han Casey
stories and ' itations.

Among those who attended the
dinner were the following:

1'i . siil. nt Will, .11 S Lni-lse

Vi.-.-Cr..- .l-h.i V M.i,:.!

in Japanese Costume "Un Bid Di Ve-
drum." from Madam Butterfly. The
iiuality of her voice and her gracious
manner could not fail to please any
audience.

Miss Brenda Bond read ' Happy Is

the Bride the Sun Shines On"; "Spring
Time", an encore; "The Highly
Colored Sketch" bv Marjorie Benson
t ook ami the "Frenchman's Version
of Adam and Eve."

All were admirably given and the
dialect selections were most entertain-
in!.' and shewed great talent.
The closing number was Annie

Laurie sung by the Mother and her
her daughters, followed by the sing-
ing of Au!d Lang Syne by the au-
dience. Mrs. Grant accompanied for

all tho musical selections.

An informal gentleman's night will

he held by the League at the home of
Miss Frances Elder. Myopia Hi!!, or.

Friday evening. April 21 at S:l".
Prof, fieortre Grafton Wilson of

Harvard, loval advisor to the United
States at the Washington Disarma-
ment Conference, will address the
members of the League and their
guests on the "Recent International
Readjustments."

Mr. Frederick S. Snyder will pre-
side.

Refreshments and a social hour will
follow the address.

Automobiles may be parkid at the
Country Club.

WINCHESTER W INS. 5 TO 0

Winchester High opened the season
on Manchester Field, Wednesday
afternoon by whitewashing Melrose
High. 3 to 0. Winchester scored
through the triple of Tar.sey in the

|

first and again in the nfth inning
throu'-'h errors. Three runs in the
sixth resulted from pitcher Matthews'

'

double, errors of Melrose, another
j

double by Kendrick and a single by F. !

Tan.-ey.

The all around good playing of the
Winchester Team delighted Coach
Bond ar. I ho feels confident of turning
out a winning team this season.

NO FISH IX RIVER

Mr. Marshall Symmes reported yes-
terday that he had fished the Aber-
jona kiwr during the holiday in hopes !

of finding some indications of the
trout which had been planted there
last Fall. He says that he could fine n >

signs of the trout, although he did

rimi one or two dea l shiners, evidently
washed out of Wedge Pom! into the
foul waters of the river, wiiere they
gave up the ghost. It appears that the
trout did not long survive in the sew-
age of the river.

! SPOT LIGHT IN ( ENTER

Arrangements are being made by
the Selectmen with the Edison C.'om-

|
pany for the instal'.ati n of a spot

i light in the centre.

|
If yotl want a good job done on

;

grafting fruit trees of any kind call

|
on Mr. Lonigro at anytime between 1

and 10 o'clock p. in. If you do not wish
to call write to 27 Florence stre >t,

Winchester, Mass. mhl~-9t

T. O'Loughlin is again in the shoe
repairing business with A. Fox, Ly-:
ceum Building, next to the Ginter
store. He will be pleased to meet his
old customers. mh31-tf

The Confidential Chat—Hun-
dred* of women tell their trou-

ble? and joy* to each other

throiizh the column- of the

Boston Globe's Household De-
partment.

Order next Sunday's Globe in

advance from your newsdealer
or iiew-ho\ today.

Have you read the R.Moll

Daily Globe today '/ Arrange to

have the Boston Globe in your

home ever* day in the year.

HANCOCK BROS.

At TOMOBILE PAMTtSG
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
Established 25 Yearn

Telephones—Shop. Starteham 231-M
Hea.dence. Maiden 1 734-M

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co.. Rug.
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I40i

aprt.tt

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING. DECORATING

AND PAPERHANdING
Ma> I not have the privileire of »uhmittin«

an estimate for any »ork >ou ma> anticipate
havinie done?

ANGUS R. G1LLIS
P. O. ttox 93, Winchester Tel. Mjrrtlc I2« i

NEW RESTAURANT OPENED
WITH A BANQUET

The Kefalas Brothers, proprietors
of the new "Splendid" cafeteria at 555
Main street, opened their new restau-

i

rant on Tuesday night by giving a .

banquet to a large group of town ••ffi- I

eials and friend-. The affair was!
called at (5:30 :i::d was attt tided by

\

the following:
T. II. Itarrett
<; T. David* in

<"hi„f D. DeOiurey
T. I'. Clark
f7«.. H. M .- ill

W I., rlaflin
W. II Stiiwon

(I H O. l- r:

A. II. Ali»n
Thw. Hi.nrl- y
K. H. Drutnm ml
Geo. T. Arni.l i

A. II Randal!

WHIST POSTPONED

Cm rhannihir C'.ix K.Ml. rii k MncDivilald
Mnj- Snnfinil N H Nut!
K W AI.IhiII W II (iiiiiatrir

Frank \<lnnis W S. Olm<tmd
1). P. Klaikie F. A. I'm .!il, v
II 1' lllaiklii 1!. K. Pinkhnm
C 1.. 11 ivi-r A. W. Pitman
F II lti-.,«n K 1.. Piirrinat <\

W. II |i.iwi- t:. W. Piirrir.Kton
Dnni.! H vv. If Prim.-
r S Harry W I Palnu-r
F. |t. Col.- .1 If Power.
W. S farl.'Ion It II Porkin-
W K rhamlH-ilain W. F. Primi'W I., ( l-iflin n»M (Jiiiult.), Jr.
It ifiM Clark li S KU-hnnUoti
.1 A.'Cnldnoll Kdw. Rins.-ll

P A Carl..- y p. Hnn,n..ii
II K. C, | y H .1. Smil.v.
•\ W IVnn T A. Sn..-v
1!. K I'-.,:,., a 1 i. ins Smith
A D. Dirk«.>n 11 W. Strati. .11

a r n..-.v t" li Svmni,...
W W Kail M. K Sti'ehi nson
F " F.ii-.lr. m A. I> Si lie

M •: Ktli.-ridito I K .Sertoli
F II Frriiitt A K. S-nf i.l

M .1. Ktivlaiiil II F Stone
F II Farnham 1: --...'l! SyminosW V I I-! ! A. « S»inni..>
•r i i- ••.•. i.iimi 1 P. Sv Bill"
C V I'. v.n., A V Slillninn
K. \ Fr..n, h A. 1!. Starkp. !e
.1 M Flimi f A. Symmw
11 S lilllrr K l< Smii'l. >

(;,.,, «;.-!, In «" II Sure. .-nit

II F C..|.!,mith I!. W si
.1 F C...|H|r..n < w M Taylor
C. A iilras..n .1 11 Tie 'or
<:.., Ileinlz .1. 1". Tuttle
C. 11 ll-iyuard F A. Tin. in
F VV llatrh J.-hn Tredennick
It W II Mivth s A. Vanner
F F. H.illin.. R F. Whitney
It V Hum T. V WillMMI
.1 !• H«at,.|i Arnold Whittaker
W I. liar! '• K Witl-v
.1 W .lnhn-nn II \ Wadleivh
> s K.OI.-y .1 If W Ik

1' .1 Ki-lli-v VV K Walker
P...-:, 1 K.'" v P W Balcke
.1 C Ki'irKim M M IL-rnaid
\ F Kiiivht I' M '!,!.«

v> A. hi Inii.l .1 W Hi.ti.1

Fl-ane'i t.-vko VV H llutler
C. A. I nni> O, 1! Hrvne
fi. II I..K.i «ian v P. ci i

•

Raymond Morrill
K Mraainirpr F. A. Cnttinc
3: S. Murray V,. T. Davidson

CLEMENT WILLIS CURRIER

• 'lenient Willis Currier, who for
nearly B0 years was in the produce
business in Boston, died Sunday aged
7tl. •" hi- h"nv, :di> Broadway. Soni-
erville. He had been ill about three
iitonths.

He was born in Winthrop, Me..
March 17. IS49; tame to Somerville
in ISfilS and lived there until 1890.
From ISf'O until 1004 he lived in Win-
chester. In the hitter year he returned
to SoniTvillo and had been there ever
since. For the last 1"> years hi' was
employed by E. E. Gray Company,
Blackstone street. Boston.
Mr. Currier was a member of the

Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange
lior annro-iiniat !•.• 50 years, a niciii-

ber of Lafayette lotlge "f Masons and
. f the I'.rst Congregational Church.
!wihche*ter. lie i> survived by three
s ..-«, Onrgc It. Currier .f Pelham
Matio-. \. V.; Ciem:"-' W. Currier.
Jr.. of Meln.se an I Warren M. C. ir -

• i« r of I. is Angeles, -iv-i two sisters.
Dt- Mary B. Currior-Woods an,! Miss
Delia I.. Currier, both of whom lived
\vkh Him in S-Miu'rvilJe. The funeral
was held Tuesday it: 2 P. M . and the
Rev David Eraser of the West Som-
tt\i!le Congregational Church »ffl-

t;:!-.. 1 Burial was i:i WiltKvtv I ceir.e-

ter> . Wiiu '-.ester.

The Wh ; st Party which was to have
been conducted on April 20. by the

Catholic Daughters of America, ha<
been postponed until Tuesday eve-
ning April 25 in White's Hall.

David A. Carhie. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ly. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

au«28-tf

VITALITY-

HAPPINESS

A Message to People in Poor

Health Who Want
to Be Well

If you are in poor health merely
from a genera! run-down condition,
get some Gude's Pepto-Mangan of
your druggist ami take it with your
meals for a few weeks or until you
feel right again. Pepto-Mangan is a
wonderful tonic and blood-builder and
is very pleasant to take. It does not
act like a miracle. Its effects are
gradual, but real and sure. It con-
tains iron in a form easily digested
and absorbed by the system. For
thirty years Gude's Pepto-Mangan
has been used by physicians as a
tonic for run-down people. Don't
continue to be weak, nervous, and
headachy— take (iude's Pepto-Mangan
and restore your good health. Thou-
sands have been helped back to health
by it—you can be benefited if you
will accept this truth and act now.
Sold in both liquid and tablet form.
—Advertisement.

t':. !ir 'In- Ronton Sunday
Rlohe today. Tell your neigh-

Lor- unoul the Iriolios HoiisP«

llcpartineiit. it* Sunday
iiie and il- rxoollenl color

nit'tiL Huvo y on read tho

-ton Daily (ilohe today ?

Make tho Gloho your Boston
newspaper. Order the IL>*ti>n

Pi iv ami Sunday Gloho re-:ii-

larly from your ncv\ -tlealer or

newsboy.

Id

!'P

"Hushaby,-, lullaby*
inanitM.i'!) little baby:
here's ,i o •> d-n i g li t

ill ink of milk for you,"
( »ur milk for tjie baby

.

the grow itig-up« and the
;:r<o,» n-ups.

W. F. Noble & Son's

16 Se*aP S:reel. So.r«r>i;ie

ip^JOBL^MlLKl

A most substantial and attractive
menu was served the gathering and an
inspection vva.s made of the kitchen
and serving room. The new cafeteria
is remarkably well equipped and is the
first real up-to-date restaurant this

town has ever had.

New Eversharp pencils, rin-j at top,
60 cents, at Wilson's.

Chats With
YOUR

Conversation overheard in a
grocery store:
Customer: "Haven't got much

money left—just paid my gas
bill and you know what that
means."
Merchant 1 "Sure do. That al-

most breaks a fellow nowa-
days."

Eunny how such statements
go unchallenged. Eor as a mat-
ter of fact, the average bill for
gas service, or the bill for com-
bined utility service, is the
smallest necessary household
expense there is!

('•as service is about the least

expensive item in the house-
wife's budget: yet the average
housewife could not do without
it. And the same thing is true
of the other essential public
utility services. They are said
to be second only to the two-
cent postage stamp as the
cheapest commodity purchas-
able by anv man, woman or
child.

The statement that a gas bill

"almost breaks a fellow nowa-
days" is silly talk to those who
know that the American peo-
ple spend more for cigarettes
and soda water than they do
for gas service.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
a

is made up «' many brave men
who try to save your property,
but you should safeguard :t he-
fore the fire happens with a
policy of insurance in our safe

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

2S Church Street. Winchester

Phone 12.-.0

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 mm

Swanton

THE HOUSE OF—

PRICE
QUALITY

Special low prices on Canned Fruits and Vegetables for April

1922—"WE HAVE THE BEST."

LIBBVS—HATCHET—OUR TABLE-DEL UO\TE, ETC.

You know all about this High Grade of goods. Plea*o get

OUR PRICES before you give your orders.

NOW
100 lb. American Sugar, per 100 lb $5.90
100 lb. 4-2">s to Bag, per 100 lb 6!20
100 lb. 10-lOs to Bag. per 100 lb G.2i5
120 lb. 2- in Cases i Carton i per 100 lb

120 lb. .">s in Casts (Carton > per 100 lb

(Sti_'ar Prices Subject to Market Changes)

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

Swanton Street Market
TEL. 103.1.W WINCHESTER, MASS.

What Kind
of a Battery

Would You Sell?

Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a high-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the most miles of un-

interrupted service per dol-

lar, as does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber

Insulation.

Come in—and well tell you

how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co*

48 MtVERNON ST.
Tel. Winchester a

Thla trademark, atomped In red
OO the case, Identifies the Willard;

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Batteries

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

& Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester^ Mass.

Serrice* rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Tilophones 35—lTt—106 Rinchcsti-r, Mass.
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(Continued from Page 1)

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE THE
SCIENCE OF RIGHT LIVING"

until the time when Christianity was sential to the demonstration of Chris-

enguifed in formalism and its vital tian living, it is important to under-

spirit was quenched. One reason why stand it. The Bible says that spirxt-

so many do not believe in Christian ual things must be spiritually dis-

healing is because it is difficult for cerned, and since Christian healing is

the human mind to see and admit that accomplished spiritually, no other

a mere mental effort, such as prayer, , means being used, it is evident that

faith, and right thinking, can bring . it can be explained, understood and

about a physical change. Yet this is
j
demonstrated only spiritually, that is,

what our Master's teachings and his i from a spiritual basis. Physical

science anu medical science cannot
possibly explain the healing work

When looking, therefore, for a solu-

n of the world's problems, need one
k further than to an understanding

the teachings of the Master? Did
not set a standard of right living

divine basis which he de- I practice involve,

•red he made it possible for all to it is evident that Christ Jesus con-

How? Did he not heal all manner '

aidered this healing work an indis-

evil and disease through divine pensable factor of his ministry; in-

-wer and did he not teach his follow- deed he made it a test of Christian

rs to do the same thing? Is it not discipleship, for he said, " He that

vident then that Christian living in- believeth on me, the works that I do

olves not merely right ethical or shall he do also;" a statement which

oral conditions, but right physical dearly means that he who is a Chris-

nd mental conditions as well; health, tian will be able to heal spiritually,

armony and wholesomeness in every Moreover, he made no distinction be-

irection? tween the healing of sin and of dis-

Christian Living Includes Healing ease. He said, for example, to the

We thus see that Christian healing impotent man whom he hart healed or

i undoubtedly an essential element a serious physical condition, Go and

n Christian living. From the incep-

ion of Christianity, however, only a

ew have accepted fully our Master's

achings, caught their spirit and
anifested this Christ spirit in

ealing works notably the early

hristians who, during the first three

enturies of .the Christian era, did

uch marvellous healing, and led such
-lf-sacrificing and consecrated lives,

phy
sin no more, lest a worse ?"ing come
upon you ." ipintistakaMy implying

that the disease had been due to sin.

and definitely stating that continued

indulgence in sin will result in a

worse form of disease.

Healing Understood Spiritually

Since, therefore, Christian healing

is such an integral element of our

Master's Christianity and is thus es-

She Discovered It, Too
"After 10 years of hit or miss baking with

various other brands of powder I at last

discovered that the bitter taste some-

timesfound in hot breadswas causedfrom
alum in cheaper grades of powder. So I

am now an ardent booster for Royal

Mrs. LA.J.

ROYAL

Send for New Royal Cook Book—W* FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St, New York

done by Christ Jesus and by his im-

mediate foUowsrst nor by Christian

Scientists today, for these opposite

methods have nothing whatever in

common.
Since all have been educated to look

at things materially, and since it is

impossible to understand Jesus' teach-

ings and works from that basis, it is

evident that a new point of view must
be obtained, one, that is to say, apart

from the physical, and therefore in

the realm ot the Christian!)* meta-
physical or spiritually mental, for it is

evident that his healing work was all

accomplished mentally.

In gaining this new viewpoint it

nay be necessary to engage in a line

of thought to which some have not

been accustomed. Therefore 1 must
ask such to be patient and indulgent

while this new viewpoint is consid-

ered.

It is not, of course, the purpose

here to attempt to prove that healing

was accomplished by Jesus and by his

disciples or that it is accomplished to-

day by Christian Scientists, since this

fact is already well established. The
endeavor will be to explain away
some of the difficulties involved in ac-

cepting it and to show the possibility

of healing the world's miseries

through spiritual means.

Nature of Human Existence

First it is necessary to make a brief

analysis of the nature of so-called

human existence in order to gain

some understanding of what consti-

tutes human consciousness, that we
may learn what it is that mortals

seem to be, what the world appears to

be in which they seem to live, and
what the conditions which are to be
overcome, for then, and then only,

can be seen what is involved in

t hristian healing and in the demon-
stration of the Science of right liv-

ing.

A moment's thought will show us

that mortals are conscious of exis-

tence mentally and only so, for every-

thing that enters into their life, all

activities and experiences, enters it

mentally through some action of

thought, for do they not think what
they see, hear, feel, smell or taste?

We are conscious only of mental im-

pressions presenting themselves as
mental concepts which are accepted

as existence. Thus it is seen that

human existence is wholly mental.

From this it follows that the condi-

tion and state of human existence is

largely due to that of human con-

sciousness. This conclusion, more-

over, cannot be avoided when we con-
sider existing differences in personal
characteristics, in educational bias,

environment, association and experi-

ence, and see what a widely varying
sense of existence these differences

produce in different individuals. For
example, two persons may live in a
home,—one may think it very beauti-

ful and comfortable, and wish to re-

pears to be a small house, but this

again is not true. Such examples
prove that the sense of sight testifies

falsely and requires corrections and
explanations before intelligent con-

cepts can be formed,

i

So also in the case of hearing,

echoes and sounds in the distance are

i
deceptive until they are explained

and corrected. In the same way it is

main in it, while the other is unhappy
i well known how often we have been

and wishes to move away from it,—
| and how easily we can be deceived

the same home. In every-day experi-
j through the other senses, the senses

ence we learn that no two members
[
0f touch, taste and smell,

of any group of persons, if asked their
)

\ 0w if a business man has five em-
impression of any incident appealing

; ployees whose daily reports he cannot

to the material senses, will give simi- accept without making many correc-

tions and allowances, will he have im-

plicit confidence in these employees in

every other respect? Certainly not.

for We know how hard it is ever to

lar accounts. Each one can give only

his own mental impression.

Human Existence Relative

Indeed, it is a demonstrable fact

that no two persons see the same ob-

ject exactly alike. The lenses of peo-

ple's eyes are all said to be slightly

different, which results in different

images being thrown upon their re-

tinas; and more especially the quality

of the perceptive faculties is very-

different. Each person always sees

only his own concept. In other words,

we experience mental rmpresslons,

the character of which is largely due
i to that of our own mentality, and
these impressions are accepted as

human existence. Therefore, what i*

called the material universe is for _, atj ,j

each one of us but a material con- !

"«*

cept of the universe, an individual
impression of it, the way it appears 1

through the five physical senses. And
as it is never exactly the same with
any two persons, obviouslv this ma-
terial sense of the universe is not ab-

solute but is relative, variable, im-

pressionistic.

Prof Einstein, in his theory of rel-

ativity, has proved through mathe-
matical computation and physical ex-

perimentation, that material existence

is relative, that the mass, or quantity

of substance, of an object, for ex-

ample, is dependent upon its velocity,

that the universe is conceptual, and
that we see all things from our own
point of view our own "frame of refer-

ence," as it is called mathmatically.
He claims, moreover, to have proved
that time and space are purely rela-

tive, which means that they have no
absolute existence. It is true that
many agreements have been made in

education,—a yardstick, for example,
is an accepted measure of length,

—

but the yard-stick seems very differ-

ent to a child from what it does to

an adult.

Physical Sense Testimony False.

.

Since the five physical senses play
so important a part in the formation
of so-called physical sense of exis-

tence, it is necessary to analyze them
in order to determine whether they
can be depended upon. In the case of

sight, for example, if one looks at a
straight railway track, the rails seem
to converge, but this appearance is

not true, for they are parallel. A
large house seen in the distance ap- i

believe a person again who has mis-

led us once. Then is it sensible or

logical to have such implict confi-

dence in the testimony of the five

physical senses when it is known that

thov testify falsely all the time?

Should we not rather be eager for

further corrections that we may not

be deceived by them at all?

It is very important to see that the

five physical senses cannot perceive

truth; consequently, anything that is

true. For example, suppose two per-

sons to be looking at a mathematical

computation, one understands mathe-

d the other does not. Would
the truth invovled by

siniply looking at the physical figures

with their physical eyes? Certainly

not.1 not. for mathematical truth can be

seen only through mathematical un-

derstanding, and those who do not

have this understanding cannot see

this truth, no matter how long they

may look at the figures.

For the same reason, the five physi-

cal senses cannot perceive absolute

Truth. They cannot, in other words,

see God, Spirit, Mind. Soul, Love,—
they certainly cannot see Principle,

for Truth can be seen only through

the understanding, spiritual under-

standing,— a faculity entirely apart

from physical sense. If. therefore, the

five physical senses cannot see Truth,

it follows conclusively that what they

do see is not true.

Mental Nature of Existence

Those who have studied physics

and chemistry, have been taught that

any material object may through
mechanical, chemical and electrical

processes, be reduced to a mere form
of energy, -to infinitesimal units of

electrical force vibrating with great

velocity. Since then a meterial object

is an aggregation of units of force,

nothing else having entered into its

composition, it must be simply force.

Mrs. Eddy writes in her text-book:

Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures, (page 4X4), "Physical
force and mortal mind are one."
Therefore, any material object is

wholly mental.
Those who have studied phychology

and philosophy know that the only
evidence of the existence of a mat. rial

object is a mental concept. Thus
so-called material consciousness ex-
periences various mental impressions
appearing as objectified mental con-
cepts and these constitute what is

known as material existence, there be-
ing no other evidence of this existence
whatsoever. Thus we see that not
only is such existence wholly mental,
but also that everything that enters
into it is mental and even that mat-
ter itself is but a mental phenomenon.

It is very important to recognize

j
this mental nature of mortal existence,

"A gallery gave access to the main rooms on the
first floor, and the butler made for the spacious draw-
ing room, which hail three windows facing west and
two north. All of these opened on to a balcony, pro-
tected by a wrought-iron railing. The door was situated
near the south wall.

"Mostly lying on the floor—three being sprawled
awkwardly across a long dining room table—were thir-

teen young men, all in evening dress, all apparently sod-
den with alcohol, and quite insensible.

"Then the butler sniffed, not willingly, it is true,
and rather with an tir of an expert testing some sus-
pected compound.

" 'That's neither champagne, nor whiskey, nor
brandy, nor any liqueur that I know of,'' he muttered.
'1 wonder what it can be?'

"In a large glass bowl, nearly filled with water,
ami standing on a high, but narrow, round table, was
a plump goldfish, floating on its back—quite dead.

"The butler was thoroughly scared now. He hur-
ried to the upper end of the room and knelt by his

master's side, lifting his head and speaking to him.
" "Wake up, Mr. Van Cortland!' he said, quite loud-

ly. 'Wake up, sir! It's nearly half-past seven.'
"The sound of his own voice was almost affright-

ing It seemed wholly out of place in that room of awe.
Then as gently as he had handled the goldfish, he low-

ered Van Cortland's head to the rug, for his young em-
ployer would not wake up in this world. He, too, was
dead. There was no doubting it. Eyes, mouth, lips,

were eloquent witnesses of the great silence.

"After a pause of breathless horror, the butler

nerved himself to conduct a hurried examination of each

of the remaining occupants of the room. He assured

himself that they were alive, but insensible. They re-

minded him of men under the influence of an anesthetic,

and the conceit added to his distress. Pulling himself

together, in the manner of one accustomed to military

drill, he stepped over the body of one of the revellers,

and stretched a hand toward a decanter half filled with

liqueur brandy.
"But he drew back.
" 'No,' he muttered. 'That won't do.- This is no

time for Dutch courage. God only knows what will

happen if I make a mistake now. I must keep my head
clear until this affair is out of my control for good an'

all.'

"Again he glanced around the room. Beyond the

raising of the blinds and the quickly abandoned effort to

restore Van Cortland's consciousness, he had literally

touched nothing, he assured himself. Nothing, except—
" 'By jing!' he said. 'I am forgetting the goldfish.

Poor thing. Why should it have been killed, too?'
"
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ers to begin

for otherwise it is impossible to un-
derstand the teachings of Christ
Jesus, and especially his healing work.

In the initial step thus far taken no
reference has been made to the teach-
ings of Christian Science, except the

one brief quotation which has been
introduced from Mrs. Eddy's text-

book. I have simply called your at-

tention to, or reviewed, if you please,

what is common knowledge, that is,

what everybody knows or can know
by going to school, by reading, and
by thinking along the lines pointed
out. It is true that I have correlated
this knowledge in perhaps an unusual
way, but this has been done for the
purpose of showing the mental nature
of material existence, which any one

; can convince himself of through sim-
! pie human reasoning based upon com-
' mon knowledge.

Appreciating the difficulty involved

and realizing that Christian healing is

an essential element of our Master's
Christianity and is vital to the dem-
onstration of Christian living, an en-
deavor should be made to understand
this particular point a little more
clearly. Therefore, a few of what
seem to be points of greatest difficulty

will now be considered, and some of
the teachings of Christian Science in-

troduced.

Matter Not Substance

First, the universal belief in matter
as substance, which hinders the ap-
prehension of the unsubstantial na-
ture of matter as taught in Christian
Science, and which makes it so diffi-

cult for many to accept Christian
Science. This difficulty causes many
to say that Christian Science may be
very helpful for mental or nervous
diseases, but cannot possibly be suc-

cessful in organic or structural dis-

eases, a position in which, of course,

they are wrong.
I Now what is substance supposed to

jbe? It is that of which things are
' made, that which gives them their

j
being, their body, their structure, and
so on. and that which prevents them

I

from being destroyed. The diction-

aries define substance as that which
is substantial, that which has real,

lasting, perpetual existence; that
which is actual and not illusory, from
which it follows that real substance

must be that which is indestructible

and permanent. Does matter come up
to tnese specifications and require-

ments? Is it not a fact that all ma-
terial things can be destroyed, and, if

let alone, will they not naturally de-

cay and disintegrate? Does this not

Illustrated by the Famous
•.rtut, Frederic Dorr Steele,

>f "Sherlock Holme." Fame.

cal object is, and they certainly do
not, may we not doabt their theories

regarding it? Then if matter is not

substance, what is? Is there anything
that is indestructible and eternal?

Yes, Truth. Take, by way of analogy,
the mathematical idea that two anil

two make four. This is mathematical-
ly a true idea with real, lasting exis-

tence. Therefore, this idea is sub-

stantive, for the fact that two and
two make four cannot be destroyed.

It is also evident that truth is that

which makes things what they are,

gives them their being and prevents

their being destroyed. Thus it is

seen that truth is substance, and
therefore wholly mental, and that

eternal, indestructible, real substance,

is divine Truth, the divine actuality,

the infinite Being. Mrs.F.ddy teaches

that Truth is spirit and that this di-

vine Spirit, which is infinite, inde-

structible, eternal, i< real substance,

the substance of which God made all

"that was made," is. in fact, that

which constitutes all real being. It is

this infinite, indestructible, divine

substance of Spirit. Truth, which is

counterfeited by the finite concept
called matter, but which exists entire-

ly apart from matter.

Appearance Not Real

Another point of difficulty lies in

the finite, dimensional appearance of

things which certainly makes them
seem very real. Let us look at this

also from a mathematical angle. Take,
for example, the mathematical idea

or quantity, seven. There is but oh|
seven, and all may have that one by

knowing it. This seven can be used

just as much as may be needed or

desired and it will not wear out.

neither can any one he deprived of the

use of it It is everywhere and one

cannot go anywhere in the universe

and not find seven, showing that it is

a universal and omnipresent idea; it

is wholly mental; it lias it< own in-

dividuality and identity, because it

cannot be confused with anything
else; it i< indestructible as idea; no
element of time or space is invovled

in it for it does not take any time for

seven times one to make seven, ami
we can remain in one place an I know
all there is in mathematics, a fact

which illustrates the great verity that
all there is of truth is present every-
where, this being a fundamental char
acteristic of infinity, in which there is

neither space nor time, since the finite

is no part of the infinite.

This mental idea, seven. Is repre-

sented to finite sense by means of a
finite line, which is called a figure
seven and which is I. 'arned as a

seven. Obviously this is not a seven

at all, but a representation, a counter-
feit, an imitation seven, a mere sym-
bol, imperfect and unstable, which
gives no correct concept of the quant

i

tative mathematical value every-
where present. Fut hermore, what-
ever may be done to the numeral,
will not affect the idea, for even if

the numeral is destroyed, it can be

reproduced. Now there is very nearly
the same relationship between t In-

finite, material concepts of the physi-

cal universe and tin- infinite, spiritual

ideas of God's universe as there is

between the figure seven and the idea

seven.

Mrs. Eddy has been much maligned
because she has called attention to

this great fact. Yet we know that if

we look at a man through a piece of
bent glass we shall see a deformed
man, and if We do not know any bet-

ter, we shall think he is a deformed
man; whereas, if we get a look at the

man apart from the glass we shnll

see that he is a normal man. That is

precisely what Mrs. Eddy has done
for us. She has shown us God as He
is, also the real man and the real

universe, so that, we can understand
that the finite, distorted concepts ob-

tained through the five physical sen-

ses are not real.

Attention must here be called to the
fact that mathematics, the human con-

cept of the science of numbers, is not

spiritual. It is here used siniply as

a stepping stone from the concrete to

the abstract, to make it easier for

some to reach the metaphysical.

Matter Not Life

Still another point of difficulty is

the belief, or claim, which merely
means the demand made upon us for

belief, that there is life in matter and
that life depends upon matter. Let
us examine the question for a few
moments. It is a fact that one of the

fundamental characteristics of real

life is continuity of existence. In the

light of our analysis, can this bo
predicated of matter? Does it not ap-
pear that all material things begin,

live for a span, die decay disin-

tegrate? Is not this indeed the recog-

nized routine of material living? But
is this really living at all? Obviously
it is not.

If matter had life, would it. not sus-

tain itself? Then since all that is

material dies, decays disintegrates,
does this not prove that matter has
no life? If matter cannot sustain it-

self, how can it sustain us? When we
eat matter food, do we eat life Do
we not eat what is dead? Then can
we get life from its opposite, death?
('an we get light from its opposite,

darkness? Is it sensible then, for it

certainly is not logical, for us to de-

pend upon matter for life when it has
no life to give us? Are we not leaning

upon a broken reed when we do so?

The chemical action which results

from the eating of material food, and
which produces a certain electrical

activity called physical life, is really

not life at all. since it has no contin-

uity of existence. Then if matter is

not life what is?

God is Life

The Bible* declares, and frequently

implies, that God is our life. In the

Bible it is also stated that "Man shall

not live by bread alone, hut. by every
word that proeeedeth out of the mouth
of God," (Matt. 4:4). and Jesus said

that he came "that they might have
life, and that they might have it more
abundantly," (John 10 =10.) Now

prove that matter is not substance,
j what is that life? Since God is. he

Now appearing in all Editions Daily and Sunday—Never before printed anywhere.

j
since it has no lasting, perpetual exis-

tence?
It was shown a moment ago that an

apparently substantial material object

could be reduced to a form of energy;
though even this, it should be remem-
bered, is mainly a theory. Then is

such a material object actual or il-

lusory? If the physical scientists

themselves do not know what a physi-

is Truth and continues to be. What
God creates is, is true and continues

to be. Therefore, truth is continuity

of being, and it follows that Truth is

Life, and Life is Truth. Consequent-

ly real Life is divine Truth, the great

I Am. immortal, infinite, conscious

being God.

(Continued on page 8)
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"christian science the
science of right living"

The Bible teaches further that God
is the Creator; therefore He is Prin-

ciple for Principle is basis foundation,
cause, origin. Principle is that which
is, that which manif -*ts itself as idea,

the basis of all law and right action.

Therefore Principle is absolute, self-

existent, dependent solely upon itself,

independent of all else, unaffected by

any modifying conditions or in-

fluences. Since God is Life, Life is

Principle, and is absolute, depending
solely upon itself, upon its own im-

mortal being, independent of all else

and unaffected by matter or by any
condition, state or belief of matter.

Even as mathematical truth is not

affected by anything which may In-

done to the figures, so the real life of

man cannot be disturbed by what
may be done to its material appearing
or symbol. Life is therefore neither

in matter, nor of matter. It is God's
very being and nothing else.

The Bible declares through St.

John that "God is Ix)ve," therefore
real life is divine Love, and thus we
see that there is but one infinite,

eternal, divine Life which is inde-

structible Truth, absolute Principle,

immortal Love.

Real Life Bases Right Living

Now which would we rather have if

we were given the choice? The unsat-
isfactory, uncertain, mortal belief of
life, or the perfect, divine, immortal
Life? We really are given that choice,

and we should never lose sight of this

fact, for whether we believe it or not,

God made man in His image and like-

ness, therefore man reflects the divine
Life, and we have only to awaken to
this truth to experience the blessings
it involves.

How then can we do this? Once
more reasoning by analogy from
mathematics, we know that when we
think rightly of the multiplication
table, that is to say, when we become
conscious of its truth, then we know
it, we reflect it and it is ours by re-

flection; we have it because we know
it. Similarly, when we think rightly
of God, then we become conscious of
divine truth, then we know divine
Life, we reflect it, it is ours by re-
flection; we have it because we know
it. What said Jesus,—"This is life

eternal, that they might know thee,
the only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom thou hast sent." Therefore, ac-
cording to Jesus, knowing God is real

living, and since Mrs. Eddy has made
it possible for all to know God aright
and to know rightly His Son, Christ
Jesus, we can begin here und now to
have in us the spirit of Life which
was in Christ Jesus, as St. Paul de-
clares, a stute of consciousness which
is indeed needed so badly today.
What a great change would take

place if all were to begin to reflect

that divine Life and to live in obe-
dience to Principle, instead of believ-

ing that there is life in matter and
depending upon it! Would it not

make a great change in the whole
world if all would just begin to have
that Life and to live it? Would it

not eventually solve all the world's
problems?
The Science of right living is, there-

fore based fundamentally upon the
knowing of what real Life is and on
the living of that Life. There is no

,

other way of demonst ating Christian
living. Mrs. Eddy !.us made it pos-
sible for all to begin to do this and
Christian Scientists testify gratefully
to the fact that thev have begun to

know that Life and have already ex-
perienced great blessings therefrom,
and they are rejoicing at its infinite

possibilities.

The knowing of what real Life is

has a very marked healing effect to
which attention should here be called.

Suppose, for example, a man were on
a sick bed, having been given up by

j
many physicians, pronounced incur-
able and with no further material
remedies available, hopeless, helpless,
despairing, gazing perhaps into the
dark, dismal cavern of an uncertain
beyond. Suppose now that some one
were to bring to that man a glimpse
of his real life, telling him of this one
infinite, eternal, divine Life which is

j
Truth, Principle, Spirit, Love, the,

: Life which is the life of man and
!
which matter cannot possibly take
away from him. Might not that man

I
begin to listen, and as he listens

|
would he not turn away from belief

I

in material dying to belief in spirit-
! ual living? Would not his eyes bright-
en as a conscequence, the color return
to his cheeks, activity be resumed and
the man be healed? Thousands
have been healed in just that way,
many of them while reading Mrs.

I
Eddy's text-book, wherein she makes

I

this point so very plain.

Healing A Mental Process

It was shown a moment ago, that
|

human existence is wholly mental ami
that the conditions of this existence

\

depend largely upon the condition of

I
consciousness. Does it not follow

j

then that with u change of conscious-
!
ness, will come a change in the con-
dition of existence? The body is just

j
as mental as the rest of human exis-

, tence, and fear, anger, and other
strong emotions produce very decided
and apparent effects upon it. A mor-

| tal's selfhood, his consciousness Of be.

;
ing, is obviously mental. Therefore,

;

his body, which is the embodiment
: and extemalization of his mentality
;
is mental.

Discordant conditions of the body
,
are therefore due to discordant condi-
tions of human sense, and it can be

' readily seen that, if the light of the
Christ truth if brought to bear upon
the dark, despairing consciousness of

; a sick, sinning, dying mortal, it will
illumine it, brighten it with the divine

;
light and tint it with the divine hues

j —a spiritual change which will be

\
manifested as harmony of body ai
well as of mind.

I Having thus come to see that so-

called human existence and all that
it includes is really humanly mental.

j
one can begin to grasp the logic of

the conclusion that all true healing ol

both evil and disease must be a men
tal process.
According to the Scriptural ac-

counts, the healing wrought by the
Master and his disciples was accom-
plished through mental or spiritual

means alone, that is through some ac-

tion of right thought. Christian
Science healing is brought about in

the same way. In both, the healing
Principle and law are recognized as
mental, and we will, therefore, con-
sider briefly the nature of divine

Mind and of true Mind action.

Christian Science teaches that Mind
is much more than mere human
thought or limited consciousness since
it includes the cause and manifesta-
tion of all true existence. Real
Mind, infinite consciousness, is the
divine Being, whic h expresses true
ideas anil constitutes all reality;

the intelligence and creative Principle
and substance of the universe; the
omnipresent good; the basis of all

manifestation and right thought, th
absolute Truth. Real thinking is

therefore the activity of real Mind.
Discrimination Necessary

Since the human sense of mind is

finite and is externalized as material
discord, it is manifestly evil, and it is

necessary to make a clear distinction
between the Mind which is Truth and
wholly good, and the consciousness
which claims to embrace both truth
and error, good and evil, between that
which is actually real and that which
only seems to be so. To become con-
scious of a sense appearance, fur-
nishes no evidence of the reality of
the appearance, as is illustrated by
the vision of a mirage.

Truth is fundamentally infinite in

quality, in quanity, in pi•esense and
in power. Therefore, all that is real
and true is indestructible, every when',
and eternally perfect. Human sense
concepts resulting from mutter ami
mortal belief involve limitation, un-
certainty, discord, and death. This
illustrates the difference between the
actual und the seeming.

Again, the infinite is not an aggre-
gation of the finite, it is not composed
of finite quantities. Infinity can never
be reached by adding together dimen-
sional particles. The result obtained
by such a process is always finite.

Neither can the infinite be divided
into finite particles, or be expressed
in finite quantities, for the infinite is

the direct opposite of the finite and
since reality is infinite, the finite must
be unreal.

It is possible then to distinguish
between real Mind, which is infinite,
immortal, spiritual, nncl which ex-
presses itself in perfect, indestructi-
ble, harmonious ideas, and the so-call-
ed mortal mind which includes the be-
lief in matter, evil, limitation, disease
and death. This latter therefore is

not real Mind, but is a false concept
of mind, and hence its suppositional
activity is not real thinking.

Real and I'nreal Creation

The first chapter of Genesis gives
an account of the creation in which
God made all that was made and pro-

nounced it "very good." The second
chapter gives an entirely different ac-

I

count of creation based upon finite
' dust, a creation which is the result, as
is stated therein, of the rising of a
mist, and which is the exact opposite
in every particular of the creation
presented in the first record. As it is

evident that both of these accounts
cannot be true, and since the first

describes the complete, perfect, di-
vine creation, it follows that the sec
ond must be false because if the orig-
inal creation was complete there could
be no place for a second one.
The Bible relates that Adam fell

into a deep sleep, but it does not say-

that he ever awakened, and Mrs. Eddy-
calls this second record the Adam-
dream, and mortals the Adam dream-
ers- This second record is based upon
the belief that there is substance,
truth and life in matter, a belief
which, in our analysis, has been shown
to be impossible.

St, Paul called this material sense
of existence the "carnal mind" and he
says that it is ••enmity against God."
or. in other words, God's opposite, His
absence. Does not this show that in-
finite God never created it, since He
could not create His unlikeness, His
enemy. His absence? Good cannot
create its opposite, or absence, evil.
Therefore, the beliefs of the carnal
mind have neither place, presence,
nor power; any more than has the
schoolboy's erroneous belief that two
times two make five, which is simply
a false concept, having no existence.

Mrs. Eddy calls it mortal mind be-
cause "f the very evident mortal na-
ture of everything included in it, and
in order to distinguish it from the im-
mortal, perfect, divine Mind.

It follows then that the real uni-
verse is the expression or manifesta-
tion of the infinite, divine mind and
partakes of the spiritual nature and
quality of this Mind. The real, di-
vinely created man, the image and
likeness of God us he is defined in
the first chapter of Genesis, is the ex-
pression of Mind, Spirit, Life, and
Love, whom God pronounced good and
to whom He gave dominion over the
earth

. Mortal man, defined in the sec-
ond c hapter of Genesis as created out
of the dust of the ground is but a hu-
man corporeal concept of the mortal
or carnal so-called mind.

RVvehitfrm Scientific

Mrs. Eddy did not reach her con-
clusion regarding the unreality of
matter and the false nature of mater-
ial existence, through human reason-
ing, as we attempted to do in the be-
ginning of our analysis. This know-
ledge came to her through revelation.
She saw that because there is one
infinity of Spirit there is no place for

,
its counterfeit, matter, even though a

I

false sense- may attempt to claim
' otherwise-. Since, there is one in-
finity of good, there is no place for its
reversal, evil. Because there is on"

I

infinite, divine Mind,—one infinite,

|
divine Life,—-there can be no opposite.
The divine actuality is the scien-

tific, spiritual basis on which all Chris-
tian Science healing is demonstrated,

and upon which Mrs. Eddy established
her Church and her Cause. The Scrip-
tures, spiritually understood, reveal
this truth, but Mrs. Eddy first stated
it in scientific and metaphysical terms
which, when understood, make it pos-
sible for anyone to begin to demon-
strate it.

Consequently a very sharp line

must be drawn between what God
made and what He did not make, be-
tween the infinite, divine actuality
and the finite, human seeming; in

other words, between the real and the
unreal. Unless this differentiation is

clearly made, thought is hot spiritual,

for Spirit is Truth, and we cannot
think spiritually unless we know
Truth.

Healing a Corrective Process

Thus it is seen that Christian
Science healing is fundamentally a
corrective process wherein the falsi-

ty of discordant material conditions
becomes evident from the basis of
absolute Truth. It involves knowing
divine Truth, recognizing human er-

ror and applying Truth to the error.
It is evident that if divine Truth
comes into consciousness, a change
will be brought about, right concepts
will be established in the place of
wrong concepts, and harmony will be
externalized. Knowing that sin is

not real and that God's man has no
sinful appetites and is not the slave
of passion nor the victim of vice, but
that man is the idea <>f God, reflecting
divine Love and governed by divine
Principle,—this heals the sinner.

It is helpful to know that error has
no location, a fact which may be il-

lustrated by recognizing that two and
two do not make five anywhere. Also
that we can never know error;—we
can never know, for instance.that two
and two make five: we can only be-
lieve that they do. We can know only
Truth. If therefore we become con-
scious of Truth, the error naturally
disappears.

It should be clearly understood that
although Christian' Science denies
matter by revealing its unreality, it

does hot destroy the sense of exis-
tence. The denial of matter does not
produce a blank, for matter cannot |>e

effectually denied until the substance
of Spirit begins to be apprehended.

How Truth Heals

It is often asked how and why-
Truth heals, that is, why healing fol-

lows the thinking of Truth, and es-
pecially how it heals others to whom
it is declared and about whom it is

known, since in Christian Science
healing there is no transfer of mortal
thought through mental suggestion or
hypnotism.
Now by its very nature Truth is in-

dividual, since it has its own distinc-
tive, complete, indivisible character
which identities it. Therefore it can
express only itself, its own nature
and character, namely, that which is

true and truthful, truth being in-
finite Principle, it is power and ex-
presses itself with power, and since
there is no power in error, error can
not resist the power of Truth. It is

because of this essential quality and

property of truth, by which it always
expresses itself and identifies itself,

manifesting its own being in truthful-
ness, that a mathematical truth cor-
rects any mathematical error to
which the truth is applied.

In a similar way. a metaphysical or
spiritual truth applied to a human
trror, corrects that error because of
the self-expressing property of Truth,
whereby it always identifies itself
w hen it is brought into action, and by
this essential property of self-identi-
fication, it corrects error and es-
tablishes what is true and harmonious.
A Christian Science treatment, or the
scientific application of divine Prin-
ciple, consists fundamentally of the
clear knowing of the nature of God
and of the real man, and the conse-
quent perception of the unreality of
matter and evil. It involves an anal-
ysis of that which is to be healed, an
intelligent discernment of the mental
causes of the trouble, and a correct
application of the antidoting divine
Truth which corrects and removes
these supposed causes It is not, there-
f-Te. a mere repetition of words, but
it is a scientific mental process, the
reflection of divine Love through
spiritual knowing, which demonstrates
the healing.

IK-nial of Matter Essential
It is an obvious fact that no one

can be sick, miserable, sinning or dy-
ing were it not for the belief in mat-
ter. Hence, the great need of awaken-
ing from this illusion in order to be
freed from the false bondage. Mrs.
Eddy requires the First Readers in
all Christian Science churches and so-
cieties to read from her text-book at
each Sunday service, her scientific
statement of heing which includes a
declaration of the unreality of mat-
ter; a requirement which constitutes
a very timely reminder, and one which
should be kept in mind always.

In one of my later interviews with
Mrs. Eddy, she emphiHod strongly
the need of recognizing the mesmeric
nature of matter. This has moved
me to include an analysis of the sub-
ject in all my lectures, and in calling
your attention emphatically to this
subject. I feel that I am carrying out
her wishes. We need to see that this
belief in matter is the veil of the floah
which hides spiritual reality, and
which must be rent before spiritual
truth can be rightly seen und spiritual
healing demonstrated.

Human Consciousness

It can now be seen that all aches
and pains and misery are really not
material at all but are merely false
mental phenomena which have their
seeming existence in the human
consciousness, us Mrs. Eddy calls it.

Hence it is in this consciousness that
they must be healed through knowing
th« truth. Anyone can begin here
and now to think what is right, true
and good, and thus to neutralize the
wrong. Mrs. Eddy has revealed ab-
solute Truth and good. It is, there-
fore, possible at any time to detect
what is not true and not good by corn-

Continued on page 9
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"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE THE
SCIENCE OF RIGHT LIVING"

j.aring it with her divine standard.

Then the truth can he applied to the

error, to neutralized it and cast it

out, and thereby gradually will be ac-

complished what St. Paul indicates

when he says, "put "IT the old man
with hi* deeds." which means the

Adam-van the dust-man, the man
typifying the false belief that there is

life, truth intelligence and substance

in matter. Then, and not until then,

can be put on the "new man," the real

man, the Christ man, the man created

in the image and likeness of God. by

knowing the truth about this man.
'Hi us we can begin here and now. to be

transformed by the renewing of our
wind, as St. I'aul puts it. that is, by
the renewing of our human conscious-

ness.
When a man seems to he "down and

out" he is a> though he were in a
deep, dark hole. If we speak to him
and tell him how beautiful it is above

we may catch his ear but -inless we
appeal to him in a way that reaches

his human sense he is likely to re-

main in a hopeless state of mind, not

believing that he can ever get out.

What that man needs is a ladder

which will reach down to his grasp,

that is, something which he can get
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tion <r :f they are see-king light upon
a problem of their own, upon some
dispiit'-d p'-int. or upon s >me religious

teaching, they look up in these con-

cordances the words invovled, read

and ponder the use which Mrs. Eddy
makes of these words in all her books,

carefully study the meanings with
which she uses them, and make ac-

curate differentiation be', ween the hu-

man and divine; then they invariably

receive a scientific, spiritual thought
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living, the recognition of the decep-

COMMOSWEALTH OF MASSAC Bt'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE 0l"R1
To al] penon* intereated :r. the estate c

'

Jeann< \ Lawson ...t.- of Wihchefter in

County. il«v«M«d WHEREAS. Thoma* W
Eawiion :h.. administrator of the 'tat.

rani ••.•<•:..-«.!, h. - rre*ented f".- allowance,
tr.i account «>f r - admini*trciti n uihi'tI the
eatate of .(..•-,,..-!:

You are hereh> .•.•..! t.. a-,«er at a Pro.
hfcte • ".irt. to I- r.<.;.i at I :.mhridirt in -aid
County, oh the twenty *econri Ja> of May A.

-how cauf**, if ar.v viu have. wh> thr Mime
nhould m t be allowetl.
Ami -ai<I a.'.mir i-t-n'i-r i- ..ri^rcd to ^rve

thin riUttion by lieliverinv a M))' Uleyei'l t'
ail person* inter, -te.1 in the estate fourteen
days at [past before »iii«l < - v;-t. nr by oub-
ItshinK the name or.ee ir: each week, for thre^'
succeMive WtH-k*, in the Winchester Star a
newsi*|M.T publisneil in Win. imb't th« last

publication to W m- day b: ieast befi re fuiid

Cnun, ai'l by rrniiinit, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known v.r.. •• interested
in the estate thirtj daya i t least before said
C.i'-irl.

Witness CEORCiE F I.AWTON, Esiiuire.
Firat Juiiire of aaid Court, 'h - fourteenth •• •>

of Airil in the >.«- • •.• thousand nine hun-
ilred ,.nd twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, V.i-.-

NOTICE OF APPLICATION r<'R DRt'C
GISTS LICENSE

Christ, the divine Truth coming to the
human consciousness through Chris-
tian Science, with which anyone can
begin to work out his salvation, his
deliverance from evil.

This human consciousness accord-

ing to belief includes a sense of ma-
j c„| health, thus is inculcated a true

tonality and evil as well as of 1
|0ve for God. for His Christ, and for

spirituality anil good. It includes a
j
mi ,n. and thus is bestowed the bless-

sense of both right and wrong, both
; jng resulting from Christian living

And saiii netitionera are hereby directed to
uvinx, tn« m»,.K,«, •«

| ,. iv. ,,uh ,
;i . ;

„„,.. thtfre,,fi by thin A|)V"„" h,»" ma*
live character of matter and evil, the

J citation once in each week. f. - three Kucce«ive SeiwtmVti Tor a
cause of wrong living, and the opera- I wis-k-. ir, tt..- Winchester Star :, newspa|»er

ti. n of the divine healing law. the law
j

i>ubiwh«i in winche-ter the last puWicattoi.

. .. . . . . . r. ,v i t<. h» one day at least, before said Court at I

Of divine Principle, which maKCS tne . hy „,„,,, n>. poet-paid, or delivering a copy of

healing Of all evil tendency possible, this citation t/i known person? interested

Thus is established moral and physi- j" *• «»t» seven day» at i*a-t l*fore said

truth and error. It conceives of mat- 1

ter. »f discord, of death, and yet can
begin to perceive Spirit, harmony
Life. It is the consciousness of the
pvery-day man wherein he feels that
he may be heaiod by the Christ,

Truth; the consciousness wherein
reformation and regeneration take
Mace and to which Jesus annealed in

his healing and teaching. Here it is

that salvation is to be worked out;
here that good can be brought to bear
upon evil to destroy it: here that

Ry

Truth can meet error and correct it. I

the whofe WorW .

It is the consciousness which can be- 1

gin to know God. Thus the Christ
awakens us from the Adam dream.

Concerning this consciousness, Mrs.
Eddy writes:

"... the heavens and earth to

one human consciousness, that
consciousness which (Jot! bestows,
arc spiritual, while to another,
the Unillumincd human mind, the
vision is material." (Science and
Health, page "iT.'f.

)

She also writes:
"... sin and disease lose their

reality in human consciousness
and disappear as naturally and as
necessarily as darkness gives
place to light and sin to reforma-
tion. Now. as then, these mighty
works are not supernatural, but
supremely natural. They are the

sign of Immanuel or 'God with us'

a divine influence ever present

in human consciousness ..."
(Science and Health, page XI.)
Think of it! A divine influence al-

ways present within, which makes it

possible to be healed and saved, by
having the, Christ. Truth come to

consciousness and there develop
spiritual understanding, through right

knowing and .right liv ing.

Mary Baker Eddy

Is it any wonder thut Christian

Scientists love Mrs. Eddy as they do
and are so grateful to her. not only
for her great discovery but because
she has made it possible for them to

begin to demonstrate its truth, to be-
gin to understand Jesus' teachings
and to experience his promises? Her
uplifted human consciousness was so

closely allied to God through simple
goodness, that she was enabled to per-
ceive the divine idea.—the nature of

spiritual being.— and this vision of

perfect God, perfect man. perfect be-

ing made her the discoverer of this

hitherto unknown Science underlying
all true existence. Her one great ob-
jective through many years was to

know God. to find the infinite source
of good, to understand the true nature
of being, that healing might come to

burden-bearing humanity. Her single-

mindedncss untenipted by the world,
undismayed by the weakness of the

tlesh. undaunted by the enmity of evil,

held her true to her ideal and brought
her to the longed-for goal, the demon-
strable working understanding of the
Christ-method, with unmistakable
signs following.

The marvel of these modern times
is not, the phenomenal rapidity and
variety of material development, but

the spiritual appearing to the trans-

parent thought of one pure-minded
woman, of the Christ. Truth, revealing

the universe of infinite Mind anil its

t'v-e.present reflection.

Christian Scientists recognize Mrs.
Eddy as the discoverer and founder
of Christian Science because of her
preparedness and because they have
been able to demonstrate the truth of

her teachings. This latter fact is a

very important point, because anv one
can prove its truth for himself. When
n school hov nr. vo; th-'. toy times ten

is one hundred he virtually proves
that i\ thousand times a thousand is

n million, although this latter quantity
may be beyond his mental grasp. So
Christian Scientists in demonstrating
simrle fundamentals -rove the truth

of Mrs. Eddy's entire revelation In

what an unfortunate position then is

a person who declares that the teach-

ings of Christian Science nro not true,

when he himself could prove that they

are true, if he only would.

Because Mrs. Eddy has revealed the

wonders of infinite Truth. Christian

Scientists recognize the fact that she

must have understood divine Mind.

God, in a transcendant degree, and

hence was far more capable than any

one else of declaring what should be

done with her Church and her Cause.

They are eager, therefore, to know
what she teaches and advises in order

that thev may be benefited by the

wisdom of her superior spiritual un-

derstanding, an understanding so far

»bove their own.

Her Writings Her Interpreter

They axe seeking th« revelation as

"Finally, brethern, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things

are pure, whatsoever things are
lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report; if there be any vir-

tue, and if there be anv praise,

think on these things." 1 Phil.

4:8.)

By thus reflecting divine Truth an)
Love, we have begun to heal our-
selves to heln others and t'> benefit

EVELYN M. BEATON

Evelyn M. Bea'on. little daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Ernest G. Beaton of

12 Oak street died on Tuesday. Hirh
mass of reouiem wi»« celebrated at St.

Mary's Church on Thursday morning
!-• !' o'clock. The burial was in Cal-
vary Cemetery.

Ml'KRAY—SIRRETT

Mr. Janu s Murray of this town was
married on Sunday evening to Miss
It' so Surrett of Woburn. the cere-
mony being performed by Rev. Fr.
Panic! Riordan of St. Joseph's rec-
torv. Woburn. Mayor Golden of Wo-
burn was a guest at the wedding. The
couple will make their home in Win-
chester at No. o East street.

Witness,
l ir-t Judm

dreo and ti

an2t-St

•OR'..: r I.AWTON. Enquire.
' raid Court, thin cb/titeenlh day
>• year in. thousand nine hun-

Notice is hereby coin that A. Burnham
application to the Hoard of
third claw license to sill

liquor* .I any kind for medicinal, mechanical
or chemical purposes only, and to s'.ir

1
! pur-

enm only as may certify in writinu for whi.t
they want them .under the provisions of

Chapter 13? of the General Laws if Massachu-
setts, .n th.- store carried on by him under the
name of "Allen's Pharmacy" ..n the first (Ui.r
in !*e linmn |t|oek. Sf.9 Minn street.

Per order of the Board of Selectmen.
GEORGE S, K. HAKTl.KTT flerk

OF MASSACHfSETTS
PROBATE COURT
kt i : kin and all

in thi estate of
late if Winchester

COMMONWEALTH
MllUit.fe'SEX. .-s-

To the heirs-ut-iaw, m
other persons interested

RICHARD I- BOWSER
ir. said County, deceased.
WHEREAS) a certain instrument purport-

ins to be the li..-t v..\'. and testament "f said

deceased has been presetted nod Court, for

Probate, by SARAH I. BOWSER who prays
that letters testamentary mny !<• ieaaed to

her. the executrix therein named, without siv
iiiy a surety on her fir-cial bond.

are herehy t ted t.. appear at a Probate
tn l» r.eid at Cnmbridse in said

..f Middlesex, cn the f.r-t day .f May

show cause, if anv yea hav.. why the same
she lid ee frarted.

I |*t it inner it hereby directed to rive
ice thereof, by publish ins this cita-

tion once in ea.-h week. f"r three successive
weeks, in the Winche-ter Star published in

Winchester, the last publication to be or.i day.

at least before sain Court, and by miiilinit

post-paid, or deliverins a cony of this citation
to ail known persona Interested, in tne estate,
seven days at least before said Court.

Witness. GEOROE I I.AWTON. Esquire.
First Judse of «aid Court, ties tenth day of
April, in the year one thoasand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Replster.
ap!4-3t

V«
Court.

A. t».

Am!
p;d lie

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

irtue ard in execution of the pnv er ««f

s:i'- c'lntaiitoii in ri c*'rtnin morUraat irivon bv
GEORCF, ADAMS WOODS and M \ RTH \

II WOODS his «i.'e in her own ri-ht. l».th

of Winchester Mlddlo.?x Countv Mtwuichu-
setts to the WOBl'RN FIVE C»'NTS PAV-
INGS HANK dst'd March 21. 1921, ard r,^

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
BiHik 4422, Pase Ifil i of which morttrntre th»
underaiyhed is the present holder for broach
i.f the conditions of said mortitnirc and f-r
the purpose 'if foreclosinir the same will Ih*

snld :it Public Auction on the i -"mis"s here-
inafter described on Saturday May If. 1922
M TWO O'CLOCK P. M. Ml and singular
the primi»e« lliwribed in said mnrtu-ajre. to
wit

:

"ii certain parrel ..f I.- ml w ith "-e build-
inus •her. en. situated on the E—terlv
of Shemeld Read in said Winchester,
lieundeil and di^ribetl as foltotva: -

C.immencinjf at a stone post on the East-
erly side line of said Stwtffiel'il Road -.t

hind now formerly i>f Fhineas A. Nick-
eraon and William P Nicken<on. dis-
tant three hundred thirty-nine and ?"-

10(1 i339,29l feet Southwesterly fr'im the
Southerly Hr... -.f Church Street; thence
runninv EASTKR1 V liy land now or for-
tneelv of said Nickersons, ninety. five and
61-100 i9S.fi>

i 'n't to :i .!..r.e post i thence
runnins SOUTHEASTERLY K l-n.l now
or f -rtnerly ..f said P A. Nicker-on
seventy-seven ITT I fe.-) to a stone post :

thence WF.STF.R1.Y bv land of said
Ktckersons one hundred forty-one and
22-100 1141.221 firt to a «ton» Post on
.he Easterly side li". .r —id «h*-fli«ld
Road: th.'lie NORTHEASTERLY h»
•aid Sheffield Road, eishty is.ii f.-.-t to

th*- imint of heeinnint'.

Contninins H.WI9 square fis-t. Subject to

n-trictiens of reconl.

Beintr the same premises described] inn
deed from Edward I Fletcher to said
<-...uve Adams W.iods and Martha H
Woods, il-ted May i. ;"12 and reeorde.1

with Mi.idl-srx South District Deeds.
It.-.k 3>'*9. Pase s r

'.

The premises nnr hereby trranted subject
to two ivi"r mortsas's. one iriven to 'h-
Woburn live Cents Savinvrs Bank. dntH
September 4. 1915. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deed*. !»»*
3997 Puire 1"4 and the other iriven to

Jacob Naisles. dat«d .Inly IT.. I«?0. end
recorde*! »i'!' Middlesex South District

Deeds. Book 1371. Paite ST*.."

Terms of Mile: Five Hundred dollars ij.'.noi

to 1* paid in cash by the purchaser at the

time and place of sale, and the balance to In-

paid in cash within ten days from date of

sale. Other terms to he announced at the sale.

WOBL'RN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK
Bv A. Herbert Holland. Treasurer.

Present Holder of Said Mortsase.
Johnson ft Johnson. Attorneys

for morttrnsee.

349 Main street. Woburn. Mass.

April 21. 1922.

ap2t-St

COMMONWEALTH OP MASS A CH t *SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-Iaw. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Irena

B. Bedell late of Winchester in said County,

deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purnortin*-

to to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has hec„ presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Delia Whitney who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to her. the

executrix therein named, without giving a

surety on her official bond.
You are herebv cited to appear at a Trobate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said Countv
of Middlesex, on the eichth day of May A D
1922. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should

not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation or.ee in each week, for three success-
ive weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate, seven days at least before said

Court. •

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day
of April in the year one thousand tine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COl'RT
To the heirs-nt-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Dennis Lawton late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestaK

.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion i n the estate • f said deceased to Henry
D. Law-ton of Somer lis in the County of
Middlesex, without ii. ng a surety on his

bohd.
You are hereby cited ! npi-ear at a Prolate

Court to lie held at ' ..'nl-' idge. .n said County
• f Middlesex, on tn. twenty-fourth day of
April A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should rut be granted.

Ar.d the iietitioner is hereby directed to
give public net ice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week. for three suc-
cessive weeks, in th* Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to Is one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge id said Court, t.'iis fifth nay of
April in the year one thousand nine handred
and twenty-two.

P. M. ESTY. Register.
apVSt*

ALL DOG LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1022
And should bp renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk.

March 24, 1922 mh24-5t

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

ASSESSORS

FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OP INSOLVENT ESTATE

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 2!», Chapter 59, General Laws, all

persons, firms, and corporations, do-

mestic or foreign subject to taxation
in the Town of Winchester, Mass., are

hereby notified and required to bring

in to the assessors of said town
Estate of GEORGE G. KELLOGG.

I.ate of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, deceased, intestate, represented insolvent.
THE PROBATE COURT for said County

will receive and examine nil claim- of crislit-

ors against the estate of said George 0. Kel-
logg, and notice is hereby given that six
months from the third day of ApsM. A. D.
11*22. are allowed to creditors to present and
prove their claims against said estate, and
that the Court will receive and examine
claims of creditors at Ciimhridgi
day of May. I8«2, at Bine o'clis

niKin. and at Cambridge on the third day of |

" ^" —.1
October. i»22. at nine o'clock in the forenoon. 1 day of April in the current year, and

henry J. kei.i.ogg. j- case of non-residents and foreign
miles s. SHRILL. corporations a true list of all their

»„U.3t
Administrators.

•„ ^ town> or c jty

g (

not exempt from taxation, and all per-

sons, firms and corporations, domes-

ON OR BEFORE THE

true lists. In case of residents a true

,
list of all their polls and personal es-

•n the third I tate not exempt from taxation, of

thir.i

h

dny"
r

'f
' which they were possessed on the first

j

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
To the heirs-at-law, m-xt of kin, creditors, ' required to include and set forth

OF MASSACHUSETTS , •
, . - . , .

PROBATE COURT . tic or foreign, are hereby notified and

aj>21-8t

F. M. ESTY. Register.

aad all other persons interested in the estat
of Gustav A. Hon*, sometime* called Gustave
A. Hon* and Gustave Huff late of Winchester
in said County, deceased, inteetato.
WHEREAS » petition has b.-en presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Alhortinn L.
Hoff ..f Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, without giving a surety on her bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to lie held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day of
April A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cuuse if any you havi . why the
same should not he granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this citJ.-

tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to be one day, at least, before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this fourth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

ai-M
F. M. EST* Reiriswr

j 192J,

in

;

said lists their real estate subject tf>
'

taxation in said town or city, which
lists must be verified by .rath as re-

quired by Section 31 of Chapter fiV,

(ieneral Laws.
Under the provisions of Sections 29

and '!0, Chapter .
r
>0. General Laws, the

above-mentioned lists must he in form
prescribed by the Commissioner of

Corporations and Taxation of the
Commonwealth. These blank forms
may be had at the Assessors' office,

or will be mailed to any address upon
application.

PERCIVAL B. MEJCALF
JAMES HINDS
HARRY T. WINN

Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

•p7-4t

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies Q Storage Battery

Serviie at a

Moderate Com

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

THEATRE

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15-EVENINGS AT 8

Entire Section oj Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
UtEK At TO PARKING
TOHAY AN! i SATURDAY

William S. Hart
In "WHITE OAK"—and

BERT LYTELL in "THE RIGHT THAT FAILED"—also

LARRY SEMON in "THE HICK"
K INOG KA M S

Wm MONT 'AY. TUKst'AY. WEDXkSDAV. APRll. Jl

WALLACE REJD ELIOT DEXTER
GLORIA SWANSON—in

"Don't tell Everyttiino"
—and—

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in

"POOR DEAR MARGARET K1RBY"
COMEDY K1N0GRAMS
"NKkT THURSHAY. FKIl'AY, SATURDAY. Ai'T.iI. 37-3*8 -'-".•

"The Flower of tlie North"
Bv James Oliver Curwoed

With HENRY B. WALTHALL ami I' M LINE STARKE—and
ETHEL CLAYTON in "HER OWN MONEY" -also

BISTER KEATON in THE PALEFACE"
SINOGRAMS

TODAY AND SATURDAY. APRIL 21—22

CHARLE§ JONES
In "PARDON MY NERVE"

STANLEY IN AFRICA LEATHER PUSHERS— Round Five

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 24—25

ANNA Q. NILLSON
In "WHY GIRLS LEASE HOME"

WEEKLY NEWS NEWEST COMEDY
Prices—Matinee 10c. 22 (Tax Paid) Evenings, 22c. 27c, 30c

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AI'RIL 211—27

The Thrill of the Ape

PRISCILLA DEAN
In "WILD HONEY-

WEEKLY NEWS LATEST COMEDY
EDNA M. BEAN, Organist

FRIDAY ANT) SATURDAY, APRIL 28—29

"FLOWER O FTHE NORTH"

Cominc- V,W DOWN EAST'
MANY OF THE FOREST"

-May 1—2—3
1. P. TRAIL

Keep Your Eye on Our Stock Company With Six-Piece Orchestra

Has, Opened u Factory on Main Street Known as

And Has Employed

ROBERT W. DOVER, Manager

Who solicits his old trade and new. and is ready and equipped

to do automobile body building and repairing of all kinds.

BLACKSMITHING TRIMMING
WOODWORK PAINTING

DENTS TAKEN OUT OF FENDERS AND BODIES



To secure a very desirable home at a remarkably low figure. Mac-
nificent old colonial house of 10 rooms and 2 bath.- in excellent
condition; a \> car garage heated and over an acre of splen lid land,
many shade trees and shrubs. The price has been reduced from
$25,000 to $16,001). This is a bargain for somebody.

Very convenient location, attractive modern home of 10 rooms and
bath. Property must be sold at once. Price $11,000.

WEST SIDE

Ten minutes walk from station on very pleasant street. The house
about 12 years old contains on the iir.-t floor; large living room,
library, dining room and modern kitchen. Second floor: -J cham-
bers and 2 tiled baths. Third floor: 2 chambers and storage room;
4 fireplaces; over 11,000 sq. ft. of land and a garage. Price $17,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church St.., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resilient Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASOM

Oflice hours fr-un S to 6 every .lay except Sunday.

Special appointments made in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 662.

Retidem-e 505-8. Compi-te list of Mlita and sales.

Mrs. Carrier has bought the Moul-I The meet will take place at 1:30
ton house on Lloyd street.

I o'clock at Cambridge Y. M. C. A.
Annual May Party of the Ladies' Rev. George Hale Reed has pur-

iriendly Society at the Town Hair chased the Carhart house on Ridge-M*y. <>• _ ,. ,' !
field Road.

Miss Mary D. Lawlor left on Sun-| B. S. A. Broadcasting—see "The
Spy t0

,„.
r(:'tu « \° her <

!
u

.

ties at the Passing of the Old West." Town Hall,
Mayo Clime. Rochester. Minn.

,
Tuesday. April 25th, at S p. m.

P.,ni'i •V.
ath

r'-
S

' McUuRhlm.: Tickets for Mrs. Garrings Neck-:
Funera directors and embalmers. Tel. lace will be on sale at the Star Office !Win. !_>.,<>—578-J. „„ MnnHuv

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Best ..f facilities. Oscar Hodtler
Co., Tel. 1208 Oct L'S tf.

Mr. Edwin E. Kemp of West Med-
ford has purchased of the Hatchell
heirs, two lots of land on Stone ave-
nue Winchester.
The annual May Party of the Cath-

olic Daughters of America will take
place mi Thursday, Ma;, i. at Lyceum
Hall. ap7-tf

G. O. Hakav- n & Co.. Painters &
\

Decorators, !' limates and Prompt!
attention giv a to all work. Tel. Win.
(i0-'-W. ap7-4t

j

Smart (Jowns and Waists made to 1

order. Expert Remodeling. Miss Als-
ton, 12 West street, Bigelow Kennard
BUIg., Boston, Room 712. aul'I-2t*

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective
Exercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane
Bldg T. l. Win. 1

">">. Hours 9 a. m. t»
r> p. m., closed Wednesday p. in, tf

Miss Hilda Lillian Benjamin, (laugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Benjamin
of Melrose, formerly of this town, was
married on April 1 lt!i to Mr. Harold
Mortimer.

Overalls and junipers for carpenters,
painters, machinists. milkmen,
plumbers, masons, farmers, teamsters,
ineclianics etc single and double knee.
Franklin E. Barnes, Co.

Peter Foley of this town, the vete-
ran runner, observed his 70th birthday
Wednesday by running in the B. A. A.
Marathon. Although barred from en-
tering in tin' regular manner through
bis advanced age, lie started on the
long grind after the last entry left
the tape.

Don't forget that I build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio
sets. Give me a chance and satisfy
yourself that you are getting good
g Is. fully guaranteed, at reasonable
prices. Central Battery Service Co.,
8 Winchester Place" Winchester.
Mass., Tel. 1158. X. Goddu. prop.

ap7-tf

Miss Elizabeth Spencer a well
known teach) r in the Prince school is

'he daughter of Mrs. filixa Spencer of
Stpnohnm who with her twin sMcr.
Mrs. Mvra Adams recently celebrated
their 83rd birthday nt IS Hancock
street. Stonehain, where Mrs. Spencer
has lived over sixty years. The twin
sisters have lived together many
years, their husbands having passed
aua\.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

| Flags were at half staff this week
I
in respect to the young aviator,

j

Lieut. Earl Randall,

j
Mr. Lawrence M. Lombard is one of

the incorporators of a new company
with capital of $100,000 for the man-
ufacture of tools and machines.

Rev. George Hale Reed has sold his
property on Symines Road, consisting
of a nine room house and i!.")ii|i feet of
land to Mr. Earl Goldsmith.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lefavour
and Miss Rosamond Lefavour are
snendiiig the week in Washington, D.

Mr. Addison R. Pike has purchased
the W inslow P. Burboe property at
Montrose, consisting of a new seven
room house, double garage and un
acre of land.

Anna M. Phillips, registered chirop-
odist, scalp and hair treated. Tel.
L406-M Mystic. Office 4:;i> Main street,
Mcdford. •

Matinee whist at Legion Home
Wednesday afternoon. April 2fith
under auspices of Woman's Auxiliary
to Post !»7 American Legion. Good
prizes, refreshments served free.
'1 iekets :!."> cts.

The tire department was called out
Tuesday evening at 6:35 for a rubbish
lire in the dump off Salisbury road, a
telephone message from the residence
of Mr. R. T. Morey calling the appara-
tus to the scene.

Miss Eva Veinot of Hemingway
street, this town, was elected at the
beauty contest at Pitman's Academy
Medford. Monday evening by the Nut-
ting Lake Vacationists. Miss Veinot
w ill represent Winchester at the Mas-
sachusetts Contest, May 2.

A telegraph message from Boston
sent Sergt. McC'auley to North Win-
chester Monday, where he was just in
time to gather in six Somerville boys
who stole a ride here on a coal train.
The officer found the boys washing up
after a somewhat dusty ride. They
were taken to the Woburn court where
their cases were placed on probation.

The Jcannie A. Lawson estate has
sold to Mrs. Grace Crosby Whit-
ney two houses and 27,000 feet
of land at II! ami 20 Lawson road. The
property at 10 is assessed on a valua-
tion of $450') and the estate of 20 is
valued at $9200. Mrs. Whitney buvs
for investment.

Miss Francis Boone of Grove street
left on Monday to visit relatives in
Philadelphia.
Dancing for the children from 2:30

to 4 anil for the grown-ups from 4 to
f> at the Ladies' Friendly May Party.
Town Hall. May f>. ...... . , • ,.

Mia., p„ii, \i.,..^k ..t n ... At lion t fore/ot to take the childre

foS.y
Bt
S

d
.-. tsfeifSW May Party nt

been visiting friends in town this
T°^" H"" M."*> *'

on Monday.
Dr. Thomas E. Buekman of Cam-

]bridge has purchased the house at
No. (50 Lloyd street.

I

Mr. George R. Sargeant of Med- ,

ford, has bought the house at no. 17
Park avenue.

Don't forget to take the children t

the
urKway. nas i n- .... . m

iting friends in town this
week. Miss Folts has returned from a trip '

Marriage intentions were filed with
"f >';veral months to the middle west!

the Town Clerk this week by James I

anH Washington, D. C.

L. Swymer of 11) Richardson street! Saturday evening at 7:15 o'clock
ami Miss Mary L. Curley of Stonehain. ; Troop I will hold its regular meeting'
Overalls and jumpers for carpenters, . in the W. H. S. gymn.

painters. machinists, milkmen.. Overalls and jumpers for carpenters,
|plumbers, masons, farmers, teamsters,

| painters.. machinists, milkmen.
mechanics etc Single and double knee, plumbers, masons, farmers, teamsters,
Franklin E. Barnes, Co.

|
mechanics etc single and double knee.

Your auto painted in your own ga- Franklin E. Barnes, Co.
rage. A first-class job that will stand

,
On the same day Mr. Charles E.

up twice as long as the ordinary job, Greene will conduct a hike. Scouts
,

at about one-four regular price and meet at headquarters at 1:30 o'clock.!
time. Factory finish if desired. J. As it will have some novel features
I onnelly. 20 Westley street. it will be well worth attending.
The City of Woburn has entered a

,
Don't forget that I build Batteries I

protest against the proposed merger to order for Automobile and radio!
• •f its water supply with the Metropol-

;
sets. Give me a chance and satisfy I

Man system. If the merger is carried fourself that you are getting good
jout the Horn Pond reservoir will be-

come a part of the State supply.

Miss Eunice F. Jones of Woburn,
well known to Winchester patrons of
Arnold & Colgate, was married on
Sunday evening to Mr. William L.
Garrity of Woburn. Mrs. Garrity has
managed the Arnold & Colgate store
since it was opened here. The couple
will make their home in Montvale.
On Saturday, April 22. the Win-

chester Troop will have a swimming
competition against Troop 8 of Cam-
bridge. The members of the Win-
chester swimming team are John Mar-
tin, Albert Horn Jr., Thomas White,
Henry Knowlton, Arvard Walker.
Raymond Bartlett and John Kenerson.

goods, fully guaranteed, at reasonable
|

prices. Central Battery Service Co.,
8 Winchester Place. Winchester,
Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop.

ap7-tf

A meeting of the organizers of the
new Winchester Lodge of F^lks was
held in Lyceum Hall on Tuesday even-
ing, there being a large attendance.
Arrangements were started for the
institution of the new lodge on May
loth, it being planned to make the af-
fair one of the biggest events this
town has seen in years. In addition I

to the exercises a banquet for 1000
members and visitors is to be held.
The affair is planned for the Town
Hall.

Marshall

Shirt Waists

Summer UnHfrtu/oa r

s Rompers
Well Made

Men's Union Suits
B. V. O. PEERLESS VARSITY

Tea Room
Homemade Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,
Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gift* and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys
and Rainy-Day Gaines.

-Tel. 1030-

—

WINCHESTER COUNCIL, BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

Presents

Charles Wellington Furlong,

"Ttie Passing of
99

Illustrated by Lantern Slides and Motion Picture

An Epic Drama of thv West—the Oregon
Trail, the Pioneer, Cowboy and Indian

April 25th, 1922
at 8 P. M.

TICKETS 50 CENTS—On Sale at Knight's Drug Store

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 llaymarkct 933

REAL ESTATE
Forms of

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
FIRST-C LASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

Real Estate
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win, 357-M or 579-M

"w^FhT
S

ilNfHRSTKR WINS
by her vote last Monday evening whvri'by she iit-.Mii.Ml to construct immediately,
f.iur f.r-t r\n-<. fir.- pr.*>r elementary school*, all to lie completed by Septcmlier
1923; thereby, at one stroke, eliminating her only vulnerable spot in her other-
wise jlvic supremacy,

White Colonial
situated on «ne of the best residential streets of the Wwt Side. Lower floor has
larue living room, reception or music room, iclazcd ami hinted solarium, modern
kitchen with commodious pantries. Second Ibior has owner's suite of lance IhmI
room, sleeping porch. sitting room and tile hath ; also two other bed rooms and
bath on same floor. Two fine servant*' Ibs-i rooms and hath on third. House has
all hard wood floors: amply heated by h»t water: slate roof : double garage, also
with slate roof; 15.000 «|. ft .it" land with tine lawn, attractive shrubs and small
tree... Price 122.000. One-half cash.

For Kent Furnished
Winchester resident going abroad desires t-. rent furnished, his very attractive
house of nine rooms : two baths, four lire places ami moat complete library, for
one year -r possibly longer. House b situated on hinh land adjacent to Middle,
sex hells and commands an extensive and attractive view of the Aberjona Valley.
Rental StfOQ per year.

A. MILES HOLBROOK 28 Church St. Winchester, Mass.

UP • TO

PLAIN AM) FANCY SCRIMS
VOILES AND MARQLTSETTS

Some of tho daintiest new patterns—from the way they
arc selling we know they have the stamp of approval.

Price* from 29c to 59c per Jran*

Silk Over-Draperies £Q per yard

HAVE VOL SEEN OUR WINDOW DISPLAY?
You surely will want to *ee our new line of children'-

colored dresses, - to 6 year*, up to $3 715
Dresses suitable for afternoon and street near.

Large packing cases for sale.

G.
TEL. WIN. ON ST.



THE W1NC
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TER STAR.
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VOL XLL NO. 43 WINCHESTER, MASS., FBIDA1, APRIL 28. 1922 PRICE SEVEN CENTS

NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY

On May 12th, the Winchester Hos-

pital will open it's doors to celebrate

the second Annual National hospital

Day, commemorating the 102nd birth-

day of that great pioneer of nursing,

Florence Nightingale.

A year ago the leading hospitals of

'the United States and Canada estab-

lished this "Day" and entertained

over a quarter of a million people

demonstrating to them just what mod-

ern hospital service means. Three

hundred of these from this section
i

were guests of your Winchester Hos-

,

pita!. This year it is interesting to

know that this movement for the edu-

cation of the public concerning hos-

pitals and hospital service has crossed
'

the ocean to England and even Aus-

tralia. ...
One of the finest and most humane

products of our civilzation is the mod-

ern hospital. Among these your Win-

chester Hospital ranks with the best.

It is working to capacity increasing

it's value to Winchester every day

and believing it will interest you to

see it in operation it extends to the

general public of Winchester a most

cordial invitation to be guests of the

hospital from 2 to 4 30 p. m. on May
12tn- .

Tea will l>e aerved in the nurses

home and motors will meet guests to

take them to the hospital and return

at stations to be announced later.

INNOVATION FOR CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

President Edmund C. Sanderson

has announced a new idea for the

regular meetings of the Winchester
,

Chamber of Commerce commencing

'

next Tuesday, May 2d. This is to re- I

place the regular evening meeting by

a,noon luncheon followed by a brief

- Instructive talk on interesting mat-

ters.

This idea has proved very satisfac-

tory in several cities and towns and

President Sanderson believes it will

be a pleasing change for the local

organization.

At the luncheon next Tuesday, which

will be held in Lyceum Hall at 12

o'clock, there is to be a moving pic-

ture exhibit furnished by the New
England Tel. & Tel. Co.

MRS. GORRING'S NECKLACE

."Mrs. Gorrings Necklace" to be

given in "Town Hall" Friday evening

May 12th under the auspices of

Young People Society of Congrega-

tional Church, is a Drama in four

acts by Hubert Henry Davies, an all

Star cast has been selected from Win-

chesters well known talent with the

addition of Mr. Fullerton vNose of

Maiden and Boston in the
;

part of

David Cairn.

Other* in the cast are Misses Wini-

fred Bent, Brenda Bond. Ruth
Phinpen. Nancy Chirk. Mrs. Lindsey

Bird; Messrs. Kenneth Caldwell,

Harry Biglow. Alden Symmes. Sher-

man Saltmarsh. Mr. Frank E. Fowle

is coaching the play. This is a strong

play acted by people who know how,

do "not miss it nntl get your tickets

enrlv if you want good seats from

the Star Office.

LAST MUSICAL SERVICE AT
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

On Sunday evening at 7:45. the last

Musical Service of the season will be

held at the First Congregational

Church. Miss Louise Badaraceo. So-

prano, Mr. Fernand Thillois. Violin-

ist, and Mr. Carl Barth. 'Cellist, from,

the Boston Symphony Orchestra, are

the artists on this occasion. The pro-

gram is as follows:

-To Spring" £riMl

"Santa Maria" /»ur*
"Serenate" — c.uceMi
"Soldier of the Cr.»»" . PWeolomlnl

"Lament*" Gabriel Marie
"Peace I Uave With You" Tlnney

"NarcisauV l.,"
ev,n

-IflhenBrin'i. Farewell" Winner
"Gloria" Peceta

Dr. Richardson will speak on

••'Jesus Went About Doing Good." The
public is cordially invited to hearthis,

the last in the series of Musical Ser-

vices for the year.

BACON STREET BRIDGE TO BE
BUILT SOON

The Legislature passed the bill for

the building of a new bridge over the

Aberjona River on Bacon street Tues-

day, the apportionment of the cost to

he borne is 25 per cent by the State.

25 per cent by the County and 50 per

cent bv the Town. It is estimated that

the bridge will cost about $28,000. It

will be a concrete arch with stone

facing and carry a fiO-foot roadway.
Preparations are underway for an
•early start in the work upon the rati-

fication of the act by the Senate.

MNtiHBTO COUNCIL
|BOY SCOUTS ofAMEftfCA
|

NEW TRAIN TIME MONDAY

The new train time on the railroad

will go into effect Monday with the
change in Massachusetts time. Pa-
trons of the railroad should not for-

get that railroad timetables will show-

all trains arriving and leaving one
hour earlier than our Massachusetts
time. Convenient pocket timetables,
arranged on Massachusetts time, may-
be obtained of the Winchester Trust
Co.
The trains will run in general on

the present schedule, there being only
one change on the outward trains and
that being in the arrival time. In

the inward schedule the 1:06 p. m.
will leave at 1:08; the 2:20 at 2:2:'.;

the 8=20 at 3:31; the 10:36 has been
discontinued and a new train will

leave at 11:27. It should be noted that
the 10:30 p. m. inward train leaves as
usual. Sunday trains for Boston show
a slight change in that the present

5:44 train will leave at 5:30; the 8:03
at 7:54 and the last train now leaving
-at 10:29, will leave at 11:34.

A most interesting lecture was
given in the Town Hall on Tuesday
evening, April 25th, by Lt. Col.

Charles Wellington Furlong entitled

"The Passing of the Old West." An
audience of about five hundred people
were present when President Merton
P. Stevens of the Boy Scout Council
took the platform and in a most ap-
propriate introduction presented Colo-
nel Furlong to his audience.

The inspiration to the speaker of
active Boy Scouts in our town occu-
pying the front seats led him to re-

mark that the scout movement in

Winchester was certainly full of pep.
He spoke to the boys of the activities

of the scouts as he had seen them in

all parts of the world, gradually re-

ferring to scouts he had seen in

Constantinople, Turkey, and also a
troop of Spanish Boy Scouts whom he
had met climbing one of the large

mountains in the Canary Islands. The
scout movement to him was very in-

teresting and he told the boys to be

manly boys and not to grow up to be
boyish men, that the forming of char-

acter and standards which they were
taught as scouts flrere well worth the

time and effort put into the scout ac-

tivities to help them till their place in

our country.
The lecture of the evening was a

chapter taken out of the history of

the Old West and its telling was a
most dramatic and thrilling narrative.

The beautiful colored slides of differ-

ent scenes throughout the West on the

plains and cattle ranches held the un-

divided attention of the audience.

The moving pictures which had been

taken at the famous Round-Up at

Pendleton, Oregon, certainly made one

hold their breath and feel for the

safety of the participants in these

vigorous contests, in which cow boys,

cow girls and Indians took part.

The lecture was distinctly Ameri-

can in its subject, spirit and character

and was an inspiration to every one

that attended. The daring and skill

as shown by these men who helped

to develop the West in its making cer-

tainly calls for the admiration of

everyone for the men who were pio-

neers in this country. .

The narrative as told by Lt. Colonel

Furlong covered a period of almost

two hours and can be considered as

fire a lecture as has ever been the op-

portunity of our young people to hear

in our home town.
Lt. Colonel Furlonjc has now

written of his experience in this West-

ern country in a book entitled Lbi

•ER BUCK." This book can be ob-

tained at book stores and would make

most interesting reading for young

and old an.l a most ideal gift for bo$

or girl scout for Christmas or bntn-

dj,

The lecturer was obtained through

the Entertainment Committee of the

Scouts who are to be congratulated

in obtaining such an interesting

sneaker, this Committee consisting ot

Mr. Howard L. Bennett. Chairman,

Mrs. F. C. Alexander and Mrs. L. M.

C
The'winchester Boy Scouts' swim-

ming team scored 43 points as fol-

lows: John Martin, 13H; William

Martin. I2'i; Raymond Dartlett <•>.;

John Kenerson, R'ii Arvard Walker.

5 and Henry Knowlton, substitute,

beat the swimming team of Troop 8,

Cambridge 43 points to 17.

The features were the allround

work of John Martin: the speed

swimming of Wra. Martin who won

two firsts: the beautiful diving ot

Ravmond Bartlett; the long distance

swimming of John Kenerson who won

the 100-yd. swim in fast time and the

underwater swimming, of Arvard

Walker who swam 83 feet under wa-

ter, a great feat, winning that event.

Trie Cambridge team wants a re-

turn match.

Regular meeting is Saturday at

7:15, at headquarters.
The ball team plays a nine from

Charlestown on Manchester Field

next Saturday morning.
Ronald Olmstead has sold 55 tick-

ets to the Furlong lecture.

All boys in Troop 1 who are loyal

to the troop be sure to show up in

uniform Saturday evening and come
to Court of Honor Friday afternoon,

hike Saturday morning.
In Genera!

Scout hike next Saturday,. April 29.

Meet ai 9 a. m. at Scout headquarters.

Court of Honor, 5 p. m.. Scout head-

quarters, Friday, April 28.

The lecture by Lt.-Col. Charles Wel-

lington Furlong was great. Asst.

Scout Master Howard L. Bennett de-

serves much credit for bringing this

event to such a successful conclusion.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

A program for the observance of

Arbor and Forest Protection Day was
presented in the assembly period this

morning by members of the Senior
Commercial Class as follows:
Singing—School
Governor's Proclamation—John Davey
Talk on Forest Protection-

Joseph Flaherty
Violin Solo—Thomas Gigliotti

Arbor Day Poem—Gwendolen Wendle
Singing—School

Certificates for speed and skill in

typewriting have been awarded this

week to the following members of

the second year class.

From the Remington Company

—

Michael Connolly, average 30 words
for 10 minutes. From the Underwood
Company—Mary Stone, average 34

words for 15 minutes, Joseph O'-

Connor 35 words for 15 minutes.
Members of the Senior Class study-

ing American History under the di-

rection of Mr. Hall visited Boston,

Thursday and very much enjoyed the

opportunity to see the State House
and the workings of the Legislature.

Their schedule ran about as follows:

9:06 train from Winchester.

10:00 Assembly in "Hall of Flags."

10:15 to 12:00 Visit with the Gov-

I ernor. tour of State House under the

, able guidance of Civil War Veteran,
' Mr. Hall of Arlington, Council Room,

j
Senate and House, State Library, and

I
certain executive departments, spec-

: ial historical objects-

i
Between 12:00 and 2:00 the class

divided into groups to visit Commit-
, tee hearings, and Court House, where
municipal and superior courts were in

session. 2:00 to 4:00 Observation of

legislative process in House and
Senate.

. ...
The chief object of thy trip this

year was to observe the legislative

process and the departmental work.

' The demonstration of the boys'

classes in physical training under the

direction of Mr. Higbee will be held

tonight at eight o'clock in the Town
Hall. This shows the regular class

work, but promises to have many in-

teres t ingfeatures

.

GUESTS' NIGHT OF THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS

The Annual Guests' Night of the

League of Women Voters arranged

bv Mrs. Bradley, Chairman of Legis-

lation and her able committee, and held
; at the home of Miss Frances Elder on

Myopia Hill, Friday evening proved

both pleasurable and profitable to a

large number of members and their
; guests. In introducing the speaker,

Mr. George Grafton Wilson, head of

I the Department of International Law
at Harvard University and counsel at

the Peace Conference at Washington.

Prof. Zueblin paid a beautiful tribute

to Mr. Elder. (Mr. Wilson held the

same position at the Washington eon-

. ference that Mr. Elder held at The
Hague Conference.) As he developed

his subject, World Politics. Mr.

Wilson gave a graphic picture of the

. whole political situation. He spoke of

j
the problems of the conference as only

one in personal touch with those

about the conference table could. The
address was followed by a most de-

lightful social hour in %yhich all en-

joyed the generous hospitality of the

ho'ste«s and the genial fellowship of

friend- and neighbors.

MUSIC CLUB

The Young People's Symme« Cor-

ner Music Club, mot at Esther Tildens

Wednesday. April 2'!. 1922. The fol-

lowing program was presented by the

members:

WIN(

The regular monthly meeting was
held Wednesday afternoon in the High
School Assembly Hall
The following by-laws were pres-

ented by the committee previously ap-
pointed and were accepted by the
members present.

Article I Name.
This Association shall be called the

Mother's Association of Winchester.
Mass.

Article II Object.
The object of the Mother's Associa-

tion shall be to help Mothers in the
training of their children by helpful,
informal talks, and to bring parents
and teachers together, in order that
a closer relationship between the
Home and the School may be estab-
lished.

Article III Officers.
The officers shall be a President, 2

Vice Presidents, a Secretary and' a
Treasurer, also an executive board,
consisting of two representatives
from each church and two members of

the Teachers Club. These officers shall

be elected annually.
Article IV Membership.
A mother, teacher or any woman

having supervision of children may be-

come a member of the Association by
the payment of the annual dues of
twenty five cents.

Article V Meetings.
Meetings of the Association shall

be held on the third Wednesday of

each month, excepting when holidays

occur on that date and in July and
August when all regular meetings
shall be omitted. A special meeting
may be held at any time at the call of

the President or a majority vote of

ATTENTION HIGHLAND DISTRICT

Editor of the Star:
Since the town meeting it becomes

more and more evident that there is

confusion in the minds of many of the
voters, as to the real status of the
present situation. We are facing a
referendum vote, which many in the
Highland District think may bring
them some measure of relief. This is

not so, for if there is an affirmative
vote for reconsideration, it only
means throwing the whole subject
matter of the appointment of the
Building Committee and the matter
of time of constructing the four
building, already voted, back for

debate in a future Town meeting.
The Town meeting is dissolved and
without the calling of a new meeting
no building committee can be appoint-

ed. Result, we have voted to issue
bonds, selected sites and ordered the
Selectmen to sell these bonds and
purchase the sites. Without a build-

ing committee the business stops and.

we have no schools built.

All that another Town meeting, if

it is called can do, is to appointed a
building committee and possibly dic-
tate the period in which the buildings
shall be constructed.
Now from the standpoint of the

people of the Highland District any
delay in this building program would
seem to materially affect our chances
to secure proper school accommoda-
tions It is a self-evident fact that the
Town as a whole is committed to the
building of the four proposed schools
and for the present are in no mood to
consider the Highland District. The
fate of the Highland District seems
locked together with that of the Jun-

COMING EVENTS

April 28, Friday. "The Elopement
of Ellen." Given by the Ep

Mrs. Clarence Dunham rendered
;
ior High School project, which is dead

three solos, followed by the sneaker , for this year.
the members of the Executive Board, i Result.* if the present committee
for the afternoon. Prof. George

|
vote stands we will have the four

Johnson of Harvard, whose subject
j

schools in two years. If the referen-
was "Playgrounds." dum is passed it mav be four vears
Play is a great factor in the life

! „r more before the Highland District
and nhysical development of a child

j ean secure consideration,
and Prof. Johnson showed the pro-

1 It therefore is to the best interest
gress made in Playgrounds since the

! of the Highland District to register
beginning of this century and of the

j a so| iri <•„„ v„te » i shaI1 vote n(rainat
great benefit derived from them. i reconsideration feeling strongly that
At the close of the meeting refresh- 1

this district will be served the sooner
ments were served h ythe Social Com-

j
by such a vote,

mittee. Miss Perham and Miss Weeks
j

Sewall E. Newman,
presided at the table which was artis-

1

tically decorated with the
flowers-

spring
|
FLKS HAVE BIG TIME MAY 10TH

NOT IN ISSUE
The newly formed Winchester

Lodge of Elks will be instituted in the

m. **m * n. o .
1 Town Ha" on Wednesday, May 10th,

To the Editor of the Star:
, at one of the biggest observances of

In view of the various discussions its kind to take place in this section,
and various votes, it may be helpful Preparations are being made to care
to the citizens to know that on the | for 1000 visiting Elks. It is antici-
proposed referendum the following

, pated that members of the order will
questions are NOT in issue. I attend from every lodge in the State,

1. Borrowing beyond the debt limit.
|
the work being followed by a banquet

This was settled by the two-thirdj and entertainment which will occupy
Viite of April 3rd; not reconsidered; the evening from o until 12 d'efock.

not subject to referendum because at
j

The new Winchester lodire will start

the session of April 3rd no voters were ' with a charter membership of 85
excluded- •

;
members and a waiting list of as

2. Sites.
i
many more. State and national offi-

Unanimously approved by School cers will be present, together with tho
Building Program Committee and by entire suit* from Woburn Lodge.
Finance Committee and settled by
two-thirds vote of session of April

which includes many Winchester men.
As the affair is strictlv for the or-

Draifon Flics

Pony Ride •

War Son*

Cradle Son*

Emily Wormell

Betty Dumper

Elisabeth l.ivin«*tone

Bather' Tllden

.Walter Becker

H. A. Freytan

Schumann

Pochon

Birthday March Krentzlin

Mariraret Harrintrton

March Bunrmutler
Ruth Hoilin-

Blowom Time Weiser
Eleanor Boyd

ELOPEMENT OF ELLEN!

On Friday. April 28. at S p. m., in

Waterfield Hall, the Epworth League
of the Methodist Church will present
"The Elopement of Ellen." The cast

is being coached by Miss Winifred
Bent, under whose instruction the
play is sure to be a success. Tickets
are fifty cents from any leaguer.
The cast:

William Breen
Ethel Greenlaw

Hamilton Ci-T.ird

Vincent Clark
Marion Br.-en
Carolyn Breer

John Hume Ror.oIJ Hatch

Richard Ford
Molly
Robert Sheimni
Max Ten Eyek
June HaverhiV
Dorothy Mar,-k

WINCHESTER CALLED TO PAY
ONE-TENTH

A hearing on the bill before the Leg-

islature providing for the disposal

of sewage now discharged into Mystic

Lakes is to be held at room 435 at

the State House on Tuesday. May 2.

at 10 a. m. This bill affects Winches-
ter in that this town will be assessed

10 per cent of the cost.

The bill provides for a trunk sewer
from Woburn to Winchester and a

sewer from Stoneham to Woburn. The
bill calls for an appropriation of

$500,000.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE

Mother Goose in the Post Office

Hickory, dickory. dock!
Mail letters by the clock!

When the clock strikes one
Ha%-e your mailing half done:
Hickory, dickory, dock!

(Moral: "Mail early!")

WOMEN VOTERS. ATTENTION

Remember the Annual Meeting of

the League at the home of the chair-

man, Mrs. Bernnard, 4 Curtis street.
Wednesday. May 3rd. at 3 o'clock.

Reports of Baltimore Convention- Im-
portant meeting.

AUTO STRUCK TREE

The fine old elm tree in Church
street at the Winchester Trust Com-
pany figured in another accident
Tuesday night when it was struck by
1 Buick coune. Fortunately the tree

was not iniured. The coupe was
owned by Theodore Learned of Ever-
ett and was driven by William J

Wrierht of the same city. It was badly
wrecked. Wright had nj explanation
to offer for the accident.

3rd; not reconsidered: not subject to Her. no visitors will be allowed to at-
referendum (see above).

[
tend unless thev are Elks. The ban-

3. The type of building, whether one ntiet will b- served bv Schlohubnv of

or two stories, etc.. left as always to Lvnn and the entertainment will he
the new Building Committee (to be given bv some of the best artists in

appointed) to decide after full inves- th State.
tigntion with its own architects and The local cc"-nv'tee of arrangc-
builders. ' ments is as follows:

4. Washington and Highland Fred D. Clement, chairman: Jame«
Schools. W^nds. George T. Davidson. James .T.

There is no proposal rending and Fitzcerald. T. Pr'^e Wilson Fred H.
cannot be until a new Committee is Scholl. Charles F«rrar. Chn-'e* J
appointed to investigate and report Harold, Arnold Whittaker. Maurice
on sites, estimated expense, etc.. un-

j

ninneen. George Harrold, Michael J.
less the School Department takes the r)enrH,n .

matter up and reports.

League at Waterfield Hall.

April 29, Saturday. At 7:45 p. m.,
"Here and There" a play by Wadleigh
Prince school pupils; auspices Wad-
leigh-Prince Parent Teachers Asso-
ciation, Town Hall.

May l. Monday. Annual meeting
of Home for Aged People at the
Home. 2 Kendall street, at 8 p. m.
May l, Monday 7 45 P. M. Girl

Scouts Captains' Meeting at the home
of Captain Mann. II Myrtle street.

May 2. Tuesday. Regular all day
sewing meeting of the Western Mis-
sionary Society 10 to. 4 in Congrega-
tional Church vestry. All ladies cor-
dially invited.

May 2, Tuesday, 12 noon. Lunch-
eon, followed by moving pictures for
Winchester Chamber of Commerce in
Lyceum Hall.

May 3. Wednesday. 3 p. m. Annual
Meeting of the League of Women Vot-
ers at the hon«e of Mrs. Bertram
Bernnard. 4 Curtis street.

May 4, Thursday. Annual May
Party, Lyceum Ha!!, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America.

May (i. Saturday. May Party by
Ladies Friendly Society Tow.-: " Hall,

May 10. Wednesday. Card party
at the residence of Mrs. Charles P.
Dow for the benefit of an Endowment
Fund for the Church of the Kpiphany.
May lL\ Friday. Mrs. Gorring's

Necklace. Town Hall.
2:30.

May 12. Friday. Mixed Bowling
Tournament dinner at Calumet Club
at 6:30 p. m.

May 1<5. Tuesday. The first confer-
ence in Winchester of Parent-Teacher
workers. High School Assembly, after-
noon and evening. Ail interested in-
vited.

May 19, Friday. "The Goblin Fair."
an operotta. Town Hall at 3:30 p. m.

$500 REWARD

5. Junior High.

Already rejected by vote on April

10th, is in no way connected with the

proposed referendum.

6. Total cost or total tax on any

NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY
Do you know that the average sick-

person spends less than one third as
much time in a Hospital as did his

given property over the twenty year
j

father? This interesting information

period of the bonds. ;

came to light in connection with the

This remains the same under the
,

arrangements of a program for Nat-

vote for four buildings in two years '.

na
'
"°
n
sP' ? b>'^ W'^s

as it would have been under the pro- ' Lv°sp,t
.u

Da
t
Comn>ittee.

L
who

.

"

posal for four buildings in four years.

W. D. Sullivan.

64 Fletcher street.

FUNERAL OF LIEUT. RANDALL
IS HELD

Many Pay Tribute To Victim of

Quantico Tragedy

Funeral services for Lieut. Earle

M. Randall, a victim of the Quantico

tragedy were held from the Peaks
Island Church last Friday afternoon.

The edifice was filled with the rela-

tives and friends of the family and a
profusion of beautiful floral emblems
were grouped around the casket which
was draped with the National colors.

Rev. Allan MacNeill, an uncle of

the deceased, a Presbyterian minister
of New Jersey, and who served over-
seas preached a most impressive ser-
mon.
The pall bearers, a 'platoon of

officers from a local fort accompanied
the remains to the grave in the
family lot at the island cemetery
where at the committal service every
honor was paid the deceased.

SURPRISE PARTY

The Winchester Country Club was
the scene of a pretty surprise party-

last Friday evening. The party was
tendered to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Long-
more by a group of young ladies who
are present or past employees of the
club.

The popular couple who have been
connected with the club for man;»
years, were presented with variou*
articles of household furnishings, and
a splendid evenings entertainment
was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Longmore are soon to

retire from active service at the club
to take up their residence at Eastport.
Me.

Selectmen Make Offer for Slayer of
Ralph Brewster

A week's work by State, railroad
and local officers has failed to uncover
the mystery connected with the mur-
der of Ralph W. Brewster, night tick-

et agent at the Winchester railroad
station, whicli occured last week
Thursday night. At their meeting
Monday night the Board of Selectmen
voted to offer a reward of $5iK> for the'

capture and conviction of the mur-
derer.

Brewster was found in his office

shot through the heart and the mouth.
Two other shots had been fired at him
which did not take effect. The only
clews the police ha-'e had t-> work on
are the four bullets which were evi-
dently fired from an bid fashioned 32
calibre revolver and a grey cloth hat
picked up near the walk outside the
station.
This hat bore u New Hampshire

maker's trademark and efforts were,
made during the week to locate or
find the owner but without success.
Another hat, a green felt, was found
between Winchester and Wedgemere
on the railroad and was claimed by
Mr. Walter W. Rowe, who stated that
it was blown off as he passed from
one car to another on an inward train.

It seems generally the opinion that
Brewster was shot when he opened the
door of his office. Some think the
affair was an attempted hold-up anil
others a case of revenge, Brewster
being shot in place of some other man.

Although nothing has yet come of
their work, the officers are still mak-
ing every effort to find the murderer.

glancing through -some old hospital
statistics discovered that in 1894 the
average stay of a patient in a hospital
was nearly 40 days. 39 days and 12
hours to be exact. Today the average
length of sta'- is 13 days, 1 hour and
26 minutes. These figures show in a
graphic way just how much the hospi-
tals have improved the service they
render their communities.

Those who visist the Winchester
Hospital on National Hospital Day
will learn many other interesting facts
in connection with present day hospi-
tal service. The Winchester Hospital
is co-operating with other progressive
institutions throughout the United
States and Canada, England and Aus-
tralia in a movement to acquaint the
people with the real meaning of hos-
pital service and to give them some
idea of the great variety of equipment
and the large personnel of highly
trained executives, scientists, medical
men and nurses required to treat the
sick and injured.
The Winchester Hospital is working

with the National Hospital Day Com-
mittee, Chicago, and has the endorse-
ment of President Harding, Surgeon
General Cumming of the United
States Public Health Service and other
leaders of public life in this important
work of presenting to the public real
facts concerning the hospitals place in

the community.

SUMMER TIME MONDAY

The schedule of summer time will
go into effect on Monday, the clocks
being moved forward one hour Sun-
day night.

At the election of the Boston Par-
liamentary Law Club, hold yesterday
at the Hotel Victoria, Boston. Mrs.
Emma P. Buckley was elected record-
ing secretary, Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford.
treasurer, Mrs. Herbert T. Maynard a
member of the directorate and Mrs H
W. Hildreth a member of the 1923
r.orr.ir.atir.g. committee.

WILLIAM H. WELDON DEAD

Mr. William Houghton Weldon,
aged 69 years, for many years a well-
known tailor of this town, died at the
Winchester Hospital on Monday after
an illness of two days. For a consid-
erable time he had been in failing
health, although able to attend to his
business.
He was a native of Moncton, N. B.,

and had made his home in this neigh-
borhood for the past 30 years, living
for a time, many years ago. in Wo-
burn. He was twice married, and is

survived by his widow, Mrs. Harriet
Weldon. He also leaves one son,
Chester R. Weldon. and two step-
daughters, the Misses Ruth R. and
Amelia M. Morrill. He was an Odd
Fellow and a member of Waterfield
Lodge of this town.

The funeral services w-pre held from
the rooms of the Methodist Church in
Waterfield Building yesterday after-
noon at 2 :30 o'clock nnd were conduct-
ed by Rev. A. B. Gifford. pastor of
the church. There was present a dele-
gation of Odd Fellows and business
associates. The burial was in Wood-
brook Cemetery, Woburn.

WANTS JANITOR SERVICE
RETAINED

Editor of Star:
The school board and others con-

nected with the school are contem-
platintr a change in Janitor service.
Especially in regard to the High and
Prince Schools. It seems to the writer
of this article that they should let
well enough alone and if they dont
know why the service should stand-
as it is the writer will be glad to in-
form the school authorities at any
time. Furthermore instead of interfer-
ing with these two schools whv not
dig with the entire janitor sen-ice and
the case of schools and then after this
investigation we probably would not
hear so much about sanitary conditions
and bad conditions of schools.

Edward McKenzie.
635 Main street

Rev Nathaniel J. Merritt. pastor of
St. Mary'i Church, received 8200O in
the pur3c v.hich was presented him
last week at the Eastertide Festival.
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Deposits Over

$2,000,000

VERIFICATION OF DEPOSITS

To comply with Section 28, Chapter 168 of thv General Laws;
Depositors htc requeued to bring or send in their Paiy Book* for verifica-

tion during the month of May.

Basinets Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday*—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

President WILLIAM C. PRIEST, Troasur.r

Telephone Winchester 30

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

At the business meeting which pre-

ceded the regular Fortnightly meet-

ing, the following ladies were ap-

pointed as delegates to the Mass.
Federation of Women Clubs to be held

in New Bedford, May 2;i, 24, 25, by in-

vitation of the New Bedford Women's
Club: Mr?. Frank W. Cole, Mrs. Flo-

rence Scales, Reporting delegates,

Mrs. William Hail, Mrs. Arthur E
Gates, Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, Mrs.
H. F. Simon.

The chair called attention to the
Fortnightly Cook Book which has just

been issued.

The following committee chairmen
were appointed:

Social, Mrs. J. C. Kerrison.
Hospitality, Mrs. Ernest Keepers.

* Courtesies, Mrs. Frank Cole.

Printing and Year Book, Mrs. A. W.
Topparv

Soldiers Welfare, Mrs. W. S.
Emerson.
Room, Mrs. Lillian S. Mason.
Membership, Mrs. E. C. Sanderson.
Conservation, Mrs. A. W. Mudge.
Transportation (Club service exclu-

sively), Mrs. Bowen Tufts.
Press, Mrs. George D. Cline.

The entertainment, a fashion show
was contributed by William Filene's
Sons, directed by Miss Harriet Ains-
worth of Winchester, vho called our
attention to many iritfr''st ; r.<- and im-

portant facts ii ik i mi dr.

The ladies were advised to plan
carefully the spending of the clothing
allowance—favoring quality rather
than quantity and variety.

Three important points were—to
find the personal asset and emphasize
it, make our liabilities, assets and
judge our own need.

Miss Ainswcrth put especial stress
in the need of pressing the garment
and attending to the shoe, before it

had lost its original line.

The popular colors are white, blues
and browns, while midnight blue com-
bined with beige is favored for either
afternoon or informal evening affairs.

House or porch dresses of cretonne,
crepe or gingham are simple and most
attractive.

Skirts for evening wear are a trifle

longer with an irregular hem line. The
evening gown is sleeveless.

The sport suits were both pleasing
and practical, the cape suit being gen-
erally preferred for street wear and
the knickers for the more strenuous
sports.

By special request a graduation
dress for the young miss was shown
with front apron effect which could
be converted into a cape if desired.

Miss Ainsworth concluded the pro-
gram with a poem which began,
"Thank God for Frills." This very un-
usual entertainment was like an exhi-
bition of beautiful pictures, with the
underlying importance of a lesson in
the art of dressing.
The courtesy of the Filene Company

was appreciated and enjoyed by the
members of the Fortnightly.

Mrs. Knight, at the piano, fur-
nished music during the program.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Tickets can be procured for the An-
nual May Party to be given at Town
Hall on May fith bv the Unitarian
Church from Mrs, W. S. Doane, 22
Lakeview Rd. Tel. 697.

April 24, 1922.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M„ pre-
sent Messrs. Bateman, Bryne and
Smalle>

.

In the absence of the Chairman. Mr.
Bryne was appointed Chairman pro
tempore.
The records of the meeting of April

17 were read and approved.
Jurors 1922: William R. Mcintosh

as a Constable of the Town of Win-
chester appeared with a venire calling
for two Traverse jurors to serve at

the Superior Criminal Court to be
holden at Cambridge within and for

our County of Middlesex on the first

Monday of May. The jurors are to

appear and attend said Court on Mon-
day. Mav first. Messrs. George W.
Fitch, 14 Oxford street and Claude
M. Crafts, 21 Sheffield West were
drawn.

LICENSES 1922
Granting of licenses to the follow-

ing was approved by the Chief of

Police.

Intelligence Offices: A license of this

class was granted to Mary W. Car-
penter at 19 Mt. Vernon street. Win-
chester. License is effective until May
1, 1923 unless sooner revoked and sub-
ject to the usual fee of $2.00.

Hacknay Carriages: Licenses of this

class were granted to Charles S.

Adams. 7 Mvstic avenue. William A.
-> afoot. .

WilVs O.

Blnisdell. lewis road, V.'jUiaTi P.

Hargrove (2 licenses) Daniel E.

Hurlev. 71 Holland street. George
Kerrigan. 28 Clark street. Patrick .1.

Macuire, 14 Kendall street. Eucene
P. Sullivan, IS Spruce street. Same are
effective unt'i Mav 1. 1923 unless

sooner revo1" ' and subject to the

usual fee of $!.<'<».

An application was received from.

Charles B. McHugh of 14 Cross street.

Wob'irn for a license of this class,

which was referred to the Chief of

Police for report.
Junk Collectors: A license of this

class was eranted to Charles Fein-

berg, 44 Middlesex street, Michael
Foley, Morris Tiger. 250 Chestnut
street, Chelsea. Mass., and Samuel
Winer. 84 Swanton street. Winches-
ter Sam? is effective until May 1,

1923 unless sooner revoked and sub-
ject to the usual foe of $10.00.

Common Victuallers: A license of

this class was granted to Mary W.
Carpenter. 19 Mt. Vernon street, John
F. Cassidy, 888 Main street. Raimonda
Corabi, Cor. Harvard and Florence
streets. Christie Hartakaris. 46 Mt.
Vernon street, James F. Kennev. Cor.
Cambridge and Pond streets. Geo. D.
LeDuc, Railroad avenue. Fred F. Mc-
Donald, 105 Forest street, Mary Mc-
Grath. 590 Main street. Perley H.
Randall, Mt. Vernon street. Mrs. Rosa
Rossetta, 114 Swanton street, James
Sweenev, 524 Main street, Alice F.

Twombly. 81 Wildwood street, Win-
chester, Mass. Same is effective until

May 1, 1923 unless sooner revoked.

Sidewalks 1922 Granolithic (Calu-
met Rd>: A petition for a granolithic

sidewalk to be constructed in front of

his property at 41 Calumet Rd.. was
received from J. A. Smith. Matter
was laid over until a little later date
when all sidewalk matters will be
taken up.

Sidewalks 1922 Granolithic (Law-
rence St): A petition for a grano-
lithic sidewalk to be constructed next

Th» wMmilral. freaky aittrr of rmiaabtahlt
Jack Praat!

La. haw aha amltta th» rlanda with har ca-
prirleoa award, tniint rain. rain, trtn mar*
rain span aar anaaapattinc hrada. In ttir
morning aar ambrtllai lonrithath. In tha *»r-
nlnc thry ara cat dawn and wlfharcth. And
•a ah* withtrath father'e newly prrurd nit,
mather'a Eaater Unary and daachtcr'i preltr
Sprint Pampa. 8h» rparaa aat tha Unan aat af
doara, aaakint canaanta an tha Una. H*r teara
af rain ara bat taara af SendUk laughter. She
raraa nat far aha atait r*ian. rairn, reicn.
why nat let har rain aat af doors whlla yaa
rtfcrn within by tending yaur laundry ta »?
8h« aannat rtirn ar rain in aar inatttatian.

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

fall in front of a lot of land owned
by Frost and Raymond of 1278 Mass.
Ave. Cambridge, was received from
the owners. The rrVitter was laid over
until a little later date when all side- i

walk matters will be taken up.
Oxford St: A letter was received

from H. E. Ayer, 55 Portland street.
Boston asking the Board concerning
the necessary steps to be taken to
have Oxford street laid out and built
according to Town requirements as
he is contemplating developing land
on both sides of this street for a dis-
tance of approximately 720 ft., from
Wildwood street. The matter was re-
ferred to the Town Engineer for re-
port and an estimate of the cost of do-
ing work required.

Eastern Mass. St. Ry. Co. (Fares):
Mi. Wm. J. Stevenson appeared in
regard to obtaining a one carfare
charge within the limits of Winches-
ter. Board will investigate the mat-
ter.

The meetintr adjourned at 9 P. M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

FRANK M. WHITE

Mr. Frank Merrill White, one of
the older residents of this town, died
on Sunday, April 23. His ancestors
had been identified with this locality

since the time of the earliest settle-

ments here, one of them having ob-
tained a grant of land from Charles
Town. He was the son of the late

Samuel Bartlett and Susan (Merrill)
White, and was born in Winchester,
August 21, 1854. With the exception
of a few years when as a child, his
parents lived in Boston, he had spent
his entire lifetime here.
Upon the completion of his educa-

tion in the town schools, he entered
the leather business then conducted
at Ixwell by his father, and after

gaining experience, formed with his
father and others, the firm of White
Bros. & Sons. After a successful ca-
reer of some years, he and his father
withdrew and purchased in Boston, a
Fancy Leather and Bookbinding
Supply business, which later was in-

corporated as White, Son Company.
He had been successively Vice Presi-
dent and Treasurer of that Company,
h.-Iuing the latter office at the time of
his retirement some years ago.
He had always been actively iden-

tified with the First Congregational
Church, holding various offices there-
in; as a Mason, was a member of the
William Parkman Lodge, and Hugh
DePayen Commandery K. T., and was
a member of the Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution. He was the son of the
late Samuel B. and Susan (Merrill)
White. He married on Oct. 5, 1881,
Mary Blanche Folsom, of Lowell, who
together with a daughter, Mrs. Gard-
ner D. Pond, and sister, survive him.
Funeral services were held at the

family residence, 1 Lagrange street,

on Wednesday at three P. M.. at which
the Rev. Dr. Cyrus W. Richardson
officiated. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

Alice F. Symmes Society. Annual
meeting with election of officers and
committees, radio concert and dancing,
refreshments. Bring a friend. Met-
calf Hall, Wednesday, May 3. 1922 at
T:30 p. m.

All sold out in many places
last Sunday. To be sure of your
copy of next Sundaya Boston
Globe, order the paper regular-

ly from your newsdealer or news-
boy. Have you read the Boston
Daily Globe' today?

SCHOOLS^MAY BE EASILY

To the Editor of the Star:
After the discussion at the last ses-

sion of the town meeting, it must be
clear to all that the cost to the tax
payers of the four elementary schools
will be approximately the same, over '

a period of twenty years, whether 1

built in two years or four. The only
remaining argument for the four-
year program over the two, seems to

be that mistakes made in one build-
ing may be avoided in subsequent
buildings. This argument might be 1

persuasive if the buildings were to be
of the new and complicated Junior
High type, or if the interval between
the completion of the first and the be- I

ginning of the fourth building were
to be 10 years instead of not over
two and one-half years.

Eelementary schools are compara-
tively simple in layout. Nearby towns
and cities have constructed many such
school buildings within recent years,

,

embodying the latest educational
ideas, and their experience and mis-
takes if any may be as easily learned 1

by us as if those building.- were in
!

our own town. Much if not all of the
detail is standardized, and the prob-

1

lem is largely one of fitting a build-
»ng to its particular site. It seems 1

to me extremely unlikely that an able
committee, examining the latest
schools in neighboring towns, and re-
ceiving competent professional ad-
vice—perhaps employing different ar-
chitects for the different buildings—
will make serious mistakes, or mis-
takes so obvious as to be recognized
in so short a time.

If any weight should be given to
this argument, it is. it seems to me I

greatly over balanced by the disad- 1

vantages of keeping three-quarters of
the elementary pupils in the old build-
ings for a longer time. The four-vear
program, delays the completion of the
( hapin School an additional year, the
Rumford School until 1924 'and the
Mystic School until 1925—perhaps a
year later in each case. But assum-
ing that the Wyman could be com-
pleted late this year, and the Chapin
late in 192.'!. this four-year program
means that no pupil now above the
third grade in the Rumford district,
and no pupil now above the second
grade in the Mystic-Gifford district
will ever have the advantage of at-
tending a new building.

This is too great a price to pay for
the very doubtful advantage of delay.
If we are to have new buildings let's
have them without unnecessary de-
lay, and treat all districts as nearly
alike as possible.

Personally I believe that new school
buildings will stimulate home-build-
ing to such an extent as to offset all
the cost. If so the sooner we build
the schools, the better.

Respectfully.
James Sidney Allen.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE

May 1st to May 6th has been desig-
nated by the Postal Department at
Washintgon as "Postal improvement
Week." during which time the public
is cordially invited to visit the local
office and inspect the methods of
stamping, sorting, tieing up, and
routing, letters and packages. Child-
ren will be welcome if accompanied by
teachers or parents. All school teach-
ers are strongly urged to make us a
visit and cooperate with the depart-
ment by transmitting such knowledge
as they may aquire to their pupils.
The postal department cannot be
made 100*3 efficient without the
hearty cooperation of the public.
The best time for the teachers to

make such visit is before the morning
session or after the afternoon session,
when the Postmaster will be glad to
welcome them in person.

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
ar* while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in ail these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one yea- covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska). Canada. Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

THIS Company is a Massa
ehusetts corporation. Its

capital is obtained by means
of issues of stock. But like other

business enterprises when a ne-

cessity arises, the Company bor-

rows money.

Its issues of Securities con-

form to the most conservative

business requirements.

Its business methods are

ment of Public Utilities.
*

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. W. HA\VES,.Trea§.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED) PffiJJ

T

MARKED nlvfl I

Shipments started right are halfway there

cc. nte*

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRDMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

CHOICE .MILK FED VEAL, to roast, lb 35c
FACE RUMP, to roast, best corn-fed beef, lb 38c
SUGAR CURED HAMS, half or whole, lb 3Sc
KIDNEY VEAL CHOPS, lb

SHOULDER ROASTS, best corn-fed beef, lb.
. £8C tG

PRIME RIBS BEEF, to roast, lb 46. to

Beet corn-fed beef.

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

RANDALL'S
End Specials

Molasses Cocoanut Taffey 29c lb

Ice Cream and Sherbet
CARAMALLOW GRAPENUT

LEMON MILK SHERBET
FRESH FRUIT STRAWBERRY

Look for this space Every Week f*r our Week End Specials

Telephone S15

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning:
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OHM AND CREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PA
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C.
PAN BELTS AND BOB!

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized FraakWn SerTtee——Afenta for Quaker State OH

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1S65

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

1 Fine Scorn Made by Ladies at
Calumet Club

FRANK L. MARA
HOISE PAINTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

Plumbing
and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irvine St Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Pre*.

C. G. MtGlone. Tremi.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

BiuimU. Pri»»l«
Room Tih, Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Parti** a Specialty.
Service to all part*

of Maaaaehuaett*.

Tel. Lynn «3«. 4191
111 BROAD STRBBT, LYNN

fl!-tf

O. PBINBBRG
JUNK DEALER

Rags. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and aH kindt
of Metali and Psper Stock. \utomobile Tire*

'Rubber Hoae. Rooka and Mairaziaea. Send
vne • postal and 1 wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Wlncheste
Tel. S94-K Winchester <Kul3.ll

THATS MY TELEPHONE

IAN

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind*

127 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel Waburn 4S9-W er TJl-W.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
ifheat Prlea* Paid for Ntwepaper*.
Book Btock. Rata. BotU.a. MeUla.
akbara. Auto Tlra* and Rabbar Haa*

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester IDI7-W

Seeand Hand Fornltar* Bo.ght and Sold

THOMAS QUICLCY, Jr.

ItMitir. Ciitnctor ill StouMisoi

HAVING. FLOORING, ROOPINC
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt and All

Concrete Prnduct*

Sldiailtt, Orltmn. Curbing, SUw.Eli.

Floors for Cellar*. Stable*. Factorie* and Wat
House*

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE SVMf?

WEYMOUTH MOI.
|hE G.Weymouth W. R. WeymOut" ,

Tel. Medford Hft-R and 3*4 M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Firragot Ai.. and 11 Si mends Court

M'DFORO, MASS. I

The Edison District Manager

Mr. F. E. Randall Is our District
Manager for Wobum. Winchester,
Burlington and Stoneham.

Telephone: Wobum 233 or 1148,
Wlesfcbester 1261 or 1260.

Mr. Randall is the Company's exec-
litre* representative and will gladly

gtvs his personal attention to any un-
usual conditions If you wUI call him.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Companv of Boston

May Party. Town Hall. Thursday

evening. May 4. Winchester laundry

Mutual Benefit Association. Tickets

at the Laundry, at 55 cents.

Buy Semi-Rigid Collars.—Barnes

Co.

With the final matches in the mixed
bowling tournament at the Calumet
Club in sight, the ladies are making
some fine scores. On Monday night,

they were well up with the men in

their figures. Headed by Mrs. Pitman,
who rolled a total of 196 with a high
single of l_'t>, some of the best figure,
were as follows: Mrs. Engstrom 185
with 113. Mrs. drafts 182 with 94.
.Mrs. Goddard 180 with 100, Mrs.
Smaliey 1)7. Mrs. Taylor 90. Mrs.
Tuttle *!>. Mrs. Smith 88, Mrs. Heaton
87. Mrs. Johnston 85, Mrs. Jacobs 84,
Mrs. Saunders 82. Mr. Stephenson led
the gentlemen with 221 on 131. Mr.
Snow rolled 210 with 118, Mr. Smith
210 with 116. Mr. Taylor 210 with
111 and Mr. Parshley 203 with 108.

Team Q again made a win, taking two
points from team G; team K won all

three from H and team B two from
F, takinir the totals by two pins.
The scores:

TEAM (i v. (j

Team QMM Jar..t,, Hi m isb
Mr Ehgatrofn Sa '«w in.-,

Mr-. Sa.ji.li-,. SS Hi 1ST

Mrs. Sargeant 81. Mr. Stephenson led

the gentlemen, rolling 236 with 126.

Mr. Breen rolled 214 with 108. Mr.

Heaton 200 with 100. Mr. Faros
108. Mr. Warren Goddu 105 and
Sargeant 102.

The scores:

TEAM B m O
Team B

Mrs. Smaliey TS
Mr. Craft. *l
Mm. Stephenson TS
Mt. Smaliey :>*

Mr*. Heaton
Mr. Heaton
Mm. Crafts
Mr. Stephenson
Handicap 5 pins

.li)i> 100

Mr*. Tredennick
Mr. Tredennick

. .

Mr». Butler
Mr. Butler
Mr*. Robinson . . .

,

Mr. Robinson
Mr*. Sargeant
Mr, Sariteant
Handicap 50 pins

Team O
7U T02 1413

. 74

.
«1

.lvi

6*3 ST' U61

Davis
.

Saunders
Handicap

Mr*. Johnson SO 61
Mr. Adams s; 67
Mrs. Dickson, 71
Mr. Dickson 87 SIS

Mr. AiUmi fls

Mr. .l-.hn..ton

Mr. Br-wn 95
Mr Johnson

Handicap 26

Morton
Morton
.Sm.tl:

TEAM H
Team

05 X7 1-2
72 l'.S 18«
75 70 UA
~i fi.'i 18$
08 05 193

65

m 650 1330

Mix* Parsl.l..y

Mr Parshley
Handicap pins

11H

. 76
,1-s

TEAM E »* L

Team L
Breen 71 88 159

Sawyer si 181
«.i «0 120
75 75 150
7'." 71 ISO
76 82 158

_ yer
Butter
Butler
Whitnev
Wh!t--v
Sawyer
Breen 108 10

- 186
214

M
I
Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.

San live

Saahye
Stration . .

.

.straiten . .

.

Pilkihetori .

.

Pilkimrt'in .

Eth.-ri.ltfe . .

Elheri.ltie .

6.'.' 6*» 1338

lSn
H-i ITS
SK 161
»1 162

64 128

Handicap 17 pins

7s
»l

64
«l 101 lgfi

5 s 66 124
!•! 103 lf4

632 697 132'.'

Mr,. Goddard
Mr. Goddard
Mr,. Tucker
Mr. Tucker
Mr*. Farnsworth ..
Mr Farnsworth .

Mrs. I.ane
Mr. Lane
Handicap 2" pins

TEAM II

Team
Smaliey

( rafts
Stephenson
Smaliey
Heaton

Mr. Heaton
Mr,. Craft*
Mr Stephenson
Handicap 6 pins

7 I • 7"'. 1 l.'.'i

7> I."
S3 177

873 654 1327

72 168
urn

75 136

. .. 88 8!> 17^

... 4n !.i 182

...131 221

Mrs. Goddard
Mr. Goddard
Mrs. Tucker
Mr. Tucker
Mrs Farnsworth
Mr. Farnsworth .

Mr*. Lane
Mr Lane
Handicap 27 pins

TEAM C va H
Team H

. HildretH
Hil.lr.-th

G.mI.Iu

Goddu
. Symmes
Symmes

; K.-nn..

W. Goddu .

.

sndicap 12 pins

Team C

ins
ItH

74 116
US 170

S3 164
SS 173

737 STt 1411
Team F

Mrs Kelley 6r. fir, ino
Mr. Kelley

*')

HO 160
Mrs. Tuttle Su 73 162
Mr. Turtle

67

83 15(1

Mr. Pitman

»!•

100 109
Mrs. Pitman

70

126 l!i6

Mrs. Taylor

6.1

90 158
Mr. Taylor Ill 99 210
Handicap 22 pins

671 73S 1409

Team Standi n« A ril 27

Won Lo t Team Won Lost
It 41 4 1 D 23
N 41 H 20
I. 13 O 17 28
K 2'.' 13 A 10 29
C 30 18 1 1 16 32
B 32 16 1 J" 11 31
K
F

27 21
1
M 11 31

26 IW 10 S3
li 22 20 ! P

On Tuesday evening team M won
three points from J. D two from A
and N three from I. Several of the
matches were close. Miss Giles rolled

a single of 111 and a total of 203,

heading the ladies' list. Following
were Mrs. Fausey with 183 with 93,

Mrs. Flanders 181 with 95, Mrs. Barr
178 with 90, Mrs. Pecker 176 with 95,

Mrs. Simonds 176 with 89. Mrs.
j

Fenno 173 with 92, Mrs. Kneeland
89, Mrs. Corey 87, Mrs. DeLoiselle 85

and Mrs. Kerrison 81. Mr. Salver
rolled 232 with 117. Mr. Aseltine 222 I

With 120. Mr. Goldsmith 204 with 108.

Sir. Eaton 200 with 120. Mr. Buyer

!

109 and Mr. Newman 106.

The scores:
TEAM J va M I

Team M

TOWN TEAM BASE BALL
The Winchester Base Ball Associa-

tion has been reorganized this spring
with the intention of placing on the
field a strong local team for the com-
ing season.
Mr. James Hinds finds it impossible

to serve again as President, but re-
mains on the Board of Directors as an
interested member.

Mr. W. E. Priest has been elected
President with Mr. G. W. Tilley as
Vice President and Mr. R- W. Hatch
as Secretary, Treasurer.
The Board of Directors is composed

of the following: H. A. Hatch. Wm.
Nicholson, James Hinds, John Mead,
and F. L. Waldmyer.

Mr. John Hanlon, who acted as
Manager last season, has been secured
to serve again this year.
The Town will be canvassed for

funds to insure a successful season,
and it is hoped that all those who are
interested in having a good ball team
to represent Winchester this summer
will contribute.

WINCHESTER HIGH AGAIN WINS

Winchester High wn its third con-
secutive game and its second league
game on Tuesday afternoon when it

defeated the strong Watertown High
nine 12 to 2 in a no-hit game. Joe
Mathews fanned 16 men and only two
runs were scored on him. o::? through
a base on balls and the other by a
fielder's error. Features of the game
were home runs made by Tansey and
Gray.
The "Sons of Brown in Boston and

Vicinity" is the alumni organization
which is presenting the cup.
The score:

WINCHESTER

Flaherty.
J Tansy.
Mathews, p .

Kendrick. lb .

Melley. c ...
MrKeeaan. cf
Foley. 2b .

F. Tansy, rf .

Winer, rf .

•ODonnell .

WATERTOWN

Quinlan. 2b 4
Farley. If 0
Kenkian. s» 4
THern. 3b 4
Curran. c .3
Edicar. II. 3
Callahan, rf . . ..3
Moran. cf 3
Parker, p 3
Totals 3!
•Batt
Innin

Waterto
Winchester

Foley in eiKnth.
123466789
» -I n 1 .1 ') ii 1 » 2
2 3 0 0 0 0 3 4 0— 12

Runs ma.le by 'Ji-hj 3. 'laherty. J Tfnsey
3, McKeenmr 2. Foley. F Tansey Win.- 2.

O'Donneil. Two lm»e hit, Flaherty. Thre.- ise

hit. Melley. Horn.- run*. J. Tansey. lira

Stolen base*. Foley 2. Matthews 2. J. Tans.-..

Flaherty. Sacrifice hit. Flaherty. Bw on balls,

by Parker 3. by Matthews Struck -.'it. bv
Parker t.y Mathews 1", Hit by fituh.'i bntsl,

Flaherty. Tim- 2h. 45m. Umpire McKti :• ill.

WINCHESTER HIGH BEAT
STONEHAM

Playing its second game on another
raw. cold afternoon. Winchester High
again came out victorious, beating
Stoneham Hiirh handily Saturday
afternoon 4 to 1. Notwithstanding the

weather there was a good crowd at

the game, and Winchester early made
its superiority manifest by making
three runs in the opening inning.

The score:
WINCHESTER HIGH

al> l»r po a

APRIL
GAS RANGE MONTH™af» I mt 111W mm lffl^#IS I II

Now is the time to have a
new gas range installed in your
kitchen and do away with that
old broken down range which is

Cray, cf .

Flaherty, s

Tansy. ?

Matthews.
|

Kendrick.
FitzKeral.i,

McKenzi*.
Foley. 2,

Weiner. r

1

Totals ...32 27 9 1

STONEHAM HtOK
ab bh po a

Fnrron. r .. * 1 0 1 0
Jackson, s ... 4 0 3
fhibeault. cf 0 4 1 0
Kinvsley.. 3 ... 3 0 0 4 I

Bradley, c . . . 3 0 7 1 1

Sweetland. If ...3 0 I 0

R. Duplin. - ... 3 I 1 6 0
Buck. 1 .. 2 0 11 n I

V. Duplin. | ... 3 0 0 0

Totals 2" 2 27 is 5
Inning* 123456789

Winchester 3 0 0 0 0 0 D I •> -4

Stoneham 0 0 I 0 0 0 I) 0 ') -1

Runs made by Cray. Flaherty. Tansy.
Mathews. Buck. Three base hit*. Kendrick.
Weiner. Stolen base*. Thorbeau 2. Gray. Base
on balls, by Mathews, by Duplin 4. Struck out.

by Mathews 14. by Duplin 3. Pasted balls.

Bradley. Fitzirerald. Hit by pitched ball, by
Duplin. Flaherty. Time. Ih. 35m. Umpire.
Willard.

COUNTRY CLUB RESULTS

W. H. S. BASEBALL

Ba
Mr. Ra
Miss DrtWti* 62
Mr. Perkins
Mr.. Eaton 6.1

Mr. Eaton 120
Mrs. Ooodale 61

Mr Gnodale 30
Handicap :j« pin*

Mr-. Adrianee ....
Mrs. Richardson ...

Mrs. Corey .......
Mrs. Kneoland
Mr. Kneeland
Mr. Adriatic-
Mr. Richardson ...

Mr Corey
Handicap 31 pins

TEAM A
Team

Miss Martin
Mr. Symmes
Mr. Bbyer
Mrs. Delsiiselle
Miss Murphy
Mr. Salyer
Mrs. Flanders
Mr Goldsmith ...

Handicap 4 pin*

61 131

73 143

78 165

89 161

73 157
v3 ISO

s| 81 162

81 81 162

s»

T. D
D

673 633 1326

The Winchester High Baseball team
w..n its third victory Tuesday. Anril
25th by defeating Watertown High
12 to 2 on Manchester Field.
Each player on the Winchester

team played a conaistant game but
the pitching of Joe Mathews featured.
Joe who is probably one of the best

pitchers in school boy ranks, struck
out 16 Watertown players and al-

lowed no hits.

Winchester drove out six hits,

among which were homers by J. Tan-
sey and Gray, a triple by Melly and a
double by Flaherty.
Watertown was outclassed through

the whole game.

BOWLING DINNER MAY 12

68 188
7* 157
.•3 202
8.1 162
77 138

115 117 232
|-Ml

. 109
67
61

. .10:

Miss Giles . .

Mr. Weed
Mrs. Utterback
Mr. Utterback
Mrs. New mar. .

Mr. Fausey . . .

Mrs. Fausey
Mr. Newman

Team A

Crowley .

Pecker . .

Walker .
.

Aseltine
Pecker
Walker

Mr. Crowley .

.

Mr- Aseltine .

Handicap 63 pi

TEAM I

Team
va N
N

M r

Mr
Mr
Mr*.
Mr
Mr.

06 204

1 1 1 203
7K |60
73 152
». 1.1.

75 1 19
"6 17:.

>..| l«:i

86 170
V3 17:. '

The usual dinner following the

mixed bowling tournament at the Cal-

umet Club will be held this year on

Friday evening. May 12th, the tour-

nament ending on Thursday next.

May 4th.

At the dinner, which will be served

by Schlehuber of Lynn, the bowling
prizes will be awarded to the win-

ners and a dance will be held.

Saturday afternoon's play at the
Winchester Country Club was a four
ball match, Bart Stephenson and R.
L. Sir.ith winning the event with a
gross of 72. E. R. Rooney and G. W.
Bouve took best net with 73.

The scores:
B. K. Stephenson nm 1 R I. Smith ... 72 68
E. R. Rooney and G W. Bouve *1 73
A. P. Chase and Lambert Hunt ....7* 75
L. W. Bnrta and C !'. Whorf «l 75
E. A. Bradlee and I). M. Belcher ..S| T.
A. M. Bond and R S. Dunbar -I 7:
M .F. Brown and W O Ha-» S5 77
I. Hilton and R F. Whitney 0! 77
G. M. Brooks an.l M. Dun-...:: 90 7-<

C. M. Crafts and P. B Elklns . . . .88 71
W. J. Breen and S. E. Newman. . . . 100 85

iring the month of April

we will allow 56.00 on your old

range towards purchase price of

Arlington Gas Light Go
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

B. E. Cass, Representative Tel. Win. 142

BUILDING LANDSCAPE

Telephone Arlington 2731

Office

679 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., ARLINGTON, MASS.

Agents for Davis Watson All Steel Garage

Boys Long Khaki Pants.— Barnes
Co.

English Tweed Golf Caps.

Co.

-Barnes Men's English Golf Hose.—Barnes
Co.

Mrs. Fenne
Mr Simonds
M
Mr
Mrs
Mr.
Mrs

Kerri-.-n
F.-nno
Carleton

Kerri«"r.
Simonds

Mr. Carleton .

Handicap 27

i-s 168

.120 102 222

7.'.' 7 17 1449

. 81 92 173
j

s» 178
. 76 81 157 i

. 09 8S 1"!
:

79 158
,

135
17*

100 17t'
.

82

671 723 1394

Wednesday nights matches re-

.

suited in team B winning three points

from O, L two from E and H two

from C. The scores were the lowest
,

of the last series. Mrs. Goddu leading
i

the ladies with 171 with 86 and beinir ,

followed by Miss Fenno with 170 with i

90. Mrs. Goddard 32. Mrs. Breen 88.

Mrs. Crafts 86. Mrs- Stratton 86. Mrs.
,

Symmes 83. Mrs. Saabye 82. Mrs.

Robinson 82, Mrs. Smaliey 81 and'

THE GIRL UPSTAIRS

Another enjoyable evening in, Met-
calf Hall occurred last Friday April

21st. when the Junior Girls of the Met-
calf Union presented a two-act play

entitled "The Girl Up Stairs." The
various characters in it were admira-
bly portrayed by those. taking part,

each one receiving many words of

commendation from those present.

Much credit for the successful pre-

sentation of the play is due Miss An-
nette Mason for her fine work as
coach.

At it« close, ther" was dancing to
'

excellent music and refreshments
served.

A good sum was netted for the

treasury of the Metcalf Union to be
added to the French Orphan Fund.
The following was the cast of Char-

acters:
Georgia Craven, an artist.. Barbara W atters

Eatelle Heneley, an author Ruth Bowe
Cicily Denver, an actress, Sylvia Parker
Florence Mason Jessop. society woman,

Virginia Kurnham
Mr*. Mehitable Junkins Marietta Barn**
Mairuie. her maid Caroline Driseo
Daisy, the «irl ui>-stair* Frances Mason

May Party. Town Hall. Thursday
evening. May 4. Winchester Laundry
Mutual Benefit Association. Tickets
at the Laundry, at 55 cents.

Boys Athletic Underwear —Barnes
Co.

mm
net |3ve row name and

addraM and Mod to

XTAVE you ever gone into a neigh-
AA

bor's home just after it has bed
wired and the Electric Lights turned

How bright and cheerful it was!

How happy the people were!

And you wished your house was

Well, why not do it now?

Pre-War prices for everything Electrical: Wiring, Fixtures,

Light-and Easy Payments with a Special Edison Edison ?0-Day

Trial Offer.

Any one of these contractors will do the work:

Wm. \V. Adrian. Jr.. 305a Broadway. Sbmervllle.

Harry I>. Anderson, 00 Fiske St.. Wnlthara.

Mel C. Brown, 43 Concord St.. Franiiiigham.

Clark A Mills Electric Co., 7." Newbury St.

Dorchester Electric Co.. lory) Dorchester Ave., Dor.

Foresman Electric Co.. 76 Langley Rd.. Newton ' enter

Fred k A. Hartshorn. Jr.. Main St. Walpole.

Hawes Electric Co., 20 Main St.,Watertown.

A. F. Kennedy, 2387 Washington St., Roxbury.

H. S. Potter, 240 State St.. Boston.

E C. Sanderson, 6 Mount Vernon St.. Winchester.

W. G. Stretton, 12 Montvale Ave.. Wobo.ro.

Watertown Electric Co., 68 Main St.. Watertown.

l et I s Explain tho Special Features

The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston
39 BeyUten Street Sal. D.pt. Beach 1199

District Stores

ARLINGTON. 669 Mass. Ave., TeL ArL 550

BROOKLINE. I33C Beacon St TeL Brook. 3350

CHELSEA, 375 Broadway. TeL Chelsea 48

FRAMINGHAM. 44 Union Ave. TeL Pram. 650

NATICK. 8 North Are. TeL Natlek 360

NEEDHAM, 980 Great Plain Ave. TeL Need. 130

NEWTON, 311 Centre St. TeL New.North 184

SOMERVTLLE. 4 Holland Si. TeL Semi 81

WALPOLE. 984 Main St. TeL Walpole 47-z

WALTHAM. 83 Moody St. TeL Walthtun 1840
WINCHESTER, I Mt. Vernon St TeL Win. 1260
WOBURN, 347C Main St TeL Wobum 1140
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Tke Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society !

Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Oftce will be Welcomed by the Editor

EnWr«J at th* pwtolBre at Winrhcatrr.
haarIM, u w<ond-rlaaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

It is reported that out of 350 pupils

attending the. School of Secretarial

Science at Boston University, hut two

received this month the mark of A
plus, one of these being a Winchester

girl.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Burning grass on Highland avenue
near Mr. Herbert Wadsworth's resi-

dence occupied the attention of the

fire department Tuesday evening. On
Wednesday forenoon grass near the

residence of Mrs. W. D. Miller at 569
Washington street necessitated an
alarm and at 11:40 a grass and brush

tire at the rear of the Manhant house

in Rangeley called out the firemen.

AtM 1:52 a. m. Box 62 was rung in

for a fire in the bulkhead at the house

at 268 Highland avenue, occupied by

Mr. Ralph E. Sexton. No damage oc-

cured at these fires.

|
You will miss a good time if you

1 don't attend the May Party at Town
Hajl on May f>th given under the aus-

I pices of the Unitarian Church.

\
Mr. Harry G. Davy of Everett

.' avenue is making alterations to his

t

garage on Sheffield road.

I Return balls at Wilsons.

»HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

1THE -WirNCHJSTB* store E

ALUMINUM WARE

FOR ONE DAY ONLY

10c to 25c Values for lc

75c to $1 Values for 49c

SALE STARTS AT IO

A

Saturday, the 29th

CASH AND CARRY

WOULD YOU for five

times the amount of

premiums a life insur-

ance company receives, give

bonds to guarantee the payment

of $10,000 or upwards to a man's

dependants in event of hit death

during the next five years?

Some risk there!

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent
•

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

I'hone Main 5760 Winchester 418

HAVE ASKED REFERENDUM

Voters Want Reconsideration Placed
on a Ballot

Papers were filed with the Town
Clerk Tuesday signed by 285 voters

of the town asking for a referendum
vote on last week's town meeting ac-

tion wherein reconsideration of the
previous vote to appoint a building
committee for the four new grade
schools was refused. These voters be-

lieve that the schools should be erect-

ed one at a time instead of two this

year and two next year. The commit-
tee vote carried with it instructions

to this effect.

If the referendum is allowed and
is carried, the Town voting to recon-
sider, another town meeting will be
necessary before any work on the
schools is started. The Selectmen have
in their hands the petition and will

act upon it at their meeting next Mon-
day night. As the matter is subject
to all sorts of rumors and many dif-

ferent interpretations, the Town coun-
sel has been going over the situation
during the week. It seems now ap-
parent that a referendum vote will be
held under the recently enacted law
for our town meeting procedure.
A special town meeting will proba-

bly have to be called in the near fu-

ture anyway to allow the Town to act
in the matter of the new Bacon street

bridge, and very possibly this school
question will be taken up at that time.

Caesar First "Emperor."
Julius Caesar was the first ruler te

7 CHURCH STREJET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTE1N
Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J .O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS

A. Burnham Allen, Druggist
William II. Bowe.

Vice President The Herrick Co.
Felix J. Carr, Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
Wallace F. Flanders. Dewick & Flanders
James Hinds, Civil Engineer

William A. Kneeland, Attorney
Francis J. O'Hara. F. J. O'Hara Cn.
Edmund C. Sanderson, Electrical Contractor
Richard W. Sheehy. Physician
E. Arthur Tuteii., President

United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

V

Only Real Thing in Life.

No man run afford to work for

money alone. Simply accumulating
wealth adds nothing permanent to hu-
man welfare. Wealth Is only a means
to an end. It Is life with real purpose
that counts most.

Diplomatic Modesty.
Every discreet diplomat refrains

from magnifying any Impression that
he has got the best of a bargain, Po-
liteness is a part of diplomacy, and In

order to be polite it Is often necessary
to appear modest.—Washington Star.

Unexpected.

"How is It with you and Mr. Windy,

Anna? Did you explain everything to

him? You told him about your rich

aunt, of course; and after that what
followed?" "lie eloped with her."—
Berlin Der Bruminer.

VheHOOVER
It Beats— as it Sweeps— as it Cleans

jJOU want to buy the most satisfactory

electric cleaner. Ycu want one that will

remove all dirt. Then take the trouble to

investigate thoroughly. There is a big difference in

electric cleaners. Learn how they differ and why.

I have an exchange proposition for your

cleaner. Monthly payments if desired.

J__i» V/s i^J-^l

6 Mi. Vernon Street

^*cimon$frah
it!
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Start a Savings Fund

Education i- «• fine thing, but a cash neetegg. when combined

with education, will absolutely secure a right -tart in lif for

that h<»> or »irl of yours.

Open a Ravings fund for the child.

Open it where it v% i 1 1 be safe and will return the highest

earning r.it<- that is safely obtainable. This Bank fulfil!- the^e

conditions.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CaUkCH OF CUBIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church cutdin* oppOffte the
Town Hal:. |0:4S a. rn.

Sunday, Apni 30. Subject, "Everlasting
Punishment."
Sunday School ..• 12 ..<•!.« k.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.
Reading l:...,rr. in Church buildiiu: !<••

front lo to j oa.., *v, 5l.t Sundays ai . legal
faolida) I.

IHL'KlH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. u. «art. rector. 9 'ilen-
g*r> r*I. KS1-M. Deaconess Lane, 84
M'tsninguni street. T.i. l.ts.

ALL SEATS FREE

cond Sunday after Barter.
SO Ai M. -. burch School
:W> A. M. Kindergarten.
••»' A. M. Morning Prayer and S« non.
10 P M Senior Girl, and Reetoi - law

00 P. M. - Evening Service.
i««day< :. M A . M Holy Communion.

10 A. M. Last all ilny ««wing IRn'ting
:r;«- Hawon .r. Perish House. Box luncheon,
lesday. May 8th at h« p. M. -con
<• Pbtisn Hi>.h

SECOND t. O.N(.RELATIONAL CBl'RCB

Rev. Clarenc. W. Dunham. Minister. R,»i-
dence. •; Ma pit Rond. Tel. 1021-J.

nday a.
»;in written by the

11 CHURCH STREET

Ernest L, Thornquist
Repairing and Regu-
lating a Specialty. Tel.

fan. Beat reference.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-.M or Somerville 5388-J

Before H A. M. or After <i P. M.
ap2X-tf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A Garnet |>in in Uie V.rinity of Win-
cheater centre. Ted. W.n. 1003-W. •

MIST A void wrist watch initials M. D.

U, betw
A gold wrist W«t«h
en bangeley and Lawson mad. Wed-

iiMxIay jtftrrDuoa. Finder please notify Mrs.

Arthur W. Luftus. 2~. Rangeley and receive

reward.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Expel
»iU go to New
August ReXereftces
llurnluiin, :I3 Evere

lecond maid
ire for July
Ml. Apply C.

Tel. Win. H20.

WANTED A general maul, must be good
rook. No laundry work. Reference* Anjdy S3
Everett avenue.

WANTED Far two or three month-,, a man
for general work about place. Must under*

aUind driving and he willing to do anything

inside the house. Inquire at Star otBce.

WANTED A woman two days a week for

washing and cleaning Tel. Winchester 228-11

after 1 :3« P M.

WANTED Laundress to do family "wash-

ing for four at own home Tel. Win 761-W.

WANTED Protestant second maid willing

to go away for the summer. Tel. Win. .Mi.

WANTED A young man foi

able to overate typewriter. Interi

cultural Corp . North Woburn.

r work.
*l Agri-

WANTED Furnished
tleman Private hath I

Addnwii Box GS Star o

by --inKle gen-
id. near garage,

WANTED A t> room flat in a two-family
boum'. Protestant American family of 3. Child

7 years of nge. Rent not more than 140. Ad-
dress L J M. Star office,

TO LET

FOR SALE
Over 20.000 feet of land, corner
Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

Resurrection Ai ; eorance
"Pathfinders.'"
X M. t fturch School.

I

man. >j;t. (.!«>>•,-» f„r ;

Bible i last for rout i: men
i f ag< readier. Mr. Clare
An Adult Bible Class »
conducted by the Pastor.

« P. M Senior Christ
jecti "Applying Religion
Josh. i.':l-'..

i P. M. Evening Ser-.-..

Dunham. Subject, "A Prt
Music by the Cnurch Schi
Tuesday, M«> 2nd. All

of the Ladies' Bethany So.....
Luncheon will be served at n
Wednesday. May 3rd. 7:45 I

1 rayer Meeting ie<i t> the
"The Authority of Jesus."

Friday, May Sth, A Cafetei
by the members of the Christi;
ciety i:i tnt Church. Sup|>er

M Morning w
i a-t.,r. Subject

:

Mu

- Lai

Ende
Every

ill Man
.1 Cnon
lay sew

hip
The

Tol-
izeil

Sub-
Uife,"

if Mr
,,lest.'

M i.i- week
. Subject,

any- time from . :30 to s p. M. and will be
rollowed ty an entertainment,
at ear,.

commencing

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

np21-tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

nnditii

M. II.. Tel. MO Winchester

FOR SALE Cyphers 1

eubator. Prairie State 75
Martin starin white Wv,
r.s ken !. Thirty week old
strain. Two hens now sitt
U. hatch May s mid 1!. 6,

due to natch May 3. Two 1

l.r-'«l'n>- coop- with yardi
Brooder and yard all new
T. Cutter, M. I)„ Tel Wi

r.rd Coupe in excellent
miic*. 1 T. i utter

nc in-

r. live
•.- and
above

rgs due
rubator

f;e«..-|-e Halt Reed. Mini
Symn.es n ad. Tel. 020&M.

ter. Re>id*r.ce, if

AM SEATS FREE

Ser of Woraair
Subject of

." a sernton
bates in

12. Th.
meet a

at 10:30. Mr. Reed will prei
sermon -Trie Tyranny of Thi
suggested by the school house
recent town-meetings.

Kindergartens meet at 10:30,
Sunday School ami tr.t .Vetcalf
12.

Saturday, April Meeting of T
Boy Scouta at 7:ir., in Metcalf Hall.
Wednexday, May 3 Annual Meeting and

ElecUon <-l Officers of The Alice I. Svmm
Society in Metcalf Hail at 7:30. Concert and
Dance by Radio.
Saturday, May 6. May Party in th« Town

Mail, under the auspices of the Ladies'
r riendly ttociety.

FIRST BAPTIST CHLRIH

Rev. Clifton H. Walctt. Minister. Reel-
e'KCn, It Olen road. Tel. 399

ulay, 10:30 A. M. M

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED- A 12-lf. room house in Winches-
ter or West Medford close to R. R, Station.
Renuil only. K. H. Price, Woburn 391. •

MASONRY WORK -Brick work, plastering,
stone and cement. Stucco and fireplaces u s|ie-

cialty. J. H MacKenna, P. O. Box 71, Win-
cheater. •

WANTED lly a chauffeur with eighteen
years experience, position as driver, familiar
with all cars. Phone Stoneham i»v-H. •

TAXI SERVICE AND RENTING Wm. A.
Ayer. «2 Water street. Tel. 1411. Stand at
Wedxeniere Station from 4 to 7 :30. Cars for
all service. 7 Pass. Limousine fur hire. •

WANTED TO RENT Ho
unfurnished for 3 months o
Chester. Tel. Win. 1361

sv furnished or
longer in Win-

ROOMS TO LET Three furnished rooms
together or singly with housekeeping privi-

leges, gas plaU-s. liath nsim fksir. convenient
to center, can be seen any day excepting Wed-
nesday and Saturday. References exchanged.
Apply at 10a Winthrop street. •

TO LET Cottage at Proviocetown from
July 1 to August 19. Six rooms and bath,

electric lights, fireplace in living room. Hot
and cold Stater. Tel.^Winchester 1044-M. *

FOR RENT Furnished Apartment in Win-
chester Chambers from June 15 to September
16. Telephone Win. 10694. *

TO LET
for the sum

rnished
Telepho

f eight n«im».
Chester I026-M.

a|C>-tf

DAHLIA and (iLADlOLt'S Bl'LBS For
lack of planting s|iare. I »hall dispose of a large
luantity of gladiolus bulbs of the following
dependable varieties in mixture, at 12.25 tier

hundred : America, Augusta. Mrs. Frank
Pendleton. Bacon Hulot (blue). Bailey. I'an-
ama. Pink Beauty, Princepts, Independence.
Mrs. Francis King Primulinus, or the ""orchid
variety." and others. Many of the newer va-
rieties ut less than catalogue price. Dahlia
bulls, and Perennials. $1.00 Per doles. Tele-
phone Mrs. A. F. Woodsidc, Winchester 323.

ITALIAN THREATENED TO
SHOOT

TO LET Spar
garage at 928 Ms

Mr. James W. Russell, Jr., thought
he was going to he the subject for a
murder hunt Tuesday morning when
an Italian threatened to shoot him at
the farm near the Medford line. Mr.
Russell accosted the Italian, who was

~
I roaming through the extensive farm

street, Tel Win. S12-R.

FOR RENT 2 or 3 heated rooms and kiUh-
enette for light housekeeping on bathroom
floor. Hot water heat, electric lights, gas for

rooking. Tel. Win. lu-M-M evenings, Saturday
and Sunday. *

land accompanied by two dogs and a
bicycle. The Italian had little to say
of a printable nature, although able
to throw a good line of abuse. Mr.
Russell ordered the man off the prem-
ises: whereupon he produced the bar-
rel of a rifle from one part of his

thing and the but end from another,
WHITE MOUNTAINS

Wonalancet. N. U. Three cottag

w.hien
U:ht u'n AMr*~ ^gjji and putting the two together made~—: : : rrrr

i as though to take a pot shot at the
F'OR SALE

j

proprietor.
—

,
Although Mr. Russell's courage was

FOR SALE Fresh eggs 45 cts dot delivered, pood, he was unarmed, and thought
5>l--!!»*»r«.g**: digression the better part of valor.
FOR SALE Choice perennial plants, all He therefore took the path to the

home fireside, where he telephoned to

the police. A quick trip to the scene

hip
"r on, " The Region
Music by the ','ua.--

s st.iry Sermon, "An
of Our Res,.,

tette. Subject
Africa:. Jew.

10M A. M. Beginners' Department Sun-
day School.

12 M. Si
ages. Adult

Any School with classes for all
Topic, "Isaiah's Summons und

KcsponM." Is. 6:1-13 The Mens Class will
discuss. A-e Business Men Called of God to
their Vocations as truly us preachers?" Su-
perintendent. Mr Arthur E. Cates.

« P. M. intcrmediati Society of Christian
Endeavor. Topi.. -Applying Religion to Every
Day Life." Josh. 22:1.0. Special Music.

7 P. M. Evening Worship with address by
the pastor on. "The Help of Cod."' A Male
Quartette will render special music and lead
in a gospel praise service.
Tuesday. 7 P. M. The Hoy Scouts of Troop

2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Tuesday at > P. M The Church will give

a Reception in honor of Miss Lydia Jennie
Crawford. Missionary from West China, a
member if this church, now home on fur-,
lough, Orchestra, soioii t and facial evening
for all friends if the church and congrega-
tion.

Wednesday. 7:4B P. M. Prayer Meeting.
Subject, "Our Need of Friends." John 15.
This is the ( ovenanl meeting of the church.
Those who have Utters to unite with this
church should present them before this meet-
ing so thut they may receive the hand of fel-
lowship on the following Sunday.

Friday. 7 :45 P. M Men s Class Social
Night at the Park Alleys. All men of the
church and congregation are invited. The
ladies will also bowl.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. P. (lifford. Minister. Residence.
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-
mon by Mr. Cifford. Subject. "My Credentials"
Music by Quartet, E Lillian Evans, H. S.
Richardson, Mrs. P. Hill. Benj. Hill.

12:00 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.
Supt. Mr. V. P. Clark. Associate. Senior. In-
termediate and Junior Deimrtmcnt*. Men's and
ladies' Classes. Primary Dept. Miss Winifred
Bent. Supt.
6:00 P. M Epworth League. Ronald Hatch.

President. Devotional Services and Study,
"L,ife of Christ."

7:00 P. M. Evening Worship. Second in
the series of Centenary Doing*. Sterenplicon.
Beautiful views. Not only interesting but also
instructive. Subject. "Bishop Bashford and
China."
The Ever Readies will meet with Walker

Bradshaw, Friday afternoon. May 6, from r,

to 7 o'clock.
Tonight "The Elopement or Ellen" a three

act play given by the Epworth League. Pro-
ceed* to lie entirely given to the Building
Fund for the new church.

kinifav Phlox a specialty all

•trong plunts. Mrs. M. Waitt.
Stoneham. Phone K5-W.

and fi

High street.

ap28-3t*

FOR SALE Nearly new Crawford Coal
Range with Gas attachment, and nice copper
boiler at 9 Grnssmerr avenue. Winchester.
Apply to C. H. Kayward.

PIANO FOR SALE Conservatory student
finishing course and returning West wishes to
dispose of Mason ft Hamlin piano. Mahogany
cnae, at one-half price. Piano can be seen by
appointment only. Address Box A22. Star
office.

I have a beautiful mahogany player piano,

made by well known Boston manufacturer that

I would like to place with some reliable

family. I would prefer some one who is think-
ing of buying in the near future, and who is

thoroughly responsible. Piano can be seen be-
fore being placed in your home. Address Box
A23. Star office.

resulted in the arrest of Carlo Areia of
Maiden, who was taken immediately
to the Woburn court and fined $2fj

—

a very gentle reminder that he should
not carry a rifle and threaten to kill

anyone. It is assumed that Carlo was
shooting squirrels. At any rat*, he
was doing $10 more than exceeding
the speed limit.

MRS. GEORGIANNA HUNTER

Mrs. Georgianna Hunter, aged 83
years, died at the home of her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Harold A. Gale, on

..f mahogany upright I
Sunday. She was a native of New

ery little use and is in Haven. Conn., the daughter of George

7nu
v
a«'rest«n- '

and Sarah A«n Gilbert and the widow
furnish references. Address Box |

of George W. Hunter. She had made
her home in Winchester for the past
seven years.

During her residence here she was
active in the Church of the Epiphany,

l°*J\%> teSSSS !

the
.
*«d Cross the Fortnightly and the

on* medium sue in good condition, one oak Ladies r nendly Society. She leaves
china closet, one oak dining room table, one i three grandchildren. Mrs. Gale. Mrs.

bed. leather
! Edward F. Harmon and Mr. F. Gil-
bert Vaughan of Chicago.

I must dispose at r

piano which has had
perfect condition. Will sell

rash or will arrange terms
sible and
A24. Star office.

FOB SALE Girls Bicycle in good condition

Tel. Winchester 506-W. •

oak folding sofa

Kelley ft Hawes.

FOR SALE A gentleman's light top coat
sise 42. also mix*- light coat site 12-14 years.

Both in fine condition and very reasonable.
Write Star office Box Bl»

.

FOR 8ALE- A modern dining room set

consisting of table, chairs, china cabinet and
aaffet in tat condition. Tel. Win. 794

Funeral services were held at the
residence on Wednesday, Rev. Mur-
ray W. Dewart officiating. The re-
mains were taken to Mr. Auburn for
cremation and will be intered at New
Haven, Conn, today.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rey Howard 1. Chidley. Mlnlater. Residence.
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

On Sunday morning at 10:30, Dr. Rirhard-
!?" ".'"PrT"5" on "Th« Relation o' Toil and
Rest. Children s Sermon : "A Lesson from
Two Birds."'

The Church Committee will meet at the
r'oay of morning worship in the pastor's study.
The Sunday School meets in three sessions:

the Juniors at 9:30. the Kindergarten and
Primary Departments at 10:46. and the
Senior Department at 12 o'clock.
The Young People's Meeting will be held at

6:45 Sunday evening, in the small vestry.
Marion Henderson ia the leader. The nubjeet
is Ideals of Friendship." A short social will
follow the meeting.
The Evening Worship will be held at 7:45.

This is the last musical service of the season.
S-* program e'newhere. Dr. Richardson will
sneak on "Jesus Went About Doing Good."
The regular all-day sewing meeting "f the

Western Missionary Society >vill be held Tues-
day, May 2. from 1.) to 4. Luncheon will be
served at 12:16. Those wishing t., bring guest*
will please notify Miss Bdl-h Swctt. Win.
803-W. Anniversary hags are due at this meet-
ing.
The Preparatory Lecture at 7:45 nr. Wed-

nesday evening will be in charge of Dr.
Richardson, who will speak on -What the
lord s Supper Means to every Church Mem-
ber.

The regular Boy Scout Meeting will h.. held
at . :30. Thursday, in the Tower Room.

CARD OP THANKS

We wxdi to express our sincere thanks to
our frienda and neighbors for their kindness
and sympathy In our recent bereavment

WILLIAM A. N1CHOI.S0N
LILLIAN S. NICHOLSON

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERV E SYSTEM

We invite our townspeople to become depositors, to u.-c our Safe Deposit

Boxes and our Storage Vaults. It is our aim to give our depositors siifh in-

comniOfiatioiit as go with sound hanking.

Deposits made on or before May 1st in our Savings Department draw in-

terest firOm that date.

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RI'SSELL. Vice-President

FRANK I.. RIP1EY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasarcr

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

INJURED IN AI TO ACCIDENT

FREELAND E. HOVEY
KALPH K. JOSI.IN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

Arthur Haley of Holland street is
j

at the Winchester Hospital with his
|

leg broken in two places as the result

of a bad auto accident yesterday after- '

noon at the dangerous corner of ("abut

and Warren street Two Ford delivery
trucks, one owned by Richardson's
Market and operated by Harry Demp-
aey of Main street and the ether i

owned by Piccolo Bros., and operated I

by Vincent Boyle of Oak street, met
|

head-on.
Both autos were wrecked, and

Haley, who was on the Richardson
Market truck, was pinned beneath the
wreckage. He was attended by Dr.
Sheeny and taken to the hospital.
Several accident have occured at this

corner it is said, many auto drivers
passing over the crossing at high
speed.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wanti

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consiftant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120.

Two bicycles were vt°]<.n m t,,vvn

this week one from the J. W. Russell
farm and the other from the porch I

of the residence of Mr. J. W. Wat- 1

ters on Wildwood street.

Everyone is looking forward to May
I

Cth. the annual May Party of the
Ladies' Friendly comes on that day.

The High School base ball team
will play Arlington tomorrow after- I

noon at Arlington. This is one of
three league games played by W. H.
S. this week in the Mystic Valley In-

terscholastic Baseball League.
The regular monthly smoke talk of

St. Mary's Holy Name Society was
held on Wednesday evening in White's
Hall, the entertainment consisting of
the exhibition of a series of moving
pictures given by the N. E. Tel. &
Tel. Co. There was a large attend-
ance.

Mr. and Mrs. John Guy of Oak
st.-eet are the parents of a daughter,
catrice.

A daughter, Prudence Elinor, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kelsey
of Myrtle street, Saturday.

Mr. Frank A. Locke of Roslindale,
well known throughout this town as

a piano tuner, died suddenly at his

home on the 4th of March of heart
failure. Few of Mr. Locke's friends

in Winchester were aware of hi

death.
Russell Price, the two-weeks' old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Price
of Winchester place, died at the Win-
chester Hospital Wednesday.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the First

Congregational Church will sail for a
trip abroad May 7th. His itinerary

will include the North Cape cruise, a
visit to Spain and a Mediterranean
cruise. He will return the first week
in September.

PROTECT VOI R FI RS
Winthrop Fur Storage Service offers you a distinctive and reliable

storage service for the care of your furs and winter clothing
during the summer months—If placed in our care your garments
will be

PROTECTED AGAINST THEFT
PROTECTED AGAINST MOTHS
PROTECTED AGAINST FIRE

and above all Protected against the summer heat. Summer heat
causes deterioration of fur almost as much as year itself.

The charges are within reach of all. 3'
i on a fair valuation.

MOORE SMITH COMPASY
250 Devonshire Street. Boston, Mass. Tel. Main 690

Sherard Clay. Treaa. and Gen. Mgr. Tel. Winchester M7-W
mhSt-M

STAR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
We take down storm windows and put up screens and awnings.

W OBURN P. O. BOX 74 TEL. WOBURN 471-J
mhSl-8t

IT PAYS to Advertise in the

FINE GLADIOLI BULBS

50c to SI Per Dozen

Special Rates for 100

N. BILLERICA GLADIOLI GARDENS
North Billerica, Mass.

Tents and Flags

Wadding Canopies.

Upholstering, Fernl-

tira Repairing, Mat-

Una and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thorn psa. St. Jtl SM-W

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

roR

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

498*500 Main St., Woburn

Phone Wobarn 87*-W

Members of the F. T. D.

George Kirkpatrick
NURSERYMAN

Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Treee, Shrubbery, Fancy

Rosea, Hedging, etc.

Special attention given to plant-

ing;— al»o the laying out of

grouads.

8 Fairmo«nt Sl, Winchester
Tel. Winchester 929-W

•AhlS-tf

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B' KELLOG
14 CLEVELAND 8TBEET
ARLINGTON. MASH.

I. aei-W raylit*

For the Best Grass Seed Grown
WONDERLAWN

Used all through New York and
Chicago on the Public Parks and
Golf Links.

GLADIOLI BULBS
Superior Variety in two sizes of
bulbs—two dozen in each box.
OUR POTTERY AND VASES
are well worth inspecting.

FLOWERS
for all occasions and at short
notice at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2t5

F. L. Mara, painter. Firat class
painting and decorating at moderate
prion. TeL C02-J. j«6tf
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THE FORTNIGHTLY

Secretary'! Report

The Fortnightly has completed an-

other year of varied social, instructive,

entertaining and philanthropic activ-

ities. • .

Fourteen regular meeting, includ-

ing two public meetings, and an extra

evening performance of dramatics

have been held with an average at-

tendance of 325.

At the annual meeting, the program
was furnished by -Miss Finch, who
gave a delightful interpretation of the

play "Miss Hobbs."

On April 25th, Professor Elizabeth

F. Fisher of Wellesley College gave a
lecture explaining and describing our

natural resources such as coal, petro-

leum, water, etc., and advisability of

conserving them to the best advan-

tage.
At the last meeting before the sum-

mer, Crawford Adams, violinist, al-

ways a favorite with the Fortnightly,

gave the program, about half of his

selections being request numbers from

th«- floor.

The fust meeting of the fall was a

Rainbow Reception. After tht- enter-

tainment given by Miss Winnifred

Stackpole, reader, and the- Dean Trio,

the reception followed. Each member
having !>•• -n tagged with a bow of

colored ribbon, was requested to make
acquaintance with other members
wearing tin- same colored ribbon. This

proved to be a very happy way of pro-

moting sociability.

On Nov. 14th Dr. David I). Vaughn
spoke on American Meals, and even if

WO could not agree with all he said, it

was a very forceful enjoyable lecture.

The last meeting in Novmber was
an unusual one from the point of

weather and illumination. It wa« the

day of the famous ice storm, which
ruined so many of our trees, and the
Music Committee, under the most ad-

verse- conditions gave the entertain-
ment, consisting of "Lullabies of the
Nations" in costume, concluding with
an Ellis Island .-ketch, written by Mrs.
fiilpatric. Having no electric lights,

lanterns and flashlights gave what il-

lumination there was.
There were two stereoptican lec-

tures during the year; an illustrated

lecture on fort • Kieo, with music on
native instruments, given by Byron
William Keed, and a most interesting
and beautifully illustrated lecture on
the Scenic Wonderland of America
by Henry Warren Poore.

Dec. 19th was the fortieth anniver-
sary of the l-'nrtnightly and two
founders, thr • honorary members,
and nine pa- presidents were present.
There was orchestral music ami sev-

eral solos sung by Herbert Wellington
.Smith. The guests of honor received,

refreshments were served and three
large birthday cakes were cut by the
past presidents.

Deborah Knox Livingstone gave a
lecture on "The Open Door" present-
ing the many opportunities which are
especially open to women in the era
in which we live.

The club, having voted not to have
the club luncheon in January. Miss
Marjory Moody, a most charming
singer, sang several groups of modern
songs, and in the absence of the ex-
pected reader. Miss Doris Paine a
guest of the afternoon gave three-

original monologues.
This, was the only instance during

the, entire year .when there was any
change from the program as scheduled
in the yearbook.
The play given by the Dramatics

Committee this year was a strong and
amusing one: "Mrs. Bumstead-Leigh"
and an added interest was the fact that
our past president Mrs. Bond took
the principal role.

Almost everybody is interested in
Moving Pictures, and Miss Amy
Sacker gave a talk on her Experiences
as Art Director in Moving Picture
Studios to a very quiet and absorbed
audience.
Whether intentional or not. the best

Was saved for the last and the only
criticism heard about the wonderful
concert, by thirteen Symphony Play-
ers and Miss Perkins". Harpist, was
that the program as given was too
shori.
Under the continued management

of Mrs. Apsey. first vice president.
The Fortnightly room in the Lyceum
Building has again proved itself ex-
ceedingly useful to the club, practi-
cally all the various classes, board
meetings, rehearsals, etc.. being held
there.

The financing of this room is as
follows:—
Candy Sales $ 63.50
Card Parties 45.00
Preserves, etc 17.40
Miscellaneous 15.00
Gifts from Committees
1920 Civics Com 12.50
t»18 Thrift Tom 15.00
Conservation Com. Cake Sales 128.02
Dramatic Com 51.75
Music Com 28.00
Education Com 32.75

With this amount the running ex-
penses have been paid, including
monthly rental of $22.00 and light and
e. s. ANn furnishings have been
purchased for the room and cupboard,
and a balance of $1"0.00 will bo loft

for the next year.

As the upkeep of this room has ab-
sorbed about all our extra energies
and cash, nothing has been done this
year towards the Kortnightlv building
fund, but last year the Dramatics
committee cleared $421.55 too late to

be inserted in the year book, and this

sum has been added to the Fortnightly
building fund.

This year a new need was met by
the Fortnightly in its work for soldier
welfare for ex-service men. cooperat-
ing with existing agene is. Mrs. Mason,
P C- nil vice president and her commit-
tee cleared nearly $100.00 by a cake
tuble at the legion Fair in October.

The Soldier Welfare Committee
with Mrs. Emerson Chairman, made
weekly visits to hospitals, giving
ftiendly interest in both material and
sympathetic ways, cooperating with
the Rod Cross in special cases. In Feb-
ruary this committee with the assist-

ance of the Winchester Legion, pro-
pared and conducted a sale of articles

made by ex-service men in hospitals.
Governor Cox honored us by his pres-
ence, and goods to the amount of over

|8.000.00 were sold.

The immense amount of work doae

by the various committees
ored in this report by only
tabulation.

The Art Committee conducted two
trips to the Art Museum, where lun-

cheon was enjoyed, followed by lec-

tures on tapestries and lace.

The Civics Committee report the

distribution of clothes donated by club
members to the town's needy through
the medium of the school nurse, over-

seers of the poor and Visiting Nurse
Association. It supplied funds for the

purchase of eyeglasses for those child-

ren who were in need of them. In con-

junction with a special committee ap-
pointed by the town, an open meeting
was held for the improvement of the
Aberjona river. Three talks on current

events have been given during March
by Mrs. Grace M. Poole.

The Conservation Committee has
conducted eight cake sales towards the

support of thf Fortnightly room. The
exercises in connection with the

awarding of the prizes for the Con-
servation Essay contest were followed

by a lecture on "Our Native Birds and
their Habits.
The Courtesies Committee has writ-

ten notes of condolence, sympathy and
congratulation, and sent flowers.

Fight members have died during the
year, one a past president and very-

active member in the club, Mrs. J.

Arahelle Punchaid.
Mrs. Punchard's daughter has given

her mother's collection of Fortnightly
year books to the club. Mrs. F. B.
.Jordan obtained the few missing ones,
so that the Fortnightly has now a
complete set of year books on file.

The Education Committee of the
Fortnightly has cooperated with the
Women's League of Voters in holding
three socials for the Americanization
class of the Chapin School, donating
chairs, cake and music. With the Dra-
matic Committee, they planned and
managed the Fortnightly Day at the
Copley Theatre in December. During
the winter, a phychology class was
held with Miss Pauline Allen as
teachei-.

A salt- was held in the small town
hall in March, under the State Depart-
ment of Education, Division of the
Blind, when $.">?, 7<S was realized jut
the benefit of the blind.
Cooperating v.iih the Teachers'

I
Club, a delightful evening was spent

' with Prof. Dallas I.. Sharpe as
! speaker, and the proceeds donated for
' the support of the Fortnightly Room.
|

The Home Economics Committee
;
gave a picnic- to the Health classes of
Rumford and Chapin Schools at Spot

I Pond in June. The Fortnightly Cook
I Book has been arranged by this com-
I

mittee and will soon be on sale,

j

The members of the Legislative

j

Committee presented four bills, both
I sides being ably presented. After their

I
presentation, the club endorsed two of
the bills. A most successful class in
parliamentary. law was held, for which
thirty three members registered.
Tho Literature Committee has held

six well attended meetings studying
"Contemporary Drama." As a social
half hour during which "tea was
served" followed each meeting, they

;

added to the cheer and friendliness of
our club.
During the past year the Member-

ship Committee has presented 73 ap-
plications for membership in the club.
10 of these names have been added to
the regular list of mmbers and 63 have
been placed on the waiting list.

The Music Committee has fur-
nished music for the regular meetings
when requested. A musicale and tea
was held at the home of the chairman.
This committee has bought 250 copies
of our Federation song. "America, the

j
beautiful" for the club. They have
placed a piano in the Fortnightly
room for the club year, have conducted
a class in aesthetic danicng, and have
given fifteen dollars for the purchase
of Victrola records for the schools as
a reward for good work in music.
The Press Committee has given our

club the proper publicity in the STAR
and Boston papers. The Finance Com-
mittee has continued the satisfactory
Budget system. The club year book
prepared by the Printing Committee
had the club seal embossed in gold on
its cover. This club sea! was designed
and adopted last year.
The Social Committee has served

four teas during the year, two of
which have been receptions with elab-
orate decorations. There have been
many novel touches and innovations
in food served.
At Christinas time the Social and

Hospitality Committees had a very
successful dance and cabaret in our
cold Town Hall, which was gavlv dec-
orated with Christmas colors. With the
proceeds of this dance these two com-
mittees have purchased and presented
t-> the Fortnightly a ninety inch Cluny
Tablcloth, and two silver urns.
The Federation Secretary has kept

us informed as to Federation confer-
ences and meetings. The club has been
represented in the State Federation
by Mrs. George H. Eaton, Mrs. A. F.
Woodside, anil Mrs. H. E. Wellington.
The Corresponding Secretary has sent
nut ">t!l communications during the
year.

The Philanthropy Fund Donations
for the year are: $20. Fortnightly
Room. Winchester Hospital; $50. Win-
chester Home for Aged People; $25.
Near East Fund: $10. Builder Mem-
berships Francos Jewett Repertory
Theatre: $25; Chinese Famine Fund;
$50. Soldier Work; $100. Milk for
School Children; $5. Children's Hos-
pital; $10. Boys and Girls Athletics;
$100. Vis. ting Nurse Assn; S10; Mu-
seum Fine Arts; $5. .Mass. Child Labor
Committee.

Signed.
Maude G. Smith.

Recording Secretary.

PROTECT the early years of the existence of St.

,CE Petersburg Kronstadt was its port.

,
The cargoes were transported to and

Kronstadt. famous Russian fortress, from the island in lighter draft boats,

where the revolt against Bolshevism In a deep canal or narrow chan-
started early in March, and where a nel was completed, extending through
committee is reported to have formed the bay from one of the mouths of the

!

"the Kronstadt government." is the 1 Neva river to the roads of Kronstadt.
j

subject of the following bulletin is- This made it possible for most of the

stied fron> the Washington. D. C.
j

ships trading with Petrograd to go
|

headquarters of the National Geo- 1

directly to wharves in the city. Since

graphic Society: i the completion of the canal the com-
What Gibraltar is to the entrance

(

mercial importance of Kronstadt has

to the Mediterranean, and what Heli-' not been great.

goland before the fortunes of war
I

caused its dismantling was to the en-

trance to the Kiel Canal. Kron.-tadt

has been for more than 20i) years to ,

the eastern end of the Gulf of Fin- 1

land, the northeastern arm of the

Baltic. One of the most heavily forti-

1

Though Peter the Great, creator of
'

St. Petersburg, founded Kronstadt to

protect that city of his dreams, and :

though the czar3 that came after him
added to its strength with he same
end in view, the fortress has been the

scer.e before this of movements
fied islands in the world, it was con-

1 against the city and the government,

sidered the impregnable guardian of
J

During the unrest in Russia in 19051

the mouth of the Neva and of Petro- and 1906 which was really the fore-

grad.—then St. Petersburg—capital
:
runner of the revolution that finally

Of the Russian Empire.
|
dethorned the czar in 1917. one of th-.-

Both a City and a Fort j

mosi dramatic incidents was the ris-

Kronstadt may mean either the '

— —
group of mighty forts or the town,
with a population of 65,000 before the

war. which lies behind them. But the

ing of the garrison of Kronstadt in
August 1906. The notorious secret
police were aware of the plot, and the
mutineers found themselves without
arms facing loyal troops brought in

from a distance the day before the up-
rising. The unarmed rioters were shot
down by the hundreds in the court-
yards of their barracks."

Birthday Cake Candles.

The custom of placing candles on a

birthday rake—one for each year

—

conies fr.ia, Germany. The (iermans

placed a thick one in the center, called

Lebeasdieb*. H e light of life. Only he

or soe wh leelares bis or her birth-

day lllij put .,•:! Hie lu'hl of life: It Is

uniii :<> . i
•: ,«• by any other luembw

of the tae v. Tii- lights are symbols
of i. .- .....

; portiims the years. For
pei. . , v.l in years one candle

musi !• >iut\ as nt hei'wlse too many

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co., Rug.
furniture and garment cleanser*, at
Miss Bunker s the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-!.;

Magdalen Hymn at Bryn Mawr.
The American adoption of a certain

time-honored oxford custom annually
spans the Atlantic with a bond of fel-

lowship. On May day. Magdalen stu-

;
dents gather to sing the Hymnus Eu-
Cbarfstcus. written In Latin by Dr.

Thomas Smith, a fellow of St. Mary's,
Magdalen college, and set to music. In

164.5. by Beajamln Roger*. Five hours
later. 3.000 miles away, the seniors of

Br>n Mawr collet* Pennsylvania, Id

white dresses ami academic caps and
gowns, climb the tower stairs above
Owl cate. and stanllng behind the
crenellated parapet, face the east and
repeal :be t.-uu:.;'u! hymn.

town, for nearly half a century ha«!

beon of little importance aside from .

that which it attained directly from
the presence cf the forts, the bar-

1

racks, and tho naval base. It has long

been the seat of the Baltic Meet, thej

greatest of the Russian naval units.

Kotlin, the island on which Kr.;!i--

tadt is situated, lies about 16 miles
west of Petrograd with no land inter-

vening. About 12 to 15 miles from
the city the north and south sh -res

of the Gulf "f Finland approach each
other most closely, being less than 10

miles apart. Within these points the

waters of the Gulf of Finland are

called Neva Bay. Marking the outer
extremity of the bay in the middle
rise the guns of Kronstadt.

Some of the forts are built or. the
tip of the island nearest Petrograd,
while others, built on piles, flank

them. On the closest point of the
north mainland are the batteries of

I.isi Nos. Six or seven miles north of

Lis! Nos is the Eastern border of

Finland, and just short of it are other
powerful batteries. These are known
both by the Swedish name, Systerbak.
and the Russian name. Sestroryetzk.
Closer still to Kronstadt. a bare three
miles away on the south mainland, is

the town of Oranienbaum where there
are more guns and in addition bar-
racks.

This chain of forts hems Petrograd
in and protects it on the sea side. But
it is obvious that they can with equal
ease be used against the city or
against each other if they fall into

opposing hands.

Canal Ends Commercial Importance
Neva Bay is very shallow, and in

RUGS CLEANEO RIGHT
By

YOUR

Gas Man
Some people question our sin-

cerity when w« urge our cus-
tomers not to waste gas. "Why
should you care?" they say.
"The more eas people waste the
higher the bills are and the more
money you get."

To those unacquainted with
the facts this sounds reasonable
enough, but nothing could be
further from the truth. The
good- will of the public is our
best asset. We want -utisHed

customers. It is easy to see.
therefore, that a friendly cus-
tomer with a.small bill is more
to our advantage than a custom-
er with a big bill who thinks he
has been overcharged.

Of course we can not regulate
the amount of gas that you use.

but we can and do urge you to

take care that your consumption
does not exceed your actual
needs. In other words, we want
you to obtain complete satisfac-

tion from your gas service.

Could anything be fairer?

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT GO.

IN DANGER

you are both personally and as
reeards your property, if you
carry no fire insurance. Our
policy costs you but little but
gives you fuli and absolute pro-
tection in case of tire loss.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Cfcarch Street, Winchester

Phone 123*

'ast

s. fur we have been clean-
nd repairing them for the
nineteen years, an 1 know

how to iio it right. Write or
phone for our truck t call.

Sim dim
CARPET CLEANING CO.

55-57 Holland Street

West Somerville, Ma*.*.

Tel. Somerville 27l:',-\»

HANCOCK BROS.
AITOHOBILE PAWtlNG

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM. MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
E.iabli.hrd 25 Yean

Telephone*—Shop. Stoneh.m 2.U-M i

Rendenee. Maiden 1T1I-M

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I40<

•prS.tf

INTERIOR AND EXTERIwR I

PAINTING, DECORATING
AND PAPERHANGIN'G

,

M»r I i-ol hove the pririlrcr of submitting '

an eilimatf for any nora >ou may anticipate
having done?

ANGUS K. Gil. I. IS

P. O. Box 93, Winrhrnter Tel. Myotic *2*

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 „e:3.tr

Market
THE HOVSE OF—

ICE
QUALITY

Special low price* on Canned Fruits und Vegetables for April

W22-- V/V. HAVE THE BEST."

LIBBrS—HATCHET—QVR TABLE—DLL MONTE, ETC.

What Kind
of a Battel

Would You
Would it be a cheap battery

that the manufacturers wouldn't

stand back of?

Or a high-priced battery that

made no attempt at economy?

Or a sound, well built battery

that sells at a fair price and that

gives the mosf znilea of un-

interrupted service per dol-

lar, as does the Willard Thread-

ed Rubber Battery?

Experience has proved our

wisdom in choosing the Willard

Battery with Threaded Rubber

Insulation.

Come in—and well tell you

how it will save money for you.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.

48 MtVERNON'ST.
Tel. Winchtster a

V

You know all about tin* Hijjh Crude of good*. Please gel

OUR PRICES before >ou give your order*.

for Preserving Time
100 II). American Sugar, per loo lb &5.S0
100 lb. 4.2.").* to Bajt. per 100 ll> 6!20
100 11). 10-10* t.) Bag. per UN) lb 6.25
120 11). --* in Case* i Carton per 100 II) fi

120 lb. 3s in Casts i Carton i per 100 lb £^
(Suirar Prices Subject to Market Changes)

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

TEE. 1035-W

Tht» tradfmnrlt, stamped In ng
on the cute, identifies tne Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery.

Batteries

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services reudered in any part of State. Lady a«*istanu.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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A stray horse was recovered by the

lice Sunday night near the Elder
idence on Myopia Hill. The ani-

1 was taken to the Kelley ft Hawea
bles, where it was later claimed
its owner, a Somerville man.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. Kemp of

West Medford have moved into their

new home on Stone avenue, Win-
chester. Mr. and Mrs. Erford C. Kemp
of Pittsburg, Pa., will make their

home with Mr. Kemp's parents.

one-eleven
cigarettes

Thr«e Frimdti

mutt

In a new package that fits the pocket—
At a price that fits the pocket-book—
The same unmatched blend of
Turkish. Virginia andBurleyTobaccos

m

Choice Flowers

—come to

—

Johnson's Greenhouses
Corner of Bedford and Burlington Streets, Woburn

ap28-St

LADIES' FRIENDLY
ANNUAL MF

The Annual Meeting of the Ladies'
Friendly Society was held on Tuesday
at three o'clock in the Sunday School
room of the Unitarian church. Re-
ports of the various officers and chair-
men were read and the following
elections made for the ensuing year.
PrMidmt—Ml*. H. A. Goddard
Vice President Mr*. G. H. Rccd
Tre«»urw - Miu Frederika Wendte
fUc. Secretary -Mr*. W. J. Drisko
Cor. Secretary - Mr». Charles K. Newell
Directors. 1 year Mrs. Earnest Luce, Mm.

F. M. Russell, Mrs. J. E. Carnage. Mrs. Joseph
T. Clark.

2 years Mis. D. F. Hiinrins. Mrs. O. C.
Lane, Mrs. Arthur Whitney. Mrs. B. T. Wild.

3 years Mrs. Georire Alniey, Mrs. F. W.
Cole. Mrs. J. P Dabney, Mrs D F. Hiirh.

Chairman of Sewinn Committee Miss M.
W. Studley
Chairman of Flower Committee -Miss Isabel

Andrews.
Chairman of Music Mrs H. G. Etheridse.
Chairman of Dramatic Committee- Misa

Dorothy Kerrison.
Chairman of Tea Committee Mrs. A. B.

Carhart.
Chairman of Reliitious Intelliuence Mrs.

Stillman Williams.
Chairman of Post Office Mission- Mrs. W.

E. Cummin**. Mrs. Richard Derby.
Chairman of Cheerful Utter Mrs. Arthur

Whitne>.
Chairman of Luncheon Committee- Mrs.

Alfred E. Kniifht.
Ladies" Friendly Visitor Mrs. Frank T.

Barnes.
Housekeeper Mrs. Georire Goddu,

The Society has had this year an

increase of 22% in its membership.
At the close of the meeting, refresh-

ments were served and a social hour
enjoyed.

Annual Report of the Ladies' Friend-

ly Society for 1921-22

Good wishes for the prosperity of

the Ladies" Friendly Society, as ex-

pressed in the Secretary's report of

last April have certainly come true.

Since then we have grown in member-
ship from 212 to 258.

Surely the appointment for the first

time of a Membership Committee
Chairman has proved its value.
Two other new offices have added

their chairmen to the Executive
Board, that of Ladies' Friendly

Visitor and the Luncheon Committee.
The society has held five regular

luncheons, four of which were in

connection with the alliance meetings.

The Holiday Bazaar in December was
arranged for the day of the Christmas
luncheon.

For this December sale, 335 pieces

were made at the sewing meetings.

The year's program planned seven
regular sewing days. Nine were held.

Sewing has been done for the Win-
chester Hospital, the childrens Mis-

sion, the Visiting Nurse Association

and the Red Cross.

On these sewing days, Mr. Reed

has "ften spoken and tea has some-

times been served. • •

On Luncheon days, while we still

sat about the tables, we have enjoyed

good speakers and fine music. Those

who have favored us are Mrs. W. I.

Lawrence, Dr. and Mrs. Joel H. Met-

calf. Rev. and Mrs. George H. Reed.

Mrs. Charles E. St. John and Mrs.

George Root. At the Ladies' Friendly

supper we heard our neighbor clergy-

men, Rev. C. H. Walcott. of the Bap-

tist church, and Rev. A. B. Gifford of

the Methodist church.

At the alliance meetings we heard

Rev. A. L. Hudson of Dorchester who
spoke on Mormonism, and Rev.

Dudley Hays Ferrill of Lynn who
spoke on Living up to our Traditions.

The musical afternoon which occurred

on guest day, when over fifty visiting

presidents and officers from neigh-

boring towns and churches were with

us was a most enjoyable event. Mr.

Charles P. Scott gave an organ reci-

tal with Jessie Dozier Richardson,

soloist.

Other artists who have made our

programs delightful are Miss Mabel
Wingate accompanied by Mrs. George
Lochman, and Miss Phyllis Tutein ac-

companied by Mrs. H. G. Etheridge.

The annual parish supper, a special

parish supper and meeting, a box
supper and entertainment under the

direction of the Hospitality Commit-
tee and the May Party, were all en-

joyable and profitable occasions.

Receipts from the May Party and
December sale were $994.

Mrs. Whitney with her committee
has earned $105 for the Social Ser-

vice work. The society has given $50

to the Social Service Council; $55 to

IE makers of U. S.

Tires made this
announcement last

November

—

"Hereafter the price of the

30 x3ft 'Usco' is $10.90."

The lowest price ever quoted on
a tire of quality reputation and
standard performance,

* * •

And now, with the opening of

Spring, there seem to be quite a
number of "New and Special
tires" coming into the market in

the $10.90 price range.

Perhaps you are wondering just

what there can be either "new"
or "special" about these tires.

It can't be the $10.90 price—
"Usco" established that five

months ago.

Nor quality reputation and
standard performance—for ittakes

more thanone full season for any
new tire to demonstrate where
it stands in quality and value

* »

With somany tires rush-
ing into this $ 10.90 price

field (now that the season prom-
ises business from the American
carowner), it is worth remember-
ing that "Usco" showed its good

faith by announcing this price

lost fall.

The same intent to serve that

has made"Usco" a standard value

for years.

The "Usco" Tire was never'

betterthan it is today—with
its established quality, its

time-testedperformance,
and its price closelyfig-

uredin time with the

times.

99

United States Tires

are Good Tires

U.S. Tire Co.

and Utn.

United States Tires
United States% Rubber Company
FiftyAhrtt
Factor*,

TttOUrilanJlartta
R«Mcr Organintum m th. World

Two htmdrcj and
tkirtyfirt Bramchtt

7

the Unitarian Church in Transylvania;
$5 to the Children's Mission; $25 to
the Minister's Pension Fund; $25 to
the Winchester Unitarian Sunday
School; $10 to the Good Will Fund;
$25 to the Star Island Fund; $15 to
the American Unitarian Association
Hospitality Fund for anniversary1

week; $100 to Appeals; $2 Director's

Travelling Fund; $20 to the Cheerful
letter Committee; $20 to the Post
Office Mission.
To the housekeeping supplies have

THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

Mr. William M. Smith, a well-
known resident of this town for many
years, has opened a real estate and
insurance office.

Randall's week-end specials hav«»

made a decided hit in town. It is not
always easy to decide just what to

take home to the family for Sunday
sweets and these suggestions solve
the problem nicely.

It should be noted that the
,

— •- - ...... — Edison
been added a large coffee container

|

rompany has inserted a card in the
STAR giving the name and telephoneand eleven new table cloths

This record would be incomplete
should it fail to note the passing this

year of a lifetime worker in the
Ladies' Friendly Society, and in the
larger field of the Unitarian faith.

In the memory of Miss Alice F.
Symmes. we who knew her will al-

ways feel the uplift of her cheerful
spirit, her loyal support of high pur-
pose and her kindly interest in all our
undertakings.
With an ever wideninir view of

work to be accomplished and opportu-
nity to be grasped let us look forward
to a busy, happy and helpful year to
come.

Respectfully submitted,
Martha B. Drisko. Rec. Secretary.

SCHOOL PUPILS IN ART EXHIBIT

The children of the Winchester
public schools have made an excep-
tionally good showing in a collection

of school drawings now on exhibition
at the Boston Art Club. Over three
thousand drawings from the children
of New England were received and
from these six hundred were chosen
for the exhibition. Twenty-four of the
six hundred were done by Winchester
pupils.

About six weeks ago the Bosion Art
Club sent out the following notice:

"The Boston Art Club will hold an
exhibition of Watercolor or Colored
Chalk drawings bv New England
Children. April 19 to May 6, 1922.
"Not school drawings of still life

but the imaginative drawings that a
child makes for his own pleasure. For
instance, a child makes a drawing of

Spring. The figure of Spring with
flowers in her hair walks along leav-

ing behind her a world of bloom: be-

fore her the bleak bare world of win-
ter. Another child makes a drawing
of Noah's Ark. It is a wonderful boat
flying the American flag and evidently
propelled by steam. We do not mean
that we want drawings on these sub-

jects but want the child to choose his

own subject.

"We want to find out if we have any
imagination as a people."

This exhibition is open to the pub-
lic each week day between the hours
of eleven a. m. and five p. m.

MICHAEL NELSON IN BAD
ACCIDENT

Mr. Michael MKoii of Cross street

was badly injured last Friday after-

noon in a peculiar accident at the
Cross street railroad bridge. It ap-
pears that Mr. Nelson was driving a
wagon under the bridge, which has
very little head room as the street

dips under the railroad tracks. When
under the bridge the king pin of the
wagon pulled out, and as the load was
at the extreme rear end, the wagon
tipped up, carrying Mr. Nelson with
it. He was wedged in between the

front of the wagon and the top of
the bridge, the toe iron of the wagon
resting across his face with the back
of his head against one of the gird-
ers.

Two men on the bridge waiting for
a train heard the accident and ran
down and attempted to rescue him
but were unable to do so until as-
sisted bv Mr. Justin L. Parker and
Mr. W. E. Johnson of the Parker &
Lane Co.. who came from their office

nearby.
The police were notified and Dr.

Brown was called. Nelson being taken
to the hospital in a passing auto. He
was found to be suffering from a
broken jaw and a very bad wound on
the face. He is 59 years of age.
Latest reports are that he is expect-
ed to recover from his injuries.

CALEB A. SANBORN

Where You
Can Buy
17. S. Tires:

of its district manager. Mr. F. E.
Randall. This card will be printed
weekly for the benefit of the com-
pany's patrons.

Kimball & Earl report a busy sea-
son. Their excellent work in the au-
tomobile repair line has not only been
very satisfactory, but has created for
them a host of friends. "Billy" Earl
and Reuben Kimball not only know
automobiles, but they know how to
care for them when they work on
them.
The Hersey Hardware Co. is ad-

vertising weekly many important ar-
ticles which you should have about
your house. Little labor saving de-
vices are necessary in every home,
and at this Spring season their stock
contains just what you want and need.
One of the finest Winchester homes

to be placed on the market this Spring
is the residence of Mr Sherwood Hall
on Glen road. Mr. Hall, who is leav-
ing town on account of new business
connections, spent a lot of money on
his estate, and he expects to dispose
of it at a sacrifice.

Noble's Milk, introduced here last
year, has made a big hit in Winches-
ter. All residents are familiar with
the blooded herd of cattle at the
farm of Mr. John C. Haartz on Can.
bridge street, from which this fine
milk comes.

It is said that the long expected
building boom has started, and in an-
ticipation of what is coming, manv
people are now buying their land for
a homestead. A. Miles Holbrook, who
has long dealt in real estate in this
town, is offering some particularly
attractive house lots at this season.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Everybody in Winchester has hear.l
of the "lounge lizard" but not ever-} -

body has heard of the new word by
which this species is called. This
very unpopular member of society is
now known as a "pinsqueak." We
thank the good Lord that we are not
a "pipsqueak" and rest assured in
our position that every sound minded
man and woman will agree with u.^

that the individual who dances every
night, week after week, is the sort of
a fellow who never brings anything
to his work but "the morning after."
and can never under any circuni
stances develop into a success. Per-
sonally The Spectator is not a dancer,
never was and never expects to be one
but we do wish to immortalize that
men who do indulge in dancing ought
not to dance every night and when
they do dance go home at least before
the hour of midnight, so as to get if
a good night's rest and be physically
in condition for the work of the day
to come. Decent young women here
in Winchester and elsewhere will
frown on the "pipsqueak." And even
should there be no frowning at al!,
surely the name should have a deter-
ring influence.

Many a young student of law has
pondered over Furman Sheppard's
saying that there never was a perfect
crime, that some detail is always neg-
nected. One of the odd st >ries of
1922 is that of two offenders in a
community less than a thousand
miles from Winchester who stole a
cash bag and would have escaped,
only a hole in the bag let coins drop
in the mud and the trail led to their
abode. This is finely suggestive of
the legend of the children banished
from home who let crumbs fall in the
forest and so wended their way back
again.

Forty years ago the survivor of the
crew of the Nancy Bell claimed to
have acquired the personalities of
those whom he had eaten, but his list

is short beside that of Einstein, the
prohibition agent, who has played the
roles of grave digger, musician, foot-
ball player, pedler, iceman and sev-
eral others. As a picture show at-
traction he may eclipse the Einstein
of science.

Winehesterites may have read in
papers of the winter just closed some
very readable articles on wood fire.,

in cold weather. It might have been
noted, however, that these comments
on a subject of general interest have
been confined to the daily papers nf
our large municipalities and that in
all probability the only wood burned

!
by the writers is the matches Used
to light the corncobs that furnish the

Funeral services for Caleb L. San-
born, a former widely known con-
struction engineer of Boston, were
held on Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home of his daughter.
Mrs. Herbert E. Stone, :i Edgehill
road, where he died Sunday following
a week's illness of pneumonia.
Mr Sanborn was born at Tufton-

boro, N. H., on Jan. 12. 184:5, son of
Jefferson and Martha (Leavitt) San-
born. He was a direct descendant of
John Sanborn of the hamlet of San-
born, Warwickshire, Eng.. who was
among the early colonists who came
to this country in 1620 and settled at
Hampton, N. H.

Mr. Sanhorn came to Boston when
18 years old and took up the business
of steamfitting and contracting. He ,

,was connected with firms in Boston I V ?
r,a ,n

;

, P'ratlon - Doubts arise a<
and Chicago and in 1872 became as- I

to y»e qualifications of these writer,
sociated with Braman, Dow & Com- I -

fu
-

C0Ver sucn a burning que-,
pany of Boston, as a constructing en- '

t'"n
'. So far 88 tnt' ,ore "{ tne woor'

gineer. He remained with th
cern up to five years ago when he re-
tired. In 1874 he married Elizabeth
A. Savor, who survives.

In 1882 he removed to Somerville
and became interested in politics.

5o^mgf»on tne boar,i of aldermen in
18<i0. He was a member of Howard
Lodge. I o. O. F. of Charlestown.
and National Lodge, A. F. A. M of
Chicago. For the past 10 years he
had made his home with his -laughter
in Winchester.

Tell your neighbor* about the
Boston Globe's Uncle Dudley
Kditoriak Household Depart-
ment. it« good stories, and the
many other feature* that appear
in the Globe in it. Daily ami
Sunday edition..

Read the Boston Daily Globe.
Head the Boston Sunday Globe
R'-ad the Boston Sunday

Globe.

Order the Boston Globe regu-
larly from your newsdealer or
newsboy.

pile is concerned, only those who hav •

wintered upon northern farms are er.

titled to be numbered among the
cognoscenti: The conversion of tr •

forest primeval—or of second grow'i
into perfect fuel is a science and an
art. The science may be acquired
from a book on forestry: the art ha,
come through long and arduous con-
tact with the axe handle and the han-
dle of the cro^-cut saw in the for-
est, and in the good old days necesst-
fated also the use of th" buck saw in
Winchester's back yard and stil! i-i

use her..- in cases.

The Spectatc i

.

RECEPTION TO MISS CR~A\\ FORM

The First Raptist Church will give
Miss I. Jennie Orawford a reception
in the Church, Tuesday evening. May
2nd.

Miss Crawford who ha- beep f.
-

several years medical missionary a*.

Suifu, West China has recently r>

turned on a furlnuirh. She is a Win-
chester girl and is well remembered
by many residents of this town.
A cordial invitation !- extended to

all Winchester friend* of Miss Craw-
ford to attend this re< -ption and greet
her before she leaves Winchester
again.
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RED CROSS

Is it definite to everyone what
Junior Red Cross menas? Day by day
school children all over the United
States are demonstrating that Junior
Red Cross means "service," "helpful-
ness," "lending a hand." At home, in

School and in their own communities,
they are performing acts of thought-
fulness which help to make the world
a better place to live in. The spirit of

unselfish service is the Junior ideal.

There is great opportunity to show
this spirit of service to the foreign
children or children of foreign parents
who have recently arrived in the dis-

trict. It is the duty of American hoys
and girls to make these children feel

at home.
The Junior Red Cross has done

much to show their sympathy for the
Soldiers and Sailors who are still in

the hospitals not yet recovered from
injuries received during the war. The
Juniors have sent them cards, scrap-
books, and other remembrances show-
ing these men appreciation for what
they have done, and also showing
them that the Juniors all are backing
them in their patient waiting for re-

covery.
This is the Report of Winchester

Junior Red Cross Auxiliaries of last

month.
1. Number of school auxiliaries or-

ganized during the month 0.

2. Number of auxiliaries existing

at end of month 9.

3. New members enrolled during

the month 1.

4. Number of members in auxilia-

ries 1296.

The several auxiliaries report the

following work:
Picture scrap books for sick child-

ren.
Story scrap books.
Children's dresses made in sewing

class for the Juniors.

A bag of discarded clothing (mended
and usable.)

Easter cards for the Junior Red
Cross.
A collection of Easter cards for the

use of the disabled veterans.

Letters sent to be forwarded to

Italy.

letters sent direct to France (Ecole

Mixte de Lantefontaine.)

The following list is the Allotment

of Foreign Projects which the Junior

Red Cross of Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts and Rhode
Island have been asked to support.

AlUniH T.rana V.«-ational Soh.-.l . . ••».««>

H.-lKium Playground at Charl.-r... t.400

Krann- RaRnolet Playground 3.000

Franrp I'lnynrmind KxWnnion "00

Italy Playground at K<>me 1.500

Italy Aid to Krhoola and hotm* for

children
Italy Playground at Florence .'.000

Montenegro Pmlgoritaa Hume School 500

HERE AND THERE

$16,000
rndr*ignat*d contributions 4.000

fUCOOO

The "Magic Palace" for example is

what a hundred war orphans call their

new home school at Podgoritza. Mon-
tenegro. Before the "Magic Palace"

came to Pedgoritza the streets of the

city were filled with sad eyed, intelli-

gent boys and girls, clad in dirty,

ragged clothing. Doorsteps, vacant
houses and cavea on the banks of the

Moracci River were their sleeping
quarters at night. Now these little or-

phans have the opportunity of living

new lives of cleanliness and industry.

REST "PREP" SCHOOLS

That the public h.g'n schoois ore do-

ing an excellent job as fitting schools

—a better job, on the whole, than the
private schools that devote their en-
tire time and nttention to getting boys
and girls ready for college entrance
- has been attested frequently by
college authorities who have had a
chance to ascertain the facts from ob-
servation.
Among the latest institutions to put

its stamp of approval on the high
school product is Princeton Univer-
sity. A report of this year's freshman
class at Princeton for the first se»

mester, shows the boys who came
from hitfli schools averaging higher
in seholarship than those coming from
private schools.
Enough testimony of a similar kind

has been offered by other universities

to make the case reasonably clear. It

has even been hinted by no less au-

thority than Dean Rriggs of Harvard
that the average student with high
chool training exhibited somewhat
atronger moral fibre than the student
fitted in a private school.

There are high schools that fall

down on their job. of course. We hold

no brief for such schools or for the
communities that fail to demand bet-

ter ones, but we do submit that it is

unfair to condemn the administration
of a public school without careful in-

quiry for its failure to get some-
body's Jenny or Tom past the college

examiners. The chances are strongly

in favor of the high school having
done its part more faithfully than
Jenny or Tom, or perhaps their pa-
rents", did theirs. [Boston Traveller.

WEEK-END FIRES

On Friday forenoon at 10:35, the
fire department was called out to ex-
tinguish a grass fire in Rangeley at

the rear of the residence of Mr. A. C.

Sevmour. At 2 p. m. a brush fire near
the residence of Mr. F. F. Wolley. 6

Fells road, again called the firemen
cut.

Sunday afternoon, amid great
smoke and much excitement, the
chicken coop and goat shed of Car-
mino Tofuri at 4 Summer street was
consumed. It is thought the fire may
have started from locomotive sparks,
but when it was discovered in a quan-
tity of hay in the goat shed it had
gained considerable headway and was
sending out a big lot of smoke which
covered that part of the town. The
firemen made short work of the blaze,

once they reached the scene, but the
two small buildings were burned to

the ground.

OPENING OF K. OF C. HOME

The public is cordially invited to

attend the opening of the new K. of
<". Home at 22 Vine street, on Satur-

day April 20. from 2 to 10 p. m.

May Party, Town Hall. Thursday
evening. May 4. Winchester laundry
Mutual Benefit Association. Tickets

at the Laundry, at 55 cents.

An interesting play called "Here
and There" is to be given in the Town
Hall this Saturday Evening at 7:45
o'clock by the pupils of the Wadleigh
and Prince Schools.

Each home-room group of children
in both buildings is preparing under
the direction of their home-room
teacher a part of tht program. The
whole program is under the efficient

direction of Miss Mary H. Barr. We
assure you the play is very interest-

ing and well worth seeing. Those in-

terested in productions by children
we hope to see at 7:4". p. m. sharp at
the Town Hall to encourage the girls

and boys taking part.

Ftllowinir is the Program:
"HERE AND THERE"

Mary a litUe invalid Mary Ca-r
ragement came
Katherine ShuitiK
w Little Mh.d* of

A I.ady of Myntery
Viiitor. from Japan
Japan" Song

Alice Hailey Edith Riddle
Virginia Ilemare»t Madeline Savard
Eliitabeth Dumi+r Pi.rW.ra Wentworth
Jan^t (ioddard Kmily White
('onj-taru-e Crecrn Euphemia Julian
Mary MrOaragle

Accompanist Eleanor Healey
Switzerland Pramat »»•.:. -r. William Tel!"
(;,.».!,.. William I)e<'arr.i

William Teil , Charley R>der
Albert Kenneth ' ullen

Vrrnra Harold Hat* h

Boldiera Nelaon 1-atrenv re. Richard Smith.

William Walk.r, Robert Livinatone
Market Woairn

Elean> r Boyd < utherine Realon
Alice (ieorge Jane Yetter

Inabelle Harber Helen l.undgren

France* Ni-wel! Kether Tilden
Florence Watterf Esther MacOonald

France—"La Leeon dr Franeaia"
La Soeur ... Vincenya Rolln

L'lnnpecteur Fred Hammerstrom
Suzanne Hilda lntinarelli

I.ucienne Catherine Olivadotti

Jmn ..... Phoebe Dotten

Marie ... Muriel Edward*
Charlotte Hernice Brown
Odile Catherine MatthewK
Bprthe Kathleen I.ynrh

Anna Dorothy Hayward
Henrietta Helene Moran

Spain—Tamboarin* Drill

Dorothy Bond Margaret Sawyer
Mary Dolan Sigrid Lundblad
Virginia Tompkins Mauietta Libby

Clara Viapocci Ruth MacDonald
Mary McKinnon Mary Sweeney

Virginia Hunkis*
Solo Danre .Betty SweeUer

Accompanist Muriel Edwards
Rritiah lalea

Ireland—Iriah Jit
Ethel Dineen fiertrude Bond
Margaret Lampce Margaret Stevens

Katherine Carlisle Caroline Janaen

Heater Swain Khzabeth Barton
Jenny Libby Margaret McRee
Ada Irwin Priacilla Chapman
Walea Chorus Mh grade "Men of Harlech

Scotland— Highland Flint
Elizabeth Livingstone Margaret Harrington

Highland Hchottiache
Hetty Crowley Mabel Price

Olive Robinson Kathleen Vallely

Mabel Mead Marguerite l*wlor
Katherine Nowell Louiae SUnaotl

Anna Saundera Alice Eaton
England thorua "Rule Britannia"

Accompanist Dorothy Brown
Holland—"Dutch Cooglaa"

Helen MeCauley Sherman Ruaaell

Priacilla Jones Frank Paraona

Edith Dineen Mann Cox
Alice Bigley Nathan Tuft*

Helen Wild Allen McKinnon
Dorothy Court John Moor Craft*

Joy Adrianc* I.atham Ovena
Accompanist Elizabeth Linacott

An Arithmetic Drill

"Live Numbers" Aids

Frank Carleton. Capt. Holbrook IxrwelL leader

John Clarke Daniel Dennett
Antonio Gigliotti «eonre Joyce

Warren Osborne I-orcnzo Crowell

Donald McKinnon Raymoad BartJett

Walter Bradshaw Billy Bottger

Cordon Hindes Robert Williams
Thad Smith
Thomas McCormack

A Hiatory Claas- "American Ideala"
Religious Freedom Lorna NWAola*
Education and Integrity . ... Lyndon Bnrnham
Opportunity .'. . . Everett Wheeler
Union and Brotherhood Edith Baker
Service Emily Wormelle. Helen lessen
The Meaning of the Flog

bewil Wadsworth. Dorothy Wentworth
Class M-mhers assistinir
il . •• i Iw, ". chert Rnw»
Avard W-.lkrr Freemar M|l!*r

William Martin (iordon Toby
John McCormack Hugh F.rskine

Mitch.-ll Putnam Edna Ihincan
Christine Higgina

To the I .and of Nod
"Wynkrn. BlynV.. r. and Nod" . Marihel Vinson
Song "When ih< Little Children Sleep"
Carolyn l.»m!«» Howen Tuft*
Robert Drummond .lamea Woods
Louis Pickering Dorothy Ash
Peggy Hradlee Dorothy Parsons
Elizabeth Clark Anthony Carroll
Marjorie Prime Mary Sawyer

PARENT-TEACHER CONFER-
ENCE

The first conference of Parent-
Teacher workers held in Winchester,
and third in this councilor district is

scheduled for May 16th. With its able
chairman. Mrs. Stillman P. Williams,
a representative committee from the
Wadleigh-Prince P. T. A. is making
arrangements to receive the visiting

: association from the near-by towns.
Each of the councilor districts of the

state, according to the plan of the
I Massachusetts P. T. A., is expected
;
to have an annual conference under

I
the direction of its own councilor. The

|
ten P. T. associations of Medford.

; Stoneham, Wakefield. Woburn. and
I Winchester are grouped in one dis-
i trict and have as councilor Mrs. Earl
William Smith of Arlington, who has

|

been familiar with P. T. work ever
since the beginning of the Mass. As-
sociation.

The Conference will call together
representatives and members from all

its associations to discuss methods
and ideals. In order to get a wider
range of ideas several outside speak-
ers will be introduced, but many of
the discussions will be led by mem-
bers of the various associations.
The sessions will be held in the

afternoon and evening in the High
School Assembly Hall. An automobile
ride and a supper have been planned
for the visiting delegates who attend
both sessions.
Our own townswoman, Mrs. Edward

C. Mason, President of the Massachu-
setts P. T. A. for a second vear will
greet the assembly during the after-
noon session.

If our outlook can be broadened bv
this conference to align us with the
Annual Convention, Mass. P. T. A.,
which meets early in October at Glou-
cester, and with the Annual Conven-
tion, National Congress of Mothers
and Parent-Teacher Association. Ta-
coma, Washington, May 8-12, we shall

A VERY INTERESTING YOUNG
PEOPLE'S CONCERT

The pupils of Miss Mabel Wingate,
the well known violin and mandolin
teacher, gave a concert in Waterfield
Hall on Saturday evening. Included
in the programme were numbers
played by the Mystic Mandolin Club,
an organization formed last October
which meets under Miss Wingate's di-

rection once a week for rehearsal
through the winter. Several new mem-
bers have joined this Spring and the
Club is steadily growing.
The programme was very well ren-

dered to an appreciative audience and
showed the admirable results of
steady practise and faithful work on
the part of the youne people. The
programme was as follows:
1. Yankee Pep Odell

Rosary Nevin-Odcll
Twinkling Stars Odell

Mystic Mandolin Club
Jeannette Smith. Dorothy Nutter. Marian

Smith. Jane Burnham. William Clark.
Carrie Beard. Marjorie Aseltine. I.O-

retta Donnelly. Sylvia Parker.
Cornelia Smith. Sunny Hight

2. Violin Duet. Walts Weidt
Francis Kempton. Warren Osborne

3. Mandolin Solo. Lullaby Muder
John Moore Craft*

4. Violin Solo
a) Bunch of Flowers Spoulding
hi Tale of a Bear Spaulding
cl Minuet in C, Beethoven

Viola Rennert
5. Colored Ouards March

a) Mandolin Club
Jane Burnham. Rosamond Downer. Mary

Kidder. Margaret Newman. John Moore
Crafts. Katherina Nowell

hi Frivolettaa Polka Berthoud
Mao- Kidder. Rosamond Downer,

Margaret Newman
cl Mandolin Duo, Elves' Dance . . Weidt

Katherine Nowell
«. Violin Solo. Melody in F Rubinstein

Marjorie Davidson accompanied by
Amelda Mobba

T. Violin Trio. Energetic Fiddlers Fowler
Thomas Jansen. Robert Woodbury. Marjorie

Davidson
«. Mandolin Dnet, Filipino Shuffle Odell

Jane Burnham, Mias Wingate
9 Violin Solo. Madrigal Simonettl
Marv Jewhrey. accompanied by Mrs. Jewbrey
10. Mandolin Duet

a> Perfect Day Bond-Ovell
Marian Smith. Misa Wingate

bi Mandolin Duo. Hawaian Frolic Siegel
Marian Smith

It. After Thouirht* Odell
l ive Wire March . .

J^nstone-Odell
When Shall We Meet Again

Mystic Mandolin Club

Mrs. Walter E. Chamberlain and
daughter. Miss Ruth Chamberlain, re-

turned from a trip to Atlantic City
and New York Saturday. They spent
Easter Sunday at the Marlborough-
Blenheim and were guests last week
at the Biltmore. New York.

Don't miss the Stoneham Chamber
of Commerce entertainment and
dance, May 3rd.

have made further advance toward
an ideal parent-teacher relation.

W. C. T. IT. NOTES

Delightful weather, albeit a trifle
cool, made possible a good attendance
at the annual social meeting of the
Winchester Union held in the Home
for Aged People on Kendall street,
last Friday. April 21. By rare good
fortune every member in the Home
was able to be at the meeting and to
enjoy the company of their fellow
members. Mrs. J. C. Adams presided
at the brief business session, which
was devoted almost entirely to plans
for a membership drive soon to be
launched. The desire is to double the
membership and an effort will be
made to reach the goal within the next
year or two. A cake sale is also
planned, announcement of which will
be made later.

Mrs. Cayting led the devotions and
following the business session a de-
lightful musical program was pre-
sented by Mrs. Marian Taylor and Miss
Jean McLellan. This was especially
enjoyed by the ladies of the Home and
an added pleasure was given them by
Mrs. Forsythe who presented each
with a box of candy, following a cus-
tom of several years standing. Light
refreshments and a social hour closet!

the entertainment of the afternoon.

Tuesday. May 23. the Middlesex
County Convention will meet in Mel-
rose and members are asked to re-
serve the date as an effort is to be
made to have a large delegation from
Winchester.

Those who remember our once ac-

j

tive member. Mrs. Mary Nicholson,
! will be sorry to learn of her passing
I away after a long aid trying illness.

I Always faithful and helpful as far
1

as her strength permitted she was
|
one whom we may well hold in grate-
ful memory. "She hath done what she
could."

FINED AND SENTENCED

Michael J. Flynn of Richardson
street, whose house was raided last

week and a quantity of moonshine
liquor found by the police, was sen-
tenced by Judge Nash this week to a
fine of $50 and one month in th t

House of Correction.

Mrs. C. A. Farrar 14 Myrtle str
was operate.! on Monday for Tonsi
and Adenoids.

Don't miss the Stoneham Chanitx r

of Commerce entertainment and
dance. May 3rd.

Read the Bo-ton Globe today.
Make the Globe your Boston
newspaper. Order the Boston
Daily Globe regularly from yonr
newsdealer or newsboy. Are you
familiar with the Boston Globe's
Uncle Dudlev Editorials?

=Important Announcement™
The President and Tru*tees of Northeastern University an*
nounce the opening in September of the

Day School of

Business Administration
Four-Year Course Leading to B. C. S. Degree

Specialization In

Industrial Management
Marketing Finance Accounting

Open to graduate* of approved secondary schools.
High standards, efficient instruction, small
classes, excellent facilities. Catalog on request.

Northeastern University
Young Men's Christian Association

295 Huntington Ave. Tel. Back Bay 4404

From Ohio we
"1 decided to bake two cakes at the lame
time, using Royal Baking Powder in one,

and another powder in the other. The
cake made with Royal was so appetizing

and delicious, so finely grained and
wholesome that in comparison, the- other

cake was not a cake."

Mrs.QP.lC

ROYAL

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook Booh—It'» FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St., New York

Youngsters Thrive Best
on foods prepared with pure, rich Cream-
perfectly pasteurized. Not i n!y because of the
nutritive value it adds so inexpensively-but be-
cause it makes everything taste mo much better
that even the most ordinary everyday dishes are
greeted "like a party."

Do Your Children Get Enough of It ?

H. P. HOOD ft SONS, Dairy Experts

HOOD S (REAM
'Consistently Cjood" .

Entertainment

and Ball
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3rd

Stoneham
of

OLD ARMORY
Stoneham

Entertainment 8 P. M.
Provided by

WALTER AMISEMEST V.O.-BOSTOS

7 VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTY ACTS
I ACT EXHIBITION DANCING

DANCING 10:30 V. VI. TO 1 :<K> A. M.

( Rh:i(;ilT<)\ STRING ORCIIESTR 4—EIGHT PIECES

TICKETS 85 Cents

EVERGREENS
Roses, Fruit Trees, Ornamentals

Send for Catalog

READING GREENHOUSES
and NURSERIES

Announcement

O'Brien's Dyspepsia Mixture

Now But A Dollar !

It ie with plracure that we announce a reduction in

the price of this wonderful Stomach Medicine—
O'Brien's for I)vt*pep»ia.

Made for the paM twenty-five year* by Mr. I). P.
O'Brien in Woburn, thin dynpep»ia remedy ha* been
Mieh a remarkable gucceea that it i- now acquiring na-

tionwide distribution.

To the people of this vicinity, it need* no intro-

duction but, in order that you have a clear understand-
ing why O'Brien's is reduced in price, this explanation
is made: Becuse of the incorporation in Camden, N. J.,

there is a larger organization, new laboratory, and the
opportunity to produce it at less cost through quantity
production.

Mr. D. P. O'Brien is still interested in the company
and you have his personal guarantee that there is no
reduction in quality.

For sure relief take O'Briens.

ON SALE AT GOOD DRUG STORES

D. P. O'BRIEN CO.. Ine.

CAMDEN. N. J.
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COSTA RICA: A COUNTRY OF
PROSPEROUS "LITTLE

LANDERS"

Costa Rica, mentioned in pre-s <Hb-

patches *> involved with Panama in

the latent Central American boundary
dispute, is described in the following
bulletin issued from the Washington.
I). C, head<|uarters of the National
(Jeotrraphic Society:

• Costa Rica constitutes or..? of the
best demonstrations to be found
anwri: the republics of the New World
that a country's development r.ia; be
strikitiirly affected by vi-.-praphy and
economics. Most of the oth-.-r I-atin

American countries were built up on
the basi.- of the labor of larire num-
bers of natives, arid with this assist-

ance they have utilized considerable
;in-ap. Costa Rica has had to depend
wince colonial times largely on the
labor of its colonists of hui ipean <lc»-

vcent, and the development "f the
country has been in a restricted »--rri-

tory. In most of the other Latin
American countries there has been a
marked admixture of the blood of th.-

Spanish settlers with that of the
native Indians, but since the few In-

dians in the part of Costa Rica
settled by the Spaniards were practi-

cally exterminated at an early date,

the population of that Republic has
remained predominantly European.

Borderlands Practically Deserted

"Because of these fundamental
economic differences, and because also

of KcoKraphical isolation for a lonjr

period, Co.sta Rica differs in many
ways from its neighbors. The republic

is more than twice the size of Bel-
gium and approximately equal in area
to West Virginia, but practically the
government is that of the people con-
centrated on a mountain fringed pla-

teau in the center of the country, not
much over 50 miles square. The >ri'<'at

majority of the half million inhabi-
|

tarits live on this small plateau. Next
j

in importance are the sections which, i

added to this central area, would make I

a - ai iow band across the country I

from Atlantic to Pacific. Even this
|

belt of jrreatest population constitutes
j

hardly a quarter oi the area of Costa I

. Rica. The regions bordering N'icara-
'

gua on the northwest and Panama on
j

the southeast are almost uninhabited
;

except for the few Indians living I

there.

"The central plateau which is the .

heart of ( i/Sia Rica has a rich soil and
a climate described as that of pcrpct- i

mil spring. It is from 3,000 to 4,000
j

feet above sea level. When the early I

settlers established themselves in this
]

promising country they could not live

in cities and receive the tribute of
many workers, but found it necessary
to do their own work. Their situation
was not unlike that of the North
American pioneers of the Middle
Wi'st. As a result the Costa Ricans ac-
quired habits nf industry that have
stuck with them until today.

Larks Huge Estates

"Costa Rica has always been a
country of 'little landers' as con-

j

trastcd with the countries of huge i

estates about it. The early colonists i

had a most difficult time making a 1

living in their isolated position. They
were cut off from commercial inter-
course with the Atlantic by the low-

|

land jungles to the northeast, and less
i

effectually by mountains and upland
plains from the Pacific. They had no

|

products sufficiently valuable to ex-
j

port even if commercial channels had
been available. It was necessary to
live almost wholly on their own pro-

j

ducts. They became poverty-stricken;
I

and the name Costa Rica, which
means 'Rich Coast," came to be re-

garded as a joke.

"The introduction of coffee early in
:

the nineteenth century had much to !

ilo with bettering the country's pros-
j

perity. A cart Toad from the plateau
to a Pacific port was constructed in

j

1846 and coffee exports grew steadily. I

The Central Plateau became more and I

more densely populated and now al-

most every square foot of.it is devoted
to small farms. A hijrh percentage of
Costa Ricans are land owners. Natu-
rally, this has made for comparative
stability in government, and Costa
Pica has had fewer civil wars than
most of the Central American gov-
ernments; but it has not been alto-
gether free from military coups.
"More School Teachers Than Soldiers"

" In the last thirty years especially
Costa Rica has shown great develop-
ment. The poverty-stricken commu-
nity of early days has been trans-
formed into one of great prosperity.
A great banana industry has sprunir
up in the hot, moist Atlantic lowlands.
None of the fruit was exported a
quarter century ago; now more than
ten million bunches are sent out each
year, mostly to the United States.

"But. it is of the social advance that
has been made alonir with the coming
of prosperity that Costa Rica has the
best rijrht to be proud. Isolation and
poverty had imposed a hiirh rate of
illiteracy a century ago. Now illiterate

persons are difficult to find, except
among the few semi-civilized natives
of the outlying regions. Newspapers
go int'> practically every home in the
plateau. While Costa Rica has a
standing army it is small, and Costa
Ricans claim that in recent years
they have had more school teachers
than soldiers."

of

UPPER SILESIA: POLISH-GER-
MAN BONE OF CONTENTION

Upper Silesia, scene of the ple-

biscite between Poland and Germany,
the most important self-determination

vote that has followed the World
War, is the subject of the following
bulletin issued from the Washington.
D. C, headquarters of the National
Geographic Society:

The boundary line of pre-war Ger-

many in the tast sketched out the

open mouth of a gigantic hippopota-
mus, its teeth seemingly planted in

the westward bulge Russian Po-
land. The ! iwer jaw was Silesia, and
the lowest part of it. paradoxically,

Upper Silesia. But th< paradox is

more apparent than real, for Upper
Siiesia obtains it- name not because
of its relative latitude but because of

its mountainous character.

In the southeastern most tip of the

old German Empire, tucked in be-
tween Austria-Hungary and Russia,
was the part of Upper Silesia which
gives the country its great value and
makes it a territory worthy (if the
strenuous efforts: that have been put
forth to possess it; coal fields cover-
ing over 1000 square miles and consti-

tuting the most extensive deposit of

high grade coal in Europe. The total

available supply is estimated at 62
billion tons, which is slightly greater
than that in the more familiar Ruhr
valley field of western Germany. The
bare tonnages do not tell the whole
story, for while the Ruhr coal is

partly of inferior quality that
Upper Silesia is practically all

high grade.

The Source of Germany's War
Strength

Germany, not unnaturally there-
fore, looked upon the retention of
Upper Siiesia as a necessity if sin
was to win her way back to world im-
portance industrially. Its value had
been amply demonstrated, for the pos-
session of this district made it possible
for Germany to carry on the World
War as long as she did. even though
most of the world was arrayed
against her. Similarly Poland felt that
an independent economic existence
and a strength capable of withstand-
ing military aggression from both
east and west '•••aid not be achieved
by her without Upper Silesia's coal.

Important deposits of zinc and lead
ores increase the value of the region.
The presence of great quantities of

coal has brought a large number of
metallurgical industries to Upper Si-
lesia so that it is of great value as an
industrial community as well as a
mining region. Some iron ore is mined
in the district, and large quantities
are brought in from the mines to the
west and east to feed the seemingly
interminable number of blast furna-
ces, iron and steel mills, machine
shops, and other metal working es-

tablishments that have been developed
there. Other industries center about
the fabrication of zinc and lead. So
highly developed is this industrial re-
gion that the area about the towns of
Beuthen, Kinigshutte, Kattowitz, and
Gleiwitz is reputed to have the heav-
iest population per square mile in

Europe,

One of Europe's Foot-Balls

Silesia was early occupied by Slav-
ic tribes but was little heard of until
about the year 1000 when it became
connected with Poland. More than a
hundred years later it was a separate
principality but allied with Poland. It

was then semi-independent but under
the overlordship of German, Bohe-
mian, Hungarian, and Austrian rulers
in turn. It was a battle-ground during
the Thirty Years War in the seven-
teenth century, and as a result of this
scourge of war lost nearly three-
fourths of its population. In 1741 old
Silesia was divided, the southern por-
tion remaining in the possession of
Austria, and the Upper anil Lower Si-
lesia of modern times going to

Prussia. The Prussian king. Frederick
II. took the territory by force, from
Empress Maria Theresa, basing his
claim on a short-lived German suze-
rainty dating from 1163.
A movement to colonize Silesia

with Germans was begun by German
monarchs in the twelfth century. As
a result the population of Lower Si-
lesia has been predominantly Ger-
man for hundreds of years. In the
case of Upper Silesia the Germans
were not so successful. In most of the
larger cities there are more Germans
than Poles, but in the villages and
country districts the Poles predomi-
nate. It has been generally accepted
that in Upper Silesia as a whole the
Poles make up from fiO to 7"> per cent
or more of the population. The Ger-
man hope of success in the plebiscite
•ay in winning over the votes of some
Poles, largely on the plea that pros-
perity was dependent on German con-
trol of the industries.

The area of Upper Silesia is about
5.000 square miles, approximately
that of Connecticut and Rhode Island
combined. The latitude of Konigshutte.
chief city of the region, is roughly
that of Winnipeg, Canada.

Robes Worn by Supreme Justices.

The Ji:sttr-«»! , f the United States

Supreme conn have alwrys worn the

black silk Judicial gowns when on the

ben.'h. In m earlier day they used the

ancient wigs, such as still persist In

England. The wearing of the tradition-

al robes Is not required hy lew. but is

a custom sanctioned from time Imme-

morial. President Lincoln compared
the Justices, In their long, black robes,

to the long-winged black ants that used

to fly out from under the l ark of the

logs when he was 'splitting rails. Thi« i

comparison. It Is said, made some cf

the Justices very angry.

I May Party. Town Hall. Thursday
evening. May 4. Winchester Laundry
Mutual Benefit Association. Tickets :

!
at the Laundry, at 55 cents.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Says uncie Eben.

"You kin git a heap o" benefit." said

Uncle Eben. 'Turn de latent novels.

After you lias looked over one or two
you will feel powerful thankful you's

got de Bible foh stlddy reailln."
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FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO ' • TWO OTI.O' >' P M. «'l inguli.r

CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE ,h ' irtsr.iws described In raid mortcnr*. to

Ectatc. of GEOR'JE :. KELLOGG.
ir. the < ounty <-f Mi

te, represented it..-. Iv«-m

OIRT for said I'eunt

of raid
hereby i

«! day
creditor!

Air»l. A ''

l<-i2. an allowed t

prove •>•• claims 8K&lra-t ss»-..i Mate. an.

that thi rt « :l receive and examine th.

cli.inu- ..f creditors i.t Cambridge, on the tS.ird

day of May, a: nine o'clock in the '.:>
n.H.n. and at Cambridge on thp third day •
(K-lou.1. 11 --. at nine o'cloell ir. the forer>"<>*

HENRY J. KELLOGG.
MILES S. SHERRILL.

Admihistratari
•pU-at

Note-mobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

' f •"» 1 II rr.

v lhe-«-„ f.'

S! elield F.-

mded an.! di-

. >mmenc r.g i

'.an.! with the !-u !.!.

I on the Easterly »i-le

- ' W nc! •-'• r.

1>.T>,^ fo—:'
W li

N

COMMONWEALTH «>F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COUR1

T«. trie heir«-at-law, next of k in. creditor...

of William 'k.' Blodlrett late of Wincheater in

ty. < tit<*tnt.'

WHEREAS a i*titi. n ha> !.

M>id Court to yrant a letter of iidmir.ii'tration

on tt» e»tut<- i f aaid l.-e»if.-l t» H<-il»rt .'.

Hi. ..Ik- it ..f Rrookline in the County •• Norfolk
without irivinK a surety on hit I'on.l

You ate hereby cited to appear .-,t a Probata
Court to I* held i.: Cambridge, in sinid County
ol Middlesex, on the eiphth .!«> .-: May A D.

• •• three hundred thirtv-nire anil 2I»-

F«utherly" l ne V Ch in h Street i ' thence
• nr.inp EASTERLY by land row ,.r f. --

merly of mO.1 Nirkenonf nin.-t.v-flve and
fil-]O0 i.SS.SIJ feet to n ,t..no pwt : th. r.ce
r .nr.-.tif SOUTHEASTERLY by land now
or formerly of aaid !' A. Nkkerson

thence WESTERLY bv land "nf '
*ni.l

22-100 1141.22) feet to n rtone pott . n
Ihe Easterly • *. ' • .1

Road: thence NORTHEASTRRLY by
«-.:d Pheffield R.«.d. eiyhty (S01 feet to
the point r-f heirinninf.

Cnntaininp S.88P aauare feet. Subject to
reKtrictM.n* of record.
Reinv the -ame premise* dewrilied in a

.'e.ri from Edward C. Fletcher to said
Oenree Adama Wood* nn.l Ma-thh H.
Wood» dated May 1. 1912. and recorded
».th Middlinex South Di«tric1 ra-e,S.

Book UK 1
. Pare 8.1.

ThepremiaoH nrv hereby crante.1 subject

the
hy

•by .lii

Wo
rttmi to th.

net I* i-ianted.
And the petitioner i< lierehy ilirciteil !.• gm

jiuhlir notice theerof, by publiabini: i ,; - cita-

tion .n..- in each week, for thr'-e auccesaive
weeks, n th< Wincheater Star . i<t'vrpaiN-r

lublmhi-d .:, Winchester the last inib'ication
to be .r.e day. at liaat. before 'aid Curt.
w (•.,, GEORGE r. LAWTON. Require.

!,r-i .1 aire of said <".. ,rt. thi.- fourteenth .lay

of April in t-> y.-ar one thousand i in* hun-
dred and twei

F. M. E-^'i t, Iteu'ister.

ni ;t-*t

•IF MASSAC HI" SETTS
PROBATE COVRT

i, next of km and all

sted in the estate of

of Winchester in aaid

COMMONWEA LI rl

MIDDLESEX, .-s.

To th* heir«-tot-la

other pvraont ii.ter
1 'lit rick Nelson laVe

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

int.- t» Ih tin last will and testament of said

deceased has been pres. nted to sai.l Court, for

Probate, by Michael MrLaushlin and Anthony
Nelsoi who i ray that letters tntamentary
may be issu.d t«. them, the executors tnerein
r.ai ety Olfl-

Yo are hereby cited to api*ar at a Probate
Court to Ih- held at Cambridire in said County
of Middlesex, on the t.inth day of May A. D.
1B22, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, it any you have, why the same should
not be cranted,

Anil said lietitirners are hereby directed t"

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three successive

wees-, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day, at Last, before said Court, and
by mail.ny post-paid, or deliverinR a ropy of
this citation to all known person* interest.xl

in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court. * ' ->

Witness. GEORGE F. l.AWTON. E
First Jui
of April
dreti and

ap21-31

il Court, this eiKhteenth .lay

in the year • ne thousand nine hun-
twer ty-twe.

!'. M. ESTY, Roister.

Familiar "Ants' Eggs" Not Eggs.

"Auis' vgga ' are tutiullur to muuy,

•II her through Imviui: purchuseil them

to feed goliltish or huvlng seen them

when an uni tiest ' as been duj: up In

the course of gardening opemtlons.

people have culled thein unts' egiis.

but for an uut lo lay an enu hs large

as Itsell would he lather too much to

expect of it ll.e life history of ants

is fiuiiiiir to thai of silkworms. Start-

ing from the true egg, which Is very

SiURll ond in entire proportion to the

size of the laying insect, It on being

hutched yields a tiny grub. These ore

nursed and fed by the females and

neuters, the latter forming h majority

of the inhabitants of a nest. After

attaining full tlzc the grub spins a

while cocoon around i»>**if «...d changes

Into a pupa. It I> Ihese pupa* which

one tuts purchased us ant*' *b'»s -

Time Tables Ready Monday.—Ear-

es Co.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-ut-law. next of k.n and all

other person* interested in the .Mate of

RICHARD L. KOWSKH late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
WHEREASi a certain instrument purport-

inn be th. last will and testament of said

deceased has bei'n p-.-si-nt.il to said Court, tur

Proliate. by SARAH K BOWSER who praya
th»t letters testamentary may be isased to
her. the executrix therein nnmed. without Btv-
inp a surety on h.-r ofticinl bnad.
You ar.- hereby cit.-d to appear at a Probate

Court, to I- b.-.'d at Cambridge ia said

County of Middlesex, en the first day of May
A. D. 1922. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not la- wrunted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed lo (live

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for throo aucceai

'

weeks, in the Winchester Star published
Winchester, the last publication to he one day.

at least, before said Court, and by mailing
post-paid, or delivering a copy of this citation

t« all known persons interested in the it tat.-,

senrea days at least before said Court.
Witneas. GEOKHE F. LAWTON. Enquire.

First Judire of said Court, this tenth day
April, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

P. M. ESTY. Register.

apH-St

If its ' Hair On" or Hair Off" we
can satisfy your desire. The Idonian
Beauty Shop.

Office of

Board of Health

The Board of Health will give

a hearing in the General Commit-
tee Room. Town Hall, this evening

at 8 P. M. All persons opposed

to the granting of stable licenses

are requested" to attend and regis-

ter their objections.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. FROBATE CQURT

To all persons interested in the estate of

Jeanne A. I.awson late "f Winchester in said

COtlhty, deceased: WHEREAS. Thomas W
Lawaon the administrator of the estate ot
said deceased, has presented for allowance,
thi account of bis administration upon the
estate of said deceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to I* held at Cambridire In said
County, on the twenty second day of May A.
D. 1822, at nine o'cloell in the forenoon, lo

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should n'rt he allowed.

AniJ said administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereat to

all persona interested in the estate fourteen
days at least before said Court, or by puli-

lishinir the same once in each week, for three
*»rr-ssive weeks, in the Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the Inst

publication to be- one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate thirty days at least before said

Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Jodire of said Court, this fourteenth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

ap2l-?t

'ive Cent.* Savings Hank, dated
F-Ptetnhe.- 4 lfHs, and recorded with
Middlesex South Dist-irt Peed-. Ib-k

Page 104, anil the other given to
Jacob Naiglee. dated July IS, 1*20. and
recorded with Middlesex South District
I'ee.K Book 4ST1, Page .ITS."

Terms of sal. Five Hundred dolors (SSO01
t* 1 sid ir cash by the purchaser at the

time and place of sale, an.! the balance to he
paid :

- iiish within ten days from date of
Other terms >" W announced at the sale.

WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS RANK
By A Herbert Holland. Tr.nsurer.

Present Holder of Said Mortgage.
Johnson & Johnson. Attorneys

for mortgagee,
3<9 Main rtreet. Wot urn, N5a».

Atril 2
Bp21-8t

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

QJUAL1TY

O
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

...
•

^iBiiiiyiilKGtiiilH;

,

ASSESSORS
T

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 29, Chapter 59, General Laws, all

persons, firms, and corporations, do-
mestic or foreign subject to taxation
in the Town of Winchester, Mass., are

hereby notified and required to bring
in to the assessors of said town

ON OR BEFORE THE

16th DAY of MAY NEXT,

true lists. In case of residents a true

list of all their polls and personal es-

tate not exempt from taxation, of

which they were possessed on the first

day of April in the current year, and
in case of non-residents and foreign
corporations a true list of all their

personal estate in said town, or city

not exempt from taxation, and all per-
sons, firms and corporations, domes-
tic or foreign, are hereby notified and
required to include and set forth in

said lists their real estate subject to

taxation in said town or city, which I

lists must be verified by oath as re-

quired by Section 111 of Chapter 69,

General Laws.
Under the provisions of Sections 29

and 80, Chapter 59, General laws, the
above-mentioned lists must be in form
prescribed by the Commissioner of
Corporations and Taxation of the
Commonwealth. These blank forms
may be had at the Assessors' office,

or will be mailed to any address upon
application.

PERCIVAI. P.. METCALF
JAMES HINDS
HARRY T. WIN'K

Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

April 1, 1922 ap7-4t

THEATRE
At

Sionefiam

ON THE SQUARE PHONE 92

TODAY 2:30—7:30 SATURDAY 2:30—6:30—8:30
HENRY WALTHALL—PALUN K STARK in

"Ttie Flower of Ihe Nortti"
Bv James (Hirer Curwood

STANLEY IN AFRICA FOX COMEDY
EDNA M. BEA X ,_Organist

MOXDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 1—2—3
1). W. Crilhth Presenta

The picture has taken

America hy storm—thrill-

nip — human — an eighth

art. Every audience hus

sat i-pcllhouml through
the unfohliiif! of thin great

production. The greatest

picture ever produced.

Order Seats in Advance

PRICES
Mminee. Children l«c

l.ventnc* 2"f. 35c. 41

I IKc
Paid

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
An All-Star Cast in Zane Grey's

Ttie Man of the Forest
STANLEY IN AFRICA LEATHER PUSHERS NO. t>

Coming—"PEACOCK ALLEY — T. P. TRAIL "- "HOLE IN THE
WALL"—"TURN TO THE RIGHT"—Mae Edwards Players

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT Q
Entire Section of Balcony R<>s<-wd Every Saturday Afternoon

FREE AUTO PARKING
TODAY AND SATURDAY

"Xtie Flower of the North**
By James Oliver Curwood

With HENRY B. WALTHALL and PAULINE STARKE—and
ETHEL CLAYTON in "HER OWN MONEY"—also

BUSTER KEATON in "THE PALEFACE"
K1NOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDSESDAY, MAY 1—2—3

Marlon Davies
In "ENCHANTMENT"—and

GARETH HUGHES in "I CAN EXPLAIN"
COMEDY KJNQGRAMS

RSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
Agnes Ayres

MA
-

Iii "THE LANE THAT HAD NO TURNING"*—and
EUGENE O'BRIEN in "IS LIFE WORTH LIVING"

MACK SENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAM?

CttW/NG—"THEODORA"

< "OMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHl'SRTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heir*-at-law. next of kin *nd ell

oOier pmom interesti-d in the estate of Irena
B. Bedell late of Wincheater In Mid County,
deeeimed.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
to to be the last will and testament of wild
deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Delia Whitney who prsys that
letters t«itamentary may be issued to her. the
executrix therein nnmed. without ftivinK a
surety on her offcial bond.
You an- hereby cited to appear at a Pr"l>ate

Court to be held at Cambridge in sai.l Couitty
of Mi.ldl.-wx, on the eighth day of May A D.
1922. at nine o'clock in the forenoon. U> slww
cause, if sny you have, why the same «hould
not he (-runted.

And said petitioner ia hereby direct«l to

Rive public notice thereof, by publishing thin

citation once in each week, for three sueceaa.
ir,- weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to be one day, at least, before said Court and
I by mnilinir post-paid, or delivering a copy of

I
this citation to all known pcrions interested

! in th.- estate, seven days at least before "aid

(

- VVf«,c*a. GEORGE F. LAWTON. K-iuire.

I
First Judge of said Court, this Mtof" 1 '- ''-ir

of April in the year one thousand nil h in-

dred and twenty-two.
1

F. M. ESTY. R.-.-ister.

ap2l-«

We Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

i
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AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

To secure a very desirable home at a remarkably low figure. Mag-
nificent old colonial house of 10 rooms and 2 baths in excellent
condition; a 2 car garage heated and over an acre of splendid land,
many shade trees and shrubs. The price has been reduced from
$25,000 to $16,000. This is a bargain for somebody.

WEDGEMERE

Very convenient location, attractive modern home of 10 rooms and
bath. Property must be sold at once. Price ?1 1,000.

WEST SIDE

Ten minutes walk from station on very pleasant street. The house
about 12 years old contains on the first floor; large living room,
library, dining room and modern kitchen. Second floor: 4 cham-
bers and 2 tiled baths. Third floor: 2 chambers and storage room;
4 fireplaces; over 11,000 so,, ft. of land and a garage. Price $17,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church 8ts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

OTxe hours fr-im t In I *very <Uy except Sunday.

SpM-inl appointmenta mmle in tii< evening for biuineu pe-ipi*. Tel. Win. 502.

Reudence oOi R. Corny 'He lut of rent* and «ale».

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Marcel Waving, The Monian
| Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and

Beauty Shop. Tel. Win. «:58-M, tf Cars to Let. Phones 51191 and 569. tf

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg- 1 Mr. Frank Higgins was an usher
ing. Best r.f facilities. Oscar Hedtler at the Home Beautiful wedding last
Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf. week.

Miss Catherine Weld, dnughter of
|

Mr. and Mis. Alfred O. Weld, Win-
throp street is ill at her home.

Don't miss the Stoneham Chamber
of Commerce entertainment and
dance, May 3rd.

|

David A. < ulue, painter and doc-
orator, hard .,>d finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
UB28.tf

The annual May Party of the Cath-
olic Daughters of America will take I

Lyceum Hall can be rented for Fri-
day and Saturday evenings. E C. San-
derson. ap20-tf

Mrs. Nellie Carter has suffered the

loss of her mother, Mrs. Margaret
Walsh of Woburn, who

,
asjsed away

Sunday.

The Winchester Hospital Alumni
held a very successful dancing party,
last Friday evening in Waterfield
Hall.

Mr. Roger C. Wilde was a graduate
place on Thursday, May 4, at Lyceum I „f tfle Tuck School of Business Admin-
Hall. ap7-tf

| istration at Dartmouth college

Dr. Herbert H. Pentz left this week Friday.
for Atlantic City. He
about two weeks.

will be gone Mr. Gordon Wheeler. Tech 24, has

been elected circulation manager of

the humorous magazine of Tech,G. O. Hakanson & Co., Painters &
Decorators, Estimates and Prompt named Voo Poo.

attention given to all work. Tel. Win. i Get the habit of keeping things

603-W. ap7-4t*
j
clean. It is cheaper in the long run.

... i, • u- u i r ii- u 'Clothes last longer if kept clean. Call
Miss Persis Richardson of Wash- 1

,, ,, , , Winchester 5"8
ington street is spending two weeks l

" B "jn<
J

a> s Winchester Bits,

in Baltimore Mr. Daniel Murphy has purchased
"

! the estate at No. 7 Gale street. It

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective consists of a twelve room house and
Exercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane
Bldg Tel. Win. 155. Hours '.) a. m. to
5 p. m„ closed Wednesday p. m. t£

May Parly, Town Hall. Thursday
evening. May I. Winchester Laundry
Mutual ltcnciit Association. Tickets
at the Laundry, at 55 cents.

T. O'Loughlin is again in the shoe
repairing business with A. Fox, Ly-
ceum Building, next to the Ginter
store. lie will be pleased to meet his '

old customers. mh31-tf
Cards have been received by the

friends of Miss Helen Elizabeth Bagge
of this town announcing h
to Dr. J. Edward Knowlton
laston.

If you want a good job done on
grafting fruit trees of any kind call

on Mr. Lonigro at anytime between I

and 10 o'clock p. m. If you do not wish
to call write to 27 Florence street,

Winchester, Mass. mhl7-9t

12.0D0 feet of land.

Mrs. Willard T. Carlelon Tins suf-

fered the loss of her sister, Miss
Helen Esther Nagle, of Concord Junc-

tion, who passed away at the Peter
Bent Brigham hospital on Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Greene is a menraer
of the committee for the reunion

dance of Mt. Holyoke alumnae at

Hotel Somerset on May <"> for the

benelit of the Endowment fund.

The property at number 44 Lin-

. ... coin street, belonging to Mrs. Chris-

.rmarS tina Mi,ne an<1 consisting of a dwel-
,,' 'r wnl lin» and two-car garage, including
.on o, wot-

17Q0o feet of ,and _ has lieon sold t0

Mr. Gustaf O. Hakanson.

Wellesley has just held its indoor
gymnasium meet. The competing
teams were chosen from the three

upper classes. Miss Katharine Pike,

l!»24 won letters and numerals at this

I meet. She has also been chosen for a
Mrs. Samuel Smith, who has been * part in the annual Tree Day dancing,

visiting several months in Olean, N.
j

Y., has returned and is the guest of
Mrs. J. (". Adams, on Dix street.

The Hospitality Committee of the
Church of the Epiphany are planning

i to give a card party Wednesday May
Don't forget that I build Batteries 1 10th at the residence of Mrs. Charles

to order for Automobile and radio
[
P. Dow. The proceeds of this party

sets. (Jive me a chance ami satisfy ' are for the purpose of starting an
yourself that you are getting good

j
endowment fund for the Church. Tic-

goods, fully guaranteed, at reasonable i kets at $1 each may be obtained from
prices. Central Battery Service Co., | Mrs. William J. Breen, Mrs. Thomas
8 Winchester Place. Winchester,

|
I. Freeburn, Mrs. Charles P. Dow,

Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop. i Mrs. Ralph L. Garner. Mrs. Robert
ap7-tf i F. Whitney and Mrs. Addison R. Pike.

Very
AFTERNOON
DRESSES

Made From
LARGE, MEDIl M AND SMALL CHECKED GINGHA MS
PINKS. BLUES, GREENS, BUCKS AND BROW NS

BE SI RE TO SEE THEM
SIZES 30—38—tO—42

SI.98 S3.98 S4.98

FINE BELTS
BLACK, BROWN, GREY, WHITE

DAINTY NEW CINCH 4M ROMPERS
BABIES- IT HITE DRESSES

GINGHAMS &CHAMBRAYS FOR
HOUSS DRESSES
BEAUTIFUL BE 41) SECKLACES

ASSORTED COLORS

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. GODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

List Your Property

with us for sale. We have numerous

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

All Hail the May Queen at the
Town Hall on May 6th at 2:30 P. M.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. Mcl.ainrhlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Winchester 12::»;—578-J. tf

Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth of Law-
rence street is the iruest of Dr. Her-
bert R. Moody and his wife, Mrs.
Edna Wadsworth Moody at 63 Hamil-
ton terrace. New York city.

Mr. Frederic Van Rensselaer Dev,
author of the famous "Nick Carter"
detective stories, who died at New
>ork Wednesday, leaves a daughter
Mrs. Paul H. Howard, residing at 2:1
Myrtle terrace, this town.

PARAGRAPHS

Don't forget that I build Batteries
:o order for Automobile and radio
sets. Give me a chance and satisfy
fuurself that you are getting good
.roods, fully guaranteed, at reasonable
nnces. Central Battery Service Co.,
8 Winchester Place, Winchester,
Mass.. Tel. 1158. N\ Goddu. prop.

ap7-tf
Town Counsel Addison R. Pike, who

has recently taken over property at
Montrose in the regular conduct of
his affairs, has no intention of leav-
ing Winchester. The transfer of this
property has led some of Mr. Pike's
friends to the conclusion that he con-
templated moving there.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

Buy at

Winchester Exchange and

Tea Room
Homemade Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,
Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needle*.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children** Books, Tors
and Rainy-Day Games.

19 Ml. Vernon Street
Tel. 1030

THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. APRIL 28-29

Douglas McLean
—in

—

"One A Minute"
COMEDYPATHE NEWS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 1-2

JAMES OLIVER KERWOOD'S

The Girl From Porpuninp,,,v v«* m * m vim, a vi vupiuv
99

—with—

PATHE NEWS OF THE DAY

Larry Semon

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 3— I

"No Woman Knows"
From the amazing story of Fannie herself—read by over two

million people. One of the greate-t. truest pictures of the

season.
,

PATHE PEVIEW COMEDY

-CO.U/AG-

SHADE-SEIGAL FIGHT PICTURE-

EM GORMAN. MOVIE ACTRESS IN PERSON

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in \\ mchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

MAIN STREET,

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
Stucco house, double garage and about 23,000 so. ft. of land.

Best section of West Side. Property has southwesterly exposure.
House has large, sunny living room .15 feet long, with fire place;
good sized dining room and modern kitchen. Second floor has four
good bed rooms and two baths and sleeping porch. Two bed rooms
and attic on third floor. Hot water heat; all hard wood floors;
attractive electric fixtures. Garage has gas heater and a 120-gallon
submerged gasoline tank. The lot has beautiful shade trees, grapes,
pears and apples. Price $16,500. One-half cash.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1230

28 Church St. Winchester, Mass.

Residence 747-W

Paul

Blouses

Regulation Middies, Two-in-One Middies, All White
Middies, Middies with blue cotton or flannel collars and cuff..

Khaki, Tan and Blue Blouse*. Bloomers and skirts to match
many of them.

The real genuine Middy Hal. Wash Hats and Caps fur

little folk- all at reasonable and popular prices.

Large packing cases for sale.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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Think It Over!
Winchester should proceed with care in the

School Building Program and should Reconsider

the vole of April 3rd to borrow and expend Five

Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars in two

years. (It will Likely be a much larger sum). If

this vote is not reconsidered the result will be four

school buildings under construction at the same

At the Town Meeting, April 20. after full discussion. Reconsider-

ation wax favored Uy 584 voters, including the entire Finance Com-
mittee, out of a total vote of 961. a majority which clearly indicates that

the voters do not favor the plan to RUSH the big Building Program.

We advise a more careful and deliberate procedure for the following

reason*::

1. Construction of one building each year for four years would enable the

Committee to concentrate their whole time and effort upon one project instead

of four. With increased efficiency and more careful consideration of details as a

result.

2. It would avoid quick dec ision and the rushing of architects ami con-

tractors which is always wasteful and broadly uneconomical.
.'{. The Town could probably finance the whole program without borrow-

ing out.-ide the debt limit.

W inchester will very likely have to invest over One Million Dollars in

School Buildings in the next few years. It would be a calamity if serious error

were made in locations of buildings—errors from which the town would suffer

•i« long as the buildings stand. Schools we must have, but let us have them
right, \void mistakes by taking ample time- to study every move.

We do not ask you to pledge your vote: no one should expect you to sur-

render the privilege of keeping an open mind, and the liberty to vote as you
think right when the last word of discussion has been presented. The bet
solution may not yet have been offered:

—
"It is often the last key in the bunch

that unlocks the door!"

THINK IT OVER
MRS. LORENCE M. WOODSIDE
JAMES J. FITZGERALD
PRESTON POND

8 Prospect Street, Winchester, Mass.Political Advertisement

"MRS. GORRINGS NECKLACE"
LOST

COMING EVENTS

MISS ISABEL BEGGS
PRESIDENT OF SMITH COLLEGE

A. A.

Miss Isabel Bejrps, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel R. Beggs of Everett
avenue, was elected president of the

Smith College Athletic Association

last week. Miss Beggs is a member of

the class of '24. She is a graduate of

the Winchester High School and took

a prominent part in athletics during
her hijrh school course-

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

The second Winchester Horse Show
will occur on Saturday June third at

Aigremont the residence of Mrs. O.

C. Sanborn. This year it will be an all

day affair. Teel's Band will furnish

the music and the events will be even

finer than last year.

Parkins spaces and tickets may be

had of Mrs. (). C. Sanborn, tel. 120;

Mrs. W. A. Lefavour. tel. 663-W;
Miss M. Alice Mason, tel. 1171.

MUSICAL AM) TEA

Mrs. William Mitchell is giving a

musical and tea at her home, 83 Cam-
bridge street on Thursday, May 11

at 2:30 for the Junior Charity Club,

the proceeds of that day to go to the

Tuberculosis Hospital for Soldiers at

Groton. Tickets may be obtained

from Mrs. M. P. Martin, 228 High-

land avenue, Winchester 769-W.

Mr. NT . G. Hill, Paymaster of the

Boston and Maine Railroad, and Mrs.

Hill, were passencers on the Canopic

for Queenstown and Liverpool, which

sailed on Saturday-

The stroneest, most dramatic play
ever tfiven by our "Winchester Play-
ers" will be produced in the Town
Hall Friday evening May 12th under
the auspice's of the Y. P. S. C. C. for
the furnishing of the new Parish house
fund. This is a play that the famous
".Mary Moore" starred in so success-
fully in London and New York.
Our people have opportunity to

show their real ability in it and they
are certainly proving that we have a
very professional cast

Mr. Fullerton V'ose of Boston in the
part i f David Cairne is an actor of
much dramatic ability, the emotional
part he plays is interpreted in a very-
realistic manner. Our best people an-
in this cast and do not miss this
"Greatest of All" our plays. Tickets
at Star Office.

Mr-. Gorrinir'4 loss was great
All awful fus* sh* Mire ilid make,
A ilium..n.l nwklac-.- worth -o much
It t.«.k -Son* n*r»*" to even touch

Detective Harry s «ure to find.
This lovely Necklace with claap behind,
Kenm-th, Aided and Sherman t.«..
Will all lov« David before their through.

Nancy sees the -funny" side,
una a patience is sorely tried.
Brenda s true rinht to the end
Ruth is also Winnie's friend

W.-'ll see it all on Friday hijrhl
May twelveth's the date, keep it in sight
Put on >our hat. Ret in your earTo get your tirkrU at the STAR.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
LUNCHEON

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce held a luncheon in Lyceum
Hall on Tuesday noon, attended by
1<H) merchants and business men of
the town. President Edmund C.
Sanderson presided Following -the
luncheon a series of stereopticon and
moving pictures was shown by the
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., illustrative of
its plant and work. Views of the local
exchange, with many familiar faces,
were thrown on the screen, together
with pictures of a number of the
larger exclrin/es and activities con-
nected with supplying and maintain-
ing the materials and supplies used
by the company.

President Sanderson is planning to
hold a luncheon once each month, and
is now preparing for a special pro-
gram for the next meeting.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING MAY 22

The Selectmen decided last night
to call a special town meeting on
Monday evening, May 22. At this
time the Town will be asked to ap-
prove the expenditure for the new
Bacon street bridge.

May 2, Tuesday. Winchester Coun-
try Club. Ladies match. Medal play.

May 6, Saturday. May Party by
Ladies Friendly Society Town Hall,

May t>. Saturday. Winchester Coun-
try Club. Four-ball match.

May 6. Saturday. Baseball on Man-
chester Field at 3:30 p. m. Winches-
ter High vs. Woburn High.

May S. Monday. Special meeting of
Winchester Unitarian Society at
7:45 p. m.

Tuesday, May 9. Mission Union
from 10-4 at Congregational Church.
Basket Luncheon. Miss Carolyn
Smiley will be the afternoon speaker,
giving a Goodbye Message.

May i>. Tuesday. Regular meeting
of William Parkman Lodge.

May 10, Wednesday. Card party
at the residence of Mrs. Charles P.
Dow for the benefit of an Endowment
Fund for the Church of the Epiphany.

May 11. Thursday. 10 to 4 o'clock.

Union meeting of the Woman's
League of the First Baptist Church.

May 11, Thursday. Annual Meeting
of the Florence Crittenton Home at
the honu- of Mrs. Win. Palmer. 3 P. M.

May 12. Friday. Mixed Bowling
Tournament dinner at Calumet Club
at 6:30 p. m.

May 12, Friday. "Mrs. Gorring".-
Xecklaci-," Winchester Towji Hall, at
8 p. in. Dancing.

May 15, Monday. Special Town
ballot vote on reconsideration of the
Town's vote to appoint a committee
to build four grade school houses.
Polls open from 5:45 a. m. to 5:45
p. in.

May lfi. Tuesday Special meeting
of William Parkman Lodge.
May 10. Tuesday. The first confer-

ence .n Winchester "f Parent-Teacher
workers. High S.-hool Assembly, after-
noon and evening. All interested in-
vited.

May 17. Wednesday. Meeting of
Mother's Association at .'! p. m.
Speaker, Miss S. Agnes Donham.
May 1!>. Friday. "The Goblin Fair."

an operetta. Town Hall at 3:30 P- ni.

May 22. Monday night. Special
Town Meeting, 7 :4."i o'clock.

May 23, Tuesday. Special meetinif
of William Parkman Lodge.

Juno 3, Saturday. Winchester
Horse Show, 10-0. Aigremont.

I .Tl )l ES* AID M FETING

The Ladies' Aid will meet with
Mrs. T. J. Bulmer, 1X1 Washington
street, Thursday afternoon 2 :'{<), May
11. This meeting was to be at Mrs.
A. M. Armstrong's, note the change.

Four New Schools — or No New Schools — or When ?

On April tliinl at a town meeting attended by more than nine
hundred citizens, with none excluded, two votes were passed, after
unlimited discussion, by a majority of more than two-thirds.

The First Vote provides for a bond issue of $340,000 to

be used in acquiring four specified pan els id' land and erect-

ing thereon four school building", namely, the Chapin, the
Wyinan, tin- Rumford and the Mystic-Giflord.

The Second Note provides the necessary machinery of a

Building Committee who are to erect these four schools, as

follows: "The Committee shall undertake and carry to coin*

pletioii as soon as may be* the construction of the Chapin and
Wyman schoolliouscs, and in the spring of 1923 shall under-
take and carry to completion the Rumford and Gifford- Mystic
schoolliouses."

Adjourned Town Meeting of

Twentieth
At this April twentieth town meeting the Finance Committee

recommended a reconsideration of the second vote for the purpose cd*

offering a substitute motion. The chairman of that committee read a

motion which he said he proposed to offer provided reconsideration
of the second vote was passed by the town meeting. The town meet-
ing refused reconsideration. If the town meeting had voted recon-

sideration, and if the Finance Committee motion had been offered

and passed, the effect would have been twofold: First, to change the

method of appointing four of the five members of the Building Com-
mittee from appointment by the Moderator i as it was originally voted

on April third) to appointment hy the selectmen. The appointment
of the fifth member of the Building Committee was in both instances

to be made by the School Committee. Second, to spread the building

of the four new schools over a period of four years instead of a period
of two years, as voted by the town on April third. After, however, a

full evening of debate at the town meeting of April twentieth, the

meeting refused to reconsider the second vote of April third even
though it was apparent that a large number of the citizens mistakenly
thought they were voting for a choice between the April third vote of

the town and the motion to he offered hy the Finance Committee.

THE APRIL THIRD TOW N MEETING VOTE FOR FOUR
SCHOOLS IN TWO YEARS THEREFORE REMAINS UNCHANGED.

A third attempt is now being made by the opponents of the al-

ready adopted Special Committee programme for four grade schools.

They hope to accomplish this by a town-wide ballot. For thi* pur-

pose they have filed a petition under the legislative act which permits

an appeal to the ballot to rescind any action taken by any W inchester

town meeting which does not furnish seating capacity in the town hall

to every voter who desires to attend the meeting.

THE PETITION IS INTENDED TO AGAIN ASK THE TOW N
TO RECONSIDER THE REFVS I/. TO RECONSIDER.

IIi II IT 11 ILL HE THE EFFECT IF THIS THIRD
\TTEMPT TO RF.l ERSF. THE VOTE OF THE \PRIL
THIRD TOU S MEETING FOR FOl R CR l/>f. SCHOOLS
IS SVCCESSFl L?

The instant effect of a successful reconsideration vote will he to

destroy the first and second vote-: passed on April third, except that

the selectmen are still authorized and instructed under the fir-t vote

to acquire the four sites which are recommended both by the Finance

Committee and by the School Programme Committee and by vote of

the town. The building of the four schools is dependent on the sec-

ond vote to provide the means to carry out the terms of the first vole.

Therefore, to reconsider anil so destroy that second vote will destroy

the machinery by which tin- sclioolhouses are to be built. I hen-lore.

a destructive motion only is before the town (it this time.

A fifth town meeting must be called after this ballot vote is taken,

provided reconsideration prevails, for the purpose of planning anew.

At such a town meeting any motion or any amendment relating to the

enlargement or abridgement of the school programme may be offered,

and if passed may effectively destroy practically all the work that has

been accomplished up to this time. The door is thrown wide open

to defeat the entire school programme. There is no assurance that

the substitute motion which the Finance Committee announced they

intended to offer would be accepted by the town. Other and very

different motions may prevail.

A portion of our citizens earnestly desire reconsideration because

they prefer to vote against building any grade schools at this time.

\ Others desire to build but a single school and leave the entire ques-

tion open for future consideration beyond one grade school. Still

others would prefer to build a junior high school and defer building

all grade schools until the junior high school had been completed.

Still others prefer a separate girl** and boys" high school. There arc

groups who would change every site selected for the four grade schools.

Therefore, any and even amendment which appeals to any citizen can

be placed before the fifth town meeting if reconsideration prevails.

. Taxes are substantially unaffected by any difference between the

vote of April third and the substitute motion which the Finance Com-

mittee would have offered on April twentieth had reconsideration then

prevailed. The same total of bonds is involved: the same site- are

; approved by all official committees. The only differences would he in

the rapidity with which the building programme might be executed

and in the method of appointing four of the five members of the

Building Committee. THESE ARE TOO SLIGHT DIFFERENCES
TO JUSTIFY FRIENDS OF NEW GRADE SCHOOLS TO PERMIT
THEMSELVES TO BE DIVIDED.

Time It Will Take to Build

Four Grade Schools
In v iew of the present need for improved grade school accommo-

dation, the School Progran- Committee recommended building two

schools each year for two years. This was approved by the town.

Several weeks" time has now ekpscd, and much more additional time

will be lost. It. therefore, appear* improbable that the program will

be executed in less than tliree years. There i- nothing in the vote to

invalidate it if more than two yfcar* are taken to execute the plan*

There is no penalty attached to delay: therefore the advocates ..t a

slower building program will apparently realize their preference in

any event.

Our Present Buildings
Our present grade buildings are badly located with respect to

school population and are inadequate. Tin- result i- lii it large sec-

tions of the town are deprived of kindergarten spac-.'. Many children

have- long distances to travel to reach school. In many ways the effi-

ciency of the schools is impaired and the expense of administration
increased. No successful American manufacturer would risk delay
in eliminating such inefficient and wasteful units in his plant. The
worst school in town as a school unit is the Prince School, built for
a high school in 1865 and now used by all sections except the Chapin
section. 'This building embodies all that a school building should
not be. yet cannot be abandoned and the expense of its administration
eliminated, and the large value of its site realized upon until the com-
pletion of all four of the proposed grade schools. If replacement is

delayed, further considerable sums must be spent on the six buildings
which these four will replace.

Relatively few people realize that in ease W iuchester should pull
down its principal elementary bui! ling- and replace them in duplicate
with entirely new material so that they would be at the outset clean,
sound and sanitary, yet the State of Massachusetts would not permit
the buildings tit be occupied by the school children of W inchester.

'They represent in construction a lack of ventilation and of light and a
fire hazard not permitted by the present school building standards of

the state. They are. therefore, inferenlially condemned by the state

law.

They have also been condemned by the expert opinion of every
authority who has examined them during the three years of special

investigation of our school building situation.

Town Opinion
IT WOULD APPEAR CERTAIN THEREFORE FROM ALL

THE VOTES WHICH HAVE BEEN TAKEN THAT IT IS THE
OPINION OF THE TOWN BY A LARGE MAJORITY THAT
THESE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS SHOULD BE REPLACED AND
THAT TIH TOWN IS BY A LARGE MAJORITY AGREED I PON
THE S1TKS.

BOTH THE FINANCE COMMITTEE AND THE SCHOOL PRO-
GRAM COMMITTEE AND THE VOTERS OF THE TOWN AGREE
I PON THE MODERATE ADDITION TO THE TAX LEVY W HICH
THE REPLACEMENT OF THESE SCHOOLS W ILL ENTAIL.

PROPERLY To EXECUTE THE PROGRAM, W E SHOULD Do
IT W ITH THE LEAST UNNECESSARY DELAY. THIS CAN BE
VCCOMPLISHED BY REFUSING AGAIN TO RECONSIDER THE
VOTE OF APRIL THIRD. A Building Committee it ill then be ap-

pointed ami the work "ill go foruaril.

IT'e. therefore. urge all friends of arlequate, healthful and safe

elementary school*

GEORGE J. BARBARO
HAROLD K. BARROWS
REEVE CHIPMAN
ELIZABETH It. DENNETT
J VMES F. !>W INELL
N VTA 1.1 K K. JEW ETT
MARY A. LYONS
i HARLES T. MAIN
' LARENI F C. MILLER
I ftA N' IS R. Ml'LLIS

THORNTON V
Political Advertisement

WM. S. OLMSTEAO
FRANK E. ROWE
CHARLOTTE S. RUSSELL
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Jr.

HARRY C. SANBORN
I HORNTON A. SNOW
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
HERBERT STONE
M \URICE ( TOMPKINS

•N(»W. Secretary, Li Edgehill Road.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS
26 Mt. Vernon Street

hrcorporated

1871

its Oner

VERIFICATION OF DEPOSITS

To comply with Section 28. Chapter 168 of the General laws:
D«ponitori> arc re-queried to bring or send ill tli«-ir Pass Books for verifica-

lion (luring the inonlli of May.

Business Hoars—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

SHAM. THE PEOPLE TAKE A
CHANCE?

Huston. Mass..
May :i. 1922.

no evidence in brewster
Murder

No evidence has yet been secured
in the murder <{ Ralph W. Brewster,

To the Editor of Winchester Star: the ticket agent at the B. & M. rail-

Winchester, Mass. :
road station. Brewster was shot on

Dear Sir:
j
the night of April 20th while in his

Shall the town on the proposed "nice at the station. During the in-

ballot reconsider its recent vote in tervening time many clews have been
favor of four Elementary Schools'.' run down by the police and daily pa-

I voted for the Special Committee's P«' rs - The matter remains as much a

program, and J favor this program «"y»t*ry today as ever, although many
above any other suggested. However, people hold the theory that the agent
my real interest is in new buildings. 1

was sn,lt in attempted holdup, the

and I am not unduly concerned about ' wouldbe thief losing his nerve after

details. If we consider, are we at hilling Brewster ami running away
all certain to get a comprehensive | without stealing the money he sough:,

plan substituted for the existing During the past week the police

plan? have conducted exhaustive investiga-

After reconsideration a Town Meet- tions at Pittsfield and Manchester,
ing would be held. The debate would N - H„ where Brewster formerly lived

open at 7:45 P. M. hut the end no man !

an '' was employed, but none of this

could predict. Presumably we should
j

work has '"ought anything to light to

have an overflow meeting, resulting support a theory that he was mur-
dered in revenge or under a mistaken
identity Wednesday. An inquest was
held at Woburn, at which all persons
having any connection with the case
were called and questioned.

LAST CONCERT

perhaps in a second town ballot in

June. As the above meeting developed,
the disintegrating forces of opposi-
tion would warm up to their work.
The inevitable discord would gather
new force through the recent un-
called for slight to our independent
Moderator, Mr. Ives. The many points

; ... _ ,
~

. .

of view on the general issue would I

Me, !&5? Orchestral Association. El-

doubtless be once more presented to !

me
.

r Wilson, conductor; Victor A.

the voters. We have the citizen who I
*,r,end. president. Last Symphony

believes that then- is no pressing
( «"u «' ,t •» he season Tuesday. May !».

need for new lulld ngs uti , L, 4 , -
"'** Memorial

so far as to mention the need of new 0l'«an ««d musicians,

sidewalks along with new school „ Prour.ni

buildings, and who has no interest in «ta£TtFWtT
,BK N°°n

'
NW "

,

s "' ""

the unanimous advice of experts. We Plnvic Dnnc« .Dvorak
have a gentleman of persuasive tongue Cclirt Variations

who believes we should not rash- American Fun**
ly adopt even the Finance Commit- iwm Kxoti.iue
tee's proposal, but should vote sepa- 1 American Sketch

rately on each proposed school loca- gS?^ fmfilT***
tion.

We have a man who is deeply in-
terested in Education, but whose
speeches breathe a spirit of opposi-l
tion to any constructive plan. The bill for the construction of a
We will hear again from one whose 'new Bacon street bridge over the

district is not getting a fair deal, and , river was passed and signed by the
from another who does not want to { Governor this week, the apportion-
no rushed off his feet by the Special nient of the cost being the same as
Committee- We. perhaps, will not heal previously announced—50 per cent by
from those who do not want new the Town and 25 per cent equally by
schools at any price, but they will be the County and State. The passage
there just the same. of this important act has been due
Once reconsideration is voted, all • to the efforts of our Selectmen, Rep-

0|>cra Selection "Mhrnon".

. Klvnxel

Herbert
. .Griffith

.Mydltiton

It.ir-ky KonutkofT

briix;e bill passed

these conflicting elements must bo re-
united, if we are to succeed in doing
away with our present completely in-

adequate buildings.
Shall the people who want action

and want it now, take the chance?
Yours trulv.

Augustus J. Boyden

MI S1CAL NOTICE

resentative Richard B. Coolidgc and
Senator Lewis Parkhurst, all of whom
have spent much time in the matter.
It is estimated that the cost of the
bridge Will he in the neighborhood of
$38,000 and that it will provide for a
60 foot roadway.

UNION MEETING

On Thursday. May 11th. from 10
to 4, the Woman's League of the First
Baptist Church will hold a union
meeting of the Social Service and
Missionary Society. The ladies will

Mrs. Ann'e Snule Lewis has two
space periods after school Fridays,
which can be engaged by piano stu-
dents who desire to make a good be-
ginning before the summer vacation sew in the morning and a program
Address, Mrs- A. S. Lewis, Maxwell 1

will follow in the afternoon. Lunch-
road. Winchester, or call Friday i eon at 12::?0.
afternoons after 3 o'clock. my5-4t j

'

' Miss Lucy Glendon. night operator
A Ford truck owned and operated at the Western Union Telegraph

by George N Rogers of Reading
I
office at the Star Building, was taken

struck an electric light pole at the suddenly ill while on duty Monday
corner of Washington and Mt. Ver- 1 night and taken to the Winchester
non streets Monday, breaking off the ' Hospital, where she was immediately
pole. The truck was damaged but the !

operated upon for appendecitis. She
driver escaped without injury. j is recovering nicely.

Vacation Season

PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS
SERVICE

You can reach us any time by either Parcel Post

or Express Service whether you are located at the

Mountains, Country or Seashore. We pay charges one
way — (on packages being returned to you.)

IRC

PAKENT-TEACHER CONFERENCE

Third Conference of the 17th District,
Massachusetts Parent Teacher
Association and Annual Meet-
ing of the Wadleigh-Prince

P. T. A.

The annual meeting of the Wad-
leigh-Prince P. T. A. will be held
Tuesday. May Kith at 7:30 p- m., in
the High School Assembly Hall just
beft re the evening session of the con-
ference.

The Councilor of this district. Mrs.
Earl W. Smith. Arlington, is sending
programs of the Conference to the
< th.-r associations in Medford, Wake-
field, Stoneham. and Woburn, mem-
bers of which will be our guests.

Invitations have also been issued
to the organizations of Metropolitan
Boston by the State President Mrs.
E. C. Mason, Grove street, Winches-
ter.

Mrs. Mason, now resident in Win-
chester over 6 years, has been in
touch with the State Branch of the
National Congress of Mothers and
P. T. Association since its inception
12 years ago. While living in Bed-
ford, she was President of the local
branch for 4 years and also served on
the school committee. Later, she held
the office of secretary of the state
Board until her election as President.
In addition to her duties as chief exe-
cutive, Mrs. Mason is editor of the
"Bulletin" published monthly at 8
Grove street by the Massachusetts
Parent-Teacher Association, Inc.
The Committee on Arrangements

for the Conference is as follows:
COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS

Mr». s. P. Williams, Chairman, 2X4 Highland
Ave.. Wlnchfwter

Ha«piuntr
Mrs. Hum. East wick Mr* Pn.nk W. Jones
Mrs. Wm. If. Edwards Dr. W. Holbrook Lowell
Mrs. Alfred O. Weld Mrs. Holbrook Lowell
Mr. Frederick Asoltin- Mr. Avnrd W. Walker
Mr». Frederick AseUine Mrs. Avand W. Walker
Mr. Frank W. Jon.*

Door Keepers
Mrs. William Adrianee Mrs. M. C. Tomnkins
Mrs. I). F. Cnrornter Mrs. H. M. Woodbury
Mr* Harry a. Parsons

Decoration!
Mrs. Wm. P. DeCamp Mrs J. Churchill Ilindcs

Publicity
Mrs. Holbrook Lowell

Asto*
Mrs. Rowcn Tufts Mrs. Harry G. Nichols
Mrs. W. E. Botteer Mrs. Arthur T. Smith
Mrs Claude M. Craft*

Sapper
Mrs. S. P. Willinms Mrs. .lames H. Can-
Mrs. Geo. S. F. Hartlett Mrs. Henry A. fioddnrd
Mrs. Maurice F. Brown Mrs. H. A. Wadlrigh
The program will appear '

in the
Star next week.

TO HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

Notice was issued this week of a
special meeting of the Winchester
Unitarian Society to be held on Mon-
day evening, May 8th. at 7:45 o'clock
at the church. Two important mat-
ters are to be considered, including
the purchase of the Shepard pro-
perty adjoining the church, which will
be used for a parsonage, and the ac-
ceptance of memorial windows for the
church.

College Stripe Ties.-Barr.es Co.

The Globe offers the best

home newspaper in Boston.

Every member of your familr
wiH enjov the Boston Daily ami
Sunday Globe.
Make the Globe your Boston

newspaper.
Order the Boston Daily Globe

today,

Order the Boston Sunday
Globe todav.

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
DEAD

Alfred Clarke, a mechanical en-
gineer and inventor, and the man
who installed the famous Lick tele-
scope, died last week at his home at
Walpole, N. H., after a brief illness.

He returned a week previous from
Sarastoa. Fla.

Mr. Clarke, who was 74 years old.
was a native of Leicester. Eng. As
superintendent of a cotton mill at
Lowell, Mass., he invented and per-
fected a cotton picking machine now
in universal use.
He went to work when he was 12

years old, and was apprenticed to
George Stevenson, the famous Eng-
lish loc< motive builder. Later he
entered the employ of a concern
which manufactured marine engines.
He worked by day. and in the evening
attended school, where he showed a
special proficiency in mechanics,
mathematics and chemistry

Mr. Clarke came to America when
he was 25. His first position in this
country was as chief engineer of the
Bradley Fertilizer Company of North
Weymouth. He devised many improv-
ements in the company's machinery.

In 1878 he became superintendent
rf the Kilton Machine Company of
Lowell, and while with this cdncern,
perfected several patents on cotton
machinery. Eight years later he ac-
cepted a position '

in Cleveland, re-
turning soon to New England to be-
come associated with Arthur E.
Ghilds in the founding of the Light.
Heat and Power Corporation of
Boston, and shortly became affiliated
with others in acquiring light, heat
and power plants throughout the
State He became president of various
illuminating and power companies.

Mr. Clarke was a member of the
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers. B. A. A.. Vesper Country
Club. Winchester Club and William
North Lodge. A. F. & A. M. He was
married in 1880 to Miss Lucia E.
Whiting of Cambridge.

Mr. Clarke came to Winchester
about lx years ago and resided on
Sheffield road, when that fine residen-
tial street had only a half dozen
homes. Mr Clarke resided there for
about ten years, finally selling his
home to Mr. Charles B. Wyman, the
restaurant man of Boston and mov-
ing to Walpole, N. Ii., where he
bought an extensive farm as well as
a fine home in the center of that town.
When Mr. Clarke bought the place

on Sheffield Road, the old Middlesex
Canal ran behind his place and he
saw the possibilities of development
of the land as a tine garden. With
much difficulty he finally got a clajm
and started to develop the rear of his

j

place into one of the show places of
Winchester- Others who lived on the
street followed Mr. Clarke's example
and now the street is one of the finest
in the town, due to his seeing ability
to look ahead.

Mr. Clarke is survived by his wife
and one daughter, Mrs. McLaughlin
of Australia, whose wedding took
place here.

Mr. Clark was also president of
the .Arlington Gas Co., for a number
of years.

MR. CHIDLEY TO PREACH
FINAL SERMON

Next Sunday morning at the First
Congregational Church. Mr. Chi'Hey
will preach his final sermon before
leaving for Quebec where he sails for
Southampton, England. He expects
to return, after a Mediterranean
cruise, the first week in September.

Dr. Richardson will preach on Sun-
day evening at 7:00 o'clock, the eve-
ning service to be held in the vestry.

Men's Khaki Pants.—Barnes Co-

The Friendly GUm

Sfttlamg «/ tke& :

THE Edison Company is not

allowed to make profits as

that term is often under-
stood.

Under the supervision of the

State Department of Public

Utilities, it must furnish a high

quality of service at as low a

cost as will cover expenses—
including a fair return on the

stockholders' investment, and a

resenge sufficient to meet emer-

gencies, as for example the De-

cember sket storm.

The Edison Electric

[Uuwnmatmg Company of Boston

You Can
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Possession

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
ar« while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily 'out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to s he. ', or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental l.'mted States (excluding
Aiaskat. Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may I..- submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms \\i I ie quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mas*.

DANIEL KF.LLF.Y. Pres. I). W. HAW KS.,Treas.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED] DMmf*LMT
MARKED ftIUrfl I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone
3«I or 174 HAWES CO. "IBP"

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 ami 1064 Win

CHOICE MILK FED VEAL, to roaat, lb 35c
FACE RUMP, to roast, best corn-fed beef, lb 38c
SUGAR CURED HAMS, half or whole, lb 35c
KIDNEY VEAL CHOPS, lb 45c
SHOULDER ROASTS, best corn-fed beef, lb.

. 28c to 30C
PRIME RIBS BEEF, to roast, lb ^ C _ to Q9r

Best corn-fed beef. *3C

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

RANDALL'S
CANDY

Assorted Kisses

Delicious Bon-bons

29c lb

69c lb

GENUINE FROZEN PUDDING
ORANGE FRUIT CREAM
RASPBERRY SHERBET
ORANGE SHERBET

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

Brazing-Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
Si*ARK PLUGS

OIL** AID GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
KAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Fraoklia Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1363

KNIGt
T O

HIT'S
1 L E T

p
A

HARMACY
R T 1 C L E S

c> F RE F 1 N E M E N T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WE ST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

FRANK L MARA
HOUSE PAINTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR

Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP, PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

Plumbing
and

Heating
All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill, Vtm.
C. (!. McGlone. Treaa.

CATERKR8 AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banqucta. Private
HauM Ttaa, Wed-
riinga and Dinner
Partial a Specialty.

Service to all narta

of ManaiichuaetU.

fll-tf

JUNK DEALER
iftag*. Hottlea Rubbers. Old Iron and itl kinda

of Metala and Paper Slock. Automobile r.rea

Rubber Hoae. Hooka and Muvazinea. Send
.me a poatal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. S»l-R Winchcitor teel3.il

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

WILLIAMSON «c BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick «t Cement Work
RepairitiB of All Kind*

«27 MAIN ST.. WOUURN MA88.

Tel Woborn <«0-W or 791 -W.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hia-heat Prlraa Paid 'or Nawtpapers,

l»k Stork. Ra«a. Bottlaa. Metala.

Rabaera. Auto Tlraa and Rubber Haae

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winohi-stir lOIT-W

Second Hand Furniture Kought and Sold

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

liMttir. Contractor aid StoMMiso*

PAVING, FLOOR I NO, ROOFING
In Artifleial Stonft Asphalt and All

Concrete Product*

SllatttU. Oritiwift, Curbing, Stipt.Eto.

Floor* for Cellars. Stables, Faetorlei and War

ESTIMATES

18 LAKE
FURNISHED —
8Vr*£ET

(!. WEYMOUTH, CARPENTER
—Tel. Myatlr 29" I -R—

, „
R. WEYMOUTH. PAINTER
—Tel. Myatlr 304-M—

WEYMOUTH BROS.
ARI'ENTERS and HUILDERS
AINTERS and DECORATORS
.atlmatea Cheerfully Furniahed
irragut Avenue II Simonda Court

MEDFORD. MASS.

Mrs. Hildur M. Gronquist

SWEDISH MASSEl SE

Tel. Woburn MUM

The Edison District Manager

Mr. F. E. Randall Is our District

Manager for Woburn, Winchester,
Burlington and Stoneham.

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

nament DuringScores Rolled in Tot
the W«

Monday night's matches in the
mixed bowline: tournament at the
Calumet Club resulted in team N win-
ning three points from J, D three
from Q and P three from M. Individ-

ual scores were low, Mrs. Flanders
bfing high f"r the ladies with 181
with O'i and followed by Mrs. De-
Loiselle with 84. Miss Martin with 82
and Mrs. Smith with 81. Mr. Saun-
ders, with 205 on 107, led the gentle-

men. followed by Mr. Symmes with
202 on 108, Mr. Aseltine 112 and Mr.
Kelley 104.

The scores
TEAM J »a N

Team N
Mr.. Pwlcr
Mrx. Crowl-y
Mr«. As^llin*
Mrs. Walker

lr. Crowley .

Ir. Waller
lr Aaeltlne
llandiroii 13 pins

75

Mr. Pilkington 200 with 109, Mr
bve 200 with 101, Mr. Snow 111,

Parshley 105, Mr. Dicksc- 105.

Stratton 103, Mr. Adams 103.

The scores:

TEAM E »a K
Team E

Mrs. Suabye 88 M
Mr. Suabye 101 99
Mm. Stratton 7K
Mr. Stratton M
Mm. Filkinvtoii

Mr. Pilkinirton

Mr* Keridire

Mr. EOieridB?
Handicap 17 pin*

Saa-
Mr.
Mr.

.nr.'

. 70
. ft

1"3

SI

\2i

Team K
Mr*. Morton 7«

Mr. Morton 89
Mis. Smith 74

Mr. Smith 9«
Mrs. Snow 6S
Mr. Snow
Miss Parahley 3

Mr. Panhley 105

Handicap 31 pina

706

698 740 1488

lit
83
93

Johnaon
Adanu

TEAM C, v.

Team G

Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mrs
Hi

Aflrianri.

Rirhardaon .

Kn.flanil
Kn.-rlanil ...

Adrlanee . .

.

Richardson
Corey
Corey

ndiiup 31 pins

Team 1

6.',4 671 132:,

. Martin
Symmes

. DeUoift
Hoy,.

TEAM
Teai

lie

D ea

a 1)

650 656 1306

Phy
Mr. Salyer
Mrs. Flanders
Mr. Goldsmith
Handicap 4 pins

«n
108
84
82
7t
94

. Saunders
Enseal rom
Jacob* ..

Jacobs ...

Davis
Enjrstrom
Davis
Saunders .

andicap nr. i

Team (J

TEAM M
Team I

Mrs. Kelley
Mr. Kelley
Mrs. Davis t
Mr. Davis
Mr... Smith
Mr. Smith
Mrs. Corey
Mr. Corey . .

Handicap 55 pins

Rar
Team M

611 701 1312

. . 70

. . 82Mr. Burr
Miss Downs f,7

Mr. Perkins 74
Mrs. Eaton 60
Mr. Eaton 89
Mrs. Coodnle 65
Mr. Coodnle 87

Handicap 3" pins

Mr
Mrs,
Mrs. Dfckw n —
Mr. Dickson
Mr. Adams
Mrs. Johnston ...

Mr. Brown
Mr. Johnson ....

Handicap 26 pins

. . 51

51
'.

'. 105

6»S 1404

7 i 12!

103

Tredennick
Treilennick

. Butler . .

.

Butler
Ro

Mr. Robinson
Mrs. Sarxeant
Mr Surtteant
Handicap 60 pins

M r.

Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Dr.

Jcnninitfl

Jcnnirw*
Kayward
Hayward
S|>eedie

Speedie
Emery
Emery

TEAM L va

Team R

65s 650 130*

.. 73

. . 93

Handicap TO pins

Team h
71« 7-I6 14.M

Mr flrcen
Sawyer

rs. Whitney
r Whitney
rs. Butler

r. Itutler

rs. Sawyer
r. Breeir .......

Handicap 35 pins

73
...77
...84
... 79

. .. 92

... l'B

... 71

...120

106

146
172
lfiO

168
198
105
150
222

WINCHESTER WON FROM
ARLINGTON

622 638 1260

Cray, cf ..

Flaherty, »

TunSey, 3 .

Matthew, p
Melly. c ....

Kemlrick, I

McKenzie. I

Foley. 2 ...

Winer, r

Tuesday evening's matches gave
team C a win of three points from I,

B three from II and F two from A.
Mrs. Fausey was high roller, making
a total of 205 with 104 for her best
string. Other ladies who rolled up
were as follows: Miss Fenno 184 with
107, Mrs. Godiiu 176 with 08. Mrs.
Newman 8!>, Mrs. Simonds 85, Mrs.
Goddard 84, Mrs. Fenno 83, Miss
(iiles 83, Mrs. Tuttle 82, Mrs. Utter-
back 82, Mrs. Taylor 82, Mrs. Tucker
81. Mrs. Kelley 80 and Mrs. Pitman
80, "Mr. Crafts led the gentlemen, the
high scores being as follows: Mr.
Crafts 210 with 114. Mr. Newman 209
with 106, Mr. St.phenson 206 with
110, Mr. Taylor L05 with 113. Mr.
Heaton 201 with 111, Mr. Fenno 110,
Mr- Kelley 106, Mr. Farnsworth 103. WW* I

The scores:
1

Winchester High won its fifth con-

secutive game last Saturday after-

noon bv defeating Arlington High
2-0 on the Spy Pond field in an excit-

ing and well played game. A passed

ball by Scanlon, Arlington's catcher,

enabled the local boys to put two runs

across in the second inning and

Mathews pitching held his team in the

lead through the seven following in-

nings. Mathews struck out 13 men.

The score:
WINCHESTER HIGH

ub bh |m> " ?

Totals
ARLINGTON HIGH

ab bh I

CannllT. 2 .

Scanlon. c

Fall. If ....

Keeh'nn. r

Donnelly, r

Donovan, cf
O'Connor

rs. Hil.lr th
r. Hildreth .

rs. Go.Mii ..

r. Goddu .

.

rs. Symmes
r. Symmes .

.

r. W. Goddu
iss Fenno . .

.

Handicap 12

Mrs. Fenno ..

Mr Simonds
Mrs. Kerrison
Mr. Fenno ..

Mrs. Carleton
Mr. Kerrison
Mrs. Simomts
Mr. Carleton

llanilit-np 27

TEAM C vs I

Team C

Team I

. . 98

..101

.. '.7

. 78

.100

135
79 158
7H 176
8« 187

76 142
84 163
96 l!'4

107, 1*4

692 1362

83 161
87 187
67 137
110 l!ll

79 158

66
85

121

169
82 168

Total*

Mrs. Smallcy ..

Mr. Craft*
Mrs. Stephenson
Mr. Smalley . . .

Mrs. Heaton ...

Mr. Heaton ...

TEAM B ea
Team B

660 6S6 1346

WINCHESTER WINS AGAIN

On Tuesday of this week. Coach

Bond took his charges in hand ami

went to Reading where they easily de-

feated the local High School by the

score of 4 to 1. Mathews' pitching

was again the feature of the gam''.

This makes five straight victories for

our buys, and they hope to repeat on

Saturday when they meet the strong

Woburn* High School team. Woburn
and Winchester are, at present, tied

for the league lead, and the winner

of this game will be. in all probabili-

ty, the league champions.
The scores

63
...114
...62
. . . 97
... HI

...90
Mr Crafts
Mr. Stephenso
Handicap 5

|

Mrs. Goddard
Mr. Goddard
Mrs. Tucker
Mr. Tucker
Mrs. Farnsworth ...

Mr. Farnsworth
Mrs. Lane
Mr. l.a tie

Handicap 27 pins

Tuttle
Tuttle

Mrs. Kelley
Mr. Kelley
Mrs. Pitman
Mr Pitman
Mrs. Taylor
Mr. Taylor

Handicap 22 pins

TEAM A vs

Team F

. 69

.in.;

Miss Giles ...

Mr. Weed ....

Mrs. Utterha.V
Mr. Utterbnrl .

Mrs. Newman
Mi . Faiisej
Mr- FaUs,.;
Mr. Newman •

Team A

132 WINCHESTER
210 ab r bh P" a

131 Gray, ef ... , . 4 0 0 4 0
184 Flaherty, ss ... 4 0 0 3 2

154 J. Tnnsey, 3b ... 4 0 l t 0
201 Mati.. .

"•> ... 4 0 2 8
153 Melly. c ... 4 1 9 0
206 Kemlrick. p. lb.. 4 1 3 S

McKeerlnir. If . . 4 1 1 1 1

Foley. 2b .. 0 0 1

138} Winer, rf .. 0 0 0

165
O'Donnell, 2b n I 5 0

179 Total .'. .31 4 6 27 15
150
173

READING
132 lib r bh po

179 Molten, s« .. ... 4 0 I 1

121 Cox, cf .... ... 4 0 4 0

1>2 Michelin. 3 . . 4 1 I II 3
0Curtis. If .. ... 4 11 1 3

Mclntock. t ... 4 0 0 !i II

1335 Crosby, r .

.

... 4 0 3 1

Fitxpntrick, p . . t 0 1 I

Ham. 2 .... ... 3 6 n 0 i

lH
150

Crosby, rf . . 0 1 <>

•Horton . T 0 0 0 n

149
197 Total ...31 I 1

1

1S4 Two base hits, K ndrick s ruck out.
1" Mathews 1. K lid rick 1, Pi raid
151 flee hits. Gray Hits Kim k 4

ink" Hits off.

rhester I. Reai
Mathe
ins t. Umpire

4

Rs.

ps. W

1386 COUNTRY CLUB EVENT
165

W. C. W. G. BANQUET

To celebrate the first anniversary
of Winchester Branch. Massachusetts
Catholic Woman's Guild a banquet,
entertainment and dance will be held
Thursday evening, May 18, at the K.
of C- Home on Vine street. Among
the invited guests are many promi-
nent officers of the Guild. State Chap-
lain, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Roche.
State Regent. Mrs. Mary F. Hands-
chumacke:-. District Deputy, Mrs.
Nora E. Gallagher and other well
known speakers.
Every effort is being made to make

this affair a social success by the fol-

lowing committee; Mrs. Clara Hayes,
chairman; Mrs. Mary Halwartz. Mrs.
Annie Hanlon. Mrs. Margaret Mc-
Keon, Mrs. Lillian Ledwidge. Mrs.
Celia Reade Mahern. Mrs. Catherine
Callahan. Mrs. Elizabeth Blake. Mrs.
Sarah Barrett, assisted by the newly
installed board of officers. Regent.
Mrs. C. M. Kenneally; V- R-. Miss
Mary Kenney; Prophetess. Miss Ella
Foley; Monitor, Mrs. Annie Hanlon;
Fin. Sec. Mrs. Julia J. Fitzgerald.

Rec. Sec. Mrs. Frances Sullivan;

Treasurer. Miss Ruth Ambrose; Sen-
tinel, Miss Mary Donnelly; Directors.

Mrs. Johanna Glendon, Mrs. Nora
Ambrose, Mrs. Margaret McKeon,
Mrs. Sadie Brine, Mrs. Clara Hayes
Mrs. Mary McKenzie; Organist Miss
Madeline Reardon.

Tickets may be obtained from
members or from the printing com-
mittee; Mrs. Cecelia M. Kenneally.

31 Nelson St ; Miss Mary Kenney, 2

Myrtle St.; Mrs. Annie Hanlon, 50

Cutting St.
.

Saturday afternoon. May 6, a Joint

Whist Party will be held at Elks'

Hall. Centr Square, Cambridge for

the benefit of disabled veterans of

the European War.
Next Sunday. May 7. is Communion

Sunday for the W. C. W. G.—Win-
chester Branch will go t.> commu-
nion in a body at the 7 o'clock Mass.
Regent Kenneally has appointed sev-

eral ushers to look after the members.
Sunday, May 2S, is Donation Day

at the Working Boy.-' Home, Boston.
Services for the boys and for all

Branches of the Guild will be held at

the Home at 2 p. m. Entertainment
and speakers for the buys after-
wards.
During its first calendar year Win-

chester Branch, M. C. W. G. has con-
tributed over one thousand dollars to
various institutions and charitable
projects in the State, and stands
well to the front as compared to
older established Branches of the i

Guild. This money has been raised
through the progressiveness of the
members alone. The proceeds of all
social affairs go to swell the chari-
table fund and it is hoped during the
coming year that these affairs will be
as well patronized as in the past

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The Cum Laude Society, composed
of High School pupils whose average
rank for the year is at least 85%,
has added the following new mem-
bers to whom medals were presented
Tuesday morning.

Seniors
Ralph Smith

Juniors
Elsie Janaen

Sophomores
Thomas I.ydon
rioomc Salver
Margaret Sullivan
Marion Twombly

Harold Gray

Gordon Corliss

Harry Chltel
Fred Cole
Joseph Conley
Harold DeCourcy
Norman Han-old

Freshmen
Francis Smith Richard Smith
The members of the Society-

present are as follows:
Seniors

.'oh:: Drisko Flixiheth Rfttnsdell
Annie Drohan Marion E. Smith
Concetta Ferrina Ralph Smith
Harold Gray Frances Tonipkinx
Ruth McLaughlin Gwendolen Windl..

Juniors
i:;. -.i.-th Comstock

at

• Jensen"
it Rennert
•am Wait

Do

l Greenlaw
thn Salic.
othy Smith

Constance Bird
Elizabeth Brown
Harry Chit-!
Richard Clark
Fred Cole
Joseph Conley
Harold DeCourcy
Winthrop IMan
Norman Hnrrold
Grace Hhrht
Malcolm Jones

Constance Barbara
Mary Brown
Caroline Drisko
Virginia Fnrnham
Harriet Fitzgerald
Ruth Gates
Hester Hnrrinirton
Eliiobeth Jacobs
Margaret Lehman
Frances Lowell
Berry Murray
Elizabeth Nelson

Sophomore
Joseph Lydnn
Thomas l.yd'.in
Gwendolyn Haddock*
Marguerite Merrill
George Salyer
Lars Sandberg
Marion Smith
Malcolm Stewart
Margaret Sullivan
Marion Twombly

Freshmen
o Dorothy Nutter

Allan Page
I'onry t).iill

Flavin Rolli

Anna Sal ice
Francis Smith
Jeannette Smith
Richard Smith
Mary Stewart

Wa
Charlotte Welister

Constance Williams

Of these pupils the following re-

ceived a rank of A in all subjects:
Senior Gwendolen Windl*
Junior Dorothy Smith
Sophomore Richard Clark
Freshman Frances Ix>».-ll

The following had A in all but one
subject, and in that B:

Seniors
Ruth McLaughlin Ellziibeth Ramsdell

Juniora
Gordon Corliss

Sophnmo.'-s
Elizabeth Brown Marguei it.. Merrill
Thomas Lydon

Freshmen
Constance Barbaro \nnaSalie» .-

Constance Williams Jennn-tle Smith
Elizabeth Jac I.- Mary Stevens
Margaret Lehman

101
103

HI
163
1 13

109
164
205
209

6s2 6S0 1362

Telephone: Woburn 233
Winchester 1281 or 1280.

Ibt. Randall Is the Company's exec-
utive representative and will gladry

five hts personal attention to any t»-
ana! condition* If you wtll cad Mm.

Wednesday night saw team E take

two points from K. G all three from
or 1140,1 0 and R two from L. The scores ran

i
below the average again. Mrs. Butler

rolling the highest ladies' score with

1!>8 with 106. She was followed by
Mrs. Emery with 17!> with 92, Miss
Parshlev with 176 with 93, Mrs. Saa-

bye 172 with 86, Mrs. Whitney 84,

Saturday afternoon's play at the

Winchester Country Club was an IS

hole medal play handicap, it being
won by T. G. Abbott with a net of 7'-'.

0. A. Rivinius. S E. Newman ami R-

F. Whitney tied for second honors
with 73.

The results:

T. G. Abbott. . 104 72 E. A. Kelley... MM :
"

G A Rivinius. 95 73 1 S Hall SO 77

15 73 w. s Oltrmtend. •••••

The Edison Electric

IUnminotmg Company of Boston

R. F Whitn.
S. K Newmi
H. W. Taylo
.1. W, Osl
R. S. Dunha
B. K. Steph.
F. M. Smith

V. L. Wi

rn.-

9* 74 F. L. Hunt. Jr... t,: *»

103 75 P. a. Kendrick.. hi -1

91 7.; t\ a. Wheeler. io> 87

nS3 76 H. V.Hovcy... HW "2
102 76

•pUtt

WATCH FOR THE CARS WITH
Mrs. Hayward 82. Mrs. Johnston 81 THE POSTERS AT RANDALL'S on
and Mrs. Speedie 81. Mr. Breen rolled the afternoon of May 12th. From 2

a fine game, making a total of 222 o'clock until 4 they wil] be carrying
with 120 for high single. Others who guests to and from the Winchester
were up were Mr. Etheridge with 210 Hospital to help celebrate National
with 123, Mr. Johnson 202 with 113, Hospital Day.

"Bill" Baker, who advertised his

parrot in last week's STAR, reports

that he is amazed at the number of
people who desire to own a parrot.

He says he sold his bird before Fri-

I dav night, and could have sold a

I

("own if hu had them- The STAR can

I

sell about anything.

the Honscholil Pages in the

Boston Daily ami Sunday VAobe
' should lie read !>> every woman

in New England.

The Li-.!"'- Household De-

partment, run by the besl house-

keepers in the world. New Eng-

land women, i- invaluable to

every woman who manages a

home. Married women, single

women, every woman in New
England, should read the House-

hold Pages in the Boston Daily

ami Sunday Globe.

Order the Boston Daily Globe.

Order the Boston Sunday-

Globe from your newsdealer or

newsboy.

With the modern Gas Water Heater in your

home your hot water troubles are at an end.

You can have all the hot water you want - or

as little as you want — flowing from your

faucets steaming hot—without delay and with-

out work. Here's service for you ! Here's

convenience for you ! And that's what every

mil m

$

Arlington Co
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

B. E. Cass, Representative Tel. Win. 1 ,2

On Mother's Day Let This Be Your Message

"Mother— to-dav we come with hearts full of exquisite memories

and hands filled with fragrant flower,. More clearly we see with

each passing year tiiat we owe our ALL to you. Never can we

forget our debt - - nor ever hope to discharge it.

" So to-day we bring flowers in token of our love eternal. We
choose them for their beauty and fragrance— emblematic of your

mother-love And we wear them ourselves in honor of the one

universal holiday— Mother's Day I"

14 Our Flowers Make Friends

"

Flower Shop
532 Main St. Phone 1380

Floral Designs Our Specialty

EVERGREENS

Send for Catalog

READING GREENHOUSES
and NURSERIES

•p28-tf
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

When in company, watch
your tongue.

You may know a man pretty

well by just knowing the people

he knows.

Some of the chauffeurs about

back up against the curb stones

as if they had previously been

employed by the government to

test armor plate.

Some men think greatness is

to hold a town office or have a

pull in Town affairs.

When with the family, watch

your temper.

When you are alone, watch

your thoughts.

In reading the vote to be offered

on the referendum ballot it should be

remembered that "passing the

"vote" (voting yes) is equivalent to

reconsideration. To refuse to "pass

the vote" (voting no) means that the

town desires to refuse reconsideration.

It has been suggested that some of

the numerous woods fires of this

spring have been deliberately set. It

certainly looks suspicious in some
instances. Fires originating after

dark, well into the woods, do not have

the appearance of accident or care-

lessness. The Fells, thus far, have

been wholly free from fires where bor-

dering on Winchester, due, it is

claimed, to our system of policing. It

might be a good idea for the arrang-

ing of a policing system of a similar

nature in all of the woods bordering

our town, this to be for the period of

the few week's of dry spring weather

only. Certainly the prevention of one

good (ire would pay the cost of such

protection, and the arrest of some of

these careless persons who are cred-

ited with starting the fires might
have a good effect.

The STAR has nothing to say on

the coining referendum ballet on the

proposeil and already voted school-

houses- The Town has already signi-

fied on two occasions its readiness to

build the schools and its willingness

to build them 'two anil two." We be-

lieve the proper way to have under-

taken the job was one school at a

time. Our common sense tells us so.

On the other hand this part of the

program dues not betrin to fall so far

short of our opinion as s imp < ther

phases of the situation which are

equally accepted by our citizens. If

the fight is to be continued, we can-

not help but wonder where the end-

less chain may stop. It seems as

though we should r»et together and

unite on something.

CONFUSION OVER THE BALLOT

There is and probably will be, much
confusion over the ballot vote to be

held Monday, May loth, on the school

question. The wording of the vote

tends to create such confusion and
the many opinions expressed regard-

ing what the vote stands for tends to

further increase it. Many people

state that it is to be a "town meet-

ing," tending to create the impres-

sion that this is an open meeting for

further discussion of the question.

In the first place, this is a ballot

vote, conducted along the same lines

as our town meeting election in

March. There is to be no discussion
or open meeting in the evening.

In the second place the ballot is to

decide whether the Town desires to

reconsider its previous vote whereby
it decided to appoint a building com-
mittee to erect four school houses.

This building committee vote car-

ried with it specific instruction to the

said committee. It directed it to

build two schools this year and two
schools next year and it also stated
how the said committee should be ap-
pointed (by the Moderator).

That is all that is to be voted upon.
The vote of the Town to appropri-

ate money and purchase the four sites

is not affected. That vote is passed
and done for—so far as this ballot is

concerned.
Now the reason why the ballot is

worded as it is. is because the Town
has already acted once upon this same
question. In the first place it record-
ed the vote. Then a motion was made
to reeensider. This was lost, (not by
a majority, but on the required two-
thirds necessary to reconsider), but
on the evening it was lost voters
could not enter the hall who desired
to do so, and this gave the right to
question the (second) vote, whereby
reconsideration was lost. Wo are now
to decide whether this vote not to re-

consider was what the majority of the
peonle want.

If the voters decide not to recon-
sider, the committee will he appoint-
ed and th'' schools built according t«

instruction. If the voters decide to
reconsider, there will be no. commit-
tee to erect the schools and it

will then be necessary to call a spec-
ial town meeting to provide fir ;i

committee and to instruct it in its

duties.

The "motion rejected at the town
Mer-tlns held April 20" was a motion
to reconsider "the vote passed on
April ::.!, providing for the appoint-
ment of a committee to carrv out the
school building program." Therefore

The Federal Trade Commis-
sion estimates the people of the

United States spend annually in

admissions to the "Movies." one
billion, four hundred and te.xty

million dollars (Sl.460,000,000).

The amount of insurance
premiums collected on the total

business in force including in-

dustrial business, by the entire

272 Old Line Life Companies in

the United States in 1920 was
$1,467,990,594.

"What do you think of that?"

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

CALUMET BOWLING ENDS

Two Ties To Be Rolled Off in

Tournament

if "the motion rejected" is "passed,"
reconsideration is in order. If it is
not passed, reconsideration is lost.

HERE AND THERE

From the chorus number at the be-
ginning to the little good-night lulla-
by at the end, the two hundred Wad*
leigh-Prince pupils who presented
"Here and There" Saturday, April 29,
did themselves great credit and gave
to the big and interested audience a
thoroughly enjoyable evening. Dorothy
Brown, after the opening chorus, told
in brief the story of the play and the
order of the various numbers forming
the program.
Mary Carr, as the little invalid, and

Katherine Shultis, the Lady of Mys-
tery, through whose magic gift Mary
was able to call visitors from far and
near to her, introduced one group
after another. First came a dozen
seventh grade girls in Japanese cos-
tume, who Bang sweetly "Three Little
Maids from Japan" from "The Mi-
kado." Then a group of seventh grade
boys gave a stirring dramatization of
the Swiss story of William Tell. They
were ably assisted by an energetic
group of market women calling their
wares. Fourteen little sixth-graders
in Dutch costume won much applause
in their Dutch dance with its odd
steps and exaggerated action. A group
of eighth grade French students gave
a very pleasing and much appreciated
rendering of "La Lecon de Franeais."
It was hard to believe that "La
Soeur," L'Inspecteuf and Suzanne
were only eighth grade pupils of
French. The little play was the pic-
ture of an Alsatian school during the
visit of the Inspector and was ended
with "La Marseillaise."
Thirteen seventh grade girls with

bright Spanish head-dress and girdle-

gave a spirited Tambourine Drill con-
cluding with a Spanish dance bv
Betty Sweetser. The British Isles
• •

'• - "'vn hv two eiirhfh

grade rooms with a full eighth grade
chorus. It included the Irish jig.

danced by twelve girls with green
capes and hair bands, "Men of Har-
lech," two Scotch dances, the Highland
Fling and H -hland Schottische and
an ensemble n;::nber ' Rule Britannia."

After these visitors from "Far" had
demited a "Live" number class of

eighteen seventh grade boys marched
on, making by their formation arith-
metical signs and processes ending
in a .very live little military drill

which brought much applause as the
boys formed first the letter W, then
P for Wadleigh-Prince. A history
class from the eighth grade gave a
brief, impressive pageant "American
Meals" with interspersed chorus
numbers.
Wearied by her many visitors Mary

asked to be taken to the Land of Nod
and Maribel Vinson recited "Wynken,
Blinken and Nod" as a prelude to

"When the Little Children Sleep"
sung by twelve sixth grade girls and
boys with their electric candles. With
the whole two hundred pupils on and
in front of the stage the audience
joined with the children in "America."

All of the accompaniments were
played bv seventh and eigth grade
girls:— Eleanor Healey, Dorothy
Brown. Muriel Edwards, and Eliza-

beth I.inscott.

The boys and girls were very anx-
ious to make enough money to get a
much-needed piano for the W'adleigh
and were very happy in the accom-
plishment of their object.

MRS. GEO. SCHl BARTH

Last night's matches completed the
scheduled tournament in the mixed
bowling contest at the Calumet Club.

!

As a result of the standing, two ties

must i>e roil -d off, the first between
teams B and K to decide the winner
of third place, and the second between
teams D and G, to decide which of
these teams partakes of the annual
dinner without paying. Last night's
scores did not affect any of the win-
ners.

The tournament closes as follows;
1st team prize. Won by team R.

I Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward,
: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jennings, Dr. and
I Mrs. Robert L. Emery, Mr. and Mrs.
I A. D. Speedio.

1 2d team prize. Won by team N.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Peterson. Mr. and

' Mrs. F. W. Aseltine. Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Pecker.

od team prize. Tie between team
B. Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Stephenson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley, Mr, and
Mrs. C. M. Crafts. Mr. and Mrs J. P.
Heaton. and team K—Mr. F. A.
Parshley and Miss Parshley, Mr. an I

Mrs. A. S. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. N*. K.
Morton and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith.
The individual prizes for ladv with

best net average and lady with best
gross average, are not to be an-
nounced until the bowling dinner, Fri-
dav evening. May 12.

Following is the standing of
teams:

Lost Team
7 G

14 I O
A

the

Trnm
R
N
B
K
L
c
F
E
I)

Won
44
37
35

H

Won Lost
28 2J
17 34
20 31
20 31
IS 3.1

14 37
16 3R
11 40
13 38

FISHERMEN LEAVE TONIGHT '

I

Mr. Charles A. Lane's annual
spring fishing party leaves Winches-
ter tonight for a fortnight's snort at

:

East Outlet Cams, Moosehead.

»

Maine. The party will go through by
1

sleeper, arriving in ramp tomorrow
noon at 1:30. Included in the party'
are the following gentlemen: f.
Grafton Abbott. William S. Olmstead,
William A. Kneeland. Arthur A.
Kidde*, Dr\ Daniel C. Dennett,
Charles A. Gleason. Dr. Herbert A.
Maynard, Harris S. Richardson, Vin-
cent Farnsworth. Jere A. Downs.
Cutler B. Downer. Rev. Howard J. 1

Chidley. Charles B. Goss of Melrose,
J. Fred Do)b»n. William L. Hall.
George A. Rivinhis, nr. Harrv S.
Parsons. Freeland E. Hovev, John P.
Marston. Charles A. Lane."

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STRE.ET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN
Vice Presidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J OH AHA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS

A. Burnham Allen, Druggist
William H. Bowe.

Vice President The Herrick C«.
Felix J. Carr, Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
Wallace F. Flanders, Dewick
James Hinds. Civil Engineer

William A. Kneeland, Attorney
Francis J. O'Hara, F. J. O'Hara Ca.
Edmund C. Sanderson, Electrical Contractor
Richard W. Sheehy, Physician
E. Arthur Tuteiis President

United Stales Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Elizabeth Chase of
street has returned from Florida.

Mr. John Guiterrez. superintendent
of the Winchester Laundry, was at
New Haven attending the' laundry-
men's convention last week.

Miss Mary Campbell has taken the
position of Matron at the Home for
Aged People. Miss Richards, who re-
signed owing to poor health, left on
Monday.

Eldith Lewis of this town, a student
at the Boston University College of
Secretarial Science, is a mem ber of
the University Junior Week C'omm it-
tee.

Mr. Alfred Clarke, who died at
Walpole, N. H., last week, was a
member of the Country Club and was
the engineer who installed the Lick
Telescope.

A Rummage Sale for Vassar En-
dowment will be held in the Fall. We
are glad to call now for any winter
clothes you wish to give away. Tele-
phone Mrs. James Nowell, 811-W or
Mrs. Alfred Morton, 1001. *

Large fresh killed fowl. 42c: small
broilers, 42c; fancy legs of veal, .'toe;

best: top round steak, 45c; sirloin
steak, 45c; rump steak, 65c; face
rump roast. -')8c; rib roast, 25c to 35e;
fresh pork shoulders, 20c. At Blais-
ilell's Market, tel. 1271.

RAVENNA SHRINE OF DANTE
AND RELIQUARY OF ROME

marshes. The tide was the sanitary

R agent. The principal complaints :!

na *
; this respect were against flie.- and

he

To Whom It May Concern.
Adv. in Vermont Paper—"If you

have any prospects. I have a nice wil-

low carriage for sale."—Boston Tran-
crlpt.

j

Ravenna was inaccessible because

I

ll **8
J
a™ ou '- alonK canals among

"Many a mean place marks the
shrine of a great man; but in

7SSt?^J^£A& \ ^Vn? wrlteTje'SfW ^
lar genius of that poet," says a bulk- I fetv in^he midKf tE?J£$
tin from the Washington, D. C. head-

i Kial wrote
garters of the National Geographic

|^ at Rim.nna .

& p}mjy
its geographical position once ren-

dered it an 'impossible City of the
Sea' and preserved it as a 'Pompeii of
the Byzantim Era." Its present inte-
rest is associated with the 000th an-
niversary of the death of Dante who
is buried there; but its permanent sig-
nificance lies in the fact that it was
'the death bed of the (Roman) Empire
and its tomb.'
Ravenna is the Hamlet of Italian

cities. To its isolation and solitude it

owed the presence of the emperors of
declining Rome, and the same quality

.

has preserved the mystic spirit of the ;

an °PPortunity as Ravenna to study
four centuries, the fifth to eighth, !

the yi'ars J ust before and after the

which it alone typifies.

How Geography Made Ravenna
Recall that the Apennines cut

across the upper part of the Italian
i

boot from Genoa to Rimini, just north
of Ravenna. There the range turns
south, short of the Adriatic. Ravenna
therefore has a stretegic position in
relation to Cisalpine Gaul, the Ita-
lian peninsula and the Adriatic.

This position, in conjunction with
its inaccessibility made the little
town of Gallia Cisalpina, Caesar's
rendezvous to plot with Roman adhe-
rents while he campaigned in Gaul,
into the mighty Ravenna, where Ho-
norius first established an imperial
residence, Odoacer set up a kingdom,
and Theodoric the Ostrogoth finally

'

established a Versailles of the me-
dieval world. ^gg

but a cheat,
I paid for wine and water, but

serve wine to me meat.'

The Brooklyn of Europe

Architecturally Ravenna is the
Brooklyn of Europe. Its churches are
unique because they exhibit the
threefold influence of Roman, Byzan-
tine and Christian art. A dozen or
more of these edifices are counted of
high artistic and historical merit,
and about them entire volumes have
been written. No place affords such

break-up of the Roman Empire.
Ravenna long had passed the

zenith of her influence and power
when Dante spent the last years of
his life there. He was the invited
guest of Guido Novello, lord of the
city, whose patronage of art and
letters kindled a flicker among the
embers of the city's great past.

Byron's Description of Dante's Tomb
It is paradoxical that in a city noted

chiefly for its architectural treasures

the ashes of its most famous resident

should repose in a shrine described by

Byron 'a little cupola more neat than

solemn.' Bvron, it will be recalled,

lived at Ravenna in 1820-21 during

the time he was enamored by the

Countess Guiccioli.

Two Varieties of Hard Luck.

There's two kinds of people always

In bard luck: them th't did It. but

never thought ; and tliein th't thought,

but never did It.—Josh Wive.

Mrs. Ceo. Pehubarth passed away
on her 57th birthday, May 2, at the

j

Rhode Island Hospital, after a sud- i

den illness. She was for many years
a well-known resident of Winchester,
and very active in social circles. She
is survived by her husband and daugh-
ter Eleanor (Mrs. A. C. Bentsen of

|

Conimicut). Also three sisters. Mrs.
J. Auld, Mrs. E. Wilson and Mrs. Geo.

j

Hobson. The funeral services will be
1

held at her home in Conimicut. R. I.,

on Thursday. May 4th at 3 o'clock;

and the remains will be taken to the
Lowell Cemetery. Friday. The Rev.

Robbinette, of the Grace Church.
Providence will officiate.

As He Figured It

Donald tins reached the nee where
his presence at social affairs is much
In demand. Recently he was Invited

to a birthday party and mother wns
giving him final Instructions as to eti-

quette. "What will you say," she

asked, "if they JKk you to have some-
thing thai ymj like?" "I would say

•thank yon was the reply. ''Arid

what would you say 'f you did not

want any?" "Well said the young
hopeful "I would -'\ 'No, thank you.

bill I don't think I'll have to say that

'

-HColutiiU'is Dispiitvti

the German

Crown Prince
Written by Himself in Exile

THE PRINCE TELLS:
Why they call me The Laughing

Murderer of Verdun."

Why I quarrelled with my father,
the Kaiaer.

Why the Germans lott the
Battle of the Marne.
Who it reaponaible for the Ger-

man slaughter at Verdun.

My aecret metaage urging peace.

My affectionate relationi with
my wife.

My ff.ther'i abdication and flight.

*fort Frank and Astounding Story
Beginnm* Exclusively in the Next Boston

Post

LA W.N MOWERS—5 styles to choose from£7.50 up

GARDEN FERTILIZER — Sheep Manure, Ground Rone

WATER HOSE—Size *™h 'the best for service)

Mft - f" S7.00
LAWN SPIED—Vegetable Seed, Flower Seed

GARDEN WHEEL HARROWS—Steel Wheel. . $8.00

See Demonstration of

MAC-PLATO SILVER PLATING POLISH
For Auto Reflectors Bath Room Fixtures

Landscape Work
Of all kinds at moderate price*. Ry professional and practi-

cal gardener. Estimate* for any work on application free of
charges. Estates taken care of.

Nursery stock of all kinds, true to name* guaranteed, at
the Most reasonable prices.

C. A. ROSANDER
TEL. 329-W 30 \\ ILLOW ST., WOBURN, MASS.

1
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a
for the child

Education is a fine thing, but a cadi ne*tog<:. when combined

with education, will absolutely assure a right start in life for

that boy or girl of yours.

Open a savings fund for the child.

Open it where it will be safe and will return the highest

earning rate that is safely obtains

condition!'.

Sunday services

first church of christ scientist

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.

Suniiay, May T. Subject, "Adam and Fallen
Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meet in* at T :45.

Reading Room alito in Church building. "I*"
from 10 to b daily except Sundays ami legal

holidays). (

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3 Glen-
gary. Tel. >3 1-M. DearoneM Lane. 34
Washington street. Tel. 1336.

ALL .SEATS FREE,

Thinl Sunday after Ka>ter.
9:30 A. M. Church Scht«-I.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11 :00 A. M.- H-ly Cummuni
12:30 1". M. Senior Girls

:lu»»es.

Mi lie

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Clarence W. Dunham. Minister. K.wi-

dence. 4 Maple Ruml, Tel. 1.121-J.

Wor-

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANOJUHER
RspalrTnf and Run-
latin* a Specialty. Tel.

j

Con. Beat reference.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store
j

Tel. 1427-M or Somerville 5388-J

Before 8 A. M. or After 6 P. M.
ap2Mf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST I*»t Sunday, throe or tour keys on
ring, between Washington Hnd Cabot streets

by way of Main and Church street. Finder
lileww return to Star office.

LOST On Church street Friday evening,
squirrel neckpiece. Return to Western Union,
Winchester. •

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, corner
Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Rapid electric dish
Win. 54.

washer. Tel.
my5-2t

FOR RENT July and August, six room
cottage, furnished, delightful location, Ave
minutes from Centre, modern Improvement*,
|6U monthly. Te| Winchester 341-H. •

HELP WANTED

WANTED Canal e general maiil or work-
ing housekeeper. Te Win. >>27-M. •

WANTED Cnpnl le girl or woman to ao
commcslate until .li y 1st. Tel. Win. 7TS-W or

apply to 20 Everett

|
FOR SALE Dress suit in perfect condition.

1 Size 37. price Jl". Tel. Win. 502 during the

I

day.

FOR SALE Ijwvo size coal range with
overhead warming oven. Inquire !»4 Church
street. my5-2t*

FOR SALE Oak dining set. extension
table. Thos. It. Itlxales. 17 l.ukeview Kd..
Winchester.

WANTED Experienced second maid or
mother's helper. Reference* required. Mrs. H.
I». Davy. 23 Evarett avenue. Tel.' Win. 1«0. •

WANTED Men and women to handle city

trade and retail the original and genuine
Wat kins Products. Remedies, Extracts, Spices,
Toil.-t Keipiisites. Household Specialties. Auto-
mobile Accessories, etc. Over 15" gunrant<vd
lirwluets. Our value- are iiiuDunlled and Wat,
kins Quality is in « class by itself. Write to-

day for free sample ami full details of our
offer and what it means to you. The J. R. I

Walkins Co.. Dept. 76, 54 Washington atreet. I

No., Kostoti, Mass. my5-5t*

WANTED Young woman tir middle age
woman to do light house work in family of
two in return for good home ami small wages.
Tel. 747-M Winchester. •

WANTED A Protestant experienced, gen-
eral housework maid is wanted. HI Church
atreet. Mrs. W. K. llutler. Phone Win. SSfi.

myR-tf

WANTED Woman for day work, laundry
and light housework for family of two adults
in Winchester, Wednesday anil Saturday of
every week : must lie thoroughly dependable
and have A-l references. Write, giving full

particu lars. Address K. V. C. Star office. »

rl

MISCELLANEOUS

WORK WANTED An American Protestant
nurse with hospital training would like a
position with a patient going away for the
summer or would travel. Winchester referen-
ces. Addles. Star office, Box Hi.

WANTED Position for about 2 days each
week, accommislating or laundry work by ex-
perience colored person. Winchester reference*.
Tel. Win. 6T8-W. •

CONVALESCENTS cared for by graduate
nurse in private home. Tel. i2»-R. Miss Puidy.
Oak Crest. •

TAXI SERVICE AND RENTING Wm. A.
Ayer, 62 Water street. Tel. 1411. Stand at
Wedgeraere Station from 4 to 7 :30. Curs for

j

all service. . Pa-.-. Limou-im- for hire.

WANTED To rent unfurnished ho fi to

nil family. Win.

WANTED Reliable and competent
for general housework. References, no wash-
ing. Mrs. U. M. Stone. 33 Glen road. Tel
Win. B1IH-M.

WANTED A g.s«l reliable chauffeur at r,

Ilerrick atreet. Winchester. One that knows a
Cadillac car. f

WANTED A man to care for a paralytk
nights from it p. m. to I a. m., no nurse re

Quired. Must come well recommended. Tele
}>honc Bio or call 53 Church street. '

WANTED Experienced second maid who
will go U> New Hampshire for .luly and
August. References required. Apply C. A.
Burnham. 33 Kverett Ave., Tel. Win. 020.

TO LET

TO LET In Winchester, a 14 room house.
Suitable for a lodging house. Tel. Win. 427-J.

TO LET Ijtrge furnished front room. 252
Highland avenue. •

WHITE MOUNTAINS I

Wonalancet. N. II. Three co'.taget tor r-nt.
|

four, eight and ten rimma. Address Irthui T.
Walden

j

ap21-tf

ROOMS TO LET Three furnished rooms
together or singly with housekeeping privi- !

leges, gas plates. Hath room floor, convenient 1

to center, can be seen any day excepting I

Wednesday and Saturday. References ex- 1

changed. Apply at 10a Winthron street. •

BUMMER COTTAGE FOR RENT Lake
Sunnpee. N. H., 10 rooms, all improvements,
fireplace, piatza. row-boat, bathing, fishing.
Rent June and September. SIOO.OO monthly
Winchester 34I-R. •

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Choice perennial plants, all
kinds. Phlox a sm-cialty all colors and fine
•trong plants. Mrs. M. Waitt. '.' High street.
Stoneham. Phone H5-W. ap2S-3t*

FOR SALE One Upright Piano, mahogany
ease, one Eddy Refrigerator, large family size,
one medium size in g.-od condition, one oak
cMna closet, one oak dining ri»>m table, one
oak folding sofa bed. leather upholat-ry.
Kelley * Hawe*. ap2S-tf

FOR SALE At r.n.sonable price. 2 «ood
Crawford ranges, l good anchor brand
wringer, used five months. Tel. Winchester
68* Friday or Saturday only.

FOR SALE Complete works of Longfellow
In pamphlet form, illustrated. In perfect con- I

,i-i..„ <,l.l.. .-., s tar office Box C24. •

FOR SALE ls.vell Diamond bicycle Tn
ko.hI condition. Tel. 39H-W. •

FOR SALE Cheap 16 inch "Genuine Phihi-
nVlr-hin" lawn mower. In fir<t rlass condition
Geo. R. Root, Tel. Winchester 926.

FOR SALE Dahlia bulbs, canna roots, «1»..

columbine and r>w glove plants Miss Hattln
f- Snow. 39 Forest street, Tel Win. P - -W. •

FOR SALE I K- :.i-rai. aV ' trnyl 1 Markr!
Wagon, 1 Democrat Wagon. 132 Cambridge
street nu'S-2

S rooms by res|Kinsible
' <£6-M.

WANTED Day work or laundry work by

|
experienced woman. FU'ferences. Mrs. K. E.

Casey. Arlington P. O. Gen. Delivery. *

| WANTED TO BUY Well built house,
about nine rooms, modern improvements,
pleasant location, near Centre, moderate price.

,
Cash. Address Box D14. Star Office. •

j
VACATION TRANSPORTATION Avoid

. rnilriiad journey I Send family to camp in my
Ford. Three persons. 100 miles, 120.00. Other
prices on request. Box Dili. •

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by John A. MucDonald and Kuthryn S.
MarDonald his wife, in her own right, to
lsnlal Marsh, dated September 24. 1021. and
recorded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 4464, Page 143 for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will
be sold at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described, on MONDAY. MAY 20,
1022. at TWELVE o'clock, NOON, all and
Birurular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage and therein described as follows:
Two certain lota of land with the buildings

thereon, situated In Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, being lots No. 225 and 22S on a Plan
of Lund at Hillcrest. Winchester. Mass.. dated
May 1st. 1893, by Charles D. Elliot. Surveyor,
and recorder! with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds. Plan Book SO, Plan 4'.i

:

The first parcel of land is bounded and des-
cribed as follows: Being lot No. 225 on said
plan and bounded easterly by Hillcrest Park-
way, formerly railed Winsor Road, one hun-
dred (I00| feet: southerly by lot No. 22«i on
said plan, one hundred and thirty-seven and
six-tenths (137.61 feet: westerly by lot No.
228 on said plan, one hundred and four imii
feet : and northerly by lot No. 224 on said
plnn, one hundred and forty-one 1141) feet,

and containing 14.010 square feet. \
The second parcel is No. 228 on said plan,

and bounded westerly by F'ells Road, eighty
I SO) feet: northerly by lot No. 229 on said
plan, two hundred and two and four-tenth'

FOR SALE No
W n

FOR SALE \ new house of eight rooms
m.»te-n convenience*. SOW) fee! of la-nl
sell Road District. Immediate sale | rice *
I1S00 down t :•.!! Miss Leahey, Winchester
1040 or 991-M.

(202.4) feet: easterly by lot No. 225 on said

plan, one hundred and four (104i feet: and
southerly by lot No. 227 on said plan, one
hundred and seventy-nine and eight-tenths
U79.8I feet, and containing, according to said
plan. 17,278 square feet.

Beimr the same premises conveyed to tie
said Kathryn S. MacDonald by Isabel Marsh
by two deeds both dated September 13. 1920.

recorded with said Registry of Deeds, and said

premises are conveyed subject to the restric-

tions in said deeds contained or referred to.

anil also to the reservations in said deeds con-
tained : and said premises will be sold subject
to a prior mortgage for five thousand dollars,

and accrued Interest, and to any and all un-
iwid taxes.
Terms made known at sale.

ISABEL MARSH. Mortgagee
Winchester. Mass.
May I. 1922.

my5-3t

For Sister.

At the M.i-!i>"M Avoiiiie branch li-

brary :i i itis I»«»y Was looking for nn

iittfreiittug l !» ami seemed i" lie

liiivlite :i liursl lime rtiivlliig "Ulj t tint

npltenleil i ' Al tun lie brought

tn the il "\\"tin»«'«l: A Mw»l»mttli"

••:i\tl.:.\ "J tin !•< Til take IliiUit' to

my sister. Jlntf's vvlmt she's loo!: ing

for;"— I'.iiiUiii; i uiis N'va*.

Sunday. May 7. 10:30 A. M —Mor
ship with Communion Sermon "The Seen or

the Unseen?" by the Pastor. Communion ser-

vice will be held at the close of the morning
worship.

12 M. Church School, Miss Ultra B. To!-!

man. Supt. Organized Bible Class for yi ing

men from 15 to 21 years of age, under the

leadership of Mr. Clarence W. Buckma ter.

and an Adult Bible Class taught by the Pas-

tor, ulso. there are classes for children of all

ages.
.

fi P. M. -Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub.

ject. "Better Sabbath-Keeping." Jer. 17:!'.'-27

(Consecration Meeting.)

7 P. M. Evening service in charge of Mr.

Dunham. Sermon. "The Transforming Christ.

Music by the Church School Choir.

Friday. May 5th. Cafeteria Supper given

by the Y. P. S. C. E. members. Supper served

from 6:30 to 8:00 P. M. followed by an en-

tertainment.
. .

Tuesday. May 9th. The Woburn District

Sunday School Convention in the Reading

Baptist Church. Afternoon Session starting

at 2 :30 and evening at 7 :"0 P. M.
Wednesday. May Kith. 7:46 P. M. Mid-week

Prayer Meeting led by the pastor. Subject

"Entrance into the Kingdom of God.

'

Thursday. May llth in the church a utile of

Cake and Candy by the "Pathfinders" from

7:00 Ui 8:00 P. M.. fallowed by a social.

Every one is welcome.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN 80CIETY

George Hale Recti. Minister. Residence, it

Symme. road. Tel. "2"*-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday. May 7. Public Service of Worship

at 10:30, Mr. Reed will preach. Subject of

Sermon. "The Medium of God." the difference

between Spiritualism and Spirituality.

Meeting of the Sunday School and the Met-

calf Union at 12.

Rehearsal of the Metcalf Union Chorus at

11:50. Kindergartens at 10:30 and at 12.

Meeting of the Standing Committee. Friday

evening May 5, at 8 at the home of Mr. C.

H
'Mav

m
party of Ladles' Friendly Society in

Town Hall Saturday May K. at 2 P. M.
Boy Scouts of Troon 4 meet in Metcalf

Hr'l. Friday. May 5, at 7:15.

Meeting of the Parish, Monday. May 8 at

8 P. M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. Resi-

18 Glen road. Tel. 399

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning; Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "The Hai d of

Christian Fellowship." Music by the (Juar-

tette. Subject of Children's Story Sermon,

"Eyes that See Not."

10 MS A. M I
leg i liners' Department Sun-

day School.
11:40 A M. 'line Ordinance of the lords

Supper will he observed.

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages

\,iult Topic. "Isaiah's Ideal for a World at

Strife." Is. 2:2-4: 11:1-0. The Men's Class

will discuss "Hatred and Gunpowder. Which
Must Go First?" Superintendent, Mr. Arthur

E. Gates.
r, p. M. Intermediate Society of ( hristian

Endeavor. Topic. "Better Sabbath Keeping.

Jer. 17:10-27. There "ill be a live discussion

of Sunday Amusements.
7 P.' M. Evening Worship. Gospel Praise

Service. Message by the pastor on, "A Fish

that Climbs."
Tuesday. 7 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Troop

2 will meet at the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday. 7:15 P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject, "For Their Sakes." John. 17. This Is

the peoples' service, practical, spiritual, help-

ful.

Thursday. 10-4. There will be held n joint

meeting of the Social Service Department nnd

the Missionary Department of the Woman s

League in the vestry. Luncheon will he served

at 12:30. Mrs. Frances Campbell of the West
Fnd Community House will he the speaker of

the afternoon. All women of the church in-

Friday. 7:45 P. M. The Intermediate So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor will hold a social

in the vestry.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Clifford, Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with Sermon by Rev. A. B. Glfford. Subject.

"The Things of My Father." Music by Quar-

1S M. Sunday School Session. Mr. H. B.

Seller. Supt.
6:00 P. M. Epworth League. Mr. Ronald

Hatch. President.
7:00 P. M Evening Service. Thinl in the

Scries .if Illustrated Centenary Talks. Sub.
t«ct "The Hymn of the Continent." Beautiful

Views.
Note*

The Annual Convention of the Woburn Dis-

trict. Massachusetts Sunday School Associa-

tion will convene in the Baptist Church.
Heading. Tuesday, May 0, afternoon and eve-

ning.
The Cambridge District W. H. M. S. An-

nual Meeting. First Church, Walthnm. Tues-
day. May 9. Morning and afternoon.
Epworth League Circuit meeting. Wakefield

Thursday evening May is. Bishop K. H.
Hughes. Speaker.

First Quarterly Conference. Rev. .1 E.

Coons, D. D.. District Superintendent. Tues-
day evening. June Rth.
Ever Readies Hoys' Club This afternoon,

May 5. at the home of Walter Bradshaw.
Jr.. Highland avenue. All out. Lunch served
by Mrs. Bradshaw. Meet at 5 o'clock.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Ch idler. Minister. Reiidence.
160 Main itreet. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning Worship at in : 30. Dr. Chidlev will
"reach on "Do you Know Your Name?" The
Sacrament of the Lord's Supi«r will Ik? ob-
served.
Sunday School meet* in three sessions : the

Junior Department at 0:30, the Primary nnd
Kindergarten Department* at 10 :45, a*nd the
Senior Department at 12 :0".
The Young People's Society will meet in

the small vestry at 6:00, Sunday evening.
Please note the change of time. Kenneth
Caldwell is the leader. His subject is "The
Value of Prayer." A short social will follow
the meeting.
The Evening Worship will be held in the

large vestry at 7:00 this evening Pr Rich-
ardson will preach on "How to B. Rid of
Fear."
The Mission Union will hold It* regular

monthly meeting Tuesday from 10 to : There
will be a basket luncheon. Mi- ' arolyn
Smjlev will sneak on "A Gondbv V -age."
Please bring Thank offering enveloc Pi tHc
meeting or .end them to Mrs. I

... K.
Snyder, 7 Manchester road
The Mid-week Worship „t 7:4S • be in

ehanre of the Young People's Soc t> \ fine

program I* being arranc.nl.

MOTHER GOOSE IV THE POST OFFICE

Little Bo-Peep ha. !... t her V
Wtlh t.-.ir. she's nearly hlindr
She mail d a jack, t in a fllm packet,

„
Ar

;'
the P. 0.'. now trying t • nd It.

(Moral! Prepare your parkag.- (crurely.)

%'e invite our townspeople to become depositor', to use our Safe Deposit

Boxen ami our Storage \ aults.

\\e have recently made a eonlraet with the Mo-ler Safe Company to build

and install 600 additional Safe Deposit Boxer.

It is our aim to give our depositor* such accommodation- as go with sound
banking.

DIBECTORS

FRANK A. CUTTING.
JAMES W. RUSSELL,

CUTLER B. DOWNER

GEORGE a! FERNALD

cnt
resident

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FREELAND E. HOVEY

am

AUSTRIAN TYROL WHICH
WANTS TO BE A PART

OF GERMANY

Austrian Tyrol, the most mountain-
ous part of Austria, which voted un-
officially recently to join itself to

Germany, is described in the follow-
ing bulletin issued from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarters of the
National Geographic Society:
Tyrol is a second Switzerland, about

equally mountainous, though not
quite so well known to the tourists of
the outside world. Still, as the home of
snow-capped peaks, deep valleys, ami
sturdy, yodeling peasants, it had its

meed of fame among those who
search out the beauty spots and
quaint localities of the world. And to

the Austrians themselves it was the
pleasure-ground par excellence. In
the care-free days before the out-
break of the World War 350 Tyrolean
health resorts and recreation centers
were listed. Emperor Francis Joseph,
who was an ardent mountain climber,
had a summer palace, at Ischol in

Tyrol, and at other places in that
mountainous region he maintained
hunting estates and lodges which he
considered the finest in Europe.

Tyrol Only Half Pre-War Size

But Tyrol of today is far different
from the Tyrol of ten years ago. Then
the region under Austrian control ex-
tended far south of the main crest of
the Alps almost to the plains of north-
ern Italy. This southern region was
known as Trentino to the Italians and
was one of the most important parts
of 'Italia irredenta.' When the victori-
ous Allies wrote the Treaty of St.
Germain which closed the war with
Austria, the Italian border was moved
north to the position claimed by the
Italians for centuries; and so more
thnn half of the old Tyrol was lopped
oft'.

The present Austrian Tyrol is a re-
gion of approximately the area of
Connecticut and with a population of
less than half a million. While the old
southern Tyrol, on the south slopes of
the Alps and exposed to the sunshine
and warm winds of Italy, has a rather
mild climate, the part which has re-

mained to Austria, north of the high-
est mountains, has rigorus climatic
conditions. In some years hardly a
month is free from frost, and heavy
snow covers much of the ground for
seven months of the year. The pastur-
ing of eattle on the Alpine meadows is

the principal industry, but sparse
crops of rye and oats are raised
throughout the arable portions of the
country.

The main water-shed of the Alps
which now marks the southern bound-
ary of Tyrol is the linguistic as well

as the logical geographic boundary.
To the south, even under Aus-
patios in which Italian predominated,
was the language in general use. To
the north, however* the country had
been thoroughly GermBnicizcd since
the fifth CBRtnry. The doorway be-
tween these Latin and Teuton worlds
is the Brenner Pass, famous since the
Roman legions used it in passing
north to conquer the barbarians. Since
18C7 a railroad has traversed it.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120%

PROTECT un a FURS
Winthrop Fur Storage Service offers you a distinctive and reliable

storage service for the care of your furs and winter clothing
during the summer months—If placed in our care your garments
will be

PROTECTED AGAINST THEFT
PROTECTED AGAINST MOTHS
PROTECTED AGAINST FIRE

and above all Protected against the summer heat. Summer heat
causes deterioration of fur almost as much as year itself.

The charges are within reach of all, trA on a fair valuation.

MOORE SMITH COMPANY
250 Devonshire Street. Boston. Mum. Tel. Main 690
tiherard Clay. Treaa. and Gen. Mgr. Tel. Winchester 147-

W

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

St s*r Office

STAR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
We take down storm windows and put up screens and awnings.

WOBURN P. O, BOX 74 TEL. WOBURN 47

W

mh31-8i

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

Mr Wilfred Perry of Washington MOTHERS' DAY. MAY 14, 1920
street is on a short vacation in Ver- .. . . a • j
moat. He will return about May 15

N,!W
\
ine

°[
Baake,Sf Rec™e*

and move his family to Lowell, where
he will assume charge of the new I

branch of the Winchester Laundry

there.

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELL06
S4 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MA88.

Tel. 881-W mylStf

FINE GLADIOLI BULBS

50c to SI P,?r Dozen

Special Rata for 100

N. BILLERICA GLADIOLI GARDENS
North Billerica, Maw.

BP28-3I

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wpdding Canopies.

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. M;!-

tfess and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

A beautiful hunch of flowers
that will please you.

Of course you know that our
flowers are always the best and
V»e that entire satisfaction
that is much deserved.

Your orders to I»ar Mother
will be sent satisfactorily where
ever she may be.

Leave your ordres early at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2»5

r. L. Mara, painter. First ;

painting an'! decorating at moderate)
|
rices. T !. 602-J, jarJtf
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RECEPTION TO THE SENIORS

The Junior reception to the Seniors
which took place in the Assembly
Hall last Saturday evening, was
notable in that it was a radical de-

parture, in many ways, from the pre-

cedent set by previous classes. The
decorations were very attractive in i

their simplicity, presenting a marked
improvement over the abundant crea-

tions of past years. Especial grati-

tude is due Mr. Chas. F. Brown
whose expert advice and contribution

of decoration material effected the
success.

Mr. Brown is the father of Mi.-*

Pauline Brown of the Junior class.

Such cooperation from the parents is

most gratifying. The decoration com-
mittee was composed of the Misses
Pauline Brown, Elizabeth Comstock,
Audrey Goddu and Mr. John Kener-
Kon> Their efforts and achievements
are deserving of the highest commen-
dation.

Mrs. Goddu, mother of Miss Au-
drey Goddu of the Junior class,

loaned a garden arch which was set

on the stage in front of the orchestra
making a very pretty effect

Arnold and Colgate, Inc., were the

caterers. The refreshment committee
consisting of Messrs. Josenh Ryan
and Clinton Mason did well in se-

lecting them. The punch secured by
the committee was consumed in great

quantity.
The dance orders and tickets were

attended to by the Misses Mari.m
Breen. Barbara Pik<

Murphy. The dance
simple and attractive
class emblem.

Messrs. Thomas
Stanley McN'eilly si

committee. They obtained Perry's or-

chestra, which rendered exceptionally

line music. Mr. Gipliotti played with

the orchestra.
Mr. Edward Whcntley and Miss

Dorothy Smith formed an incidental

busines committee.
At 8:30 the opening march formed,

and the matrons. Mrs. Breen, Mrs.
Goddu, Miss Parker and Miss Per-
h.nn received. The dancing and <•• n-

]

duel was "f a high arder. The partic-

ipants seemed to take unnn them-
selves a certain responsibility. This
was commented upon by the parents;
who were spectators' Mr. Arthur,
French and Miss Dorothy Aseltine 1

t "ik the lucky dance. They were eh-

1

thusiastically applauded. At almost
exactly 1 1:00 the time scheduled for

|

the finishing, the closing march
j

formed. There •••is no confusion, and.
i'o spirit <>f • hellions nature was
shown as has often been the case in

jast years.
The whole affair was most satis-

factory in every respect, and those
who had a part in the management
deserve much credit.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

May I, 1922.

and Catharine
orders were
displaying the

GigHotti and
rved as music

The play "Mrs. Gorring's Necklace"
will be presented in the Town Hall.

Friday evening, under the auspices of

the Young People's Society. The pro-

ceeds of this play are to he used in

furnishing the new Parish House.

The Board under suspension of its ,

rule 1 met at 7:00 p. m., al! present.'
The records of the meeting of

April 24 were read and approved.
Licenses 1922 (To Carry Fire

.

Arms) : A letter was received from
the Chief of Police stating that the
statute gives the Board »f Select-

1

men the right delegate some per-
son to give licenses to carry revol-
vers, As this authority has been
granted to the Chief in the past the
Board voted to give him this righ*,
and the Clerk was instructed to so
m tify him.

Si reel Lights (Spot Light): A
letter was received from the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company ac-
knowledging receipt of the Board's
order relative to the proposed spot i

light to be installed in the centre of
the Town. The letter states that the
company will make formal applica-
tion to the Superintendent of Streets
for a permit to make the necessary
street opening to carry out the pro-
posed work.

Miscellaneous Inquiries: A letter
was received from the Selectmen of

,

Groton, Mass., asking for inforina-
tion regarding the action taken by

I

the Town of Winchester relative to

!

advertising bill-boards. The Clerk
was instructed to send the Selectmen 1

of Groton a copy "f the vote passed
at the recent Town Meeting relative
to this subject-

Town Meetings (May !."), 1922): A
J

petition was received from the re-

1

quired number of registered voters of
the Town of Winchester requesting I

in accordance with the previsions of I

( hapter :;-J of the Acts of 1!'22 that
the following motion, rejected at the I

Adjourned Session of the Annual
Town Meeting of March ti, 1022 held'
on April 20, 1922 be submitted to the I

v< ters of the Town fi>r ratification or
determination by official ballot:

MOVED. That the vote passed at
the session of the Annual Meeting on
April .'Id providing for the appoint-
ment of a committee to carry out the]
School Building Program be recon-
sidered.
A letter was received from the

Town Clerk stating that the petition]
was filed with her on April 25, 1922

j

and a certificate was received from
her stating that she has examined
the petition and found the same to be
correct, and that the 237 signatures
on the petition were the names of
registered voters in the Town of Win-
chester.

Thfe Board signed a warrant call-

ing for a Special Town Meeting to be
held on Monday. May 15, 1922 to
vote or. this matter. The polls are to

be opened at 15 minutes after 5
o'clock in the forenoon and may be
closed at 30 minutes after 4 o'clock
: n tin- afternoon.
The meeting adjourned at 10:3.")

P. M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

BOYS' GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION

On Friday, April 25. the second
annual exhibition of the high school
boys' gymnasium work was held in

the Town Hall.
When this new high school fea-

ture was introduced last year, it

met with great response. This year
a still more elaborate and spectacu-
lar exhibition was presented and the
five hundred people who packed the
balconies and the sides of the hall
showed their appreciation of a real
treat.

The regular exercises, apparatus
and stunt work which are a part of
the high school gymnastic training
were presented in an efficient and
polished manner. The revelations of
the nature of the games, whose titles

appeared on the program as "Pass-
ing the Buck," "Baby Carriage Race."
and 'Tin Lizzie Race," was an edu-
cation in itself.

brothers of the Salem Y. M. C. A.
The work of the Levesque

and the tumbling and Indian Club
demonstration of James Paige,
former captain of the Brown Univer-
sity Gym team, were especially tine
The purpose of these exhibitions is

to raise the money needed by the
boys in buying the equipment for
their athletic teams. This year, due
to the fine cooperation of the boys
in selling tickets, $1(10 was cleared.

In short, the exhibition was in
every way. a most successful piece of
work. Such an affair should certainly
be made a permanent part of the
program of school events. Mr. Hig-
bee is to be congratulated on the re-
sults of his work.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
WHEN Mil GRADUATE?

Do you know just what the Nursing
Profession has to offer the young
Wi man of today in the way of op-
portunities for service'.'

Do you realize that the nursing
profession is growing probably faster
than any other owing to the increas-
ing knowledge of the public concern-
ing the value of a nurse?
Do you realize the demands for spe-

cial nursing service, such as public
health nursing, social service nursing
and many other new developments of
modern nursing?
There are more than 20 specialties

which graduate nurses are taking up
and the demand far surpasses the
supply of trained women.
The Winchester Hospital invites

the young women of Winchester to
come to the Hospital on National
Hospital Day. May 12th, from 2 until
4:30 P. M., and have tea at the Nurses
Home and see for themselves just
how our young student nurses live,

what a student nurse's day means, let

them show you the baby ward and
the Diet kitchen, the operating room
and the wards and tell you all the
things you perhaps are wondering
about in connection with a hospital
training school, Bring your mothers
with you for they will be interested
more than you in tho work you are

—OF-

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

KELLER & HAWES CO. WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Tuesday, May 9
All the furnishing;-* of a twelve-room house located a! 20 Ridgclicld Roail.

WINCHESTER. MASS. on the premises. In this lot you will find everything

necessary to furnish a complete home, all in first-class condition. Among the

articles there are:

Twenty -five line domestic rug* of different sizes.

Fight beautiful Oriental rugs, medium sizes.

Pair twin mahogany bedsteads, box springs and hair mattresses in excellent

condition.

Mahogany bureau and chiffonier to match.

Pair brass twin bedsteads, box springs and mattresses.

Pair while enameled iron twin bedsteads, box spriHgs and mattresses.

l ine mahogany dining room set including round table, six chair-, sideboard,

lea wagon and serving table.

Luxurious livins room and sun parlor furniture, six-piece wicker *e1 including

large couch.

Kaufman mahogany parlor grand piano.

\ II \\ indow draperies.

Beautiful picture!! and bric-a-brac.

Two roll 1"|< -k-. oak.

One .mail oltii .• safe. .

.

Two ice chests. «

Kitchen furnishing;'?. <i lekcry, china and glassware and all garden tools.

EACH VND I VKin VRTICLr l«» BE SOU) TO TEE HIGHEST BIDDER

Hi VI ! TO BK III LD R \l\ OR SHINE IT

20 RIDCEFIELD ROAD
Near S\ mme* Corner i

Sale -! «rts promptly
at 1<>:.!" \. M.

A light luncheon will

he served at noon

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.,

10 STATE STREET BOSTON. MASS.

thinking of taking up. Perhaps you
are not now thinking a bit about that
far away day when you will have grad-
uated from High school and will

want to do something worth while. If

that is so, all the more you will want
to come and see if the inside of a fine
hospital does not offer you something
to think about and if that great field

of nursing open to you if you choose,
does not give you a thrill' and make
you want to some time be a part of

it.

Alpaca Office Coats.—Barnes Co.

Don't forget that I build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio
sets Give me a chance and satisfy
yourself that you are getting good
goods, fully guaranteed at reasonable
prices. Central Battery Service Co..
8 Winchester Place! Winchester,

Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Goddu. prop.

my">-tf

|
"The Goblin Fair." an operetta,

1 will be given at the Town Hall, May
: 19 at 3:30. by the children of the

j

Giffcrd School assisted bv pupils of
the High School. The operetta will

I
be under the direction of Mr. Richard

i

Grant, supervisor of music. Proceeds
fjW jo, for a new piano for the

I Giffcrd School. . _

HOUSE WIRING
At Low Cost

GEO. F. YOUNG
151 \'i Washington Street

Tel. 1051-W

iNWf'SC^A^&MlLrd

Milk THAT GUARDS
VOUR HEALTH

I'n re milk encourages
and p r o lit o t C S good
health. Our milk gives

you perfect satisfaction

and we give you prompt
service. May we serve
von/

HANCOCK BROS.
A I'TOMOBILE PA INTISG

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM. MASS.

FIREPROOF SHOP
Ealabliihrd IS Year*

Telephone*—Shop. Stonrham 251-M
R*»idm«. Maiden I7S4-M

W. F. Noble & Son's

16 Sewafl Street. Somem lie

tegoodMifti!

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD ,\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 ,,3.,f

Swanton Street

THE HOUSE OF—

PRICE
QUALITY

Special low prices on Canned Fruits and Vegetables for April

1922—"WE HAVE THE BEST."

LIBBY'S—HATCHET—OVR TABLE—DEL MONTE, ETC.

Yon know all about this High tirade of goods. Please get

Ol R PRICKS before you give your orders.

BUY YOUR SUGAR NOW
for Preserving Time

100 lb. American Sugar, per 100 Ih S5.90
100 lb. 4.25s to Bag, per 100 Ih G*,ZLO
100 lb. 10.10s to Bag. per 100 Ih 6!25
120 lb. 2s in Cases (.Carton i per 100 Ih 6.30
120 lb. 5s In Casts (Carton i

per 100 Ih 6.30
(Sugar Prices Subject to Market Changes)

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

Swanton Street Market
TEL. 1033-W WINCHESTER, MASS.

NEWTON A. KN4PP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON Winchester 5>j

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

PIANO TUNING ANO

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MIA88.

Telephone. Stoneham I40i

»i»5iM

Chats With
VOUR

Gas Man
We want ymi In limit the a-

mouiit of gas you use to your
exact need-. Here are a few
ways to do it :—

If you arc boiling water, do
not heat a quart when a pint is

cnr.egh. When the water comes
to a boiling point and you wish
to keep it there, it is not neces-
sary to leave the gas on full to

do so. Turn it down. Water vio-

lently agitated with a tremen-
dous heat under it is only es-

caping in the form of steam.

"A watched pot never boils,"

they say. herause in patching it

you remove the cover and part

of the heat escapes. Keep the
covers of utensils on when it is

pessihie and have covers fit pro-

perly.

Always light the gas after,

not before, you have placed the

utensil over the burner- Also
turn out the gas before, not
after taking the utensil off the
range. In the course of a year,

this little rule in itself will well

repay y«;ur care.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

WHEN YOU FACE DEATH
in the flames it is ton late to

think of yourself—and it is too
Itttq for regrets as to protecting
your family from loss. The
thing to do is to buy your pro-
tection in the form of a fire in-

surance policy here.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

& Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady a*-i*tant.-.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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LETTER FROM HONOLULU

Honolulu, Hawaii,
April 11, 1922.

ditor of the Star:
The country villa of the late Queen
mma is now open to the public as a
useum, having an exhibit of fur-

ishings, pictures and personal effects

ust a> used by ,ier; the estate is up
the Nuuanu Valley and when it was

uilt about 70 years ago, was well

ut into the country, but now this

alley contains some of the finest

Emcs and most beautiful grounds in

onolulu, and being several hundred
eet abtve sea-level is a little cooler

han the town, and commands lovely

lews of mountains, ridges, crevasses,

he city, and the broad and blue

acific.

Emma Naea was the granddaughter
f John Young, an Englishman living

n the Islands in the time of Kame-
ameha I, about 1800, so that she was
ot of pure Hawaiian ancestry; her
ictures indicate that she was dark

and handsome, and history relates

that she was well educated and of ex-

ceptionally noble character.

Her husband Kamehameha IV
reigned from 1854 to 1863, passing
away at the latter date in his 30th

year leaving no children; the royal

couple had one son born in 1858, titled

"The Prince of Hawaii"—this child

died at the age of four years; the

story is current that he possessed a
very violent temper and on an occa-

sion when he was particularly ram-
pant his father poured cold water
over him, this inducer brain fever

which resulted fatally; the King was
so stricken with remorse at the re-

sult of his punishment, and sorrow
for death of his only child, that he
failed from that time passing away
within a year. This hasty and impru-
dent act had a very important effect

upon Hawaii's future; had the King
and his son lived there would have
been no Kalakaua dynasty which was
not a credit to the Islands.

The Queen's country home pre-
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viouSly mentioned, is of wood, one
story in height—the rooms are large,

high studded and rectangular—the
piazza, broad and white pillared, re-

sembles Mt Vernon on the Potomac.
\\ hen the Duke of Edinburg was en
route to Hawaii in 1869 in H. M. S.

"GALATEA," Queen Emma had an
add.tion built on for his occupancy,
this is a very large apartment ex-

tending the entire width of the man-
sion—hire he received Hawaiian
royalty and was lavishly entertained
by them. A line picture of him now
adorns the wall of the room and in

the reception hall are engravings of

his mother and father, Queen Victo-

ria and Prince Albert.

There are two pianos, one an old

fashioned square type made by Col-

lam & Lollard, London, and the other

u fairly modern baby grand made in

Dresden. Germany; doubtless these
instruments have contributed to many
and varied forms of entertainment,
though now mute and no longer tune-
ful.

'lhe royal bed is a wonderfully
beautiful and elaborate creation from
Hawaii's handsome mahogany (koa-

wood); the crude lumber was sent to

England and there hand carved in the
fatuous pineapple pattern—its width
is fully ten feet, thus having at least

twice the capacity of the ordinary
double bed—al that period the better

class of Hawaiian.-, were not openly
polygamists, though this bed would
nave met the requirements of the
average Mormon.
The royal china is exhibited in a

glass case an.l is ill a splendid state

of preservation—rather heavy white
ware with a modest blue decoration;

in another cabinet are shown the

Queen'.-, Wedding dress presented to

her by Queen Victoria of Great Brit-

ain, while shoes, lace handkerchief
and lace shawl, and the Prince's

christening robe.

The King's masonic regalia is

bright and fresh in gold and brilliant

red, but his royal blue uniform is

much the worse for wear and sadly

stricken by the ravages of time and
the pestiferous moth; old photo-
graphs, sheets of royal stationery,

chamber-ware, books, kahilis, feather

leis, anil table silver are also exhib-

ited, and the little boys knife, fork

and spoon were displayed in the orig-

inal plu.-h case, stamped "Shreve,
Stanwood & Co., Boston, Mass." The
photographs were especially interest-

ing to me, giving an intimate and al-

most personal contact with these

monarchs, princes, and princesses,

who reigned and flourished more than
half a century ago; in most cases the
execution and finish are quite crude,

and the poses stiff and rural in ap-
pearance, while the fashions of that
era as shown from life in these pic-

tures, are really ludicrous and fre-

quently ridiculous.

in the grounds is a handsome con-
servatory built of volcanic rocks and
roofed over with glass; the present
display is limited to a fine assort-

ment of ferns and begonias, but
doubtless in the halcyon days of its

royal owners there were many rari-

ties to be seen and admired. Another
item of interest is a grass house, the

native home of 100 years ago, butj
now nearly obsolete.

Like the illustrious Robert Louis
Stevenson I enjoy writing in the free-

dom of the great out-of-doors, but
right there the comparison ends— in

188'.) he made a temporary home in

Honolulu, residing at what is now
2803 Kalakaua Avenue, Waikiki;
here, under the shade of a broad,
spreading hau tree, he wrote his novel,

"The Master of Ballantrca." This va-
riety of tree is quite a common sight,

but a novelty to the new-comer be-
cause of its shape; at the height of

about 15 feet it sends out many lat-

eral, close growing branches with
broad green leaves, forming a most
welcome and heavy shade— if these
horizontal limbs are given vertical
support, the spread is far reaching
indeed; the hau at his former home
is in fine condition and the supports
are neat iron pillars, painted in dull,

blending green.
As these lines are penneJ I am

seated upon clean sand formed of
granulated coral and shells, reclin-

ing in the shade of a row of iron-

wood trees, and clad in an abbre-
viated bathing suit; before me lies

the vast Pacific breaking upon the

beach within 25 feet of my seat; the
gentle, balmy breeze is fragrant with
th.- breath of the sea, and must be
purity itself, coming directly from the
ocean where there is no land in that
direction nearer than 1000 miles. For
about a half mile, or perhaps a little

more, there extends from the shore a

e< ral reef or floor, upon which the
average depth of water is six to ten
feet: at the outer end of this protect-
ing reef the drop into the depths is

very steep as is usual in all volcanic
islands; the waters covering the reef
are resplendent in shinies of blue ac-
cording to the slight varying depths,
and the character of the bottom, the
shade of turquoise predominating,
but the deep water beyond is a dark,
intense blue resembling liquid laundry
bluii

'II;.- temperature of the air Is 78'
and that of the water 75 —this with
the .leanest of sand and wonderfully
transparent water, make an ideal
combination for bathing—the usual
earl, morning temperature at this
sea.- in is OS , and at noon 70 to 78';

a delightful breeze is almost as de-
pendable as the rising of the sun, and
these islands are indeed a paradise of
fair skies, sunshine, fruits, flowers
and scenery j blessed with an equable
and salubrious climate, untouched by
fog, frosf or chill, hurricane or earth-
quake, rarely visited by thunder and
lightning, free from snakes, malaria,
fevers, humidity, and soft coal soot
and smoke.
On shore fairy-like scenery with

a wealth of color, and in the sea, ma-
rine gardens as luxuriant as those
which lake their growth from the soil,

displaying the shrubbery of the sea,
where in place of the birds, are a mul-
titude of highly colored, opalescent
fishes resplendent in beauty, and
often straniro and grotesque in shapes.
Few island groups, if any, are so

isolated in situation as these Ha-
waiian glimpses of heaven. The fol-
lowing will illustrate the remoteness
from neighboring lands;— to the East
lie the coasts of California and Mex-
ico, about 2:201) miles away; to the
South are liny coral atolls none
nearer than approximately 1000 miles,
and islands of any note in this direc-
ti.-n are fully 2000 miles away; to the
.Southwest are the Phillipines with
Manila 4800 miles; to the West and
Northwest the Continental coast of
Asia, and Hong Kong 5000 miles, and
the Islands of Japan 3500 miles; to
the North the bare Pacific stretches
away for thousands of miles; but this
remoteness from other lands is

greatly offset by the proximity to im-
portant trade routes, and this group
has been very aptly termed "The
I'ross Roads of the Pacific"—steam*
.rs call at Honolulu regularly on
their routes to and from Australia,
New Zealand, Manila, Fiji, Samoa,
Tonga, Tahiti, China, Japan and the
mainland of North America-

David A. Somes

A guide wire fell on Washington
street near Lincoln Saturday after-
noon. A repair gang from Melrose
were notified and no damage resulted.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

The annual meeting and election of
,'fficers of the Home for Aged People
in Winchester was held at the Home
on Kendall street Monday evening
with the usual large attendance. The
Mowing officers were elected:

President— Preston Pond
Vice Presaients—Marshall W. Jones,
Mrs. Leonore P. Cummings, Stillman
P. Williams.
Secretary— Charles M. Harris
Treasurer— F. Nelson Hawley
Auditor—Ernest R. Fustic
Director, for one year to take the

place of Mrs Cummings, who becomes
a Vice President—Mrs. Jennie C.
Gates

Directi rs for two years—Frank E.
Ciawford, Mrs. M. Blanche White,
Mis. Elizabeth R. Dennett, Mrs. Bar-
bara R. Fitch
The nominating committee in-

cluded Miss Edith Swett and Mr.
Harry ('. Sanborn.
The following report was submitted

by the directors:
The Directors of the Home for

Vged People, pursuant ;.. the require-
ments 1 f the by-laws, herewith sub-
mit their annual report to the Cor-
pora lion for the year ending April
30. 15)22.

At the present time there are ten
inmates of the Home. They are .Mrs.

Elizabeth Ann Hemingway, Mr. Hi-
ram W. Folsom, Miss Augusta Peach.
Mrs. Elizabeth 1). Davies. Miss Ella
('. Abbot;. Mrs Susan Caroline
Brazer. Miss Delia G. Wood, Miss
Carlt tin I.. Davis, Miss Mary L.
Cobb and Miss Adeline A. Sinclair.
Two of the inmates have died tin r-

ng the past year. viz.. Mrs. Mary
W. Pago 1 11 November is. 1921 at the
age of SS. and Mrs. Janet Lytton on
December 8, 1021, at the age of do.
On December ('., Miss Mary E. Cobb

vas admitted to the Home, and. on
January 1st. 1922, Miss Adeline A.
Sinclair was also admitted.

Several applications for admission
ire now on file awaiting action by the
Directors when accommodations for
additional inmates are available.
During the year, the Home has

been the recipient of a legacy of
$10011. from the estate of Mrs. Char-
lotte B. West of Winchester, and of
another legacy of 5500. from the es-
tate of Mrs. Maria S- Thompson of
Medford, widow of the late Abijah
lhompson, formerly of Winchester.
Thes:- legacies, in accordance with

a policy established some years ago,
have been added to the permanent cap-
ital fund.

Living donors have also, from time
to time during the year, generously
remembered the II. .me.
Noteworthy among the gifts re-

ceived was an upright ('bickering
piano-forte which was presented by

r ..
Sl

'J'
ili

,

h ChaPtcr of the Church
of the Epiphany.

'l he Home was also bountifully re-
membered by its friends on Donation
Day whjch was held on Wednesday,
November HI.

Three new life memberships have
been created during the year, while
the -sustaining membership so called,
composed of members who pay $5. an-
nual dues, has been increased by
about one hundred and thirty-two
and the contributing membership by
about two hundred and forty-two. By
the help of these membership dues, the
annual revenue of the Home is in-
creased by seme $1100.

This gratifying accession to our
membership is due to an energetic
canvass made by certain of the Di-
rectors.

Of course, the real significance of
such membership is the manifesta-
tion of a spirit of helpfulness in the
maintenance of the Home, and the Di-
rectors feel that they rightly inter-
pret this large increase as an encour-
aging token of interest mid determi-
nation that the Home shall not lack
for adequate support.

In April of this year, Miss Harriett
K. Richards who for three and a half
years has been the able and efficient
Matron of the Home, was obliged, by
reason of ill health, to resign her po-
sition, and her resignation was re-
gretfully accepted by the Directors.

In her place, they have secured the
services of Miss Mary C. Campbell,
who for several years last past has
been a resident of Winchester.

In conclusion it is gratifying to re-
port that the health of the inmates,
considering their age, is good* that a
spirit of content and cheerfulness
prevails, that the Home has been
prudently and economically managed,
ami that every reasonable provision
has been made for the comfort and
safety of the inmates.

For the Board of Directors.
Preston Pond, President.

Charles N. Harris, Secretary-

ELKS I XKTITUTION WEDN ES-
DAY NIGHT

Preparations Made to Care for 1000
Visitors

Preparations have been made by
the committee in charge of the insti-
tutien of the new Winchester Lodge
of Elks to care for 10(10 visiting Elks.
This is all that can be accommodated
in this town. It is anticipated that
many Flks will not be able to atend
the exercises, which will be a keen
disappointment to the local body, but
no hall able to accommodate a larger
number is available here.
The program will open at the Town

Hall at 0:80 and the exercises will
begin at 7, at which time the doors of
the hall will be closed and 110 others
admitted. Sixty members will be ini-

tiated after the lodge is instituted

and the new organization will start
with a charter membership of 85. and
a waiting list which has already
reached 100.

The program of the evening in-

cludes music by a band, an entertain-
ment by prominent New England ar-
tists and a collation-

MISS FRANCES TEARE

Miss Frances Tea re, aged 72 years,
sister of Mrs. Annette T. Ferguson
of 2 Summit avenue, died last Friday.
She was a native of Woburn and the
daughter of Philip and Margaret
fNiehol) Teare. Funeral services
were held at the Winchester home on
Monday afternoon, conducted by Rev.
H. L. Pickett, pastor of the Woburn
Unitarian Church. The burial was in

Woodbrook Cemetery, Woburn.

MYSTIC VALLEY SCHOOL BASE-
BALL LEAGUE STANDING

The Winchester and Woburn High
School nines are still in a top tie in
the Mystic Valley Interscholastic
Baseball League series, although the
Winchester outfit has won three
sanies to one for Woburn. Neither
has been defeated to date. Melrose
High comes third with one game won
an I two lost, and Arlington High and
Watertown High are trailing, neither
having won a game.
Only two league encounters are

booked for this week, both coming
next Saturday afternoon. Woburn
High will play at Winchester, and
Arlington High will journey to
Wakefield.

COMMITTER ON SCHOOLS
ANNOUNCED

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson re-
ceived notice last week of the forma-
tion of a committee of citizens who
• aver the adherance to the vote passed
at tin- recent town meeting calling
lor ihe erection of four new grade
school buildings, two this year and
lwo next year.
The notice of the formation of this

committee, as filed with the Town
* !• lit. reads as follows:

I 1 accordance with the laws of the
1 onimonwealth of Massachusetts,
notice is hereby given of the forma-
lin of a committee, the purpose of
which is to sustain the votes passed
at a session of the Annual Town
Meeting held April third. 1922.
The 1 anies of this committee will be

"\\ inehester Grade Schools Associa-
1 1011."

£!i/lu££&r S; SNY1,r:K- Chairman

KKKVK
I

UUA,^°W'' "~ »»"

JAMKS W KliriSKI.I.. .!r.
IIKKHKHT K. STONE

April 1922.

GUATEMALA: LAND OF UP-HEAVALS AND PROGRESS

"A condition of upheaval, not nec-
essarily from political causes, is
nothing new to the Republic of Gua-
temala. This country has wonderfully
rich and ferule soil and its climate
rarely is equaled." says a bulletin
rrorn the .National Geographic So-

The City of Guatemala, which 'is
now being gradually rebuilt, was the
sci in- 01 one of the most violent
auhquakes known in Central Ameri-
can history. This earthquake ex-
tended over several months during
he latter part of 1917 ami the earlv
months ,.f 1918. It began November
17, 1917. On Christmas night in the
parks of the city, beneath a full moon
;n an untroubled sky. the populace
huddled watching in fear and miserv
their homes, the trees, and the earth
as well, creep, writhe and twist.

"«in the night of January 24, the
moon again beamed from a cloudless
sky upon these people as they saw
nearly every remaining edifice in
their city tumble in whirlwinds of
Inst. The tremors seemed to center
uniler the very city itself, and specta-
tprs have said that they feared that
the earth would give away and a vol-
cano form in the very heart of the
city. Houses and bell towers
crumbled, water mains were broken,
the sewage oozed up in the streets,
and, in the cemeteries, skeletons were
shaken out of their coffins.
One can take a steamer from New

Orleans an.l in three days reach Pter-
to Barrios, on the Gulf of Amatique,
alone the sunny eastern shores of the
country, where stately palms wave in
greeting.

Along this seaeoast ami farther in-
land large banana plantations cover
thousands of acres. This one compara-
tively small country raises for its own
and lhe outside world's consumption
about ten million bunches of bananas
a year. The valley of the Motagua
River is considered one of the most
densely vegetated regions of the
world. ,

But the most important crop of the
state is coffee. Upon the slopes of its
mountains, 1,500 to 5,000 feet above
sea level, these fields of trees in full
bloom, with their wealth of fragrant
while blossoms, are indeed a beauti-
ful sight. And equally beautiful are
they when the berries have become a
bright red. As soon as the coffee
beans are picked, they axe pulped to
prevent fermentation in the pulp,
which would stain them, after which
they go into great fermenting tanks,
where they remain from 24 to 48
h urs. in order to take off the sweet,
crummy substance on the hull. Then
they are washed and spread to dry
in the sun. After the last fine silvery
-'.in is taken off, the coffee is ready
for the market. In 1916 Guatemala
produced about 90 million pounds of
coffee.

"A fascinating land Guatemala ia

too, with its dense tropical forests
covering more than a million acres,
whose giant trees are linked together
by trailing vines above a gorgeous
carpet of orchids, waxen begonias, the
peculiar blossoms of the plantain,
ami scarlet, poinsettias.

For centuries the country was the
home of the Maya-Quiche Indians,
whose history reads like a romance.
At Quirigua are located some of the
nv.st remarkable ruins to be found in

the Americas. Many queer old mono-
liths, resembling, to some extent,
Egyptian obelisks, from the top of
which gigantic faces stare at the in-

truder, st ill stand in an excellent state
of preservation, as well as many rocks
carved in the shapes of animals, by
an ancient people. Excavations in the
vicinity have revealed the ground
plan of what must have been a re-

markable and imposing temple.
In the mountains of Southwestern

Guatemala live; pureblooded Indians
vim have won admiration of travelers
for their physique, cleanliness and
scrupulous honesty. One visitor tells

of trying to buy a rinjr from an In-
dian girl who refused to sell because
th.- jewel was not pure gold, and she
.lid not wish to sell a stranger an imi-
tation!

These Indians wear bateutiful
shawls, with no fringes, dyed in bril-

liant colors. When brought to this

country specimens have withstood re-
peated washing, and the colors have
retained their marvelous lustre."

Mi Alice Gormley, head district

nurse of the Winchester Hospital, has
returned to her duties after a visit of
several months in Philadelphia and
Atlantic City.
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THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

Winchester has one of the best

savings banks in the State. It is the
oldest bnnk in town. There is no bet-

ter nor safer place for you to leave
your money and let it work for you.
Frank h. K:: ijht. druggist, conducts

on up-to-dut •
i
tore. He is recom-

mended as a most obliging merchant,
and his store r fleets his endeavors to

Serve the residents of the town.
No doubl

WINCHESTER GIRL ENGAGED
TO QUINCY MAN

Mrs. Edward Warren Ray. of Win-
chester, announce.! Tuesday the en-
gagement of her daughter, Miss
Margaret Kemp Hay. to Mr. Delce-
vare Kind, of Quincy, at an afternoon
Bridge given by her daughter to a
number of her most intimate friends.
The affair was a farewell party to

. ,
Miss Catharine Starr who sailed for

u, along with the rest Kurope on Wednesday, and the an-
of us. are io king forward to the ap- nouncement came as a complete sur-
proachinir va -ation season. Our resi-

j ,)r ;se to everyone The guests in-
dents who visit the mountains or sea ' eluded Miss 'Ruth Caldwell, Miss
-hore should not forget that they can
have all their baggage checked direct
from their home to their cottage or
hotel by simply phoning Kclley &
I [awes— 174.

"PEG O' MY HEART"

Of the many pieces from the clever
pen of J. Hartley Manners, perhaps
none, has become as world wide
famous, as that beautiful comedy,
"Pee O' My Heart." It was first pro-
duced in Los Angeles, California, May
26, 1912 with "Laurette Taylor" as
"Peg," where it played for 101 per-
formances. Subsequently produced at
Cort Theatre, New York, on Decem-
ber 20. 1912, it ran there until May

1914, making an unbroken run
of 004 performances.

Miss Taylor opened her London en-
trapment on Saturday October 10,

l: 14. at the Comedy Theatre, from
which she later transferred to the
Globe Theatre, and appeared there

In all the part of Peg was played
by Miss Taylor, in the United States

Catharine Starr. Miss Lin» May<»,
Miss Phyllis Fitch. Mrs. Howell F.
Shuppard, Mrs Rufus Clark. Mrs.

m°
SI'S ,,' ,

n
rarr

\,
Mrs

'

,

,,, r( y **u*b<?e
. until' October" 18, 1915*

Mrs. William II. Corliss and Mrs.
Mr. Frank II. Drummond. the gen- Herbert A. Mann of Wo IIaston. ... ..

ial proprietor of Winchester's well- Miss Ray is a graduate of the Win- rnd England. 1099 performances
known market, is receiving many Chester High School Class of 1917, " This Comedv has been performed
compliments these days on his fine and is a member of the En Ka Soro- j„ the United States and Canada 5987
meats. Mr. Drummond knows good rity. She attended the New School
meat—and sells it

|
of Design, and for the past few years

The Arlington Gas Light Co. has has been engaged in secretarial work
d ne a big business for the month Mr. King is the son of Mr. an.! Mrs.

»-~ i 1 1 tr Saturday. Their advice to in- Theophilus King of Quincy, and is

times, eight companies at one time
iring it during the season of 1914-

1915. It has been played 1001 times
in Lomicn during which it played at

lb- Comedy. Globe, Apollo and St.
-tall and renew your gas range has Vice-President of Granite Trust Co., james Theatres; 2475 times in the
been taken seriously by many people Treasurer of the Quincy Quarries Co., Enirlish Provinces, 457 times in Aus-
who are not in favor of a hot summer President of the Summit Thread Co., trnlia and New Zealand, and 141 times
kitchen. Director in the Quincy Y and Boy
The Winchester Co-operative Bank Scouts, and Vice-President of the

places its new series of shares on sale !
Massachusetts Anti-Saloon League,

this week, and incidentally a bunch of
j

No date ha* been set for the wed-
investors who bought some shares 12 ding, but it is expected that i; will

years ago received a check 200 times be early in June,
larger than their first payment. A I _____
dollar share reached $200 in just MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
about that time. A pretty good in- I

vestment! Coming to Stonehain Theatre next
Winchester housewives are express- Monday with change of plays, Moil-

ing considerable satisfaction over the
,iay> Wednesday and Friday,

complete electrical supply .-tore we • Th ,, Moth» ;.,„,.,.., a , the opening

in So. Africa.
In Australia it holds the record run,

ef any Comedy having been played
at the Palace Theatre, Sydney for

fourteen weeks, with a run of 112

pi rformances.
It has also been played in India and

I he Far Fast, and arrangements have
been made for a translation into

French, Italian and Spanish. The
-...till number of Professional per-

formances recorded to date is 10.23H.

Since January of this year, the St

have here. C. F. Sanderson ran be play for Miss Edwards and her splen- v '" :
'^ Dramatic Club, of SomervUle,

depended upon to keep it just one ,|„i company, has surely proven an ir- "as been playing this bright Comedy,
jump ahead of any in this vicinity, resistible vehicle to ever increasing " "

' '
" " """ '

He reports a big business in vacuum large numbers of amusements seek-
c leaners this week and has ordered a ers . pvw sl „ck companies have estab-
large supply of electric irons in prepa-

,
l ish ed the reputation whieh Miss Ed-

rahon for the coming hot weather.
, wards and her associate players are

Ile.se old awnings we see about enjoying throughout the New Eng-
town sometimes can be replaced right

|a ,„i States their name is -i minr-in -

h-re at. home. A E. Hergstrom of ^of more thanAverage Sori S^«l^l_fTwSffil
™_?__?"..strcet does a Kond J"b al

I

awlity, and they never fail to justify w« n '"« Way 26that t^JCwrn Hall

hroughout Greater Boston, for the

benefit of the fund for a new Retreat

House and Chapel, at St. Gabriel's

Monastery, Brighton, with Miss

Li uise O'Brien as "Peg."
Winchester will have an oppor-

tunity to witness a performance by

right nrices. anticipation. In "The Moth" there is
Did you ever hear an auto fan who ample room for . lever acting and

did not have something to say about eMch and every member will be seen
Ins tires? And did you ever hear to the verv best advantage. Mi<s

under the personal direction of

Charles J. Harrold of this Town.
Coach ef the Association. Mr. Harrold

promises one of the best shows he has

that man '(or woman) omit giving an I Edwardsh s^oorti^ hv M^' R»w ever P"*ented to Winchester people.

..pinion on United States tires? You F«y "anil a ffiSf luiS * «*• ° the best companies.

m? X?Lf%ZV& ?E ftft^Jj- GCrtrUde^ MAPLE SUGAR-
you easier than any we know of.

The firm of S. B. Goddard & Son.
who opened attractive offices in Ly-
ceum Building last year, can give you
expert advice in all insurance matters.
It's a good idea to know how much
insurance you ought to carry; like-
wise how to place it. This firm can
help you.

Everyone travels by auto these
• lays. When your friends drop in late
in the day after a long trip do not for-
get to recommend the Central Garage-
It has plenty of room for the car and
is handily located in the center.
That Mr. Thornquist a Piano Tuner

whose advertisement appears in the
Star is very painstaking and thorough
in his work, his prices liberal and not

The usual high class vaudeville Whe„ vou feej i iko nn<lrn>j fault
between the act, will be greatly bene- with the price of maple sugar, consid-
hted by the Mae Edwards Novelty Or- er tni>sc facts .

chestra under the direction of Prof.
Otis.

The Mae Edwards Flayers have
been termed fop years as "The Big
Fun Show," ami this season finds this
attraction hitting mi all six and far
in the lead of the amusement field.
Be a first nighter, by ordering your

seats now. Popular prices prevail.

REFERENDUM NOTE MAY 15

Warrants are being distributed this
week for the referendum ballot on
the much discussed "School Building

excessive. Once a customer always a Program." The vote will be held at
customer. Give him a trial. ""' Town Hall on Monday. May 15th,

Oswald Windle.
22 Clematis St.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

the polls being open from 5:15 a. m.
to 4:30 p. m.
The voting will be exactly similar w:lUr- leaves or impurities of

The sweetness of maple sap varies

greatly but on the average—season
in and season out— it takes a barrel

. I sap to make a gallon of syrup.

It takes a cord of wood to boil down
. in ugh sap to make a hundred pounds
of sugar.
On the old style evaporators boil-

ing is started one morning and by the

n. xt afternoon the first thick syrup
collies off.

On the new style evaporator it

takes seven hours. Four and a half

gallons of sap are boiled away in

steam to secure a pint of syrup.

To make first class syrup the gath-

ering . f the sap has to be done

carefully.
Covered buckets are used that no

to the regular town election, except »»>' ^i'" 1 can Ket into !t> is collected

that the ballot will contain only the once a day from every bucket or it

motion made at town meeting and m ">' ferment.
the vote to be passed. The gathering is often on steep

era combination of ice,

. > ,
?. '

Th
,°

eat
?
to ,s va'ucd

i

out the school building program be through heavy felt or canton flannel,
at 52500, all in real estate. reconsidered." The overhead is high. Insurance,.
The will of Mrs Minette V. New- To vote on this question the ballot tapping, washing buckets, daily in-

?!i
ttn

_ r inche5ter wh0 ''i 1'' 1 January! will carry the following: "Shall the spections, risk of scorching, cleaning
14, has been allowed by Judge Law-

j
following" motion rejected at the town up the whole equipment after each

ton of tin- probate court. Minette D.
j meeting held on the twentieth day of run. collecting and putting away the

Newman or Winchester, a daughter April nineteen hunched and twenty- equipment for the following seasons,
ot the deceased, has been appointed

I two, be passed?" (Yes) (No). all have to be gone through with

l
5-^^.^ has given a'bond of I A passage of a reconsideration vote whether the run is good or poor. It

s--?-*?-
45

. _
,s va,ued at means that the appointment of the costs money to produce absolutely

' committee, its selection and instruc-
tions, will be opened for further con-
sideration by the town. A new method
of appointing the committee may be
decided upon and a new set of in-

$50,000, all in personal property.
The estate of Charles (1. M. Boyd of

\\ inchester is inventoried at $79.4112.

-

49; $43,032.49 in personal property
and $30,400 in real estate.
The estate of Alice F. Symmes of

|
stVuctions may be voted; Thus th

M^JSgtoris inventoried at $10,338.- „,!ttee may be instructed ••
jo.i.iS.29 in personal property and

$10,000 in real estate.

The will of Patrick Nelson of Win-

pure maple syrup or sugar.

It has cost more than usual the

last few years, as all labor and uten-

sils, cans and containers are double

in price what they were before the

com- war.
build Marketing charges for packing and

led April 11 has been instead of the r.i delator. It mav be well as day to save their sap, and, to
s Michael McLaughlin instructed to prepare and submit quote from a letter received from a

nns etc. . . Vermont sugar makes—"Gee! didn't
|

The location of the sites f,,r four we have to hustle! for days I did not.

schools and the purchase of those sit properly to a meal. I grabbed what
|

sites is not in any way affected by a I could get hold of and ate it stand- •

•

ing, piling on wood one minute, check-

chester who died April 11 has been
filed. It names
of Roxbury as executor. No valuation pianVVte.
of the estate was given. After a
number of private bequests he divides
the residue of his estate between the
following institutions: The Home for reconsideration.
Destitute Catholic Children, Boston;

j

the Working Boys Home, Newton;
the Little Sisters of the Poor, Boston;
the Holy Ghost Hospital for Incu-

j

rabies. Cambridge: the St. Vincent de
;

Paul society of Winchester and the
Society for the Propagation of the 1

Faith. Boston.
The will of Richard L. Bowser of

Winchester who died December 22. w jll hold its annual election -f officers
1921, has been filed. It is dated Oc- on Sunday Mav 14th at 3 P. M.. at
tober 30. 1900 and names his sister the Monastery/Brighton. Mass.
Sarah h

.
Bowser of W inchester as ex- This event creates great interest in

ecutrix. No valuation of the estate the various districts ..f New England,
was given

| jn which th( , mt.mhevs of the Guild re-
Edward R. Sherburne of \\ inches- si( |c. ;in ,| it is expt.ctc(j that men

ter has been sued for $10,000 in an from every part of New England will

only one school a year instead of two forwarding are also heavy,

as previously voted. The committee Then too, these are times when the

may be appointed by the Selectmen farmers have to work all night as

MANY BAD FIRES

The week past has proven a bad
period in many surrounding places
for forest and brush fires, the cold
weather retarding the growth which
usually comes at this season to check
them, and the prevailing high winds
tending to keep the fires burning and
spread them greatly. Winchester,
while much more fortunate than
other nearby places, has had a num-
ber of calls on its fire department
from this cause.
On Saturday noon at 12 o'clock

the department was called out for a
blaze at the house at 10 Grove place
owned by the Bacon Felt Co.. and oc-
cupied by Charles 0. Anderson. It is
presumed that this fire started from
sparks from a passing locomotive,
blown by the high wind. The roof of
the house was badly damaged and the
inside suffered from a water damage.
On Sunday afternoon burning grass

on Everett avenue caused a telephone
message from Mr. Geo. B. Hayward's
house at 2:10. and at 5:50 burning
grass on Park street ignited the fence
on the property of J. A Laraway. At

a
t

t
lePh

.

one from Mr. Corliss re-
ported burning grass on Woodside

.?r
f
lh
f ro»»Jcnce of Mr. Glea-son All of these fires were cared for

suited
0

°n 8,1,1 no <lama *-'t' re-

On Monday afternoon at 1:45 a stillalarm was received for burning grasson \ me street at the rear of Mr. FK Rowe s estate. At 5 o'clock box 30

SriI ?
Dr 0sir'ir E - Strait onWebster street, caused by sparksfrom burning grass. This was £serious fire ami some damage wasdone to the barn before the blaze as

extinguished. At 8:20 a menacing
b
(

rush
f

"ear the dump on Palme?
street called the department out. the
fence bordering the cemetery being

™
m
,rhtiUr

_'ed bl'fore the depart-ment got the fire out. At 7:15 box 7-
Bl was rung in for burning woods offPond street and another call from
tne same place was received at 8:55.

OPENS CAMPAIGN BY RADIO
In past years, Middlesex County

j

has been the scene of many red hot
I political battles, principally for theomre of district attorney.

Campaigns have been opened with
Parades, with bands and red fire,
with bonfires, chowder parties and
banquets and various other methods.

But never in the history of this
staid old county has a campaign been I

opened by radio and this distinction
i

goes to attorney George Stanley

!

Harvey of Maiden who will make the
opening speech

i in his campaign at
the Medford Hillside radio station on

!

Saturday evening Mav 13. On that
evening Mr. Harvey will deliver a i

fifteen minute speech on "Law En-
forcement" and this speech will be
broadcasted, not alone all over Mid-
dlesex County, but the country.

Mr. Harvey is well able to "speak
upon such a subject for he spent
several years as first assistant dis-
trict attorney of Middlesex County.

MUSICAL GARDEN
The Monthly Meeting of the Music

Garden was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Solov on Tuesday eve-
ning. May 2.

The program was as follows:
!/' p.'.'

r "n
.
Opera Mrs. Bellchon

Violin .Solo Intermezzo from Cavnlleiu Rus-
ticanna M r. Smith

Piano Trio Overture from the MHrrlatte of
r wnro

Mr. Knitrht, Mr». Kniitht. Mrs. Ahlutt
Vocal .Duett Ljyely Ni^ht from the Talen of
Hoffman Mm. nunh.im. Mi*s MacLellan

Violin Solo M«lltation from Thnis

Piano Solo Sextette from l.ucia played with
left hand Mihs Ray

V.h-hI Solo From Romeo and Juliet

... ,. „ Mum Bond
Piano Solo Overture from Martha

Mm. I.ochman '

ining' T
reP

C°u«e
d
r% ft*?? mSS

|

*» *****
to El Paso. Texas, Mrs. Cutter's old

first of the week af,er a sta >' of five

heme. >
months in Bermuda.

One woman writes:
MA domestic science teacher said it

was the lightest cake she had ever
tasted or seen—but remarked that

Iused atleast sixeggsineverycake.
She wouldn't believe I used only
two—until I showed her exactly
how I made it Now she uses noth-
ing but Royal." Mrs. G. &

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook Book— It'a FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St, New York

The Mayor Was Cured
OF DYSPEPSIA

"Vou may use my uamo
as you see lit." otiltes

Hon. \V. A. Shea. Max or

of Pcubody, Mass., who
writes:

""I took O'Mrien's ami
can say that I was com-
pletely cured. Have roc-

ominemhwl it to many
friends— advise unyhody
that is sulTeriiig from
any form of stomach
trouble to u»: it."

O'Brien's has the rn-

dorsement of ihoiisunds

who know its rcmurka-
hle record of positive

relief to sufferers of dys-

pepsia. It, is a doctor's

prescription, contains no
injurious drugs hut in- OMlricn's i ? guarun-

steud soothing:, healino teed to give relief,
medicines. On the mar- Money will he refunded
ket since I89K. if it fails. Sec carton.

Don't suffer longer, get a bottle of O'Brien's today.

I). P. O'BRIEN CO., Inc., Camden, N. J.

For Sale at all Good Drug Stores

A valuable dog belonging to Mr.
Michael Queenin of Main street was
struck on Saturday by a passing
auto. The operator did not even stop.
The police say there is no law to re-
compense the owner after such an ac-
cident.

em i^i

THE LAY RETREAT (it'll. I) TO
HOLD ANMAI. ELECTION OP

OFFICERS

Sunday. May 14, at :l P. M.

ing another fire, drawing off and stir-

ring syrup till I couldn't see straight.

It isn't all fun making maple sugar—
and is well worth all the farmer asks

for it. We pay from 50 cts to $1.25 a

pound for chocolates and bonbons fori

.mr children and do not complain.

'

The Laymen's Hot font Guild at St. Why find fault at 30 cts for maple
Gabriel's Monastery. Brighton. Mass., which is far more healthful?

E. G. P.

action of tort by Frank W. Dunbar
of Winchester. He alleges that on
July !>. 1021 while walking on the
parkway in Winchester, he was year'j elections be in view of
struck by the defendants automobile

'

and was severely injured.

gather at St. Gabriel's on that Sun-
day.

Especially interesting will this

the

FORTNIGTLY NOTES

The next meeting of the Fort-

night ly. which is the last of the sea-

'

son, will be on Monday afternoon,

May 8- .

'

The business meeting begins

promptly at two-thirty.

Directly following the business

nni iing. is the program, furnished by
Mr. Edwin M. Whitney, a noted
reader and impersonator. Mr. Whit-
ney stands at the head of American
platform interpreters of the spoken
word. The one way for you to know
him is to hear him for yourself.

The invited guests for the after-

noon are; girls in the Senior and
Junior classes in the High School and
members daughters not yet twenty.
To retain club membership, dues

lively interest taken by the members
\" • ••j-"-- of the Guild in the proposed new

buildings of a reetreat house and chap-
WINCHESTER OPPOSES PAY- el. whieh are to be erected when the

MENT OF ONE-TENTH
, necessary funds are procured.

The week-end retreats for men at
Winchester was represented nt the centres, such as St Gabriel's in

heaiing held at the State House Briehton. have aroused the attention
Tuesday on the proposed new sewer and enthusiasm of people and clergy
in the Mystic Valley by Selectmen alike, throughout the United States
Willey. Smalley and Main, Town In the past decade of years the
Counsel Pike and Sewall E. Newman movement has attained such growth must be paid not later than the first
of the special committee on cleaning that accommodations must be en- meeting in May.
up the Aberjona river. larged at St. Gabriel's, if the move- Club members wishing to attend

It was brought out at the hearing merit is to spread. the Annual convention of the State
that the town feels that the appor- His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell Federation of Women's Clubs may
tjonment of one-tenth of the cost to has heartily endorsed the efforts of obtain white tickets by applying to
Winchester is excessive, although it the Lay Retreat Appeal Committee in the President,
was felt that no objection was held their work to secure the necessary
to paying double the regular appor- funds to advance this truly Christian
tionment. This would mean 5% per and Apostolic work,
cent, or about $16,000. The election of officers for the com-

ing year of the Guild will take plac

William Parkman Lodge is plan-
ning to hold a children's entertain-
ment at an early date. It is reported
that the Lodge also is considering
plans for an auto trip with ladies toThe Fortnightly Cook Book will be Sunday May 14th at 3 P. M.. at the

, l% ,

on sale at the meeting of The Fort- Monastery at which every member of the Masonic Home at Charleton in 1

nightly. May 8. Price $1.00. ' the Guild is expected to be present. June.

Num.

BtTMt

Let us explain the 30-Days Trial,

Easy Payment Plan, and low cost prices

mm
ust give your cam* u

addrau and aemd t*

The Edison

42

old-time prices.

Atk us about it. Ask your neighbors about the Enjoyment of Edison Service

• Any one of these Contractors will do the work:

Wm. W. Adrian. Jr.. 305a Broadway. SomerviUe •
Harry L. Anderson. 00 Flske St.. Walthatn.
Mel C. Brown 43 Concord St.. FruDifnghnm.
Clark St Mills Electric Co.. 75 Newbury 8t.

Dorcfieater Electric Co., 1050 Dorchester Ave., Dor.
Foresman Electric Co.. 70 Langley ltd.. Newton ('Mitre.

Watertown Electric Co.. 08 Main St.. Watertowo.

Ut L's Explain the Special Features

Fred'k A. Hurt-shorn. Jr, Main 8r.. Walpole
Ha wen Electric Co.. 20 Main St.. Watertown.
A. F. Kennedy. 2387 Washington St. Roxbury.
H. S. Potter, 1MO Stat.- St.. Boston.

E. •'. Sanderson. i| Mount Vernon St, Winchester.
W. O. Stretton. Vi Montvale Ave.. Wobura

Bala* Dept.

Distriet Stores

ARLINGTON, fifi-j Mass. Ave. Tel. ArL550
BROOK LINE I «6 Beacon St. Tel. Bnnk. 3350

CHEI-SEA. 275 Broadway. Tel. Chelsea 48

FRAMTNGHAM. 14 I nion Ave. Tel. •'rani. 650

SATICR. « North Ue- Tel. Natiek 360

NEEDHAM. 080 Great Plain Ave. TcL Need. 130

NEWTON. 3U ( enire St. Tel. New. North 181
80MERVTIXK. 4 Holland St. Tel. Soml 81
WALPOLE. 981 Main St. Tel. Walpole 47-*
WAI.TILVM. K3 Mood- St. TeL Waltham 1840
WINCHESTER, 1 Mt. Vernon St. TeL Win. 1280
WOBl RN. 347C Main St. TeL Wobura 1140
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WINCHESTER TEACHERS GIVE
COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET

AND THEATRE PARTY

Thursday evening, April twenty-
seven the Elementary Teachers of

the Winchester Public Schools held a
banquet, complimentary to Miss
Blanche E. Pratt, Supervisor of Pri-

mary Grades, at the Adams House,

Boston, at six o'clock.

This was followed by a theatre

party at. the Copley Theatre.

Miss Mary A. Lyons was chairman

of the occasion and opened the ban-

quet with a short address as follows:

"One year ago, Mr. Fausey, cur

Superintendent talked with many of

our teachers over the advisibility of

having a Primary Supervisor.

We did not take kindly to the sug-

gestion as we had visions of one who
might be a hindrance instead of a

help; of one who might destruct in-

stead of construct. H< wever we ac-

cepted the inevitable and awaited her

coming mingled with fear and trepi-

dation.

She came We saw, She conquered.

She has become for us a concrete

image; a personality; real, tangible,

consoling, confiding, helpful, pleasing

and a lot more adjectives too numer-

ous to mention.
She is with us tonight. We have all

grown to love her. Miss Pratt, we re-

alize how helpful you are to us; h»w
pleasant our relations have become
this year. I want you to believe in the

name of all present that we shall

have a good deal to say when an at-

tempt is made to take you from us.

You are here to stay until a higher

standard calls you.

Words cannot convey what I de-

sire to express to you of our appre-

ciation. All that I can do is to offer

to you unanimously the whole hearted

support of every teacher in the Ele-

mentary Schools. Led by you in n solid

body the Elementary Schools of Win-
chester will take their place in the

sun and in the new era of advance in

education."
'Miss Pratt, Ad multos, annos, ac

beatos."
Miss Pratt responded very feel-

ingly. She assured the teachers that

sho appreciated with all her heart

their cooperation and loyalty to her
since coming to Winchester.

Mrs. Fausey offered a rising vote
of thanks to the committee for such

a wonderful evening.

The Committee consisted of Miss
Mary A. Lyons, Chairman of Ban-
quet, Mrs. Bertha Hefflon, Chairman
< f Theatre Party assisted by Miss
Violetta Dodge, Miss Edna Hatch,
Mrs. Ethel Barnard, Miss Agnes
Keagan and Miss Elizabeth Spencer.

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

The annual meeting of the League
was h"ld at the home of Mrs. Ber-
tram Bernnard on Wednesday after-

noon at 3 o'clock-

After completion of the annual
business the election of officers and
b( ard took place.

Mrs. Alice W. DeNormandie gave
a brief account of the Pan-American
Convention of Leagues of Women
Voters recently held at Baltimore.

She was followed by speakers on
the subject of "Reccnsideration of the

Winchester (School Question." Mr.
Preston Pond spoke most earnestly in

favor of reconsideration, giving the

advantage in school building which
he believed would follow such a

course.
Mr. Frederick Snyder then gave his

reason for believing that there should

be no delay in the erection of school

buildings and that therefore citizens

of Winchester should vote "no" on
reconsideration.
Many questions were asked of both

speakers.
A social time followed.

Election of officers for the coming
year was as follows:
Chairman Mm. I-ouise V. Rernnard
V ice-Chairman Mrt. Faye H. I*favnur
Treasurer Mrs. Miirv T. Maynard
GlerV Mr*. Marguerite L. Loftua
Recording Clerk Mrs. Annie M. Nowell
nir-vtoin-iit-Larg" Mm. Susan S. C"Hm>'-

tw.ll. Mrs Cla-i M. Snyder. Mm. Anna T.

Snyder. Mm. Helen Hamerstrom, Mm. Caro-

lina Kitts.

NOT EASY TO ERECT FOUR
SCHOOLS AT ONCE

Winchester, Mass., May 4, 1022.
To the Editor of the Star:

I have not, until I read Mr. Allen's
communication in last week's Star,
heard even the most impatient school
builder claim that four school build-
ings could be easily built in two
years. I have heard some say it was
possible, but none said it was easy,
even though we copy the buildings
recently erected in neighboring towns,
as suggested. Now if we approach
this great undertaking from the I

standpoint that it is easy, we are
likely to copy the mistakes of cur
neighbors as well as make those of :

our own, and thus lose the great op- I

portunity of having at the end of the
school building program in Winches-
ter a result that would be a source of
price to our citizens. No undertaking
of this nature and size can be suc-
cessfully accomplished easily and in a
rush. Should the citizens decide to
re-consider the vote which would re-

sult in fcur schoolhouses being under
construction at the same time in the
year 1923, the Finance Committee
stands ready to offer a vote, provid-
ing for the building of a schoolhouse I

one each year for four years; even
j

this program would not be an easy
one to execute, anil I believe it would
result in better buildings of greater
individuality, and would altogether be

|more satisfactory to the citizens, be-

:

sides it would have the further ad-
J

vantage of not demoralizing our
hnanc.al system. ;n as much as ex-
tending the debt of $540,000. over a
perioil of four years instead of two
would permit other much needed de-
velopments tc be made.

Respectfully,
Preston Pond

BURGLARS ENTER WILDE
HOUSE

searched and the contents scattered
about.
So far as has been ascertained by

members of the family in Winchester,
nothing has been taken other than
clothes. In this respect the break
closely resembles the two breaks at

the Ripley house this spring.
Two nickles and two quarters wi re

found on the lawn lm front of the
house, thought to have been dropped
by the thief.

Lyceum Hall can be rented for Fri-

day and Saturday evenings. E- C. San-
derson. ap20-tf

K. OF C. HOUSE OPENED

The new club house of Winchester

Council. Knights of Columbus was
opened to the public and formally

onened for the members on Saturday,

when there was a large visitation of

frends from this and surrounding

places. Beyond openine the house, no

especial exercises were held.

The new house, reconstructed after

the had fire of a year ago. is well

fitted up for service by the Knights.

The fi-«t fl<w has coat rooms, kPeh-

en, office, toilet and showers. Two
large rooms are used for card and

game rooms, and another room is as-

signed to the directors. The second

floor has a good sized hall and coat

rooms. The hall has a fine stage, and

on Saturday this held a lare-e silk

American flag, presented to the

Council bv members of the Noonan
familv in memory of Mr. William J.

Noonan. who died in France during

the War.

RAIN WILL STOP FIRES

The cold rain and sudden change
in temperature • of yesterday, wil'

doubtless nut a ston to th° numerous
brush and grass fires about town.

During the heat of Tuesdav and Wed-
nesday the firemen were keot on -the

inmn continuously answering calls for

these fires. Fortunately no serious

damage was done in any instance

here in our town.
Among the ftre« which came in on

these two dnvs was that of fi:10 on

Tuesdav evening fn» burning "rass ir

Rangeley. At 8:10. when Box 751

Mas sminded for a big brush fire on
Horn Pond Mountain: on Wednesday
at 1 1 :5ft a. m. when b"rnlne c-ns«
and brush beck of the Country flub
necessitated attention: at 1:40 when
Box 7-571 was sounded to call addi-

tional men to the «tme nla<*e; at 4:50
n. m., when Box 41 took h" depart-
ment to the woods near Wedge Pom1

at the rear of the Ouiglev e«tate and
at 9 n. m., for burning grass on Lake
street.

CO.MMONWEAI.Til OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and ».l

other person* Interested in the e»t«t..

Patrick Nelson late •( Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

inn to Ite the last will and testament of sai:i

deceaMtt lias been presented to said Court. I r

Probate, by Michael McLaughlin and Anthom
Kelson »ho pray that letters testament»-)
may b>- issued to them, the executors therein
named, w ithout giving a surety on their o!!

-

eial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to he held at Cambridge in said Count/
of Middlesex, on the ninth day of May A |i

1822, at rune o'clock in the forenoon, to sh. >

cause, if any you have, why the same should
not la> granted.
And said |.etitioncrs are hereby directed !•"

give public notice thereof, by publishing tl -

citation once in each week, for three success! ••

Weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspapci
published in Winchester the last pubiicatii n

to be one day, at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy .f
this Citation to all known persons intere
in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esqu
First .Judge of said Court, this eighteenth i

of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

V. M. ESTV, Regis!
ap2l-3t

The residence <;f Mr. W. Eugene
Wilue on Stratford mad was entered
by burglars last week, the break be-
ing discovered Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilde are on a scuthem trip and ex-
pected to arrive Hume today.

Entrance was effected by breaking
the lock on a window with a chisel.

The interior <f tin- house was thor-

oughly ransacked, bureau drawers and
even trunks in the store room being

Semi-Rigid Collars.—Barnes Co.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the h< irs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of William K. Blodgett late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, inti-state.

WHEREAS a petition has b?en prevented to
said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said Icce.ised to Herh-rt J.
Blodgett of Brookline in the County Norfolk
without giving a surety on his bond
You are hemby cited to appear at n Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the eighth .lay of May A. D.
1922, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And the petitioner to hereby directed to give

public notice theerof, !>x publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for :hr"». successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star i PC i paper
published in Winchester the last puh'ication
to be one day. at least, before laid Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day
of April in the year one thousand 1 ine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. EST*. Keiriater,
ap21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all
other persons interested in the estate of
William H. Weldon late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purixirting
to be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by George S. Littlefield who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to
him. the 'executor therein named, without giv-
ing « surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth
day of May A. D. 1»22. at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said i-etitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this third day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

myB-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Jeanne A. Lawson late of Winchester in said
County, deceased: WHEREAS. Thomas W.
Lawson the administrator of the estate of
said deceased, has presented for allowance,
th< account of his administration upon the
estate of said deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty second day of Mny A.
D. 1922. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
all persons interested in the estate fourteen
days at least before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate thirty days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

T. U. ESTY, Register.
ap21-?t

Advise your neighbors to read
the L'nele Dudley Editorial in

the Boston Daily and Sundav
Glob*.
Owing to the increasing de-

mand' for the Boston (ilobe. to

be sure of your copy of the pa-
per, it is necessary that you or-

der it regularly from your news-
dealer or newsboy.

Order the Boston Daily Globe.

Order the Boston Sunda\
Glob*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To all perrons interested In the estate of
Laura 1. Richards lute ..f Winchester in said
County, deceased

:

WHEREAS. Arth :r H. Russell and Harry C.
Sanborn the executors of th<- will of said de-
ceased, have presented for allowance, the ac-
count -.f their administration i i«-n the estate
of said deceased:

You are hereby cit.nl to npi ear nt a Probate
Cert, to be held nt Cambridge in said County,
on the twenty-second day of May A. H 1922.
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to she ^ cause,
if any you have, why Me same should not be
allowed.

And said executors are or li -e I to serve
this citation by delivering a copy I hereof to
all persons interested in the . itate lourteeh
days at least before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each wee . fur three
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star a
m w -paper published In Winch-ster the Inst

publication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid) a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh

the year one thousand nine
nty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

[lay of April
hundred and tv

m>'B-3t

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 5—6

-in—

"His Back Against the Wall"
A picture that will be enjoyed by everybody

PATHE NEWS LLOYD COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 8—9

Sessue Hayakawa
—in

—

"Black Roses"
PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

SHADE-SIECAL FIGHT PICTURE

W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. MAY 10-11

Moving Picture Actress in Person—She
will positively appear at every performance

"The Sheik's Wife"
Direct from a film in Boston

SPORT REVIEW COMEDY

—COMING—

"The

's Alley

Automobile Tire*

Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

O
[SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. tOpp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

-
.:: r:;R;..2nuJ

THEATRE Shnefiam

THE SQUARED PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:30—7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30—0:30—8:30

An All-Star Cast in Zane Grey's

Ttie IVIan of ttie Forest
STANLEY IX AFRICA LEATHER PUSHERS NO. »!

ALL NEXT WEEK
Starting Mondav. May 8—Matinee Daily Starling Tuesday

MAE EDWARDS
.A. Y" EC !R. S

Presenting

MONDAY NIGHT—TUESDAY MATINEE AXD NIGHT

66

SPECIAL Added Attraction
MAE EDWARDS* NOVELTY ORCHESTRA

PRICES
Matinee—Children 10c, Adults 22c
Evenings 25c, 35c, 50c
(No Tax to Pay)

SPECIAL SCENERY AND ELECTRICAL
EFFECTS FOR EACH PRODUCTION

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
Entire Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturdmy Afternoon

FREE AUTO PARKING
TODAY AXD SATURDAY
Agnes Ayres

In "THE LANE THAT HAD NO TURNING"—and

EUGENE O'BRIEN in "IS LIFE WORTH LIVING"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8—9—10

Qetty Compson
In "LADIES MUST LIVE"—and

VIVIAN MARTIN in "PARDON MY FRENCH"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, MAY 11—12—13
Cecil B. DeMille's Production

"Saturday Nig tit ••

And BEN TURPIN in "BRIGHT EYES"
KINOGRAMS

Coming—"THEODORA"

If you want a good job done on

grafting fruit trees of any kind call

on Mir. Lonigro at anytime between 4

and 10 o'clock p. m. If you do not wish

to call write to 27 Florence street,

Winchester, Mass. mhl"-9t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT I

To the heirs-at-law, next or :.ln and all

other persons interested In the estate of lrena
R. Bedell late of Winchester in aatd County,
defeased.
WHEREAS, a eertain instrument purporting
to to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Delia Whitney who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to her. the
executrix therein named, without giving a
surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the eighth day of May A. D.
1922, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publish ins; this
citation once in each week, for three success-
ive weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing- post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known pertons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
Ired and tweaty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Open to Men and Women

25th year opens Sept. 25. Complete
preparation for bar examinations and
practice. Grants degree of LL. B.

This school is attended by an un-

usually able class of students from all

sectiins of the country. A much
higher percemtage of its graduate*
pass the bar examinations thanof any
other evening law school in New Eng-
land.

Students Enrolling Now
Catalog •« Request

NORTHEASTERNW UNIVERSITY 11

MS Bnttattn At*. BaatM
m>-5-lsoe23

to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER,



ITER STAR FRIDAY, MA

AS UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

To secure a very desirable home at a remarkably low figure. Mag-
nificent old colonial house of 10 rooms and 2 baths in excellent
condition; a 2 car garage heated and over an acre of splendid land,
many shade trees and shrubs. The price has been reduced from •

$25,000 to $10,000. This is a bargain for aomebody.

WEDGEMERE

Very convenient location, attractive modern home of 10 rocms and
bath. Property must be sold at once. Price $11,000.

WEST SIDE BARGAIN

Just listed, 9-room house, 15,000 sq. ft. of
streets. Owner leaving State, must sell imme

.. one of best
Price $10,000.

Ten minutes walk from station on very pleasant street. The house
about 12 years old contains on the first floor; large living room,
library, dining room and modern kitchen. Second floor: 4 cham-
bers and 2 tiled baths. Third floor: 2 chambers and storage room;
4 fireplaces; over 11,000 sq. ft. of land and a garage. Price $17,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LOSING P. GLEASON

Office hours from S to 6 every dar except Sunday.

Special appointment* made In the evening for biuineaa people. Tel. Win.

Basidence 505-R. Complete liat of renU and cale*.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

".Mrs. Gorring's Necklace" Town
Hall, Friday, May 12th.

Selectman George E Willey leaves

Monday for a fortnight's fishing on

the Little Ohio River, N. S.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
auir28-tf

The annua^ May Party of the Cath-
olic Daughters of America will take

Elace on Thursday, May 4, at Lyceum
[all. ap7-tf

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective
Exercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane
Bldg- Tel. Win. 155. Hours 9 a. m. to

6 p. m., closed Wednesday p. m. tf I

Dwight Fisk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred A. Bradford, sailed Tuesday on

'

the Aquimta, for Europe. He ex-
pects to remain there until Fall.

T. O'Loughlin is again in the shoe
repairing business with A. Fox, Ly-
ceum Building, next to the Ginter

|

store. He will be pleased to meet his

old customers. mh31-tf
j

Heavy No. 7 brooms, 79c; grated
j

cheese, 25c jar; Kraft Ancre cheese,
|

18c; nippy cheese, 15c; Pemento
|

cheese, 15e; Heinz can spaghetti, 25c.

At Blaisdcll's Market, tel. 1271.

The Winchester Trust Company has
placed an order for 022 additional
safe deposit boxes to be installed at
once in its vault. The Company re-

cently had its vault enlarged to over
double its previous capacity.

Messrs. P. J. Donnelly and Patrick
T. Walsh of the Eastern Felt Co.
leave town next week to attend the
convention of the New England Pur-
chasing Agents' Association at Roch-
ester, N. Y.

, Bowling is growing rapidly as a I

sport among the ladies, and the Ca-
lumet Club alleys have seen some fine
strings rolled this season. Last Friday

|

afternoon Miss Janet Goddard. the 12
j

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

!

H. A. Goddard, rolled a string of 88
at the club.

The Winchester Boat Club is now
open for the season. Mr. Felix Lane-
tot, formerly assistant steward at
the Calumet Club, is the bent club
steward this season and is now on
duty at the club.

Mr. Joseph C. Kennedy of Mt. Ver-
1

non street is recovering from a badly
]

injured eye. Mr. Kennedy was struck

:

in the eye by a twig while in the

!

woods a week ago, receiving a cut on
j

the eye-ball. He is much improved
and it is anticipated that no bad re-
suits will come from the accident. !

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

forMiss Katharine Starr sailed
Europe on Wednesday.
Kim wood Garage, Taxi Service and

Cars to Let. Phones 51191 and 569. tf

All Hail the May Queen at the
Town Hall on May 6th at 2:30 P. M.
Do not miss Mrs. Gorring's Neck-

lace Friday evening, May 12th at
Town Hall.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

If its 'Hair On" or "Hair Off" we
can satisfy your desire. The Idonian
Beauty Shop. my5-tf

If its 'Hair On" or Hair Off" we
can satisfy your desire. The Idonian
Beauty Shop. tf

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co., Rug,
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M.

mhl0-3mo.

Mrs. Geo. S. Colton of Symmes
Road has returned from Toronto,
where she was called by the death of
a friend.

Miss Carolyn Smiley will leave on
her return to India about Juno 15th.

It was reported to the police on
Sunday that two boys threw stones
at a passing train near the street
acoss the pond and broke a window
in one of the cars.

To preserve your youthful looks
and keep the texture of your skin fair
and girlish, try the new Lemon Facial.
The Idonian Beauty Shop. my5-tf
Rosebushes for the garden, Tau-

senschon, Rambler and Dorothy Per-
kins, 75c each- Sweetheart Flower
Shop, 532 Main street, Winchester,
Maes
The Unitarian Church will be open

Monday from 9 to 12 a. m., to receive
any gifts of clothing, bric-a-brac, pic-
tures, books, furniture, etc., that any-
one may wish to contribute toward
the Norfolk House Centre, Roxbury,
Mass. Rummage Sale, which will be
on Friday and' Saturday, May 12 and
13. in a vacant store at the comer of
Boylston and Gloucester streets,
Boston. This sale is for the purpose
of meeting a deficit of over $2000, for
1921.

The name of Richard Corey, the
pianist of the Mystic Mandolin Club,
directed by Miss Mabel Wingate,
through a mistake was omitted from
the report of the Young People's Con-
cert, appearing in last week's issue
of the Star. Richard has been a lead-
ing member of the Club since its or-
ganization last September, was elected
its first President and is now acting
as Secretary and Treasurer of the
Club. His playing at last week's
concert has been commented on most
favorably by many.

HfMUHN IM4

3. B. GODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

If You are Interested

In the purchase' of REAL real estate favor us
with the privilege of showing you our numer-
ous extremely attractive and reasonable

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant 8t., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Boy Scout Books.—Barnes Co.

Tickets for Mrs.
at Star Office.

Marcel Waving. The Idonian
Beauty Shop. Tel. Win. 638-M. tf

• Mr. and Mrs. William Lefavour and
daughter, of Herrick street have re-
turned from a visit to Washington.
Margaret Howland of this town will

take part in a specialty number
"Egyptian Girls" in the B. U. Show,
"Zero."

Eugene Elliott was one of the char-
acters in the Burdett Junior play,
given at Burdett hall Friday and Sa-
turday evenings.

Anna Morris has purchased from
W. H. Roberts, 5616 square feet of
land on Washington street and will
erect a house for her own occupancy.

No. 1 cucumbers, 15c ea.; heavy
lettuce, 18c; new Texas onions, 3 lbs.
for 25c; dandelions; spinach; aspara-
gus. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Smart Gowns and Waists. Made to
order. Expert Remodelling. Miss Als-
ton, 12 West street, Boston, Bigelow
Kennard Bldg., Room 712. myo-4t
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bates Ham-

1

lin of Belmont, formerly Miss Pau-

1

Jine Miller, are the parents of a son i

iorn at the Symmes hospital, April
j

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

All
Hot Weather Undi

Buy It Now
B. V. D.

Peerless & Essex
For Men

Ladies Crepe Underwear
Needs r\Jo Ironing

|
Ladies Knit Union Suits

Fine White Aprons

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

Have you got your ticket for Mrs.
Gorrings Necklace.

Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford is the new
auditor of the Parliamentary Law
Club of Boston and Mrs. Herbert
Maynard and Mrs. H. W. Hildreth
are directors.

John Luongo of this town, only six
years old, has a drawing of "A Rabbit
Running Fast," at the exhibition of
young children's drawings at the
Boston Art Club. It is a most cre-
ditable drawing.

Mrs. Charles Zueblin is on the list

of patronesses for the Ford Hall
meeting to be presided over by three
distinguished European women next
Sunday evening under the auspices of
the Council of Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom.

Don't forget National Hospital Day
at the Winchester Hospital. It has not
forgotten you and cars will be wait-
ing at Randalls from 2 o'clock until
4 o'clock on the afternoon of May
12th to take the good friends of the
Hospital there. Tea at the nurses
home and an interesting visit to the
hospital itself will interest you and
give much pleasure to miss Norton
and her associates who with the Gov-
erning board will keep open house
that day.

You Can Buy at

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,
Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and

Gifts and Cards for All Occasioi

and Rainy-Day Games.

Vernon Street
—Tel. 1030

—
MILK CHART FOR APRIL 1922

Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Dealers and Producers

1 Fat Con-
Deslina- i tent Le-

tion lnalSUnd-'

j

ard 3.85

Total Sol.

ids Legal
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-
ixed

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

E. W. Chase.
ITS Forest Street.

Winchester, Mass.
Market ! 3.80

1

1

12.70 No 60.000 178 Forest St.,

Winchester. Mass.

John Day.
East Woburn. Mass.

1

Market | 4.40

j

13.18 No 1,020,000 East Woburn,
Maaa.

Wm. Fallon & Snn<.

Stonehara,' Mass.

Market | 3.75

1

12.24 No 160.00,0 Parkway.
Stonehum. Mass.

H. P. Hood A Son* Co..

Charleatown. Mass.
Market 1 3.70

1

12.20 Yea 80.000
Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H.

H. P. Hond & Sons Co.,

Charleatown. Mass.

*

Grade A i 4.15

I

12.74 Yea 2.000 Concord, Mass.

H. P. Hood & -Sons Co.,

Charelstown. Mas*.
Cherry

| 6.20
Hill 1

11.14 No 80,000

Cherry Hill Farm,
Beverley Farms,
Maaa.

W. F. Noble A Sons Co.,

Winter Hill. Mass.
Market

j

3.85 12.76 Yea 28.000 Barre, Vt

W. F. Noble A Sons Co.,

Winter Hill. Mass.

t

Grade A ' 3.!>0

'

1

12.68 Yes

1

10.000 Wells. Me. A N.
Falmouth. Mass.

W. F. Noble & Sons Co.,
Winter Hill. Mass.

I

Blossom "
".so

Hill

1

16.76 ' No 4.000 Winchester. Maaa.

Clarence M. Perkins,
Winchester. Mass.

Market ' 3.55
1

1

12.26
j
No 22.000 99 Cross St.,

Winchester. Mass.

Clarence M. Perkins.
Winchester. Mass.

•

School
j

8.40 12.22 i Yea

1

17.000 99 Cross Street.
Winchester. Maaa.

Clarence M. Perkins.
Winchester. Mass.

Pas. ! 4.50
. teurlied !

!

13.54 Yea 17,000

Wohurn and
North Falmouth.
Mass.

Fred Schneider.
Woburn. Mass.

Market
j 3.S5*

1

12.64
^
No 70.000 Mishawum Farm,

Woburn. Mass.
I

S. S. Symmes.
Winchester. Mass.

Market
j

4.10 ltd*
j
No 23.000 Hiehland Avenue.

Winchester, Maas

I>. Whiting & Pons.
Charle*t« >wn, Mass.

Market
j

3.70 12.34 ' Yes 40.000 Wilton. N. H.

^

D. Whiting * Sons.
Charieatbwh, Nun.

GradeA 3.M>

j

12.4* Yes 29.000 Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

REAL ESTATE
AMD
u

T 3 j

Telephone Winchester 56-R or 1387-1

REAL ESTATE I I

: 1

Tel. Winchester Haymarket 933

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

FIRST-CLASS STORAGE apace for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

Real Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
Stucco house, double garage and about 23,000 sq. ft. of land.

Best section of West Side. Property has southwesterly exposure.
House has large, sunny living room 35 feet long, with Are place;
good sized dining room and modern kitchen. Second floor has four
good bed rooms and two baths and sleeping porch. Two bed rooms
and attic on third floor. Hot water heat; all hard wood floors;
attractive electric fixtures. Garage has gas heater and a 120-gallon
submerged gasoline tank. The lot has beautiful shade trees, grapes,
pears and apples. Price $16,500. One-half cash.

A. MILES Winchester, Mass.

Residence 747-W

Paul Jones
Blouses

t Brand Mi

Regulation Middies, Two-in-One Middies, All White
Middies, Middies with blue cotton or flannel collars and cuffs.

Khaki, Tan and Blue Blouses. Bloomers and skirts to match
many of them.

The real genuine Middy Hat, Wash Hd*s and Caps for

little folks all at reasonable and popular prices.

Large packing cases for Mile.

TEL. WIN. 67LW m st.
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I am drifting but>

come or>,— you cao

make Vb iff four

I
Um p b

5IT TIGHT WINCHESTER!
On the Reconsideration ballot vote, 1

noIx l

THE ISSUE
Four New Grade Schools or

A VOTE NO
ensures the construc-
tion of four new grade
schools within two or
more years as a new
Building

A VOTE YES
means another

no cer-

The Town has voted to build four new

schools; the amount and the sites have

been approved by the Finance Committee

and are now finally adopted.

If reconsideration i9 defeated, this con-

troversy will be closed and a building com-

mittee will be appointed to secure plans

and begin construction of two buildings.

Haven't we apologized long

enough for Winchester school

buildings? Stand your ground!

Defend your orderly, economi-

cal and business-like program for

the health and education of the

ing program,

The following groups favor reconsider-

ation:

1—Those who would prevent or defer

j£hools
i,dinR °f "6W gradC

2—Those who favor ONE school build-
ing only,—some the Chapin—some
the Wyman.

3—Those who want full determination
of every school building question
before any building is begun any-
where.

4—Those who favor the Junior High
ONLY.

5—Those who favor four buildings in
four to seven years.

to one or more
> are not in issue.

7—Those who
building progr
though taxes
year.

Obviously these groups now
united to destroy cannot unite
for affirmative, constructive ac-

THIS IS THE SOLE ISSUE.

Ifyou want any new school buildings—stand
your ground— vote against reconsideration.

The Finance Committee Now Opposes Reconsideration

On Monday, May 15th, Vote

POLLS OPEN FROM 3:43 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

(Political Advertisement) Thornton A. Snow. Sec. 15 Edgehil! Rd.

The Truth!
a .probable in our building

" to take is inc

rogram
»ded in

What ever may be said ab
the only action any Committee
the following vpje:

"That the Town proceed at once to erect the new Chapin and
Wyman buildings.

"That the Town erect buildings on the two other sites, i. e, in the

Rumford and MvsticGifford sections, to be COMPLETED IN THE
YEAR 1923."

No further proof is needed to show that FOUR BUILDINGS WILL HAVE
TO BE UNDER CONSTRUCTION AT THE SAME TIME. Business men pay
little heed to verbal promises which are contrary to written agreements.

A prominent Boston architect when asked this week for disinterested opin-

ion regarding the two plans said: "Substantial business firms do not usually

RUSH extensive building operations, and with the present unsettled condition

which exists everywhere they are especially cautious."

With the present "Unsettled" condition existing in our Town and in our

Educational Affairs is it wise to RUSH anything?

Shall we be doing justice to the thousands of children who are to attend

these schools for the next 40 or 30 years? Have we the right, for the satisfac-

tion of getting "our children" into the new buildings a year sooner, to saddle

onto the children, the teachers and the taxpayers of the future mistakes ami

inconveniences which, by reasonable delay, may be avoided?

THOSE WHO ARE FOR RECONSIDERATION ARE FOR ONE BUILD-
ING EACH YEAR UNTIL ALL HAVE BEEN COMPLETED, WITH EQUAL
JUSTICE TO ALL SECTIONS.

ANY STATEMENT TO THE CONTRARY IS BASED ON MISUNDER-
STANDING OR MISREPRESENATION.

If the majoritv of voters are as strong as has been suggested for a Rl SH
PROGRAM, why all these desperate methods to persuade you to vote for it?

DO YOUR OWN THINKING! GO TO THE BOTTOM OF THINGS! GET
THE FACTS!—THEN VOTE AS YOUR INTELLIGENCE DIRECTS—NOT
AS THE CANVASSERS MAY PERSUADE YOU.

"Nothing Good is Lost by Taking Time!"

A "YES" vote FOR RECONSIDERATION is for the spending of the Tax-

payer's money as carefully as you expend your own.

MRS. HERBERT T. BOND
MRS. E. W. COMFORT
MRS. ARTHUR FRENCH

MRS. HENRY HILDRETH
DR. MARY T. MAYNARD
MRS. OREN C. SANBORN
MRS. LORENCE M. WOODSIDE.

" 30 Lebanon" Street

\ Political Advertisement)

HORSE SHOW

Among the interesting events of

this year's Horse Show, which occurs

on Saturday June 3. will be the Saddle

Tandem Class, Polo and Hackney po-

nies and best trained Saddle horses.

The affair is under the auspices of

the Pop Concert Committee. The com-

mittee in charge include Mr. George

B. Kimball, Mr. Sidney A. Beggs. Mr.

Wayne K. Little, Mrs. 0. C. Sanborn,

Mrs. W. A. Lefavour. Mrs. C. A.

Mason. Miss M. Alice Mason and Miss

Helen E. Sanborn, secretary.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

An informal dance will be held at

the Club House on Monday evening,

May 15, 1922.

97 YEARS OLD

Miss Annie Dodd of 18 Mystic

avenue, one of the oldest, if not the

oldest, person in town, quietly ob-

served her 97th birthday today. She

has made her home here for many
vears and enjoys good health and out-

door trips and visits to her neighbors.

The STAR extends congratulations.

DINNER TONIGHT

The annual bowling dinner of the

mixed tournament at the Calumet

Club will occur this evening at the

club. Over 100 gentlemen and ladies

will attend.

DURANT SHOW TOMORROW

Daniel T. Leahey. handling the_Du-

rant cars, announces in today's STAR I

a show of his line of fine autos to be

,

held at the Central Garage tomorrow.
|

Open and closed models in both the

four and six cylinders. The public is

cordially invited to attend.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Last night shortly after eight, two
Ford touring cars met at the corner
of Main and Swanton streets. In some
way they collided and each was quite

badly damaged. No one was injured.

The cars were owned by Dominick
Luongo of Hill street and Alton H.
Olson of Woburn.
The Kelley & Hawes Co.. held a

successful auction of household furni-

ture last Tuesday at 20 Ridgefield

road. There was a large attendance
and the bidding was lively under the
direction of auctioneer Charles A.
Gleason of the Edward T. Harrington
Co.
"The Radio Boys on the Mexican

Border," and "The Radio Boys First

Wireless." For sale by F. E. Barnes
and Co.

Mrs. Margaret E. Ryder, mother
of Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson of
Brooks street, died at the Philips

House, Mass. Gen. Hospital, this
* morning.

Y. P. S. C. M. C.

The Young Peoples Symmes Cor-

ner Music Club had their final meet-

ing at Eleanor Boyd's. The officers for

the following year were elected:
President—Ruth H»llin«

Vice President Eleanor Boyd
Treasurer—Elisabeth Dumper
Secretary Maor.T.vt Harrington

The following program was pre-

sented by the members

:

Barcarolle (from Ueu ContM d Hoffmann l>y

J. Offenbach
Emily Wormelle

Agitato Stephen Heller

Betty Dumper
Polonaise Brillan'.- Merkel

Esther Tilden

Cradle Song ••••• He,,er

Eleanor Boyd
Andante in V •• • • • Dtebolll

Margaret Harringtoti

Consolation Mendelssohn
Ruth Hollins

March fFaustl Gounod
Elizabeth Livingstone

TELEGRAM FROM MR. ENGLAND

A telegram from Mr. Marshall J.

England, a member of the Finance

Committee has been received which

reads as follows:
Favor reconsideration providing

opponents four schools in two years

unite with program committee on

four schools four years. Feel sure

less mistakes and costs with school a

year. Wichita, Kansas, has several

wonderful new schools have visited

schools and authorities—takes time

and patience to build them right.

M. J. England

TONIGHT—TOWN HALL

"Mrs. Gorriqg's

Necklace"
8 O'CLOCK DANCING

IMPORTANT GAME TOMORROW

What is considered by many as the

most important game of the season

for the 100 per cent victorious High
School base ball nine occurs tomorrow
afternoon on Manchester Field. The
local boys will meet another team
which has net lost a game—the

Wakefield High aggregation.

Wakefield beat Arlington by a

larger score than Winchester, and al-

though Winchester defeated Woburn
last week, giving this team its first

beating, it is predicted the local team
will have its hands full this week. The
game opens at 3:30.

SPOT LIGHT IN CENTRE

The r.ew spot light, recently erected

in front of McLaughlin's shoe store

in the centre, was turned on for the

first time Tuesday night. The light

is directed upon the traffic officer in

the square and it is anticipated will

aid autoists greatly in seeing him
and his signal*.

COMING EVENTS

May 12. Friday. Mixed Bowling
Tournament dinner at Calumet Club
at 6:80 p. hi.

May 12, Friday. "Mrs. Gorring's
Necklace," Winchester, Town Hall, at
8 p. m. Dancing.

May 13, Saturday. Base ball on
Manchester Field at 3:30. Winchester
High vs Wakefield High.

May 13, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Handicap against par.

May 16, Tuesday. Winchester
Country Club. Ladies' play: best se-
lected twelve holes.

May 15, Monday. Special Town
ballot vote on reconsideration of the
Town's vote to appoint a committee
to build four grade school houses.
Polls open from 5:45 a. m. to 5:45
p. m.

May 16, Tuesday- Special meeting
of William Parkman Lodge.

May 16, Tuesday. The first confer-
ence in Winchester of Parent-Teacher
workers. High School Assembly, after-
noon and evening. All interested in-
vited.

May 16, Tuesday. Western Mission-
ary Society of the 1st Congregational
Church. Food Shop, 37 Lloyd street
2 to 5 o'clock. Tea will be served. All
members and friends invited.

May 17, Wednesday. Meeting of
Mothers Association in High School
Assembly Hall at 3 o'clock.

May 17, Wednesday. Meeting of
Mother's Association at 3 p. m.
Speaker, Miss S. Agnes Donham.
May 18, Thursday evening at 7:30.

First annual banquet of Winchester
Branch, M. C. W. G., at K, of C. Hall,
22 Vine street.

May 19. Friday. "The Goblin Fair."
an operetta. Town Hall at 3:30 p. m.

May 22, Monday night. Special
Town Meeting, 7:45 o'clock.

May 23, Tuesday. Special meeting
of William Parkman Lodge.

May 25, Thursday. Field Day, Man-
chester Field at 2:15 p. m. Winches-
ter Public Schools, grades one to
eight.

May 26, Friday. Manchester Field.

Reading at Winchester. Game called
at 8:15 p. m.

June 3, Saturday. Winchester
I Horse Show, 10-6. Aigremont.

ELECTRIC DAMAGED AUTO

Another automobile was damaged
by an electric car at phe bad turn at
Knights store Wednesday afternoon
when an expensive Ferris car was hit
by the rear end of an electric. The
auto was owned by Miss Litchenstein
of Fresh Pond road, Cambridge, and
it had it- mudguard torn off the left

i side.

Thieves entered the garage of Dr.
Arthur L. Brown of Black Horse t*r«

race !a«t week and zt'Ae a tire anH
rim.

t



TESTER STAK, FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1922

Deposits Over

$2,000,000

To comply uith Section 28, Chapter 168 of the General Laws:
Depositor* are requested to bring or fend in their Pass Books for verifica-

tion during the month of May.

Business Hoars—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, Pr.sM.nt

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST,

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

For a woman's club to become of

the importance to the community and

the individual that The Fortnightly

has become, there must be many
among its members who enter whole-

heartedly into it's work, having the

vision they see how best to use it's

power, and how to accomplish desired

ends.

No one has been of greater service

in these later years than Mrs. George
Apsey. Her first appearance in com-
mittee work was in 1912 when she

served on the social committee, and
for the last four years she has been
Vice-President

In appreciation of this, a compli-
mentary luncheon-bridge party was
given her by the board of directors of

the club, the guests including all who
have been on the board during this

time.

A delicious luncheon was served in

the The Fortnightly Room, in a very
unique and workless manner. When
the tables were cleared Mrs. Wood-
aide, as master of ceremonies, intro-

duced the speakers in her own in-

imitable manner, first appointing the
President as Judge, with power to

serve penalties to all who strayed
from the way of justice, and Mrs.
Keepers as time-keeper with power
(and diaposi'.ii » I ring a !HI and
stop the speaker, ut appropriate and
inappropriate seasons.

Mrs. Woodside then toasted the
past and present Presidents of the
club in glowing terms, and introduced
the following ladies, and the part
they were to play in making this
luncheon a pleasure to Mrs. Apsey.

Mrs. Herbert Bond, gave a very
clear picture of the difficulties met
when classes or committees were
seeking a place for meetings before
we had the committee room, and the
pleasure nnd comfort derived from
it under Mrs. Apsey's management.

Mrs. Gilpatric> recited an original

"poem" about the country woman who
would keep a boarding house if it was
necessary, and her guests would be
among those present in spite of the
many drawback of disposition etc.

Mrs. Goddard, gave an original

'"Ode to Mrs. Apsey." Miss Quimby
told of the charms of The Fortnightly
cook book. One felt she must have
exhausted her patience before she
came to the end of the many, many
adjectives she found necessary to use,
to express it's due value. Mrs. K. E.
Thompson in "Lines to Her (Mrs.
Apsey)" followed closely in the foot-
steps of Amy Lowell and gave a gem
of beautiful thought with neither
rhyme or rythm.

A number of clever limerics were
read by the guests among them the
closing one, which gives an idea of

the work of the President of The
Fortnightly.

"The President said through her tears,
I've worn the hair off round my oars,
I've sat at this 'phone
Till I'm all skin and bone.
I'll just cut the wire with my shears.

When this entertainment was over
a number of tables were arranged for
cards, many of the guests enjoying
a game of auction-bridge.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

It is most fitting that the last meet-
ing of the season should have left us
with so many pleasant memories.
Edwin M. Whitney scored a distinct

success in his interpretation of the
American comedy, "In Walked Jim-
my," in which he represented a dozen
characters in quick succession. Bore-
dom has no place where Mr. Whitney
is and nobody was tired although the
recital lasted more than two hours.
As the story closed there was a gen-
eral feeling that we had been listen-

ing to a sermon as well, the text of
which was "Smile."

Miss Natalie Gifford, accompanied
by Mrs. LeFavour, sang this charm-
ing group of songs: "Spring Song,"
an old English ballad of Purcell's and
as an encore, Eugene Field's, "'Night
Wind."

Mrs. Kerrison, the new chairman of
the social committee, added a finish-

ing touch to a successful afternoon
by serving sherbet and cakes from
tables daintily decorated in the club
colors.

The home economics committee is

planning for classes in millinery,
corking and basketry. Those who de-
sire to join any of these classes will

kindly send their names to Mrs. W. H.
Balcke.

Mrs. Watkins. chairman of music,
ic d-»s'i»itjs of forming a club orches-

These who are interested will

please communicate with her.

Fortnightly members wishing to at-

tend the conference at New Bedford
may procure white tickets from the
president.
The Fortnightly cook book may be

procured fron. Mrs. Simon, 38 Church
street.

SMITH COLLEGE NIGHT

The Boston Association of Smith
j

College Alumnae will hold a "Smith 1

Night" at the "Pops" on Friday eve-

:

ning, June 2nd at 8 o'clock in Sym- i

phony Hall.
Professor H. D. Sleeper the organ-

1

ist at Smith will play the organ. The
Gov. and Mrs. Cox expect to be
present.

All Smith Alumnae and any one
" ishirg tickets should anply before

May 15th to Mrs. C. E. Ordway,
Win. 311. Tables for 4, 5, 6 people.

Ticket $1.25 each.
The program is as follows:

Cnrtcco from "The Quwn of Sheba". .fiminod

Overture t<> "Mitrnon" Thomas
(•nrtit-'ttn I violin solo, harp and orftnn)

H. D. Sleeper
'

Fantasia "Madame Butterfly" Puccini

Suite, "Peer Gynt" Griejr I

Love's Dream niter the Ball Caibulka
;

Ride of the Valkyries Wanner
al Reverie (Oman Solo) 1-emnre

j

l>» Fair Smith (with or«ani Blodnett

Professor H T>. Sleeper

Overture Solennelle, "1S12" . . . .Tvhaikowslcy

'

Waltz "The Skaters" VVal.ltenfel

F.ntrance of 'he Bovnrds Hnlvon.cn

Oh ! Fairest Mma Mater H. D. Sleeper
;

EPIPHANY CARD PARTY
A most successful card party was

*i
v«"

ft
the Hospitality Committee

of the Church of the Epiphany, Wed-
'fwi

y af
p
tel
S
oon'^ the homeof Mrs.

weafeA?iW'
.

Th
S

briKht «»»«"*«weather the lovely home made more
"Af* uAe of many ™t flowers,and the pretty gowns of the eightywomen who attended made it a very
pleasing affair.

y

Honors were taken by Mrs. PhilipHammond Mrs Daniel D. Burns, Mrs
William R. Walker, Mrs. Frank WJones and Mrs. Charles R. Main

lwl
h
V:?«"n,HeeJ* char«e were:Mrs William J. Breen,

,
Mrs. Charles

\L p'i u
TB
r ^homas 1 freeburn,

Mrs. Ralph L Garner, Mrs. Robert
Whitney and Mrs. Addison R. Pike,
assisted by the Misses Caroline Breen
Marion Breen, Caroline Dow, Marion
Dow, Barbara Pike and Helen Bowe.

ANDERSON-HANSON

AMVCry«tPetty
L
wed

"

dinK took place
on May 6th at the home of Mr. dftd

p i \h Anderson of 75 Mishawam
Rd., Woburn, when Miss Eleanor
Hanson, formerly of 1 Lagrange
street, who made her home with Mrs.K M. White of Winchester, was
united in marriage to Andrew Fred-
erick Johnson of Moline, Illinois.
The bridesmaid was Miss Amv

Srl
1a
M r

A/"n*ton. and the best

bride.
H«nson, brother of the

The bride's dress was white can-
ton crepe, and she carried a shower
bouquet, the bridesmaids dress was
of pink organdie and she carried pink
sweet peas.

y

The house was decorated very pret-

Sl.
w

j
c
2f

flowers
>
'ems and palms.

ine double ring service was used
Friends attended from Lowell,

Woburn, Winchester and other sur-
rounding towns.
After a wedding trip the couple

will make their home at Moline, 111
after June 1st.

T. O'Loughlin- is again in the shoe
repairing business with A. Fox. Ly-
ceum Building, next to the Ginter
store. He will be pleased to meet his
old customers. mh31-tf

Miss Harriet I. Cowderv, has re-
turned to 41 Church street, where she
is convalescing from a sprained ankle
as the result of stepping from the
curbstone to a culvert when attempt-
ing to board a ear in the centre, some
weeks ago.

MISS ARMSTRONG AT UNITA-
RIAN CHURCH

Miss Armstrong, violinist and pu- !

pil of Leoffier, will assist the choir at

the regular morning service at 10:30

May 14th. in the Unitarian Church.

Miss Armstrong will play: :

\„ Roliosioao Frnnris Thome

i» Minor Omc-rUi Henri Wieniawski

William Nichols Beggs, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Beggs of this
town, a student at Tabor Academy at
Marion, has been made a member of
the second crew of the school, holding
the position of stroke. Beggs is do-
ing good work on the crew and is in
line for the varsity crew. For sev-
eral years he has suffered from fail-
ing eyesight, at the present time see-
ing very little.

How do Winchesterites recall with
Cleasure the privileges of their boy-
ood days—a day's fishing, for ins-

tance. The Spectator will never for-
get the cherished knife he carried
with him when he headed for that
dark place by the brook which the
alders shaded and the willows over-
hung. There were a bunch of odd fish
hooks, too, who could exchange one of
those golden hours one now spends in

his gilded car or nickle-mounted fliv-

ver, with one's fat friends, who it may
be do not know a pollywog from a
pickerel, and whose sporting blood
maybe never has known the calm of a
country stream or the friendship of
a cricket playing with one in the dark
grass of its bank.

My Dad. the Fisherman
Tho' Time has tinned his hair with pray.
Tho' fare has often frowned -

Not either one can take away
The memories around

His fishing da>s.

When 'lonir beside the pasture brook
Alone, unheard, he stole

A bended pin his only hook.
A knotty branch hi* pole

—

In fishing days.

Y.-s. Time has found him gray and worn.
Joys don't seem joys «t all.

Beside the dcw-besparkled morn.
Carefree- -when he was small.

Those fishing days I

No Winter comes, with snow and ice

Piled thick upon the lake-
Hut he will plan, and tell how nice
Twould be to pause and take

A fishing day.

No Spring, with melting snow, e'er comes.
That does not beckon on
To whin the lazy woodland hums
A drowsy call, in unison -

It* fishing lay.

True Sportsman, lover of the roe,

Whom Nature ever lures -

Who finds the wood* replete with God •

May they be ever yours —
Those fishing days

!

Spain had not more than started

her colonization of the New World be-

fore enterprising poneerswere trying

to see if horses, such as they had
known at home, would flourish on

this side of the Atlantic. From Eng-
land and Holland came over cattle and
poultry, cats and dogs. It was as
natural, though more troublesome, to

bring livestock here as to carry grain

and young trees over the ocean, or to

•send our American potatoes to Eu-
rope. And now a Winchester gentle-
man enlightens us with the informa-
tion that recently sixty Norwegian
reindeer have been brought to our
Northwest to be turned loose on the
upper Peninsula of Michigan. It is as
one might have supposed, that Scan-
dinavian, like his brethren, thinks of

the forests, the fields, the farina of
]

his old home. Should the experiment
turn out well, we may have reindeer
steak in Winchester food markets.
Eggleston made an interesting book
out of "The. Transit of Civilization.";
Reason would lead us to infer that
every nation represented here brought
over slytes of building, methods of

j

cultivation and other reminders of
j

the past. He gives interesting details,

and the reindeer importation would
j

have been welcome to him. •

How some communities change
within a year and how others cling to
the irrand paternal standards. A town
not afar from Winchester has just
chosen its treasurer for his 29th term,
it.- clerk for the 33d term, nnd its

constable for the 52nd term. That pro-
bably is such a community as Mr.
Stone's Pogamic. In some of these
villages and towns it seems to be the
general desire that the local func-
tionaries be elected and rd elected
until the inevitable hour, while in
some communities the fact that any-
one is chosen seems to be a reason for
chocsing some one else.

As a young woman less than a
thousand miles from Winchester ad-
mitted stealing finery because she
had not the money to pay for if, we
need not be surprised that in a police
covert it was pleaded that the defen-
dant wanted money to pay for a sur-
gical operation. These pleas are some-
times eloquently phrased, but there
are matter-of-fact minds not moved
by them. While a few reckless indivi-

duals may run the risk of being shot
or sent to jajl merely forr the love of
adventure, most persons who steal
have a definite object in view. They
want food, money, clothing, jewelry,
or some special commodity, and are
as ingenious in their pleas as in their

methods of abstracting property. De-
sire to pay for medical attendance
might have impelled one man to crime,
but anyone who has heard physicians
speak of their outstanding bills will
doubt if it has had that effect in many
instances.

Thieves entered the garage of Dr.
Arthur L. Brown of Black Horse ter.
race last week and stole a tire and
rim.

Season Approaching

PARCEL POST OS EXPRESS

You can reach us any time by either Parcel Post

or Express Service whether you are located at the

Mountains, Country or Seashore, We pay charges one
way — <on packages being returned to you.)

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, U

Roses, Fruit Trees, Ornamentals
Send for Catalog

READING GREENHOUSES

Yon Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever tbey are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of yolrrpersonal effects
ar« while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily "out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you-travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverape in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska), Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

1U0 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

KELLEY. Pres. D. W. HAWES.iTreas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED! Of/*AJT"MARKED IfiMff I

Shipments started right are halfway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Wrm KELLEY & HAWES CO. ^IP®

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win

CHOICE MILK FED VEAL, to roast, lb 35c
FACE RUMP, to roast, best corn-fed beef, lb 38c
SUGAR CURED HAMS, half or whole, lb 35c
KIDNEY VEAL CHOPS, lb

SHOULDER ROASTS, best corn-fed beef. lb. . 28c '°

PRIME RIBS BEEF, to roast, lb 4B. to

Best corn-fed beef. »3C

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

RANDALL'S
Mothers 9 Day Specials

CANDY
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW FUDGE, lb 39c
MAPLE CASTANA FUDGE, lb 3gc
CHOCOLATE WALNUT FUDGE, lb 3gc

FRUIT TABLETS, lb 29c

ICE CREAM—Maple Pecan SHERBET—Grape, Orange

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning:
...,T,L~,f fill O AVM\ f-DDlflVBnobles' polish

stop light signals
brake lining
spark plugs

OILS AND (1REA8ES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
KAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS .

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT

Author.zed Franklin Service Agents for Quaker Stale Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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WINCHESTER LODGE
INSTITUTED

<Orer 1000 Elks Took Part in Eser-
ciM^n at Town Hall Wednesday

Night

Winchester Lodare of Elks No. 1445

was instituted on Wednesday evening

amid ah attendance of over 1000 vis-

iting Elks. The affair constituted

probably the.biKKest event of its kind

ever held in this town, and the new
lodge starts off amid the most propi-

tious surroundings and enthusiasm.

The attendance witnessing the cere-

monies included visiting Elks from
all over the State of Massachusetts,

as well as many of the highest offi-

cials of the body.
,

Extensive preparations for the

affair were well t arried out by a large

committee. Through its planning the

Town Hall was arranged for the cere-

mony so that it admitted its full ca-
' pacity. Decorations of bunting anil

flags transformed the hall and the

basement, and the collation, music

and entertainment was in keeping.

Owing to the size of the gathering it

was necessary to serve the collation

in the basement, tables being set in

all the space available and caterer

Rchlehuber attending to the needs of

the inner man in a most satisfactory

manner.
The exercises opened at seven

o'clock, at which time the doors of

the hall were closed.

The institution was conducted by

William D. McFee, D. D. G. E. R.,

Massachusetts Northeast. James R.

Nicholson. Past Grand Exalted Ruler,

conducted the installation and Arthur
f Jacobs. Past Exalted Ruler of

laverhill Lodge, and Past District

)eputy of Massachusetts, N. E.

The lodge was closed following

tie eleven o'clock toast. Following

this part of the exercises came the

collation and a program of music and

entertaining which extended until

midnight.
Winchester Lodge opens with a

charter membership of 63, there be-

ing 38 new members and 25 members
joining on demit from other lodges.

At the present time there is a list

well over 100 waiting to be admitted

.at the coming meeting.

Foreword

On Wednesday, May 10, the baby

lodge of Winchester, takes its place

among the lodges of one of the great-

est fraternal organizations in the

United States.
. , „

Starting as it does, with a small

membership, but with a firm determi-

nation to grow and expand and to

become a factor in the social and

civic activities of our town.

The Benevolent and Protective Or-

der of Elks is an order a little oyer

fifty years old, having over 1400

lodges with a membership of over

800,000, including many of the most

prominent citizens of our country.

The principles of Charity, Justice,

Brotherly Lcve and Patriotism upon

which it is founded makes an appeal

to all red blooded Americans that is

hard to resist.

The charity of Elks is proverbial

and its patriotism has been made man-

ifest many times: with these high

ideals in view, Winchester Lodge

enters upon its career to be an ele-

ment for good in our community, an

inspiration to other lodges, and a cre-

dit to our beloved town.
The Committee

The list of charter members is as

follows:
Liit of Charter Members

Geortte A. Ambler
Raliih Arnold
Ernest G. Beaton
Daniel R. Brain
Jama H. Brine

George M. Bryne
Robert Boiling
Arthur I.. Brown. M D.

.James W. Blnrkham
Edward G. Boyle
Fred D. Clement
James H. Carr
T. Parker Clarke
Wm. L. Clear*
jna. M. Donahue
David H. DeCourcey
Harry Dotten
Maurice Olnecn
Michael J. Don nor,

John F. Donahey
J arm's P. Donahey
Gcorxe T. Davidson
Chaa. A. Farrar
I.yman A. Flanders
Jamea J. Fitxuerald
Jamea E. Oilman
John J. Gorman
George W. Harrold
Jamea Hind*
Parker Hnlbronk
Chaa. J. Harrold
J. Albert Home
Jonas A. Larnwsy
Geo. H. Loehmnn
Waldo ledwidge
Geonre I-cDuo
Daniel K. I.vnch
John McNally
Cha*. W. Meek
.lore F. Malnncy

' "Wm. F. Mrnd
U-o V. McNally
W. W. McLean
Matthew M. McKeon
Thomaa F. McCauley
Francis R. Mullln
Jamea H. O'Connor
John S. O'Leary
John G. Perry
John Piccolo

Wm. E. Prieat
Frank E. Randall
Roland H. Sherman
Richard W. Bheehey. M. D.
Harold T. Simon. M. D.
Fred H. Scholl
Edmund C. Sanderson
Wm. H. Stiii-on

Wm. C. Scholl
Irving L. Symme*
Chaa. H. Symme*
T. Price Wilson
Arnold Whittaker

The newly elected and installed
•officers are:

JOHN McNAU.Y. Exalted Ruler
FRED D. CLEMENT. Esteemed Leading

KNIGHT
JAMES HINDS. Eateemed Loyal Knight
GEORGE T. DAVIDSON. Esteemed Lecturing

Knight
MICHAEL J. DENNEN, Secretary
GEORGE H. LOCUMAN, Treasurer
RALPH ARNOLD. Tyler
JAMES J. FITZGERALD. Trustee
ARNOLD WHITTAKER. Trustee
CHARLES H. SYMMES. Trustee
CHARLES A. FARRAR. Enquire
GEORGE HARROLD. Inner Guard

The following resident Elks co-
operated as a reception committee:

John J. Coatello. P. E. R.
Wm. E. Berne. P. E. R.
Eugene P Sullivan. P. E. R.
Walter W. Carter. P. E. R.
Warren Cox, E. R.
B. F. Mathews
Frank Winn
Walter Claflin

Cha* Halwarti
Chaa. Green
A. W. Loftus
John Pike
Arthur F. D»w
Wm. P. Callahan
Wm. Cahill
Albert Chandler

An Expert

"I used to be called

a poor cook, and
never pretended to

bake a cake worthy

of praise, but now
I am called the
championcakebaker
of my community,
thanks to the Royal

Baking Powder."

Mrs. R. W. P.

ROYAL
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Left t. right': Standing Cha*. A, Farrar, E*\i.: Cha*. ii Symm-. TruUoe: Rrtip" Arnold Tvt •-
. .1 ' •-«••••!' Tru »-

• Ceo. H.

I„. im.i.. Vr .iv. lie... Harrold. 1 G. : A-n-!d Whittaker. Trustee Sitting Go. T. Davidson. K. L. K. : Fred D. Clement. E. L. K.

:

J. hn McNally. E. R. : Jtx>. Hinds. E L. K. : M. J Dennen. Secy.

Th- instituting suite was as foil iws:

David Walsh. P P D
Cartel Mi Nei- tor. P. D. P
Henry rl.iyvi.iM, P. P P.
.' hn P. She* ;• D. I).

I. i'. I- 'r ..u P P P
•i • ph M L-« sin. I" E. R.
Patrick H; Boyle. P. 2. R
Walter XV. « ar-r. P. E. P..

.! «i h Milan ., P. E. P..

Daniel V. Mulkeni. P. :: R.

rand Esteemed Lradin Knight

F. bt'l i\, P. E R. Provld. •

- No i l, Past Dlst i • Dep :t> Rh«d
id. Grand Esteemed Lending Knight.

w. P.
R.

JOHN McNAI.LY
Exalted Ruler

H.i' -I.! I'enbtfd:. P, E R
,I 'hn A. J i. Tin. •'. E. V.

: nice G. Sw ins«n. E R.

Th mas Kenney, P. E R.

Sanvtel Scott. P. E '.:

3 Keller, P. E. R
Michael Flan-i;::i! . P E. R.
Arthur E. « rowl •>•, p. K. R.

r IwaH Ryan. !' E It

A"hur R issi... P E R.
William H. Ciiir.eli. E. R.
' rank J. H.rg. E. R.
Dr. Charles K. M ".!• «•. E. R.

! -i Hcrbolrheimer, E. R
Donald C. Rc.m>c:-., E. R.
N ithanlel F, Brady. E. R.
William E. Downer. E. R
Eugene C. Hudson. E. R.
J din A. McAulitTe, E. R.
Francis E. Thomas, E. R.

Was n M. Cox. E. R.

Fred E. Morris, E. R.
Henry D. Sheehnn. E. R.
Kdwnrd K. Herrick. E. R.
J.jhn T. Durkin, E. R.

w
.
ji <* i

'

.» Si 5 U

Grand Eateemed Loyal Knight

CHARLES K J. MrCue. P E R. Cambridge
Lodge N.>. -So. Past DUta-ict Deputy
Ma*s, S. E.. Grand Truatw B. r. O Elka.
Grand Esteemed Lecttiring hni^iit

JOHN F." MAI. LEY. P. E R. SiiringfielJ
Lodge No. SI. Past District Dap •-,

We-t.
Grand Secretary

Charles a. kelley. p v. v. v.-: n
L-.li." No, ID. Past Diatrict Dei ity Ma*»..
Paat Grand E-sleomcd Ltmuing Kn-aht.

(rand Treasurer

edward Mclaughlin p. e r. Boston
Lod-'e No. ». Pa*t District !'-...;> M.,-i.

East.

Grand Inner Guard
ARTHI'R W. HATCH, P E P. Everett

IaxW:? N .. «".4.'. i" .st District Deputy
Mass- East.

JOHN F. CARTER. P. E. R (Ia\-erhill Lodge
No. l«5. Pa.t District Deputy Mass. East.

WILLIAM E. HILL. P. E. R. Everett Lodge
No. 642. Past District Deputy Mass. N. E.

DANIEL P. DESMOND. P. E. R. Lawrence
Lodge No Past District Deputy Mass.
N. E.

ANDREW J. CASEY. P. E. R. Newburynort
Lodge No. 809. P.ist District Deputy
Mass. N. E.

ARTHUR T. JACOBS. P. E R. Haverhill
Lodge No 165, Past District Deputy
Muss. N. E.

PETER McCANN. P E. R. Chelsea teidgs
No. Ml. Pa*t District Deputy Mass. N. i:

JEREMIAH J. Cl'RNANE, P. E. R. Everett
Lodge No. 642, Past District Deputy
•Mass. N E.

EMIL ZAEDER, P. F. R. Worcester Lodge
No. 213. Past District Deputy Mas*. Weat

HON. EDWARD M. O'BRIEN, P. E R. Si'-

lem Lodge No. 7.':', Past District Deputy
Mass. N E.

GEORGE STANLEY HARVEY. P. E. R M il-

den I-»lg.- N... Past District Dhjiuty

Mass. N E.

DR. FREDERICK I. HAYES. P. E P..

I!n*>kli!.e Lodge N Pas: District

Deputy Mas-. S. E,

CHARLES .'. BARTON P. E R Melrose

I*«ige No, 1031. Past District Deputy
Mass. N. E.

BERNARD J. CARBIN P. E R Lvnn
Lodge No. 1 IT. Put Diitrict P )

uty

Mas-. N E.

JOHN T. FLAMAGAN PER Wor • '- t

Lmlge No 2«. Pi.-t District Deputy

Masa. West.

JAMES L. JOHNSTON P E R I • •

1-o.lge No. 1". Pa.-*. District Deputy Mass.

CORNELIUS J. COAKLEY P V. It '

"

cester Lodge No Pit: District De-

puty Mass. N. E
WILLIAM L. HEAI.rY, TV E. -t Chelsea

I**lge No. P»*t Disti ct Dei ut>

COL
M
EPWARP J. GIHON !• E R. Wake-

field Lodge N->. 1276. Pnat District P •:•-:.'

john" p'. Parley, p. f. p.. i. ;- -n L*«*
No .;. Pa»t District Deput> Mass N. h.

S JOHN CONNOLLY. P. K. B B-vei-.y

Is-dge No. IS'W. l'.-t District Deputy

DAV^F.
S
'WALSH P K P. VM-*.»m

Lodge No 12M. P»t District Deputy

U.us West.

•i-.O. CLARENCE R. EDWARDS
BRO JOHN JACOB ROGERS

Representing Our Stale and Cities

BRO. CHANNING H COX, Governor of

Massachusetts
I'ltO JAMES M. CPKLEY. Mayor of Biwton
BRO JOHN M. WEBSTER. Mayor of Somer-

villa

BRO EDWARD W. QU1NN. Mayor of

Cambridge
BRO. BENJAMIN F. HAINES. Mayor of

Medford
BRO. BERNARD J. GOLDEN. Mayor of

Woburn
Repre.enling Grand I.odf*

WM. P McFEE. D. D. G. E. R.. Ma--. North
East

, .

JAMES R. NICHOLSON, Past Grand ExalU-d

JAMES F, PUFFY. Grand Estaemed Leading

Knight
FRED C. ROBINSON. Grand Secretary

CHARLES F. J McCUE, Grand Trustee

JOHN J. M ALLEY, Grand Judiciary Com-
mit U-e

Repreaeiting Mass. State Association

J. P BRENNAN, President
THOS. F. TIKRNEY, Past President
EDWARD M DAVIS. Past President
JEREMIAH J HOLRIN. Secretary

HENRY W. CLARK. HENRY C. HO\T.
WM D. McFEE. Trustees

Massachusetts District Deputies

JAMES J. BUTLER. Worcester Ma*s. West
EDWARD D. LARK IN, Qulncy. Mass, South

Ea't

Exalted Ruler* of Massachusetts

, W FRANK BAILEY. E. R.. Brookline
1 F'lVNK J BERG. E R.. Everett

WALTER J. BEAM AN. E. R.. Gardner
I DONALD C. RF.NN1CK. E. R.. Lawrence
: N ATHANIEL F. BRADY. E. R., Melrose

MICHAEL F. Cl'I.l.lNF.Y. E. R.. Boston

GEORGE D. COI.GAN. E. R. Cambridge
WILLIAM H. CONNELL, E. R.. Haverhill

J^MES P. CORCORAN, E. R., Hudson
JOSEPH K CONO'.KY. E. R., Norwood

, .'. \. C VREY F. R.. tjuincy

( ;"Oi>.^E i nil AN E. R.. Somerville

Warden m. cox, e. r.. Wobum
Wil l 1 * M E. DEN'VIR. E. R.. Arlington

JOHN T DL'P.GIN, E. R.. I-owell

WILLIAM K DOWNER, E. R . Maiden
JOSEPH N. DRAGON. E R., Springfield

PR M S. EISNER. E. P.. Pittsfield

Ft)WARD E HERRK'K, E R.. Beverley

FRANK J H M:T E P., New Bedford

EDWARD A. IlfHLIN E. R. North Attl.dK.ro

is-.; r «?fn«ON E R., Revere

FRED HERBOL2HEIMER K. R . Wakefield

JOGN I*. IRWIN B. P.., Worcester

J 'M A. Jl'DC:- T R.. Holyoke
' VP HA. 1. T KF.tt I HER, E. R. Brockton
' ypni'STIIS G. K" ' LET;, E. R., Greenfield

f./t'RENCE P KF.LLEY, E. R.. Peabody
ED-i'TD J. LAN 1". V- R., Taunton
GFOWtE F McDONALD, E. R.. Attleboro

.milN T. McGEK E. K.. Clinton
?•••••;> r. MORRIS. E R.. Gloucester
J.«M'"S F MrI.Ari.HLlN, E. R.. I*>ominster

jofiN \. McAt'l IFFF., E, R.. Lynn
Js.VKS P McCI.ltSKBY, E. R.. Middlelwro
.ii'HN V M.-EIH7IE. E. R.. Milford

HOWARD MOORE. E. R., Newton
. JOHN P. McORATH. E. R.. Northampton
PP.. CHARLES K M.-GLEN, E. R.. Salem
ANCiER P. MeDONALD. K. R.. Winthrop
WM n NICHOLSON. E. R.. Framinaham
MICHAEL K 0 -

' ONNOR. E. R.. Waltham
rrORGE w ROYLFICH, E. R.. Fitchburg
WM. M SULLIVAN. E. R . Fall River
H'-NPY I) SHEEHAN, E. R.. Newburyi>ort
CHAR. H TOWER K. R-, Adams
MICHAEL E TARPKY. K. R., Marlboro
J. FPWtRD TWOMHI.Y. E. H , M"dford
FRANK B. TWICHEI.I, E. it., Natick

Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

Sand for New Royal Cook Book

DDGF.f <ortheaat

Frank Mara
Erwin Murray
P. Noonah
Wm. Hickey
Fre.1 Piccolo
Wm. Murray
J <hn E. McNally
Frank Kerrigan
J A. Dolben
Edward A. Morris
Nathan Tufts
James E. Murray
Daniel J. Kelly
H. P. Cornell

The committee on arraneemenU
was as follows:

Geo. T. Davidson
James Hind*
Chaa. J. Harrold
Cha>. E. Fnrrar
Maurice Dineen
T. Price Wilson
F-od H. Scholl
Michael .1. Dennen
James J. Fitzgerald
Arnold Whittaker

The initiation suite was composed
of Arthur T. Jacobs. P. E. R. and P.
D. D. of Mass. N. E., and the fol-
lowing suite:

JAMES M. SMITH. P E, R.

CHARLES E. LOCKE. P, F R.

P. RALPH DUFFY. P. E. R.
JOHN F. CARTER. P. E. P. . P. D D.
JOHN B. LEONARD, P. E. R,

RICHARD H. BARRETT. P. E P.

EDWARD J. GEORGE. P E. «.
RICHARD L. McBAIN. P. E. R.

ARTHUR A. ROHSSIE. P. E. R.

EDWARD 0 J RYAN
VICTOR G. GALLISON
A. FRANKLIN PRIXST
WILLIAM F CAHILL
GEORGE J WRIGHT
JOSEPH M. SHORT
THOMAS H TURNER
ROBERT H MITCHELL

Dr. Lawrence K. Kelley. E. R,
J. E.lwarii Twnmbly, E. R
J.rhn J. Carrigg. P. E. R.
Thomas A. Courtney, P. E. R.
Lewi.. lionin. P. E P..

Moses Dow, p. E. R
P. R. Duffy. P. E. P..

Juneph L. Eno. p. E R.
Charles E. Locke. P. E. R.
Edward J. George, P. E. R
Jam--* Gibney. P. E. R
William Jackson. P. E. R.
Mr. MeCarron, P. E, R
Thomas Somerville, p. E p..
Dr. F. B. Granger
George B. Efflie*
Dr O. J. Peppln, P. E R
Marshall Newman. P. E. R
Hon. Richard Irwin
Allie Dunn, P E. R.
Mr Frank J. Conroy
J ihn P. Brennar.. P .£. R.
George Colgan, E R
Joseph N Shafer
J. F. Saville

Herman A. Fleming. P. E R.
E. F. P Burnes P. E. P.

Thomas W White
. Ru; Porter

W*5""" Edw,n ° Chii;' P. E. R.

U. C. Hnyt. P. E R.
.'hn F. Burke. P. E. P.

Thomas J. Bark*
John P. McCann. P E. P.
William E. B?yden P V. r
William E Curran. P. ?.. r!
J. J. Hou.-.n. P. E. R
George Stevens
Michael B'rrl"
Dr. J. E. Donovan, P. E. P..

The installation suite included:

Grand Exalted Rater

JAMES R. NICHOLSON. P E R Spring"

field I- «ige No. 61, past District Deputy

Mass. West. Past Grand Exa::*i Ruler.

Grand Esquire

EDWARD M. HAMLIN p. E. P. Medford
;

Lodge No Pa«t District '. • --ty
'

Mass. S. E."

HARRY E. GLEASON. P E. P. Brookline
Lodge No. s.s, p-.,.t District Deputy
Mass. S. E.

EDWARD D. LARK IN. P, F R Quirey
Lodge N>. »»3. District Deputy Mass.
S. E.

JAMES J. BUTLER. P. E P. Worcester
Lodge N>. 2)3, District Deputy Mass.
West

JOHN J. HURLEY. P E, P. Providence
Lodge No. II District Deputy P. I.

THOMAS H DOWD. P E P. Nashua I.)dg.
No. :>), District Deputy N H
The invited guests included:

AN A I TO MAP

We had sent to u« last year
an auto map. At that time we
had a Yellow Book, a Purple
Book, a Pond-McCauley map,
and many other*. But a.s soon
as we opened this new map we
were struck with its simplicity
and convenience. We soon re-
garded it as the most necessary-
equipment of our car-

This week we received an or-
der of these maps and placed
them on sale.

The map covers New Eng-
land. It is convenient—not a
great flimsey sheet: not a tiny
page that cannot be read. It is

in colors—you can distinguish
a road from a river, a north
and south way from an east
and west way and a state
boundary from a township line.

It gives all the information you
wish. It is accurate.

If you want a really good
auto map (or a map of New
England for any use whatever)
we recommend it. Once you
have used it, you will always
need it.

For Sale

THE STAR OFFICE

Will put in an electric floor plug
in any room on the first floor_of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

L. 300
my!2-tf

Our President. BRO WARREN G HARDING
ir Grand Exalted Ruler. BRO, W. WOur
MOUNTAIN

Representing Our Vatien
BRO DAVID I WALSH
BRO. FREDERICK PA i '.IN ...

R

BRO. JOHN J. PERSHING

Room Dsrk, Floor Lighted.

One -f il.<- inconveniences of walk-

ing kOvui in :i 'iurk room at night U
hitting the feet agalost things un-

seen. At the same time one does not

always want t>> lislit up the room.

Practical Eieetriea (New York) de-

«eribes !!»• device of a western elec-

irical • •<!, who places lamps

under Hie !-e<l and hureau. In tins

i „ y the liw.r Is brightly lighted, while

ihf tipper part »t the nx>ru remains
it;. li.i.s ..rie can walk about In

iieri'ort c.<tnfort, and at the same time

.:i iKi.^-y.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass., at the close of
Business May 5, 1922. as rendered
to the Commissioner of Banks.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Assets

IJ. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes .. .flOS.TIfi.f*
Other stocks and bunds lM7.g77.it
Li«ns .in real ctitHle (less amiiunl
due thereon) 75.nS0.oe

Demand loans with collateral si.036.OB
Other demand loans 47. US M
Time loans with collateral 83.IW.14
Other time limns II5.SV3.4I
Overdrafts 37.2s

ikinir house (assessed value
-B7.700) 2S.000.»»

3ofe dt-iiosit vaults, furniture and
fixtures 0.000.»•

Due from reserve banks 7fi.72B.ae
Due from other banks 63.0I2.4T
Cash: Currency and specie 31.248.S4

Checks on other banks 73.04
Other caah items 144.1*

f86S.M4.fft
Liabilities

Capital stock $100,000 M
Surplus fund 26.000.Of
Undivided profits, less expenaes. in-

terest and taxes paid 3ft, 337.40
Due to other banks 43.340.M

Subject to check 660.219.34
Certificates of dei««it IV .88
Certified checks . 268 1$
Treasurer's checks 2.U

Tellers' overs 13.70
Other liabilities (eivinir items).
Board of Trustees Postal Savings fits,M

Accrued Interest 714.SV

(868.864.29
Por the last thirty days the avers«e reserve
carried was deposited in reeerrt banks 7.46
per cent.

SAVINGS DEPATMENT
Assets

Public funds, bonds and notes SlOt.185 A3
Railroad bonds and notes 14.710.04
Street railway bonds 10.325.0»
Gas. electric and water company
bonds 3.9204*

Ixmns 'in real estate (less amount
due thereon) 155.300.0*

Loans on personal security 67.412.64
Deposits in banks and trust com-
panies 17,691.»7

Cash icurrenry and specie) 861.84

8874,287.1*
Liabilities

Deposits $368,773.6*
Guaranty fund 1.700.04
Profit and loss 4.784.7V
Interest, rents, etc.. less current ex.
penses and taxes 335.43

Discount and Interest prepaid .... 1.6V3 22

8374.287.1*

MIDDLESEX. SS. May 10, 1»2J.

Then personally appeared Charle* F.. Bar-
rett Treasurer, and Frank L. Ripl*y. Vice
President, and Frank L. Ripley. Geneve A.
Fernald. Fred L. Pattee. Ralph E. Joalin. and
Charles H. Symmes. directors of the Win-
chester Trust Company and made oath that
the forejroinir statement by them subscribed,
is true to the best of their knowledge and
belief.

Before m».
T. PRICE WILSON,

N»tsrv PubMe
Mr eommission expiree Au«us: IS, 1*24.

•
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THE SCHOOL SITUATION

Report That School Committee Has Dismissed

Teachers Stirs up the Town -Statement
From Committee

fer with them regarding the changes
understood to be proposed by them, as
this is a matter so intimately affect-

ing all the children of High School
ape.

Mrs. Wadsworth Hight
Mrs. W. A. Lefavour
Mr. M. P. Stevens
>1 . Horatio C. Rohrman
Mr. George R. Ferguson

The town became preatly stirred

up this week when it became known
that the School Committee had dis-

missed several teachers and notified

others that their work was "not up to

Winchester standards." Rumors have

been flying about town wholesale,

some so absolutely absurd that it is

difficult to ascertain how intelligent

citizens could place credence in them.

As in the school building problem,

the rumors have been two-sided. Sup-

porters of the teachinp staff criticise

the School Committee, the Superin-

tendent and others. These who are be-

hind the School Committee have not

been slow to present facts or other-

wise in support of their side of the

affair.

The School Committee has notnine

to say in the matter other than its

communication published in this issue

of the STAR. The other side, repres-

ented since Wednesday night by a

committee, makes its statement like-

wise in giving an account of its

meeting.
So far as can be ascertained tnc ni-

dation stands somewhat as follows:

Five teachers "on tenure" have been

notified that their work is not "up to

Winchester standards." It is under-

stood that these teachers have not

been dismissed, hut have been told

they may take other positions at the

same salary. Included in this list is

said t-> he Principal Thompson of the

High School, who is not on tenure,

being principal. He has been offered

a teaching position.

Six teachers, not "on tenure, have

been notified that they will not be re-

appointed.
The list divides as follows: On

tenure are three teachers and the.

Principal at the High school, and two

grade teachers. Not en tenure are

three High School teachers and two,

grade teachers.

It is understood that the reason for

making this announcment to the

teachers at this time was to give them

the Opportunity to resign if they

desired.
No information has been given out

by the School Committee other than

its printed statement. The above facts

arP- we believe, correct, but cannot be

verified.

The term "on tenure applies to

those teachers who have been in our

schools for a period of over three

years. That is, they have been reap-

pointed to eur staff for four conse-

cutive' years. (According to law a

teach«r "on tenure" may not be re-

moved without specific charges in

writing from the School Committee
and a 30 day notice, the teacher hav-

ing the right to ask a hearing, with

or without counsel. Several of the

teachers, if reappointed at this time,

would be then "on tenure."

On Wednesday nipht a meetinp of

interested residents, called together

by Mr. Francis E. Smith of Wolcott

terrace, was held in the general com-
mittee room at the Town Hall. About
«!<) attended and Mr. Smith presided.

The matter whs discussed and a peti-

tion sent t • I'h" ° '- ' " --"I'""
then in session. Following this it was
decided to circulate a petition about

town reouesting a hearing before the

School Committee. A committee was
then appointed to present the action

of the gathering before the people in

the STAR.

to college or go to inferior institu-

tions.

The conclusion is inevitable that if

Winchester High School is not up to
the mark in college preparation it may
not be any better in its other depart-
ments, which cannot be checked up
with any such definiteness as that
afforded by the results of the college
entrance examinations. This means
that the students taking other courses
may not be any better < ft* than the
college group.
The committee has acted for the

good of the service. In justice to the
children we ought to support the idea
of making the instruction in Winches-
ter High School first class.

William S. Packer

ACTED FOR THE GOOD OF THE
SERVICE

To the Editor of the Star:

Rumors have been flying over Win-
chester for the past few days. The
fog of irresponsible talk has made it

difficult to keep our heads. Let us see

what has really happened.

The school authorities have been

facing the question of teaching effi-

ciency. They have decided on certain

changes in the teaching staff.

Three teachers on permanent tenure

have been reassigned in their work.

The Principal of the High School

has been offered charge of the depart-

ment in which he made his reputation.

Five teachers, not on permanent

tenure, have not been reappointed.

It is well that we should understand

what "permanent tenure" means. A
law of the Commonwealth provides

that if a teacher in service for three

wars is retained that teacher is auto-

matically given a life job. This means

that the school authorities must be

very careful not to reappoint teachers

of whom they are not absolutely sure.

It is as serious as marriage. In some.

Ways it is more so. because severing

the relationship between a teacher

on permanent tenure and a school

system is more difficult than divorce.
' Winchester has now more than SO

teachers on permanent tenure.

U>t us think about the children.

There is only one way in which the

efficiency of a high school mas'
be

compared definitely with that of other

schools of its class. The result of the

exomi nations set by the College En-

trance Board may be investigated.

Everyone knows that Winchester

High does not get children into college

as well as most of the other high

schools in towns with which we may

be fairly compared. Part of the reason

is the miserable overcrowding in the

Hiph School about which so many ot

our citizens are concerned. This places

a preater burden on the teaching

staff. But even where equipment is

perfect the problem of passing col-

lege entrance examinations is severe.

People who want their children to

go to college, and can afford $1000 a

year a child, send them to boarding

school. That is the route by which

most of the Winchester children who
have gone to colleges of the first class

during the past few years have en-

tered. But the boarding school is no

solution for people who have not the

quate preparation, the children of

pries.

If the high school fails to give ade-
people in moderate circumstances
must either give up the idea of going

STATEMENT FROM THE SCHOOL
COMMITTEE

Editor of the Star
The School Committee of Win?

Chester have the interests of all the
school children at heart, and their
educational welfare is foremost in
our thought in any action taken.

Recently, with the purpose of in-
creasing the efficiency of the schools,
we have adopted two definite (rather
than new) policies. It has been voted
to introduce the departmental sys-
tem in the high school, and it has also
been deeided to place only those
teachers on permanent tenure who
rank exceptionally high.

In carrying oat this plan and in
selecting heads for th" various de-
partments, some few changes in
positions and some few others in per-
sonnel of the faculties were impera-
tive.

Out of a total of IS teachers in the
grade schools not on permanent ten-

|

ure 3 were not re-elected. No grade
school teacher on permanent tenure
was dismissed.
The high school has long been the

subject of the Committee's considera-
tion. As a result of an interchange of
views continuing over many months,
the Committee, of its own motion, un-
animously concluded to ask the Prin-
cipal to resume his former position as
head of the Modern Language De-
partment.
Out of a total of 12 teachers in the

high school not on permanent tenure
2 were not re-elected. No high school
teacher on permanent tenure was dis-
missed, but the Committee did ex-
press to four teachers the hope that
their work would improve materially.

Since, however, Superintendent
Fausey recently made the statement
that "The large majority of our
teaching force would rank among the
highest ten per cent of teachers in
Massachusetts." our citizens should
rest assured that no drastic changes
have been considered.
Our sole aim is to serve the edu-

cational interests of the town, and we
I ask the same faith and confidence of
our fellow citizens and teachers.

I

which we place in the Town of Win-
' Chester.

Pphn-* F Guild. Chairman
William A. Barber
Dunbar F. Carpenter
Stella R. Root
Stillman P. Williams
Rho Fisk Zueblin

May 10, 1922.

STATEMENT OF CITIZEN'S
COMMITTEE

THE SCHOOL MI DDLE

Winchester Star:
During the past few days there has

arisen a situation in town which is in

a measure very upsetting to a large

number of citizens.

It seems very strange that for the

past several years there has been a

constant claim made that < ur schools

have not measured up to standard.

This criticism for at least two years

l as centered about the High School.

It has been repeatedly stated by citi-

zens that the High School was not

properly administered.
Now it seems that our School Com-

mittee has after very careful consid-

eration ov'-r a period of nearly three

years, decided to make a few changes

in the administration and teaching
force. Why then, is it necessary, all

this criticism of the School Commit-
tee and the Superintendent? They
are simply doing their duty and the

bidding of the majority of our citi-

zens.

It seems very strange to one who
has held public office that there should

be any expression of censor when
public officials are doing what is plain-

ly their duty and the expressed wish
of so many of the citizens.

In at least one article published it

was stated that politics were at the

bottom of the present move. If this be
so. then I am firmly of the opinion

that the noliti"s are being nlayed hv

the friends and relatives of those who
are about to lose their positions in the

schools, and not as ha« been infered

by the Committee and Superintendent.
'

It is high time that the majority
of our citizens realized the true sit-

uation. There has be-n an element
in town who have from the very start

of the administration of our present

Superintendent been hostile to his

every move, and this is the element
that is at present censoring the pres-

ent developments. They an- the politi-

cians who are playing politics.

Now if would seem to be proper
after electinp. as we have, a stronp

reliable School Committee who have

the rourae-e of their well grounded
convictions, that we should without
anv eouivocation endorse their pres-

ent action and give them our heartiest

support.
With host wishes to the School

Committee.
Sewall E. Newman

THE PARTING OF THE WAYS

Editor of the Star:
An informal meetinp of the citizens

of the town was held in the general
committee room of the Town Hall on
Wednesday evening, May 10th.
The purpose of the meeting was to

consider the changes in the Hiph
School Faculty, which are said to be
contemplated by the School Commit-
tee.

It was the sense of the meeting that
such extensive changes would demor-
alize the entire teaching force and
lower the morale of the school, and it

was decided to send a petition to the
School Board, which was at that time
in session, praying the Board to pause

| and consider before determining upon
any sweeping or drastic action.

It was also decided to circulate a
petition among the citizens, request-
ing the School Board to give the
Town's people an opportunity to con-

TO THE VOTERS OF WINCHESTER

Editor of the Star:'

The following is worthy of your
careful consideration before you

cast your vote on the School Build-

ing Question Referendum:
The advocates of Reconsideration

are just as earnest for the welfare of

the children In an educational sense

•is are those who are opposed to re-

consideration. They believe as firm-

ly as do their opponents that new
school buildings are desirable and
necessary, and they stand just as

read? to carry out the building pro-

"ram of four or even more new build-

ings. Thus far there is no difference

between the opposing groups of citi-

zens.

The advocates of RECONSIDERA-
TION believe, however, that much
better nermanent results will be at-

tained if the immense sum of money
which these buildings will cost is ox-

nended in a sane, judicious and busi-

ness-like way. Over a period of

four years rather than rushed thru
in two years.

A sum of money amounting to $540
000 or probably more likely 750,000
or more, is a very large one. What-
ever the amount may finally be we
must all hear in mind that It. with
interest added. MUST he paid back.
Pan you sensibly and sanely refuse

to do your part to see that it is wise-

ly spent?
Remember, please, that the "Re-

oonsideratlonlsts" are willing to go
as far as the opponents will, but they
wish to do so only as good business
sense dictates.

JAMES HINDS
.170 Forest St.. Winchester

Editor of the Star:

The Town of Winchester is face to

face financially with the most se-

rious condition in its history. The
public mind has been pumped full of
unwise and (independable statements
A statement has been made that the
school buildings are fire traps and
in an unsanitary condition. l.et us
be fair with each other and study the
situation as it is. There is not a
sinde fire-proof home in Winches-

'

ter among the 2100 buildings that
house the children of school age and
the people who make up the 10391
inhabitants. A fire-proof building

should not contain any combustible
material such as floor timbers, floors

and rafters.

The school children are in less

danger in our school buildings five

hours per day and five days per

week, nine months in the year un-

der the supervision of the teachers
with a fire alarm box at hand, and
in three and one-half minutes' time
i he fire department has demonstra-
ted its ability to protect the 1100
children located in the four centre

school buildings.

To be frank with ourselves there

is far greater danger from death by-

fire in our own fire-trap homes be-

tween the hours of midnight and
five o'clock :d the following morning
during the winter months, for none
Of the heating plants in our homes
Hre fool-proof. How about ventila-

tion i" these homes and are the san-

tnry conditions at par?

Our homes have been in existence
from one month to one hundred
years and no two of them are alike.

There is some danger at times from
the electric wiring that is liable to

be crossed with other wires in our
homes.

New school buildings the Town de-

sire and have so voted, but is it not

unwise to deprive the other depart-

ments of the Town of much needed
money for the next few years by giv-

ing one department such a large sum
and depriving the Town of its nor-

mal growth in other departments.
Build one building at a time and

avoid many errors. Which is need-
ed most, the housing of the children

or a decided improvement at the

fountain head of our educational

system? Vote to treat the Town
budget with the same fairness that

we do our home budget, and the

Town will prosper in all its depart-

ments.

Vote YES for reconsideration and
this bungled condition of affairs can
be corrected.

The Town is prepared to construct
one building at a time per year and
this is apparently the best way in

which to do it.

CHARLES E, KENDALL

Local Girl Scouts, under the lea-
dership of Mrs. Robert Boone. 31
Church street, Mrs. Blanche Mann.
11 Myrtle street. Miss Edith Downer.
26 Stevens street, Miss Dorothea
Hipgins, 11 Kenwin Road, are eager-
ly anticipating the big event of oirl
bcout year, the annual State Keview.
to be held on the afternoon of May
20th at the Boston Arena. For this
affair hundreds of girl scouts will as-
semble from all parts of the state. An
elaborate program has been arranged,
under the general direction of Mrs.
Arthur W. Hartt, State Commis-

sioner, ar.d including group and en-
semble singing, which has recently
bcri- nia.ie an important portion of
girl scout training. Mrs. Herbert
Hoover, President of National Girl
Scouts has accepted an invitation to
be present. There will be also state
and city dignitaries, as guests of
honor, among them the Governor and
Mrs. Cox. Mrs. Cox has recently been
appointed Honorary Commissioner
for the State.

Elmwood Garage. Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Phones 51 191 and 569. tf

FOR

Gut Flowers
—and

—

BEDDIXG PLANTS
—come to

—

Johnson's Greenhouses
Corner of Bedford ami Burlington Streets, Woburd

spSS-st

cigarettes

A year ago

—

almost unknown

Today— a leader

A sweeping verdict for QUALITY

No War Tax
Effective May 8, 1922, the Excise Tax on United States Tiros for passenger cars,

both casings anil tubes is absorbed by the makers and is not added to the selling

price. United States Rubber Company

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Rest of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co.. Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

if*
<gjj

||| g | | | g

An Easy to Relieve a

"Sick Stomach"

If you want good health, do by all

means get your digestion right.

There is an easy, positive way.

No dieting, no denials—just eat

whatever pleases you. Take a

teaspoonful of O'Brien's after each

meal and before retiring, and real

relief is yours.

O'Brien's is a doctor's prescription— it in

non-injurious and docs not deranse your

digcative oritana. On tha market nine*

1898. For your duration'* »ake, get a

Oottle today.

Sold with a money-back guarantee. See carton.

For Sale at all Good Drug Stores

Never before couldyou
Set so much fire worth6

for *I0.9°
JAR-OWNERSwho bought a 30x3V&

"Usco"fbr $10.90 last Fall have

discovered this by now

—

Nobody before ever got so much
tire value in the neighborhood of ten dollars.

They never had to question the quality

—with the makers of U. S. Royal Cords

behind it.

They couldn't help admiring the

price— spontaneously made to

meet the new economy times.

A tire that would
be high value at

morethan $10.90.

At $10.90 it is

unapproached.

Copyright
I92Z

U. S. Tin Co.

Where
you can
buy
U. S. Tires:

United States Tires
United States © Rubber Company

OSCAR HEDTLER
WINCHESTER. MASS.
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

FRANK L, MARA
HOUSE PAINTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602 J

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

All Orders riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work
Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 12U-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBCR Of N. L Merrill. Pres.

C. G. McGlone. Treas.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONBUS

Banaasta. Private
Haute Teas. Wed-
dingi and Dinner
Parties » Specialty.
Service to all parts

of Massachusetts.

Tel. Lrnn 43SS. «0«
III BROAD STREET. LYNN

r* fii-tf

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Through the courtesy of Professor
Brigham of Boston University the
members of the senior classes in al-

gebra and trigonometry visited the
Boston University Observatory Tues-
day evening, and observed the planets
Jupiter and Saturn and the moon.
These classes are under the direction

of Miss Palmer who with Mr. King
jeeompanied them.

Notice

The gymnasium exhibition of the

High School girls will take place in

the Gymnasium Saturday evening at

eight o'clock. Although this event has
been an annual success, everybody
expects an exceptional showing Sat-
urday.
The list of attractions follows:

Saturday. Mar 13. 1922

COLORS
Freshmen Purple
Sophomores Navy Blue

J union Alice Blue
Seniors Gold

1 Man-Inn* Tactic*
Junior^ anil Seniors

1. Relay Races
All Classes

iai Paper Baa Relay
1 1. 1 Duck Reluy

?.. Mimetic Exercises
Freshmen and Sophomores

t. Dances
Sophomore-. Juniors. Senior*

la I Valentine Race
Ibi Seven Jumps
(cl Hobby Horse

." Apparatus
I., i All Classes

I In Special exhibition «"rk by Sargent

School Girls

ici Rope climbing competition by all

classes

fi. Games
Preshman and SophmotW

(al Dodge Ball

lb) Pursuit Relay Race
<cl Rasket-hMll Relu>

-. Dumbbell drill
.

Juniors and Seniors

s. Specialty Dance
Plerro and Pierrette

Mancaret Corains, Rhoda Townsona

9. Tug of War
Freshmen vs. Sophomores

" Juniors vs. Senior*
Winners vs. Winners

REVIEW OF THE YEAR

O. PHINIlBnG
JUNK DEALER

Rags. Bottles. Rubbers. Old Iron and all kinds
of Metal* and Paper Stock. Automobile fires

Rubber Hose. Hooka and Magazine!. Send
me a postal and I wil cull.

44 Middlesex Street Winchester
Tel. Ml-A Winchester deeU.tl

MY TELEPHONE

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kinds

627 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel Woburn sSO-W er 711-W.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Ifhast Pricea Paid far Newspapers,
Beok Stark. Rasa, Bottles. Mctala,
Rabbera, Aate Tires and Rubber Hsss

7 Middlesex St, Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

Second Hand Furnitars Bsa»ht and Sold

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

Iiintir. Ceitnctor Mt StonMatoi

FAVINO, FLOORING, "OOFINC
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt and All

Concrete Products

Sldmlki, Dritmft, Carting, Stipt.Eto.

Floors for Cellars. 8Ublee. Factories and Wat
Houses

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE SV*£ET

K. G. WEYMOUTH. CARPENTER
—Tel. Mystic 2971-R—

W. R. WEYMOUTH. PAINTER
—Tel. Mystic S04-M—

WEYMOUTH BROS.
< ABPBNTERA and BUILDERS
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
Estimates Cheerfully Famished

48F"W
ME
A
DF0BD.UA

8^nd ' C°" rt

HOUSE WIRING
At Low Cost

GEO. F. YOUNG
IMft Washington Street

Tel. 105 1-

W

The approach of the closw of the

school year makes it possible to re-

view the changes made and to value

the accomplishments. The purpose of

the year has been to make the school

of greater interest and benefit to the

i pupils and to keep in closer touch with

the parents.

With these points in mind the ac-

tivities of the school have been under

the general supervision of various

groups of teachers. This fcas led to a

better acquaintance of pupils and

teachers, and insured well-organized

activities, yet has left the responsi-

bility to the pupils. Under this

rangement the Recorder has been

improved and put upon a substantial

business basis. The Athletic Associa-

tions have paid their bills except a

small debt of the B. A. A., unavoid-

able because of the expense of equip-

ment. Several parties have been held.

The Girls' Debating Club has pros-

pered, and one for the boys is in pro-

cess of organization.

One of the most promising events

of the year is the organization of a

Dramatic Society. This came about

through the initiative of a group of

pupils who hope thus to increase the

school interest in drama. The Society

will " be organized this year, and

should prove of much pleasure and

worth next year.

The student attitude toward good
scholarship has greatly improved. The
Cum Laude Society meets with sin-

cere appreciation, and apparently
has had a marked effect upon the

marks and the desire for excellence in

studies.

The conferences with parents of

College Preparatory pupils of all

classes, and the visiting week gave

the parents opportunities to know the

work and management of the school,

and greatly advanced the mutual ac-

quaintance of parents and teachers.

One of the minor and yet important
results of this cooperation is a marked
decrease in tardiness and requests for

dismissal.

Under the present administration

no student is allowed to hold more
than one major office at a time. This
distributes the honors and trains a
larger number in positions of respon-

sibility.

The Traffic Squad has proved of

value, both in regulating the passing

from class to class, and in training

the school in habits of student gov-

ernment.
The effort throughout the year has

been to distribute responsibility to

both teachers and pupils, and to make
each feel that the success and reputa-

tion of the school may be helped or

hindered by the way he does his part

of the work.
The High School rally held Thurs-

day, May 11th, in the Assembly Hall

was a success from start to finish.

Leslie Hnrtwell, '22, presided during

the carrying out of a well planned and
equally well executed program. Ber-

nard, *24, Kenerson, '23, and Ryan,
*23 brought us all to our feet for con-

certed cheering, and men from the

student body and from the faculty-

made wise and witty speeches. Mor-

tensen, '22 and Gicliotti '22 furnished

inspiring music. Plans were made for

organizing. a cheering section, under

the leadership of Chapman. "23, for

the Winchester-Woburn game. The
rally was good team work with every-

one in it for the sake of the school. Its

spirit was the spirit of our hoys who
won the game—the real spirit of the

Winchester High School.

THE OTHER^TOHtTY-FOUR

To the Editor of the Star
It is peculiarly unfortunate that

our first vote by ballot under the

Statute authorizing such action, when
citizens have been refused admission

to the Town Meeting, should be con-

cerned with a vote which in itself is

in no way conclusive. We are to de-

cide whether we shall reconsider a

vote passed by such of the citizens

as were fortunate enough to find

room in the Town Hall at the meeting
held on April 20th. If the "Yes"'

votes prevail, then the whole matter

cf the schools is open for action ex-

cept in so far as concluded by the votes

passed at the meeting of April 3rd

at which time no voters were ex-

cluded. Therefore, reconsideration

means nothing except that the mat-

ter is again brought before the town
for action. The supporters of the

program as expressed in the now ex-

isting votes may again carry their

point. On the other hand those op-

posed to the plan as now Adopted
may succeed in substituting some
other method of procedure. It is a

great pity that the vote could not
have come upon some sharply de-

fined question, as, for instance, upon
the ratification or rejection of the

votes passed at the meeting of April

3rd, for in that way we could Have
secured a positive expression of Opin-
ion upon the main question. As it is,

we can now only obtain an expres-
sion of opinion as to whether further
debate is advisable. And, that is the

nub of the question. Winchester has
more than 4-100 voters. Less than 1000
of them have expressed an opinion by
their votes upon this most momen-
tous matter of the new schools. Should
or should hot the other 3400 voters
have an opportunity to act? Must the

|

action of the Town be that of the first

1000 who were lucky enough or

prompt enough to pass the portals of

'

the Town Hall? Should the action of I

the excluded 3400 "outsiders" in ask-

ing the opportunity to express an
i

opinion be regarded as an aggression
upon the rights of the 1000 who
chanced to have become "insiders" at

this particular meeting?
It is too bad that the vote is to be

upon the subsidiary issue of reconsid-

eration rather than upon the positive

ratification or rejection of the votes
to the school building program.

But this is the only possible course of had lost a game, Woburn having four
action under the circumstances. In

I

wins to its credit and Winchester five.

There was a big attendance from
Woburn.

MAY-This is Hot Water Month
With the modern Gas Water Heater id your home your Itot water troubles are at

an end. You can have all the hot water you want—or as little a* you want

—

flowing from your faucets steaming hot—without delay and without work.
Here's service for you! Here's convenience for you! And that's what every

modern housewife wants.

on Gas Light Co.
.-,27 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

E. Cass. Representee Tel. Win. 142

WINCHESTER HIGH A WINNER

Winchester High again demons-
trated that it has a winning team this
season by beating Woburn High
on Manchester Field Saturday after-
noon before the largest crowd of the
season and probably the biggest gath-

.

ering at a High School game for i

many seasons.
Neither Woburn nor Winchester

view of the present complications, the

time may come when Winchester will

elect Town Meeting members who
shall alone be entitled to vote, but

Winchester clearly demonstrated
its superiority over the visitors and

until that time comes is it fair to I
scored all its three runs in the first

trust our destinies to the first 1000 1
inning, a nuffed fly, a hit and

who arrive, regardless of their quali-

fications?

I am not expressing an opinion as

to the schools. I am stating a ques-
tion worthy of consideration by each
and every voter.

Arthur H. Russell

May 9, 1922.

BARNES—BROWN

fumbled grounder, followed by two
wild throws, doing the business. Wo-
burn was dangerous at two periods,
but Mathews cooly held them down by
clever pitching. He struck out seven
and allowed only three hits, but re-
ceived much better support than did
Linscott, who was hit six times. Lins-
cott struck out six men.

The score:

WINCHESTER HIGH

One of the attractive weddings of

the season was that of Miss Frances
Loyd Barnes, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip [tames of lladdon
Heights. New Jersey, and Roy
Shepard Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Brown of this town and Wil-
mington. Vermont,

The wedding took place in the

Baptist Church, lladdon Heights, at

eight o'clock Thursday evening. May
fourth. Dr. A. O. Gilmore officiating.

The bride, who was given In mar-
riage by her father, wore white satin

draped with Spanish lace and car-

ried a showed boquet of white sweet
|

peas and lillles of the valley. Miss
|

Rebecca Barnes, sister of the bride,

was maid-of-honor. Misses Ina and
jEmma Brown sisters of the groom

and Miss Mary Lyons and Miss Doro-
thy Rlngel of lladdon Heights were I

bridesmaids. Mr. David Burner of

Decatur 111. was best man. Messrs
John Chipman of Boston. A. Edward
MacDougal of New York. J. Allen

Carey and William Browning of Had-
don Heights, were ushers.

The ceremony at the church was
followed by a reception at the bride's

home. -1 25 Fifth Avenue. Mr. and
Mrs. Philip H. Barnes, parents of

the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
A. Brown assisted the bride and
groom in receiving.

After an automobile trip through
New England. Mr. and Mrs. Brown
will make their home in Wilmington
Vermont.
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EVENING

School o! Commerce and Finance
offers practical training leading to business advancement and larger

incomes. Hundreds of business men and students have gained here

the knowledge which enables them to meet everyday business prob-

lems successfully. Courses are under direction of successful business

men. who bring to the classroom practical knowledge of business

needs. *

Four-year courses in Business Administration and Pro-

fessional Accounting, leading to the degree of B C. S.

SPECIAL COURSES
One. two or three evenings a week

Business StatisticsRetailing
Accounting
Income Taxes
Business Law
Marketing

Student* uttendiwr the Uni

WOBURN HIGH
nb bh no a e

0 2 0 0
T. MrDonouvh, rf .... S 1 1 0 0

4 t 0 » 0
7. Walsh, s .... .... 4 2 1 1 1

.... 4 0 8 0 0
P. MrDonoiiKh. e .... 4 1 4 fl

0 4 3 1
Hairy. If .... 2 ft I 0 0
Collucci, r .... 4 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 4 24 10 2
Innimr* 1 2 :i 4 5 fi 7 H 9

Winchester 3 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 3
Woburn 0 oon 0 0 O 1 0—1
Runs Doherty. Tansy, Math T« nton

Two-base hit Tansey. Sacrifice hits -T. Me-

rally Mi
now. School opens in September.

Write, call, or phone tor catalog

NORTHEASTERNW UNIVERSITY 11

Traffic Management
System Building
Business English
Salesmanship
and Women Student* enrolling

295 Huntington Ave. Boston Tel. Back Bay 4400

W. H. S. DEFEATS STONEHAM

Donouirh 2. First Imse on balls Off Mathew:
4. Struck out By Mathews 7, by Linscott 6.

Umpire- Tossotter. Time lh. 45m.

DUNBAR AM) BOND THE
WINNERS

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB CREW

Hie Edison District Manager

Mr. F. E. Randall la our Wgtrlct
Manager for Woburn, Wincheater,
Burlington and Stoneham.

Telephone: Woburn 233 or 114(X
Winchester 1261 or 1260.

Mr. Randall la the Company's exec-
utive representative and will gladly

his pergonal attention to any un-
U conditions If you will call him.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

Th«' Winchester Boat Club is look-

ing forward to a very active season

on the water this year. It expects to

put Out two good crows, a club four

and a war canoe. Special attention is

to bo given to the latter, the war ca-

noe, the object being to bring bark to

Winchester the Tenney Cup. which i*

at present being held by the Medford

Boat Club. A challenge will be sent

to Medford and the race will proba-

bly bo run off on Juno 17th.

Next Wednesday night. May 17th.

the Reeatta Committee will hold an
open meeting at the Club House to

|
if th

talk over the plans for the season and
j
that

Winchester defeats Stoneham in a
one sided game 9 to 0.

Before a big Mid-week crowd Win-
fChester High easily defeated Stone-

ham High on Manchester Field. Wed-

'

nesday afternoon. Mathews pitched
Treat ball only two men saw first

base and none second. He did not al-

low a hit and struck our 11 men mak-
ing a total of 61 strike outs in 5
games. Stoneham came here very con-
fident of winning after their victory
over Concord High last week, hut
they were fcomoletely outclassed by
the pitching of Mathews anil the
dazzling fielding behind him. Win-
chester batted Duftlon, the Stoneham
pitcher, all over the field, getting 13
hits includintr a two bagger and three
:: baggers. Th? Stoneham tram would
nrt much better results by confiring
themselves to bnll nlaving and not so i

much unnecessary kicking. This nn'rt

of th" game failed to mak" anv kind
of n h :

t with th.' sneotntors and they
plainly showed th' ir disapproval. The
coach was as much and more ='• to

blame then the players and he pro-
tested oi plays that a ton yen' - old

boy would know better then doing.

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was a four ball event,
one-half added handicap. R. S. Dun-
bar and A. M. Bond were the winners
with a gross of 77 and a net of 70.

The scores:
R. S. Dunbar and A. M. Bond. .77
E. R. Rooney & G. W. Bouve ..HO
D. W. Comins and G. W. Pitch 8*
S. T. Hicks and R. B. Neiley ..78
W. O'Hara and P. A. Hendrick .XI

L. M. Lombard and A. !'. Chase 79
J. T. Carr and W. P. Bnynton M
C. P. Wharf and l.. Chamberlain 87
I. S. Hall and W. J. Breen R*
T. R. Hnteman and M. P. Brown X«
R. P. Whitney and J. A. Wheeler 88
R. 1. Smith and B. Stephenson 82
E. A. Kclley and H. Buckminster 90
W. C. Pace and P. W. Dunbar 85

70
8 72
IB 7S
5 74
7 74
4 75
13 75
11 76
12 76
9

11
4 78
12 78
6 78

GOBLIN FAIR

Come to the Goblin Fair! See the
White Rabbit, the Goblins and the
Little Mice! They are to be at the
Town Hall at 3:30 on May 19th.
The characters of the operetta are:

Geraldino Mary Whittimrtim. H. S. I

The Mushroom Fairy .... Eleanor Larson H. S.
The White Rabbit Gordon Bennett. (.. S. I

Th.- Little Small Red Hen ..It. Bodge, 0. S.
Dorothy Smith, H. S. I

Helen Raynor. H. S.

Wallace Kay. C. S.
I. .Frederick Sunborn, ft, S.
i. .Dorothy Mackenzie. G. S.
ni Goodwin. Doris Law-

ood, Anna I.<K-ke.

Barber. Viola Rennert. Fran*
ith Chii.man, Amelia

On Mother's Day Let This Be Your Message

"Mother— to-day we come with hearts full of exquisite memories

and hands filled With fragrant flowers. More clearly we see with

each passing year that we owe our ALL to you. Never can we

forget our debt— r.or ever hope to discharge it,

" So to-day we bring flowers in token of our love eternal. We
choose them for dieir beauty and fragrance— emblematic ofyour

mother-love. And we wear them ourselves in honor of the one

unhcrnl holiday— Mather's Day!"

"Our Flowers Make Friends"

Blodw
The Moon Fairy
The Big Goblin
The Medium Gobi
The Littlest Gobi
M miibeamfl Burl

son. Ruth Go
Goblins Esther

U

Well anywav Winchester
sivcly and that is what count*
they are all ready for Wakefie

play the same kind
v showed Wednesday

deci-

Vow
and
hall

the
ii the

Morrill. Mary Woodhull, Elizabeth Steele.

Madeleine Masters, t urtls Hunnewell,
William Miller. Kenneth We>t. Miller

OlITord. Edmund Anderson, William Hhj-
Kins. Robeit Shaw, Curtis Wormell-

Mice -Donald Ash, Elizabeth Roberts, Helen
Prime. Muriel Carr. Jean Living-tone.

Har..|d Anderson, Andrew Ski11ing and
Haul Natrle.

Pines of Pan dance h> Jane Keaton.

The posters were made by Wilham
Higgins, Jane Heaton. Amelia Mor-
rill. George McKee of the fourth

jrrade, and Barbara Goodwin. Ed-

Flower Shop
532 Main St. Phone 1380

Floral Designs Our Specialty

D^

get together all available men for the nennant will be seen floating fi

crew work. As the first regatta of the I PagstafT of the Hish Schooly at an

season is planned for May 30th it is early .late. Everyone should bi on

hoped that there will be a large at- hand Saturday for the Wakefield

tendance of those interested in pad- 1 came, as it is the important game of

dling and ir. the success of the crew?, the year.

The fire chiefs new car has ar-
j

rived at the Central fire station

from the paint shop, being newly
painted, nickeled and lettered. With
the placing of the chemical tank on
the rear it will be put in service. The

muntl Anderson. Gordon Bennett. An- outfit excludes class and speed,

drew Skillij.tr. Donald Bates of the The employees of the Winchester

fifth grade. Laundries. Inc.. held their first May Texas, where they will make their

Thj operetta is under the direction party la.-t Thursday night in the i
future home. They will make the tr.p

of Mr. Richard Grant. The proceeds Town Hall. The affair was in charge by auto. The Doctor will take up his

are for a new piano for the Gifford of M. B. Levering, Miss Ethel Jewett, practice in San Antonio.

Sclvol. Tickets for adults 30 cents. Miss C. A. MacDonald, Miss Gillis and 1 Marcel Waving, The IJonian
for children 26 cents. Mr. Michael C. Ambrose. Beauty Sho;\ Tel. Win. 638-M. tf

I

The application for a cemetery per-

mit on land at Montvale was favor-
ably acted upon by the Woburn city

council last Thursday evening. This
will enlarge the Jewish cemetery sec-

tion at Montvale.

Dr. and Mrs. Irving T. Cutter leave

Winchester today for San Antonio,
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A few years a«» the fanner

damned every auto that passed.

Now he damns his own.

Fears pay no dividends.

The man who boasts that he

forgot more than we tver knew

reminds us of the empty book

shelf, it also was one burdened

with knowledge.

Luck in a way is only the

shadow of pluck.

Incompetence springs from
indifference.

It seems to be good schools or bust.

If a person has made up his mind
after weighing all the evidence pre-
sented, it may be safe to state his
stand and stick to it. In these busy
days of ours the conservative person
usually wants to leave no question un-
answered before he commits himself.

At this stage of the situation, the
STAR does not feel that it is compe-
tent to pass on the new school ques-
tion which is agitating the town. It
is not an educator in the sense of
passing decided judgment on the
question. Many of the teachers who
are said to be included in the list of
those censured or dismissed (the list
has not been given out by the School
Committee) are personally known,
highly respected and greatly liked.
As far as this knowledge goes, we
had always supposed them competent
to fill the positions they occupy. Run-
ning the schools is a part of our
town affairs intrusted to our School
Committee. It is to be assumed that
bcUre taking any such Important
sten as lias been made, its members
would weight the situation very care-
iuny and from all angles; that it

would be guided by expert opinion in
which it could place every confidence,
and that it would arrive at its deci-
sion after due deliberation among its

board members. We do net know the
evidence placed before it, but we al-
ways understood that our pupils
graduated from our schools stood high
in college requirements and were wel-
comed thereby . The situation as we
see it is therefore., one for further in-

iarrnation—if a body of our.resi-
dents tlcsiri l!

- ' ;v •.
. ] .-.

enterprise the head of the concern
carries out his plans to suit himself;
our town affairs are not identical,
and public opinion has a mighty
power. It is probable therefore, that
further information regarding the sit-

uation will be forthcoming, and at
such time public opinion may be
formed on "facts and figures." There
are several phases of interest, much
talked over and discussed, but known
only to the committee. The STAR has
endeavored to state the situation im-
partially and as correctly as possible
in view of the information at hand.
It lays caution to the hundred and
one absurd rumors passing from
mouth to mouth, including that which
places the nresont Principal of the
grammar schools in line for the High
School leadership. The important
phase cf the situation lays with the
schools themselves and the demoraliz-
ing results which reflect upon the
scholars.

THE FAMILY of "Put-Off
s"

is a very large one. Oh!
the amount «.f trouble they

bring on themselves and others!

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

ally interested in the past—and they
have been many— 1 never wanted any
action that did not command the sup-
port of a majority, and a consider-
able majority, of the town; and I

think it would be unwise for us to

proceed now any faster than a ma-
jority of the town wish.

It seemed to me most unfortunate
and entirely undemocratic that vot-

ers should be asked to come to a town
meeting where a question of great
importance was to be discussed,

pledged to vote one way or another
before they had heard the arguments
for and against the question. I have
always made it a rule to keep an
open mind till arguments were heard,

for it often happens, as at the l*st

session of our town meeting, that an
unexpected situation arises where
one who has pledged himself before-

hand does not feel free to vote other-

wise than his pledge calls for, no
matter how he may then feel about
the wisdom of voting in accordance
with his promise.

I have felt from the first and feel

now that the proper way to proceed

would be to let the school committee
decide which of the buildings ought
to be constructed first, take action

upon that one, and start somebody
building it. Then take up the next

most needed, and if it is agreed by
the majority that that should be

built, all join in and build it. And so

on right through the list.

As a real contribution to the edu-
cation of our children I would prefer

to build slowly and carefully, with a
united community behind our opera-
tions,' 4m*f" to force the building pro-
gram so rapidly that the children of
the town shall listen continually to

the wrangling and bitter complaints
about procedure that are now preva-
lent on all sides.

Sincerely yours.
Lewis Parkhurst.

May r». 1022.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

May 8, 1922.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M., pre-
sent Messrs. Bateman, Bryne, Main
and Smalley.

I In the absence of the Chairman Mr.
,
Bryne was chosen Chairman pro tem-
pore.
The records of the special meeting

I of May 4 were read and approved,

i
Canal Street: Mr. Patrick N'oonan

,
appeared before the Board in regard
to a request made by the. Eastern
Fell Company under date of Novem-

I

bt-r h, 1021 rc-lative to property drain-
i :ng a part of Canal street, which
! lies west of Farrow street. In an-

I
oiher letter under date of November

i

23, 1021 this company asked that
this section of Canal street, be rec-

' ommended to the town for accept-
ance as a public way. Mr. Noonan
was told that the matter would be
investigated and, same was referred
to the Committee on Highways for
report.
Dumps: Letters were received from

the Chief of the Fire Department and
the Acting Supt. of Streets stating
that the dump at the corner of Park
avenue and Highland avenue had
been cleaned up. Same were ordered
filed.

Sidewalks 1922 (Granolihic) Mt.
Pleasant St: An application for a
granolithic sidewalk in front of her
premises at 12 and 14 Mt. Pleasant
street was received from Ida F. Car-
lisle. The matter was laid over until

such time as all sidewalk matters will

be taken up.
Private Drains: A letter was re-

ceived from Alice T. Palmer asking
permission to connect a private drain
in front of a house being built on
Kenwin Rd. just above the Nugent
house with the town's drainage sys-
tem. Upon the recommendation of the
Town Engineer the Board voted to
grant this request, provided the ac-
tual work of connecting the drain
and the expense of it is borne by Mrs.
Palmer.

Licenses 1922 (Garages): Petition
was received from Elizabeth C.
Powers for permission to conduct a
garage at 928 Main street. The Board
set a hearing to consider this matter
on May 29, 1922 at 8:15 P. M., in the
Selectmen's Room.
The Meeting adjourned at 10:10 P.

M.
Geo. S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

May 4. 1922.

SEN. PARKHl'RSTS OPINION

To the Editor of The Winchester Star:
Since the last session of our town

meeting several men have been to me,
some favorine the vot? for reconsid-
eration which was offered the other
evening and ethers opposing it, in

each case asking nie if I could sug-

gest any solution of the difficulties in

which we, as a town, find ourselves.

I have no desire to have any spec-

1

inl plans of my own carried out in

connection with this issue which is

now before the town. I voted for

reconsideration and favor it now for
|

the reasons which I stated in town
.

meeting and some others which I did

not state: but my earnest desire is—
and 1 think that is the desire of all

citizens of Winchester: certainly I

have heard no me express a differ-

ent opinion—that we should proceed

at once to build schoolhouses in Win-
chester suited to the demands of the

town and of the times, so that ulti-

mately every child in the town may
have as good a chance as he would
have anywhere in the Commonwealth,
and better, if we can so plan. Within
reasonable time we ought to have
five elementary buildings rather than

four.

It is quit? clear from the action at

the last meeting that a majority of

the town do not want to carry out

the program as originally outlined.

I keenly regretted that the School

Board Planning Committee could not

see their way clear to accept the

compromise motion, offered by the

Finance Committee, in the spirit so

well suggested by Mr. Rich. Such
action would have brought order out

of chaos and would have strength-

ened the morale of the whole com-
munity. Already much valuable time

has been lost and much of the best

building season will have passed be-

fore we begin. However much I may
have desired action by the town on

jaatters in which I have been peraon-

The Board met in special session

at 7:30 P. M.. rresent Messrs. Willey,
Bateman, Bryne, and Main.
The records of the meeting of May

1 were read and approved.
legislation (State): A letter was

received from the Town Counsel re-
lative to certain pending legislation

relating to contracts for the sale of
gas. electricity and water. Same was
in reply to a request from the Board
that they make a report on a letter re-
lating to this matter from the Mayor
of Marlborough. The Board decided
to take no action in the matter and
the letter was ordered filed.

One 60 c. p. Series Mazda C. lamp
relocated on April 25 from Irving
street at 23 to Irving street between
41 and 43.

Town Meetings (May 15. 1922):
The Board under suspension of its

rule four appointed the following
persons to serve as election officers

at the Special Town Meeting to be
held on May 15, 1922. Compensation
for the day's service is to be $10.

The matter of catering was left to

the Accounts and Elections Commit-
tee with power to act.

Republicans Democrat*

Ralph V. Arnold Thnmnw K. Flaherty
\. illiiim Adriancc Timothy H. Haley
Uirinir P. Oleaaon Wmuu L. Ledwidge
.1. Leslie Johnston Jowph IV Mn« n
Joseph T. McCauley James H. O'Connor
Frank T. Olmstead Jam.'* A. Ililey

Kenneth M. Pratt Robert H. Sullivan
Wiliam K, Ramsdell Robert V. DonaKhey
John F. Kelley
Harrie Y. Nutter

The Board signed the warrant
calling for a special Town Meeting
on Monday. May 22. 1922 at forty-five
minutes after seven o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the propsed
Bacon Street Bridge matter; upon an
additional appropriation for Snow
and Ice Account awl upon the pro-
posed Repaying in connection with
rebuilding the street car tracks from
Winchester Centre to the Winchester
Woburn Line.

Board of Survey: At the request of
Mr. Gleason no action will be taken
in regard to his request in behalf of
Walter H. Roberts for the approval
of a certain plan accompanying a pe-
tition filed by him with the Board for
the location of Stone avenue West
and Lebanon street West. The hear-
ing set for May 22d has been called

off.

Gas Mains: A request was received

from the Arlington Gas Light Com-
pany for an extension of its gas
mains on Clark street, Winchester, a
distance of approximately 700 ft. in

accordance with a plan enclosed with
the request. Matter was referred to

the Supt. of Streets for report.

The meeting adjourned at 9:45 P.

M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

i Clerk of Selectmen.

SOUTHWEST AFRICA: GER-
MANY'S FIRST COLONY

The former German Southwest
Africa, details of whose government
under a mandate to the Union of South
Africa have just been formulated by
the League of Nations, is the subject
of the following bulletin issued from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society:
At its worst the territory which

was German Southwest Africa before
the World War and Germany's first
venture into the colonial field might
be described as a country too dry for
agriculture, lying between a desert
and the sea, with one of the most bar-
ren and desolate coast lines in the
world. The entire coast, for a distance
of ten to fifteen miles inland, consists
of sand dunes on which grows only
the sparsest of desert vegetation.
No perennial rivers flow into the

sea across this dreary waste through-
out the nearly 1000 miles of its ex-
tent. Except for brief periods after
heavy rains in the interior, all the
seaward drainage of the country-
loses itself in a wilderness of sand.
Similarly, much of the drainage to
the east and south sinks into the de-
sert that separates German South-
west Africa from the British territo-
ries lying to the west of the Trans-
vaal.

Only One Port and That British

Only one reasonably good port
exists along the coast between the
north and south limits of the terri-
tory. And this—Walfish Bay—with a
small area around it. was in the
hands of Great Britain before the
Germans established their colony in

1884. The existence of this tiny island
of British territory in German South-
west Africa, and above all the fact
that it comprised the one port, sorely
needed by the colony, was a sharp
thorn in the sides of the Germans.
The artificial harbors constructed by
the Germans at Swakopmund. just
north of Walfish Bay, and at Lude-
ritzbucht (Angra Pequena), 200 miles
to the south, were only makeshifts.

But here is a somewhat brighter
side to the old German Southwest
Africa than that seen when one sails

along its forbidding coast. Back of
the strip of sand is an upland country
which, though it will not suport agri-
culture, is well suited to stock rais-

ing. Hundreds of thousands of cattle,

sheep and goats are raised there.

Ranches are of tremendous size like

those in the old West of the United
States, averaging about 25,000 acres.

Camels were imported by the Ger-
mans for use in the drier portions of

the country, and are doing well.

In the northeastern corner of the
territory, which is in the tropics, the
conduct of floriculture is possible.

Cotton, tobacco and cereals may be
grown.
Diamonds. Like Pearls, From the Sea
Even the strip of sand along the

coast has proved in one place to be
spectacularly valuable. Diamonds
were discovered in the sand by rail-

road workmen in 1908 and the coun-
try- now produces approximately one-
fifth of the world's output of dia-
monds. In 1914 the value of the dia-

monds from this field reached
$45,000,000. It is believed that the
gems have been washed up from the
sea, and what is perhaps the only, sea-
going' diamond mining company in

existence has been formed to dredge
for the precious stones off the shore.
Copper is mined in several places

and forms one of the principal ex-
ports. Railroads connect the miner,

with the coast and have been built to

a number of other sections of the
country. The Germans built well.
Their mining plants and railroad sys-
tems in Southwest Africa, as well 'as
in their other African colonies, have
been said to be the best on the conti-
nent In some of the copper mining
regions of Southwest Africa smelting
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was done by eletcricity.

German Southwest Africa had an
area of 322,000 square miles about;
the size of Texas, Arkansas and Con-

i

necticut combined. It was cne and a
,

half times the size of pre-war Ger- I

many. In this vast area there was i

never a large population. After a 1

number of years of war with natives I

there were, immediately preceding
the World War, something less than

'

100,000 natives and about 15,000 Eu-
ropeans. About 12,000 of the latter
were Germans, many of them soldiers.
The country was occupied by the

forces of the Union cf South Africa
in July 1915 and has been adminis-
tered since as a protectorate of that
government. Approximately 6,000
Germans left the country after the
armistice. Several thousand British
subjects, including a number of
Boers, have moved in.

MELILLA: SPANISH CALAIS

Melilla, fortress-stronghold of
Spain on the Mediterranean coast of I

Morocco, which dispatches state was
placed under siege by Moorish rebels
following their defeat of Spanish
troops inland from the port, is the
subject of the following bulletin is-

;

sued from the Washington, D. C,

!

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society: I

"Melilla is a sort of Spanish Ca- 1

lais," says the bulletin. "It lies about
fifty miles across the Mediterranean
from Almeria, the nearest city of the

j

Spanish mainland, just as Calais lies

across from Dover. And as Calais was !

cherished by its English conquerors
largely for reasons of sentiment and 1

as an index to prestige, so Melilla has
been cherished by the Spaniards.

Followed Moors From Spain
"This was the first bit of African

soil taken by Spain. Hardly had the
,

Moors been expelled from their 700
|

year domination of the Iberian penin-
sula by the reawakened Spaniards
when the latter carried the fight into
the enemy's country and captured Me-
lilla in 14S6. It has remained in Spa-
nish hands ever since, sometimes al-

most alone among Spanish Moroccan
possessions.

Before it became Spanish territory
Melilla had a long history. It was one
of the posts of the Phoenicians twelve
centuries before Christ, when the Me-
diterranean was their commercial
pond and when the Pillars of Hercu-
les were regarded as the outer gates
of the world. Seven hundred years
later it was the Rusadclir of the Car-
thagenians, and later an cutpost of
the Romans. During the later life of
the Western Roman Empire, the
place, prophetically, was governed
from Spain. Later it was successively

in the hands of the Vandals, the East-
ern Romans and the Bisigoths. In
682 it was captured by the Arabs.

Under Spain Melilla was for a long
time a penal colony, but the town has
not served in that capacity for nearly

a generation. Until near the begin-
ning of the present century Melilla
and a few similarly situated strong-
holds on the Mediterranean coast rep-

resented the extent of Spain's in-

fluence in Morocco. The back country
was confessedly beyond her control,

the haunt of the turbulent tribes of

the Riff mountains which rise a few
milts south of the shore line. Since
1912 when an agreement was signed

by France and Spain marking out
their spheres of influence in Morocco
the 'Spanish Zone' has extended en-

tirely across northern Morocco from
Algeria to the Atlantic with an aver-

!

age depth of about 60 miles. From
this zone, however, the city of Tan-
gier and an area of about i40 square
miles in its vicinity, were eliminated

and placed under an international
commission.

Hrp^HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«p

—

HyifJ
"The Store of Quality'

Tel 636

LAWN MOWERS—5 styles to choose fromJjy^gQ up

GARDEN FERTILIZER — Sheep Manure, Ground Bone
WATER HOSE-Size % inch (the best for service)

50 ft. for

LAWN SEED—Vegetable Seed, Flower Seed

GARDEN WHEEL BARROWS-Steel Wheel...$8.00

OUR WEEKLY
KIDDIE KARS

Nos. 1 and 2— Nos. 3 and * $1.19

TELEPHONES
Winchester
Woburn .... 3IO

"I tellyou, it's a danay pen!"

sip The Moore
,J§ Fountain

' - .

•
• ->v

durable, smooth- writing UOx
"point. Clean to carry, handlcandfill.

Stands up under hardest use— always ml
reliable. Many styles, nixies and points,

$2. co up. Ar

WILSON, THE STATIONER n
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SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church buildinir opposite the
Town Hall. 10:48 a. m.

Sunday. May U. Subject. "Mortals and
Immortals."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wedneadsy evening mtttinif at 7:45.
Reading. Room also in Church buildinir. "pen

from IV to 6 daily except Sundays anu legal
holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dcwart, rector
gary. M, 8S1-M. IVoconess
Wasnington itreet. Tel. 1336.

-. 3 GI«*J*
Lane. 34

ALL SEATS FREE

Fourth Sunday after EutUr.
!t:30 A. M. -Church School.
11:00 A. M.—Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M.--.Morning Prayer and Sermon

by Rev. John W. Suter.
12:30 P. M. Senior Girts* Class.
The Rectcrs clafs will be in 'charge of Mr.

Robert F. Guild.
riuay. May 16th. Luncheon for worn, n of

Parish in the Paruh House.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CBl'RCB

Rev. Clarence W. l).inham. Minister. I<'*i-

dence, 4 Mai lt Road, Tel. Uttl-J.

The

Ernest L. Thornquist
Irinf mnd R*«b-

Can. fiit reference.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. I427-M or SomerviTle 5888-J*
Before 8 A. M. or AfteT 6 P. M.

ap28-tf

HELP WANTED

Information
Wanted

From anyone having knowledge

of whereabouts of

Briodle Scotch Terrier

missing since last Sunday morn-

ing; reward offered. Telephone

owner

607-M WINCHESTER •

WANTED-- Men and women to handle elty

trade and retail the original and genuine
Wat* ins I>roducU. Remedies, Extracts, Spices,

Toilet Requisites, Household Specialties, Auto-
mobile Accessories, etc. Over ISO guaranteed
products. Our values are unequalled and Wat-
kins Qnality is in a class by Itself. Write to-

day for fine sample and full details of our
offer and what it means to you. The J. R.

Watkins Co., Dept. 76. 64 Washington atreet.

Ho., Boston, Mass. myo-M*

i WANTED- A Protestant experienced, gen-

1 era! housework maid is wanted. 81 Church
street. Mrs. W. R. Butler, Phone Win. 866.

t
myo-tf

1 WANTED Girl for general housework.
Moat be Proteatawa. jTel. Wln. 1023-W.

I WANTED—Two competent Protestant pirls

for general housework and nursery work. Mrs.

Charles 3t. Main. Jl Prospect street. Win-
chester. Tel. Win. 648-M.

I WANTED -Woman to "take family wash-
. Ing home. Tel. 672-J evenings.

1 WANTED Experienced maid for house-

work. Mrs. C. T. Main, 14 Herrlck street. Tel.

! Win. 868 .

' WANTED—General housework maid, must
be good cook, no washing. Protestant prefered.

Mrs. M. W. Jones. S2b Highland Ave., Tel.

861.

unday. 10:30 A. M Morning
h sermon by the Pastor. SubJ

Forward Look."
12 M. - Church School, Miss Laura B. Tol-

man, Supt. There are classes for children of
all ages, an organized class for young men
from 15 to 21 years of age led by Mr. Cla-
rence W. Buckmaster and an Adult Bible Class
taught by the Pastor.
6 P. M.— Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

ject, "How can we Help the Church and get
Help from It." Leader, Marjorie Chapman.

7 P. M. -Service in recognition of Mothers'
Day. Subject. The Ideal Mother and the
Idea) Daughter." Mothers and daughters are
especially invited. Music by the Church School
Choir.

Wednesday, May 17th at 7:45 P. M.- Mid-
week Prayer meeting led by the pastor. Sub-
ject. "Human Thirst and its Satisfaction."
Study of John 4.

Thursday. May 18tb at 2:30 P. M. The Wo-
man*' Missionary Society will meet at the
home of Mrs. William Bowles, 52 Cross street.

Friday. May 19th at 7 :30 P. M.—The month-
ly business meeting and social of the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence, i8
Symmes road. Tel. D208-M.

ALT. SBATS FREE

Sunday. May 14 Public Service of Worship
at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach a sermon for
Mothers Day. on the subject. "The Insight of
Affection." Miss Armstrong, violinist, will
assist the choir.

Kindergartens meet at 10 :S0 and at 12._
Rehearsal of the Metcalf Union Chorus at

1 1 an.
Meeting of the Sunday School and the Met-

calf Union at 12.
Friday. May 12. Supper of Metcnlf Union

and Reception to new members. Sapper at
6:30. Flection of officers. Dancing for the
remainder of the evening.
Boy Scouts, Troop 4 meet in Metcalf Vail

at 7:15. Saturday May 13th.

FOR SALE
Over .20,000 feet of land, corner
Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- Last Sunday, three or four keys on
ring, between Washington and Oalsjt streets
by way or Main and Church streets. Finder
please return to Star office: reward. •

WAHVED-AbdOt June 10th, a capable
general house maid willing to go to Maine
beach. Apnly 15 Mt. Pleasant street. Tel.

Win. T5S-W.

WANTED Good pluin cook and second
girl to go to the short-, also chauffeur here

for n few weeks. Telephone Winchester 440

evenings _aft*r_ fl^hV^ *

WANTED -A capable maid or woman for

grneTgl houseworV without laundry worn,

until July 1st. Tel. Win. 1203.W. •

FOR SALE

FOR BALE 1 Evaporator (4 tray! 1 Market
Wagon, 1 Democrat 'Wagon. 132 Cambridge
•treet. myt>-2t

FOR SALE Choice perennial plants, all
kinds. Phlox a specialty all colors and fine
strong plants. Mrs. M. Waitt. 9 High *tr«rt.
Stoneham

; phone Sfi-W. ai'28-tf

FOR SALE Rapid electric dish washer. Tel.
Win. 64. my5-2t

FOR SALE -Large am- coal range «<Kfa
overhead warming oven, inquire 94 Church
street. myt-St*

FOR SALE - Medium she" girl's bicycle in
good condition. Tel. Win. 1066-R between 5
p. m. and 7 p. m. •

FOR SALE Shrdbs, Tree*. Vines and Rose-
hushes at the Melrose Nurseries, Japan Bar-
terry and C«l. Privet for hanging, landscape
Planting. A. M. Tuttle and Cou. Melrose High-
lands. Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

WANTED - A general maid for family of 2

adults, three children of school age. With or

without laundry,^ wages accordingly. Win.

»*<*...
. — -

WANTED- Pastry Cook, Winchester Coun-
try Chlh.

'ii-^i'i, —
WANTED—Second work "by experienced

maid or will do genera] work in small pri-

vate family, no washing in- ironing : good

references. Address Box M2. Star office . »

WANTED- Furnished or unfurnished room
by young man. Address Box M-6.

WANTED— A boy's bicycle in good condi-

tion. Tel. Arlington ffifM.

WORK WANTED- J. Marrone and V. Nar-

dicchio, first-class mason for plaster, brick,

cement work, finish fireplaces, chimney, tile,

carpenter work, garage builders and all kinds

of stone work: all work guaranteed. 35 Oak
street, Winchester. Mass.: tel. Winchester
103-R and Woburn 71227. *

TO LET

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Wa'coft, Minuter,
deuce. 18 Ulen road. Tel. film

Real-

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on "Mother and
The Home" in honor of "Mothers' Day." All
are requested to wear a flower in honor of
their mothers. Music by the Quartette. Sub-
ject of the Children's Story Sermon. "Mother's
Light."

10:45 A. M.- Beginners' Department Sun-
day School.

12 M.- - Sunday School. Adult Topic, "Hsix-
ikiah Leads His People Back To Ood." .

!

Chron. 80 :1-9.18. The Men's Class wUi tslk,
cuss "Wise Methods of Reform." Supgrhtteh'
dent. Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

6 P. -Intermediate Society of Christian
Endeavor. Topic, "How Can We 'Help Our
Church and Get Help from It? Ps. 122:1.9.
Special Music.

7 P. M.- Evening Worship. Gosiwl Praise
Service and message by the pastor on, "Is
The Young Man Safe?"

Tuesday. 5 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Troop
2 will meet at the vest*? door for a hike and
a basket supper in the open.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. - Prayer Meeting.
Subject. "The Clrent Psalms of Israel." This
meeting will consider the First Psalm and
will he the first in a series to be studied In
the Wednesday evening meetings.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford, M-nister. Residence. 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 12.12-W.

FOR SALE- 1 large second hand furnace,
-good as new : 3 second hand giis ranges, 8
second hand coal ranges. For sale cheap. J.

A. Laraway. Tel. 1126. »

FOR SALE -1 good bicycle, 177 Forest
street. Tel. Win. 633-W. •

FOR SALE At Frank S. Ripley** stable.
472 Main street. Saturday. May 13 at 2 o'clock
furniture from bench house. Mission living
room aet. mission dining room set and other
furniture. •

FOR SALE- Entire household furnishings,
including new dining room set. sun parlor
furniture and Oriental rugs. Call at 102
Sagamore Ave., West Modford, or Tel. Ar-
lington 1S38-R. • •

FOR SALE Dress suit in perfect condi-
tion. Sise 37. price $10. Tel. Win. 802 during
the day.

FOR SALE Nash 7~Pass. Sedan, 1921
model In first class condition. This car UV«n
in trade for a Wills Sainto Claire. Price res-
aonable. W. L. Clafiln, t26 Main street. Tel.
Winchester 1208 or 70S.

TO LET- Three rooms for light house-
kaeping to refined couple. Apply IV Cross
street. Tel. Win. 1017-M. _____
TO LET Furnished room on bat* room

floor, near electric and steam cars, ideal for

business man. Address Box M-3 Star office. •

TO LET -Cottage at Provlncetown from
July 1 to August 19. Six rooms and bath,
electric lights, fireplace in living room. Hot
and <vid water., Tel. Winchester 1044-M. •

TO LET -Large, very pleasant front room
centrally located. Tel. 1(H>«-M. •

10:S0 A. M. Mornir.g Worship with ser-
mon by the minister. Rev. A. B. Gilford. Sub-
ject. "The Great Similie" Isa 66:13. Music by
Quartet.

12:00 M.— Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller,
Supt. Mr. V. P. Clarke, associate Supt. Miss
Winifred Bent and Miss Ueorgiana Crawford,
Primory Department.
8:00 P. M. Epworth League. General Sub-

ject "The Gospel in other Lands. How intdo-
duced." Ronald Hatch, president.

7:00 P. M. Evening service. Song Service.
Centenary Series. No. IV. "Achievements."
Stereopticon. Beautiful views and Something
else.

Friday evening Ito-nightl Epworth League
Social in Waterfield Hall. C. Elmer Knight.
Department Leader. Business and Games and
Refreshments. All young people invited.
Epworth League Circuit Meeting in Wake-

field Methodist Episcopal Church, Thursday
evening. May ISth. Bishop E. H. Hughes,
speaker.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Minister. Residence,

private garage fo

FOR SALE Hudson Speedster 1922 model
run less than 1000 miles owner exchanged
for Hudson coach. This is your chance to save
some money. Walter L. Clnfln. 82« Main
street. Tel. Winchester 1205-70S.

POR SALE - New 1922 Model Buick Sedan
color Maroon and Rlack run only few hundred
miles. Owner purchased Wills Sainte Claire.
Will sell at a substantial discount from de-
livered nrice. Walter L. Claflin. 826 Main
street. Tel. 1205 or 70S Winchester.

FOB SALE-Beautlful lot of land on Myo-
pia Hill, containing over 78.0(10 square feet
is one of best lota left in Winchester. Price
vjry^reasonable. Phone P. 8. Newton, Win.

FOR SALE -Metronome typewriter desk
and swivel chair, kitchen scales. copi>er per-
c ulator. Tel . Win. 6S8-W.

FOR SALE- 2 black and white checked
riding suits sixes 10-12, almost new. May be
seen at 28 Church street.

Winchester. Mass.. May Is 1922.

FOR RENT Space i'.

two cars. Phone 451-F. •

ROOMS TO LET- Three furauhed rooms
together or singly aith housekeeping privi-

leges, gas plates, bathroom floor, convenient
to center ; can be seen any day excepting
Wednesday and fiaturdny : references ex-

changed. Apply at 10a Winthrop street. •

FOR RENT- •' r<om apartment, modern in

every way. Hardwood floors, electric lights, 1

open plumbing, gas titchen. Tel. Win. 739-W. I

Inquire. 128 Forest street. *
|

TO 8UB-LET- 5 room furnished apartment. '

Tel. Win. 315-M. myll_t«
FOR SALE A pe.-rot. Price $10. Tel. $16.

MISCELLANEOUS

TAXI 8E&V1CJJ AND RENTING-Win, A.

Ayer. 62 Water .tree*. Tel. 1411. Stand at

Wedgemcre Stotim from * to 7:30. 7 Pass.

Limousine forhi.-e. By eisVj*. hour or trip» «

WHITE MOUNTAINS
WensJaneet, N H.~Three cottages tor rsnt

four, eight and Ten rooms. Address Arthur T.

Walden. ap21-tf

Notice is given to the public that the part-

nership formerly conducted by us the under-

signed, doing a general trucking and garden-

ing business in said Winchester, Mass., and

known as Frank Regno and Frank Gigllottl

Company is hereby dissolved this day. All

bills owed the above! named may be paid to

either of the above name£.
FRANK REGGO.
FRANK G1GLIOTTI

FOR SALE Easy Vacuum Cup washing
maehine in perfect condition. Ivody bed-room
set. Phone Arlington 1987-R. •

FOR SALE— Dahlia bulbs, canna roots, also

WANTED
Houses For

We have clients wishing to

Winchester.

LIST WITH

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.

Rev. Howard J. Chidk
460 Main street. Tel. 1

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning worship at 10:10. Dr. Richnrdsop
will preach on "Jesus Changing Water into
Wine." Children'* Sermon : "A Very Poor
Woman's Rich Gift."
The Sunday School meets in three sessions

:

the Junior Department at 9 :S0, the Primary
and Kindergarten Department* at 10:45 and
the Senior Department at 12 :00 o'clock.
The Young People's Society will meet at

6 :0I> o'clock in the vestrv.
The Sunday Evening Worship will be held

in the vestry at 7 :(>0 o'clock. Dr. Richardson
will apeak on "Jesus Trained in the Home
Under the Cn-e of His Mother."
Tuesday afternoon. May 16, the Western

Missionary Society will conduct a Food Shop
at 37 Lloyd street from 2 to 5 p. m. Tea will

be served. All members and friends are cor-
dially invited.

The Mid-week service on Wednesday evening
at 7:45 will be in charge of Dr. Richardson.
The subi'-ct is "The Training of Christ's
Disciples."
On Friday evening. May 19. the Young

People's Society will hold a banquet in the
vestry. The annual election of officers will

take place, and the'* will be toasts, speeches,
and stunts after the supper.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
.rator of the estate of William K. Blodgett
late of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, deceased, intestate, and has taken upon
himself that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the

estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons Indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to

HERBERT J. BLODGETT, Adm.
( Address

)

148 State St., Boston
May 10, 1921.

my!2-8t

Individuality.

Individuality is the salt of common

life. You may have to live In n crowd,

but you <l» not have to live like it. nor

subsist <>ti Its food. You may have

your own orchard, y<»u Btay <lr nk at 8

bidden Spring. Be yourself. If you

would serve others.—Henry Van Dyke.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Bank Commissioner at the close of business May V)22

ASSETS
U. S. Bonds & Treasury Notes $210,889.13
Other Stocks and Bonds 228.824.50
Loans and Discounts 577,767.92

Banking House 37,000.00

Cash and due from Banks. . . 1S8.6S-.84

$1,243,141.39

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00

Surplus 25.000.00

Undivided Profits 16.850.84

Deposits. Commercial 705,516.89

Deposits, Savings . ... „ 363.773.66

$1,243,141.39

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. Rl'SSELL. Vice-President

PRANK !.. RIPI
CHARLES E,

"

tND E. HOVEY

Vice-President
Treasurer

SIMILARITY IN ANCIENT ART

8oema Proof
China

Some
(
Tlme

Communica-

More than 2.0(10 years ago China

had cultural communication with Eu-
rope, and tills communication was by

way of Siberia. In an Interesting pa-

per to the Journal of the Ko.val An-
thropological Institute of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland, Professor Seligman
has shown a cultural communication
in the so-culled bird-chariots which
in Europe are of bite bronze age
(about 1800 B. C.).

In China there are certain bronze
vessels known In Chinese as "dove
chariot vases" of the Han dynasty (B.

C. 206-220 A. D.) An example of one
of these vessels Is illustrated in the
Japanese manual Khin-Sho Sel and Is

supposed to represent a dove sup-

ported on either side with a wheel,
while In the downward-curved tail Is

also a small wheel; the vase's mouth
Is In the bird's back. These vessels

are supposed to have been used In

ritual ceremonies.
In Europe the blrd-charlot Is some-

what different, being mounted on four
wheels, while the mouth of the ves-

sel, also In the bird's hack, is covered
usually with a movable lid In the form
of a smaller bird. Other small birds

are also sometimes added In various
parts, as In one example just In front

on the axle of the front wheels.

Scientist. Go Back Thousands of

Years to Find Out Thia In.

tereatlng Information.

The snake as we know It today Is

said to be merely the' offspring of the
lizard. The family is traced back by
a certain class of scientists, hundreds
of thousands of years t<> a time when
one of the semi-sea monsters t rawled
out ou the laud and elected to stay
there. Among the species was oue
with very short legs. As he lumhered
along over the ground he discovered
that by flattening his belly to the
ground and working bis ribs that the
leverage thus gained helped him along
faster. He came to depend more and
more upon this method of movement
and nature took its usual course in

eliminating organs or limbs not in
use. The low lizard lost its legs and
became a crawler. As the centuries
passed natural selection left these
with long bodies, as they could move
faster than the ones with the short
bodies and therefore the breeding
soon becume a mutter of length, until
the snake as we know It today result-
ed. Which contention may or may
not be well founded.

We are now prepared to care for your
promptly and efficiently.

Personal .attention is given to all calls and repairs and
von will find oar prices ae reasonable as is consistent with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate baving done.

H. B. MACOMB ER, Manager
•58&Main Street, Winchester

Brush of R. M. BORNE Tel. Win. 120t

Remodelling Custom Fur WorkRepairing

Dry Air Cold Storage for Furs and Winter Clothing

You will find a personal touch to the Winthrop Service that you
will appreciate—60 years of adherence to high ideals has created
the Winthrop standard of service: a fur storage service that is

absolutely dependable.
TELEPHONE US—MAIN 690—or A POSTAL to 250 Devonshire
S'jreet Boston will bring our automobile to your door.

CHARGES—the regular 3'* on a fair valuation

MOORE SMITH COMPAN Y
150 Devonshire Street : : ; Boston, Masa.

STAR
We take down storm s and put up screens and awnings.

471-J
mh8l-Bt

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B< KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. Ml-W myl3tf

FINE GLADIOLI BULBS

50c to SI Per Dozen

Special Rates for 100

N, BILLERICA GLADIOLI GARDENS
North Billerica, Mass.

ap28-3t

Annual Rainfall.

There has been recalculated from »«-

cent data the amount of rain annually

falling upon the earth's surface. It

is found that it Is equivalent to a layer

of water of the uniform depth for the

whole globe of about 35V_ Inches. The
amount falling on the land Is equiva-

lent to a uniform depth of 29% Inches,

considering only the land which Is

drained by rivers flowing into the sea.

It is calculated that only 30 per cent

Is returned to the ocean, and that the

rest Is removed by evaporation.—

Waahlngton Post

Tints ind Flags

Wedding Canopies,

Uphotetsring, Furni-

ture Repairing, Wai-

tress and Shade

Work

A. E. BEROSTROM
2 Thompson St. TeL 357-W

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and

Radio Books for Boys.—Barnes Co.Cars to Let. Phones 51191 and 569. tf

for a Beautiful Plant or a box
of lovely Flowers for Mother.
We will have a splendid stock

to select from. Flowers tele-

graphed anywhere and just as
good service as if we filled the
order here in Winchester.

Please Order Early at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 215 House) <«J;M
J

Wt arc as aear t» jas as tht Tdrpaans

'Mr
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ly Lewis E. MacBrayne, executive
secretary, Safe Roads, Federation

of Massachusetts

There is a good' story going the

rounds of a woman motorist who was
held up by an kssex County trattic

officer tar operating her automobile
directly over the white line on
curve m the highway.
"What do you think that white line

is for?" inquired the officer.

"Oh, that marks the route from
Boston to Gloucester," she replied.

"I followed it all the way last week."
The white lines upon the state

highways are the best safety device

yet worKed out by the state engineers,

because when you are driving under
difficult traffic conditions your eyes
are upon the road, aad not looking

lur signs among the scenery.

But they are of little value unless

you understand them, and of no value

at all when you drive on the wrong
»ide of the line that marks the proper
division of the highway. These are

the facts to know about the markings:
Three short, diagonal white lines

on the right side of the road in-

dicate a very dangerous point

200 feet ahead. Hold your car

under complete control.

The T on the right hand side in-

dicates a branch road ahead, the

stem of the T pointing toward the

side of the entering road. A
Maltese cross indicates an inter-

secting road with considerable
traffic. Three white bars in addi-
tion to the cross indicates ex-
treme danger.
The white or black stn-ipe in the
middle of the highway on a curve
or at the summit of a grade is a
warning to keep on your own side
and use ordinary care.

Frequent requests come to my
office for the paint formula that the
ttatc uses upon the highways, it hav-
ing th« appearance of wearing better
than the paint put on by cities and
towns. The fact is that the ideal high-
way paint has not yet been found,
though sonic brands are bettor than
others under the wear and tear of
traffic. The state is still experiment-
ing with various brands, and re-
paints its lines three or four times a
year, which gives an impression of
durability.

Commissioner John X. Cole of the
State Department of Public Works
intends to cxp'*n<l from 12 to 15 per
cent of his highway appropriation
this year on t.:e

curves, gran > an
at points where a menace to safe driv-
ing now exists; a matter of great in-

terest to motorists.
There are occasions, of course, when

neither widened curves nor white lines
will save the reckless driver from di-
saster, and for his benefit the facts
thut follow
ronioni

By Benjamin R. Polieclc. Vice-Presi-

dent and General Manager of the

Boston & Maine Railroad

The American Railway Association

has -recently given notice of the fact

that from June I to September 30 it

will conduct a "Careful Crossing

Campaign." It does not require much
imagination to realize that the old

days when the world was warned to

"Stop, Look and Listen," and a man
instinctively said "Whoa," to his

horse, are gone. The horse-drawn ve-

hicle is no longer a problem at the

railroad crossing. The need of a spe-

cial campaign this year arises from
quite another source.

During the four years ending in

1920, 4718 motor «ts were killed and
13,644 were injured while trying to

outdistance a railroad train at a
crossing. Of cot.rse many of the driv-

ers of these vrecked cars did not

know that the train was coming. They
had approached the crossing without
either looking, listening or slowing
down. But they were quite as dead or
mangled, when the accident was over,

as though the train had left its tracks

and wilfully pursued them down the
highway.

.

Last year trained observers ac-

tually checked up 316,692 automobiles
that crossed the Baltimore and Ohio
tracks, and found 4'/< of them care-

lessly driven. If this ratio should be
applied to all the motor vehicles in

the United States, it would give us
400,000 thoughtless drivers. I wonder

|

whether this article, which is to ap-
pear in the leading newspapers of the
state, will not reach the eyes of our
Massachusetts percentage.

If you are an automobile driver, l<?t

me urge the following facts to your
attention:
The automobile now figures in

76'v of the accidents at the rail-

road crossing. In 1917 there were
40s:i deaths recorded in such ac-

cidents, and four years later this

had increased to 9249.
In the year 1907, the railroads of

the country killed 4354 of their em-
ployees on duty. In 1920, through
safety organization and education,
these figures had been reduced to 2578.
So there is no real reason, you will

agree, why the deaths at the crossing
should go on mounting higher

CAUSES 0F THE

TFltTII F STRIKFI LA IZw W I lllliL

Some Figures Which Show Why a

Readjustment and Reduction

Are Essential to Save

John T. Broderick of the Baltimore
and Ohio obtained some valuable in-

, formation as to the days upon which
improvement ol

|
sll( . h accidents most frequently occur,

obstructed views There is a popular impression that
Sunday is the day. but an analysis of
138 accidents divided them as fol-
lows: Sunday 15, Monday 25; Tuesday
15; Wednesday 27; Thursday 17;
Friday 19; Saturday 20. This would
indicate that the truck as well as the
pleasure car was involved. Nearly all

ollow are set down as worth of these accidents occurred duringnumbering.
|
c|ear weather which would SUffKestThe first conviction for driving a

; that speed in driving was a factor;
car while intoxicated costs a man the

j
and. indeed. 113 accidents happened

use of his automobile for one year; when the driver had an absolutely un-
v, «- ..... wMvi'iiivwiii, ivi viir ,» v«i

,

but a second offense will prevent him
from taking out a license in Massa-
chusetts for five years.

While there is iio state law which
prevents an autoist from passing a
street car on the left side,—a matter
often in controversy,—several cities

nance forbidding it. and when outside
of your own county, it is good wis-
dom not to take a chance.

It may be said in passing that the

interrupted view.
We cannot, as a matter of practical

solution, eliminate all the railroad
crossings in the United States;
though we have abolished as many
as 400 in a single year in an effort to
improve conditions. There are 251.939

anil it would cost twelve and a half
billions to eliminate them.
The quicker method is to educate

.the public in more careful practices,

*!£Li3''"y
^ompa-iies are making] and to gain the cooperation of motor-

'8*8 in establishing one rule for all
railroad crossings; namely, to bring
the car under complete control when
approaching the crossing, and make
certain that no train is approaching
before crossing the tracks.
And while we are upon the subject,

may I add a word concerning the cost
of trespassing on railroad propertv;
which means taking short cuts acrossmam railroad lines, playing in freight
yards, and crawling under cars.

fk • j A2'?17 t"»P»sser8 who met,
,their death in the past four years 1
prlce of

1149 were under 14 vears, and 1676 Tho weekly
were between that age and 21. while

'

i.mj were itinerant unemployed. Thender complete control.
;
balance of 8450 were adults generally

of motor vehicles has
;
living in the vicinity of the accident,

.hat there is a violation Railroad trespassintr is
dangerou

a special effort to reduce collisions
that occur—there were several thou-
sand last year—when motorists cut
in in front of a moving car. Drivers
not only fail to estimate the speed of
the car behind them, but they do not
make proper allowance for what other
autoists may do just in front of them.
The significance of sounding the

horn upon approaching an intersect-
ing street is also misunderstood by-

many motorists. In the past the po-
lice hi certain cities and towns have
served a summons on a driver who
failed to sound the horn, quite regard-
less of the fact that he may have
lowered his speed to the noint where
the car was under complete control.
The registrar of
recently ruled that mure is ;i v, a n , „ naiiroa-i trespassing : < forl.H.Wwhen a dangerous speed is main-

,
by law, not because the railroads wanttamed, even where the horn is to be mean in the matter-but hecausjsounded and he has suggested to the

j

of these death figures that I have
police that instead of setting traps i

cited.
e

for the unwary on the highway, it I

Boston, Mil. The following state-
ment has been issued by the public
inforauttloci bureau of the Cotton Tex-
tile Employer*' Association:

Difference* have arisen between
cotton textile operatives and their
employers, resulting in strikes of
nearly 75.W0 wage- earners in Rhode
Island. Massachusetts and New
Hampshire sad the consequent closing
down of dosens of manufacturing
plants in those states.

Varices changes hare been sub-
mitted by the miianfaetarers, bet gen
erally these earn prise s flat wage re-
daction of 30 per cent, or s cot of that
amount with an Increase of working
hours, which would lessen the aver-
age net earning capacity of opera-
tives only 10 psr cent
Two conditions have made the pro

posed changes absolutely necessary.
First is the Inviolable law of econom-
ics, which demands a readjustment
aad redaction of prices after a pro-
tracted period of war inflation and.
second, the wide difference in produc-
tion coats of cotton goods in favor of
southern otitis as against northern,
dne largely to lower wage* in the
Soutn.

This favorable Soothero difference
has resulted in a tremendous increase
in the number of manufacturing
plant* there during the past score of
years, while the total in the North
"stood still"; hae developed a quality
production that has invaded the One
cotton goods markets throughout the
nation, and has created a general
competitive host Which not only
threatens the supremacy of New
England In Hhe cotton goods Indus-
try, but bid* fair, unless there 1* an
equalization of costs, to rum that In-

dustry In essential features.

Detailed figures or tables are fre-

quently confusing, if not deceiving,

but one comparison alone establishes

the wage situation as between the

North and the Sooth. The average
hourly pay in the former is 42 cents

and in the latter 28. the North paying,

therefore. 60 per cent more.
As to the present scale of wages

Records have been kept for over 80

years of the prices paid In Fail Rtver
for weaving 47% yards of 28*. 54x64.

7-yard print eloth. and the compari-

sons thereby afforded are indicative of

the changes in wages through cotton

manufacturing plants to New England
generally.
The basic price is that paid from

December. 18W, to March. 1902, which
was $.198* aad per centage compari-
sons are estimated on that figure, but
the lowest price paid since that date
was from July, 1904, to October. 1906,

1.1732.

Prom Jane, 1920, to June, 1921, the
price was $.6819. or 293 per cent above
the basic figure of $.1980, and nearly
336 per cent over the low rate of

$.1732.

The 22% per cent reduction of 1921
brought the price to $.4610. which la

228 per caat over the basic $.1980 and
more than 260 per cent above the low
price of 1904-06.

The proposed reduction of 20 per
cent will make the rate $.3608. which
Is over 183 per cent above $.1980 aad
nearly 209 per cent above the low

OAK-APPLE DAY IN ENGLAND

Celebration of Charles II'* Return
to Power Still Kept Up, Though

Not Generally.

Old customs persist tenaciously in
rural England, especially in the sleepy-
hollows where men like Silas Maroer
may be found bending over their looms
or engaged in other useful occupation.
It Is in these sleepy hollows that
one has to look May 29 for the cele-
bration of the once popular festival
known as Oak-Apple day. The date is
the anniversary of the hirth of King
Charles II In 1680. and of his "glori-
ous" restoration to the throne 30 years
later.

Among the earliest nets of parlia-
ment, passed on his return to power,
was one enacting "That in all suc-
ceeding ages the 20th of May he cele-
brated in every church and chapel in
England, and the dominions thereof,
by rendering thanks to <;«„j for the
king's peaceable restoration to actual
possession and exercise of his legal
authority over his subjects."

Don't forget that I build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio
sets- Give me a chance and satisfy
yourself that you are getting good
goods, fully guaranteed at reasonable
prices. Central Battery Service Co.,
8 Winchester Place. Winchester
Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop.

my5-tf

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
tTONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

»l-rS.lf

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

Proprietor
S T R E E TA IN

Tel. 51189 ..r:J.tf

Market
THE HOUSE OF—

PRICE
QUALITY
SERVICE

Special 4ow prices on Canned Fruits and
1922—"WE HAVE THE BEST."

would be better to assign special
traffic men to take the numbers of
cars that cross a main thoroughfare
pom intersecting streets without de-
creasing their speed.

The Power of Music
Brig. (Sen. Charles G. Dawes, for-

merly controller of the currency, best
known as "Hell air Maria" and now
director of the fiscal system of the fed-
eral government, Is a musician as well
as a financial magician who proposes
to make Uncle Sam's high cost of do-
ing business dwindle und shrink to the
vanishing, point.

While commissioner of supplies, at

The old question "What shall I £
eneral Pershing's headquarters In

serve" loses its terrors where you '

f
runce

'
<J,,,lerul Dawes needed eight

have a bottle of stuffed green olives
I

hllndred horses and needed them io a
hurry. Ills formal application was
promptly turned down by the British

Spanish Green Olive

Ring Sandwiches

J green olives
•nd a few pecans stored safely
rway for emergencies. The unex-
pected guests drop in for the eve-
ning. The question "What shall I
serve?" almost forces "Why, how
do you do!" out of your mind.
With green olives and pecans in
the refrigerator and coffee in the
canister, the emergency is met:
Cream Vi pound butter and add

to it Vi pound chopped nut meats,
spread on thin slices of bread, cut
In rings with a doughnut cutter.
Cover each ring with stuffed green
olives, cut in slices, placing them
thickly so as to overlap. Scatter
chopped pecan meats over the rings.
.These are open "sandwiches.

New York's Firsi Fire Chief.
Anthony t.!in;!>. a mathematical in-

stru-mi.t uia'icr, - as NVw York's tirst
lire chli r. 1!.- r« rive ' SCO a year for
his services, Fit w« nee worked liv

|nt!d came Into n>v in 17.11 and were
kepi In ill • i hall.

commander. Dawes was not to be
thwarted, and trailed this particular
olliecr. Gen. William E. Budkln, to his
hotel and thence to a cafe to make •
personal appeal.

While they were watting for service
a go,n| orchestra played. It brought
Dawes' Jangling nerves Into tune. He
had a parley with the orchestra lender
and soon was playing an Instrument.
Genera! nudkin and his party so en-
Joyed this music that they kept Dawes
playing most all night and In the morn-
ing he got his eight hundred horses-
he had fiddled them out Of the British
commander.

In the Old Days.
Pure upon a time there lived a

Iho'iis girl . no d! In't care for an au-
tom •»" •• >•••» wanted two or nothing.

"Henry VIII."
"Henry VIII" is supposed to have

been drawn mainly from Cavendish's
"Life of W'oisey" and from the chroni-
cles ..f Chettln and others. It was ac-
cepted that the play—the last of the
Shakespearean works—was not writ-
tea by him hi its exact final form,
hm was si mewhiit module I by Hurbnge
and !:!* company in pre; a ring it for
the st ; : '|'),]§. |f ,{,,„,., ,„.„ ..,|,:y
*** '•*••** •"'

:'J"< ipeare's consent.

pay envelope
for all rtnases of employees In mills

of New Hampshire and Massachusetts
has bean about $20. Under the new
scale the average will be $18. as
against $1«.»7 up to June. 191 g; $9.89.

which was the figure to November,
1904. and $8.64, which was the lowest
figure in 20 years and prevailed from
July, 1904. to October. 1906.

It is difficult to fix a definite com-
parison of the cost of living in various
places, aad there is a wide-spread
opinion that living costs are less

"down Swath'' than In the North.
This opinion is not borne out by

•oroe surprising figures on this mat-
tor which were compiled by the Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board. A
survey of the eost of living in Law-
rence, Mass., among mill operatives
indicates that to maintain a family of
man, wife and three children under
14 years of age at a raialmun Ameri-
can standard of living, without any Al-

lowance for savings, $1385.79 a year I

would be required. The figures se- 1

cured" were of November. 1919.

Id January and February, 1920. two
and three months later than the In-
vestigation in tawrence. Mass.. the
estimate for a family of the same sine
under the sime conditions shows that
$1"93.B0 would be n->coesary in Green-
ville. South Carolina. $1374,09 in Pel-
zer. South Carolina, and $143S.O^ in

Charlotte. North Carolina, provided
company-owned houses were occu-
pied, but $1525.67 in case non -com-
pany-owned houses were rented.

Prices have been lessened since
the Inquiries were made and there
may be room for arguments on di.Ter-
ent phases of the suifeys. but oils I

outstanding, Incontrovertible feature
remains, which Is that the cost of
living in the South is practically aa
high as in the North
With the decrease m living costs it

1

M per ceni, or more, as Is general 1 ?
admitted u> be the case, the Law-
rence figure would be $692.S»; the
OreenvUle. $696.80; the Pelter. $(J8?
and the Charlotte, $719.02 and $762 St

LIBBY'S—HATCHET—OUR TABLE-DEL MONTE, ETC.

You know all about this High Grade of goods. Please get
OUR PRICES before you give your orders.

BUY YOUR SUGAR
for Preserving

100 lb. American Sugar, per 100 lb Id
,

100 lb. 4.23s to Bag, per 100 lb -

100 lb. 10-lOs to Bag, per 100 lb

120 lb. 2s in Cases (Carton i per 100 lb.

120 lb. 3s in Casts (Carton) per 100 lb -

(Sugar Prices Subject to Market Changes)

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

TEL. 1035-W

Chats WitI
.
YOUR

Gas Man
Do you know that smoke

causes property damage esti-
mated at from twelve to twenty
dollars for each city dweller in
the I'niled States? And that
about sixty pt>r cent of all the
smoke in the atmosphere is
made in the residential sections
of our cities, where it does the
most harm?
These are government figures—not ours—and they are au-

thoritative. Fortunately, how-
ever, they are becoming smal-
ler and smaller <«ach year as
gas, the clean, smokeless fuel,
reaches cut into homos, facto-
ries, and manufacturing plants
and replaces soft coal and
grime, soot, ashes, and fumes
that go with it.

Every time gas service takes
the place of coal you may be
sure that it is saving linens,
draperies. rugs, upholstery,
wall paper, furniture and
clothes; and helping us all to
have a pleasanter place in which
to live and enjoy the good health
and other blessings lhal go with
a pure, wholesome atmosphere.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

HANCOCK BROS.
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
219 MAIN ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

FIREPROOF SHOP
BiUblUhad 15 Yean

tr

THE FIREMAN-
CRIES "INSURE!"

Insure with ub today in our
company and safeguard your
property. It will enable you to
avoid all fire losses. The pre-
miums are small; the benefits
great.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants^

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester. Mass.
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Editor of the Star:

1 have read with considerable in-

terest the arguments In favor of and
against reconsideration of the vote

recently passed in Town meeting up-

on the building of new schools. It
|

seems as tho the factions for and
against are not as far apart as it

would at first appear. Both sides
|

fully recognize the need of new
schools; both agree that the work I

should be started at once; and there ,

seems to be only a small opposition
;

to the proposed sites. This being

so. would it not be wise to see what
can be done to gain the end desired .

in a manner that will satisfy the ma-
jority of both sides? j

The argument In favor of recon-

sideration fests first upon the mat-

ter of time prescribed for the build-

ing of the schools. If the vote, pas-

sed at the meeting of April 3rd..

bad been worded more In line with

the program for building of elemen-

tary schools stated in the printed re

port of the S. B. P. Committee, the

objection would have been less. The
new Committee entrusted with the

building of the schools would then

be allowed to act without undue

haste and the result would be bet-

ter buildings at less expense. All

business men know that rush Jobs

are to be avoided, if possible.

It has been stated that there are

sundry other reasons for reconsid-

eration, Buch as wishing no new
buildings, dissatisfaction with sites,

and a desire for more comprehensive
program. Those who hold either

Of the first two, must be very few.

but the third is more serious as all

who have read carefully the pro-

gram know that the program for ele-

mentary schools has not tafien care

of two of the condemned schools,—
the Washington and the Highland.
Some feel that this omission should
be passed over at this time, but is

it not wiser to recognise that the pro-

gram is Incomplete, and do some-
thing about finishing the task of

adequately providing for all of the
lower grades.'

Those who wish no reconsidera-
tion say that a very probable out-

come of reconsideration is no schools

or a long drawn out program. Is not

this argument raised by those who
are new to the town, and little ac-

quainted with those who have been
active for years in the Town's wel-

fare, and in bringing the Town up
to its present attractive position in

the Commonwealth? Can we not

trust such men to carry through in

the question before us?

Through reconsideration it is

possible to open a way whereby the

program for elementary schools may
be completed; better buildings se-

cured at less cost, and fewer mis-

takes: and a more general satisfac-

tion in our Town. Would it not be
wiser therefore to reconsiders

ARTHUR L. WINN

EFFECT UPON THE EDUCATION
OF THE CHILDREN

STANDING OF FINANCE
COMMITTEE

May 10, 1922

To the Editor of the Star
Through the Star, I wish to re-

port the organization of the new Fi-

nance Committee and their expression

of opinion on the question of Recon-
sideration.

The Finance Committee organized
on Monday evening. May 8, and
elected Dr. J. Harper Blaisdell.

Chairman and Carlisle W. Burton
Secretary for the coming year. The
Committee discussed the question of

Reconsideration at length and the

vote taken on this subject stood nine

against Reconsideration and three

for it.

The Chairman did not vote at the

time, but later declared he was in

favor of Reconsideration, while R.

M. Stone, who had left the meeting
early but who had spoken against

Reconsideration, stated he was still

against it. M. J. England, the only

other member, was in the West so his

views could not be ascertained.

A poll of the Committee, therefore,

shows ten against Reconsideration

and four for it.

Respectfully yours,
Carlisle W. Burton, Secretary.

Easy Housekeeping.

Some women tl*nk that as soon as

they have acquired n husband and a

can opener they are equipped for life.

—Seattle Post- Intelligencer.

An exhibition of the various models of the

1)1'RANT CAR, both open and closed, will be

shown at the Central Garage, Winchester, on

Saturday, May 13, opening at nine A. M.

The latess creation of VV. C. .Durant, one of

America's foremost automobile engineers will be

found to be the finest and most attractive car of

its class to be purchased today.

A visit to this exhibition will be profitable as

well as interesting to the motoring public.

The six cylinder models will be shown to-

gether with the lighter four cylinder. The closed

cars will delight the most critical.

The public is cordially invited to attend this

show.

DANIEL T. LEAHEY
DURANT CARS

"Just a Real Good Car"

Central Garage Winchester, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1378

Opening orders for your Summer homes will re-

ceive special cure und attention in our enlarged,

Out-of-Town Shipping Department

which is located at our ."»•> Summer Street store. Some
of our most experienced experts in the intelligent hand-

ling of such orders are in charge of this department, and

you can he assured of delivery of your orders on any par-

ticular day you may designate.

Telephone Beach 8380 1 13 trunk lines), or we will

delegate a salesman to call at your residence, if you can-

not find an opportunity to visit this store.

Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Go,
BOSTON

RIGHT GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES

Winchester, Mass.
May 8, 1922.

To The Editor of the Star
If the town decides to reconsider the

vote that provides the organization to

"undertake and carry to conclusion"
the construction of the Chapin and
Wyman school-houses as soon as may
be and in 1923 begin work in the Rum-
ford and Wyman districts, what effect

will this have upon the education of

the children?
As a general principle it may be as-

sumed that the better the home con-

ditions, the better the life of the child

in the home. In like manner it may be

assumed that the better the school

assumed that the better the school con-

diions the better the life of the child

in the school. I speak now chiefly of

physical conditions. The child spend*
considerably tfiore than twenty-five

hours a week in school and under the

control nf the school. His life is af-

fected by conditions in the school just

as his life is affected by conditions in

the home.

What are some of these physical

conditions that affect the life of the

child in school, physically, mentally,

socially, and morally? New schools

will have better ventilation, better

heating, better lighting, better sani-

tation, better equipment. They will

have adequate playgrounds, assembly
halls, and work rooms. They will have

a finish and appearance that will cor-

respond with the character of the

child's home, if he has a desirable

home, and if not, they will help him
to understand what such a home
ought to be.

The general atmosphere of the
school will inspire his respect to say
m thing of his loyalty and his love. In

such a school the child will have a

better attitude, not only toward his

school but toward his- town, toward
the commonwealth and toward his

country. The school will be to the

child the symbol of the love of the
community for the child. It will be

easy to inspire in the child the spirit

of public service, when the child can
see in the school an example of the
spirit of public service in the commu-
nity, when the teacher can point to the

school building as an example of how
the community watches over the edu-

cation of the child, in the same way
that she can point to the police sta-

tion and the fire station as examples
of hew the community provides for

the safety and protection of the

people.
Better school buildings make for

better education. Better ventilation

and lighting improve the health and
comfort of the child. Poor ventilation,

poor heating especially overheating,

affect directly the work) accomplished
by pupils in school.

Better sanitary conditions in so far

as they protect the child make for

better school work. Every time a
child stays out of school on account
of some physical ill, the child loses

and the progress of the clalss to

which he belongs is retarded. Ade-
quate and well equipped playgrounds
make the child healthier and happier.

They build up a school spirit. They
contribute directly to better school

work.

Adequate assembly haiis help in

education. They build up the morale

of the school and a high morale con-

tributes directly to a high standard of

school work.

Let us conclude then to vote "No"
on next Monday's ballot for the sake

of the children of Winchester.
Henry S. Chapman

No Sound Interpretation.

On seeing a lusty chanticleer crow at

the top of its voice, a fellow born deaf

remarked: "How he yawns, that sleepy

btrdr

The Friendly GUm

THE State Department of
Public Utilities supervises

the rates this Company may
charge for its service.

These rates are fixed to pro-

duce an income only sufficient to

meet operating expenses, includ-

ing a reasonable return on the

stockholders' investment, depre-

ciation and interest on necessary

loans.

Steadily increasing business

makes possible many economies
which show in the improvement
of service, and reduced rates.

The Edison Electric

lUwtmimatmg Company of Boston

A FEW PERTINENT QUESTIONS

Editor of the Star:
jMay I again make use of a little

pace in your valued paper in order

'

to ask a few timely questions?

In considering the building of new
|

schools has sufficient thought been

'

given to the additional staff which
will be required? Is not the amount
of money to be spent in building
operations a mere bagatelle compared ,

to the permanent upkeep and interest

charges ? Would it not be the part of
prudence to build one school, where
most needed, have equipment in-

1

stailerl and put into working condition,

and try it out- in a practical way ? I

Any lack can then be located and
errors in construction guarded against
in future building operations. For
faults will be found. The memories of

|

yesterday will ask if the High School
was satisfactory when completed, or 1

the Wadleigh School, or the Town i

Hall?
j

Again, are cost estimates reliable?

By building one school will not a
j

basis for apportionment of the ap-
propriation be arrived at? Is not tne

eagerness to spend the tax payer's

money rather a form of hysteria

than of honest cooperation looking to I

the future welfare of the town ? Is

not the haste at present evinced
i

rather a promise of waste than of ac-

1

eomplishment? What about the ar-

gument that the wholesale building

scheme advocated would induce

people to settle in Winchester? Does

the class of people desired by the cit-

izens of the town need this induce-

ment? Would not the people whom
we want, and who want us, rather

object to locating in, a town which

would saddle generations yet unborn

with a mountain of debt? Does not

Winchester at the present time hold

an enviable reputation among the

towns of the State? Why lose this

position? Why become a byword?
Would "As heavily loaded as Win-

chester" be a pleasing quotation?

Why do not our statisticians tell

us what we may be running into if

we adopt this proposed building pro-

gramme? Borrowing an immense
amount of money, building schools

which will be a burden to keep up,

paying interest charges for long

years on the money borrowed, build-

ings continually depreciating in va-

lue, facing more ultra modern re-

quirements in the near future, wallow-

ing deeper and deeper into the finan-

cial quagmire? Whose the responsi-

bility? Whose the benefit? Whose the

burden ?

Are our citizens losing sight of the

fundamentals? Is not the real back

bone of the school system the calibre
j

of the teaching staff? Why not build

up the real school system? Is Win-
chester doing its best to get and keep

the high grade teachers? Is the town

doing its best to help the superinten-

dent, a high grade man, in his efforts

to raise the standard of the teaching

staff? Do our citizens help the teach-

ers to sustain their dignity, to be

self respecting and community res-

pected? Why do parents interfere in

questions of School discipline?

Would a physician, a lawyer, or a

clergyman tolerate interference in

their conduct of affairs entrusted to

them? Why not elevate the teaching

Staff (composed for the most part

of intellectual and self sacrificing

personalities) to the dignity of the

professions, and assure the teacher

full control and discipline? Why kill

the ambition and individuality of the

teacher? Why do not parents and
guardians cooperate with the teach-

ers for the best interests of the

school ?

Were not the men of Winchester,

who stand for the best in the morale

of the town today, educated in school

buildings which were not in line with

so called modern requirements, but in i

which right principles were incul-
j

cated, in which thrift and industry

were held up as worthy of emulation,
|

and in which the road to learning was
not made easy? Are the modern

|

buildings turning out a better calibre

of men than those of a past genera-

tion? And is the ' sparing of the rod"

showing the best results?

New buildings—yes—where really

needed—but be sure that the build-

ing is placed in the right location,

that it is going to be of real commu-
nity service for many years to come,

j

A h ve all, be sure that the right ca-
|

I'bre of men and women are in charge i

rt' the building of the characters, of

the moulding of the personalities, of)

the future men and women cf Win-

1

Chester. Buildings crumble and de-

1

cay, but character stamps itself on

the future of the race. I

Yours for the best interest of the

town.
I

W. L. Thompson
Winchester. May 9.

cr architects who may be employed,
or in familiarizing themselves with
new buildings which have been erect-

ed in neighboring municipalities.

The reiteration fn the recent ad-
vertisement, that the buildings may-
cost more than the money appropri-

ated therefor, is in effect a charge
against a building committee (not

yet appointed) that it will not do its

duty. In the past, various commit-
tees have been appointed t.> erect

buildings (namely the H:gh and Wad-
leigh buildings, the fire engine house,

the Mystic building anil otners), and
money has been appropriated there-
for, but none of these committees ex-

ceeded the appropriation, and in all

of these cases, if memory serves

aright, substantially the same proced-

ure was followed as in this. In the

present case, the program committee
engaged the services of an eminent
architect, who gave the estimated

costs of the new buildings, based on

sketch plans and on recently-let con-

tracts. It is highly unreasonable,

therefore, to suppose that any build-

ing committee, charged with the erec-

tion and furnishings of the contem-

plated buildings, will exceed the ap-

propriation. In fact, such a commit-
tee would have no authority to exceed
it. S«. even this argument against

proceeding with the erection of the

buildings fails. Is it not really our

school children who should receive

the chief consideration, seeing that

they must attend in the buildings pro-

vided for them, regardless of whether
they are unsafe, unsanitary, anti-

quated, or are poorly ventilated and

lighted? Why should the children be

compelled to remain in such buildings,

while for four, five or six years I de-

bate the academic question of wheth-

er mistakes may not be made in erect-

ing buildings, or whether their cost

will be in excess of the sum appro-

priated thcrefcr?

If the children now in the schools

are to be provided with properly lo-

cated, suitable, modern, safe build-

ings, there should be no further de-

lay. As it is, new Wyman and Cha-

pin buildings cannot be ready for oc-

cupancy before Septembei . 1923, am.

new Rumfcrd and Gifford-Mystic

buildings probably not before 1924.

When the issue is considered dis-

passionately, free from ardor o!" de-

bate, only one real question remains

in the heart and mind of the voter,

namely: "Is the welfare of the chil-

dren less important than the erection

of the buildings in four years rather

than two, or three years?"
Those who love children an 1 believe

in proper school buildings will liav-

only one answer, and that is "No."

Isn't "Thinking it over" what we
have been doing for months? Th*-

program committee surely discussed

the matter at length, and fairly too.

In the numerous hearings in different

parts of the town; they presented a

well considered, report after the most

careful study of the entire situation;

and in addition, the whole subject was
debated at length in the town meet-

ing. Never in the history of the town

has there been a more open and

frank discussion with the citizens by

any committee prior to its presenta-

tion of the matter, nor a greater op-

portunity accorded for full considera-

tion, than in this case. Now is the

time therefore to "think it over" in

the interest of the children, and by

voting against reconsideration, end

the discussion in which they are dis-

regarded.
. _, , . ,

Chas. A. Baldwin.

Then. I understand, at no distant
day, we are going to have a demand
for considerable money in connection
with sewer construction. This, I am
told, will probably involve a very
large sum of money and probably a
bond issue of considerable magnitude
will be required. It is a little singular
that one of the most pronounced ad-
vocates of the full school program is

rather urgent in this matter of new
siwer construction. 1 am under the
impression that he is not pressing
this matter just now until the school
program matter is disposed ef.
But the matter of increased appro-

priations for sewers, bridges, high-
ways, sidewalks and other improve-
ments are going to press upon us
more in the next few years, and it is

a g0<d time now, in voting upon this
matter of reconsideration as to the
time to be consumed in school con-
struction, to bear in mind these other
things.

There is no serious difference of
opinion among a vast majority of the
voters of the town as to the necessity
of these schools. There is, and ought
ti be. a considerable body of opinion
which believes that the best interests
of the town. »s a whole, will be served
by extending the construction of the
schools over a period of four years
rather than two years. It is because
of this view that I favor u vote for

reconsideration.

It may not be amiss to call atten-

tion to the fact that since the last

town meeting we have a subsantially

new finance committee. I understand
that through resignations and because
cf the regular displacements from
year to year there arc at least eight
new members on this committee out
of a total of fifteen: but as the vote

upon reconsideration involves the rec-

ommendation of the outgoing finance

committee, and as the majority of tho
new committee has not all of the evi-

dence before it at this time upon
which judgement of the old finance

committee was based, we can only
consider the recommendation of the

old committee in so far as this vote

upon reconsideration is concerned.

Lionel Norman

FIRST CONFERENCE IN

WINCHESTER

SHOULD NOT FORGET WELFARE
OF CHILDREN

Winchester. Mass.
May 8, 1922.

Editor of Winchester Star:

It is a matter of regret that, in the

efforts to effect a reconsideration of .

the vote by which the building com-
j

mittee is appointed and directed to

build the schools, the welfare of the
children is forgotten. The sugges- 1

tion that mistakes may occur in the
erection cf the buildings is trivial, in

view of the fact that school building
construction is more or less standard-
ized. It does not credit the members
of a building committee with judg-
ment in the selection of the architect

Dancing • Thompson's Grove

NEW DANCE HALL—SILVER LAKE, WILMINGTON
Has Opened

SATURDAY NIGHTS FOR THE SEASON
Beautiful Floor and Music

DANCING 8 to 11

RELATIVE COSTS OF CONSTRl C-

TION OF SCHOOLHOUSES IN

A TWO YEAR PROGRAM AS
COMPARED WITH A FOUR

YEAR PROGRAM

Editor of The Star

Sir: .

There is one aspect of this ques-

tion, involved in the construction of

four new school houses, either in two

years or in four years, which I have

not happened to have heard debated

nor have I read anything in print

dealing with this phase.

It is the question of the difference

in the relative cost of construction

and the quality of buildings to be ob-

tained for the same money. It is ap-

parent that the cost of construction

is gradually decreasing and that we
are slowly but surely getting back to

what is termed normalcy.

A year ago, carpenters, bricklayers,

painters and other workmen were re-

ceiving a higher wage than this year,

and the eosft of supplies were much
higher than now. It is very fair to

conclude that three years from now
costs will be materially lower than

now and that a contract made then

for a schoolhouse should produce a

better building for the same money
than a contract made today, or even

next year. It would seem, therefore,

a matter of common business pru-

dence for the town to deal with the

matter accordingly and, on Monday,
support a vote for reconsideration,

with the object of contracting for one

schoolhouse a year for the next four

years, rather than for four schools in

two years.
More or less has been said about

the whole school program being de-

feated unless a two year plan is

adopted. Of course, this is merely an
attempt to stampede the town very

much as the cry of danger from fire

undertook to stampede it a year ago.

There are many of us heartily in

favor of a progressive school program

but yet believe that it should cover a

period of four years rather than two
years.

It would be interesting to know
how far the various departments have

gone in their demand for appropria-

tions and how far these appropria-

tions have been wisely limited by the

finance committee; yet, substantially,

the same work has been accomplished;

and so with school construction, the

same work can be accomplished by
changing the time factor slightly. But
we are going to have some demands
made upon us, in the near future,

other than the demands of the school

department, which will have to be
allowed. The most immediate need is

going to be in connection with the

Bacon street bridge. I understand

there is to be a town meeting on May
22nd to deal with this matter. This

will involve an expenditure of a sub-

stantial sum of money.

I'rograms for the coming confer-

ence of Parent-Teacher Associations

in the vicinity of Winchester to bo

held May It! are printed, and copies

may be secured from Mrs. Stlllman

I'. 'Williams. 234 Highland Avenue.

An afternoon and an evening meet-

ing will be held at the High School

Mall. Winchester.
The conference, it is hoped, will

bring out the fundamental purposes

of this state wide, nation wide move-
ment, and a free discussion of the

most successful methods of conduct-

ing the associations in this council-

or district.

One of the strong features of the

association is that It is non partisan,

mm sectarian and non racial. Kvery

body is elegible to membership, be-

cause everybody is considered in part,

responsible for the next generation.

Fathers, mothers, teachers and citi-

zens, in helping to give a change to

the children of their community state

and nation to develop into the finest

type of men and women of which

they are capable, are doing a pat-

riotic work greater than they

can possibly render during the hec-

tic period of war.
The association seeks to Interest

all people In the education of the
child and to unite the purposes of

home and school so that we may
have a great educational system. •

All interested in furthering these
purposes are cordially invited to the

conference which will seriously con-
sider standards towards which all

associations may aim.
"If we could grapple with tho

whole child situation for one genera-
tion, our public health, our economic
efficiency, the moral character, san-

Itv and stability of our people would
advance three generations in. one."

HERBERT HOOVER
A study of the program below

should bring you to the conference.
A FTKit NOON SKSSIO.N

2.90 I'. M.
Councillor of IMstrlet 17 Presiding

Mrs. Kiirl W. smith. Arlington
Prayer Rev. AiiiHton n. Clifford

Welcome Pres. of Winchester P. T. A.
Mrcetings
Mrs, K. <'. Mason, Pres. of Mans. P. T. A.
•Why do we go to Conferences?"
Mr*. C. P, Borden, chief Councillor of

Mass. P. T. A.
Report* from Association, of the Two

I'.f-t TliliiR!i Accomplished
Violin Solo

Mrs. Kilna Rrnnncn, Ktonchiim, Mass.
Dream* That May .Com* True

I •r<-si tu fine An Meal Mother as Ureal I

by ii Father Rev. Eric Mndh, Qiitucy
Dream Two. An Ideal Father Ah Drciimcd

by n Mother
Mrs. K. V. French, Andover, Man*.

Dream Three. An Ideal Teacher At
Dreamed i. v ii Parent-Teacher.

Mr. Charles Zuehlin. Winchester
EVRNINC1 SKSSIO.N

-AT, P, M.
Prayer Rev. (leorgo Hale Reed
Welcome
Mr. John u. Fatim-y, Sunt- of Schools,

Winchester
Croup of books >trs. t<en« f'orliin Faiiscy

subject: "An Ideal Parent-Teacher Am-
MOplntlon" conducted In form of
following questional!*?) (audience
urged to participate In discussion*.)

Question*

:

1—What Is the host line of work for nn
Ideal P. T. A. philanthropic, recre-

ational, educational?
Conducted by Mr. J. A. Patch, atom-ham

2——BOW can 100 per rent membership be
attained In an Ideal P. T. A.

Conducted by-

Mrs. Charles .1 Peterson, Wakefield
3—Row should nn Ideal P. T. A. earn

and Spend money?
Conducted by
Mr. William I.. Parsons. Wtnrhe«ter

4 What should be the attitude of an Ideal

I'. T. A, toward* progr>-«*lve education
Conducted by

Mr. Miiro S. Hrook*. Sunt, of Schoal*
Mel ford.

Auto- will be available fo> Wfnrhew-
ter's guest* from out-of-town to ride
about Winchester between B and fl p. M.
Supper (charge 10c) will be *ervd at

the Itljrh School at fl P, M. to those guest*
that stay over to the oveninir meeting.
Please notlfv Mra. R. P. Williams. 2M
lllchland Ave.. Winchester (Tel. Win.
1205) before May 12th If you wish supper
provided

.

B. F. Mathews. W, E. McLanehlin.
Funeral directors and emhalmers. Tel.
Winchester 123&-678-J. tf
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WINCHESTER DRUGGIST DIED
OF HEART TROUBLE

Mr. Harry M. MacDonald of the
firm of MacDonald & Cole, conduct-
ing a drujr store in the block on Main
street near the river, died at his store
Saturday morning tf heart trouble.

He had been a sufferer from heart
trouble fur a considerable time, be-

ing, it is said, unaware of the nature
of his affliction ami attributing it to

indigestion. Saturday morning as he
was poinu to his store at 8:30 he
was seized with an attack when pass-
ing the Winchester Laundry. He was
aided by friends and Dr. Brown was
summoned. The doctor succeeded in

bringing him out of the attack and
left him in his store, where he had
been assisted, while he went to se-

cure some needed medicine. Shortly
after the doctor left MacDonald was
again seized by an attack and died.

KtT< rts were mad- by use of the po-
lice pulmoter t.> bring him too, but
without success.

Mr. MacDonald was 17 years of

age and made his homo "ti Park ave-

nue with wife, having lived here
about a year. II" leaves no children-

For many year- he was engaged in

the drug business in Seituate. lie was
a member of the Seituate lodgv of

Masons and the Mass. Prugirists' As-
sociation. He leaves his wife. Mrs.

Mabel T. MacDonald, a sister, Mrs.
Albeit E. Peck of Framingham, and
one brother. Mr. William MacDonald
of Montana. The funeral services

were held on Tuesday afternoon at

Norwall.

ANNUAL MAY PARTY

The annua! May Party of the
Ladies' Friendly Society of the Uni-
tarian church. was held on Saturday
afternoon. A fine day aided this

year's party and there was a large
attendance of children and grown-
ups. The committee in charge In-

cluded Mrs. Henry Goddard, chair-

man; Miss Lorna Bugbee, assistant;

Mrs. Warnr S. Diane, treasurer;
Mrs. Lillian Mason, refreshments
and Mrs. Herbert Symmes. candy.
The program was as follows

In HlnHiiom Time
ituiii sti'ven-nn IVkkv Kminpr*on
Jcnn Th"mi»H«in 1 ' •-i»»lt Cn»»|>or

IMim Wild* Madeline Gnddti
•li'iin l-'lnntlnr* U.»liiM-t« Hifaley

Mnwrv Dnnforth • - Henley
1 lawn Keller Virginia Smnlley

Matron
Mr.. V.-iilnce Flundcra

Kntranr "f the May Quern
Mity i)u- Mil-.- Klir.nl>eth N-il-y

Allen uiU Judith Reed
Oeorite field Nfiley, Jr.

Matron
Mr* Oenrice F Nelley

Crowning of the May Queen

Tan Jnn« Heaton
Matmn

Mrs. Jninex Heaton

llutterflv Danre

l>n-ia (inrdnor Virginia Flamler*
Natalie Tultx Miirjiirn Uaeon
Kiiith Ovuna w-Win Masters
I.. -him- I'liri-inuton Velma Kelley
KlizaMh Chadwick Hi/. th Morr.-I!
Anna Dnnforth Elizabeth Chnimian

Mntron
Mt-s. Alltion Piinforth

(iyp»y Dance Mi*- Elizubeth Jacobs
Matron

Mrs. Chnrlesi Jacobs

May Pole Danre
Jnncl limlilnrd Margaret Hentmt
ElixnlM-Ui l.iviiiKston Ijiurn I'mr.-r
Kltminr Henley Sully llnH.k.
H.-ttv Kw*et*er l-l-.ielice W*tt«r«
Betty Tucker Margaret Hnrring-ton

Phoebi! Dotten
Helen Wilde r,„nn Nicholas
Emily Wormi I!.- Jan.; Hentoii

Matron
Mrs. John N Winters

General Dancing
M»*ic McCartney's Orchestra

Committee
Mrs. Henry Goddnril ChairmanWW l-na Bugbee ... Wtant
Mrs I. II

I
inn Ma*.,, Kefreshmento

Mr». Herbert Kynmies < an ,| y

HOW MR. CRAUGHWELL WILL
VOTE

THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

Of course you read the advertise-
ments in the STAR. You are" paying
for the paper and its advertising is

a most important part, showing you
where you can get what you want,
where the best goods can be bought,
and more than often, letting you in
on a trade which pleases yourself and
your pocketbook. You certainly are
passing "opportunity" by if you omit
the ads.

If you subscribe for the STAR, you
, save money and have the paper de-
i
livered at your house by letter carrier

- every Friday. It does not blow away,
but conu-s with your tegular mail.

. By receiving it promptly each week
j

you do not miss any of the impor-
tant news of the town, and are not
disapointed sometimes—when the edi-
tion i- sold OUt.

Painting this spring? Of course!
David A. < arlue and Frank L. Mara
are right here in town t-i attend to it

for >ou. Fall them up.
One ii. a:; .-aid he much prefered a

i
National Hank. Perhaps you ate like
him. You kn >w we have one here in

Winchester- up-to-date, and busy.
Radio's the thing. Hen in Win-

;
ehoster II. 1!. Macombcr the elcctri-
cian is making a specialty of instal-
lation ami pail . lie will wire your
house fi»r electric light ton. •

Protect your furs. !»o you regard
them as representing so much money?
You wouldn't leave a S100 bill lay-
ing around the h«>u-e or in tin- close'
all summer would you. The Moore-
Smith Co., makes a business of car-
ing for furs—safe against theft,
moths or fire.

I'nes the Victrola ever go on a
strike? You know it can be repaired
by Herbert B. Kellogg.

The "movie" question is a dead issue
in W inchester, but our town is par-
ticularly fortunate in having three
K I theatres close by. You would
rather fill up the car and take a little
ride to Arlington, Stoneham or Wo-
burn anyway, than walk down to the
centre. These theatres are putting on
some good shows.
A store that has been with a town

nearly half a century usually has the
goods the town needs. Such may be
said of the Bancroft dry goods store
on Mt Vernon street. Do you ever go
there? Of course!

It is said that the tallest business
man in the centre is Herbert Wads-
worth. It is good there is so much of
him for he is the type of man who
considers courtesy and business inte-
grity parimount in every line. Few of
us can get enough of this sort of
thing. Besides possessing these vir-
tues Mr. Wadsworth sells real estate
and insurance. You can see he is the
right man to do business with.
The hen louarters for the Winches-

ter ladies? We give you three guesses
—then go to the Winchester Ex-
change.

Do you housewives ever have that
teeling that you would like to have
<ome lmle-thing-nothing much, hut
just a touch—for dinner that is out
of the ordinary? Of course vou do!the next time you get that way. go
to Rlaisdell's Market. HP has whatyou want, from strawberries to
calves liver.

An imnortant thing to know is thatW llson the Stationer is trving to getso,»e of those auto maps'. You pro-
•a »ly know what they are. for he hashad hard work last summer keening
the me he had for nersonal use. It isthe best ma,, of New England vet.One you can understand and one that
is accurate. It isn't as big as a house
an.l not so small you need a magnifv-ng glass It ,,ts your pocket and the
cat. and doesn t need a timetable, dic-^ index t0

CLARK-REYNOLDS

Miss Marion Adams Reynolds
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Reynolds of Everett avenue, and Rem-
ington Alonzo Clark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Orlow Clark of Spring-
field, were married Saturday night at
the First Congregational Church. Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, pastor officiating!
Edward Orlow Clark, Jr., of Spring-

field, brother of the bridegroom was
best man. and the bride was attended
by Miss Mary Buttimer of Hingham.
as maid of honor. The bridesmaids
were Miss Beatrice Carver of Brook-
line, Mrs. Ralph Joslin of Winchester

I Miss Dorcas Gill of Holyoke. Miss
' Pauline Ray of Winchester and Miss
,' Josephine Taylor of Oak Park. HI.

A reception was held after the wed-
i ding at the home of the bride's par-
ents. The ushers were Arthur Rey-
nolds, brother of the bride: Robert
Metcalf, George Bird of Brookline
Bradford I.eBaron Church ••: Taun-
ton, Roland Murphy and Arthur B
Seliell ef Brooklyn.

Mr. Clark was graduated from {he
Winchester High School and Amherst
College with th- class of 11»21, At
both schools he was promine nt in ath-
letics and was captain of the Amherst
hockey and baseball teams last year
.Mrs. Clarke was graduated from the
Winchester High Schorl, where she

. captained the girls' basketball team,
and from Smith College with the class
of tl»20. Fhey will live in Springfield.

"PEG O" MY HEART'

The presentation of the ever popu-
lar Comedy. "Peg O' My Heart." bv
the St. Ann's Dramatic Club, at Som-
erville. Thursday evening. May 25th

'

at the Town Hall will, in all proba-
bility be the last, for this season.
Arrangements are under way, how-

:
ever to present it throughout next
season, by the same popular cast, and
negotiations are pending alreach for
nroductions at Brockton and Provi-
dence, R. I.

Plans were completed for two pro-
ductions at the Lowell Opera House
early last month, but the serious ill-

ness of Miss Louise O'Brien, who
plays the "Title Role" necessitated
the cancelling of those engagements,
which, forever, will be filled earlv in
the Fall.

Winchester theatre-goers are look-
ing forward to the 25th, and from
present indications, the young artists
will be greeted by a "Capacity
House."

A real, live committee is working
under the skillful leadership of Miss
Nellie Sullivan and it is confidently
expected that there will not he an
empty seat on that night. A six piece
orchestra, directed by Mr. Bernard
Cullen will furnish music between the
acts and for the dancing which will
follow the Play.

Editor of the Star:
I was amazed when I learned

through the columns of the STAR
that the electorate will be called upon
for the third time to exercise its in-
telligence on May loth in regard to
our schoi 1 program. The Finance
Committee anil Special Committee
were appointed by the Moderator.
They presented their reports to the
inhabitants of the town prior to the
annual town meeting. We read the re-
pi rts and manifested a spryness by
being present at the town meeting
April Urd.

We decided after unlimited discus-
sion by a more than two-thirds vote,
nt which more than 000 voters were
present, or in other words we voted
bv an overwhelming majority, 547 to
223, to proceed with the recommended
purchase of four sites and the erec-
t.on of four Committees were ap-
pointed by the Moderator. And yet as
1 understand the Finance Committee,
balieve the Building Committee
should be appointed by the Selectmen. I

Such nonsense I believe will not be
tolerated next Monday by the elec-

!

torate. I for one shall vote no on the
j

ballot and support the vote of April
3rd and April 20th. I have absolute

j

confidence in the good judgment of
the electorate and I believe the vote of !

April 3rd and April 20th will be sus-
lained on May 15th by an overwhelm-
ing majority.

j

I remain,
Yours very truly,

Patrick H. Craughwell

Truth First in Art.

"Truth," said Corot, "is the tirst tli'.i;

in art, and the second and the thii ;"

Hut tho whole truth canuut be '• id

at once. A selection front the mass of

Nat tire's truths is what the UPtist

shows—a lew tilings at a time, and
wiih sufficient emphasis to aiaUe t!:-. a
clearly felt. Von cannot paint sutniii.-r

ami -.in r on a single canvas. No t\»o
j

slice.-.- .e hours of u summer's da*
are just .alike, and you cannot pa.at
them both. Nor. as certainly, can you
paint everything y»u see at the chosou
moment. Crowd in too much and you

I

spoil the picture, weaken the Impres-

sion, conceal your meaning, falsify

everything In the attempt to be too

true. Corot managed to paint to in-
'

terpret li:>. rtiut il Mid Uieaulug of

what he sav\.—Mis. Schuyler Vuu
'

Ucus»v!uer.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

The will of William H. Weldon or
Winchester who died April 21 has

iO«?2 "'ef ^ is dated November 16,

»- names George S. Littlefield
oi Winchester as executor. N„ valua-
tion ot the estate was given.
James E. Campbell of Winchester

has been sued for $10,000 in an action
of tort by Enoch H. Curtis of Boston
a minor, who sues through his
mother. Mrs. Isabel Fiske of Boston,
lurtis alleges that whiie riding on an
auto truck in Cambridge he was in
jured when the defendant's automobile
collided with the truck. The accident
occurred near the corner of River
street and Charles river road.
The will of Irene B. Bedell of Win-

chester who died April 12 has been
hied, l! is dated March :il and names
Delia Whitiu-y of Winchester as exe-
cutrix. The estate is valued at §1000,
all in personal property.

Lyceum Hal! can be rented for Fri-
day and Saturday evenings. E- C. San-
derson. ap20-tf

Weight Changes Every Hour.
We are ligltteut when we rise In the

morning Break fn si puts »n a pound
or so, Imt we lose some of this by
lunch time, when we again add to out;

weight. Afier lunch buck we go once

more, thouijli, as between break fust

.tii-l I illicit, we retain pan of the In-

en use. Then comes dinner, which
l>r ngs us up to otir maximum, We
Ittive then naltii'd. oh the average,

seven i'.-iin is . ! i: the day. Wen-
ernll'y, therefore, the -i.-.if-st variation

lUDtfg Ihe 24 h'Mirs Is .-•v.-n pounds,

flirt netsltt l.i-t between dinner anrl

breakfast.

SCHOOLS FACE BREAKDOWN

This ominous statement was made
recently by the new Federal Commis-
sioner of Education. Dr. John J.
Tigert:
The educational svstem of the

I'nited States is almost at a break-
down.
Free public education is democra-

cy's corner-stone. If it crumbles the
whole structure falls.

Upon what does Dr. Tigert base his
alarming judgment?
Upon these facts, among others:
Only one pupil in four completes

the instruction in the elementary
grades. In 80 cities where school con-
ditions are most favorable only half
the pupils go throuirh these grades.

In no State are more than 15 per
cent of the enrolled pupils completing
the high school course. In 37 State?
rhe percentage is less than ten.
Of a!l high school pupils more than

ha'f tret no farther than the tirst year.
Yet in every school district increas-

ing difficulty is found in providing
sufficient school buildings, equipment
and teachers to accommodate the
growing elementary attendance. In

rone is the teaching staff adequately
paid.

Dr. Tigert suggest >d no remedy.
Hut then- is one. I* is to change the
method of grading s . that each pupil
may advance as rapidly as desirable
and none be put back, to go over old
ground.
Only by accelerating the rate of

pri stress and saving the tremendous
costs of needless duplication? and de-

lays can the school plant be made to

produce a satisfactory product at a
price the taxpayers can afford to pay.
Comparison of the foregoing with

local school conditions is interesting.

In the country at large, one pupil in

four completes the elementary grades.

In Winchester, three pupils out of

four complete the elementarv grades.
In the country at large, fifteen oer

cent of the pupils enrolled complete
the high school course. In Winchester
tw»nty-five per cent of the pupils en-

rolled complete the high school

course.

THE MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

How much allowance shall we give
cur children? How shall we direct
their spending and saving? Miss S.
Agnes Donham of the Association for
the Promotion and Protection of Sav-
ings, in Boston, will tell us how to
answer these question, at the meeting
of the Mothers' Association. This will
be held in the High School Assembly
Hall. Wi-dnesday. May 17, at :t o'clock.
Mrs. .1. Churchill Hindes will play.
This is the last regular meeting until
Fall, so it is hoped that each member
will make a special effort to come,
and bring a neighbor. Little children
may be left in charge of a kinder-
gartner. A social hour during which
tea will be sened wiil follow the pro-

Miss Edith Lewis was a member of

the i immittee of the Secretarial
Science Juniors of B. U. which gave
a tea dance Saturday afternoon i::

th,. , liege hall.

Mis- Roma S. N'ickerson was a
member the reception, committee
of • ic Gilchrist Association annua!
dance in Paul Revere Hal: of. Tueu-

WINCHESTBR POLICE RESPON-
SIBLE FOR CAPTURE

The capture of the gang of thieve*

at the camps at Silver Lake. Wil-
mington, Saturday, was due to the
work of a Winchester office--. Patrol-

man John F. Hogan. It was he who
noticed the fast speeding auto in

Winchester early on. Saturday morn-
ing and telephoned the Wobum police,
who. although unable to stop the car,
secured th.- license number. Throuelt
th:- number the gang was '.raced to
•I-.-- camp at Silver Lake and three of
them arrested,

It has In-i-:: suggested that it was
one or more of this gang which shot
tho Winchester station agov. Ralph.
W. Brewster, recently. Winchester
police officers tried to associate them
with the murder, but could j. -t no
direct evidence ,

One hundred watches, jewelry and
other !.>••: recovered at the camp.
The (rana evidently made a specialty
•
>!' stealing sates, carrying them to

.i i- and battering them open
then several safes being found.

RECEPTION TO MISS CRAWFORD

On Tuesday evening. Mav 2nd, the
First Baptist Church tendered Miss
L. Jennie Crawford a reception in
the Chapel of the Church.

Miss Crawford is a Winchester girl
and is well remembered by many
residents of this town who turned
out in goodly numbers Tuesday eve-
ning to greet her. She has been for
several years medical missionary at
Suifu, West China, and has recently
returned on this her second furlough
from the foreign field.

The Chapel was most tastefully
decorated with cut flowers and palms.

Assisting Miss Crawford in re-
ceiving were Rev. and Mrs. Walcott.
The ushers of the evening were

Messrs. Edward E. Thompson. Frank
W. McLean, Arthur E. Gilmour,
Harry W. Moulton and Donald El-
dredge,

j

During the evening music was fur- I

nished by Mr. G. F. Frazee's Orches-
tra.

The Rev. Clifton H. Walcott pastor
of the Church spoke words of wel-
come to Miss Crawford on behalf of
the Church and appreciation of the
many years of faithful service. She
has rendered in China. Miss Crawford
responded in a most gracious manner.

Refreshments were served by the
Social Committee of the Church. Mrs.
Frank W. McLean, Chairman, Mrs. L.

C. Prime, Mrs. C. M. DeLoriea. Mrs.
H. W. Moulton, Mrs. A. O. Weld;
Hurry W. Moulton, Donald Eldredge,
A. O. Weld. Frank W. McLean.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
WADLE1GH-PRINCF. PARENT
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

It was thought wise to hold the An-
nual Meeting of the Wadleigh-Prinee

Parent Teachers' Association at the

usual time. Notice having been sent

through the children. The meeting
was called to order at 7:i"> p. m. on
Monday, May 8th, the Vice-President.

!

Mrs. Dennett, presiding. Reports of

Secretary and Treasurer were read

and accepted. Membership committee
,

reported a gain of 44' - . Mr. Pinkham
|

voiced appreciation of the teachers in

co-operation of parents, and if the re-

tirine officers. Special thanks is due to
j

Mr. H. K. Barrows, retiring president,

for his able conduct of meetings in •

inducing full discussion. The Publicity i

Committee called attention to the kind '

consideration shown by the Winches-

,

ter Star. The meeting was adiourned
after the election of the following

officers for 1922-23.
t'reniilent Mr. Wm. L. Parson*
Vice-President Mrs. Wm. K. Donlvm.
Secretary -Mis* Glady* Crawford
tr-asurer Mrs. Thus. I. bnmi«e*.
Publicity Own. Mrs. Horace W. Ash.,

Membership Committee Mr- f. C. D#tinett.

I'rournm Committee Mr- Win E. Hottirer. I

Mr-. Tlmmas H. Dumi«-r. Mrs. J. C. Hinee..

Mr-, t ha-. H Eastwick.

What's For Breakfast?
It may be ever so little. Only cereal
and coffee, perhaps. But it's a meal
that Royalty might envy — if the
CREAM is HOOD'S.
For three-quarters of a Century, Hood'* has
helped start the day right in thousands of
well-nourished homes. It never disappoints.
It's perfectly pasteurized 1

Don't let

paw

hood s Cream
"ConsistentlyQood

"

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. Kemp of

Stone avenue, celebrated their 86th
|

Wedding anniversary, Sunday, May
7th. Their two sons and familes were
nresent. Dr. and Mrs. Sysander S.

Kemp of Canton, and Mr. nnd Mrs.
Effort! C. Kemp of Winchester. Also I

one grandson. Sysander S. Kemp, Jr-

WE PAY HI6HEST CASH PRICE

Ft'K

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and 0LDH0USEH0L0 GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

498-500 Main St.. Woburo
Write or Phone Woburn 87SW or 39J

Rea.J next Sunday's Bo*ton Globe. The children want
the invisible color picture* in the Globe'* comic supplement.

Order next Sunday's Globe in advance from your new*,
dealer or newsboy.

ELECTRICITY
Is the Crowning Luxury

of the

Home Beautiful

Pre-War Prices
Edison Service and Wiring

Let Us Tell You Now the Cost of
Wiring Your Home!

Wm. W. Adrian. Jr, 303a Broadway. Somerville

Harry L. Anderson. 90 Flake St, Waltham
MeU C. Brown. 43 Concord St. Framingham

Clark & Mills Ktetrie Co, 75 Newbury St.

Dorehester Eleetrie Co, 1050 Dorchester Ave, l>or.

Forewnan Electric Co, 76 1-ancley Bd, Newton Centre

Fred* Hartshorn. Jr, Main St . VYalpole

Watortown Electric Co.

Hawes Electric Co.. 24 Main St, Watcrtown
A. F. Kennedy. 2387 Washington St, Boxbury
I* O. Meserve. 82 Central Ave, Milton

H. S. Potter. 240 State Bt, Boston
Boslindale Elect ric Co, « Corinth St. Botdlndale

E. C. Sanderson. 6 Mount Vernon St, Winchester

W. (.. Stretton. 12 Montvale Ave, Wobum
68 Main St, Watertown

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF BOSTON
Street Sales Dept. Beach 3300

\ KLIN (.TON. 66!) Mass. Ave.

BBOOKI.INE. 1336 Beacon St
CHELSEA. 275 Broadway
FRAMINGHAM. I» Colon Ave.

NATICK. 8 North Ave.

DISTRICT STORES
NEWTON. 311 Centre St.

SOMEBVILLE. I Holland St.

WALPOLF. 984 Main St.

WALTHAM. 83 Moody St.

WINCHES TEH, I Mt. Vernon St

No. 8

Nam*

42

Strwl

NEEDHAM. !>80 Great Plain Ave. WOBCBN. 347C Main St. Just irlvn your name and address
and send i" Tin- Edison Company
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New England Rapidly Going to a

Second Place in Cotton

Real KiMM toy Pott

The English patent office bus Issued

a patent on a method of nen.linit a

kiss by post. It Is described tints:

'•A post, tetter, or like card I* pro-

vlded with means for making an im-

pression of ilie Hp* of the sender.

The person pre**" a card, carrying

a piece of cloth or other material cov.

ered or imprecated with a cl.-re-l

substance. > h !IS hfoiM* to the ilps.

and then !;••— « the twrd/Iiaving the

impression -iii.wn." The patent docs

not deprive any srtrl of the fight to

kiss a curd with her freshly-rouged

lips and to send 'he curd to the man
of her heart. T I* Weal substance

with which to print the kiss Is a mix-

ture of In y. t'inn urabic. and cochi-

neal. This will dry on the card and

the kiss will he sweet when received.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

COMMONWEALTH
M1DDLLSLX, S.s.

MASSACHUSETTS
1HOBATS COURT

all

in the estate of
Winchester in said

To the heir»-at-law. n-

nth- r person* intern-t«-<l

William H. Weldon late o
County, deceased.
WHKKKAK, a r.-rt:iin in»r-um.>nt puri^rtinK
to »«• the last will ami testament of Mid de-

ceased has been presented to *aid Court, for

['rotate, by (ieorire S. I.ittlefield who ur»y>
that letters twtiimer.lary may be issued to

him. the executor thuein named, without triv-

inir a surety on hi.- olticinl bond.

You are hi-r.by cited ii- a|>|>ear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in *aid
(ounty of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth
day of May A. D. 11122, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show rauje. if any you have,

why the «ame ahuuld not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, hv publishing thin

citation once in each week. f--r three successive
w.eks. in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said Court, anil

by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to

Boston—The following statement

was issued by the public information

bureau of the Cotton Textile Employ-

ers' Association:

Certain phases of the problems

confronting the New England cotton

manufacturing industry, which have

been carefully considered by the

managers In the North, may be of in-

terest to the public at the present

time, in view of the strikes which

have been prevailing among the em-

ployees of numerous mills in Khode

Island. Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.

In June. 1920, the wage rate In

northern cotton mills was increased

to the peak rate. For purposes of

comparison the following tigures.

which are indicative of conditions in

all departments of cotton manufac-

turing, are based on the rate paid at

Fall River for weaving 47 1-2 yards

of aS", 64x64. 7-yard print cloths.

That peak price was $.G8V.i. This was

an Increase of 16 percent, over the

wage rate, $.6060, which had pre-

vailed from December, 1919. The cut

of 22 1-2 percent. In 1921 carried the

peak rate to $.4510.

The peak price of print cloth of

the same grade was reachpd April 1.
1 \n the estate, seven day* at least faef

ffttU. the quotation W* >»r/Fj; cmv.r.E p. i.awton. e*»
.Ian 1. 1921. the price was 6 l-4c I Fint ,i u,|tH ,., ,a „ t court, this third day of

By virtue of and pursuant to the power of

sale contained in a certain mortKage deed

given by John A. MacDonald and Kathryn S.

MacDonald hii wife, in her own right, to

Isabel Marsh, dated September 24. |*Zl, and
recorded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 4464. Page 14S for

breach of the conditions of said mortgage and

for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will

tie sold at public auction on the premises here-

inafter described, on MONDAY. MAY -"->.

IS22. at TWELVE o'clock. NOON, all and

singular the premises conveyed by said mort-

gage and therein described as follows

:

Two certain lota of land with the buildimrs
thereon, situated in Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Mn«-«-
chusetts. being lots No. 225 and 228 on a Plan

of Land at Hillcr.-st. Winchester. Mass.. dat.-ri

May 1st. 1SS3, by Charles D. Elliot. Surveyor
and recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Plan Book SO. Plan «'

The first parcel of |»nd is bounded and des-

cribed as follows: Being lot No. 225 on said

plan and bounded easterly by Hillcrcst Park-
way, formerly called Winsor Road, one hun-

dred (100 1 feet : southerly by lot No. 22* on
said Plan, one hundred and thirty-seven ar.il

six-tenths 1 137.1!) feet: westerly by lot No.
22s on said plan, one hundred und four 1 1"! 1

feet • and northerly by lot No. 224 on laid

plan, one hundred and forty-one tltli feet,

and containing 14,019 square feet.
The M-eond parcel is No. 22* on said plan,

and bounded westerly by Fells R<a>d. eighty
so, feet: northerly by lot No. 229 on said

plan, two hundred and two and four-tent':-

i202.4i fe«t: easterly by h>t No. 225 on said

plan, one hundred and four 1 1"4 1 feet :
and

Southerly by lot No. 227 on said plan, or.-

hundred and seventy-nine and eight-tenth *

* 179.SI feet, and containing, according to said

plan. 17.:7s square feet.

Reins- the same premises conveyed to the

said Kathr>n S. MacDonald by Isabel Ma'--,

by two deeds both dated September 13. IK!",

recorded with said Registry of Deeds, and ss.-i

premises are conveyed subject to the restrn-

tions in said deeds contained or referred to.

and also to the reservations in said deeds con-

tained : and said premises will lie sold subj.

Middlesex, ss.. April 24. A. D. 1922.
Taken on execution and will be sold by pub-

lic auction, on Wednesday the seventh day of
June A. D. 1<>22. at one o'clock. P. tl.. at my
office. 20 Second Street in Cambridge in said
county of Middlesex, all the right, title and
interest that Grace C. Whitney of Winchesterm said county of Middlesex, had (not exempt
by law from attachment or levy on execu-
tion i on the twenty-fourth day of April, A. D.
IfiL'. at one o'clock P. M.. being the time
when the same was taken cm e>.ecuii on, in
and to the following described real estate to
wit: —

l and in Winchester Middlesex County.
Ma^>. described as follows

:

Beginning at a stake <n the Northerly
side of Laws..!. Road 4.*.">" feet distant
Easterly from Main Street the line r-.ins

Easterly along I-awson Road 81.80 feet to
a stake : therce' turning and running
Northerly 14S.!>" feet to a stake ; thence
turning and running Westerly 8S.30 feet
to an iron pipe : thence turning and run-
mnv Southerly MS.f.T fe.-t to a spike and
the joint of beginning. Containing 12,691

s'luare feet and being lot "A" on a plan
• f lots by Parker Holhr.'ok. Engineer
dated April 1922. Being the same
I remises convey to Grace Crosby Whitnev
by Wilfred D. C.rav of Woburn bv deed

dated April 12. 1922, recorded April 13,

iAMUEL W. TI'CKF.R.
Deputy She

to a prior mortw-age for live thous
and accrued interest, and to any
paid taxes.
Terms made kr.ow-n at sale.

ISABEL MARSH,
Winchester, Mass.
May 1, 1922.

ind dollars,

»nd all un-

myS-'t

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE

T. i

Mav in the y.ur one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Reviser.
my5-3t

per yard, a reduction or over 00 per-

cent.

The peak price of brown sheetings

was lined about April 1. 1920. and

amounted to 26 1-2 to 27c per yard.

Jan. 1. 1921, this was reduced to

U a 4c. alsmt 61 percent, oh*.

The peak price of line lawns oil
\

the same high level elate was 40 cents
j

^rested in th.

per yard and on January 1, 1H21, this
| Uura , K iehar.is late of Winchester in said

bad fallen ... 15 1 2 cent*^wateh «»j^&EjJ^|r „. Russ<,, „„, „Brry c .

a cut of over bl per tent.. Sanborn the executors of the will of said de-

The Wage reduction Of 22 1-2 per-
t

ceased, have presented for allowanre, the ac-

cent, in 1921. with the proposed cut
j

««« of^el^Bdmini.tralion cpon the estate

of 20 percent, at present, makes a
(

y,)U nre hereby cited to npre«r at a Probate

total decrease from the peak * «•»
|^V^^^I^Tl^

of only SS percent., as against 60, Bt nine o'clock in the forenoon, to *ho v caqa*,

64 and 61 percent, reductions in the
j

if any you have, why tne same should not be

Of three grades of COtton all

Xn,T
1 '

F!.id executors are or.lerel t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. 1'KOBATE COURT

prices

ivootis mentioned, which grades were

nelec.ted at random, the percentages

being typical of the whole list in cot-

tons.

Difference In Weekly Hours

A feature considered of great im-

serve
hereof to
fourteen
by pub

this citation by delivering a •

all persons interested in the

days at b-ast before said Cou
lishing the name once in each
successive weeks, in the Winchester Stnr a
newspaper published in Winch-«ter the Inst

publication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known la-rsons interested

least before said

I.AWTON. Es
t, this twenty-s

portance by northern mill managers
ln thr , stau. reven day

is that in no state In the nation where Court
p

cotton manufacturing has attained a
p|rgt Jud|je of ;.,„„

degree Of importance has the 48-hour day of April in the year one thousand nine

weekly scale prevailed, excapt In_ New
j

hundred and twenty-two.^^
i;m.'lanit and only in Massachusetts, my -,.:it

of the well-defined cotton manufac-

of the well-defined cotton manufac-

turing states, is a 4S-hour law relating

to women and children in force.

Throughout the South weekly time

limits run from 64 to 00 hours and

in Canada from 55 to 60.

Careful investigation on the part of

manufacturers has demonstrated that

a lessened period of weekly work has

decreased production in practically

the same proportion as the lime of

labor is reduced. As a matter of

fact, some mfll officials assert that

the proportion under shorter weekly

periods is greater, because the prac-

tice has led to a larger number of 1 Overdrafts, unsecured 17.931.64

supervisors over operatives and this
|

l \*^0"™£,

has resulted in an increase of less-

skilled workers among the rank and

file.

It has been satisfactorily deter-

mined that decreasing the working

periods inevitably leads to increased

costs of production.

New Mills Mean High Quality

The increase ln spindleage In the

South during the past 20 years, which

has been tremendous in comparison
|

'*

fn
with the almost total lack of cotton

j
chock

mill development in the North, has

meant much more than an enlarged

production. It has resulted in the

manuafcture of a much higher grade

of cotton goods. New mills have

meant the construction of modern

buildings, the Installation of the lat-

est typos of machinery, the use of a

thousand and one labor-saving and

rapid-operating devices, all of which

have aided in making the same class

of cotton goods for which the New-

Charter No. 11103.

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester National Bank at

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
May 5, 1922.

Resources
LiMin* and discounts,
including rediscounts,
acceptances of other
beoks. and foreign
bills of exchange or
draft.-, sold with in-

dorsement of this
bark JM5.10B.fl2
Total 5M.I05.S?

Deposited to secure cir-

culation (0. S. bonds
Par value! $100,000.00

All other United St-t«s
Government securities r..3*o.!io

Total
Other bonds, storks, securities etc

:

Furniture and fixtures

Real estate owned other than bank-
ing house

Lawful reserve with Federal Re-
Ra

It. Hank

ins.3io.no
04,712.60

20.120.32

30.000.00

33.751.08

6.077.B1
sderal Resen

ocess of collection

n vault and amount due
national banks 36,954.33

on other banks in the same
ity or town as reporting bank l.lStl.49

Miscellaneous, cash items V43.08

ttwlamption fund with U. S.

Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer 8.000,00

Other assets, if any 2,014.53

Total 1049,841.90
Liabilities

Capital slock paid in *l00,00n.oo

Surplus f'.n

Undivided profits .

Reserved for interest

nnd taxes accrued. . . 6.708.2?

134,351,49

I.CS* current expenses.

Interest and taxes paid 14,985.2

1

| England manufacturers had no rivals
j
circulating notca mtetantHnK,. .

.

for many years. I

gggjf*. *U^{* 0*tgt"nding.
n

.

The days when the South could bt cashier's cheeks outstanding

regarded as the centre of manufac- P^.^^^&^.'T.K
ture of coarse goods only have gone pjj,^ p>yBb|e within an days*

;

forever. At present the mills there i •
••« •"m-i d

20.000.00

10.300.22
1 00.000.00

.02
la.!>7

22.15

produce a complote run of cottons,

which is in very active ami definite

competition with prnctk-ally all th<

northern plants, both in regard to

Quality and price.

A realizing sense "f the seriousness

of (he situation was brought to sev-

eral northern manufacturers last fall

when they found li!--h grade cotton

products »f the South offered In the

principal markets i f the i nites Stati-

st prices which were less than the

cost of manufacture 'i Xew I'ngiand | mi

It is true, al-' that mill mannjeors

bo'.ow the Mason •< u I Pison's lino a",

no? cotiiroated i y an ev«r jincrea>tttR

list of welfare ;
•

• rments, runnln
i

from proposition? «> genuine bene ft;

to the most visiojttuiry Ideas on the

possible reg<<r.erut :> of human n;t

tare, as in the cas«i of numerous Nev

Kncland places. While many of thesi

plans may be no i r-ci ptable in prtn

c.ple. not a few a • • intended chic';

tot the future and i l Involve an in

crease !n prodnct!i:n costs and it i

on a reduction in production cdet

that the future pr pot ity of the cot

top industry .a N :w England &m
dopond

Certificates of deposit du

than .to "ays '"di<' r

money borrowed) ...

nividen-tti uhnald
Total of demand depo-

sits fother thrtn bank
deposits i subject t

Reserve
Tim- deooaits subiect

|
payable nfter SO ibvY* or subject

t.» ito days or more nolle*, an l

po-tal savinirsl

CeS U-nt - ••' lenosit 'other than

for men \ borrowedl

Other time deposit*

Postal savings deposits

Total of tWhe oeposlw
subject to Reserve 845S.7SS.

check I80.4S3.38

In less

f.-r

|2fV483.S8
Reserve

l i.r.ng all dWI-
flr.v- m-n-v K.r-

rim-cd other than redi*connt«> .

.

Motes ntt.) bills redlscounted. *l>-

cludirg A.cept»n-'< of Mhrr
b«-'s and ••-•is-n bUS* of

change or drpft* sold with In-

itorscment .-f this ban's

17 -. 0.00

4! •.«•;« oo
208.10

* ill 5.00

I9.etl.90

iboes.

above
knon'tedgg

'hicr.

Total
State -f Massachuw 't-.

County of M.MI.-ev. ss .
,

I. EdwIB M. »el • twhter of th<

m I 1 --V. do s-l.rinlv swear th-,t !>

stntemcnt b true to the best

nna Mut
- mm m. mm.

«

Corr.vt \t*. st :

V. Vrthur Tvtein,
\. I'.,— nh.itn Mien.
Edmun-I ('. f: nd-r«->n. Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

11th day of May, 1*22.
T. Price Wilson.

N itary Put V.
My commission expires August li. Iv24.

FRIDAY AND SATlRDlY. MAY 12—13

-in—

"Watch Ymr Step
99

PATHE NEWS LLOYD COMEDY

. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 13-16 17

Prodigal Judge
PATHE NEWS 10PICS OF THE DAY

99

COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, MAY 18-19-20

-in-

"Peaock Alley"
ROUND ONE O! THE LEATHER PUSHERS

Coming

99

Automobile Tires

Tubes and

QJUAL1TY

SEKVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a
Moderate C:ost

THE OSCAR
lb CHURCH ST.. (Opp. Winchester

Telephone 1208

:o.)

TODAY AND SATURDAY—LAST TWO TIMES
iVlae Edward's Players"

In ALL NEW PLAYS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 15—16

"Mae Murray"
FOX NEWS

In "PEACOCK ALLEY"
EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

— ' —i

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 17—18
All-Star Cast in

FOX NEWS LATEST COMEDY

Coming-"U. P. TRAIL

REGENT .XA™Phone 1420 ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15-EVENINGS AT 8

Entire Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
FREE AUTO PARKING
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Cecil B. DeMille's Production

"Saturday IVigtir'
And REN TURPIN in "BRIGHT EYES"

'

KINOGRAMS
NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. MAY 15 16—17

Dorothy Dalton and Rudolph VALENTINO
In "MORAN OF THE LADY LETTY"—and

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in
"THE GIRL FROM NOWHERE"

COMEDY
^

KINOGRAMS
NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY. MAY 18—19—20

The World's Grealest Masterpiece

" Theodora 99

—and

—

"THE MAN FROM LOST RIVER" with HOUSE PETERS
KINOGRAMS

The Boston Globe
Make sure of your copy of the Boston Daily anil Sunday

Globe by ordering the paper regularly from your newsdealer
or newsboy.

Be sure to order next Sunday's Globe in advance from
your newsdealer or newsboy.

Warning
OUT OF DOOR FIRES

All permits f«r lighting o:'-

of-door tires arc h: rcby
celled. N» more permits * ' "

issued until permit <• •. i
-

ceived from the Dept. of Co -

servation.
Pet Order.
D. H. DeCourcy,
Chief of Fire ! :

Ladies' Aid of the Methodist

ehurch will hold a Rummage Sals in

the room over the new A. & '' -'"
!'e.

opposite Thompson street, • Satur-

day, May 13, fr..m 10 to o.

We Aim 9 Render—

YOt GOOD FOR US.

S\RAGE BY DAY,

GOOD FOR
SATISFIES.

A COMPLETE LI* OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES.
HIRE ANYWHER\anYTIME.

REPAIRING THAT
WEEK OR MONTH

CARS FOR

Demonstration A.r Apfioin

AGENTS FOR THE ZING g

Bridge Brothers Serving Statim

CEJfRAL GAMME
\IANT D. Mil LER. Manai -r

8 WINCHESTER P%£ WINCH TER. IV/ • s
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AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

To secure a very desirable home at a remarkably low figure. Mag-
nificent old colonial house of 10 rooms and 2 baths in excellent

condition; a 2 car garage heated and over an acre of splendid land,

many shade trees and shrubs. The price has been reduced from

$23,000 to $10,000. This is a bargain for somebody.

WEDGEMERE

Very convenient location, attractive modern home of 10 rooms and

bath. Property must be sold at once. Price SI 1,000.

WEST SIDE BARGAIN

Just listed, 9-room house, 15.000 sq. ft. of land, on one of l>est

streets. Owner leaving State, must sell immediately. Price $10,000.

WEST SIDE

Ten minutes walk from station on very pleasant street. The house

about 12 years old contains on the firs: floor; large living room,

library, dining room and modern kitchen. .Second floor: 4 cham-

bers and 2 tiled baths. Third floor: 2 chambers and storage room;

4 fireplaces; over 11,000 sq. ft. of land and a garage. Price $1 .,000.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

Office hour* from « to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment- made in the evenir.it for business people. Tel. Win. 692.

Residence ivi B. Complete lint of nnU and tal<M.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. William W. Earl of Washing-

ton street, who recently returned

from the Evangeline Booth Hospital

following an operation, is recovering

very satisfactorily.

Radio Books for Boys.—Barnes Co.

Our process is one for economy as

well as cleanliness. Dirt and thrift

cannot live together. Hallanday's.

Winchester 528. tf

Mr. Harris M. Richmond has re-

moved his of.'.ce to 902 Kimball Bid.,

IS Tremont .-.treet. Boston, where he
will continue in the practice of ths
law.

North Main street is to be rebuilt

between the electric car tracks. This

stretch has long been a menace to

autos through ite rough and rutty

surface. AccoraTng to the present

law the Town has to maintain this

portion of its street, which was pre-

viously taken care of by the street

railway. The electric line is to re-

place its present rails with new
tracks before the work is started.

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective

Exercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane

Bldg- Tel. Win. 155, Hours 9 a. m. to

G p. m., closed Wednesday p. m tf

On Friday afternoon at 4:20 an
auto accident occured in the centre
at the corner of Mt. Vernon street

and Winchester place, a Ford sedan
and a Studebaker touring car com-
ing together at the turn. The Ford
was owned by Mr. P. J. Hennessey
and the Studebaker by Irving A.
Fowle of West Somerville. Both cars
were damaged, but no one was in-

jured.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
aug2S-tf

At a special meeting of the Uni-
tarian Church held Monday night the
committee was authorized to take
steps which seemed best in its opin-
ion regarding the purchase of the
Shepherd estate adjoining the church.
If this property is purchased it will

be available for a parsonage. The
meeting also authorized the standing
committee to accept any windows for

the church which in its judgment
were suitable for the edifice. It is re-

ported that a group of five windows
on the north side of the church may
be replaced through gift with oiie

large stained glass window.

Who was it suggested building a

new High School?

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Among the teachers re-elected by
the School Committee at an adjourned
meeting held Wednesday was Mr.
Arthur E. Butters, a teacher at the
High School.

"Listen In" on the Radio Concerts.
Licensed operator will brinir to your
home loudspeaking concert receiver to
entertain you and your friends, by the
evening or week. No bother just lis-

ten. Tel. Win. 896-J. »

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6tf

Word has been received this week
of the death of Mrs. Sarah A. Bailey
of Worcester, widow of the late Ed-
win Bailey and mother of Miss Effle
A. Bailey, formerly in the Millinery
business in this town.
Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

Co.. Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor of
Bacon street and at The New Willard,
Washington, attending the annual
convention of the American Book-
sellers Association.

Lyceum Hall can be rented for Fri-

day nnd Saturday evenings. E- C. San-
derson. ap20-tf

The Merry-Go-Round Bridire Club
spent Inst Friday at the summer
camp of Mrs. Arthur S. Huddell at
Shawsheen, making the trip by auto.

Mrs. Harry Pilkington of Wilson
street was injured Tuesday when the
high wind blew an outside door
against her and she received a bad
cut on one foot.

If you want a good job done on
grafting fruit trees of any kind call
on Mr. Lonigro at anytime between 4
and 10 o'clock p. m. If you do not wish
to call write to 27 Florence street,
Winchester, Mass. mhl7-9t

Mr. Howard Snelling of Lakeview
road was a member of the cast of the
"Pirate of Penzance." given by the
Medford Woman's Club at the Med-
ford theatre Monday and Tuesday
nights.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Winchester 1236—678-J. tf

Mr. Frank P. Zafflno of 14 Hill'
street and Frank Gigliotti of 30
Florence street, were elected as dele-
gates from Foresters of America,
Court 258. to attend a convention in

Springfield. May 14, 15, 16.

Mr. John L. Sherman, Manager for
the Ames Store, was operated on
Tuesday at the Mass. Homeopathic
Hospital, Boston.

New Radio Books
FOR AMATEURS

Postmans Shirts
SEPARATE COLLARS

Pongee Sport Shirts
ATTACHED COLLARS

Semi-Rigid Collars
ARE TRUE ECONOMY

V. D. Union Suits
ARE REAL COMFORT

Coats and Umbrellas
NOW VERY SEASONABLE

Latest R. R. Time
KOTEX IN STOCK

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

ESTABLISHED 1884

If You are Interested

In the purchase of REAL real estate favor us
with the privilege of showing you our numer-
ous extremely attractive

listings.

2 STREET,
Telephone 1040

Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS First in 997.

_
L „ ,„...„ Reveille to National Spirit

Smart Gowns and Waists. Made to The founding of the Sokol nrgani-
order. Expert Remodelling. Miss Als- za tion in Bohemia was the sounding
ton, 12 West street, Boston, Bigelow „f the reveille to a slumbering nation.
Kennard Bldg., Room 712. myo-4t Czoch nationality in 1862 was somno-

Tickets and parking spaces for the lent
,

E
,

ven
,

fri«nd
2 .

of the .Hussite

Winchester Horse Show on June 3 Peo I)U' despaired of its regaining its

may be had of Mrs. O. C. Sanborn. seRSe °
L
f
.
freedom. The enemies of the

tel 120; Mrs. W. A. Lefavour. tel.
,ace »'hich produced Comenius openly

663-W; Mrs. C. A. Mason, tel. 1273- at th
,

e low estate to which the once

W; Miss M. Alice Mason, tel. 1171. . Pro"d nation had fallen.

myl2-tf 'hen came Mlroslav Tyrs and Jin-

pe the antagoni.'
i the Htpshurg oppressors while ce-

Dandelions, 20c pk.; heavylettuce, I mentinr the people into a unit bv
10 and 12c; bunch carrots. Me; ra- traininr them in discipline and organ-
dishes, 2 for 15c; spinach, aspwagus,

| jza ti0n
strawberries 25c; cucumbers rne to-

j
Tht. Sokols. or falcons, derive their

matocs; new cabbage, bunch >eets, I name frim a Slav legend in which
Texas onions. 3 lbs for ft* at Hals- that bird typifies a spirited and cou-
dells Market, Tele. 12 11. rageous youth. The organization is

There was a bad fire in the Jells
I Slavic in conception and it has so far

Monday afternoon, a section Ujing I aided in energizing successive Slavic
beyond the causeway beintr bcried

|
groups.

over. The Park employees and he
local fire department were both (ut

fighting the fire, which was not jut

out until into the evening.

Small broilers. 38c; fresh kil?d

fowl, 42c; corn tongue. 40c; best sir-

loin steak, 45c: top round ste.uk. fx;

rump steak. 65c; rib L. chop* >»c;

rib roast beef, 25 to 35c lb.; i\.-n

ground hamburg steak, 20c lb, a;

Blaisdell's Market, Tele. 1271.

Forged Kerensky Offensive

It was the Czech Sokol spirit which
united the thousands of Bohemian
war prisoners in Russia and, when the
tiormission from Kerensky came,
forged them into the army which
formed the sptar point of the Ke-
rensky offensive in the summer of
1917. It was the Sokol spirit which
actuated thousands of men in west-
ern Russia, who could almost see their

In accordance with the decision of native hills, to set out on the most
the Commissioner of the State De- niarveious anab(Vsis that World War
partment cf Conservation, issued this

,,as known. an adventure which cul-
week. Chief DeCourcy of the Fire De-

!n jna tP,i in the capture of huge tracts
partment has announced that he will

jjf Siberia, and the return of the
not issue further permits for thelbtprans in American transports
hurning of rubbish and that all pre=-lam, Vladivostok to Trieste.
vious permits are revoked. This order
will remain in force until the ban
is lifted by the State Department.

The Holy Name Society of St.

Mary's parish held an athletic night
and smoker Wednesday night at

White's Hall. Over 300 were present.

The program included a number of

exhibition sparring matches bv local

boxers under the direction of Thomas
Puffy of Woburn. John Ball and Eddie
Donovan cf the Woburn Theatre en-

tertained the gathering with soncs.

Solos were also rendered by Mr.
Sherry of Woburn. Irish songs by
John O'Neil, aged 80. of Winchester.

The Melody boys quartet of Woburn
also sang several songs.

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co.. Rug.

furniture and garment cleansers, at

Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M.
mhtO-3mo.

SOKOLS FOSTERED CZECH
"SPIRIT OF '76"

"The coming of a delegation of

Sokol Gymnastic Societies from Cze-
choslovakia to the United States has
a de</per interest than that attaching
to an international athletic event.

Europe's newborn republic is sending
to the far older republic of the New
World a representation from an or-

ganization which had much to do
with keeping alive a national spirit

against the day when she seized her
opportunity for independence."

With this comment the National
Geographic Society issues the follow-

ing bulletin explaining the historical

significance of the Sokol societies:

The delegation of Sokols from Cze-

choslovakia to the Chicago convention

are repaying the visit made by many
American Sokols who went to Prague
last year, each of them bearing food

drafts so that their presence in

Prague would not be more of an em-

Tb< Sokolovna. or Sokol hall, is not

a\\y he gymnasium for the men and
wottet of Czechoslovakia but is also

the sicial and cultural center of the

city cf village. It has .been through
mor? han half a century of awaken-
ine ntionalism the hearthstone to

which the -Czech Lares and Penates

have ban gathered.

Bcomes National Festival

Lastyear the seventh Sokol Festi-

val wa held in Prague. Coming at a

time vaen the new nations of Europe
were sill dazed with self government,

it didmore than any other thing to

unite :he people of one country and

to reeal to them the spectacle of a
natio's neople cooperating in a trib-

ute » the very nationality which
thrircooperation was strengthening.

Soke* were brought from the most
remce districts. Children who had

lone heard of their capital but who
had never seen Golden Prague snent

a wek in visiting the places rich in

historical and national interest. The
raiKays were given such a test as

wa itself would not impose upon
than. Hundreds of thousands of new-
Iv-mfrnnehised citizens had the priv-

ilere of paying personal tribute to

thfir newly elected chief, President

Misaryk.

The organization which was insti-

tited under a hostile government to

fister the physical and spiritual for-

ces which make for manliness, simul-

tmeously forged the national forces

which make for freedom. Freedom
laving been secured, the same organi-

zation operates in strengthening the

Umds that unite the new Czech state.

Beginning and Commencement.
The Latin commencement is more

formal than the Saxon beginulnj;. as

the verb commence, Is more formal

titan begin. Commencement is for the

ui"st purt restricted to some form of

nctbdi. while beginning has no re-

barrassment than a help. A group of , gj ,.],., ,,u f ,no j, fce ap,,Tied to ac-
American Sokols met at the castle

crowned hill where the March and the
Danube unite and there draped Old
Glory over a Millennial Monument,
which was erected by the Magyars to
commemorate the establishment of
the Hungarian state by Stephen the

Uon, Male, material, extent, enumera-

tion, <>r to whatever" else may be con-

ceivod nf as having first a part, point,

ilegree. en-. The letter A is at the

beginning (not i be commencement) of

everv nliil. <'•••!.

What You Can Buy at

Tie Winchester Exchange and

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, Suited Nuts, Fancy Work,

Embroidering Cottons. Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needle*.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasion*—Children's Books, Toys

and Rainy-Day Games.

19 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. 1030

WILLIAM M. SMIT^
•

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
>ne Winchester 56-R or 1337-W

ESTATE • INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

A 11 Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT
LANE

WADSWORTH
BUILDING

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Chester Centre. Clean. light room at very reasonable

THOMAS H. BARRETT

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER—Doctor's Opportunity
successful Physician and surgeon moving to Texas oilers for Immediate salehis most attractive residence, including office situated on main street. Very at>

tractive .stucco house with office, large living room, heated and glassed aun room
.limn* room and kitchen on lower flour. Second floor has four master's bedrooms, large gla-sed and screened sleeping porch, bath and maid's room. House
is heated by new cabinet style American Radiator steam boiler. Unusually at-
tractive fruit trees and rose garden. Delivery can be made on or before June 1st.
Price $16,900. E»,t Side—$8500

Owner moving to New York will sell at once his unusually attractive, small
seven-room house, sultated on fine residential street near Middlesex Fells Reser-
vation. House well built about ten years ago. Shingled exterior. Living room
with fire place, panelled white dining room and modern kitchen. Second floor
has four bed rooms and bath. Adequate hot water system : all hard wood floors

;

electric lighta; gas in kitchen. Nearly DO0O sq. ft. of land with small garden
n'rear. Furnished House*
for summer. Others for longer periods. Winchester being a most desirable place
to live through the hot weather. 1 have many listings and prices range from
*T5.00 to $250.00 per month.
A. MILES HOLBROOK 28 Church Street Winchester. Maaa.
Tel. Winchester 1250 Residence 747-W

Friday and Saturday
$1.00 Days

SEVERAL SHIRTWAISTS. Voile and Muolin, nicely

made, trimmed with hand work and nice laces; have
retailed a* high as $3, choice <M

SILK AND SATIN CAMISOLES in white and flesh,

rhoicr <

KIMONA NIGHT ROBES, a generous size, hamhurp
trinuneil. *ale price <

A FINK PETTICOAT, hambur" trimmed, cize* 31, 36

and 33. at <

FOUR FINE VALUES

G. RAY
TEL. WIN., 671-W

BANCROFT
7 MT. VERNON ST.
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STATEMENT^! TOE SCHOOL

In our endeavor to observe pro-

fessional etiquette we did not deem it

proper to take the first step in mak-
ing public the names of teachers not
re-elected or the reasons for our de-

cisions.
Owing to the publicity which has

followed our action—a publicity for

which the Committee are not re-

sponsible—we feel at liberty to make
a statement correcting many misun-
derstandings.
The Committee have not re-elected

five teachers not on permanent ten-

ure. There is nothing very radical

about failing to re-appoint five teach-

ers out of a staff of seventy. It is idle

t*> talk of increasing efficiency in our

schools if teachers once employed are

never to be replaced.

The Committee, rumors to the con-

trary notwithstanding, have neither

removed nor have they any present

intention of removing, any teacher on

permanent tenure other than the

Principal of the High School. That we
intend to have a new Principal is now
a matter of public knowledge, though

it was not made so by the Committee
•or by any member of the Committee.

Prior to the last town election the

then Committee acting upon facts

which had come to their individual

attention over a long period of time,

voted unanimously to recommend to

the succeeding Committee that a

change be made in the principalship

of the High School.

The present Committee, consisting

of five of the members of the former

Committee and of one new member,

made further investigations and. after

due consideration, decided again una-

nimously that the situation at the

High School demanded a new Prin-

'ciPa1,
, « i t

The Committee then caused to be

conveyed to the Principal on April 14

the^ information that there would be a

change in the principalship and the

hope that he would resume his teach-

ing and take the Headship of the

Modern Language Department. Sub-
sequently the Committee formally

voted to offer Mr. Thompson that

position upon receipt of his resigna-

tion as Principal.

After waiting several weeks for a

reply the Committee invited Mr.

Thompson to meet with them. At this

meeting held last Monday, the six

members of the Committee being
present, the Principal was formally

asked if he would resign the Princi-

palship and take the Headship of the

Modern Language Department. The
Committee individually explained

;
their reasons for desiring the proposed
change, laying particular stress upon
Tiis ability as a teacher.

The Principal then told the Com-
fmittce that he felt unable to comply

I with their wishes. Always having
Mr. Thompson's future in mind, the
Crmmlrcee hud hoped that the- change
might be effected without publicity.

The publicity unfortunately came, and
after Mr. Thompson's refusal to ac-

cept our offer we formally notified

him that on June 1!> the Committee
intended to vote on the question of

his dismissal as Principal ami teacher
of the Winchester High School. This
written notice was given in com-
pliance with general laws chapter 71

section 42.

The Principal is entitled if he so

[requests before such vote is taken, to

I

a statement by the Committee of the

(reasons for which his dismissal is

proposed. If such a statement is asked
ifor, the committee are ready to fur-

nish it.

\t is not. of course, the intention of

ho Committee to relieve Mr. Thomp-
son of his present position until after

jthe close of the school year and his

'salary will continue till September 1,

11922.

ROBERT F. GUILD
WM. A. BARBER
DUNBAR F. CARPENTER
STELLA R. ROOT
STII.LMAN P. WILLIAMS
RHO FISK ZUEBLIN

Winchester, Mass.
May 18. 1922.
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SCHOOL SITUATION REAL ESTATE NEWS NO RECONSIDERATION PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCE
Dismissal of Teachers Still Under

Discussion
School Vote Carried by
Lost on Two-ihirds "

The furor createJ last week -jver

the announcement that our School
Committee had planned for the re-
moval of the High School principal
and several High and grade school
teachers is still un ier discussion.

Following the meeting of a week ago
Tuesday evening of interested citi-

zens at the Town Hali, petitions were
circulated about town calling upon
the School Committee for a hearing
in the matter, and some four or five

hundred names are said to have been
secured.
A second meeting of the citizens

was held at the general committee
room in the Town Hali this week
Tuesday night, at which time the pe-
titions were presented. This meeting
decided to further circulate the peti-

tions and to call a public meeting to

be held in the small Town Hall this

Saturday night.

This Saturday night meeting will

be in the nature of a public meeting
for the purpose of considering the sit-

uation generally. All residents "in-
terested in the removal" of the teach-

ers have been invited. It is planned
to arrange at that time for the pre-
sentation of the petition to the School
Committee.
The School Committee has had

little to say in the matter other than
a general statement by individual

members that the committee is united
in its action and that its action has
been taken wholly upun its own ini-

tiative.

On Wednesday an attempt was
made to induce the scholars of the
High School to leave the school

Thursday morning as a strike protest
over the removal of the principal.

While it is extremely doubtful if any
number of pupils would have followed
the idea, much publicity was given
the affair and Thursday morning
found Winchester full of reporters,

camera men and special writers ready
for the event. Beyond a small group
of noisy boys who marched to school

shouting through the streets, no-

ihirir was done along this line, prin-

cipal Thompson stating his opinion
in the matter in. no uncertain terms,
and conducting as usual.

As this matter now stands, the

group of pro-strikers at the school

report that they are now to wait un-
til Monday, and unless the principal

is reinstated at that time, they will

then stage the strike.

It is reported this morning that the

School Committee has arranged to

grant a conference to the citizens com-
mittee, headed by Mr. Francis E.

Smith, at the Wadleigh School this

evening. This is done that the citi-

zens committee may be made familiar

with the School Committee side of

the situation before the public mass
meeting to be held in the small Town
Hall tomorrow night.

Later reports, circulated yesterday
afternoon are to the effect that the

High School teachers are prepared t»

go on strike with the pupils on Mon-
day should Saturday- night's meeting
result in an unsatisfactory outcome.
Yesterday motion pictures were taken
of the scholars at the school by ca-

mera-men, and posters, assumed to

have been put up by scholars of the

school, were displayed on polos about
town, vilifying one of the school
officers.

The Edward T. Harrington Co., re-

1

ports the following recent sales. Sold
for Jeannie A. Lawion Estate the

;

am,„„ u nr-T
property 20 Lawson Rd., comprising v

Altnoueh Winchester citizens voted
a frame dwelling of 11 rooms and

i ST
mW*i*t o{ 488 to reconsider

about 12,300 sq. ft. of land. The pur- i

l
i

ie

n
Comn,1

,

Uee appointment and in-
chaser was Grace C. Whitney of Win- ,1.

n clause in the school building I

...u„ „. ;„ ... ..
«wey oi win program at the po„s Qn Mond

his :

ques
f'

on was lost through the two- 1

The third conference of the 17th
District of the Massachusetts Parent-
Teacher Associations, meeting in
Winchester, High School .Assembly

COMING EVENTS

Chester who will occupy.
Sold for Herbert E. Gleascn

property 9 Sheffield West comprising I 5 til f1,u're|n?Bt
.
and the action

a new house of eight rooms and 2 I

* own will stand in its appro-
baths and about 900CI sq
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f*& °f *54«,000 for the purchase

The purchaser, Mr. Ernest F Stock- i * ?
Ur sch°o1 sUes and "» its in-

well of Somerville will occupy about I
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, ? to building committee
June 15th.
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Sold for Jeannie A. Lawson Estate
the three lots on and adjoining the
corner of Highland Ave., and Law-
son Rd. containing in all about 26,000

t$Jt J % p
,
u
Jchaser w«3 Alfred H.HUdreth of Winchester.

Sold for Eleanor E. Reed her house

May 19. Friday. "The Goblin Fair."
an operetta. Town Hall at 3:30 p. m.
May 20, Saturday. W. H. S. base-

ball team plays Melrose at Melroae.
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gross to qualify for club champion-

net to qualify for
Spring cup.

to erect two schools this year and Itwo more next vear.
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than at the town election,
when feel.ng over the school ques-
tion was running high. The figures
ran u.Jo tor reconsideration and%-a»*ainst - <>ut of the total vote
of 26o3, a vote cf 1769 was necessary !

wren prayer Dy tiev. Ainston u. un- za J,uai if
..

ford. Mrs. William K. Denison. Vice- best 1

!

President of the local branch, wel- 1 - P '

corned approximately 130 guests,
members and friends, not only from
this district, but also from Boston,
Lawrence, Andover, Bedford, Arling-
ton and Revere.

In giving the greeting on behalf of
the State Organization, Mrs. E. C.
Mason pointed out the scope of the
work as including children of pre-
school age as well as those in school.

upy about June 1st. 8 suos-.an«ai majority was r
Sold for Walter H. Roberts Lot 1 '
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votes were lacking,

n Washmirfnn «fr00 f 4u I
ine interest in the matter ran hieh

May 20, Saturday. Mass meeting of
residents interested in the School
question. Small Town Hall, 8 p. m.
May 22, Monday night. Special

Town Meeting. 7:45 o'clock.

May 23, Tuesday. Special meeting
of William Parkman Lodge.
May 23. Tuesday. Men's Club of
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of the National Association (the
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40 states) aims to be a connecting ! .??ay .

23, Tuesday. W H. S. base-

link to hold together its various feSM .*•»« P'8?8 Watertown at

groups by Conferences, Conventions, ™atertown.

the Bulletin, and letters, the data for
j

Tuesday. May 23. 1022 will be pat-
all being derived from the ultimate , riotsc night at Winchester Grange,
sources; viz, such departments of spec- 1

Invitations have been extended to G.

ialized work as Health. Labor and A. R., Sons of Veterans. American
Mental-Hygiene. Thus close touch is ' Legion and Auxiliaries.
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of \Y inchester who intends to erect a
' P,8*8rded anc* circulars were distrib-
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over town from Saturday

paney, > noon unt:l the close of the polls
Sold for Herbert E. Gleason the' J* WW* evident at this time that
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se recently erected by him *£6 matter ,s now st'ttIed 8"d that
fit 49 Salisbury Rd.., and the lot
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lon at the polls will be consid-
jwinch contains about 10.000 sq. ft.
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, m,al - Rumors are circulating

to Olive D. Moulton of Lowell who that further steps are to be taken by I

will occupy immediately. 1
opponents to the "four schools at

Sold for Jeannie A. Lawson Estate ?
nce» bu t leaders in the reconsidera-

the property 16 Lawson Rd. com- t
,

lon Movement to date have stated
prising a frame dwelling of 11 rooms

I

that th»y Will make no further efforts

»i ,
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8 and about 15 >000 sq. ft. !

t0 carr7 their point, and if any new
of land. The purchaser was R. S. 1 act

!

on m undertaken it will probablvWontworth of Winchester. be by a new faction.
Sold for Walter H. Hakor of Brook- 1 ,

Accepting the vote as final, the Se-
line his property on Yale street con- 1

'ectmen have ordered the engineer'sMstmg of a modern dwelling of 9 ofl*ce to prepare plans for the land

complished showed wide variety of ter Public
interest. The Medford representative

, eight,
mentioned interest in child welfare,
and a fine lecture by Dr. Owen Ames.
Stoneham has utilized motion pic-
tures educationally. Wakefield, thru
the Hamilton School has given an
Xmas Tree, and raised money in

many ways to supply milk to child-
ren; thru the Hurd School, a fire

alarm box has been installed and a
piano bought; thru the Hieh School,
a .Memorial Library to Mrs. Charles
Howe, a former principal in service

Schools, grades one to

May 26. Friday. Stanchester Field.
Reading at Winchester. Game called
at 3:15 p. m.
May 29, Monday. Whist i\r..\ Danc-

ing Party K. t.f ('. Heme. Vine street,

8 p. tn.

June 3. Saturday. Winchester
Horse Show, 10-6. Aigremont.

The discussion of the best line of
work for this organization as con-

« •-«*-••» «l»filll|L Ul &
rooms and 2 baths and ttfout 13,000
??• °f .

land - The purchaser Mr. C.
F. Winship will occupy.

Sold for Mr. L. W.. Howard his
property 10 Chesterford Rd. com-
prising a 6 room dwelling and over
J'Wsj; ft. of land. The purchaser
Mr. Willis Clark of Roslindale will
occupy next month.

Sold for Delia P. Smith her estate
situated at 24 Wedgemere avenue,
comprising a modern dwelling of 11
rooms and 3 baths, double garage
and nbout 15.000 sq. ft. of land. The
purchaser will occupy.

Sold for Walter S. Hayward his
property 20 Wedgemere avenue com-
prising a dwelling of nine rooms and
bath and 15,000 sq. ft. of land. The
purchaser Mr. H. Wray Rohman will
occupy immediately.

All the above sales were made
through the office of Edward T.
Harrington Co. - 1 "*W

takings at the several sites upon
which the new buildings are to be
erected. It is stated that Moderator
Ives has lined up the new building
committee, but at this time he has
not announced it.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TO HAVE FIELD DAY

nuwe, a luraier principal in seiwee u,. »._ t . D . ,
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Mrs. Swift thought regular funds

hat the Association should not be used

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

Plans for the Winchester Horse
show in aid of the Operating Depart-
ment of the Winchester Hospital to

be held at Aigremont. the estate of

(Mrs. Oren Cheney Sanborn on Satur-

day, June 3. beginning at 10 o'clock

are well under way. This show offers

«n unusual opportunity for competi-

tion between amateurs and includes a
prize list of 29 classes for saddle
morses, ponies, polo mounts, hunters,

jumpers and hackney harness horses.

Special features will be the saddle
tandem class, amateur jumping class

(for children, and riding competition
[class for Winchester children only.
[Prizes have been donated for the
[winners in the different classes.

The affair is under the auspices of
[the Pop Concert Committee, Mrs.
Oren C. Sanborn, chairman; Miss M.
Alice Mason, Treasurer; Mrs. W. A.
[Lefavour and Mrs. C. A. Mason. The
committee in charge consists of Mr.
George B. Kimball, Mr. Sidney A.
Beggs, Mr. Wayne K. Little, Miss
Helen E. Sanborn. Secretary and the
'Pop Concert Committee. Parking
-paces $5.00 and $2.00. chair seats in-

cluding admission $1.00, admissions
[50 cts may be had of Mrs. O. C. San-
|born. tel. 120. Mrs. W. A. Lefavour.
tel. 663-W. Mrs. C. A. Mason, tel.

P273-W and Miss M. Alice Mason, tel.

mix.

The girls' gym exhibition was a de-
cided success! No one can doubt that
statement who was there. Long be-

fore it was time to begin, the evm
was crowded with spectators. In fact

not f>>r a number of years has the
gym seen such a crowd of parents out
to see one of the school events.
The programme began at the stroke

of eight and lasted until ten. Every-
thing was put through with vigor
and speed. Nothing was slow.

So many interesting tWings were
packed into those two hours that one's
head fairly swam trying to watch all

at once.
There were marching, races, dances,

drills, and apparatus work, rope
climbing and dumb bell drill, and
special work by three Sargent girls.

The apparatus was probably the most
interesting to watch. The girls were
remarkably good and showed the ex-
cellent training they have had this

past winter.
Among the dances Pierrot and

Pierrette by Rhoda Townsend and
Peggy Comins was very good. Indeed
everything went off with a snap and
retained the interest of the specta-
tors to the end.

This exhibition was a fitting close

for a very successful year of gym
work at the High School.

On Thursday afternoon, May 25th,
at twj o'clock, the boys and girls of
the

;
Win. heater Public Schools Will

giva*rffeld day on Manchester Field
for their parents and friends. This
event will be a repetition of the one
held last year. It is being promoted
by the department of physical train-
ing as a means of showing Winches-
ter parents some of the activities in
which their children are daily taking
Dart,

* frst even*«M|r4MfcitfogrAm will
be a mass imitation drill with every
pupil from the third 'to eighth grades

I participating. Following this will
come a demonstration by the children
from the first and second grades of

• simple folk dances and singing games
:
which are a part of their daily pro-
gram.
An event of special interest will be

I

presented by the Wadleigh and
1
Prince schools. The pupils of these

1
schools will go through their regular

I
"setting-up" exercises under the lead-

; ership of pupil leaders. These lead-
ers are picked from a number of
leaders who regularly conduct the
drills in the school yards from 10:15.

to 10:30 a. m. There will be six
' groups, three groups of girls and
• three groups of boys.

Following the drill will come the
relay races, one for boys and one for

,
girls. Washington, Wyman. Rumford,

I Chapin and Gifford schools will be
I represented by teams,
i The last group of events will be
;
track and field events. The list is as

j

follows: Boys, 3rd grade, 40 yards
1
dash, standing broad jump. 4th grade,

j
40 yards dash, running high jump;
5th grade, 50 yards dash, running
broad jump; 6th grade. 50 yards dash,
running high jump; 7th grade, 100
yards dash, running high jump; 8th

Editor of the Star: , ?radev10
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a dash, running high

I would ik.T tho M(„„ f „ ,

' Jump. Girls, 3rd grade, 40 yards dash,
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standing broad jump; 4th grade, 40
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tee appointed to l&%» ™niw '
J«»Pj,«th mde. 50 yards dash, run-

schools nine broad jump; 7th grade, 50 yards
dash, basket ball throw for distance;
8th grade, 50 yards dash, basket ball

throw for distance. Each room will

be allowed to enter two in each event.
No person may compete in more than
one of the track and field events. He
may. however, compete in the relay

pan 1 st.

The discussion cf ''Dreams thi»> . . .

may come true" proved both practical !jl
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and inspirational. Rev. Eric Lindh. ,.V
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the curriculum of the
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Massachusetts, presented the ideal
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School Building

Committee
Moderator Ives announced

yesterday afternoon the ap-
pointment cf the following
building committee to carry out
the erection of the Tour new
grade schools:

JAMES S. ALLEN
ALBERT M. CHANDLER
EDWARD H. KENERSON
HARRY C. SANBORN
MRS. GEORGE H. ROOT
The first four members of

this committee are appointed
by Mr. Ives, the last by the
School Committee, in accordance
with the vote of the Town. It is
stated that all have ^accepted
the office except Mr. Kenerson,
who is away at this time.
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! makes it wear well," conferring Pe.
afternoon meetings. Some claimed that

spohsibility, and so inculcating self- : «K* talen was more desirable, while

control, sacrifice, and loyalty. Such a !

"u,l ' s maintained that the best

father will undoubtedly have the 1 SB*ake
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r» Possible were more helpfuL
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1 .«"• Peterson said a small active as-

child, and Will not fail in developing f°
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should come true. He suggested that, !

of Winchester Association, discussed

from the difference in training fori methods of earning and spending

'the jobs of parent and of teacher m
,

ont,y- > ar,OUs wa>'3 w, 're suggested

! arises the difficulty of seeing the same »f earning money-rummage sales

child. For the teacher, Mr. Zueblin *fi e elephant sales plays etc. An
would have a longer day. but with ,

Athletic meet was suggested was

more help, and no unloading of school ! ^^A^fiS Ih* 11 ro5 nHi
1 work on the home. In his inimitable I
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to de
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v«,0P thp all-ro'in.l indi-

| ironical style, the speaker enter- I

v:duaI mentally, morally and physi-

tained the audience with a highly ex-
j

cau/* e n , e V
aggerated word picture of the tradi- Mr. Maro S Brooks. Superintend-

tional teacher, and then proceeded to !
ent Medford Schools, was the last

require the following for the ideal °.n Program, but his time being

teacher: Eating scientifically, sleep-
j

hmited on account of the lateness

ing out of doors, living near to nature. 1 of the hour, his remarks were brief

MR. IVES' COMMITTEE

Each has good and sufficient rea-
sons for his refusal, but personally I
regret excessively their inability to
serve.

Both have offered to aid the com-

.

mittee in an advisory or consulting
capacity; a most generous offer, of

ma/' h°weyer, compete in the W
which I feel sure the memh^r, «# !,» !

and .r"e
other track or field event.which I feel sure the members of the

committee will avail themselves.
Frederick M. Ives

LUNC MISS
y MRS. ZUEBLIN RESIGNS

Ribbons will be given to winners of

j

1st, 2nd. and 3rd places in each event
except the relay, in which each mem-

MRS. JOHN P. MARSTON

Mrs. Elizabeth W. MarsMn. wife
[of Mr. John P. Marston. of 30 Everett
[avenue, died on Saturday in her 47th
year. Funeral services were held at
[St. Mary's Church on Tuesday morn-
ling at 0 o'clock.

. Elmwoo'd Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Phones 51 1D1 and 503. tf

Mis. Howell Sheppard, nee Con-
stance Park was hostess to sixteen
guests at a luncheon at her home on
Commonwealth avenue. Alston, Sat-
urday, in honor of Miss Irene Lord,
who is to be married next month to

Mr. Franklin Lane. After congratu-
lations to the future bride an enter-
tainment furnished by Miss Marjorie
Waldmyer. one of the guests, and
vocal and instrumental music, all sat

down at beautifully decorated tables
to a dainty lunch. Among those pres-
ent were several soon-to-be brides.
The guests were: Misses Dorothy
Hewett, Dorothy Kerrison, Marjorie
Waldmyer. Irene Lord, Marcraret
Ray, Mrs. Percy Bugbee, Mrs. Brad-
ford. Mr?. Paul Hewett. Mrs. E. M.
Messenger. Mrs. John Park. Mrs.
Truitt. and Mrs. Orman Thayer.

Among the approaching weddintrs
is that of Mr. Earle Brandon Gold-
smith of Park avenue and Miss Fran-
ces Geraldine Street of Brookline,
an.'. Mrs. Carolyn G. DeLoiselle and
Mr. Henry deLuto of Brooklyn. N. Y.

ber of the winning team will receive
, a ribbon. Tn addition to the individual
I prizes a shield will be awarded to the

Mrs. Charles Zueblin of the School '
room "orine the largest numher of

Committee has tendered her resigns- '
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of the importance of school matters
Hl* Postponed to the following Thurs-

coming before the board she has felt
day st the some hour -

WHIST AND DANCE
that an active member should occupy
her place. In offering her resignation
she desires that it be understood that
she has taken part in the decisions tu t- * ^ •.. . l- .
reached by the board and thoroughly

T
.

he & ^
f C

"
,

WI" c
.
onduct a \h

.

lst

concurs in all actions taken by it
Party and dance m their home on \me

* , street. Monday evening. May 20. The
committee which is working hard to

*CV»vti Kr>l LTS ...oi« this a success, is a« follows:
'

j Janes Boyle, chairman. Frank H.
Editor of the Star: Vallely, Luke Glendon, J. Chris Sulli-

Will you please omit from this
van - Frf,d Bo>"le« Jrremiah Dolan.

week's issue of the STAR the adver-
Edward MacDonald. Frank Dineen,

tisement I inserted last week as I
Edward A - Coggin, Bernard King,

find it only requires one insertion in
Augustus McFeeley and George Sulli-

your paper to get results. '
' van- -

exercising religiously, choosing by
right, privilege and obligation, cloth-
ing appropriate as to color and cut.
Passing to the furnishings of the
mind as contributing to beauty, the
ideal teacher as recommended to cul-
tivate a specialty, to read for the joy
of life, poetry, humor, foreign litera-
ture, and of the newspapers all she
may, and then guess at the truth.

Before closing, a spirited discussion
on the evils of current literature re-
sulted in the forming the following
committee to draft resolutions there-
upon. Mrs. Fred H. Sidney, Wake-
field; Mrs. Chas. H. Choate, Law-
rence; Mrs. A. B. Webber. Bedford;
Mr*. Loring W. Blanchard, Stoneham;
Mrs. W: A. Mann. Wakefield.

Guests were then entertained by
the Committee on seeing Winchester,
and about 38 enjoyed the supper
served by the Supper Committee.

but highly entertaining. The prinei-

pal point he brought out was that the
attitude of an ideal P. T. A. toward
educational subjects should always be
progressive.

NEIL DOHERTY DEAD

Mr. Neil Doherty. aged 73
years, died at his home, 824 Main
street, on Wednesday. He suffered a
stroke of appoplexy early in the
morning and pasesd away during the
afternoon. Several years ago he was
at the point of death from penumonia,
he contracting the disease on three
occasions. He recovered, however, and
his death this week was most unex-
pected.

Mr. Doherty was a native of Ire-

land and a resident of this town for
2 years. For many years he was em-

f

ployed by the Beggs & Cobb Company
The evening session of the Confer- j

and later by the town Highway de-

papcr to g._
Wry truly yours,

C. H. Bartlett.
5 Lewis Read.

May 15, 1922.

Mr. John Park returned this week
fr m a two month's trip to England
and the Continent.

ence opened with an attendance of
135 being present. Mrs. Earl W.
Smith, of Arlington, again presiding.
Prayer was offered by Rev. George
Hale Reed, and a word of welcome
was extended by Mr. John R. Fau-
sey. Superintendent of Schools. A
group of songs followed by Mrs. Lena
Corbin Fausey, accompanied by Mrs.
Arthur Abbott. In her usual charming
manner Mrs. Fausey sang the fol-

lowing songs: 1 "Out in-the Open
Meadow;" 2 "Songs my Mother
Taught Me:" 3 "Down in the Forest."

Mrs. E. C. Mason presented the fol-

lowing resolutions, which were
adopted by the Association:

1 A vote of thanks be tendered
the Wadleigh-Prince Parent-Teacher
Association for its hospitality.

2 Whereas we. parents and teach-

eers of district 17 of the Mass. P. T.

A. in conference assembled, realizing

the importance of clean literature in

the home, be it resolved that we pro-

test against the trend f f modern
fiction as published in our magazines,
and that we will use our influence to

partment, retiring from the- last po-
sition three years ago. He was a
charter member of St. Mary's Holy
Name Society.

He leaves a wife, who was Miss
Ellen Ferguson, and six daughters,
Misses Helena B.. and Mary A.,

teachers in the public schools. Rose
E.. Grace A., C. Frances and Margue-
rite F.

Solemn requiem high mass will be
celebrated at St. Mary's Church on
Saturday morning at 9:30 o'clock*

The burial will be at Calvary ceme-
tery.

OUTLOOK FOR LARGE
PAYMENT

According to reports the Town of

Winchester is in line for a large pay-
ment in 'h, matter pf the proposed
new trunk sewer. At present the
matter has passed the Senate and is

before the Committee on Ways and
Means, a hearing being held yester-

day. If reports are correct Winches-
ter may be called upon to shoulder 50

discourage the purchase and reading I
per cent of the cost, estimated tit euv-

of such magazines in oar homes. |
era! hundred thousand of dollars.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vernon Street

Incorporated
Deposits Over

VERIFICATION OF DEPOSITS

To comply uith Srrtion 28. Chapter Jofl of tho General Laws:

Depositors are requested to bring or send in their Pas* Books for verifies*

tion during the month of Mar.

Business Hours— fi A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 36

KORITZA AND THE DISPUTED
AREA IN SOUTHERN

ALBANIA

BOARD OF HEALTH
OFFICE

MOVES

The Board of Health removed its

office from the town hall building this

week to the Randall block on Mt.
Vernon street. An additional room
has been taken in the block, the Board
now having three rooms on the second
floor. The old office at the town hall

will be retained, but will not be kept
open.

Movinpr with the Beard of Health
in the Building Inspector's office, the
Milk Inspector's office, the Plumbinp
office, the Sealer of Weights and
Measures office and the Stable and
Sanitary inspector's office.

The Board of Health now occupies
nearly all of the second floor of the
Randall block. It is necessary to still

hold its office at the town hall to

provide room for the various records
and numerous articles used by the
various departments goinjr with it.

The change has piven rise to consi-

derable criticism about town, many
opposing the removal of all these de-
partments from the town hall,

EDISON EMPLOYES PLAN FOR
ANNUAL FIELD DAY

At the invitation of Mr. Charles L.

Edgar, President of the Edison Elec-

tric Illuminating Company of Boston,
twenty-three hundred Edison em-
ployes and their families will partake

of "the hospitality of their Company
on Saturday, June 24, 1922, on which
date the annual Field Day will take

place on the grounds of the Employes'
Recreation Buildings.
The day's program will consist of

interdepartmental baseball, 100-yard

dash, running broad jump, quoit

throwing, quarter and half mile run-

ning races, relay races, interdepart-

mental tug-of-war, potato race, hoop-

rolling contest, baseball throwing for

distance, sack race and beauty con-

test.

Mr. John J. Buckley, Chairman of

the Entertainment Committee, has
many surprises in store for the little

j
ones. He has also secured the services

of the famous 101st Regiment Band,
which will furnish music during the

I

day, flying horses, Punch and Judy
' and an endless midway of entertain-

ment for the kiddies. Continuous
dancing will be in order throughout
the clay.

Chairman Samuel Clough of the

Hospital Committee is arranging the

care of the little tcts in the Day Nur-
sery where they will be served with

g- od. Hire wholesome mil ; i: ml

dainty hits throughout the day.

Ample preparations will be made
by Chairman Thomas Collins of the

Transportation Committee for the

handling of automobiles, etc.

Chairman A'lhur Havlin of the In-

formation Committee has arranged
for suitable information booths

Stevens and Mr. Thompson, also of I

throughout the grounds so that no one

the American Radio Co. need at a los' aP ty what t0 do for

All the parts of a fine set. together rec^U
°J}-. . . . „„ . Mp A

•with a diagram of the manner in _ T
]l?

18 !" ™Z™5&J&i&
which the parts should be assembled. B

f ^TP'^TL^mS ^U?
are to be secured for the Wadleigh ?.

f
'
n*&*™? fi.*

,?3%riL2S
school with the balance of the Fund. Gt"°- Atwood. Chairman of Invitation

WIRELESS FOR THE WADLEIGH!

Another member oi the Wadleigh-
Prince Parent -Teacher Association

—

by coincidence another "Mr. Stevens"
did a kind turn for the Wadleigh-
Prince childr"" th's v" '•

Mr. M. P. Stevens of the American
Radio and Research Co., kindly-

loaned the Wadleigh School a crystal
wireless receiver for the youngsters
to experiment with in their General
Science Clubs until they could secure
one of their own.

This they will soon be able ti do
through the combined efforts of Mr.

from the play "Here and There" left

after buying the new piano.

Miss Barr, the Science teacher will

Committee.
It is estimated that Chairman Os-

wald W, Labdon of the Refreshments

take" some radio 'work at Columbia |

Committee will ^IjF^J"*
this summer, so that when September |

least seven thousand Ed.son employes

comes the pupils in General Science and their families.

Clubs can start right away to assfm-
,

^airman ^Harry Howe rftheAft-
right away

ble the outfit.

It is expected the whole set will be

in fine working order a few months
afterwards. The Wadleigh school will

then have one of the best sets obtain-
able, one that will be able to take
broadcasts from stations as far
removed as Schenectady, Newark and
Pittsburg.

But better still, think of the wealth
of knowledge along a hundred differ-

ent lines that those children will gain
through building their own set rather
than getting it ready made.

Tribute and Tax.

Tribute Is money, commodity of

value or service rendered by one ruler

or state to another In token of sub-

mission, while taxes are financial bur-

dens Imposed by a state upon its own
subjects. In early times there was not

this distinction, for. under the feudal

system especially, taxation, tribute and
rent were often Identical.

letic Committee promises the fastest

and snappiest athletic events ever

held in the history of Edison Field

Days.
The publicity work of the Field

Day will be in charge of Mr. John

J. Caddigan, the same as in former

years.
Mr. Herbert W. Moses. Sunt, of the

Employment Bureau, is Chairman of

the entire committee and in full

charge of Field Day.
Mrs. Charles L. Edgar, the wife of

President Edgar, has offered a prize

for the most original costume in the

Children's Costume Contest.

Very truly yours.

J. J.Caddigan.
Chairman. Publicity Committee Edi-

son Employes Field Day

Not There, Not Thers. My Child.

"Mother," said little Raymond,
"please show me the place in the

rtible where It tells about Santa

Claus."— Boston Transcript.

PARCEL POST OR

You can reach us any time by either Parcel Post

or Express Service whether you are located at the
Mountains, Country or Seashore. We pay charges one
way — (on packages being returned to you.)

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

May 15, 1922.

Under suspension of its rule ! the
Board met at 7 o'clock. Present
Messrs. Bateman, Bryne. Main and
Smalley. In the absence of the Chair-
man Mr. Bryne was chosen chairman
pro tempore.
The records of the meeting of May

8 were read and approved.
Town Meetings May 22. 1922: The

Brard appointed Ralph Arnold, Dr.
Harrie Y. Nutter and Frank S. Olms-
tead. Republicans, and Harry J.
Donovan. James F. Ledwidge and
Robert H. Sullivan, Democrats, as
checkers to serve at the Town Meet-
ing to be held on Monday evening,
May 22. 1922 and any adjourned ses-
sions in connection with this meeting.
Wedgemere Ave: A letter was re-

ceived from L. C. Moody. 8 Wedge-
mere avenue calling the Board's at-
tention to the condition of Wedgemere
avenue between Church street and
Calumt road. Mr Moody states in Mi
letter that the surface'has been torn
off the road and crushed stone exposed
in many places, especially at the
corner where cars turn out and down
Church street. The condition of the
flitters he also states is bad and asks
that this street be put in better con-
dition. The matter was referred to the
Acting Supt. of Streets for renort.

Acceptance of Streets (Cottage
Ave): Mr. John L. Munro, 5 Cottage
avenue and Air. George B. White-
home. Lane Building, appeared be-
fore the Boarel in regard to having
Cottage avenue accepted as a town
way. Mr. Munro presented a petition

asking for the acceptance of this

street signed by all the owners of

land on this street.

The meeting adjourned at 9:50 P.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

NEW PIANO AT WADLEIGH
SCHOOL

Through the kindness of Mr. Harry
Stevens. Mgr., of the Vose Piano Co.,

and a member of the Wadleigh-
Prince Parent-Teacher Association!,

the Wadleigh and Prince pupils were
given an exceptional opportunity to

purchase at a very low price a beau-
tiful Eramett piano with the funds
taken in at their play, "Here and
There."

Last Friday the piano arrived at

the Wadleigh School. At an assembly
period in the hall a dozen different

pupils representing l>oth schools

played selections for the children and
then everybody had an opportunity to

examine the instrument.
All pupils wen- enthusiastic in their

praise of it and declared they felt

their hard work in the raising the nec-

essary money was well rewarded by
their new treasure.

"Any other country would be non-
plussed to awake se>me fine morning
with two wars on its hands; but such
a predicament is but an episode ia
Albania's brief but stormy history."
says a bulletin of the National Geo-
graphic Society concerning the skir-
mishes between Albanians and Greeks
in northern Epirus and the re-ported
attack of Serbians upon Albanian
towns along the Riwr Drin.
The country was created in 1912 to

avert a World War. and when World
War <lid come the trumps of five coun-
tries occupied various sections of it.

Germans. Austrian? and Bulgarians
were in control in the northern dis-

tricts where Serbian- now an- making
attacks, whi'.e Fran.-..- and Italy hi 1.1

the south, including the area ab ut
Koritza. which now forms 'he bone of
contention with Greece Durazzo. chief
Albanian port, was seized by d'An-
nunzio.
Regan Remarking Europe's Mao
Perhaps history will recognize Ko-

ritza as the scene of the first definite
step toward remarking the Man of
Europe. For there in December. 1916.
was set up a government, generally
referred to as the Republic of Ko-
ritza. While most -.f Albania was In

Austrian hands this little republic,
under French military protection,
started to function as an Albanian
republic, issued paper money, postage
stamps, and established a' national
arriv with a fighting strength of 600.

Before 1914 Albania was the new-
est country of the Old World, and it

is peopled by the most ancient race
of southeast Europe. Edward Gibbon
railed it "a country within siirht of
Italy, which is less known than the
interior of America." And more than
a century after that characterization,
before the war helped introduce the
Balkans to America, a letter addressed
"Albania" was sent from Fnirland to
the United States, and was returned
from Albanv. N. Y\, w-th the notation
"Not for Albany, try Europe."
Few travelers visit Albania and in-

formation about the present day as-
pects of tte country is meager.

Some First-Hand Impressions
The bulletin then ojiotes the first

hand impressions of Brig. Gen. George
,

P. Scriven. U. S. A., who was in Alba-
j

nia during the war. and wro'e to the
|

National Geographic Society as fol-

lows:
The towns of southern Albania are

fe'w and. though strange and pictur-
esque in anpenranco, are in reality poor
in comfort. Of cities there are not any.
Koritza, with some 20.000 people, is

the largest place, but it is far from be-
ing a city. However, if the towns are
somewhat mean and squalid, they are
intereit'ig the eve and have the
charm of old-world quaint ness. There
are but four worth mentioning: Ar-
jirokastro. so old. at least in appear-
ance, that its origin falls back into the
mists of time; the pleasant village of

Premati, Iving in a fertile valley along
-4he river Viosa: .Koritza. held bv the
French: and Valoma. clean and thriv-
ing under the Italian army.
They are all pleasant places to

look upon, nestline- among the moun-
tains, in the vallevs. and by the sea.
with their old erav walls and roofs of
stone dotted with storks; but they pos-
sess none of the comforts or conve-
niences of modern life.

Modern Conveniences Lacking
Swh matter-of-fact things as trams,

hotels, or cafes do not exist in Alba-
nian towns rnd would seem wholly out
of place. Water is drawn from the
well« as it was 4.000 years ago. or
maybe from some nearby stream. Inns
are represented by the khan, a stone
building, half house, half stable, where
caravans and pack trains stop to rest.

Albania belongs to a time as far
back as the annals of the world can
reach and is as primitive as if it were
in central China, almost as difficult to

penetrate as Tibet itself. It is a land
unfamiliar to the traveler and shunned
by the tourist of today.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

Reo sub frame construction
distributes the weight of power
units over more than half the
length of the main frame. The
weight is not focussed at one end.

R. W. LINSCOTT
REO Sales and Service

312 Main Street. Woburil
TEL. WOBURN 3

EVERGREENS
Roses, Fruit Trees, Ornamentals

Send for Catalog

READING GREENHOUSES
and NURSERIES

You Can Insure
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Possession

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
ces cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
as-" while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily "out of your posses-
sor, and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take With you wearing apparel ami other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
i- sen: to the tailor or dressmaker— perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or nips are temporarily at the
tleaners.

When the chiidren go away to school or college they take with
thern an expensive outfit.

To secure lire ami theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
t. .ssue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska!. Canada. Great Britain and Ireland. Application for rov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

Fi:r particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT 1

are half way there

PACKED]
MARKED

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

IWm KELLEY & HAWES CO. "Ssr

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE A I TO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

UNDERCUT ROASTS, no fat, no bone, steer beef. lb. . . . 30C
FACE RUMP ROASTS, steer beef, lb 35c
SHOULDER ROASTS, steer beef, lb 28C» 30C
TOP ROUND STEAK, steer beef, lb 40c
PRIME RIB ROASTS, steer beef, lb 25C» 32c
CHOICE POT ROASTS, best steer beef, lb

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

WEEK END SPECIALS

Peanut Brittle, 29c lb.

Salted Spanish Peanuts, 19c lb.

Macaroon Ice Cream
Fruit Sherbet

Etc.

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SII.NALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLLG8

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND BOSS

& EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET A

OF R E F I

R T I C L E S
N E M E N T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Parkers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1419

FRANK L. MARA
HOUSE

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP, PARK ST.—TEL. 602-

J

Plumbing
and

Heating
All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irvine St. Tel.

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER. Inc.

N. L. Merrill. Pr«.
C. G. McGlone, Treu.
CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. Private
Houm Teat, Wed-
ding* and Dinner
I'artiei a Specialty.
^irvioe to all part*

of M*H*achu»ett*.

Tel. Lrnn «3«5. 4S0C
111 BROAD STREET. LYNN

tll-tt

WAKEFIELD WON BY ONE BUN

With both teams playing lose ball

in the first inning and each scoring
three runs. Wakefield High suc-
ceeded in beating Winchester High by
a single run last Saturday afternoon.
Wakefield played the better game,
Winchester losing on errors.

Winchester an<l Wakefield entered
the contest each with a clean slate,

no games haviner been lost by either
nine. In the first inning Winchester
went up in the air, and with two out
ollowed the visitors to score their

three runs. Mathews allowed three
singles, but his team mates were* off

their winning stride, a couple of er-

rors doing the trick. In the second
half Winchester scored three on
Wakefield, but with only one out and
a man on third, could not bring in a
deciding run.

. After this break, both teams set-

tled down to steady ball until the

fifth, when another error gave Wake-
field a run. Mathews pitched a beau-
tiful game and proved himself a very
heady man in the box. In the fifth in-

ning' he deliberately passed two of

Wakefield's heavy hitters, fillintr the

bases: then by clever work and ex-

pert fieldintr. he put through a double,

plav and held the score.

The score:

WAKF.FIKI.n
ab bb. po a e

Donovan. If « " 1 » 0

Mnronoy. * r
, 1 0 2 1

Couphb-n. * 5 0 1 1 t

D. Talbot, p S 2 2 R 0

HWirertv. I * •> 11 n »
Crnnt. r 4 1 1 0 0

Drupan. If i 0 0 0 0

K. Talbot. P 4 t 10 0 0

Malonson. 2 4 1 2 2 1

T.tnl* 40 « 27 10 3

WINCHESTER
ab bh po a e

Cray, cf

5

2 0 0 0

Kluhprty. * T, 1 0 0 2

.1 Tan«-v. 3 r, S 2 1 0

Mathews. P

4

1 0 1 0
Kehilrick, 1 I '> W P 9
M.-Kinn-n 4

0

O. FEJINEEHO
JUNK DEALER

'Han*. Bottles. Rubber*. Old Iron jn.l 1 1! kind*
-of Metal- iml Paper Stock, \utomolule Tires
*Rubber Hour, Hooks and Magatincs. Send
ync » pottul acid I wil cull.

4 Middlesex Streot Winchester
Tel. S<)l-K Winchester deoia.ti

M.-lley. c 4 ii 12 2 fi

Wirier, r 3 " 0 " 1

•Eitztrernld 1
n " 0 2

fP. Tnnsoy 1 1 » 0 B

TnUli* 19 8 2? 10 «

•Ratted f r>r Mellcy in ninth, t Hatted for

Winer in ninth.

InniniM I 2 H 5 « T ' 0

Wakefield » o n » l n o o n 4

Wftehe»ter 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-8

It. ins mad,' by Mamnpy. D. Tallj-t. Hair-

Kerty, Gray, Flaherty, 3. Tansey. Molonson.

Three bane lit. .1. Tnnsey. Stolon bane*.

MkHh-wx. I>. Tnlb-.t 2. Sacrifice hit*. Gray.
Flaherty KVndrlck. Bone on ball*, by Mathews
3, by Tall" it 2. Struck out- by Mathews 1".

bv TallMrt * Passed ball. K. Talbot. Wild pitrh.

Mathews Hit bv pitched ball, by Talbot. Pin.

herty. Gray. Time, 2h.l»tn. Umpire. Mr-
Kinnon.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kinds

127 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel Woburn 460-W or 791-W.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
l|h**t Price* Paid for Newspaper*,
B*ok Btork. Raga, BotU**, Metals,
Rubbers. Auto Tires and Rabbar Hos*

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

Second Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

WAKEFIELD 4, WINCHESTER 3

Winchester lost a closely contested

game to Wakefield last Saturday bv

the score of 4 to 3. The pitching of

Mathews and Talhot featured. Ma-
thews pitched winning ball, but the

breaks went against him at critical

times. Wakefield scored three runs in

the first inning on two hits and two
errors. The runs came after two men
were out. In their half of the first

Winchester came back and evened up

the score making it 3 to 3. In the

sixth Wakefield scored another run

on a hit and an error. Winchester

had a chance to score in the eighth

with a man on second and third but

Foley sent up an easy fly to right

field. Again in the ninth Winchester

had two men on base, but two pinch

hitters failed to deliver the necessary

hit, and the game ended with Wake-
field ahead 4 to 3.

CAVIAR AND CHOLERA IN

ASTRAKHAN

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

liMSttr. Coptri cfor a nd StomMitoi

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt and All

Concrete Product*

SldewlU, Drlfiffifi, Curbing, Stipt.Eto.

Floor* for Cellars. Stables. Factories and War
House*

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
I8ILAKE SV*£ET

B. G. WEYMOUTH. CARPENTER
—Tel. Myatie 2971-R—

W. R. WEYMOUTH, PAINTER
—Tel. Myatie S04-M—

WEYMOUTH BROS.
CARPENTERS and BUILDERS
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
Estimate* Cheerfully Furnished

48 Farragut Avenue II Simonda Court
MEDFORD. MASS.

House wiring
At Low Cost

CEO. F. YOUNG
154 »/i Washington Street

Tel. 1031-

W

The Edison District Manager

Mr. F. E. Randall Is our District
Manager (or Woburn, Winchester,
Burlington and Stoneham.

Telephone: Woburn 233 or 1 140,

Winchester 1261 or 1260.

Mr. Randall is the Company's exec-

1

utlve representative and will gladly
jjtve Ms personal attention to any un-
usual conditions if you will call nun.

Thf Edison lUectric

Illuminating Company of Boston

nnd«

Sutrgcstive of luxury and wealth be-

cause of its importance as a shipping

point for caviar and because it has

given its name to the fine fur which

is made from the skin of unborn or

new-born Persian lamb, Astrakhan
now fates destruction by fire because

nothing less than fire seems to promise

relief from a cholera epidemic which
is sweeping the alluvial plain at the

mouth of the Volga.
A bulletin from the Washington. D.

C, headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society says:

Although it is more than sixty miles

from the deep waters of the Caspian,
the Volga having built up a shelving

bottom which mnkes the northern por-

tion of the Caspian very shallow, As-
trakhan is regarded by many the main
Caspian port and actually has but one
rival for that honor, the oil city of

Baku.

First touch of the Orient

It is at Astrakhan that the travel-

ler from Russia first feels that he is

in the Near East. From Kazen south,

there have been Tartar hamals load-

ing the comfortable passenger boats
which long since made the montonous
Bolga a pleasure route. But in As-
trakhan the number of Persians. Tar-
tars, Armenians and Kalmucks that

one meets gives a distinctly Oriental
and Asiatic touch to the Russian city.

The burning of Astrakhan, if it

takes place, will not be a new experi-

ence. Time and again the city sites

which correspond to the present city

have been razed. Originally, it was
a prominent Tartar capital, although
the ancient site is seven miles farther

up the river than the present sprawl-
ing city. This city was destroyed by
Timur, the lame Tartar chief. In the
early eighteenth century it was par-

1

tially destroyed by tire- and ravages
ni cholera have been felt time and;
again; the epidemic in 1830 wiping
out thousands of i

,; people. In the
spring of 1918 a large portion i f the
city was again burned i

1
'. fighting be-

.

tween the Bolsheviks, who held the
city, and their enemies, who advanced
over the flat alluvial plains that are'
threaded by the various mouths of the

Volga.

Scene of "Thieves Market"'

A white walled Kremlin, nominated
by a bell tower which the Bolsheviks

|

used as an observation point and a
viper nest for 'snipers, occupies the

center of the city and outside the

,

principal gate there was held one <>f

the picturesque "thieves markets" for
which Russia is famous. Only a junk

'

dealer could enthuse over such a col-

lection of odds and ends, to which

!

only those in a dive stale of poverty
could ascribe a value.

More interesting than this market
of cast off goods or of the rich shops
of the real bazaar, where many an

Austrian war prisoner captured the

simple hearts of the Russian girls

with uniforms which were frequently
exchanged for new ones from Vienna,
is the river front where the fishing

boats line up after the day's catch.

Many of these contained deep tanks

and the custom was for purchasers to

pick out their fish according to their

agility and color. There was also a

large tank in which live sturgeon
swam around as peacefully as the

strutting gobbler on the eve of

Thanksgiving.

Some of the fish secured are huge
specimens several hundreds pounds in

weight but the main profits were
taken from the roe or caviar from the

sturgeon. That of Astrakhan was us-

ually of the coarse red variety al-

though there was enough of the deli-

cate black kind to spice the zakushka
which formed the preface to the hut,'-;

volume of Russian eating from Kief

to Kiakwhta. But in genera! only a

small portion of the world's caviar

and almost none of the astrakhan
fur actually come from Astrakhan.
To th" traveller who lands in this

lower Volga city in autumn the charm
of hors d'oeuvres and Persian lamb is

likely to be subordinated to the de-

light that one experiences from samp-
ling the delicious grapes for which
Astrakhan and its neighbor port Pet-

rovsk are famed.

War Hurt Caviar Market
During the war the market in caviar

declined sharply since the fair at Nij-

ni Novgorod, nearly fifteen hundred
miles up the Volga, where most of the

caviar was sold, rapidly declined with

the breakdown of transportation which
proceeded by many months the tri-

umph of the Bolsheviks. Although
Astrakhan is a center for much crude
cattle raising by exotic Kalmuck and
Kirghiz breeders, it has had to de-
pend for much of its irrain upon the
Ninth Caucasus or the black earth

belt higher up the Volga. Astrakhan
is one of those cities whose approxi-
mate locations are determined by ge-
ographical forces and if the city which
is now endangered by famine and
cholera is destroyed by fire, there is

every reason to feel that another non-

descript, polyglot river citv with its

packing houses and cold storage
plants and fishing fleets will rise

above the low flying flats upon which
the present citv stands.

MAY-This is Hot Water Month
With the modern Gas Water Heater in your home your hot water troubles are at

an end. You can have all the hot water you want—or as little a* you want-
flowing from your faucets steaming hot—without delay and without work,
Here's service for you! Here's convenience for you*. And that's what everv
modem housewife wants.

fciajlttaC

'

Arlington
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

B. E. Ca?s. Representee Tel. \\ in. U2

MODERN SCIENCE CATCHING
IP WITH JONAH

•'Of all the curious quirks of popu-
lar interest engendered by the war
perhaps the most surprising is the
unprecedented interest in FISH."
says a bulletin of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

"Yet there are two reasons why the
humble and hitherto submersed fish

should suddenly command attention."
explains the bulletin.

First, the world is hunsry. With
starving nations calling for meat and
grain, which are not to be bad. is it

to be wondered at that men should
give thoui'ht to fish, which are to be
had for the catching? Furthermore,
the submarine has given men access

to the ocean's depths, and henceforth
the ocenn's' content, as well as water
routes, will command the interest of

mankind. s— —'"

Early manifestations of this inter-

est i* to he noted in the founding of

the Miami Aquarium Association, at

Miami. Florida, which soon is to open
a remarkable aquarium which has a

two-fold purpose. One aim is to nlace

on exhibition the marvelous variety of

fish to he found in the hospitable

waters of the Gulf Stream, which
o.ita-" one-fifth of the entire animal
life of the American continent north
..f Ppnnn'n. For there ar« fi00 varie-

ties of fish to be found off the Florida
coast.

Did you know that the aquariums
at everv one of the American Exposi-
tions—from the Chioatro World's Fair

to the San Francisco show—attracted

more visitors than anv other exhibit?
Likewise, that in cities where impor-
tant aquariums now are located there

are more visitors attracted to them
than to zoological gardens or art mu-
seums?
One asks, why? One micht as well

"sk "Why is a fish story?" The ma-
lirrned and neglected fish, simile for

the man who lacks red blooded traits,

nevertheless holds a preeminence in

animal lore that is equalled only bv
the love story in human chronicle.

And now comes a best seller. Mare
Nostrum in which the armarium scene
bids fair to have a literary immor-
tality aHn to the octopus struggle in

Hugo's "Toilers of The Sea."

In the exnlanation of this phenom-
enon lies the scientific interest in

fish. Recent discoveries indicate that

the ocean dent*>« hold many more va-
rieties of fish than ever were caught:
and our knowledge of the kind that
are caught and commonly eaten is

meager.
One government bureau can tell

you approximately bow many cattle

will he ready for killing next year:
and another can estimate, how many
buffalo and elk roam the western
nlains. But who can even guess at the
herring off our shores, or what is the

annual rate of their catching to their

hatching, or how soon the supply will

be depleted, or Vorv much about th"
life, habitats, and diseases of a her-
ring?

And yet all this information about
herring, mackerel, salmon, trout, hali-

but, and score-- of Other edible varii -

ties of fish may be of tremendous im-
portance in the face of a dwinrilii
dry lard food production.

Hence the Miami Aquarium buil

ing. soon to be opened.' which will b

the only one of any size along the
Atlantic seaboard, south of Philadel-
phia, will have a bioh gical laborati ry
as one of its important adjuncts. It is

believed manv important discoveries
affecting the link between the fauna
of the deep sea and th • land will hi

given the world through investiga-
tions at the laboratory, \quarium
petitions for the collection of si

mens will be an important featur f

the Association's work."

Editor of the Star:
What is Winchester coming to?

First a bank disgrace, then a cold-
blooded murder, and now a scanda-
lous situation in regard to the schools.
For weeks now, we have heard over

and over the words: "for the sake of
the children." that is allright in it's

place, but since that was the cry last
week, why forget it this week? The
school committee and the superin-
tendent of schools thought very little

of lighting against "reconsideration"
with their slogan of "vote for the
children, vote no," but, readers, what
are they doing for the children, now?
Our High School seniors are getting

ready for college next fall. They are
studying hard, both in school and out.
for their comprehensive and board
exams, but—do you think they are
getting the best efforts and interest

I of the teachers, at the present
time? Decidedly, they are not!—for

|

a terrible thing has happened in this

|
beautiful town of Winchester, and
the man who is at the bottom of it

should be run out °f town.
|

The name of our High School and
the names of our teachers have been
dragged very low this last week. This
hurts the school and the teachers, but I

also the town and the pupils. Are you •

going to let your children be pulled
(

down any more ? "Might makes
right." Get together and have justice,

j

Let's help the teache'fs;~the schools,
and the pupils. Why should one man's
personal feelings inconvenience and I

upset the whole High School routine? I

I say it shouldn't. Speak up and save
the children!

Dorothy Laraway

fit

QueMtu Goes Clea

In certifying to the completeness, accessibility, low cost of opera-
tion, and beauty—committees from east, west, north and south are
unanimous in their praise of the Finer Dort

The motor car virtues these committees of citizens sought and
found in this certified car are those you, too require.

Th* CERTIFIED BOOK tell* you the entire ator? of this national teat. We hate
a copy for you.

ASTONISHING PRICES

Model 19 Toorintr SMS Model U-T f'oape flMS
Model 14 Roadster 8SS Model 19-S Sedan 1445
Model 19-T Sedan 11 IS Model 14-C Coup 1313

Light Delivery Car ISIS

Diiteet Wheel* optional on 19-S Sedan— 14-C Coupe. Twenty dollar* extra *n all

other paaaetiger car nodel*. All price* f. o. b. factory-

UTTERBACK -GLEASON COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS. (New England Distributor*! BANGOR. MAINE

870 Commonwealth Ave.. Boston Tel. Brookline 7980-7981

VACANT LAND SHOULD BE
USED

Editor of the Star:

j
Of all the articles written pro and

!
con on the school question one vital

j

point seems to have been ignored in

|

the taking of peoples homes to build

upon the land when Winchester
affords vacant lots which could be uti-

lized.

I am particularly interested in the

Chester street section, where seven
families own their homes, built by
hard earned labor. Does it seem right

to dislodge them and offer them only

a fair equivalent? I am much inter-

ested in William Richardson, a faith-

ful, true man, who has built his home,
planted trees and made a place for
old age by thrift and saving. Where
can he and where can others go even
if money is offered as their compen-
sation?
The Town owns land near by, why

I
not make that available and leave

|
these seven families to live where
their heart is. Do consider what it

i
means to them as it would to you

i
and me if we were faced with such an

i
upset.
Many who voted "No" on the bal-

lot acknowledge that many questions

.
like this had not been made plain to

them. I fully believe in the schools

but the work to be done with thought
and deliberation.

Mary S. Hawley,
87 Church St..

Winchester, Mass.

Let the Sweetheart Flower Shop

solve your Decoration Day
Problems

Wreaths fashioned with the utmost care—a varied assortment.

Floral designs that are beautiful and expressive to the last

degree.

Cut flowers that are a positive delight.

Sweetheart Flower Shop
532 Main St. : WinciH'strr

Tel. Win. 1380

Floral Designs Our Specialty

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja'itl

Training Bull Fightera.

Bull llghtlDiS a- » sporl is so In}

portittit n part of life In Spain thai

;i school lii Madrid suburb Is de-

voted to training >«>uni; toreadors

and matadors In the dangerous art.

The apparatus used consists of a

niti»-.ve block of w i,| rjcmgjity

shaped u e the head ami sin ultlers

of a Lull equipped with r it! horns,

unJ mounted on a pair of ruober-

tired wire wheels. By moans of a
|

handlebar ui the rear, the instructor >

plunges i!.'s formidable machine
j

toward flie student. "I" 1 must learn
i

to avoid the menacing horns while
j

mnklnir effective us.' of his lances.
|

Sfflngiiic quickly on its light cor-

Has.', the necliahlcirl bull make* n

nio-r r.".'--,' Ihtltatl :i of nn en-

raged tin tai.—IN pulo'r Me. :baUlcs

M:. -,.;::..•

The Bi
Mala- the <i!<il<c your Boston newspaper.

The Globe prims every day accurate n< v.< reports, the

best of features., gpod stories, and complete report- of the

sporting event- of tlie 'lay.

Read the Uncle Dudley Editorial in today's Boston Globe.

Elastic Gate Hits Back.

A new safety gate for railroad cross-

Ings is designed wlilrh stretches across

the road like the old style gate, but

s Hexlble und elastic, so that It gives

Instead of breaking when run Into.

The gate* will force the vehicle back?

wards, uwuy (row danger.

I
Tamad Without Bring Tanned.

Au-rrallan Paper—"Th« play pre-
sented was Shakespeare's Tanning pf
the Shrew.' " We seem to recall that
Petruchlo flourished a whip In one

: scene, but we don't think he actually
trounced the obstreperous lady.—Hos-
t"n Tranf«rlnt.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

When a man slates that his

word is as good as his bond, it

doesn't necessarily imply that

his bond is any good.

If ignorance is as they say,

bliss, then this world ought to

be a fairly happy one.

Many a woman who has a
plain face presides over a most
happy home.

Some fellows keep so busy
looking for the horse shoe of

luck that they never catch up
with the horse.

PLEASE think what you
would say. if you were en-
deavoring through an ad-

vertisement to indu-e some man
or men. to protect th"ir families

to a reasonable extent by in-

creasing their Life Insurance.

Then imagine
this space.

Thank you.

it printed in

The 'children" have not yet re-

ceived the franchise to take part in

town affairs and will not until they
reach the age of 21 years. Until that
time their parents are still compe-
tent to settle school affairs. If every
"chUd" who threatened to "go out on
strike" was treated to a good taste of
New England discipline it might clear

the air in more ways than one.

It is of course out of the question
that we build two school houses this

year. Unforseen events have pre-

vented. This will not, however, prove
a source of dissatisfaction to the ma-
jority of our residents, as evidenced
by our Monday ballot. When our
school problem was first broached it

was called "a progressive building

program." Doubtless the committee
will "progress" from one school to

• another. Such a program would surely

do much to cement a unity of town
opinion.

A public meeting is to be held in

the small town hall this Saturday eve-

ning in conection with our new school

crisis. Let us hope that at this time
some action will be taken to place be-

fore our people who hold the Winches-
ter schools above personal feelings

some concrete facts concerning the sit-

uation. Word of mouth gossip cannot
result in restored confidence in our
schools under present aspects. The
only fact that the public know is that

certain teachers have been dropped,

others net reappointed and that a

change is to be made in the High
School head. If these changes are un-
just, as is claimed, let us know why
and how. There are two very different

sides circulate.! ab.<u: town now. If

we are called upon to render a decis-

ion, something more substantial

than gossip must be relied upon, and
to date there is little else abroad.
Last week one correspondent termed
the situation a "muddle". It is all of

that, with no one actually knowing
the truth of the matter. It would ap-

pear advisable that the School Com-
mittee grant a hearing to the teach,

ers and announce its findings.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

could vote, among applicants, for the
one they like best.

The old rule of the Philadelphia
boarding house keeper: "Find out
what your boarders don't like, and
give them plenty of it," is in peril.

The time may come when the board-
ers themselves will vote for what
they want and refuse to take the
boarding house keeper's limit of
means as an excuse.—Herald.

THE MUSIC GARDEN

When the musical club called "The
Music Garden" came into existance a
few years ago, this name was as-
sumed with the intention of making
the name typical of the work they
proposed to carry on. To acquire a
growth in musical knowledge and ap-
preciation, similar to the growth of
seeds in the garden.
To realize that it is accomplishing

its purpose, one only needs to read the
programs of the meeting, which ap-
pear in The Star from time to time.

The great event of the year occurs

on Guest Night, which will take place

on Tuesday evening, May 23rd at the
home of Mrs. Charles Woolley.
The program will be given by mem-

bers of the club, assisted by Mr.
Phippen. Crawford Adams, and Rob-
ert Lunger.

WINCHESTER HIGH SECOND

At the close of the week In the
Mystic Valley League, Winchester
High stands in second position with
four game3 won and one lost. This
leaves Wakefield in first place with a

perfect record, although one game
less. Closely following Winchester is

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. William Hill Young of
Brookline and Duxbury announce the
engagement of their daughter Elea- I

nor Stearns Young to Roderic N'oyes

Macdonald. Mr. MacDonald is the son
|

of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene MacDonald I

ol bac.,n strt.et.

M.ss Kuth EJder. Vassar '20, wil! I

play the part of the Pied Piper in the

-Pieii Piper Revels" to be given at

Wcllesley Hills tomorrow on the es-

tate of Mrs. W. E. Stanwood; The '

prc.veds cf the affair will be giver,

to the Vassar College salary endow- i

ment fund.

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co.. Rug.
furniture and ganner.t cleansers, at

|

Miss Bunker"s the Milliner, next to i

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johns-.n, i Mis>
Eva Mckee) are the parents of a sot:,

born at the Winchester Hospital last

week. ,

Miss Lucy Gler.don, operator at the 1

Western11 Union telegraph office, re-

turned to her home Saturday follow - t

' Tickets ar.d parking spaces for the

Winchester Horse Show on June ;i
I

may be had of Mrs. O. C. Sanborn.

'

tel 120; Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, tel. I

C63-W; Mrs. C. A. Mason, tel. 127:J-

W; Miss M. Alice Mason, tel. 1171.
myl2-tf

|

ing an operation for appendicitis at

the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. Frank Hobley, first assistant

engineer of the freight steamship
Julia Luckenbach who was so severe-

ly injured when an acetylene gas
tank exploded while the steamer was
at a wharf in New Jersey, was well

known here. The young man is on the

danger list in a New Jersey hospital

and it is feared he will die. He was
the fiance of Miss Mildred Harrold of

Myrtle street, who has been with him
at the hospital constantly.

Mr. Andrew Harrold, jr., who has
been in the Peter Bent Brigham hos-

pital for seven weeks, returned home
on Wednesday. He was operated on

for tumor on the brain and adhesions,

a very serious operation. A complete

recovery is expected.
Mr. Ernest G. Beaton is ill at the

Winchester Hospital with pneumonia.

Smart Gowns and Waists. Made to

order. Expert Remodelling. Miss Als-

ton, 12 West street, Boston, Bigelow
Kennard Bldg., Room 712. my5-4t

Master Edward Callahan, Jr., who
has been seriously ill at his home on
Holland street with plural pneumonia
is very much improved.

Miss Margaret S. Corcoran, for-

merly a teacher in the High School,

was married Wednesday to Mr. Ray-
mond C. Sullivan of Brockton.

Miss Esther I. Anderson, daughter

of Charles 0. Anderson, has completed
her course at the Winchester Hospi-
tal. Her life work for humanity has
now begun, aiding the poor, sick and
the needy. Miss Anderson is also a

graduate of our local schools.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHUR TUTEIN
Vice Presents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J .O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS

A. Burnham Allen, Druggist
William H. Bowe.

Vice President The Herrlck Co.
Felix J. Carr. Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.

jffiH^£'SJti\^
wlck & Flanders

William A. Kneeland. Attorney
Francis J. O'Hara. F. J. O'Hara Co.
Edmund C. Sanderson, Electrical Contractor
Richard W. Sheehy. Physician
E. Arthur Tuteii., President

Vnitcd States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

KHORASAN: THE WILD EAST OF
PERSIA

Woburn High, which has won
and lost one.
The standing follows:

W-.n
V;.i.fMI H S 3

Wi-icheMPr H. 9. *

Woburn H. 8. S

Mo!r..so. H. S 2

Arlington II. S 1

WaU-rtown H. S 0

two

MRS. ALEX VNDER MULLEN

It is not surprising that Khorasan,

the wild east of Persia, should be

affected by banditry because, remote
as it is from the Western Front, the

World War profoundly disturbed its

peculiar government and social sys-

tem, says a bulletin from the National

Geographic Society concerning dis-

patches telling of the surrender of

Khorasan insurrectionists and the

death of their outlaw leader.

Khorasan is world famous among
connoisseurs of rugs, carpets and
silks; beyond that fact to many it is

but a name. Yet this least known of

Persia's five great provinces suffered

from the alliance of Great Britain and
Russia, it sustained a severe shock

The trouble with today's condi-

tions is that many people are un-

able to distinguish the difference be-

tween fighting fcr one's opinion or

principle, and the Bolshevik method
of imposing their individual will upon
any who differ with them. In the old _

days, a man who "had not the cour-
j

Mary's Church on Saturday morning

age of his convictions" was general-
; at 8:3<) o'clock. The burial will be In

ly looked down upon by his stranger
J

Wildwood. cemetery,
neighbor. He failed to hold the re-

.

spect of his friends and was indiffer- 1 MRS. ELLEN M. KING
ently regarded by his enemies. But

|

this new "European" doctrine which
|

Mrs. Ellen M. King of Richardson

is sweeping ever our country, seep-
j
street died at her home on Friday,

ing into the youth and carrying away
;
She had made her home in this town

the judgment of the mature: this im-
|

for the past 20 years and was the wife

mediate resort to mob methods the of Mr. Joseph J. King. Besides her

minute one's point of opinion is op- husband she leaves one son and a

posed or one's judgment questioned. ?i?»or. Mrs. P. Sullivan of Cambridge,

cannot but undermine our democratic I Funeral services were held at St.

government and lend to chaos. What Mary's Church on Monday mornine at

is needed today first of all is a prorer nine o'clock, solemn high mass of re-

rcspect for law and order, tempered nuieni being celebrated by Rev. Fr.

with a little old fashioned common John 3. Fitzsibbons. TV interment

sense. was in Calvary Cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Mullen, widow of the

late Alexander Mullen, died at the

Winchester Hospital yesterday morn-
ing of infirmities due to her advanced

. . ,, ,.

age. 86 years. She was a native of Ire- 1
when Russia fell under Soviet sway,

land and had lived in this town for and it experienced some of the most

the past 42 years, residing on Bridge crass forms »^™nWgw.
street. She leaves one son. Mr. Arthur ^^"ifi'^iiti™! I

t Mullen nf this town and one '
Through a long distance political

,

Funeral sen ices will be held at St «nd ru* making center, commands
ji.t ra

i

neiu 81

1

high admiration. Their succession was I

hereditary, but their line held sway

fornia, now clearly delimited, is fur-
rowed by mountain ridges, the Asiatic
end of a system that binds eastern
Europe, physically, to central Asia.
The Elburz range, which rises in

northwestern Persia to form the Per-
sian Olympus, Mount Demavend, di- i

vides the country into two climatic
]

zones, since on its northern side is the
|

Caspian basin, below sea level, and on
|

its southern a plateau which averages
some 4,000 feet above the sea.

Great Salt Desert
The most noteworthy physical fea-

ture of Khorasan is the Great Kavir,
a saline desert, considered by some to

be the bed of a sea long since dried up,
and by others to be due to the saline

rivulets trickling into it from the en-
closing circlets of mountains. The
salt deserts and the mountains of

j

Khorasan help keep it isolated; the
fertile valleys produce cotton, cereals,

,

fruits and tobacco.
Birjand, now capital of the sub-

!

province of Kain, is one of the chief
carpet and rug making centers of all

Persia. It has only about 15.000 peo-
ple, but all about Birjand proper are
little villages where men till the soil

with the aid of oxen and women
weave. The best of the Kain carnets

are produced at Karakhsh, about fifty

miles northeast of Birjand. A woman
of this region who cannot weave be-
comes an economic liability. This con-
dition, and the use of opium, are held
responsible for the considerable num-
ber of beggar women to be seen at

Birjand.

neither by right of blood nor ancient

tribal choice. They ruled by force of I

leadership. First of all they had to

please a populace many of whom were
not more thari" a generation or two

removed from nomadism. They had

not only to be ward politicians but

international diplomats. Their prob-

lem was to play Russia, which reached

out to their northern borders through
Turkestan, against Great Britain,

whose influence touched their eastern

boundary through Afghanistan. And
even before 1914 the insidious activi-

ties of Germany had to be taken into

account. In addition an eye had to be

kept on Teheran.

For a time, but for a time only,

during the World War, Amir Shoukat

ul Mulk was deposed, and his suc-

cessor rode in'o Birjand. kissing the

have been over-pegging. And while i "•«i*-"*£V «.". 'p;n"<.;t ~r.*«on 25
they are not members of the union. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert nam mjn
the latter are threatening disturbance .

Clark street are theJ^" 1' °'

«

if the company enforces its discipline. I
A daughter was born last *eekat

This is as it should be. Over-pegging the ™P$Z$%*2^J> if'crow
is merely adding jobs to the establish- 1

Mrs. Samuel Frumson of 1- Woss

ment. since the number of operators 8trS5' w.vvv7iv <?T*TFS HIS
who are employed and paid, depends MR. McKENZIE STATES HIS

on the pegging, and over-pegging is

merely a device for beating out that

restriction and adding to the total

number of employees. What more nat-

ural than that there should be pro-

tests against such an injustice as the

company's preferring to judge the
weight of its load by accurate meas-
urements.
At Westport the school committee

on n vote of two to one. discontinued

the services of a teacher. The pupils

went out on a strike. The committee
reversed its action; the teacher has

gone back; the strike is over. How
delightful! hi the old days, parents,

teachers and committeemen decided

what was good for the youngsters.

Now they are deciding for them-
selves. Why not have the pupils elect

the teachers in each school? They

POSITION
Mr. Editor:

There has been some criticism

leveled at the writer for his attitude

in regard to the dismissal Of the

teachers, connected with the W mches-

ter schools. I have no apologies to

offer and I want to state further that

while I have a voice, or a hand, able

to hold a pen it will be in interests of

fair play to all concerned whether

teachers, pupils or citizens.

Yours Respectfully.
EdwaVd McKenzie

Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Sargent of

11 Prospect street, who have been at

the Brunswick. Boston, for the winter,

have gone to their summer residence,

3 Clifton Heights Lane, Clifton,

Mass.

he accept from a host a cigarette

which that host has lighted in his own
mouth. If a number of guests are

present the host is likely to insert

one for each guest, applying one light

to all and getting all started with one
prodigious puff. Annoying to the other
extreme, however, is the meticulous
care of the servant who always must
stop to cleanse his hands before an-
swering the summons of his employer.

On Main Camel Line
Birjand lay on the main trade route

of the camel mule borne commerce
between Russia and India. Before
Russia broke down economically
thousands of tons of wool were sent
there from Khorasan, along with
shawls ami rugs, and much of this

ultimately reached Marseilles. The
animal transports brought from India

yarn and dyes, raw material for car-

pet making, and also coffee, tea and
spices. Both the disturbances in India
and the chaos of Russia have ham-
pered Khorasan.
The name, Khorasan. is apt. mean-

ing "land of the sun." Formerly it ap-
plied to a larger region. The province
of that name, nearly aa large aa Cali-

Love Affair Suddenly Ended.

When I was In my seventh year of

school I became very much in lova

with a boy In the eighth grade. One
day when I was at his house to see his

sister be and a friend of his fixed a

pall o« ire-cold water on the top of a

door. 1 was tlie first to open the door

and the water fell on me. This was

a sudden end nf my first love affair.

—Chicago Journal.

HAVE YOU-
FURNTTURE in your home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

vour office which are in the

way and that some one e'.so

could, use ?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and

could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-

still, and are you waiting for

business to come in?

Then advertise I

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your

business card focused before

the attention of more than

10,000 purchasers of The Star

who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your

unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-

chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these

announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«?
"The Store of Quality"

iTHE WINCHESTE* STORE

Underground Garbage

No fliof-— no odor

— no bother from

«logs, either sheet

iron or cement
outer cylinder and

heavy galvanized

inner pail.

Price* from

to

$17.00

Inner Pails for all

makes of receivers

on hand.

H v a v y Garbage

Pail with cover,
four sizes,

SI.35
SI.65
$1.85

S2.25

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
POCKET KNIVES

American Made at German Prices 39c

Winchester
Woburn

3©B"^rV

.In4.tr
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SUNDAY SERVICES

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETT

C.torgr Hale R»*d. Minister. Residents', i?
Syramw road. Tel. 020841.

ALI SEATS FREE

Sunday. May St. Public Service of W r*Mp
t 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject. Th*-

I
Power <>f the Fellow Feeling." a sermon Tor
an we of trifceii.

Kindersartena at 10:30 and at 12.

Rehearsal ..f the M.tc.-.lf Union Chore* at
1 1 :80.

Sunday School and the Metcnlf Union will

meet at IS.

Sunday, May 21 at 7:45. Anniversary Ser-
mon in Arlington Street chur,-h. Boston The
service i« open to the public. Rev. O. E. Park
of the First Church, Boston »:ll preach the
sermon; Rev, S. A. Eliot, and Rev. P. R-

Fri'thinirham will conduct the service.
S --il»v. M » 31 to Sfi Anniversary Week

in Boston. Programs will bo f>.und in the
v. ptiuuiea of tn< cnurch.
Saturday. May 20. Bny Scout* Troop 4 r.tect

in Mctcalf Hall at 7:15.

Ernest L. Thornquist
DlillA Tllll LCD Kepairint and Be**-

rlAN II lUHCn latlng e, Specialty. Tea.
I fill *•* (an. Best reference.

Office — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-.M or Snmerville 5388-J
Before 8 A. M. or After 6 P. M.

«p28-tf

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, earner
Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. Bl'TLER
81 C*arrk Street

HELP WANTED

WANTED- Men anil women to handle city
trade and retail the original and genuine
Watkina Product*. Remedies. Extract*, Spices.
Toilet Reauisitee. Household, Specialties, Auto-
mobile Accessories, etc. Over 1K« guaranteed
product*. Our value* are unequalled and Wat-
ton* Quality is in a class by itself. Write to-
day for free sample and full details of our
offer and what it mean, to you. The J. R.
Watkins Co.. Dept. ?«, r,4 Washington street.
No. Boston, Mv». my5-0f»

WANTED A .

mer to go to the
ompetent maid for the sum-
Ca|*. Tel. Win. 1364. • 1

WANTED General housework maid, family
of three adults. TV1. T4*-W.

WANTED About June 10th. a capable MB-
eral house maid willing to go to Maine beach.
Apply 1ft Mt. Pleasant street, Tel. Win.
1M-W. mylS-tf

WANTED Two n<im> in central location
for doctor's office anil residence, Address M-i
Star office. Tel. Mid.

WANTED A man to care for n paralytic
nights from V p. m. to 7 a. m.. no nurse re-
quired. Must come well recommended. Tele-
phone 619 or call B3 Church atreet. •

WANTED Oarage near Ridgefield road.
Tel. Win. 7n.

WANTED Any kind of work for the sum-
mer by a college student. Telephone SH6-W. *

WANTED A pleasant nuiet protectant wo-
man to assist with housework in New Hamp-
shire country home for the summer. Tel. Win.
1002-W. •

WANTED A furnished room by young
business man. Address Box M-13 Star office.

•

WANTED Experienced general maid. Pro-
testant with references. Two in family. Phone
Winchester ^66. myl9-tf

WANTED Maid for general housework. Go
home nights. Tel. Win. 64S-J.

TO LET

TO LET- To Sublet a five room furnished
apartment. Tel. Win. mi. myi9-2t»

FOR RENT Two 6 room apartments, mod-
ern in every way Hardwood floors, electric
lights open plumbing, gas kitchens. Tel. Win.
789-W. Innuire, l'-'S Forest street. •

FOR RENT— Small modern house. Pour
rooms For July and August. Telephone Win.
1002-W. •

TO SUBLET Apartment of five rem* fur-
pished from June 1st to Oct. 1st. Tel. Win
«T»-J. •

ROOMS TO LET Three furnished rooms
together or singly with housekeeping privi-

lege*, gas plate*, bathroom floor, convenient
t< rentor : can be seen any day excepting
Wednesday and Saturday : reference* ex-
changed. Apply at 10a Winthrop street. •

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Choice i-erenr.ini pmrts. all
kind". Phlox a specialty all colon and fine
at rone plants. Mr*. M Waitt. S High street
Stonehhtii phone K8-W. ap284f

FOR SA1.F Child's tricycle In good cop-
dition. Tel. Win 292-W/, •

FOR SALE Fine quartered ink dining
s-t. •able. !< chairs a"d serving table. Tel.
P41-M.

FOR SALE Salvia. Bft-rt tomito plants.
Isobbln Brothers. Walker Farm. Winn street.
Burlington. mvlt>-3ta

FOR SALE Eddy Refrigerator second
hand, in good repair, tan be seen at P2
Bacon street.

FOR SALE Nine Rhode Island Red hens-
good layers, small hi n and scratch house*,
with equipment. Telephone Win. 172-M eve-
nings. •

FOR SALE— A parrot. Price $10. Tel. 918. •

FOR SALE—Dalhia bulhs. all prices from
tl.88 to Iii a doxen, according to variety. Also
canna roots and columnbine i hints. Miss
Hattie K. Snow. S'.i Forest street. Tel. 46-W. •

FOR SALE Ladies" three piece blue broad
cloth suit, at fin-en's The Tailor, next Seller's
Market. Call Win. 128-R.

FOR SALE -Brand new Ford Sedan equip-
ped with Bosh ignition system, oil gauge,
locking steering wheel, dome light, wind-
.hirld visor, motor meter, spare tire tube,
and etc. Immediate delivery and a chance to
aave some money. W. L. Claflin. '526 Main
atreet. Winchester. Tel. Winchester 1206.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED- Cltr". wants worn
iluring summer as bookkeeper or clerk. A«l-

dross Sta r office Box B-7. 9

SMALL PRIVATE PARTY has one or two
vacancies sailing S. S. Arabic. July C, visit-

ing Azores, (libraltar. Naples. Genoa, the
Tyrol, Dolomites, Passion Play, Switzerland,
battlefields, Paris and London. Address Star
office D-6.

WORK WANTED Wonrnn would like work
by the day or washing to take home. Tel. Wis
burn 237-J. •

TAXI SERVICE AND RENTING Wm. A.
Ayer. «2 Water street. Tel .1411. Stand at

Wedgemere Station from 4 to 7 :30. 7 Pass.

Limousine for hire. By day. hour or trip. •

WARNING !

To whom it may concern :

—

J have hinted enough! I have

owned the property at 113

Church atreet for sometime, and
there is no private way across

it! Private schools are in such
demand that I have made up my
mind to start one, as soon an my
children are "saved" and obtain
enough knowledge or tact to

manage it.

Now as to the meat of this

letter. Any person beyond the

"saving" age. caught crossing

this private property, need not

he surprised to see me drive a

"Tin Lizzie" across their front

lawn. If that doesn't work my
faithful Ford truck may follow.

J. A. Laraway
P. S.— I believe the practice

of the "Golden Rule" is needed

more than brick school houses

in this locality.

J. A. LARAWAY

"I'd Mate to See You sight"

Sergeant R. F. Eddy. Slxt««nth en-

gineers, suit! In a letter received l>.v

his father, Frank M. Eddy, that a foot-

ball game between the engineers and
the medical corps, recently played iu

France. was one of the wickedest he

had ever witnessed. Both sides were
out for plood, and the fact that no one
was Injured he attributed to the hard-

ened condition of the players, sea-

soned by many months of severe train-

ing.

About five thousand French soldiers

witnessed the game, and nfterwurd

one l'oilu said to Sergeant Eddy: "If

that is what you Yankees call play.

Fd hate to see you tight."—St. Puul
Pioneer Press.

Made Truck Driver Smile.

A Yankee truck driver's rlcht for-

ward wheel had Just sunk with un air

of finality Into a haif-flfled shell hole

on the mad near Avocourt, and he was
throwing over a terrific barrage of pro-

fanity when he suddenly stopped short

and his Jaw dropped.

Then it closed in a grin as broad as

the Sacramento, from whose distant

shore he hail gone forth to war. He
was contemplating the approach along

the roadside of four stalwart and iin-

posing officers of the famous Prussian

guard. On their shoulders, as they

marched along In the drizzling rain,

was a stretcher, and on the stretcher

lay a wounded doughboy smoking a

cigarette.—Stars and Stripes.

The Flea's Flea I

A new "flea's flea" with an adven-

turous life history was described for

the first time at a recent meeting of

the Royal Microscopical society The
discoverer. Mr. F. Martin Duncan, F.

R. M. S.. explained that It started life

In the underground nest of the hum-
ble, hoe. These nests are raided hy
moles, and during the a*«:iult the lit-

tle mites attach themselves hy means
of suckers »o the mole's parasite, the
"great mole t1.-a." These t.ny pin

points of life are obscure cousins to

the scorpion, and it Is believed that

they travel on the mole-flea until they

come across a certain underground
fungus, where they feed and mature.
—London Tit-Bits.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence,
tfio Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning worship at 10:30. fir. Rirhard-on
will preach on "A Congregational Esprit dc
Corps." I hildren's Sermon, "A Dog and a

Sunday School meets in thro.- sessions the

Junior Department at 9:30, the Primary »nd
Kindergarten Departments ,-t MM;., and the

S«nior Department at 12:01.
'I he Young People's Meeting will In held in

the vestry at 0 :»0 o'clock.

Evening Worship at 7:00 in the vestry. Sub-

ject: "The One-talent.'d Man."
The Men's Club will hold its final mreting

of the year on Tuesday evening. May 23, as

the guests of the Second Church in Newton
at their parish house in West Newton. Auto-
mobiles will leave our church at 7 :45.

The Mid-week Service will he held on Wed-
nesday evening at 7 :4S. Dr. Richardson's sub-

ject is "A Blind Man Who Received His

8
Boy Scout Melting in the Tower Room.

Thursday evening.

FIRST CHL'KCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service In the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10:43 a. m. .. . „
Sunday, May 21. Subject. "Soul and body.

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :4S.

Reading Room also in Church building, open
from lu to 5 daily except Sundays and legal

holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Clarence W. Dunham. Minister. Resi-

dence. 4 Maple Road, Tel. 1021-.'.

Sunday. 11:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the Pastor. Subject, "The
Secret of Contentment."

12 M.—Chorrh School. Miss I-nura B. Tol-

man. Supt. There are classes for children, pf

all ages, an organized class for yoang men
from 15 to 21 years of age led by Mr. Clarence

W. Buckmaster and an Adult Bible Class con-

ducted by the Pastor. „ .

6 P. M.— Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

ject. "What Christian Endeavor Does for

Me" Matt. 25:14-30. leader. Mr. Russell

Blair of Cambridge. Mr. Blair is Christian

Endeavor Field Secretary for Massachusetts

and it is a great honor to have him visit any
society. 1-et us show him that we appreciate

this visit to our Society.

7 P. M. Evening Service in charge of the

pastor with adih-csi on "The Ideal Father

and the Ideal Son". A service for fathers and
sons. Music by the Church School Choir.

Wednesday. May 24.- Mid-week Prayer
meeting led by Mr. Dunham. Subject, "The
Power of Faith" John 4:43-64.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walrott. Minister. Resi-

dence. 18 Glen road. Tel. 39»

Sunday. 10:30 A. M Morning Worship
with sermon by the pa-tor on. "Turing Things
Upside Down." Mu«ie by the Quartette. Sub-
ject of Children's Story Sermon. "A Little

Boy's Prayer."
10:45 A. M.—B«rinner*' Department Sun-

day School.

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Adult Topic. "Hilkiah's Great Discovery." 2

Chron. 34:14-10.20-32. The Men's Class will

discuss. "The Greatest Book On Earth." Su-

perintendent, Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

fi P. M. Intermediate Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. Topic. "What Christian En-
deavor lass for Me." Matt. 26:14-30. Special

7 P. M. Evening Worship. Gospel Praise

Service. Sermon by the Rev. Mitchell Bron*
D. D. of Stoneham in exchange with the

pastor.
Tuesday. 4 P. M. The Hoy Scouts of Troop

2 will meet at the vestry door to go to the

Old Sheep Cote where a Track Meet will be

held followed by a basket supper.
Wednesday. 7 :46 P. M.- Prayer Meeting.

Subject. "The Great Hymns of Israel: <2>

The Twenty-third Psalm." This is one of the

sweetest songs of all time, and has a message

for today. _ , , .

X :4B P. M.- The Executive Committee of

the Church will meet in the church parlor.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3 Glen-
gary. Tel. 831-M. Deaeones* Lane, 14

Washington street. Tel. 1336.

ALL SEATS FREE

Fifth Sunday after Easter.
S :0(l A. M.- Holy Communion.
0:30 A. M - Church School.
11:00 A. M.— Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M.— Morning Prayer and Sermor

12:30 P. M.—Senior Girls' and Rector

Class.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

[ST
WIXdIKSTKK, MASS

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Bank Commissioner at the close of business Mat "». 1922

ASSETS • LIABILITIES
V. S. Botds & Treasury Notes S210.889.13 Capital $100,000.00

Other Stocks and Bonds 228.824.50 Surplus 25.000.00

Loans and Discounts 577.767.92 Undivided Fronts -16.850.84

Banking House 37.000.00 Deposits. Commercial 705,516.89

( ash and due from Banks... 188.659.84 Deposits Savings £65,773.66

$1,243,141.89 »,243441.89

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-President

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER

GEORGE aV FERKALD

FREELAND E. HOVEY
<A,.PHE. JOS,,N.

jsf

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC J.8NY0I

H. SYI

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence. 17

Myrtle Street Tel irS2-W.

M, Mor i: g Worship with ser-

Rev. A. B. Gilford Sub-
Sky is Red '. Music by

]

mon by the Minii

ject. "When th

quartet. I

U:uO M.-Sunday School. Mr. H. B. S.ller.

superintendent. Mr. V. P Clarke. Associate.

If unable to attend the School, notify Home
laapartment Supt. Mrs. T. J. Bulmer. i'rl-

mnry Department Head. Miss Winifred Bent. I

f. :00 P. M. Epworth League. Ronald;
Hatch, president. Study Subject. "How the

Gospel was introduced int.- foreign fields."
j

Department leader. Ethel Greenlaw. Juniors •

Leader. Carolyn Breen.
7:00 P. M. Evening Service of Song and 1

address. "The Modern Good Samaritan." This

h the fifth and last in the Centenary Series.
,

It deals with Hospitals, nursing, and general
,

service for sick. Beautiful views. Interesting
|

and something more. "I was sick and ye
visited me."
The Harmnnv Club. Ladies' Aid will hold a

j

meeting with Mrs. Annie M. Steams, s Park
;

Ave.. Tuesday afternoon. May 23. at 2 :30.

The Union Memorial Sunday Service will

he h-ld in W.lerfteld Hall. Sunday evening.
|

May 2* at 7 o'clock.

-EAST GAY, GLAD AND YOUNG"

Her Age-Old Optimism Stands at a

Barrier Against the Materialism

of the West.

It Is stratipe. and very strnnge, that

of the many who visit the Rust, so few
go In search of the spirit thut informs

It. They recognize the beauty, the tor-

rent of llpht and color, the setting of

the marvelous drama, the mental, so-

clal and political prohlems— all, all

save the one thing tlmt Is life, and that

In Its dying. If It dies, will take the

world's hope with It.

For the East is the harrier set

against the materialism of the West,

writes L. Adams Beck In Asia Maga-
zine, She still lielleves; she luys her

hope mid her life at the foot of her

altars. With the gods she Is at home

—

not In fear, hut at ease—a child who
Inughg and plays in his father's house.

We call the Bast old. It is her eternal

youth that Is the wellsprlng of hone
for the world. It Is we who are old.

weary, disillusioned, who have drunk
the cup to the dregs and found It bit-

ter—our women grow as hard as our
men; our very children are cynics.

But the East Is guy and glad nnd
young. Life has Its sorrows, but she

knows the wisdom of sorrow. She
does not speak of death— his truer

name Is onward.
Sin Is but a phase In the march of

development. And for dogma—th*
East Is lenient. She says with Bnhrnm
Mirrni: "Truth is a bird that flies so

fast that the eye of men cannot follow

it. and so high that It Is lost to sight

In the skies. But now nnd then one
of its feathers falls, and when It

tiHieheR the earth It becomes such a

prophet as Mahomet or Moses. No
man on earth has heard the voice of

that bird, nor shall he hear it before

he sits down beneath the. lote tree In

paradise."

But till this Is mystery to the ninny

who travel to see the beauty of the

East, and very often will yon hear

the three laughters <-f the fool from
those who come from f::r fo visit her.

For i..e fool laughs at :t ihlng because

It I* good and he laughs nt n thing be-

cniife it Is had. And ho laughs at a
thing he cannot understand.

We are now prepared to cure for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is c-onsistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work yon may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER,
539 Main Street, Winchceter

Branch of R. M HORNE Tel. Win. 120t

Kt pairing Remodelling Custom Fur Work

Winthrop Storage Service
Dry Air Cold Storage for Furs and Winter Clothing

You will find a personal touch to the Winthrop Service that you
will appreciate—60 years of adherence to high ideals has created
the Winthrop standard of service: a fur storage service that is

absolutely dependable.
TELEPHONE US—MAIN 690—or A POSTAL to 250 Devonshire
Sweet Boston will bring our automobile to your door.

CHARGES—the regular 3r/i cn a fair valuation

MOORE SMITH COMPANY
150 Devonshire Street : : • Boston. Mass.

STAR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
We take down storm windows and put up screens and awnings.

WOBURN P. O. BOX 74 TEL. WOBURN 47LJ

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

The Pacific.

To any meditative Maglan rover,

this serene Pacific ei.ee beheld, must
ever lifter be the sea of his adoption.

It rolls the midmost waters of the

world, the Indian ocean and. Atlantic

being but its arms. The same waves

wash the moles of the new-built Cal-

ifornia)) towns, but yesterday planted

by the reeentest race of men. and
lave the faded but still gorgeou*
skirts of Asiatic lands, older than

Abraham : while all between float

milky-ways of coral Isles, and low-ly-

ing endless, unknown Archipelagoes
and Impenetrable Japans. Tims this

mysterious Pacific zones the world's

whole hulk about : makes all coasts

one hay to It; seems the tide-heating

heart of enrth.— Ilernitm Melville.

Tree Seed, by No Means Alike.

Tree seeds vary grentiy in the

amount of time they take before they

sprout. Seeds of the Kentucky coffee

tree must lie in the ground at least

two years before their hard coats are

sufficiently softened to allow the

sprout to escape, while cottonwood
seeds die within a few hours if they

do not fail on favorable sou.

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B' KELLOG
3* CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

t#l. 881-W nwlStf

DECORATION DAY, May 30

FINE GLADIOLI Bl LBS

50c to $1 per Dezen

Special Rates for 100

N. BILLERICA GLADIOLI GARDENS
North Billerica, Mass.

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies.

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

tress a n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERGSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

Orders early for Bouquets,
Baskets and cut flowers or
plants. High grade artificial

wreaths and sprays. Bouquet
Holders, designs of various
colors; Poppies for the Legion
Boys.

Anything else you want you
will find at

GEO. F. ARKGLD & SCKS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205 House
j $g^j

We an as near to yoa as the TtlspheM
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THE EGYPT OF 1922

King Fuad succeeds Cleopatra
When Great Britain abandoned its

protectorate over Egypt, and the
Sultan of the Nile country changed
his title to king, he became the first

king of Egypt since the Ptolemaic
regime, says a bulletin issued from
the Washington, D. G„ headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

The old Egypt of millenniums ago
is in many ways more familiar to the
world at large than the Egypt of to-

day, continues the bulletin. Pictures
of its great pyramids and sphinxes,
its columned temples and rock-hewn
tombs fill histories and encyclopedias;
and inevitably the reader's attention
is centered, not on the problems of
today, but rather on the evidences of
a dead civilization.

Monuments Background for Hard
Life

But aside from the fact that

mummy hunting was for many years
one of the leading private industries

of the country; and that now con-
victs, instead of building roads, ex-
cavate tombs and temples for the
government, the old monuments are
merely a background for a life hard
enough to center local thoughts
mostly on daily bread-winning.

Superficially Egypt seems a large

country. The eye sees its color spread

over a considerable part of the north-

eastern quarter of the map of

Africa, anil statistics credit it with
an area of more than 350,000 square
miles. But the real Egypt—the habi-

table part— is like a cord with a

frayed end: the narrow valley and
flaring delta of the Nile. Except a

few scattered oases, most of the rest

of the nominal Egypt is parched
desert sand, gravel and rocky hills.

Of its more than a third of a million

Square miles of territory, about 12,000

are estimated to be capable of culti-

vation, and a considerable part of

this has not yet been actually tilled.

Peasant Like' Figure Prom Carvings
In comparing the Egypt of today

with that of the dawn of history one
is divided between wonder at the
marked changes on the surface and
the lark of change in some fundamen-
tals. The Egyptian of today does not
speak his old tongue, but instead,

Arabic; his old gods are forgotten,

and he has— with the exception of a
small minority—adopted the religion

of Mohammed. Hut in spite of nu-
merous invasions, the blood of the

great majority of the population has
been altered ' irdly at all. Practi-

cally the '
! labeen, or peasants,

might have lepped from the ancient

carvings: they are but a fresh gene-
ration of the men who dragged the
great blocks of stone into place to

build the artificial mountains of the
Pharaohs, or who dropped seeds into

the mud of the receding Nile thous-
ands of years ago, even as they are
dropped today.

Egypt's resources are almost
wholly agricultural, and in the agri-

cultural scheme the millions of fella-

heen are the ultimate units. They
work long hours scratching the soil

with crude implements, or tediously

raising water in skin buckets at-

tached to pivoted poles that the thin

stream may save their plants from
parching. Taxes are heavy, and it is

tho lowly fellaheen who keep the

treasury supplied. Living conditions

are very poor; mud huts house most
of Egypt's thirteen millions. In the

fields they wear little more than a

loin cloth, and the younger children

of the villages go naked. When the

fellah is "dressed up" he wears a
rough shirt and loose trousers.

One of Earliest Governments
There is little cause to marvel at

Egypt's checkered history. A simple

reason is that she began early. Here
is one of the earliest places in which
man lived an ordered life and left

records of his activities. Some an-
thropologists, in fact, look upon cen-

tral Africa as the place of origin of

man, and upon Egypt as one of the

first way stations in his diffusion

over the other continents.

After the long reign of the Pha-
raohs Egypt had its Grecian and
Unman regimes which brought but

few changes. Then in G41 A. D. came
the invasion of the Saracens from
which time began Egypt's Moham-
medan history. For a time the country
was a province of the Arabian Ca-
liphs: later it was independent,

though still Mohammedan, under the

Mamelukes; and finallv. in tfJlfl. it

became a province of Turkey, which
controlled it first thrcugh a governor
and later through a sort of hereditary
viceroy or khedive.

,

Khedive-Sultan-King

For the third time F.urope took a
hand in the affairs of Kgypt in 1798
when Napoleon won his Battle of

the Pyramids. The British drove the

French out in 1801 and turned the
country hack to Turkey. In 1800 came
the building of the Suez Canal by De
Lesseps, which has given Europe an
ever-growing interest in Egyptian
affairs. To protect European bond-
holders France nnd Great Britain

made a joint intervention in 1870 and
for a while controlled finances. The
up-rising of 188'2 against the Khedive
was suppressed by the British alone,

nnd after that they controlled finan-

ces wihtout assistance. The govern-

ment was in effect Egyptian with
British assistance nnd with the nom-
inal suzerainty of Turkey ack-
nowledged.
When the World War began Great

Britain established a protectorate,

abolished Turkey's suzerainty, de-

poned the Gcrnianophile Khedive, and
appi inteil another prince of the
family to he Sultan. The British pro-
i i-torMe i* now being withdrawn,
but instead of the former Turkish
interest being restored, Kgypt is set

up as an independent kingdom.

BARANYA AN* HUNGARIAN
FILMS

"Baranya threatens to give Europe
a new Fiume and a new Vilna ques-
tion, and the rest of the world a new
name to puzzle over," says a bulletin

from the Washintgon, D. C, head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society in regard to the section of

Hungary which dispatches say rs at-

tempting to secede and form a gov-
ernment of its own.
The situation which has set the Ba-

ranya region clamoring to be its own
master is not wholly the result of the
World war, continues the bulletin,

"but has its roots far deeper. The
Southern Slavs, nearly all of whom
are now gathered in the Kingdom of
the Serbs. Croats and Slovenes, were
the owners of much of present Hun-
gary before the Hungarians rode out
of their Asiatic fatherland to settle

in Europe.

The Heart of Ancient Slav-Land

The very heart and center of the
old Slav power was in the triangular
territory between the Danube, the
Drave and the long, slender Lake
Balaton. Gradually through the cen-
turies the Magyars or Hungarians
have pushed the Slavs from this terri-

tory forcing them south and west.
Naturally, bitterness has been en-
gendered. The Mur and Orave rivers
been me the racial boundary for 150
miles, but the Peace Conference re-

cognized that the Slavs were strong
in the southern point of Baranya near
the junction of the Drave and the
Danube and carried the Hungarian
line north of the Drave river there,
leaving a tiny triamrle instead of a

large one. But the bulk of Baranya
was incorporated in Hungary as it

had been before the war. anil looked
noon by the .lugo-Slavs as a sort of
Mii"o-Slavia irridenta.'

Although Baranya was once a Slav
center and even now has a consider-
able percentage of Slavs in its popu-
lation, it also contains one of the most
historic spots associated with the life

of the Hungarian nation: the twice
famous battlefield of Nlohacs. On this

field in 1520 an army of ITunenrians
'••id.-r thfir king was defeated by the
Turks who then over-ran the greater
par! of the kingdom, captured Buda.
th" cnnital, ami kent the country in
euh'oction for nearly a century and a
half. On the same fin ld. strangely
enough, in I ("87 the Hungarians de-
feated 'he Turks, finally driving the*
from the country.

Felt the Turk's Heel

Turkish influences were strong in

Baranya 'luring the period of Hun-
gary's and Serbia's subjection. Across
• ho Drave near the city of Kszek.
Turkish engineers built a great bridge
over which passed their main high-
way between subjugated Humrary and
Constantinople. Over this bridge and
through Baranya passed the turhaned
hosts of Turkey to lay siege to Vienna
and so to threaten the whole of cen-
tral Europe. The bridge was destroyed
in 100') by Zrinyi one of the numer-
ous heroes, who, from the uncon-
nuered highlands of Hungary, harried
the Turks throughout their rule in the
lowlands. A more modern structure
crosses the Drave today in about the
same location and is one of the long-
est bridges in Europe.
One of the strange factors in the

present Baranya situation is that the
Magyar population of the region is

reported to be leading the Slavs in
the demand that a government be es-
tablished separate from Hungary.
The recion has been a center
of liberalism among the Hungarians
and opposition has developed to what
they term the reactionary govern-
ment of Budapest. The region had
been invaded by Serbian troops be-
fore the close of the World War. and
these troops remained, it was stated,
at the request of the inhabitants. The
most recent proclamation in regard to
Baranya. made in its chief city. Pecs
or Funfkirehen, called for an indepen-
dent republic under Serbian protection.

Pecs, which if the plans of the Ba-
ranyans materialize, will be newest
of republican capitals, has a popula-
tion of close to 50.000. It shows un-
mistakable evidence of Turkish occu-
pation in three well preserved mns-
oues with their towering minarets.
Two of them are used as Christian
churches. In the vicinity of the city
are valuable coal mines, among the

«7V
i

!""»• '?.ft in HunK« ry since the
World War."

Sea bathing is still enjoyed in the
realm of the prince-oceanographer

,

but there are few bathers who know
that they are not really bathing in

the municipality of Monaco or of Mon-
te Carlo, but in the commune of Con-

'

damine, which is much the largest of
j

the three towns in the petty state.

Condamine may suggest bathing to

!

a few, but Monte Carlo and Monaco
suggest something quite different to

nine men, or women, out of ten.^

Secret of State's Prosperity
|

The secret of Monaco's ability to i

derive so good a living from the sea
is due to the fact that the "Societe I

des Bains de Mer" owns and operates
,

the famous Casino, the Mecca of more
|

would-be bank breakers than any
safety vault in Manhattan. In the
gaming rooms of this notorious
place, one can play roulette or trer.te-

et-quarente under the most distin-

guished auspices and have the satis-

faction of feeling that the income tax
of Monaco is less a matter of forms,
than of formalities, one of the most
interesting of which is the signing of
an agreement that in case the en-
thusiast, having spent a few days or
many francs in this tiny Paradise, de-
cided to leave it for another larger
one. his heirs or executors cannot hold
the principality responsible for his
apathy toward earthly existence.

The principality of Monaco has its

own flag, its own postage stamps,
which are very popular with the
visitors, and its own currency. Al-
though a player can place a five franc
bet in roulette, it was never worth
while for Monaco to issue any cur-
rency except 100 franc pieces, even
before the days when European cur-
rency was heavily discounted.

Casino and Cathedral Conspicuous
Structures

Aside from the Casino and the
oceanographical museum, the prin< i-

pal building of Monaco is the Cathe-
dral of St. Nicholas.

The palace in which the Prince of
Monaco lives when he returns to his
home was once a Genoese castle, b ;t

was greatly enlarged in the seven-
teenth century in what has later come
to be known as the Renaissance sty!.-.

Until 1911, the Prince was an abso-
lute ruler, but on January 7 of that
year, u constitution was provided and
there is a National Council, which is

elected by universal suffrage, includ-
ing women. There are limitations to

'.he rights of the inhabitants since
none of them are accorded the privi-

lege of playing at the earning tables.

Land Surface is Hilly

Monaco is situated alomr a beauti-
ful strip of coast between Nice and
Mentone and has a small harbor in

which water festivals are held nnd the
motor boat races of Monaco are fa-
mous throughout Europe. The land
surface is hilly and picturesque and a
hairpin road leads up to La Turbie.
situated between Dog's Head Hill and
the Hill of Justice. It was here that
Augustus, lacking a corps of techni-
cal experts, delimited a boundary be-
tween Gaul and Italy.

Monaco imports coal and wine and
exports olive-oil and perfume. Trade
and industry are unimportant but as
long as the world's distribution of
wealth is a source of dissatisfaction
to war profiteers, heirs and tourists,
Monaco will probably be able to col-

lect its tidy little annual revenue of
ten thousand pounds a square mile
until 11)27, when the rate automati-
cally increases by one eighth.

A Literary Digest
-Last night I got several magazines

and a dish of nuts and ate them," said

an Emporia college girl ; and the G«-
tette dubs this sort of thing a literary

digest.—Capper's Weekly.

Wealth Vaniahts in Smoke.
Every year 83.000 forest fires. In-

volving some 12.500.000 acres of tlm-

berland. cost us $20,000,000. Greater
vigilance would save much of this ap-
palling waste.

Name Chattanooga.
That city was originally known ns

Ross' Landing, the name being

changed to Chattanooga In 1851. The
name Is Tsatanu-gl In the Cherokee
Indian language and its meaning is

unknown, according to the Bureau of

American Ethnology in their "Hand-
book of American Indians."

MONACO

Because interest in Monaco is ac-
centuated by the visit to this country
of the Prince of Monaco, famous for
his oceanographic researches, the
National Geographic Society has is-
sued the following bulletin concern-
ing principality:

It is flitting that the tiny princi-
pality of Monaco should have an im-
posing museum of oceanography for
it is from the sea that Monaco de-
rives its wealth.

Fishing is not carried on as a busi-
ness, nor do vast argosies such as I

those belonging t*> the Genoese found-

'

ers of the principality now sail the
seas, and carry on the tradition for

|

sea-borne commerce established by
tile Phoenicians who founded on the!
high headland upon which the great
museum now stands a temple to Hera-
cles, which, when the Greeks took it

oyer, gave its name to the region.
Yet iln- entire revenue of the eight
a luare miles of Paradise which is left

!• thi present is derived from the'
Sea Bathing Society.

e;tiE?,

MILK WAS MADE
FOR MAN

substitute

pure milk
There i* no
for rich

from a dairy where all

the health safeguards
are used. We sell you
the milk your family
needs to know.

W. F. Noble & Son's

16 Sewall Sireel. Somerviile

?JI1obli5sMilkL

PHONES

The True Poem.
Setae people Imagine that any tine

j

thought is poetry, but there was never

B creator mistake. A tine thought, to

tiecome poetry, must be seasoned in the

upper warm itarrets of the mind for

long ami r i lica it must be liroutht
j

down ami siowl j carved into words,
j

pi.tlshc*! with love. Else it is no true

poem. —I 'avid Grayson.
!

WINCHE! SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
6 7 6 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189

Safe, Efficient and an Easy
Remedy for Dyspepsia

We say safe because it is not an ordinary compound, but

a doctor's prescription. an.l contains n injurious or habit-

forming drugs.

Efficient because it gets to the very cause of your trouble

at once.

Easy because it requires no diet;;—

or no denials. Just eat regularly an i

take a teaspoonful of O'Brien's after

each meal and before retiring.

This presciption has relieved th ius-

ar.ds who have suffered from I>;.»-

pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn. Pains

in Stomach, Flatulence, Colic and

Stomach Troubles. It will relieve you.

O'Brien's i. irusrantotxi !> uive re-
lief .V mey luck if ii fail.*, Sro
carton.

Buy a l>.tt!.- .->f O'Rrten'* to-diiy
From the lirunuUt »h> has tin.
display hi.-* counter.

D. P. O'BRIEN, Inr.

(amdrn. N. J.

For Sale at Good Drug' Stores

Don|t forget that I build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio
sets- Give me a chance and satisfy
yourself that you are getting good
goods, fully guaranteed at reasonable
prices. Central Battery Service Co.,
8 Winchester Place, Winchester.
Mass., Tel. 1158. X. Goddu. prop.

my5-tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Strae

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 TV. I2S4

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

—

VOIR

Gas Man

A Smart and Dashing Car—

''Special Touring" Six

V. O. B. Detroit

Standard Touring and Roadster -Sl^'J.', F. O. H. Detroit

Hire is a touring model fur Ihose who deniand the
vogue .mil smartness of tin- minute in a motor car

—

a special mode! whose presentation was the signal for

a spontaneous popularity that has made i: the leader
of the new Liberty line.

It will give the same enduring, dependable sen-ice thai

every Liberty is known to give in appearance thi-

ear i- wholly and refreshingly new. Distinctive one-
piece, full crown fenders, and solid aluminum steps

uive it a dashing air. Conventional running hoards
are furnished if desired. Body and disc wheels are

a fascinating blue, handsomely -.tripe!. Courtesy
lights relieve the sweeping line from radiator to cowl.

Radiator and lamps are heavily nickeled. Rich an !

I
lianl Spanish leather of the linest quality is used.

Instrument board and wheel are handsome solid wal-

nut. Its other details are equally unusual.

"All the World Loves a Winner-

New England Distributors

BOSTON, MASS. BANGOR, MAINE

870 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Tel. Brook line 7980-7981

How long should a gi>od gas
mantle lust? The answer is

from .100 to I POO burning hours.
Turninit the gas on and oft*

too t'reuuentlj ; the slight ex-
plosion thiit sometimes results
when it is lighted, are both
highly destructive to a mantle.
Or u mantle, which, burning
steadily, might hist tor several
thousand hours, may be de-
>tro>cd in a lew minutes by
rough handling.

Initial candle power is the
measure of bnlliancv when a
mantle is firs! Hunted. It is ex-
tremely high in cheap and infe-

rior mantles, but s<wn, often
within a few minutes, the bril-

liancy of the light fades, never
to be regained. The intensity of
this initial light is a snare
which often leads people to pur-
chase cheap montles.
The real lest of a good man-

tle is the sustained candle power
given out over a long period.
The h

: uh class mantle may not
have an in :lial candle power
equal to that of a cheaper
substitute, but in the long lest
its superiority is always demon-
si rati d.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

I WANT YOU TO KNOW
that our company issues the

most liberal tire insurance poli-

cy in the ci untry. You are ab-

solutely protected against loss

from fire when you carry my
policy.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co
'UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in ?ny part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—171— 106 Winchester, Mass.
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BAVARIA'S SPLIT WITH
PRUSSIA

Munich leaps ahead of Berlin as
the premier date line of Central
Europe.

Bavaria emerges to dispel the illu-

sion that Prussia spells Germany.
Conceivably the land of Wagner,

toy making, brewing, and lenses may
achieve a political entity which
suffered a "fade away" when William
was crowned emperor in that hall at
Versailles where, more recently, an-

other William was consigned to the
limbo of ex-monarchy.

Chance to Alter Map
"Were major problems affecting us

and our national friends not pressing
so hard upon us, Americans miicht be
paying considerably more heed to the
renewal of an old time internal strife

in Germany which has potentialities,

at least, for further remaking the
man of Europe," says a bulletin of
the National Geographic Society, con-
cerning news dispatches that tell how
Munich is locking horns with Berlin.
'Many folk who abhor Germany's

war ways, and Prussia's ways at any
time, soften their rancor with the ad-
mission that 'Bavaria is not Prussia.'
Bavaria always has been clamorous
about that distinction, and it is not
surprising that she should be anxious
to limn the cleavage on the political

map of Europe now that Prussia has
suffered so complete an eclipse.

Should Bavaria embark upon a ca-

reers of self determination within
the bounds of the German Republic,
she would have one important factor
in her favor—a factor that might be
called geographical determination.
For Bavaria has a natural boundary
of mountains, and squats with this

security upon an elevated plateau
where the soil is fertile, certain min-
erals abound, and vast forests, not so

many years ago overrun with bears
and boars, are to be counted among !

her natural assets.

Bavaria Split by Danube
Bavaria proper is split by the now

internationalized waters of the Dan-
ube. Besides her capital she pos-
sesses Nuremberg, Augusburg, Wurz-

1

burg, and Regensburg, or Ratitbon, if

one would break the monotony of the
burg ultima. Bavaria proper con-
notes the eleven-twelfths of the Ba-
varian kingdom bounded, in part, by
Czechoslovakia, Austria, Switzerland,
Wurtemberg, and Saxony. This por-
tion of it is somewhat larger than
West Virginia. The rest of the king-
dom, nearly twice the size of Rhode
Island, is separate from the main
part, lying across the Rhine, within
the area of the present zone of Allied

occupation.
Temperament and religion distin-

guish Bavaria from Prussia. About
three-fourths of its population, up-
ward of seven million, are Roman Ca-
tholics. Its people have a reputation

for good nature and a special fond-

ness for beer, for easy going ways and
love of tradition, for exalting art,

rather than science. So far as they
were compelled toward commerce, one
writer puts it, they dealt in the two
things they like best, art and beer. To
this easy generalization should be

added the toy making industry which
arose in the forest areas of northern
Bavaria, and from it should be ex-

pected the optical instruments for

which Munich was noted. Before the

war both these products found ready

markets in America.

Long Held Separatist Idea

There are political reasons, also,

why the Bavarian viewpoint and that

of Prussia are enough opposed to hold

the possibility of cleavage in this time

of Germany's stress. Along with the

so-called middle states of Wurtem-
berg and Baden, Bavaria early

achieved constitutional government.
The birth of the constitutional form
dates back to Napoleonic times. So
rapid was the expansion of Bavaria
then that constitutional bonds were
needed to bind new territory. Feudal-

ism was swept away. Nobles and
clergy had privileges curtailed. Mili-

tary solidarity demanded that each

man be made conscious of his duty to

the state, and in concession to that ne-

cessity each man had to be granted
certain equal rights before the law.

Prussia's ambitions toward confede-

ration demanded an antidote in the

GIVES STOMACH REMEDY

TO FELLOW SUFFERERS
Rr. Smitkey, Cilunbui, 0., Gives Her

Friend* Quick Stomach Relic! with

Jifjuei' Little Wonder Capsules

The best proof of the value of
any remedy is the readiness with
Which those who are helped by It

recommend it to their friends.
Those who have suffered the

pangs and tortures of indigestion
and dyspepsia are qnlck to ac-
knowledge the prompt relief given
by a brief use of Jaques* I,lttle

Wonder Capsules for indigestion,
dyspepsia and constipation. Tliey
are so grateful for the relief they
have obtained they not only recom-
mend this valuable stomach treat-

ment, but in many Instances buy the
capsules' to give to fellow sufferers.

This Is the case with Mrs. Q. G.

Bmlthey, 32a N. 11th St., Columbus,
O,, who writes: "Please find en-

closed stamps for which send me
two »boxes Jaques' Little Wonder
Capsules. I used them Inst aum-
luer in Platt»burg and they save

mo such relief." A few days Inter
Mrs. Smlthey wrote again: "Re-
ceived t'.ie two boxes of your Cap-
sules una as I have several friends
here who are bothered with their
stomach I have given almost all my
Capsules away for them to try; so
send me two more boxes for which
you will find stamps enclosed.
Please send at once aal do not want
to get out of them."

Jaques* Little Wonder Capsules
relieve- indigestion, dyspepsia, tiatu-

lenee, catarrh of the stomach, acid
stomach, biliousness, heart! urn and
heaviness and dizziness niter eating.

They are easy to take. Him ply place
one In your mouth and take a swal-
low of water. Jaques' Little Wond-r
Cnpsulca are made of pure gelatin
which promptly dissolves* upon
reaching the stomach, freeing the
contents to do their work in i -stor-

ing th'o digestive organs to normal

On Hale at Allen's Pharmacy, Win-
:hester, Mass., or 60 cents by ,

mail
postpaid for large package from
Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg, N. Y.

Dancing • Thompson's Grove

NEW DANCE HALL-SILVER LAKE, WILMINGTON
Hus Opened

SATURDAY NIGHTS FOR THE SEASON
Beautiful Floor and Music

DANCING 8 to 11

myl2.Bt'

DAY SCHOOL OF

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
A broud general training in the principles of business is

essential to a successful business career. This School pro-

vides such training through a well-bulunced, carefully co-

ordinated course of study.

Four-year course, open to graduates of approved sec-

ondary schools, leads to the degree of B. G. S.

High standards, small classes, instruction by specialists,

vocational guidance. Excellent facilities: Dormitories, gym-

nasium, swimming pool, etc.

Students Attending the University
Write, Call or Phone for Catalog

NORTHEASTERNW UNIVERSITY N

295 Huntington Ave. Boston Tel. Back Bay 4400

FOR

—and

—

BEDDING PLANTS
—come to

—

Johnson's Greenhouses
Corner of Bedford aud Burlington Streets, Woburn

ap28-fit

form of privileges which would keep
Bavarians anxious to maintain their
independence.

Like Pericles of Athens, Ludwig I,

of Bavaria, realized the patriotic im-
pulses generated by a beautiful capi-
tal. I am going to make Munich such
an honor to Germany that nobody
will know Germany who has not seen
Munich, he declared. But in Lola
Montez Ludwig found not an Aspa-
sia, but a Gaby Deslys. So obnoxious
did the royal scandal become than one
of his cabinets was popularly known
as the Lolaministerium. Finally the
patron of Wagner had to abdicate.
And under his son and successor,
Maxmilian II, further popular de-
mands were granted.
When States Became Provinces

i

Bavaria's struggle for separation !

i;- n long story. Frequently she sided
with Austria against Prussia. But

:

she succumbed following the Franco-
German war after which, it has been
remarked, there were no longer any
states in Germany, only provinces.

Even then her spirit was not
quenched. An old proclamation was
revived as recently as 1900 by which
the German Emperor's birthday was
to be celebrated by the display of
only the Bavarian flag on public i

buildings.

Treaties and alliances cannot com-
bat geography. Amid Germany's ex-
tremest rationalism there remained
villages in mountain rimmed Bavaria
where the young men gathered on
hill tops at twilight to crack whips in
unison, for long experience had shown
that evil spirits would flee that
sound.

TOWN CENSUS

FOR MR. THOMPSON

Assistant Assessor this Spring
counted not only men, women, horses,
cows, dogs, many few hens, and the
big Fitzgerald front lawn sheep, but
also boys and girls (no extra money
to him nor from them, bless 'em).
There are in town about thirty-
eight hundred persons under twenty
years of age—half of these are in the
triangle north of the Centre, within
a quarter-mile of the steam R. R.
lines. Last year's book showed about
6900 names of people over twenty
years of age: thus it seems 11,000
will be reached this year or next.
Present total will be known soon.

Restoring "Dent:" Tennis Balls.

"Dead" i. mils halls are restored to

life l'\ ii haip! |tuiiip which punctures

the splio'e. ||' Is ;
i vv'tli air and seals

t!„. i...'.. • withdrawn.

Private School
Medford

Preparatory and Finishing

Courses—Horseback Riding

Application* for next year desired

before June 26th

MARY P. HAWLEY, Principal

Phone Maiden 409-W

40 Newhall St., Maiden

myl'J-tf

The Fritmtty Glow

Lyceum Hall can be rented for Fri- 1 B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
dav and Saturday evenings. E> C. San-

1 Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
dsrson. ap20-tf

| Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

EDISON SERVICE includes

the practice of adopting the

latest, large, economical
units of etectsical machinery to

produce cacrcat at the lowest
cost—
And then passing this saving

on to its Csstemers.

The Edison Electric

Company of Boston

Editor of the Star:
Can you name a better High School

Principal than Mr. Thompson? His
predecessors were all good, yes some
were very good, but they were no
better. I, for one, have information
to the effect that for many years back
no principal has so pleased a major-
ity, as has Mr. Thompson.
Both parents and pupils are satis-

fled with the work of this man. En-
tirely through his efforts, patience,
and interest, the High School is in

first-class shape at the present time.
Many people in Winchester know

absolutely nothing about the High
School life. How, then, tan they com-
pare Mr. Thompson and his methods
with those of former principals? If

they didn't see the lack of progress
before Mr. Thompson took the work
in hand, how can they, in any way,
realize the wonderful progress that
is being made at the present time?
They simply cannot!
The efforts and interest and spirit

of the present pupils in the High
School have actually been built up by
Mr. Thompson. The pupils arc eager
to try out his new schemes and to help
him in every way possible. He has
introduced several new ideas, this last

year, and not one of them has met
with disapproval or failure. Does not
this fact, alone, prove his power and
worth as an efficient and responsible
principal?
Slowly but surely he has laid a

tirm foundation for the years to come.
I say, think of our great loss if this
man goes, and fight, everyone of you,
to keep him with us.

Dorothy Laraway

BODY FOUND IN RIVER FRIDAY

Investigation of a disagreeable
odor by men at the Whitney Ma-
chine Co. last Friday noon led to the
discovery of the badly decomposed re-
mains of Jeremiah Quill, 42 years of
age, floating in the small backwater
section of the river near the rear of
the factory. The body was discovered
by William Stowers and Daniel
Lydon, who notified officer Donaghey,
who removed the body from the water
and notified the medical examiner.

Quill was identified by a bank book
in the pocket of his clothing. He was
well known about town, having
worked for the Whitney company as
a machinist. He was a single man
and last boarded at Murray's Hotel
on Main street. He had not been seen
since November 8th, although his dis-
appearance had not been reported to
the police.

He leaves a brother. Patrick resid-
ing here and four sisters, Mrs. Nellie
Boyle of this town. Mrs. E. P. Mc-
Carthy of Charlestown and the Misses
Margaret and Catherine Quill of
Toledo, Ohio.
The remains were taken in charge

by undertaker Eugene P. Sullivan fol-

lowing an examination by Asst. Me-
dical Examiner Tyler of Lexington.

t Cramped.
Nervous Man—"What's the matte'

with you? You keep trying to run thb
elevator through the roof." Elevatoi
Boy (fresh from New York)—"Sorry
sir. You see. I'm not used to thosi-
llttle fourteen-story buildings."

WARNING t

To whom it may concern:

—

I have hinted enough! 1 have
owned the property at 113
Church street for sometime, and
there is no private way across
it! Private schools are in such
demand that I have made up my
mind to start one, as soon as my
children are "saved" and obtain
enough knowledge or tact to
manage it.

Now as to the meat of this
letter. Any person beyond the
"saving" age, caught crossing
this private property, need not
be surprised to see me drive a
"Tin Lizzie" across their front
lawn. If that doesn't work my
faithful Ford truck may follow.

J. A. Laraway
P. S.— I believe the practice

of the "Golden Rule" is needed
more than brick school houses
in this locality.

J. A. LARAWAY

Her
Experience

"I wat never

able to bake a
good cake until

using Royal. I

find other pow-

ders leave a
bitter taste."

Mrs. C P.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Absolutely Pun

Contains No Alum

SmdforNtw Royal Cook Book
—ft FREE. Royal Baking Pow-
derCo.,126WUliamSt.,NewYork

•PEG O* MY HEART"

The Cast of Characters for "Peg

O' My Heart." to be presented in the

Town Hall next Thursday. May '25th,

by the members of St. Ann's Drama-

tic Association of Somerville, com-

prises the pick of the talented artists

In that Club. .

The final selection of characters for

the various parts, was made, alter

careful study of each part, and Spec-

ial care was taken to find people to

fill the parts correctly.

This was done by a process ol

elimination, so that from a class of

forty aspirants, nine were finally

selected.
It is doubtful if a more evenly bal-

anced cast, has ever appeared on the
Amateur Stage and Winchester is in-

deed fortunate to have secured a date,
before the closing of the season.
The demand for tickets far exceeds

expectations and it is safe to say,

that weather permitting, ''Peg 0' My
Heart." will be welcomed by a crowd-
ed house.

Mr. Charles J. Harrotd of this

Town who has personal charge of the
production, and who is the Dramatic
Coach of the Association promises a
real show.

Mr. Harrold is now conducting re-

hearsals for "Officer 66(1," which svill

be presented by St. Ann's Club, on
Monday evening, May U'Jth at Somer-
ville.

"The Mistress Mary Tea Garden to

be opened about June first. Exact
date to be announced later.

Although efforts bo connect the

murder of station agent Ralph
Brewster with the gang of bandits
rounded up at Silver Lake, Wil-
mington, a fortnight ago have thus

far failed, the police arc still in-

clined to believe that tho gang may
be implicated in the affair. Another
member of the gang who had escaped
capture was arrested on Wednesday.

Mr. J. Frank Tuttle of this town,
associated with tho Warren Webster
Co., has been elected president of the

Mass. Society of Heating Engineers.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Attention is called to the fact that
the Mass. State Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs holds its annual meeting
at New Bedford on May 2:5, 24 and
25. The New Bedford Woman's Club
will be hostess. Official headquarters
will be at the New Bedford Hotel
where delegates are requested to re-
gister.

DEMOCRACY?

Editor of the Star:
The purpose of a referendum is to

ascertain: is the result to award the
decision to the minority?
The present Wynian School is the

will of the majority: conveniently
located: the west side centre of popu-
lation may be now, anil certainly will

be socn. further west. What will the
future think of us if wo build a school
near the east edge! West Riders, do
you desire to reconsider?!

F. P. L.

LAYMEN'S RETREAT GUILD
ELECTS OFFICERS

The annual meeting of the Lay-
men's Retreat Guild was held yester-
day afternoon at St. Gabriel's Mon-
astery in Brighton. The progress of
the year was reported, plans outlined
for the future and officers were
elected for the current year.
The gathering which crowded the

public chapel to its capacity, was
deeply interested in the statement of
Rev. Father George, C. P., Director
of Retreats, who opened the meeting,
rather George reviewed the develop-
ment of the retreat movement among
the men of New England and an-
nounced that, since its inception by

ft*
Em,nence Cardinal O'Connell,

10,000 men have been privileged to
share in the spiritual benefits of the
Guild and the growth of the move-
ment has been so rapid that it is now
necessary to enlarge accommodations
at the Monastery, a work which he
earnestly exhorted the members to
undertake with the zeal that char-
acterized their efforts in promoting
retreats.

David S Lawlor* retiring president

the ^nmnr i.
e,iV

*
ered a<ldreSS °"u importance of retreats and re-gttejon the accomplishments of the

In the balloting which followedthese officers were elected: President-Edward W. Joyce; Vice-President FH
'"--I L Dolan and John BriSmctt Treasurer. Richard J. Cole-Corresponding Secretary. Frank A
p linen

: Recording Secretary \\t
Ri.nv.

P
n

Io^ha
^ : Lecturer.. John ERiley, David Goldstein. James CHiggins and E. Mark Sullivan

Major Patrick F. O'Keefe chairm
f»

" f "'-Lay Retreat Appe'alCon,:
oe. spoke on the work ofthe com-mittee n its efforts to raise $360°000

He stated whiT"'
h°Ust

" «SStie stated while many unusual diffl-cult.es were encountered in cSriS
«gel|

h
ln

W
th

k
' * "f

8^ SSK
•m i ,

J rf rwent activities of theGuild and its friends. He expressed
appreciation for the splendid co-operation given by societies of Ca?h-
oli women and others who wereaiding the fund by the conduct ofvarious enterprises. Major O'Keefe's

Which developed a high degree of en-thusiasm among those present.
District chairmen reported on theP.egrcS8 of the appeal in their re*spect.ve districts and outlined plansfor the continuation of the work
Speeches were made by the newly

elected president Edward W. Joyceand vice-presidents Edmund L. Dolanand John L. Brummett.

wuiT.T*tln
S
wa

?.
brought to a close

INTEREST IN THE HIGH SCHOOL

•^ following letter, issued by Prin-c-pal Thompson of the High Schoolthis week, w doubtless bo 5f W
tercst to all Winchesterlesidenfs.

wi i k •

r
.

esident
J
of Winchester, youwill be interested to know what training our pupils are receiving in theommorcal Department of the WiS•hester High School, in what wavsthey arc able to be of service to you

vice £ SK.
W8* *™ «»b.of2S

Besides regular work in shorthandand transcription, the pupils receive
training in accuracy and speed in type!writing Many f ourSl/S for Proficiency inspeed and accuracy from the stand-ardized typewriter companies. Wehave an up-to-date multigraph whichwe are using daily. Perhaps you havehad one of our open letters whichhave been sent out from Mr. Fausey's
office. Also we are using the neostyle
constantly. Then each senior is get-
ting secretarial experience by acting
as stenographer for the principal and
lor the commercial teachers, at which
time he has the opportunity to use
the files for duplicate and follow-up
letters. e

We should be glad to have you visit
our department at any time and, if
you care to do so, test our seniors by
giving them dictation.
We are very eager to work up a

placing department" whereby we can
help our pupils to obtain positions,
and can oversee their progress for a
number of years.

If you have a vacancy, will you not
consider our Winchester boys and
girls? We shall appreciate your in-
terest and shall be glad to help you
find just the right person for your
place.

Edw. E. Thompson, Prin.

ANNUAL MEETING

DOUBLE SHOWER

Mrs. Elmer R. Huber held a double
shower Monday evening at the home
of her mother, Mrs. George H. Ha-
milton on Vine street, for the Misses
Mildred C. Foreman and Jessie M.
Dearborn.
They were "showered" with many

useful kitchen articles and linen. The
porch and dining-room were dec-
orated with pink and white crepe
paper. Refreshments were served and
dancing and games were enjoyed by
ail.

Among those who participated in

the evening's merriment were: Misses
Constance Mcintosh. Mildred (iurney,

Gladys Clarke. Cassie Sands, Helen
Cabot, Ruth McCully, Pearl Dearborn,
Margaret O'Leary. Mrs. Bayfield
Thompson. Mrs. Walter J. Tibbetts,
Mrs. Bertram Gurley, Mrs. George
Foreman, Mrs. Henry F. Dearborn.

Rev. George H. Reed of the Win-
chester Unitarian Society, with
Frank Moseley and A. T. Hunnewell,
have been named delegates to the
Unitarian Anniversary Week to be
held in Boston, beginning Sunday.
May 21. Mrs. George H. Reed and S.

P. Williams have been chosen as al-

ternates.

Tho annual meeting of the Florence
Crittenton League of Winchester was
held on May 11 at the home of Mrs.
William I. Palmer. Sixty-five people
were present. A business meeting of
the Directors was held before the reg-
ular meeting.

Mrs. Annette Symmes Hughes sang
very beautifully some lovely songs.
Miss Elsie Thomas talked of her fol-
low up work and Miss Pierson, the
Educational secretary spoke briefly.
Mr. Clarence Preston the General

Se cretary also spoke of the campaign
for a new building at Brighton, to be
started next year. At the business
meeting the reports of the secretaries
and treasurer were read and accepted.
The membership committee, Mrs.
Corey, chairman reported 77 new
members.
Sewing committee, Mrs. Charles

Lane reported 68 new dresses made
as well as curtains for the Winchester
room at the Home. Officers for next
years were elected.

President- Mr«. T. Grafton Abbott.
Vice-President Mrs. Irving- Symmes.
Treasurer Mr*. William L Palmer.
Secretary Mm. EroeHt Luce.
Corresponding See. —Mrs. Roland Sherman.
Chairman Ilazaar Com.- -Mrs. C. E. Ordwar.
Chairman Sewing Com.—Mrs. Herbert

Butler.
Chairman Sorial Com.—Mrs. George Goddu.
Chairman Ways and Means Com.—Mrs.

Hari-r Blaisdell.
I i airman Membership Com.—Mrs. James

Corey.
Chairman Entertainment Com.—Mrs. W. E.

Clark.
One new director—Mrs. Holbrook Lowell.
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MB. CRAUGHWELL SATISFIED

Editor ol the Star:
La?t Monday night, when I learned

the glad tidiftgs that the electorate
for the third successive time exer-
cised its (nl elligence in regard to our
school frustum, I immediately sat
down and decided to write the follow-
ing few lir.cs. Every man and woman
who h.is the

|
rivilege of voting in

Winchester ha 1 ample opportunity to
express his r.r her opinion on the floor
"f the T' • n Hall, voting by ballot, or
through •!.• columns of the STAR,
which h;.; been eminently fair in
regard to our school program. The
majority of the electorate have sup-
port.'! our special Committee and I

for one trust that we all bury the
hatchet, to use a slang expression, or in
other words let us all fall right in
behind our building committee and
not procrastinate any longer. If we do
this I believe that the present and
future generations will assert the
electorate of Winchester in the year
19.22 certainly did exercise their in-
telligence, or in other words they cer-
tainly were our benefactors when
they erected those magnificent tem-
pi'- "f learning in order that we
fright follow in the footsteps of the
founders of this great and glorious
country of ours.

I remain.
Yours very truly.

Patrick H. Craughwell

While driving his Buiek touring
car on Church street Sunday noon,
Mr. William E. Robinson of Woburn
peached to catch his collie dog, which
was threatening to jump from the
auto. As a result he struck the hy-
drant near the Congregational
Church property, badly wrecking the
auto. No one was injured.
The police took Thomas McKenney,

17 years old, of Lowell, from the rail-

road station to the emergency room
at the station house Saturday night
When he collapsed. McKenney, who is

i mployed by Gustav -Hackanson of
Helton street as a painter, fell from
a ladder earlier in the day at Lowell.
I|e continued about and went to the
station at eight o'clock to meet his
father. While there he became unable
'I stand on his foot. Dr. Sheehy
found him suffering from a badly
sprained ankle.
On Friday evening at 7:23, box 57

was rung in for a fire at the former
Suter house on Church street, now
owned by Mr. J. A. Laraway. Mr.
( arav.ay was cleaning up the place
and burning the grass, the fire ignit-

ing the piazza. Some delay was occa-
sioned before the alarm was rung in

owing to lack of knowledge how to

pull I ha box, Mr. Laraway being as-
isfod by a lady living in the vicinity.
The piazza was considerably burned,
!>u! otherwise there was no damage.
The fire department was called out

Friday afternoon for a woods fire in

the vicinity id* High and Ridge street,
and at Sunday evening for a
blaze in the brush off Hemingway
st rt et.

I>r. and Mrs. Lysander S. Kemp
and young son who have been visit-

ing Dr. Kemp's parents of Stone ave-
nue returned home Thursday. Dr.
Kemp is house surgeon at the hospi-
tal for crippled and deformed child-
ren, at Canton, Mass.

LORD LEVERHULME VISITS
WINCHESTER AGAIN

Lord Leverhulme, the active head of
Level" Brothers Ltd., accompanied by
II. (I. Hart, one of the directors of the
parent company, and F. A. Count-
way, president of the American com-
pany, were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Dreier, 1 Curtis Circle,
Sunday.

About 40 years ago Lord Lever-
hulme, then William Lever, started
with an idea and $20,000. From that
small beginning the business has in-
creased until today he is the active
directing head of 158 corporations
Malt- -red all over the world.
No one who watched him walking

up and down the steep hillside on the
shore of Wedge Pond Sunday after-
noon and listened to his talk on land-
scape architecture would suspect him
of being 71 years old.

Not only does he make regular
[rips from England to the continent
by airplane, hut he is an inveterate
a tier-dinner speaker, goes to dances
as often as he pessibly can, and
seems to bo interested in everything
under the sun.

He is up at 4:30 every morning,
starts work with his secretaries at
8 '3Q, and drives ahead all day and
part of the night at a pace that
would kill any ordinary man. He be-
lieves, however, with Dr. Woods
Hutchinson that "the pace that kills
is a crawl."

A. M. BOND WON AT COUNTRY
CLUB

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was handicap against
par, 18 holes. A. M. Bon^ took the
match with one up.
The results

A. M. rtond I up
C. S. Eaton ?.1 down
>'• W. Comina z down
N, If. S-elye S down

V!
c

,

h"w 4 downw '• »'»••'' 4 down
ft. P. Wh.tnny 4 down

£ '„• S down
P. E. White « down

Mrs. Paul Badger and family are
in Winchester visiting Mr. Badger's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Badger
of Prospect street.. They will remain
here for three months. Mr. Badger
coming home in June and returning
to Paris, Prance, with them later. Mr.
Paul Badger has been located in
Paris for the past three years as
manager of the Vacuum Oil Co.
The first dance of the season was

held at the Winchester Boat Club on
Monday evening with a large at-
tendance.

DINNER ENDS BOWLING

With an attendance of over 140
members and friends, the bowling
season ended at the Calumet Club
last Friday night with a dinner,
given for the winning teams in the
mixed tournament. Eighteen teams of
six persons each were represented,
the nine lowest teams in standing
footing the expenses of the celebra-
tion.

Dinner was served at 6:30 by ca-
terer Schlehuber of Lynn, a very at-

tractive menu being provided. At the
close of the dinner the prizes were
awarded the winners, both teams and
individuals. At this time the figures

of the tournament were given out.

The prizes included ladies' vanity
bags and purses, folding silk um-
brellas, two pairs of ladies kid gloves,

over-night bag and silk parasol.

"Pop" Engstrom, in recognition of

his rolling '.'it. was presented with a
fine new pin, with which to practice

during the summer. He replied in

lengthy and fitting terms.

The teams finished as follows:

'team Won LonljTenm Won
R 4-1 7 I

M> its

TEHERAN: A KHAKI CAPITAL

N
3S
87

Lost
23
31

'Won roll-off

The winning teams were as follows:

1st. Team R—Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

15. 1 1 ay ward. Mr. and Mrs. C. R.

Jennings, Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Emery,
Mr, and Mrs. A. D. Speedie.

2d. Team N—Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Asel-

tine, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Pecker.

ad. Team 1$—Mr. and Mrs. B. K.

Stephenson. Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Crafts,

Mr. and Mrs. .T. P. Heaton.
Lady with highest net average-

Mis. John R. Fausey. 90 19-32. Sec-

ond, Mrs. P. C. Simonds, 89 3-32.

Lady with highest average with

handicap— Mrs. J. 6. Butler. 100

23-28. Second— Mrs. A. D. Speedie,

98 1-34.

At the close of the dinner the five

men taking part in the tournament

and holding the record for the lowest

averages challenged the five ladies

who r. lied the best averages, and the

match was immediately pulled off on

the alleys. The ladies easily defeated

the men, winning by a large margin.

The scores were as follows:

I .adieu .-.'rntlrmcn

m-». Pnumy lMlRill Kncclnnd 83 I

Mrs. Slmondu j|' Hob Davis......... 75

Mm. Cnrleton 8! I nriisworth. . . . 70

M, „. Ncwmnn *>|f - " Eniotfrom 68

Mrs. (Icldiird Su;J-..- x krrriann 78

420| 888

During the game every means was
resorted to by the men to win the

j

match, large balls, billiard cues and 1

rubber Roles being augmented by va-
rious shifts of costume.
The evening closed with dancing

|

by the company until midnight.

Though the American govern-
ment's reported request for an open
door policy in Persia will command
attention, Persia inevitably, because
of its physical geography, presents
a closed door to many modern forms
of communication and commerce, says
a bulletin from the Washington, D.
C. hgadquartcrs of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Teheran, its capital, represents a
compromise. It is set far enough back
from the Caspian Sea to render it

difficult of approach, but it is on the
rim of the Iranian plateau so that it

may not be too inaccessible.

Wear Veil and Ballet Costume

An oriental city where women ad-
here rigidly to the veil in the streets,

but have adopted the costume of the
ballet girl in their homes promises a

medley of the West and the East.
Donkeys and trams, snake charmers
and automobiles, ragged beggars and
ladies of Parisian fashion from the

foreign quarters, alley-like thorough-
fares of mud houses and broad,

shaded streets of European resi-

dences, vendors sitting cross-legged,

chewing melon seeds, who would re-

sent your paying the first price they

asked, and modern drug stores where
it would seem you might buy any-
thing but drugs—such is composite
Teheran.

Teheran is Khak. "Khaki" is a

Persian word meaning "muddy." As
you approach, its nouses of mud
blend into the treeless landscape;

when you are in it the tan of fare

and costume of its people, the non-

descript hues of its myriad donkeys,

blend into the khak: picture.

Donkeys, Donkeys, Donkeys

The donkeys of Teheran deserve a

paragraph of their own. In the older

quarters of the city they take most

of the street. A pedestrian often has

to press against the wall' to let by the

donkeys which are enveloped down
to their scrawny knees with brush

wood, the donkeys with their equally

nonchalant riders, the donkeys with

carcasses of meat animals being

driven to markets, and just donkeys

Many of the occidental features of

Teheran represent the normal pene-

tration of trade activities; some of

the more incongruous aspects resulted

from the efforts of the late Shah
Nase-ed-din to introduoe wholesale

the practices he observed upon a visit

to Paris. His Highness, so the story

goes, was attracted by the ballet at

an opera and ordered the front row
purchased for his harem. Finding

that impossible he commanded all

the ladies of his very considerable es-

tablishment to adopt the ballet cos-

tume. Other harems followed the

fashion hint of the royal residence.

Built of Mud
While the beauty of the country

»round Teheran is different from the

natural beauties of an American

landscape, it has an appeal of its

own. The city is nearly 4,000 feet

above sea level, within sight of snow-

capped mountains. For the most part

it literally is "built of the mud on

which it stands." The palace of the

Shah, from a distance strongly sug-

gestive in its outline of our U. S.

Weather Bureau building, in Wash-
ington, and other government struc-

tures are grouped in the square. In

the palace is the famous throne of in-

laid gold and dazzling crown jewels,

purchased in the years before 1906

when the Shah of Persia was as com-

plete an autocrat as the Sultan of

Turkey, nnd had an untrammeled

sway with public money.
You can ride out of Teheran on a

railway train for only six miles, to

Shah Abdul-azim. Persia has been

called the most uncomfortable coun-

try in the world for travelers. The
carriers are limited to donkeys and

camels in most places yet, though

Teheran may now be reached by

motor over excellent roads cons-

tructed by the Tsar when Russia was
competing with Great Britain for the

balance of influence there.

MRS. GORRINGE'S NECKLACE

A TRIBUTE

In thv sudden death, on Saturday
of Mrs. John Pitts Marston of Everett
avenue, all who knew her have lost a
true and valued friend. All who came
in touch with her felt the strength of
lur personality. Always on the alert
to help others, she gave of herself
lieely. Wherever she went she ra-
diated cheerfulness and hope to those
in si prow, her tenderness was a bless-
ing. She rejeieed with the joyful,
Cheered the down-hearted and coun-
selled wisely, and to all she was the
true, warm-hearted friend. To all
who knew her well, her courage in
the very face of death was an exam-
pie and an inspiration.

During the War none was a truer
soldier than she, who, hiding her
suffering from the World, gave of her
time, and strength, and substance
unsparingly. To rich nnd poor alike
she was a friend, and to every appeal
for Charity she responded with en-
thusiastic generosity. With her going
there has passed to the Great Beyond
the truest type of Christian.

. E. M. D.

The Young People's Society of the
First Congregational Church pre-
sented in the Town Hall last Friday
evening "Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace,"
a four act comedy by Hubert Henry
Davis. Frank E. Fowle was director.
There was a good attendance and a
most entertaining evening was pro-
vided. The work of the caste was good,
particularly so that of- Miss Winifred
Bent, who impersonated the affected
Mrs. Gorringe, and Mrs. Lindsey
Bird as Mrs. Jardine. Both ladies
Were thoroughly capable in their
parts and warmly applauded for their
excellent work. The caste included a
number of amateurs who have al-
ways appeared to advantage and was
as follows:

ADMIRAL PILLSBl'RY: A DAR-
WIN OF THE DEEP

la

Lit :C3 c -
1 .3 With 0.-ie Match,

ta a < iini ill Walsail <S;i:iTs)

a woman III USI randies with an > r-

Uiua w icu mutch, writes a

corv-p' •!!•!• 'lit, Si e burned her M [crs

in : Ins so, I'm no other competitor lit

hall her iiuail ;r of candles.

Mm. Lindkey Bird
Mrs. (.orritiito MIm Winifred BentW" M«*f Mis* Brenda Bond

. J» rdin<;'» Daughter*)
Vicky Jardine Mira Nancy Clark
Mis* Potts MIm Ruth Phtniwn
Charles, a r<«<tinnn Sherman Salttnar??i
Colonel Jardine, r.-tir.ii ...Alden Symmca
Captain Mowbray, retired. .Kenneth Caldwell
Mmtenant David Cairn Fullertnn Vmm
Mr. JrrniKnh. a detective Inspector H. Bleelow

Dancing followed the performance.
The ushers for the performance in-

cluded Mi ssrs. Donald Tucker, Henry
Simonds, Henry Chapman, Leslie
HartweJl, Ralph Smith, Charles Ben-
nett, Edson Laraway, George De-
Camp. LeRoy Jordan Scott Emerson,
Edward Sexton, Arthur French, Ed-
ward Hawes and Robert Comfort.

During the evening candy was sold
by the folh wing young ladies: Misses
Charlotte Brooks. Ruth Brooks, Mar-
jorie Bradford, Hazel Paine. Virginia
Carrier, Ailir.e Webster. Elaine
Utterback, Marion Henderson, Pearl
Dearborn. Luna Pitman, Edna Hart-
well, Madeline Robinson, Gladys
Folts, Frances E. Tompkins and Kam
Sing Sun. .

Mr. Roland E. Simonds had charge
of the tickets and the production and
management uf the show was ably
handled by Mrs. W. F. Edlefson.

The death of Rear Admiral John E.

Pillsbury. U. S. N., retired, president

of tBe National Geographic Society,

marks the passing of a gallant sailor

and eminent scientist, whose life

story is one of exceptional fascina-

tion and achievement.
Possibly the high light of Admiral

Pillsbury's eventful service at sea

was his exploit in maneuvering the

dynamite ship, Vesuvius, which he
commanded before Santiago during

the Spanish-American war. At nights

he would work his vessel toward the
harbor mouth, and. in the pitchy
darkness, train three fixed dynamite
tubes to let fly the charges which ac-

complished damaging results to the
fortifications of Morro Castle.

But the work by which Admiral
Pillsbury's name will live in the

annals of original research is that in

connection with his study of ocean
currents. As commander of the
Coast Survey steamer, the Blake, he
employed a device of his Own inven-
ti 11 to anchor that vessel in depths
of more than two miles, and studied
currents there by means of contri-

vances also of his own making. Thus
he established the position of the
axis of the Stream and determined
many of the laws by which its flow is

governed.
His patience and ingenuity during

this study, which took seven years,

stamped him as a sort of Deep Sea
Darwin; and the results have a prac-
tical importance only to be com-
pared with the greatest of discoveries

made by naturalists whose scope was
the dry land.

To the landsman's mind a river or
a lake are stable, predetermined,
fixed phenomena. Ocean currents are

considered fickle, vacillating, chang-
eable. Admiral Pillsbury's deductions
from the enormous data he collected

proved that the reverse of this popu-
lar conception is true. Rivers change
their courses, grow and dwindle, ap-
pear and disappear. But the boundless
ocean is affected only by cataclysmic
upheavals; and its endless reaches

offer a stable course for the compli-
cated system of rivulets, streams
and mighty currents which flow
through it, and fixed laws govern the
progress of all the objects these
streams carry, from sea weed to
icebergs.
To quote Admiral Pillsbury's

statement of this tremendcus fact:
"Of all the physical forces on this
earth that are subject to any varia-
tions at all, the great ocean currents
are most immutable."

It took years to collect the data
which led to this simple conclusion;
and the connotations that grow from
it are technical and complicated.
They have been formulated, in part,
by Admiral Pillsbury, himself, in a
text book which is in use in the
United States Navy, and also in naval
reports which still are standard ref-
erences

Like many another achievement ac-
credited to Americans, Admiral Pills-
bury's Gulf Stream studies formed a
by-product of his work in line of duty
for the United States government;
and his career was typically Amer-
ican in that he won a foremost place
after an humble beginning.

Born in Lowell, Mass.. in 1846. he
became a page in the House of Rep-
resentatives, at Washington, four-
teen years later. By appointment of
President Lincoln he attained a cadet-
ship at the U. S. Naval Academy in

1862. Graduating there in 1867 he
spent the next two years on the fri-

gate, Minnesota, and he was commis-
sioned an ensign in 1868.
He was made a lieutenant in 1872

and detailed to the study of torpedoes
at Newport. The following year he
married Miss Florence Greenwood
Aitchison, of Portland, Maine. Two
years later he was transferred to the
hydographic office, and after a year
there, began his ten years of notable
service with the Coast Survey.

After the Spanish-American war
Admiral Pillsbury was at the Boston
N'avy Yard for a time, was promoted
to Commander, in 1902 became assist-
ant to the chief of the Bureau of

Navigation, was made a captain, and
m 1905 was assigned to be chief of
staff to Rear Admiral Robley D.

Evans, with the North Atlantic Fleet.

In 1908 he was made Rear Admiral
and was assigned to be chief of the
Bureau of Navigation.

Not only was Admiral Pillsbury
interested in ocean currents, but in
many ether phases of geography.
He became a member of the Board of
Managers of the National Geographic
Society in 1909. succeeding the late
Daniel Coit Gilman; was elected vice-
president of the Board in 1915, and
became president of The Society,
Apr 1 K5. 1919.

WE fAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

498-500 Main St., Woburn
Writ* or Phone Woburn BMW or 593

m>12-lf

5
Will put in an electric floor plug
in any room on the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
myl2-tf

AN AUTO MAP

We had sent to us last year
an auto map. At that time we
'ad a Yellow Book, a Purple
Rook, a Pond-McCauiey map,
and many others. But as soon
as we opened this new map we
were atru.k with its simplicity
and convenience. We soon re-
tarded it as the most necessary
equipment of our car-

This week we received an or-
der of these maps and placed
1 hem on sale.

The map covers New Eng-
land. It is convenient—not a
ureal flimsey sheet; not a tiny-

page that cannot be read. It is

in colors—you ca:i distinguish
a road from a river, a north
and south way from an east
nnd west way and a state
boundary from a township line.

It gives- all the information you
wish. It is accurate.

If you want a really good
auto map (or a map of New
England far any use whatever)
we recoiuintnd it. Once you
lave used it. you will* always
need it.

For Sale

THE STAR OFFICE

A resume of his findings concerning
the Gulf Stream, which fixed its axis
in the Straits cf Florida and off Cape
Hatteras, was published in the official
organ of the National Geographic
Society, the National Geographic
Magazine, and he also contributed
other important articles to The Geo-
graphic.

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Open to Men and Women

25th year opens Sept. 25. Complete
preparation fur bar examinations and
practice. Grants degree of 1. 1.. H.
This school is attended by an un-
usually able class of students from all
sections of the country. A much
higher percentage of its graduates
puss the bar examinations tlmnof any
other evening law school in New Eng-
land.

Students Enrolling Now
Catalog: on Requeat

NORTHEASTERN
11 UNIVERSITY

295 Huntington Ave., Boston
myS-l»-je23

Town of Winchester
Mats.

Propoiml For

Bituminous Materials

Sealed proposals addressed
to the Board of Selectmen, Win-
chester, Mass., will be received
at the office of the Board of
Selectmen, Town Hall, Win-
chester. Mass., on or before 8:30
P. M. Monday, May 29, 1922, at
w hich time they will be publicly
Opened and read, covering the
following material, in the ap-
proximate quantities named.

Item 1. For road construc-
tion, 5,000 gals, hot bituminous
binders.

a. Refined tar
or

b. Residual asphalt

Item 2. For surface treat-
ment. 60.000 gals, cold bitumi-
nous material.

a. Cold refined tar 60,000
gals.

or

b. 60-; asphalt oil 50,000
gals.

and

c. I.V- asphalt oil 10,000
gals.

Item 3. For cold patching,
1,000 gals, cold refined tar.

Detailed information regard-
ing specifications for the above
material, form of proposal and
conditions under which mate-
rial is to be furnished, may be
had en application to Charles
R. Main, 201 Devonshire street,
Huston. Mass.

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

HOARD OF SELECTMEN
May 13, 1922.

Order Memorial Day
Flowers Early

E WISH to thank our many friends for their patronage and
regret that it was impossible for us to furnish flowers enough
to meet the large demand for Mothers* Day, being obliged

to send away many disappointed customers.

As flowers are perishable we can not keep a large stock in ad-
vance but must have them engaged from the growers to be deliv-
ered to us on day wanted.

Please place your Memorial Day Orders early and we will be
better prepared to till them satisfactorily.

George F. Arnold & Son
FLORISTS

myl»-2t

HotWeather Coming!
Get Ready for It!

Have your House Wired for the Cool Comfort
of Electric Service! Pre-War Prices—Special
30-Day Trial—Easy Payments.

Telephone your or Mail the Coupon. It costs Nothing to Know!

Any One of These Contractors Will Do the Work:
Win. W. Adrian, Jr., 305a Broadway, Somerville

• Harry L. Anderson. 90 Flake St.. Waltham
Mell C. Brown, 43 Concord St.. Framlngham
Clark & Mills Electric Co., 73 Newbury St
Dorchester Electric Co, 1060 Dorchester Ave, Dor.
Foresman Electric Co, 76 Langley Rd, Newton Centre
Fred* A. Hartshorn, Jr, Main St, Walpole

Hawes Electric Co.. 24 Main St, Watertown
A. F. Kennedy. 2387 Washington St, Roxbory
L. O. Metterve. 82 Central Ave, Milton

II. S. Potter. 210 State St, Boston
Roslindale Electric Co, 8 Corinth St,
E. C. Sanderson. 6 Mount Vernon St,
W. G. Stretton. 12 Montvale Ave,

Watertown Electric Co, 68 Main St, Watertown

Let Us Explain the Special Features

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF
39 Beylston Street Sales Dept.

DISTRICT OFFICES
Beach 33M

ARLINGTON, 669 Mass. Ave
BROOKLFNE, 1336 Beacon St
CHELSEA. 275 Woadway
FRAMLNGHAM, 44 Union Ave.

NATICK, 8 North Ave.

NEWTON. 311 Centre St.

SOMERVILLE, 4 Holland St.

STONEHAM, 375 Main St.

WALPOLE. 984 Main St.

WALTHAM, 83 Moody St.

Mo.t

NEEDHAM. 980 Great Plain Ave. WINCHESTER, 4 Mt. Vernon St.

WOBURN, 347C Main St.

42

""" Plait

Jnst (five your name and address
and aend to The Edison Company
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of William K. Blod*-*tt

late of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, deceased, intestate, and has taken upon
himself that trust by giving bond. as the law

directs. All persons having demands upon the

estate of said deceased are required t>. exhibit

the same: and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to

HERBERT J BLQDGETT, Ado.
I Address I

US .State St., !(•»:• t.

Kilt ROSS SMITH'S OWN STORY
OF THE FASCINATIONS OF

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

<.th,r persons Interested in the estate of
William H. Wetdon late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
to be the lart will and testament of mill de-
ceased ha> been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by George S. Littlefield who prays
that letters testamentary may be iniued to

him. the executor therein named, without giv.
ir.v a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited t" appear at a Pro.

bate Court, to I"- held at Cambridge ir. -aid

County •! Middlesex, on the twenty.fourth
day of May A. D. at nin.- o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why th.- same should not be granted.

And said petition!

give public notice th

.tati.

01 1.11 \

Kipling, not an engineer, wrote

moat feelingly of the love of the man
in the cab for his locomotive; in the

field of aviation it was an aviator,

Sir Ross Smith, who has portrayed
most vividly the fascination and ro-

mance of flying.

. The aviator who met death upon
the eve of a flight around the world,
wrote for the National Geographic
Magazine the story of his epochal
London-to-Australia air voyage—

a

story which already has become the

classic of aerial travel.

This story contained a wealth of

geographic detail and technical in-

formation, but those portions which

described the sensations of air travel

are, perhaps, the most unusual. He
wrote:
A small machine is ideal for short

flights, joy riding in the heavens, or

sight-seeing among the clouds, but
there is something more majestic and
stable about the big bombers which
a pilot begins to love. An exquisite
community grows up between ma-
chine and pilot; each, as it were
merges into the other. The machine
is rudimentary and the pilot the in-

tellectual force. The levers antl con-

trols are the nervous system of the

machine, through which the will of

the pilot may be expressed—and ex-

pressed to an infinitely fine degree. A
flying-machine is something entirely

apart from and above all other con-

^w*trivnnces of man's ingenuity.

Most Human-Like Machine

The aeroplane is the nearest thing i

to animate life that man has created.
|

m> _
In the air a machine ceases indeed to

be a mere piece of mechanism; it be-

comes animate and is capable not

only of primary guidance and control,

but actually of expressing a pilot's

temperament.
The lungs of the machine, its en-

gines, are again the crux of man's
wisdom. Their marvelous reliability

and great intricacy are almost as

awesome as the human anatomy.
When both engines are going well

and synchronised to the same speed,

the roar of the exhausts develops in-

to one long—sustained rhythmical
boom-boom-boom. It is a song of

pleasant harmony to the pilot, a duet
of contentment that sings of a per-

fect firing in both engines and says
that all is well.

This melody of power boomed
pleasantly in my ears, and my mind
sought to probe the inscrutable fu-

ture, as we swept over the coast of

England at 00 miles per hour.
Skimming Tops of The Clouds

Of another phase of the trip, when
it was determined to climb above the

clouds he wrote:
So we climbed steadily in a wide,

ascending spiral, until we reached an
altitude of 9,000 feet, and were then

ih

the Wi
published it. Winchester
to I* one day. at least, I

by malting post-paid, or

this citation lo all klKr

in the estate, seven '!">

hereby .tir-Tt.-l to
f. by publishing this

t. f.-r three successive
•r .-tar a newspaper
th.- I**t publication

.fore said Court, and
delivering a copy >.f

m person*, interested
at Vast before said

so, GEORCE F. I.AWTON, Esquire,

nlge of said Court, this third dny of

th< year one thousand nine hundred
nty-two,

r M. KSTY. Register.
hiyS-St

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
T • the heirs-at-lat

and all other person
Del

>h.. died in H
f Middlesex I

k now n

•• MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE C Of RT

lext of kin. creditor*,
iterated in the estate

Winchester in said
'ton in the County of
be administered, and

i.|..w . r h.-ir in this

nwealth. end to th.' Treasurer and Re
iver General of -r.i.l Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, n petition has la-en presented
said Court to grant letters of admlnlstra-
n on the -slate of said deceased to Charles
Castle public administrator in and for said

ninty of Middlesex:
You are hereby cited I" appear at a Probate
itirt. to be held at Cambridge, in said

mnly of Middlesex, on the -i\th day of

ine A. D. 1922. at nine o'clock ill the fore-
s.n. to show cause, if any you have, why
e snrm- should n"t be granted.
And the -aid public administrator is hereby
rected t.. give public notice thereof, by pub-
-hirjtr thi- citation once In each weeV, for

r.-e successive weeks, in the Winchester .Star

newspaper published in Winchester the last

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
By virtue of and pursuant to the power I !

sale contained in a certain mortgage ueeJ

given by John A. Maelfc nald and Kathryn S.

MacDonald his wife, in her own right, to

babel Marsh, dated Scitemher U. 1921, and
recorded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Heeds. Book <iti. Pate 143 for

breach of the conditions of said mortgage gild

for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will

l«- sold at public auction on the premise* here-
inafter described, on MONDAY, MAY 2s

IH22. at TWELVE o'clock. NOON, ail ami
singular the premise* conveyed by said mort-
gage and therein described as follow*:
Two certain lots land with the buildings

thereon, situated in Winchester, in the Count)
ol Middlesex ar..l Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, being !. ts N... 228 and 228 on a Plan
of Land at Hillcrest. Winchester, Mass.. dati I

May ist. 1*98. by Charles U. Elliot. Sumy"'
and recorded with Middlesex South Hist-.'.

Registry -i" Deeds, Plan Book Ml, Plan 4f
The t'rst pa.-e.l .f U.n.l i, bounded and fit-s-

cribed aa follows: Beinp lot N. J-.', on -> '

plan and bounded easterly by Hillcrest Pa •-

Way, formerly called Winsor Road, one • -

dred (lOOl let?, southerly by i.-t No. 226 . r.

said plan, one hundred and thirty-seven anil

six-tenths .137. »:> feet: westerly by lot .V-
22» on said ila-a one hundred and four il»«
fevt :

ard northerly by lot No. 224 •!! - I

Plan, one hundred and forty-one iMli f.'"-

ard containing 14,01V souare feet.
The second parcel is No. 22f on said i !i

••.

and bounded westerly by Fells Road, light)
ISO) feet ;

northerly by lot N- . 22'j on said
plan. t«.. hundred and two and four-tenths
.21)2.4 1 f.-.t: easterly by lot No. 225 on .-; !

plan, or.e hundred and four ii»4i feet : hr.d
southerly by lot No. 221 ..r. said plan. .

••

hundred sr.d seventy-nine an.f eight-ten": -

iKtt.tO feet, an.l containing, according t< ss J

plan. 17.2Ts square feet.
living- the same premises conveyed to •••

said Kathryn S. MacDonald by Isabel Mnr-ti
by two deeds both dated September 13, IS:
recorded witr. said Registry of Deists, and s:. !
premises are conveyed subject to the restrii -

(ion* in said deeds containeil ir referred to.

and also to the reservations in -aid deeds con-
tained: and si : ,.l premise* will be sold subject
to a prior mortgage for five thousand dollars,
and accrued interest, and to any i.nd nil un-
paid tax.s.
Terms made known at sale.

ISABEL MARSH, Mortgagee.
Winchester. Mass.
May I, 1922.

to b- at least befo
Court, and i- further directed to deliver to the

Treasurer and Receiver General or said Com-
monwealth a coy of said citation fourteen
diivs at l.-a-t la-fore said Court

Witness. CF.ORGK P. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Curt, this fifteenth day
of May in the year one thousand nine liun-

SHER1FF-S SALE
Caawnwesith H MasaachnsetU

Middlesex, i*.. April 24. A. D. 1922. |
|

Taken on execution and will be sold by pub-
;

1

lie auction, on Wednesday th* seventh day of '

]

June A. V. 1V22. at one o'clock, P. M.. at my
,

office. 20 Second Street in Cambridge in said
county of Middlesex, all the right, title and
interest that Grace C. Whitney of Winchester
In said county of Middlesex, had i not exempt
by law from attachment or levy on execu-
tion, on the twenty-fourth day of April. A. D.
1922. at one o'clock P. M.. being the time
when the same was taki n on execution, in

an.l to the following described real estate to
wit. --

land in Winchester Middlesex County.
Mass. described as follows:

Beginning at a stake . r. the Northerly
..; Law-son Road OS.S3 f>e: distant

Easterly from Main Street the line runs
Easterly along Lawson Road 81.30 f.et to

:i stake : thence turning and running
Northerly I49.9-' feet to a stake: thence

turning and running Westerly 99.30 feet

t" an ir.-n lit*: thence turning and run-

n ng Southerly 149.67 feet to a spike and
t:. point • < beginning. Containing 12,6'Jl

square feet and being lot "A" on a plan

if lota by Parker Holbmok. Engineer

dated April 9, 1922. Being the same
premise-, convey t<- Grace Crosby Whiti.ev

bj Wilfred D. Cray ..f Woburn by deed

dated April 1-'. recorded April 13.

11-22.

SAMUEL W. TUCKER,
Deputy Sheriff.

ni> !.'-:it

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Automobile Tires

Tube* and
Supplies

QJUAL1TY

O
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate t'ost

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1 208

^EZSSSSStB
"

Star Office

ty-ts
I . M. TY. Re

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Pursuant to the ixiwer of sal- contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Edward c.

Fletcher to J. Henry Mil.y, dated June 2Sth.

II-IS. and recorded in Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds hook 3901 page 2.1, which said

mortgage has been assigned to Forrest N.
Adams by assignment dated June 25, 1918 to

be recorded herewith, will la- sold at public

auction on the premises first hereinafter de-

scribed, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the |.ur|xme of foreclosing

the same on Tuesday. June IS. 1922 at eight

o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the

real estate described in said mortgage.
"Two certain tracts or parcels of land sit-

uated in Winchester in the County of Mid-

dlesex and Commonwealth aforesaid. The irst

is located on the corner of Sheffield Road and
Sheffield West and is bounded and described

as follows: Easterly on Sheffield Road one

hundred and nineteen and 27-1O0 1119,27)

feet : Southerly on land formerly of Gerrish,
now of Metcalf. one hundred and twenty-
eight and 11-100 < 129. fill feet; Westerly on
land nam or formerly of Srauldlng sixty <«01

feet : Northwesterly on Sheffield West one
hundred and twenty-six and 35-100 feet;

Northwesterly. Northerly and Northeasterly on
a curved line having a radius of eighteen and
49-100 1 19.41- 1 r«t, at the junction of Sheffield

Road anil Sheffield West, forty one and 29-100

141.291 feet, as shown on plan of land by
Ernest W. Howditch. F.ngineer, dated October
29. 1905. and duly recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds.
Being the same premises conveyed to me

by deed <>f John Abbott, recorded with Mid-
South District Deed*, book 3fi.

r
.6. page. dlesex

just above the clouds. Below us the
j
653. and subject to the restrictions referred to

snowstorm raged, but we had entered

another world—a strange world, all

our own, with bright, dazzling sun-

shine.
It mifrht have been a vision of the

polar regions; it undoubtedly felt

like it. The mighty cloud ocean over

which we were scudding resembled a

polar landscape covered with snow.

The rounded cloud contours might
have been the domes of snow-merged
summits. It was hard to conceive that

that amorphous expanse was not ac-

tual, solid. Here and there flocculent

towers and ramps heaved up, piled

like mighty snow dumps, toppling and
crushing into one another. Every-
thing was so tremendous, so vast,

that one's sense of proportion swayed
uncontrolled.

Eyes Stung by Snow-Blast

The cold grew more intense. Our
hands and feet lost all feeling and
our bodies became well-high frozen.

Goggles were useless, owing to the
ice, and we suffered much agony
through being compelled to keep a
lookout with unprotected eyes

—

straining into the 00 miles-an-hour
snow-blast.

The only really cheerful objects of
the whole outfit were our two en-
gines. They roared away and sang a
deep-throated song, filled with con-
tentment and gladness; it did not
worry them that their radiator blinds,

which we kept shut, were thickly
coated with frozen snow.

Ahead loomed up a beautiful dome-
shaped cloud, lined with silver edges.
It was symbolical; and when all

seemed dark, this rekindled in me the
spark of hope. By the side of the
"cloud with the silver lining" there
extended a gulf about two miles
across. As we burst out over it I

looked down into its abysmal depths.
At the bottom lay the world. As

far as the eye could reach, in every
direction stretched the illimitable
cloud sea. and the only break now
lay beneath us. It resembled a tre-
mendous crater, with sides clean cut
as a shaft Down this wonderful cloud
avenue I headed the Vimv. slowly de-
scending in a wide spiral. The* escape
through this marvelous gateway
seven thousand feet deep, that seemed
to link the realms of the infinite with
the lower world of mortals, was the
most soul-stirrintr episode of the
whole voyage. Snow was falling
heavily from the clouds that encircled
us, yet down, down we went in an al-

most snow-free atmosphere. The
omen was good; fair Fortune rode
with us. The landscape was covered
deep in snow, but we picked out a

fairly large town, which my brother

at once said was Roanne. This indi-

cated that we were directly on our
route; but it seemed too good to be
true, for we had been flying at over
80 miles per hour for three hours by
"blind navigation," and had been un-

able to check our course.

... aid deed.
The second parcel is situated on the South-

erly side of Sheffield West and is bounded nnd

described as follows : P«-glnn«ne at a stone

bound about one hundred twenty-six and 35-

100 1126:85) feet from the winterly side of

Sheffield Road. thence running southerly,

hounded easterly by other land of said

Fletcher, sixty ifiOl feet, to a stone hound;
thence running Westerly. ISDUnited Southerly

by land of I.. H. Spaulding, seventy 1701 feet

to a -tone hound ; thence running northerly,
bounded westerly by land now supposed to

belong to one Cel.b. thirteen and 81-100

113.311 feet to Sheffield West and a stone

bound : thence running northeasterly by
slight h curved line along Sheffield West.
eighty-Uiree and 5-100 i S3.06 1 feet to the

point of beginning: containing twenty-four
hundred fifty-two i2452i square feet of land,

be all of naid measurements more or less

Beinr * the (.remises conveyer to me by deed

of Frank L. Ripley and rmaland E. Hovey
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

hook 36f!&. page 21." Terms made known at

time and place of sale.

FORREST N. ADAMS. Assignee.

Boston. May lfi, 1H22.
myl!'-3t

At the Annual Meeting of the Ct.rvorati

of the Winchester Savings Hank, held April

26th. 1922. the following were elerted Olfi

cers and Trustees, and having taken the oath

of office, their names are published in ac-

cordance with the requirement* of the Stat-

utes :

President
Harry C. Sanborn

Vice-President*

Alfred S. Hall Preston Pond
Fred Joy

Clerk

H. Wadsworth Hight

Trustees

Lewis Tarkhurst
l'reston Pond

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 19-20

A (.orpeous Production of Nightlife in New York and Paris

PATHE NEWS MAN OF THE NORTH

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MAY 22-23

William S. Hart

wemm
ON THE SQUARE ^ PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:30—7:30 SATURDAY, 2 '30—6:30—8:30
ALL STAR CAST IN

"The U. P. Trail"
Ami LARKY SKMON in "THE SAWMILL"

STAXI.KY IN AFRICA No. 16

MONDAY, TUESDAY MAY 2li, 23

Alice Lake
In "THE HOLE IN THE WALL"

FOX NEWS AND EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, MAY 24, 25

ALL STAR CAST IN

to the Right
99

NEWS AND COMEDY

PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

Harold Lloyd

99

ink L. Ripley
Jan.™ W. Ru*»ell. Jr
Harry C. Sanborn
Nelson H. Seelye
Edward H. Stone
Stephen Thompson
AkmtO P. Weeks
Stillman P. Williams

Daniel P.. Badger
Fred A. Bradford
Mf-od S. Hall

H. Wadsworth Hight
Marshall W. June*
Fred Joy
Arthur A. Kidder
Charles T. Main
Henry C. Ordway
John E. Tage

Attest:

H. Wadsworth Hight. Clerk.

The following named constitute the B«»rd
of Investment

:

Harry C. Sanborn. Fred Joy. Henry C. Ord-

way. Marshall W. Jones. James W. RuMell,

Treasurer
William E. Triest

Corporators of the Winchester Savings Bank

Jame* S. Allen. Jr. Manuel H. 1-ombard

Daniel li. Badger Charles T. Main
Kdward A. Bigelow Clarence E, Ordway
Fred A. Bradford Henry C. Ordway
Lafayette R. Chambcrlin John E. Page
John Challis

Goo. C. Coit

Frank E. Crawford
Norman Cushman
Richard B. Derby
Jere A. Down,
James Fisher Dwinell
George A. Fernald
Merton B, Gruah
Alfred S. Hall
D. Webster Hawes
Alfred S. Higgins
H. Wadsworth Hight
Freeland E. Hovey
Marshall W. Jones
Fred Joy
Joseph C. Kennedy
Arthur A. Kidder
Stephen S. Langley

William I. Palmer
l.ew-ia Parkhunt
Preston Pond
Daniel W. Pratt
William E. Priest

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 24-25

The Year's B<*t Comedy Drama

SPORT REVIEW

99

COMEDY

THEATRE
ARLINGTONtone 1420

iS DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
«* Theodora "

—and

—

"THE MAN FROM LOST RIVER" with HOUSE PETERS
KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. MAY 22—2:4—24

Gloria Swanson
In "UNDER THE LASH"—and

EUGENE O'BRIEN in "GILDED LIES"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS
NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 25—2(i—27

Torn Moore
In "FROM THE GROUND I P"—and

Goldwvn Present*

"HIS BACK AGAINST THE WALL" with
RAYMOND HATTON

—also

—

LARRY SEMON in "THE RENT COLLECTOR"
KINOGRAMS

The
Read the Boston Globe for the baseball news.

The Globe prints complete reports of ail sporting events,

written by specialists in everyone of sport.

Read the Uncle Dudley Editorial in today's Boston Globe.

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. Si?.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of

Laura 1. Richard* late of Winchester in said

County, deceased

:

WHEREAS. Arthur H. Russell and Harry C.

Sanborn the executors ol the will of said de-

ceased, have presented for allowance, the ac-

count of their administration cpoD the estate

of said deceased

:

You are hereby cited to npr-ettr at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridxe ir. s-«id County,

on the twenty-second day of May A. I) 1922.

at nine o'clock in the forenoon, tj sho v cause,

if any yo» have, why tn* same s kou |j not be

allowed.
And said executors are or.lerej to ser-.e

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

all persons interested in the intate lourteen

days at least before said Court, er by pub

lishintr the same once in each weex. for three

successive weeks, in the Winchester Star a

newspaper published in Winch-niter the ln»t

publication to be one day at least befor.- said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy ol

this citation to all known person* interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

^Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esouire.

Frank W.' Reynolds
\
First JuUite of said Court, this twenty-seventh

Winchester. May It, 1982.

KuVar }. Rich
Frank L, Ripley
Arthur H. Russell
James W. Rutsell. Jr
Harry C. Sanborn
Nelson H. Seelye
David N. Skillinff*

Frederic S. Snyder
Edward H. Stone
Samuel S. Symmes
Stephen Thompson
Maurice C. Tompkins
Alonso P. Week*
Stillman P. Williams

It

day of April in the year one thousand Dine

hundred and twenty-two.
F. M. ESTY, Kefurter.

myB-St

Can Draw Salary, Anyway.
Tht office af British prime minlst

pays r^> salary, but tfie man who

hoVrto mat office can make himself any

bit of minister he wishes, six* as

of the excteqoer, whicn

Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK ' OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

AGENTS FOR THE KING 8HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS
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REAL ESTATE

AN ATTRACTIVE HOME
In splendid section six minutes walk from center. Unusuall- well
built house, eight rooms and bath, hot water heat, hardwood floor.-,
excellent garage, s -.oraj<e Kas tank; about 6,000 gq. ft. of la::d,
ahrubs and shade tiees. The price is $12,500. Libera! terms.

NEW STUCCO HOUSE
On West Side in very desirable section. 1st floor: living room
pannelled in gum wood, tapestry, brick fire-place; dining room pan-
elled with real white wood, good kitchen, unusually large lavatory
and room suitable either for a chamber or den. 2nd floor: 3 ex-
cellent chambers and tiled bath, splendid closet room; every thin'/
in the house is of the best; about 10,000 so. ft. of land. Price
$12,000. <

NEW WHITE COLONIAL
On West Side. 1st floor: living room with fireplace, dining room,
sun room, breakfast rootii and kitchen. 2nd floor: ;» iargi* cham-
bers, dressing room and bath. 3rd floor: 2 chambers bath an 1

storage. Over I2.0U0 so,, ft. of land. Price $1-1,000, Liberal terms,

WINCHESTER HOME SITES
We have the most desirable listings of building lots in the town of
Winchester, both East and West sides. Let us show you what we
have to offer.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Mar.ag-r, LORIN'G P. GLEASON
Olliee hours fr»m ' to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made it: the ever.ing for busines* people. Tel. Win. 602,

Re.lidence 606 K.

INSURANCE

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance

We solicit the privilege of protecting your
personal effects against the perils of tfav-

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kllby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

WILLIAM M. SMITH

TELEPHONES: jfg&Jl

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The police arrested several youths

on Manchester Field Sunday for

shoot irii; craps. They were in the
Woburn court on Wednesday morn-
ing.

An entertainment will follow the
special meeting of William Parkman
Lodge next Tuesday evening:, which
will be a feature of its kind.

The Winchesler Laundry Orchestra
played at the f . lors' Mission, Boston,
Tuesday n\gh\ giving a very enjoy-
able concert.

^
Chiropody, Massage, Corrective

Exercise-. Emma J. Prince, Lane
Hldjr- Tel. Win. 155. Hours !> a. m. to
b n. in., dosed Wednesday p. m tf

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. Ill Cambridge street. Tel. 40-1-M.

augiis-tf

• A bicycle was stolen Tuesday from
the, residence of Rev. Murray W.
Dewart in Glengarry.

Wedding invitations are out for the I

marriajre of Miss Hazel Erminie
Corey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1

.lames R. Corey of the Parkway, and;
Mr. Robert Johnson. The ceremony
Will take place on Saturday evening, 1

Juno the third, at the home of the I

bride's parents.

Winchester has three persons who
j

have reached an aire of more than 95
years. They are Mrs. Elizabeth M.
Reynolds of Dix street. Miss Annie

|Dodd of Mystic avenue. Mrs. Sarah
T. Stone cf Washington street and
Mr. Vacuum P. Locke of Cambridge
street. No other elderly person in
town approaches the age of these
three.

Winchester Lodge of Elks held its'
first regular meeting on Tuesdav
night in Lyceum Hall with a large at-
tendance. Twenty new members were
acted upon and a large number of
applications received and considered.

The '"en's eliili of the Congrega-
tional Church will hold its final meet-
ing of the season by visiting the Sec-

'

ond "Church in Newton, where there
will be an inspection of the new par-
ish house followed by an address on
its uses and advantages by Rev. J.
Edgar Park. The trip will be made by
auto, cars leaving the church at 7:45
p. m., mi Tuesday evening. May 23d.

Tuesday forenoon at ten o'c-ock an
alarm of lire was rung in from box
ii4 for a blaze in a shed on the prem-
ises of Albert R. Libby. 11 Kendall
street. The shed was not badly dam-
aged, the tire starting against the
outside back wall. Children and
matches are thought to be the cause.

Mrs. Flora E. Bishop of Washington
street, who was taken with a shock
last week is reported as comfortable.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Joseph Bt ka was lined $10.00 in

court, Friday for cutting shrubs in !

the reservation of this town.
Tuesday evening a telephone mes-

sage was sent to the central fire sta-
j

tion repotting that a chimney was on !

! Eli?
t

r'u
ho

.v
S(

', of Mr
- Arthur 8.1Kelley of the Parkway. The chemical

truck responded but found no fire.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stanley Bradford,
formerly of 171 Forest street, have
taken an apartment in the Winchester

'

chambers, until their new house, I

which is under construction is
Imished.

Mrs George E. Henry was re-

!

elected a Vice-President of the Mor-

!

can .Memorial Auxiliary at the an-:
nual meeting on Friday last. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry were also two of five new
crib supporters who will contribute
5100, annually to maintain a crib
in the day nursery.

Mr. Richard D. Lawler, Tufts '23,
has been elected leader of the Tufts
Glee Club for the coming year.

Miss Isabel Beggs is a member of!
the "Push Committee" of Smith col-

1

lew for this year. This committee
serve as a general utility committee
during Commencement and lead the

!

alumnae procession on Ivy Day. Only
,

girls who are representative o'f their
class and show executive ability are
accorded this h.>nor.

Miss Alice Romkey of Stone ave-
nue a teacher in the Gifford school,

!

was taken suddenly ill on Saturday
,

with appendicitis and rushed to the'
Winchester hospital where an imme- 1

diafe operation was necessary. She is'
said to be convalescing satisfactorily.

,

About 220 guests visited the Win-

1

Chester hospital on Friday, Hospital
|

day. Each guest received a souvenir
of a tag with the hospital seal on it.

;

The ladies of the caste in "Mrs.
Gorringe's Necklace" were the recip-

|

ients of beautiful flowers at the
clos'> of the performance on Friday
evening. A flashlight was taken of!
the entire caste.

Mrs. Hunter Robb and her daugh-

;

tor-in-law, Mrs. Edwin Ginn, left
New York on the Olimplc early this
week for a trip to Europe.

Mr. ami Mrs. Albert A. Haskell, of
Park avenue, announce the birth of a
•laughter (Mary Wcatherston) on
May 12.

Mrs. William R. Marshal! of Cliff!
street, returned Tuesday after a
month's visit to Portland, where she
was called on account cf the illness

and death of her brother.

Your clothing needs our attention

—

keep them clean. Hallanday's Win-

!

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Messrs. Allan Wilde and Loring
P. Gleason will leave tomorrow for a
week's fishing at Warren, N. H.

The firm of F. J. O'Hara, of which
Mr. Francis J. O'Hara of Mystic ave-
nue is the head, started a fortnight
ago in giving away its surplus stock
of fish to the poor of Boston. Hereto-
fore it has been the custom of the i

big lish dealers to take their surplus ;

fish down the harbor and dump it, and
;

the act of Mr. O'Hara ha3 received
'

high commendation. The fish is dis-
tributed from four points in the city
and has been a great boon to the poor.

\

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Prof. Charles Zueblin and family
will sail from New York on Saturday
the 27th to spend a year in Europe.
Mi>s Ann Zueblin and Master John
will attend school on the Continent
and during the coming winter Prof.

Zueblin will lecture in England. Dur-
inir their absence their residence on
Wolcott terrace will be occupied by
Mr. H. J. Snider of Wellesley.
Miss Mary Shea, daughter of

officer Edward Shea of the Water De-
partment, was taken to the Winches-
ter Hospital this week suffering from
appendicitis.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
ESTATE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 FIa> market 933

IS BEING CONDUCTED

at the

Prices are Lower

1922 5 READY

Some Vacation Needs
More and better Afternoon Dresses, Men's and Boys Khaki
Pants and Shirts, Semi-rigid Collars mean real economy.
Pongee Shirts with soft collars mean summer comfort, Large
and small Straw Suit Cases, Running Pants and Athletic
Shirts for vacation time. Also full line of B. V. D. Under-
wear, Ladies' Misses' and Girls' Bloomers i

Rompers, Middy Blouses and Sport Ties.

Dry Goods Store herBErt
(Next to the A. & I'.)

547 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER
BARGAINS GALORE THAT WILL PLEASE THRIFTY SHOPPERS

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, 8:30 A. W.

Don't Fail to Attend

Read Donn This List of Remarkable $1.00 Bargains

LADIES* MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE. 1st quality, special 45c
value. 3 pr. lor $1

LADIES' MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE. 1st quality! 3 pr. (or S\
CHILDREN'S HOSE, special 25c value. 6 pr. for $1
LADIES' SILK HOSE. 39c quality, 4 pr. for
CHILDREN'S LONSDALE DRAWERS, 4 pr. for ..

LADIES' PINK CREPE (>UWNS. 69c value, 2 for . . .

WHITE NAINSOOK CHEMISE, 79c value, 2 for ...
LADIES' BATES GINGHAM APRONS, dress effect

Men's Furnishings
MEN'S NAINSOOK UNION SI' ITS, 79c value, 2 for
MEN'S IPSWICH HOSE. 1st quality, 6 pr. for

MEN'S FIBRE SILK HOSE. 59c value, 3 pr. for ...

BOYS' SPORT BLOI SES. 69c value, 2 for
BOYS' KHAKI PANTS. 79c value, 2 for $1

Domestics
PONGEE, regular 45c value. 4 yards for SI

FANCY CRETONNES. 29c value, 5 yards for $1
FANCY STRIPED PERCALES, reg. 22c value, 6 yards for. . .$1

ALL LINEN CRASH TOWELING, 33c value, 4 yards for. . . .$1

ESTATE
All Forms of

WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

....$i.

....si.

....si

....si.

....si

....$1

....$1

....$1

. .. .SI

FOR RENT
£w?

T
;n
L
w.^STORAGE «Pace for household furniture, in Brown

Block, in » inchester Centre. Clean, light room at rtry reasonable
terms.

Estate Insurance
MAIN STREET, WINCHI

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

W fNCHESTER—Eatt Side. 1*500
Owner movirur to New York will sell at once his unumially attractive, small

aeven-room house. yuiUted on Ane residential street near Middlesex Fell* Re.-r-
vation. House well Imilt about ten years ago. Shingled exterior. Living roomWin Are place, panel!.-.! white dining room and m.slern kit.-hen. Secon.l floor
has four bed imn» and bath. Adequate hot water system ; nil hard wood floors

:

electric lights; gas in kitchen. NeJfiy 6000 so., ft. of land with small garden
111

, Weil Side
Lanternplated change of business by owner privileges me to offer for imme-

mate sale one 01 the most attractive residences of the West Side. Briefly, lower
floor ha- large living r-x.m with Are place; heated and glazed sun room adjoin-
ing, panell.-d dining room, white enameled kitchen with commodious closets
and pantries: second Aoor ha- master's suit.- of two bed r.xrnis, tile bath and
sleeping |K,rch. also two other bed rooms ami tile bath : third floor has two Ane
l.yd room*, bath and flnished storeroom. House is heated by hot water; flrst and
second floors white enameled finish with unusually heavy three butthung gum-
W'jod doors; large double garage, also heated from the house, with running water:
submerged gasoline tank with pump and overhead storeroom : 1H.000 sq. ft. of
submerged gasoline tank with pump and overhead storeroom : 1S.OU0 sq. ft. of land
With the luwn and exceptionally beautiful shrubs. Price $25,000. One-half cash.
A. Miles Holbrooh. in Church St.. Winch eater.—Tel. Win. 1250—Re*. 747-W

===

We Give Double Legal Stamps Saturday

QUALITY STORE
547 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 51480

Specials This Week
RADIO BOOKS and MOSQUITO NETTING

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.
LEGAL STAMPS TEL. 272-M

Home-made Cake*, Candies, Salted Nut*, Fancy Work,
Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys
and Rainy-Day Games.

. Vernon Street
Tel. 1030

WOVEN
COMBINA TION

UNDERGARMENTS
1

MISSISG IfWES WEAR-A* woven Union Suit in* a va-

riely of different materials. Just the thing for warm

summer days* and at popular prices.

FINE PERCALES—A nobby new line, in stunning, not or-

dinary pattern* at 25c '"* r >'an '-

BATHISG CAPS': have a dandv line.

GEMI)E AlL'LtmS CRASH—in 3-yard lengths for

$1.10

ON ST.TEL. WIN. 671
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PRICE SEVEN CENTS

DEPARTMENTAL SYSTEM IN

THE HIGH SCHOOL

Editor of tne Star:

I would appreciate very much the

opportunity of saying a few words
in the columns of your paper in or-

der to correct an error which was
made by the Members of the School
Board in their official statement over
their signatures in the columns of the
Star of May 12th.

The second paragraph of their
statement read as follows:

•Recently, with the purpose of

increasing the efficiency of the
schools, we have adopted two
definite (rather than new) poli-

cies. It has been voted to intro-

duce the departmental system in

the High School," the em-
phasis is my own.)
At the conference which some of

us had with the School Hoard, on

Friday evening last, it was stated to

us by the Board that they were plan-

ning to departmentalize the High
School and that this hart never before

been done, in the sense that there

had never been any heads of depart-

ments, appointed as such. The atten-

tion of the Board was called to Page
218 of*the Town Report for the year
1921, whereon was printed against

the name of Miss Palmer the words
"Head-Mathematics" and against

Miss Weeks, "Head-English." and so

on. The Beard's reply to this refer-

ence was that no one had ever been

officially appointed as head of any de-
partment and. if they regarded them-
selves as such, it was- a matter of

.

personal opinion on their part and
not based on the true facts of the

j

ACSse. "
I have looked into this question

with some care since our conference

with the Board and I find in every
Town Report, beginning with the year

1017 and running through to the

present time, under Exhibit 1. "Or-
ganization and Memborship," (fol-

lowing the report of the Supt. of
Schools) there is printed against the
names of certain persons the word
"Head," followed by the name of the

subject which they teach. I also find

in the Town Report for the year

1917, Page 17!), Paragraph 4. in the

report of Mr. Schulyer P. Herron, the

Supt. of Schools for that year, the

following statement:

—

"Heads of Departments in the

High School. Departmental heads have
been recently appointed in subjects

having several teachers. It is ex-
j

pected that thereby instruction will

be unified am! made jnore effective
|

without lessening the enthusiasm or
initiative of the individual teachers."

From the above statement it is I

evident that the Departmental Sys-
j

tern was introduced into the High

!

School very nearly five years ago by

,

the official act of the School Board
at that time.

By courtesy of Miss Palmer I am
privileged to reproduce herein a copy

j

of the letter, dated Dec. 7, 1917, which
she received from Mr. Herron. Supt.

of Schools, advising her of her ap-
pointment as Head of the Mathemat-
ics Dept.

"At a meeting of the School Com-
mittee, held on Thursday evening.

Dec. 6, 1917. on recommendation
of Principal Curtis, it was voted

formally to appoint you Head of

the Department of Mathemat-
ics."

(Signed) Schulyer F. Herron.

By courtesy of Miss Weeks I

am "privileged to reproduce a copy of

the letter, dated Dec. 7. 1917, which
she also received from Mr. Herron
(Supt. of Schools) advising her of

her appointment as Head of the Eng-
lish Department:

"At a meeting of the School

Committee held on Thursday eve-

ning, Dec. Cth, 1917. on recom-
mendation of Principal Curtis,

it was voted formally to appoint,

you Head of the Department of

English."
(Signed) Schulyer F. Herron.

Miss Weeks has also shown me a

letter which she received from Mr.
Fausey, our present Supt. of Schools,

in June 1920, in which he referred to

her as "Head of a Department."

Tt would appear, then, from the

above official communications that the

Departmental System was introduced

into the High School close on to five

years ago.
, .

It seems strange indeed that tne

School Board should not have known
these facts in their own department

and. under these circumstances, is it

not a pertinent question whether they

were cognizant of all the facts in the

various cases in question when they

decided and voted to make the pro-

posed radical changes in our High
School ?

William A. Lefavour

THE SCHOOL SITUATION

A Lull in the Stnrm With Foul
Weather Ahead

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCES TOWN MEETING

As is customary. Memorial Day Twelve Minute Session Shortest on

The thunderous mutterings over
the school situation, aft.-r a final

rumble last Friday night, burst forth
in fun sound on Satur lay night at the «SSIBHntf [nese orjtani .

big mass .meeting in the Town Hall.
the tw0 Ladies' Auxil

will be fittingly observed in this town
by a program of exercises arranged
under the direction of A. D. Weld
Post 148, G. A. R., Winchester Post
97, The American Legion, and John
T. Wilson Post, Sons of Veterans.
Assisting these organizations will be

iliares. Notices

Record

Twelve minutes was required to
transact the business at the special
town meeting held Monday night, the
meeting being opened by Moderator
Ives at 7:48 and dissolved at exactly
eight o'clock. This constitutes thewhen a citizen's committee of seven

j j,ave heejf js .SUed to m 'tubers of allmember* was elected to investigate Posts by Commanders Henry Smalley, I

*h
,

ort
f
sl town meeting on record for

the matter and take any _steps tt
William E. Ramsdell and J Ervine Winchester. But one speech was

raa/f". that being by Chairman of the
Board of Selectmen, George E.
Willey.
There were 92 voters present when

the meeting opened. During its twelve
minute session several more entered,
and after its close a larger number
arrived up to 8:30 intending to at-

i . . _.:„„.„». D.i..s..i t» imam i- jvnnisueii aii'i j. BFVine

•h» Hiirh ^rhnol " " l 1 lne exercises, and mvita-

Prececded tor a "conference" be 1
tiona to take ')art art' aIs" extended

twee:-, the preliminary citizens com- to »" vis,t
,

inK veter
?P

s'

J
mittee and the School Committee on T,:t' customary attendance at di-

Friday evening, which brought no ^SJT^SLSS ¥ observed this

light bn the situation and less results, Sunday evening, the veterans this

Saturday's night's meeting got down > ear
.
attending the Methodist Epis.

to*£^
m^"to^'&^ffiEa c°Pal (:nh service al Waterfield I i

en
.

d
\
They w5re Preatl >' surprised to

in ^£^*'8££tt8S& «»« A* ' meeting at their the meeting over and the hall
»rly

attending and voicing their opinion
in no uncertain manner.
As a result of the meeting an in-

vestigation of the removal of Princi-

pal Thompson, the discharge and de-
motion of
cri

am
Pt

notion of several teachers and the mem *»»vn uvwnn m uccoru-
1

-
, "",

,"Sm Of others, has been onlered ance w ith the time honored custonJ was ordered gat^^^L^
,nd is proceeding. A new feature was At 2 o'clock the afternoon program * J** 2SLXL '

.ntroduced in the attempt to force will open with a reception at the **
-?23S^2Slrf«* for the

the removal of Superintendent of Town Hall, where the veterans will '
™ J^T

Schools John R Fausev. !
receive the town officials. All mem- taking of 1900 sq. ft. of land at the

At present the situation is peace- bers of the various posts, together corner of Fenwick road and Bacon

respective headquarters a 5 6:30 !

cloi!*d '

O'clock five articles were acted upon,

On Memorial Day morning delega- three of which pertained to the con-

tions will visit the graves of fallen 1 "truction of the new bridge over the

comrades at Calvary Cemetery and '

"ver at Bacon 8*reet
-
Tne sPecial ?<*

decorate them with flowers in accord- 1
for lts construction was passed and it

SMITH—HOPKINS

The wedding of Miss Emma Bur-
dette Hopkins of Tacoma. Washing-
ton, daughter of Mr. Charles H. Hop-
kins of Independence, Iowa, and Mr.
Herbert U. Smith of this town will

take place this afternoon at two-
thirty at the Unitarian church. Rev.
George Hale Reed, pastor of the
church, will officiate.

The best man at the ceremony is to

be Rev. Burdette Landsdowne of

Providence, R. I. Miss Anne M. Druni-
mond of Tacoma, Washington, will be

the maid of honor. The ushers for the

ceremony and the reception, which
will follow in the church parlors, are
Messrs. Howard W. Robbins of this

town and Mr. George Blodgett of

New York.

COMING EVENTS

May 2t>, Friday. Manchester Field.
Reading at Winchester. Game called
at 3:1.1 p. m.
May 27. Saturday. Winchester

Country Club: Four ball match.
June .!. Saturday. \V. U.S. va

Wakefield a; Wakefield.

May 27, Saturday. Baseball. Read-
ing High school vs Winchester High
School at Winchester. :> o'clock.

May 27. Saturday. 2.00 p. in. Food
Sale by Girl Scouts of Troop IV. 551
Main street over A. & P. Store.

May 28. Sunday evening. Divine
worship by the Veterans at Water-
field Hall under auspices of the
Methodist Church at 7 o'clock.

May 29. Monday. Adjourned special

The church has been most attract- meeting of Winchester Unitarian So-

ively decorated for the ceremony,
spring flowers and palms being effect-

ively used. Mr. C. P. Scott, organist
of the church, will play the wedding
march and render incidental music.
For her wedding dress. Miss Hop-

kins will wear a gown of cream geor-

gette crepe, trimmed with beaded

ciety at 8 p. m.

May 29. Monday. Whist and Danc-
ing Party K. of C. Home. Vino street,

S p. m.

Memorial Da>

May 30, Tuesday. Annual observ-

fringe. and her bouquet will l>e of ance of Memorial Day by Veterans

lillies of the valley. '- P- ™- R«cePt,on »' ,,nvn H:' !1 aml
bride's roses and

The votes carried provision for the •

T
,

ne mai<1 of
.

honor will wear navy
blue georgette crepe, trimmed with

beaded fringe, and will carry a bou-

march to Wildwood Cemetery. 3 p. m.
Exercises at Soldiers' Monument,
Wildwood Cemetery.

May 30, Tuesday. Winchester Boat
ater

par-

The citizen's committee is now lined to turn out in dark clothes and to. amount previously voted for the re- H^jWWfJ
up as follows:

i

wear their Post button. I
moval of snow and ice. and $5000 for

Mrs. Herbert T. Bond, chairman The program of exercises at the
' repaving Mam street from the centre

Mr. Raymond C. Strawbridge. clerk Cemetery will open at 3 o'clock and
;

to the Woburn line.

Mr. Merton P. Stevens will be held at the Soldiers' Monu-
j

Mrs. William A. Lefavour
, ment. This will include selection by

Mr. Patrick Noonan , the band, the reading of orders, roll

Mr. Charles A. Burnham of honor and Lincoln's Gettysburg
Mr. Horatio C. Rohrman

"PEG O' MY HEART"

There was a large audience last

Field Artillery at the Marbache I
meeting and dinner

;

of

Sector. France. He is at present as-
\

M( n s ( ub at 6.30 0 clock,

sociated with the firm of Hurlburt, June 1. Thursday, 10-4. The fto-

Jones & Hall, lawvers. Boston. 1 man's League of the hirst Baptist

Miss Hopkins, Who following her Church will hold their regular sewing

aduntion from Northwestern Uni-graduation from Northwestern
versity. Evanston. III., took a post

graduate course at Boston University,

meeting under the Social Service De-

partment. Luncheon at 12:30.

June 1. Thursday. Public School

field day on Manchester Field at 3:15
week on

inchester

C. Strawbridge and Charles A. Burn-

ham were appointed to fill the va-
cancies.

At this meeting several sub-com-

mittees were appointed to gather de-
j

tailed information which will be re-

Gl'EST NIGHT OF THE MUSIC
GARDEN

an excellence on the part
members of the association who par-

ticipated which elicited the warm sup- ^
port and approval of the big gather-

1

£Qr(j
ng. The cast was ably coached under

Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be

at home to their friends after June

15th at 16 Jackson road, West Medr

ANOTHER CLEW TRACED IN

BREWSTER MURDER
tailed information which win dp re- The annual guest nignt ot tne' 1 '"- """„»"« rU.t.. 1 tl.mnM
ported back at a subsequent meeting. Music Garden last Tuesday evening amateur Stage, WWftA "TEsS

Until the citizen's committee is re- was much enjoyed by over a hun* ,
and he never put «wwt a wswer

ceived by the School Committee and dred members and guests at the horn?Uxouping of young actors and ac-

a hearing given, the situation stands of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wolley, I

tresses in al the plays he has
1

fax orert
v,nro „l„v nf the

as it is and the reports in circala- Fells Road. The work of the Program this town with to date. The plav was Sergeant Thomas MeCaulej of the

tion remain as such. Committee has been much appre- ^en for the benefit of St. Gabriel 8
j

police force went to Quantico

A summary of the two meetings of oiated and they are to be congratu- j

Monastery, bngnton.

June 5, Monday at 3:30 P. M. An-
nual Meeting of Girl Scout Council at

the home of Commissioner Ryan, 5

Cliff street.

LAMBERT HINT DEAD

Young Man Died at Summer Home
at Mar, hfield

(Lambert) Hunt, Jr.,

last week follows:

(continued on page 7)

SENIOR RECEPTION

lated on the success which has
crowned their efforts. The performers
were all at their best and the evening
was surely a feast of music. Many
encores brought forth new selec-

tions from the performers. The gra-

On May 20. the Senior Class of the cious hosts of the occasion by their

Winchester High School held its an- kind endeavor to make everyone at J "r^y
w (

nual reception to the Juniors and its home also made the occasion one to ; follows : Rev. J.«ei>h M. Fitzaibhona. Honor-

last dance as pupils of the school. It !><-' remembered by all present. Follow- „r» f hnirmnn :
Mi« M Suil.vao Cha.r-

was a great success and the scholars mg is the program without the en- Tre»*urCT
'

Mar>

The cast was as
Jnrvin, the Imtlor
Mrs. Chichester

Ethel. Mrs. Chichester
-

Alarif Mrs. Chichester'i

Christ inn Brent .John

"Ppv" l^>uise O Rnen
Mr Hawkcs, solicitor fiertruile Flynn

jJhti Brennan
neements

Meditul
Abbott

Maraial
il" With the Stream Tour

Mrs. Bond and Misa Bond
Miss French nt Pian.>

great
with guests from Woburn. Reading. e»)res:

Arlington and Everett enjoyed every < "' v"u" nn,J Mu*

minute. Lift Thine Eye*
From 7:4-") to 8:01) a reception was W« GilTord. M

held in the library, which was at- Kl .,b .

r
. ,.

tractively decorated with lilacs. The Duet fai Go Pretty Ro»c
receiving committee included Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson and the Senior class

officers: Rudolph Mortensen, Alice
i H i Old U ncL' m'

Webster, Thomas Jansen and Ruth [*>} C;rry
w
Me Back to^Old^ Viwinny

Mathews.
The assembly hall presented a

pleasing and harmonious appearance,
(ireat credit is due to those who were
on the decorating committee, and
others who offered help. The color

scheme was pale pink and green „.„„,.
From the chandeliers was suspended , Mrs. Bond, Miss Bond. M

. Bach Marv I-'Duc

.,
M'-nrt" ssohn .,,^„„ nln( . Danehy

Dunham. Mr,. Abbott Harroldm Massenet n>rei« ulllvan
Marlon Sulli

Gentral Committcf
.Inhn O'Br

Mis, MacLellan. Mrs. Dunham. Mr. Lochman,
Mr. Carter. Mrs Lochman «t ri»nn

Overture t" Tancredi Rossini
Mrs. Abbott, Mr. an.l Mrs. Kniifht

Friend •>' Mine Sanderson
Mrs. Dunham and Mis. Lochman at piano

Liebestraum
Miss Ray

in) Bill Time Sotut Nevtn
I b 1 Heilue Roues

""iss Felber, Mrs.

Cullen
p iwi,rd O'Brien
PatifoV KennealWy
Thomas Fallon

P -ter T. Coss

Manmret Matcuire Eunene Dnnehv
Mrs. Catherine Rossley Pdmund OoBjrin

Mrs. Mae Sullivan gureiie P. Sullivan

Mrs. Margaret Foley Kather.ne A. Burke
Reception Commitlec

John O'Brien. Cha"

Mary Donnelley
Teresa Danehy
Mae Boyle
Marie Mel^uuhftn
Mildred Kennealley

I i'«7l
Maritaret Leahy
Marimret McPartland

n
l-nte-uk Kennealley

Id

John Drohan
Dennia MeKeering

m«« "•»»' Fn,nkI
T««i«- .

Mrs. Catherine Callnh

a green frame hung with artificial ! Abbott. Mrs. Knight at piano

apple blossoms. The stage and the ^«Xii*e *l«

'

'k Choi
balcony were simply but attractively Spanish Caprice

' .Mmkowaki
decorated.

|
no hVtiirne 1 Manuscrieti J. Phippen

'

J - VMm*n
I
Mar„Br„t Fitigerald

tta Donnelley
One of the features of the evening

j

"" M«y Song i'lgm^if^.

.

.lohr

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

Among the many exhibitors at the

Horse Show to be held at Aigremont
on Saturday. June 3, are Frank B.

Hopewell, George H. D. Lamson,
Arthur Black.- James Black. Miss
Alice Stuart. Weld Stock Farm,
George B. Kimball. Sydney Beggs,

Albion Danforth, T. J. Martin, Win-
chester Riding School. Miss Eleanor

Gecco, Mr. Hansburg, Westopa Farm
Miss Elizabeth Kimball. Miss Alice

Cary Kimball. Mrs. Daniel Beggs.

Mr. W. G. C. Kimball, and Miss Vir-

ginia Honors. Many beautiful tro-

phies have been received for the var-

ious classes. As this is to be an all

day affair, refreshments consisting of

coffee and sandwiches, doughnuts, ice

cream and candy will be for sale.

Parking spaces $5.00 and $2.00. admis-

sion and chair seats $1.00. admission

fiO cts may be had of Mrs. O. C. San-
born. Tel. 120; Mrs. W. A. Lefavour.

Tel 663-W; Mrs. C. O. Mason. Tel.

1273-W; Miss M. Alve Mason, Tel.

1171.

Mrs. William F. Berry of West
Somerville. formerly of this town, has

opened her rammer home at Fortunes

was the prize dance which was won
by Alice Webster and Ralph Symmes.
After the delicious box of chocolates

was presented, they were by far the
most popular couple in the hall.

The music was furnished by Scrib-

ner's orchestra. The patrons and pa-

tronesses were Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Stacy, Miss Weeks
and Mrs. W. S. Cummings. The sen-

iors have ,a way of doing things

well, and the prom was a fair ex-

ample.
The committee in charge was:

Charles Bennett, chairman. Kathleen
Charleton. Ruth Mathews. Niles

Engstrom and Fletcher Barnard.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS 9

Marriage intentions have been filed

at the Town Clerk's office during the

past week as follows:

Jeremiah J. Donovan of Charles-

town and Mary Agnes Howley of 11

Pine street. .

Michael B. Flaherty of 53 Swanton

street and Harriet Julia Hodge of 26

Pond street.

John J. Conroy of Dorchester and

Delia Margaret Joyce of 19 Lakeview

road. .....
Robert Johnson of Woburn and

Hazel Erminie Corey of 232 M. V.

Parkway.
.

Delcemar King of Quincy and

Margaret Kemp Ray of 24 Lebanon

street.

BIRTHS

A daughter was born Friday to Mr.

and Mrs. Hollis Nickerson (Carol

Mayo) of Grove street. She has been

named Nancy. .

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Welburn of

9 Ridgefield road are the parents of

a daughter, Ruth Elizabeth, born at

the Winchester Hospital May 19th.

A son, Lavrence Wendell, was born

at the Hospital Tuesday to Mr. and

Mr. G. Roln-rta Lunger
Ruth Poland
F.lizabeth Rossley
Anna Drohan
Mae Boyle
Marv McCarron
Barbara Fitwerald
Carlene Boyle

Manmret Fitr.

Rom Doherty
John C. Sullivan

Bernard McGurn
Mrs. Catharine hVwslily

Mrs. Maritaret Foley
Mrs. Alice Martin
Mrs. Sara Rrtn-
Mrs Sara Rogers
Mm. Nora O'Mella
Mrs. Cecilia Kennealley
Marv I.eDuc
Refrenhmenti

iMrs. Joseph Golden
I'ahera

O'Brien. Chief
W'innifr«l Connolly
Elizabeth McCauley
Ruth Matthews
Helen Golden
Winnifrcd Vayo
Catherine McMinlman
Irene Miller
Marie Loirae
F.ileen Harrold

WINCHESTER WOMAN ESCAPED
FROM TRAIN WRECK

A Winchester woman figured in a

narrow escape from death Sunday |

night when a train hit the electric car SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS
n which she was riding. The train

j
ASKS SHOW-DOWN

itself was held up just in time later
|

to avoid a collision with a derailed
,

It is reported that Superintendent
freight car at the crossing.

|
of Streets T. Parker Clarke has com-

Miss Freda Neilson of Main street
,
municated with the Board of Select-

was the passenger in the electric,
j
men regarding his official standing,

which stalled on the railroad cross- 1 For the past two months he has been
ing at North Woburn in front of the

;
serving the Town only in the capacity

train due at Winchester at 11:34 p. of acting superintendent of streets,

m. The trolley jumped the wire as the and on Monday he wrote to the Board
requesting that it 'either appoint him
to the position or accept his resigna-

tion.
With the election of the new board

Mr. Clarke's appointment was held up
and his salary was reduced. Accord-
ing to his point of view two months
should prove ample time in which to

the locomotive. Its steel front was I conduct any investigation of his de-

ripped away, one side crushed in and
j
oartment, and while he is reported as

every window broken. Miss Neilson,
j
having the support of the majority of

ectric was crossing the tracks. C. J.

Carrol, motorman of the electric, saw
the approaching train and shouted for

Miss Neilson to get out. He then tried

to flag the train.

Miss Neilson got out safely, but the

train could not stop in time to save

the electric, which was smashed by

hysterical after her near escape, was
taken to her home by a passing auto.

When the train got to Winchester
it was again held up by a derailed

freight car which had split the switch
near the centre. This car was of sued
a height that it would not pass under
the Walnut Hill bridge. It had there-
fore been taken over the W?oburn loop
to Winchester and was to have been
left at the Swanton street yard to be
picked up later. The train was stopped
before it struck the car.

The North Woburn crossing has

already figured in bad accidents. Miss
Neilson was the only passenger in

the electric.

The Massachusetts Society of Cer-
tified Public Accountants, Inc.. at the
annual meeting in Boston on May 22,

the Board, he is still subject to im-

mediate dismissal. He felt he could

not continue the year under this con
dition. He has served the town as

superintendent of streets for the past

seven years.

developed, this latest phase of the
j

he visited the place. The house Was

murder has apparently petered out. owned by Mr. Hunt and Mr. Bradlee

Information
P
containing an allged

,

together. On Friday Mr Hun visited

confession of a U. S. Marine, one
;

it with the intention of plan-

John D. Lawhorn, stationed at the I ning the work necessary to opening it

Charlestown Navy Yard at the time for the season. Saturday Mr. Bradlee

the murder was committed, and made went down. He found the house open

to Charles Tidall of Quincy, his and upon investigation discovered the

former friend , was the cause of the body upstairs. It is presumed that

investigation. • • • Mr. Hunt became indisposed upon ar-

Tindal. it appears, purchased on the riving at the house and went to a bed-

instalment plan a phonograph, which
j
room to lay down, where he passed

he later sold without making pay- away.

ments due on it. In investigating this He waa 32 years of age and was

case, the police learned that Tindall w ;,|ely known to many Winchester

had boasted of holding information fr jenuB . He attended and graduated

regarding a murder. Under grilling fronl tnc local schools and attended

he is said to have implicated Law-
1 Harvard College. He entered busjness

horn in the Brewster murder here.
] in 1908 nnci |ater married Miss Louise

In further investigating the case,
j ^vulkop, who survives him together

the police were led to question Ruth
wjth on(l cm ],] jj,. was a member of

C. McGowan of Woburn. a former - Winchester Country Club and for-

operator at the Winchester telephone 1 mer|y of tm . Calumet Club, and held

exchange, who is alleged to have
fce office of tr,.asurc. r of the Purity

been friendly to Lawhorn and who the
Confectionery Co.. of Boston,

first of this week eloped with another I

Bes jd es his parents and widow he

Marine,- John Daussman. . survived by two sisters. Mrs. E.

Sergeant McCauley went to Quan-
j Abb(jU Bradlee and Mrs. Francis A.

tico, where Lawhorn had been trans-
, w n<1 one brother, Mr. Richard

fered. with the intention of arresting '

him, but by the time he arrived at • .
ft

. serv ices were private

that place a statement was
:

given out » • Monday afternoon at

at the Charlestown Navy Yard that
|

btm^ bUd
{ and conducted

Lawhorn was on duty frpm 0 o'clock |g» »^ W. Richardson. There
on the morning of April 20th to 9

1
°? " ' >

flora i tributes from
o'clock the next day. thus disposing . Jjere

"•J^
1"^ ^ncMea , The

of him as having accomplished the
j

g'^V^,
at M t. Auburn.

murder. 1

'

Sergeant McCauley returned from

Quantteo yesterday afternoon and

the police are now working with Tin-

dal and the McGowan girl in an en-

deavor to clear up the situation

created and find out whether they

know any further facts in the case.

BUILDING COMMITTEE NOT
mmCGANIZED

"
Th* School Building Committee has

not yet organi/.ed. A meeting of some

j
members of the committee was held

on Monday night, at which time the

situation was discussed but no organ-

ization effected. Mrs. George H. Root,

a member of the committee, is away

Mrs. William L. Thompson. Ridge and not expected home until next

MAY LUNCHEON

REGATTA AT BOAT CLUB

The Winchester Boat Club will hold

its first regatta of the season on the

afternoon of Memorial Day, opening

at 2:30 o'clock. The Medford Boat
Club has invited to participate and
both Winchester and Medford crews
are out nightly getting in shape for

the races, which will include, beside/

the usual water sports, several half-

mile events and a war canoe race.

Crest, gave a May luncheon on Mon-

day at her home, in honor of her neice,

Ruth M. Robinson of Fall River.

Covers were laid for thirteen, a party

of nine having motored from Fall

River for the occasion. During the

luncheon Mrs. Thompson announced

the engagement of her neice Ruth

M to John V. Petine of Fall River, a

member of that city's fire department,

and a Veteran of the World War. Con-

gratulations and good wnshes were

tendered the young people and group

photographs taken to be later distrib-

uted to the guests as souvenirs of

the occasion.

ARRESTED AT BRIDGEWATER

H. B. Macomber, for several years

manager of the Winchester branch of

the R. M. Home Co.. was arrested

yesterday afternoon by the Winches-
ter police at his home at Bridgewater
charged with larceny from his em-
ployer. The warrant specifies the sum
of $100. but reports make the ibiount

between $3,000 and $5,000.

Macomber was bailed out in $1,000Mr. and Mrs. William H. Field and
Mrs. Lawrence B. Love of 12 Park 1922; elected Stanley G. H. Fitch, as family left this week for Camp Rocky- yesterday afternoon and is to appear

road. vice president for the ensuing year. woods, Naples, Maine. in the Woburn court this morning

week It is possible that the commit-

tee may hold its first meeting Satur-

day night, June 3.

BOY SCOUT TRACK MEET

The Scouts of Troop 2 Winchester

went to the Old Sheep Pold
i
or1

Tues-

day afternoon for a Track Meet. The

following boys won places in the sev-

eral events. High jump: 1st. Harry

Williams. 2nd. Richard Murphy and

Donald Higgins tied. 3rd. Harold

Hatch. Standing Broad Jump! 1st,

Clinton Kidder, 2nd. Albert Ohlman

Donald Higgins tied 3rd, Harold

Jump: 1st. RichaVd Murphy, 2nd,

Donald Higgins. 3rd, Lepiert Clark

Fiftv Yard Dash; 1st. Lemert Clark

2nd.* Richard Murphy. 3rd. Harry

Wiiliam. Junior Fifty ^anf Dash,

Lorimer Keith, 2nd, Warren Osborne

3rd. Francis Kempton. Two hundred

twenty Yard Dash: 1st. Lemert Clark,

2nd. Richard Murphy. 3rd. Harry

Williams. Junior 220 Yard Dash: 1st,

Warren Osborne. 2nd. Kenneth Gib-

son. 3rd. Francis Kempton. The Relay

Race was won by Hatch. Williams and

Murphy. After the field events a
basket supper was enjoyed in the

park.
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PIANOFORTE RECITAL

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.J 6 to 8:39 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 3©

MORE TROUBLE OVER THE
SCHOOLS

Editor of the Star:
The time is now at hand when we

as Town citizens of Winchester,
should be alive to affairs and condi-

tions <hat surround us at present.

The prevailing subject now heinpr

discussed is new schools. Discussions

are on as to where, when, and why.

Being myself, a dis-intercstcd factor

on the school question, excepting the

fact as to the whereabouts of the lo-

cation of one of the proposed schools,

] feel compelled to express my opinion,

or if I may be allowed, to offer a few

timely suggestion.

Should the action now discussed by

the school committee be enforced,

which means the devastation of one

of Winchester's land marks, namely
Chester street. It means the putting

to a vast deal of trouble some good
citizens of this town who have striven

for years to acquire a home such as

they now possess, so their latter

years might be spent jn comfort and

peace.

I am particularly interested in my
friends Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Richardson.

1 have none in and out of their home
lor almost twenty years, and was one

of the first to enter their present

home when it was first constructed;

have watched the rearing from the

first born, have enjoyed the hospital-

ity of said home, and shall 1 remain
unconcerned without making an at-

tempt of a protest against such a
movement ?

If I might in a humble manner
make a suggestion, that of consider-

ing various and numerous other desir-

able building lots that would be more
appropriate for the erection of one of

the proposed schools.

From an ecomical point of view the

town would be somewhat the gainer.

From a universal standpoint the good
folk of Winchester wish to maintain
the opinion of all, of having its town
rank, second to none in Massachusetts
by putting through the act first pro-

posed.

As to the destruction of said street,

Winchester bids fair to somewhat lose

its prestige, and might terminate into

something more serious. It is a well

established fact that the housing sit-

uation and the purchasing of build-

ing lots, especially for my people

(colored) is very, acute, and there

are just certain portions of this town
we are allowed to settle. Those por-

tions are already occupied.

It would be a large cause for la-

mentation to see some of our good
citizens of Winchester, pass on to

other towns, the cause being known
that their well earned home was taken
from them on account of new schools

and no where else to settle.

Lottie Hall Dodson (a voter)

CLUB CHAMPIONHIP

The following qualified for the

club championship in Saturday's play

at the Winchester Country Club:
P. A. Hendrtek
R. L. Smith
M. K. Ilmwn
H. C. Rucltminiter
R. M. Clouiih
R. N. Dunb»r
S. T. Hick-
E. G. Smith

l<. K. SU'i'hrnvon
W. G. P«N
A. P. t ha**
H. T. Bond
C. P. Whorf
L. M. Lombard
K. B. Neiley

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

An official in a community less

than a day's ride from Winchester

has been censored for looking on coal

strikers as "potential criminals."

This phrase may be far less severe

than his opponents suppose. All per-

sons who have the average of mental

and bodily activity, and some who
have not, are potential criminals, that

is, they have the power to commit
crime. Forgery has increased since

the number of those who can write
has increased. When unemployment is

general and excitement widespread
there is more danger of not than
when labor is in demand. This is only
too well known.

medical fraternity would like to
know how much truth there was in
them.

Grace Patience. Peace. Prudence,
raitn, Hope and Charity are fairly
well known names. Virtue is compar-
atively rare, and we have only once
seen Genius, the name belonging to
an individual of African descent, who
has just attested his quality by es-
caping from jail in a city not afar
from Winchester.

j
The eighth and last private month-

|

ly recital of the season, given by Mrs.
1 Annie Soule Lewis and her pupils, was
• held at her home on Maxwell Rd. on
the evening of May 19th.

i The gue«a were former pupils and
friends of the participating pupils.

In honor of the 97th birthday of
Miss Annie Dodd living in the other
side of the house, the recital was
given in the heme, instead of in As-
sembly Hall High School, as usual and
the four large rooms and connecting
hall were filled with the pupils and

|

their guests.

The assisting artists were members
uf the families of some of the present
pupils. Mrs. A. Redding Moulton, con-
tralto, is a well known singer of West
Medford. Mr. George Bigley, clario-
net, is a well known resident of Win-
chester. Mr. Alan Munroe is a new
comer to Woburn.
Their numbers ad.it d greatly to the

enjoyment of the audience, and gave
variety to the program of piano se-
lections.

The twenty-seven pupils ranged
from 7 to 15 years of age and were
graded from kindergarten to the 4th

I

grade. The numbers performed were
for two, four, six and eight hands, on
one piano.
The two public recitals will be given

in the vestry of the Unitarian Church.
Woburn, May L'f'.th at 7:45 o'clock will
be given by the Primary and Interme-
diate Pupils and June—at 8 o'clock
will be given by the intermediate and
advanced pupils. The program includ-
ing several numbers for two piano and
assisting artists at both recitals.

Friends who usually go to the reci-
tal in Assembly Hall, are cordially in-
vited to attend either or both of
these events.

No tickets required for out of town
gut sts.

After the program and a short
talk by Mrs. Lewis, a social hour with
light refreshments was enjoyed by all
who agreed that it was the "best re-
cital" and the "best time" of the
season.
The program was as follows:

Polfca

K.nn. Mr*. I-i

.W. hlfuhrt

.
. Hudson

.Chittenden
I

Wohlfart

Bed time
Ev

The Dummer Boy
R<>t-in Hint I

Biirtmrii Ry.-
RoMlie « Party Pnlkn ....

Mfirvnrrt Rrehnut, M. ... .

Bear Dance Ewcelmann
Reynolds Moulton

.luck In the Box Kern !

|
?

Madeleine Master*
i

A curious misstatement recently
I

™* *.-k«T*rwi," •;- ?pm
fl
,Jln«

appeared in a column that is ijlited
' n ?

l' a
?
or Fra«*i». Thelma MacDonald

with great care and ability. An. i The cSntrut
Si»«itd«hB

paper regularly read by the Specta- i M«. liwtei Ethel' I-overini"
'

'

tor spoke of reading the New Testa- 1
FrlWM,,y sh' 1"''-

ment in 'either the King James or
the Vulgate version." Th«. Vnl»n ».« ;„ I Eleanor Francil M

Madeleine Manem, Mr*. Lewis

\ulgate version." The Vulgate is,
Latin, and those Winchesterites "

who prefer it would, if thev sought

. Voftel

Behr

One individual here in Winchester an Er , jsh nni]er
-

n£ J^SJ w
'Q~"

is wondering did any abstract vene- 1 0 aii...i .v... n BK wn»i i«

ration for the teachings of Darwin
ever keep a ravan in the tropics from
dining on most monkey?

An observer of conditions in one of

called the Donary version.

The Spectator

W. C. T. U. NOTES

our American colleges for women as- ,

A{ ",e
.

Congregational church
serts that degeneracy and moral de- !

!*s\weel<..*«"»£ W#S held the regular

cay have come through college girls
smoking, drinking at dances, "petting
parties" and midnight joy rides, and
dressing like creative* of the demi-
monde. That these conditions are
e.VStent in some of cur colleges for

women nobody will deny—they are

- .egular
meeting of the local Union. To accom-
plish some long planned work for the
Ked t ross and other charities the
members met in the morning and at
neon enjoyed a basket luncheon. The
business meeting in the afternoon

e
was presided over by Mrs. J. C.

part and parcel of today's serious ! £„
ai

*?8 wno a,s° conducted the devo-
problem of youth. An investigation of I

•

onal Bpr
J

vice. As there was little bus-
the college in question showed that I

"•*°a 5".
'm Portance the work was re-

about 10 per cent of the girls might *""»** tht' afternoon and a large
be adjudged, to a greater or less ex-|*™.°.

un
j

»n™!™"
,

^legates, were ap-
tent, guilty of these charges. Th
ore the ones who appeared to be po r - ...

_

ular at men's colleges, and are much I ™ we***"

To raise money to help replenish
t

_
h
„
eJta,e W

; C-.T. U. treasury a pound

ex- 1
""'Mien, delegates were ap-

'hey I Lc.'
n

f'

d t0 a
,

tu'nd th <' meeting of the
»op' ,

M«Mesex bounty Union at Melrose

Id. Mr l.f

Erik.

.Enjre

=rnith
Selected

in evidence at week-end parties and
city hotel dances. They are the ones
who dress extremely and dance ex-
tremely. They are sufficiently noisy,
immodest and reckless to attract at-
tentions. Meanwhile, there is ample
evidence for the assertion that the
other 90 per cent of students in that
college are girls of earnest purpose,
high ideals

party was held at the home of Mrs.
James Smith of Dix street from the
sale of which a goodly sum was
realized. Music and other attractions
added to the enjoyment of the eve-
ning, the pleasure of which was shared

, , ,., .
*>y ,h.e honorary members and other

and sound moral stand- men friends of the members,

is always more conspic-
1 m_ £°?}, Jonnf:on - speaking in

uous
per
than the 00 per cent. That
Virtue forms no food for

ards. Evii - • •. • _
than good, and so the 10 yemont Temple was a sufficiently

cent are more conspicuous
i

p
.

trong attraction to take a number of

all.

gossip.
Maybe the time's are not quite as
hopeless as the pessimists in Win-
chester and elsewhere in the land
would have us believe. They are bad
enough, in all conscience, but there is

abundant good left in humanity. It

may not be as vocal or as conspicuous
as the evil, but it exists; not a mere
remnant of good, such as resided in

the family of Lot, but a great man
of normal-minded people, lovers of

virtue and sobriety, lovers of home,
who will some day come into their

own when the present wave of irres-

nsible moral recklessness has spent

the members of Winchester Union to
Boston last Sunday evening. Those
who went were weil repaid for the
effort as his stories of experiences in
urging temperance reform abroad
were full of interest. He is an opti-
mist as to the final outcome but urges
all friends of the cause to stand guard
for the present and "work for enfor-
cement where they are."

W. H. H. Tracey

Thelma Mae I)

Jewel Ounce
Alice Hiirley

Admiral Dewey** March ...
Snn«

•Mrs, Anna RedditiK Moulton
Hoi,day Sons Den nee
Second Wait*

Paul Stanton. Mr*. Lewis
Graceful Pane" Dennee
Processional March

Helen I'orter. Mrs. Lewi*
In Gay Paree K. d* nion
Bead Promenade Hoist

Arthur Martin
Pear!- nn«* Uce I.udovie

Alice Patterson, Mrs. Lewis
Jollv Playmate Erwlmnnn
•Mr Cenrire Barley (clarinet), Alice Bilcley

Cherry Itlossom- Knpclmann
Hetty Linscott

StrenhW
Cheste-fleld M-ulah Desmonfl.

Mrs. Lewis
f Harl»<iuin Lack
Dorothy Harrington

Selected
•Mr. Alan Munroe

Strenhboe
'•> a-„r l owle. Dorothy Fowlc, Helen Buckler
To A Star Pennlnirton

Dorothy Collins
Clink. — tie' Kramer

Priscilla Frost. Doris Litchfield.
Dorothy Collin*

Spinning Song MendeN.mhn
Hunting Song .

*

Priscilla Frost
Song Selected

•Mrs. Moulton
Enfantime Noel Missa
•Sarah Ormshy. .leannette Ormshy, F.lizubeth

Saunders. Mrs. I^wis
Castanet Dunce I^tvan

Dorothy Collins
Rustle of Siring Simling
Valse Caprice Hofmann

Priscilla Frost
Song Selected

•Mr. Munroe
Mazurka f minor Lescbetiiky

Dorothy Collins
Valse Chromntiriue I^etchitizky

Priscilla Frost
Tars
Priscilla Frost. D. Collins. Doris Litchfield,

Mrs. Lewis

Galop .

Mario

Serenade

Song

Walt?. .

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6tf

ponsible moral recklessness has spent i Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
itself only to find that it doesn't pay.

j

ine . Best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Virtue gets its conquering impulse i Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf

..;„„ c..u.o»i,.n
is based upon I

'

F. HOLDEN SMITH, V.MD.
VETERIMARIAX

OFFICE-M DANIELS STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Telephone Arlington 2698
'

Office Hour* by Appointment

from vice. Salvation

the need of it.

Three years of continuous slumber

ended in the death of a pauper out

in Arkansas. Ancient stories of

sleepers in caves and mountain passes
,

were for centuries believed by every-
j

body, then it was philosophic to ridi-
j

cul them as mere delusions. Now the

Vacation Season
Parc%l Post or Exprmf Service

We can reach you by our Parrel Post or Express Service dur-

ing the summer whether you are located at the MOUNTAINS.
COUNTRY or SEASHORE. Simply write your name below, clip

the coupon and mail to our office.

• COUPON
THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, INC.

Winchester. Mass.
Gentlemen :

" Wc ill will be located *t

during the summer. Would like Parcel Past or

Exprea Service.

Name

THE

WINCHESTER

LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Public Library

SUMMER HOURS

June 5 to Sept. 5

Open from 4 to 8 p. m.

Saturdays 4 to 8:38 p. m.

Children's Room 4 to 6 p. m.

Saturdays i to 6 and 7 to 8 :30 p. m .

We know perfectly well there are a treat
many people who do not know what Reo
owner* k«nw about the Reo.
If they did they would be driving a Reo
If you challenge thi* statement we. In
turn, challenge you to inventipat* the
Reo and our method of doinir business
When you do you will discover something
you had not known before

R. W. LINSCOTT
REO Sales and Service

312 Main Street. Woburn
TEL. WOBURN t

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Possession

D» you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during; the year many of your personal effects
art- while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily "out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you have your golf clubs, fishing
rod.*, puns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure lire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it
is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska), Canada. Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may he submitted and if
favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Devvick & Wanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mans.

DANIEL KELLF.Y, Pres. D. W. HAWES.iTrcas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Shipments RIGHT!

Telephone
33 or 174 KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Winchester
Mess.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'I
MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1961 Winchester

MILK-FED VEAL TO ROAST, lb

FORK TO ROAST, lb. 28c
LARGE FRESH KILLED FOWL. Special, lb AQC
FANCY UNDERCUT ROASTS. No Bone. No Waste, Steer

mu ,b 28c, 30c
SPECIAL RUMP STEAK. Steer Beef, lb 60c
SHOILDER ROASTS. Steer Beef, lb..

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

ALL'S

Assorted Cream Mints, 29c

Ice Cream
»

le Walnut

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

& EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Serriee Agents fee Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 13(5

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET

1
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

fWProof Insect-Proof

Expert Parkers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

FRANK L. MARA
HOUSE PAINTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-

J

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices) right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER OF N. L Merrill. Pre*.

C. G. Me<ilone. Treas.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

RanqutU, PrlTat*
H.uh T«aa. Wad-
dim* and Dinner
Parti** a Specialty.
Servic» to ail part*

of Mauachuietta.

Tel. Lynn 4345. 4ISS
111 BROAD STREET, LYNN

fll-tf

WINCHESTER BETTER THAN
MELROSE

Winchester High again proved that
it has a winning ball team Saturday,
when it defeated Melrose High 2-0 in
a well played name replete with in-
teresting features. Mathews struck
out 1"> men and allowed only five hits,
and his team mates backed him up
much better than in the previous game
with Wakefield. A tripple play was
pulled off in the sixth inning when
Mathews gathered in a short fly and
runner* were caught at second and
first. Tansey made a home run in
the eighth inning and Weiner made a
two base hit in th- ninth. As Wake-
field was defeated by Wofturn on the
same day, Winchester is now in a
first plate tie with that team and
Woburn.

The score:

WINCHESTER If. S

aii l> | - pjo a «.

Orajr, rf 5 l> 0 0 0
£«»h«iy. >f :i 2 it n n
Tansey. 3» 4 l o 2 o
Mntthrws. n i i i o o
Keniirick, lh ..... .

i (i 7 i n
McKerrln*. »s 1 T 1 J i
'•'••'••y. 2>> n i' I i o
M«llv. r 4 n is o n
Winer, rf 4 1 2 fi n

Totals 35 fi 27 6 ~I

MELROSE
al> bh p0 a e

Jew Maloy. 2h l l 3 0
Ruder, II 1 « 7 1 0

I Jams* MaL.v. rf :• ! 2 » 0
MrTlney. 31 4 0 2 1 1

i Russell, If t 2 0 0 0
.
Shaw, as 2 1 4 2 l

Hums, rf 4 1 0 o n
Suter. r : 4 " 11 0 n

|
Harris, i> 4 o 0 2 o

Total* 31 6 27 9
~2

Inninita I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-

Wineheater Hiuh I 0 0 0 II 0 0 1 0 2

Hum maili- liy Flaherty. McKerriiig, Two
Imjw hit. Walter. Rome run, Flaherty. Stolon
bniws, Flaherty, McKerrinif. Under. Russell.
Sacrifice hits. McKerrinR. Foley, Rods. Baa*
"n bull, by llarriH by Matthews 3. Struck
out. by Matthews 15. hy Harris 1». Triple
play. Matthew's. McKcrring. Kendrick. Hit by
pitched ball, hy Matthews, Rodor 2. Time. lh.
'.."> minutes. Umpire Furrett. .

WON" FROM WATERTOWN

O. FBUNHBRGr
JUNK DEALER

K*k*. Itottles. Rubbers, Old Iron and all kinds
of Metals and Paper Stock. Automobile Tire*
Rubber Hose. Hooks and Magaunes. Send
me a postal and I wil call.

-44 Middlesex Streot Winchester
Tel. SM-K Winchester dec! 3. 1

1

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRICIAN

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kinds

«27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS,

Tel Wobarn 461-W *r 7»1-WN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Bl|h**t Pries* Paid for Nswspapers,
B**k Stack. Race, BstUts, M.tals,

lasasrs. Auto Tirss and Rasher Ho**

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mm.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

S*c*nd Band FamlUr* Bsurht and Sold

THOMAS QUICLCY, Jr.

liMittr. Coitriotor n< Stout Misoi

PAVING, FLOORING, HOOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt aad All

Concrete Product*

Sl.tff.IU, Brinffifl, Curbing, Slepi.Eto.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Fartoriea aad War
Hawses

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
I8ILAKE 8V*£ET

E. C. WEYMOUTH. CARPENTER

WEYMOUTH BROS.
CARPENTERS and BUILDERS
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
Kstlmste* Cheerfully Furnished

48 Fsrrsiut Avenue II Slmonds Court

MEDFORD. MASS.

Winchester High won from Water-
town Tuesday afternoon 6 to 5. The
irame was not as tight as Winchester
has been playing, and for a time
looked had for the local boys. Water-
town taking the lead by two runs in

the third, when it scored four times.
Winchester proved equal to the occa-
sion, however, and came back strong
in the sixth. Mathews pitched his
usual (rood frame, striking out II.

Wntertown had to chance pitchers in I

the seventh, following Winchester's
scoring.

The scores:

WINCHESTER
ah r lh sh \m n e

fSrayr, ef 4 l 2 0 l n n

Flaherty. If 4 0 1 1 0 1 I

:ib

Mathews. i>—

I

Kendrick, ll> IS

McKeeriiiR. ss 4

(•'..ley. 2b . . 4

Melly. r .... 4

Winer, rf . . . 1 I) 0

Total* ....34 K 9 1 27 14 5

WATERTOWN
nh r lh f-li |«> a e

Quintan, ef 4 1 0 0 I 0 0
Farley. If . . S 1 1 0 r. u 0
Kervorkian. ss fi I 0 0 I) o o
(('Haitian. 3b i u l n .-. 2 0
Edirnr, lh..4 0 0 0 7 0 0
Peter*. 2b .400 0 2 2 0
Currnn. c . . 4 » " 0 IS 1 0
Mornn. rf . . 3 1 " 0 •> 0 1

Nicholas, p. rf 4 1 1 11 2 1 0
Parker, p . . I » 1 0 (1 1 0

Totals 3« "• 4 I) 27 7 1

Two base hits Mathews, Foley Strikeouts
Mathews 11. Nicholas 2. Parker 2. Umpire
McKinnon.
Inning* 1 2 3 4 It fi 7 8 !>

Winchester 0 2OIO80O0
Wntertown 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1

WINCHESTER WINS

Mystic Valley Tennis League
Match between Winchester Country
Club and Milton Club was held on the

courts of the Milton Club, on Satur-
day. May 20th. Winchester defeated

3 matches to 2, and the scores were
as follows:

Bradlee—Winchester defeated Rich-
ardson—Milton—6-1, 4-6. 6-4.^
Johnson—Milton defeated Neiley

—

Winchester—2-6, 6-."}, 6-2.

Minot— Milton defeated Fish—Win-
chester—7-5, 6-3.

Mosman and Knight—Winchester,
defeated Wildes and Wood,—Milton
—6-3, 7-3.

Bradlee and Cushman—Winchester,
defeated George and Peters—Milton
—3-6, 6-1, 6-3.

THE GOBLIN FAIR

HOUSE WIRING
At Low Cost

GEO. F. YOUNG
154 >

j Washington Street

Tel. 1051-W

tnyfi-4

Hie Edison District Manager

Mr. F. E. Randall It our District

Manager for Woburn, Winchester,
Burlington and St oneham.

Telephone : Wobom 233 or 1140,

Whacbester 1261 or 1260.

Mr. Randall la the Company's exac-
•Sttv* representative and will glacfly

Ma personal attention to any an-
I coivdrtioee If you w«l call him.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

The children of the Clifford school

assisted by a few of the High School

pupils presented the Goblin Fair in

the Town Hall last Friday afternoon.

It was a very pretty operetta in

two scenes and great credit is due
the children for their fine perform-

ance. The leading part was very well

taken bv Mary Whittington of the

High School. Particularly good was
the acting of Gordon Bennett of the

fifth grade in the part of the White
Rabbit while Barbara Bodge as the

Little Red Hen pleased her audience
greatly.
The caste was as follows:

Oral. line Mary Whittlnwton

The Mushroom Fsiry Eleanor Larsen
The White Rabbit fiordnn Bennett

The Little Red Hen Rnrhnrn Hodge
niodwcn Dorothy smith

The Moon Fairy Helen Roy nor

The Iliu- Goblin Wallace ray

The Medium Goblin Frederick Sanborn

The Littlest Goblin ..Dorothea MacKenzle

The dance at the beginning of the

second scene by Jane Heaton of the

fourth grade was exceptionally good.

Miss Nathalie Clifford and Miss

Brenda Bond added very much to the

afternoon's entertainment by tfhelr

pleasing songs.

The operetta was under the direc-

tion of Mr. Richard W. Grant. Super-

visor of*Music. assisted by Mrs. Ethel

F. Barnard, Principal of the Gifford

School.
. , ,

Enough money was raised for a

new piano which is expected to arrive

at the school this week.

Mr. Paul Thompson of Clematis

street, while at work on the roof of

the Ray house on Lebanon street fell

to the ground. He was not severely

hurt but badly shaken up and scraped.

After a rest of a few days he has re-

sumed work. The accident was the

caused by the very high wind.

INEFFICIENCY

Editor of the Star:
Inefficiency—a word each person

in Winchester has heard many times
within the last fortnight.
The principal of the Winchester

High School and the teaching staff

have been called inefficient.

But friends,— there are educate I

people all over the world at the pres-
et time losing their positions because
they are termed inefficient. In nine
cases out of every ten the position 1=

filled by a person lacking knowledge
and ability but having the friendship
of the employer.

I* that fair play? Does Winchester
wish to be guilty of that act? I thir.k

not.

Mr. Jonas Laraway, ex-member of
the board of Selectman and a promi-
nent resident of this town, issued a

notice in last week's "Star" and I

wonder if I may borrow his closing
words. "The practise of the golden
rule is needed more in Winchester
than brick school buildings." Is that
not correct? Decidedly so.

Was the golden rule given a thought
when the school committee declined to

give a reason for trying to dismiss
members of the High School teach-
ing staff—other than to say. "In-
efficient?" Prove to the people of

Winchester that they are inefficient.

You cannot do it.

The citizens of Winchester at the
present time are fighting—fighting
as they never fought before to secure
fair play. They will get it because
they will stick to it and win. Good
for you, people! Keep it up! Stand
up for your rights each one of you!
You showed your good spirit at the
Mass meeting Saturday evening. No
gag rule about it. neither. You have-

something to say in regard to the
way Winchester is running. Speak
up! Don't wait for the other fellow.

He may not come.
Winchester has a principal in the

High School who has the respect and
loyalty of every student there and of
every worth—while citizen in the
town. I have known former principals
one of whom was principal when I

first entered High School. I can safely-

state that since Mr. Thompson has
been principal the students have
taken a different attitude toward the
school. Many new ideas have been
suggested and carried out—meeting
with decided success.

Each teacher in the school takes
pleasure in teaching and the average
student appreciates their valuable
assistance.

Students, will you not agree with
hie that it is a joy to study in the
High School at the present time?
We do not want that pleasure de-

prived us. We do not want to go
back to the stage where we wish "the
teacher would go away and never
come back" or "I wish the that old
school building would burn down." We
do not want that spirit, do we?
You know that when America was

first discovered people had the idea
that the earth was flat, and the per-
son that walked near the edge of the
earth would be decidedly out of luck.
They believed that suddenly you
would find yourself dropping down
and terrible things would happen to
you when you reached the bottom
if you did not watch your step.

Now, let us call this piece of earth
Winchester and you are now able to

see for yourself that if certain
people (?) in this town go "much
further they are going to fall down
a peg and wake up to late. Motto:

—

Let well enough alone.
Mr. Thompson, the students and

residents of Winchester wanted you,
they secured you and they are going
to keep you. They need you.

Well, folks, we are going to have
fair play, are we not? It's up to you.

Hazel L. Dotten

MAY—This is Hot
With the modern Gas Water Heater in your home your hot water troubles are at

an end. You can have all the hot water you want—or as little a* you want

—

flowing from your faucets steaming hot—without delay ami without work.
Here's service for you! Here'* convenience for you! And that** what every
modern housewife wants.

vksflLv

Arlington Gas Light Co.
Wl- MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

IJ. E. Cass, Representive Tel. Win. 142

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Saturday, May 13th, the Metropol-
itan Girl Scout Officers' Association

,

met at the home of Mrs. James J.

Storrow in Lincoln for an all day
session. Work was given on out door
activities of Scouts, also on preser-

.

vation of wild flowers. Officers in at-
tendance from Winchester were Mrs. I

Ryan, Miss Emerson. Miss Dearborn,
j

Miss Downer and Miss Dolan.
Saturday, May 20th, twenty-five

Scouts with Captains Boone and I

Downer, and Lieutenants Duarborn
and Dolan attended the Third Annual

'

Review of Girl Scouts of Massachu-
setts held in the Arena. It was a day •

long to be remembered by the Scouts. I

The trip was made by auto truck. The
participation in a Review with hun-
dreds of Girl Scouts from all over
the State is an inspiring experience
for those fortunate enough to attend.

Captain Dorothy Dolan is starting

new troop. If there are any girls in

Winchester who would like to join,

they should make application to her,

or to Scout Commissioner Mrs.
Joseph Ryan, 5 Cliff street.

Several very interesting nature
walks have been enjoyed. On three

occasions the girls have met at 6:30

and returned in time for school. Other
walks have been taken in the after

school or after supper. Some of the

girls are working for their nature

badges.
Helene Moran, Jennie Libby and

Katharine Carlisle of Troop 7 have
the distinction of being the first of

the Scouts active in Winchester at

the present time to receive their

second class badges. There are sev-

eral others who will probably be-

come Second Class Scouts soon.

Do Tou Feel

"Stuffy" and

Languid After

Meals
"Ate too much dinner to-

night, can hardly move"—
you've said it yourself and
then spent an hour of dis-
comfort, perhaps even have
had hiccoughs. This is a con-
dition that need not exist.

A teasnoonful of O-llrien's after a
heavy meal will relieve you of this
fcell nil immediately it neutralizes
tlie .Htomnrh uatm.
O'Brien's is sunthinir and non-inju-
rious. It is a doctor's prescription
that Kets to the cause of your
trouble.
You owe it to yourself to try a
bottle of O'Brien's to-day.

Sold with a money-bark
guarantee. See carton.

For Sale at all Good Drug Stores
D. P. O'BRIEN CO.. INC.,

CAMDEN, N. J.

,:x'ip

WINCHESTER LOST FIRST PLACE

TEN TIMES BIGGEST CIRCUS
HERE SOON

The Winchester Country Club team
lost first place in the Four-Ball Golf
League Wednesday by dropping its

match with Albermarle 9»* to 2%.
This leaves the local club In second
nosition, '-i point ahead of Woodland.
Winchester played a weak match, al-

though C. P. Whorf holed a 15 foot

put on the last green.
The scores

ALBEMARLE
Farren-Lehane S

Rums-Ward v 3

McKeon. Jr..-Hapa;ood '.
'-i

Macurda-Danskin 3

Total ..» «'-a

WINCHESTER
riouffh-Hicka "
PaKe-Goodale •

n

Stephenson-Whorf 2'j

Bond-Smith •

Total 2>i

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The group of High School pupils

who, a few weeks ago, very success-

fully presented scenes from Merchant
of Venice in Assembly Hall will give

the same scenes this evening before

the members of the Teachers' Club
and their friends.

Ruth McLaughlin of the senior

class has previously received several

rewards for speed in typewriting in

which she has set a very high stand-

ard. This week she has received two
more awards: a second bar to add to

a medal already won from the

Underwood Company for writing

the gross number of 1030 words in

fifteen minutes, and a card case from
the Royal Company for writing 780

words in ten minutes, with only five

errors, net speed 7-'5 words per minute.

Annie Drohan of the same class re-

ceived a card case from the Royal

Company for writing at a net speed

of fit words or 690 words in t>::

minutes.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

A very successful tennis tourna-

ment has just been completed hy the

boys of the High school. The fact that

thirty boys participated is a good il-

lustration of how popular this game
is. The preliminary matches were con-

tested on various courts, and the

finals were played last Monday at

the Sherman court with Stephen
Thompson overcoming Thomas Jan-

Ben in three sets 6-2, 7-5, 6-4.

World's Greatest Amusement Institu-

tion Ringling Bros, and Barnum
& Bailey Headed This Way

Ringling Brothers and Barnum &
Bailey Day draws near and with it

will come a vast circus of "ten thous-

and wonders" to exhibit in Boston,

week of June 12th.

This mammoth amusement enter-

prise of 1922 has been officially re-

corded as "America's ten times great-

est circus." It is a third bigger than

it was in 1921. For, in addition to the

many innovations offered then, the

present season's program numbers
ten more trained wild-animal displays

—making twenty in all—and the

most superb trained horse acts that

Europe has yet produced. The wild-

animal and equine displays of 1921

were introduced merely that the Ring-

ling Brothers might judge of their

popularity. So enthusiastically were
these numbers received that the fa-

mous showmen immediately arranged
for the purchase of the world's finest

! acts of this kind. An entire equine cir-

!
cus was bought outright and brought

I to this country last winter. And while

I

the Ringling Brothers and Barnum &
Bailey agents were securing this and

the trained tiger, polar bear. lion,

leopard and jaguar groups, they had

orders to engage the foremost men
I and women performers of the Europe-

;
an capitals. And theso stars from citv

; s>nd .iunirle are all to be seen with

this wonder circu* of 1922. Every-

thing, including the great double men-
agerie of more than a thousand ani-

mals ar.d exhibiting such rarities as a

mite of a baby hippopotamus and its

three-ton mcther. is to be seen for

the price of one admission ticket. And
by "everything" is meant not only the

wild animal and eouine displays, but

the entire circus. More than 700 men
and women, embracing the world's

foremost ironic stars, take part. There

are 100 clowns. Aside from the fero-

cious beasts. th» program includes

forty trained elephants. There are five

|

companies of trained seals, many
dogs, bears, monkeys, pigs and pig-

eons. It is the biggest circus pro-

gram the world has ever seen, given

under the largest tent.

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees. Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
i Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

I
Tuttle and Co.. Melrose Highlands

I Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

solve your Decoration Day

Problems
Wreaths fashioned with the utmost care—a varied assortment.

Floral designs that are beautiful and expressive to the last

degree.

Cut flowers that are a positive delight.

Bouquets and sprays.

Price* Lower than in Boaton

Sweetheart Flower Shop

532 Main St. : Winchester

Tel. Win. 1380

Floral Designs Our Specialty

The Boston Clobe
i 1 i Sec your newsdealer or newsboy and place a regu-

lar order for tlie Daily and Sunday Globe.

i i Tell your friends to be sure t<> read tlie Boston

Sunday Globe Magazine. It contains stories equal to those

printed in the best of the monthly publications.

1 :5 1 Read the Uncle Dudley Editorial in today's Boston

Globe.

Pressure of Civilization.

Every brain worker ought to take a

vacation once every thrpe or four

months, to get away from It all,

•specially his parking troubles—Ohio

State Journal.

Can Keep Busy Somehow.
"When a man got nothln' else V do."

aid Charcoal Kph, In a mood, "he kin
alius fln' some way f fit Into trouble
about a woman."—Richmond Times-
Dispatch.
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a
SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS !

Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50. in advance

News Items. Lodge Meeting** Society

Brents, Personals. Etc.. sent to thi*-

'

Ogee will he Welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poatoflirr »t Winchtrter.
huwlta. »» Mrond-tlaM matter

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Sorrows like babies grow big-

ger by nursing.

The easiest way to pas* the

time away is not to wonder how
fast it is passing.

I never had the misfortune

to be cast away on a desert is-

land, but I spent a Sunday in

Pittsburgh once.

It is a terrific strain on some
men's eyes when they look for

perfection in themselves.

A man or a woman may be

master of a dozen languages

and still he unable to control

either his or his wife's tongue.

A TELEPHONE CONVER-
SATION this week.
-How is Mr. ?

"

Secretary answering. — "His
physician hopes he will be able
to go into the country in a
month."

In February this man was
considering insurance on his life

for business reast.n- at the sug-
gestion of his partner though he
id no* desire it.

His partner went away and
thf matter was to be decided on
hi* return. The man n.ld me he
hoped his partner would on his

return say "No."' Ju-t U;f<:re

the partner returned the pro*
spectfve insurant was taken sick.

I fear from the probable se-

quence!*) the disease the Insur-
ance company w«|| be the one
obliged to ay "No."

WILLI \M W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual 1 ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone .Main 5760 Winchester 418

But catching is not keeping for the
cormorants. Each bird has a cord at-

tached from near the base of his
wings, the other end held, in common
with the leashes of perhaps eleven
other birds, by a deft-fingered Japa-
nese in the boat. About the lower p<ir-

;

tion of the throat of each feathered
!

fisherman is an adjustable metal col-
|

lar. This is loose enough to permit 1

the passage of very small fish but
not those of a marketable size. Above
the collar tot- larger fish pile up. ex- i

panding the elastic gullet, until four
io eigne have accumulated. Then the
bird is towed to the boat, place'! over
a basket, and the tish gently pressed
trom his throat and mouth. A few
less considerate masters unceremo-
niously turn the birds upside down
and shake out the catch. In an ex-

pedition lasting three or four hours
one bird may catch as many :i - 430
fish.

Keen as Pointer Dogs

The birds are as keen lor their

work as pointer dogs. They dart about
with the greatest enthusiasm, croak-
ing as they dive or when they come
momentarily to the surface to swal-

,
low their prey. Their active life is

about 12 years. The senior of the flock

.s known as Number 1 and has the
position of honor near the bow as the
boat prepares for action. The other
birds are ranged in order of seniority
alternately on the sides of the boat.

The birds know the order in which
they are to be placed in the water
and taken out, and if the proper order

departed from they make noisy pro-Obedience To Law is Liberty-

It would be well for the parents, I test,
school children and teachers of Win-

! After the night's work is over the
Chester to take notice of the above i feathered fisheinien come into their
sentiment, putting its practice into

j

reward. The fish are sorted and all

their daily lives and school curriculum.
:
small ones are fed to the cormorants.

The present local hysteria and the |
whose collars have been removed.

Perhaps its the weather—then
again it may be the poor fishing.

That Bacon street bridge can't be

started too soon to suit some of us.

There's a nigger in the woodpile

somewhere, and the axe is on the

grindstone.

A Boston paper suggests that we
rename our Aberjona river the "Jab-

berjona." No wonder— only still

waters run deep.

The Superintendent of Streets has

asked the Selectmen for a show-down.

Why not? For two mcnths he has

been dangling in the air with the

threat of instant dismissal and a re-

duction in salary. Surely this is am-

ple time in which to conduct an inves-

tigation of this department and either

prove or disprove the rumors which

have been circulated.

It looks as though someone is wait-

ing to replace that decayed grand-

stand on Manchester Field with the

proposed Legion Memorial. We
couldn't agree on the Memorial any

more than we appear able to agree on

any important matter, but do let's get

together and repair (at least) this

grandstand before someone starts a

suit Wr damages.

We are pleased to record the

prompt attention given by Boston and

Maine officials to the practice of stop-

ping trains on our lower crossing, re-

cently mentioned in the STAR. We
have failed to note a single train

stopping on the crossing or running

over during the past thret •vceks.

Apparently the Bay State Street!

Railwav has taken steps to prevent

auto accidents at Knight's corner in

the protection of its own interests.,

The switch tender in the square now
goes to that place when electrics pass

and assumes the duties of traffic

officer, holding back any autos which

are in danger of getting pinched

when the cars make the turn.

1

The chief concern of many people

over the school situation lays not di- >

rectly in placing the blame of the

lamantablc conditions created, but in

the effect which will and has occured

in the morale of the scholars. Without

any doubt whatever someone blun-

tiered badly in dumping: these wide-

spread and important changes in the

teaching staff upon us. There is such

a thing as tact. It does not appear

to l>e recognized in this town and it

may be an old fashioned article which

ought to go into the discard, but

more can be learned from the past in i

these days of turmoil, than can ever .

he accomplished by hasty action. The
right or wrong, and the blame in the

I

matter, will be revealed in due time.

One side of the situation, and appar-
ently the popular side, has been al-

ready fairly thoroughly presented.

When the other side is revealed re-

sults may be expected. There is. how-
ever, an important phase of the situa-

tion as affecting the morale of the

scholars which needs consideration.

The High School organization re-

mains intact today and will continue

so until the end of the school year. If

one may judge by popular demonstra-
tion, the leadership of the teachers in

the school was never so strong as it is

today. Under such conditions the path
' lays open for a period of five week's
work on the part of teachers and
scholars which has never been so in-

viting since our schools were started.

With the will to prove their case to

the town at large, scholars and teach-

ers have a means at hand to complete
the school year in a way which will

reflect upon their ability and prove
their case beyond any criticism. A
united action of this sort would do

more to undo what has already been

done and raise the respect in which
they are held than anything else. It

is possible, of course, to lay down and
smother under the load: to groan
over the conditions and throw up
their hands, but if the spirit is there

and public confidence not misplaced,
we shall find a list of graduates at

our High School next month who
stand as high proportionately as any
classes ever turned out.

widespread, baneful doctrines being
disseminated are not only unfavorably
advertising our town, but are doing in-

calculable damage to the morale of
the pupils.

They catch their food on the fly as it

is tossed to them, for all the world
like a pack of hungry hounds about
a farm-house door. In the feeding as
in all the other routine of handling

Possibly our school committee has 1 the birds, the senior member of the

erred. Perhaps an injustice has been ' flock must be fed first and the others

done one or more teachers. If so, the |
in order, or their resentment is shown

wrong has been done by agents of our
own selection, and the responsibility

rests finally with us to right matters
at the polls, rather than to spread
poison in half-baked ideas growing
out of public protests, "strikes" of pu-
pils and teachers, or resolutions by ill-

informed, doting parents.
In any event, no one can success-

fully maintain any course of behavior
other than that of inculcating a
wholesome respect for the edicts of

duly constituted authority. Any other
preachment is doing more harm to the

children than to the other parties con-

cerned.
Winfield F. Prime,

• 18 Prospect St.

May 24, 1922.

FIELD DAY POSTPONED

at once.

Sport Once Known in West
The fish caught by means of the

trained cormorants are a sort of
dwarf salmon, called ayu, comparable
in size to smelts. They run up the
river in spring like salmon to spawn.
When these little fish are fried to

golden crispness their flavor and deli-
\

cacy is unsurpassed. They are in such
high favor that a considerable area ol

the fishing ground on the Nagara
River is reserved for imperial use, and
special cormorants and their masters
are employed to keep the tables of
trip emperor supplied during the sea-
son.

Fishing with cormorants is also
practiced in some parts of China, but

I

there the fishing is almost entirely
commercial with little of the sport as-
pect. The sport was known in the

|
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The annual field day of the public
i
west early in the seventeenth century,

schools, to have been held yesterday
,
and James I of England had among

afternoon on Manchester Field, was . his officials a "Master of Cormorants"
not completed owing to the rain. I just as he had a falconer.

Three numbers on the program were I

run off—Mass Rythmic Drill. Dances
and. Games and Pupil Leadership. The
remaining numbers to be run off on
Thursday of next week, beginning at

3:15 o'clock.

Jack Hevey has been signed up to

play with the Woburn Legion team
this summer.

THE COIFFURES OF MANY
LANGUAGES

The "flapper" who spends hours'
curling hur bobbed locks to make them
stand out three or four inches from

|
her face has nothing on the Fiji is-

A dancing party was held »««nes-
,amk,r accordinR to a bulletin of the

the committee in charge of the affair,
hea( , t(J „ hej ,u of six |ncheg

which was attended by over 2o0
j The Fijian dandy wears at niKnt a

The whist l«rty in aid of the West compressing band which is probably-
Side table of St. Marys parish lawn .

as unconifortabIe as Curling-pins to
party, held Wednesday night at St.

j , rain hjs lhi(. k 8tiff am , wiry llUsh t0
Mary s School hall, was attended by

. this ren,arkable feat, the bulletin says,
over 2o0 persons. Mrs. Katherme Cal- when it k.comes lcnK an(i m,ct he
lahan and Miss Mary Connolly had takt.s a j („)k jnc gjasSi entrusts his
charge o f the affair.

|

KC iSJ: 0rs to a trusty friend and under
i
his personal supervision the mop is

THE POSTMASTER SAYS: 'trimmed with wonderful skill into a
ragged halo that stands out in pom-

Look at your mail before you drop ' pous array around his shiny black

it in the box and make sure it is prop- face.

erly addressed. This week we have
had letters mailed at this office with-

Bleaches and Dyes His Locks

To add to the grotesque impression,
out address of any kind. The only thing the fe&u Brummel bleaches the coif
to be done with these letters is to fure to a sickh . ve ]]ow w jtn ] ime made
send them to the dead letter depart- i fr( ,m cora) or (|ves it re(i with an .

,

ment. In the meantime, someone is • natt0 Xo further enhance his charm
complaining of the carelessness of the he ruDS in scentt,,i t.OCoanut oil and
postal clerks and the uncertainty of

| tm.n sticks severa ] varieties of red !

the mails.
G. H. Lochman,
Acting Postmaster.

BIRDS THAT FISH FOR MAN

"Just as Americans amuse notables
from abroad by showing them round-
ups in the 'cow country,' so the Jap-
anese are able to entertain their

visitors by initiating them into the

picturesque mysteries of cormorant
fishing in their back country," says a

bulletin issued from the Washington,
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society. Continuing in a Whereupon young men -who prize

description of the queer method of their liberty take to the woods,

fishing with trained, birds recently Make Their Hair a Utility

exhibited for the Prince of Wales, the South of Mahamanina in Madaeas-
bulletin says: car the women do their hair in two

Fishing 'with trained cormorants rows of little balls, while behind their

seems to be as ancient as Japanese heads they place a niece of hollow

flowers into it. One traveler reports
j

that his guide turned un one morning
with "his mahogany bush of hair

adorned with two kinds of red flowers,

three kinds of white, a bunch of
1

green-and-white ribbon-grass and an
j

aigrette of fern." And when it rained
|

a little later he held a giant taro-leaf I

about four feet by three ovor it um-
brella-wise for protection.

When the Honi maiden derides to
conquer, instead of announcing her
debut in the newspaper she parts her
hair in the middle and screws it into

two whorls just above the ears.

Use Plants to Scent Hair
Among African tribes the methods

of hair-dressing are legion. The
Wemba men shave two parallel strius
of wool from the nape of the neck
round the crown to the forehead. Some
of them cut all the hair off leaving
just a fringe high up on the skull.

Others leave just a small circular
tuft at the back. The Wremba and
Winamwanga women scent their hair
with aromatic plants.
The men pear Lake Bangweolo

sometimes wear wijrs made of coarse
matted fiber and the Bisas weave into
wisps of hair fibre or bristles until it

hangs down in matted, string-like
bunches. The Bisa women weave red
and white beads into their hair until

the hair itself in places is quite con-
cealed. Some Shinga chiefs roll their
hair until it resembles the types of
hair dressing seen in the ancient
Egyptian bas-reliefs.

Shave and Paint Heads
The- Bambala people shave their

heads except for a little round spot
resembling a cap on the top of the
head. They then paint the bare por-
tion with palm oil and soot. An old

man usually covers his tuft of white-

hair with a red cloth, and a warrior
wears the bones of his victims wrap-
ped in a cloth on the top of his head
for the magical properties they are
sunnosed to possess.
The Bakwese follow somewhat the

same customs as the Bambalas, but
the chiefs usually coil their hair into

five hunches. The Bayanzi men usually

tie their locks into a bunch at the
hack of their necks, while the women
part theirs in the middle and plait it

over their ears. But the Bahmana take

the palm for beauty they shave the

front of their heads ami paint them
with soot, curl the back hair and paint

it with red clay, shave off their eye-

brows and pull out their eyelashes.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler

Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

1THE WfNCff£ST£M STORE I

Underground Garbage

No flies—no odor

— no bother from

dog?, either r-hr-et

iron or opmenl
outer cylinder and

heavy galvanized

inner pail.

Prices from

S13.50
to

S17.00

Inner Pails for all

makes of receivers

on hand.

Heavy (iarbage

Pail with «• o v e r,

four sizes,

SI.35
SI.65
SI.85
S2.25

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
POCKET KNIVES

American Made at German Prices 39c

LET THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
ALONE

Editor of the Star
Chiseled in stone over the entrance

to the county court house in Wor-
cester, the traveler may see these

words:—

history, for an old poem in regard to

the first emperor mentions the sport.

Today the method is employed in rel-

atively few places in the islands, and
is at its best in the Nagara River,

near the city of Gifu, about 150 miles
west of Tokyo. The fishing is done
only at night, the darker the better.

Moonlight seasons are off periods,

and it is useless, to take the cormo-
rants out excep't before the moon
rises or after it sets. This is because
artificial light, furnished by blazing

pine faggots in metal baskets hunp
from the hows of the long narrow-

fishing boats, is an important factor
in the procedure. The fish are at-

tracted by the glare, and when they
rise near the boats the cormorants
reap a rich and quick harvest.

I.ook Awkward—Dive Like a Flash

|
The birds that play the stellar role

,
in this queer sport-industry are like

large, black, awkward-looking ducks.
. But their apparent awkwardness is

|

highly deceptive: and they possess a

i
marked degTee of intelligence. Placed

I in the water, they. dive like a flash:

and dart as he may. the nearby fish

once sighted is almost sure to wind
up in a twinkling in the unerring gul-
let that pursues him.

wood orna*'—ited with brass-headed
nails and fas' vied into the hair. In

this cylinder ti keep all their pins.

n"edles and small valuables. Near th"
coast on the same island the women
n'ait the hair in ve*-v fine braid*
which they twist into thin flat circular

coils of from one to two and a ha'f
in^hps in diameter. These little coils

of hair entirely encircle the head. and.
strane-e to say, they have an elegant,

though rath»r sineular appearance.
The Se'-iHisn wn^nn who piles her

hair on the top of her head into a
little fortress is following the custom
which Spanish women have practiced
for hundreds of vears. Artemidoms.
in the sixth century before Christ,

tell" of the extravagant headdresses
of Iberian women and thev also.ar"
shown in the pre-histories statuary of
the country.
Bie chiefs in somp Darts of New

Guinea wear rie-'d plaited frames on
their heads which support cassowarv
rvf naradi«e feathers durine their
dances. The black cassowary festher
is the distinguishing ornament of the
chiefs, but wearers ar» unable to en-
{ov to thp fu1'<*st the m> celebrations
because of the heaviness of these
IreaUurcDBcBi

HAVE YOU-
FURNITURE in your home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the

way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR. is your business at a stand-

still, and are you waiting for

business to come in?

Then Advertise!

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before

the attention of more than

10,000 purchasers of The Star

who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these

announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 305-W
Woburn ....

lnt,tt

'I tell you, it's a dandypen I"

The Moore
Fountain

m Pen
regular ink fiV

durable, smooth-writing

"point. Clean tocap-y,han<:!eandfi!l.

rids up under hardest use— always nl
reliable. Many styles, mzcs and points,

j2.>oup. At
.

WILSON, THE STATIONER n
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Shares in This Series

11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICES

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

C.rcrer H»!e Ren). Minister. Residence, il

SymroM road. 021 i-M.

ALI SEATS FREE

S irulsy. May 28. Public Service for M*m
ru»l Imy at :«::!». Mr. Reed will preach •

'The Memorial We Most Have." Th* Metes
111 i. n 1 horus will the choir.

Kindergartens me*t at 10:80 and at 12.

At \2 o'clock tho Sunday School will ec

duct 11 short service about the Mentori

Tree*. All are welcome ;it th ia service. T!

Sunday School and the Metcalf Union «

hold their renular ions a't.-r thin servic

Saturday, May 2: at Meeting ul Ti •

4. Boy Scouts in Metcalf Hall.

FIRST CHURCH of" CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposiU the

T. wn Hall \> :4."- a. n.
Sumtoy. May Subject. ' Ar, i. ::t ..

•!

Modcr» Necromancy, allot Mesmerism and

Hypnotism, Denounced."
inilay School at !-• o'clock.*

Wednesday evenlnp meeting nt T:IS.

Rekding l!.-m >.:>•• in Church liuildinit, -t- <>

fr<>m M to 5 daily except Sundays ami lets'

holiday*.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Clarence W. Dunham, Minister. K.

dence. I Maple Road, Tel. 1021-J.

n« Won*
E Southai
Church

Sunday. 10 :3d A. M.
ith sermon by Mr. Cla

' pasti r of the ( ongreeal
Tywwhoro.

I 12 V. Church School. MiSi Laura B

Tolman, Suit. Classes for children of all

. age>. There is also an organized Bible Class

' f..r young men IS Jl years "f age anil an

I Adult Bible ( lass. All t.re welcome.

5:48 I'- M. mete the change of tiro- '

Senior Christian Eml.av.r. Subject. "Foreign
I Missions." l.ea.ier. Miss Bessie A. Dyer. a

graduate ..f the Gordon C< liege -f Theol. «J

and Missions.

7 P. M The congrcvatU-n unite n

•he Unim Memorial Servic. at the Methodist

Church in Waterneld Hall. _
Friday. May 26th at 0 P. M. The Path-

i
finders ("lass will give an entertainment in

I Wednesday. May SIM at I'M the Mid-w-.-ck

! Prayer Mating. Subject, "The Bread of Life
1 John 6:1-71.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Ernest L. Thornquist

OJBee— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Somerville 5388-J

Before 8 A. M. or After 6 P. |fc

FOR SALE

Over 20,0i(r feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Two ladles' bicycles. Apply at I

Kelley & Hawes Co.

FOR 8AI.E Oriental Rug. Daghestan. 5x8
,

ft. 7 in. in perfect condition. Price 127.50.
,

Tel. Win. S3.

FOR SALE Boston Terrier puppies, sired
hy Champion Dandy Pat. Robert Cummings. I

3a Cambridge rnad, Woburn. Tel. «4„M. • I

H|21-tf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST boon blue earing between « Sheffield

Rd.. and corner of Fletcher and Church street*

Monday morning. Tel. 40.S-J.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE A few 37xB Norwalk Cord
Tin--. 1st ijuality, factory guaranteed. Price
843.00. Tel. 120*. •

FOR SALE Dark dining room set. con-
sisting of table, -ide board, * chairs. Apply
to 122 Cambridge street. Winchester. Tel.
2646-W Granite.

FOR SALE Asters. Cosmo*. Salvia, Stocks.
13 Hemingway street. Win. Tel. 6I6-W.

my2fi-2t*

FOR SALE Choice perennial plants, all
kinds. Phlox a specialty all colors and fine I

-troiig plants. Mrs M. Waitt. *J High street.
Stoneham ; phone H.1-W. myls-3t

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard i. Chidley. Minister. Residence.

m Mam street. Tel. I2S2-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning worship will be held at 10:*»

Rev. Cyrus Richardson will preac* on An

Apostolic Call to Arms." Children s Sermon:

"God's Presence." .

Sunday School meet* in three sessions, the

Junior Department at 9:30, the Kindergar-

ten and Primary Department* at 10:46. and

the Senior Department at 12:00.

The last Young People's Meeting of the

year will be held at 6:00 o'clock tonight in

the small vestry. Every member of the So-

ciety is urged to be present at this meeting.

A Union Memorial Service will be held in

Waterfield Hall at "1 :<•" o'clock. Sunday

^Tn'c^ Mid-week Service oh Wednesday eve-

ning at 7:48 will be in charge of Key. f>.

Winchester Adriancf.
Anv parent* who wish to have their child-

ren baptised on Children'*. Day. June 11. are

asked to inform the Clerk <f the Church.

Deacon Chas. E. Swett. 14 Hillside Avenue.

Tel. 803-W, of that fact before Children a

Day.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERA E SYSTEM

Your attention is railed to our Storage Vault where articles of value maj

lie left for the summer months while the home i- clo.-e.l.
*

The ordinary dresc-eu.it case measure* a cubic foot. It can he stored for

four months- for One Dollar.

DIRECTORS
I RANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-President

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vlce-Pn
CHARLES E. 11ARRETT, Tr

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

f KEELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSON?

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
< HARLES H. SYMMfcS

ASCENSION: A QUARTER-DECK
ISLAND

FOR SALE Cement, Gravel and sand
1 crushed stone of all sizes also cinders. Wm. C.
I Doherty. Stoneham. Tel. 379. my26-4t

WANTED Men and women to handle city

Uadr and retail the original and genuine

watklna Product*. Remedies, Extract*. Spice.,

To'leY Requisite.. Houaehold S^ltlea. Autc-

moblle Accessories, etc. Over 150 mruM
Vroducta. Our value, are nfcM ffl^fC

1

Lin* Quality is in a clas. by itself. Write to-

V» f«r free aample and full detail, of our

Offer and what it means to you. The J. K.

Watkins Co.. Dept. 76, 14 Washington
,
Street

Ho., Hoaton. Maw m*-m

"ViVwD Girl for general housework and

aJ^rl^f one child': Tel. Win. 1021-R.

WANTED Thoroughly competent maid, for

general housework, in family Of four adnlts

Tel. Win. S4K before noon or after five p. m.

WANTED A woman 2 days a week. Tel.

Win. 607.

MISCLLLANEOIS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

POSITION WANTED As tfcond maid hy
young Swedish girl. Tel. Win. 238. •

Gir»ge apace for small car for
summer, near Winchester Chamber.. Tel. Win.
1412-W. •

WANTED To Rent single garage »|«oe
near Higji School. Tel. Win. 1268.

TUTORING Daft individual work with
young pupil in iiuiet private home. Box M-20
star Office. my26-2t

WANTED A girl to wait on table and help

with children Sunday afternoon*. Tel. Win.

S07.

"WANTED KxpcricncMl general maid. No

laundry. Reference, required. Tel. Win.

"WANTED General maid for light house

work an'lcare of child of six. willing to go

fa June Mh for the summer. Tel.

Win. 80.

"WANTED- Washwoman (White). Tel. Win-

chester K25-M. .

WANTED Salesman living In Wilie*e»ter,

Una'n 'lea Co' W MW street. I.owell.

Ma...

Apply Mrs M. W Jones. 326 Highland Ave..

Tel. Win. 351.

"

WANTED About June 10th, a capable gen-

er* ho" maid *ijling to JO to Maine beach.

Apply 15 Mt. Pleaaant street. r«l. wm.

153-W. : —
maid. Pres.

illy. Phone
my iv-tf

E. A. GREENE
46 IRVING ST. WIN. MS-W

Expre*. Between Wincheater
and Roaton—Two Trip* Daily

Boston Office*—57 Chatham St.
. Tel. Main 785SR—Tel. Congress 4079
35 Albany St.—Tel. Beach 337—77716

my2«-4t«

lice. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. R**i-

dence, Ifc Glen road. Tel. S6»

Sunday 10 :»0 A. Mi- Morning Worship

with sermon by the pastor on, "Faithful

Over A Few Things." Music by Quartette.

Subject of Children's Story Sermon. "A
Drummer Hoy."

10:45 A. M. Beginner* Department Sun-

day School. „, . "» „
12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all age*.

Adult Topic. "Jereminh Si«eaks Boldly for

God." Jer. 26:8-10. The Men'* Claw wUl dis-

cuss, "When and How Wrong Should Be Re-

buked." Superintendent. Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

6 P. M.— Intermediate Society of Christian

Endeavor. Topic. "Lessons from Great For-

eign Missionaries." Special Music.

7 P. M. A Union Memorial Sunday Ser-

vice will lie held in Waterfield Hall under
the auspices of the Methodist Church. The
sermon will In' preach.d by Rev. Alliston It.

Gilford.
Tuesdav, 1 :S0 V. M The Boy Scouts will

assemble at Scout Headquarter.' for the Me-
morial Day Parade. Every uniformed Scut In

town should be In this Procession as a pa-

triotic privilege and duty.

Wednesday. 7:4,'. P. M. Prayer meeting.

Subject "The Gnat Hymns of Israel: i31

The Forty-fourth Psalm." This is a national

hymn anil will I* appropriate t" the Memo-
rial Day IhoUght. This is also the Covenant
Meeting of the Church.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

the*-

WANTED Experienced ire

testunt with reference*, rwo
Winchester MW.

WANTED Girl for tittw. Ga'l »

to Food Shop, tfi Mt. \eri.on sti.it. »ll

t*r._ — —
. ,- —

WANTED Thro-.igh June: a helper i< r

ehaU^r wwk and with childr,»jw '»*'

ami references n«c«*ary. Tel. .v.n.ngs Win.

BM-R.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

I To the heirs-at-law and all other person* In-
1 terested in the estate of Mary M. Hanlon late
;
of Winchester in said County, deceased.

1
WHEREAS, Patrick Hanlon administrator

of the estate of said deceased has presented to
said Court his petition for license to sell at
private sale, in accordance with the offer
named in said p. tit ion. or upon such term*

I :i- may In- adjudged beat, the real estate of
said deceased, for the purpose of distribution.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to he held at Cambridge in said

I

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of
I

June A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, t" show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be grant.nl.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by- delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested, who can !» found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least.
l>of< said Court arid if any one ran not be
so fount!, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive week*, in the Win-
ehe*ter Star a ncwspu|ier published in Win-
chester th. last publication to be one day, at
least, before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE K. I.AWTON. E»<iulre.
first Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth
day "f Mny j n t|„. yeMr „m . thousand nine
hundred and twenty.two.

F. M. ETSY. Hovi-ter.
myl»-3t

I Rev. Murray W. Dewart, recto

; rnry. Tel. mi-M DeaconeH
Washington street. Tel. 1336.

r. 3 Glen-
Lane. 34

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday after Ascension,
••t.'tfi A. M. Church School.

11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11 :<in A. M. Morning Pray.
12:3(1 P. M. - Senior Girls'

Classes.
Thursdav. .lune 1st. « :30 in Parish House.

Men's Club Supper. Phase notify Mr. E. B.

Small of your inter.tii n to b. present.

Recti

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A B. Gifford. Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle street Tel !?32-W.

TO LET To Sublet a five room '«ni.hed

apartment. Tel._Win. WL ">>ll-.t

TO LET Furnished room. Mt. Vernon

rtrcct. Light housekeeping privileges. Teh

Winchester 413-W.

TtJ
' iMt—Furnished room with kitchen prl-

,ileg , gas Plate*. Convenient to center ref-

erence.; exchanged. 10a Wtnthrop street. «

FOR RENT~-Small ™™ ,"',_h
.",^;n,^

rooms. For July and August. Telephone Wllb

1002-W.

"fosTIiENT A 6 room apartment modern

i„.\ery way Hard^«l fl«.rs. eleAr.c.l«Ms.

open plumbing, gas kitchen. Tel. Win. .38-W.

Inquire. 12s Kor«*t street.
.

FOR RENT Furnished M»W JfK^
room*, from 1st or middle of J une. to ISt pt.

15. or one room permanently. Tel. Win. 641-M.

TO LET Furnished room on bathroom floor:

3 nun. to Wedgemere station, pleasant neigh-

borhood. 41 Lloyd str«-t. Tel. Win .0e-M

Ugly Men the Beat Wooers?
Vg\y nir'U iiiiike the most successful

woers because, forced to be artful to

overcome the natural beauty of the

matinee Idol type, tliey attain a charm
of iniiuiirT that leaves the' beautiful

man lengths behind, Dr. Bernard Hol-

lamler, London psychologist, snld in a

recent lecture. Women naturally dis-

trust the pretty man, he argued, and
think there can be no harm In the

ugKv one. Off to a flying start, the

Cyrano applies the oil, with happy or
disastrous' results, according to

whether Cyrano is honesi or dishon-

est-

—

Xpw Yorit Sun

TO LET Furnished to
flox M-21. Star Office.

centrally located.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Choice perennial plant*, all

hind*. Phlox a specialty a'.l colon and fit*

Strong plant*. Mr*. M. Waitt. S> High street,

Stoneham . phone 86-W. ap2f-tf

FOR 8ALE Dalhia bulbs, all price* from
11.60 to 16 a doaen. according to variety. Also

eanna roots and columbine plant*. Miss Hattie

JS. Snow, S» Forest street. Tel. 406-W.

"Alloy."

The word "alloy" is derived from a

literal AngllciKatlnn of the French
phrase "a la lo!"

—"according to law."

The phrase was transported across the

I

channel in connection with gold or Bit*

I ver reduced In value by admixture
1

with inferior metals in accordance
with regulations established according

to the law, but the English insisted on
pronouncing the French "lol" as if It

• were spoiled "loy" and finally dropped

. the second syllable entirely, thus coin-

ing the word "alloy."

10:3" A. M Morning Worship with ser-

mon. Subject. "Th. Well by the Gatel" Quar-
tit. H. S Richardson. Lillian Evans, .lane

Hill. Benjamin Hill. Organist. Louise Kceler.
12:00 M. Sunday schwl Mr. H. B. Seller.

Superintendent. M. V. p. Clarke. Associate.
Children'* Day O ncert. Sunday morning.
June 11th.

0:00 P. M -Epwerth Leapuc. Ronald
Hatch. President.
T:00 P. M. Union Memorial Sunday Ser-

vice. A. D. Weld Post, G. A. R. and allied

ortranization* In atUn|ince. Coinmunlty
chorus. I-OCaJ churches and ministers co-
operating.
A Juni Festival will he held at th.- home

of Mr*. A. L. Brown. L' Black H.-r-. Terrace.
Friday, June i'th at K p. m.

Jackcon's "K'tcler. Cabinet."

"The kitchen ciil'lot't" was it name
tlven to u group of political advisers

nf President .lsn ';sop. They iwi upied

110 oflielnl poMlious. bill "ere con*

ml ted by the I'losiiletit as private cltl-

-.en*. The prliieipiil members of this

vnbinet" were Amos Kendall, William

:. Lewis. Isaac Hill. I Miff Green and

•min is P. Blulr. It was the custom

>f these iinoflU'ial advisers, whenever

I hey railed upon the President, to go

II by the hock door to avoid observa-

tion—hence the sohrin.net of "kitchen

•jrlilnet," which is snid to buve « 'rig:

inated Pinona the VVtilBs,

"Wound Up."
I had been scolding tine evening.

The next afternoon my neighbor

dropped in to Inquire about my sister

Jennie, who hud been sick. 1 said

I guessed the only tiling that ailed her

was that she was run down. Little

Bob. four years old, who had been

listening, piped up: "Well, mother,

why don't Aunt Jennie get wound up
like dad said you were last night?"

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An island that is by official fiction
,

a boat!
Such is Ascension Island between

Africa and South America, says a

bulletin from the Washington I). ('..

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society. It is this island, ac-

cording to dispatches from England,
which the British Admiralty is se-

riously considering evacuating as a

means of saving the 200,000 odd dol-

lars which it costs British tax-payers
annually.

Ascension Island is unique among
British possessions because of the

method by which it is governed, con-

tinues the bulletin by way of expla-

nation. A naval captain under an ad-

miral stationed at Gibraltar controls

the rather limited destiny of the si\

by seven mile territory for all the
world like his fellow captains contra!

their ships. The litfle garrison and its

families, and the servants, who are

largely negroes from Liberia—only
200 or '5(1(1 inhabitants at most—mak"
up the "crew" of the good "ship"
Ascension. The queer governmental
arrangement has worked out most sat-

isfactorily since the island was first

occupied by the British in 181"'. anil

has won the praise of such an ob-

server as Charles Darwin who stoppt d

for a while on Ascension during n
voyage for scientific study.
Companion Island to St. Helena-
Ascension is. broadly speaking, a

companion isle to St. Helena. 800
miles to the southeast. Both were

probably created by the same genera!
volcanic upheaval which pushed a

number of pinnacles above, the sur-

face of the south Atlantic. But Ascen-
sion has nut been able to boast of be-

ing the place (f residence of an exited

nn narch. though its occupation was
c'—nected in a way with Napoleon's
i - ')''. The island was occupied by the

British navy in 1815 largely for the
purpose of more completely guard-
ing the isolation of the distinguished
prisoner. It has since been main-
tained in the double capacity of a

supply station for British n4va1 ves-

sel's and the mountain site of a sana-
torium for sailors and marines sick

as a result of duty on the tropica!
coast of Africa.
The isolation of Ascension is more

marked even than that ->f Robinson
Crusoe's island. It is 1000 miles from
Liberia, i the nearest point in

Africa. an I 1400 miles from
'he eastern tin of South America.
Like practicallv all of the other is-

lands of the South Atlantic. Ascen-
sion was discovered bv the Portu-
guese. That was in 1501. It was un-
inhabited pnd remained unoccupied
until the time of Napoleon's exile.

A Land of Gigantic Turtles
There was nothing about Ascension

to prove attractive to settlers. All of
the lower rart of the island was prac-
tically without plant life because of
drought. Only the upper part of
Green Mountain, which reaches a
height of more than 2800 t'-ct sup-
iorT*d a growth of grass and shrubs.
It is "ear the summit of this moun-
tain that a sanatorium has been :

maintained. A limited acreaire in the
uplands is cultivated to furnish wflre-
tab'es and fruits for the sanatorium
and for the little hamlet of George-
town established on the le-> shore near
3n anoho-age. Grasses and shrubs

1

nave also been planted on the lower
uplind*.

jNo vertebrate life Was found on the
j

Island But i" fr-e spring 't has al-

ways bepn a lard of pip-antic turtles. '

Thousands of the rentiles welchm«r '

500 to 800 pounds each, swarm to the
beaches p* that tim« and depoeit their
eggs in the sand. "Flocks" of turtles I

are kent in ponds and from time to
tim*» individuals are madf into soup !

and other delicacies for the garrison. I

ROBERT M. HORNE
Electrical Contractor

Announces the Change in Management of His Winchester Store at

539 MAIN STREET
Fred H Parsons, for many years associated with all branches of

the electrical trade, respectfully solicits the patroaage and co-

operation of Winchester residents.

A complete line of fixtures, appliances and radio supplies are to be

found here at all times. Drop in and "Listen in."

IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

Repairing Remodelling Custom Fur Work

Winlhrop Storage Service
Dry Air Cold Storage for Furs and Winter Clothing

You will find a personal touch to the Winthrop Service that you
will appreciate—00 years of adherence to high ideals has created
the Winthrop standard of service: a fur storage service that is

absolutely dependable.
TELEPHONE US—MAIN 690—or A POSTAL to 250 Devonshire
Strreet Boston will bring our automobile to your door.

CHARGES—the regular 3';} on a fair valuation

MOORE SMITH COMPA.W
130 Devonshire Str»^et : Boston, Mass.

IT PAYS lo Advertise in the "STAR"

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED *

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tsl. 8M-W mylStf

DECORATION DAY, May 30

FINE GLADIOLI BULBS

50c ,o $1 Per ,)oz<*n

Special Rates far 100

N. BILLERICA GLADIOLI GARDENS
North Billerica, Mass.

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies.

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

tress a n d

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St, Teh 357-W

Orders early for Bouquets,
Baskets and cut flowers or
plants.- High grade artificial

wreaths and sprays. Bouquet
Holders, designs of various
colora. Poppies for the Legion
Boys.

Anything else you want you
will find at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2.5 Housej^j
W» ar* ss MU to r.B as tht Teltphons
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SELECTMEN'S MEETING

May 22. 1922.

Under suspension of its Rule 1 the
Board met at 7 o'clock P. M., and ad-
journed at 7:45 P. M., in order to at-
tend the Special Town Meeting, and
met again at 8 o'clock P .St., ail

present.
The records of the meeting of .May

J5 were read and approved.
Licences 1922 (Hawkers and I'ed-

lers): Upon the approval of the Chief
of Police, a license of this class was
granted to Elizabeth M. Kerr, Wynian
Road, Billerica. Domenico A. Gentile,
7"» Bryant street, Woburn and Ep-
thernois Karagrosis. 93 Prospect
street, Woburn. Same are effective
until May 1st, l'J2'-i and are subject
to the usual fee of $2.00.

Licenses 1922 (Common Victual-
lers): An application for a license of

this class was received from Robert
Russell, 1416 Hutchins avenue. Rox-
bury, Mass., Mr. Kussell having
bought the business at 530 Main street

from James Sweeney. The application
was referred to the Chief of Police
for report and his recommendation.

Licenses 1922 (Garages): After a

bearing at which Benjamin Todesca,
4."> Treniont street, Winchester and
Guiseppe D'Broseo, representing
Bertha D'Broseo of 108 Swanton
street, ami Mr. Frederick C. Alexan-
der appeared the Board voted to grant
a license to conduct a garage (>n

Swanton street to Beggs & Cobb, Inc.

Swan Road: Mr. Smalley reported
that it had been brought to his at-

tention that there was a depression in

Swan Road nearly opposite the prop-
erty owned by Mr. Forbes. This
matter was referred to the Acting

j

Superintendent of Streets for report.

Surface Drainage (Harrison &
Lawrence Sis): The Acting Superin-

;

tendent of Streets is to make a re-
j

port on surface drainage conditions
on Harrison and Lawrence streets.

|

Traffic Kcgulat ions : A letter was
received from the Department of

'

Public Works. Registry of Motor Ve-

.

hides, relative to putting proper
signs on one way streets. This matter
was referred to the Police Committee
for report. They will report on the
number of one way streets in town,
how many signs are needed in con-

j

nection with the same and the cost 1

which will have to be incurred if the
j

present signs need to be changed.
(

Central St: A report was received

from the Acting Supt. of Streets

slating that Central street was
patched but not surface treated last

year because i building operations
and conseque.it excavations for va-

rious services. This street, the letter

states, is ill this year's lj,st for re-

surfacing by scarifying.

Bacon St. Bridge: The Clerk was
instructed to notify the Metropolitan
District Commission, 1 Ashburton

|

Place and the Middlesex County Com-
,

miss.oners. Court "House, Fast Cam- i

bridge of the vote passed by the Town
relative to the proposed bridge to be

constructed on Bacon street over the

Aberjona River and also to ask both ;

these commissions to arrange uS soon
j

as possible for a meeting relative to I

carrying out the act accepted by the

Town relating to this matter. The
Board voted to employ J. R. Worccs-

i

tor as engineer to prepare plans and
]

specifications and have general su- •

pervision of the Bacon street bridge
work.

Surface Drainage (Canal St): Ow-
ing to the fact that one of the new
school houses to be built will be built

in the vicinity of Canal street, the

matter of further consideration of

surface drainage conditions on Canal
street brought to the Board's atten-

tion by Mr. Patrick N'oonan, was In-

definitely postponed.
Wedgemere Ave: A report was re-

ceived from the Acting Superinten-

dent of Streets stating that Wedge-
mere avenue from Church street to

|

Foxcroft road is on this year's list of

streets to be scarified and surface-

treated. Practically all of the bad
holes in this street, the letter states,

are the result of winter traffic, and
the holes in question have been
patched.

Wild »ood Street: (Corner of Cam-
bridge): A report was received from
the Acting Superintendent of Streets

stating that he has examined the

corner of Wildwood and Cambridge
Streets and finds that the circle of I

stones (not edgestone) which was
placed there a few years ago to pro-

tect the sidewalk was covered up by
j

the contractors who rebuilt Cam-

,

bridge street for the State last year,
j

The reason being thnt the grade of

this street was raised somewhat. He
j

states that he believes the amount of

traffic which uses this corner is suffi-

cent to justify placing a proper cir-

cular edgestone with necessary re- I

turn stones at this point. The Board
voted to instruct him to have this

jwork done.
Road Tar and Road Asphalt : Mr. 1

Main reported that specifications re-
j

lating to requests for bids for road
material were sent as requested to •

list of road material dealers.

Sidewalks 4922 (Forest St): A
letter was received from Mrs. Agnes
Hinds-Solov asking that the side-'

walk in front of her property on
Forest street be repaired as the side-

walk in question has been washed
away in places by recent rain. This
matter was laid over until such time
as ail sidewalk matters will he taken

,

up.
|

Acceptance of Sts. (Maple Rd):
Mrs. Solov also asks that Maple Road
be accepted as a t> wn way. This

matter was laid over until such time
as matters pertaining to acceptance
< f streets are taken up.

Sidewalks 1922 (Granolithic) &
(Curbing): A memorandum was re-

ceived from the Town Engineer ask-
j

ittg that the attention of the Se- i

ievtmen be called to the fact that Mr.
Royal S. Wentworth, 1 Calumet Road
telephoned him today and asked that

a curb be laid along his Calumet Road
|

frontage, and also asking that a gran-
|

olithic sidewalk be constructed in 1

front of this property also. This
matter was laid over until such time
as sidewalk and curbing matters are
to be taken up.
The meeting adjourned at 10:40

j

P. M. .

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen. 1

M. C. W. G. BANQUET

Winchester Branch, No. 11, Massa-
chusetts Catholic Womans' Guild cel-
ebrated its first anniversary Thurs-
day evening, May the 18th by giving
a banquet and dance in the K. of C.
Home on Vine street. The Knights
kindly gave over the entire lower floor
to the reception committee and their
guests. The banquet, with plates laid
for 150, was held in the main hall.

Mrs. Cecilia M. Kenneally, Regent
of the Branch fulfilled her duties as
Toastmistress in a very pleasing and
able manner and was assisted by Mrs.
Clara Hayes, chairman of the ban-
quet committee. The present board of
officers were seated at the guest table
as were also Past Regent, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth F.- Blake, and Past V. R. Mrs.
Sarah J. Barrett.

Among the many prominent speak-
ers present were the Rev. Nathaniel
J. Merritt, pastor of St. Mary's
Church, who spoke of the merits of
the organization anil of the high es-
teem in which i'. is held by His Emi-
nence Cardinal O'Connell. He also
gave mirth—provoking reminiscences
of the day the Branch was instituted
here. District Deputy, Mrs. Nora E.
Gallagher, representing State Re-
gent, Mrs. Mary F. Handschumacher,
gave a resume of the charitable work
accomplished in the State and em-
phasized the importance of retaining
the services of the present State Re-
gent, who was unable to attend on
account of illness. The Rev. Joseph
M. Fitzgibbons spoke of the impor-
tance of increasing the membership
of the Branch, unselfishly offering his
services to that end; and the Rev.
Joseph A. Quigley's remarks were
also of a very encouraging nature
and greatly appreciated by members
of this Branch. Mr. Charles T. Daly,
of the Boston Globe gave an interest-
ing discourse on the present day ten-
dency to give undue importance to
material interests and to overlook the
existence of spiritual matters. Mr.
Chas. J. Harrold, Winchester's popu-
lar stage director, gave an inspiring

"Toast l( > the Ladies."

Community singing, lead by Mr.
Terrence Cullen, director of the or-
chestra, was a pleasing feature of the
evening. Mrs. Madeline Jackson en-
tertained with a group of songs, Mr.
Stanley Johnston sang, and several
violin selections were given by Miss
Dora Ronco, former entertainer of

the "Y. D." and now a member of
Keith's Circuit. After the entertain-
ment the hall was cleared and general
r'ancing was enjoyed by all till a lato

hour.

M. C. W. G. ITEMS

Donation Day at the Working Boys'
II r me, Newton, takes place Sunday
May 28th. Besides the money donation
from each Branch of the Guild, each
member is expected to bring a Bun-
dle—canned fruits especially solicited.

Exercises take place on the lawns, at
two-thirty. Automobiles will Ik? wait-

ing at Newton Highlands Square to

convey visitors to the grounds.
Through the soliciting of Regent C.

M. Kenneally the services of Mrs. J.

Roy McGrath and Mrs. Madeline
Jackson have been obtained as enter-

tainers from Winchester Branch.

The annual State Convention is to

be held Saturday June 3rd, at the

Hotel Bellevue, Boston, at which time
each regent is expected to bring a

check from her Branch to the 'Vaca-

tion Fund for Sickly Children." Dele-

gates from Winchester Branch elected

at last meeting are as follows: Re-
gent C. M. Kenneally and Past Re-
gent E. F. Blake, alternates Past Vice

Regent S. J. Barrett and Fin. Sec.

J. J. Fitzgerald.

A Charity whist is being planned
for Thursday evening, June 8th, to

take the place of the usual social

night. Each member is expected to

solicit the attendance of a friend. Mrs.

M. Annie Bennett, Mrs. Josephine V.

Kane and Mrs. Annie M. Hanlon are
joint chairmen of the affair, which
will be held in K. of C. Hall, Vine
street.

REMARKABLE GROWTH

Annual Tour
ain Circus

The name of Main has been, a
I household word in the east for the
' past forty-three years whenever the
thoughts flew circus-ward. Organized

I in 1879, first as a wagon show, it has
' been continuously before the public
1 ever since. Soon after its first ven-
ture on the rails it was, in less than
five minutes, reduced to a pile of
wreckage, when the long train went

|
over an embankment, en route to Ty-
rone, Pa., to be exact, on the morn-
ing of May 80th 1893. More than one
hundred horses were killed, all the
animals escaped, and were subse-

quently shot, and seven employees arc

!
now sleeping in the cemetery in that

city.

,
The Pennsylvania restored the show

! and in less than two weeks, it was
;
again on the road. A few years ago,

i
Walter L. Main increased it 'in size

till it now requires 35 double length
. cars to transport all of the parapher-
! nalia and this season has as an added

I
attraction. Wilson's Wild Animal
Show, in itself a big.feature.

i The big circus will appear Monday
June 5th in Cambridge, and it is ex-

i
pected will duplicate the big business
of former years when the big tent was

\
taxed to capacity. This year the show
presents an entirely new outfit, as re-

gards tents and performance, with
,
added seating capacity, furnishing
accommodation for 5000 patrons. Its

street parade has been doubled in

size, its circus performance will pre-
sent an unusually attractive array of

all foreign acts, and the menagerie,
always adequate, this season displays
fourteen dens of jungle beasts. Every
lover of a horse will revel in the dis-

play of thoroughbreds which fill the
show's four stables, and some of the
greatest riders in the world are sched-
uled to appear in the three rings at
every performance.
So that every one may be in time

to witness the great street parade,
this feature will not appear till noon
on the day of exhibition.

MAY PARTY

WINCHESTER COUNCIL

BOY SCOUTS ofAMERICA

An invitation is extended by the
Methodist Church for the Scouts to
attend in a body the Memorial Servi-
ces of the G. A. R.. and other organ-
izations, on Sunday May 28th at 7
P. M.. at Waterfield Hall.

All Scouts are to assemble at the
Scut Headquarters, at 6:30 P. M.. in

full uniform and will march to the
Hall in a body.

Memorial Day
At the request of the Scout Council

al! Scouts in Winchester are requested
to take part in the Memorial Day
Parade, Tuesday. May 30th, at 2 P.

M. The parade will form in front of

the Town Hall; Scouts will assemble
at the Scout Headquarters at 1 :30

P. M„ in full uniform, and march in

their patrol, each patrol being re-

qut sted to have their pennant prop-
erly mounted so as to be used in the
parade.

Don't forget that I build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio
sets Give me a chance and satisfy
yourself that you are getting good
goods, fully guaranteed at reasonable
prices. Central Battery Service Co.,
8 Winchester Place, Winchester,
Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Goddu. prop.

my5-tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Til. Mam 5244

8 Chestnut Stria

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

Troop One will hold their regular
meeting, Saturday May 27 at 7:15 at
Winchester High School gymnasium.
This troop is becoming very am-

bit ous. At the present time, to show-
its prowess as musicians, it is form-
ing a drum and bugle corps. This laud-
ible ambition on their part is to be
commended and possibly there are
other scouts in Winchester who would
be interested in belonging to such an
organization. If so. please get in com-
munication with Mr. Howard Ben-
nett.

Two hundred members of-St. Mary's
Catholic Society, as guests of their

Director. Rev. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons.
enjoyed a very pretty May Party and
Dance in White's Hall last Friday-

night. Bernie Cullen. the Club cheer-
leader, headed the committee of ten

and conducted an exquisite concert
of twelve numbers.

Marie Logup, Tom Gigliotti. Hazel
McKenzie, Bernie Cullen, Mary
Boyle. Carlene McKinnon, James Cal-
lahan and Margaret McDonnell
pleased with their vocal, instrumental
and dancing selections, while Perry's
orchestra furnished music for the .

Dance. Reverend Fathers Merritt. 1 __^^^^^^^^^^^_____:=
Fitzgibbons and Quigley attended.

Winchester in first*place PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

Winchester's win on Saturday,
coupled with Woburn'* 7 to 6 win
over the Wakefield team puts our
boys in first place. The Victory over
Watertown assists them in their fight
for the championship. Winchester has
Arlington, Wr.hu rn ami Wakefield to

play yet, and the loss of one of those
games may be fatal to them. The
league standing is as follows:

W.m Lost Per Cent
'

Winchester H. S * I .SSI
|

Woburn II s :: l .T5»
Wakefield II s 3 I .75f>

Mvlroee II. s j :i .im
Arlintttun II s 1 I .2'K>

Wuterlown II S 0 5 .•>•»*»

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STON EH AM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

prS.U

SURPRISE PARTY

Miss Sarah Quinn was the victim
of a pleasant surprise at her home, 4<>

Houghton street. Friday evening. As
the young lady entered her house she
was deluged with presents of all de-

I
script ions, the affair being planned to
honor the young lady in view of her
approaching marriage to Edward G.
Boyle of Winchester.
Guests were present from Woburn.

Maiden, Somerville, Quincy and Lynn.
Following the presentation, a conge-
nial evening followed. The guests con-
tributed toward making the evening
one of joy and refreshments were
served. Among the many beautiful
gifts presented Miss Quinn was a
handsome dinner set.

Miss Quinn will become one of the
June brides, when she will become the
wife of Edward G. Boyle. Mr. Boyle
is Grand Knight of Winchester
Council. K. of C. and is prominent in

Winchester American Legion circles.

THE MESSAGE OF DEATH

The semi-monthly Court of Honor
will be held Friday May 26, in the
Headquarters room at 7 p. m.
A hike under direction of Scout

Masters Bennett and Smith will start
from Headquarters at 12:30 p. m. on
Saturday May 27. All Scouts invited.

J.Marrcne&V. Nardicchio

Contractors
First-class mason" for plaster,

brick, cement work, lini-li

fireplaces, chimney, tile, car-

penter work, garage builders

ami all kinds of stone work.

All work guaranteed.

35 Oak Street

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 103-R aud

Woburn 71227
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(Written for the Winchester Star.)

', Oh! Come n"t fur me. ^h»u monsti-r Denth,
1 With your Icy touch ami your bla»timr breath ;

1 For u thousand attachments have bound my
j heart.
• Ami with them, nh ask me not now In part :

j For the fondeat endearment* *>f earth are mine.

I
Hnw can I. nooni have them all t.i rnaitcn?

While these social affections so closely entwine.
Come not fur me.

When the smiles "f welcome I no more meet
When triive's warm accent* shall cease to ureet.
Ami the pulses of Friendship no longer beat,

Then come for me.
Put no. Death shall no lomcer wait
This day must reuse man's mortal fate.

Ami friends shall irath-i- round the dend.
And bathe with tears the day-cold head.
Death comes commission)*) from on hlo-h

It's message is. "Thou too must die."
—Eugene Bertram Willard.

Magnetizing 8tecl.

Magnetism Is put into steel or iron

by Induction from some other magnet
or by electric act ion. If a piece of

steel ts brought Into the field of a

magnet It becomes magnetized, and If

It Is touched or stroked with one end
of the magnet it retains this magnet-

ism. Another method of magnetizing

Is to wrap the steel In a coll of wire,

through which Is passed an electric

current. The steel gradually and
slowly loses Its magnetism, particular-

ly if 4 is heated to a high tetuperature

or Is subjected to mechanical treat-

tueut such us hammering, twisting, etc.

Ostrich Eggs as Food.

Mr. Galilean, diet expert, who has

bet n experimenting with ostrich eggs

supplied by the New York zoological

gar-iens. declare* chut the food value

of the ostrich egg is about the same as

(tint of the domestic hen's egg, The
flavor Is identical ami, although the

ostrich eggs •ontaiii less protein ihau

inert l, the) have more fat and a fulr

uiiiotini of phosphorus and iron. One
egg will iiiaKe an omelet suiliciejU lor

M I-, ! mi .- I'iie Argonaut

Worth Knowing.

It Is said that marks on a polished
or varnished surface may he removed
by first rubbing them with a cut leruoa

and then with a cloth dipped in water.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
6 76 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189

Good

But be sure you use HOOD'S I

SeTenty-five years of experience in serving the
tables of those who demand and appreciate quality
are represented in its unfailing purity and whole-
some richness. Always what you expect it to be—to
the last drop. Perfectly Pasteurized for your safety
and satisfaction! Will it be onYOUR table tomorrow?

H. P. HOOD & SONS, Dairy Experts

)D S (R
"ConsistentlyQood

n

Chats With
VOIR

Rightly u^ed. gas makes the
most economical light in the

world. It is the nearest light to

daylight; is considered by many
authorities to be the most
healthful, as it serves t<» venti-

late rooms by keeping the air

in gentle circulation: and is

the most flexible of lighting
methods, since from one burner
properly equipped with a gas
mantle you can obtain as much
or as little light as you desire.

Right I) used, gas is also the

perfect fuel for eopking and
healing, the only one that is one
hundred per cent fuel. You do
not have to store or handle it.

It is ignited in a second, burns
only as long as you want it, is

always under perfect control,

contains no smoke or soot, and
leaves no ashes.

Add to thi>. Service—gas ser-

vice—and you have a combina-
tion which is unmatchable.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

WHEN FIRE SWEEPS
THROUGH

our home it is no time to be-
gin to think of taking out a fire

insurance policy. Your loss is

there. You must take out in-
surance before the loss occurs.
Consider our liberal policy and
safeguard your loss.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOI,BROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250
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Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Hawes
TAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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THE SCHOOL SITUATION

Friday Night's Hearing

On Friday night the School Com-
mittee granted a hearing to the mem-
bers of the original citizens commit-
tee, their purpose being to hear the
objection and facts concerning the
matter. There were present at this
hearing the entire School Committee,
town counsel Pike, the members of

the citizens committee— Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Lefavour, Mrs. H. Wadsworth
Hight, Mr. R. E. Simonds, Mr. G. R.
Ferguson, Mr. H. C. Rohrman and
Mr. M. P. Stevens. Also attending
were representatives of the STAR
and the Boston Globe.

Mr. Smith opened the hearing by
presenting a written statement in

favor of the retention of Mr. Thomp-
son as principal. He cited various

departments and activities at the

you need a new

Know the Reason Why
You never buy a new

battery as long as the plates

in the old are right. For
the life of your battery is in

it* plates.

There's the net ofbuying

a battery. And the simple,

direct way to get the best

battery is to get the best

plates—the liveliest, long-

est-lived plates.

Prest-O-Plates, the back-

bone of Prest-O-Lite Bat-

teries, we have every right

to believe, are the best

plates made.
Always a maker of a

better plate, always special-

izing in plates, Prest-O-Lite

centered its laboratory

knowledge and skill in im-

proving them ,andproduced
Prest-O-Plates.

The result: Prest-O-Lite

is a battery with ready de-

livery of power, and great
tenacity of life. Drive
around and try our service.

OSCAR HEDTLER CO
WINCHESTER, MASS.

'':\J ©BATT E RY

school wherein Mr. Thompson had

bettered and raised the school stand-

ards. He concluded by asking the

School Committee if they would re-

tain Mr. Thompson as principal if a

majority of High School parents de-

sired. The committee reserved its

answer.

It was then requested that the rea-

sons for Mr. Thompson's dismissal

as principal be given. The Committee
requested Mr. Thompson's consent to

this in writing, and Mr. Rohrman
went to Mr. Thompson's house and

secured such written consent. Upon
its receipt the Town Counsel objected

to the committee giving out the rea-

sons until they had been put in a

written form, in anticipation of a

hearing to be granted Mr. Thompson
June 19th. This led to some discus-

sion, and the Committee stated that

the reasons would be ready for the

Citizens Committee in a week or ten

days.

During the interim, while Mr

Why She

"I have always used
the cheaper baking
powders, supposing

them just as good as

Royal but I invested

in a can of Royal
Baking Powder and
now find all my bak-

ing so much improv-

ed that I will use no
other kind."

Miss C.L.B.

Absolutely Pure

Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Roya, Cook Book
—A'sFREE. Royal Baking Pow-
derCo.,126WilliamSt.JSewYork

20,994 MILES
AND TREAD ONLYV3WORN

^roducltor
from Photographs

Firestone
COILD TIRES

MOST MILES per DOLLAR

The tire section above at the left shows

the condition of a Firestone 33x4% Cord
Tire after 20,994 miles on a Yellow Cab
in Chicago.

The section at the right was cut from

a new Cord of the same size. Careful

measurements show that only 1/8 of the

tread of the tire on the Yellow Cab has

been worn away after this long, gruelling

test The carcass is intact after more
than 11,000,000 revolutions.

Firestone Cords have averaged over

10,000 miles on Chicago Yellow Cabs
(1,200 cabs all Fire-

stone equipped). In
thousands of in-

stances, they have
given from 15.000 to

30,000 miles.

' Look at the tread

—

scientifically angled
against skid, massive

r 1KEST0N t
30 x 3^2 FABRIC

$10S
30 x 3 size SS.95

and heavy in the center where the wear
comes, tapered at the edges to make
steering easy and to protect the carcass

against destructive hinging action of
high tread edges. The carcass is air bag
expanded to insure uniform tension and
paralleling of every individual cord. It

is double "gum dipped" to make sure
that each cord is thoroughly insulated
with rubber.

This is the reason why Firestone
Cords unfailingly deliver extraordinary
mileage. It explains the unanimous de-
mand of thoughtful

tire buyers for these

values. The local

Firestone dealer will

continue to provide

the personal service

that makes Firestone

tire comfort and econ-
omy complete.

OLDFIELD"999"
30x3' 2 FABRIC

$8||
30 x 3 size £7.99
r r - --. piniiTia

J

WINCHESTER GARAGE
!STER, MASS.

Thompson's consent was being ob-
tained, there was some discussion
over the matter of other changes in

I

the teaching staff. The Committee ex-

|
plained that it desired to extend
every courtesy and to give these

teachers nothing but fair play, and
could only give out their reasons for

the changes upon the authorization
of the teachers. Mr. Smith asked
what were the aims of the Commit-
tee in making these sweeping changes
to which Mr. Guild replied "for the

improvement of the schools."

The matter of the standing of Miss
Marjorie N. Weeks of the English de-

partment was then brought up, a re-

quest being made as to why she had

been demoted. The Committee replied

that her status was identical with

her present- position—she would
teach the same studies at the same
pay. The only change contemplated

was to departmentalize the English

department by placing a man teacher

at the head.

.Mr. Smith asked if Hie Committee

thought there was harmony between

the present principal and the teach-

ers, to which the Committee replied

that there appeared to be no lack of

harmony. Mr. Smith asked if the

Committee felt that the scholars had

great respect and love for the prin-

cipal, to which the Committee replied

that it did. Mr. Smith thought it

much better to rule a school through

love ant harmony than fear.

Mr. Smith asked why the great

changes were made all at once, reter-

ing specifically to Mr. Thompson,

Miss Weeks, Mrs. Lester and Miss

Allison. Mr. Barbour replied that live

teachers out of a total of 70 had not

been asked to return. He thought this

a small percentage. Mr. Smith stated

that it appeared that messages and

letters from the Hoard would result

in other changes.

Mr. Stevens said he understood

that prior to the letters of the School

B.ard, Supt. Fausey had conveyed

to the teachers information that their

resignations would be acceptable.

Hu had been told that Mr. Fausey

had told the teachers their resigna-

tii ns would be welcome. The commit-

tee said, that if resignations were ex-

pected they would be asked for.

The question was asked if oppor-

tunity was given any of the teachers

to explain their short -comings, or

were they censured without such op-

portunity. The Committee stated that

Straw Hats

Belts

Fly Netting

Braces

Swimming Tights

Jazy Bows
Socks

Golf Caps

Studs

Khaki Pants

Gloves

Knit Ties

Snaps

Golf Hose

Scarfs

Radio Books

Bags

Suit Cases

Balls

F. E. BARNES

the teachers always had opportunity

to explain, and had been given notice

of their findings. The Committee's
action was not based upon criticisms

by Mr. Fausey.

Mr. Rohrman asked if Mr. Thomp-
son knew the reasons for his dismis-

sal. The reply was that he did; that

he had met with the Committee for

. t vo hours on Monday night.

The question was asked if Superin-

tendent Fausey had not criticised

teachers in front of their classes.

The Committee replied that it was

certain that he had not. Mr. Fergu-

son asked the committee if Mr.

Thompson's position would be open

until June ll'th. The Committee re-

plied that it could not answer, but

no one had been approached to fill it

yet.

Various members of the Commit-
Ul— Mrs. Knot. Mr. Carpenter and

Mrs. Zuoblin—then paid warm praise

dint he had always been thoughtful

of teachers, never citical ami was ah

10 Superintendent Fausey, stating

able educator.

It was then stated, after some dis-

cussion, that Miss Weeks. Mrs.

Lester and Miss Allison were not de-

n oted or replaced; the hope had

b en expressed only that they would

improve in their work and justify the

< .mm ittee's action.

It, was not felt that the teachers

were in tii. rough accord w th the

..pinions given by the committee re-

;

Carding the Superintendent, and it

was asked that ii' teachers came be-

1

r. re tin C« mm ttee and presented

evidence contrary to what opinions

had been expressed, would the Com-

n ittee hold prejudice. The Committee

replied in writing that it would not.

Mr. Simonds then read a letter to

the effect that a gentleman by the

Maine of Slade, of New Britain, Conn.,

had slated that he was resigning

from the schools of thai place and as

head of the Boy Scouts there to take

the principalship of the Winchester

High School; furthermore that an-

other position in this town had been

11 .tended to him in connection with

it. The inference regarding the other

p isitinn was that he would head the

I, ,al Boy Scouts. Did the Committee

know of this matter';

The Committee stated that it never

heard of any Mr. Slade, and to its

knowledge there was no foundation to

the letter. The Committee also stated

that he had not been engaged by Sup-

erintendent Fausey.
Following this discussion the meet-

ing closed in anticipation of Saturday

hight's mass meeting at the Town

Hall.

The Friendly GUte

ECONOMIES in operation,

improved service and lower

rates result from increasing

volume of business.

This business is most satisfac-

tory to the Edison Company and

to the community when it grows

out of Public Confidence and

Good-WiU.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

"WORKED LIKE MIRACLE"

SAYS SYRACUSE HAN
Priiiec Jiques' Littli Wirier

Ctytules for Dyspepsia

"I have suffered considerably with
dyspepsia for the pu.it four years
until I heard of and was advised to

try your LITTLE WONDER CAP-
BUL.ES, and they worked like a
miracle, as I am now able to eat
everything without any bad effects.

I am recommending your LITTLE
WONDERS to all my friends."

This is an exact copy of a letter

written by E. Manning, of 954 Lan-
caster avenue, Syracuse, N. T., to

the Jaques Capsule Co.. Inc.

Jaques' Little Wonder Capsules
were originated by W. B. Jaques. a
"prominent drueraist of riattsbunr.
N. Y.. nearly 20 years ago. Ho at

that time suffered with severe stom-
ach trouble and tried many reme-
dies without relief. After makine

an exhaustive, study of the causes
of dyspepsia and indigestion Mr.
Jaques compounded this formula
and secured prompt relief. Then ho
began to sell the capsules in his
arug store. Tho results wt _o so uni-
formly satisfactory, and tho demand
grew so larjTu that the capsules aro
being manufactured and sold on a
l.irgfi scale to relieve tho - stomach
ills of th'o general public.
Jaques1 Littlo Wonder Capsules

aro, qulok, euro relief for Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, heart-
burn, sour stomach, flatulence, dizzi-

ness after eating, and biliousness.
There Is no fuss or bother, you sim-
ply take one or two capsules and a
swallow of water. Prompt, satisfy-
ing results aro i.-uaraateed or money
refunded.

On sale at Allen's Pharmacy, Win-
fester, Mass., or 60 cents by mail
postpaid for large package from
Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg, N. V.

Order Memorial Day
Flowers Early

E WISH to thank our many friends for their patronage and
regret that it was impossible for us to furnish (lowers enough
to meet the large demand for Mothers' Day, being obliged

to send away many disappointed customers.

As flowers are perishable we can not keep a large stock in ad-
vance but must have them engaged from the growers to be deliv-

ered to us on day wanted.

Please place your Memorial Day Orders early and we will be

better prepared to fill them satisfactorily.

George F. Arnold & Son
FLORISTS

myl9-2t

Saturday Night's Mass Meeting

Saturday night's mass meeting in

protest over the recent removal of
. Principal Edward E. Thompson as]
head of the High School was at-1
tended by about 700 persons. The'
meeting was thoroughly represents-

.

[

tive. and with the exception of one 1

I

gallery fairly well filled with boys—
J

(

presumably of High School age—the
attendance comprised parents of

|
scholars now attending our schools.

Mr. Francis E. Smith, instigator of
' the movement to reinstate Principal
Thompson, opened the meeting at

j

eight, suggesting the nomination and
election of a chairman. Mr. Merton

I P. Stevens was nominated and elected
and Mr. George R, Ferguson was ap-
pointed ehrk.

Mr. Smith opened by stating the
purpose of the meeting as supporting
Principal Thompson, reading a list of
qualifications which he and his prelim-
ii ary committee had judged suffi-
cient to warrent his retention as head

:" the High School. Originally, he
explained, the meeting had been
culled to consider the presentation to
the School Committee of the petition
i • this end. As the preliminary com-
mittee had received a hearing before
the School Committee, he would
therefore read a summary of that
hearing before proceeding further.

He summarized the hearing of
Friday night, saying that the School
Committee had made no direct reply
to statements made by the committee.
He felt with regard to Principal
Thompson that Winchester is losing
a line man and educator with no pros-
pect, of replacing him.

As the preliminary committee had
n.. delegated authority to act as rep-
resenting the Town, chairman Ste-
vens suggested the selection of a
Permanent committee and that defi-
nite instructions be given it. This was
moved by .Mr. W. A. Lefavour, who
n a.le a motion for a committee of
seven, empowered to (ill vacancies
and carry out the wishes of theS x

WW ProP08?« that this
•> 'in tee be nominated by a commit,

,h "-- one t" be named by theHmmnan and the other two from the

named Mr?*H F"1 Chairman

I,
1 ""V •• A. Laraway, H. C-brimm. J.. .;. Smith , „ w gv <£

R. ^E. Simonds and Henry MaguireAirs. Lefavour. Mr. Laraway and MrRohrman were elected and withdrewto make their nominations.
"tn(1row

r£lJ a
Kl 'v

- William S.
I ack r desired to apeak upon MrSmiths report of the hearing grantedio preliminary committee. He felt
,.••'<«•''•• of the most important points

<>* th.s hearing had beer, slurred over

in 1 uTJhVH Ration"< High School. This, he saidcould be definately measure! HighSghool teachers themselves had de-

h

,tift
h Sch?' st'hoiars h«<«in mentality o go to college. He

1' lt this raised a point to considerregarding the teaching staff
C°n8lUer

Mr. Sanderson, at this point, aroseto state that the speaker was out of>':der. which was sustained by thechair. Mr. Packer th ht^ ««
on was indicative of "gag" rule butmoved no sympathy from theaudience, a.1.1 was forced to bid the
meeting

:
"good night" and retire!

Mr. Thomas H. Barrett also hadsomething to say relative to both Mracker and the point of order, but he
..... was n„t j„ t.,uch with either themeeting ,„• lts subjut.

ti alth h he
-red its purpose, and was ruledout of order.
Mr. Clarence E. Hill then moved

"cecptance of Mr. Smith's report,
which settled that matter.

Mr. Smith then moved that thecommittee be instructed to use its
best efforts to obtain the reelection of
Mr. lhompson and to collect the facts
regarding the teachers as follows:

( 1
)
The Committee is to devote its
best etrorts to secure the re-
eled ion of Mr. Thompson as
Principal of the Winchester
High School.

(2) The Committee is to collect
such ever facts as are available
bearing upon the recent criti-
cisms which have been made re-
garding the fitness of certain
teachers to remain in the Win-
chester School System and aid,
in as far as they may, toward
acquainting the members of
the School Committee with the
teachers' point of view in the
matter.

(3) The Committee is authorized
to take such steps as it deems
best to assist in establishing
relations of the utmost cor-
diality and confidence through-
out the School System.

Mr W. L. Tuck spoke to the mo-
lion, lauding Mr. Thompson and his
work in the High School. Mr. Lara-
way offered an amendment to the
motion "made any way to get rid of
the Superintendent." He spoke at
length and his caustic remarks con-
cerning Superintendent Fausey were
received with great and prolonged
applause, cat-calls, whistles and
stamping.

Mr. Smith opposed Mr. Laraway's
amendment. Mr. Laraway replied and
stated that he would never send a
child of his to school if the present
Superintendent remains.

Mr. Henry Maguire thought no
tiner teacher ever taught in the High
Sc hool than Mr. Thompson and favor-
ed Mr. Laraway's motion. Mr. W.
I.. Farsons opposed the motion, warn-
ing the meeting that it was hearing
but one side of the situation. The
motion was opposed in turn by Mr.
Amasa Harrington and Mr. Charles
E. Kendall and Mr. Laraway finally
agreed to withdraw it, giving notice
that he would again present it.

The original motion was then car-
ried and immediately Mr. Laraway

,
presented his motion for superin-

j
tendent Fausey's removal under in-

i

struct ion to the committee to secure
/his resignation.

Mrs. J. F. Ryan spoke for Mr.
Fausey, saying she had confidence
and respect for the Superintendent.
Mr. H. S. Chapman denied that Mr.
Fausey ever recommended the re-

Continued on page 8.
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moval of Mr. Thompson. Mr. Lara- :

way asked Mr. Chapman for one

'

reason why Mr. Thompson should be
removed. M ; . Chapman stated that
he was not seeking the removal of
Mr. Thompson.

Mrs. H. ).. Tibbetts then stated
that she r .uid prove that Superin- ,

tendent Fausey had told Mr. Thomp-
!

son befor- lie left on his vacation last

summer that his resignation would
be asked for. She knew that Suner- I

intendent Fausey had been antigo-
nistic to Mr. Thompson and that he 1

had another man he wanted to put
in, Mr. Thompson was too good for

,

the Committee. It was l>etter that
Mr. Fausey should go.

Mrs. H. T. Bond spoke in support
of Mr. Thompson and Mr. Smith
warned the meeting that Mr. Fausey
had had no opportunity to state his
side of the case, to which Mr. Lara-
Way questioned "has Thompson had

j

any opportunity to state his?"
Mr. F. W. Carrier, another speaker,

staled that in his opinion as a teach-
er and as a principal of a school that
Mr. Fausey appeared in the position

of a scape goat for the School Com-
mittee, us its delegated authority to

carry out its instructions. Mr. Arthur
K. Gates lauded Mr. Thompson and
opposed Mr. Laraway's motion. Mr.
I.arasvay's motion was then tabled.

Mr. R. E. Simonds moved that the
petition favorable to Mr. Thomp-
son be presented to the School Com-
mittee, which was voted. Mr. Tuck
then offered a motion conveying the

greetings of the meeting to Mr.
Thompson and its desire that he re-

main in his present position.

The citizens committee was then
voted upon, the nominations having
been made, and the following were
elected: Mr. M. P. Stevens, Mr.
Stanley Fitch, Mrs. D. W. Comins,
Mrs. II. T. Bond, Mr. Patrick Noonan.
Mr. James Hinds anil Mr. II. C.

Rohrman.
Mr. Stevens then reminded the par-

ents of High School children that it

had been planned to show loyalty to

Mr. Thompson by a strike on Mon-
day, but that uny such expression

could be better carried 6ut by a dili-

gent attention to studies, and he

urged all parents to see that their

children did not take part in any
strike or participate in any demons-
tration.

The meeting then adjourned, sub-

ject to another call if necessary.

COUNTRY FAIR

Somewhat of a novelty is a Country
Fair in June but out at Llcwsae
Lodge in Bedford, the Rest Home of

the Frances E. VVillnrd Settlement,

there is to be one held on Saturday,

June 3 from ID to .
r
> at which will be

the usual attractions for such an oc-

casion as well as some added features.

The Lodge is in itself a large farm
and there will be ample space for

Pony Hides and Grabs as well as for

the Avenue of Fakes where will be

found the numerous side shows, such
as Punch and Judy, Fortune Telling,

Secret Tunnel, Purple Cow, Photo-
graphers' Camp. etc.

From 3 to G there will be a radio-

phone concert and during the after-

noon folk dancing by the children

from the Settlement in Boston and a
barn dance. The products of Llewsac
podge industries will be on sale;

these consist of hand woven linens,

rues and lingerie. There will also be
an attractive exhibit from Concord of
old time needle work of various kinds,

including samplers, (milts and shawls.
During the middle of the day a cafe-

teria lunch will be served and there
will be an afternoon tea. All day
there will bo on .-ale cookies, dough-
nuts and cakes from Grandma's
Cupboard, as well as all kinds of
toys, domestic and fancy articles.

Llewsac tadge is on the Old Billcr-

ica Road, about two miles from the
Bedford Station. Auto busses will

meet trains at the Bedford Station
and trolleys at Lexington Park.

MUST CURB MUNICIPAL F.X-
PENIMTl RK

Boston— City and town expendi-
tures are increasing at such a rate
that something must be done to curb
it, according to several speakers be-

fore House committee on ways ami
means. Representative Bates of

Salem, for the municipal finance com-
mittee which reported the r solve for
the special recess legislative com-
mittee to investigate the subject, told
of the rapid increase of municipal ex-
penditures far in excess of the in-
crease and population as reason for
trying to find some way of holding In

check this tendency.
Charles II. Adams, chairman of the

legislative committee on taxation of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
put the committee on record for the
bill. [Boston News Bureau.

GROCERIES STREWN ABOUT
STREET

A biir truck, loaded high and heav-
ily with groceries of every kind, got
out of control of its driver early
Tuesday morning on the Black Horse
hill and ran clear to the railroad
crossing in the centre, spilling it-

load along the way. From the Black
Horse terrace to the centre, groceries
of every kind dotted the street, then
being specially large collections at
the Washington street turn and at
the electric car turnout at Fairview
terrace.

The truck was owned by the Pri^'-
Transportation Co.. and was driven
by Thomas Connolley of Fast Camb-
ridge. As the truck started down the
hill the brakes refused to work ac-
cording to his story, and the truck
ran wild. When he attempted to turn
for the electric turnout one of the
side stakes broke, and from then or.

his load gradually dropped into the
street.

Fully one-half the big load wn^
dropped off and the damage was es-
timated at $300 to $400 dollars. The
final spill deposited a big tub of lard
right in the centre. Men and trucks
were busy half the morning collect-

ing and salvaging the load.

The annual meeting of the Metcalf
Union was held Friday evening May
r
>th in Metcalf Hall. The meeting
was preceeded by a dinner for the
\-(,unj.r people and dancing followed.
The following officers were elected for
1922-23 James Joslin, president;
Ruth .Chamberlin, vice president;

'

Delores Maddocks, secretary; Herbert
Miller, treasurer. Clinton Mason was i

' lected as delegate Star Isles,
|

Isies of Shoals, this summer.
Secretary's Annual Report

At the last anneal meeting Clinton
S. Masor. was elected President, and
Herbert K. Miller, Secretary and
Treasurer.

The annual report of the Metcalf
Union for Iii21-U2 is very creditable.

In th-i first place, our religious life,

has improved, menfbers come more
and more regularly to the Sunday
meetings and seem to show much in-

terest in that part of our work.
The social activities of the Union

this year have bee:) many. We started
tin.- year with the annual dance and
entertainment the night after Thanks-
giving. One long play "The Boob" was
riven in place of the usual vaudeville
ami proved wery successfully.
The other large affair was in the

form of a Tea Garden Dance given
March 2">th. and although this was a
new venture, it proved a very popu-
lar one.

Other socials took place di»rinir
tile year all if which were well at-
tended.
The Junior girls gave a play ami

entertainment for the benefit of their
French orphan. This money was voted
into the general treasury and this
charity was added to the list of our
others.

This year special interest has
been shown in Star Island. The Ladies'
Friendly agreed to double any amount
we made up to $25.00. We made
enough to do this and to send a del-

egate from our own union this

summer.
All the bills for the various stand-

ing debts have been paid. These in-

clude: Winchester Hospital, Yountr
P. R. U., flowers for church at special
occasions and other charities. And we
still have money in the Treasury.
The Metcalf Union chorus is some-

thing new and will sing at the Faster
and Children's Suncay services of the
Church.

Respectfully submitted,
Herbert K. Miller, Secretary.

Private School

Med ford

Preparatory and Finishing

Courses—Horseback Riding

Applications f„r next year desired

before June 25th

MARY P. HAWLEY. Principal

Phone Maldrn <0!t-W

40 Nrwhall St., Maiden

myl9-tf

5
Will put in an electric floor phuj

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
mylS-tf

A HAPPY REUNION

Mrs. Ami Winn of Marion street
is entertaining three brothers from
California. They are Mr. Joseph Kyle,
j-J years old from San Francisco,
William, 74 jvars old from Oakland,
and Thomas, 70 years old from IMa-
'una. All these gentlemen went to
California many years ago settled
there and prospered, and came here
for a family reunion. They have five

sisters living in Massachusetts whom
they will divide their time anions this
summer. A large family reunion will

be he 1.1 at Kampcliff, Quincy. June
<s;h where all the living relatives will

rather. Mr. Joseph Kyle attended the
encampment of his old regiment in the
Civil war, the 1st reg. Co. D on
Thursday in Boston.

RADIO CONCERT

The b ys of the Winchester Post
of the American Legion who attend
the meeting at 7:4"> at the Legion
House tonight will enjoy a Radio
Concert Program which will be brnaii-

casted by the Amrad Station at Med-
;'. :•

i Hillside.

Thi: meeting will prove of unusual
interest, a:id there is some talk of

possibly purchasing a radio outfit for

the Club House for the use of the

members.

DEMOCRACY?

Editor of the Star:

The purpose of u referendum is to
ascertain the will of the majority; is

the result to award the decision to
the minority?
The present Wyma-i School is con-

veniently located; the west side cen-
tre of population may be now, and
certainly will be soon, further west.
What will the future think of us if
we build a school near the east edge!
West siders. do you desire to recon-
sider?!

F. P. L.

Another View of Selfishness.

s. ness does not always apply

to the man Who is unwilling to sluire

Ids belong! ^< with others, but It also

applies lo the man who may have
some practical ideas and will not pass
them on to hi- neighbor.

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, will
preach his las; sermon here this com-
ing Sunday mornimr, before taking
Up his new pastorate at Baltimore,
wise- in accepted a call t..

Cat ut Chur. h.

The final nuvrr.g and dinner of the

Epiphany Men's Club will be held on

Thursday evening next, June 1, at

6:30 o'clock. The feature of the meet-

ing will be a farewell observance to

the rector. Rev. Murray W. Dewart.

Vu-n Deliver* Work Guarantee!

Over Regent Theatre

Harvard Upholstering Co.
Upholstering and Repairing

I J MEDFORD ST.. VRLINGTUS p||o\K \\U..

Mattress am! Cabinet Work Carpet Cleaning

Will Call Willi Samp lis ami <»i\o Intimates

niylI6-.lt

r,\-3r.ir\Q Up Paint Stains.

J. M. writes: "Von might add to

your eolle !; in • odd similes this one
from 'Mr. Wnddli ki >r Wyck' : -Ills

mouth, llfrusi mil under the big rough
mustache, was running over her face

like a vacuum cleaner.' "—Boston
Transcript.

• WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

KOit

SECONDHAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Qua ity f-'urniUire Store

4W-5CO Main St., Woburn
Write or Phom- Wuhurn S76W or 593

AN A I TO MAI'

We had sent fo us last year
an auto map. At that time we
had a Yellow liook, a i'urple
Book, a I'ond-MeCauIey map,
and many others. Rut as soon
a-, we opened this new map we
were struck with its simplicity
and convenience. We soon re-
garded it as the most necessary
equipment of our car-

This week wo received an or-
der of these maps and placed
them on sale.

The map covers New Eng-
land. It is convenient—not a
great flimsey sheet; not a tiny
page that cannot he read. It is

in colors—you can distinguish
a road from a river, a north
and south way from an east
and west way and a state
boundary from a township line.

It gives all the information you
wish. It is accurate.

If you want a real 1

;, good
auto map (or a map of New
England for any use whatever)
we recommend it. Once you
have used it, you will always
need it.

For Sale

THE STAR OFFICE

ForTen Dollars and Ninety

HHE 30x31/2 tire situation
today is just this

—

The man w ho buys an
USCO at $10.90 is justi-

fied in believing that his money is

going farther in tire value then it

ever has gone or could go before.

Naturally he appreciates the qual-
ity of USCO. That was established

long ago.

It is still fresh in his mind that

USCO led the national market
into the $10.90 price range.

* * *

The makers ofU. S. Tires
always intended the 30 x
$VzUSCO to be the high-
est value in its field.

At $10.90 it creates

a new classification

of money's worth.

United States Tires

are Good Tires

Copyright
W22

U.S.T.reCo.

United States Tires
United States M Rubber Company

Two hunjrtj and
Ihirty fitt Dranihn

3o*3%
USCO
$1092
QNoWarTa

Where
you can
buy
U.S.Tires:

OSCAR HEDTLER
WINCHESTER, MASS.

A year ago

—

almost unknown %
A sweeping verdict for QUALITY

FOR

Qhoiee Gut Flowers
—and

—

BEDDING PLANTS
sonie to

—

Johnson's Greenhouses
Corner of Bedford and Burlington Streets. Woburn

ai>2S-5t

In With the New!

Have your House brought up-to-date—Edison
30-Day Trial Offer,

Any One of These Contractors Will Do the Work:
Wm. W. Adrian. Jr.. 305a Broadway. Soiucrville
Harry L. Anderson. 90 Fiske St.. Wali\mi
Moll C. Brown. 43 Concord St.. Framinyham
Clark & Mills Electric Co.. ;."» Newbur,
Dorchester Electric Co.. 1050 Dorcbest r Ave.. Dor.
Foresman Electric Co.. 76 LanRley ltd., Newton Centre
Fred'k A. Hartshorn, Jr., Main St , vValpole

Watertown Electrii Co,

Ilawes Electric Co.. 24 Main St., Watertown
A. F. Kennedy 2887 Washington St., Roxbury
I. . O. Mcserve. S3 Central Ave.. Milton

II. S. Potter, 240 State St.. Boston

Roidindalc Electric Co., 0 Corinth St., Rosliudale
E. C. Sanderson. 6 Mount Vernon St, Winchester
W. G. Stretton. 12 Montvale Ave., Woburn

68 Main St.. Watertown

Let Us Explain the Special Features

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF BOSTON
39 Boylston Street Sales Dept.

DISTRICT OFFICES
Beach 3300

yvwwvvvwvvvvvvvvvJ
ARLINGTON, 669 Mass. Ave.

BROOKLINE, 1336 Beacon St
CHELSEA. 275 Broadway
FRAMINGHAM, 44 Union Ave.

LEXINGTON, 16 Depot Square

SATICK, 8 North Ave.

NEEDUAM. 080 Great Plain Ave.

NEWTON. 311 Centre St.

SOMERVTLLE, 1 Holland St.

STONEHAM. 375 Main St.

WALPOLE, 984 Main St.

WALTHAM, 83 Moody St.

WINCHESTER. I ML Vernon St.

W OBI RN. 317C Main St.

No. 10

Just give your name and address
and send to The Edison Company
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AUSTIN: LITTLE-KNOWN AMER-
ICAN "WORLD CAPITAL"

"Auatin, third Texas city to be im-

periled by the forces ol nature in

little more than a week, has played

an important, bat not generally
known, part in American history,"

fays a bulletin from the Washington*

D. C, headquarters of the National

Geographic Society, in regard to the

capital of Texas, the outskirts of

which were struck by a c> clone.

When Washington, capital of the

United States, was little more than a

village of mud streets between 1836

and 1H46, says the bulletin, Austin

was a similar "world capital," the

neat of government of the indepen-

dent Republic of Texas, which for

ten years existed as the fellow nation

of the United States. Ministers and
special envoys weie accredited to the

Republic by the United States and
half a dozen or more of the leading

nations of Europe; and the forms and
amenities of world diplomacy were
carried out punctiliously in the little

capital.

Most of the legations have been

tore down now to make way for.mod-
ern buildings but traditions still

linger of the efforts of the French

and British ministers to gain the

greater influence with the young re-

public, and of the watchfulness of the

representative of the United States

to see that no loopholes were created

to facilitate an attack on the Monroe
Doctrine. Descendants of some of the

families of the diplomats are resi-

dents of the city today.

Selected Like District of Columbia
Like the District of Columbia,

Austin was located by special commis-
sioner- charged to select a creditable

site for the future seat of the repub-
lic's government. This was imme-
diately after independence had been
won In.m Mexico. They chose a trad
on the ( olorado River among gently
rolling hills just below where the

stream breaks from a range of low
mountains. So the modern city, set on

its series of heights, has for a back-

ground a great sweep of purple hills

J/Vmt adds greatly to its scenic attrac-
' tiveness.

Hut these hills have a more utilita-

rian aspect than that of a picturesque
setting for the capital of Texas. In

past geologic times a tremendous
cataclysm occurred which formed a

660 foot cliff for r>00 miles across
Texas along the line of the eastern
edge of these now rounded hills. This
is the Balcones Escarpment, fast be-

coming a commonplace term in Finan-

cial districts; for along its line have
been discovered nearly all of the

great Texas oil fields that have
spouted and are spouting their mil-

lions of barrels of petroleum.
Street Preserves Memory of Republic

Austin preserves a memory of the

only republic to enter the United
States in the name of its principal

street: Congress Avenue. Along this

thoroughfare were situated the con-

gressional halls of the nation. At the

head of this avenue, on the crest of a

commanding hill, is the present State
capitol. Its architecture, like that of

many other state canitols. is largely

borrowed from the Capitol at Wash-
ington, and it is almost as extensive,

being the largest of the 4«J State
houses.

Texas, being a sovereign nation,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. that the

subscribed hu been duly appointed administra-
trix of the estate of Caleb Leavitt Sanborn
late of Winchester in the County of Middle***,
deceased, intestate, and has taken upon ner-
self that tru.«t by giving bond. -a* the law
dir«Tt». All p.-r«,r.» having demand- upon the
.-state are railed uj*n to make payment to
• Add re.* i

Winchester, Mass.
3 EdKehill Koud

Elizabeth
May 2Si 1822.

A. Sanborn, Adm.
m>2'.3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS
To tr.. helrs-at-Iav

MASSAfHfSETTS
1'ROBATE COURT

id f.l per
..f Hair, IM.
County who <li>-!

County •( Middle
not l.-avii.tr a ki<

Commonwealth, ai
reiver Genera! of
WHEREAS, :i

state

id C>
r,ll the

rt t'i

state

ted
im-h.
in the County of
administered, and
t or heir in this

1

I

Treasurer and Re-
;

'

nonwealth. C

us been present.*)
i r» of a.lmlnistra- '

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested m the estate

of Parid* Iannacci late of Wincheater in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Venan-

xio iannacci of Winchester in the County ol

Middlesex, without giving a surety on Bat

Vo'u are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County

of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of June A.

I>. V.-22. at nin.- o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause if any >ou have, why the lame

should not Ik- granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed ••

vive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three sun--—

ive we«k>. in the Wincheater Star a new*-

pacer published in Wincheater the last i

lication 10 t* one ds:y. at least before -'>

SHERIFF'S 8*LE
CasassanweaJth of Maeaachosetu

Witness, GEORGE F LAWTON. Esquire

•,— Judge if said Court, thi- twentieth day

id deceased to Charles
traliir i:i and for saidA. Castle public adi

County of Middlesex:
You are hereby cited t>. appear at a Probate

Court, to !» held »t Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of |

June A. I>. Ili22. nt nine o'clock in the fore-
noon. Pi show cauae, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And the said public administrator is hereby
directed to give public notice thereof, by pub-
lishing this citation once In each week, for
three micceaalve weeks, in the Winchester Star
a newspaper

i
ublished in Winchester the last

publication to he one day at l»H.«t before said

Court, and is furth.-r directed to deliver to the
Treasurer and Receiver General of said Com-
monwealth a copy of said citation fourteen
days at least before said Ours.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day
.if May in the year one thousand nine hun-
.tr.ii anil twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
myl9-3t

of May in the year one th

dred anl twenty-two.

my26-3t

usnnd rim hun-

F. M. ESTY. Regis!'

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Pursua
certain mo

J.

by a-si

urded hi

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T.

Middlesex, *».. April 24. A. D. 1S22.

Taken on execution and will be sold by pub-
lic auction, on Wednesday the seventh day of
June A. D. 1*22. at one o'clock. P. M.. at my.
office, 20 Second Street in Cambridge in said

county of Middlesex all the right, title and
interest that Grace C. Whitney cf Winchester _
in said county of Middlesex, had (not exempt IB
by law from attachment or levy on execu-

|

tion i on the twenty.fourth day of April. A. D. | |
IMS. at one o'clock P. M.. bring the time
when the same was taken on execution, in

arid :n the following described real estate to

»lt:-
Land in Winchester Middlesex County.

,

Mass. described as follows:

Beginning at a stake • n the Northerly
side of Lawson Road 4S5>3 feet distant

Easterly from Main Street the line runs

Easterly along Lawson Road hl.SO feet to

a -take; thence turning and running
Northerly 149.&J feet to a stake: thence

tinning and running Westerly &S.30 feet

to an iron pit* . thence turning and run-

ning Southerly I4S.67 feet to a spike and
the i-mt of beginning. Containing 12.691

square feet and being lot -A ' on a plan
• '. lots by Parker Hblbrook, Engineer
dated April s. 1922. Being the -ante

premises convey to Grace Crosby Whitney
by Wilfred D. Gray "f Woburn by deed

dated April 12. 1922, recorded A| rfl IS.

1 2
" SAMUEL W. TUCKER.

Deputy Sheriff.

myl2-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has bis-n duly appointid minimis-

crator of the estate of William K. Blodgett

late of Winchester in the County of Middle-

sex, deceased, intestate, anil has taken upon
himself that trust by giving bond, as the law

directs. All persons having demands upon the

estate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the same ; and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to

HERBERT J. BLODGETT, Adm.
i Address I

14* State St., Boston
May 10. 1921.

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QJUALITY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

weeks team
4

m 1

my!2-3t

scribed, f

mortgage

Ihe power >( sale contained in
age de.d given by Edward C.
Henry Milev. dated June 23th,
rde,l m Middlesex South IMs-
ok JIMil page 23, which said

been assigned to Forrest N.
tnment dated June 25. 1913 to
rewith, will be -"Id at public

the premises first hereinafter de-
• breach -f the conditions or said
nil for the purpose of foreclosing
n Tuesday. June 13. 1922 at eight

o'clock In the fifrenoon, all and singular the
real estate described in said mortgage.
"Two certain tracts or parcels of land sit-

uated in Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex and Commonwealth aforesaid. The first

is located on the corner of Sheffield Road and
Sheffield West anil is bounded and described
as follow: Easterly on Sheffield Road one
hundred and nineteen and 27-100 1 1 19.27

1

feet; Southerly on land formerly of Gerrish.
now of Metcalf. on.- hundred and twenty-
eight and 81-100 1 1 2k. •*

1 1 feet: Westerly on
land now or formerly of Snaulding sixty (60)

feet : Northwesterly on Sheffield West one
hundred and twenty-six and 35-100 feet;

Northwesterly, Northerly and Northeasterly on
a curved line having a radius of eighteen and
48-100 llMBI feet, at the junction of Sheffield

Road and Sheffield West, forty one and 29-100

141.291 feet, as shown on plan of land by
Ernest W, How-ditch, Engineer, dated October

28, 1908, and duly recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
by deed of John Abbott, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, book 36f.fi, page
5S8, and subject to the restrictions referred to

in said deed.
The second panel is situat«l on the South-

erly side of Sheffield West and is bounded and
described as follows - Beginning at a stone
bound almut one hundred twenty-six and 36-

100 1126:35) feet from the westerly side of
Sheffield Road, thence running southerly,
bounded easterly by other land of said

Fletcher, sixty 1 60 • feet, to a stone hound:
thence running Westerly, bounded Southerly
by land of L. H. Spaulding. seventy 1701 feet

to a stone hound ; thence running northerly,
bounded westerly by land now supposed to
belong to one Cobb, thirteen and 31-100
.13.311 feet to Sheffield West and a stone
hound : thence running nnr"ieaster:y by a
slightly curved line along Sheffield West,
eighty-three and 5-100 183.051 feet to the
point of !- ginning

: containing twenty-four
hundnil fifty-two 124521 square feet of land.

,
..

. ,
.. all of said measurements more or less.

was the only one of the States to re- Jflyfr L
~

nerve 'or itself its public domain. One
if the important State functions,

therefore, has been the maintenance
of a Land Office like that of the Fed-
eral Government. The State capitol is

a monument to this unique condition,

for the State was able to obtain its

huge government bulldin" without
the expenditure of a cent of money by
"bartering" to a construction syndi-

cate a tract of 3,000,000 acres. This
was a negligible portion of the public

domain, thoutrh it covered an area
mure than twice the size of Delaware.
It was kept intact for years by its

private owners and constituted the

most extensive cattle ranch in exist-

ence.
Has Huge Dam

The present-day Austin is credited

with a resident population of 35,000,

but the presence of 5,000 students of

the State University and the inmates
of more than half a dozen State ins-

titutions carries the total during the
greater part of the year close to the
50,000 mark.

Across the gorge of the Colorado
River just west of Austin is one of

the largest of American dams, which
forms in the mountain-rimmed
canyon a lake 30 miles long. It was
constructed by the municipality as a

source of water and power, but with
the numerous mountain streams
emptying «,to it, it constitutes a pop-

ular playground as well. The break-

ing of the dam a decade and a half

ago is the«nly other natural calamity
that has befallen the city. The losses

were confined to the river bottoms.

Since then the structure has been re-

placed and heightened.

Do It Now.
You will notice on the tie i;s nf

many successful business in.:, uiiri

others who have an linliBntion ;.i lie

(successful, the words: "D* it Now."

and most of them are endeavoring to

live tip in the motto. It i» an excel'

lent suggestion to one who is in the

habit of always putting off until to-

morrow what should be done today. In

addition to the terse little genu* "C.

"l>o It Now." might be added another

pnrase, which from its various appli-

cations has become more or less sU.ng.

but It is business. Just the same, and

applies to many employees, and that is

"Get Bu<y." The old M>ng. .of "The
Wafer Mill" is true. The mill wll

never grind with the water thai has

passed. The minutes Unit are wasted

we can never have apiin.—Thrift

Magazine. »

Ripley and Treeland E. Hovey
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
hook 8666, page 21." Terms made known at
time and place of sale.

FORREST N. ADAMS. Assignee.
Boston. May Ifi. 1922.
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WADLEIGH AND PRINCE TRACK
MEET

Etlqucttt Of Sealing Wax.

In the days when all correspondence

was sealed, there was etiquette about

the use of sealing wax. Royalty would

give some favorite courtier the sole

right to use a certain colored wax,

mill officers of the state would each

have distinguished colors. In much the

same way a- staff officers Of the army

wear colored "tabs'' •nowadays.

This year our Traok meet will be
held on June 12th from 3:45 on in

order that as many mothers and
fathers as possible can be on hand to
see their youngsters run and jump.
The youngsters will be matched in

their events this year according to

their weight. This means your little

fellow can run against another little

fellow instead of the big fellow in his

class who lives next door and who
has always been able to beat him.
This, obviously, is fair to both the
little fellows and the big fellows and
certainly it will make for more hotly
contested events.

The two schools will be divided into
two teams, the Reds, composed of
rooms 1, 2, 7, 8 of the Wadleigh and
room 1 of the Prince, the blues, com-
posed of rooms 3, 4, 5, 6 of the Wad-
leigh and rooms 2 and 3 of the Prince.
The following is a list of the

events to be contested.

TRACK MEET
For Wadleigh and Prince Schools

Manchester Field
June 12. 1921 at 3:45 p. m.

BOYS EVENT
I nder SO-lb

Ml yard* da*h
4ii yards hurdles
Baseball throw

I nder 110-lbs Dim
fin yard* riaoh
411 yards hurdle*
Running broad jump
Baseball throw

I'nllmited Claai
SO yards daah
Running High Jump
4n yards burdlce.
8-lb shot put

Relay Race*
6th Grade '4 men relay
Tth Crude i4-men relay!
Sth tirade 14-men relay I

iSTS
Class

GIRLS EVENTS
Under so-ibs class

40 yards dash
Standing broad jump
4" yards hurdles

Coder 110-lba a ass

SO yards dash
Standi nn Rroad Jump
40 yards hurdles

Unlimited Class

00 yards dash
Standing Br.«d Jump
4U yards hurdles

Relay Races

fith Grade 1 4-girls relay I

Tth Grade 14-girl* relay I

hth Grade i4-girla relay)
Each person limits to 1 runn

,
field event and, relay race.

FRIDAY AM) SATURDAY, MAY 26—27

PATHE NEWS LLOYD COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 29—30

PATHE NEWS
Night Rose"

TOPICS OF THE DAY

"Saw Mill"
THREE SHOWS ON TUESDAY MAY 30—2:45, 6:30, 8:30 „

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 31—JUNE 1

Rudolph Valentino
—and

—

TODAY, 2:30 SATURDAY. 2=30, 6:30, 8:30
The Most Breathless Moment Ever Screened

Harry Carey
In "MAN TO MAN"

STANLEY IN AFRICA FOX COMEDY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MA^

WILLIAM FOX Presents

.99

NEWS—COMEDY

Shame'
With an ALL-STAR CAST

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. MAY 31—JUNE 1

In "PAY DAY
Ami an ALL-STAR CAST in CANDLES'

FOX NEWS==============
Coming—"THE CONNECTICUT YANKEE

KING ARTHUR'S COURT"
IN

ii

PATHE REVIEW
ROUND TWO OF

99

Paramount Picture
COMEDY

THE LEATHER PUSHERS"

COMING

Charlie Chaplin
—in-

,99

"Pay Day'
"FOOLS' PARADISE" SATURDAY NIGHT

ii
99

REGENT THEATRE

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE A I TO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAYTom Moore
In "FROM THE GROUND UP**—and

"HIS RACK AGAINST THE WALL" with

RAYMOND HATTON—also

LARRY SEMON in "THE RENT COLLECTOR"
KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MAY -J9—30—31
WINCHELL SMITH'S Great American Play

"Turn to ttie Rl0tit',
A REX INGRAM Production

COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JUNE 1—2—3
"GetRichQuickWalllngford"

And CONWAY TEARLE in "SOCIETY SNORS"
MAC KSENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

DEATH'S ONWARD MARCH

.Written fcr Ih* WinchwUr Star!

There is n power whose miffhty sway
Enfolds the Earth, which all <.hey :

From <!<«1 who on his tripled throne

Surveys a realm h* calls his own.

To the lK»r houselets one that frays
For daily hread. and lonely strays

That power is Death, an awful name.
With , our first i*rents' sin it came,

In juk fulfillment of their doom. -
"Dust unto dust" the v rave's dark gloom.

Iteath's march is onward, none withstand

His fearful, cold, and icy hand.

And where his brandished arrows fall,

Sorrow and dread the soul appal.

Farewell scenes of Earth, with all the bripnt

And joyous objects of ik-light.

The hill, the dale, the verdant *-Yeen.

The wavinir forest's brightening sheen.

The laua-hinir weed with all its flowers.

And crystal founts and shady bowers

;

The dancinir rivulet that leaps

Now uaily on. now placidly sleeps.

And sparkling in the sunbeam's ray.

Hriirht emblem of our early day:--
These all must fade, and from man's sight,

Will vanish like the clouds that fly.

Acnws the smiling Summer sky.

— Eugene Bertram WilUrd.

(success.

Sueceu la a poor man's dream and
a rich man's responsibility.

Th© Boston GIoIia
Order the Boton Daily and Sunday Globe regularly from

your newsdealer or newsboy.

Every woman in New England should re.nl the Hou-e-
hold Pages in the Daily and Sunday Globe.

Advise your neighbors to read the Uncle Dudley Edi-
torials in the Boston Dailv and Sundav Globe.

Phliosephy a Oratifylna Indulgence.

second great discovery of tht

Gree& thinkers was metaphysics. Nowa-

days metaphysics Is revered oy some

as oor noblest effort to reach the

Watch next week's "Star" for the highest truth, and scorned* by other*

names of the children who are to com-
pete in each event.

The Truest En* of Life.

The truest end of life Is t« know the

\\U that never ends.—William 1'enn.

as" the al'liest of wild goose chases. I

am inclined to rnte it. like smoking,

as a highly gratifying Indulgence to

th.-se who like it. and as Indulgence!

go, relathely Innocent.—Prof. '•

Robinson lu "Mind in the Making.'
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REAL ESTATE

AN ATTRACTIVE HOME
In splendid section six minutes walk from center. Unusually well

built house, «'ij;ht rooms and bath, hot water heat, hardwood floors,

excellent garage, storage gas tank; about 6,000 sq. ft. of land,

shrubs and shade trees. The price is $12,500. Liberal terms.

NEW STUCCO HOUSE
On West Side in very desirable section. 1st floor: living room
pannclled in gum wood, tapestry, brick (ire-place; dining room pan-

elled with real white wood, good kitchen, unusually large lavatory

ami room suitable either for a chamber or d-n. 2nd floor: "I ex-

cellent chambers and tiled bath, splendid closet room; everything

in the house is of the best; about 10,000 sq. ft. of land. Price

$12,000.

NEW WHITE COLONIAL

On West Side. 1st' floor: living room with fireplace, dining room,

sun room, breakfast room and kitchen. 2nd floor: •"> large cham-

bers, dressing room and bath. 3rd floor: 2 chambers bath an i

storage. Over 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $14,000. Liberal terms.

WINCHESTER HOME SITES

We have the most desirable listings of building lots in the town of

Winchester, both East and West sides. Let us show you what we
have to offer.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Churoh Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from 8 t.i 6 every day except Sunday.

Siiwial appointment roads In the evening for biuineiw people. Tei. Win. 662.

BatMencc 506-K.

INSURANCE

__

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Belle Henry, baby Donald and

nurse are spending two weeks at Mr.

Henry's Farm at Mollis, N. H.

Mr. Reeve Chipman and family are

planning a year abroad sailing about

September 2nd.

Straw Hats for the 30th.—Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrie McDcwell and

little daughter, of N. Y., are guests

of Mrs. Cherrie Knapp. Mrs. Mc-
Pewell before her marriage was
Elinor SoUttcr.

Austin Dol.erty charged with oper-

ating a car while under the influence

of liquor in Woburn court on Monday
had his case continued. James J.

Rogers for drunkenness was fined $5.

Among the early June weddings
will be that of Mr. Charles R. Mar-
shall of Cliff street to Miss Marjorie

Bond, daughter of Mr. Harold I* Bond
of Beacon street, Waban. After a

wedding journey, they will reside on
Park avenue.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Phones 51 191 ami 569. tf

Few people today recall the 250th
celebration held in this town in 1890.

At that time it was the biggest event
Winchester had ever held. We have on
view in our window an old picture of

some of the "Puritans" who took part

in the monster parade. There are one

or two of them alive yet, and if you
remember the event, you will be in-

terested to see the picture.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Folts are in New
York.

I

Your clothing needs our attention

—

keep them clean. Hallanday's Win-
chester 528.

Miss Gertrude Folts sailed from
New York on the "Paris," Wednes-
day, and after a stay in Paris, will

tour the British Isles.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

1

cy. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M. I

Miss Katherine Foley of 15 Pine!

street is spending n vacation at Old

Point Comfort, Virginia, having taken

a trip to Philadelphia. Atlantic City)

and Washington.

The Winchester Unitarian Society-

will hold its adjourned special meet-

ing on Monday night .to hear and act

upon the report of the standing com-

mittee with regard to its negotia-

tions for the purchase of the Shepard

estate adjoining the church property.

It is also expected that changes and

improvements in the church edifice

will be explained to the society.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

VV. Merrill Tucker, Harvard '23, is

on the varsity 150 pound crew. He
rOWed Saturday at New Haven
against Yale and Princeton.

Messrs. George F.. Ralph and
Walter Purrington and Jack Sanborn
returned Monday from a fishing trip

at Fryburg. Me. Cold, windy weather
kept the catch down and but few fish

were secured.

Straw Hats for the 30th.—Barnes.

Mr .and Mrs. Carlisle B. Elliott

I Ellen Goddu) of Montreal are re-

ceiving congratulations on the birth

of a daughter. May 18.

Arnold's delivery Ford, while being
towed through the centre Saturday
night, ran up on the town line when
crossing the railroad tracks, bring-

ing it into a collision with the tow-
ing car. Neither car was damaged, but
two tires went off and the cars be-
came locked right on the tracks.

There was considerable hustling in

separating them and getting them off

the crossing, as the 7:45 express was
due.

Miss Mary Wallace took part in the

May pole dance at the festivities at

Wheaton College Saturday.

Chiropody, Massage. Corrective

Exercises. Emma J. Prince. Lane
Bldg- Tel. Win. 155. Hours 9 a. m. to

5 p. m., closed Wednesday p. m tf

Mr. Willis Clark of Roslindale has
purchased of L. W. Howard the prop-

erty at 10 Chesterford road, consist-

ing of 10,000 feet of land and a six

room house. The property is valued

at $3750.

The Lane fishing party, after ex-

periencing a fortnight of very windy
weather, returned from Moosehead
Saturday. A number of the party did

not remain for the whole two weeks,

owing to the bad weather, but every

one secured some fish, and many resi-

dents have had the pleasure of eat-

ing some fine trout. Through the

kindness of Mr. Charles A. Gleason

and Mr. Loring P. Gleason, the Edi-

tor shared In the distribution.

Heavy Green House Lettuce, 10c;

fresh cut Winchester Spinach, 15c;

Saturdav only, Radishes, 5c; green

string Beans, 2 qts. for 25c; wax
Beans, 15c qt.; Asparagus, new Cab-

bage. Texas Onions, bunch Beets,

bunch Carrots, Strawberries, at Blais-

dell's Market, Tel. 1271.

Don't miss the event of the summer
the Horse Show at Aigremont the res-

idence of Mrs. O. C. Sanborn on

Saturday. June 3, from 10 to 6.

Correct Styles In

Lamson &
straw hats

WHITE and PONGEE OUTING SHIRTS

With Soft Collars. Very Stylish and Comfortable

LADIES 9 UNION SUITS

New Shipments

Week, Ladies' Full

BLACK. CORDOVAN WHITE

LARGE VARIETY CHILDRENS' SOCKS

Our Motto: "Not How Cheap But How Good"

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Seasonable Insurance
Favor us with the privilege of protecting

your personal effects against the perils of

travelling.

2 WIT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"The Mistress Mary Tea Garden
to be opened about June first. Exact
date to he announced later.

Straw Hats for the 30th.—Barnes.

The Water Department is relaying

the main pipe in Hillside avenue.

Mr. Francis R. Mullen of this town
was the lawyer for the heirs of the

late John A. Cunningham of Cam-
bridge in the recent prominent will

case conducted in the superior civ 1

court, East Cambridge. The will duw
posed of an estate of $40,000. mem-'
hers of the family being left little or

nothing. The decision was handed
down that Cunningham was of un-
sound mind when he made the will.

Mr. Lee Mellett has moved into his

new house on Vine street.

Messrs. Thomas Fallon. David
Miskell and Miss Isabel McKenzie
were elected delegates to the State
Convention at Springfield of the M.
C. O. F. by the local order last week.

Work was completed this week of

setting out 35,000 small pines around
the Winchester reservoirs. This com-
pletes the tree planting at the reser-

voirs some 90.000 young pines, spruce
and hemlocks being set out. The trees

are all healthy and thriving, and will

in time add greatly to the watershed.

Armours Strawberry and Raspberry
jahm, 25c jar; Forster's Peanut
Butter, 25c can; mild Cheese, 25c lb;

grated Cheese. 25c iar; Derby glass

jar Chicken, 58c, at Blaisdell's Market
Tel. 1271.

Invitations have been sent out for

the marriage cf Miss Margaret Kemp
j

Ray daughter of Mrs. Nellie Ray of

Lebanon street, to Mr. Delcevare King
of Quincy. The ceremony will be wit-

nessed only by relatives and a few
intimate friends, at the home of Miss
Ray's relative, Mr. Edward B.

Smalley. « Norwood street, Thursday
evening, June 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Nickerson,
of Grove street, are the parents of a

daughter (Nancy) born Friday May
19.

A very interesting ball game will

be played on Manchester Field Satur-

day. May 27. at 3 o'clock, between
Readine High School and Winchester
High School. Reading Hieh leads

Middlesex League and Winchester
High leads Mystic Valley League.

We mieht get a prettv good at-

traction if we kept our High School

base ball team in trim during the

summer. It has made a record which
every resident is proud of. Congratu-
lations to the team and its coach.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and emhalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-j. tf

Food Sale by Girl Scouts of Troon
IV. 551 Main street, over A. & P.

Store. Saturday, May 27. at 2:00 p. m.

Mrs. M. P. Stevens of 8 Glengarry
entertained at luncheon today in

honor of her guest, Miss Elizabeth P.

Hall of Morftelair. N. J.

The friends of Mrs. J. E. Nickerson
of Highland avenue are glad that the

reports from the Phillips House an-
nounce her condition as favorable as
could be expected after her serious
opeprpaptiopn ereth oopnppppppppp
operation there on Monday.

Winchester Lodge of Elks has ap-
pointed a committee to arrange for
its Flag Doy celebration, June 14th.

It has not yet been decided whether
this event will be public or for mem-
bers of the Lodge only.

I.vceum Hall can be rented for Fri-

dav and Saturday evenings. E- C. San-
derson. ap20-tf

Mr. William L. Goff, formerly of
Winchester and son of Mrs. Sara F.
Goff. was one of the party of New
York Bankers and Brokers, that sailed

on the White Star Liner Homeric May
7th. as a guest of the French Gov-
ernment. Mr. Goff is representing
the firm of J. M. Bryne and Co.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Steward Thomas H. Lloyd of the
Winchester Country Club is making
quite a hit with the members
through his culinary arrangements
and service. His new quick lunch in
the "hob nail" room is the talk of the
club.

Mr. Charles L. Mitchell, of Summit
avenue, returned this week from Fort
Lauderdale Florida, where he has
been spending the winter.

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co., Rug.
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drugstore. Tel. 1237-M. tf

Mrs. D. M. Belcher, Miss E. Russell
and Mrs. M. F. Brown of the Win-
chester Country Club played on the
Middlesex team yesterday in the dis-

trict team match of the Women's
Golf Association championship
games. Middlesex lost to Norfolk at
Brae-Burn 6-1.

The Winchester Boat Club will
hold its first inter-club regatta this
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. These
reirattas are to be held each Saturday
afternoon until the 8th of July.

Miss Dorothy Wellington of High-
land avenue had charge of the arrang-
ement and coaching of the dances in
"Miss Jordan Marsh." the musical
fantasy given my members of that
store at the Boston Opera House last

night.

14 gal. Heinz Cider Vinegar, 60c
bottle; % gal. Heinz Malt Vinegar,
60c bottle; pint bottles Heinz Cider
Vinegar. 20c; pint bottles Heinz
White Vinegar, 20c; pint bottles Heinz
Malt Vinegar, 20c; Heinz pure olive

oil, 30c; Heinz pickled onions. 20c
bottle; Heinz Mustard, 12c jar; Heinz
Sweet Gherkins, 33c; Heinz Sour
Gherkins. 30c; Heinz Baked Beans,
15c at Blaisdell's Market, Tele. 1271.

Tickets and parking spaces for the
Winchester Horse Show on June 3
may be had of Mrs. O. C. Sanborn,
tel 120; Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, tel.

863-W; Mrs. C. A. Mason, tel. 1273-
W; Miss M. Alice Mason, tel. 1171.

myl2-tf
On Monday evening the police were

notified that a canoe had been stolen
from the boat house of Mr. J. H.
MacAlman on Mystic Lake near Eve-
rett avenue. A search of the lake re-

sulted in finding the canoe on the
shore near the Robinson estate.

The water department has pur-
chased a new horse which will be used
to relieve the one at present in use.

The large territory to be covered re-

quires the two horses.

Smart Gowns and Waists. Made to

order. Expert Remodelling. Miss Als-
ton, 12 West street, Boston, Bigelow
Kennard Bldg.. Room 712. my5-4

1

Winchester Golf members will qual-

ify for the club championship at 36
holes between Saturday and a week
from Saturday.

Miss«Phyllis Moffette was a grad-
uate at the Children's Hospital School
for Nurses on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Salyer and son,

leave tomorrow for Brown Camps,
Keezar Lake, Maine, where they will

remain over the holiday.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN'S
MEET IN WINCHESTER

The final meeting of the Mystic
Valley Osteopathic Society was held
Wednesday evening, at the home of

Dr. J. Austin Pierce, 434 Main street
Winchester, who has recently return-
ed from hospital practice in New York
City. Dr. Clyde Cowan well known
nose and throat specialist of Boston
spoke on Throat conditions in recent
infections.

Dr. Geo. Kaplin of Boston discussed

direct Leverage Techic and demon-
strated upon Dr. Pierce's new table, to

the great satisfaction of the large

group of physicians present. Refresh-

ments were served.

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.
LEGAL STAMPS TEL. 27J-M

What You Can Buy at

The Winchester Exchange and

Tea Room
Home-made Cake.*, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,

Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gift* and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys

and Rainy-Day Games.

Vernon
—Tel. 1030

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES: I

1337
I Residence 56*

R

REAL ESTATE I INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE apace for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at ?ery reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
West Side

Fire proof home built of hollow tile. Stucco exterior. First
floor has large living room with solarium adjoinljtg, dining room,
den and modern kitchen. Large owner's bed room with private bath.
Four other bed rooms and extra bath on second. Two rooms and
bath on third. All hard wood floors; ample hot water heat; slate
roof; sinjrle heated garage; nearly 17,000 sq. ft. of land with beau-
tiful roses and perennials. Price $24,500. One-half cash.

Building Lots
I have a large number of very fine building lots in most desira-

ble locations at pre-war prices. If you anticipate building at some
later date, buy your lot now before the prices increase.

A. MILES HOLBROOK 29 Church St.. Winchester, Mass.
Telephone Winchester 1250 Res. J47-W

Four Week End

Another lot of those fine Hamburg Trimmed Petticoats at

SI earn

A genuine Hand-Embroidered Night Robe, made good size,

of fairly good nainsook at f^Ckr- each

A splendid Percale Tie-Back Apron, allover pattern, trimmed

with plain contrasting colors at Jgj each

Turkish Wash Cloths in four colors at CJq each

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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WHY THE CITIZENS'
COMMITTEE?

Editor Winchester Star:

It is apparent that many citizens

of Winchester are not familiar with
the circumstances which led up to

the formation of a Citizens' Commit-
tee in connection with the dismissal
of Mr. E. E. Thompson as principal

of the High School now under dis-

cussion. With your pernjiU-icn we
will endeavor to briefly set forth the
facts.

When it became known that the
School Committee had decided to

make drastic changes in the faculty
of the High School— changes includ-

ing the dismissal of the principal and
.several of the teachers, and the invi-

tation t>> other permanent-tenure
teachers to resign—parents of many-
High School pupils became deeply

concerned. They feared that any such
sweeping change could but bn-ak

down the morale of the pupils and
entire teaching firrce, and seriously

impede the wcrk nf the school, to the

end that their children's educational

progress would be materially re-

tarded.
Furthermore, many parents who

were aware of the good work done
by certain of those whose resigna-

tions have been invited, felt that

there must be a misunderstanding
somewhere. These citizen-parents ac- tened
tually and properly sought to know
more details of the situation.

For the purpose of conferring

upon the subject, a group of about

»>(> gathered in the General Commit-
tee Room of the Town Hall on the

evening of May !>. At that time it was
decided to circulate for signatures a

petition asHng the School Commit-
tee for an opportunity to confer with

them. Special attention is called to

tti.' fact that tiiis petition for confer-

ence, is the only petition which has

been circulated.

On the evening of May 16 another

anil similar gathering took place.

COXANT BOYER DEADto and be influenced by the electorate.
'

On the other hand, it is eminently
j

fitting that citizens enquire of their Injured Internally in Auto Accident
n-presentatives the reasons for deci-

] Memorial Day
sions actual or contemplated and |

that they make known to their elected
j

Cor.ar.t L. B..yer of Fletcher street,
representatives their wishes relating injured in an auto accident on the

matters of public interest and afternoon of Memorial Day, died at
welfare.

It is the object and purpose of this
citizens* committee, representative of
many hundreds citizens if Winches-
ter. parent3 of High School pupils
anil friends of our schools, to exercise

and act within their prerogatives.
Thf Citizens' Committee,

Mrs. Herbert T. Bond, Chairman
R. C. Strawbriuire. Clerk

deLlTIO—deLOISELLE

The wedding of Mrs. Carolyn G. de
Loiselle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Addison M. Goldsmith of 14A Park
road, and Mr. Henry deLutio of this
town, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gaspare
deLutio. took place last evening at the

his home of internal injuries early I
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace F.

Wednesday morning. The funeral
,

F
J
an 'le

.

rs
:
19 Lakeview road, the home

services are to be held this Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Mr. Boyer was riding his motor-
cycle or. Wildwood street between

(

1 and 2 o'clock, going in the direc-
:
tion of Cambridge street to call upon

i his chum. Ralph E. Purrington. At
the corner of VVtdgeinere avenue he

of the bride's sister. Rev. George .Hale
Reed of the Unitarian Church per-
formed the ceremony at eight.
The couple were attended by Mr.

Earle Brandon Goldsmith, the bride's
brother, and Miss Frances Geraldine
Street, fiance of Mr. Goldsmith. The
bride wore a wedding drees of cream

KING—RAY
' collided head-on with a truck driven |

Spanish lace over flesh pink crepe de
by Mr. George Kirkpatrick of Fair- chine and carried bride's roses. The

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES
RLMFORD SCHOOL

;....U!it street, which turned out of j

bridesmaid wore a beaded tunic over

The wedding of Miss Margaret j
Wedgemere avenue towards the

j
Pink sat'" and carried sweet peas.

Ray, daughter of Mrs. Edward center. The residence was most attractively

U'arre:: Ray of Lebanon street, and! I" the truck with Mr. Kirkpatrick
1 decorated for the occasion, roses, car- o22St«SS-'rw

!

*Littl
Delcevare King of Quincy, son of Mr. !

were hi* wife, his daughter. Mrs.! nations, fern and palms being used in

and Mrs. Theophikis King, took place I
Isabel Kingsbury, and his grand- j

connection with other summer flowers,

last evening at the residence of Se- ' daughter, Ruth Kingsbury. Mr. Boyer |

The reception followed immediately

leetman Edward B. Smalley, cousin
1 was thrown into the engine hood 0 f 1

after the ceremony, the couple being

of the bride. The ceremony was per-, the truck and Mrs. Kingsbury was .
assisted in receiving by Mr. and Mrs.

formed at eight bv Rev. D. Augustine 1 thrown out of the truck, the others 1 Flanders. The attendance included a

Memorial Day Exercises were held
Monday afternoon in the Rumford
School under the direction of Mary
A. Lyons. Principal, assisted by Mary
A. Doherry. Elizabeth Xaven and
Helena B. Doherty.

Programme
Our Flair fir. I Pupils
Robert Murphy T!v>ma» Harkins
Mary Bond Clarence Doucette
Wm. Rmrer* Daniel Hoean
Katharine Shea Andrew Capone
Lincoln Song r-i

Memorial Day Flair Mary Rowen. Ol
l.rand Army Aem.-tic Gr.
1. Dav id Barry A. Law. Chamber^
R. Auiru'tina Rosa R. Harvey Horn
A. Georvre Pabst M. Arthur Brum-11.
N. John Kani V. Francis Dolan
D. Robert Elliott

Recitation—Washington ..Mabel Foley Gr. I

Recitation- -The Greeting
Rotation—The Violet, .Mary Hellion

COMING EVENTS
June 3. Saturday. W. H. S. vt

Wakefield at Wakefield.

June 3. Saturday. Winchestef
Horse Show, 10*6. Aigremont.
June 3. Saturday. Winchester Boar.

Club: 3 p. m., inter-club regatta; 3
p. m. dance.

June 3. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Two bail foursome, se-

ls

j

lected drive.

[
June 4, Sunday 7 P. M. Missionary

j
Pageant and address by Miss Jennie

,, |
Crawford at the First Baptist church.

were only shaken up
At first it appeared that

was seriously injured, Mrs.
one

small gathering of about fifty rela-
tives and most intimate friends.

Kines- 1 Mr. deLutio is a World War vote- «

Hilda Shea
*^'"B3

: ,. _j .. .i. r«.i 4 .. Kath. Genu!
tun. ...Ma u/uaij mjuii-u, mis. xvillgs-

:
" - ' "

, : ,
*" . | Kath Ceotfheffan

1'he bride wore a dress of draped
;

bury being in the worst condition ran - ne being attached to the 59th Ar '
j
Raymond Thompson

am colored satin, with pearl girdle
' with a bad cut on her face, received tillery. He saw service at St. Michiel Recitation our Fla

1 court train. Her veil was fas-
,

by broken glass from the windshield a,"l .
the Argonne Forest. Following .LWI^Hnnd*

Newton of Reading, formerly pastor
of the Winchester Congregational
hurch.

T
ere

and ... . ,.

with a band of pearls and and numerous body bruises. She was a triP through the White Mountains,
orange blossoms ar.ii she carried a taken by a passing auto to Dr. the couple will make their home in

shower bouquet of lillies of the valley Simon's office. Mr. Boyer had a bad Brooklyn, N. Y.

and sweetheart roses. gash on his knee, but was able to '

Mrs. Howell Field Shepard of walk to the house of Mr. Lafayette ALL DAY PARTY OF BENEDICT
Brookline was matron of honor, v ear- R- Chamberlin nearby, where he re- CLUB
ing pink georgette with silver girdle ceived treatment from Dr. Vernon .

and carrying an arm bouiuet of Or- B. Stewart cf Woburn, who arrived at On Tuesday, May 30th. the Bene-
phelia roses. Mr. Thomas Dreier of the scene. It was necessary to take i did Club gave an "all day party for

SUUT4
Mildred Bumstead Gr. I

Recitation- Wa-ihimrton Of. U
Recitation Decoration Day

Oscar I.undblad. John Kelly, dr. Ill

Grand Army Tribute James Mcfiownn Gr. IV
The Flair -f the Free Johr. Kani Gr. IV
The Stars and Stripe* Esther Thlbault Gr. IV
Sonir Our Country'* Heroes Gr. Ill

Jo HRol,ins.,n
»ter Kelley Harold McKlhinney

Thomas Kelley
Timothy Hogan

this town was best man. The bride's several stitches to close the wound. I its members at the Club Courts be-
muids were Miss Ruth Caldwell of i He later was taken to his home,

j
tween Park and Governor's Avenues.

Winchester and Mrs. Moses Francis and during the afternoon and early! The festivities started at 9:30 A.
Carr of Brookline. They wore flesh evening received his friends and did M. with mens' doubles and mixed
colored net over lavender, with sashes not appear seriously hurt. About one I doubles tournament. Soon after the
of pink chiffon, and carried old fash- o clock an internal hemorrhage de-

j
women started a croquet tourna-

ioned bouquets of pink, lavender and veloped and he died at two, he having
j men t and a clock-golf contest was

. , .
. ,

white sweet peas. Miss Virginia received internal injuries.
i run for both men and women.

The mam object of it was to further Smalley was flower girl, and was Mr. Boyer was 24 years of age and
j The children enjoyed ga

the circulation of the original peti- vcry dainty in lavender organdie with was employed at the banking house
\ stories races and a Mav Pole u

tion. Both gatherings were entirely
| a basket of lavender and white sweet of Kidder, Peabody & Co.. where his

1

the direction of Mrs Ladd, an
informal, no officers being chosen or

, pL,as The bride was given in marriage
-

committees elected, save one of five
|)y nor cousin, Mr. Edward Smallev.

members to prepare a short article A reCeption followed immediately
for the STAR of May 19. after the ceremonv, attended by

It came about, and entirely with- I

friends and relatives from this
out the initiative of any person at-

1 and surroUnding places. The couple
tending either of the two gatherings,

(
were assiste( | ;„ receiving by the

games,
nder

. ... . .. ., and a
late father, Henry B. Boyer. was ! hurdy-gurdv furnished music for
connected for thirty years. He was their dancing and games,
born in Cambridge and graduated At noon a good lunch was served
from the Cambridge Latin Schoo'

'

Ethel ThomiUM
F.thel Feinbcn
Margaret Gavi

Bile

Winifred Beaton
Josephine Harriiran
Memorial Dav .

Susan Brout
G.mI Bleaa The Dear Old Flint

F.lva Goodnouuh, G
Farewell oldiers Genrircna Thompson ..G:

Our Country'* Plan. Glady* McCnll . ,fi

America

June ">, Monday at 3:30 P. M. An-
nua! Meeting nf Girl Scout Council at
the home of Commissioner Ryan, 5
Cliff street.

June 5, Monday. High School Inter-
,

class track meet. Manchester Field,

or
1,

ii

,

,V
;? p - m

:
.r.r. iv

I

June b. Tuesday. Winchester
Country Club: Ladies play—Qualify-
ing round for Spring Cup.
June ti. Tuesday. Regular Western

Missionary Society of First Congre-
gational Church 10-4. All ladies' cor-
dially invited.

June 10, Saturday. Base ball on
Manchester Field at 3 p. m. Win-
chester High School vs Arlington
High School.

June 10. Saturday. Mystic Valley
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., visits Masonic
Home at l harleton.

June 1", Saturday. Winchester
High School vs Woburn High School
at Woburn.

THE SCHOOL SITUATION

Or. II

IV.Gr

IV
IV
II

All

SUPT. CLARK ITS RESIGNATION
ACCEPTED May 31. 1922.

Editor of the Winchester Star:
. . ,, ,

. . Winchester, Mass.
At their meeting of Monday night jjcar gjr .

the Board of Selectmen accepted the TV,
' s!l . r -,

resignation of Supt. of Streets. T.
Pl,L,,...^,. V, , i

our rep-

Parker Clarke, requesting that he re- ^nlTtelv ff£ Z' '

, K
main in office until his successor is

u" >
,

bu*» MM*
selected and appointed. Supt. Clark. I £ Vn? », ,h, f ^'"W luV
who has served the Town for the past

have the
Vf"

1 assunu
'

.

tna
>

seven years, was not reappointed fol-

lowing the election of the new Board
of Selectmen in March, and had been
working only from week to week. It

was this state of affairs which led

him to request the Board to define his
cafetaria style at the Courts and a . . . .

f ,

During the War he served in the g0od supply of tonic was on hand all i

Position, he stating that if he could

Navy and was stationed for most of g for the thirsty. In the afternoon
1 not ^ aPPO'nted in the regular man-

k ; it r„mr«ittoo lot if hi I rri". "V v;*
1 t

J
me

t
l Ploc

.
k I

.
sland

'
Ht' was a entertainment was furnished by the

that the School Committee lit it ^
, bride's mother, her grandfather. Mr. nu mber of the Legion, the Calumet famous Yoo Hoo Quartet, accom-.

of those who had been in a measure
j p]kcld c ,ub N, y by motm. They College,

responsible for the circulation of the w ,j, make their home in Quincy. j
Th i8 afternoon's

petition above referred to met the
1

School Committee at the time ap-

'

pointed. It was explained to the
that this

ner for the year, he felt that he must
ask that he be relieved. He will con-

tinue as acting Superintendent until

his successor is appointed.

TOWN TEAM LOST

. the croquet by Mrs. F. J. Moran; and
services, which the clock-golf by Mrs. Lucius Smith,

will be held at the residence, No. 38
, The ladies committee in charge of

I

Fletcher street, will be conducted by the refreshments consisted of Mrs.
Rev. George Hale Reed of the Unit«-^,upiug Smith. Mrs. H. J. Saabye, Mts.
nan Church. The remains will be taken ! ft, r. Morton and Mrs. R. O. Fer-^h

.
TO
ith«T»n

t

r»,,Jwit?
l

of 22FI The Winchester town team played * - --~ «... -
y aUth°nty °f repfe "

! its first game of the season Memorial to Marshfield Hills, where they will nandez .

At that meeting, a representative pay afternoon, meeting the Charles- be intered Saturday.

of the STAR and a reporter for the l
own

.
^nnetts and going down to a

Boston GLOBE were present, pre- i
^ de

J
fea

.
t
„
The loca».tcam P1*^ LUNCHEON AND DINNER

sumably at the invitation of the '

ragged hall as a whole, although
,

School Committee. It is unnecessary sovoral of the players showed up bril- Wednesday, at the Winchester .

.,

to give at this time an extended ac- '
hantly. Mathews pitched a good

. Country Club, Mrs. James B. Lord Editor of the Star:

count of what transpired at that I K*me, but failed to receive the nec- waa hostess at a Bridge Luncheon

DOES COMMITTEE DESIRE TO
SERVE THE TOWN?

but failed to receive the nec- waa "hostess" at a" Bridge "Luncheon 1 If the school committee really desire

meeting in as much as it was well !

essary support, fumbled grounders given in honor of her daughter, Miss ! ^ serve the town and the best in-

covered in the STAR of May 26th. ; and wild throws giving the Bennetts Irene Lord, who on Saturday evening Crests of the youth, how can they

Suffice it to say that it was clearly
|

opportunity to score. I
js t„ be married to Mr. Franklin J.

do so in any more effective way than

brought out that whatever decisions', Charlie Flaherty k
!
lock

Vd„,
a
._

r,
.

,<^ Lane. Covers were laid for ten. the
| ^J?*?1?.?"*;^?'^,?^*^^

party including Mrs. C. F.the School Committee had reached

were arrived at without making any
attempt to ascertain the teachers'

side of the story.

Prior to the conference 'with the

School Committee, it had been ar-

Memorial Day was observed by the
Boy Scouts of Winchester in assist-

ing the Grand Army men in decorating
the graves at Wildwood Cemetery.
The boys turned out very well indeed,
having <>8 Scouts in line. This was
the first public appearance of the
Drum Corps which is being organized
in the Troops? A number of the

Eberie school, teachers as well as pupils, but
|

members of the Council marched
the whole town wish to have remain with the boys and were led by Mr.

as principal of the High School? I M. P. Stevens, President of the

That Mr. Thompson has been pass-
j

Council,

ing through a trying ordial, everyone
|

The first aid work which has been

knows. Such trials are real tests of
j
taught to the boys was given an op-

character and he has shown himself

in every way the Christian gentle-

man, not only self restrained, but

able to calm all the impetuous youth

it was realized that any conference
|

sociation is also reported as having
j

i^np waa hostess for a dinner given
with the School Committee could not

'

be attended by several hundred
persons.

To the complete surprise of those

who had arranged for the gathering,

handed in his resignation.

Tuesday's score:

WINCHESTER
ah

N«l*on

the attendance was made up of in-
o"c<wnell'\' ', i

telligent, representative citizens

such numbers as to well fill the large

Town Hall.

Those in attendance at that meet-
ing are aware that the action taken

was limited to the original purpose

for which the meeting was called,

namely, to select and instruct a rep-

resentitive committee.
It may be well to emphasize by re-

petition just what is contained in the

instructions passed. The instructions

-are as follow.;:
s

1. The committee is to devote its

best efforts to secure the reelec-

tion of Mr. Thompson as Prin-

cipal of the Winchester High
School.
2. The Committee is to collect

whatever facts are available

bearing upon the recent criti-

cisms which have been made re-

garding the fitness of certain

teachers to remain in the Win-
chester School System and aid. in

as far as they may, toward ac-

quainting the members of the
School Committee with the teach-

ers' point of view in the matter.

3. The Committee is authorized,

to take such steps as it deems
best to assist in establishing .re-

lations of the utmost cordiality

and confidence throughout the
School System.

As far as this committee is aware,
no one has questioned the power or
jurisdiction of the School Committee
or that its members are actuated by
any motive except the betterment of

the Winchester schools. From facts

that have been disclosed in these re-

cent days, many believe that the

School Committee must have acted

on insufficient, or ex parte, informa-

tion and that, for the sake of justice

to individuals and the best results in

the High School next year, further

consideration must be given by the

School Committee which may result

in modifications of their original de-

cisions.

Surely, as an elected body, the

Flaherty
Itslloni ....

MrKenzie , .

MeMnn.w .

Shnue:hnes«v
Kelley

0

... 4

... I

.... 1

Matthews S

Total* 32 B 27

BENNKTTS-CHARLESTOWN
ah bh no

O'Brien r, l n

("lemon* R 3 2

MrCrath 4 o t

O'Koefe
Hanlon
O'l^arn
Morrison
Harvey
Haley .

Total,

Run« n
Harvey.

S 0

.88 20

narle hy O'Brien. Hanlon. Morrison,
riemon*. Flaherty. Kelley. Tansey.

Two ba»» hits, demons. Three base hl».i,

Kelley. Home runs. Flaherty. Stolen bases.
Meh'eniie 2 Sacrifice hits. Haley. O't^ary.
B*«e on balls. Matthews 1. Haley I. Struck
out. Matthews 9. Haley 2. Passed halls. Har-
vey. Hit by pitched ball. Mathews. Mcfirath.
t'mpire LeBuc.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL

The Annual Meeting of the Girl

Scout Council will occur Monday.
May 5th at 3:45 at the home of the
Commissioner, Mrs. Joseph Ryan, 5

Cliff street. A full attendance of the
members of the Council is desired.

in honor of Mr. Franklin J. Lane for

j
his ushers, who are Mr. Harold Farns-
worth of this town, Mr. Roland P.

Lane of Providence, R. I., Dr. Leigh-

! ton F. Johnson of Norwood, Mr.
Philip Coddington of Everett, Mr.
Roger Hunnewell of Somerville. Mr.
C. Frederic Eberie of Albany and Mr.
Jan. T. Friis of Cambridge, who is to

be theibest man.

FLAG DAY TO BE OBSERVED

Winchester Lodge of Elks will ob-
serve Flag Day,.June 14th, by fitting

exercises in the Town Hall. This first

affair of the new lodge will be free
and open to the public, it being held

in the Town Rtfl. An invitation is ex-
tended to the public and all patriotic

organizations to attend. A good pro-
gram has been arranged for the ob-
servance, with good music and
speeches, and the affair will be well
worth attending. In view of the great
interest being shown in the new lodge
it is anticipated that a big crowd
will be present. The committee in

charge includes Messrs. Fred D. Clem-
ent, James Hinds, George T. David-
son, Dr. Richard W. Sheehy and
Charles Harrold.
A regular meeting of the lodge will

be held on Tuesday evening, June 6,

at which time final arrangements will

be made.

NOTICE -

Owing to the sudden death of Co-

nant L. Boyer. a member of tho en-

tertainment committee, there will be
no dance this Saturday evening at the
Winchester Boat Club.

An aftermath of the trouble at the
Winchester National Bank of several

months aeo appeared this week when
Joseph Adams was petitioned into

bankruptcy by three creditors, who
allege that while insolvent. January
27th. he transfered to the Winches-
ter National Bank, a creditor, certain
personal property with intent to pre-
fer that creditor over others. The

— - - claims are respectively for 14200.
.School Committee is bound to listen $15 and $83.28.

THE SCHOOL SITUATION

No new developments have ap-
peared in the school situation. The
citizens committee elected to work in

behalf of Principal Edward E.
Thompson of the High School and to
secure his reinstatement, is holding
meetings and collecting data in prep-
aration for its anticipated hearing
before the School Committee. The
School Committee is reported as
preparing its side of the case with
care, it being stated that this com-
mittee has no animosity or personal
feeling in the matter and has no
desire to enter into any phase of the
situation other than that taken from
a purely educational standpoint.

home run. the ball troing just inside

the foul line into the river. Kelley (Louise Lord), who is to be matron
also hit a beautiful wallow, sending of honor, and the srx bridesmaids:
the ball over the center fielders head j(rs. Daniel Tyler. Jr., of Brookline,
for three bases.

,
1

Mrs. Howell Shepard (Constance
It is reported today that three of Park) of Allston, Mrs. James Todd,

ranged to have a meeting in the small the team have already given up their j r ., , Betty Fisk) of Flushing. L. I.,

Town Hall on May 20th of the cir- .
positions and are to play with other Mrs. Harold Sprague of Maiden. Miss

culators and signers of the petition I nines next week. Th:s list includes Virginia Mosman and Miss Constance
in order that a committee might be .

Tnnsey, Mathews. Kelley and Mc-
1 Lane of Winchester.

selected to represent the signers, as Kenzie. President Priest of the as- Thursday evening Mrs. Charles A. '
on the verge of a strike and keep

" ina was hn«r»«« fnr » Hinnnr ffivoti them quietly attending to duty.

If we dismiss summarily and with

no good reason a teacher who com-
mends himself alike to pupils and
teachers, what can we expect to have
in the future? Good teachers will not

want to take positions where the

tenure is so uncertain.

I am informed by leading teachers

that the High School >as been effi-

ciently managed, that Mr. Thompson
has shown good executive ability.

Surely these teachers are better able

to judge from daily association with

the school than any one who has only

occasional contact with it!

The one criticism publicly made is

that scholars do not succeed in pass-

ing the college entrance examina-

tions. But I am informed by one who
has examined the records that the

average of our school is as good as

that of other High Schools in this

vicinity.
,

,

I have been interested in this high

school for twenty-five years, and have

noticed that the scholars who are

willing to study get into college with-

out difficulty; but if they put athlet-

ics and social pleasures first, they

fail.
,

Then why blame the school? The
High School teachers do not have the

authority of teachers in the private

schools and academies to control and

direct the pupils in the study hours

beyond the school session. In the pub-

lic schools that should be the duty of

the parents, if the scholars do not

themselves feel the resnonsibility.

For fourteen years. Mr. Thompson
has been with us, an exemplary man.
one who we can feel is a safe example
for our boys and girls. He is .so uni-

versally respected and beloved that he

cannot fail to have much greater in-

fluence over our young people than

any new man could possibly have.

Can we afford to lose such an asset

for character building? I feel that it

would be a calamity to the High
School and to the town of Winchester.

Sarah B. Harris
Mrs. Charles N.

have, to date, the support of their
constituents. Whether or not at a
later time issue may be taken, on
either point, is quite another matter.
From general observation and from
past experience for many years on a
Board having unusual autocratic
powers, it is my feeling that seldom
will you find a large sized committee
uniting in discharging anyone from
his or her position unless from the
best of motives; indeed the tendency
is to refrain from harming anyone.
While we may not always agree with
others in matters of judgment, we
have no right to infer malice or even
lack of study and consideration. It is

difficult to escape the conclusion that

we should abide by the ultimate de-

cision of the constituted authorities;

were it not so serious it would be
humorous to hear a glib talker pre-

vail upon voters to adopt his personal
view, warped by selfish desire, in-

stead of the studied conclusion of a

committee of investigation,—such, for

instance, as the Finance Committee,
—as to a matter within its province.

In arriving at an ultimate decision,

however, all have the right to expect
that the School Committee will take
advantage of any evidence and con-
sider any views properly presented.
Over a thousand citizens, furnishing

children and cash, have been suffi-

ciently interested in definite matters
of policy and personal to meet to-

gether, at expense and trouble, and
appoint representatives to confer
with the Committee,—such a specta-

cle is unusual, and of itself discloses
portunity to be actually demonstrated
when one of the boys in line was

.

,

overcome by the heat. The manner
1 that there are two sides. Just as the

i,, urhlnh rho Pirat Aid Remits took citizens have no right to infer malice

Mistress Mary Tea Garden
opened Friday, June 9th.

to be

A Ford tourine car owned by Ed-
ward Kelley of Hill street and a Ford
truck owned by Joseph Gonsalve of

Woburn were in collision on Cross
street near East street Monday
afternoon. Both automobiles were
smashed, but neither driver injured.

in which the First Aid Scouts took

care of one of their own comrades in

making him comfortable and reviv-

ing him and knowing the necessary

things to be done spoke very well for

their training. The Scout was taken

from the line of march and with the

assistance of an automobile was
taken to his home.
The supper served by the women

in the Town Hall to all those parti-

cipating in the parade was very much
appreciated by the Scouts.

All the Scouts of Winchester are

invited to attend the Field Day of

the Quincy Boy Scouts on Saturday,

June 3d. Meet in full uniform at

Scout Headquarters at 1 p. m. sharp.

Last Saturday sixteen members of

Troop 1 started on a blind hike. The
Scouts took the 1:15 train into

Boston where they were met by their

leader, Mr. Bennett, and were taken
on a trip through the Washington
street Tunnel and Harvard Subway,
viewing the subway through the car
windows. At Harvard Square it was
rather felt that the hike would con-
sist of a walk back to Winchester
from Cambridge. Very much to the

boys delight they were taken to the

Harvard Stadium to witness the in-

tercollegiate games which were be-

ing held. At the close of the games
they went to the baseball diamonds
and had an excellent time watching
the Harvard-Princeton freshmen In

their baseball game.

This Troop is planning an over-

night hike to the Camp at Billerica

on Saturday, June 3rd. This «is an-

other "opportunity for the boys to get

out in. the country and put into ac-

tual practise what they have been

learning during the Winter in the

matter of camping and cooking.

or lack of study on the part of the

Committee, so has the Committee no
riirht to infer that such a body from
among those whom they represent

are swayed entirely by the prattle of

school children.

There is a great amount of street

talk, which must be discounted con-

siderably; but we are no longer in the

dark ages, and where both admitted-

ly have the same interest and goal, it

should not be difficult to learn the

facts. If either side, so to speak, is

"set" in its notions, it is not out of

place to remind that obstinacy is no

longer deemed a virtue.

Truly yours,

Danforth W. Comins

MRS. JOHN G. UTTERBACK

Mrs. Anna Esther Utterback. wife

of Mr. John G. Utterback of 20

Sheffield road, died at the Winchester
Hospital on Thursday night after a

short illness. She was 34 years of

age and a native of Franklin. Ind.,

being a graduate of Franklin College.

She was married to Mr. Utterback

Aug. 1, 1912, and had made her home
in this town for the past year.

Besides her husband, who is head
of the automobile firm of Utterback-
Gleason Co., of Boston and a former

mayor of Bangor, Me., she leaves a

daughter, Alma Jean, aged 8, and a

son. John Gregg, aged 3.

The funeral services were held at

the residence on Wednesday after-

noon at 2:30. conducted by Rev. L.

F. Sanfqrd of Everett.

The interment was in Wildwpod
cemetery.

BIRTHS

A daughter. Ellen Louise, was born
this week to Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.

Ramsdell of 3 Lakeview road.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace G. Page of 7
Lawson road are the parents of a
daughter, born at the Winchester
Hospital Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Kerrigan of

32 Westley street are the parents of

a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Billings and
son Dickie of Stone avenue, will leave

about the sixth of June for a trip to

Salt Lake City, Utah.

\
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Incorporated

1871

Deposits Over

$2,000,000

There i* no f-afrr place for Sayings than a Mutual Savings Bank.

Deposits draw interest from the third Wednesday of each month.

We will be pleated to have you open an account with u*.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 .M.; 6 to 8:3» P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM £. PRIEST, T,;»ur;
Telephone Winchester 3«

• Peru or Chile—the area should after- !

I

ward belong. The detail? cf the hold- ;

;
ing of this plebiscite were not clearly
set out. and the two countries have

!
never been able to apree as to the

'

• procedure.
Bolivia Would Buy "Corridor"

In the meantime, Bolivia, which
had lost her road to the sea, continu-
ued to harbor the ft-tlinj* that she
had been misused and that some sort
of "corridor"' should be provided for
her. For years Bolivia accepted only

i a truce with Chile, unwilling to agree
to the total loss of her sea provinces.
At one time Chile agreed to sell the
land-locked country a port and a
roadway through the former Peruvian

I province of Tarapaca, but Peru stren-
'

juously objected and -.he deal fell
i through. Later Bolivia accepted a
!
money indemnity.

I

The treaty provision calling for a
i plebiscite for Tacna also provides
'that the country losing the '.and shall

j
receive five million dollars from the
winner. One solution of the matter
which has been suggested by Bolivia
is that she. in dire need of an outlet
to a port, be ceded the disputed re-
gion, and that she pay live million
dollar- to each < f the other two
countries.

SCATTER LITTLE KINDNESS

| Written for th« Winchester Star]

but ishtl}

YOUR AFFAIR AND MINE

Among recent deaths is that of a
woman employed as a maid in a New
York hotel who left an estate of more
4.han $15,000. She did not leave a will,

,and no kinsfolk are known to the au-
thorities. Such a case is by no means
analogous to the ever-recurring one of
the miser who grudges the price of
food or fuel while counting and re-
counting all that he has in his coffers.
In fact, there are many like the wo-
man mentioned who, though finan-'

cially able to live without earnings,
have grown so accustomed to their
work that they would dislike to leave
it. They would not know what to do,
hence dreading the monotony cf
idleness or the nervous strain of
novelty they keep on at their accus-
tomed occupation. The case of the
maid servant will be commented on
by some Winchester folks who forget
the parallel cases among their own
acquaintances. In the nearest agri-
cultural county, it may be. a farmer
receives several substantial legacies,
he may hire more labor, he may save
himself some of the exertions of past
years, nevertheless he would rather
till his own land than go anywhere
else in the world. It is quite as true
that a sea captain may tread the
familiar deck although his savings
would permit him to withdraw from a
"life on the ocean wave." Of all who
withdrew frcm t!-:

:

r . '\ ; r-

suits some— verily not a few, are no
longer strong enough to work as they
have done. In the professions we can
see those who gradually lessen their
activities yet keep on working to the
end. The hotel maid was well aware
of this, and may have waited on
guests of large incomes who kept at
their regular business because they
would have been unhappy at any
other occupation. Retirement is often
merely nominal. There are those who
give at least a substantial part of
their so-called leisure to work like
the old. Naturally enough any one
employed in uncongenial lives leaves
them if, he can, but to a considerable
portion of the- race the oft-trodden
road becomes a pleasant one.

A bank president says that when
he looked after a milk route of about
100 customers he learned a great deal
about credits, good and bad. No doubt
he did. Likewise may a Winchester
man who talks with milkmen learn the
value of a good name, as precious now
as when Solomon spoke. A milkman
may be deluded— he may listen to the
tale of woe of an artistic liar, but
when he finds out that he has been
duped he can tell the narrative with
merciless accuracy. The individual
who, with his milk bill unpaid, buys
costly cigars, the woman who, failing
to liquidate such an account, pur-
chases jewelry never escapes. Some-
one hears the chapter, and it is gen-
erally repeated.

and other forms of flapperism.

How many nun and women here
in Winchester and alsewhere appre-
ciate the kindliness <f earth to them
—her boundless generosity? How
many men and women deem it a debt
which in some way they must con-
trive to pay? Do they say with the
late John Kendrick Bangs:

"Tbp method lirvt. upon the whole.
Within my powers, mil control,
In net to keen for Self alone
Her Rift* «* thouph they were my own,

But «ft* them or to others where
Thooe cithern have not hail their fhare.
Anil thus become an Airent for

My kind and auir jst Creditor."

A Winchester gentleman had been
hoping to visit Ireland the coming
summer but says he don't like the
little shooting festivals, especially in

the streets of the larger cities. Be-
tween the automobile bandits and the
warring rum runners the American

j

citizen is exposed to all the gun fire
|

excitement his adventurous nature

'

craves without leaving his homeland.
The Spectator

TACNA-ARJCA: THE- ALSACE-
LORRAINE OF AMERICA

Just what is the "Tacna and Acica
Controversy" which is holding the
center of the diplomatic stage in

Washington while special envoys
'-- r - rv]r and Peru trv to solve it?
The National Geographic Society,
from its headquarters here, answers
this question in the following bulletin:
The Tasca and Arica question can

perhaps best be understood, says the
bulletin, if )• is taken as a rough
American equivalent of Alsace-Lor-
raine. Italia Irr denta. and the Dan-
zig corridor, all jumbled together. On
the surface, the Tacna-Arica matter
may appear to be merely a question
of whether a plebiscite shall be held
and how, but there is a great deal
more behind it. As a matter of fact
it is intimately concerned with ques-
tions that involve Bolivia as well as
Peru and Chile, though the first
named country has no claim to the
Tacna-Arica area itself and is not
represented at the Washington meet-
ing. Wars, treaties that are none too
clear, indemnities, filibustering ex-
peditions, valuable mineral deposits,
strong military positions, national
sensibilities and politics—these are
some of the many cross-currents that
affect both the two-sided and three-
sided aspects of the problem.

Problem Born of War
Phases of the question can be

traced back to the days when Peru
and Bolivia were connected under the

vice-royalty of Peru, but it became a
full-fledged problem during the last
quarter of the past century. Then
Chile stopped more than 500 miles
short of its present northern bound-
ary, Peru extended some 300 miles
farther south, and Bolivia—now the
land-locked Switzerland of South
America—had a coast-line of nearly
200 miles. This 500-mile strip is
largely a region of desert plateaus
and rocky mountains, and 60 years
ago it was considered very "nearlv
worthless. Chile had not even ade*-
quately explored her northern fron-
tier provinces, and Bolivia and Peru
were far from being intimately ac-
quainted with their territories. The):
came the discovery of rich nitrate de-
posits in the Bolivian coastal region.
There was a rush* of miners and
prospectors from various countries,
among them many Chileans. When
friction arose between the Bolivian
government and a Chilean mining
company over the payment of taxes.
Chile sent soldiers and later declared
war against Bolivia. Peru was drawn
in as the ally of Bolivia, and from
this three-cornered war the Tacna-
Arica question was born.

Chile was completely victorious,
and as the spoils of war took the en-
tire Bolivian coastal region with its

nitrate beds. From Peru the victo-
rious country took its southernmost
province. Tarapaca, also rich in nin-
trates. Next to Tarapaca on the
north lay the Peruvian province of
Tacna with the port of Arica. This
region Chile took for a ten period
after which there was to be a plebis-

cite to determine to which country

—

Thi* w.r'.l

*ml trsfiitU!

But while v. Usurer beneath its shade
There are no trifles here.
The IUrnteM burden may welsh like lead
On t.'ie faint ami weary wml
In the . I hill path it perforce mutt tread
Before it reach the coat.
Cease, then, to speak of a "little thine."
Which may piye " fellowman tain.
Shun little sir.r , less haply bring
The k renter in tne train.

Seize each occasion, however small.
Of k-i»sl which may be ptven,
So when thou hearest God's eh".
Thou shalt be preat in Heave

Eugene Bertr w;

TRIUMPH OF THE SCREEN 1

!U* Ar. k-,!,s Recor.1 :|

"Sitting enthroned among the gods
of laughter. Mark Twain must have
heard the swelling thunder of the
roaring humans at Miller's Theatre
last night. 'A Connecticut Yankee in 1

King Arthur's Court' triumphed 1

across the screen—a kaleidoscopic

monument of rich humor, keen satire,

breath-taking adventure and touches
of rare emotion."
A Connecticut Yankee will be pre-

sented at the Stoneham Theatre next

Monday, Tuesday, June 5 and 6.

Don't Want *Em.

Indian dishes :«*» years old, and
•apposed to possess the "magic" prop-

'

erties .of breaking in bits If touched

with poison, have been sold by auction

In London recently.—Washington
Stur.

The Reo Speed Wagon
Fir«t in the field:

In point of TIME.
In point of NUMBERS.
In point of SERVICE REN-
DERED.

R. W. LINSCOTT
REO Sales and Service

312 Main Street. Woburn
TEL. WOBURN 3

RANGELEY

All School Rooms on Ground Floor

Course at study includes Classes 1 through VHI. Instruction in

French by a native teacher.

20 RANGELEY—TEL. C14-J

je2-3t

Flapper precocity appears to have
reached its apex in the case of the 15-
year-old girl in a community not
afar from Winchester who, by means 1

<<f "black hand" letters, extorted $200
,

from her mother with which to buy
stylish clothing and enjoy herself in
her own sweet way. The old-fashioned
slipper, applied in the old-fashioned
manner, has been recommended as
the best, if not the only, cure for this

PRIVATE SCHOOL
MEDFORD

PREPARATORY and FINISHING

COURSES
(Horseback RMini)

Applications Retired before June 20

MARY P. HAWLEY
40 NEWH ALL ST.

Maiden 4M-W
MALDEN

mylf-tf

DANCING
Thompson's Grove

Silver Lake
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

Continuing Through the Sea.son

Beautiiful Floor and Music Dancing 8 to 11

je2-:t«

Vacation
Parcel Post or Express Service

We can reach you by our Parcel Post or Express Service dur-

ing the summer whether you are located at the MOUNTAINS.
COUNTRY or SEASHORE. Simply write your name below, clip

the coupon and mail to our office.

Auto Delivery Work Guaranteed

Over Regent Theatre

COUPON
THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES. INC.

Winchester. Mass.
GenUefflen

:

We il. will be located at
during the summer. Would like Pareel Post
Exprees Service.

Name

Ad*re»

Harvard Upholstering Co.

Upholstering and Repairing

13 MEDFORD ST.. ARLINGTON PHONE ARL. 792-M

Mattress and Cabinet Work—Carpet Cleaning

Will Call With Samples and Give Estimates

Yod Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
are while traveling, ur otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not nece«sary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska I, Canada. Great Br,tain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will tie quoted.

For particulars aj ply to

Dewick & Inlanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Maiu 7330 1U0 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLF.Y. Pres. D. W. HAWES.,Treas.

KELLEY & BAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED DIAIJT
MARKED IflUff I

started right are half way there

SWE KELLEY & BAWES CO.
^

Mat*.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

1 MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

MILK -FED VEAL TO ROAST, lb 35c
PORK TO ROAST, lb 28C
LARGE FRESH KILLED FOWL. Special, lb 40C
FANCY UNDERCUT ROASTS. No Bone. No Waste. Steer

,b 28c, 30c
SPECIAL RUMP STEAK, Steer Beef, lb 60c
SHOULDER ROASTS. Steer Beef, lb 28Ct

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

CANDY
OLD FASHIONED CHOCOLATES, lb 49c
BITTER COATEDCHOCOLATEPEPPERMINTS, lb. 4QC
Ol R OWN MAKE CHOCOLATES, \ U lb. Box 25c

ORANGE FRUIT MAPLE WALNL'T

LEMON MILK SHERBET

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents far Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

WINCHESTER

„ lie.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Iiuect-Proof

Expert Parkers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1419

FRANK L. MARA
HOUSE PAINTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR

Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP, PARK ST.—TEL. 602-

J

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

teation. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

RUBER, Inc.9

N. L Merrill. Pre*.

C. G. McOlone. Treas.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

B.naarU.
Home T*aa. Wad-
ding* and Dinner

P»rle»* a Specialty.

Service to all parta

of Ma**achu*ett».

», KbiD-ST^'lVNN
fll-tf

COUNTRV CLUB EVENTS

P.. L. Smith and Bart Stephenson
led in Saturday's four-Hall match at

the Country Club, one-fourth added
handicap. This pair went around with

a gross of 75 and 71 net. A. P. Chase
and R. B. Neiley were close behind

with TB and 71. while T. G. Abbott
and G. M. Brooks were in the same tie

f»r net figures with their 71.

The summary:
R. I.. Smith ari l B, K. Sf»>her.son " I 71

A. p. Chane and R. B. Neiley. ... 7* S 71

T. 0. Arb>tt and <i. M Brook*.. 83 12 71

E K. Rwtney and 0. W. Bouve »2 7 75

I- A. Hendrict and A M Bond
. .*! S 77

R. s. D-jnbur H. E Merrill.. 8S 8 77

S. V N»»m»n and M K. Brown.. *> 11 7s

C. I'. Whor! and I. W. Bar'a. »« « ".*

l> M. B-l.h-r ar..l E A Bradlee 87 «

A I.. Winn and T. P. Batman. 91 12 79

E. R (Hidden and 1 V Tuttle
.

89 10 79

T 1 Freeburn and II A IWrx-.n :>l 11 »1

Frank Iter.ham and C. E. Cook.. 95 15 80

The morning's play on Memorial

Day was a medal play. J. F. Tuttle

and W. S. Fairchild tied with best

net at 6>>. Hicks, took best gross, go-

ing around in 73.

The results:

.1 F Tittle M 2-» W
W, S Fiirehiid 25

T. fj. Abb-tt »' »•> «'

V. B. V»>i*r S« I" «*

R, R. N-tl-y *l 12

H. M Sswyw • M 69

I. . M Lombard ... •"

W. G. Page M " W
S T Hlcta .* • «
R. S. Dunbar •>

r, A Riviniu 91 22 ,2

W J Hf-" ,'") **
•''

C A. Kid-out W2 72

P. A Kendrick W
I
s

J. A. Dnlben

9«

Ml -4

The afternoon's play was a mixed

foursome, selected drive, best net be-

ing taken by Mr. and Mrs. P. A.

Hendrick with a 74. Mrs. D. M. Bel-

cher and Mr. Hicks turned in a gross

score of *.") and Miss Elinor Ri;><ell

and A. P. Chase went around in *7.

The results:

Mr. and Mr*. P. A. Hendricl. . 99 25 71

Mr. and Mr*. K C. Baugher.. .!«" 8<> 77

Miss R"lf- and «;. M. Brwdtj U« 1- .<

Mr.. W. F Flanderx and H J

OlnwUmd <* W »
Mis* Elinor Barta and L. V>. Barta ^ _^

Sirs. I). M. Belcher and S. T. Hick*

JUNK DEALER
Has*. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and all kind*

of Metal* and Paper Slock. Automobile Tire.

Rubber Hoae. Booka and Mavatines. Send
ma a poalal and I wil call.

•44 Middlesex Streot Winchester
Tel. Ml-R Winchetler de.H.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing o( All Kind*

«7 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MA9S.

Tel Wabarn 4M-W ar 791-W.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Bi«h«* rrleas Paid far Newtaaaera.

iHk Stack. Rata. B.tO»«. H«t'l»-

BafeWra. Auw Tlrea aad Ra.bar Baa*

7 Middlesex St.. Wmehester. Nui.
Tel. Winohe*ter 1MT-W

Baeand Band Fare.iter. B.agkt *<ad Mi

THOMAS QUICLEV, Jr.

luutir. Coitnotor »i StouMitoi

FAVINO, PLOORINO, ROOPINO
In Artificial Stoeie. Asphalt aad All

Concrete Pradurta

Sliltllkl, Drillfflll, Curbing, Stlit.Ett.

Floors for Cellars. Stables, factorial and War
House*

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE SVfictET

E. G. WEYMOUTH. CARPENTER
—Tel. Myrtle I971-R—

W. R. WEYMOUTH. PAINTER
—Tel. My*lle SS4-M—

WEYMOUTH BROS.
CARPENTERS and BUILDERS
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
EstJamtea Ckaartalty Paralahad

E. A. GREENE
4« IRVING ST. WIN. 81S-W

Expreaa Between Wlnekeater
and Bo«tnn—Two Trip* Dally

Boston Office*—57 Chatham St.

Tel. Main 79SIS—T*l. Congress 4079

55 Albany St.—Tel. Beach SJ7—77718

mySMt*

M.'i

Mi.. E Ru*«ell and V V. Chaste »7 > si

Mr-. R. U. S»wy tr and CM < r .ft-

104 23 SI

Mr. and Mr- T. F. Tully. .. M H IB

LAUNDRY OUTING JUNE 21th

The annual outing of the Winches-

ter Laundries, Inc., will be held this

year on Saturday, June 24, at Salem
Willows. As usual in recent years,

the employees and officers of the

laundry will make the trip in trucks

of the "Great White Fleet." and at-

tractive sports, dancing, refresh-

ments and other attractions will make
up the day's program.
The executive committee is headed

by Mr. John Mead and includes Miss

Hilda Johnson as treasurer and Miss

Alice Fenton as secretary. Assisting

these heads are the following com-
mittees:

Transportation—Harry J. Picker-

ing.

Prizes—Miss Betty Smith.
Winchester Sports—.John Fitzger-

ald, G. Morrow, L. Mackay, Albert
Doucette, Mrs. Parker. Rose Gangie,
E. Niekerspn. L. Smith, Mrs. Kathe-
rino Gordon, M. Joyce, A. Brennan,
Gordon Cummings.
Waltham Sports—J. H. Hammond,

T. V. Desmond. C. Riley, J. DeLuca.
Lowell Sports—Ralph Smith.
Parks Committ.ee— M. C. Ambrose,

Miss Clara MacDonald, M. B. Lover-
ing.

The list of sports will include the

following program:
Ball game for men, 9:30. Umpire.

J. G. Perry.
Ball game for girls—Winchester

vs. Waltham. Umpire, T. V. Desmond.
Four-legged race, two gkrls and

one man. Judge, Miss Ethel Jewett.

Tug of war for men. Judge, G.

Morrill.

Fifty-yard dash for girls. Judge,
Miss Joyce.

One hundred-yard dash for men.
Judge, J. Hammond.

Ball throwing contest for girls.

Judge. R. Smith.
Tad pole race for girls. Judge. Miss

Betty Smith.

WINCHESTER TOOK SECOND
GAME FROM LEXINGTON

Winchester High, with Francis
Tansey in the box, made easy work
of winning from Lexinffton High
Wednesday afternoon on Manchester
Field. Winchester bested the visitors

11 to 2. and towards the last of the

game it almost needed an effort to

keep from scoring and finish the

match. Hitting was free on both
sides, hut when Winchester got go-
ing after Lexington scored its two
runs in the second, it batted almost
at will.

The big game for the local boys
comes tomorrow with Wakefield High
as an opponent. Wakefield won the

first game, played here, and Winches-
ter will strain every nerve to even
things up.

WINCHKTF.R HIGH SCHOOL
ab bh DO :« e

Gray, rf S 0 0 n 1

Flaherty, If 4*1 2 '1 0

J Tansey, 3rd b a l 2 :t 0

Mathews, rf

4

2 « 0 1

K.-n.iri.-k. 1st b

2

1 7 it 0
MeKeering, ss

2

0 0 2 4

Fitzgerald, c S l 8 « 9
Foley. 2nd b . * 2 2 i) 0
V. Tan*ey, p 3 2 9 2 0

Totals 27 li> 24 7 «

LEXINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
al> bh pa a e

... 4 A l'» o I

SPORTS AT BOAT CLUB

The Winchester Boat Club won
four and Medford Boat Club three

races at the interclub canoe and water

sports regatta Memorial Day after-

noon on Mystic Lake, under the au-

spices of the Winchester club.

Winchester club captured the tan-

dem single paddling race, the gun-

wale, hand paddling and tilting tour-

nament contest. Medford won three

of the straight canoe race events, in-

cluding the club four single paddle

quarter mile, the single pajd'.e and

the tailend race.

The club four race was won by the

Medford crew, comprising Arnold

Carev. stroke: Webster Harlow. John

Munroe and C. B. Vaughn, helmsman,

by halt a length over the Wir.chestei

crew, consisting of Robert Moffette,

stroke; Gleason Buckley. Alan Hovey

and Edward Randlette, helmsman.

Winchester led for three-quarters ot

the course, but ran into shallow

water. . ....
In the single-paddle, one-eighth

mile race, Arnold Carey of Medford

led a field of sever, at the hmsh by

about a length. Robert Motrette of

Wincher-'er was second and Francis

Randier, of Winchester third.

The tandem stngle-paddle, one-

eighth mile race looked like a victory

for Roh.-r' Hart and Stephen Mather-

son of Winchester until they swung

off the course ami fouled the second

crew, consisting of Parker Hart and

John Ordway. awarded first place.

Kenneth Pratt and Robert Moffette

finished" second, about two feet behind

Ordway and P. Hart. Arnold ( arey

and r.'B. Vaughn of Medford steered

a bad course and were well in the rear

The Hyde trophy handicap halt

mile race for Medford Boat Club

paddlers only was won by C. u

Vaughan. who had a 10 seconds han-

dicap over Arnold Carey, scratch, by

a bare foot of water. Webster Har-

low, who had 10 seconds handicap

was third, and John Munro, who had

five seconds, was fourth.

The summary of other races:

Tandem Hand Paddle—Won by

Stephen Masterson and Parker Hart

of Winchester B. C; Arthur Donnel-

lan and J. F. Crowe. Medford B. C,

second. . . .

Tailend Race-Won by Arnold

Carey. Medford B. C.j George Cum-

mings. Winchester B. C.. 80Ce»tfe

Parker Hart. Winchester B. C .. third.

Standing Gunwale Ract—Won W
Kenneth Pratt. Winchester B. C_:

George Cummings. \\ incnester ri.

C„ second. ,

Tilting Tournament— \\ on nv

Parker Hart and John Ordway. Win-

chester B. C; Robert Hart and Ste-

phen Matherson. second.

Dancing parties were held ill the

.-veiling at the Winchester and Med-

ford Clubs.

WINCHESTER HIGH DEFEATED
READING

Winchester High made easy work

of defeating Reading High Saturday

afternoon on Manchester Field, win-

ning the game 7-0. For three Innines

th.> teams failed to score, and then

Winchester opened up with two runs,

adding five more in the fifth, after

which Reading appeared to throw up

the sponge and accept its defeat.

Fitzgerald. Reading's pitcher, was hit

freely and was taken out after the

fifth, while Mathews, after allowing

onlv two hits and striking out II,

gave way to Francis Tansey in the

sixth. Tansey did not have to exert

himself to hold the score to the end

of the game.
The score:

WINCHESTER H. S,

Moakley, c

Moloy, 1-t b .

McNamara. .-i

,
Kolley. rf

,
Breslin. 2nd b

The Edison District Manager

Mr. F. E. Randall It our District

Manager for Woburn, Winchester,
BuHlegton and Stoneham.

Telephone: Wobom 233 or 1140,

Winchester 1261 or 1280.

Mr. Randall is the Company's exec-

•Jttwe representative and wltl gladr*

•jive his personal attention to any ua-
«Bsaal conditions If you will call Mas.

The Edison Electric

I!himinati»g Comfxmy of Boston

Davis,
Jackso
Re

If

la'*; p i

.23

. F>i.

Is there anything you need in

your home quite so much a* hot

ni-jht you must have it— a score

water? Morning, noon and

or more time- each day—for

shaving, bathing, cleaning, dish-

washing, laundering* etc.

A Water Heater Provides All You Want
NO FUSS—NO WAITING—NO CARRYING

Light
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

B. V. Cuss, Winchester Representative Tel. Win. 142

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tar
Total

Runs made by .

Mathews 2. McKeering, Foley 2. t. ransey 2.

McNamara, Beving-ton, and Cassiily. su.len

Bate*, Gray. Flaherty. Tansey. Mathew* 2.

Foley. Sacrifice hits. McKeerins. Base .'n 1*1!*.

Cassidy 4. Tansey 2. Hit by pitched ball.

Tansey. Umpire, Crowley.

Classifying Youthful Visitor.

One day a caller brought her small

•on. who had evidently never been

taught to obey, and the pleasure of

the visit was much marred. As the

guests walked away Anita stood look-

ing after them and. In a disapproving

tone, said : "He certainly is the worst-

ed minder I ever saw.
1 '

r.rav, *f

Flaherty, If

.1 Tansey, »
Mathews. !>

Kendrick. 1

MoKeerina. <

Foley. 2
FitMrerald. c .

.

Winer, r

F. Tansey. p —

Cox. ef
Davis, r
MichelV. s

Crosby, e
Mellen. 3

Curtis, 2p •••• •

Fitzgerald. P, It •

F.iles. If. 2

McLin'k. 1

Total

ab bh po a

. 4 1 I 0
i 1 ii

. 4 2 V

. 4 i) 0 n

. 4 0 0

. 4 0 1

. 4 ! 2 t

. 4 1 14 t

. 3 0 0 0

. 1 n 0 n

.3* a 27 4
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Sb bh po
0 0

. 4 0 0

. « • a

4 0 6 0

. 5 0 l 0

. S 0 2 4

. 3 0 0 0

. S 0 0

. S 0 10 0

...

! 14 4

2 3 4 R 6 7 8

While driving her Bay State lim-
ousine at the corner of the Parkway
and Washington street Sunday, Mrs.
Agnes Hinds Solov of Forest street
was in a collision with a New York
car driven by J. P. Clement of Cam-
bridge. Clement, it was reported, had
no license. No one was injured, but
the limousine was badly damaged.

Mr. Hiram Folsom of the Home
came very near receiving serious in-

juries Saturday when crossing the
square at Washington and Mt.
Vernon streets. Two autos and a
motorcycle were all passing in the

square, when Mr. Folsom stepped
from behind one car ahead of another.

Erie Parnell of Medford, riding the

motorcycle, with quick presence of

mind, pushed Mr. Folsom to one side

and out of the path of the car. Mr.
Folsom fell to his knees, but was
not injured.

An aftermath of the recent run-
away auto truck on Main street down
Black Horse Hill, when almost a whole
load of groceries and provisions was
spilled along the way, was heard this

week in Woburn court. The driver of

the truck was found guilty of driving

at an excessive rate of speed and
operating with inefficient brakes. He
was fined $10 for each offence.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,

Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

A chimney tire in a house on Loring
j

avenue called out the fire department
j

Saturday morning. There was no
damage.

Mystic Valley Lodge of Masons is

planning an auto trip to the Masonic i

-

Home at Charleton on Saturday, June \

organizations at the Country Club
10th. The trip will be for members this evening has been postponed to
and their families. ' Thursdav evening, Jun

Mr. Wilbur S. Locke and family
left this week to spend the summer
at Fernwood, Gloucester.

The joint .lance to have been given
by the En Ka. Sigma Beta and G. E.

loth.

J5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E.C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
myl2-tf

Winchester High 0 0 0 2 5 o ft 0

Run, made by Kendrick. Foley 2. Grs*. J.

Flaherty. J. Tansey. Mathews. Two-base bits,

MrK-vring. Flaherty. Stolen bases, 1 an-ey 2.

Mathew* Fitzgerald. Kendrick. MeKeer.ng

r.rav Foley. Sacrifice hit. Fitzgerald. Base on

„„!K by Fitzgerald 2. by F. Tansey 2^ Struck

„„t by Mathews 11 by Fitzgerald 2 by Curtis

S by F Tansey 2 Hit by pitched ball, by

Fitzgerald Foley. Time. lh.45m. Umpire.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

This afternoon Classes V and VI of

Miss Emerson's School will give a

French play out-of-doors on the es-

tate of Dr. H. A. Gale on Swan Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Dorley of

Worcester spent the week-end with

the parents of Mrs. Dorley. Mr. and

Mrs. George H. Hicks of Prince ave-

On Monday morning a Ford truck

driven bv William W. Foley of Som-

erville hit a tree on Cambridge

street near the residence of David A.

Carlue, badly wrecking the truck and

injuring Folev. who was taken to the

Hospital by Mr. Carlue. Foley was

found to be suffering from a badly

sprained foot and leg. He was later

taken to his home. He claimed another

car cut in ahead of him forcing hnn

to the left of the road and causing

the accident,
Winchester Country Club players

who are taking part in the spring

tournament of the Springfield Golf

Club include R. M. Smith. H. < •

Buckminster. A. M, Bond and H. T.

Bond.
Ex-Governor Samuel W. McCal! and

Mrs. McCal! returned Saturday on

the S.S. Berengaria from a three

month's trip to Europe. Mr. McCa'.l.

who is proposed by the New York

Time? as a desirable candidate to op-

pose Senator Lodge, declined to com-

ment upon the political aspects or to

commit himself in any way in the sit-

uation.

SseaJaWf •/ 5»rr*J«f>*a:

THE Edison Company did

not in its beginning fulfil all

the requirements of a Pub-

lic Utility. Its service was ex-

perimental, limited and inferior.

Investment in its stock was spec-

ulation.

Experience and invention have
changed this. From being an

uncertain enterprise it has be-

come an indispensable public

service.

It gives the best in service at

the lowest possible rates. And
the return to its investors is su-

pervised by the State Depart-

ment of Public Utilities.

The Edison Electric

lUuminatmg Company of Boston

"Can Now Eat Three

Good Meals a Day"—

"I hud not partaken of solid food for over a. War.

hut after taking three bottles of O'Brien's, 1 am enabled

to eat three good meals a day. I consider this marvelous

considering my stubborn case of indigestion.

'"I ean cheerfully recommend it to anyone suiTering

with indigestion."—I.ee J. Gill, 18 W. Maple Ave.,

Merchantville, N. J.

Seldom do you read a testimonial from as promin-

ent a man as Mr. (rill. A clubman of note, a man
known in big business circle-, he says: "I owe it to the

other fellow to let him know how wonderful O'Brien's

is."

And O'Brien's is wonderful—a doctor's prescrip-

tion that has relieved thousands of indigestion, heart-

burn, pains in stomach and other digestive troubles.

Contains only high-grade medicines—non-injurious, easy

because it requires no denials. Get a bottle today.

Sold with a money-back guarantee. See carton.

For Sale at Good Drugstores
D. P. O'BRIEN Co., Inc.. Camden. N. J.

FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY

10,000
STRICTLY FRESH

Roses
COLL M BIAS

At the Special Price of OPHELIAS

f»» ^ BITTER FLIES

MLI.ARNEYS
Regular Value

$1.50

Per Dozen
PER DOZEN

Price* Lower than in Boston

Sweetheart Flower Shop

532 Main St. : Winchester

. Tel. Win. 1330

Floral Designs Our Specialty
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Pabliaher: WINCHESTER. MASS

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. 82.50. in advance

News Item*. Lodge Meetings, Society
Events. Personals, Etc., nent to thi-

CMBce will be Welcomed by the Editor

Entrrrd at th* poatoffir* at Winrtirttri
ihaMtla. • arrond-rlaM mattrr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

I am no weather prophet, but it

does look like (his summer
would be even dryer than last

summer.

The reason men seldom set
more than they expert i> be-
cause they expect more than
they are entitled to.

When I was a boy I used to
think that the greatest life in
the world would be to go around
the country driving wells-. I

still think sc.

When all i>- said and done it

in generally too late to say it

or do it.

OPINION OF A GRADUATE

May 29, 1922
Editor of The Star:
As an alumnae of the Winchester

High School, may I, through your
columns, say a few words regarding
the present school controversy? In
the first place, any reference to our
schools not fitting for college is, to
me, ridiculous. Two years ago we paid
a considerable sum of money to get
a survey of our school system by the
best educational experts in the
country. What was their report? Any-
one who cares to take the trouble to
look it up in the Town Report will
find that, in the opinion of these ex-
perts, the High School has a clean
record in preparing for college. Per-
sonally, I deeply resent any state-
ment to the contrary, for 1 entered
Wellesley College with no prepara-
tion other than that received in the
Winchester High School, and compar-
ing myself with some six hundred
others who entered Wellesley at the
same time, I know that I was well
prepared in every subject. As a
matter of fact, some of the freshmen
professors at college told me that 1

was fortunate in having very good
training in high school. I know that
I am only one of many who have
gone to college from* this school.
As for Mr. Thompson, according to

everyone who has ever been under his
instruction or who has ever heard him
teach, he is an exceptional teacher.
Certainly 1 have never found a better
one, in school or in college. And now,
with my experience as a teacher in

a high school, I am convinced that
such an cxce'lent tcache* Mr.
Thompson is just the man we need for
principal in the Winchester High
School. If one has had any experience
in teaching, and if one stops to think,
how silly seems the argument that
Mr. Thompson can not be an efficient

principal because he was an unusual-
ly successful teacher! On the con-
trary, that is the very thing which
makes him a strong principal. Ac-
cording to statements by the leading
educators of our time, a principal

must first be a good teacher. One
who has not been an able teacher,
himself, is not competent to judge
the work dene by those under his au-
thority. Any teacher will tell you
what a blessing it is to have a prin-

cipal who knows well the art of
teaching and can give valuable sug-
gestions for improvement.

In my opinion, it will be an irre-

parable loss to Winchester if Mr.
Thompson is allowed to go.

Bertha R. Kelley

LAST WEEK we told of one

of the "Put Off" family,

who will probably become a

member of the "Left Out" fami-

ly. -

Next week our subject » i'l be,

another member of the "Put-

Off" family.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

also an ample and safe passage for
j

¥;destrians under the railroad bridge. '

his matter was referred to the Town
Engineer for report and an estimate

|

of the cost of constructing a tar ma-
cadam sidewalk on Cross street, at

'

th* location mentioned in the petition. 1

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 P.

'

M.
|

George S. F. Banlv-.t.
Clerk of Selectmen.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING
»

The Board met at 7:150 p. m.. all

present.
The records of the meeting of May

22 were read and approved.
Licenses 1922 (Garages): Mrs.

Elizabeth C. Powers and Charles T.

Gallagher appeared at the hearing

called to consider the application of

Elizabeth C. Powers for permission
to maintain a garage at 928 Main
street. As there were no remonstrants
and as a favorable report had been re-

ceived from the Chief of the Fire De-
partment, a license was granted Mrs.

Powers in accordance with the usual

conditions.

Eastern Mass. St Ry. Co.: Mr. Bate-

man stated that Mr. Leavitt of the

I Eastern Mass. St. Ry. Co. stated that
i he would take up the matter of car-

! fares in Winchester at the same time

i
the matter of laying rails on Main
street from Winchester Centre to

: the Winchester-Woburn line is being

;
completed.

I Independence Day: Messrs. Willey,
1 Bryne and Smalley were appointed a

I
committee to arrange for the celebra-

j
tion of Indepndence Day. This mat-

ter of arranging for the proper cele-

! hration of the Fourth of July is left
' to this committee with power to act.

Bacon St. Bridge: The Town Coun-
I sel sent a form of order of taking of

I the land for the approach to the pro-

I nosed Bacon street Bridge. All mem-

I

bers of the Board signed the taking

and same was ordered sent to the

, Town Counsel so that he might pro-

i perlv record the same,
i Highway Dept. Supt. of Streets:
! After a long discussion regarding Mr.

j
T. Parker Clarke's request that the

' Board endeavor to find an opportunity
to permanently appoint him as Sup-
erintendent of Streets before June
first at his former salary, (in case

this cannot be done his resignation
being tendered to take effect on that

i date or sooner if convenient), the fol-

lowing motion was lost:

—

MOVED: That Mr. T. Parker
I Clarke be anpointed permanent Supt.

I
of Streets of the Town of Winchester
for the year ending March 31, 192-'!.

On reouest for a vea and nay vote,

the motions showed Messrs. Willey
and Smallev votine for his appoint-
ment and Messrs. Bryne. Bateman and

I

>! •> it.

The Clerk was then instructed to

send the following letter to Mr.
Clarke:
Mr. T. Parker Clarke.

Actine Surt of Streets,
Winchester Mass.

Dear Mr. Clar >:

In reply to vour request of Mav
22d the Board voted that it could not
comnlv with your reouest. therefore
it will accept vour resignation to take
effect unon the appointment of your
successor or sooner if you so desire.

Very truly yours.

Clerk of Selectmen

Street Lights 1922 Elmwood Ave:
A petition was received from Michael
F. Murphy signed by himself and
eleven others all residents of Elm-
wood Avenue asking that an electric

light be placed on Elmwood Ave. in

front of the residence of Frank Duffy
as that end of the street at present
is very poorly lighted. Mr. Duffy
presented the petition. The matter
was referred to the Committee on
Street Lights.

Sidewalks 1922 (Cross St): Mr.
Walter F. Gurney of 13 Highland
View Terrace appeared with a petition

signed by a number of residents on

j
Cross street and vicinity requesting

I

a sidewalk on Cross street between

j
Highland Station and Loring Ave.

OUR NEW POLICY PAYS

Double

This* provision ran be had either ivith or without the

disability annuity feature.

Absolutely the last word on full life insurance coverage.

For particulars write or phone

CLARENCE C. MILLER, General Agent

ThePenn MutualLife Insurance Co.

24 MILK STREET . •

MAIN 6271 WINCHESTER 44>-W

WINCHETER PIBLIC SCHOOLS
FIELD DAY

• The annual field day of the public
schools, all } rades from three to eight
rc'usive. v aa partly held last week
and completed yesterday. The rain of
(. week aso allowed only the rhythmic
drill, (lances and games, and the ex-
liibiticn '{ pupil leadership. The be<t
three leaders of all the children who
did any leading during the year were
.-elected for the special honor of lead-
ing in this event. The list includi 1:

Nxthan Tafu Dani. 1 Dennett
t-aUiram Own.* Raymond ItartUtt
ItonnlJOImatead Edith Baker
-M.-i: ibel \ in- r. Marjorie Carr
Janice WhlUakc-r Martian t Lami m
Charlotte Pa«e Dorothy Brow r.

Flntnur Henley Avard Walker
Janet Guddard Kreeman Mill. -

Molly Tufts William Fruiwon
Kolbrook Lowell

The track and field events which
were postponed from the week previous
were conducted on Manchested Field
yesterday afternoon. They were con-
ducted by the department of physical
education. Prizes were given to
those who finished in first, second, and
third places in each event. A shield
was offered by the department to the
third grade room scoring the largest
number of points. A similar shield
was provided for each of the win-
ning rooms of the fourth, fifth, sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades. The third
grade shield was won bv the Wvman
third grade pupils with a total of 17

jpoints. The nearest competitor was
|

Rumford School with 9 points. F'irst
j

place counted five points, second
place three points, and third place
one point. Of the fourth grade rooms

i

the pupils from the Clifford school
scored lO's points with the Wash-
ington fourth running them a close
second with 10 points.
Washington fifth was first with 16

points, with Wyman fifth grade sec-
ond with 12 14 points. The Chapin
sixth grade came first with 21 points
the nearest competitor being Room 2
of the Prince School with 8 points.

The seventh grade dooms of the
Wadleigh Junior High School com-
pleted against each other and Room 5
won with 13 points. Room 7 was second
with 9 points. Among the eighth
grade rooms of the same school there
was a keen rivalry and the competi-
tion was very close. Room 1 led with
13 points; Room 3 was second with
12 points, and Room 2 came third
with 11 points.
The summary of the various events

is as follows:

Girls Field Events

3rd en-do i-irlp - Standing broad Jump.
Ut Mercedes Speedle Wyman School

S ft. 6*i in.

2nd (Catherine GeoKhcitan Rumford
.-. ft. 3", in.

3rd Mabel Tompkins Wvman B ft. Hi, in.

Ith grade irirls- Rurninv Hiirtl Jump
1st Elizabeth Nunley Wyman :l ft. .'• in.

2nd Joan Itartlett Wyman :s ft. 3 in.

3rd Gladys McCall Rumford .1 ft. 1 in.

5 th prade irirls Standing- broad jump
)-t HHen Jackson Washington « ft. <S in.

2nd Virginia Merrill Wyman «-ft. 4 in.

3rd Anna OTorinell Gilford « ft. 2 in.

Hersilia Warren Wyman « ft. 1! in.

In the jump-off of the third place tie Tlor-

silia Warren jumped 6 ft. 4% inches and won
the prize for third.

6th grade irirls Running: broad jump
1st Isabel I McKlhiney Prince 11 ft. 5 in.

2nd Florence Todlsca Chapin 11 ft.

3rd Clara Butterworth Prince 1" ft. 8 in.

Tth trade irirls Racket hnll throw for distance
1st Nellie lnlinarelli Wadleiith Room 7

r.8 ft. o in.

2nd Molly Tufts Wadleigh- Room S
.-.2 ft.

3rd Janet Coddnrd Wadle-irh Room s

43 ft.

6th grade girls Ita-ket ball throw
1st (Catherine Carlisle Wadleiith Room 2

r>3 ft. f. in.

2nd Jenny Libby Wadleiith - Room 2
4S ft. S in.

3rd. Vencenya Roll! Wadleigh -Room 3
45 ft.

Girls Dashes
Third grade- 40 yards dash

1st Grace Edwards Wyman
3-d C'ara Milllg-an Chapin
2nd Janet Nichols Wash'nuton

Fourth grade 40 yards dash
l«t Antonetta Randazzn Chapin
2nd Caroline Nichols Washington
3rd Ethel FeinberK Rumford

Fifth grade- 40 yards dash
1st Marjorie French Washington
2nd Pauline Earl Washington
3rd Lillian McNamara Chapin

Sixth grade- fin yards dash
1st Elizabeth Millyan Chapin
2nd Dorothv Horn Chapin
3rd Marjorie Mobbs Prince

Seventh (trade- 60 yards dash

1st Marjorie Bryan Wadleigh- Room 6

2nd Griselda Eastwick Wadleigh Room 8

3rd Rose Velio Wadleigh Room 5

Eighth grade girls .'.0 yards dash

1st Temperance Jackson Wadleiith Room 1

2nd Muriel Edwards Wadleigh Room 1

3rd Hester Swain Wadleigh Room 2

Boys Field Events

3rd grade -Stand'nK broad jump
l-i fi-.-ir (.iindblad Rumford ft. •' in.

2nd Vauirh-n Kennerson Clifford ft. « In.

3rd John Znlukopus Rumf-nl r. ft. H in.

4th grade Runnimt High Jump
1st George McKee Gifford 3 't. r. ,„.

Snd Charnley Slack Washington 3 ft. • in,

3rd Robert Elliot R mif. rd 3 ft. in.

Miller Giffi "I Gifford 3 ft. 8 in.

.1 th evade- Running broad jump
Edward Foley Chapin 11 ft 6 in.

2nd Wilford Lafayette Wyman 11 ft. 1 in.

3rd Peter I-onniwrrn Chin in I" ft. 11 in.

6th grade Running High Jump
1st Annan-- '• Amico Chapin 4 ft. 2 in.

2nd John E* -i.k Prince 3 ft. If in.

3rd William " "ton Prnre 3 ft. S in.

Tth grade Rutin!'- • high jump
1-t Raymond Harriett Wadleigh Room k

4 ft. G in.

2nd Herbert Ross Wadleigh- Room 7
4 ft. 2 in.

3rd Ronald Simonds Wadleigh Room S
4 ft. 1 in.

6th grade Running high jump
1st Cranberry Lewis Wadleigh Room 1

4 ft. 6 in.

2nd Francis McKee Wadleigh Room 3
4 ft. 4 in.

3rd Richard Dow Wadleigh Room 2
4 ft. 2 in.

Poys Rashes
3rd grade 40 yards dash

1st William Robinson R"mior'!

2nd Kenneth West Gilford

3rd John Morton Gifford

4th grade—-40 yards dash

1st Daniel Com ins Tiifford

2nd Kenneth Moore Washington
3rd Harold Anderson Gifford

5th grade- no yards dash
1st Francis Hooper Wyman
2nd Ganazio Amico Washington

3rd Roland Sherman Wyman
fith grade—SO yards dash

1st Henry Kn- wlton. Chat in

2nd Charles Eaton Prince Room 2

3rd John Daley Prince Room 3

Tth grade— 100 yards dash
1st Donald McCarthy Wadleigh Room 6

2nd Robert Livingston Wadleigh Room fi

3rd Kezer Nichols Wadleigh Room 7

Sth grade 100 yards dash
1st Harold Jackson Wadleigh Room 3
2nd Jnrdon Tobey Wadleigh Room 3

3rd Willard Mi liken Wadleigh Room 2

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President: E. ARTHTR TL'TKIN

Vice Fr*Hidents: EDMUND C. SANDERSON—FRANCIS J O'HARA

Cashier: EDWIN M. NELSON

DIRECTORS

A. Rurnham Allen, Druggist
William II. Bowe.

Vice President The Her rick Co.
Felix J. Carr. Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
Wallace F. Flanders. Dewick & Flanders
James Hinds. Civil Engineer

William A. Kneeland. Attorney
Francis J. O'Hara. F. J. O'Hara Co.
Edmund C. Sanderson. Electrical Contractor
Richard W. Sheehy, Physician
E. Arthur Tuteii., President

L'nitrd States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

Relay Races
Hoys relay rncc Won by Washington School.
George Cromwell, Clyde Clark. Charnley
Slack. Paul Savard, Paul Jordan and
Kenneth Moore.

Cirla relay race Won by Rumford School.
Ethel Eeinberg. Gladys McCall. Eileen Eason.
Susan Brown. Elizabeth Stephensun. and
Margaret Gavanne.

About 22") contestants participated
;n the meet which started at 3:15 and
ended about 5:30. The beys and girls

of the hiirh school gave valuable as-

sistance in the conduct of the meet.
Mr. King was clerk of the course.

Wallace Downer served as starter.

Arthur French was Assistant clerk of

the course. Edward Sexton, Clinton

Mason, and Prescott Randlett were
judges at the finish. Norman Ash took

the time in each race.

HOLY WEEK IN 1CA

Schuyler F. Herron, who, from 1907
to 1U1S, was superintendent of
schools in Winchester, and later in

educational work with the A. E. F.
and the Boston office of the treasury
department, is now director of the
National College of San L^uis Gon-
zaga at lea, Peru, and auxiliar of the
education department of the depart-
ment of lea. He went to Peru early in

1921 as a member of the commission
engaged here by the Peruvian govern-
ment to recognize that country's
schocls.

The following extract from a recent

letter to a Winchester friend, written

by Mr. Herron, gives an interesting

account of Holy W.eek in lea:

There has been a pleasant smell
of incence throughout the city this

week, on the streets and in the public

squares innumerable venders of food

have cried their wares, and the country
around has flocked in to see the pro-

' cessions and their friends. It has been
Holy Week, partly a religious festival

J

and partly a yearly diversion, so

varied in character as to be difficult

to appraise.
Every church has one or more

images, some of John the Baptist, al!

of the Virgin, all of the Christ, ami
day by day each has taken its turn

i:i a procession. Imagine a row of

the faithful with lighted candles lin-

ing the sides of the street, one or two
or three images on platforms each

I

borne on the shoulders of eight or

j
ten men, each lighted by candles or

' easoler.e lumps, and each guarded
by four soldiers with rifles and bay-
onets, preceded by priests with
banners and accompanied by a band,
marching through the streets from
five till nine or ten—in one case till

|
seven the next morning. Think of

; pious women with burning censers

(riving f"rt b a sweet savor and of

flowers being thrown from onlookers

on sidewalks and the platforms from
the windows along the way; note that

the men remove their hats and that

the women wear their mantillas as in

church. Get up early in time >io see

the all night procession return to the

church and to witness the crowd surge

around to get the flowers, distributed

from the platform of the image of the

Senor. Do all this and you may have

an idea, but it will be incomplete

without actual participation.

And in addition there are official

services in the principal church to

which the Prefect invites all who
have posts of a public character.

They march from the Prefectura to

the church with a band: they sit in

state, they march around the church

with liirhted candles, they listen to

the liturgy, they march back to Pre-

fectura. they have a copa of enam-
pagr.ie—and they go home to medi-

tate.

HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«i
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

No fifes—no odor

— no bother from

dogs, cither t-heet

iron or cement
outer cylinder and

heavy galvanized

inner pail.

Price* from

Inner Paik for all

makes of receivers

on hand.

Heavy (iarhagc

Pail with cover,

four size-,

SI.65
$1.85

OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
POCKET KNIVES

American Made at German*Prices 39c

TELEPHONES
Winchester . . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310



THE WINCHESTER STAR FRIDAY. JtJNg » UW3

NOW ON SALE

SUNDAY SERVICES

WINCHESTER VMTARIAN SOC1ETT

George H*!e R#ed, Mininte
Rimr-fitM K.-H.l. Tel. 11S6-M,

A I.I SKATS FREE

Sunday. •! ine I. Public Service of Wor-
ship *t 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject
• Sermon. "Scrar-pina and Building."

K ndersarten* at i" ::.<i and :>t '.J.

The Suhdaj School and the Metcalf Union
will meet at 12.

Saturday, June Boy Scouts, Tn.;i i

meet In Metcalf Hall ..t 7:15 P. M.
Sunday. June lit?-. will be children"* Sun-

<!a>. The Sunday Svhud »:ll If present *"

tne mcniir.v «ervice. and children will be

FIRST CHUM H OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the rhjivh building opposite th<

T. *-n n..::. a m.
Sunday. June 4. Subject. "God the Onl>

I : nnd Creator."

VVedne*day eveninif meettnit at 7 :J5.

Reading Rwm al*'i In Church buildintr, ot>en

fr, m : i t.i j daily except Sundays and letsal

holiday -.

second < onuRegational CHIRCH

Rev. Clarence W. Dunham. Minister. Rcsi-

dime. I Maple R«id, Tel. 1U21-J.

June 4th. 10:30 A. M Mornir.K
>-.x:i sermon by the pastor. Subject,

Ernest L. Thornquist
airtag and Reca-

tatim a Specialty. Tel.

. Best
TUNER
"
U it" Con. Best reference.

Office — But terworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 211-W
Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.

ap28-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Asterh. Cosmos Salvia. St.ick*.

13 Hcminirway etrec . Win. T« . Clti-W.
my26-2t*

FOR SALE Ken irin Road lot containing
14.000 feet >.f land. Will sell cheap. Address
P. O. Box 74 Winchester. je-2t

Sunday,
Worship
"Imitation."

12 M. Church School, Miss Laura ft. Tbl-

man. Supt. Classes for" children of all ages.

Also an OMtanired Bible Class fur young men
ages 15-21 years, led by Mr. Clarence W.
Huckmaster and an Adull Bible Class in

Charge of Mr. D.n.ham. All are welcome.
ii P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor I Con-

secration Meeting. I

7 P. M. Evening Service with address by

the pastor on ' The Danger of Emptiness."

Music by the Church School Choir.

Tuesday. June t'.th. an all day meeting Of

the Ladies Bethany Society. Basket Lunch at

noon. ...

,

Wednesday, June 7th. 7:4.. P. M. Mid-

week prayer meeting. Subject. "The t.ood

Shepherd." John 1 0:l-lf.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

WINCHESTER TRUST
MASS.

Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy, Minister. Residence.

460 Main street. Tel. 1232-K.

ALL SEATS FREE

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, corner
Cabot and Lawrence streets.

W ARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

LOST AM) FOUND

LOST- On Main street, mar Mystic ave-
nue, a black velvet bag containing purse, two
eye glasses, and other things valuable to own-
er. If the finder will please return all. except
the money in the purse, the owner will be
eery grMefal. Mrs. Harrison Parker. 408 Main
street, it may be left at Star office, or returned
to above address.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE- Choice perennial plants, all

kinds. Phlox n specialty all colors and fine

strong plants. Mrs. M. Waitt. Si High street.

Stor.eham: phone e5-W. mytH-St*

FOR SALE Cement, Gravel and sand
crushed stone of all sixes also cinders. Wm. C.
Doherty, Stoneham, Tel. 378. my26-4t

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Young man. now at etllege
would like a position as chauffeur, for the
Bummer months. Have had experience in driv-

ing cars and can furnish good references.
Address L. E. Kappa Sigma Fraternity, Am-
herst. Mass.

TUTORING Daily individual . work with
young pupil in quiet privute home. Box M-20
Star Office. my26-2t

The sermon at morning worship at 10:30

will be I
reached by Rev. Frank Oliver Hall.

D. D. His subject is. "The Inevitable Conse-

The Sunday School will hold its last regular

session of the year today. The Junior Depart-

ment will meet at 9:30, the Kindergarten and
Primary Departments at 10:46, and the Senior

Department at 12:00. „ .,

Evening worship at 7 :(M) o'clock. Dr. Hall .

will speak- on. "My Neighbor and I."

The Mid-week service at 1:45, Wednesday 1

evening, will be in charge of Mr. George t>. ,

Ca
Th'e Western Missionary Society will hold'

it* regular meeting Tuesday, June 6. from 1"

to 4. Those v. ishing to bring guests are asked

to notify Mis. George Hamilton, tel. 273-M.

Ladles are requested to remember their mit«.

' Pox money.
, _ , _ . . .

I The Annual Church and Sunday School
,

I Picnic will be held at Pomp's Pond. Andover.
|

1 Mass.. Saturday afternoon, June 10. Details

I of the picnic will be found in the church cal-

, enilar Sunday.
Any parents who wish to have children hap-

|

1

tiled on Children's Day. June 11th. are asked

i to inform Deacon Wayne B. Thompson. 4

Crescent Road. Tel. 6S6-M of the fact before

Children's Day.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Your attention is called to our Storage Vault whore articles tif value (Maj

be li ft for (he siimnter month.* while the home ir- closed.

The ordinary dress-suit ease measures a Cubic foot. It can be stored for

four months for One Dollar.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, President _
JAMES W. Rl'SSELL, Vice-Prtsldent

cutler b. downer
jere a. downs
georgk a. fernald

FRANK 1. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. HARRETT. Treasurer

FREFLAND E. HOVEY I RED L. PATTEE
RALPH K. JOSLIN FREDERIC S. SNYDFR
WILLIAM L. PARSONS « HARLES II. SY.MMKS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

TAXI SERVICE AND RENTING Wm. A.
Ayer. 62 Water street. Tel. 1411. Stand at
Wedgemere Station from 4 to 7 :30, Cars for
all service. 7 Pass. Limousine for hire. •

Itev. Clifton H. Walcntt. Minister,

deuce. 16 Glen read. Tel. 3»»
Resi-

WANTED—Men and women to handle city

trade and retail the original and genuine
Watkins Products. Remedies, Extracts, Spices.

Toilet Requisites. Household Specialties. Auto-
mobile Accessories, etc. Over 160 guaranteed
products. Our values are unequalled and Wat-
kins Quality is in a class by itself. Write to-

day, for free sample and full details of our
offer and what it means to you. The J. R.

Watkins Co.. Dept. 76. 64 Washington street.

No.. Boston. Mass. myr,-6t»

WANTED—MaU for general housework.

Three adults in family. Tel. Win. Tii'.'-W.

WANTED Refined woman for general
|

housework in family of throe, I
referably by

]

the day. Tel. Win. 677-R. *

WANTED Maid to care for two children

nd help with seeond work. Mrs. George Hale
|

Reed. Tel. 1166-M. '
,

WANTED Maid for general housework. No
washing or ironing. One to go to seashore for

|

Apply at S Sheffield West or Tel.
]— day except Saturday or Sunday. •

Win. 92 any

WANTED Thoroughly experienced Prot-

estant maid for nursery and upstairs work.

U.i.eh for summer. Apply after Monday
Win. 704.

WANTED About June 10th, a capable gen-

eral house maul willing to go to Maine beach.

Apply 16 Mt. Pleasant street, Tel. Win.

16S-W. - mSfl!
'l

f

WANTED Experienced general maid Pro-

testant with references. Two in family. Phone

Winchester 860. myl'.'-tf

TO LET

AX AUTO MAP

We had sent to us last year
an auto map. At that time we
had a YeJIow Book, a Purple
Book, a Pond-McCauley map,
and many others. But as soon
as we opened this new map we
were struck with its simplicity

and convenience. We soon re-

garded it as the most necessary
equipment of our car

This week we received an or-
der of these maps and placed
them on sale.

The map covers New Eng-
land. It is convenient—not a
great flimsey sheet; not a tiny

page that cannot be read. It is

in colors—you can distinguish

a road from a river, a north
and south way from an east

and west way and a state

boundary from a township line.

It gives all the information you
wish. It is accurate.

If you want a really good
auto map (or a map of New
England for any use whatever)
we recommend it. Once you
have used it, you will always
need it.

For Sale

THE STAR OFFICE

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. -Morning Worship

with sermon by the pastor on, "The Bap-

tism of Fire." Music by the Quartette Sub-

ject of Children's Story Sermon, A Porcu-

l :4» A. M. The Ordinance of the Lord's

Supper will be < »servc.l.

10:45 A. M. Beginners' Department Sun-

vjj Jj —Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Adult Topic. •Jeholakim Trie, to Destroy

God's Word." Jer. :!''. The Men s t lass will

discuss. "If Ail "The Bibles Should Be

Burned." Superintendent. Mr. Arthur E.

(,l

fi*''p M. Intermediate Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. Topic. "Better Friendships.

I Sam. lS:l-4: ll»:l-7. Special Music.

7 P. M. Special Service under the direc-

tion of the Woman's League Miss Jennie

Crawford of the West China Mission will

speak in native Chinese costume. A Pageant

will follow written by Mr'- E. L. Thompson
and given by the Woman's League. The sub-

ject of the Pageant is. "The Wucst for Truth."

All are invited.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject, "The (ireat Hymns of Israel: Ml
The Seventy-third Psalm."

Friday, 5:3(1 P. M. The Men's Class will

assemble at the vestry door to go by auto-

mobile to Marhlehcad for their annual shore

dinner. This is a ladies' night. Tickets 11.60

^Saturday. 3 P. M. The E. P. H. Class will

be entertained by Mrs. Walcntt at 1" Glen

Road. The members of the class are invited

to bring their children with them. The meet-

ing will be in the nature of a lawn party.

CIH'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge.

Residence. 11 Yale street Tel. fiHS^W. Uea-

coness Lam. ::4 Washington Street, Tel. 1336.

The newly finished church edifice

Of the New Hope Baptist Society on

Cross street was fittingly dedicated

on Wednesday evening, a large gath-

ering witnessing the exercises. There

were present delgates and visitors

from churches in Maiden, West Med-
ford, Woburn. Newton. Cambridge
and Boston, and although the new
church seats over 200, it was not

possible to accommodate all who
desired to attend.

The program was very fitting, the

service including the following:

Invocation Rev. L. Kay of West Medford
bcripture Lesson Rev. S. M. Carrtngton of

Prayer— Rev. H. H. Jones of Woburn
Dedicatory Sermon Rev. W. W. .Ryan ol

West Newton
Dedicatory Prayer Rev. C. H. Walcott of

First Baptist Church

During the service selections were
rendered by the regular choir of the

church and several soprano solos

were rendered. The sermon was
thoughtful and ably delivered and

during the evening remarks were

made by Rev. J. P. Washington of

Everett. Rev. E. B. Dolan, missionary

for the Mass. convention, extended

greetings from that body.

The new church is most convenient

and substantial, with an auditorium

seating 200. a large Sunday School

room, ladies' room, kitchen, etc. The

building committee included Messrs.

William H. Guy, Thomas Hazel. C

B. Kirby. William S. Richardson and

L. E. Dodson.

ROBERT M. HORNE
Electrical Contractor

Announces the Change in Management of His Winchester Store at

539 MAIN STREET
Fred H Parsons, for many years associated with all branches of

the electrical trade, respectfully solicits the patronage and co-

operation of Winchester residents.

A complete line of fixtures, appliances and radio supplies are to be

found here at all times. Drop in and "Listen in."

IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

ALL SKATS FREE

Whit Sunday.
9 MB A.JM. Graduation exercises of Church

School.
1 Exhibition for parents in Parish House of

Children's Class and Mission Work.
11:00 A. M. Holy Communion nnd Ser-

men. Preacher, Rev. George Alexander Strong.

TO I FT Furnished room with kitchen -priv-

ileges, gas plates. Convenient to center, ref-

erences exchanged. 10a Wlnthrop street.

FOR RENT Furnished house or separate

moms from 1-t or middle of June, to Sept.

I??.. J,e 1, nermanently. Tel. Win. 841-M.

TO LET
house. Apr

ilshed
Vine rtreet. Tel. Win. 55.

TO Bl'B-LET Six room furnished apart-

ment, centrally located, for July and August.

Tel. Win. inir.-M.

TO LET Furnished loom on bathroom floor:

8 min, to Wedgemere station, pl.iisnnt neigh-

borhood. II Lloyd street. Tel. Win.
my26-2t*

TO LET V
ber. . fronting
furnished. Ava

,t in Winchester Chant-

reh street, 7 rooms, un- '

nmediately. Tel. 105»-M.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE -Oak bed room set consisting

of double bed. spring, large bureau, fine

mirror, and commode. Also large oak ward-

robe. Tel. Win. 704.

FOR SALE Apple Orchard of about half

acre of land, situated On Highland avenv;
Winchester. Apply 14 Stone Avenue. Win-
chester. Tel. 1462-W. Easy terms. •

FOR SALE - Oak hall tr

glass mirror, also china

street. Tel. Win. 58.

v with large plate
cabinet. 28 Vine

FOR SALE- Two Art Sqnares. also one
mahogany parlor table nnd other furniture,

all in g.«l condition. 624 Mam r trect. Win-
chester. Tel. Winchester 67<-M. •

FOR SALE Kurd coupe : perfect mechani-

cal condition: 1919 Ford engine and starter:

new tires; seat cover-: many ether extra-

Price 18000. Box K'7. Winchester. •

Novelty for Jerusalem.

Jerusalem has passed through a

siege ami war without being damaged
by the invaders or the besieged, for

the first time In the history of the

City. The British alrpltfties flaw over

the Holy city frequently to observe

the movements of tlte Turkish forces,

but no bombs were dropped on Its

historical buildings by order of Gen-

eral AUenby, the coiumander-tn-cliief.

It was the eighteenth time the place

had been captured since the city was
hunt

Poetry at the Qrave«io>.

A new style of professions! mourn-
er has appeared In Paris where at the
end of the ceremony at the grave he
steps up and asks permission to say a
last word. No objection being made
he recites a piece of suitable poetry
with suppressed emotion and when
the party Is leaving the cemetery he
Is found wafting at the gate and Inti-

mates that a gift would he acceptable,

which is generally forthcoming.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHI RCH

Education in Toys.
Building blocks have helped many

a boy find bis chosef 'Cf.ilon. A set

of building blocks i lined to have
been Ihe inspiration ,.f one of our

biggest engineers today finding him-

self. All sorts of mechanical toys,

not necessarily the expensive kind and

preferably a product that your hoy

himself enn invent, will help wonder-

fully In training him to find his natural

Inclinations.

Rev. A. It. Clifford, Minister. Residence, 1 •

Myrtle, street '!>! :.'!'.'-W.

sorship with Corn-
Messrs. Richardson

in- and Mrs. Bcnj.

10::|0 A. M. Morning
mui i. Music by Quartet
and Hill. Miss Lillian Ev

Hill.
12:00 M. Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

Supt. Mr. Vincent P. < larke, Assoctate. Sun-
day School "Children's Hay Program" June
llth at II :30 A. M. Mr. V. P. Clarke and Miss
Winifred Bent, in charge.
6:00 P. M. Epworth League. President.

Ronald Hatch. General subject, "Introduction

,f Gospel into 1 oreign Lands."
7:00 P. M. Evening service of Song and

Sermon. Subject, ' The Things that Remain "

Ihe Epworth League Orchestra is requested
to I lay.

NOTES
The First Quarterly Conference with Pr

James Coons presiding will be held at th,

parsonage. Tuesday. June 6, at 8 o'clock.

A June Festival will be held at the Home of

Mrs. A. L. Brown, '2 Black Horse Terrace.

Friday. June at s o'clock, This is under she
auspices of the Harmony Club of the Ladies'

Aid.

Baby carriage in go si condi-
7 Mt.* Vernon street

FOR SALE
tion. Shown a

FOR SALE— A white bed room set of fur-
Pitniv. Single antique wooden bed. chiffonier,
dressing table, detk and chair. flOO.00. Phone

Disinterested Soectatora.

A suit for damages was balng trie:!

not long ago In one of the divisions

of a southern city court. A country

lad seventeen or eighteen years old

was put on the stand to testify. He
gave his testimony In so low a toDe

l hat the Judge, pointing to the Jury.

Mild to him: "Speak so that these gen-

llemen can hear you." "Why," said

the witness, with a beaming smile
"are these men Interested In the case,

too?"—Hurper's Magazine,

Man Not Unlike Lower Animal*.
Darwin says that weeping is a habit

that "must have been acquired since

man branched off from the common
progenitor of the genus homo and of

the lionweeping anthropomorphous
ape." This assertion causes us tn ar-

rogate to ourselves one more point of

difference between us and the lower

animals, until we read on and find

an account by this same author of an

Indian elephant, which, when held cap-

tive. s-tMieti bitterly while tears rolled

down bis fn-o —-Chlonuo Doilv New*

Ever at It.

A woman Is never satisfied. If she

isn't trying to get a new man she's try-

ing to make a new man out of the one

sle'8 got.

HAVE YOU-
I'TRNITTRE in your home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in thu

way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-

still, "and are you waiting f'ir

business to come in?

Then Advertise

!

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before

the attention of more than
10,000 purchasers of The Star

who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVBRTISE and place these

announcements in the classi-

fied column of the Star. It

will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

The Boston Ciobe
Your family will all enjoy thr Boston Daily ami Sunday

Globe.
.. lUacl

Make the Globe your Boston newspaper.

Owing to the great demand, to be sure of your copy of

the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe, order the paper regu-

larly from your newsdealer or newsboy.

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
f 34 CLEVELAND STREET
• ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. 881-W mr'.atf

AWNINGS

Tents and Flag:

Wedding Canopies.

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

tress and
Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

Ended Embryonic Love Affair.

| The first sirl I ever ohIIhiI to see was
1

entertaining me in the presence "f an-

other couple of young folks, when she

- reached over and pulled what she sup-

posed to be a thread off my Vest. She
pulled about two yards out before she

grasped the fact that she was unravel-

ing my underwear. It was the last of

that love affair.—Chicago Journal.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL KINDS OF
SI MMER FLOWERS

at al! times. Sent anywhere.
Our satisfied customers are our
best assets. That is why our out-
of-town-trade is. so larife.

Remember we are just as near
to you as your telephone.

Call us anytime, anywhere.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205 House
] Jg^j

We»r» u near to yon the Telephone
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CHARLES W. HINMAN MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE

Mr. Charles W. Hinman of 10 Fen-
wick road, a well known resident of

'

thia town, one-time holder of the I

world's record a* a long range marks-
man and the first State gas ins- '

pector in Massachusetts, died at
j

Jordan Falls, N'ova Scotia, last Fri-
day. He was 74 years of age. I

He had gone with Ira L Fish of
Boston for a three weeks' outing on
the Liverpool Ri«sr und Lake Roa-
signol. and was returning down the

|

Jordan River when a trouble with his
heart, which had been aggravated by
indigestion of several months' stand-
ing, made it necessary to summon a
physician. He reached Jordan Falls, a I

station on the Dominion Atlantic-
Railway May 21, but was unable to
continue his journey home and died
there 10 days after the first attack of
his final illness.

Maj. Hinman wax born April 11,

1841), in West Concord, Vt. His boy-
hood was spent on a farm. He devoted
his leisure time to trapping, spending
the first money which he received
from the sale of furs for the pur-
chase of an unabridged dictionary.
In aft«-r life hunting and fishing were
his only recreation, and he died while
on a fishing trip.

Graduating from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology in 1X70,

Maj. Hinman taught chemistry there
for a year or more. He was the first

State gas inspector in Massachusetts,
holding the office more than 20 years.

Later he was manager of the Tufts
Meter Company for five years and
then went into business for himself.
After a short time his business was
absorbed by the American Meter
Company, but he continued with th>-

company as consulting engineer until

his death. A station meter of his in-

vention, known as the Hinman meter
is in use throughout the country In

gas plants, for measuring the total

output of the works.
For several years Mr. Hinman was

on the Governor's staff as inspector

of rifle practice with the rank of

major. At one time, in the early 80s.

he held the world's record as a long-

range marksman. The standard
American target designed by him. is

now in more general use on civilian

rifle ranges throughout the country
than any other target. In compara-
tively recent years he repeatedly acted

as coach for Massachusetts and Now
Hampshire teams in the National
matches nt Camp Perry. O. For four

years Mai. Hinman was president of

the Massachus'-'ts Rifle association,

and competed '-road in several inter-

national ti itnents. He was in the
second class I < be graduated from M.
I T.. and st i at the head of his
class.

Mis surviving family consist* of
his wife, who was Mary F. Richards
of Boston: three daughters, Mrs.
Airnes Masters of Winchester. Mrs..
Mary Paine of New York citv and
Mrs. Martha Peck of Roslindale: a
son, Walter H. Hinman of Montreal.
Canada; and a sister. Mrs. Fannie
Seaver of West Roxbury.
The funeral was held Thursday

afternoon at 2:30 at his late home,
10 Fenwick road, nead Wedgemere
station. The burial was in Forest
Hills Cemetery.

rl A DEED OF KINDNESS

Editor of the Star:
Nothing will lend dignity to a

strong man. more than the perform-
ance of an act of kindness. If the kind
act be done to anything that is heln-
less then the deed is the more ennob-
ling.

Late Saturday afternoon a small
dog. his coat wet and besmeared with
mud. found its way in a very sick and
helpless condition to the unper end of
Grove street. Some children found
him and asked one of the neighbors
to come to his assistance. There was
little the neighbor could do for the
dog and decided to call the police to
come and take care of him. In a very-
few minutes an automobile came up
the street and from it stepped a fine
looking young officer. He went to the
little dog. spoke kindly to it and
seemed much interested in it. The dog
after a while got«to his feet and the
officer after seeing that it was recov-
ering said with a smile "come take
a ride with me" and put it into his
car, and drove away. The neighbor
saw the officer the next day and on
asking about the dog was told that
after a night's rest the dog felt better
and walked out of the Police Station
well and happy. We are glad to know
that such men. with kind hearts, have
the care of our public safety.

Mrs. Georire L. McNeill

MISSIONARY PAGEANT

Memorial Day was fittingly ob-
served in this town by appropriate
exercises in which all the various or-
ganizations took part. There was a
good turn-out in the afternoon for the
parade and exercises at Wildwood
cemetery, the Legion, Spanish War
Veterans. Sons of Veterans, Boy
Scouts, Selectmen and five of the
Grand Army Veterans attending

—

nearly 200 in all.

Three of the five surviving G. A. R.
veterans attended divine worship at
the rooms of the Methodist Society
on unday evening, together with del-
egations from the Legion and Sons
of Veterans. On this evening the
veterans of A. D. Weld Post. G. A.
R.. were presented with a handsome
silk flag by the Auxiliary of the Sons
of Veterans, the flag being carried in

the procession to the service.
The Sunday evening program

opened with the processional march
"Marching Through Georgia," played
by Miss Grace Snow. An interchurch
chorus sang several hymns. Rev. Clar-
ence Dunham, pastor of the Second
Congregational Church, gave the in-
vocation. Rev. Winchester Adriance
was the leader in the congregational
singing and Rev. Clifton Walcott,
pastor of the Baptist Church, gave
the responsive reading. Rev. George
Hale Reed minister of the Unitarian
Church, read the announcement for
the Memorial Day exercises. Rev. Mr.
Gifford gave an illustrated sermon.
On Memorial Day four of the Vete-

rans attended the service and took
part in the parade, being driven by
Mr. W. H. Corliss in his auto. There
are only five living members of the
original A. D. Weld Post— Messrs.
Henry A. Smalley, Commander;
Peter Walling, Henry Richburg and
William Dunnell, now of Maiden.
Royal S. Carr, the fifth membe.-, was
not in town Tuesday to take part in

the exercises. Two members of the
Post died during the year, Henry S.
Brookings and Jesse Richardson.

Wildwood Cemetery never appeared
so beautiful as this year. The grounds
were in exceptionally tine condition,
notwithstanding thu extensive damage
done by the big sleet storm during
the winter. Almost every grave he'd
its decoration of flowers and many
the Legion and G. A. R. markers.
There was a large visitation to the
cemetery.

The program at the cemetery in-
cluded selections by the band, reading
of orders, roll of honor and Lincoln's
Gettysburg speech, prayer by Rev.
Alliston B. Gifford. singing of the
"Star Spangled Banner," address by
Rev. Clifton H. Walcott and singing
of "America."

During the exercisus one of the Boy
Scouts, Ronald Olmstead, fainted. The
lad had worked hard to fill the part
of drummer for his troop and the hot
march proved too much for him. He
was soon revived and taken to his
home.
Upon the return from the cemetery

a concert was given in the Town Hall
to the veterans, attended also by the
Selectmen, who took part in the pa-
rade and were present at the exer-
cises at, the Cemetery. Refreshments
were served at the Town Hall by the
members of the Auxiliary to the Sonl
of Veterans, over 200 being fed.

Beautiful flowers were placed on
the graves of all the dead veterans by
their comrades, both at Wildwood and
Calvary cemeteries.

(Copied from "Quincr
M.y iii. 1»22|

Patriot". Thur»Jay.

MUSIC HALL PATRONS SEE
WINCHESTER'S MOST EC-

j

CENTRIC DANCER

With rapt attention the patrons at

Music Hall last night gazed upon
what was the best exhibition of ec-

centric dancing and acrobatic stunts
ever before shown in the hall by
Ormsby L. "Bob," Court.
His grotesque postures, his facial

expressions and steps, in which he
thfew all of his joints out of place,

were amazing and at times a gasp of
j

astonishment could be heard when
Mr. Court did some particularly

amazing' stunt. His novelty dance '

was the hit of the evening and
|

brought forth repeated applause.

Mr. Court is but a young man and
is the real champion of New England

j

as well as champion of the States of ;

Rhode Island, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts, having met all the so-

called champs and defeated them. At
the finish of his act and dancing ex- 1

hibition he was given a tremendous
ovation.

RECITAL BY PUPILS OF MISS
CHAPIN

A piano forte recital by pupils of

,
Miss Marion L. Chapin was given at

the residence of Mrs. James Nowell
I Stratford road on Friday afternoon.

The program was one of great in-

terest, and from the beginning to the

end the young students showed very-

careful and excellent training. Of es-

pecial interest was the exhibition of

fundamental training and the read-

ing of a composition on the life of

Beethoven and, Schumann written by-

one of the pupils. Among those who
took part were: Marjorie Brown.
Kenneth Dewart, Mary Louise Car-

penter, Eleanor Mansfield, Betty Du-
val, Utley Smith, Margaret Harring-

ton, Charlotte Page, Curtis Wor-
melle, Virginia Hart. Elizabeth Liv-

ingstone. Margaret Lampee, Eleanor

Bovd. Emily Wormelle and Ruth
Hollins.

SHOULD BE ADDED
IS Hancock St..

Winchester. Mass. I

. „ May 29, 1922. I

Mr. T. Price Wilson.
Editor of the Winchester Star:
Dear Sir:

I wish to call your attention to an
error in the makeup of the Citizens'
Committee of seven as given in the
May 26th issue of the Star.
The list of members as there given

'

includes the name of Mrs. W. A. Le-
favour and omits that of Mrs. D. W.
Coniins.

Mrs. Comins was one of the mem-
bers elected at the meeting May
2<uh. was present at the organization
of the committee and is taking an
active part in the work of. that body, i

While Mrs. Lefavour is an active I

partisan of this movement she is not :

a member of this committee.
Will you please give th correction

the necessary publicity with a proper
htad.

Very truly yours.
R. C Straw-bridge.

Clerk of the Committee.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Memorial Day exercises were held

at Assembly Monday morning under;
the direction of the Student Council.
Niles Engstrom, senior member of the
Council presided, and the following
program was presented:
Sinirimt By th« School
P-m The Silent Grand Army Anna Sal ice !

Ail.lrcs» Rev. Clifton H. Wnlcott
Si»«inir By th.- S.-h -.l

j

There were present to represent the i

Crand Army, Mr. Walling and Com-,
mander Smalley.

J.

Contractors
First-clas* tnu*on« for planter,

brick, coment work, finish

fireplace*, chimney, tile, car-

penter work, garage builders

and all kin.U of stone work.

All work guaranteed.

35 Oak Street

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 103-R and

Woburn :\2-z:

Don't forget that I build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio
sets Give me a chance and satisfy
yourself that you are getting good
goods, fully guaranteed at reasonable
prices. Central Battery Service Co.,
8 Winchester Place. Winchester.
Mass., Tel. 1138. N. Goddu, prop.

- —- my5-tf

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

ITONIHAM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham 140

tprs.tf

milk fe:-
Trie / *0lt\

I WORLD'S,' ; :

IRELAND—BELL

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Erskine an-

nounce the marriage on May 6th of

their daughter Margaret E. Ireland

to Mr. John Whistler Bell of Has-

tings on the Hudson, N. Y. Mr. and

Mrs. Bell spent their honeymoon in

New York State and are stopping on
|

the Maine coast until July 1st, when
|

they will go to Rockport, Mass., for

the summer.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

FOB

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

498-500 Main St., Wofcuro

Writ* or Phon. Woburn S7IW or 591

Boy Wanted
Somewhere in (his town is one
boy who is a "go-getter" spirit,

full of grit and ambitioi., and
absolutely honest. We want that
boy. He will be the only boy
agent in this town for the fa-

mous MOVIE WEEKLY MAG-
AZINE. He will work after
school ami other spare time. His
pay will be what he makes it;

besides fine prizes and free
Movie Tickets. When he makes
good, he will he promoted. If

you are between 14 and 19 years
old, determined to "make good"
and truly think you are the boy
for this job, then apnlv bv letter
to Mr. K. I.. Gilbert. "Per-onal." 3rd
fl.->r. 119 West jotn Street. Ne« York
City. Give full ill-tail* of any |-a»t

Kellinir exiM-riem-H : y .ur aire: parent's
full name ami husine** : your <. hoi>l

Ki-arfi- ami at leant two references.

MILK THE t NIYER.
SAL FOOD

In i'htv country under
tlie sun milk is build-
ing uj> the race. In this

i- o in in unit y Noble's
milk i- heartening the
folks who want milk
that is sweet and pure.

W. F. Noble & Son's

IS Se«3il Street. Somsrtille

UoBLftMlLI?!

PHONES

NEW YORK NAN LAUDS

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Propri(

676 MAIN STREET
Tel. 51189

The last Missionary meeting of the
year of Woman's League! will be held
Sunday, June 4th. at 7 P. M.. in the
First Baptist church. Miss Jennie
Crawford will speak on phases of her
work in China. Miss Crawford is at
home on her second furlough.

Missionary Pageant "The Quest for
Truth" arranged by Mrs. Edward E.
Thompson will follow with music
under the supervision of Mrs. L. M.
Crowell.
The decorations are under the sj- '

pervision of Mrs. H. Earle Richard-
son assisted by the Mower committee
of the church.

Those taking part are as follows:

ProloKMe M r> . e. E . Thompson
,

Speaker fur Tr.eh . Mrs R s Tnyl.i
Nature Worshiper ...Mm .1. V. TiMen
Mohammedan

. Mr« C..s> Bittloy
'

»wHrt Mr*. H c Sanhorn
I

Aneestnr Worshiper . Mr* C H Wa!.-ott I

Fashionable IrulitTerenee .Mrs W A Bradley '

Christianity Mm. E. C. Appleitarth
The Missionary Meeting takes the

(

plaCjC of the regular Sunday evening
service and it is hoped that a large !

number will take advantage of this
,

opportunity of hearing Mi-s Crawford
j

and. the Missionary Pageant.

Car Owner knows

k means a New Battery

To get the best battery, it

is first necessary to choose
the best plates—the longest
lived plates.

What the thoroughbred is

to commonbred, Prest-O-
Platesaretoordinary plates.
They reveal their two-fold

value in heat-resisting, non-
buckling strength in hot-

test summer, and a ready
reserve power in coldest

winter.

Car owners may well select

Prest-O-Lite Batteries on
account of Prest-O-Plates

alone. But they may choose
them, confident that every
other part of the battery is

par with Prest-O-Plates.

Secure in the certainty of
quality and uniform prod-

uct, Prest-O-Lite under-
writes every Prest-O-Lite

Battery with a liberal guar-
anty. This is a specifically

stated obligation, plus a
policy that says the car

owner must be pleased.

Drive around and let us in-

spect the health of your
battery.

OSCAR HEDTLER

THE OLDEST SERVICE TO MOTORISTS

Miss Frances Barnes, daughter of
|

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes. 2 '

Fenwick Road, was graduated from I

Northfield Seminary. East N'orthtield.
on Monday, June fifth. Miss Barnes
was a member of Tau Pi ociety, her ;

class basket-ball team, the vesper
j

choir, and assistant in the library.
She will enter Pierce S.hool in Sep-
tember.

Jtpei' Littii WMivCapnlM Rtferti

Lv H. Phillips, of 268 West 128th
Street, New York City, la one of the
hundreds who heartily praise Jaques'
Little Wonder Capsules. Ho recent-
ly wrote; "I have been afflicted for
many years with an obstinate case
of intestinal indigestion and consti-
pation for which I have used many
remedies with little benefit. A
friend suggested the use of Jaouea'
Little Wonder Capsule* and I take
pleasure in certifying that they
have been beneficial from the very
•tart and I heartily recommend
them to others similarly afflicted."

This is but one of many testimon-
ials coming from those eager to do
their part toward spreading the
knowledge of the relief they have
experienced. Jaques* Little Wonder
Capsules are guaranteed to give sat-
Isfylng relief In dyspepsia, flatulence.

teas on the stomach. Indigestion and
constipation or money will be re-
funded. They enable you to eat
what you like and enjoy it to the
full without discomfort
Jaques' L'ttle Wonder Capsules

contain a number of reliable, stand-
ard medicines, acknowledged to bu
valuable la treating gastric and ln-
tesUnal disturbances. Just one or
two o* the capsules and a swallow
of water aftor each meal wilt
aid in digesting your food prop-
erly without any disturbing effects.

They will also Improve your appe-
tite, making the foods necessary to
health appeal to your taste. If you
have chronic dyspepsia. . continue
taking the capsules and fciey will
tone up your stomach and assist la
restorinsr health.

Jaques' Little Wonder Capsules
are qtitck. sure stomach relief with-
out tuss or bother. Try them today.

On sale at Allen's Pharmacy, Win-
chester, Mass., or 60 cents by mail
postpaid for large package from
Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg, N. Y.

Ghats With
YOUR

\\h> not te»l your appliance*
yourself to see if they are work-
ing correctly or if they are the
correct appliances? It'* a very
simple thibg to do. Just use
these tests:

Do burners light easily?
Do they turn off quietly?
Are flame tips on range and

water heater burners about \t
to -'4 of an inch long?
Are they sharp and distinct

«vith blue cone and purple edge?
t an they he turned down and

still burn evenly?
Do cooking utensils keep

clean where heat from burner
tips strikes them?
Are you using mantle lights

—not old-style open-flame tips?
Are your mantles clean and

bright? Do lights burn evenly
and quietly?
Can you use all appliances

and light.s at the same time
without any noticeable change
or reduction in heat or light?

If "yes" is not the answer to
all of these questions, let us
know.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

FOR

3ut
—and—
fG P
come to

—

Johnson's Greenhouses
Corner of Bedford and Burlington Streets, Woburn

WILL HELP NEVER COME!
Perhaps — perhaps not. But
there is a very great satisfac-
tion in knowing that your peo-
ple are provided for if your
property should burn down and
your life go with it. Our insur-
ance policy will protect them.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley &
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service* rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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RED MEN HAVE OCCULT SECT

As they would put it, the wise men
of the Children of the Narrows have
been assured by the Great White
Father that their tribe may fi.-h, dig

roots and pick berries for ten more
summers without interference from
pale faces.

Technically, the Yakima Indians, of

Shahaptian stock, have been granted
freedom of their rcs« rvation, in

Washington State, for ten more years,

w th'.ut acceptance of any duties and

privileges of American citizenship.

Some 1300 of the Yakimas thus are

assured the untrammeled free-lorn of

their tribal customs, explains a bulle-

tin from the Washington, D. C, head-

quarters of the National Geographic

Society. "Thus not only are these

Indians made happy, but the friends

« f the Red Man will be given further

opportunity to study one of the more
primitive groups of American aborig-

ines, who have not been spoiled by
a t«o sudden imposition of the white

man's civilization.

Derisive Name Stuck

The Yakima- take their name from

a derisive nickname, meaning "run-

aways," applied by other tribes; and
they have given this name to the

Yakima River along which they live.

They call themselves "Waptailmm,
meaning "Children of the Narrows,"

in reference to the narrows of that

river, less poetically designated

Union (Jap on the maps.
Tribal customs among all the Sha-

haptians, to which linguistic family

the Kakimas bolonir. are similar. The
Shahaptians ranged over what now is

northeastern Oregon and southwest

Idaho as well as in Washington. Un-
certain food supplies kept them no-

madic, though village communities

frequently formed, and just as fre-

quently would migrate to more pro-

ductive places. They ate salmon, roots

and berries, and Lewis and Clark, who
found them in 180«, said that they
also hunted.

Offshoots of the Shahaptian stock

included the Nez I'erces. the "pinched-
-<-v.se men," whose leader, Joseph, wen
comparison with the march of Zen-
ophon's Ten Thousand for his re-

treat after an attack ujxin white
usurpers of his ancient hon:e lands in

Oregon.
High Priest of the "Dreamers"
Smohalla, "the preacher," founder

of that mystic Indian head known as
"Dreamers" also was Shahaptian. In

the Columbia River region, near the
present-day home of the Yakians, he
preached a gospel strikingly like that

of (irandhi, leader of the non-eo-
< peration movement in British India

today. After wanderings in the des-

erts south to Mexico, during which
he claimed to have visited the spirit

world, he returned to counsel that
Indians return to their native ways
of living, decline instruction or asso-

ciation with white men, and above all

follow their own gods. Chief Joseph
embraced this faith.

Disputes over land in the Yakima
reservation were made the occasion

for a Federal military investigation

of fhis seel in 1884. The salmon
thanksgiving, the berry festival and
the ghost dances were reported upon,

and seances marked by trances and
bell ringing were found.

Today the Yakimas may roam at

will over an aria nearly as large

as that of Rhode Island. The treaty

by which this reservation, within the

bend but not bordering the Columbia
River, was set aside dates back to

the fifties and included among its

signatories representatives of thir-

teen other remnant tribes of the Sha-

haptian family.
Myths Show Poetic Quality

Primitive, without a system of

elans or tendency toward agriculture,

these tribes have a folk lore which

often challenges the myths of

Greece or Scandinavia. Where the

Columbia now cascades its way
through narrow denies the Klickitats

bedieved a natural bridge onew spanned

its waters. Two of the sons of the.r

cods, thev explained, quarrelled to

possess so fair a land. The two shot

arn ws to determine the land they

should occupy. To one son fell the re-

gion of the present day Yakimas and

to the other the Willamette Valley.

To insure peace between the two
peoples the chief god raised high

mountains but. so they might be

friendly, he threw a great stone

bridge across the "Wanna" (Colum-

bia) River. This bridge the Indians

called "Tamahnawos." bridge of the

gods. A witch woman lived on it and

to her was entrusted all the fire in

the world. After* intercession with

the chief of the gods she won permis-

sion to build a great fire on the

bridge to which both tribes might

come and light their fagots. This act

so pleased the chief god that he
transformed the witch woman into a

beautiful maiden.
No sooner did the two chiefs be-

hold her than they fell victims to her

wondrous charm and set their people

to battle so they might win her hand.

Then the god was wrathful. He de-

stroyed the bridge. But so the maid
and her lovers might be beautiful in

death as in life he created three

mountains with snow capped peaks.

He who doubts this tale may see

these mountains for himself. Are
they not beautiful, and are they not
perpetually snow-crowned, as the

God, Saghalie, decreed?
The white men call them Mount

Hood, Mount St. Helens, and Mount
Adams.

Khaki.

To India, by way of England, w«
owe the word "khaki." There was a
sect of Brahmins—and it Is stltl In ex-

Istence-rwho applied the ashes of

cow-dung to their clothes and persons.

They were culled "khnkiT because of

that cbiotatlon—or discoloration. The
word was naturally applied to the

earthy or clay color In the uniforms of

Midlers or sepoys by the British gov-

ernment. Hence the protective llght-

chooolate dye employed In British

military uniforms.

Cut Glass.

Use lukewarm water, softened by

the addition of soap, ammonia and
trashing soda, for cleaning your cut

In compliance with th» requirements of
Chapter 590. Section 40. AcU of 1*08, an
amended by Chapter 491. Section «. Art« of
1908, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. AcU of
1912. notice il hereby given of the loe. cf
l*-b.*k No 1384

E. M Nelson,
Cannier.

je2-.lt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
-.1.net '-.I '.- I**n duly appoint*.! adminiiitra-
•-.< tale of Caleb Leavltt Sunlx.rn
late of Winchester ,i the County of Middleaex.
deceased, intestate, and ha« taken upon th-t-

• if that tr-M ny irivinK bond,—aa the law
directs. Ml i

•• - na havtnn demands upon the
estate are elied upon make payment to

VVineneater. Maw.
:i Edicihill

Elizabeth A. Sanborn, A<lm.
May 21 •.•21. my26-St

COMMONWEALTH «F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

\

'.'.. the heirs-at-fnw and ail other person! in-

tcre-Vd in the e-ta'. : Mary M. Hanlon late

..f Winchester in mid County, deceased.
,

WHEREAS, Patrick Hanlon administrator
<.f the estate of Held deceased ha* j re-enteil to

..id Court bia petition »~n»e to sell at
private -ale. in i

ordar.ee with the offer

named in said petition, or upon such terms
... mny | .. ml iilcril l-'t. the real estate <f I

-aid deceased. !• t the purpose of distribution.!

You a:e h by cited to appear, at a Pro-
bate Court, to lie helo at Cambridge in aid
County -f Middlesex, on the twelfth day of 1

June A. D. 1922, ».! nine o'clock in the fore-
'

noon, to sh«w cause, if any you have, why the
.

tame should i"t be wanted.
An.! said, petitioner .< ordered to serve thii

.;ti.ti..n ry deliverimr a copy thereof to all'

persons interested. »^ car 1* found «ithin
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at leait,

bef. aid O.irt and iT any one ran not >>e
'

so found, by publishing the same or.ee in each
week, for thru successive weeks, in the Win-
Chester Star n v»-ia-.r published In Win-,
Chester the la-1 publication to be < ne day. at
lea-t. I*f. -e said C< .rt.

Witneas, l.tOHl.b V. l.AWTON. K-.;uire.

First jpdife of sniil Court, t hi- twenty-flfth
,

day of May in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two.

F. M. ETSY, Reirister.
my!9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDI I.ESEX. ?.« PROBATE COURT
To !ho heirs-at-lHW, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons Interested in the estate

ef Harry DeCourcy of Winchester in said
County who AM n Btwton in the County of
County of Middlesex o. be administered, and
not leaving a known widow or h*ir in ti".ls

Commonweultb, and u the Treasurer >.rd Be-
reiver General of said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, a petition ha* been presented

to s.-.^il ('or.rt want letters of administra-
tion • n the -!:.:. o! said deceased to Charles
A. Castle pi Idic administrate r in and for said
( ni my . ! Matdleaex :

You an hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, o be held at Cambridire. in said
County Middlesex, on the sixth day of
.1 ine A. t>. l!'22, at nine o'< lock in the fr re-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, wby
the snm< should not be prantexl.
And thi said public administrator is hereby

directed to rive public notice thereof, by puii-

lishlnn this citation once In each week, for
three Burreaaive weeks, in the Winchester Star
n newspi,|.er published in Winchester the lm-t
publication to he one day at least befort laid
Court, and is further directed to deliver to the
Treasurer and Receiver General or aid Com-
monwealth a copy of said citation fourteen
days at least before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judpe of said Court, this fifteenth day
of May in the year cm thi ..sand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Renter.
my 19-31

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in

a certain mor'k'iipe deed Riven by Edward C.
Fletcher to J. Henry Milcy. dated June 25th,
1918. and recorded in Middlesex South Dla-
trlct Deeds l-ook 8*01 pace 23. which said
mortgape has Iwen assigned f. rorreet N.
Adams by assignment dated June 25. 1918 to
he recorded herewith. w..l l« sold at public
auction on the premise* f;r*t hereinafter de-
scribed, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage ami for the i urpoee of foreclosing
the sanx on Tuesday, June 13, 1922 at eight
o'clock In the fort-maw, all and singular the
real estate described in said mortgage.

•Two certain tracts or parcels of land sit-

uated in Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex and Commonwealth aforesaid. The first

|. rated on the corner of Sheffield Road and
Sheffield West and is bounded and described
as follow. : Ka-terlv on Sheffield R<«d one
hundred and nineteen and 27-100 11 19.27)
feet ;

Southerly on land formerly of Gerrlsb.
row of Metealf. one hundred and twenty-
eight and 61-100 (12S.611 feet: Westerly <n
land now or formerly of Spnulding sixty (Sol
f.*t : Northwesterly on Sheffield West one
hundred and twenty-six and 8S-100 feet:
Northwesterly. Northerly and Northeasterly on
a curved line having a radius of eighteen and
48-100 ilr.4M feet, at the junction of Sheffield

K.*d and Sheffield West, forty one and 29-100
141.291 feet, us shown on plan of land by
1 rne-t W Rowditch, Engineer, dated October
2F. IPOS, and duly recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
by deed of John Abbott, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Heeds, book 36116, tage
DBS. and subject to the restrictions referred to
in said deed.
The Second parcel is situated on the South-

erly side of Sheffield West and is bounded and
described us fellow. : Beginning at a sU«ne
bound about one hundred twenty-six and 36-
1<>0. (12fl:MI reel from the westerly side of
Sheffield Road, thence running southerly,
bounded easterly by other land of said
Fletcher, sixty |60> feet, to a stone bound

:

thence running Westerly, bounded Southerly
by land of L. H. Spaulding, seventy (70) feet
to a stone bound : thence running northerly,
bounded westerly by land now supposed to
belong »o one Cobb, thirteen and 31-100
(1.1.811 feet to Sheffield West and a stone
bound : thence running norcieasterty by a
slightly curved line along Sheffield West,
eighty-three and 6-100 <K3.0.'.i feet to the
point of begiuning : containing twenty-four
hundred fifty-two I24.'.2I square feet of land,
be all of said measurements more or lea*.
Being the premises conveyer: to me by deed
of Frank L. Ripley aad Trealand E. Hovey
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
book 3*.*. page 21." Terms made known at
time und place of sale.

FORREST N. ADAMS. Assignee.
B.»ton. May 16, 19£2.

my'.9-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
To the hcirs-at-lav

and all other pernor

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

next of kin. creditors,
interested in the estate

of 1'aridr iannacci late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been (.resented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Venan-
sio Iannacci of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of June A.
D. 1922. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three success-

ive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge, of said Court, this twentieth aay
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

«, „ , _
F. M. ESTY. Register.

my26-3t

What Puzzled Pat
Two Irish passengers were gaslng

over the after rail of the ateamer.

"D'ye know, Mike." said Pat. "Ol can't

understand how the captain finds hla

way across the ocean at all. at all. If

we waa goln' the other way. now. all

he'd have to do would be to follow

that white streak behind there, but In

front there's dlvll a mark of any kind."

—Boston Transcript.

Com. to Think of It.

A man was describing to a woman
the compensations of nature—how in

the Mind the feeling of touch was

acute: how those who were deaf in

one eijr often heard clearly with the

other, and how a person blinded In one

eye often tees extra well with ,
ihe

sound eye. "Yes." snld she, "It's r**

mnrknble. And. come to think of it.

I have always noticed that If a person

has ope short leg Ihe oilier I* lihvaj'S

Int afr "

Ivory Nut.

There are two species of palms

producing nuts hard enough to he em-

ployed as a substitute for ivory in

the manufacture of small articles of

domestic use, hut the one best known
to commerce under the name of Ivory

nut is the fruit of Phytehephas mac-

roenrpa. native of New Urani?a aud

other parts of Central America.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Automobile Tires

Tubes and

Supplies

T. PRICE WILSON

QJUAL1TY

a
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

Star Office

The Boston Clobe
Dorolhv Dix* writings .tppear in New England only in

the BostoirDaily Globe.

An Uncle Dudley Editorial appears in the Globe every-

day in the year.

Make the Globe your Boston newspaper.

Head the Bo-ton Daily Globe.

Read the Boston Sunday Globe.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co
Telephone 1 208

a - .a
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 2-3

Betty Compson

LLOYD COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JINE 3—6 7

"Ten Nights in a Bar
99

PATHENEVrS COMEDY TOPICS OF THE DAY

REGULAR PRICES

THURSDAY, JUNE 8

—in—

"Wl
SPORT REVIEW

COMISG

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 15

FREE At TO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY

And CONWAY TEARLE in "SOCIET\ SNOBS"
MACK SEXNETT COMKDV K1XOGRAMS
NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, JUNE r_.;_7

Wm. DeM illes' Production

"Miss Lulu Bett"
And ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in "REMORSELESS LOVE"
COMEDY KIN' KiKAMS

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY! JUNE s~«i— in

Blanche Sweet
In "THAT GIRL MONTANA**— and

CONWAY TEARLE in "THE FIGHTER"—aloo

BEN TURPIN in "STEP FORWARD"
KINOGRAMS
—Cominfi—

MAE MURRAY in "PEACOCK ALLEY"

TODAY 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY 2:30, «:.'«>, 8:30

"Partners of the Tide"
An All-Star Cast

CLYDE COOK COMEDY
LAST CHAPTER "STANLEY IN AFRICA"

MONDAY. TUESDAY, AND
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5,6,7
WILLIAM FOX Presents

flOSEMARy THEBV
«*A CONNBCTlOrr VANtCt*"
-/Wiuiam to*. rtMWBM

KING ARTHUR'S
COURT

A Feature too (iood to Miss

OTHER ATTRAC TIONS
PRICES
.MATINEES

Children 10c Adults 22c

EVENINGS
22c, 23c, 30c and 2 Rows 44c

—We Pay the Tax—

OFFICE OF
OF HEALTH

May 29, 1922.

The Bay State Ice Company
have made application to the
Board of Health for a License to

keep eight horses in a barn lo-

cated on Cheater Street adjacent
to Swanton Street, on land
owned by Antonio Colluccio.

All persons opposed to the
granting of thic license are re-

quested to register their names
at this office on or before June 8,

1922.

WINCHESTER BOARD OF
HEALTH
Randall Building.

Mt. Veraoa Street. •

Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS
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AN ATTRACTIVE HOMY.

In Splendid secti< n »i\ minutes walk from center. Unusuallj well
built house, eight rooms and bath, hot water heat, har ! • >od xjrs,

excellent garage, storage iras tank; about 6,000 ft. of land,
shrubs ami shale trees. The price is 812,500. Liberal terms.

NEW STUCCO HOUSE
On West Si.le in very desirable section. 1st floor: living room
pannelled in gum wood, tapestry, brick tire-place: dining room pan-
elled with real white woo l, good kitchen, unusually large lavatory
and room suitable either for a chamber or den. 2nd :! >or: ex-

cellent chambers and tiled bath, splendid cl 'Set i m; everything
in the house is of the best; about 10,000 sq. ft. of lar. :. Price
:?12.00i).

NEW WHITE COLONIAL
On West Side. 1st floor: Hying room with fireplace, dining room,
sun room, breakfast room and kitchen. 2nd fl or: •'! large cham-
bers, dressing room and bath. :'.rd floor: - chambers bath and
storage. Over 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Price >! 1 Liberal terms.

WINCHESTER HOME SI 1' MS

We have the most desirable listings of building luts in the town of

Winchester, both East and West sides. Let us show you what we
have to otter.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours fp<m H t, 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made i-; t..^ evening far biuineM people. Tei. Win. 602.

Reaiilrnie GOO iL

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Harry Cox, who has been con-

fined to the house with illness sev-

eral weeks is able to be about again.

Fresh pineapple. 30c eu.; bananas,
35c do/.. ; cantaloupe, 18c ea.;

oranges. 85c do*.; fresh strawberries.
At Blaisdell's Market; tel. 1271.

Your auto painted in your garage.
A first class job that will stand up
longer than the ordinary job and at
one third tint" and price. Connolly.
20 Westley street. *

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Phones 51191 and 569. tf

Reliable party will board a few
dogs. Best of food and care. Clean
sanitary kennels. In Winchester.
Box M-31 Star office. *

Russell Franklin of 11 Fairmount
street, while riding his bicycle on
Washington street at the Highlands
Saturday morning, was struck by an
automobile driven by Walter S. Hop-
kins of Reading, who was passing an-
other auto. The boy was knocked
from his wheel, but examination' at I

the Winchester Hospital, where he
|

was immediately taken, revealed only !

minor bruises.

Your clothing needs our attention

—

keep them clean. Hallanday's, Win-

;

Chester 528. tf

Since the one-man electric car was
struck by a train at the North Wo- ;

burn railroad crossing, engineers
liave received orders to sound their
whistles when approaching all cross-
ings. All crossings on the Woburn
loop and the main line are included
in the order.

David A. Carlue. painter and dec** 1

orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

au«2*-tf

It is stated on good authority that
the report that Assistant Town Engi-|
neor Parker Holbrook has been ap-l
pointed Superintendent of Streets Is

incorrect.

Friday, the fire department was
called to the residence of Mr. Nathan
Thumin on the Parkway, the house!
being tilled with smoke. Investiga-
tion revealed hot ashes dumped in

with some rubbish. There was no
damage.
The annual field day of St. Mary's

School will take place tomorrow.

Friends of Mr. Henry Winder of
Railroad avenue are congratulating
him upon his recovery following a
severe operation at the Woburn hos-

pital.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The (ire department was called out
in response to a telephone call at
5:30 Wednesday evening for burning
grass on Ridge street near the
Thompson place.

Marriage intentions were filed at
the Town Clerk's office this week by
Patrick Connolly of 2 Clark street
and Miss Annie M. Flaherty of
Woburn.

Anna M. Phillips, Registered Chi-
ropodist. Tel. 1405-M Mystic. Office

Main street. Medford. Scalp and
Hair treated. *

Tickets for the Y. W. C. A. Inter-
state Track Meet on June 10th at the
Harvard Stadium can be obtained at
the Winchester Star office. Tickets are
complimentary.

John Flaherty of the Fire Depart-
ment started on his annual vacation
this week.

First class asbestos work at half
price. Have your pipes covered or re-
paired now. Box M-30 Star office. *

Chiropody. Massage, Corrective
Exercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane
Bldg Tel. Win. 155. Hours 9 a. m. to
5 p. m., closed Wednesday p. m tf

Miss Elizabeth and Miss Alice
Kimball were blue ribbon winners at
the Chestnut Hill horse show 'Tues-

day. Mr. Kimball's horses, Jane Ford
and Willow Shoals, took four blues.

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck, who wrote to
Premier Lloyd George in April, has
received an autograph of the states-
man, together with a verbatim report
of first plenary session of the confer-
ence at Genoa.

Tickets and parking .spaces for the
Winchester Horse Show on June 3
may be had of Mrs. O. C. Sanborn,
tel 120; Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, tel.

6S3-W; Mrs. C. A. Mason, tel. 1273-
W; Miss M. Alice Mason, tel. 1171.

myl2-tf

Fresh ground hamburg steak, 20c;
best top round steak, 45c; best sirloin

steak, 5.5c; best rump steak, 65c

J

short legs genuine spring lamb, 4">c;

leg and loin genuine spring lamb, 4:1c;

fores genuine spring lamb, 30c; hams,
"hole or half. 35c. sliced. 55c; boiled

ham, 65c; fresh killed fowl, 42c; fresh
mackerel, 20c lb.; fresh haddock. 8c
lb. At Blaisdetl's Market, tel. 1271.

There was a large attendance at
the meeting of the Men's Club of the
Church of the Epiphany last even-
ing, the occasion being the last din-
ner and a farewell gathering to Rev.
Murray W. Dewart, rector of the
church.

Straw Hats
LAMSON & HUBBARD

Khaki Pants
FOR MEN AND BOYS

B. V.D. UnionSuits
SWIMMING TIGHTS

Outing Shirts
FOR SI MMER SPORTS

Bathing Suits
TAKE ONE WITH YOU

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.
LEGAL STAMPS TEL. 272-M

ESTABLISHED 1884

Insurance

PlanningforaReal Vacation
Grant us the privilege of relieving you of

vitally important insurance protection

responsibility. We will estimate your

actual needs free of charge and obligation.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The wedding of Mr. Newell Pur-
rington of this town and Miss Louise
Mary Mulloney of Jamaica Plain,
will take place at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Martha Mullo-
ney. on Wednesday evening. June
seventh.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate:
prices. Tel. 602-J. jaUtf

It is reported that the failure to

repair the base ball grand stand on
Manchester Field lays with the Me-
tropolitan District Commission, under
whose jurisdiction the field. is main-
tained. The wretched condition of this

i

grand stand, which appears about
|

readv to collapse and largely in ruins,
|

should receive consideration from the
Commission.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Best of facilities. Oscar Hedtlcr
Co.. Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

The Brown Cup, the solid silver

trophy to be given the winners of the
Mystic Valley League by the Sons of

Brown in Boston and vicinity, is on
exhibition in Buckman's Shoe Store,
Woburn. Its value is estimated at

(300. Winchester High has a chance
to win this cup, it being necessary for
one school to win it three times to

keep it.
*

Lyceum Hall can be rented for Fri-
dav and Saturday evenings. £• C. San-
derson. ap20-tf

Fresh native spinach, 15c pk.; cu-
cumbers. 13c; wax beans. 15c (it.; rad-
ishes. 5c; lettuce, Sc; Texas onions,
4 lbs. for 25c; tomatoes; asparagus,
new potatoes. At Blaisdell's Market,
tel. 1271.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

The military authorities ordered
private John Lawhorn of the Marine
Corps brought from Quantico, Va., to

the Charlestown Navy Yard last week,
upon the claim being presented for
his arrest by the civil authorities in

connection with the murder of Ralph
W. Brewster, the Winchester station
ticket agent. Records at the Navy-
Yard were to the effect that Lawhorn
was on duty the night the murder was
committed, notwithstanding the tale
of an alleged confession to the crime
made by Lawhorn to one Charles Tin-
da! of Quincy. Although Lawhorn is

at Charlestown, he is not to be given
over to the civil authorities until or-
der to that effect is received from Sec-
retary Denby of the Navy.

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co., Rug,
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

The fire department was called out
Saturday night at 11:05 by an alarm
from box 41 for a fire at the office

and work house of Ralph T. Sylvester
off Middlesex street. This place is

used for the manufacture of cement
blocks and considerable damage was
done, it being estimated at between
three and four thousand dollars. The
fire is thought to have been set, and
had gained considerable headway
before the firemen reached the place.
A quantity of new forms and consid-
erable work in process of

f
making

was destroyed. Two hours* work was
required before the fire was put out.

The board of directors of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce last night
announced the election of Mr. Fred-
eric S. Snyder of this town, president
of the Batchelder & Snyder Co., as
president of the Chamber for 1922-
1923. »

Miss Mary F. Doughey of Water
street, spent the week-end at Sharon,
Vt.

Mjr. and Mrs. Fred B. Lord of

Woodside road' spent the week-end at

Alstead. N. H.

He Will Have Neighbors.
Virtue Is not left to stand alone. He

who practices It will have neighbors.—
•our •.•!.<«:

OCR TIES WITH TUNISIA

A visit to a fruit store with its

dates, oranges, lemons and almonds;
the singing of Home Sweet Home;
the theological background of the ser-
vices at any Christian church—these
are some of the links that bind an
American, though he may be unaware
of it. to desert-fringed Tunisia.

With this introduction the National
Geographic Society issues from it>
Washington. I). C, headquarters a
bulletin on the regency of Tunis, one
of the three North African countries
which the French contemplate placing
under n single administrative con-
trol.

In Oak Hill Cemetery in Washing-
ton lies buried John Howard Payne,
the homeless actor and author' of
Home Sweet Home, whose first rest-
ing place was in the City of Tunis,
where he died while he was American
Consul at the Tunisian capital. A
tomb like that erected to him in
Washington marks his former grave
in Tunis.

Africa's "Farthest North"
Agriculture is the chief industry of

the region, about the size of the State
of Mississippi which lies between the
Mediterranean and the Sahara, and
projects farther north than anv other
point in Africa. Citrus fruits, al-
monds and pistachio nuts form a
large proportion of its exports. Cork
and henna are Other important pro-
ducts.

Some ten miles from Tunis are the
ruins of Carthage, cradle of Christian
theology, where St. Augustine, most
influential of th t. fathers of the early
Latin Church, taught rhetoric and
oroduced important dogmatic writ-
ings. The practical lady traveler who
assured her companions that the site
of Carthage was bound to come back
because it afforded excellent sites for
hotels and such splendid opportunity
for a golf course between it and
Tunis was more accurate in geog-
raphy than imbued with reverence.
The harbors which Apoian described
still are to be seen; the rest of the
citv has succumbed to Cato's edict,
"Delenda Est Carthago."

Once Rivaled Rome
The present thriving City of Tunis,

however, is reputed to be older than
Carthage, one-time rival of Rome
both in importance and corruption.
Indeed, to the Roman world the lit-
toral of Tunisia was Africa. The very
word "Africa" is a Latinized form of
the Berho- name for this region,
"Ifriqua." The gypsies of Africa, the
Berbers, still are to be found in Tu-
nisia, practically unchanged and un-
changeable as when they defied Ro-
man power and Augustinian persua-
sion. Even today Tunisia is an uncon-
quered country, since France assumed
a Protectorate upon native invitation.

Tunis might be called a roofed-over
city. Many of its streets are wholly
or partlv arched over, and its famous
bazaar is a vast market place under
cover. The women folk of the citv are
striking to the first time visitor,
whether they he rotund Jewesses,
with nantaloons and funnel-like hats,
or ladies of the Arab harem" comple-
tely obscured by clothes, or the
bronzed, lithe figures of Berbor girls.
The attire of the men often is more
colorful. Their love of colors, espe-
e'allv of lighter and more delicate
shades, gives a chromatic impression
of an American citv's Easter parade.
A physical curiosity of Tunisia are

the salt lakes, on the edges of Sahara,
which, at a distance, have the appear-
ance of placid sheets of water, or ice-

eovered ponds, if one's imagination
could free itself from thought of the
blazing sun. Closer inspection dis-

closes dried mud, encrusted with salt.

For several months in the year rain-
fall converts these glazed areas into
impassable marshes.

Asbestos shoes are made for work-
ers In steel mills where the molten
Metal Is being handled.

What You Can Buy at

The Winchester Exchange and

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,

Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys

and Rainy-Day Games.

19 Ml. Vernon
—Tel. 1030

Street

WILLIAM

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES:

|

gSeJM^^

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
ESTATE 5

MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
«

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

A 11 Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
FIRSTCLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Broim
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at rery reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
A most attractive, nearly new, white colonial house and heated

garage for three cars, with man's room above and 54,000 sq. ft. of

land, if offered for immediate sale. Commands unobstructive view

of the Mystic Lakes and is situated next to the Winchester Coun-

try Club. The house contains nine rooms and three baths; has

three fireplaces and large tiled sun room. Price 132,500.

A. MILES HOLBROOK 29 Church St.. Winchester. Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1230 Res. 747-W

CHILDREN'S PERCALE and GINGHAM DRESSES, wiTh

and without L loonier-. None retailed at Ies9 than $1.50 and

some a» high as $1.00. Size* 3 to 6.

CHOICE SI.OO EACH

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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BRILLIANT EVENT

Winchester Horse Show Attracted
1500 People

'The annual Winchester Horse show,
held at Aigremont, the estate of Mrs.
Oren C. Sanborn, on Monday, proved
the most successful and brilliant

event of its kind yet held here. Over
1500 people from Greater Boston au
tended during the day, and some of
the finest horses in this section took
.part The event was scheduled for
Saturday, but owing to the rain it

was postponed until Monday.
There were 27 classes represented,

in which 225 horses took part, and
about $1000 was . realized from the
affair, the money to be devoted to
•Winchester Hospital work. The com-
mittee in charge included Mrs. Oren
C. Sanborn, chairman; Miss Helen E.
Sanborn, secretary; Miss M. Alice
Mason, treasurer; Mrs. Clifford

Mason, Mrs. William A. Lefavour,
Mr. Wayne K. Little, Mr. Sydney A.
Beggs and Mr. George B. Kimball.
The judges were Gen. Francis Pea-
body of Milton and John Washburn.

In many cases the judges found it

difficult to select the winners, and on
several occasions the leading horses
were called back into the ring to
show their paces again. Mrs. Frank
B. Hopewell's horses were the big
winners, with Miss Alice Stuart a
close second. Other horses to take
many of the ribbons were those of
Mr. George B. Kimball, the Martin
Riding School ponies and Miss Betty
Dumaine's jumpers.

Ringmaster A. H. Lovesy carried
off the program smoothly, and from
early in the afternoon until well into

the evening the horses continued
through their paces. A military band
furnished a program through the
whole event and refreshments were
sold for the benefit of those attending.

Thf chaniD'onahip for saddle horses,

the last event of the day, was won
by Mrs. Frank B. Hopewell's Sun-
beam, a chestnut mare, ridden by
Miss Evelyn Bryson. Miss Alice

Stuart's Our Bit was the reserve
championship holder.

The championship hunters class was
won by Miss Betty Dumaine's bay
gelding, Glen Morris, with the brown
gelding, Billy Clough, owned by Peter
T. Roche of Leominster, as runner-up.
The pony and riding competition

for Winchester children ranging from

INDICTED IN BANK CASE

The fe-iera! grar.d jury returned in-

dictments Friday charging former
President Edward S. Foster, former
Cashier Edward R. Grosvenor and
Joseph Adams, son-in-'.aw and sec-
retary of Foster- with misapplication
of not less than $100,000 of the funds
of the Winchester National Bank.
The alleged misapplication of funds

was made through overdrafts and
faise entries beginning on Dec. 31,

1921, and continuing to Feb. 2. 1922.

according to the indictment. There
are 12 separate counts.

Fc Ster and Grosvenor are specifi-

cally charged with misapplying the
bank's money, and with making false

entries in the accounts. Adams is

charged with aiding and abetting. The
case was presented to the federal
grand jury by Asst. U. S. Atty.
Joseph W. Keith.

Atty. William A. Kneeland, counsel

for the bank, has stated that an as-

sessment of $34.50 per share of the
bank's capital stock is due June 10.

This assessment will net $34,500. It

will be applied to cover losses sus-

tained by the alleged misapplication
of funds.

All the indicted officers were prom-
inent socially, and their many friends

were amazed when they were ar-

rested early in February and ar-

raigned before United States Com-
missioner Hayes.

Following the exposure of the al-

leged irregularities in the Winches-
ter National Bank accounts and the

arrests and resignations of the pres-

ident, cashier and president's secre-

tary, Foster was arrested for non-

payment of his state income tax. In

May he was petitioned into bank-

ruptcy. All three of those under in-

dictment have had prosperous busi-

ness careers apart from their bank-

ing activities, and their intimate

friends and associates were bewil-

dered by the allegations that they

misappropriated funds. Such misap-

propriation was not necessitated by
financial reverses, declare many Win-
chester men.

Bonds filed by the men under in-

dictment, property owned by them

and the assessment on stock have

made good the losses which the bank

sustained, it is said, and today the

Winchester National Bank is reported

to be in a position of great strength.

The first count of the indictment

THE SCHOOL SITUATION

Principal Thompson Given Hearing;
and Reasons For Removal Given

Out

LORD—LANE

More than four hundred relatives
and friends Witnessed the marriage

J

of Miss Mabelle Irene Lord, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lord, and

The School Committee announced i
franklin Johnson Lane, son of Mr.

last Friday night that it would give *J« Mrs, Charles A. Lane at the home
a hearing to Principal Edward E.

\

°,
f the bride's parents on Pine street,

Thompson, removed as head of that baturday, evening. June third.

school at the close of this year. On
Sunday, Boston papers published a
list of eight reasons announced by
the Committee as cause for his dis-
missal.
The School Committee, in its pre-

vious procedure in the matter, first

discussed the situation with Principal
Thompson, following _ this with a
letter giving notice o"f its intentions
to vote upon his dismissal on June
l!)th. The request for the reasons for
its action resulted in the Committee's
granting Monday night's hearing.
The Committee met on Monday

night at the Prince School and Mr.
Thompson requested that he be fur-
nished with the specifications and al-
lowed further time to meet them. The
Committee voted to comply with Mr.

The Lord estate, one of the show
places of Winchester, lent itself ad-
mirably as a setting for a wedding
of sucn proportion. Original plar»3

were carried out regardless the
weather signals and precisely at
seven thirty to the accompaniment
of Lohengrin's wedding march, played
by an orchestra on the sun porch, the
bridal party walked from the house
through a path lined either side with
garlanas oi laurel to an arbor of
evergreens and roses, where the cer-
emony was performed by the Rever-
end R. Perry Bush of Chelsea, Mass.
The double ring ceremony was used.

The ring bearer. 3 years old son of
Mr. a:iJ Mrs. Robert Stone of Win-
chester, came directly behind the
Reverend R. Perry Bush, the rings
resting on a pillow made, from theThompson's request, and accordingly.

on a pm™ raaae
/

ire».lM
the hearing Was continued to June 21 Kft*

«°*'n
fl

of the b«dea "lotner.

at 8 p. m. The Committee also voted.
1 B* " f&Jffi*

Mr. Thompson consenting, to continue Sgff» .

M
£
de"

v "SSfSL w
the meeting at which the vote is to £i!'Vr I?n T Fr£ of r-fel£?
be taken upon his removal to June 21. T '

Mr
,

'
T

' Fnt" of Cambridge,
Tu„ .:_Kf .„„„„„„ " !j ,u. I ' Mass., a classmate, escorting the

C. Frederic Eberle of Albany, N. Y..

sister of the briiie followed by the
bridesmaids.
The bride made a beautiful picture

approaching on the. arm of her father
by whom sne was given in marriage.
The impressive stillness was re-

markable while the vow was taken,
the replies being distinctly heard.

WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE

William Parkman Lodge announces
this week in its regular calendar a
series of meetings through the next
three weeks, together with a trip to
the Masonic Home at Charleton.
The regular meeting of the lodge

w;ll be held on Tuesday evening, June
13th, this to be followed by special
meetings on June 20th. 27th and 29th
A special church service is announced
for Sunday, June 25th, at 10:3.0 a. m.
at the Unitarian church.
The trip to Charleton will be held

on Thursday, Jur.e 29th. Extensive _
arrangements have been made by the I Home at Charleton.
committee in charge and it is antici- »,,„. , n o.». j i> i A *<
pated that there $11 be a large itt-Lj5» &«& Ifft^
tendance Thi» rr'n will ho hv aiitn

Field. Arlington High vs.

ihe
,a

pa
e

rty
T
1eavin

P

g

W
the ^coSer^of

j
"ZgtfgL *£>

h fl"* jfaChurch ami CnmhriHo-* qtrp.T* it
ceeds " f thi* *ame Wl" °< devoted to

three divisions, red. white and blue

COMING EVENTS

June 10. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Club team match;
match play. »* handicap. Members
of rosing team pay for dinner at Club
House.

June 10. Saturday evening. Dance
at Winchester Boat Club.

Jure 10, Saturday. Base ball on
Manchester Fieid at 3 p. m. Win-
chester High School vs Arlington
High School.

June 10. Saturday. Mystic Valley
Lodge. A. F. & A. M., visits Masonic

was as follows:
•1 Ftpcauiie, in th<> opinion of the

committee, you are not a capable execu-
tive.

"2 - Because, in the opinion of the com-
mittee, you have not shown yourself to
be iiualifleil to art as the principal of a
hiirh school as larite as that of Win-
chester.

"3- Because you have failed to bring
the high school to the standard the com-
mittee requires, and have aiven no evi-
dence that you will, in the future be able
to do so. s
"4— Because you have failed to co-

operate with the committee.
"5— Because you have failed in many

instances to carry out the directions of
the committee.

"fi—Because you have failed to remedy
defects in the methods of teaching pointed
out by the novernm -nt survey.
"7— Because you ha.» failed to ex*rrise

• '.' your authority a.i head of the
hitch school.
"S—Because, in the opinion of the com-

mittee, you lack the requisite executive
abll'ty and Initiative essential to a suc-
cessful administration of the hiurh school.
"The forvxoinn relate to th- reasons

f.>r your proposed dismi'snl ai principal.
•The reason for your proposed dis-

missal as a teacher is your refusal to ac-
cept the offer made to you by the com-
mittee that you resume your position as
a teacher of modern languages and be-
come the head of the modern language
department."

Each car will have a definite place
in the line, and an emergency car will

accompany the party. An estimate of
the mileage places the trip at^\l£5
miles.
The Masonic Home at Charleton is

beautifully situated, with clear air

and a magnificent view. The plan is

for each car to carry a lodge banner
and its designated number, groups of

15 cars forming a motor train. The
members will be accompanied by their

wives.
Each person will arrange for his

own lunch, picnic style, and at the
Home ice cream, tonic, etc., will be
provided. The program includes a.

meeting and a program of various
|

at '•SO.

games and contests.

3:15.

June 12, Monday. Track Meet.
Wadleigh and Prince schools. Man-
chester field at 3:45 p. m.

June 15. Thursday evening. Mass
meeting of citizens in Town Hall to
receive report of committee on school
teachers' situation.

June 13. Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. Meet-
ing of William Parkman Lodge.

June 13, Tuesday. The Mission
Union will hold its last regular meet-
ing at 3 P. M. at the home of Mrs.
William W. Hill. 405 Main street. All
members are cordially invited.

June 14, Wednesday. Meeting of
Mother's Association, Chapin School,

OTHER NEEDS FIRST!

June 14, Wednesday. Special meet-
ing at Home for Aged People at 8
p. m.

June 17

June 17, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club; Morning—Medal play.

To the Editor of the Star:

Talk about Winchester's schools!
Surely those assembled there felt the It's nothing, when you think to qttes- - -

sacred meaning of being joined to- ! tion our ideal Senator Henry Cabot Afternoon— M ixed foursomes; medal

gether under tne heavens surrounded I Lodge giving twenty-five dollars to

by nature. the "Hippo" fund. It seems to me it

The train bearer was Master Paul | would have been better for him to

Gilpatnc son of Dr. and Mrs. Edgar
J

give it to fifty hospitals or the starv-

Gilpatric of Medford, cousin of the ing children of Russia than to help I Club.
bnue. finance a "Hippo" enterprise, that will j line i7_ Saturday. Base ball on

eat more in one day than one hundred
] Manchester Field at 9:30 a. m. Win-

small children of the starving coun-
c hester Vs Medford.

tries.

play, selected drive.

June 17, Saturday. Winchester
Boat Club. Regatta at 3 p. m. Win-
chester Boat Club vs Medford Boat

The reception was in the spacious
living room beneath a double arbor
of asparagus fern and carnations, the

bridal couple being assisted by their

parents Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lord
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lane.
One of the pretty incidents of the

affair was the presence of the Sunday
School class of the bride bearing a

gift and letter wishing her all happi-

ness:.

white

10 to 16 years of age was keenly en-
j
charges that a check of the Crocker

joyed by the crowd and drew a list of Pen Company was paid on Jan. l»

about 25 boys and girls, who showed 1

for $905.77, the account then being
reasons, it should be stated I

The bride's gown was of
remarkable proficiency in riding and overdrawn $1255. backed by specific charges sun- r°ma crepe with crystal and pearl
drivin*' ™e second count charges tha^a By .pe*

Jc
charges sup ^ white satin train with tulle

The second division of riding com- check ^JatHkMlW for 9NW
t^BflUMb puWic i

veil caught with orange blossoms,

petition for children of Winchester, I
was paid

I

Jam 4™ ,*
he
th
B=c
J^ug

J

The citiaens committee met in con- .
™» of honor

.
was *own«*

12 years old or under, was won by i
Jo^ph Adams- sp*ci»i, ims »^ « ference with the School Committee on-'n American beauty sequin over gold^S^^^m^f^^TZ^^ %£J'i Wednesday night* to SrW&e? Vtoth_^th tulle train, she carried

ot senator Henry Labot Loege.
Woburn H igh School. 3:30 o'clock.

Respectfully,
Daniel Kelly,

4 Dix street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mullin, won second place with Lady af™uKn ' was °Pened Wlth an overdraft
,
the High School ™nclP*l <« maids carried out the sun3et colorSi

Teazle. Allen McKinnon won the >
of $1500. „ ,„ fu of „n T«n The Citizens Committee had com. ' blue, pink, orchid, yellow, green and

blue ribbon in the first division with The third count ^tW«J«|
.,JJ

e
evidence consfstingTn rose georgette over taffeta, wreaths

Joey, while William Black's pony,. W a check drawn on he account of
ggf ^Stenographic tVanscripts of of roses adorned their hair' and they

Dixie, took the second ribbon. "Joseph Adams, agent for
jgj* *g EJSU&riT?^^«i8^Iffi of carried shower bouquets of sunset

Tristram McKinnon of Winchester. I paid, the overdraft an. this account at wren var.ous teachers of

one of the cleverest boy riders in the the time being W338. g*" Thom ps?n's executive abflitv
Mrs - Lord

-
motner of the bride '

June 17, Saturday. Winchester
High School vs Woburn High School

at Woburn.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS '

The police department has received
four riot guns.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cole and

riding ring in this section for some
j

time, won the pony jumping contest

with G. H. Lamson's Bay Boy.
{?« ^ttm^:^W& account be-

j

Only part of this' evidence was
also took second and third honors

f,?

r
*t tLTfme cfverdrawn $767fi. !

presented, as the School Committee
Martin's Riding School riding^Laddy

•

,n* a
J ^f^nYallegea that Jan. interupted. stating that this would

Betty and C. O. He rode five hrst \he
hJJJ fifflfa drawn by Joseph have little weight with them because

Miss Connie Mcintosh is spending
a few weeks at Hagerstown. Md
Marriage intentions were filed with

the town clerk this week by Michael
F. Murphy of 20 Elmwood avenue .

,

and Miss Nora E. Cullen of Bruce i

'amilv haYe °P«ned M
th"ir summer

rokd. % home at Marblehead Neck.

Among the weddings of the near
' Miss Eleanor Greco of Everett ave-

future is that of Mr. Charles R. nue was graduated this week from
Marshall, son of Mr. and Mrs. William i Mis»3 Haskell's School at Cambridge.

R. Marshall of Cliff street, and Miss
j

It is reported that Mr. J. A. Lara-
Marjorie L. Bond of Waban. way has purchased the residence on
This week has broken several rec- Main street formerly owned and oc-

ords for heat at this season of the I cupied by Dr. I. T. Cutter. Mr. Lara-

year. Wednesday and Thursday
;

way will occupy the estate,

reached a temperature seldom ex-
|

Mr. Richard D. Lawler was elected

ceeded during a summer season. In one of the members of the Tower
our square the glass was over 100 Cross Society, the honorary society

during the middle of the day. I of Tufts col.ege for the year l'J22, at

The work of replacing the old the annual meeting, Tuesday.

Bacon street bridge is progressing
|

Mks Frances G. Barnes who has
rapidly. The well known Boston firm

\ jusf_ finished her course at Northfteld

College WW, she is also a member of of J. R. Worcester & Co., has been
j
Seminary is spending two weeks in

the Ln Ka Sorority. The bridegroom, i selected to handle the engineering Winchester after which she expects

orchid georgette
The house was artistically decorated

in pink, white and red roses entwined
with asparagus fern.

The bride is a graduate of the Win-
ester High School and of Smith

(Continued on Page 6)

WINCHESTER-WAKEFIELD
GAME

' ninth inning with the score 3 to 1 in

favor of Winchester, when the umpire

forfeited the game to Winchester. The

argument arose over a question of

ground rules. With a man on first

base and none out, Talbot of Wake-

Chilaren is lO lo years ui one. uoviKc ----- -- ---
v 97 u:- a(.,.OUnt

B. Kimball's daughter, Elizabeth, was Pa ''\ Ja"- 2
J-

h 's Mtount

won second honors in this class with overdrawn $6956.

Willow Shoals. Her sister, Margery
P. Kimball, was third with Taxi Ser-

vice.

Miss Evelyn Bryson of Newton
captured first ribbon in the saddle

pony class first division, riding Mrs.

F. B. Hopewell's Cuddles. G. H. D.

Lamson's Mighty Mite saddle pony
captured the ribbon in the second di-

vision over Harry Good's Snap.
Tristram McKinnon of Winchester

won the amateur jumping contest for

children 16 or under. He rode Mr.

Martin's Laddy Betty. Frank S.

Black's Polly was second.

Miss Alice Stuart's Pride of Kil-

dare won first in the novice hunter

class and third in the ladies' jumper

class. Miss Stuart's Mountain Maid

took second in the two saddle horse

classes, while her bay mare. Our Bit.

won the ladies' saddle horse blue

ribbon. Our Bit also took the reserve

honors in the saddle horse champion-

ship. '

The riding of Miss Betty Du
Maine of Concord won for that young
horse-woman first and second place

in the ladies' jumping class, with Pat

Rooney and Glen Morris, first place

in the jumping contest with the

Rooney horse and third place in the

middleweight hunter class with the

same animal. Her bay gelding Glen

Morris also took the championship

cup for hunters.

George B. Kimball of Winchester
won a half-dozen blue ribbons, four

seconds and three third places with his

horses, which were ridden either by
himself or his daughters. Willow
Shoals won the saddle horse class and
the ladies' saddle horse blue ribbon,

with Miss Elizabeth Kimball riding.

Happy Boy and Plunkett won the

ribbon in the hunters and jumper
pairs class. Alice Kimball rode Jane

Ford for first honors in the combina-

tion class, while Willow Shoals took

second. Willow Shoals won first rib-

bon again with Miss Elizabeth Kim-
ball in the riding competition. Plun-

kett and Happy Boy captured first

and third ribbons respectively in the

lightweight hunters class. Alice C.

Kimball took first honors in the pair

saddle horse with Willow Shoals and

second ribbon in the best trained

saddle horse class. Mr. Kimball's

Happy Boy won third place in the

other saddle horse class.

Mrs. Frank Hopewell's blue ribbon

winners included Cuddles, which won

the combination pony class blue

•ribbon, took first honors with Sun

a graduate of Tufts College and part of the structure and Mr. Ralph
...

,
served as an ensign overseas. S. V'inal of this town, who already

would have weight.
The bridesmaids were: Mrs. C. has many creditable examples of his

ihe citizens Committee read preiieric Eberle (Louise Lord) Al- work and ability about Winchester,
will take care of the landscape fea-,

letters received from Welles ey,
^any, N. Y., who was matron of

.
Dartmouth and Technology, testify- hon

»'
Mrg _ James Todd> Jr. (Betty

ing to the high scholastic standing
Fi ke) of Thresh ;nK, L. I.; Mrs.

and excellence of preparation of the Haro id Sprague. Maiden Mass.; Mrs.
students coming from the Winchester Uno^ii <5hemir.i i Connie Park) Alls-

The game at Wakefield last Mon- High School in the past two or gnLJff'Sg 'ffilTyS. Jr.
y ended in the .last haH of the three years .

I (Jean K^mibS) bride's roommate ai

College. Brookline, Mass., for-The School Committee doubted
several times this Citizens Committee JJSH

1^ Chicago?' Miss"" Virginia
as being representative of the thought Mo3man , Winchester; Miss Con-
and opinion of the Town.

The Citizens Committee plan to

report in detail to their constituency

stance Lane (sister of the groom),

Winchester, Mass.
The ushers were: Mr. Ronald Lane.

to return to Northfield for the
summer.

On Sunday afternoon a Maxwell

r
.iKH -u- m tne nr ~ t „ and a Ford car driven by Russo W.

res It ta expected that ^he plans Packard of Someryille and Eugene P.

will be in shape to ask for bids in a I ^^^HSljP.S
week or ten days. In general the centre. One of the cars received a set

bridge will be built with concrete

ground rules, decided upon previous

to the game, the man was entitled to

only two bases on the hit, the under-

standing being that any hit among
the trees was good for only two bases

because the trees interfered with the

fielding and return of balls. The
Wakefield team argued for over a

halT an hour on the question and then

absolutely refused to play because of

the above decision. The Winchester
team was subjected to various forms
of insult upon leaving the ball field.

OFFICERS OF THE GIRL SCOUT
COUNCIL

Philip Cbddington, Everett, Mass.;

Dr.. Leighton Johnson. Norwood,

(Continued on page 6)

At the annual meeting of the Girl

Seout Council held Monday, June 5,

the following officers for the ensuing
year were elected.

Commissioner—Mrs. Joseph F.

Ryan.
1st Vice Commissioner—Mrs. Mau-

rice F. Brown.
2nd Vice Commissioner— Mrs.

Henry Chapman.
Secretary—Miss Mary Lyons.
Treasurer—Mrs. William A. Le-

brook Lowell. Mrs. Arthur T. Smith.

Mrs. Newton Shultis.

Auditing Committee—Mrs. W. Hol-

favour. „

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Carles P. Dow of

S19 Main street announce the engage-

ment of their daughter Carolyn, to

Mr. Guy Butman Howe son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank C. Howe of 21 Bacon

street. Miss Dow was educated at the

Cathedral School for girls. Orlando.

Florida, a graduate of Winchester

High School Class of 1920. and of

Miss Mason's School, the Castle, at

Tarrytown. N. Y.

Mr. Howe attended the public

schools of Winchester and is a grad-

uate of Powder Point School at Dux-

bury.

t t ei u u. < Dr. Leignton jonnson, nurnuw,
Last week Friday the pupils of

JJ ; Mr. Roger Hunnewell. Somer-
Miss Emerson s School received and .„ Ma3 M*_ Harold Farnsworth.
entertained their friends in the gar- Winchester Mass
den on the estate of Dr. Harold E. ™he ccmpleieft amid showers of
Gale. There were songs and poems 1

petals for a motor trip through
p«sented_by different fosses. Some

|
the B£k9nire9 and will stop_at Man-

Y.

u3
; the Berkshires and will stop at i

of them were acted by the little ones chegter Vermont for Golf. They
with delightful unconciousness, and 3 their home in Buffalo, N.make their

Guests were present from Chicago,

New York, Kennebunk and Portland,

Me., and Greater Boston. The couple

were the recipients of many beautiful

gifts.

FLAG DAY EXERCISES
WEDNESDAY

As announced last week. Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks is to hold fitting

ISJ: . . . .

y
: Mary Shovel has completed a most interesting pro-

white Butterfly Jane Haw«
,
gram of a patriotic nature and mvi-

3~u « -

iV W- fc«" j
H
v.
e
7 I

tations have been issued to all the pa-

ftgU"""
JMIy Wrt** M,d

trtttic bodies in town, and to the Se-
Katydid Harriet Grenory lectmen.
Bee Betty Wiiiett

| Tne public is invited to attend. No
admission will be charged. The pro-

naive charm; and the center of the
program was a French play, wherein
butterflies, roses, crickets, a snail,

Katydid and ants sang in- French,
showing the excellent training which
Mrs. Lazelle gives the children of this

school. The stage was a fountain
surrounded by iris, which was almost
as tall as some of the little ones who
danced around it. The 3th class ap-

peared in the bright colored dresses
which they themselves made.

Firefly Mary Shn?
Yellow Butterfly Marjurie Brown

TRIP TO CHARLETON TO-
MORROW

Mystic Valley Lodge members and
their familes will motor tomorow to

the Masonic Home at Charleton.
where a meeting will be held in the
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Lunch will be
eaten in Worcester. It is anticipated
that there will be a large attendance
on the trip. •

Plans for our July 4th celebration
are underway. Selectman Willey.
after much work, secured a well

known Junch and Judy show yester-
day, and he states that he is assured
that the fireworks will be the best in

several years.

gram will open at 8 p. m
The following program will be car-

ried out:
"Star Spanirled banner" Orchestra

Introductory Exerciiw _ , ,

Exalt*! Ruler ar.d Officers

Prayer •• • Chaplain

Song : "Columbia the Gem of the Ocean
History of the Flau . . . . Bro. Charles Harroid

Response Bp>. Maurice Dinneen
Altar Service Esquire and Officers

Sonu: "Auld Lang Syne"
Patriotic Selections Orcn«str»
Recitation MUa Brenda Bond
Patriotic Address
Sons: "America" Audience

The music will be by a Strachan's

all-Elk orchestra and will be a feature

of the exercises.

Miss Eva MacRae of Vine street

graduated from the Waltham Train-

ing School for Nurses Friday night.

abutments and arch, and seamed
face granite facing.

The children of St- Mary's Parochial

School held a field day this week.
The girls gave an exhibition of

fancy and folk dances and marching,
while the boys gave an exhibition
of physical training and athletic work.
The proceeds of the affair will be de-
voted to the school fund. Mrs. Mar-
garet Callahan war chairman of the
committee in charge of the refresh-

ment booth at the affair, which was
attended by Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J,

Merritt and Frs. Fitzgibbons and
Quigley.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

June 5, 1922.

The Board met at 7:30 p. m.. all

present. Mr. Main was appointed tem-

porary chairman until Mr. Willey's ar-

rival later on in the evening.
The records of the meeting of May

29 were read and approved.
Schools: A letter was received from

the Commissioner of Education of
Massachusetts enclosing a copy of de-

cisions affecting the administration of

schools recently handed down by the

Supreme Judicial Court of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts. Same
was ordered filed.

High St: A letter was received

from Mr. Thomas M. Vinson com-
mending the Board for discharging

T. Parker Clarke as Superintendent

of Streets, and also asking when
High Street is going to be built. The
Clerk was instructed to write Mr.

Vinson that the Board has the matter

of High street in hand and that it

will be completed at as early a date

as possible.

Street Lights 1922 (Elmwood ave-

nue): Upon the recommendation of

Mr. Main of the Street Light Commit-
tee, the Board voted to have the Edi-

son Electric Illuminating Company of

Boston instal one (1) 60 c. p. incan-

descent street light on Elmwood ave-

nue, the exact location of this light

to be given the Edison Company by
the Town Engineer. The Town Engi-

neer is also to consult with Mr. Main
in regard to the location of the light.

The meeting adjourned at 11 o'clock

P. M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

of bent mudguards.

While practising Tuesday after-

noon, Joe Mathews the excellent

pitcher, received a bruised eye by a
throw ball. First aid was rendered

arid he is resting comfortable while

attending school.

At the Metropolian Driving Club
on the Speedway, there will be a big

open air horse show on Saturday,
June 10th. At 1:30 the regular mat- •

inee races will take place. There is

a free parking space and the club

.house will be opeped.

Monday was one of the hottest days
of the year, a high temperature and
extreme humidity making the day
very uncomfortable. The swimming
places and the beaches were crowded.
One man was overcome in this town,

a workman at Leonard Field at the
Highlands succumbing to the heat. .

Miss Dorothy Hill of this town, a
Junior at the Boston University Col-

lege of Secretarial Science, will sail

for China on Aug. 15th, where she

will start her duties as secretary to

Sidney Gamble of the Princeton sec-

tion of the Y. M, C. A. Miss Hill has
accepted her position for three years,

giving up her degree at the college.

The Blodgett house on Main street

wa3 entered by thieves, it was re-

ported to the police Sunday by the

executor of the estate, Mr. Kenneth
Blodgett of Wollaston. Trunks in the
upper rooms were broken open and
articles stolen. This estate is reported

as having been sold to Mr. C. P. Dow
of Main street.

Monday afternoon a ford delivery

truck • of the Hutchinson Market,

driven by Clarence Gray of Billerica,

hit a telephone pole on High street

near Arlington street, being badly

wrecked. According to the driver, who

vwas uninjured, the truck struck a

rock in the street, and before he

could straighten it out it hit the pole.

The Stoneham police reported that

on Sunday night at 11:15 a Ford

truck and a larger truck w .re in col-

lision on Forest street near the Stone-

ham line. The smaller truck, which

was badly damaged, was driven by
John F. Lyons of Melrose and the

larger truck was owned by the

Blackstone Valley Commercial Work*
Clerk of Selectmen. " 0f New Bedford. No one was injured.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Str—t

taorporatid

1871

Deposits Over

There i* no safe* place for Sayings than a Mutual Savings Bank.

Deposits draw interest from the third Wednesday of each month.

We >vi!l be pleased to have you open an account with us.

JOHNSON—COREY

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

MARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM g.

Telephone Winchester 30

BOAT CLUB ACTIVITIES

The Winchester Boat Club season
has opened with much added interest
with the ladies serving on the House
and Entertainment Committees.
Arrangements have been made for

serving tea. luncheons arid suppers.
The large covered piazzas and assem-
bly hall overlooking the lake afford
an ideal arrangement for the pur-
pose and the decorations recently

Ed'tcr <;f the Star:
In reading the various accounts of

prominent athletes in the different
towns surrounding Winchester I

notice that the local paper never fails

to boom the young man, and that
young man when some fine perform-
ance is turned in. Now right here in

.. Winchester we have a young man,
put up have added to the appearance I John Watters a student at Exeter,
of the house. and son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

NCHESTER H AS A
t U.NNEK I.N JOE

I Miss Hazel Ermine Corey, daughter
!

of Mr. and Mrs. James Edmond
i

' Corey of the Parkway, graduate of
|

;
the Winchester High School and the

jFramingham Normal School, and a
teacher of Domestic Science at the

1

Canton High School, was married at i

I the home of her parents on Saturday
evening to Mr. Robert Johnson, a

j
Boston attorney and the son of Judge
.and Mrs. John Warren Johnson of ;

Woburn.
More than 250 guests from Win-

chester. Woburn. Newton; Worcester,
New York, fall River, Hopedale, Can- '

ton, and Northboro, attended the cer-
emony and following reception. The
residence was very beautifully dec- .

orated for the affair with a profusion 1

of pink roses and carnations combined
with greenery, all of which was done
by the girl friends of the bride under
the supervsion of Miss Abbie Currie.

Rev. D. Augustine Newton, pastor
; of the Heading Congregational
Church, former1 pastor of the local

: Congregational Church, was the effic-

i iating clergyman, performing the cer-

1

j

emony at seven-thirty. Mr. Raiph
Johnson, Harvard '12, brother of the
groom, was best man, and the brides-

! maids were Miss Pauline G. Corey.
, sister of the bride, and Norma M.
I Wood of Norton. Little Beatrice and
Evelyn Corey, cousins of the bride,

were ribbon bearers.

The bride wore an imported gown
of beaded white crepe. The coronet

of her veil was made from the wed-
ding handkerchief of her mother, and
she carried a bouquet of bride's roses

and lillies of the valley. She was given

in marriage by her father. The brides-

maids wore beaded jade canton crepe

and peorgette, and carried bouquets

of pink roses. • •

' The parents of the eruple assisted

in receiving at the following recep-

tion, the ushers being Messrs. Philin

L, Brackett of Woburn. Carlton M.
Dean, M. 1. T. '17, of Woburn; Dr. W.

TWO ACCIDENTS ON HIGHLAND
j
Woburn anT^arle^S^o^Bter^kir-

Under the new House Rules mem-
bers may have private parties in the
afternoon or evening for entertaining
their friends, an arrangement en-
dorsed by all of the members. The
Steward is prepared to serve meals
and to put up lunches for the mem-
bers at any time.
The program of dances for the

season includes a greater number
than last year, the ladies on the En-
tertainment Committee have arranged
for two chaperons to be in attendance
at each dance and the Stewardess on
duty to help in any way.
The swimming float which proved

to be so popular last year will again
be anchored in deep water off the slip.

Canoe activities have started up
with the arrival of boating weather
and the Memorial Day Regatta was
well attended, Winchester taking four
and Medford three of the events in

the races and water sports. Practice
for the Temey Cut« War Canoe Race
on June 17th, and the other contests,
is going on regularly on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings each week,
with the Saturday afternoon C\u*i

Regatta events being keenly con-

tested.

The Mystic Single Paddle Trophy,
which has not been raceil for re-

cently, will be contested for over the

half-mile course on July 4th, during
the regular Inter-Club Regatta with
the Medford Boat Club.
The interest in the water activities

by the younger members has added
considerable to the life at the Club.

The committees of the Club this

year are as follows:

Booh Commit!**
Churl™ A. Gleaaon tChairmn"*

Dr. Clarrnct- Ordway NHthnniel C. Hill

Sub-Cnmmitt**

Mm. H. S. Underwood (Chairman!
Mr*. William Ml Little Mm. A)l*n t. Boon*

Finance Committee

Lionel A. Norman (Chairman

I

H. 8. Chapman H. S. Underwood
Trnnia Committee

Dr. Robert B. Blackler (Chairman)
William M. Little J-lian K. Tenhey
Fhilij" Boone

Regatta Commiit**

V George B. Cuming*, Fleet Captain
"rrnci* C. Kamllitt, Lieutenant

AJan Hover Herman Dudley Murphy
ftiiusMni, irmr« clnn-nre W. Ruawll
Robert B. Moffett Cheater C. Loch*
Frea M. Bate*

Ent*rtainm*nt Comiaittr*

ft. M'Hon Gumming* (Chairman

I

Kenneth B. Fark Marrua B. May
M. W inflow Hall Stafford Kogrr*

8ub-Committee
Mr*. MarruK B. May iChairmanl

Mr*. George H. Fitch Mrs. Phillip* Biroond*
Steward '.—Felix J. Lanctot
Stewardess :—Mr*, Felix J. Lanctot,

Among the pairings for the wo-
men's Eastern golf championship
which started Monday over the course
of the Westchester-Bittmore Country
Club at Rye, N. Y. were Mrs. Ralph
Hammer, Pomonoke and Mrs. Donald
Belcher, Winchester, and Miss D.
Doyle, Torresdale Frankford, and
Miss Eleanor Russell, Winchester.

and
Watters of Wildwood street, whose
performances are attracting the at-

tention of all the sport writers of the
country and who if he continues in

this game will probably prove one of

the greatest American mile runners
we have ever had.

In the Exeter and Andover games
Saturday he not only won the mile
run, but also beat the crack half-mile
runner of Andover in the half-mile
event. So all up for John Watters a
Winchester boy and may he run many
a mile run before he lays his spike
shoes aside.

Edward McKenzie

POEM PLAY AT ELDER ESTATE

A poem play entitled "The Lamp
and the Bell," a drama dealing with
the close friendship of two young
women of the 16th century in Italy,

was nresented before an audience of

ab-ut 200 at Grey Rocks, the Elder
estatt, on Myopia H.ll Saturday eve-

ning. The production was given by I

the dramatic class of the Boston
Girls' City Club.

The play was given just after sun-

set, the light p» effect being enhanced
by a remarkaHy fine and artistic

electrical effect arranged under the

direction of Munroe Pevear. assisted

by Miss Gladys Raynor. Miss Vivian

Starratt had charge of the musical
part of the program.
Miss Ruth Elder, who is instructor

of the class, was hostess for the oc-

casion, serving supper to the mem-
bers of the class previous to the play.

PLAY OCT OF TOWN TOMORROW

The Winchester High School play-

ing Arlington High on Manchester
Field this Saturday afternoon, the

town team will plav out-of-town, tak-

ing on Melrose. Its next home game
will be on the morning of June 17th,

when it meets Medford in the morn-

ing-
,

Mark Kelley. who cracked out the

nice two-bagger for Winchester last

week, is now playing with the Lon-

donville, N. H„ team. He has signed

up there for the summer.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
MEDFORD

PRBPARATORY and FINISHING

COURSES
(Hortetack Riding)

Application* -iefired before Jan* 2«

MARY P. HAWLEY
4t NEWHALL ST. MALDEN

Maiden 4W-W

myl!>-tf

Vacation &Season
Parcel Post or Express Service

We can reach you by our Parcel Poet or Express Service dur-

ing the summer whether you are located at the MOUNTAINS.
COUNTRY or SEASHORE. Simply write your name below, clip

the coupon and mail U> our office.

. COUPON
THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES. INC.
Winchester. Man*.

Gentlrmrn

:

W* ill will be located at
during th* rammer. Would like Parcel Po*t or

Exprea* Service.

THE

WINCHESTER

LAUNDRIES) Inc

, mm

AVENUE
There were two accidents cn High-

land avenue over the week-end, both
OCCuring at the northerly end of the
road. Saturday evening at 8 o'clock
a Ford car and a Studebaker car,
driven by Arthur R. Donaghey of
Glenwood avenue and Lawrence
Winde of 19 Mt. Pleasant street were
in a collision, both being badly dam-
aged, and on Sunday evening at 5 a
Ford runabout driven by Ray N.
Grout of Worcester tipped over with
himself, wife and child. No one was
injured in either accident.
According to report of the Satur-

day evening accident Donaghey was
driving down from Stoneham. He was
not able to make the direct turn into

Highland avenue owing to a party of
women walking into the street, and
was < Dliged to go around the triangle
and enter the avenue from the west.
Just as he turned onto the avenue ht

was sturck by the Studebaker, which
was travelling in the same direction
The Ford was thrown against the

curbing at the side of the street antf
went over the sidewalk into the
Fallon property, while the Studebaker
went across to the other side and hit

a telephone pole. No one was injured.
What caused the second accident is

not known, but the car ran into the
fence protecting the deep ravine be-
tween Reservoir street and Fells road
and broke i.t, turning over in the
woods at the foot of the bank. It was
a miracle that the three occupants es-
caped injury. The Ford was owned
by the Smith-Green Co. of Worcester.=

vard '15, of Dorchester.
Mrs. Johnson, who is prominently

known among Winchester's young
people, was a teacher of Domestic

Science at the Mt. Ida School for

Girls before roing to Canton. Mr.

Johnson is a Harvard man, A. B. '16

and L.L.B. '20. He served in the 301st

Field Artillery at Camp Devens and

at Camp Tavlor. Ky.. where he was
j

commissioned a second lieutenant. He
j

is a member of the Towanda Club, the !

Kanpa Sigma Fraternity and several i

W*bum orranizatirns. The couple

will make their home for a time in •

Winchester upon their return from a
|

wedding trip.

Mr. and Mrs, George K. Livermore

have gone to their villa at Lenox.

Mrs. Livermore was Miss Elizabeth

Ttirnure.

Rro ia not a Wall Stmt aatomablle
—For eighteen year* the tame (even fac-
tor? rzecoiive* have directed it* policy
of making money by making a good car

—

Not QUANTITY bat QUALITY 1* the
•ource of Reo tore***.

R. W. LINSCOTT
REO Sales and Service

312 Main Street, Woburn
TEL. WOBURN 3

EMERSON'S
RANGELEY

All School Rooms on Ground Floor

Course of study includes Classes I through VIII. Instruction in

French by a native teacher.

29 RANGELEY-TEL. 614-J

je2-3t

====
DANCING

Thompson's Grove
Silver Lake Wilmington

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS .

Continuing Through the Season

Beautiful Floor and Munic Dancing 8 to 11

je2.2t«

Auto Delivery Work Guaranteed

Over Regent Theatre

Upholstering and Repairing

13 MEDFORD ST., ARLINGTON PHONE ARL. 792-M

Mattress and Cabinet Work—Carpet Cleaning

Will Call With Samples and Give Estimates

my26-4t

Yon Can Insure Yonr Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Possession

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effecta
nr» while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by. insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rod*, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is ««ent to the tailor or dressmaker—perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it
is not necessary \o take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska), Canada, Great Britain and Inland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if
favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
insurance

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Maw.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED niAUT
MARKED flit*If I

Shipments started right are halt way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

8PECIAL8 FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

MILK-FED VEAL TO ROAST, lb 35c
PORK TO ROAST, lb

LARGE FRESH KILLED FOWL, Special, lb

FANCY UNDERCUT ROASTS, No Bone, No Waste, Steer

** '"• 28c, 30c
SPECIAL RUMP STEAK, Steer Beef, lb 60c
SHOULDER ROASTS. Steer Beef, lb 28C« 30C

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

RANDAL L*

ICE CREAM
VANILLA STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE PINEAPPLE

MAPLE WALNUT
COFFEE CHERRY

RASPBERRY
GENUINE

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
.;adi cl* Dm ton nil a iun rnvilflNOBLES' POLISH

8TOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND CREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agent* ft Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
TelephoM 1365

KNIQI
T O

IT'S
• LET

PHAI
A R T 1 j

RMACY 1

D L E 8
c>'F R E F 1 N E M E N T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Parker* and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410
nhjtf

WAKEFIELD GAME WON BY
FORFEIT

FRANK L. MARA
HOUSE PUNTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR

Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Snprnision of All

Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt sit-

uation. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, IDC.

N. L Merrill. Pre*.

C. G. MeClone. Trem».

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Rsnquets. I*MtM«
Houm T.aa. WeJ-
dtnc .n. Dnner
Parti*. » Specialty.

Servir* to all part*

of Maumchuietta.

T*l. Lynn ««•«•«.,
III BROAD STREET. LYNN

fll-tf

Winhcester Hii?h School won its

second game from Wakefield High in

the Mystic Valley League Monday at

Wakefield by a forfeit, Wakefield los-

ing the game by the umpire's deci-

sion to hold to ground rules agreed
upon before the Kama.

According to report of the name,
which had beer, postponed from Satur-

day by rain on the previous day.

ground rules were airreed upon
whereby a ball hit into or among the

trees in right field was good only for

two bases. Under this rule the game
went to the last of the ninth inning,

when with the sc >re of :$ to 2 . in

Winchester's favor, and with Maro-

ney of Wakefield on first. Talbot hit

a liner among the trees. He went

around the bases for a home run. and

as Maroney also scored, this tied the

game.
\\h'-n the umpire ordered the run-

ners back to third and second bases

Wakefield protested. The umpire

ruled that un i.-r the ground rules the

men could not take hut two bases,

and- Wakefield refused to continue

the game. The umpire then gave the

match to Winchester 9-0.

Wakefield had none out and had a

»ood prospect of scoring the two

runs, but- intense feeling evidently

overrode good judgment. Winchester

spectators who attended the name

were loud in their criticism of what

| took place, it being reported that in

! the ninth inning a party of Wakefield

rooters walked straight across, the

i diamond from first to third bases,

holding up the game during their

passage, and then camped directly on

the base line.
f

Winchester had the best of

game up to the finish. Mathews

walking one man ar.d striking

four.
The summary:

WINCHESTER

HIGH SCHOOL INTER-CLASS
TRACK MEET

the
only
out

The Boys' Athletic Association of

the High School conducted an inter-

class track meet on Tuesday after-

noon. The Sophomore cla3s won the

meet with 43 points. The Seniors came
second with 15 points, and the Juniors

were a close third with 14 points.

The meet started at 3:15 and ended

about 5:30. An interested group of

spectators watched the boys compete
in the various events. The meet was
in charge of Edward Sexton, a mem-
ber of the Boys' A. A., who handled

the entries and placed the men in. the

events. He was assisted by members
of the teaching staff of the High
School and also by some of the alim-

ni. Mr. James Penaligan officiate"! as

starter. Mr. K:ng acted as clerk of

the c urse. Judges at the finish were

Mr. Benshimol, Evander French of

Tuft* College, and Richard Stevens

of M. A. C. John Kenerson timed the

Th • results in the events were as

follows :

50 &«b Da.'
l«t Arthur !• r.-p-h Sophomnre

• 2„,| RV • ---nith gMljnr

3rd II. •!<) 'Iray Sv-rnr

100 Yard* D«.-i . ,

l.t Ann ;- Kreneh Soph >m >re

2nd Har..l«l Cray Sen *
Jrd Ralph Smith Senior

220 Yards P-i-h

l.t Arth'i- Frffncli boph-w^re
2nd Harold Gnu S«n or

Srd Stanley M :N.dlly >

Mile Run . .

l.t Wallare Downer „ Junior

2nd Warren Hadley Sophomore
l»rd Bru.- Bond Soph m ire

Shot Put
Ut Arthur Frenrh Sophomore SB ft. 1 m
2nd PrMeott Randleet Sophomore ft. 6 in.

3-1 Stanley McNeilly Junior SO ft.

Discus throw
l-t A.-tb'ir French Sophomore HO rt.

2nd Prencott Randlett Sophomore
7J

ft

O.
JUNK DEALER

WiK*. Rollle*. Rubber.. Old Iron and all Unit
<,» Metal, and Paper Stock. Auiomob>le Tires

Rubber Hose. Book, and M.vacine.. Send

«ie a poital and I wit call.

.44 Middlesex Streot Winchester
Tel. SM-R Wmche.toi ilaOtJ.tl

Klal

Tar
Mai
K-r
Mel..
FitSiceratd
Foley. 3

Weiner.

totals

Donovan. cl

Jacukawii, 1

Marpney. 3

I). Talbot. 2
E. Tnllmt. c

Hainrerty, 1

Druxan, r

Couichlin, s

Mall, p ....

Total* ...

Inninws
Winchester
Wakefield
Runt- (ira:

Two-base hi

bh ph
.' i 1 0

3 1 0 0

4 1 1 4

3 0 0

4 0 13 0

4 1
3

4 0 ii 1

3 II ii 4

1 a n

31 B 24 14

WAKEFIELD
ah bh ph
4 0 I

4 0 0
3 0 4

3
3 ii 4 3
3 0 14 2

3 0 1 0

0 0 4

3 1 1

li

tley Junior 87 ft. ft
: in.

.omnre IT ft. 10 V. in.

<enior IT ft. 3 in.

...-ior i: ft, l in.

ii I

I VA > ird Wh
Running Br «• I .1 ui

1st Arthur r'renc

1 Hjirel I r.-,:

:iro Ralph Smith
Runnimr H.*h Jump

i.t Clinton Mason Jw" r o «•„
.

2nd Bruce Bond Sophomore 4 ft 8-Vi in.

: ..... Wail. Downer Junior * ft. . .
in.

Th» highest individual point-winner

of the meet was Arthur French who

captured <ix firsts for a total of 30

points. Harold Cray was the second

highest individual scorer with 10

points to his credit. About 25 different

boys competed in the several events.

STOP AND THINK

!

Is there anything you need in

your home quite so much as hot

water? Morning* noon and

night you uiu-t have it—a score

or more times each day—for

shaving, bathing, cleaning, dish-

washing, laundering, etc.

A Gas Water Heater Provides All You Want
No FUSS—NO WAITING—NO CARRYING

Arlington Gas Light Co.
MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

B. F. Cass, Winchester Representative Tel. W in. 142

K. OF C. WINNERS

At the K. of C. whist, held last

week at the club house on Vine street,

the following were prize winners:
l-t. knife and chain Tho» Fallon
2nd, ladies hatttlbatt, . I. 1. Nash

rd.

ilk he

Math*
Cray

Mar

12 3 4

(I 2 1

s : x o

_ i» .> » 'i o -

» o <) ii o •>

liter, Maroney
Talbot Stole

Sacrifice h :.u

WINCHESTER COUNCIL

tilery, -

Bth, pitcher
6th. doll

7t.-.. t«'> lb.« tea .

Sth, !>••:, stati ihery
•th, vanity caae ....

10th, towel
lith. vase
12th, vase,
13th. ut cuff link..

14th. aproti Mrs. Chris Sullivan

tfith. butter dish Mr- Callahan
16th, Itipe Mr. Humphrey
17th, necktie Mr. T. Gainey
19th, pipe Mr. A Humphrey

i Both banket Mrs. Kennedy

. Mr-. Kennealb

. . Henry Murphy
.. .Mrs Humphrey
...Mrs. P. Kiri«

Mr.. Noble
Mr*. Kean
Mi« Kin«

.Miss N. Sullivan
Mr* Callahan

...Miss M. Sullivar.

Mi-* Murphy

exchanges. Mr. and Mrs. Flaherty I

will reside for the summer at Brook-

1

lyn, N. Y.. on their return from their ' A
wedding trip in New York State. ! Svi
The bride is a graduate of th

of '
'

bee
phor.

groom served in the United States
Navy in the World War on this side

and overseas. He is a member of Win-
chester Council, K. of ('.. and the
Winchester Post, American Legion,

THE MUSIC CLUB

the Young People's
Music Hub was held— "

.
;

..........
|

. .......I. . Iuu uriu
The bride is a graduate of the das-, at the home of Miss Emily Wormelle,
1919 of the Hitrh School and has on Friday evenini;, June 2. The fol-

en stationed at the Arlington Tele- lowing program was presented to the
one Exchange for two years. The parents ar.d friends by the members.

THOMAS R. BATEMA.N FOR
REPRESENTATIVE

W

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
_JECTT.RICIA.1M

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind*

•27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel Wobarn 4S»-W or 791 -W.

TaMmt, Flaherty. Mathews. First base

Is Off Mathews Struck out Uy Ha"
Mathews 4. Umpire Cassette

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Blfhsa* Prieta Paid for N.wspapera,

Balk Stack. Rag*. Bottles. Metal*.

ESLrt, AuU Tlr- aad Bobber Ho«

7 Middlesex St, Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1017-W

Serond Band Famitar* Boaght ana Sold

THOMAS QUICLCY. Jr.

luittir. OMtfirtlf Ml Stoit Masoi

PAVING. rLOORIMO, ROOftHO
In Artificial St.ine. Asphalt and All

Concrete Product*

SidNilU. DHimit, C»rbi»g, MH
Floors for Cellars. Stable.. Factories and War

House*
- ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE SV*£ET

E. C. WEYMOUTH. CARPENTER
—Tel. Mystic 2971-R—

W. R. WEYMOUTH. PAINTER
—Tel. Mystic 304-M—

WEYMOUTH BROS.
CARPENTERS and BUILDERS
PAINTERS andI

DECORATORS
Estimate* Cheerfully Famished

4SF.rr.^A»enu
|a)

JI8l-.ni.Co.rt

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
NOTES

Mr. James Hinds has been elected

President of The Winchester Baseball

Association, following the resigna-

tion of Mr. Win. Priest, who could not

remain on' account of pressure of

other business.

The Association has voted to allow

The Winchester High School to have

the use of Manchester Field on Satur-

day. June tenth, as they had a game
scheduled for that date with Arling-

ton early in the season.

Manager Hanlon will take his team

to Meln.se on that day, and Will give

Melrose a return game here On July

On the morning »f June seventeenth,

at ten-thirty. A. M., Medford A. A.

will play the Town Team on Man-

chester Field. This team is meeting

with good success this season and is

nlavinir a Rood brand of baseball.

Davidson, who pitched for the Lowell

K of ('. last season, will pitch for

Winchester, as Joe Matthews will not

he available for the Town Team until

after June 17th. on which day the

Winchester High School closes its

season. ,

Manager Hanlon of Winchester and

Manager McMahon of Woburn have

both decided to have no camo on the

afternoon of June 17th. as a larure

number of fans are interested in the

outcome of the High School game
which will be played in Woburn on

that afternoon: it being the deciding

game in the Mystic Valley League.

CORDIAL COOPERATION

May 31 1022

Mr. T. Price Wilson.
Star Office.

Winchester. Mass.

My dear Mr. Wilson:
Through your kindness in publish-

ing the letter issued by our commer-

cial department, we have already re-

ceived two positions.

It is co-operation like this which

is going to help build up this depart-

ment. We thank you.
Very truly yours.

' Eleanore P. C. mid

TROOP III STARTED ON A CAMP-
ING TRIP BUT WENT SWIM-

M1NG INSTEAD

Last Friday afternoon twenty

Troop III Scduts started for an over-

night camping trip to the bank of the

Concord River at Billerica. Through
the courtesy of Messrs. Arthur

Downer. Herbert Wadsworth and

William Breen the Scouts were con-

veyed to the camping place in autos.

The Scouts arrived at camp and

pitched the Troops t.-:i pup-tents

about .">:oi>. After a real steak anil

onion camp supper, prepared by the

Senior Patrol Leader, th- Scouts

went to a nearby store where they

quenched their thirst with soft drinks,

Mr. Butters entertained the crowd

about the camp fire with a big fish

I ? > stnrv. The Scouts turned in about

9:15 and the majority were asleep by

1

Did the weather look doubtful last

Friday P. M.? If it didn't, it surely

did about 2:45 Saturday A. M.. and

at 2:4"> A. M„ the Assistant Scout

Master felt a drop of rain on the end

of his big toe which had found its

way outside of the tent. This was the

beginning of the end of an otherwise

perfect camping trip. There was no

more sleeping after that. A little be-

fore daylight some of the energetic

members of the party were out mak-

ing a lean-to by the fire. About 6 A.

M. breakfast was served and by 5:30

•here was a game of catch in progress.

This shows that it takes more than a

little rain to dampen the spirits of

Scouts. About 8 o'clock a few went

for a swim in the river while three

others went for a paddle, and the rest

of us swam on land. Erskine's school

barge arrived to take the partv home

at 0. It was a wet but cheerful crowd

that landed in Winchester Center

ah. -t 111 A. M.

E. A. GREENE
46 IRVING ST. WIN. 81S-W

Ecpreaa Retween Winchester
and B« •ton—Two Trips Dally

Roaton i Hires—.i: Chatham St.

Tel. Main TSJSS—Tel. Concrea* 4.TS
53 Albany St.—Tel. Beach SS7—7771.

tny28-4t«

The Edison District Manager

Mr. F. E. Randall Is our District
Manager for Woburn, Winchester,
Burttagton and Stoneham.

Telephone: Woboro 233 «r 1140,
Winchester 1281 or 126a

Mr. Randall Is the Company's exec-
•tfhra representative and will gladly
tjtve his personal attention to any un-

sswal conditions If you wUI call hkm.

The Edison EWctric

IQuminatino Company of Boston

FLAHERTY—HODGE

nchester will have its turn to
a Representative this fall when,

it is stated, Representative Richard
, B. Coolidge of Medford will retire.

The wedding of Miss Harriet J. Selectman Thomas R. Bateman has
Hodge, a telephone supervisor at the! entered the field as a candidate for
Arlington exchange, daughter of Mr. the Republican nomination to succeed
and Mrs. John C. Hodge of 2i5 Pond Mr. Coolidge ami has nomination
street, to Michael B. Flaherty, a

j
papers in circulation. He doubtless

World War veteran and son of Mr. ,
will receive strong support, both in

and Mrs. William Flaherty of 53 ,
Medford and Winchester. .

parents and friends by the members.
Barcarolle Offenbach

Emily Wormelle
Kireflw-s . , G A Grant-Sniffer

Kl Pu

Swanton street, took place Sunday I

evening at St. Mary's parish rectory.

Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor,

of St. Mary's Church, officiated at the '

ceremony.
William Cosgrove of Woburn was

best man and Miss Florence Osborne,
of Somerville was bridesmaid. The I

bride wore a robin's egg blue beaded
imported silk dress with a gray hat

and blue feather to match. She carried

white roses. The bridesmaid wore

blue beaded French silk and carried

pink roses.

A reception, attended by about 200

guests, was held at the home of the

bride's parents on Pond street from

8 to 10. The guests included many of

the telephone as.-ociate.s of the bride

at the Arlington and other suburban

The Merry-go-round Bridge Club
spent Thursday at Hollis. N. Y.. tht
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chap-
man. It was an auto party.

In Blossom Tune Weiser
Elizabeth r.ivinirstone

A readinu »! the Life of Bobert Schumann
read b> R-.ith Hollins. Eleanor Boyd played
tu.i nf S<-humann'- selections They were "The
Merrj Farmers" and "the Soldier'. March."
Second Valse Brillanl B>-nj Codtfrd

Esther Tilden

In the Boat Mux Frank*
Margaret Harrington

Consolation ... Mendelssohn
Ruth Hollins

Soldier's Chorus Gounot
Eleanor H tyd

We also had the pleasure of hearing
Miss Gertrude Felber play two selec-

tions on the violin. Mrs. Abbott
played the accompaniment on the
piano for her.

Master Curtis Wormelle kindly
played a selection on the piano.
With the closing of this musical

program, refreshments were served
and a very pleasant social hour was
enjoyed by those present.

$5

TWO BALL FOURSOME

Saturday's event at the Winchester

Count rv Club was a two ball four-

some. J. P. Carr and T. R. Bateman
were the winners of the best net with

67. and R. L. Smith and B. K. Ste-

phenson took gross honors with 80.

The summary:
.1 P. Cnr- and T I'.. Bateman ..S7 20 «T

R S Dunbar and A. M Bond
.

.81 IS 69

N. H Seelye and A H Saunders W 1 J ~2

(1. M. Brooks and T Abbott . !>4 72

R- I. Smith and H K. Stephenson so 7 7.1

S.' E. Newman and V F. Brown 2: 73

S. Hanford and A P. Chase . .M 11

MRS. ADDIE LANDERS STEARNS

Mrs. Addie Landers Stearns died at

the home of her daughter. Mrs. Mer-
ton E. Crush. 18 Everett ave.. Wed-
nesday morning. Mrs. Stearns, who
was the widow of the late Willard

Parker Steams of Chicago, was born

in Hartford. Vt. There will be a ser-

vice on Friday afternoon at four

o'clock, at the home of Mrs Crush
and the burial will be at Woodstock.
Vermont on Saturday.

The pupils of the Rumford school.

:3rd grade are very proud in the fact

that they won the cup at the Field

Events or. Manchester field last week.

BRIDGE PARTY

Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300

TELEPHONES
Winchester 305-W
Woburn .... 310

Mr, an i Mrs. Burnham Preston en-

tertained at a bridge party Tuesday
evening, at the residence of Mrs.

Phillips C. Simonds. Mrs. Preston's

mother. Those present were: Mr. and

Mrs Rufus ("lark. Mr. and Mrs Mil-

ton Cummings. Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Petts. Mrs. Kenneth Lane. (Betty

Soutter) of Dayton. Ohio, Misses
Dorothy Adams of Arlington. Lorna
Bugbee, Constance Dow, and Messrs.
Harold Meyers. Clarence Russell

Chandler Symmes, and Harry Wat*
ters of Salem.
The first prizes were won by Miss

Dorothv Adams, and Mr. Harry Wat-
|
securities

ters. The consolations were won by

Mrs. Sanford Petts ai d Mr. Char I
• r

Symmes.
Refreshments were served aft.>" a

very enjoyable evening of cards.

The Winn family reunion occurs ;
•-

.lav at KampclirT, Quincy.
The last recital given by Mrs.

Lewis and her older pupils. With se-

lections for two pianos, and songs
bv two guests, will b- held next

Monday, June 12th at S P. M.. in the

ve>try of the Unitarian Church Wo-
burn. Winchester friends are invited.

No tickets required.

Apmpmt •/ Ciejsmn'is:

THE Edison Company is pro-

tected from competition by

the State. This benefits the

entire community.

Users of Edison service are

protected in the rates they shall

pay ; investors in the Company's

arc assured a proper

income; and all enjoy a feeling

of security in the dependable

service which grows as the com-

munity grows.

Th* Edkr*% Electric

ITlnmtnanmg Conipdny of Boston

"Can Now Eat Three

Good Meals a Day"

—

Writes Mr. Lee J. Gill
*'l hacj not partaken of solid food for over a yoar,

but after taking thnv bottlr-t of O'Brien's, I am enabled

to eat three good meals a day. I consider this marvelous

considering my stubborn rase of indigestion,

"I can cheerfully recommend it to anyone suffering

with indigestion."—Lee J. (iill, 18 w. Maple Ave.,

Merchantville. Pi*. J.

Seldom do you read a testimonial from a* promin-

ent a man as Mr. Gill. A clubman of note, a man
known in big business circle*, he says: "i owe it to the

other fellow to let him know how wonderful O'Brien's

is."

And 0"Bri»!i"* is wonderful—a doctor's prescrip*

tion that ha- relieved thousands of indigestion, heart-

burn, pain* in stomach and other digestive trouble*.

Contains only high-grade medicine*—non-injurious, easy

because it require* no denial.*. Gel a bottle today.

Sold Witfa a money-back guarantee. See carton.

For Sale at Good Dr ugStores
D. P. O'BRIEN Co.. Inc.. Camden. N. J.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A practical joke is much like

an electric coupe, it goes all

right if it doesn't try to go too
far.

There are a great many men
who holier if their wife isn't

home when he gets there to
supper and directly after supper
he goes out somewhere him.-elf.

After all, times don't change
much, the only difference is: Our
fathers when coming home late

night's pleaded Horse colic but
now it is engine trouble.

A GENTLEMAN decided last

December that he would

increase his insurance in April.

He is a very busy man: twice

when I telephoned him in April

he put off the examination.

The third time he was quite

sick and was later taken to the

hospital for treatment.

If he recovers his health he

will probably obtain a divorce

from the "Put Off" family.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

In-suraice Company

79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

Brotherly love and friendship tinds
strange interpretation these days. It
aeems more like get him where you
want him and swat him.

Is it possible that we have any
satisfactory or efficient town officials?

Perhaps it may be assumed that the
small group whose cases have not yet
been taken up may include some.

An interesting feature of the pres-
ent school situation is the fact that
the School Committee has yet to take
a formal vote upon the dismissal of
Principal Thompson of the High
School. Under the law it gave him a
hearing and thirty day notice "that
it would vote upon his dismissal."

It has remained for Mr. James
Kenney, the enterprising manager of
the West Side Filling Station, to in-

Btal the first public comfort station
in Winchester. Meanwhile, notwith-
standing the complaint of years
standing, our centre continues to co-

operate with the Railroad station.

Still, our new school buildings are re-

ported to be thoroughly sanitary in

every way. One step in the right
direction.

We have received this week a com-
munication from a subscriber who
signs himself '.'A Spectator," to the

effect that "The citizens think that
the Town or the Board of Trade
should provide a sunshade for the

traffic officer who has to stand in the

center all day, with the hot sun shin-

ing on him— no fun for any man."
The STAR agrees with the "Specta-

tor" and the citizens. We have wan-
dered more than once how the officer

endures the heat, and have recom-
mended the light uniform now in use,

in other places for these officers dur-

ing the summer weather. Perhaps our
new Board of Selectmen may feel the

summer heat more than their prede-

cessors and take up the matter.

The School Committee announced
its much discussed "reasons" for the

prdjposed dismissal erf Principal

Thompson in Sunday's papers. Prin-

cipal Thompson received these same
"reasons" on Monday night, request-

ing at that time that he be furnished

with the "charges" actuating these

"reasons.". The citizens continue to

know just about as much of the case

as they did several weeks ago. They
have the same privilege Mr. Thomp-
son had in making their deductions.

If the School Committee has decided

to make public its "reasons", it should

J

continue a little further and add its

: "charges." The Town has taken up
I
Mr. Thompson's case. If it is to de-

j
cide anything at all in the matter, it

|
has got to know all the facts. We fail

• to find any plank in this campaign to

j

date.

Superintendent of Streets T.

I
Parker Clarke terminates his work

|
with this town next week Saturday,
having served beyond his time of res-

ignation to the satisfaction of the
Selectmen. Mr. Clarke has served this

town for the past seven years. What-
ever may have been his short-com-
ings during that period, Winchester
has had a system of streets which
have been the admiration and envy
of every town in this vicinity. A re-

cent survey of his department by a
State road official gave a very grati-

fying report of his work. A town offi-

cial is always open to criticism—no
one ever stops to commend. It took a
small group of Winchester critics

seven years to find Mr. Clark's faults.

He now goes to an advanced position

at an increased salary. The Star
wishes him success.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

From reports of Wednesday night's

meeting of the Citizens Committee
and the School Committee, it would
appear that the latter board is de- I

termined to stand behind its action

in carrying out the dismissal of

Principal Edward E. Thompson of the

High Schorl. Apparently -evidence to

the contrary is of no weight in this
j

opinion. The School Committee is
j

standing distinctly upon its legal

rights in the matter. Feeling thusly. 1

a strong minded committee and sup-
j

erintendent would see no alternative

except to Tetire and turn its duties

over to others more in' accord with

popular opinion.

We must admit that, from reading

the eight "reasons" set forth by our
]

School Ccmmittee as the foundation

fi r determining its decision to dis-

rniss Principal Edward, E. Thompson I

of the High School, "we fail to find the I

expected detailed information the
|

whole town is waiting for. An opi-

nion is simply an opinion. Your opi-

nion and our opinion may differ.

Facts are what determine our stand-

ing at the bank and our bank is par-

ticular. Can we conscientiously base

such an important action upon our

individual opinion? Facts are what

are needed and what we should have.

We now face another mass meeting

cf citizens over our school situation;

this time to hear the findings of the

appointed ccmmittee to investigate

the dismissal of Principal Thompson
of the High School. We shall doubt-

less hear a correct summary of one

side of this question at least .

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sexton lefr this

we*k for Clifton. Mass -where they

will remain for the summer.

THE SCHOOL MUDDLE

The school muddie grows worse. We
had fondly hoped for some sort of

1 compromise. Alas! We have hoped in
Vain. • The Star is now ready to
speak its nii.nd on this most import-
ant and ill-timed affair. The Citizens'
Committee met the School Committee
oh last Wednesday evening. This
Committee has worked long and hard.
They have ready a mass of detailed
evidence. Enough to convince anv

j
fair-minded man or woman that our

j
school officials have made a stupid
blunder and are dead wrong in trying

;
to discharge the principal of our High
School. Much to the surprise <;f a
thousand an.l one fair-minded men

. and women in this town, their repre-
1 stntatives met with a very coo! recep-
.
tion from the School Committee. They
refused to consider any detailed evi-
dence. A petition signed by 2» of

: our High School teachers vouching
;

for Mr. Thompson's executive al i'it,"

and to his skill and success as the
principal of our High School was re-

1 fused as "evidence." In vain the
Citizen's Committee called for details

I to shed some light on the eight "rea-
sons" for M*. Thompson's discharge.

,
whkh have been spread broadcast in

|

the Boston daily papers. It was
|

shown that one of the most bitter op-
I ponents of Mr. Thompson, and a mem-
ber of the present School Board, had
never been inside of the High School
building. Say what you will, the use-
fulness of our School Committee is at
an end so far as their official duties
are concerned. They cannot hope to

;

have the confidence of our people or

!

' render any substantial educational
j

service in the future. The same is true
of the superintendent of schools.
Now the question is what shall be

done about it?- The solution is as
plain as the nose on your face. Anv

|

I five-year-old "kid" can understand it.

,

j

The one solution is a compromise. Yes, I

1 simply a compromise. The School
'

Committee has not formally voted to
discharge Mr. Thompson. Their sec-
retary has made no record of anv
such vote on the record book. Hence
if a compromise is made the School
Committee will not be obliged to eat
crow. , .

Let the two committees get togeth-
er and calmly and fearlessly work out
a compromise. The dreadful Brew-
ster murder, the recent illustration of
high finance in a local bank, the hys-
terical wrangle over the school build-

In?,. 32m ?
a
X? v

DUt
2?B Koodly tow"

into the lime-light. We have had toomuch of this sort of thing. Let us
«,«?_** and P 1*'8" end to it.

,

W
. ,.

18 lhe mat'er in Winches-

l' h i

y"U a" crazy out tnere

?

"
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|

we juoge mat tne rumors

act ike r2al f^i
6
T*

,

V5
h horiie

._at haW b« " ««wwit to the effect

real evn/r1!L
ks

' J
f

,

they ev«- ^ lhat the
>
**>oi has not prepared its

wo
8
u.d

Xy^ ^.college is'no? proved.

citizens into .this scrape,

longer. Let us have peace.

WHAT TdE "SURVEY" THINKS
ABOUT OUR HIGH SCHOOL

0. H. Hale.

BIRTHS

with similar schools in the

To the Editor of the Star:
The much advertised" "Government

Survey - of Winchester schools is
quite a formidable document. It
consists of 193 pages and about 333.-

,

()00 words. Chapter V is devoted to ;
West, with respect to the

ut L WjnchMte
J. High School" with training had by its teachers.Us 56 pages and about 33,000 words.

Certainly, specialists and experts
hired at great expense should be ex-
pected to say something in so much

ESJrtSWf- ,

T> vight reasons
given the School Committee to the
public o^ess why and wherefore they

Furthermore, the survey commis-
sion is convinced that recent changes 1 Mr. and Mrs. Llovd Clement of
that have been made in the organiza- ' 145 Highland avenue are the parents
tion of personnel and in the adminis- of a daughter, Jean, born at the Win-
tration of the school have already re- j

Chester Hospital,
suited in improved teaching in some Charles Newcomb Bacon, Jr., is the
departments and give promise of name of the little son born Sunday to
eventuating in better work in all de- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newcomb Bacon
partments.

j

of Arlington.

Quotation No. 6, Page 123 |
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Derricotte of

Th.s school, therefore, is found to 8 Harvard street are the parents of a
be well in advance, when compared daughter, born last week. The young

Middle
college

Quotation No. 7, Page 126
The table (page 125) shows that the

lady has been named Edith Burrell.
Mr. and Mrs. George LeDuc of

Webster street are the parents of a
daughter.

Although the School Building
Committee has not yet held formal
meeting and effected organization,
Its members have already started ac-
tivities in taking steps to erect our
new school buildings. This Friday
morning it will visit a number of re-
cently erected buildings in various
towns and cities.

Owing to the absence from town
rf Mrs. Stella R. Root, the committee
has yet to effect its organization, but
Mrs. Root returned this week and
will be in today's party, and the or-
ganization will be immediately
effected.

Mr. Edward A. Kenerson, who has
had considerable experience in school
matters of various sorts, and was
away at the time the committee was
appointed, is serving as a member,
rfnd will prove without doubt a capa-
ble assistant.

Among the important decisions the
• >» i ( I i , . . IV. .11.* A.....4 !m ' . •.

i iic Knut i (Life snows inai me 1 « uaugnier was oorn to iar. ana
situation is good in respect to the sta- Mrs. George Hutchins of Governors
bility and solidarity of the school

,
avenue last week.

staff. It is always good for a school
|

to hold its teachers for a long time, „, _
unless it is found that they have! Mr. rlavel Shurtleff of this town

, committee must meet in opening itsA daughter was born to Mr. and I work is the matter of whether the
- "'

'
1 '• " first building started will be a one or

two story structure. The selection of
an architect will, however, be taken
up first.

;,„ r..T "--•» —, """""it mey uiiicsb it is juunu mac iney nave; , 1 ,
„ —

. _deemed it best to demote or dismiss
!
stopped growing professionally and ' w"as e'^U-d Secretary and Treasurer

Mr. fhompson, the Principal of our i are "going to seec." The latter is I

°f the National City Planning Con-
nign ^bchooJ,.prompted us to consult ! most emphatically not true of the

I

f«rence at the closing session of the

teachers of long experience in this thr*e da y. meeting at Springfield Wed-
schocl. They are professionally open- ne8da> night.

HERSEY HARDWARE C(M
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

MAKE
Your own ICE CREAM

at HOME
WE CAN FURNISH THE FREEZERS

Alaska Freezers
Triple Motion Wood Pall

2-qt. size, $3.65 3-qt. size, $.£.25 4-qt. size, $g.2i

NORTH POLE
(like cut)

Galvanized Pail

1-qt- ... $2°°
2-qt. . .

. $2-5°

3-qt. ... $«__.00

POLAR
FREEZER

Galvanized Pail

2-qt. size only

$|.50

FILLERS AND SPRINGS FOR THERMOS BOTTLES

Is yours broken? Bring it in and have it fixed. Yon may
need it any day.

the chapter V and learn what the
"Survey" has to say about the stand-
ing of our High School. These brief
quotations tell their own story. Com-
ment is unnecessary.

Quotation No. 1, Page 107
The fact that the Winchester High

School, as to holding power, is thus
seen to rank high among the best
towns' of approximately the same pop-
ulation as that of Winchester, and
this is in a State that ranks second
among all the States as to the pro-
portion of all its school youth who
are enrolled in high schools and col-
legesj should afford the people of the
town 'some degree of satisfaction.

Quotation No. 2, Page 108
Turning from pupil statistics to the

young people themselves, we find id
the Winchester high school a body of
healthy and normal boys and girls
apparently yjith a somewhat higher
average of intelligence and initiative,
than Btudent bodies in many cities of
the size of Winchester the country
over. In general we find their attitude
toward their work and their teachers
to be good, and their outlook on life

to he sound and sensible. Their gen-
eral jnforma'.iQn seems to be well up
to the average or better, and their
preparation for their lessons averaged
well. Their success in the tests that
were given, was good. Their interest
in problems and thought questions
was particularly noticeable; and when
given a chance in discussion they
entered into it with zest and enthu-
siasm. Altogether they seemed to us
a body of youth who presented a
strong appeal and challenge to the
best efforts of their teachers.

Quotation No. 3. Page 108
Opinions have reached the commis-

sion to the effect that the morale of
the high school 'pupils has not been
what it should be, and that the spirit

of school patriotism which is so im-
portant for the success of every
school aa a socializing institution has
been somewhat lacking. However this

may. have been in the past, there in

no convincing evidence now that th«
student*, are' deserving of such criti-

cism-
'

" '

'

Quotation No. 4. Page 113
Hie members of the survey commis-

sion can say without hesitation or rea-
ervatiaaa -that-the members of tb*

minded, and listen readily to progres
sive suggestions.

Quotation No. 8, Page 143
Taken as a body, the members of

the teaching staff are of unusually
fine and forceful personality. Their
attitude toward the school and their
work are characterized by a fine spirit
of service and loyalty. They are al-
most without exception in good
rapport with their pupils. In general
their classroom management and
teaching tend to be quite conventional,
but are characterized by conscien-
tiousness and thoroughness.

Spinach, 15c pk.; lettuce, 5c; rad-
ishes, 5c; bunch onions, 5c; new cab-
bage, fic; native berries; asparagus;
bunch carrots; bunch beets. At Blais-
dell's Market, tel. 1271.

Page 144
In general we may say that the

routine side of the work in this school
is better than the average in history,
art, physics, Latin, stenography, type-
writing, and bookkeeping; that it is

about equal to the average in English,
mathematics, chemistry, modern lan-
guages, and home economics.

Page 158
The school has been criticized local-

ly because of the alleged failure of its

graduates in colleges. Reports from
the colleges indicate that there is

little or no foundation in fact fori
this criticism.

Speaking of executive work and su-
pervision cf instruction the survey
says:

Page 110
The executive work of the school

and the general administrative lead-
ership were being splendidly and effi-

ciently carried on by the principal
during the stay of the survey com-
mission.

Page 152
With a secretary to take care of

clerical details of the principal's
office, it is the belief of the survey
commission that the principal can and
will give splendid leadership in such
work, and that the teachers without
exception will cooperate with him
gladly and effectively.

The "Survey" people evidently gave
their blessing to our High School and
its teachers. The average citizen is

now curious to know why such a sud-

den "explosion" took place within so

ahort a thne after the Survey was ia-

f sued. The five members of the School

Citizens of Winchester:

MEETING
Will be held

, June 15, at 8 P. M.

|T WHICH TIME the Citizens Committee will report
in detail the result of their work is carrying out the

,,

instructions received mt the meeting of May 20 re-

garding the reappointment of Mr. Thompson as principal of
the High School.

Come and Flu tne Hall

M. P. STEVENS, Chairman

«rvaUona- -tnat me memDers ol tM sued, ine nve memMrs 01 tne acnooi

high school faculty are ladies an* Committee gave their soleM oath in

Arrange to have the Boston Sunday Globe in your homo
regularly. Make sure of your copy of next SundayV Globe
by ordering the paper in advance from your newsdealer or
newsboy.

The children want the invisible color pictures in the
Sunday Globe comic supplement.

All the family will enjoy the stories in the Bcwton Sunday
Globe magazine.
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11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERTICES

FIRST CHLUCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite tb*
Ta-wn Ha!!. a. m.
Sunday, June H. Subject. "God the Pr<-

lerver cf Man."
Sunday >cnt.*-l at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday •venins meeting st 7 :45.

Reading Room also :n i hurch building, open
from 10 to 5 daily except Sundays a:.d legal
holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN' SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence,
Bidgefleld Read. Tel, 1156-16.

ALL SEALS FREE

Sunday. June 11. Children's Sunday. T*<
Sunday School w .i! attend the regular rr.. .-:

inn service at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach
Subject, -The Stone* of the Tempi*." Child-
ren will christened, an.! '.he prizes fi r

i perfect attendance will be awarded.
Saturday. June 10. Boy Scouts, Troop 4

meeting Metcalf Ha!l at 7:18.
The South Middlesex Conference » nv< I

at tr.e Unitarian Church, Lincoln. Wednes-
day, June 14, morning t.ml afternoon. Th-
morning speakers art Rev. Mr. Simons and
Rev. Mr. Parker. Mr. Rutle.lge will si*-ak in ,

the afternoon, and Mr. Reed will conduct a
devotional *<-r%ice at 12:30. Delegates are re-

,

quested to bring a box luncheon. All of i ur

people, who can go will be welcome.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. William H. Smith. Pastor. Residence
0 Harvard street. Tel. 33I-M.

Sunday. June 11th.
Service 10:30 A. M. with sermon by Pastor.
Subject. "The Mission of Difficulties."

11! M. Sunday School.
7 P. M.- Children's day exercises.
Wednesday pruyer meeting led by deacon

Charles B. Kirby. Everybody is invited to

these service'. Circe and worship with us in

our new church.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge-
Residence, 11 Yale Street, Tel. 608-W, Dea-
coness Lane, 34 Washington Street, Tel. 1336.

ALL SEATS FREE

Ernest L, Thornquist

PIANO

M ISCLLLANEOUS

Trinity Sunday.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon

1
by Rev. Father Fitts. St. John's Church,

! Roxbury.

TUNER
R* i", ' r "1 * ,nd

-

Resa ~

rating a Specialty. Tel.

Con. Beat reference.

Office— Butterworth'* Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 211-W
Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.

ap28-tf

mentary English, French, Latin and Mathe-
matics, At reduced raU« during summer
months, beginning now. Telephone Win.
18B9-M, •

CONVALESCENTS Cared for by graduate
nurse in private home. Light airy rooms and
good food. Miss Purdy, Oak Crest. Tel. 728-K.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence.
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, corner
Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street —

WANTED— Ex perit

testant with referenc
Winchester 866.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Man with ear to sell low-priced
Cord Tires. $100.00 per week and expenses.
Wolfe Tire Co., 1H7!> Canal, Benton Harbor.
Mich. •

WANTED- About June 10th. a capable gen-
era I house maid willing to go to Maine beach.
Apply IS Mt. Pleasant street. Tel. Win.
163-W. myl<t-tf

'il general maid. Pro-
Two in family. Phone

myl!>-tf

WANTED Mother and daughter for gen-

eral work and cooking. Must be neat and fond

of children. Tel. Win . 24.

WANTED- Experienced general maid in

family of three. Must furnish reference. Tel.

Win. 1301.

WANTED Men and women to handle city

trade and retail the original and genuine
Watkinh Products. Remedies. Extracts.

Spices. Toilet Requisites. Household Special-

ties, Automobile Accessories, etc. Over 160

guaranteed products. Our values are un-

equalled anil Watkins Quality is in a class by

itself. Write today for free sample and full

details of our offer and what it means to you.

The J. R. Watkins Co.. Dept. 77. 64 Wash-

ington street, North. Boston. Mass.

SMART GOWNS and Waists made to order.

Expert Remodeling. Miss Alston, 12 West
street. Boston, liigelow Kennard Bldg-. R.

7i2. Tel. Den. 170B-M. je9-4t«

WANTED To lease in Winchester a mod-
erate size unfurnished house. Party inquiring
has apartment in Winchester Chambers which
would be available. _Tel._Win._320-R. •

CHAUFFEUR Experienced, wants driving

after 2 :S0. Have driven high grade cars and
repaired same. Best of reference. L. H. Ayer.

Tel. Win. 1411.
*

WANTED Second hand tricycle in good
condition. Write Star ofT.ce. Box N-2. •

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Bet* fen 3P Fletcher street and the

Centre on evening of June 1st a jeweled Delta

Upsllon fraternity pin, marked on back "W.
W. Anderson. Amherst 22." Reward if re-

turned to 38 Fletcher street. •

Children's Pay will lie observed at the hour
fT morning worship. 10:3(1. An extremely at-

tractive program has been arranged by the
children of the church school. All children

are asked to meet in the vestry at 10:20, Sun-
cay morning.

Rev. S. Winchester Ailriance will speak
at evening worship at 7:00 on the theme:
"The Ancient and Honorable Art of Fishing

in Bible Times."
The Mission Union will hold its last regular

meeting of the year Tuesday. June 13, at 3 p J
m. at the home of Mrs. William W. Hill, ««S'

Main street. Miss Caroline Smiley will speak
on -Why Go Back?" A social hour will follow

the meeting.
|

The Mi<i-week Service at 7 :45 on Wednesday
evening will be led by Mr. T. Grafton Abbot!,

i

The Annual Cradle Roll Party will he- belli

• Friday afternoon, June 16. in Mrs. Harrison
1 Park, r's barn, 408 Main street, from 3 to 5

o'clock.

The Annual Church and Sunday School

Basket Picnic will be held at Pomp's Fond.
Andover. tomorrow nflernoon (Saturday, June
10.) Autos will leuvt the church at 1:30 p. m

LOST Cold Bar Pin made of 3 small gold

pieces marked Alberta goid. Saturday evening
between Cabot street and National Bank.
Call Winchester '27. Reward.

WHIST PARTY

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Clarence W. Dunham. Minister. Resi-

dence, 4 Maple Road, Tel. 1021-4.

WANTED -Housekeeper (working) or ex-

penenci-d general maid, white, preferably one

to sleep at home : family of four : small house,

new. with all modern appliances. Telephone

Win. 1421 or call at No. 69 Yale street.

WANTED A maid for general work who

wilt go to the beach. Tel. 1438.

^ WANTED Man 1o care for lawn during the

summer. Tel._Win. 780. .

WANTED- Someone to come In and get

dinner from now until July 1st. Apply to Mrs.

Geo C Coit, 10 Hillside Ave. Winchester. Tel.

168-W.

WANTED— A General Maid. Call. Win.

172-J.

WANTED Thoroughly competent exper-

ienced general maid. Also nurse maid C<«1

wages. Go to Cape Cod in summer. Tel. Win.

830.

WANTED- Girl eighteen years or older to

take care of little girl several days and eve-

nings a week. Tel. Win. 063-J.

WANTED A girl as housekeeper's assist-

ant A willing and capable rawcM twenty

years old or thereabout- with some little

house experiences would very W*U M th»

posilion. Cooking not required. Apply Teh

247 Winchester.

Tonijrht, June 9 in School Hall, by
Eas* S"'e Table in aid of St. Marys
Parish Festival, under the <i:

the Misses Kathleen Trainor, Cathe-
rine Maguire, Madeline Reardon and
Margaret Callahan.

Trrere are about fifty very beautiful

prizes to be awarded.

There will be a game Saturday.

June 10, between- Winchester High

and Arlington High on Manchester

Field at :?:15. The proceeds from this

game will be spent in purchasing

sweaters for the team.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M Morning Worship
with sermon by the Pastor. Subject, "The
Test of Truth."

12 M. -Church School, Miss Laura B. Tol-

man. Supt. Classes for children of all ages,

an organized Bible Class for young men in

charge of Clarence W. Buckmasler and an
Adult Bible Class led by th< Past*.

6 P. M.—Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-
ject, "Team-work : helps and hindrance*."

Neh. 2:17-20; 3:28:4:6. Leader. Arthur

Dotten.
7 P. M.-- Evening Service in charge of Mr.

Dunham. Subject, "The One Opportunity."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Wulc.tt. Minister. Resi-

dencei 18 Glen road. Tel. S9»

TO LET

TO LET—Garage, at No. 2 Highland Ave.

TO LET-- Space for 1 or 2 autos in private

garage, 928 Main street. Tel. 612-R.

FOR RENT -Furnished house or separate

rooms, from 1st or middle of June, to Sept.

16. or one room permanently. Tel. win.

641-M. 10 Winthrop street.

FOR RENT— Very attractive well furnished

room, in modern house. Five minutes to

trains. Inquire at St*r_omce.

FOR RENT—DenRst wiU rent, August over

Labor Day. at Beach Bluffs, bungalow home.

36-ft. living room, 3 large bed rooms, screen

porch, open |K»rch. billiard room, dining room,

kitchen, all one floor. Tel . Lynn 4W9-J.

FOR RENT - Permanent, ready to occupy,

almost exclusive use. in private home. ffSor
6 large rooms, furnished, heated, lighted.

Laundry and kitchen for full housekeeping.

Chance to place some own pieces. Beautiful

location. Rates fair. Tel. 218 Win.
|

TO LET- Cottage at Provincetown. Six

rooms and bath, electric lisrhta, fireplace in

living room. Hot and cold water. Tel. Win-

chester 1044-M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL KINDS OF
SUMMER FLOWERS

at all times. Sent anywhere.
Cur satisfied customers are our
best assets. That is why our out-
of-town-trade is so large.

Remember we are just as near
to you as your telephone.

Call us anytime, anywhere.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 205 House jJiJ.^
We are as near to yoa as tb* Telephone

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Dark Oxford gray,

suit. Siae 40-42. Tel. Win. 700.

tailored

FOR 8ALE- Kenwin Road lot containing

14,000 feet of land. Will sell cheap. Address
.

P. O. Box 74 Winchester. Je-2t

FOR SALE—Cement. ' "Gravel and sand

crushed stone of all sixes also cinders. Wm. C.

Doherty. Stoneham. Tel. 379.
""i"

2?^?

FOR SALE- Russia Calf Riding boots, site

•^ C. Tel. Melrose 266-W.
*

FOR SALE Few choice, well sorted Dahlia

and eanna bulbs. Price rea-oyablr M» Hattie

B. Snow. It Forest street, T«l. Win. 406-W.

Sunday 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor on. "Peace Like A
River." Music by the Quartette. Subject of

Children's Story Sermon. "Thistles or Honey
Bees."

10:4r. A. M.— Beginners' Department Sun-
day School.

12 M. - Sunday School, Classes for all ages.

Adult Topic. "Jeremiah Cast into Prison."

Jer. 38 :4-13. The Men's Class will discuss.

"Prison Reform." Superintendent. Mr. Arthur
E. Gates.

6 P. M.- Intermediate S«iety of Christian

Endeavor. Tonic. "Team Work : Helps and
Hindrances." Neh. 2:17-20:3:28:4:6.

7 P. M.-- Evening Worship. The pastor will

speak on. "Two Kinds of Men." Gospel fing-

'
Tuesday. 4 P. M.— The Boy Scouts of Troop

2 »ill meet at Leonard Field Play Ground for

a Ball Game and to make further plans for

the Over-Night Hike.
Wednesdnv, 7-45 P. M.— Trnyer Meeting.

Subject, "The Great Hymns of Israel: (S)

The Ninetv-first Psalm." Special prayer for

the Northern Baptist Convention.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHVRCH

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wadding Canopies,

Upholtteriag, Furni-

ture Repairing. Hat-

tress and Shade

Wort

BERCSTROM
St TeL S57-W

Ttev. A. B. Gifford. Minister. Residence. 17

Myrtle street. Tel ir.12-W.

10:30 A. M-— Morning Service. "Children's

Day" Program by Sunday School. Mr. V P.

Clarke and Miss Winifred Bent, in charge.

PART 1

Processional, by School
Responsives— Antiphonal Singing
Interim— Baptisms and Reception.

"For Fence and For Plenty"
Prayer— Notices— Offering

.

PART II

"The Gateway to College"
Heralds— Harry Williams and Franklin Miner
Representing "Wisdom"— Dorothv Bradshaw
Messengers-Masters-S. Swett, H. Hatch. J.

Gifford. W. Millikin.

Hymna-Responsives - Music by Church Quartet

Benediction and Post!ode. _
6:00 P. M.— Epworth League. Ronald Hatch,

president. General subject. "How the Gospel

Reached Other Lands."
7:00 P. M.— Evening Service. Sermon Sub-

ject "1 e Listening Ear" Rev. 3 :22. Mem-
bers of the Epwortff League Orchestra are

requested to play. _ _
Quarterly Meeting of the W. F. M. S. Park

Ave. M. E. Church. West Somerville. Wed-
nesday. June 14. Morning and afternoon.

"Good Cheer Club" will meet with Mrs.

J. W. Moran. 52 Wedgemere Ave.. Thursday.
June 16 at 3 o'clock.

"June Festival" hv the Harmony Club this

evening at home of Pr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown.
2 Black Horse Terrace.

Glendale Farm
SPECIAL SUNDAY

DINNER
Served 2 to 6 P. M.

PRICE $1.50

Dinners and Light Lunches Served^

Daily From 12 to 7 P. M.

MRS. C. W. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge Road, Woburn

Tel. 508-W ^

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Your attention ic calico
1

to our Storage Vault where articles of valve may

be left for the turntiler months while the home ie closed.

The ordinary drees-suit case measures a cubic foot. It can be stored for

four months for One Dollar.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-President

FRANK L. RIPLEY, We-Prcsidf"
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Trtaaur

CUTLER R. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

I KKCLAND E. HOVEY
KA2.FH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTPE
KKEDEKK S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. 6YMMB8

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 881-W myl8tf_

COLLISION INSURANCE
every automobilist ought to

have. No matter how careful a

driver you are, accidents will

happen. By carrying one -of our
auto insurance policies, you pro-

tect your car as we'i as the

other fellow's property.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

FRED H. PARSONS, Mgr.
Branch of R. M. HORNE

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN STREET

"

Wiring our
Estimates Cheerfully Given

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRIC AL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

IT PAYS to Adi AD"

MILK CHART FOR MAY 1922

Published b> the

.WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

|
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample

i might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

HAVE YOU—
FURNITURE in your home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in

your office which are in the
way and that some one else

could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for

which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-

ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-
still, and ar« yon waitfag f«r
business to come in?

Then
#

Advertise I

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before
the attention of more than
10,000 purchasers of The Star
who have the means to pur-

chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,

your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these
announcements in the class! -

fied column of the Star.' It

will find you a good customer.

.
Telephone Wlacheeter 20

Dealers and Producers

1 Fat Con-
Destine- : tent Le-

tion lu-alStand-!

|
ard 3.86'

Total Sol-
ids Leeal
Standard

12.00

Tas-
teur-
wd

No. of
Bacteria
r-er C. C.

Where Produced

E. W. Chase.
173 Forest Street.

Winchester, Mass.
Market ! 4. 05

r

'

13.60 No 5.000 173 Forest St.,
Winchester. Max-..

John Pay.
East Woburn, Mass.

Market
.

4.50

1

4.50

13.54

13 20

No

No

160,000

46>000

F-art Woburn,
Mass.

Parkway,
Stoneham, Mass.

Wm. Fallon & Pons. Market
Stoneham. Mass.

H P. Hood A Sons- Co..

Vharlestown. Mass.
Market S.60

j

12.08 Yes 10.000
Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mount.irne, N. H.

H. P. Hood * Sons Co..

Charleston n. Mass.
Grade A 4.10 12.52

. Yes If,000 Concord, Mass.

H. P. Hood A Sons Co.,

fharelatown. Maw.

|

Cherry
| 3.C0

Hill
:

12.32 No 14,000
Cherry Hill Farm.
Beverley Farms.
Mass.

W. F Noble * Sons Co..

Winter Hill. Mass.
Market 3.90 12.58 Yes 60,000

r

—

Barre. Vt.

W. F. Noble A Sons Co..

Winter Hill, Mass.
Grade A 4.20 12.84

i

Yes
] 4,000 Wells. Me. A N.

Falmouth. Mass.

W. F. Noble. A Sons Co.,
Winter Hill Hasst-,

Blossom 8.75 12 f 4

— 1.

/Jo
:

l.ooo,

: J. . ..

Winchester. Mass.

Clarence M. Perkins. • ' 1

Winchester, Mass.
Raw 3.H0 12.32 No

j

150.000 99 Cross St,
Winchester, Mass.

Clarence M. Perkins.
Winchester. Mass.

Pas-
teurised

4.SO

-

13.88

j

Yes
j

SO.OOf; 99 Cross Street.
Winchester. Masa.

Clarence M. Perkins,
Winchester. Mass.

School 3.50 12.10 Yes 24.000
Woburn and
North Readior
Mass.

Fred Schneider.
Woburn. Mass.

Market 4.25 13.10 No 34,000 MishasniDi Farm.
Woburn, Mass.

S. S. Symmes.
Winchester. Mass.

Market 4 10 12.62 No- 140,000 Hirhland Avenue.
Winchester. Masa

D. Whiting * Sons.
Charleatown, Mas*.

Market 3.80 12.32 Ye. 9.000 Wilton. N. H.

D. Whrtina A Boat, Grade A
Charleatown, Mass. 1

3.90 12.32 Yes 1.000

1

Wilton. N. H.

—- — p.— 1 J I - — »i VJUCUIljr Wl iUIia.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.
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INDICTED IN BANK CASE

The seventh, eizhth an-i ninth
counts rharife that certificates of de-
posit totalling $13,000 were issued and
that the bank received nothing for the
certificates at the time they wore is-

sued. Two of the certificates were for

$5000 and one was for $3000. The two
$.1000 certificates were signed by
Orosvenor and issued to Foster. They
were discounted by Foster later at

the First People's Trust. Boston.
The 10th count charges that i>n

Dec. .'11 an entry was made in the ca-h
book showing that $10,500 was dep-
osited on that date at the National

Shawmut Bank. Boston, to the credit

of the Winchester National Bank. The
records of the National Shawmut fail

to show that any such deposit was
made.
The 11th count charges that on

Dec. :(1 the account of Joseph Adams
was credited with a deposit of $10,000.

No such deposit is shown to have

been made by Adams on that date. A
deposit was made on Dec. .'il of

$ 10,000 to !)•• -credited to the Carr

Fastener Company account, and

under direction of Foster and Cros-

venor ihis deposit was credited to the

account of Adams.
The 12th count alleges that the

bank, on Dec. SI- was ordered by the

comptroller of the currency to sub-

mit a statement of condition as of the

close of business Dee. 31. The state-

ment as forwarded to the comptroller
from the bank shows an overdraft on

that date of $1053.56. The report of

the government auditor shows that

the correct overdraft Dec. ."1 was
$02,877.
The Winchester National Bank was

organized Nov. 2S. 1917, with a

capitalization of $100,000. At that

time K. Arthur Tutein was elected

president. He held office untilJanuary
10, 1922, when he resigned to cats

for other interests.

With the resignation of Mr. Tutein,

Foster, being vice-president, was
elected to office of president, which
position he held until Feb. 2, 1922.

when he was removed by the board
of directors.

Grosvenor was elected cashier

April 1. 1920. and held that office

until Feb. 2, 1922, when he also was
removed.

Foster was president of the Allen

Spool & Wood Tuning Company <'

Mystic, Ct.; treasurer of the Crocker
Pen Company f Everett and treas-

urer of the Carr Fastener Company
of Cambridge.

Discovery f the activities of the

accused men was made by Edward V.

Parker- bank examiner, during an

audit begun by him Jan. 27 last.

* * Jl'NE FESTIVAL

WINCHESTER BOY WINS HIGH-
EST HONOR AT DARTMOUTH

j

Stephen W. Ryan of Winchester.
Mass., has been elected president of
the Green Key Society at Dartmouth
College. This society is a novel idea
in colleges. In addition to being an i

honorary body it is responsible for
toe entertainment of all visiting
teams. This year it has set an en-

'

viable record for service, and has so
favorably

'
impressed its guests from

other colleges that many of them
have founded similar organizations.
I he membership of the society is
composed of forty men picked at the
end of the freshman year by the three
upper classes for the all-round ability
they have shown. These men then
elect their own officers. The presi-
dency of the Green Key is con-

|

sMered the greatest honor a man may
attain at Dartmouth before reaching
his senior year. Ryan starred on this
year's unbeaten freshman football
team, was a member of the track
team, is chairman of the class com-
mittee, and a member of Theta Delta
< hi fraternitv.

(Continued from Page 11

BRILLIANT EVENT

The year's manifold activities in aid

of St. Mary's School will have a clos-

ing in and Blaze of Beauty and day

of Festive Fun on Saturday, June

17th. For the past month three large

committees, representing the three

districts of the Parish have been lend-

ing every effort to surpass last year's

banner success. From present indica-

tions this "June Festival." one week
from tomorrow, bids fair to equal in

beauty, features and enterprise the

1921 Garden Party.

The Reverend Pastor, Fathrt

Morrill, has charge of the Hillside

District with Mrs. Reagan and Mrs.

Haley as his aides. The East Side

Section, lead by Father Fitzgibhons,

has Winchester's noted successful

chairman. Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, as

director, with Mrs. Patrick Kenneally

in charge <>f the Festival "Tea-

Rni.m " Father Quig!-v looking after

the fortunes of the West Side tables

has Miss Mary Kormby. last year's

energetic leader again in charge and

Mrs. Catherine Callahan taking care

of the Palm Garden. A committee of

one hundred men will assist the

above named table directors in their

sales and drawings for blankets,

aluminum ware and $5. Arlington

Hams and Baskets of Fruit.

PROBATE AND OTHER COCRT
NEWS

Herbert J. gjodgett of Brookline
has been appointed as administrator
of the estate of his brother William
K. Blodgett of Winchester who died
April 5. by Judde I.awton of the pro-

1

bate court. He has given a bond of
$1000. The estate is valued a: $500,
all in personal property.

The will of Irene B. Bedell of Win-
chester who died April 12 has been
allowed by Judite Lawton of the pro-
bate rou.-r.

Doha Whitney of Winchester has
been appointed as executrix and has
given a bond of $2000. The estate is

|

valued at $1000, all in personal prop-!
erty.

Venanzio Ir.annacci of Winchester
has asked to be appointed as adminis-

j

trator of the estate of his son, Paride I

lannacci of Winchester, who died
December 28, 1921. No valuation of!
the estate was given.

PL RRINGTON—M I LLON'EV
j

Mi*< Louise Mary Mullonoy of 37
Child street, Jamaica Plain, daughter I

of Mrs. Martha T. Mulloney, and Mr.
Newell Walter Purrington of this

i

town, son of Mrs, Ida Purrington of!
17:» Cambridge street, were united in

jmarriage on Wednesday evening by !

Rev. Fr. McNamara of St. Thomas'!
Church. Jamaica Piain.

The couple were attended by Miss
Gertrude Mulloney, sister of the
bride, and Mr. Bartholomew Con-,
nolley of this town. The bride wore a I

wedding dress of white canton crepe !

and carried bride roses and lillies of
the valley. The bridesmaid's dress was
f orchid canton 'crepe and she carried

pink roses.

A reception followed the ceremony
at the home of the bride's mother,
largely attended by friends of the'

couple.

Following a motor trip through the
White Mountains, they will make
their home in Winchester.

beam in the pony saddle tandem
class and le i again in the saddle pony
class. Sunbeam won the- blue ribbon
in the combination horse class, shown
in harness, and in the saddle horse
class with Miss Evelyn Bryson ridir.tr.

Mrs. Hopewell's Radiant Nipper won
the ribbon ir. the hackney harness
pony class, and Sunbeam closed the
program of the show by taking the
saddle horse championship.
Lady Betty won the amateur jump-

ing contest for Mr. Martin and third
nlace in the saddle ponies class while
Mr. Martin's I Am took second place
in the saddle tandem ponies with
Tris.
Thomas Quigley, Jr.. of Winchester

captured the ribbon for the. sinirle

work horse class with Maud K.. a

black mare. The Middlesex Fells divi-

sion of the Metropolitan District
Commission bay gelding, Riley, won
second ribbon. Maud K. and Dran.
owned by Mr. Quigley, won the work
horse pairs class blue ribbons, while
the pair, Tom and Jerry, of the Win-
chester Highway Department took

the red ribbon.

Aluminum, a gray gelding owned
by the We! i st ick farm, won the novice

saddle blue ribbon, with William
Norton riding. Red Wing of Martin's

Riding School captured the polo

ponies class ribbon.
Peter T. Roche's Monadnock took !

the blue ribbon for the middleweight
|

hunters class up to ISO pounds, with
,

Sydney A. Beggs of Winchester rid-
|

ing the bay gelding Kilkee close be-

1

hind in second place. Kilkee won the

cup in the jumping contest with ease

over Peter T. Roche's Utopian.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Sires

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244
| Tel 1294

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Dow of 319
Main street announce the engagement
of their daughter Carolyn to Mr. Guy
Butman Howe.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

Annie Drohan of the senior class h
Typewriting received this week a cer-

tificate from the Royal Typewriter
Company for writing an average of

54 words for ten minutes with only

five errors.

Monday morning in Assembly a

cup was presented to Stephen Thomp-
son, winner in the recent tennis tour-

nament.
The cup tO be presented by the

|

Sons of Brown of Boston and vicinity

to the winning team in the Mystic

Valley Base ball League U now on

exhibition at Randall's. To become
the permanent possession of any
school, this cup must be won three

successive years. The prospect that it

will be held this year by Winchester
is certainly good.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Nelson,
former proprietors of the Food Shop 1

on Mt. Vernon street, have opened a :

similar restaurant at Newton Cor- 1

tier.

WE PAY HI6HEST CASH PRICE

FOK

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

m-aM Main St.. Woburn
Write or Phone Woburn 87«W or 693

myl2-tf

WINCHESTER RIDING SCI
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD ,\ Proprietor
6 76 MAIN STREE T

Tel. 51189 ocu.ir

CHOCOLATE

PATENTS PENDING AND TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Health
Authorities Say
Icebergs are Safe

for Children
All children eat pure chocolate and pure
Ice Cream. Icebergs are made of Hood's
Old-Fashioned Ice Cream, covered with
pure milk chocolate—nothing else—no
cheap substitutes or adulterants. After
careful investigation, one of our leading
health officers recently pronounced Ice-

bergs sale for children.

Back ofevery Iceberg is the reputation of the house
of Hood—seventy-six years of pure food service.

No one else can lawfully make
Icebergs.When %ou ask for Hood's
Icebergs by name and accept no

substitute— you're sate!

establish™ «44

/

Sold Wherever Good Ice Cream

Beware of Inferior

Substitutes

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham I 40
»pr5.;f

J.Marrone&V. Nardicchio

Contractors
First-class masons for plaster,

brick, cement work, finish

fireplaces, chimney, tile, car-

penter work, garage builders

and all kinds of stone work.

All work guaranteed.

35 Oak Street

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 103-R and

Woburn 71227

YOUR

Your gas bills should h? thrift
bill*, i'ian your cooking v> a*
t<> make one burner cr one oven
n»k more trar: i>r>» article of
food :it the same time.

While the tr.i>a: i- roasting in
'hi* oven, for example, vou may
not only bake other things, but

the floor suae* ol the even
to boil vegetables.

Also Hive thought t« the se-
lection or' proper utensils. You
know h.>» important if i-» not to
ha»e more h:-:it applied to a
Utensil than it can ah-.»rh at
once. Flat hott«n- utensMs with
a base broader than the gas
flame are fuel savers.

If pot* and pan, discolor
above the water mark <>r. the in-
side, the reason Ls that you have
tried to brim the water to a boi!
too quickly by u*ir« ;<«o large a
burner or too much flame. Use
the burner that is just a little

smaller than th-' utensil so that
the eas flame does n>: overlap
the sides.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

AGood Reputation plus

E new low mark of $10.90
for the 30 x 3V2 size "Usco"
created something of a sen-

sation. Naturally, the first

impulsive remark was on the "wonder-
ful price."

Even more to the point are the com-
ments of today.

People are getting more used to the
$10.90 price— but the "Usco" value is

still a cause for wonder.
With thousands of $10.90 "Uscos" run-

ning today, every locality has had a chance
to check up on the surprising tire value.

Let all these "Usco" Tires now
serving their owners so well re-

mind you of this

—

Whatever the price of
"Usco," it has got to de-
liver big value because
it has always done so

United States Tires
*ra Good Tir«s

^ usco
*1022
sSoWarTaxA

charged.

United States Tires
United States© Rubber Company
Kctnt

Where You
Can Buy
U. S.Tires:

OSCAR HEDTLER COMPANY
Winchester, Mass.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant*.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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THE PITH OF THE MATTER

6 Ridgefield Road,
Winchester, Mass.

Jure 7, 1022.

Editor of the Star.

Winchester, Mass.
Dear. Sir:

I r»ail in the Star recently many
letters with reference to the School

situation. I enclose a clipping from
the Boston Transcript of some re-

marks made by Mayor Remington of

New Bedford with reference to the

Situation in that city. 1 think that

this hits the nail on the head and be-

lieve that we should support the

Schorl Committee, and if they have

made mistakes, elect new members
another year for any vacancies that

may occur.

Yours truly,

Edwin I} -
Manter

MORAL WELFARE CONFERENCE

Mayor Remington of New Bedford

has the right idea and the political

courage to let others knew he ha* it.

In a public statement touching the

impossible situation in the schools of.

his city and with particular reference-

to the circulation of petitions and to

encouraging hii-h school pupils to

make stump speeches ondemning the

school committee. Mr. Remington

says:

ll seems to me that the time

has come when something should

he said abeut a dangerous ten-

dency which is manifesting itself

in this community—a tendency

toward controverting constituted

authority.
The law (f the Slate (.laces the

contn 1 of the school': of New
Bedford in the hands of the

school committee. If the school

committee is not a fit school com-

mittee, then the people of New
Bedford can and will see to it. a*

the election in December. that a

.school committee which suits the

majority is eli cted>

It cannot be trainsaid, hewever,

that the school committee, a- it

stands, IS the school committee,

and that its power for the con-

trol uf the sehi -Is is the pi w< r

given it by the law. Law is made
to be obeyed. Disregard of law-

spells anarchy. If a law is un-

popular or unsuitable, it should

be repealed. But so long a* law

is law. and people are law-abiding,

as they should be in any self-re-

specting community, it must be

respecting community, it must
be regarded.

In the neighboring town of

Wcstport we have recently wit-

nessed a strike against the con-

st ituted schorl authority— a tst.ke

won by those who fostered it be-

cause the school committee 't en-

countered was weak enough to

give in before skillfully manipu-
lated public opinion.

Have the people who are en-

gineering the situation which is

being created with relation to our

hitfh school stopped to think what
they are doinjr? Do they realize

(hat by inciting petitions amonjr

the pupUs of the school for the

puipose of defeatine' the ex-

pressed will of a majority of the

members of the school conirr it-

tee, thev are striking a match

which may start n conflagration?

Do they realize that by their in-

cendiary personalities in speech

they are festering a spirit of

disregard for law which may
result in nn attempt at mob r ile

before they are throuuh? Do they

realize that in letting school chil-

dren on the public platform to

actually talk in defiance of the

school committee, while they are

repeating, parrot-like, the ohrasc-t

which more mature minds have

prepared for the ; r recitation

—

they are nursing the thing which

has" brought Russia to its present

state?

Miss Lillian Gray of 'this town is a

member of the Boston Y. W. C. A.

track team, which will take part in

the second annual Y. W. C. A. track

meet Saturday afternoon at the Sta-

dium.

A Moral Welfare Coherence will

be held at the Twentieth Century-
Club under the auspices of the Flor-
tnce Crittenton League en Monday,
Tjesday and Wednesday, June 19-21.

Morning, afternoon and evening ses-

sions oner opportunities to hear about
Wholesome Community Recreation,
Moral Conditions in Rural New Eng-
land, Commercialized Recreation, Sex
Education, Court Methods of Dealing
w;th Sex iffen'itrs. the Value of Self-

Expression, the Care of Unmarried
Mothers. '•' t;i when they are normal
an! when they are mentally defective,

Adoptions, and Spiritual Emphasis in

S< rial Work: <>.-. the Program are men I

and women of national reputation

such as Dr. Kate Waller Barrett of

Washington, Judge Jean Norris of
j

•nt> Women a Court. New York City,
Dr. Thomas Galloway. Ph. D. of the
American Social Hygiene Association,!

Dr. George Waik.r of Baltimore. Dr. I

Gertrude Hall of Maine, Miss Mar-
garet L.:ther of Virginia, Mrs. Flur-

'

er.ee Kelley of New York. Miss Irene
Armes, Miss Mary E. Driscoil, Mrs.
Hilda Hedstrom Guirk. Dr. Foster S.

Kellogg, Dr. C. MacFie Campbell,

R< v. A. Z. ( onrad. Hi v. Carl M.
Gates, Mrs. Art':...r Wellman, Miss
Laura Giinian and Mrs. Jessie P.

Hodder.

The Committee making arranpe-
ments are Dr. Foster S. Kelloptr, ,

Chairman, Mrs. Marion L. Higgins,
Mrs. John T. Lodge, Mrs. Guy W.
Currier, Rev. C. M. Gates. Mr. C. R.

Preston. Rev. H. J. Chidley, DD. The
Entertainment Committee is composed
of the Presidents cf the Florence Crit-

;

tenton Circles around Greater Boston
with Mrs. C. Peter Clark of Newton
Center as chairman.

The Mother's Association will ho!J
,

its June meeting at the Chapin School, i

Swanton street, Wedne?dav, June 14.

at 2:.'!(i P. M. The pupils in the school
will provide the entertainment, aft. r

;

wh.ch there will be an informal nn- -

ing of the mothers and teachers. The
Washington School Chapter will for::,
with the Chaoin and it is hoped .i

large number 'will make the effort
be present. Refreshments will be :

served by the Association.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIMiLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

"•• the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditor*,
ar..; a:l cu.tr i*rnn> interested .n the estate
< Michael Colucci late .! W- ncr.ester in said
County, aectased. intestate.
WHEREAS a petition las b» n presented )<

raid Court :o s-rant a letter <t administration
< •• the estate of faid d«ra««-d t<- Raffaele
Col-jccl of Winchester in the County t1
Middlesex, without sivir.n a »-rety on her

Vo« are hereby cited !r appear * Pri »»«
< u. l« held at Cambridge, in • ounty

Middlesex, ..p. the twenty-sewroth day .f
Jane A. P. VZ2. a: nine o'clock in !-• for*.-

. ?> show cattSC any >. .1 have, Why tre
sane should not re Rrahted.

I .1 t;.. bj I.I K tfe'S •

tioi unci in each week, for three successive
weeks, r. the Winchester Staf a newspaivr
1 ..1 ..•;«.! in Winchester the last PuWicatjon
:• 1. . -i. day, H1 least, bef-re -ai.! Court.

Witness, GEORGE r. LAWTON. u -..

Ft ret Judse of -aid Court, tri. second nay it

June in the year cne thousand nine h_ni!rtt:

«l)l tvi,nty-t»t:.

r. M ESTY. Ri

-

»0-i:

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

' NOTICE 1? HEREBY GIVES that the
aufescriber has Urn «'-!>• appointed executor

,
f the will of Charles W Hinman late of
A nchesttr n tin County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, testate. ..nd ha* taken uion himaelt
f :.i Sruat by siv-ns li r.ii a- the law direeta.
All t»

Hid

••i.iir.i: demand* Upon the ,-tate

-eand hereb> required to exhibit
and all penwn* indebted Ui va»l

railed ;.»--n t.' i:ik"k<- t ayim-nt to

Nathaniel c". Nu»h. Jr.. Executor.

Star Office
St.. R.«ton.

;.t'-3t

- e, 9BC • MOT E •f Wi

M<-HT!iA(.I.L-S RALE

By vUttN 'f tke uoteei .f -ale contained in
• • mortsast lieeil piven I •. Williani

f.. Welch t< ! :,. lard E. Hovey. dated -luiy
.4. iWH), and recimitii with Middlesex South
! t-.t Deed*, lt.«.n «37». Pap* M4. Ur the
breach <f rrndilions ,.f ...1.: mortpaBe. and fir
• •• puppi f fi.reeloctnir tt. name, will he
Id at public auction the premise* on
Monday, July l»22 at :'i „r o'cloeli m the
afternoon, all and ninsular the premise* con-
eyed hy -1. in morlKHSe deed and ther»-iri

t^bstantially described as follows. \,r.-.

"A certain Parcel of land with the build-
inps thereon, nituated In fa id Winchester,
and hoi tied and described a.- follows:. Be-
v ine al th. • : •»•• Warhinirton »tre*t
and Nelson etrcet: thence runnitip North-
w« ti tn U. .1 Nelson -tteet. sixty-five and

Ij by
1:1 fifty

if the rtpapi 1
:

rterly b)

the

forme

COMMONWEALTH OV MASSACHUSETTS
M1001.ESEX. ss. PROBATE COURT
To thi heirs-at-law, next i'f kin and all

Othei perm.us interested in

Muxston lata 0

ur fo.-met . of the -i paper, sixty-five anil
46-lCO i«a.4R| f. «-t lo mill Warhinptnn street;
thence lureltip and running Southwesterly on
-mi 1 Wart neton ^t^^t. rorty-eisht i4m feet
to t.*i- I'.r-. if liepinnins. Iteins shown on
plasi entitled Lund in Winchester. Mass."
April Parker Holbrook, Enpineer,
recorded with Middlesex Si.uth District Deeds.

Containii p acenrdinp to raid plan thirty-
two hund-ed ,:\ ISSOf!) feet if land. Saul
premise* are c^nveyeil Kubji.ct t<- a mortitaire
oripinally written for }2fl(IO, piven by said
Welch to the West Snmervilli C'o.ii|«?rative

Bank, dateil May 13. :««20. and tn-nlM! with
Middlesex .s»„th Di»tr!et Deeds, Book 4351,
Pupe I'd".."

Said premise* *i!l be sold *iihjr-et t- said
prior mortpnp, . all unpaid taxe*'. tax t.ti«>.

asvessmenta or other municipal iii-n*.

IWl.lKI in cash p. reuuired Ui lie paid
at th^ t'.me of sale and thi Iwlat ce to l«

paid within ten llt'l (toys from the date of
suit at liom It 'Fremont strut. Boston.
Mass. Other particular- mad* known at time
cf Mile.

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Mortpapee.
:> : State St..

Boston, Mass.
jeH-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
JtU^LESEX. SS, PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at law, next it kin and all

other persona intereated in the estate of
Ellen M. King \.te if Winchester in said
County, deceaaedi
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purporting,
to bp thi Inst »..! anil testament of saai de-
ceased ha* been presented u said Court, for
Probate, hy Miuhuel J. Dennen who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him. the
executor therein named, without giving a
Kurety on his olScial bond.
Yoj are hereby cited to appear a* a Pro-

hnte Court, to be h«Jd at Cambridge in said
County if Mhidlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
i f .1 .ne A. IV HBJ2. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same shi 1.I1I not l-e granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this
citation once In each »»k. for three buc-
e» ve w«-k«. -i the Winchester Star a new*,
inper published In Winchester the last pub-
lication to li- one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-raid, or deliver-
ne a copy of this citation to all Known

tie, *e\«n days at least he-
ld Ci

Witness, GEORGE V. LAWTON. Esquire,
Pir*1 Judge of -aid Court this fifth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

K. M. ESTY. Register.
jeB-St

Ellmbeth ,he.-t.

i

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting

to be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased has been presented 0> said Court, for

Probate, by John P. Marston who prays that

letters testamentary may t« issued to him.

the executor therein named, without giving a

surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County or Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day

of June A P. I922, at nine o'clock In the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why tt

And
give public notice thereof, by publudiing this

citation once in each week, for three surces-

Hive week*. In the Winchester Star a new*-

papei published hi Wlncheater the but pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing i-.st-paid. or delivering

a copy of this i llation to all snown persOm In-

terested in t 1" estate, seven days at least

before said Court.
., ,.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAW TON. Eaquirc.

1 irst Judge of Kind Court, this second day of

June In the year one thousand nine hundred

«„d twentytwo.

ĵe»-St

COMMONWEALTH V¥ MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To the hrirs-nt-law, next of kin, and all

other persons Interested m the estate if Neil

Hoherty late of Winchester In *aid County,

daceancd.
WHEREAS. 11 certain instrument pjriiorting

to be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased hn« l*i presented to said Court for

probate, by K'*e Doberty who pray* that

letter* of administration with the will in-

nexMl miiv tw- issued to her. or some other

suitable person, no executor being tamed
in said will. ... „
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro*

hate Court, to he held at Cambridge in *»id

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of June A. P at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner 1* hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thi*

citation once in inch week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Wmcheste- the last pub-

lication to be one day. at least, befi re said

Court anil by mailing, postpaid, or delivering

n copy of this citation to all known persons

Intereated in 'he estate, seven days, at least

b,
w".,c?.'.

H
GEORGE P. 1 iwton J- ......

First Judge of said Court, this eighth day of

June in the year one thousand nine

and twenty-two

TRAVELING MAN

HAS STOMACH

RECONSTRUCTED

ilred

F. M. ESTY, Register
je9-3t

Fainting Spoils and Distress

Relieved by Jaques' Utile

Wonder Capsules

••Lain October." writes Walter
tPurmin. traveling salesman of Rich-
field Sprirura. N. Y„ "when I was
in riattsburj; I was bothered a lot
with indigestion, dyspepsia and a
bloated feeling brought on bv excess
gas. Fainting spells would attack
me suddenly, and I was in dire dis-
tress. In seeking relief, I was ad-
vised to try JAQUES' L1TTLB
WONDER CAPSULES. This I did
and before reaching the hotel that
Bight for retiring I had decided re-
lief. I felt so much better the fol-
lowlnir morning that I purchased an
additional box. and found that one
capsule following each meal haa
since reconstructed my stomach and
now feel remarkably well. Mr
brother-in-law recently had an acuta
uta-.-k cf Indigestion, something
that often troubled him. and within,
a few minutes after swallowing two
Of the capsules, he was relieved."

If you are one of the sufferine
ones you can still save your stomach;
by usin«r Jaques* Little Wonder Cap-
sules. Just swallow one or two can-
sules and you will And prompt re-
lief. The pure gelatin coverlne dls*
solves within one or two minutes
alter reaching the stomach, releas-
ing the finely powdered medicines)
to dp their effective work. On*
capsule aids In digesting fj.ooo

grains of food.
If you are bothered with indl crea-

tion, dyspepsia, catarrh of the
stomach, sour stomach, dlzzdness af-
ter eating, gas. biliousness or con-
stipation try this valuable prescrio-
tion.

Twelve davs' treatment costs but!
60 cents. Jaoues* Little Wonder
Capsules ere sold under a strict

guarantee of satisfactory results or
noney refunded.

On sale at Allen's Pharmacy. Win-
chester. Maw., or 60 cents by mail
postpaid for large package from
Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg, N. Y.

The Boston Globe
Head the Boston Globe today. You will enjoy the Boston

Globt V Hditori.il page.

For the baseball news* read the Bo-ton Globe every day.

The Globe prints complete reports of the sporting new*

from all over the world.

Make the Globe your Boston newspaper.

\utomobile Tire*

Tubes and
Supplies

ayAii tv

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Set vice at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. <Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

{ IDffll 0HMMI :

'. • '
*.

.
»

WOBURN THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SA'ITRDAY, JUNE <>-W

Tom Moore

the Game"
COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 12-13

CECIL DeMILLE'S SUPER PRODUCTION
- ••TT' 1^ r» 99

Conrad Nagel
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

PATHE NEWS COMEDY
TOPICS OF THE DAY

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Blanche Sweet

In "THAT GIRL MONTANA" and
CONWAY TEARLE in "THE FIGHTER"—also

BEN Tl RPIN in "STEP FORWARD"
KjXOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, .JUNE 12—13—

H

May Murray
In "PEACOCK ALLEY"—and

EUGENE O'BRIEN in "WORLD'S APART"
KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JUNE 15—16—17

3 Live Gliosis
A George Fitzmauricc Production

and *' Love's Boomerang "
With ANN FOREST and DAVID POWELL
LARRY SEAMON in "THE BAKERY"

KINOGRAMS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. JUNE 14-15

a •

I Till

— in

—

,99

Pay Day'
PATHE REVIEW ROUND 3—LEATHER Pl'SHERS

COMING

TODAY 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

A Great Picture for the Whole Family

Lon Chaney
The Man of a Thousand Faces in

Latent Fox Comedy El Toro and the Chapter-Play Del.uxe

"ROBINSON CRUSO" with HARRY MYERS
Late Star in "A Connecticut Yankee"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 12—13

Vivian Martin
In "PARDON MY FRENCH"

MEWS TORCHY'S FRAME-UP COMEDY
"CHICKS"—Every pretty man or woman should see this pictures^=^^=

Coming—"THE HUNCH"
Man With Two Mothers— Mysterious Riders—Tom Mix

NOTICE IS HEREBY CUVEN. that thr

nubwiiU-il h»8 been duly appointed administra-
trix of the Mrtat* of Caleb Leavitt Sanborn 1

late of Winchester in th» County of MiddlewJ.
(

dfceavvd. intettat*. and haii taken upon b«-t-

«elf that trust hy Riving bond.—a» the law
direct*. All persons hnvir.R demands upon the
estate are called upoa U> make payment to

(Address I

Winchester. Mass.
3 EoVehill Road

Elizabeth A. Sanborn. Adm.
May 23, 1922. my2C-.lt

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors,

nnd all other persons inU rested in the estate
of Paride Iannacei late of Winchester in tsid
County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS n petition has been presented
to said Court to irrant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of s.-iul deceased to Venan-
r.io Iannacei of WinchesUr in the County of
Middlesex, without Rivlns a surety on his

bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court tii he held at Camhririire, In said OUBty
of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of June A.
D. 1922. at nine o'clock in th« forenn n. to
show cause if any you have, why tb« same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby direr t««l to

give public notice thereof, by publishinw this

citation once in each week, for three -uccess-
ive weeks, in the Winchester Star a new*,
paper published in Winchester the 1h»i pub-

lication to 1* om day. at least before said

Court.
Witnr-w. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. E*Qui».

First Judire .if said Court, this twentieth day

of M.-iy in the year ora ir..>u»a!iJ nine hun-
dred and twenty-two.

F. M ESTY. ReESrt*.
svrSMt

We Aim to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS
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REAL ESTATE

AN ATTRACTIVE HOME
In splendid section six minutes walk from center. Unusually we!!

built house, eight rooms and hath, hot Water heat, hardwood floors*

excellent jraraKe. stora^i- ira< tank; a'wut 6,000 sq. ft. of land,

shrubs and shade trees. The price i< $12,500. Libera! terms.

NEW STUCCO HOUSE
On West Side in very desirable section. 1st floor: living room
pannelled in gum wood, tapestry, brick fire-place; dining room parc-

elled with real white wood, good kitchen, unusually large lavatory

and room suitable either for a chamber or den. 2nd floor: 3 ex-

cellent chambers and tiled bath, splendid closet room; everything

in the house is of the best; abou'. 10,000 % { ft. tof .la.-.l Price

$12,000.
^

U
NEW WHITE COLONIAL

On West Side. 1st floor: living room with fireplace, dining room,

sun room, breakfast room and kitchen. 2nd floor: large cham-
bers, dressing room ami bath. 3rd floor: - chambers bath an)

storage. Over 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $14,000. Liberal terms.

WINCHESTER HOME SITES

We have the most desirable listings of building lots in the town of

Winchester, both Last and West sides. Let ua show you what we
have to offer.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P.^GLEASON

Office hour* from S to 6 every day extent Sunday.

Special •niK,i:itmen'.t made in the evening for b _.ine*» people. Tel. Will. 503.

feuideno* 505-B.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Kim wood Garage, Taxi Service an!

Cars to Let. Phones 51 191 and 569. tf I

Our dry cleaning process puts pep
into summer clothes. Hallanday's,
telephone Win. .

r>28.

Your clothing needs our attention—
keep them clean. Hallanday's, Win-j
Chester 528. tf

.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 404-M.
au«2S-tf

An extra r ! iceman has been de-
tailed to patrol the centre nights
and the traffic officer will continue
as heretofore.

Past Chief George H. Hamilton of

Clan MacKinnon of Woburn, was one
of the speakers at the Annual Re-
union of Scottish Clans Tuesday eve-
ning.

Messrs. John Flaherty of the fire

department and James E. Farrell of
the police department are spending
vacations at Ipswich.

At the Andover-Exeter meet Sat-
urday, John Watters of this town
was the winner in the mil<**nd half-

mile runs, representing Exeter,

i Mr, James O'Loughlin was over-

come by the heat Monday at the Mc-
I*tchy patent leather factory on
Cross street.

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

A special meeting has been called

for Wednesday evening. June 14. at

8 o'clock at the Home for Aged
People' to consider and vote upon ac-

quiring additional real estate for the
purposes of the Home. It is reported
unofficially that the Home is consid-

ering the purchase of the Sheehan
estate adjoining its present property.

In response to a request from the

Town Treasurer and with the. ap-
proval of the Auditor, the School
Committee has voted to change the

payment of janitors from a bi-month-
ly basis to a weekly basis. There will

be no change in the amount of the 1

yearly salary for any janitor. The
|

amount of pay per week will be de-

termined by dividing the total salary

by 52, so each janitor will receive a ;

payment each week for the fifty-two

weeks of the year instead of as here-

tofore two payments each month.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes left town
this week for a two weeks visit at
her summer home at Great Chebea-
gue Island, Maine.

Chiropody. Massage. Corrective
Exercises. Emma J. Prince, Lane
B!dg Tel. Win. 155. Hours 0 a. m. to
5 p. m., closed Wednesday p. m tf

Miss Mabel Romkey of Stone ave-
nue returned Saturday evening from
California, where she spent the
winter.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. jadtf

T. O'Loughlin is again in the shoe
repairing business with A. Fox, Ly-
ceum Building, next to the Ginter
store. He will be pleased to mpet his
old customers. mh31-tf
Another Winchester girl to receive

a gold medal for proficiency in type-
writing is Miss Hazel McKenzie of
Thompson street, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander W. McKenzie.
Due to an error in transferring the

scores of the Public School Field Day
it was reported that the Wyman
school third grade won the shield for
the third grade rooms when the cor-
rect score showed the Ru'mford third
grade to have won the prize.

Don't forget that I build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio
sets- Give me a chance and satisfy
yourself that you are getting good
goods, fully guaranteed at reasonable
orices. Central Battery Service Co.,
8 Winchester Place. Winchester,
Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop.

my5-tf
Owing to the High School game on

Manchester Field this Saturday, the
town team will play away from home.
Mr. James Hinds, who headed the
Winchester Base Ball Association
last year, has given his consent to
again fill the position, made vacant
by the resignation of Mr. William E.
Priest.

"Bob" Fogg, son of Mr. George O.
Fogg, was in Winchester for a short
visit the first of the week. Mr. Fogg
will operate two flying stations this
summer, running a seaplane on Lake

i
Winnipesaukee and a biplane at

:
Bethlehem. N. H. He has already
started flying and was at Hampton
Beach on Sunday, although he will
discontinue his flying there from

I
now on.

TIGHTS

WITH SOFT COLLARS

Men % Union Suits
SEVEN STYLES

Real Khaki Pants
FOR MEN AND BOYS

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Grant us the privilege of relieving you of

vitaHy- important insurance- protection

responsibility. We will estimate your

actual needs free of charge and obligation.

2 NIT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rafao! Vechh and Joseph Abrassio
wre fined $5 each in court on Mon-
day for mutual assault.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 23 tf.

Lyceum Hall can be rented for Fri-
day- and Saturday evenings. E C. San-
derson. ap20-tf

B.. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

Mrs. Gordon Home has suffered the
loss of her mother, Mrs. Cora Rivers,
who passed away last week at her
home in Woburn.

t
Miss Mildred Hamilton has re-

turned from N'orthfield Seminary
where she has completed her first

year of study.

Flint N'aphta Cleansing Co., Rug.
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Banker's the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

Rev. Murray W. Dewart was pre-
nted with a handsome smoking set

by the members of the Epiphany
Men's Club at its last dinner held
Thursday night in his honor.

The Winchester town team was
scheduled to play the Boston Post
Office nine last Saturday afternoon,
but owing to the rain during the morn-
ing the game was called off.

Mr. Donald Heath has suffered the
loss of his mother, Mrs. Alice Norton
Heath who died in Westboro of
pneumonia. Mrs. Heath recently re-
sided with her son on Main street.

On Tuesday, June 20, Woburn
Lodge of Elks w'U select a crack team
to come to Winchester to initiate a
group of candidates in our new lodge.

The Winchester lodge has plans
under way to make this meeting an
event of the month.

Mystic Valley Lodge, tomorrow,
will go by auto to the Masonic Home
at Charleton, where it will hold an
outing and work the second degree
upon a class of candidates. It is ex-

pected that there will be a large at-

tendance of members and their fam-
ilies.

There was a large attendance at

the funeral of Conant L. Boyer Fri-

day afternoon. Mr. Boyer died Wed-
nesday as the result of an auto acci-

dent on Memorial Day. The flags on
the Common. Legion headquarters,

Winchester Boat Club and Calumet
club were at half mast. The remains
were taken to Marshfield Hills and
intered there Saturday.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Emma Freeman of K.ghland
avenue returned from California
Saturday, where she spent the winter.

Your dog boarded. Good food and
care. Clean sanitary kennels. J. Con-
nolly, 20 Westley street. *

Miss Marion H. Barrie of 432 Main
street, is spending the week in New
York City.

A son, David Wood, was born to

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Burnham. at 33
Everett Ave.. Saturday June 3.

The Fuller Brush Co., wishes to

announce that Mr. E. M. Snow, is

either authorised representative in

Winchester. For demonstration write

10 Carnev street, Medford or phone
Beach 8105.

*

The scores made by the Winches-
ter players in the New England Sen-

iors' Golf annual get-together this

week was: A. P. Smith 94-22-72; G.

M. Brooks. !)0-Hi-74; Sidnev Gleason,

94-19-75; F; M. Smith, 106-26-80; N.

H. Seelve, 101-18-83; H. S. Under-
wood. U3-30-83.

Fresh or corned tongue. 40c; ground
hamburg steak, 20c; fancy brisket

corn beef, 28c; boneless smoked
shoulders, 25c; ham, whole or half,

35c; sliced ham. 55c; boiled ham, 65c.

At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

This Saturday will see the playing
of annual spring team match at the

Winchester Country Club. The play
will be match play, 2-3 handicap, the

losing team to pay for a dinner for

•he winners. The two teams are to

be captained by A. Perley Chase and
Stafford T. Hicks.

Miss Caroline Shawham was maid
of honor to Miss Cook at a double

wedding ceremony at the Park ave.,

Methodist church, Somerville, Wed-
nesday, when Miss Miriam L. Cook
was married to James E. Sawyer, and
her brother Lawrence H. Cook was
married to Miss Elizabeth Creighton.

Over 400 guests were in attendance.

Heinz spaghetti, 15c can; Heinz
Cream of tomato soup, 18c; Heinz
green pea soup, 18c; sweet mustard
pickles, 23c; Heinz sweet mixed pic-

kles, 23c; Heinz sour mixed pickles,

20c; Heinz white vinegar for salads,

20c; Heinz half-gallon bottles of vine-

gar, 60c; Heinz baked beans, 15c;

Forster's peanut butter, 25c; grated
cheese, 25c jar; mild cheese, 25c lb.:

Ancre cheese, 18c ea.; Armour's veal

loaf, 22c; olives, 65c qt.; Derby's
chicken, 55c jar; Armour's light-

house cleanser, 4 for 25c. At Blais-

dell's Market; tel. 1271.

ONLY FIFTY CENTS

Ladies 'Underwear
FINE SUMMER WEIGHT

Slack and WhiteNetting
MIDDY BLOUSES

Franklin £. Barnes &
LEGAL STAMPS TEL. 272-M

SPECIAL BARGAINS
For SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

•June lO, 12 and. 13
AT THE

Quality Dry Goods Store
547 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SPECIALS
LADIES' CREPE BLOOMERS, pair 29c

LADIES' APRONS, each 79c

LADIES' P. N. CORSETS, pair 98c
IPSWICH. 3-SEAM SILK HOSE, pair 49c

IPSWICH SILK LISLE HOSE, pair 39c

GIRLS' BLOOMERS, flesh and white, pair 25c

CHILDREN'S HIGH-GRADE HOSE, white, black and brown.

pair 19c

MEN'S SILK-CLOCKED HOSE, pair 50c

MEN'S LISLE HOSE, pair 15c

LADIES' FINE VESTS, each 25c

GREAT BARGAINS IN LADIES', MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
BATHING SUITS AND BATHING CAPS

The QUALITY STORE
547 MAIN STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 31430

We Give Legal Stamps

What at

The Winchester

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,

Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys

and Rainy-Day Games.

19 Ml. Vernon
—Tel. 1030 -

Street

ESTATE
AND

SURANC
TELEPHONES:

J^J337e (|

-

REAL ESTATE i INSURANCE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE apace for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

646 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Til. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER

A most attractive, nearly new, white colonial house and heated

garage for three cars, with man's room above and 54,000 sq. ft. of

land, if offered for immediate sale. Commands unobstructive view
of the Mystic Lakes and is situated next to the Winchester Coun-

try Club. The house contains nine rooms and three baths; has

three fireplaces and large tiled sun room. Price $32,500.

A. MILES HOLBROOK 29 Church St. Wfneheater, Masa.
Telephone Winchester 1250 Res. 747-

W

Cretonnes

1-2 Price

C. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WIN. 671W 7 MT. VERNON ST,
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FELL FROM TRAIN

Injuries Caused Howard Snelling's
Death

Mr. Howard Snelling of Lake-view
road, widely known through his
twenty-five year's residence in Win-
chester, died at the Winchester Hos-
pital Tuesday morning as the result
of injuries received on Monday eve-
ning at the Wedgemere station.

Mr. Snelling arrived at Wedgemere
on the 4.40 p. m. train from Boston
accompanied by his mother. As the
train pulled into the station he opened
the platform gate un the left side of
the train and either jumped or fell

ofT. He landed heavily on the inward
rails, fracturing his skull and break-
ing four ribs.

It is thought that Mr. Snelling was
anxious to get to the station side of

the train, before an approaching ex

GOLDSMITH—STREET

Miss Frances Gcraldine Street of
Brookline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald G. E. Street, and Mr. Earle
Brandon Goldsmith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Goldsmith of this town,
were married on Wednesday evening
at Longwood at eight, by Rev. Henry
K. Sherrill of the Church of Our Sa-
viou.-

.

Mr. Charles < hristman of Brook-
lyn, N. V., was best man and Miss
Pauline Hatfield of Canton was maid
of honor. The bridesmaids included

Miss Elizabeth Newton of Brookline,
Miss Eliza Short of Philadelphia,

Miss Arita Holgato of Braintree and
Miss Anna McKay of Arlington.

The briiie wore a wedding dress of

MASS MEETING

Report of Citizens' Committee Re-
ceived and Final Appeal Made to

School Committee

The second mass meeting of Win-
chester citizens in connection with
the proposed dismissal of Principal
Edwani E. Thompson of the High
School was held last evening in the
Town Hall. While the at: fiance did
not reach the capacity of the hall,
there was a large and representative
gathering present which well rilled

the large hall and galleries and over-
flowed into the small hall. Phobably
cli se t > 800 were present, all of whom

_ were adults, as everyone under 20

cloth' of" silver trimmed with dutchess i
»»' •** was refused admittance

lac. urt train being of

th and her tulle veil being
press reached the platiorm. l ie tra.n

,„ witn dutches* lace, orange
was Blowing up for the atop, but was b|0£,oms and p8ar|8 . she carried a
.still travel.ng at good speed. Mrs. shower bouquet of lillies of the valley
Snelling was on the steps behind her I u„;.i,,»«ing was on the stej

son, but did not jump. He lay on the
inward tracks in front of the express,
but the engineer had slowed his train
in anticipation of the passing, and
was able to stop before reaching him.

Passengers went to the stricken

'

man's assistance and the police am-
bulance was summoned and he was
taken to the Winchester Hospital.

|

and br.de's roses.

The attendants were gowned in

georgette crepe of pastelle shades of

orchid, peach, yellow and blue, with
hats to match of horse hair crowns
and loops of ribbons falling to the

shoulders. They carried bouquets of

sweet peas to match their gowns.
Little Jean Flanders, niece of thetaken to tne wincnester Hospital. "~v ,— :u

First reports stated serious but not «n"?om
'
was

.

the r
.

ln« bea
.

rer aml
£
hc

fatal injury, but shortly after seven ' ''"cle 8'ven in marriage by her

o'clock Tuesday morning he died. •

,

Th<
;

residence was most at-

Mr. Snelling had resided here for I
tractive!* decorated for the affair

over 25 years. He was born in Boston ' With palms, potted plants and bou-

an.l came here with his parents when' quets of roses.

they took up their residence on I
A small reception followed the

Lakeview road. He was 35 years of ceremony at the Hotel Victoria, the,
wi.dom of ita reconsidering its

age and was a graduate of the class 1 newly married couple being assisted
|

WtsOom 01 Its reconaioering

of 1905 of the Winchester High i
in receiving by their parents. The

School. His parents were the late !
ushers. included Mr. John Salyer. Mr.

by the police officer on duty at the
door.

Mr. M P. Stevens presided and fol-

lowing the opening of the meeting
Mrs. Herbert T. Bond, chairman of

the committee, read the report of the
work and results of the group of men
anil women who have been giving
their time in the matter. This report
is printed in full on page six of this
issue of the STAR.

In general, to sum up the action
of the meeting, there was a unani-
mous (if four citizens may be ex-
cepted) opinion that the School Com-
mittee had not acted with the best
judgment in its intention to dismiss
Mr. Thompson. There was further
shown a decided desire, likewise
unanimous, to assure the School Com-
mittee of the respect of the citizens,

but to again beg it and impress upon

action.
To this end the Committee has been

instructed to once again appear be-

ing to "lay-off" Mr. Guild, but Mr.
T. H. Barrett saw no reason why it

should, as he felt the committee did
not •lay-off" the Citizens' Committee.
^ Mr. Sanderson then asked if Mr.*v "<un pm| yet received a copy of
the "charges" contained in the School
Committee's report, as he had not re-
ceived them at 3 o'clock. Mr. Guild

«ied tnat he had sent them to Mr.
Thompson at the first opportunity,
an.i aaxed Mr. N. M. Nichois, who had
charge of the distribution of the re-
port if he had so delivered it. He re-

plied that he nau.
it was then asked at what hour Mr.

Thompson received the report, to
which Mr. Nichols replied that he had
V use tne pupils of the Wadleigh
School to deliver it and could not do
•so until school was out at 3 o'clck. He
thought Mr. Thompson received it at
about 3 o'clock.
There then followed several speak-

ers who paid high tribute to Mr.
Guild as a citizen and for what he had
already done personally for the
schools, Mrs. Bond stating that when
her committee first appeared before

School Committee the question was
asked "are you of an open mind, or
are you set." to which but one mem-
ber replied that he was undecided
and would vote upon his opinion as
formed when the vote was taken. She
had since heard that Mr. Guild is of
an open mind.
She expressed the opinion of the

meeting when she said that no one
had any intention of insulting our
School Committee, but it did desire
that Mr. Guild, who had attended
only as a citizen with a desire to
learn the opinion of the Town, should
carry back to his committee the wis!}
of the people to retain Mr. Thompson.

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

(Continued on Page 6)

MARSHALL—BOND

ware Co., of Boston, n business
founded by his grandfather, anil he
was in charge of its affairs at the
time of his death. He was engaged to

Miss Edith Haley of Mcdford and the
wedding had been set for the coming
Fall. He was a member and former
treasurer of the Unitarian Church.
The funeral services were held at

the Unitarian Church yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. William
I. Lawrence of Auburndale, a former
pastor, conducting the service. There
was a large attendance of friends

and business associates and many

cousin of the bride. Mr. William

Francis Brown of Brookline, Mr.

nee agai
its mistake.
Upon receipt of the

Summer flowers, such as peonies,
committee's I roses and larkspur, interspersed with

The closing day exercises of Miss
Emerson's School were held last week
Thursday at Metcalf Hall. A class of
seven girls was graduated, the Rev.
George Hale Reed, of the Unitarian
Church, making the address and pre-
senting the diplomas.
The program opened with a French

play, acted by the graduating class,
assisted by other children. Mrs. La-
zePe introduced it with explanations
which connected it with the main body
of the program, which was entitled

"The Friendship of Nations." and
centered in the Washington Cohfer-
encelpor the Limitation of Arma-
ments. In this part of the program
the seven graduates represented each
a different one of the nations con-
cerned in the Conference and in the

1

discussion of the Pacific questions. \ P- ni.

COMING EVENTS

June 17

June 17, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Morning— Medal play.
Afternoon—Mixed foursomes; medal
play, selected drive.

June 17. Saturday. Winchester
Boat Club. Regatta at 3 p. m. Win-
chester Boat Club vs Med ford Boat
Club.

June 17, Saturday. Base ball at
Wobum. Winchester High School vs
Woburn High School. 3:30 o'clock.

June 17, Saturday. Base ball on
Manchester Field at 10:30. Winches-
ter Town Team vs Mcdford A. A.
Juno 17th events at the Winchester

Boat Club include a war canoe race
starting at two o'clock, club four race
at 2:30 and dancing at the club at 8

Each read as her graduating essay, a
clear and intelligent account of her
chosen nation's progress, its service
to the world and its need of friend-
ship. Piano selections and songs were
given by Virginia Milbury.

Interspersed with these wore folk
songs and dances of various nations,
illustrating local customs, and pre-
sented by the younger classes.
The reading of the graduates was

clear and pleasing in manner, as well
as worthy of the theme which has so

interested all the world and has had
the attention of all progressive
schools. The folk songs and games

June 20, Tuesday. Ladies' play at
Winchester Country Club. Flag tour-
nament.

June 20, Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. Spe-
cial meeting of William Parkman
Lodge.

June 20, Tuesday evening. Gradua-
tion exercises of Winchester High
School at Town Hall. S o'clock.

June 23. Friday afternoon. Grad-
uation exercises of Wadleigh School
at Town Hall at 3 o'clock.

June 22, Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R. R. sta-
tion 0:06 A. M. train to be carried to

included a little sketch called ' Sun-
| Boston Flower Mission.

Roswald Fithian of Cambridge »"d
I repoVt the following resolution was I palms and ferns, comprised the dec-

Mr. George Street of Brookline. the
v(£ed . I orations of the interior of the Union

bride's brother.
Following a motor trip through

Whereas the School Committee I Church in Waban, where on Wednes-
has announced that it proposes to

j
day evening at eight o'clock occured

the Mountains to Camilla and the ^ n^ djgmiss8 , of Mr; Edward the wedding uf Miss Marjorie L. Bond
Thousand Islands, Mr. and

l_

Mrs.^jolft-
1 K Thompson as principal of our High and Charles Rhodes Marshall.

Miss Bond is the daughter of Mr.smith will take up their residence in
Sch o

Winchester.

impson as princip
on the 21st ins therefore be

CLASS DAY EXERCISES

it Resolved: that we, citizens of Win-
j
and Mrs. Harold L. Bond of 1445

Chester assembled in the Town Hall ' Beacon street, Waban, and attended
on the evening of June 15th, do here-

1

school at Glen Eden Poughkeepsie,

by emphatically protest against Mr. ' New York. Mr. Marshall, who grad-
Thompson's dismissal anil beg that uated from Yale in

i _1916J1
_iB_ the son

the School Comm

bonnet Babies." where the 1st and
2nd grade children were seen play-
ing, dancing and singing in the amus-
ing guise of "sunbonnet girls" and
"overall bovs." The audience was de-
lighted with this offering and with
the old English song, "My Man John"
by the fith class.

Miss Emerson explained the rela-
tion of the program to the work of

sP°ns -

the schorl, showing that even the
youngest children are learning to
think outside the narrow circle of
their own interests. Mr. Reed's ad-
dress took its note from a recitation
bv the graduating class "June." and
the morning closed with "America"
sung by all.

An exhibition of the school work in

drawing, sewing, and other studies,

filled tables in the hall. Especially in-

teresting were the poems, selected
from the work of all grades from the

June 27, Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. Spe-
cial meeting of William Parkman
Lodge.

June 29, Thursday. William Park-
man Lodge visits Masonic Home at
Charleton. Autos leave Church and
Cambridge streets at 8:30 a. m. Pic-

nic lunch. Meeting at Home and

WINCHESTER MOTHER'S
ASSOCIATION

The annual lawn party of the
Mother's Association was held at the

Chapin School Wednesday afternoon

at 2:30.

The children of the Chapin School

gave the following program which
was thoroughly enjoyed by all:

Recitation Throe Girls Grade I

Italian Dance Grade I

Polk Dance Grade II

Cemetery.

TO BE MARRIED SATURDAY

ittee reappoint him 1 of Mr. and Mrs. William R. Marshall I single Christmas edition, in which all £*• •« Boy
ji{

the year 1922-1923; !

of 7 Cliff street, Winchester. were represented.
_ j^K^ttei'V:.':.*.'.'.'.'.*:'.':.'.'.'.'.'. (irade iv

ed: that I The ceremony was performed by
structed I

Rev. Charles H. Cutler, the pastor of

the church. The bride was attended

ft started j

olutions to the School Committee. : by her two sisters, Miss Elizabeth and

beautiful flowers. The interment was
j rfSF^ tZ'^l^ I

»» Principal for the year 1922-1923; of 7 (

rw,rJv
m ' ly

'°
tat FOre8t HlHCarS ™* performed by

., invired to attend The pro- the clerk of this meeting is in..,,

gram Tas^ewhafdifferentXm
1^J^M.^^Jh^. »+

! SlM
those in previous years.

... . d „ /..„„,f„.,i
1 :r;i. '^'i™.k with 15 minutes' in- 1 This resolution was carried by a I Miss Harriet Bond. The wedding gown

Miss Georgiana Belh Crawford,
,
at six o. lock «ghK ^'nU

a ,,uffet rising vote; of the vast audience only
|
of the bride was ivory satin crepe

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
j
formal dancing followed _oy a ounet

, f^ Vfttwl ,„ th„ npo,nHv(1
J

| with court train, her tulle veil being
blossoms,

bouquet of

meeting
I
lillies of the valley and roses. A pearl

I necklace worn by the bride was a
' the

The Class of 1922 held Class Day

beautiful'^ ^Tuesday evening at th

The children taking part were:
Sunhnnnrt Habits and Overall Roy*

Virginia Smalloy «
-

on*tnnre Davy
II. ion Cotton .l»ek Pringle
Jan.- Sexton Snmmia Mayo
Cynthia Clafln 1'ranklin Oregon'
JaneShreve Philip Miller

natch Hoys and Olrla

Marjorie Brown Virginia Wadsworth
Helen Noweit Ward Willett
Anne Gregory Hilly Wyman
Helen Ramsdell Bradford Rentier

Folk Sonci and Dance
Harriet Gregory M"lly Wright

Mar- i
11">' Willett Helen Sexton

IJaneHawea MaryShreve
I French Play

The class niittee is to interpret the third wedding.
|
T|,„ Kinc Mary Kidd.

instruction voted at the meeting of, The bridesmaids gowns were oi i Thl , ilu„,„ Barabara Haw.
Miss Elizabeth wearing . Cantata Eleanor Day,

3 -d up, and the little newspaper of a Spanish Dance'
.

'Marguerite Matthews, Or. VI

Waltham. The wedding will he quiet. I until eight o'clock when the president, ffJ*3^T
fl

'

„ UiU...
, „ , n U1V

with only the members of the two
?^
u
/'?.'/ ^''p^"^^' ^^"oratTon

1 Mr E C Sanderson then offered
' bHdaT gVt^rthe^randmother of

families and a few intimate friends Uu t lass

t̂
^^r?- An

the following motion: i groom, Mrs. William Colburn »
,n attendance. uA^^^h\^t^^Shyti^\ Moved. That the Citizens' Com- shall, 'and was worn by her at

Mr. Poland is a former resident. He , Bennett, which was followed »J a tew
i„rarnMt fu„ ' weddine-.

Scottish Dance Dorothy Home, (irade VI
Sack Hun- « Hoys Grade, IV
King Drill Girl* Grade V
Potato! Kate Grade V
Wand Drill Girls Grade VI
Salute the Flag
Song »f the King Girls ..r Grade VI

At the close of the entertainment

the Washington School Chapter joined
" with the association in serving Ice

cream to all present.

is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Orvlle I words from Mr. Thompson
Cram Poland. D. D., of the Asbury

,
history was then read by

RACE FOR LAWSON TROPHY

the his-
May 20th as directing it to invest!- chiffon, -v

Superintendent's relation to I yellow and Miss Harriet blue, both

svstem. ! carried bouquets of blue larkspur

The couple are to be attended by speech,

[r. Orville S. Poland of New York, a ,,f the gi

Then came the presentation

Mr. Orville S. Poland of New York, a ,,f the gifts. Th
brother of the groom, and by Miss deal of fun. A
Anna Christley of Butler, Pa., whose panied each gift,

engagement to Mr. Thomas Ellwell Weeks and the i

Shepherd of Chestnut Hill was re- will by Ralph Smith brought the pro-

system,
j
carried bouquets

Tuck desired that the matter < and Ward roses.

Thompson's retention be placed ,
Mr. M. Walker Jones attended the

upon a ballot and submitted to the I bridegroom and th ushers were

.Betty Willett

The high school fours will again

race for the Lavvson trophy this year
according to report, the race being

held June 17th in connection with the

races and water sports on Mystic

cently announced. gram to the last number which was following motion Brookline.

,
, . , passed I

A reception was held at the home
The wedding will be on the anni- the prophecy. Pearl Prime, dressed l*PK .

fiti„ens , Gom. of the bride's parents following the
versaryof the marriage of he br.de's ns „ gymy read the prophecies from ^JSSLin^d ^ »S-\clt^ony, After a wedding trip Mr.
parents. Miss Crawford will wear a

j

cards. The entire program was well ™»<* J^gJ^WW™1

ft iZiA In*k!L i
and Mrs* Marshall will be at home at

14 Park avenue, Winchester.

WINCHESTER NEW FOUR-BALL
CHAMP

Winchester Country Club golfers

m . 1 became champions of the Boston Four
'

Ball League Tuesday, winning handily
»•••"• •• -^eiiie Mii.;„ .u>u w.nu.o .•ivunim. .,.•„.„.„ ...... ,.,..,,,1

I from Commonwealth and thereby
and pink sweet peas. The ceremony

,
special credit was given to the com-

1

Wl
jjg| Amasa Harrington then asked dashing from third place to the front

orchid satin and crepe, crystal drums; and Edgar Taylor, mandokn. «* p V. Hi ,, , u„„ , - t.„ Winchesti
beaded, and the flowers will be a

| Thp committee in charge of the ! A!?LS;\?2Lte.2^ 2$ 2f heeWsS^lf
shower bouquet of lillies of the valley

|
evening consisted of William Breen.

, J?'™
a
"

ni ht d^itinn' • BaU I eague
and white sweet peas, and lavendar NeIlie Ralph . and Girvain Skilling. JSftSffi

hfi d^CT4S"S
and reception will be at the home of

, niittee for arranging such an attrac- , '
,

,

the bride's parents, 7 Wildwood street. tive oveninR in th(1 short time they J ^
remarks from *n* Present who

The couple plan a honeymoon in
|

Bermuda, after which they will make
their home in. Philadelphia, where
Mr. Poland holds a responsible posi-

tion in the branch office of the

Bankers Electric Protective Associa-

tion of Boston.

FORMER SELECTMEN REGRET
DISMISSAL OF SUPERIN-

TENDENT CLARKE

June 14. 1922.

To the Editor of the Star:

We, the undersigned, all former se-

lectmen of Winchester, regret the

dismissal of Mr. Clarke as Superin-

tendent of Streets.

During our respective terms of

office, we had charge of the Street De-

partment and personally observed

Mr. Clarke's work and his qualifica-

tions. For more than seven years he

has honestly and efficiently served the

town. He has made our streets and
sidewalks a credit to the community.
We belieVe that the dismissal of

Air. Clarke is ill-advised and not for

the good of Winchester. We think

it is exceedingly unfortunate for the
town that the repeated efforts of a
few persons to remove him should

have prevailed.
We wish to commend Messrs. Wil-

ley and Smalloy for their refusal to

vote against Mr. Clarke.
JAMES W. BI.ACKHAM
J. WAI.DO BOND
RITKl'S L. CLARK
HERBERT L. cox
JOSEPH A. DOLBEN
GEORGE 1». HAYWARP
CHARLES E. KENDALL
FREDERICK N KERR
ARTHUR A. KIDDER
ROBERT B. METCALF
GEORGE C. OC. DEN-
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

For general information and in an-

swer to sundry and numerous tele-

phone calls, it is stated that the cir-

cular issued yesterday afternoon by

the School Committee was not printed

at this office. We have no knowledge

as to where copies may be obtained.

pported the attitude of the School
Committee, and in endeavoring to

bring out this side, Mr. Guild of the
School Committee, who was present,SHORE DINNER AT MARBLE

HEAD
replied by saying

The Men's Club of the First Bap- 1
e'reurar issued during the afternoon

Hnwer -f the King
A Peasant Woman ..

a B»y ::::::::::::::::::::::::w"rT "umJ ! Lake of the Winchester and Medford
Six Bourgeois Rosamond Downer. Helen Sex-

,
Boat Clubs. The race will start at 2

Lucia Coit. Harriet O ',.iock. just before the war canoe
I race. It is expected that Winchester

Mcdora Gale Hi*h ancl Medford High will compete

Holland
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'....'."Rosamond Downer I for the trophy.

Japan Barbara Hawen
Italy Eleanor Davey
China Virginia Hurd
Em-land Mary Kidder
America Virginia Milbury

Mollv Wright,
ry, Mary Shr

Friendship of Nat ion*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. J. H. Hildreth is at New. Ip-

swich, N. H.

cago formerly of Fairview Terrace
spent the week end in Winchester.

Miss Ellen M. Gould of Felton Hall,

Cambridge, formerly of this town, is

spending the summer at Annisquam.

Miss S. L. Richardson of Church

ocnoui v o iiuiiu tee, wnu whs present, —— , . . .

was asked to state his side of the
i

wealth being.overwhelmed

matter. He replied by saying that the ^^S^^JS/SSSSS
deadlocked at the top. divided their

dashing from third place to»™
st , f th,8 k for Duxbury>

of the procession, sneaking in on tne

pole while Albemarle and Woodland, 10"

last year's winner, were jockeying for

the lead. The final spurt of the new
champions was very fast, Common.

12 points, Winchester
_
more than

wiped away its three-point deficit.

The final standing shows that Win-

list Church with their wives and c°vewd the ground,

friends to the number of 91 speeded
|

M
u
r- H,» stated that he thought that

to Marblehead last Friday evening for
,

perhaps some of the people present

their second annual shore dinner .
*eP£ "l^, ?0^tee hI t^S Chester won 50% points of the 84 pos-

Twenty automobiles conveyed the 1 M tne ocnooi uom miiiee. ne moui.ni
, , u _.ui_ ...U5i«

partv to the Adams House and at Mr. Thompson fit to head any High
P
,ven o'clock they took possession of

j

School in the State. Paje^ he Ulked

the dining room I

witn thouKht there was no

Mr. Clarence ' A. Warren acted as |

principal ever in our school Any boy

toast-master and during the evening ?r girl could prepare for college here

called on several of the men to speak.
|

he was willing to work for it.

At this point a suggestion was
made that the School Committee
should remove from office unless it

reversed its decision.

This led Mrs. Bond to express a

biggest fish story we have heard «>
1
7&**h*$t™C\?

e&? hJ"^^
Calf Mr. Harry Moulton explained to ^LJ^^

Mr. H. Earl Richardson recited an
original poem. Mr. Arthur E. Gil-

mour responded with one of his

clever after-dinner stories. Mr. Ar-
thus E. Gates told us probably the

our entire satisfaction why there is

salt in the water. Although, Frank
W. McLean was manager of the par-

ty, he was not due for a speech, but
nevertheless he insisted on saying a

few words regarding the radio. Rev.
Clifton H. Walcott then told us a real

story with a real good moral to it.

The toastmaster then painted the

hill adjoining the rocks, the ocean and
the sunset in such wonderful colors

that the entire party wended its way
up on the hill by the fort where games
were played and songs were sung un-
til quite late.

All agreed that the second annual
shore dinner was a success.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy L. Mitchell

and family, together with Mr. Mit-
chell's father and sister, have been
in town a few days visiting Mrs.
Mitchell's sister. Mrs. George E.

Henry of Highland avenue. The Mit-
chells are on their way from their

home in Florida to their summer
place at Christmas Cove. Me.

regretted that the School Committee
had refused to give out its charges
before when they were asked for.

Mr. A. J. Boyden did not feel that
the meeting had all read the School
Committee's statement, and that
the meeting was not acting
with full information of their side of

the matter. A rising information vote
on this point was taken and it ap-
peared that fully 5-6 of those present
had read the statement.

Mrs. F. B. Reynolds asked why the
report was not given before the late

afternoon, so that the people could
have sufficient time to read it. The
question was put to Mr. Guild, who
replied that it was not off the press
until 12 o'clock.

Mrs. Reynolds desired to know w hy
the report was not off the press be-
fore that hour, when it had been given
such long consideration, to which
again Mr. Guild answered that the
School Committee had beep, working
diligently upon it day and night
(laughter.)

sible in the league round robin, while

Albemarle, in second place, won 48,

Woodland 47 M>. Weston 43, Wollaston

42, Chestnut Hill 40tt, Oakley 39Vi

and Commonwealth 25. You cannot

arrange eight teams that will wind up
a season in closer order

Weston jumped from sixth to fourth

place, ahead of Wollaston, and Chest-

nut Hill vaulted from seventh to sixth

place on the final day's play.

Winchester's big margin over Com-
monwealth was the day's big surprise.

Another was the defeat of Wollaston
on its own stamping ground by Chest-

nut Hill, 7 to 5. Weston beat Oakley,
9 to :!. Horton Pushee being the big
nois>' done un in a small package. He
had a 76 at Weston.

At Winchester
WINCHESTER COMMONWEALTH

Chase-Page 2'? Sullivan-Travers.
. >i

Hicks-Neiley 3 Hodder-Galvin ... n

Stephenson-Smith. 3 Campbell-Reefs .. 0

Bond-Clough 3 Workman-Dodge. . 0

The war canoe race will be between
the two clubs and will have as a prize

the cup donated in 1915 by Charles E.

Tenney, known as the Mystic Valley
trophy. This cup will be keenly con-

tested for and both clubs are training
actively to win the race.

The program of sports and races
is to he as follows:

2:00 p. m.—High School fours.

2:15 p.m.—War canoe race.

2'M p.m.—Club fours, single sin-

gles, tandem singles, jumping, bows-
awash, tip-over and tilting.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

Total tm Total
Final Standlnt

Won
Winchester 50%
Albermarle 4*
Woodland i'V.
Weston 43
Wollaston 42
Chestnut Rill W«4
Oakley SWl
Commonwealth 3»

Lost
3.V.J
3<i

864
41
42
4SU

Mr. Wray Rohrman askej the r.eet- 1271.

Genuine spring lamb, short l»gs,

35c J leg and loin. 33c; fores Iamb, 22c;
fresh or corned beef tongue. 40c;
fresh pigs liver. 10c: fresh beef liver.

18c; small Snyder cured hams, 40c;
Snyder cured boneless smoked shoul-
der"", 25c. At Blaisdell* Market, tel.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Facey and
family are spending the summer at

Naugus Head, Marblehead, Mass.

Trucks have been busy during the

week dropping ties for the new elec-

tric tracks on north Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Connolly (Miss

Mary Kelley) of Woburn are the

parents of a daughter, born this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Fenno. of

Cabot street, have opened their

summer home at Duxbury.

Mrs. Charles B. Salyer of Highland

avenue leaves Sunday for Akron,

Ohio, to attend the wedding of her

niece. From there she goes to Warren
Pennsylvania to visit friends.

About 60 members of Winchester
Lodge of Elks attended the invitation

initiation of Peabody Elks last

Thursday night, making the trip over

and back by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Damon, of

Everett avenue, returned home this

week, from abroad, on the steam-
ship Homeric. They have toured Eng-
land, France and Italy.

In accordance with instructions re-

ceived from the Secretary of the

Navy, the commanding officer at the

Charlestown Navy Yard refused

early this week to surrender marine

John D. Lawhorn to the civil author-

ities in connection with the murder of

station agfcht Ralph Brewster at the

Boston & Maine railroad station in

April. The Navy Department is will-

ing that Lawhorn be questioned by
Dist. Attorney Saltonstall in the

presence of the commanding officer or

his representative, but not otherwise.

Lawhorn is said to have been on duty

at the Navy Yard on the night the

murder was committed, the only way
in which he could have been impli-

cated being by deserting his post and
getting another marine to serve for

him. His connection in the affair

comes through the alleged confession

made by him to a Cambridge man
now under arrest.

Graduation exercises for the Win-
chester High School will be held as

usual in the Town Hall on the even-
ing of next Tuesday, June 20th, at

eight o'clock. As is customary all

seats will be reserved, and the doors
will be opened at 7:20 p. m. Admis-
sion will be by ticket only until 7:.>0,

and ticket holders are urged to be in

their seats not later than 7:45. N »

seats will be reserved after 7:!)0, when
the remaining unoccupied seats will

be filled.

The program will occupy about an
hour and a half, consisting of music,
prayer and the presentation of a short
pageant, "The Golden Star." There
will be the usual class parts, with th*
salutatory, presentation of class gift,

valedictory and the presentation.' of
diplomas.
The musical part of the program

will include selections by the school

William N. Beggs, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Beggs of Madi-
son avenue is the winner of the silver

cup offered at Tabor Academy for the
student showing the best individual

achievement in any sport. Mr. Beggs.
who is practically blind, was made
stroke on the second crew of the
academy.

TAKE THE STAR

Readers leaving Winchester
for the summer can have their

STAR sent them promptly by
mail at no additional expense,
either for one week or the whole
summer. Notify this office be-

fore you leave.

Subscriptions must be paid in

advance, and mailing instruc-

tions should be in writing.

Don't forget to give your
name and address.
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WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM THAT DAY

A Ml TUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR FIFTY YEARS

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE Vol OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

BANK OFFICERS HELD IN BAIL

Messrs. Edward S. Foster, former
president, and Edward R. Grosvenor,
former cashier, of the Winchester
National Hank, pleaded not iruilty

last Friday when arraigned before

the United States district court. Fri-

day on an indictment charjrinir them
with misapplication of funds of the

bank amounting approximately to

$100,000. They were asked to furnish

bail of *l").oit i each, which, they were
unable to do at that time, and were
jrranted until Wednesday to raise the
amount, which they furnished on the

date specified.

.vir. Joseph Adams, son-in-law of

Mr. Foster, who was arraigned at

the name time on the same charge,
furnished bail when arrainjred.

The indictment charges that Foster

and Cirosvcnor. through false entries,

misapplied funds of the bank. Adams
^ chnrtred with aiding aid abetting

The indictment contains 12 counts, in

which accounts of Joseph Adams, as

an individual, "agent" and "special"

in the bank, figure prominently.

Since their arrest in February
Foster and Adanjs have been peti-

tioned into bankruptcy in the federal

court.

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
NOTES

The game to be played on the morn-

ing of Jim 1 it i .-i i ichesK t FIel.1

will be called at 10:30 sharp. Med-

ford A. A. will be the opposing team.

This tea mi nla veil the Woburn Legion

on May 30th, but lost by a close score.

Medford will use Krog « r Williams
in the box with Pierce of Tufts,

catching. The Town Team will have
Davidson of Dorchester in the box,

with Flaherty catching.

On Saturday. June 24. the Ausonia
Council of Boston will be here, and

on July first, the Melrose B. B. C,
will be the attraction.

Owing to the condition of Manches-

ter Field after the rain, the game
scheduled at Melrose on Saturday
last, was called off.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF
STREETS

At Monday night's meeting of the

Board of Selectmen. Mr. James Hinds

was designated as acting Superinten-

dent of Streets to succeed Mr. T.

Parker Clarke who recently resigned.

Mr. Clarke terminates his duties this

Saturday.
Mr. Hinds is one of the Town's

best known officials, having held the

position of Town Engineer for many
years and also being a member of

the Board of Assessors, as well as
serving on many important town en-
committees.

BANQUET ON THE 2C*h

Winchester Lodge of Elks is plan-

ning a banner meeting for its regular
gathering next Tuesday. June 20th,

when the initiation work of the eve-

ning is to be di ne by a crack team
from Woburn Lodge. The exercises

are to open with a banquet at 6:80
sharp and the business of the eve-
ning will follow. Already sufficient

members have taken tickets to en-
sure a capacity gathering and much .......

interest is being manifest in the | off many official papers, it has clung
affair, the first of its kind to be held in popular usage and probably will

by our new lodge. remain for a long time.

WINCHESTER PRIZE WINNERS

At the free, open air hcr.se show
of the Metropolitan Driving Club on
the Charles River Speedway reserva-
tion, Saturday, the following were
anv ng the prize winners:

Twice Area of California
the extreme southern tip of Ar-

gentina would probably be given as
the off-hand location of Patagonia in
a large number of cases. But the re-
gion given this designation

place, the Patagonian "desert" will

probably go the way of its North

'

American precursor.
Darwin Gave Region Black Eye
It is an interesting fact that the

statements of a careful scientist

—

Charles Darwin—did much to give
I'atagi nia an undeservedly bad repu-
tation before the world. Darwin stud-

'

ied chiefly the forbidding desert
coast of the lower portion of the
country, and his discouraging report
was interpreted as applying to the

entire country. For decades no one ,

thought it worth while even to ex-

pk re the hinterland.

It is westward beyond the semi-

arid pampas or plains that the most
interesting and least thoroughly
known portions of Patagonia are

found. Along the eastern slopes <f
\

the Andes and in some of the valleys

between its parallel ranges is a scenic

and climatic paradise. Grassy mead-
ows and forest-clad slopes alternate

with sheer cliffs and towering, snow-

mantled peaks; and scattered every-

where are innumerable sparkling

streams and sky-blue lakes. Tlys is.

in fact, one of the most extensive

and most wonderful lake regions in

the world. A number of these bodies

of water are comparable in size to .

Lake Champlain. Only a relatively

few of the smaller lakes have been
\

named and some have been numbered.
;

Many of them, however, have not I

been explored. It is in this inter-
|

mountain lake regicn that scientific

expeditions will search for the

strange creatures reported to have

been seen there.

An Argentine National Park
One of the best known of the An- '

dean Lakes of Argentina is Nahuel

Huapi. This lake is in the edge of

Patagonia but is still nearly 1000

miles north of Cape Horn. The area of

this many-branched body of water is

probably in the neighborhood of 250

souere miles. Its latitude in the

southern hemisphere almost exactly

corresponds to that in the northern

hemisphere of the Rocky Mountain

National Park, hist north of Denver;
j

and it is about 800 miles from Buenos

Aires, the same distance as that

which scnarates Denver from Chica-

Much territory about the lake
|

aside by the govern-

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Possession

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies co\er your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
ar" while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker— perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at tho
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental L'nited Slates (excluding
Alaska). Canada. Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. -Main 7539 1(H) Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W . HAWKS. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT

I

are half way

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

™"",on- KELLEY & HAWES CO.
w,neh"u'

3*5 or 174 Mass.

Teams of three Hunters shewn over
six jumps. George B. Kimball's Plun-
ket. Happy Boy and Blighty. Jump-
ing horses to carry at least 14(1 lbs.,

(rei rge B. Kimball. Saddle Ponies,

Harry Good's Dixie, combination
Ponies, Martin's Riding School Joey:
Jumping for Ponies, Martin's C. O.

The cup for team of three hunters
went to Mr. George B. Kimball, with
Plunkett, Blighty and Happy Boy.
Hunters and Jumpers, light weight
horses. George B. Kimball's Plunket
and Happy Boy and Harry Good's
Hunter and Rubber Neck. Qualified

hunters, shown over four successive
fences won by Geo. B. Kimball's
Plunket.

WINCHESTER ELKS HOLD
EXERCISES

Winchester Lodge of Elks held ex-

ercises appropriate to Flag Day in

h" T v i Hall on Wednesday eve-

ning, there being a large attendance
of members ami townspeople. A pat-

riotic program was given as follows:

Patriotic Selection* St™<han"s Onhe-tra
Introductory K.v< rci-.es

tvxaltcd I'.il.-r and tlllWis
Prayer Bro. Robert Bnlline

S"l<> V. Newell KinirniHn Morton
History of In.- I ..• Bro. I has. Hurr-LI
Solo Mrs. Newell Kinirnwn Morton
Response Bro. Maurice Dineen
Sonx, ' The .siar Spanitled Banner"

Member* and Audience
Altar Service Esquire and Officer*

Somr. "Auld l.nnit Syne"
Members and Audience

Recitation* Mi.-s Brenda Bond
Musical Selection* Orchestra

Address Bro. Frank Conroy

Song, "America" Members and Audience

industrial city.

On Tuesday Dr. C. E. Ordway re-

the notice that four men
" a

|

breakfast food called at his front

do^r. When his servant answered the ,

bell the men went to the back door,

which was nt>»n. It was later found

that a fountain pen and a cigarette

-nse w«re musing from the house.

The nolice took the men into custody.

.

but found nrth'wr t" indicate that

thev had taken the articles.

.
and its area .

nearly twice that of California, our
second largest State.

An idea of the physical condition ,„ ,
, -our

and ec« nomic development of this vast
| ?v?o were delivering samples of

areal can be conveyed best perhaps
; breakfast food called at his fr

by the statement that Patagonia is
to Argentina what the great West
and the Southwest were to the
l'nited States just after the Civil
War. There was the myth of the
"great American desert" then—a dry.
cheerless country that could never be
reclaimed. But with the extension of
railroads, farms, ranches 'and irri-
gation systems this North American 1

"desert" is disappearing.

Just so Patagonia was labeled a
desert for many years; but farms
and irrigation works have already
rescued great enclaves from the re-
gion and millions of head of cattle
and a score of million sheep are sup-
ported today on only portions of the

j

area. After a few thousand morel
miles of railway shall have been

|

constructed, a few hundred steam
shovels shall have been set to work,

|

and a few million yards of wire i

fencing shall have been stretched in

Mr. Walter Badger and Sergt.

Thomas McCauley took to the police

station a Ford runabout Tuesday

night, found apparently abandoned on

Cambridge street in the vicinity of

the Country Club. The car. which bore

Rhode Island numbers, was later

claimed by James E. Lavell of Provi-

dence. R. I. As Mr. Lavell did not

have anv license the nolice refused to

turn the car over to him until he pro-

duces it.

Men's Union Suits 08c— Barnes.

PATAGONIA: A "DESERT" THAT
IS BLOSSOMING

Patagonia has long been ticketed

in many minds with Kamchatka and

Timbuktu as representing the ends

of the earth. Now it has its supposed
strangeness further emphasized by

the reported discovery there of a
plesiosaurus, a huge lizard-like crea-

ture thought to have been extinct for

many thousands of years. Something
of this land which may harbor pre-

historic monsters is told in a bulletin

issued from the Washington. D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society..

If the ideas of Patagonia generally

hold are a bit hazy, says the bulletin,

there is good reason for it. for the

region did not really begin to be well

known until a generation ago, and
even now there are sizable areas that

have not been explored. The first fact

that needs to be understood about
Patagonia is that it is not an official

j

division. Like "the Northwest Terri-

tory" of the early days of the United
States, it has been carved up into

states or provinces. But even if the

name, Patagonia, has been pushed

PRIVATE SCHOOL
MEDFORD

PREPARATORY and FINISHING

COIRSE8
(Horseback Riding)

Applications -leered before J.:ne 20

MARY P. HAWLEY
<0 NEWIIALL ST. MALDEN

Maiden 409-W

my!9-tf

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

FREE ALTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

.MILK-FED VEAL TO ROAST, lb 35c
PORK TO ROAST, lb

LARGE FRESH KILLED FOWL, Special, lb

FANCY UNDERCUT ROASTS, No Bone, No Waste, Steer« ,b 28o
SPECIAL RUMP STEAK, Steer Beef, lb 60c
SHOULDER ROASTS, Steer Beef.'lb 28C» 30C

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

Reo is not a Wall 8treet automobile
—For eighteen year* the lame acven fac-
tory executive* have directed its policy
of making money by making a good car

—

Not QUANTITY hut QUALITY is the
•ource of Reo aucrets.

R. W. LINSCOTT
REO Sales and Service

312 Main Street, Woburn
TEL. WOBURN 3

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL
RANGELEY

All School Rooms on Ground Floor

Course of study includes Classes I through VIII. Instruction in

French by a native teacher.

29 RANGELEY—TEL. 014-J

je2-.lt

RANDALL'S
WEEK END SPECIALS

ICE CREAM
VANILLA STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE PINEAPPLE
COFFEE PEACH

PINEAPPLE
GENUINE

FROZEN PUDDING
CANDY

!um Drops,29c lb,

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

Vacation Season
Parcel Post or Express Service

We can reach you by our Parcel Post or Express Service dur-

ing the summer whether you are located at the MOUNTAINS.
COUNTRY or SEASHORE. Simply write your name below, clip

the coupon and mail to our office.

COUPON
THK WINCHESTER LAt NDRIES, INC.

Winchester, Maw,
Gentlemen

:

We ili will bo located at

during the summer. Would i:k« Parcel Post
Express Sirv.ce.

Name

Address

THE

WINCHESTER

LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Auto Delivery Work Guaranteed

Over Regent Theatre

Harvard Upholstering Co.
Upholstering and Repairing;

13 MEDFORD ST., ARLINGTON PHONE ARL. 792-M

Mattress and Cabinet Work—Carpet Cleaning

Will Call With Samples and Give Estimates

m>-2fi-4t

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burmnsr
v, L-... Dm ion nil a ivn RSSisteNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES

FAN BELTS AND HOSE

& EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY
Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Parkers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

FRANK L.

HOUSE PAINTER
and

INTERIOR DECORATOR

Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

SELECTMEN'S MEETING
June 12, 1922.

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AU Orders given prompt at-

tention. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

N. L Merrill, Pres.

C. (J. McGlone. Trema.

CATERERS AND _CONFECTIONERS
BanqufU, Private
Houm Teas, Wed-
ding* and Dinner

Partita a Specialty.

Service to all parU
of Massachusetts.

IS. 4181
BET, LYNN

ftl-tf

JUNK DEALER
H m< Rattles. Rubber*. Old Iron nnil all kinds

of Metala and Psper Stock. Automobile 1 ires

Rubber How, Rook* and Matrazines. Sent

«na a poatal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Winchester

rel. SM-R Winchester dacU.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRICIAN

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairinii of All Kind*

•27 MAIN ST., W0BURN MASS.

Tel Woburn 460-W or 791-W.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Bit-heat Prieca Paid for Newspapers,
Book Stack. Rata. Bottles. Metala.

Rubber.. Auto Tirea and Robber Heaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

Second Hand Furniture Bou«ht and Sold

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

1 uitter. Coitnctor lit
1 StoaiMisoi

PAVINO, PLOORINO, ROOFINO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt and AU

Concrete Producta

SldiailU, DrlT8«|t, Curbing, Stepi.Eto,

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories and War
Houses

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE 8Vh£ET

E. G. WEYMOUTH. CARPENTER
—Tel. Mystic 2971-R—

W. R. WEYMOUTH. PAINTER
—Tel. Mystic J04-M—

WEYMOUTH BROS.
CARPENTERS and BUILDERS
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

4S F.rra.u, Avenue^ ^Slmond. Car.

E. A. GREENE
46 IRVING ST. WIN. SIS-W

Express Between Winchester
and Boston—Two Trips Dally

Boston Offices—S7 Chatham St.

Tel. Main 7K568—Tel. Confreaa 4079
5S Albany St.—Tel. Beach 337—77710

my26-4t*

The Board met at 7:30 P. M.. ail

present.
The records of the meeting of June

5 were read and approved.
Warrants were drawn for $3,803.91

and $374.49.
Licenses 1922 (Hawkers & Ped-

dlerO: Upon the approval of the
Chief cf Police the Board voted to

Kraut James P. McCue, 16 Sheridan
Circle, Winchester a license of this

Class. Same is effective until May 1,

ly23 unless sooner revoked, and sub-
ject to the usual fee of $2.00.

Miscellaneous Inquiries: A letter

was received from the Board of Se-
lectmen of Hudson, Mass., asking for

certain information regarding wages
of Police Officers in the Town of Win-
chester, at the present time, and
prior to the War. This Utter was re-

ferred to the Chief of Police to an-

swer.
Ex-Service Men: A letter was re-

ceived from Leo A. Spillane, Depart-
ment Adjutant. American Legion,
Boston, Mass., calling the Board's at-

tention to unemployed ex-service

men who are soliciting aid in various
ways in spite of the fact that they
are receiving, in many cases, compen-
sation from the United States Gov-
ernment. In his letter he also states
that this practice ought to be stopped
and asked that the Board cooperate
in obliterating it. The letter was or-

dered filed.

Licenses 1922 (Common Victual-
lers): An application was received
from C. II. Gust in asking for a com-
mon victuallers' license at 217 Cam-
bridge street, Winchester. This mat-
ter was referred to the Chief of Po-
lice for report and his recommenda-
tion.

Licenses 1922 Garages: A petition
was received from Thomas W. Con-
Ion. 47 Russell Road for a permit for
a garage at 972 Main street. The
Beard set a hearing to consider this

matter for July .'}, 1922 at S o'clock

P. M. in the Selectmen's Room.
Licenses 1922 (Explosives and In-

flammables): A petition was received
from Edward J. Mitchell, 4 Cross
street, asking for a permit to install

u 500-gallon tank fcr the storage of
gasoline also for permission to erect

a sidewalk pump at 970 Main street.

The Hoard set a hearing to take up
the matter of the gasoline tank for

July U, 1922 at 8:15 p. m. in the Se-
lectmen's Room.
Highway Dept. Supt. of Streets:

The Board voted to designate Mr.
James Hinds Town Engineer, Acting
Superintendent of Streets beginning
June 19, 1922.

Eastern Mass. St. Ry Co.: Bids
were received from Gore Inc.. Accord,
Mass., G. FerruHo Co., 12 North Sq.,

Boston, Mass., and Hugh Mawn Con-
tracting Co., 82 Savin street, Rox-
bury, Mass., for paving the track of

the Eastern Muss. Street Railway Co.

on Main street, Winchester. Mass.,

from Winchester Centre to the Win-
chester-Woburn line. The Board voted

to accept the bid (dated June 12.

19221 at unit prices, ("Section No. 1

at $2.45 per sq. yd."
—"Section No. 2

at $1.70 per sq."), of G. Ferullo Co.,

Inc., the work to be done in accord-

ance with the specifications of the
Town Engineer of Winchester and
provided an acceptable contract is

signed.
Licenses 1922 Explosives and In-

flammables: Mr. C. II. Gustin ap-

peared with a written request for a

permit to keep, store and sell gasoline

in an underground tank of a capacity

not to exceed 1000 gallons at 217

Cambridge street, Winchester. The
Board voted to sot a hearing in re-

gard to this matter in the Selectmen's

Room at 8:30 P. M. on July 3.

Licenses 1922 (Explosives and In-

flammables: A petition was received

from Arthur H. Bryer for a 500 gal-

lon gasoline storage station on his

land at 432 Washing!- n street. The
Board voted to set a heartiir in regard

to this matter for June 2ii in the Se-

lectmen's Room at 8 o'clock n. m.
Compensation Agent's Dept.

(Agent): A letter was received from

the Compensation Agent, T. Parker

Clarke, resigning as Compensation
Agent, his resignation to take effect

June 30. He calls the attention of the

Board to the fact that the law re-

quires that when an appointment is

made to fill the position of compen-
sation agent that the name and ad-

dress of the appointee be filed with

the Industrial Accident Board who
has supervision over the Compensa-
tion Acent. The Board voted to ac-

cept Mr. Clarke's resignation as of

June 30.

Sidewalks 1922 Granolithic (Nor-

wood street and Cottage ave.) : A pe-

tition wns received from Mr. George
B. Whitehorne asking that a granoli-

thic sidewalk and corner curb be laid

in front of lot 5 at the corner of Nor-
wood street and Cottage avenue. This

matter was laid over pending the

Board's final action in regard to side-

walk matters.
Sidewalks 1922 (Granolithic) Cabot

St.: A- letter was received from E.

Abbot Bradlee asking that a grano-

lithic sidewalk be constructed in front

of his property on Cabot street when
the sidewalk in front of Mr. Gillett's

property on this street which he un-
derstands the Board is contemplating
laying, is constructed.

The meeting adjourned at 12 p. m.

The Edison District Manager

Mr. F. E. Randall la our District
M«nsg«r for Woburn, Winchester,
awHtnstoo and Stoiwham.

Telephone: Woburn 233 or 1140,
Winchester 1261 or 1280.

Mr. Randall Is the Company's exec-
representative and will gladly

his personal attention to any oa-
condition* If you will call bitn.

The Edison Electric

TttuminatiHg Company of Bottom

Licenses 1922 Common Victuallers:

The Board revoked the following li-

censes: license trranted to Robert
Russell at 530 Main street and Rosa
Rosatto at 114 Swanton street. Both
these licsnses were revoked upon the

recommendation of the Chief of Po-
lice as the businesses at these loca-

tions have been transferred to other

parties. Acting upon the approval and
recommendation of the Chief of Po-

lice, the Board then granted a license

rf this class to Tony Panta at 114

Swanton street and to George A.

Brasnahan at 530 Main street. These
licenses are effective until May 1,

1913 unless sooner revoked.

Independence Day: The Chairman
signed a contract enraging the Mai-
den Band of Maiden for two concerts

on Independence Day.
All matters pertaining to the cele-

bration of Independence Day have
been left to a sub-committee of the
Board with power to act.

Road Tar and Asphalt. Mr. Main re-

ported that he had talked with Mr.

Herbert L. Sherman of Skinner, Sher-
man & Esselen. Chemists and to the

Board at its last meeting by a mem-
ber of road building concerns that

the proposal of the Standard Oil Co..

be accepted, and also recommended
that the American Tar Company's
bid for coal refined tar for coal patch-

ing be accepted.
Mr. Main brought a letter from

Mr. Sherman incorporating these rec-

ommendations. The Board then passed

the following vote:
VOTED—That the bid of the Stand-

ard Oil Company of New York for five

thousand gallons (5,000), more or

less, of residual asphalt at eleven

cents ($.11) a gallon for item 1-B:

for fifty thousand gallons (50.000)

more or less, of 150 '/> asphaitic road

i il at six and one-tenth- I S.0<!1I a
gallon, for item 2-B and ten thousand
gallons (10,000), more or less, of

4-V , asphaitic road oil at live and
nine-tenths cents ($.059) a gallon for

item 2-C be and is hereby accepted as

provided for in the specifications

dat"d May 20. 1022 calling for bids

and provided that acceptable contracts

be signed.
They also passed the following

vote:
VOTED:—That the bid of the I

American Tar Company for four
j

thousand irallons (4,000) more or

less. ( f cold refined tar for cold
,

patching (item 3) at thirteen and one-
|

half cents ($.135 > per gallon, delivered

as directed in lots of five hundred or !

six hundred gallons be and is hereby
'

accepted as provided for in the speci-
j

fioations dated May 20, 1922 callintr

for bids and provided that an accept-
i

able contract be signed.
Sidewalks 1922 Cross St: A report

was received from the Town Engineer
in regard to the request of numerous
citizens of Cross street that a side-

walk on Cross street between the

Highland Station and Loring avenue
be built, nnd also that an ample and
safe passage for pedestrians under
the railroad bridge be constructed.

The Tcwn Engineer suegests that the

space under the bridge be widened and
estimates the cost of constructing the
sidewalk requested at about $1500 to

$1800. The matter of having the space-

under the bridge wideneil was left to

the Highway Committee with power
to act. They, however, are to have the

work done at the least expense pos-

sible. The Board decided that they
""!! *r.':3 no action in regard to

building a sidewalk as the funds in

the Highway Account were insufficient

co take rare of this work. The Clerk-

was instructed to notify Mr. Walter
Gurnoy me of the petitioners who

had previously apptared before the

Board with the petition, of this ac-

tion, and position taken by the Board.

Sidewalks 1922 (Granolithic): The
Town Engineer submitted an estimate

of the cost of constructing several

sidewalks for which petitions have
been received by the Board and also

submitted his recommendation in re-

gard to what sidewalk work should be

done this year to continue the wr k

done in previous years. It was vol -d

that the Highway Committee be re-

quested to confer with the Town En-
gineer and Supt. of Streets to find

out what the exact cost would be of

laying the granolithic sidewalks sug-

gested by the Town Engineer. This

committee is to report back to the

Board their findings.

Woodside Rd: A li tter was received

from the Town Engineer relating to

the gravel which Mr. Charles A.

Gleason. one of the owners of land on

Woodside Rd. has consented to give

to the Town in connection with the

construction of Woodside Road. As
there is some question as to what
material should be used the Town
Enirinoer sugtrests that the Highway
Committee view the conditions be-

j

fore the work of constructinir Wood-
I

side Road has commenced. This mat-
|

ter was referred to the Highway
Committee for investigation.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

Is there anything you need in

your home quite so much as hot

water? Morning, noon and

night you must have it—a score

or more times each d.i\—for

shaving, bathing, cleaning, dish*

wadiing. laundering, etc.

A Gas Water Heater Provides All You Want
NO FLSS—NO WAITING

—

NO CARRYING

:»J7 MAIN STREET, » INCHESTER

B. F. Cass, Winchester Representative Tel. Win. m

TEAM MATCH

Capt. Trafford Hicks' team won the
event at the Winchester Country Club
Saturday afternoon, defeating a team
captained by A. P. Chase 9 to 7. The
play was match play, three-quarters
handicap. The losing team paid for a
dinner given both teams at the club
house following the match. It is re-

ported that the two teams will meet
again within a short time, the losers

being confident that they can show
a better account of themselves, as the
victory for Capt. Hicks team was
only settled after a play-off between
R. B. Neiley and A. M. Bond, Neiley
winning by 1 up.
The scores:

Capt Hicks
It. I.. Smith
I'. A. Hendrick
U. F. Whitney
R. IT. Snwyer
H. V. Hovey .

I. . W. Barta .

It. B. Neiley .

K. A. Brui'oc
P. M. Belcher
I). W. Cnmins
J. A. Doll,,.,,

...IJCapt. Chase —

...IT. F. Tully

.. .0 .1. A. Wheeler . . .

. . .0; H. K. Stephenson

...OK. H. Kailtfcr ...

. . o S. Hanford

..AC. P. Whorf ...

. ..l ,\. M. Bond ... .

.. .«• B. K. R-«>n.-y . .

.

. ..1 G. W. Bouve ...

. . .11 A. A. Kidder ...

. ..lGeo. Rivinius

L, W. Chamberlain 0 ("arl Wood
T. V. Avery VQ. N. Proctor .

I. S. Hull «> Sidney Gleason

I'. W. Dunbar ....IS. W. Ti.ylor .

WADI.EIGH SCHOOL GRADUA-
TION

WINCHESTER HIGH WINS

Winchester Hiirh wen its game
With Arlington High. Saturday after-

noon on Manchester Field 7 to 1, and
ns Wakefield High lost to Woburn, the

local boys have a clear road to this
j

year's Mystic Valley championship.
Saturday's game was easy for Win-
chester, which turned in three runs
the first inning, O'Neil. pitchinir for
Arlington, not settling down to steady
play until the second. Thereafter
Winchester continued to hit him freely

and there was little question of the
outcome.

Arlington made one run on a fluke

and came near scoring once again.
Mathews nitchinir two men out with
three on bases. Mathews pitched his

usual good game, striking out 11 men
and allowing only four hits. Winer
made a home run in the sixth, but

was called out for not touching second
base when he went around the dia-

mond. He hit the ball into the river
ne-- the band stand.

The score:

The trraduation exorcises of the

Wadlcigh school will be held in the
Town Hall on Friday afternoon, June
23rd. at 2:30 P. M. Admission will be

by ticket.

The program will be as follows:

Graduation March
Richard W. (".rant. Supervisor of Music

Invocation Rev. Alliston It Oifford

Sunn. Away t > the Woods Schrammel
Eighth Grade Chorus

Song. 'Tis Mom Geibel
Eighth Grade Chorus

Address to Class
Joseph A. Ewnrt. Sunt of Schools.

Milton. Mass.
Song. I Know a Hank Whereon the Wild
Thyme Hlows Horn

F.iuhth Grade Girls
1 Chorus

Song. A Gypsey Festival Roeckel

Eighth Grade Chorus

The next part of the program will

be held on the Wadleitrh School lawn.

Parents are respectfully requested to

remain seated while class marches
from hall.

Physical Education Drill Under Pupils leaders

Eighth Grade Pupils
Presentation of Promotion Certificates

Exhibition of School Work of every child in

nth. 7th and 8th grades.

Following the presentation of the

promotion certificates to the eiirhth

grade pupils all parents of pupils in

the fith. 7th or 8th trrade of the Wad-
lcigh and Prince schools are asked to

see to it that their child takes them to

the rooms of the teachers the child

has had during the year and intro-

duces parents nnd teacher. You are

then asked to examine the exhibition

of tvpe school work that you will find

on the walls of every room of the fith.

7th and 8th trrade of the Wadleigh

and Prince schools.

The exhibition will close at 6:00

The exhibition will close at

(5:00 p. m.

Gray, cf .

Flaherty. If

Mathews, :«

Krndrick. 1

McKeoring, •

Fitrgerald,
Foley. 2 .

Winer, r

Totals .

.

WINCHESTER If. S.
ah Kn 11

ARLINGTON II.

lib lit

Scanl.m. c 4
Cunnit'. s 4
Keehejian. '2 4

Donnelley, r i

O'Connor. 3 4

Fall. If 4

Donovan, rf 4

Inne 1 4.4
O'Neill. P 4

Totals
Inning !>-«

I 2 3 4 5 fi

Winchester H. S :: 0 0 1 0 1 -
—

"

Arlington H. S 0 0 0 t 0 i>
1 1

Runs made, by Gray. Tansey. MntheW*.
Donnelly. Foley 3. Winer. Two-base h ;-. Tan-

sey. Donnelly. Foley, Threc-basc hit. Mathews.
Stolen bases. Keehejian. Kendriek. f :.hcrty.

Fitiiterald. Sacrifice hit. Flaherty. Base on

balls, by O'Neill 3. by Mathews 3. Str ick out.

by O'Neill by Mathews 11. Pa<-ci hall*.

Fitzeerald. Scanlon. Wild [Ou-he,. O'Neill 2.

Time. 2h. Umpire. Surette

WINCHESTER LEADS TENNIS
LEAGUE

The match played Saturday, June

10th Mvstic Vallev Tennis league at

Winchester. Winchester Countrv Hub
defeated the Dedham Tennis Club 4-

1, and the individual scores were as

follows: _ ,

Bradleo Wir-he-tor defeated Hncket - Ded-

S.
h
wTer

a
;n/r'';m''def.-ate,l Neiley- -Winches-

Wyman—Winchester defeated Neff - Dedham

Brtiliee
5'3
* Rg*™^

,

W'^-ter
r

defeated

K^n^'and
1

M^man'^Wilbesier 'defeated

Read and Lowell Dedham s-h. 3-fi. i-B.

This gives the Winchester Country

Club total number of points won 1,

and one match to be played june 24th.

Don't forget that I build Batteries

to order for Automobile and radio

sets- Give me a chance and satisfy

vourself that yu are getting good

goods, fully guaranteed at reasonable

prices. Central Battery Service Co.,

8 Winchester Place, Winchester,

Mass.. Tel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop.
myo-tf

Chiropody. Massaee, Corrective

Exercises. Emma J. Prince. Lane
Bidir Tel. Win. 155. Hours '.' a. m. to

5 p. m., closed Wednesday r !« l*

LITHUANIA
: WHERE AUTUMN- cannot be spared from the fields and

TIDE IS COURTING-TIME 'farms when the planting and har-
|
vesting seasons come. Winter time is

, . ,
the time of festivities in this little

Lithuania, the southernmost of the countrv when Jack Frost turns every
Baltic, countries carved out of pie-

: lake ami marsh into a highwavwar Russia, seated herself at the '

family table of world nations by ac- TIRANA: EUROPE'S REMOTEST
cepting jurisdiction of the Perma- CAPITAL
nent Court of International Justice, ' •

but has declined to join a conference
1

There conies a time in tin- affairs of
of Baltic States to settle upon a pol-

j

very young republics when an incon-
lcy_ at l'«'noa. spicuous, inaccessible capital is a gov-
Thouglr the United States has not ernmental isle of safety,

recognized the Lithuanian Govern-
j Hence Tegucigalpa, of the now Ufl<

ment, as have most of the nations ' certain Republic of Central America,
of Europe, many of the principles of' Hence, also, Tirana, of Albania. Both
its republican government were bur- are inland cities, without railroads,"
rowed from America. A recent inci-

.
notes a bulletin of the National Geo-

dent in this connection was the pre- graphic Society concerning the re-
sentation by Lithuanians in America

.
ported revolutionary attack upon

of a "liberty bell" to the mother Tirana.
country in commemoration of the I Any city in Albania would serve as
fourth anniversary of its indepen- 1 a capital "were the absence of a rail-
dence. The bell is to be rung on all road the only consideration. Durazzo,
national holidays and days of im- ' which has held that distinction most
portant historical significance to the , f the time since Albania became in-
country, says a bulletin of the Na- 1 dependent, in 1012, had no railroad,
tional Geographic Society issued from but it had a harbor. And a harbor in
its Washington, D. C, headquarters. : the Adriatic, as in the case of Fiume,
Over thp present country of Lith- may be a dangerous asset. Until the

uania, once the largest state in beginning of the World War Durazzo
Europe extending from the Black

; and Tirana were connected by a 20-
Sea to the Baltic, the armies of Ger-

| mile stretch of the only well paved
many and Russia crossed and re- highway in Albania,
cn ssed during the World War. Ger-

1 |s No Mean City
mans often raided the country to cap- With your conception of Albania
ture cattle and the Russians counter- as a rugged and primitive land, whose
attacked to gain immediate results people occasionally die from ordinary
for the moral effect elsewhere.

|
disease, but more often from differ-

Is Their Language the Oldest? ences of opinion, you might be pre-
These fair-haired and blue-eyed pared to find in Tirana a sort of fron-

peopie, who claim that there are tier settlement with few municipal
more than one million foreign-born refinements. If yon landed there in an
Americans of Lithuanian extraction airplane you would have few evl-
in our country, speuk a language dences that you were in the present
which is said by some philologists to storm center of the wildest country in

be the oldest living language today. Europe. You would see a rich bazaar,
It resembles the primitive Sanskirt wide, paved streets, mosques of con-
and is distinctly different from th

Slavonic family, the Teutoilic and
the Latin. The conquering nations
who ruled the territory from time
to time have attempted to stamp out

siderable beauty, many squares with
fountains playing in them, residences

that are truly palatial, and evidence
that commerce and industry thrive.

You could acquire as souvenirs of
the native tongue by requiring the your visit speciments of locally made
children to use text books and prayer- I brass work, distinctive and beautiful
books written in the Cyrillic alpha- 1 embroideries, done by the Tirana wo-
bet, but they have never been entirely men and sold by them in the market

places, and whether a smoker or not

you would wish to take along one of

the oddly and intricately carved pipes,

the combined areas of New Hamp-
; xhe c jty covers a larger area than its

shire, Vermont, Massachusetts and . \ 5,000 or so inhabitants would seem
Rhode Island, was Vilna, whose nar- t 0 need, judired by our standards. Ye*
row and winding streets, stony

| you m iKht have a difficult time con-
pavements and horse-cars give it a Wincing a Tiranian, with his cottage

successful.

The ancient capital of this area,

which now is slightly in excess of

quaint and almost medieval atmos-
phere. Though the seat of govern-
ment now is Kovno many of the great
events in Lithuanian history center
around Vilna.

An Epic in Two Sentences
Vilna was founded at the junction

of the Vilna and Vilayka rivers by
Gedimin in 1322, and is connected by-

railway lines with Petrograd and

and garden, that a more, horizontal

mode of living, in crowded apart-

ments, would be more civilized. Once
you strolled beyond the bounds of Ti-

rana, though, you would encounter

mud houses, and the simple life to

an extreme degree.

..,..„„, ._,.„....,. ...... T. O'Loughlin is again in the shoe

through Warsaw with most of the repairing business with A. Fox. Ly-

capitals of Europe. When Napoleon ceum Building, next to the Ginter

passed through the city in 1812 on store. He will bo pleased to meet his

mti-il-ti

Feather Candy, made at Red Fea-

ther Farm. Bedford. The best that

is. For sale at Arnold and Co'.gates.

h'is way to Moscow the Lithuanian
nobles crowded around him. as it was
believed he would restore the old Lith-

uanian state. Near the city today-

there stands a stone which tells the

tragic story simply: On one side it

hears the words, "Napoleon Bona-
parte passed this way in 1X12 with

400.000 men." On the other side there

is engraved these words: "Napoleon
Bonaparte passed this way in 1812

with 9,000 men."
The three former Russian provin-

ces, Vilna, Kovno, and Suvalki out of

which most of the present state has

been formed are not very prosper-

ous looking country, when compared
with that in the neicrhboring German
and Polish lands farther south. Much
of it is marshy and covered with

forests. Indeed the forests are so ex-

tensive that they constitute one of

old customers.

DIRECT

nese

Silk Underwear,

Novelties, Lace, etc.

the country's greatest natural
#

re- APPROPRI ATF. AS GIFTS FOR

ENGAGEMENTS, WEDDINGS
AND HOLIDAYS

sources. Agriculture is the chief in-

dustry, and a surplus of some pro-

ducts, such as timber, hides, and flax

that her neighbors need, is produced.

The swain in Lithuania, despite the

tendencies which balmy spring is

supposed to inspire, makes the fall of •

Ihe year his courting season, because

he must be married in the winter

time. More than 90 per cent of Lith-
! 4TELEphone

uanian weddings take place during

thuanian weddings take place during

the cold weather, for the wedding

lasts for a week or more and time

MRS. C. C. KNAPP
8 CHESTNUT STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

WINCHESTER 1294

Jel6-4t»
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The way Rome people hold on
to their money one would think
greenbacks mere printed on
fly paper.

Just as we are beginning to

build up a marine, Hughes sinks

the battleships and Volstead
scuttles the schooners.

A man takes a woman for

better or for worse, and then is

surprised to iind how many
things there are in which she is

one or the other.

A woman's silence often
means more than her words.

i We anticipate a quiet summer.

We now have the three charges
back of the eight reasons.

Possibly our School Committee
does hate to vote next Wednesday
night. Why do it? It doesn't have to.

It may be safely predicted that the
Town will take quite a little interest
in the choice of the new member of
the School Committee.

If they can pass the entrance ex-

amination requirements, our Wadleigh
School pupils will make fine letter

carriers. They certainly did a good
job in distributing the committee's
pamphlet yesterday afternoon.

Notwithstanding how we may de-
cry public opinion, it has many times
proven a stumbling block to personal
and public ambitions, as witnessed by
the living monument in Church street
shading our Trust Company.

A few years ago, such a downpour
of rain as We had on Sunday, would
have washed and gullied our side-hill

streets and have flooded our low-
lands. Sunday's freshet left our
streets almost universally in perfect
condition. Do you know why'.' Be-
cause Winchester people have seen lit

to carry on a progressive plan of sur-

face drainage, costing many thou-

sands of dollars; added to and en-
larged year after year. Today we are

reaping the benefit of this foresight

and planning.

The School Committee appears u

great stickier for professional eti-

quette. It gave its eight reasons to

Principal Thompson for his dismissal

from the High School two weeks ago,

simultaneously furnishing them to

Boston papers. At that time Princi-

pal Thompson requested the charges
back of these reasons, which were
given him yesterday afternoon, fifteen

minutes before they were spread
broadcast throughout the town. What
is this stuff called professional eti-

quette anyway?

.Another angle of our school
muddle comes in the interest manifest
in the member to be selected to re-

place Mrs. Charles Zueblin. This in-

terest is premature. No vacancy-
exists on the School Board—or rather
does not so far as the Town is con-

cerned, and until our Town Clerk
receives such resignation there will be

no new appointment. The School
Committee is an elective body and its

office is covered by law. which states

that a person may resign "a town
office to which they have been elected

by filing such resignation with the

Town Clerk." It is presumed that

Mrs. Zueblin has filed her resigna-

tion with the School Committee and
not with the Town Clerk, as that

officer is still in ignorance of any va-

cancy on the Board. When such va-

cancy exists, it will be filled at a joint

meeting of the Selectmen ami the

existing School Committee.

f-1 1)l'( ATION appears to be

W,J an absorbing subject of

cc.nversati..n to:ia> . In ad-

dition to th.m.i-g and talking,

is it not true wir-dori to finan-

cially guarantee such an inheri-

tance to your ch Idren?

Next week we will nil you

what one man ha. done in that

line.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual I ife

ln.surar.ee Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone .Main 5760 Winchester *18

This school muddle has taught us

one emphatic and suggestive lesson.

"And this is. for all of us to take a

more active and lively interest in se-

lecting competent men and women to

fill the vacancies on the school board.

A word to the good natured. but care-

!e-*, voter should U- enough.

in every session of the town meeting
that it was just as easy and simple a

job to build four school buildings in

one year as it was to build one each
year for four successive years. Watch
the game and see if it is.

IF NOT. WHY NOT?

Why (Ji! not the chairman of the
sehotd committee or some other mem-
ber of the school board, show up las:

evening at the mass meeting and
make a speech? It would not have
laKen five minutes to tell an inter-

ested audi. nee that the committee hail

made a stupid blunder and had seen

the error of -.heir ways: that they had
junked their eight "reasons" carefully

edited with iegal help; that they had

I

discovered new and unexpected "evi-

c'- nce" and r.nally that they had found
out (without legal assistance), ::.:it

no school committee in this Common-
wealth is a law unto itself, but really-

each and every member is a servant
of the people. Can you hear the ap-
plause that would have followed such
a speech? Talk about the "glad,
hand" that our esteemed, but impet-
ous fellow citizen, Mr. Larraway. re-

ceived when he hurled his i> mb : to

a recent mass meeting! Even the
small boy with his interna! anatomy
racked with eating green apples will

l
swallow with some gusto a dose pi !

castor oil if carefully doctored with
,
idack coffee and lemon juice by his

l
over-anxious mother.

CHARGES AGAINST PRINCIPAL
THOMPSON OUT

Yesterday afternoon at three-thirty
j

More than 10 years ago some of j

th *-' work of distributing about town

our citizens tried in vain to have Win- ,
an eight-page pamphlet containing

Chester vote to increase the number the charges against Principal Edward
E. Thompson of the High School by
the School Committee was started

|

Custodian of the Schools Nathaniel

of the school committee from three to

five and have two women added to the
board. At this time the late Profes-
sor Currier, one of the ablest and M. Nichols having the distribution in

hrewdest educators than ever served
this town, made a vigorous protest
against what seemed to him a rash
sti'p. Three members were bad
enough he claimed, but five would re-
sult in constant friction and perhaps
an educational rumpus. Time may
prove his prediction not far from the
truth.

charge.
It had been rumored through the

week that some sort of a statement
was to be issued by the School Com-
mittee on Thursday before the citi-

zens' mass meeting, but exact infor-

mation regarding its contents was
lacking.

The pamphlet, which was given to

,
, Principal Thompson at the time the

several Winchester people will be i distribution started, and which gave
interested to learn that the latest at- 1 him his first notice of the specified
tempt to get a bill through the Leg-

' charges which he requested sometime
islatiire to provide protection for i ago. goes into the matter in a most ex-
reputable and lawful auto drivers haustlve manner.
against the drunks and irresponsible! The original eight reasons given
persons who are daily figuring in the '

for his dismissal, published in Boston
many accidents, has again failed. Last papers two weeks ago. have been re-
week the House again refused to

,lUCed to three, these being taken up
reconsider its vote by which the bill „, order bv specific charges,
establishing a system of compulsory-
liability insurance for automobile
owners was refused a third reading.
Two Representatives, Messrs. Hayes
of Boston and Mitchell of Springfield,
actually had the nerve to stand up
and fight for the bill. To the hundreds
of automobile owners in this State
who have had the misfortune to figure
in these accidents and have suffered

j
claims" that' he "failed" to\.Vganize"a

accordingly, the bill appears to be Parent-Teacher Association in the
one of the most important matters of High School as recommended. That

The three reasons are as follows:

1. Failure to co-operate with
the School Committee.

2. Failure to recognize and
raise to a proper standard the
college preparatory courses.

". Failure to exercise all the
duties of a principal.
Under No 1 the School Committee

legislation before the State. Commis-
sioner Goodwin admits that he is

powerless in the matter, but the

he only partially carried out its in-

structions to group pupils in classes
that pupils of the same natura

people should continue the fight and
| ability could be taught together. That

see to it that their representatives he only took action after repeated re-
stand up in their boots and give them

; ouests for the better supervision of
prelection. When a man can get the High School Recorder to the end
drunk, smash up an automobile filled that it be nut on a strictlv business
With women and children and escape

, basis and that there be an accurate
with a five dollar fine, he has no oc-

: accounting of all monevs received
casion to fear any future conse- and expended. That he has shown lit-
quenees of h:s act. If our law-makers

i t ! e interest in the plan of the Commit-
refuse to act in the matter, it will be tee to have his teachers visit other
wise to elect those who will.

THE PREVENTION OF RABIES

classes in the High and Wadleigh
Schools.

Under No. 2 the Committee cites a
report given by Principal Thompson
as to why various scholars failed in

college entrance examinations in 1921

is deemed expedient to solicit the aid
and cooperation of the public to the
extent of having all dog owners no-
tified that f( r a period of fiO days no
dog should be allowed at large unless
leashed.

In the prevention of the spread of
rabies we consider this method more

The summer season is with us. Now
comes again Sandy Beach. News-
paper writers and sporting editors

feel—quite rightly—that proper and
adequate police protection should be

provided. The Metropolitan Park
Commission hardly sees how it can
police for Winchester and leave the

remainder of the beaches all along

the river unprotected. The Town
hardly sees why it should provide

protection for Woburn. Medford. Ar-

lington and other places. Just so. But

why should we have drownings and

other bad features at "Sandy" be-

cause the re%t of the swimming
places cannot have protection. Now
Woburn furnishes the largest part of

the beach patronage, the beach is in

Winchester and other places help in

filling it up on hot day?. What is the

matter with a split on the cost? Let

the State pay 50 per cent, Winchester

25 per cent and Woburn 25 per cent.

Put a life guard on the beach and a

detective in the woods, and let the

children swim in safety and without
having their carefare stolen w'. : le

they are doing it.

The School Building Committee are

up against it all right. They are

making haste slowly. They are keep-

ing their weather eye on those 4500 or

more voters. In due time we shall

get several new school buildings, but

not all of them this year. It is a

patriotic, but a laborious dflty to

serve on this committee It was said

Because of outbreaks of rabies in

the cities and towns adjacent to
(

Boston ami the fact that since last
I a ml" in preiimTnary examS

« y«t w reported, to the states that the showing was distinctly
Health Department of the city of bad. In a table covering the past
Boston nine cases of rabies and ap- four years, it shows that from 100 per
proximately 200 cases of dog-bite, it

(
.«.n t passing the examinations in 1918,
the record turned to 100 per cent fail-

ing in 1921.
The Committee regards a feature

as "Mr. Thompson's patent effort to
place the responsibility for the fail-
ures on the pupils alone." and states
its convictions in the matter
Under No. 8 the Committee states

humane to the animal and just as
| that Principal Thompson "has not a

efficacious in its results.
j

sufficiently firm grip on the princi-
In addition, dog owners should be palship," It further savs that he al-

acquamted with the symptoms of lows teachers to decide Question* of
rabies, and this information may be policy, permits himself to be swayed
obtained on the back of the dog li-

. by parents and allows others to usurn
cense issued by the Police Depart- his authority,
ment. ——
ro , ,.

P
;
X. Mahoney, M. D. COLLEGE ENTRANCE RECORDS

[Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,
j

June 15. 1922
Editor of the Star:
May I ask the privilege of your col-

umns ..nee more to state a few facts
which I have been able to get together
since the statement of the School
Committee of their reasons for the
proposed dismissal of .Mr. Thompson
as Principal of the Winchester High
School was distributed about town. I

there are less than a dozen manufac- did not get home until late and, as I
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PROTEST AGAINST THE PRO-
POSED TOOTH BRUSH TARIFF

The New York City Department of

Health has issued a copy of a letter

to the chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, United States Senate, pro-

testing against the duty on tooth

brushes. The statement follows that

apply to the period of Mr. Thomp-
I

sor's principalship and it is a well-
known fact that college candidates do
mi st of their serious preparation in

their junior and senior years. In con- i

nection with these figures should be
quoted these words from pages 6 and

'

7- "The cost of running the School is

too great to warrant continuing an
administration which cannot pass

|

one pupil in the College Entrance 1

Board Examinations." The above 1921
|

figures and this statement would
imply that no one passed Board ex-
aminations in 1921 and that, as a re-

sult, ni ne of these pupils are now in

college, in spite of the statements at

the top of page 4 which show that
three out of the four actually entered
fully accredited Colleges.

Under the heading of "Preliminary
Examinations" it will be seen that of

the eight individuals mentioned (Mr.

A. to Mr. H.I four passed a sufficient

number of examinations to be ac-

cepted. You will note that on the next
page of the School Board's statement,

in paragraph A. th>- notation is made
that "only three in all, apparently,

passed in enough subjects to be ac-

cepted." This is evidently an in-

correct statement, as the School Board
shows that Mr. E. F. and G. were ac-

cepted and the word "accepted" should
also have been placed against, the

name of Mr. D. as he is credited with
having passed three out of four exam-
inations, which means that he must
have been accepted.
The chairman of the college prep-

aratory committee of our High
School, upon my request this eve-

ning, furnished me the following
figures, drawn from questionnaires
filled out by schools of various near-

by residential towns. These figures

show the number of subjects taken
in examinations and the number
passed and furnish the best means
by which to compare results in other
towns with our home town.

Kxannnati'T." Examinati'.r.-i

1020 1921
Winchester TO taken *5 tnki-n

54 paused 2* pksm I

Winthr S3 taken 120 taken
29 passfed

n-'t iriven
Bol iriven

. . . not kiv n
not riven

... iW't iriven

not ttiven

furnished by Mr. Thompson, as stated
on pages .'{ and 4 of the circular of
the School committee, beginning
"College Entrance Records 1921,"
etc. were used by one of the members :

of the School Board in an address,
last fall, to the League of Women
Voters to explain that the High
School was being unjustly criticized
and that an entirely wrong impres-
sion had been given to the public of
the results of the work in the High
School in the previous year.

It is therefore, easily to be seen
that the School Board, individually or
collectively, are able to use the same
facts to prove exactly opposite con-
clusions, it is a good- deal like the ad-
vertisement which reads "It keeps
you warm in Winter and keeps you
cool in Summer."

William A. Lefavour

LEGION DINNER. CABARET ANT)
ENTERTAINMENT

The local pest is going to have a
Dinner and Cabaret at the Post Head-
quarters Friday, June 23d at 6:30 p.

m. and the artists from Boston who
will entertain are promising to shew
the boys the latest stunts and give)

them a real evenings entertainment.
Notices and return cards will b"

mailed and it is hoped there will be
a good turnout < f the members to help
make the affair worthwhile.

MEND I'M A CANDIDATE

Representative Samuel W. Mendum.
of Woburn. is a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for State Sena-
tor from the Sixth Middlesex Dis-
trict, comprising Medford, Arlington.
Stoneham, Wakefield, Winchester and
Woburn.

Mr. Mendum has now completed his
third legislative session as Represen-
tative from the 18th Middlesex Dis-
trict, comprising Woburn, Stoneham
and Reading, and has been a member
of the committees on legal affairs and
education. He is a graduate of Tufts
College, and since his admission to
the Suffolk bar in 18ttf> has practised
law in Boston and Woburn. In May,
IJU7, he enlisted in the Massachusetts
State Guard and received his first
nomination for Representative while
serving as first sergeant of Co I) of
the Twelfth Regiment Infantry, M. S.

G., in the Boston police strike emer-
gency in Boston. He was renominated
without opposition in 1920 for the bi-
ennial term, which- he has now com-
pleted.

A Lively Vaccination.

"Mother, my vaccination doesn't hurt

awful bad," mild a Topeka three-year-

old. "but It wants to shimmy all the

time."—Cupper's Weekly.

Do Not Reach for the Moon.
Psychological science apparently ha»

exploded (lie good old notion that

"babies will reach for the moon." Dr.
John B. Wot s»n stales In the Scientific

Monthly thai when actually put to the
test they will watch attentively any-
thing they gee moving, no matter what
Its distance, but that they will not
reach for it until It Is within 20 Inches

of them.

turers of tooth brushes in this coun-
I try, and that imported tooth brushes

|
meet the needs of the vast majority

I
of our citizens in quality and price.

I Further, that the cost of illness

' which would follow the omission of

I the use of the tooth brush would far

j
outweigh any income from the pro-

posed tariff. Such increase in cost

would tend to nullify much work done
by health departments all over the

country, for a great deal of effort has

been put forth in instructing people

regarding the necessity of using the

tooth brush.
[Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

WHY (JET EXCITED IN HOT
WEATHER?

Publicity is a mighty good thing in

its way. But there is such a thing

as getting an overdose of it. Sure

enough we have had our stomachs full

of this kind of diet in our school af-

fairs during the last few months.

Why get a "brain storin" this hot

weather? A few days more and thf

call will be urgent for the mountains
and the sea shore. Ix>t us cut out any-

more "mass meetings" and any other

things that serve to raise the blood

pressure and excite the feverish pulse.

spent the major part of the evening
at the Citirens' Mass Meeting, vou
can easily un "rstand that I have 'not
bad time to i

• pare as full a state-
ment as I would like to have done, but
I was anxious to present to my fellow-
townsmen certain facts which I be-
lieved they would be glad to have,
when they were reading over the re-
cent statement of the School Board.
The chief burden of the proof of the

inefficiency of the Winchester High
School as made in the statement from
the School Committee was based upon
the college entrance examination rec-
ord. This should not be taken as the
test of the standard of the school,
since ordinarily not more than one
fifth of the pupils plan to go to col-

lege. Manifestly the work of the other
four fifths should not be measured by
that test. However, granting for the
sake of the argument that the college
entrance examination record is a fair
measure, let us examine the figure*
given in the statement of the School
Board.
At the bottom of page 4 appear the

following figures:

—

No. taking So. passing No. failing
P 3 2SOS

I have selected these because they

"l paw

1920
1921

Milton ..

Maiden ..

Dedhhni .

Arlington

Wei !.->:< y

I am willing to admit that the i

figures for 1!'21 are not as favorable

as those of 1920, nor as those of other

schools for 1921. On the other hand,

a careful analysis of the figures

which the towns in question furnished

show that they were not as good in

1020 as they were in 1921. Further-

more it must be borne in mind that

none of the Honor pupils of the class

cf 1921 of the Winchester High
School took examinations in that

year.
If the average of 1020 and 1921 are'

taken, we find the following results:

Winchester passed 60.7«3 of subjects

W. !).-i<> passed 61.4*! of subjects
Arlington passed .'.3.7', of subject*

Winlhrop passed 89.0*1 of subjects

From this it will be seen that Win-
chester and Wellesley stand almost
together and well at the head of the

list.

I am sorry that the figures were not

furnished completely by the other

towns, so that we could make a full

comparison.
Another point of much importance

which has not been mentioned in the

statement of the School Board, so far

as I can find, is the satisfactory rec-

ord of all six pupils, who entered

college in September 1921. as re-

ported at mid-years by Dartmouth
and Tufts.

It is a strange fact that the records

HERSEY HARDWARE CO.
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

THE STORE I

MAKE
Your own ICE CREAM

at HOME
WE CAN FURNISH THE FKEEZEHS

Alaska Freezers
Triple Motion Wood Pall

2-qt. fize, S3.6.J 3-qt. fcize, 4-qt. size, Sg.2")

NORTH POLE
1 like cut 1

Galvanized Pail

1-qt. ... $2 n0

2-qt. ... $2 >°

3-qt. ... SO.00

POLAR
FREEZER

Galvanized Pail

2-qt. size only

Sf .50

FILLERS AND SPRINGS FOR THERMOS BOTTLES
U yours broken? Bring it in and have it fixed. You mav
need it any day.
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Tlii- cooperative hank itiveita its- fund* only in fir-t

mortgage* on improved real estate. Furthermore, We main-

tain a reserve to cover all possible losses.

We operate under State Regulation* and Inspection.

—

condm t'-d for the protection of shareholdeEfl.

A savings account in the form of shares in thi- hank i*

eminently *afe.—ami the interest paid is greater than in most

other type- of savings in-tilution*".

LOST AND FOUND

Repairing and Re«u-
tiling a Sprri.lty. Tel.

Con. Beat reference.

Office — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 211-W
Before 7 A. M. or After 7 I*. M.

»p88-tf

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, corner
Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

fi|.21-tf

HELP WANTED

lHily. One who is willing t.. assist with liirht

housework. State salary ami referencea. Write
Star office Box M-4. •

WANTED- Middle nireil woman and girl
shout tS years for Renernl housework and as-
aist with children. Mrs. A. P. Welburn. »
Ri.lirefiel.l road. Tel. Win. 10W-M.

WANTED- Experienced general maid. T*ro-

ta-tant with referencea. Two in family. Phone
Wincheste r 866

.
my l'J-tt

WANTED Maid for general housework.
Apply between G anil fi P. M. 21 drove street.

Tel . 740 Winchester. »

WANTED- Woman to do laundry and s-en-

eral housework, one day a week. Tel. Win.
1487. . •

WANTED- Men and women to handle city

trade and retail the original and genuine
Watkins Products. Ilemeili.ii. Extract*.
Bpiccs, Toilet Kequiaitea. Household Special-
ties, Automobile Accessories, etc. Over ISO

Ituaranteed product*. Our values are un-
equalled and Watkins Quality is in a class by
itself. Write today for free sample and full

details of our offer and what it means to you.

The J. R. Watkins Co.. Dept. 77. 64 Wiudl-
llilttdn street. North, Boston, Mass.

Je9-U*

TO LET

LOST Platinum cuff pin, with sapphire bc-
tw.^n Kaniteley and center. Valued for asso-
ciation. Keturn to Star orlice for reward. •

ARK Yor LOOKING FOR SUMMER HOME
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE?

1 have a ten room farm house with all mod-
ern improvements. Ten minute* ride from
HailriMi.l Station and Centre of Town. Plenty

of v.notables etc. Just the place for a family
to spend the summer in New Hampshire Hills.

Can !*• enKHtred for the season, owner to live

on the premises, can do the cmkinir and
housework. If Intereated cull Winchester 814-J

evening after 6 o'oloek. 9

FOR RENT I'entist will rent. Auitust over

I.ah»r Day. at Iteach HlutTs. bunifulow home
85-ft. iivinic room. 3 lame bed rooms. screen

imrch. open porch, billiard room, iliniwr room,

kitchen, all one fl.H.r. Tel. Lynn 4009-J. *

TO LET Half of double Karaite with litiht. I

•water and heat at 61 Yale street. Tel. Win. I

n:i7. A I

TO LET Space f.

jtnraire. Main str

1 or 2 a itos in

et, Tel. hlJ-H.

FOR RENT Permanent, ready to occupy,

alnnwt exclusive use, in private home, of 5

or « larue rooms, furnisheil. heated, liuht.il.

Laundry and kitchen for full housekeeping.
I

Chance to i lace aonie own pieces. Beautiful i

location. Rutea fair. Tel. :1S Win.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Cement. Gravel and aand
crushed stone of all sin* also cinders. Wm. (".

Doherty. Stoneham. Tel. 879. myL'fi-4t

FOR SALE Brown willow baby carriaKe.
Sprinirs and tires in (food condition. Bartmin
at JI.V Phone Win. 71S-W. _£
FOR SALE I-n.lie*' brand new three piece

blue I'roa.l cloth suit. Siie US. Reasonable
j.rice. Tel. Win. 123.R.__

FOR SALE Mage* combination fcoal am),
gas rnntr. Tel. Win. •

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED To lea-e on or before Sep-
tember 1st. for one year, moderate siied house.
Tel. Win. 91-W.

WANTED A house to rent in September.
Write Star Oftlce Box S-3.

WANTED Position for 1 or 2 days a week
accomodating or laundry work. Phone 848-M
Wincheatrr. •

WANTED- Woman with good referencea,
who would like a vacation, to go away with
amnll family for month of July, and help
with liirht housework . Tel . Win. &0R.R.

WORK WANTED Man want* Krncral work
fcy day or hour, inside or outside cleaning
washing windows, polishing floors or mow-
ing lawn* Phone Arlington 2073-W. J.

Boardley. •

SMART GOWNS and Waist* made to order.
Expert Remodeling. Miss Alston, 12 Weat
atreet. Boston. Bigelow Kennard Bldg.. R.
712. Tel. Den. _179.-.-M. je9-4t»

POSITION WANTED- By High School girl

as mother*' helper to care for children and
asab£ with light houaework. Tel. Woburn

M E.MEL: AN ORPHAN AREA

"Suppose our New England coast
subject to a peace treaty adjustment
which would make Connecticut and
Rhode Island an independent country.
Boston a free city, the lower part of
Maine thus severed still a part of the
United States, and Eastport, Maine,
subject to the League of Nations.
Then let a controversy start regard-
ing the future of Eastport, whether
it shall be assigned to Canada, made
a free state under a Brazil protector-
ate, or be incorporated in our ima-
ginary nation of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island."

According to a bulletin from the
Washington. I). C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Society if

you can imagine the feelings of the
Eastport folk under such circum-
stances you also can gain some idea of
the present * "where-do-we-go-from-
here" state of mind in the Memel dis-

trict of North Europe.

Races Add Complication

Even then the racial factor would
be missing, the bulletin continues, and
to make our hypothetical New Eng-
land comparable to that along the
Baltic shores we would have to pic-

ture Eastport to be nearly half popu-
lated .by French Canadians who most
naturally cast their eyes toward their

own Dominion, and suppose the inter-

vening nation made of the Bay State
and Rhode Island to be peopled by
Latin Americans.
Memel was land's end for the for-

mer German Empire situated at the
apex of the northern triangle of
Last Prussia. Hamburg and Bremen,
which usually come to mind as cities

of northern Germany, are in the ap-
proximate latitude 01 Liverpool, while
Memel is on a line with Glasgow and
hdinburn. Its situation is like that of
New York where Long Island a penin-
sula with its Eastern end joined to
the Connecticut shores above New
Haven. The Kurische Haff is consider-
ably larger than Long Island Sound
and the neck of this inland sea bottle,
where Memel lies, is very narrow.
Germany's Northernmost Gateway
A glance at a map of Northern

Europe will show why Memel com-
manded the shipping of the Baltic-
even as Bremen and Hamburg were
the entrepots for overseas commerce.
Memel was the gateway to the erst-
while German Empire from Stock-
holm, Riga, Copenhagen, and Petro-
grad. Then note the course of the
Memel, or Niemen River and you can
realize readily how the city played
the middleman for West Poland and
Russia. It bore great rafts of logs
which were sawed at Memel's mills
and this lumber product was carried
to every Baltic city, a portion of it

going back to Rusisan ports. Before
the war the value of its timber ship-
ments alone amounted to more than
$5,000,000.
Early in the war the Russians in-

vaded Memel which led to a widely
quoted edict from Berlin, "for each
German village or farm burnt by
these hordes three Russian villages or
farms will be destroyed."
The defense of Memel by two

Prussian regiments consisted of the
soldiers disbandiag, mingling with
the people,' and thus compelling the
population to help fight in defense of
their city, a procedure which, it will
be recalled, furnished the excuse for
subsequent German atrocities in Bel-
gium.
Memel was known before the war

as a prosperous city with neither a
millionaire nor a pauper. It had
flourishing iron foundries, ship build-
ing yards and distilleries and it man-
ufactured chemicals and soap. Its

population of some 22,000 had only
17 per cent Lithuanians, while in the
rural sections of the present district

of Memel "0 per cent of the people
were Lithuanians. This proportion,
not substantially altered today, is a
complicating factor in its ultimate
political disposition.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CBL'kCB OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building oppoittc the
Town Hall. 10:43 a. m.
Sunday. June mh. Subject. "Is the L'ni-

Wi»e, iticlualna Man. tvolved by Atomic

Sunday School at 12 ./clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.
Heading Room also in Church building, open

from III to i daily except Sunuaja ai.o legal
nolulaya.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

Cc.rge Hale Reed, Minister. Residence, -

gidgefleJd (load. Tel. UOtJ-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday. June Is. public Service 0( W. -hip
at 10:30. Subject of Sermon. ' The Morning
Mar of the MinUter." a sermon preached by
Mr. Keen on tne twentieth anniversary : hia
ui dination.
The sessions of the Sunday School ami the

.M.t.a.t union are discontinued for the
r..mmi r.

CHURCH OF I HE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, mini>ter in charge.
Residence. 11 Yale street, Tel. 606-W.
Deaconess Lane, Washington street, Tel.

ALL SEATS FREE

1st Sunday after Trinity.
8:00 A. M. H..|y Commi
11:00 A. M. Morning }

by Rev. Edward S. Browne

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. William H. Smith. Pastor. Residence, I

Harvard street. Tel. 831-M.

Sunday, June 18. Service 10:30 with special
music by tne church choir.
Sermon by the pastor. Subject, "The Place

of the Holy Spirit in the sermon."
Ill M. Sunday School, Wm. L. Guy, Sunt.
7 P. M, Sermon. Subject, "The Uoriuu.1

Coming of our Saviour.
Wednesday evening, prayer meeting. Mr.

T. Thomas, leader. You nre cordially invited.
Seuts free.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Itev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. Resi-
dence, IS Glen roud. Tel. 39H

Sunday. 10:30 A. M.—Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "Doing Some
Great Thing." Music by the Quartette. Sub-
ject of Children's Story Sermon, "Caterpillars
and Other Little Things."

10:4S A. M. Beginners' Department Sun-
day School.

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all agea.
Adult Topic, "The Downfall of Judnh." 2
Kings 26:1-2. The Men's Class will discuss,
••Results of National Disobedience to God."
Superintendent. Mr. Arthur E. (lutes.

fi P. M. Intermediate Society of Christian
Endeavor. Topic. "Cultivating Contentment."
Phil. 4:10-211.

7 P. M. Evening Worship with sermon by
the pastor on. "Traveling or Going Some-
where." Gospel singing.
Tuesday, 3:30 P. M. The Boy Scouts of

Troop 2 will meet at Scout Headquarters. It

is important that every boy interested in the
Overnight Hike lie present,

Wednesday. 7 :•».'• P. M. Prayer Meeting.
Subject, "The Great Hymns of Israel: (6)
The One Hundred-seventh Psalm." This is

another liturgical Psalm to be read and drawn
upon for spiritual suggestion in this meeting.

h :4o P. M. The Executive Committee of

the t hureh will meet for its June meeting
to consider plans for the work of the church
in the fall.

Saturday. June 24. 10 a. m. The Sunday-
School and all friends of the church will meet
at the church to leave in automobiles for a
picnic at Norumbegu Park. A line program of
sports has been arranged by the Committee
headed by Mr. Harry Moulton. Tickets may be
procured from any member of the Committee.
Children up to fifteen years of age go free,

nil fifteen years and over twenty-five cents.

Basket Lunch.

CAPITA!

SURPLUS AM) PROFITS

SKMMliHI.uil

f&w-sg

1,105,168.13

WE ISSIE

TRAVELERS' CHECKS, FOREIGN DRAFTS AND LETTERS <>F CREDIT

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. V.ce-Pre.ident

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. RARHET* Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. I ERNAI.D

FREELANB E. HOVEY
RALPH F. JOSMN
WILLIAM L. PARSON'S

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. BSYI
t HAKLES II. SYM

THE SNARES tlF DEATH

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHt'RCH

Rev. Clarence W. Dunham. Minister. Resi-

dence, 4 Maple Road. Tel, I02W.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor. Subject, "A True
Friend." Mrs. Dunham, Soloist.

12 M. - Church School. Miss Laura B. Tol-

man, Supt. Classes for children of all ages.

Organised Bible Class for young men led by
Mr. Clarence W. Buckmaster and an Adult
Bible Class in charge of Mr. Dunham.

fi P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-
ject, "Cultivating Contentment." Phil. 4:10-

2n. Leader. Mr. Harold McElhiney.
7 P. M.- Evening Service, with address by

Pastor on "Contrasts."
Wednesday evening at 7:45 thb Mid-week

Prayer meeting. Subject "The Father's

Home " John 14.

Friday evening June 23rd at 8 o'clock

there will be a Church business meeting.

| Written for the Winchester Star I

Heath's thousand snares beset man's way.
Frail child ..f dust O watch and pray 1

Fond youth as yet untouched by care,
Does thy young pulse beat high ?
Do Hope's bright visions, bright and fair.

Dilate before thine eye?
Know these must change, and puss away.
Fond, trusting youth O watch and pray.

Thou aged man life's wintry storm
Hath seared thy vernal Idiom,
With trembling step and binding firm
Thou art tottering to the tomb

:

And can vain hopes lead thee astray!
Watch, weary pilgrims watch and i ray 1

Ambition stops thy panting breath ;

Pride sinks thee lifted eye;

Behold the yawning gates r.f Death
Before thee open lie.

O. hear the counsel and obey—
I'ride and ambition watch and prny

I

O watch and pray ! the paths a: trend

Lead onward to the grave:
Go to the tombs, and k.k the dead,

Ye on Life's stormy way
And th.y shall tell you even they,

Men's Union Suits 98c— Earncs.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHl'RCH

T \LKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

B KELLOS
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. Ml-W . myl3tf

Rev. A. B. Gilford, Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle street. Tel. U'32-W.

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-

mon by the pastor. Subject "The Bridge
Across the Stream." Quartet will sing "Pre-
pare ye the Way of the Lord" by Garrett;

"Sing Unto God." Buck ; "Christian the Morn
Breaks Forth" Shelley.

12:00 M. Sunday School Session. Mr. H.

B. Seller. Supt. Mr. V. P. Clarke. Associate.

Departments and Classes for all. Graded
School.

fi :00 r. M. Epworth League. Ronald

Hatch, oresiilent.

7:00 P. M. Evening service of Song and
Sermon. Subject, "Four Things."

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

CONVALESCENTS
Given excellent care by graduate

nurse in private home. Light

air, rooms an.l special attention

to diet.

OAK CREST—TEL. 728-R •

FRED H. PARSONS, Mgr.
of R. M.

'

Electrical Contractors

539 MAIN STREET

se Wiring our
Estimates Cheerfully Given

IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200

============

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

Rev. Reward J. Chidley, Minister. Residence.
460 Main street. Tel. I2SZ-R.

Two Year Lease Wanted
Satisfactory rental raid for

attractive modern unfurnished
house in pood location: fall oc-

cupancy; small family; highest
references. Bex J 10. Star office,

jelS-tf

Miss Katharine Howard and Miss
Phyllis Fitch are members of a party
sailing from Montreal on the S. S.
Corsican. June 24, for a three months'
trip abroad.

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev. William E. Gilroy, Editor-in-chief of
The Congregntionnli.it, will preach l-.th morn-
ing anil evening. Hia subject for the morning
at 10:30 is The Program of Broad Chris-
tianity." In the evening, his theme i* "Im-
moral Emotions."
The mid-week worship at 7:415 on Wednes-

day evening is in charge of Mr. Arthur W.
Hale.
The postponed Church an.l Sunday School

Picnic will be held at the Sheepfold Picnic
Grounds in the Middlesex Fells. Saturday
morning and afternoon, June 17th. A special
electric car will leave from in front of the
church at 10 a. m. and returning, will leave
the picnic groumla at 4 p. m. The base hull

game will be played in the morning. Games
and sports for all in the afternoon.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Waterfield antl Victoria Rebekah
Lodges. I. O. 0. F., will hold an out-

ing Saturday, spending the. day at
Canobie Lake, N. H. The party will
leave by auto at 8 a. m.

Mr. Fred W. Aseltine of Cabot
street is on a ten day trip visiting;
the Furniture factories of i hicateo
and the West.

The families of Mrs. C. E. Corey
and Mr. Preston Corey of the Park-
way leave today for their summer
homes at Megansett.

Mutt Be Handled Cautiously.

If radium were as plentiful and as

easily obtained as gold everybody
might have a little of it in thick lead

boxes to protect themselves against
its dangerous rays, which it never
ceases to give off until In some
thousands of years it exhausts Itself,

bating turned into something else.

HORRIBLE!
it "s to be caught in a blazing
building, with no help in sigh;.

It is awful too to be caught
without a policy of fire insur-

ance when your house biL'.is.

See us about it at once.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL KINDS OF
.SUMMER FLOWERS

at all times. Sent anywhere.
Our satisfied customers are our
best assets. That is why our out-
of-town-trade is so large.

Remember we are just as near
to you as your telephone.

Call us anytime, anywhere.

F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

T.I.2M Ho^ejJif;^
We are as near to yen aa the TeJeykwit

i Glendale Farm
SPECIAL SUNDAY

DINNER
Served 2 to 6 P. M.

PRICE $1.50

j
Dinners and Light Lunches Served

j

Daily From 12 to 7 P. M.
MRS. C. W. WOODMAN

171 Cambridge Road, Woburn
1 Tel. 508-W

je9-4t

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co., Rug,
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

HA VB YOU—
FURNITURE in your home

that you do not need?

DESKS or other furniture in
your office which are in the
way and that some one else
could use?

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES for
which you have no use and
could sell cheaply and profit-
ably?

OR, is your business at a stand-
still, and are you waiting for
business to come in?

Then advertise

!

ADVERTISE persistently.

ADVERTISE in The Star.

ADVERTISE and keep your
business card focused before
the attention of more than
10,000 purchasers of The Star
who have the means to pur-
chase.

ADVERTISE the sale of your
unused household articles,
your real estate, your mer-
chandise.

ADVERTISE and place these
announcements in the classi-
fied column of the Star. It
will find you a good customer.

Telephone Winchester 29

Tenti and Flags

Wedding Canopies,

Upholttirlag, Farnl-

ture Repairing, Mat-

tress t n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERQ8TRO M
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

Hats.—Barnes.
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MASS MEETING

Report By Citizen's Committee

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citizens:

—

The Citizens' Committee was
elected by you on May 2')th and was
given three definite points upon which
to work.
We have held six meetings at which

every member has been present. The
three points upon which we worked
were as follows:

—

1. The Committee is- to devote its

best efforts to secure the re-election

meeting cn October 7, 1921 when
matters really pertaining te the ad-
ministration of the High School were
d ;

- '"sed

suggestions and directions, doesn't
this convince you of his wonderful
executive ability.

Another teacher spoke as follows:
These three conferences only have '"Mr. Thompson conducts the teachers'

v»—.i n*id in snite of the fact that the I
meetings in such a way that when

Manual for High Schools being com- ' the meeting is clased we feel that
piled by the State Department of something has been accomplished.
Education clearly states that the ,

We have never had a Principal at a
Principal should be invited in when- i teachers' meeting whose decisions
ever the School Committee is consid- have been as practical as Mr. Thomp-
ering questions of importance to the son's! He is a better principal because
High School. Again, that real co- he has been a teacher among us. In
operation has been impossible be-
cause of their acknowledged plan of
procedure which constituted the Su-
perintendent of Schools their one me-

2& %r
i ThomP80n a8 Principal of the djum of communication with the

?
h
„M ' ... ., ,

Principal and Teachers and also as
•I. The Committee is to collect such

J jonif a s the Superintendent made the
ever faets as are available bearing
upon the recent criticisms which have
been made regarding the fitness of
certain teachers to remain in the Win-
chester School System and to aid in-

as-far as they may towards acquaint-
ing the members of the School Com-
mittee with the teachers point of view.

3; The Committee is authorized ti

practice of going direct to the teach-
ers thus ignoring the Principal to a
large degree.

Further:—the survey especially
stressed that the School Committee
should establish office hours for the
Principal and aid him in adhering to
them. This they have not done.
Again:—the survey calls attention

take such steps as it deems best to
\ to the great need of an office Secre-

assist in establishing relations of the i tary. Mr. Thompson has been obliged
Utmost cordiality and confidence personally to keep up the office records
throughout the School System.
We shall report first on the second

instruction by stating that the
teacher- under discussion have been
re-assigned to former lines of work.
On the third instruction we report

progress, feeling that we shall have

pupils etc. Quoting from the Sur-
vey, page 150 especially is such a Sec-
retary needed to assist the Principal
in the tabulations anil calculations
connected with the use of modern edu-
cational tests and standards of mea-
surement. She should also act as

succeeded on this point, upon the set- order and have complete charge, un-
tlcment of the first two points.

| <Ier the Principal, of all pupils' record
At the first meeting of the Citizens' | cards and all other permanent rec-

Committee, possessing no previous ords of the Schools. With these and
knowledge of the reasons the School
Committee had for dismissing -Mr.

Thompson, we worked somewhat in

the dark. While awaiting for* the
School Committee to hand their

reason to Mr. Thompson we divided

many other burdens of a clerical
nature lifted from his shoulders, the
Principal would be left free for plan-
ning the administrative work, for per-
fecting the organization of the cur-
riculum, the teaching staff and the

ourselves into sub-committees to ob-
|
pupils, fur intimately supervising the

tain as much information as possible
j
class room work, for leaving the

in the following point

1. How do the colleges regard the
preparation of our High School
Sch« lars?

2. What is the feeling toward Mr.
Thompson in the High School?

."{. What is the general attitude or
moral of the teachers throughout our
School System?

In answer to number one we re-

ceived very commendatory letters

from a Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Mount Holyokc, Welles-

ley and Dartmouth.
2. Mr. Kohrman compiled a mass of

evidence in the form of stenographic
reports of interviews held with the

teachers in i: .
• High School after

School In ur
:{. The g« . nil feeling of grade

teachers seem to be one of nervous
tension as to what will happen next.

More than one teacher said that she

felt as if she was sitting on a volcano

which was likely to erupt' at any
moment, and that it was impossible

to put her best into her work under
such circumstances.

Your Committee felt that the "S"
reasons given by the School C< mmit-
tee was readily reduced to two.

1, Failure upon Mr. Thompson's
part to co-operate with the School
Ci mmittce.

2. Lack of administrative and ex-

ecutive ability, and it is to refute

these two main reasons that your
Committee has to sort to compile and
to present facts in support of Mr.
Thompson,
We have pursued our investigation

along two lines.

a. What have been the onportuni-

teachers in self-training in methods
and for representing the schools, its

needs and its achievements before
the Community."
While financial shortage may ac-

count for not supplying this need, the
fact remains that this severe handi-
cap has existed. But we find even in

spite of it that Mr. Thompson has
maintained discussions with teachers
in large and small groups to the ex-
tent that the good results of the
"round table" have largely been
realized.

Your Committee presented the fol-

lowing paper commending Mr. Thomp-
son and urging his retention, this pa-
per being signed by every teacher in

the High School:
May If.. 1022.

"We tlv Teachers of the Winches-
ter High School desire to put on rec-
ord and expression of confidence in

our Principal Edward Everett
'I hompson and in his administration.
As recent evidence of the effective-

ness of the last mentioned, we cite

the quiet, steady carrying on of the
School Program during the unrest of
the pust week, the suppression, out
of the respect of Mr. Thompson's
wishes, of a petiti"'i circulate.!

among the pupils on their own ini-

tiative, and the conduct of orderly
athletic rallies by the student body.
"We appreciate the attitude of our

School Board in its endeavor to do
by our Town the very best which can

be done in matters educational, and,
because we believe in it as a body of

fair mined citizens who desire to solve

problems in the light of nil conditions

which help in solution, we offer a re-

ties for effective administrative work spectful request that, in th present

based upon essential conditions as U mat. on they proceed somewhat

Outlined by accredited authorities and '""l" »f'"r having collected evi-

h< w do the actual results measure up? ,
dence up to date, before they make
irn-vocaoly decisu ns.

•'We feel that the present year has

been one of steady progress, that the

High School stands today, better

united for good work among teachers

and pupils than has been the case for

s< me years in its history and that,

with our present staff, we could go
on and »iAe another year even more
successful."
As I have said this communica-

tion was signed by every teacher in

the High School and this testimony
came unsolicited, and as you will note

from the date, previous to the forma-

tion of the Citizens' Committee.
The School Committee refused to

give it much weight saying that the

.„.,.-h'<rs Would naturally hang to-

gether.
Following are quotations from the

High School faculty—bits of the

evidence obtained in a compilation
made by Mr. Rohrman: One teacher

said "Mr. Thompson is distinctively a

gentleman sympatheticaly and per-

fectly just in all of his decisions. He
accomplishes in a quiet way and with-

out ostentation what another man
might acouire, but who would do so

with a blare of trumphets."
Another said. "The harmoney and

cooperation among the teachers has
been better this year than it has since

I have been a teacher in the High
School. I cannot recall any time when
there existed as good spirit and good
feeling generally, as at present. There
is very little question of discipline
and I have been in the High School
for a number of years."

Another teacher said, "I had occa-
sion to go through the files and was
simply amazed at the wonderful tact

displayed by Mr. Thompson in Writ-
ing to parents concerning their chil-

dren: letters that were sympathetic
and filled with a beautiful Christian
spirit."

Another said. "We have never ex-
peri»ncod a year in which so few
pupils have left school. If they have,
it is because their people have left

town."
Still another said. "Is Mr. Thomp-

son an executive? Do we really be-
lieve lv possesses ordinary executive
ability? Why. indeed. Mr. Rohrman.
Mr. I'homoscn's unusual superior exe-

cutive ability is commented upon time
and time again bv the faculty of this
High School.

rthen a Principal is admired equally
by the teaching force and the scholars,
when the mora! of the School is on a
higher plane than ever before, when
the pupils love to have him come into
tlv room during their study periods,
when they listen to him with pro-
found respect in the Assembly Hall,
when they are treated with dignity

f . ., i
the same as though thev were StU-

Coaching. again on May fi 192 1 to dents in a College and when the
discuss a Junior High and a third I teachers are eager to carry out his

b. What have been the net accom-
plishments and what has prevented
greater progress.

Our investigations have clearly es-

tablished in our minds the following:

1. That Mr. Thompsons' adminis-
tration has been sadly handicapped
through lack of assistance which could
come t< him only by way of the
School Committee.

2. That he has not been permitted
to exercise many of the prerogatives
that belong to him as Principal.

:i. That in spite of these handicaps
hi' has made notable achievements
and to a degree to call forth the dis-

tinct commendation of the Commis-
sion of the Capital make the Govern-
ment Survey of 1920.

4. That he has the respect and
confidence of the High School
Teachers who commend him for
marked progress made in the School
and urge that he be retained in his
present position.

5, That he has many times gone
far outside the confines of his posi-
tion and shown a marked personal
interest in his young people, winning
back to the School several who by
reason of discouragement or other-
wise had determined to give up School,
Rtld has shown himself to be their
helpful friend. As we have learned of
"his many kindly and tactful acts,;
quietly but affectively performed, we
have come to understand in a measure 1

why he is held in such esteem and
\

affection by the pupils.
o'. That our High School has not.

as many seem to think, made such an
u 'enviable record compared to other
s h ols hut that, on the other hand,
we compare favorably with Schools
of towns in our class as regards the
fitness of scholars recommended for
college entrance examinations. While
ambitious to have our Schools stand
at the very top, we do not find that
the teaching or conduct of our School
has been remissed.

7. That Mr. Thompson's adminis-
tration has been and is of so high an
order that it would be a great loss to
our School System and to our Town
to have him dismissed from the
Principalship.
On Wednesday June "th we met

the School Committee for a confi-
dence. We indebted to present to the
School Committee cur data in support
of these conclusions, but were only
partially successful for reasons which
will appear later.

We pointed out that Mr. Thomp-
sons' cooperation with the School
C< mmittee was necessarily at long
range inasmuch as they have called
him into conference but three times
since he has been Principal. Once
October 15. 1020 to discuss Football

his consideration for the teachers lies

a good deal of his strngth. Fault has
been found with him because he is not
sufficiently autocratic, but the superb
results that he retains could never
be accomplished by an autocrat.
Teachers of the High School feel per-
fectly free to go and discuss matters
with Mr. Thompson after he has
visited the class room. He has yet to

exhibit the least sign of impatience."
We have a mass of evidence show-

ing Mr. Thompson's influence upon
the student body. Letters from pa-
rents expressing their appreciation
of his interest in their children, par-
ticularly in the cases of certain stu-
dents who were desirous of quitting
school but who were persuaded to
finish. We know there are many cases
of this nature, especially where the
students from the poorer families are
concerned.

In one of your reasons you state
that Mr. Thompson has failed to
bring the High School up to the stand-
ard which the Committee requires and
has given no evidence that he will be
able to do so. After exhausted inves-
tigation we fail to discover a single
instance in which the School Com-
mittee has vaguely intimated to Mr.
Thompson what this standard is. You
state that Mr. Thompson in many
instances has failed to carry out the
directions of the Committee. What
were those directions?
How were they submitted to Mr.

Thompson. Certainly not by written
communication with Mr. Thompson
nor through the medium of Mr.
Fausey, the Superintendent.

It has been stated most emphati-
cally in this article by those most ca-

pable of knowing, that Mr. Thompson
has placed the High School upon an
all-round higher plane than it ever
was previous to his assuming the
Princjnalship. Automatically he must
have remedied any defects in the
method of teaching.
The Manual for High Schools states

that "Whenever a School Committee
is to consider questions of impor-
tance of the High School the Princi-

pal should be invited to the meeting
and be called upon to present the
needs as he sees them." We think
that we are well within the facts

when we state that the Committee has
failed woefully, because they have
never invited Mr. Thompson to any
meeting except those three already
mentioned, or if they did through the

medium of the School Superintendent,
he, it would appear, failed to notify

Mr. Thompson.
The Manual goes on to say that the

Principal cannot be properly held re-

sponsible for the results to be secured
by the High School unless he is given
large freedom cf action in choosing
the personnel of th High School, in

assigning duties to them and in

adopting the means and methods
whereby, in his judgment, results

maybe most effectively secured. Can
the' Committee on this say that Mr.
Thompson has been given this large
freedom of action?
We have failed to find a single act

of insubordination on the part of

Mr. Thompson.
Certainly he has had more to con-

tend with than many of us realize and
it is only through digging in that we
learned some things truly amazing,
and may we add, not one particle of

it has come to us through conversa-
tions with Mr. Thompson, which, to

cur way of reasoning is commendable.
We are led to believe that criticism

of executive ability, lack of coopera-
tion, proper qualifications to serve as

an executive officer in a Town as large

as Winchester, the maintenance of

high standard moral in the High
School, the proper exercise of full

authority, the laying aside of puerile

suspicions and petty jealousy, the

lacking of the spirit of the Golden
Rule, might not be amiss if directed

elsewhere.
Mr. Rohrman's compilation of evi-

dence was presented only in part as

the School Committee discredited it

as not being First Hand evidence.

Your Committee attempted to

present a statement of what had been

accomplished during Mr. Thompson's
administration as follows:

—

The teachers have been assigned to

special committees having supeivi-

ion over extra curriculum activities.

As a result the Recorder will leave

no deficit this year, besides paying the

deficit of last year.

A careful supervision is maintained
over the athletic associations, espe-

cially the financial side.

As a result the Recorder will have

spirit, and the cooperations of the

! student teachers and coaches, it is

|
expected that all bills will be met by

I the Boy's Athletic Association. This

j
has not been the case for several

i vears.
Scholarship has been stimulated by

the formation of the Cum Laude So-

ciety, composed of pupils with an
average of not less than 85' « . The
number has grown from 20 to 62 in

the first year of its existence.

All social affairs are supervised by
teachers and parents.

There has been a noticeaple improv-

rrient in the conduct of the pupils at

the school rallies.

Pupils are not allowed to hold two
major offices at the same time. The
purpose is to distribute school offices

as widely as possible, develop the
ability in the pupils and increase
their interest in the schools.

All class elections are supervised
by a faculty Committee and con-
ducted strictly in accordance with
Law. We have nomination papers,
ballots and voting booths.

Increased attention has been paid to
securing information about social and
economic conditions in factories,
special schools, etc. The seniors have
been sent to various institutions such
as schools for the blind and for defec-
tives, and to factories.
An exhibition of work done in

dressmaking and millinery classes has
been held. A Committee appointed to

collect data on project-problem work I

!
will have an interesting report to I

j
make at the end of the year.
A special Committee has been at

|

work in college preparation. In con-
nection with this work, group con-
ferences have been held with parents

j

;
of the college preparatory pupils.

|A weekly report of High School ac-
j

• tivities has been sent to the local I

paper. In many cases the reports have
been written by the pupils.

A visiting week was instituted this
year. Invitations were sent to al!

parents to see the school in actual
operation. The idea received most fav-
orable comment and there was a grat-
ifyiny response to the invitations,

j

A placement bureau has been or-
ganized in the Commercial Denart-

:

men;. letters have been sent to busi- .

ness men residing in the town and al-

'

ready two positions have beer, secured
for Winchester High School grad-
uates.

A substantial decrease has been
mad.- in the number of pupils who
are absent, tardy or excused before
the close of the session. This has
been accomplished by steady nersist-
ent following up of habitual offenders.

This is a banner year for retaining .

nupils in the school. The number who
have left for any other cause than
removing from town is phenominally

! small. I

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Goddu of
Beverly are the parents of a 9 lb.

boy born Friday at the home of Mrs.
Goddu's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Alexander on Lakeview Road. The
little son is named Lloyd W., Jr.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin. 1

Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.
Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

PIANO TUNING ANO REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
(TON CHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Stree

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

Only two items hail been read when
p member of the School Committee
interrupted to suggest that all these
ideas which had worked improvement
had been suggested by either the

School Committee or the Superinten-
dent of Schools.

Incidentally, how is it that they
can charge lack of co-operation and
failure to carry out directions if

THEY initiated all the irood things

I

which were listed and Mr. Thomnson
I
carried them to successful conclusion?

i As much as the School needs to im-
i nart knowledge, it needs even more
to build character. Place as high a

value as we will upon Mr. Thompson's
contribution to the educational scheme
of our High School, his value as a

character builder of our youth is even

;

greater. He is the friend and inspirer
: of the High School pupils and as we
have learned of his manv kindly and
tactful acts, quietly but effectively per-

' formed, we have come to understand
I to a degree why he is held in so high
I esteem by the pupils and teachers of
1

our High School. To lose such a man
as he is would be a calamity to our

: School System and to our Town.
The School Committee doubted that

I your Citizen's Committee renre-

! sented any large body of citizenship,

or that the assembly electing us was
I representative of the best thought
|
and judgment in the Town.

I
The School Committee considers

i that a duly called Town meeting is

! the only expression of its citizens.

other than the polls, but even then

I they are not in any manner subject

I to the control of the will of the Town
after they have once been elected, and
we have been informed that the School
Committee once elected, becomes a

Gait of the State Educational Sys-
m and our only recourse from their

decisions is the polls.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Qua it y Furniture Store

498.560 Main St.. Woburn
Write or Phone Woburn 8T6W or .193

First-class masons for plaster,

wrick, cement work, finish

fireplaces, chimney, tile, car-

penter work, garage builders

ami all kind, of stone work.

All work guaranteed.

35 Oak Street

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 1034* ant)

^ oburn 71-127

i

nVylS-u
!

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf

CEREAt AND CREAM

A bottle of Noble's
cream will improve' the
flavor and lustiness of
your morning bowl of
cereal. It helps you be-
gin the clay with a smile.

W. F. Noble & Son's

16 Sewall Street. Somerville

MoBLftMlLffj,

* PHONES
5°M I7fS

Chats With
VOIR

No matter how much gas you
burn, you cannot raise the tem-
perature of water on your gas
range above 2X2 decrees Fah-
renheit or boiling point. There-
fore, once the pot starts to boil

on the range, reduce the flame.

Thi> effects a saving.
Also remember that it takes

no more gas to cook twelve po-

tatoes than it does to rook six.

Plan to have whole boiled or

mashed potatoes the first day
and creamed potatoes the sec-

ond, t'reamed potatoes are

made from left-over cold boiled

potatoes cut into cubes and re-

heated in a white sauce.

Again, plan your baking so

as to tret the most possible use

out of the oven. When roasting
a piece of meat, scrub, wipe dry
and grease sonu potatoes. Place
these in the oven on a pan and
bake. When done cut them in

half lengthwise, scoop out the
white portion and mix it with
milk, butter and seasoning.
Then pack it back into the
shells. p'ac<» in the broiler and
toast until browned.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

The Friendly CIm

AFRANCHISE, or permis-
sion to use the public streets

and do business ;n a commu-
nity, must be obtained by a Pub-
lic Utility such as the Edison
Company.

A franchise imposes many re-

strictions and obligations.

The Edison EUctry

UluminattHf Company of Boston

Winchester
Woburn .

305-W
310

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
6 76 MAIN STREE T

Tel. 51189 OCtSvlf

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co,
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Ladv a«Utanl<».

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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Although a cut of two million dol-

lars has been made in the State tax

this year, Winchester is called upon
to pay more than ever, the amount
being $47380 against $46,900 last

year. Winchester is the only town in

the Metropolitan District to be raised,

the increase being due to the new
apportionment.

=7=

Charles R. Moore of Charlestown

was fined $25 at Woburn for assault

and battery, $10 for drunkenness and

$75 for operating a car while under

the influence of liquor. Edward P.

Kelley for assault on William Hum-
phrey $25; John Hamilton of Cam-
bridge, operating a car without

sufficient lights $10.

The Boston Clobe
Next Sunday's Boston Globe—Order it in advance from

your newsdealer or newsboy. Tell your neighbors to be sure

to read the Boston Sunday Globe magazine.

The children all want the invisible color pictures in the

Sunday Globe's comic supplement.

ELIZABETH F. HASSENBERG

Specialist for the Hair and Skin

80 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. Telephone Beach $1308

Facial Treatment, Body Massage—Only Women and Children

Treated—Scalp Treatment, Shampooing, Manicuring

je!6-tf

Winthrop Fur Storage Service
CUSTOM FUR WORK AND REPAIRING

It is with explicit confidence of satisfying you in the matter of

custom fur work or repairing that we call your attention to this

department of the Winthrop Storage Service.
Our work rooms are directly connected with our fur depart-

ment and under our personal supervision.
Our designer is one with expert knowledge and our equipment

is unsurpassed. We would be pleased to go over your repair work,
offer suggestions and give estimates.

Fur Storage—Are your furs still about the house? If so, it

is time they were hanging in the cold storage vault where it is

clean, cold and away from moths.

Call us—Main 690—and our automobile will call.

Moore-Smith Company
250 DEVONSHIRE STREET BOSTON. MASS.
Sherared Clay, Treas. and Gen. Mgr.—Tel. Winchester 147-W

DAY SCHOOL OF

A broad general training in the principles of business is

essential to a successful business career. This School pro-

vides such training through a well-balanced, carefully co-

ordinated course of study.

Four-year course, open to graduates of approved second-

ary schools, leads to the degree of B. C. S.

High standards, small classes, instruction by specialists,

vocational guidance. Excellent facilities: Dormitories, gym-
nusium, swimming pool, etc.

SOOO Students Attending the University
Write, Call or Phone for Catalog

NORTHEASTERM
UNIVERSITY 11

295 Huntington Ave. Boston Tel. Back Bay 4t(M)

Senator Baird's Driver,

No Longer has Indigestion

"For twenty-five years I was a sufferer of indiges-

tion. Could not eat anything but broiled meats and
boiled potatoes—could eat no other vegetables or fish

or pastries. I couldn't sleep well and never a night

went by without a smothering condition assailing me.

"I have taken just two bottles of O'Brien's and now
I eat anything and sleep the night through—believe I

am permanently cured," writes Arthur Cawfield, 61i>

Pearl St., Camden, driver for United States Senator

Baird.

O'Brien's neutralizes the injurious gases that form
in the digestive organs. It gives instant relief to suf-

ferers of indigestion, heart-burn, pains in stomach and
all digestive troubles.

O'Brien's is a non injurious, safe, easy remedy—

a

doctor's prescription. Requires no denials. Get a bot-

tle today.

Sold with a money-back guarantee. See carton.

For Sale at Good Drug Stores
0. P. O'BRIEN C».. Inc.. Camden. N. J,

Jel6tf

PRIZE f STORY CONTEST

The pupils of the seventh and
eighth grades of the Wadleigh School
have had a Prize Story Contest again
this year. Books will be awarded as
first and second prizes. Fans in each
grade received honorable mention.
The winners are as follows:

SEVENTH GRADE
riHt PriM

For the School Fr»nk Carleton
Second PriM

A Ruby Rin(r Eleanor Healey
Honorable Mention

A Thrillinir Narrative Elizabeth Dumper
The Secret of Stone** Island. .Daniel Dennett
A Brave Boy Virginia Hunkins
Honesty is the Best Policy .... Dorothy Smith

EIGHTH GRADE
Pint PriM

The Last Grades I-ewi-. Wadsworth
Second Priae

Shep Muriel Edwards
Honorable MenUon

The Adventures of Jimmy. .Freeman Miller
Lost and Found Elizabeth Linseott

The Life of a Mosquito George Corey
When Mother is Away Alice OXeary

The four prize winners follow:

FIRST PRIZE STORY

THE LAST GIRDER

FIRST PRIZE

FOR THE SCHOOL

"Rah! Rah! Rah!"
"Harvey! Harvey! Harvey!"
"Team!"
"Oak-all's got this game, 6 to 3 and

the seventh inning.''

Jack Weld was at the bat. There
were two men out and men on second
and third. Suddenly he heard this re-

mark, "For his school."

Jack resolved that ho would "Hit or
die." The next ball was just where he
wanted it. Far out over the centerfield-

er's head it sailed. The man on third

was already home and the man from
second had just reached third when
the fielder threw. Amid the dust
came the umpire's decision "Safe."

' And Jack's going to third."

Jack reached that bag.
Dick Jones was up next. The

pitcher had lost his control and Dick
reached second safely. The score was
6 to 6.

Jack's brother, Fred, bunted. The
third baseman instead of keeping the
ball threw over the first baseman's
head. The score was 7 to 6! But the
next man struck out.

Oakall was unable to score again.
Jack was borne off the field.

"How did you do it?" asked one.
"I heard someone say "For his

school' so I diii it for my school."
The baseball gam ! was part of a

mixed track and baseball meet. Al-
though Oakall may have heen poor in

baseball, he was a wonder on the
track. The score was 39 to 31 in her
favor.

The last event, the relay race, was
about to start. The winning team
would get 10 points. This was the
line-up.

HARVEY
Dick Jones
Fred Weld
John wheeler
Jack Weld

Dick and Fred piled up a lead of
seven yards for their team. John had
almost arrived when he slipped and
twisted his ankle. The Oakall man
passed him, and was five yards ahead
when he limped in!

Jack was off. It seemed like a hope-
less race, but he would try. For his
school! The thought made him go
faster.

Where was the Oakall man? There
was a white rag ahead. He would try
to catch it. But it would stay ahead
of him.

In this way the last lap came. The
rag was a little in front. No it wasn't.
Where was it? What was that wire
across the track for? What was all

the noise about?
Jack came flying down the track

side by side with the Oakall man. Sud-
denly he gave a spurt. Taylor, the
Oakall man tried to respond, but could
not. Jack crossed the line a foot ahead
of him and fell exhausted by the
track.

"That was an awful race."
"Harvey wins, 41 to 39;"
"Three cheers for Harvey."
"Why did you sprint like that?"
"For my school," said Jack.

Frank Carleton 7-1

OAKAI.I.

James Strong
Edward Hindes
William Carr

Howard Taylor

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
my!2-tf

MORE ROAD MAPS

Those fine auto road maps we
told you about a fortnight ago
lasted just ten days. Last week
we could not supply them. This
week we received a double or-
der. They are the finest maps
you ever saw. Everybody wants
one.

The map covers New Eng-
land. It is convenient—not a
great flimsey sheet; not a tiny
page that cannot be read. It la
in colors—you can distinguish
a road from a river, a north
and south way from an east
and west way and a stats
boundary from a township line.
It gives all the information you
wish. It is accurate.

If you want a really good
auto map (or a map of New
England for any use whatever)
we recommend it. Once yon
have used it. you. will always
need it.

For Sale

THE STAR OFFICE

The foreman raised and lowered his

arm once. The gang of fifteen struc-
tural steel workers on the light
wooden scaffolding looked down. Two
puffs of white smoke and a faint toot!

signified that the engineer, fifteen

stories below the expectant men, un-
derstood the foremari*s signal and
the massive beam lying upon the
ground ascended slowly into the air.

Upon the faces of the men above

was an impatient look, for the girder

completed the frame work of the

fifteen story office building in lower
New York, and the ''human monkeys
as they are called, were anxious to

get home to a warm supper and a
good night's rest.

the beam was now directly oppo-

site and about one hundred feet out

from the light scaffolding upon which

the men were standing. The heavy
mass of steel moved rapidly toward

the building.
.

Suddenly the boom of the derrick

stopped with a jerk. The jerk snapped

the heavy steel guys which held the

girder steady. It began to swing from
side to side and every swing brought

it closer to the building. The gang
turned and scrambled for a safe place.

When they reached it, they breathed

a sigh of relief and turneij to watch

the heavy beam.
A gasp of horror escaped their

lips. The foreman had tripped over a

riveter and while falling, hit his head

against the framework and fallen un-

conscious! The boom kept swinging
nearer and nearer the scaffolding. If

it once hit the framework, the fore-

man would fall fifteen stories to

death. The gang remained spellbound,

paralyzed with fear,—all except one,

a mere boy about twenty years old

and a little over five feet"" tall. His

hair was dark and he wore blue over-

alls, flannel shirt, slouch hat, and
leather gloves typical of the steel

worker. He sprank upon the platform,

snatched up a coil of rope, gauged

the swing of the beam, and sprang!

His clawing hands grasped the

girder in one of its siow but resistless

swings through the air, pulled him-

self upon it, grasped the girder se-

curely with one hand, and with the

other threw the coil of rope that was
in his hand. The others, awakening
from their stupor, tied the rope to

one of the girders already in place

while the boy tied his end around the

swinging beam. And as the beam
swung in, the men on the building

tightened up the rope. The big beam
was halted at the apex of its swing,

and the foreman, the friend of them

all, was saved.
Lewis Wadsworth—Grade 8

SECOND PRIZE STORY

SHEP

Shep was just a tiny collie about

six weeks old when he was given to

me. He was the dearest little brown

and white ball of fur and of mischief

that I have ever seen.

He had a little kennel, which he

slept in, out of doors. This was one ar-

rangement that he did not like.

When I came home from school,

Shep was always waiting in the yard

to greet me. He would jump up on me
with a soft little bark, and try to lick

my face. Then I would pet and fondle

him to his heart's content.

One day, however, when I came
home from school, Shep was not in

the yard to greet me as usual. I

went into the house and said anxious-

ly to Mother, "Where's Shep,

Mother?"
, . ..

''Isn't he in the yard, or in his

house?" she inquired.

"No, he isn't," I replied. "Oh, I do

hope that he isn't lost."

"Of course he isn't. Most likely he

has just strayed from the yard. He'll

be back soon. I wouldn't worry,

honey," she said kindly, for she knew

how fond I was of my little play

fellow. „. ,

.

But I did worry. Night time came,

but it didn't bring Shep. I went to

the door and whistled for him. There

was no answer. (Shep always an-

swered my whistle with a little bark.)

Then I called him, "Shep. Shep.

Still no Shep came. Then, "He's lost,

I sobbed and went upstairs.

Just as I turned on the light in my
room, I heard a queer noise. It seemed

to come from the third floor, where 1

had my play-room. I went up stairs

slowly, softly, half fearfully, although

I don't know why I turned the light

on in the hall, and looked into the

play-room through the half-open

door. Then I heard a soft patter of

feet, and a sharp little bark. Some-

thing jumped up on me, and licked my
face. . . .

' Shep," I cried, (for it was he)

"you dear, darling, naughty little

puppy. How could you frighten me
so? I was afraid you were lost.

He gave a soft little bark, as

though asking to be forgiven. Of
course he was. Then t took him down-

stairs and gave him something to eat.

That night, instead of sleeping out

in his kennel, Shep slept on
pillow at the foot of my bed.

Muriel Edwards—Grade

soft
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and paid a good deal of attention to
his little daughter. He felt it his duty
to please his little daughter because
he realized that she had not what
many girls had, a kind and loving
mother. When Mr. Montgomery said.
"We'll see dear," he usually meant
yes. He did this time also, for when
Annabelle came down to breakfast
the morning of her birthday she
found a small white box side her
plate. Inside was a lovely ruby ring.

"Oh Papa," she cried throwing her
arms around his neck. "I never can
thank you enough!"

Annabelle's friend came over in the
morning to wish to her a happy birth-
day with a small silver jewelry box,
with tiny roses carved on it.

"Oh," gasped Annabelle, "How
lovely. Thank you, Virginia, ever so
much. This is such a happy birthday.
Let's go and play in the hay mow. I

will put my ring in your lovely gift

and hide it in the hole in the apple
tree.

In a short while it began to rain.

Virginia ran home before the storm
was on and Annabelle ran hastily
into the house.
The next morning when the storm

had ceased, Annabelle ran out of
doors to find her jewelry box. When
she reached the apple tree she found
it had blown over during the storm.
She hunted through the entwinemcnt
of branches but nothing could she
find. Hopes are soon lost in years and
I wonder if Annabelle thought of it

again.
We see Annabelle's house some

years later. Nothing is changed ex-

cept the fact that a small dingy
apartment house is situated where
the garden used to be. Annabelle still

lives in the house to be sure, but alone
now. Years have changed Annabelle,
now called Miss Montgomery, to a
pleasant old lady.

In the apartment lives a little girl

named Nancy. She has no father or

mother. The keeper of the apartment
had told her that if she would work
for her she would not have to be sent

to the Children's Home. Nancy works
hard and is very grateful but gets
lonesome for friends.

One afternoon (she was walking
on the walk at the back of the house

trying to find a place to make a gar-

den. When she had chosen a spot she

began to dig with her little spade.

After a short time she struck some
thing hard. At first she thought it

was a rock but after she had dug it

out and had brushed the dirt from it

she found it was a box. It was very

much tarnished but one could see it

had been beautiful in its day.

"I wonder where it came from," she
gasped. A sudden thought came into

her mind.
''I wonder if there is any thing in-

side." She fairly broke the cover off

and gasped for joy when she saw
what was inside. There neither hurt

nor touched was a ruby ring. She
gazed at it with astonishment when
she suddenly remembered that this

land had once belonged to Miss Mont-
gomery that lived next door. She
quickly ran to the house and rang
the door bell. Miss Montgomery
opened the door. She smiled pleasant-

ly, and asked, "And what does this

little girl want?"
"Please Miss." Nancy gasped,

"Pleased Miss have you lost a ruby
ring?"

"No, not recently. Why dear, have

you found a ring? Come in and tell

mo all about it."

Nancy told her the whole story.

"I lost that ring when I was a

child," she said after Nancy showed
it to her. "Keep it to remember me
by."

I need not tell you the rest
%
You

know as well as any one that Nancy
lives with Miss Montgomery. Let us

leave them with the ending so fami-

liar in fairy stories. "To live happily

ever after."
Eleanor Healey 7-1

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

SECOND PRIZE

A RUBY RING

It was a chilly evening in early-

spring. A bright fire was burning in

the grate by which sat Mr. Montgom-
ery and his little daughter dreamily-

watching the flames.
"What were you planning to give

me this year for my birthday, Papa,"
asked Annabelle, suddenly waking
from her dream.
"Why dear, I hadn't decided yet.

What would you like?"
"A ruby ring. I looked into the

flames a moment ago thinking how
lovely they were, when I remembered
the beautiful ruby ring I saw in the

jewelry shop the other day. A good
many years ago Mother told me what
a beautiful stone a ruby was." her
words softened him for her mother
had long been in heaven.

•'We'll see. dear."
Mr. Montgomery was a kind man

Raffaele Colucci of Winchester has

asked to be appointed as administra-

tor of the estate of his son Michael

Colucci of Winchester who died Oc-

tober 25, 1921. No valuation of the

estate was filed.

The will of Charles W. Hinman of

Winchester who died may 26 has been

filed. It is dated January 23 and

names Nathaniel C. Nash, Jr; of

Campridge as executor. The estate is

valued at $38,000; $8000 in real es-

tate and $30,000 in personal property.

Howard S. Cosgrove of Winchester

has asked to be appointed as admi-

nistrator of the estate of his uncle

James S. Cosgrove of East Lexington

who died May 15. No valuation of the

estate was filed.

The will of Mrs. Ellen M. King of

Winchester who died May 12 has been

filed. It is dated May 1 and names
Michael J. Dennen of Winchester as

executor. The estate is valued at

$3925 all in real estate.

Elizabeth A. Sullivan of Cambridge
has been appointed as guardian of

Joseph King, aged six months, of

Winchester, by Judge Lawton of the

probate court. She has given a bond

of $4500. The ward's property is

valued at $2000. all in real estate.

The Crescent Leather company of

Boston has been sued for $7500 in an

action of tort by Dorothy E. Osborne

of Winchester, a minor who sues

through her father, Norman V. Os-

borne. She alleges that on December

13, 1921 while walking on Washington

street Winchester, she was struck by

the defendant's auto truck and was
severely injured. Norman V. Osborne,

her father, sues the company for

$2000 for the loss of his daughter's

services and medical expense s.

Khaki uniforms for Brookline traffic

policemen, as well as lighter mate-

rials for summer uniforms for police

officers otherwise engaged, was dis-

cussed by the Brookline Selectmen at

their meeting this week. The matter

was refered to the sub-committee on

police. This is a matter which is be-

ing taken up seriously by all towns

and cities. The increasing need of

placing officers in the hot streets and
the sun for long periods makes new
rulings very advisable. In some in-

stances a relief system, whereby the

officers are relieved at certain hours,

I is being tried out.

LIST OF WINCHESTER CHILDREN
WHOSE DRAWINGS WERE RE-
CENTLY EXHIBITED AT THE

BOSTON ART CLUB
John Luango Grade I Rumford School
Lester Kelley Grade III Rumford School

•John Eastwuk Grade VI Prince School
Bruce Whitney tirade VI Prince School
WiHiam Tuttle Grade VI Prince School
Katherine Chamberlain tirade 111 Wyman
Ralph Johnson Grade III Wyman School
Robert Lampee Grade HI Wyman School
Maurice Thomi>kins Grade V Wyman School
Charlotte Morey Grade V Wymaa School
Theodore Johnson Grade I Wyman School
Paul Wentworth Grade 1 Wyman School 2
drawings
Anna Danforth Grade IV Wyman School

•Phyllis Dalrymple Grade IV Wyman School
•Marguerite Jones Grade 1 Highland School
Sarah Clufln Grade I Highland School
Kenneth West Grade 111 Gilford School
Paul Welburn Grade III Gilford School

•Kose Battista tirade 111 Chapin School
Henry Knowlton Grade VI Chapin School
Nancy Sherman Grade Vll Wadleigh School
Donald McHinn-r. Grade VII Wadleigh School
John Clark Grade Vll Wadleigh School
Eleanor Boyd Grade VII Wadleigh School
Copy of Letter Sent to the Children
We thank you for sending your

drawing. You have helped make a
most interesting exhibition.
We wanted to hang every picture

sent. We did hang six hundred—that
was as many as could be shown. The
drawings were surprisingly good

—

lots of imagination—lots of good
ideas— lots of good color and design.
You all put over the thought you had.

It is fine to have a way to express
your thoughts— it is fun for you and
gives your friends pleasure. We hope
you will keep on painting.

Very truly yours,
Committee on Art
The Boston Art Club

Boston, May 1, 1025!.

The Boston Art Club has reserved
four drawings to be exhibited in
Philadelphia and Berkeley, California.
These four drawings were made by
John Eastwick, Bruce Whitney, Mar-
guerite Jones and Rose Battista.
With these four exceptions the

drawings will be exhibited at the
Prince School from June 19 to June
23.

HEAVY STORM SUNDAY

Following the extreme heat of last
week, the weather broke on Sunday
with a series of the most violent
showers since last summer. Winches-
ter was particularly fortunate in that
it escaped the full forte of all of
these tornadoes, although other places
suffered severely. A shower Sunday
forenoon was followed by very sul-
try weather with a rapidly increas-
ing temperature, and although the
skies cleared, it was not for long.
During the afternoon a series of
three or four very heavy showers
visited the town, with high winds
and* heavy rain until after seven
o'clock.

The morning rain had wet down
the streets, so that the heavy rain of
the afternoon did little damage
through the washouts. For a time we
had some hail, but nothing very
alarming and with no sizeable hail-
stones such as two or three inches in

diameter which fell elsewhere.
The lightining struck a big elm

tree on the Parkway in front of the
High School, stripping the bark off

one side from top to bottom, and also
struck the stable of the Kelley &
Hawes Co., on Railroad avenue,
where it did no damage whatever,
being carried off by the lightning
rods.

Market gardners suffered severely,
although the Winchester farms es-
caped with lighter damage than sur-
rounding places. Woburn hatl one fire

resulting from lightning and some
greenhouses there lost considerable
glass from the hail.

Two auto accidents occured in town
on Sunday. Early in the day a Ford
coupe owned by Dennis J. Collins was
in collision with a Ford touring car
of Hugh Marshall of Woburn at the
corner of Clark and Main streets, and
although no one was injured the cars
were somewhat smashed. In the after-
noon a new Ford touring car owned
by Alfred Knight of Wakefield and
driven by his wife had trouble get-

ting around the corner of Forest and
Washington streets, Mrs. Knight
claiming that she was crowded by
two cars passing her. The Ford
struck the curb stone on Washington
street and hit a telegraph pole, then
running off the road into a tree. With
the Knights were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Harrison of Wakefield, and all of the
party were badly cut and bruised by
the accident, thev being taken to the
Hospital and treated by Dr. Sheehy.
The Ford was a total wreck.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Aubrey K. Nicr/irson of 11 Lawson
Road graduated from the Massa-
chusetts Institote of Technology,
June 12, from *he course in Chemical
Engineering with the degree of S. B.
He prepared at Quincy High. He is a
member of the chemical society.

Stephen B. N'eiley of 5 Myopia Rd.,

graduated from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, June 12,

from the course in Engineering Ad-
ministration wiih the degree of S. B.

He prepared at Phillips Andover. He
is a member of l'hi Gamma Delta fra-

ternity and Baton honorary society.

His activity at the Institute in-

cluded membership in the Musical
Clubs. ,

Colver Payson Dyer of 11 Grove
street Winchester, graduated from
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, June 12, from the course in

Chemical Engineering Practice

(Undergraduate) with the degree of

S. B. He prepared at Winchester
High.

Men's Straw Hats.—Barnes.

Former Supt. of Schools, Schuyler
F. Herron, has been appointed Direc-

tor of the National College of San
Luis. Peru, an auxiliary of the edu-

cational department of the province

of lea Mr. Herron went to Peru in

the early part of 1921 as a member of

the commission chosen by the Peru-
vian Government to make a study of

and reorganize the country's public

schools. His new appointment places

him at the head of the most impor-
tant educational departments of Peru.

He recently took up his resilience in

the spacious quarters provided for
the Director.

Semi Rigid Collars—Barnes.
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WADLEIGHPRINCE TRACK MEET

Monday afternoon the annual track
meet of the Wadleigh and Prince
schools was held on Manchester Field.

The events were started promptly at

3:45 and ended about six. The compe-
tition was between the Red team and
the Blue team. The Red team included

rooms 1, 2, 7 and 8 of the Wadleigh
School and Room 1 of the Prince
School. The Blue team consisted of

Rooms 3, 4, 5 and C of the Wadleigh
School and rooms 2 and 3 of the

Prince School.
In scoring the events five points

were given for first place in each

event, three points for second place,

and one point for third. For the re-

lays the same point value for first,

second and third places was used.

The result of the competition was:

Blues 10l» points, Reds 10G points. The
winners of the various events are as

follows:
RfMltn of Wadl»i«h-Prlnr* Tr.rk Meet

Hot. Duhe*
90-llm. 50 rds. iHuh Color

l»t Raymond Hnrtlett Red
2nd Herlxrt Rom B*0
3rd William Tultle Hlue

llfi-lbn. 60 yd«. Diwh
lrt Gordon T»b.-y Blue

2nd Lemerl ' lurk Red
:ird Ouy WHberger R«l

Unlimiu-d Ml yda. Dash
l«t Donald McCarthy Blue

2nd Cranberry Lewia Red

3rd Harold JohriM.n Blue

Horn Hordlea

•i.-lh*. 40 yds. hurdles
l»t John Raatwlrk Blae

2nd Hay Halwarti Red
3rd Paul Kendriek 1U.I

lift. lbs. 4» yiln. hurdles

«t Francis DeRosa Red
2nd Ernest Seller Red
3rd John Crafts Blue

Unlimited 40 yds. hurdles
|*t Roland Simnnds Blue

2nd Kenneth Altken K.*l

W. C. T. U. NOTES ST. MARY'S FESTIVAL

Hoys Field Events

90.11m Baseball Throw Color

1st Jhituv Foley Red 18

2nd N. Fitxxerald Red 16

Sr.l Ray Halwarts Red 10

110-lbs. Baseball Throw
!.«t Richard !>••»• Red 2"

2nd Harold Hateh Blue l*

3rd T. Granburd K«l 1"

110-lbn. Runninif Broad Jump
1st Richard Murphy Blue 1

2nd Cordon Tohey Blue

3rd Paul Powers Blue I

Unlimited Runninif High Jump

Blue
Blue

Blue
Red

1*1 Cranberry Lewis Red

2nd Paul Potter Red 4

3rd Francis MrKee Blue 4

Unlimited 6-lba. shot put
l»t Ktdridne Gleason .Red

2nd Harold Johnson Blue

3rd Kenneth Aitken Ked

C.irls Pasheii

90-lbs. 40 y.ls. Dash
lut Griaelda Kantwirlt Blue

2nd Edith Anderson Red
3r.l Marihel Vinson Blue

110-lhs. Class 60 yds. Dash
i«t Marv McKinnon Red
2nd Virginia Hart Blue

3rd Clam Vespucci R"d

Girl* Hardies

ftn-rbs 40 yds. Hurdles
1st Ikirnn Nicholas
2nd Florence Walters

11(1-11*. 40 yds Hurdles

1st Marjorie Bryan
2nd Alice Smith

Valimitnl 40 yds. Hurdles

Unlimited Standing Broa<i Jump
1st Molly Tufts Blue

Girls Field Events

90-lbs. Standing Broad Jump
1st Betty Crowley Blue

2nd Jane Yetter Blue

3rd Ionise Kidder Blue

UO-lbs Standing Broad Jump
1st Muriel Edwards Red
2nd l«ahelle McKliney Blue

Jrd Vincenya Rollo Blue
Unlimited Standing Broad Jump

1st Margaret Newman Blue »

2nd Virginia Tompkins Red i

Relay ftacw

Sixth C.rade Cirls

1st Room 1 Trinee

2nd R.—i - IVIr.ce

Seventh Grade Cirls

1st Room S Wadleigh
2nd Room R Wadleigh
3rd Room 7 Wadleigh

Eighth Grade Cirls

lit Room 8 Wadleigh
2nd Room 2 Wadleigh

Sisth Grade Boys
lut Room 3 Trince
2nd Room 1 Prince

3rd Room 2 Prince

Seventh C.rsde Boys
1st Room 5 Wadleigh

2nd Room 8 Wadleigh

Srd Room " Wadleigh
Eighth Grade Boys

1st Room 3 Wadleigh
2nd Room 1 Wadleigh

3rd Room 2 Wadleigh

P:-tance
ft.

ft.

If l.

i ft.

i ft. 6 in.

I ft. 3 in.

1 ft. 9 in.

I ft. -<i in.

I ft. 2*4 in-

Height
I ft. f. in.

ft. r.

ft. 4

> ft. B In.

i ft. 11 in.

I ft.

Distance
ift.

i ft. 9>.j in.

. ft.

I ft. 8 In.

i ft. 11 in.

I ft. 8 in.

; ft. 2 in.

i ft. 7 in.

Red
Red

Following the usual custom, the
|

June meeting of the Winchester
jUnion will take the form of an outing

on June 23 the place to be the
grounds surrounding the homes of

!

Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. Blood on
1

Vine street, bordering on the lake.

As special guests for the day Dr.
Louise N. Rand, of West Newton, will

brine a group of members of the
North End Y. P. B. which has its

;

headquarters on Sheafe street. Boston
the members being all of Italian ex-
traction. They have been doing a
notable work under the direction of
Dr. Rand, and the Winchester Union
has been much interested in its de- !

velopment. Dr. Rand, who is also

State Superintendent of Anti-Narcot-
ics, will speak following the brief

business session which will be pre-

sided over by Mrs. J. C. Adams, the
president.

Reports of the recent County con-
vention held at Melrose will also be
given, together with accounts of the
progress of the membership cam-
paign. As the latter is part of a na-
tion-wide movement it is of value to

compare the success of the various
states in securing their quotas. The
attacks upon prohibition by the liq-

uor element has had its effect in

inspiring the W. C. T. U. to renewed
effort.

Readers of the daily and weekly
press may easily keep themselevs in-

formed as to the real progress of the
temperance cause. The Family Wel-
fare Society, than which no organi-
zation is better fitted to know some-
thing of the results of prohibition,
reports that intemperance as a fac-

tor in the demands made for help is I

already almost negligible. People for-
]

merlys able to get an abundance of

women helpers are now unable to r

find them, because their husbands no
longer spend their money on liquor.

The drunken men who once lined the
I

path of the traveler from the North
Station up-town have practically dis-

appeared. But—and this is the sad
thing—the drinking habits of the so-

called smart set have not improved.
The good people shake their heads

and say "Prohibition is a failure," and
do nothing to counteract it. It is time

we awoke to the situation and put
ourselves on record for the enforce-

ment of the law even at some presonal
inconvenience. It is being enforced
elsewhere, why not in Massachusetts?

FARMER WHIST AND RUBE
DANCE

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Red
Red

Blue
Red

Blue
Red
Red

Blae
Ked
Red

Blue
Ked
Red

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits hnve been

issued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the past week:
Ernest Stockwell, Sheffield West,

cement block parage (2 «ar) on

Sheffield West. 20x22.

Mrs. Bessie C. Cloutman. 4 Calu-

met Rd. Wood frame residence on

Copley street. 42x37.
Alfreida Olsen. 15 Cross street.

Metal Garago at 15 Cross street. 9x

Wm. Cutter. 36 Brookside Rd. Wood
frame dwelling on Chisholm Rd. 24x

29.
Timothv Callahan. 17 Oak street.

Wood frame garage at 17 Oak street.

Grafton Abbot. 34 Rangeley. Addi-

tion at 34 Rangeley. 8x30.

Hilda Josephson, 29 Cross street.

Wood' frame dwelling at Lots 94-90

Sheridan Circle. 24x30.

Mrs. Inez Hakenson. 30 Sheridan

Circle. Cement block Garage at 30

Sheridan Circle. 20x20.

Greater Boston Mortgage Corp.. 10

Tremont street. Boston. Wood dwel-

ling on Ixit 1 Lincoln street. 23x26.

H. E. Ayer. 50 Portland street.

Boston, two wood frame dwellings at

61 and 55 Oxford street. 36x24.

An application has been received

from Frost and Raymond to erect a

wood frame dwelling on Lawrence

street. 35x23. . .

An application has been received

from J. A. Laraway to make altera-

tions to a store building on the comer

of Park and Maine streets. This will

consist of a new brick front, first

story, metal lath and plaster on pres-

ent front.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Robert S. Apsey was among
the boys awarded diplomas at the

Huntington school, Friday.

Supt. of Streets T. Parker Clarke

severs his relations with the Town
Saturday evening. Mr. Clarke has as-

sociated' himself with the Winchester

Laundries. Inc.

Miss Mary Leahy and Miss Mary

Kenney had charge of the west side

table food sale and dance, held Mon-

day night at K. of C. hall for the

benefit of St. Mary's Summer Festi-

val

A farmer whist and rube dance was
held last week at Winchester
Council. K. of C. Hall, Vine street, in

aid of the West End table of St.

Mary's parish Summer festival on

June 17. Over 400 were present at the

affair, included among the guests be-

ing Rev. Fr. Nathaniel P. Merritt,

pastor and Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitz-

gibbons and Rev. Fr. Joseph H. Quig-

ley, assistants at St. Mary's Church
and Rev. Fr. Joseph Morrissey, a

newly ordained priest of St. Ann's
parish, Somerville.
The farmer costume prize winners

included John Mawn and Mrs. John
Hanlon. who received bags of flour,

Daniel Kean, who received a smoking
set, and Regent Mrs. P. J. Kenneally

of the Winchester Branch of the

Massachusetts Catholic Women's
Guild, who received a cut glass set.

The whist winners included Mrs.

C. H. Keefc, Miss Dorothy Kean, J.

N. Bennett. Miss Theresa Sullivan,

Mrs. Annie Murphy, James Callahan.

Frank L. Humphrey, Mrs. Sarah
Davis, Mrs. L"o Hertily, Mrs. Joseph
Kean. M. J. Gr-nt. Mrs. Mary Waters,
Miss Marie Wl >te and Miss Isabelle

Curran. The matrons for the dancing
were Mrs. John Cullen, Mrs. Edward
P. McKenzie. Mrs. Annie Connelly of

Woburn and Mrs. Timothy Callahan.

The committee in charge included

Mrs. M. C. Ambrose, chairman. Mrs.

John Cullen, Miss Mary Kenney. Mrs.

Margaret Callahan. Mrs. Edward Mc-
Kenzie and Mrs. Johanna Glendon.

MISS CAROLYN DOW ENGAGED

Miss Constance Dow gave a party
last Thursday evening at her home
on Main street announcing the en-

gagement of her cousin. Carolyn Dow,
to Mr. Guy Butman Howe.
The party was given in the form of

a bridge. After a pleasant evening
was spent playing cards, refresh-
ments were served.
* Those present were the Misses
Georgiana Watters. Beulah Foss.

Gertrude Felber. Mabel Blackler.

Frances Boone. Marian and Carolyn
Dow. Helen Bowe, Kay Hunt. Maude
Crowley. Phyllis Fitch, Charlene
Dean, Dorothy Reynolds, Katherine
Howard, Mrs. Robert Reynolds,
Annette Mason, Brenda Bond, Susie
Guernsey. Lorna Bugbee. Mrs. Burn-
ham Preston. Hester Bradford. Miss
Fdna Sherman and Miss Elizabeth

Moore of Medford.
Prizes were won by Lorna Bugbee,

Phyllis Fitch and Susie Guernsey.
Miss Dow is well known in

the younger set and has been prom-
inently active in school athletics,

as she has been in those of the Ca-

thedral Episcopal School for Girls, at

Orlando, Fla.. and at Miss Mason's
School. "The Castle." at Tarrytown,

N. Y. Mr. Howe prepared for college

at Powder Point School in Duxbury.

He enlisted in war service and was
commissioned in Army Aviation. He
is an enthusiastic golfer and yachts-

man. The wedding is to take place

next spring.

PERMANENT WAVE

Tomorrow the 'June Festival" in

aid of St Mary's School takes place

on the Rectory grounds from 3 till

11:30 P. M. Much has been heard of

the wonderful preparation made for

this feature event of St. Mary's
Parish social season and more will be

seen, heard, bought and enjoyed than
even the most sanguine ever imag-
ined. • Travelling bags and Beacon
Indian Blankets. Base Ball parapha-
nalia, jewelry, aluminum ware, clocks,

eiectric lamps, flowering baskets,
candy, fruit baskets and five dollar

Arlington hams will be alloted the

lortunate and wise. Perry's seven
piece orchestra will furnish music
throughout the day and also for

dancing from 7 till 11:30 o'clock. Old
frlks dancing will also attract aB

will the clown and games for the

children. Suitable prizes have been

set aside for the boys and girls best

in running and jumping. The races

beein promptly at 3:30. Added to all

this the Festival will be made com-
plete with three exquisitely decked

booths with a hundred and one differ-

ent articles for sale. The "Tea Ro<>m"
and "Palm Garden" will satisfy the

tastes of the most fastidious. General
admission 25 cents. The Committees
and Directors follow:

Hillside District

Rev. N. J. Merritt. Director

Mrs. D. Reagan and Mr*. J. V. Haley. Leaders
Secretary. Miss Lillian (i. Arrell
Treasurer, Miss Alice O'Donnell

Assisted by

Mrs. Daniel Murphy Miss Agnes Haggerty
Mrs. George Poland Miss Sarah McGowan
Mrs. Nora O'Melia Miss Marion Arrell
Mrs. Thomas Hermon Miss Helen Reagan
Mrs. T. Connolly Misa Francis Lynch
Mrs. John Mawn Mr. John McCarron
Mrs. Patrick Poherty Mr. Daniel Murphy
Mrs. Peter MrCue Mr. James Haley
Mrs. B-rton Walsh Mr. Charles Shay
Mrs Margaret Foley Mr. George Poland
Mrs. Mary CTMeliA Mr. Benjamin Cullen
Miss Rose Haggerty Mt, James Maguire
Miss C. Haggerty

East Side Table Committee

Rev. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons, Director
Miss Nellie M. Sulivan. Chairman

Miss Margaret W. Callahan, Secretary

Aids

Mrs. P. J. Kenneally Mrs. Michael Noonan
Mrs. Celia Corcoran Mrs. Henry Longfield

Mrs. Annie Bennett M-«. James O'Connell
Mrs. Thomas MeCnuley Miss Teresa K. Sullivan

Mrs- B. P. Mathews Misa Marion I.. Sullivan

Mrs. Michael Drohan Miss Anna Shaughnesay
Mrs. T. Callahan Miss Sarah (Juigley

Mrs. J. J. McDonald Miss Frances J.Buckley
Mrs. John Danehy Miss Agnes Morrison,

Mrs. Frank Dineen Miss Anna Cullen
Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald 'liss Alice Hanlon
Mrs. John J. Sullivan Miss H-lena Hanlon
Mrn John Creamer Miss Teresa Hanlon
Mrs. Thomas Fallon Miss Mary Holland
Mrs. Thomas Cassidy Miss Alice Lawlor
Mrs. Norah Holland Miss Vlsle O'Connell

Mrs. John Moynihan Misa Bridget a Young
Mrs. Mary Roach

East Side "Tea-Room"
Mrs. Patrick J. Kenneally in charge

AaaiaUnU
Miss M. Maguire MW Kathleen Trsinor
Mrs James Brine Miss Mary Reardon
Mrs. John McNally Miss Josephine O N. il

Mrs. J. Chris Sullivan Miss Mae Rae
Mrs. Arthur Fremont Miss Madeleine Reardon
Mrs. John Piccolo Mixs Helena Rogers
Mrs. Mat. V. McKeon Misa Mary Danehy
Mrs. Geo. McNally Miss M. Kenneally
Miss M. W. Callahan Mias Josephine Danehj"

East Side Men's Committee

James P. Donaghey Thomas Hanlcy
Edmund Goggin Arthur Premont
Eugene P. Sullivan Pat. J. Kenneally
John L. O'l-eary J J. McDonald
Henry Maguire Eugene Danehy
Joseph McAuloy Michael Maguire
Frank Dinneen William Carroll

Ivan Nash James Brine
Michael Drohan Walter Shaughnessy
John W. Lane James Vallely

Thomas Fallon John E. Callahan
Jereminh Breen George Young
James McCraven John J. Sullivan

Michael McNeil John Hannon
East Side "Flower Girls"

Margaret Fitzgerald Catherine Lconsrd
Mary Boyle Annie Kilcoyne
Mary Quill Ruth Mathews
Violet Carroll Margaret Bennett
Mary MacDonncll .Elizabeth McCaoley
Anna Drohan Catherine Sullivan

Evelyn O'Connell Frances Fitzgerald
Catherine O'Connell Catherine ShautihneMry
Mildred Kenneally

West Side Table Committee

Rev. Joseph A. Quigley
Miss Mary Kenney. Chairman
Miss Ruth Ambrose, Secretary

Aids

Mrs. M. Ambrose Misa Ella Foley

Miss C. Kenney Miss Mary I*«hy
Mrs. John Cullen Miss Anne U*hy
Mm. Bdward McKenzie Miss Margaret Leahy
Mrs. Michael Quigley Miss C. Flaherty
Mrs. Charles G. Hayes Miss M. Mulligan
Mrs. John C. Hsnlon Miss l.ouise Peters

Mrs. Jerctniah Murphy MissiCatherine Feenejr
Mrs. Richard filendon Misa Laura Barstow
Mrs. Arthur O'Lenry Miss May Kennedy
Mrs. Anne Kennedy Misa Elizabeth Glendon
Mrs. Thomas Kossley Misa Winifred LcDue
Mrs. Owen Grant Miss Mary I#Duc
Mrs. Michael Grant Miss Nora Driseoll

Mrs. John Flaherty Miss Bessie Roche
Mrs. George LeDuc Miss Elizabeth McCabe
Miss Mary Donnelley Miss Margaret Roche
Miss Mary Connolly Miss McIIale
Misa Ethel Kean Miss F. McCarthy
Miss Dorothy Kean Miss tarctta Hayes

Palm Garden

Mrs. Catherine C. Callahan. Chairman
Mrs. Joseph J. Golden Mrs. J. Jackson
Mrs. Waldo Ledwidge •

West Side Men'a Committee

Mr. M.J. Ambrose Mr. Charles O'Connell
Mr. P. J. Kenney Mr. Edward McKenzie
Mr. George LeDuc Mr. Peter Cullen
Mr. Luke Glendon Mr. Terence Cullen
Mr. M. J. Quigley Mr. Edward Cullen
Mr. J.Jackson Mr. James Callahan
Mr. Bart Connolly Mr. Joseph T. Golden
Mr. John Cullen Mr. James Donnelley
Mr. John C. Hanlon Mr. Lawrence J. Kean
Mr. Archie O'Connell

Why should any Winchesterite ex-
press surprise that Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle draws crowds and holds his

place on the front page? Leaving out
his cleverness as a novelist, he has
other claims on his generation. In
youth he began a course of excellent
reading, his taste broadened, his judg-
ment sharpened, and he has condensed
the results in that delightful little

volume "Through the Magic Door"
(the door of the library). Any mature
Winchesterite who reads that charm-
ing book will see that Doyle prepared
himself by travel, by reading, by con-
versation, by reflecting on what he
had read to say what he had to say-

in a striking manner. But it takes
more tha na trained style to solve the

mystery of in what widely different

ways mortals meet death. Sir Arthur
is credited with saying that the act

of dying is joyful, even blissful; but
those who reflect on the vast variety

of temperament, of belief, of mental
and moral conditions will pause before

making any statement. It would seem
more reasonable to say that there
may be almost as much difference in

death as there is in life. It is probable

that no novelist, however emotional,

went beyond the actual rapture of

some who looked toward eternal hap-

piness or the remorse that has
marked some last hours. But the

transports and the terrors are cer-

tainly less numerous than speakers

who dwell in vivid contrasts might
suppose. The observation of physi-

cians, nurses, and hospital chaplains

goes to show that many persons grad-
ually became less and less conscious of

surrounding objects, and rather dream
their lives away than manifest any
strong feeling or desire or dread. In

the next newspaper we open there

may be evidence that a man so

loathed this life that he swallowed

poison to escape it, that another so

clung to it that he bore repeated
operations to prolong it, that another

cared so little about it as to walk on

i
the tracks of the main line, that a

fourth bet that he could swallow a
quart of moonshine. The young
mother's desperate struggle to live

for the sake of her child, is a fact in

life. So is the quiet look toward the

other world of aged persons whose ac-

tivities are past and whose bereave-

ments have been many. Is it not a log-

ical impossibility that those to

whom death means the sundering of

a hundred ties and those to whom it

holds out the hope of reunion can
have the same feeling about it? Faith

in the resurrection may be strong at

18 and at 80, but from the junior's

circle death has only taken a few. in

the senior's there are scarcely any
left. In poetic language never to be
surpassed the writer of Ecclesiastes

describes the general decay of the

human frame, the failing of the
powers before the silver cord is loosed

and the golden soul broken. But the
writers of Scripture do not enter into

discussions of how men and women,
different in mental and moral compo-
sition, meet that which cornea to all.

According to a Winchster gentle-

man who knows what he is talking

about, money in the bank is influential

as long as it stays there.

Malayan ingenuity long ago con-

trived or concocted drinks for sailors

who always paid and might not die

until after the ship sailed. These bev-

erages were not often imbibed by the
native, but if he did indulge the obse-

quies were apt to follow within a
brief period, hence the name which
may be translated "coffin nail." Sev-

eral visitors to a community less than
an hour's ride from Winchester, now
in durance, ascribe their trouble to

draughts of "Lay me by the hillside."

At one time, as lovers of the an-

cient tell us, there was nothing
dearer to the Egyptian Four Hundred
than to have an unbroken set of mum-
mies, and if bills were not paid cred-

itors of remorseless mind levied on
the family gallery, with the result

that extravagance was allowed by the
prudent. Did these precedents occur
to the judge in a city not afar from
Winchester who decided that a tomb-
stone may be sold to satisfy a debt
thereon ?

The Spectator.

Mrs. John B. Clark ef Wedgemere
avenue left on Saturday to join Mr.
Clark in Detroit, where Mr. Clark
has purchased a Marmon Sedan, i

From Detroit they will motor to Chi-
cago via Grand Haven, Michigan,
and then after three or four days at
the Edgewater Beach Hotel on Lake
Michigan, will motor home via of

'

"the trails."

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Rol-
lins and Mr. and Mrs. John Treden-
nick of Symmes road

,
gave a dancing

party at the Winchester Country
Club on Friday night, attended by
about one hundred young people. The
affair was given for their daughters.
Miss Eleanor Hollins and Miss Linda
Tredennick.

Hoods

NEW SCHOOL COMMITTEE
MEMBER

This is the time to have your

thoughts turn to the Permanent
Wave. Just think of the comfort of

being able to go to the seashore and
have your hair curl and not be com-
pelled' to sleep on curlers.

The new method Permoil Permanent
Wave, is all done in oil, therefore non-

injurious. Hair is soft and fluffy not

kinky. Elizabeth F. Hassenberg. Hair
and "Skin Specialist. 80 Boylston

street. Little Bldg, Boston. Mass.,

will give anv information on the sub-

ject. No shock, no fright, no harm to

your hair. Better sign up for an ap-

pointment early and save disappoint-

ment. «*»•»jel6-2t

Much interest has been created
through the recently announced resig-

nation of Mrs. Charles Zueblin from
the School Committee, and a number
of names have been brought forth as
being under consideration for the
place.

As a matter of fact it appears that
until Mrs. Zueblin's letter of resig-

nation is received from England,
where she now is, nothing may be
done in the matter. While Mrs. Zue-
blin has undoubtedly tendered her
resignation to the School Committee,
she evidently neglected to file a simi-
lar paner with the Town Clerk as pro-
vided by law.
Among the names which have been

mentioned for the vacancy on the
Board are Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan, Mrs.
Alonzo F. Woodside, Mrs. James W.
Russell. Jr.. Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth
and Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell.
When the vacancy is filled it will

be at a joint session of the Selectmen
and the School Committee.

The auto trip to Charlton, to have
been made by the members of Mystic
Valley Lodge Saturday to visit the
Masonic Home, has been postponed
until Fall. Owing to the illness of
Supt. Blaike of the Home, the trip
could not be held Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Erskine an-

nounced last Saturday the marriage
of their daughter, Margaret E.. and
Mr. John Bell of Hastings-on-the-

Hudson, N. Y. The wedding took place

May 6th. At present the couple are
on their wedding trip, and they will

spend the summer at Rockport.

DAVIS.-WATSON
ALL-STEEL GARAGES
WRITE NOW tor Our New

(Illustrated Folders,, 'ihowmi;
trie garauo you're loo kinq fori

DAVIS-WATSON MFC. Co'.
Nashua. N. H.

or MILLIKEN-CONANT CO.
679 Mass. Ave. Arlington. Mjh.

jel6-.1t

Rugs and Carpets

Cleaned - - - CLEAN
A Our method of cleaning restores
their original beauty and cleanness.

Call up our Winchester Agency.

Win. 350—Som. 2743-W

BON-TON

ieie-tf

You cannot understand what
power, ease of riding, pick-up
and thrill of motoring actually
mean until you ride in the
Wills 8ainte Claire.

WALTER L. CLAFLIN, Agent
526 Main Street, Winchester

Telephone 703

WILLS SAINTE CIAIRE
cMotor, Oars

©C. H. W. Co.

20

On Your Toll Calls

Make your calls on a station-to-sta-

tion basis—that is, for a number, or

for the listed name of a subscriber, as

shown below—but it saves time to give

the number if you know it

:

Bangor 3265-W.

Robinson Machine Co., Springfield*

Mass.—Anyone.

Resdenre of Joseph Brown, Burling-

ton, Vt.—Anyone.

John Smith, Pittafield, Mass.—Any.
one.

If you dp not know the number
wanted, tell the toll operator you will

talk with "Anyone" at the address

given.

You can talk with "anyone" you wish

when the connection is made.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
J. W. GIBSON, Commercial Manager.
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CHOW TIME—AT THE ZOO

Housekeepers who are weary of
huntir.K turnip tops. ar,<i fresh spring
onions to tempt the palates Of w:hter-
worn fanulie.- may find comfort in

the troubles of a caterer who tfjes

marketing of a morning for ten

pounds of hay and four quarts of fe-iain

to feed his baby buffalo.

This is just one of the m.nor items

«/n the daily menu that the superin-

tendent of one famous zoological gar-

den must pro%'ide for his polyglot

family, cays a bulletin from the

Washington, I'. <'.. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.
A chimpanzee must have two

oranjfes, a cup "f boileii rice and two
ejJVrs beaten in a sr!a.ss and a half of

milk for his breakfast; a haif dozen
bananas and some warm milk at noon:
and a slice of rye bread, two oranges
and two glasses of milk for his din-

ner. To add to the keeper's woes and
quite a bit to his amusement a baby
monkey has to be fed occasionally
from a bottle and later with a spoon
— for he must tret his table manners
early in life. •

>\hen "Hippo" Ur:ms the Hreakfast
Bell

And how is the hippo fed? Ha
knows the hour and the man and
when both approach he opens the

enormous cavity between his jaws and
awaits the shoveling in of three and
a half quarts of rolled oats, three and
a half quarts of bran, the four heads
of cabbage, the half basket of pota-

toes, and the five pounds of huy that
make his meal.
The elephant goes him one better

on the hay. Me needs 75 pounds for

his morning: meal anil his eig.it

quarts of bran in the afternoon.
The poor pater rumiiias at the

National Zoological Park in Wash-
ington, 1). C, must provide for the

queer members of his household about
800 pounds of horse meat to satisfy

the hunger pangs of his lions, tigers,

w< Ives, foxes and leopards, one lion

alone requiring twelve pounds to

turn his attenti' n from his secret de-

sire for a temnting portion of the

.anatomy of his keeper.
* Ostrich Likes His Alfalfa Chopped

The hi rse meat is merely a small

item on the order for the day at this

zoo. There are also 120 pounds of fish

for the sea lions and seals, the tish-

duck, and other fish-eating birds; and
for some of the connoisseurs a long
list from the vegetable kingdom—car-
tots, both kinds of potatoes, beets,

spinach, cabbage and turnips; and
quantities of eggs and milk for the

babies. These creatures are fastidious.

The ostrich must have his two quarts
of alfalfa chopped, and his quart of
corn cracked, and the other constit-

uents of his dietary— bran, carrots,
l>eets, and bread—must be properly
balanced. The giraffe is sometimes
temperamental and when he takes a
notion that he won't bind his head for

his food, there is nothing for his

keeper to do but climb a fence or get

a long step ladder.

Snakes are partial to eggs. They
also like rats, birds and small mam-
mals. The boa wraps himself around
his dinner, squeezes it and swallows
it whole. If he has two animals to

manage at the same time, he ties ono
up in a knot at the end of his tail

while he sticks hi« long teeth into the

other. Nor does it bother him if the

animal he has to swallow is larger
than his head. His jaws are loose and
elastic. He opens them both vertically

and horizontally as he gently urges
down his prey, and the course it takes
down his body is perfectly evident.

Some Animals Require Imported
Dainties

One zoo owned until recently a
koala, or Australian bear, for whom
eucalyptus leaves from California hud

to be provided. The Prince of Wales
also owns one of these animals. The
reindeer and caribou must have their

moss imported from Canada, and any
zoo fortunate enough to own an ap-
teryx must dig earth worms to soothe

his hunger pangs.

The yearly table of one such zoo

averages between $36,000 and 840.000.

Hut cities consider the investment
pays ample dividends in stimulating

nature study, in inculcating love of
living things, and in adding to the
lure of outdoors for city dwellers.
The visitors to the National Zoo-

logical Park, adjoining Washington's
i.»-aj:ifu! Hock Creek Park, num-
bered 2,230,000 during the year end-
ing June 3 •, 1 1)20.

Mirth ar.d the Maiden.

"He Was a t.iirth-lovlng man. and
perhaps thai accounted not a little for

his successful amours; since women,
for the most purl frivolous creatures,

are excessively bored by the serious-

ness with which men treut them, and
they can seldom resist the buffoon who
makes them laugh, Their sense of hu-

mor Is crude. I'lutia of Kphesiis Is al-

ways prepared ;o Ming prudence to the

winds for the red nosed coiumlfan who
sits oh Ids hat."—From "The Trem-
bling of a Leaf.'

- by Somers-t Maxh>
Bin.

<gtl«ii%J»»tm l> .J*l—-l— »•
The Silent "H."

I

The lettpr "h" Is not pronounced at

Ihe beginning of the word hour. heir,

herd, humor, honest, honor, and their

derivatives. Many people arc unaware
of the fact that the word herb does
nor have Its "h" sounded. "H" is

silent also when it comes after the
letter "r." ns |n rheumatism.

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

To the

OF MASSACHUSETTS .

PROBATE COURT '

•at-law. next of kin. creditors.
-.w....i i_ .u- .

NOTICE OF I.'1ST PASS HOOK

In com] !.:,T'i*»- with the requirements ol

Chapter Section 2". „f the General Laws
and A ta* in amendment thereof or sui . Ii

-

mcntary thereto, notice i* hereby given of th-

ins* ! Pass !(•- k
V. i Ski Bant

cat.

'..'.T'.ij. bailed by
nmi that w:

!» to said tttnl

it of the deposit

.: licate book th< r. foi

.

Winchester Savinsr* Bar
By William K. Priest, Treaeti

pers.n* int. rested :n the , state
' ! Michael C-lucci late of Winchester in said
bounty, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to
aid Curt to urant a letter of administration
on the estate of raid decejts-d to KarTaeie
Coliieel of Winchester in tne County ,.f

Middlesex, without giving a surety un her

Yon ar- hereby eitnl to appear at n Probate
i -url !» be held lit Cambridge. In said C, unty
of Middle***, on the twenty -seventh ,tn* of
I A. I». 1922. at r.ine o'clock in t- -•-

noon, to show mate if any yuti ha-e. why the I m
st.ojld not lie granted. -

I the petitii Ber in hereby di-*cted to give , v
public notice thereof, by publishing this

t:--:i once in each week, for thri-e successive 1 9
weeks. ;n the Winchester Mr..- n newspaper I

g

published in W'i ichester the last : iblication ! B
t • •• one day, at !•* St. befT» said ' •

Witness. GF.OKCL P. LAWTON. E-iuire,
I :-t Judge of said CoVrt. this second .!a> of -

J me in the year one thousand nine hutlurcd a
uii'l t«vnty-twc.

r. M. ESTY, R" in*r ' 1

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha

J
subscriber has been duty appointed ex,*cuU»r
• - will ,.f Charles W. Hinman late of

Winchest . in the County of Middlesex, d.-
ceased. testate, and has taken uim>ii himself
tha: (rust by giving bond, as the law directs.
Ml person* having demand* upon the estato
f said deceased .»•>• hereby required t.» exhibit

:•• -in--; and all persons indebted to satS
.-•..it/ a called Ul"in to make payment t.,

Nathaniel C. Nash, Jr.. Executor.
1 Srtijp f»'

.". State ft.. Boatott.

J. tie .:, jr!>-.1t

Cause* of Insomnia.

When a person is asleep far less

blooii Hows through the brain than
while he is awake. Anything that

makes a large r|titintlt>* of blood flow

through the hrnln will make the mind
active and prevent sleep. For this

reason working or playing hard Just

liefore going to bed is often Ihe cauie
of wakefulness. Some persons do not
sleep well because their muscles are
tired, others because they eat Just be-

fore retiring, ami then again some he-

cause they sleep in rooms not properly
ventilated.

Little Manufacture in Santo Domingo.
The Dominican republic is primarily

land naturally an agricultural country,
and manufacturing i,s carried on only
on a most limited scale; in fact, the
total motive power employed in the
various nuiniifiu'turlne Industries In

Panto Domingo, the capital and largest
city of the republic, is less than 2~>0

horsepower.

The Boston Clobe
Rcail the Boston Daily Globe.

Read the Bo-ton Sunday Globe.

Urder next Stimlay's Globe in advance from your news-

dealer or newsboy.

Advise your neighbors to read the Uncle Dudley Edi-

torials in the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.

Yutomobile. I ires

Tubes and
Supplies

QJUALITV

Storage Battery

Ser\ ice at a

Moderate Cost

|
NOTICE IS HEREBY (ilVEN that the sub.

BrrjUi! has been duly apiKiinted executrix c.f

|

the win i,f ,i„hn W. McCraven late -f Win-
. cheater in the ('minty of Middlesex, deceased.
testate, and has taken upon herself that trust

(

by givinK In.nd. as the law directs, All per-
I suns having demands upon the estate of said

!
dvceiuied are hereby reiiuired to exhibit the

I same: and nil persons indebted U> said estate
• are called upon In make payment to

j
(Address)

Tyler. Tucker. Earns* & Wright,
Ames lluildinir, llostnn.

Helen Gertrude McCraven, Exeeiitrix.
June 12. 1922. je!6-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the |H>wer c.f sale contained in
a certain mortKNge deed given by William

!
('. Welch to f'retlund E. Hovey, dated duly
14. and recordtsl with Middlesex South

I
District Deeds, Book 48TO, f'age for the

|
breach •>! conditions uf said mortiraiie. and for
the purpose of forecltwtint! the name, will be
wild at public miction on the premises on

j
Monday. July :!. 1922 at four o'clock in the

,
afternoon, all and singular the premises con*

: veyed by said mortKaae deed and therein
|
substantially described as follows, viz

:

I

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
1 ings thereon, situated in said Winchester,
land Uiundiil and described as follows: Bc-
Kinnlnu at the corner of Washington street
and Nelson street : thenee running North-

j

westerly on said Nelson street, sixty-five and
I Ml. 111(1 . /.o i fwt to land now ..r formerly
I of Loudigan : thence turning and running
;

Northeasterly by said land now or formerly
• of UiuuigHii fifty IMl I feet to land now or
I formerly of the mortgagor: thence turning
and running Southeasterly by said land now
or formerly of the mortgagor, sixty. five and
45-111(1 (BS.4RI feet to said Washington street:

I

thence tuv.ur.i. .. .<! running Southwesterly on
j

said Washington street, forty-eight MM feet
I
to the point of beginning. Being shown oa
plan entitled "Land in Winchester. Mass."
April l!>2i>. Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Containing according to mid plan thirty-
two hundred six 13206) feet of land. Said

originally written for S20UO, given by said
W, Ich t" the West Somervlllc Co-operative
Bank, dated May 13. 1P20, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 4851.
Page liti.'t."

Said premise* w-ill be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles,
assessments or other municipal liens.

liitf.Uil in ,:ish will I* required to he paid
at the time of sale ami the balance to h*
paid within ten (10) days from the date of
sal- at Koom I'J'.i, is Trrmont utreet, Boston.
Mas.. Other particulars made known at time
• : sale.

1 KEE1.AND E. HOVEY. Mortgagee.
State St..

Boston. Mass.
je9-St

INDIGESTION HELPED
Advises Stomach Sufferers to
Uae Jaques' Little Wonder

Capsulea
Iter. J. H. Watrous, Baptist pas-

tor of Jamestown, N. Y„ knows
What it is to suffer the pains of
ciironic Indigestion, Ho speaks front
experience When ho recommends to
other stomach sufferers the euro
means of relief which ho fouud so
jbilpful.

In an open letter addressed to
•'Fellow Sufferers from indigestion"
?he writes: "I would advise end urgo
that any person suffering from thd
many sorts of Indigestion proceed
at unco to give Jaques' Little Wond-
er Capsules a fair, thorough trial. I
(have had much personal and pain*
Jul experience with what has coma
to be Chronic Gastric Indigestion.
i¥ery naturally have tried many dlf-
J> rent remedies. Am Bow using
above named remedy with very
pU aslng results. Give them a trial."

Jaques' Little Wonder Capsulea
fcre quick, sure relief for Indigestion,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, heartburn,
pa* and constipation. There is no
luss or bother. Simply take ono
cr two capsules ar.d a swallow of
water and gtt prompt relief. They
are sold under a guarantee of sat-
isfaction or money back.

Physicians who have been told
the formula for making Jaques*
Little Wonder Capsules agree that
the ingredients are of excellent
medical value in relieving indiges-
tion dyspepsia. These capsules
are superior to pills and tablets
•Which often become hard and pass
solidly through the digestive tract.
Their pure gelatin covering dissolves
within ono or two minutes afUr en-
tering the stomach, releasing tho
ingredients to begin their pain eas-
ing relief quickly. Try them if you
have Indigestion, dyspepsia, f.nf.i-
3er.ee, catarrh of the stomach, diz-
ziness after tatiug, gas or heart-
bum.
On sale at Allen's Pharmacy, Win-

sheater, Mass.. or 60 cents by mail
postpaid for Inrxe package from
Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg, N. Y.

!.V,'
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EAITH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX. SS. I'ROHATK t'Ol'RT
To the hcirs-at-law. next ol kin and all

''.y?' r R?'™?"* mterwUtl in the estate of

fS JWMWll
"f Wi" ,

'h,st,r in

WHERE VS. a certain instrument purporting
to he the !

;

>t « ,11 and testament of said <!e-
cenaed has Ken presented to said Court; for
I rolmte. hj Mi. had J. Dennen who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him. the
executor therein named, without itivinit a
surety on his official bond.
You are hereli) cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to l» held at CambridKe in said
i purity of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of June A. D. 1(122, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be uranted.
And said potitioner is hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive woods, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub.
IjCittion !•> Oe one day. at least, before said
tourt. and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-
ing a ropy of this citation to all known
persons in the estate, seven days at least be-
fore said Court

Witne-s. GEORfSE V. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judire of said Court, this rifth day of
June In the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty -two.

K. M. ESTY, Register.
Je9>tt

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. and ail

other persons interested in the estate of Neil
Doherty late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of -aid de-
ceased ha- IsH.n presented to -aid C ourt for
probate, by Rose Doherty who prays that
letters of administration with the will an-
nexod may be :s- nil to her. or some other
suitable person, r.o executor being named i

in -aid will.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Tr,^

j

bate Court, to be hi nt «• Cambridge in said
:

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of June A. D H'22. at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why I

the same should not be granted.
And «aid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation one, in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winch, ster Star a new s-
j

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
|

lication to be one day. at Vast, before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
i

a copy of this citation to all known persons
|

intw-t-s! in the estate, sevea days, at least

before said Court.
Witness. REORCE F. LAWTON, Esquire, 1

First Judire of said Court, this eighth day of
j

Joni in the year o'.c thousand nine hundred
ar.d twenty-two. ' „,_,. „ .

F. M. ESTY. Register 1

jc9-St

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. JUNE 16-17

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

PATHE NEW-i COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 19-20

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S PRODl'CTlON

"Saturday Night
—with

—

Conrad Nagel

Beatrice Joy
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 21-2

A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION
SPORT REVIEW COMEDY

COMING

—and

—

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST., Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

aaEffoXv. .
- • •

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 3

COOL AM) COMFORTABLE
FREE AI TO PARKING

TODAY AND SATURDAY
"3 Live Ghosts"

And "LOVE'S BOOMERANG"—with

ANN FOREST anil DAVID POWELL-also
LARRY SEAMON in IHE BAKERY"

KIXOOKAMS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JINK lS&liO—21

••Grand Larceny'*
With CLAIRE WTNDSOR—aiid
ALICE LAKE in "KISSFS"

COMEDY KI N't )(;RAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, JUNE 22-2.1-24

Bert Lytell
In "THE FACE BETWEEN" and

WILL ROGERS in "DOUBLING FOR ROMEO"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY KINOGRAMS

THEATRE Sione£am

UARE^ PHONE 92

TODAY 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY 2:30, (>::i0,

William Fox 1'resentg

Tom Mix
In "THE FIGHTING STREAK"

COMEDY—STEP THIS WAY ROBINSO CRUSO NO. 2

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 19—20

Man with
Mothers"

With MARY ALDKN, the Mother in "The Old Nest"
NEWS COMEDY

GREAT AMERICAN AUTHORS' SERIES

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 21—22

Elaine Hammerstein
In "HANDCUFFS OR KISSES"

FOX NEWS LATEST COMEDY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

j

To the hrirs-nt-law, next of kin onrl hII

other per»»n* intereetal in the estate ot
Eliznbeth M. Mnffton late ot Winchester in

shU County, deceafeil.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument parportin*
to be the ln»t will «nH tPKtament of saiil Je-

ceaned ha» been rreeented to laid Court, for

Probate, by John P. Martton who prays that

letters tentamentary mny be issaed to him.
the executor therein named, without giving »
surety on hi* c»fficiHl bond.
You ar* hereby cited to appear nl a Tro-

bate Court, to be held at CambridKe in MMO
County of Middlesex, on the Iwenty-iixth day
of June A. n. 1922, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the Mime should not lie in-anted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, by publishing th'ia
|

citation once in each week, for three sucees-
;

sue weeks, u> tho Winchester Star a news- i

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

licatlnn to be one day. at :«•!, he', re said

Court, ar.d by niailirv post-paid, or dcii-erine

a copy • f this citation to ail known persons in-
i

teresteil in the estate, s, ven days ht least

before said Cotlrt.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esatiirc.

First Judxe of taiit Court, tr.i* (cent ;
•:..> -t

June in the year one thousand n;!» > indraa

and twenty-two.

F. M. ESTY, Recifter.

j,K-3t

Mr. William Humphrey was badljr

beaten up Sunday nijrnt on Main
street in the square by two visitors

to town. Tho police arrested the men
and they were later fined Ln the Wo-
burn court.

Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS
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REAL ESTATE

AN ATTRACTIVE HOME
In splendid section six minutes walk from center. Unusually well

built house, eight rooms and l.iith, hot water heat, hardwoi
I
floors,

excellent uarav'-. storage gas tank; about (5,000 sq. ft. of la:ic!,

shrubs and shade trees. The price is $12,500. Liberal terms.

NEW STUCCO HOUSE
On West Side in very desirable section. 1st floor: living room
pannelled in jruni wood, tapestry, brick fire-place; dining r< »m pan-

elled with real white wood, good kitchen, unusually large lavatory

and room suitable either for a chamber or den. 2nd floor: ex-

cellent chambers and tiled bath, splendid closet room; everything

in the house is of the best; about 10,000 sq. ft. of !a:. .. Pr>c%e

$12,000.

NEW WHITE COLONIAL

1st floor: living room with fireplace, dininc r

large

m,
ham?
and

On West Side.

sun room, breakfast room and kitchen. 2n

bers, dressing room and bath. 3rd floor: 2 chambers bath

storage. Over 12,000 sq, ft. of land. Price $14,000. Liberal terms

WINCHESTER HOME SITES

We have the most desirable listings of building lots in the town of

Winchester, both East and West sides. Let us show you what we

have to offer.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A. Church 8ts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON

Oflire hours from S V> 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in ti..- evening tot bjsineu peopla. Tel. Win. 602.

Residence 5»5-B.

INSURANCE

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B.

Insurance Counselors

When insured by S. B. Goddard & Son

you are Sure Of Service. Everyone is.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kllby St., Boston

Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Children's Bathing Suits, 50c—Barnes
A new drinking fountain has been

installed on Manchester Field.

Elnnvood Garage, Taxi Service and

Cars to Let. Phones 51191 and 569. tf

Mr. and Mrs. Harry (i. Daw of 23

Everett avenue are the parents of a
(

son.

Our dry cleaning process puts pep

into summer clothes. Hallanday 8#

telephone Win. ">2K.

Mr. and Mrs. William Guy of 0

Raymond pla>e are the parents of a

son. •
Mr. J. A. Larnway is tearing down

the old stable on Park street and is

to erect a 20 ear garage on its site.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja(itf

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Libby and
family are at Pincpoint, Maine for

the summer.

Mrs. T. E. Thompson left this week
for Allerton, where she will remain
during the summer.

Miss Ellen M. Gould is spending

the summer at Annisquam, where she

is a guest at By-Water Inn.

Mr. T. Grafton Abbott of this town
has been elected chairman of the Fi-

nance Committee of the Huntington
Avenue branch of the Boston Y. W.
C. A.

A son, Lloyd W. Jr.. was born last

Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W.
Goddu (Miss Louise Alexander) of
Beverly.

Miss Kathleen P. Hanscom, daugh-
ter of Mrs. A. M. Hanscom of I

Lebanon street graduated from
Maiden Hospital Thursday evening.

A son. Richard Milward, was born
to Mr. anil Mrs. Percy Bugbee, (Wil-
helmina Rossi on Tuesday, June 13

at the Faulkner Hospital.

It was small wonder that the

Fathers defeated the Vassar College
seniors in their match game of base
mill at Poughkeepsie Monday. Mr.

i

John Abbott, who ill days gone by oc-
j

cupied a prom nent position on the!

Dartmouth College nine, held down
third base for the Fathers. His daugh- I

ter. Miss Winsome Abbott is a stu-

dent at Vassar.

Gleason Buckley of Church street

was graduated from Browne and.
Nichols School at Cambridge last!

week, and is sailing from Montreal
j

on the S. S. Montcalm, June 30th.

with a party of students for three

months' travel abroad, visiting Eng-
land. Scotland, Holland. .Belgium,
France, Bavaria, (with the Passion
riay). Switzerland and Italy.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Children's Middy Hats—Barnes.
Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. 'Best of facilities. Osear Hedtler
Co., Tel. 1208 Oct 28 tf.

Mr. and Mrs. Hacry Winn left yes-

terday to spend the weekend at their

summer home at Lake Winnipesau-
kee, X. H.

Mrs. John X. Mason, Mt. Pleasant
street, is visiting, for a few weeks in

Connecticut and western Massachu-
setts.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Robertson,
Jr., (Olive Pendleton) of Lowell are

the parents of a daughter, Nancy,
horn May .'list at the Winchester
Hospital.

Mrs. Dwight W. Cooke (Katharine
Fiske) and daughter have returned to

Merchantville, N. J., having spent

two weeks in Winchester with Mrs.

Fred A. Bradford of Cambridge
street.

A bicycle owned by Thomas
Murphy, laying in the street, was run

over and wrecked by an automobile
driven by Dr. Joseph McGoff of Wo-
burn Tuesday.

The police will have seven or eight

auto drivers in court this morning
charged with not blowing their horn

and nassing Lake street at excessive
speed.

Among the anproaching weddings
is that of Miss Carrie Sophie Johns-

t' n, a popular nurse at the Winches-
ter Hospital, and Mr. Charles Robert
Simpson of Boston.

Sunday night shortly after nine

o'clock as a fns t freight was passing

north through the centre, a part of

the brake fell from one of the cars,

making a crash which alarmed by-

standers. Investigation revealed that

some of the iron brake shoe and the

end of the brake rod was thrown off

on the crossing. Almost immediately
after an inbound express struck an-

other large piece of iron off the car

which had evidently been left on the

track. The noise of this impact was
so great that some bystanders near

the crossing made a hasty retreat

across the centre, fearing a repetition

of the recent freight wreck. After the

express had passed investigation re-

vealed that a hunk of iron, about
three feet long and weighing prob-

ably 100 pounds had been wedged in-

to the frog of the switch at the junc-

tion of the Woburn loop. That the ex-

press was not derailed and wrecked
was a miracle in view of the size of

the obstruction and the force of the

impact. It was necessary to have the

wrecking train from Boston to re-

move the iron, so solidly was it

wedged between the rails.

Water Wings only 50c—Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane are at

Nashua, X. H.

Children's Bathing Suits, 50c—
Barnes.

The family of Mr. Clarence Henry
went this week to their farm at

Hollis, X. H., for the summer.

Henry Ellison was fined $10 in court

Saturday for overspeeding in this

town.

The high wind of Monday, follow-

ing Sunday's severe thunder storm,

did considerable damage to trees and
shrubs about town.

During the severe electrical storm
on Sunday the house of Mr. John C.

Gilbert on Euclid avenue was struck

by lightning.

Mr. Harold C. Buckminster of the

Tedesco club has entered the Greater
Boston open tournament of the M. G.

A. at the Springfield Country Club.

Miss Virginia Mosman is to be a

bridesmaid at the wedding of Miss

Karen Valentine MacDonald and Mr.

Paul Stuart Murray, which takes place

at Union Chapel, Magnolia, Saturday.

Native bunch beets, 2 for 25c; bunch
turnips, 2 for 25c; new potatoes, 75c

pk.; asparagus, 25c; lettuce, oc; cu-

cumbers; spinach; bu. cairrots; string

beans. At Blaisdell's Market, tel.

1271.

National Biscuit assorted sugar
'wafers, 18c pkg.; Forster's peanut
butter, 25c can; Easton's salad dress-

ing, 25c and 45c; large cantaloupe,

20c ea.; watermelon, 7oc whole or 45c
|

half; Pimento cheese, 40c lb.; mild
;

cheese, 25c lb.; Armour's strawberry
|

and raspberry jam, 25c. At Blaisdell's

Market, tel. 1271.

Men's Bathing Suits—Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Sayward left

this week for Squirrel Island. Maine.

Mrs. E. R. Martin .of Highland
avenue is at Biddeford, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Willett and
family are at Minot for the summer.

Mr. Benjamin F. Wilde is spending
the summer at Bass River.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Hawes and
family of Central street, are at their

summer home in Acoaxet. Mass.

Mr. C. M. Perkins of Cross street is

on a trip to St. Louis. He will be away
about six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Shreve and
family have opened their summer
home at Contoocook. X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Page have
opened their summer home at River-

moor.

Among the Winchester people at

Rivermoore for the summer is Mr.
Charles B. Stretch.

Miss Theresa Sullivan was elected

a vice-president of the Boston Tele-

phone Operator's Union at a meeting
in Tremont Temple Friday night.

Barcley custom-made corset guar-

anteed throughout. Address Mrs. L.

B. Darling, HL Maple street, Stone-

ham and I will call at your home.
jel(>-2*

Mr. Arthur W. Dean and family are

at Goodwin's Landing, Marblehead,
where they will remain until Sep-

tember.

The high wind of Monday and
Tuesday kept the telephone and elec-

tric repair gangs busy in town. A
number of lights and telephones were
out of commission during the gale.

Don't Leave

Bathing Suit

B. V. D'S

Outing Shirts
PAJAMAS

SPORT SOX

Franklin E. Barnes &
LEGAL STAMPS TEL. 2'2-M

OPEN (FRIDAY. NIGHT

Bouquets
One can prepare her wed-

ding gown and be sure that

it is perfect, but the bride's

bouquet is something which

only a florist who is a true

artist can create to most be-

comingly set off the grace of

the bride.

For Graduation Bouquets
We will have thousands of selected hlooms to chose from.

ROSES. CARS4TIO?*S, SWEETPEAS, PEOMES
When buying here you are assured of the best in flow-

ers, artistically arranged, at prices that are most reasonable.

ce Prices Lower than in Boston

^ Sweetheart Flower Shop
532 Main St. : Winchester

Tel. Win. 1380

Floral Designs our Specialty
*

Home-made Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,

Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Hooks, Toys

and Rainy-Day Games.

Vernon Street
—Tel. 1030

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES:

j ftesid'cno?56*R

REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket

All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 201

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

=
WINCHESTER

A most attractive, nearly new, white colonial house and heated

garage for three cars, with man's room above and 54,000 sq. ft. of

land, if offered for immediate sale. Commands unobstructive view

of the Mystic Lakes and is situated next to the Winchester Coun-

try Club. The house contains nine rooms and three baths; has

three fireplaces and large tiled sun room. Price $32,500.

A. MILES HOLBROOK 29 Church St., Winchester, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1230 Res. 747-W

Cretonnes

1-2 Price

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WLN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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BANQUET AND MEETING

Winchester Lodge of Elks Entertain
Past Kxalted Rater* of Wobun.

Winchester Lodge of Elks preceded

its regular meeting on Tuesday night

by a banquet complimentary to the

l'ast Exalted Rulers of Woburn
Lodge, about 150 members and guests
sitting down to a delicious repast in

Lyceum Hall. The banquet opened at

6:30, music being furnished by an
orchestra-

There was no entertainment dur-

ing the banquet other than the musi-
cal program, hut at the opening of

the lodge the degree staff of Woburn
lodge took charge and conducted the
initiation of a large class of candi-
dates. 'I he work was highly com-
mended by the gathering.
The degree staff included the fol-

lowing from Woburn Lodge; Acting
Kxalted Kuler, Eugene J. Sullivan,

P. K. R.; Esteemed Leading Knight,
AL H. McCarron, P. E. K.; Esteemed
Loyal Knight, George McNeil, J*. E.

R.j Esteemed Lecturing Knight,
William K. Bcggs, P. K. R.j Sec-

j

retary, William E. Kenncy; Treas-

1

urer, Warren Cox, E. R.J Chaplain,]
William P. Tanton, I'. K. R.; Inner
Guard, Edward y. Brackctt, P. E. R.;

Esquire, Dennis P, Hogan, P. E. R.;
'

Assistant Esquire, Patrick Fallon;
1

Trustees, Charles Cosgrove, Arthur
Gorton, Harold Tracey.

During the evening Woburn Lodge
presented the members of Winches-
ter Lodge with a handsome silk Hag,
Exalted Ruler Warren Cox making
the presentation in a fitting speech.

The gift was accepted by Kxalted
Kuler .John McNally of Winchester
Lodge.
Among those who attended the

tianqUet were the following:

WADLEIGH GKA 1)1* ATION

List of Pupils Graduating From
Grammar School

The graduation exercises of the

Wadleigh grammar school will be
held in the Town Hall this Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. It is anti-

cipated that the usual large attend-

ance will be experienced, as a large
class will graduate, and the admission,

up to the time of opening the pro-

gran:, will be by ticket only.

The program, printed in last week's
STAR, will include music by the
school under the direction of in-

structor Richard W. Grant and an ad-

dress by Mr. Joseph A. Ewart, Sup-
erintendent of Schools of Milton. The
invocation will be offered by Rev.

Alliston B. Gilford of the Methodist

Episcopal Church.
The second part of the program,

which is to be held on the lawn in

front of the Wadleigh school, will in-

clude a physical education drill by

the scholars, the distribution of pro-

motion certificates and an exhibition

of the school work of every child in

the *>th, ?th and 8th grades of the

school.

The pupils who will receive certifi-

cates are as follows, any children

w hose work is near enough to passing

to entitle them to attend the summer
session at the Prince school, being
recommended. Permotion certificates of

such children however, will not be
eventually given until successful

completion of the summer school

work. Such children, as usual, will re-

ceive blank certificates during the

exercises.

(Continued on page G)

Warren Cox .1 A. Pierea
W. K. Betrifs Chan. Karrer
John McNatly ' .1 ll..n..|,l

James Hinds T. E. Randall
T. R McCauley .1 1". (lonaicher

C. B. McCauley Leo M, Sully
.1 1'. McCauley II. Smith
.1 II Hcwan .1. .1. (inrman
Parker Holbronk .1 II Carr
i H Symmes .1 P. Donauhey
1 1. Symmes ' J, M. Johrwon
r II. Bcholl M V McKeon
W ( Scholl 1 red i lemenu
John Piccolo W 1. LclwiuVo
i \ McCarthy John ,1. Costcllo
r. 1' Wilson K. p. Sullivan
Di l 1 O'Connor .1 II Urine
0. J. Kelley J. S. O'Leary
Wm Quecnln K C Sanderson
Kniilo Beauchnmp W. II Humphrey
OwimJ. Uueenin r w Meek
M .1 Denncn <;. ..! *.• I.. M l-

M Dlnnovn .1 V. Maloney
IV T Walsh se Itarrold
k. ii Bollinit i Imifki' Hitter
<; II I..- him.n K.J. Klavin
c T. [lavlilsort K. A. Morris
It. Arnold vv. K Meade.
3. A Horn* 1.. A. Danders
W II. Stinson K. A. Ileaton
ft w. DotMn W 1. Cleary
Ii II UcCouraey James Dryne
T N l arrell I-'. .1. Ilrt'iiiroys

Vnuib Wtjrn
W. 1.. Uuflir.
Win. P. Callahan .1 W. Blaekham
J. A. I.nraway .1. K. GUmao
D. B. Lynch frank Mara
I .1 Fitoerahl John J Gorman
.1 A Blaekham .1 1' Sullivan

K r Callahan i H Sullivan
W. II CurWr T. .1. Ted * 'Ohhora
John H < nkl. y .1. E. Hnnlon
W II Hotten H. i.. llanlon
T. 1" Hnllon M .1 Qti.s-nin

John Lynch M G MolTett
II .1 Mavuirc .1 w Johnson
.1 T McCauley II M l...iiwn..|.i

.1. M McKcnxic w It McMullen

COMMITTEE DID NOT VOTE

School Hoard Acts on Mr. Thompson
Tonight

The scheduled meeting to the
School Committee, called for Wednes-
day night to act upon the proposed
dismissal of Principal Edward E.
Thompson of the High School, was not
held. Owing to the illness of Chair-
man Robert F. Guild of the commit-
tee the meeting was postponed.

Principal Thompson was present at

the school, ready for the meeting. He
was asked to allow the committee to

postpone the date, and was told that
he could leave his reply to the com-
mittee's charges or hold it and pres-
ent it at the postponed meeting. He
chose to leave his reply.

The committee arranged to meet
this Friday night, at which time a
formal vote will be taken on the
matter.

SI PT OF STREETS APPOINTED

At Monday night's meeting of the
Board of Selectmen Town Engineer
and Assessor .lames Hinds was ap-
pointed Superintendent of Streets,

lie will fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of former superinten-
dent T. Parker Clarke.

I'
:

or' ti that at this meeting
of the Board arrangements were
trade for the employment of an addi-
tional assistant Town Engineer at a
salary of $1900, and that the new
man has been engaged.

It is said that present assistant
Town Engineer Parker Holbrook was
raised in salary $1250 and that as-
sistant Lawson received a $">() raise.

HONOR PUPILS AT WADLEIGH

Pupils who have been neither ab-
sent, tardy or dismissed during the
school year 1921-1922.
Boom 4 Harry 1. Benson, Kathcrino

>.' well, Loulae E. Stinson
Room IV'nal.l Hitnrins .

Room :< Christine Kimrin*. Hash Krskimi
YAnn Duncan.
Room "• Mildred Benson.

PRINCE SCHOOL
Room 2 Llnwood Brown.

Catherine Nutter, I.omse Packer.Ko

JAMES K. DOHERTY

Mr. James K. Doherty, aged 73
years, husband of Mary A. (McGuire)
Doherty, died at bis home, IS Canal
street, on Wedensday. Funeral ser-

vices will bo held on Saturday morn-
ing at 8:80 o'clock.

RIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan J. Marsh of Nel-
son street are the parents of a daugh-
ter. Mary Elizabeth, born Friday.
A son, Carl Irving, was born last

week to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pynn of

JMt. Vernon street-

VACATIONISTS

Where your friendes may be found

Mr. Everett Kimball is at Lake
Quinnisagamond, Worcester.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Butterworth

are spending the summer months at

Pigeon Cove. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Button W. Cary aTo

at Wolfeboro, X. H., for the summer.

Mrs. Cluster Smith and daughter

Miss Lorna Bugbee are spending the

summer at West Chatham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Dcnison

arc summering at Peterboro, N. 11.,

where they will remain until Sept. 1st.

Miss Annie B. Stott is stopping at

Fernpark, Old Orchard, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Marshall
of Cliff street are at Brown's Camps.
Lake Kezar, Center Lovell, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dwinell have
opened their summer home at Annis-
quam.

Mr. Patrick Noonan and family
leave this week for their summer
home at Hull.

Former Governor Samuel W. Mc-
Call announced Tuesday that he
would not be a candidate for the nom-
ination of Senator in opposition to

Henry Cabot Lodge.

Miss Thelma Cummings sails Sat-

urday on the Steamship Pittsburg for

a three months' stay in Europe. She
will visit England, Scotland, Wales.
France and Switzerland.

Miss Alberta Seagrave of New
York is visiting her parents on Albon
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Smith and
daughters. Ksther ami Daisy, spent

|

the week end at Ocean Park, Me.

Mr. Frank Winn and family left

Saturday for their summer home at !

Lake Sunnapee, N. H.

Miss Mary Leahy spent the week-
end at Scituate.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bowe, of

the Parkway are spending the week
end at the Lake Tarleton Club, at

Pike, N. H.

Miss Kl.zabeth Armstrong is visit-

ing in New York and Philadelphia.

Mrs. Susan Brazier of the Home
for Aged People has gone to Orange,
Mass.. for a few week's visit to

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. .lakeman of

Wakefield, formerly of this town, are

at their summer home at Ocean Park,
Maine.

Mr. Stanley Fitch and family left

this week for Rockport. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Noonan and
family of Canal street, are at Hull

for the summer.
left this week with their family for

their summer home in Peterboro, N.
H.

Among those summering at Man-
omet, are Mr and Mrs. Warren E.

Healey and family-

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Randlett are at

West Harwich for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bridge have
opened their summer home at South-
port, Maine.

Mrs. F. A. Sanborn of Blackhorse
'

terrace, leaves July 1st for a four

mi nths stay at East Northfield. Mass.
!

Mrs, (i. M. Colville is at Clements!
Farm. Liberty. New York for the

j

summer.

Miss Edna M. Hatch, teacher at the
Washington School, will spend the
summer at Sunset Cottage. York
Beach, Maine.

Mr and Mrs. Preston E. Corey and
family, together with his mother Mrs.
Charles E. Corey are at their summer
homes at Megansett. Mass.

Miss A. B. Stott of Church street. I

will spent the summer at Old Orchard.
Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester W. Smith are
at West Chatham. Mass., for the
summer.
The following Winchester people

were registered at Shattuck's Inn.
Jaffrey, N. H„ over the week-end:

.

Mr. arid Mrs. Frank W. McLean. Mr.
and Mrs H. Earle Richardson. Mr.
and Mrs. William Baker. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Moulton. Mr. and Mrs-
Alfred O. Weld. Miss Katherine Weld.

JULY 4th CELEBRATION

Plaits I'nderway For Fine Observance
In WincheMer

Plans underway and rapidly com-
ing to a head, provide for one of the

best celebrations of the 4th of July
this town has had yet. Chairman
George E. Willey of the Selectmen
has given his personal attention to

many of the details, especially the

fireworks display, and he is confident

that our celebration will prove satis-

factory to all.

The program for the day has been

outlined as follows:
Ringing of Town Hall an.l Church

bells at ,-unrise. noon and sunset.

l-i a. in. Children's entertainment in

Town Hal! with Punch and Judy show,

jugler and magician. Following this

entertainment patriotic favors will be

given to the children and each child

will have given it a ticket for an ice

cream cone.

p. m. Base ball on Manchester
Field. The Town Team will play a

team to be announced next week.
:{-"> p. m. Band concert on Manches-

ter Field. Music by the Malcon Band
7:30-9 p. m. Band concert on Man-

chester Field.

Fireworks at the close of the con-

cert.

The fireworks this year have been

especially selected and prepared. The
display gives promise of being one of

the best we have ever had, including

as it will all the new novelties, patri-

otic specialties and the famous salute

to the flag.

The fireworks program will be as

follows:
Oponinii Salute of (7) Pain'l Heavy Aerial

Guna.
Creation terrific cxploMona with Btartling

exects, a> they burst forth Into the heavens:
the roar of th*- mm- can be h.-aril for milea.

4-'air>land Illumination of the Grounds.
Produced by !-"o Pain's Powerful Colored
Klres of large calibre, lighting up the sur-
roundlng.i in a wierd but beautiful mania-r.
with their rich glowing tint* which <on-
atanlly chafiife.

Plight of (2IH 3 and I Id. National Streamer
Rockets.

I- rmlng a canopy "f Red. Whit., ami Blue
stars, which drajie the heavens with daz-
zling brilliancy.

I)i». harge of IS) Oriental llomheltrt.

Oldening in a shower of green 4tars .-lianu'-

inw to amber, anil finishing with purule,
forming a lattice work in the air.

Princess Mar> '« Floating Necklace.
• ii diamonds and amethysts, fired from
heavy rockvtn or bombs. r.'J2 Novelty.

I>e> ire.—VYelrume.
In large block letters in bright W22 colors,
artistically blended.

Volley of (S) 12 inch Pain'l Searchlight Shells
Lightning flash ami thunderbolt, inter-
siierscd with silver rays that streak the heav-
ens in a Maze of lire.

The Kli-ctrir Sunburst.
Radium stars, terminating in a melange of
glittering gems, which emerge from huge
bombs high in the air.

Flight or <6i .1 Ih. Interchangeable Rockets.
Telescope. Shooting Slur. Op and Down,
Sunray ami Essence of Moonlight effect*.
1922 Combinations.

Discharge of <4> IS Inch Rainbow Shells.
This mysteriot - heavenly symbol -..nils out
marvelous colors showing Sapphire, Tur-
uuoise ami Emerald reflections.

Pain's 1922 Novelty. The Whirling llervi.hes.
The most astounding gyrating wonder of
the year a marvel of pyrotechnic genius.

A Scene of Oriental Flower*.
Produced by i.'.i Repeating Shell-, dropping
bouquets of assorted Rowers of Crimson and
Sea Green.

Flight of 3-1- inch Three llrrak Telescope
Shells.

Releasing at different heights a succession
of individual shell-, earn repeating on
themselves. 1922 designs,

Poppies in the Cornfield.
Displaying an acre of golden Wheat Sheaves,
interspersed with Poppies, produced l»y a
volley of (101 Pain's Shell of Shells

F.»hibit of i "ill
1 Pain's Whislling Sirens.

Pain's Patented "Rocket Bombs." bursting
forth into Silver Sheen, ami emitting sounds
which resemble the gruesome call of the

\ cuntinuoi
••: irta, aack
m.i .eTerls
irst conceivi
Psin. i

loud ar.d rapid
different colors

-is.** Tris idea
si by Henry J.

Psin'i l»22 No»elty. A Flight of Pain's
Whi.tlin, ( oon Rockets.

> realistic musical marvel, something new-
i:. pyrotechn) I

Tiie Polychromatic Canopy.
)'r.»lucM by ilrt. Pain'- "Wonder" shells,
i intaining electrical effects, enveloping the
»kj with all the colors of th- siivtrum in
a mad tumble af picturesque confusion. iA
1922 Novelty.)

P?in'« Twentieth Centur* 1H22 Bouquet.
.'"ormin--- a t«.t pourr;' of (SO) Aerial Nov-
titles, including the famous "paaalon

H.ght of 2 21
Shell,

ill ;mtnat:nv.#

canary. Ar.ir
Batten of ij|i>

glit

k-L i\

rh Pi Bird of Paradise

i- with Purple.

M»n<ter Glo
lith bright

i>rtio

The Chromatic Shell of Shells Diaplsy. <2i

39 inrh Hombn.
A continuous hur-t of bombs breaking four
times. Bhowing Golden Rain. Changing
Cloud. Meteoric anil Chromatic Star com-
binations.

The Grove of Jewelled Pslm«.
Flashing jewel, ami revolving golden pal-
Rlettoes, creating' the impression of n
forest •:" golden palms.

Special Firing of c.'u 4 lb. Cleopatra's Jeael
Rockets.

I.omr hanging chains of the rarest gems
embellished with .lade, Topaz. Emerald, and
Sapphire clusters. A 1922 Surprise Novelty,

Volley of iti 15 inch Pain's Two Shot She 's.

Lilac and Lab irnum blossoms and Prim-
roses, chamrintf to Violets and Daisies
I La rife steel mortars used, i

Salva of i3i 1< inch Pain's « ombination Shells
Firefly and Wlll-o-the-Wisp,

Flight of (5) 4 lb. Pain's Surprise Rockets.

Opening with mile blue, changing into am-

Popncslspetl Volcanoes.
her

Fruption of i

A beautiful
flowing lava, ending in loud explosioi
amidst a rain of gold 1922 Feature.

Pain's 1922 Novelty. A Disrhsrge of Pain
i New I Radio Itomhw.
Containing fifty Hashes and loud reports

Flight of ill IS inch Pain's Flipflsp Shell-
A comic aerial novelty ami Pain'- 1922 I'

tent Mystic -tats tumbling through the al

Shrieking and whistling, ami ending wit

. fusllhtting reports
Ascension of ill I lb.

Rockets.
Melted gold falling from

Pain's Moonbeam

the clouds, forming
1922 Novelty.

Display of ill 6 lb. Pains "MARS" Rockets.
(in reaching their altitude, they release
other i-oeket.- which in turn releAse more
rocket-. and so on. with bright signal
flash.-- \ -kit on the famous "Rocket til

Mars" t,. I*. discharged again thi- season,
ow|ng to ,t. popularity in the 1921 display-.

Exhibit of iAi (.olden Sprav Fountains.
Hug., spray, of silver tire, rising to a great
height, with showers of sparkling rain.

Aerial Battery of Pain's "Jupiter" Stsr.s
Covering ti... sky in a blaze ..t pyrotechnic
grandeur,

rh* Battle in the clouds.
Representing an aerial battle, between rival
•emplanes, bombing each other anil ler-
minating in a fusilade of fiery projectiles
thrown high in the air.

i loudhurst of (SO) Gigantic Comets.
Produced hj the electrical discharf f (4)
Pain". Halley Comet Shells. fired from
largo steel mortar*.

Fairyland In the Firmament.
Produced b} i T Pain's "Garden of Allah"
rockets, displaying floral baskets of tinted
r.ises. A 1922 Surprise Feature,

'.rand Concluding Device
I'alt'i Niagara Falls by Moonlight.
Huge volume-, of white moulten lava fall-
ing from a great height with a terrific roar
like the mighty cataract in a misty blue
radiance, With it* flowing current of fire
- lotting sparkling rays and bright flashes,
i 1 « •) feet long, i

Final Flight of (75) Pain's Exhibition Rockets.
I ireil simultaneously from two positions.
'""I forming as they meet in the heavens,
the "FOURTH OF JULY" bouquel

( losing Motto Device. Good Night
fo th lie rk lettc in

Oct
Salvo

Sir.

bright 1922 <

!! GRAND FEI." DE JOfEII
"Saluting the FTag"

(As given by command ..f the United Stat. .

fiovernmcnt in welcoming home President
Wilson, General Pershing, the Atlantic
H.et.. at I". S. Training Camps, and at
Kneclal Victory Celebrations the world over.

'

Huge bombs, containing large silk paper
American Flags. Attached to tri-colored par.
nchutes, ai nt on,, thousand feet into
the sky, and on the unfurling of the colors
a SALUTE of 2] AERIAL GI N'S is fired,
so that whilst the flag- are floating along
through spare, they are bombarded by this
stupendous Salute,

of .1-15 inch "Jupiter" Bombshells.
liquid Cardinal li.-d. terminating with

vivid rays of forked ar.d radium lightning.
A 1922 Surprise Novelty. "The Flapper Mine."

Musi.- ami noise a (creaming hit.

Ascension of t.".i 3 lb. Pain's Trailing Star
Rockets.
Bright scintillating strings «.r brilliant
emeralds, gleaming through the mists of
golden spray. 1922 Novelty.

Battery of (50) Yankee Doodle Dandy Aerial
Comets.
The National colors accompanied by loud
report, and whistling effects.

Volley of («) 3 lb. Pain's "Manhattan Beach"
Rockets.
Showing the world famous "PAIN" tints,

combined with the 1922 colors of a very ar-

tistic selection.
Ascent of (101 Mammoth Prismatic Whirl-

j

winds.
Ascending! and descending like huge um-
brellas of fire, throwing out gold and silver
sen foam in their spiral formation. 1

Volley of (3i 19 inch Fiery Spider Bombs.
Depicting u score of mighty colossal spiders
creeping across the sky in a web of silver ',

fire.

Discharge of oil 1.*. inch Flowering Pampus
Shells.
Waving grasses displayed on high with ,

glowing tints of variegated stars.

Aerial Noieltv. The American Flying Eagles.'
Revolving on spindles, they soar to a great

height, then descend, reascending. when 1

suddenly they swoop down with fiery cas-
cades. I

Second Msgical llluminslion of (he Grounds.
With Pain - 1

1'. S Model I Position Lights
of 25.900 candle power. The entire surround-
ings converted into a veritable daylight

'

scene "f startling brilliancy.
Exhibit of (19) Hindoo Jugglery Mines.

j

My.-tic in their undertaking. A 1922 Novelty,
Bouquet of til 4 lb. Pain's Floral Rorketn.

1

Gris-n and Blue, representing Wistaria in

bloom, with a gorgeous background,
Volley of ill 12 inch Radio-Electric Shell".
Carrying large searchlights of intense bril- !

liaticy. which flash their silver rays across
J

the sky for a great distance. (Pain's own
,

conception an.l 1922 eff.s-t.>

Pain's "Patented" Rocket

TO BE INTERVIEWED IN
RKEYVSTEK Ml'KDKR

studded Jewelled

Flight of ,M 6 lb. Pain's
Bombs.

P.ose. Magenta. Ivory, T
tints, forming a canopy
clouds.

The Patriotic Cannonade.
Imitating the sound of rapid fire guns in
action, succeeded by a mittralcuse of col'-

ored bullet- with plenty of noise caused by
terrific explosions.

Display of (109) Triple Star Aerial Candles.
Exhibiting eomctic stars displaying white
globules.

Pain's IS22 Feature Novelty. A Salvo of
Washington Conference Bombs.
With stars of dazzling white light, chang-
ing to red. white ami blue streamers.

Flight of ifii 3 lb. Weeping Willow Rockets.
Long graceful trailing branches. which
scm to reach almost to the ground.

Discharge of (4) 13 inch Radium Shower
Bombs.
An Aurora Borealis of electric jewels, with
ruby and emerald reflection*, gracefully
descending to the ground. Pain's 1922 Nov-
elty.

Comic 1922 Feature. The Australian Boome-
rang Geyser*.

• Hard to keep track ..f
" Performing th*

Special ! : Pain's Crescendo Repeating Bomb
Display.

f irst is.mb opeAl once
Second bomb open* twice.

Third bomb opens three tim»».
Fourth bomb open* four times.
Fifth bomb open* five times.

Dist.-Atty. Endioott P. Saltonstail
of Middlesex county will question
Priv. John D. Lawhorn of the marine
corps tomorrow morning j n the local
navy yard regarding the murder of
Ralph W. Brewster at the Winches-
ter railroad station, on the night of
April 20, The examination will he
conducted in the office of Col. Arthur
T. Marix, marine corps commander,
and under the navy department rul-
ing there will be no marine corps or
navy officers present.

Final arrangements for the exam-
ination of Lawhorn were completed
yesterday between Dist.-Atty Salton-
stail and Col. Marix. The marine will
be brought under iruard from tin-

navy yard briir. where he has been
detained for the last three weeks and.
in the presence of an official steno-
grapher, he will be questioned bv Mr.
Saltonstail.

Mr. Saltonstail will be required to

furnish the navy authorities with a
copy of all questions and answers. If
the district attorney as a result of the
information obtained in the examina-
tion should clear Lawhorn of any par-
ticipation in the Brewster murder,
the marine will be released at once.
Lawhorn expressed his willingness

to be questioned without any superior
officer present- It is understood that
additional evidence supporting the
official records of the navy yard that
Lawhorn was at the main gate on
duty about the time the murder was
committed, has been obtained bv the
marine corps officers. This evidence,
as well as all other documents, will be
placed at the disposal of Mr Salton-
stail.

In the event that Mr. Saltonstail
desires the custody of I.awhorn, the
matter will be again referred to the
authorities at Washingotn.

MR. ((M)LIDfiE NOT A
CANDIDATE

Editor of the Star:
In view of the recent prorogation

of the General Court, may I confirm
through your columns what is per-
haps understood, that I am not a can-
didate for renomination in the 25th
Middlesex Representative District.

I should like also to take this occa-
sion to express my appreciation of

the confidence and support given me
by your townsmen during the last

three years that I have represented
\Vinches - "r in th» House.

Very truly yours.
Richard B, Coolidge.

COMING EVENTS

RUDOLF MORTENSfc.N
President

HI<;ii SCHOOL GRADUATION

L'Slial Big Attendance and Excellent
Program Given

The graauacion exercises of the
Winchester High School for were
held in the Town Hall on Tuesday
evening, the graduates Uiing fav-
ored by the first fair evening in a
week's rainy weather. There was the
usual big attendance of parents and
friends, and the hall was rilled to its

capacity of 1008. Admission was by
ticket and there were few to be had
at the time of the opening the doors.

This year's program was of a more
simple nature than for several of the
recent graduations. It was well given
and well arranged, the recitations,

ALICE WKBSTER
\ i-e-l'residcnt

musical numbers and a pageant. "The
Golden Star," being presented in a
way which entertained the audience
and left ii i unpleasant waits or dull

spots.
As usual, the hall was decorated

with flowers and ferns, but the dis-

play this year far eclipsed that of
former seasons in its beauty. The
whole front of the stage was banked
with roses, palms and green forming
a back ground at either end, making
a sight which called forth many ex-
clamations of pleasure anil the per-
fume of the flowers tilling the hall
with fragrance. On the stage was a
handsome silk flag, while the balco-
nies were also decorated with flairs

ai'.d bunting. The motto of the Class
of '22—"Make the most of the day"

—

was placed across the top of the
stage in gold on a black back ground.

Under the direction of musical di-
rector Richard W. Grant, that part of
the program was particularly pleas-
ing. The selections by the orchestra
of the school and by the selected
chorus were well given and most fav-
orably received, critics giving their

Rl'TH MATHEWS
Treasurer

opinion that the music was as good
as has ever been rendered at our
graduation exercises.

A particularly pleasing number on
the program was a group of violin

solos given by Thomas Gigliotti, the
young man being called upon to res-
pond to an encore.

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott of the
First Baptist Church offered the
prayer and the distribution of the di-

plomas was made by Mr. William A.
Barber of the school committee. The
Salutatory and the Valedictory, given
by Miss Ruth McLaughlin and Miss
Gwendoline Windle. and printed here-
with, were excellent. The pageant was
well given and very entertaining, the
thought and characters being pre-
pared by the scholars.

At the close of thv program the
class sor.g was sung and the girls of

June 20. Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R, R. sta-
tion 9:06 A. M. train to be carried to
boston t- lower Mission.

June '_'.;. Friday aftern ion Grad-
ual...;: exercises ..f Wadleigh School
at Town Hall at 3 o'clock.

June 24. Saturday. p. m. Inter-
club meet :;: Winchester Boat Club.
June 24, Saturday. Winchester

Country Club: Four ball match.

June 24. Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3:30 p. m. Win-
chester vs. Ausonia K of c.

Jur.e 27. Tuesday. Winchester
Country Club: Ladies' p!av—Two
ball foursoiv.es.

June 27. Tuesday. 7::: • p. m. Spe-
cial meeting if William Packman
Lodge.

June 2'.». Thursday. Leave flowers
and fruit at Winchester R, R. sta-
tion !':t>i; A. M. train to be carried to
Boston I- lower .Mission,

June 29. Thursday. William Park-
man Lodge visits Masonic Home at
Charletor. Autos leave Church and
Cambridge .streets at 8:30 a. in. Pic-
nic lunch. Meeting at Home and
s[H>rts.

July lib

July l. Tuesday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Morning-Medal play. After-
noon—Mixed fi>ur>o:t;es: medal play,
selected drive.

July 4, Tue-day. Winchester Boat
Club: Water meet between Winches-
ter and Medford Boat Clubs at 3 p. m.

TOWN CELEBRATION

Sunrise, noon and sunset. Ringing
of Bells.

10 a. m. Children's entertainment
at Town Hall.

2:30 p. m. Pa-,, ball on Manchester
Field.

."-."> p. tn Band concert or. Manches-
ter Field.

?:3l)-9 p. m. Band Concert on Man-
chester Field.

!> p. in.—Fireworks on Manchester
Field.

THOMAS J AN'SEX
Secretary

the class taking honor parts were
presented with bouquets. The cheer-
ing was opened by a rouBing h nor
to Principal Edward E. Thompson, it

being followed by prolonged ap-
plause on the part of the audience.

(Continued on page 7

1

MISS ELLEN K. PACKER

Miss Ellen Elizabeth Packer, aged
SO years, died at the home of her
niece. Mrs. E. C. Applegarth. 1 Ed-
gchill n ad. on Tuesday. She had
been confined to her bed for five weeks
previous to her death with a broken
hip.

Miss Packer was a native of Boston
and had made her home in Winches-
ter since last August, coming here
from Roxbury. She leaves two bro-
thers. Mr. Marcus M. Packer of this
•own and Mr. Augustus F. Packer of
Los Angeles
Funeral services will lie held at the

residence this Friday forenoon at
ten o'clock and will be conducted by
Rev Clifton H Wolcott, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of which th- de-
ceased was a member. The burial will
be in Pine Grove Cemetery. Lynn

BASEBALL TOMORROW

After a series of postponed games,
due to raifty weather, the Town Team
will attempt again to play off a game
on Manchester Field tomorrow, tak-
ing on the Ausi nia K. of C. The visi-
tors are reputed to have a strong line-
up and a good game is promised.

Marriage intentions have been filed
with the Town Clerk during the past
week as follows: Bernard F. Crowley
of 19 Cedar street and Mary F. Fen-
nelly of East Boston; Leon W. Rich-
ards of 1.1 Irving street and Jessie
Mae Smith of 17 Harvard street; Hil-
ton S. Jarvis of Nova Scotia and
Doris R. Langford of Calumet road.

TAKE THE STAR

Readers leaving Winrhest*-r
for the summer can have their

STAR sent them promptly by
mail at no additional expense,
either for one week or the whole
summer. Notify this office be-
fore you leave.

Subscriptions mu-t be paid in

advance, and mailing instruc-
tions should be in writing.

Don't forzet to give your
name and address.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

m

Incorporated I

1871 *

Deposits Over

' $2,000,000

>

Slarl

If. not wlial YOU EARN, but what Vol SAVE thai counts!
|

i S.i\iii^- Account with a small sum bill of this week*- pay—ke<Sp adding

to it and you will never regret it.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

| HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer
j

Telephone Winchester 30

MUCH RAIN

Frim Fri'iay to yesterday Win-
chester, in common with other places
in New Er.c!anil. suffered an unpre-
cedented downpour of rain. Muoh
ilamaee was occasioned elsewhere, but
our town escaped with comparatively
little inconvenience. Almost everyone
had more or le«* water in their cellar

cr a leak in their roof, and one and
;<ll suffered from the depressing days
and the damp. Wet weather. The river

reached freshet height, rising hisrher

than at any time in the >prin>r.

Through Winchester the water flowed
:i eh n the banks and it made a fine

siirht going over the Main street dam.
Market gardeners suffered from

much damage, many of their low
ri- Ms bi ;ng under several feet of
water. Truck underground, it is said,

will mostly be ruined, but such as had
attained any growth and escaped tae-

ing washed out, will t\< t suffer.

The rain was about 'lie heaviest
ever experienced In re. From Friday
to yesterday '!.S-"> inches was recorded
:•• the X' rth reservoir, 1.95 falling

through Wednesday alone.

REPLIES TO SCHOOL
COMMITTEE

The Citizens' Committee issued yes-

terday a six page circular in reply to

the pamphlet sent about town last

week Thursday in connection with
the dismissal <>f Principal Edward E.

Thompson of -.he High School.
The circular was addressed to the

School Committee and took up the
specific charges which the committee
used for its grounds in its action. In
it. each statement of the c( mmittee
is cited and questioned, there beinn
given either a statement of facts in

oppi sitioti or an analysis of the
charges showing a difference in opi-

nion. These circulars were distrib-

uted to all parts of the town.

RAIN MARRED HOLIDAY

Th" rainy weather proved a dis-

appoint ing factor in the sports over

the holiday. Friday was not a partic-

ularly bright day. bit Saturday
opened with rain and drizzle, contin-

uins: throughout the day. The base

ball game of the Town Team sched-

uled for the morning, was called off

owing to the rain, and the weather

kept many out of the play at the

Winchester Country Club. At the Win-
chester Boat Club the water sports-

were held, but with a smaller attend-

ance than usual. The High School

base ball game with Woburn was
finally played, after the players had

waited around in the rain for half an

hour after the scheduled starting

time.
Th" annual summer festival of St.

Mary's Church was held desnite the

rain" hut the weather had a dampen-
ing effect cm the affair. The fathering
thmuehout the day included over
1000 however.
There were several dances in the

evening, and these were the only

really er> inynh'o affairs of the holiday,

beinc under cover and protected from
th" rain and mist.

The rain continued thrmiirh Sunday
with occasional heavy showers and

almost continued fine mist, making
he day most disagreeable and sticky.

Purine Sunday nicht several heavv
showers vis»*"d *•«•> ffc« rfl'n fr»!l-

insr in torrents and the lighti ning and
thunder being plentiful. The bad

weather continued until into Tuesday.

RESOLFTIONS OF RESPECT FOR
THE LATE MISS ALICE F.

SYMMES

At the annual meeting of the Uni-

tarian Sunday School Society, hold in

Boston on May 2.
r
>. 1922. th.' follow-

ing resolution was offered by Rev-

erend Charles P. Wellman. It was
unanimously adopted, the audience

stnndintr for a moment in respect for

Mi«s Symmes' memory and recitin«*

^opetber her statement of OUR
TRUST, a form now used in many
whools in the United States and
Canada.

Rmnlvclr That Hi 'h<« mi-tinir of tlio

Unitarian Sun.lav Srhnol s...-My we place

on th" record* of the Society Ihe "»m»
of Alice F Symmei, »f Winchester,

M»«.. in irratefu! recognition of W
conPtHnt nn.l devoted work in the rcli-

sioiiH nurture of children, of hrr very

rr..«t Interest in HiTair* of (hi* Society

«nil of her own life of love, trust ami
service As those who »tilt Yarry on"
we hold her in grateful memory.
Resolved: That a cony of thi* reamu.
tion be sent to the Calendar of the Win-
ch.^t.r fnit«ri»n Society and to the

Winchester star.
Anita Truemain Pickett, Cleric.

WINGATE MEMORIAL TROPHY
AWARDED

The Dana Wintrate Memorial Trophy
has been awarded to John C. Walber.
Jr., of Mt. Vernon, N, Y. second base-

man of this year's Phillips Exeter
Academy baseball team. The trophy is

a cup presented by Charles E. L.

Winpate of this town in memory of

his son. a former Exeter and Harvard
baseball captain. It is awarded on
the number of safe arrivals at first

base, stolen bases, sacrifice hits and
runs scored. —

—

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharp-
inp. Best of facilities. Oscar Hedtler
Co.. Tel. 1208 ect'28-tf

MISS KATHRYN A. DOYLE BRIDE
OF JOHN D. O'HAKA

PERMANENT WAVE

Miss Kathryn A. Doyle, daughter
of Mrs. Mary Doyle, the well-known
woman contractor of 22 Weld avenue,
Roxbury. was married Saturday
morning at 9:30 in St. Mary of the

Aneels* Church. Roxbury. to John D.

O'Hara of 2<> Mystic avenue. Win-
chester. Rev. Richard J. Keeiran. C.

SS. R., a cousin of the bride, per-

formed the marriage ceremony and
celebrated nuptial mass. Several hun-
dred relatives anil friends of the
collide attended.

Miss Acnes T.Doyle, sister of the
bridp, wa« bridesmaid, and Edmund
Dunn of Philadelphia best man. Prof.

I.ourie Lewis presided at the orjran

and the sinire'-s were Mrs. Garibaldi
and Edward J. Downey. The ushers
were Raymond. Alphonsus and John
J. Dovle, brothers of the bride, and
Dr. Hugh C Mapuire.

Th'- bride was iro\vned in ivory

sat : n and overlace. trimmed with pearl

heads, were a tulle veil trimmed with
"ranee blossoms and carried a shower
bouquet of lillies of the valley. After

a ren^nt^n at the Motel Somerset, the

couple left on a honeymoon trip to

New York, Atlantic City and Wash-
••'t.n Th"V w"l ma We their home in

Winchester on their return.

The bride is a graduate of Roxbur-
D Vh School. The groom is the sen of
SV«in.f'« .1. O'Haefl. prom : ne"t busi-

ness man of the Comm -nwoalfh «"«h
Pier. Me wr<s eraduated from Win-
chester Ilit'h School and later at-

tended Harvard.

THROUGH THE EYES OF YOUTH
IPy Thomas Dreier in The Vaieabendl

Howard J. Chidley is pastor of the

J
ongregational church just across the

lake from our house, whose spire is
to us a constant inspiration. Snuir and
I have cone to Mr. Chidley's church
but unfortunately we happened to go
'•n Sundays when he was not present
and, as a consequence, I have not met
him personally. In The Confrrejjation-
alist recently he had an article which
makes me more eacer than ever to
know him intimately. In this article
he said that if he were a bishop he
should require his clergy to read three

1

r>r» ks each year in order to quicken
their imagination, give them an un-
derstanding of childhood and serve
as an antidote to theological pursuits. ;

These hooks are Kenneth Grahame's
The Golden Aee. Dream Davs and the i

_Wind in the Willows. To all this I say !

"AnTeii," and to my readers I say I

read those three books this summer
,

and once more you will enjoy the ad- I

venture of looking out upon the world
through the eyes of joyous youth.

'

Grade IV of the Gilford School has
held the best record for attendance in
the school during the past school
year.

This is the time to have your
thoughts turn to the Permanent
Wave. Just think of the comfort of
being able to go to the seashore an^
have your hair curl and not be Com-
pelled to sleep o:i cutlers.

The new method Pernu.il Permanent
Wave, is all done in oil, therefore non-
injuripus. Hair is soft and fluffy not

kinky. Elizabeth F. Hassenberg, Hair
and 'Skin Specialist. 80 Boylston
street. Little Bldg, Boston, Mass.,

will give any information on the sub-

ject. No shock, no fright, no harm to

your hair. Better sign up for an ap-
pointment early and save disappoint-

ment. jelf-2t

THANKS FROM MRS. DODSON

Winchester. .

June 17. 1922.

Dear Mr. Wilson:
It is •' :ib much "raHtude that I

am writing you to thank you for al-

lowin" me through the medium of

your valuable paper to express mv
sentiments and apprehensions as re-

gards the sc 1"^"' ouestio*1 ennoo-n 1""

a street in which some of my friends

new possess a home. Whether they

bore any weight or not I at" not vet

nwor? r f. However throueh your

kindness in publish ine my letter I was
in a measure enabled to assure mv
friends of the interest 1 hav« in rnc"

welfare, bong a member of several

race organizations. I am always on

the alert to further the bettering of

conditions of my people by word or

deed, hence my desire to see those

who have acquired anv possessions

whatever to be able to keep them and

to add mere to them if it be possible.

Trustine this great question mav
eventuallv be settled amicably for all

concerned.
I am.

Yours most gratefully.

I.e't ; o Hall Dodson,

99 Harvard street.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your hou.se.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 300
myl2-tf

PRIVATE SCHOOL
MEDFORD

PREPARATORY and FINISHING

COURSES
llorarbark Riding)

Aie Heat- >na deeired hefore June CO

MARY P. HAWLEY
40 XEB HtM. ST. MALDEN

Haid*n 409-W

mylp-tf

Keo i> not a Wall Street automobile

— l-or eighteen yearn the name «even fac-

tor exeeutivea have directed it» policy

of making money by making a good ear-
Not QUANTITY but QUALITY la the

•ource el Keo aucreu.

R. W. LINSCOTT
REO Sales and Service

312 Main Street. Woburn
TEL. WOBURN 3

PIANOFORTE RECITAL

The pupils of Miss Hattie E. Snow

will give a pianoforte recital this

evening at eight o'clock in the High

Schorl Assembly Hall. On "ext

Friday evening other pupils of Miss

Snow's will give a recital at the High

School Assembly Hall. The public is

cordially invited to both recitals.

Paul B. Sargent was a graduate of

"Vqiips Academy Friday.

Vacation
Parcel Post or Express Service

We can reach rou br our Parrel Post or Express Service dur-

Ing the summer whether you are located at the MO! STAINS*

COI NTRY or SEASHORE. Simply write your name below, clip

the coupon and mail to our office.

COUPON
THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, INC.

Winchester. Maaa.
CenUeaien

:

We il> will be located at

during the summer. Would like Tareei Foe* or

Exprew Service.

Name

Addreae

TTHE

WINCHESTER

LAUNDRIES, Inc.

"I had Indigestion and

Gas on Stomach—
Rut, after suffering considerably, I took O'Brien's and am
almost completely relieved after taking less than a bottle.

Intend taking it regularly—expect to be cured," writes

W. E. Brown, 14 Quincy St., Medford

Hillside, Mass. Mr. Brown has the

right idea. O'Brien's gives instant

relief, and its non-injurious, helpful

ingredients warrant a continuance.

Take only a teaspoonful after each

meal and before retiring. No denials;

easy to take.

O'Brien's is guaranteed to
give relief. Money back if

it fails. See carton.

Buy a bottle of O'Brien's

today from the druggist who
has this display on his coun-
ter.

D. P. O'BRIEN. Inc.

Camden. N. J.

" OU-d relief for jil

For Sale at Good Drug Stores

You Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Possession

Dp you reai.ze that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specilic location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
are while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you .wearing apparel r.n.l other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf dubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker— perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, for we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska). Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main T330 100 Milk Street, BostOC, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. I). W. HAWKS. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

MARKED RIGHT
Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

W0M KELLEY & BAWES CO.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Winchester

FRESH KILLED FOWL, lb 42C
TOP ROUND STEAK. Steer Beef, lb 40c
SHOULDER ROASTS, Beef, lb 28c« 30c
RIB ROASTS, Steer Beef, lb 25C« 32c
SPECIAL—ARLINGTON HAMS, whole of half, lb 4(>C
SHORT LEGS SPRING LAMB, lb 35c

ORDERS GIVEN FRIDAY DELIVERED EARLY SATURDAY

RANDALL'S;
WEEK END SPECIALS

VANILLA
ICE CREAM
STRAW BERRY CHOCOLATE

PINEAPPLE COFFEE
MAPLE WALNUT

SHERBETS
ORANGE RASPBERRY
GEM INK FROZEN PUDDING

CANDY
Assorted JellyGum Drops,29c lb.

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders murt be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Sundays before 11 a. in.—no afternoon delivery

Brazing-Welding-Carbon Burnine
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND BOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents far Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1365

KNIGHT'S
R T I C L E S

N E M E N T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET

TOILET A
OF R E F I
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Packers and Mover*

Tel. Arlington ltlO

WINCHESTER HIGH LOSES

FRANK L. MARA
HOUSE PAINTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP, PARK ST.—TEL. 602-

J

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AU Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Prea.
C. G. Mefllone. Treat.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

BansueU. Privats
Hobm To* Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Partial a Specialty-
Service to all parts

of Massachusetts.

Tel. Lynn MM. 410*
1U BROAD STREET. LYNN

fll-tf

JUNK DEALER
Rani. Rottles. Rubbers. Old Iron and all kind •

o( Metal, and Paper Stock. Automobile Tires
Rubber Hote. Rooks and Magazines. Sen I

an* a postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Winchester
Tel. SM-R Winchester deoW.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSQN 6c BLAKE

'"' MASONS
•.Plaster. Brick & Cement Work

Repairinii of All Kinds
C27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel Woburn 1S0-W or 791-W.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
HIshut Prices Paid for Newspapers,
Book Stock. Rags. Bottles. Metals.
Rashers. Auto Tires and Rubber Boss

7 Middlesex St. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

Seeand Band Furniture Bought and 8*ld

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

luiltir- Contra ctor i nd StONMitoi

#*VINC, FLOORING, ROOPINO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt and All

Concrete Products

SKlRllW, OrliBMM. Curbing, Slept, Eto.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories and Wat
Houses

• ESTIMATES FURNISHED
18 LAKE SVFttET

E. G. WEYMOl'TH. CARPENTER
—Tel. Mystic 2971-R—

W. R. WEYMOUTH. PAINTER
—Tel. Mystic J04-M—

WEYMOUTH BROS.
CARPENTERS and BUILDERS
PAINTERS and DBCORATORS
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

48 Farragut Avenue 11 Slmonds l oan
MEDFORD. MASS.

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER
Tel. Main R244 I Tel. 1294

Mystic Valley Cup Goes to Woburn
High

Winchester High' lost its fin.al game
to Woburn High in the rain on the
afternoon of June 17th at Library
Park, Woburn. before a crowd es-

timated at 3000. Woburn out-played

Winchester in the game and won by
the score of 5-1.

The game was delayed for some
time in opening owing to the rain,

but it was finally decided to play it

ami the Wet ball had considerable to

do with making the two teams play

under difficulty. Woburn played the

best ball, but Winchester by no means
played a poor game. The trouble with

the' h eal boys was that they were ab-

solutely unable to hit Lihscott. the

Woburn pitcher, while Mathews had

an off day and got touched up for

11 hits.

It was good Da"' however, and the
universal judgment was that the best

team won. Both pitchers featured

liners hot off the bat. which they

handled cleverly, and Winchester got

its only run on a passed ball.

Woburn has won 8 games and lost

one. it not having played Melrose

High. The Melrose game was post-

pone'! and it is said will probably

not be played. This would not make
any difference in the standing, as it

is "generally conceded that Woburn
would easily win it.

Th» chamnionship carries with it

the Brown Alumni Cup. which Wo-
burn will take permanently, having

won it three times.
Winchester closes its season with

8 games won and 2 lost. It played one

of th- best s-asons in its history, due

largely to the excellent pitching of

Joe Mathews and his support by one

of the best infields the school has ever

had.
The score:

WOBURN HIGH
nil Mi ftp « *

K. Walsh, s 4 2 r, 3 n

.1. McDonough. cf ... 3 0
J

'• «

Linscott .. •« Z
j J

r. Walsh, s

<

- 0 * 2
rjantohe I 4 rt

? i
H McDnnouffh. c .... 4 l " 1

J
II. Doherty, 2 « 2 "

J
J. Doherty, r

2

I

I » S

The Edison District Manager

Mr. F. E. Randall Is our District

Manager for Woburn, Winchester.
Burlington and Stoneham.

Telephone: Woburn 233 or 1Mft
Winchester 1261 or 1280.

Mr. Randall Is the Company's exec-
ottve representative and will gladly
gtve his personal attention to any m-
Waal conditions If you will call bin.

Th* Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

Glendale Farm
SPECIAL SUNDAY

DINNER
Served 2 to 6 P. M.

PRICE $1.50

Dinners and Light Lunches Served

Daily From 12 to 7 P. M.

MRS. C. W. WOODMAN"
171 Cambridge Road. Woburn

, TeL 508-W ^

SPORTS AT BOAT CLUB

If

Totals 11

WINCHESTER HIGH
ill. I»h po b

firav. ef

3

0 1 4

Flaherty. If

»

g " 9
Tansy. 3 4 0 1 -

Mathews. P J
Kehdrick. I

«

0
McKeerlng,

3

f»

Foley. - 1

Fitzgerald, c

1

"

Neiley. <•

2

»

Weiner. r S I

n o
l o

Totals - J 3 24 7 1

i„ninM I: 1 2 8 4 6 « 7 8 «

Woburn High I 0 2 0 0 0 0 8 -6
Winchester Utah 10 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 -1

Runs made by K Walsh 2. Unscott, C.

Walsh. B. McDonough. Gray. Two-base hit, K.

Walsh. Sacrifice hits, J. McDonouith, J. Do-

herty. Flaherty. Sacrifice By. Linscott. Base

on balls, by Linscott ^. by Mathews. Struck

out. by Linscott «. by Mathews 5. MM
balls. McDonough. Fit/.gerald. Wild pitch.

Linscott. Time. lh. 45m, Umpires, Gilbert.

Furrett

WINNERS AT COUNTRY CLUB

Although the rain kept many away,

abi ut 100 turned out for the morning

event at the Country Club June 17th.

The play was a handicap medal play,

it being'won by H. A. Peterson with a

net of 69. J. W. Osborne and F. E.

Young tied for second honors with a

net of 71 and Bart Stephenson, with

a gross of 82, led Lawrence Lombard
with 85.

The summary:
H. A. Peterson ST is 69

J. W. Osborne 9» 28 71

F. K. Young 101 30 .1

F. Hanford »9 i« j3
W, I). Eaton '.'2 tg J|
Oeo. Rivinius
C. A. Rideout
li. K. Stephenson
Ijiurenee Lombard ....so i" (P

J. A. Wheeler. Jr 88 II

F. H Walker 103 28 ">

iiowen Tufts i"0 23

A. w Hilliard 9*3 is 7s

I. S. Hall l>6 IS 7|

C. M. Crafts 18 so

The afternoon event was a mixed
foursome. IS holes, one-half added
handicap, selected drive. Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. Hendrick were the win-
ners in this play with a gross of 108

and a net of 8:5.

f
The summary:

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hendrick lis 25 83
Mr. ami Mrs. D. W. Comins l-'t 3:1 85

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Craft* 111 21 90
Mrs. and F. A. Flanders ....115 23 92

. 82

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
NOTES

The Winchester Town Team will

play the Ausonia Council, K. of C. of

Boston Saturday at Manchester Field.

The game will be called at three-

thirty. The battery for the .Ausonia

Council! will be Santo and Bennett. Joe

Matthews will be on the mound for

the Town Team and Charlie Flaherty

will be the catcher. The lineup of the

rest of the team will be as follows:

Hatch 1st. McManus 2nd. Balboni s.

s, Nelson 3rd, Vallely, If. McKenzie,
cf. and O'Connell, rf.

BASE BALL GAMES WANTED

Editor of the Star:

The Reading Rubber Mfg. Co.,

Base Ball Team has not been de-

feated in two years and would like

to play any ball team in Winchester
any time after June 17th. We play

Saturday and Sunday ball away from
home and -at home Friday evenings
for twilight games.

Very truly yours.
Frank J. Dunn,

Mgr. R. R. Mfg. Co. B. B. T.

Reading. Mass.

MISS AMES' MUSK RECITAL

The Annual Music Recital of Miss

Lillian B Ames' Class in piano was
held Wednesday evening. June 21st

at the homo of Mrs. William A.

Barber on Crescent road.

The following pupils took part in

the program, consisting of solos,

duets and trios:
Rutn Bowe Richard Brtwe

I .ouisc DeCamp Lorenso Crowell
. onstance Williams Frank Carlettw

Kilbrith Barrow s Barbara Goodwin
isabell. Barber Stillman W i.iianvs

Eleanor Healey Oclavia Cooper
Janice Whlttaker

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co.. Rug.
furniture and garment cleansers, at

Miss .Bunker's the Milliner, next to

Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

ATTEND SERVICES SUNDAY

Notwithstanding the rainy weather
on the 17th. the races and water
sports scheduled on Mystic Lake by
the Winchester and Medford Boat
Clubs were run off. There was a large

attendance, somewhat dampened by
the rain.

Medford won most of the events.

Winchester taking two events only.

The races were, however, very close,

and although the Winchester boys 1

were net in first, the Story of each
event revealed a hard fought battle

with the winners over the line by
'

inches.
The big event was the war canoe

race for the Charles S. Tenney silver

cup. This race was won by Medford
by less than a length, very close for

such a contest. The time was 3m. 45
sec. it being very fast for the half-

mile course, which was done in 1900
in 3m, t> sec. The two crews paddled
entirely different strokes, Winchester
adopting the quick, short Canadian
stroke this year, while Medford held

to the long swing with a short start I

and finish.

Winchester's quick stroke gave it

the advantage in the start and it got
away an 1 led handily for the first

quarter. Medford pulled up for a time,

but Winchester again led at the. half

and three-quarters. This lead was
I

held until within a few lengths of the i

finish, when Medford, by a pretty
spurt and a very rapid stroke, crossed

the line a scant length in the lead.

The club fours was of second im-
portance, and this again was won by
the Medford crew. Winchester fol- i

lowed the same tactics as in the war
canoe race, its short, snappy stroke
In lding it in the lead until almost
ever the line, when Medford pulled up
ami passed it by a half length.

The single blade quarter mile was
won by I.ougee of Medford against a
field of Medford contestants. He led

Yauirhan about a length at the finish.

Kenneth Pratt and Lee Court of

Winchester made easy wcrk of taking
first in the hand paddle, defeating
Vaughan and Carey, their nearest
competitors, by a good margin. Pratt
also was the winner of the tip-over

race, he defeating Ted Bell of Med-
ford.

The races wore judged by Arthur
V. Donnellan and William J. Hyde,
and Denny Lawton acted as starter.

In the evening the two clubs held
dances at their respective houses
which were largely attended.
The summary:
War canoe race. Won bv Medford,

Ted Bell, stroke; Leo Bell 2. John
Munroe 3. Clifford I.ougee 4. Webster
Harlow 5, Edward N'ewhall <>. Wesley
Vaughan 7, Arnold Carey, helmsman.
Time 3m. 35 sec. Winchester—Ken-
neth Pratt, stroke; Robert Moffette 2,

Gleason Buckley 3, Allan Hovey 4,

Robert Butterworth 5, Francis Hayes
•i, John Ordway 7, Ernest Davis 7,

Francis Randlett, helmsman.
Club fours. Won by Medford

—

Clifford Lougee. stroke; John Mun-
roe 2. Leo Gerty 3, Webster Harlow,
stern. Winchester—Robert Moffette.
stroke; Kenneth Pratt 2, Francis
Randlett 3. Gleason Buckley, stern.

Single single. Won by Lougee of
Medford. Wesley Rauirhan. Medford,
second; Carey ami Crane. Medford,
third and fourth. Eight starters.

Tail-end race. Won by Carey, Med-
j

ford. Davis, Winchester, second.
Tandem singles. Won by Carey and

i

Crane, Medford. Lougee and Bell,
j

Medford, second.
Tip-over. Won by Pratt of Win-

1

Chester. Bell of Medford second.
Hand-paddle. Won by Pratt and

Court. Winchester. Carey and
Vaughan of Medford second.
During the morning a sailing canno

race was run off by the Medford Club,
it being one of the regular summer

j

series. Arthur Donnellan won the

!

event from a field of six starters. !

William Parkman Loige will at-
tend special services at the Unitarian
Church on Sunday morning at 10:30.
This is the first time in a number of
years that the lodge has designated
a special service for its numbers.
Th.- Mascns will assemble at the
lodge rooms at 10 o'clock, marching
to the church in a body.
An invitation is extended to all resi-

dent mas«r.s to accompany the
lodge.

< 'r. Tuesdav evening, June 27th. the
Lodge
which
fered
There

G A S"
will hold, a special meeting at
the third degree will be con-
upon a class of candidates,
will be special music at this

Home
pla.

The automobile trip to Charleton.
where the lodge will visit the Masonic

and hold a meeting, will take
next week Thursday. From

present indications this will consti-
tute the largest group of automobiles
t« take a trip from this town. The
affair has been well planned, with an
efficient committee in charge.

It has been arranged to leave Win-
chester at 8:30 a. m.. the cars lining
up on Church street at the Cambridge
street end. Each car is to have a des-
ignated position in the line and will
travel in groups of fifteen, in the
form of a military train, to insure
the trip with the least confusion and
in the sh< rtest time.

It will be a basket picnic, each per-
son arranging for his own lunch, but
ice cream, tonic and other refresh-
ments will be provided at the Home
by the committee.
The members will be accompanied

by their wives.

SATURDAY A BIG DAY WITH
EDISON FOLKS

The annual Field Day tendered to
the Employees of the Edis< n Elect! c
Illuminating Company of Boston will
be held on Saturday next at the Em-
ployes Recreation Grounds. 116")

Massachusetts avenue. Boston. It N
estimated that over seven thousand
Ediscn employes and families will

partake of the hospitality of their
Company on that day.
The 101st Regiment Band, under

the leadership of Mr. James Coughlin,
has been secured to furnish music
throughout the day. Dancing will also
be enjoyed. Vaudeville from the lead-
ing theatres of Boston has been se-
cured and wil! be presented through-
out the day for the entertainment of
those present. Hundreds of novelties
and noise makers will be on hand for
the little folks as well as the prover-
bial Punch and Judy.

Mrs. Charles L. Edgar, wife of
President Charles L. Edgar, has
i ffered a prize for the most distinc-
tive costume worn by any child under
seven years of age. This contest is

creating no end of interest among the
families of the Edison Employes and
i his event promises to be one of the
big features of the day.

Athletic events will take place from
nine to twelve a. m., and from two
to five p. m.
Refreshments will be served from

twelve to three p- m. During the day
the Transportation Department will
raise the basketball pennant as the
champions of the Edison league for
1921.

Prizes will be awarded in all athlet-
ic events.

The Executive Committee consists
for Field Day of: Herbert W. Moses,
chairman; John J. Buckley. John J.

Caddigan, Samuel C. Clough, Arthur
C. Havlin, Albert B. Chamberlain,
Harry Howe. George H. Atwood,
Thomas Collins. Oswald W. Labdon.
The Committee includes the follow-

ing:
Misses Elizabeth Grant, Evelyn

Mansfield, Marion Mobbs, Josephine
Owens, Eva Lipson, Ethel Fisko.

Do You Realize the Serious

Goal Situation?

COAL PRICKS are high how. With the continuation of

the coal Mrik«% prices will probably go higher. When
^ Inter comes, it may be impossible to got coal at all. Then
will those living in the town where gas is available realize
their advantages over those who cannot obtain it.

Save what coal you have now lor Winter: make your
furnace heal the kitchen while it is heating the other room*
in the house. ^ ith steam or hoi water install a radiator in

your kitchen or a rogi-t.-r where hot air is used. Many find

that they can secure enough heat by simply leaving the
kitchen door. open, ion will in this Way gel all the work
out of votir coal how loo expensive to use lor cooking.

Do voiir cooking with ga*. Have a modern kitchen, for
all-year-rouiul housekeeping. .Remember litis—no matter
what price coal is now. or will he. gas lor rooking is the
cheapest method, because you can control it—keep it down
to tloing ju»t the work you have lo do without waste. And
you pay for just what you use after you have used it. not
before.

ESTIMATES ON COMPLETE (. iS iPPUANCE
INSTALLATIONS GLADIA C.l\ EN

gj
< »ll* KKI'KESKNT M IN K Will. C.M.I. ON Hll.H K.ST

WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION

Tel. Winchester 142

ARLINGTON GAS UGHT CO.
B. F. Cass, ff 'inehester Representative

527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been
issued by the Inspector of Buildings
for the week ending June 22:
Arnold Whittaker, Highland ave-

nue, move portable house from Rear
172 Highland avenue to throe lots
farther up, 12xlf5.

Mrs. Margaret S. Lawson, 296
Washington street. Foundation per-
mit granted to change old barn into
a dwelling on Swantcn streot, 33x26.

Paul B. Moulton, Salisbury street,
wood frame garage on Salisburv
streot, 20x20.

Frost and Raymond. 1278 Mass.
Av„ Cambridge, wood frame "dwelling
on 8 Lawrence street. 3.">x23.

Alonzo D. Nicholas. ."D Yale street.
Sleeping prrch at 50 Yale street. 0x20.

G. S. F. Bartlett. 27 Winthrop
street- Wood frame dwelling on Lot
A. Mason street, 34x2.">.

Herbert E. Gleason. Woodside road,
wood and brick veneer dwelling on
Salisbury street. 30x34,
An application has boon received

from A. Miles Holbrook for a permit
to construct a dwelling on Lot 16
Orient street. 33x24.
An application has been received

from Eva R. Webber, 10 Hancock
street, for a permit to build a wood
frame dwelling on Li t F. Lawson Rd.

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

When the work of distributing
350.000 copies of the new Boston tele-
phono directory is started, in a few-
days, two now central office names.
Aspinwall and Kenmore, will be es-
tablished.
The name Aspinwall will designate

the listings of some Brookline sub-
scribers who will constitute the nu-
cleus of the new Aspinwall machine
switching central office, which will be
opened late in the fall, but who, for
the present, will bo served thn v.:-h

the Brookline switchboard.
The Back Bay centra! office has

nearly reached its capacity and Ken-
more will serve a part of the sub-
scribers in the Back Bay exchange
territory.
The only immediate effect of these

changes will be to change the ex-
change designations in the new di-
rectory.

T. Parker Clarke in his new posi-

tion as Development Engineer of The
Winchester Laundries, Inc.. made a
special trip to Bangor, Maine, to fully

investigate a new device for the ren-
ovation of feather pillows.

BOYLE—QUINN

A wedding of interest to the
younger set took place Sunday eve-

ning when Miss Sarah Agnes Quinn
daughter of Mrs. Sarah Quinn of 42
Houghton street, Woburn. became the
bride of Edward Gerald Boyle, son of
Mrs. Bernard Boyle of Oak street, this

town. The ceremony was performed
bv Rev. Walter A. Fegan at the St.

Charles Rectory at 5:00 p. m.
The coUDle were attended by Miss

Elizabeth Doherty, as bridesmaid and
John Boyle, brother of the groom, as
best man. The bride was becomingly
attired in a gown of white crepe me-
teor, and carried a bouquet of bridal

roses. The bridesmaid's dress was of
jade canton crepe, with picture hat,

and she carried a bouquet of pink
roses.

After the ceremony, a wedding
supper was served at the home of the
bride's mother, which was attended
by the immediate families of both
parties. After a short wedding tour
up the Hudson River, the couple will

take up residence at 50 Harrison ave-
nue. Woburn.
The bride is a graduate of the St.

Charles Parochial School, and a mem-
ber of St. Charles _ Alumnae. The
groom is active in K. of C. circles,

having boon Grand Knight of Win-
chester Council. He is a world War
veteran, and a member of the Win-
chester Post American Legion.

When Winchester once starts, it
usually does things up properly, and
the general concensus of opinion is
that we now have a restaurant in
the "Splendid" on Main street which
is in keeping with what local people
want. The place is inviting in its
cleanliness and is well kept, serving
good food in a variety which meets
all tastes and appetites. A constantly
growing li-t of patrons testifies to
the satisfaction it is according.

Dr. George A. Barron. Optometrist,
loft yesterday for Indianapolis to
attend the Annual Convention of the
American Optometric Association as
an appointed delegate. During the
session he will deliver one of his
famous lectures on the eye.

Any water in your collar yet?

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. ja6tf

Hoods

Bite into an ICEBERG— and know
the wonderful flavor of this new Hood
creation.

A tempting, tasty slice of Hood's Old-Fashioned
Ice Cream— covered w ith a rich coating of Special

Milk Chocolate —and wrapped in sanitary trans-

parent envelopes.

Sold Wherever Ice Cream is Sold

Guaranteed under
the Pure Food
Laws to be free
of adulteration

Evening
SCHOOL of LAW

Open to Men and Women
2.'.th year opens Sept. 2.1. Complete
preparation for bar examinations and
practice. Granta degree of I.L. B.
This school is attended by an un-
usually uble clsss of studenU from all
sections of the country. A much
higher percentage of its graduate*
P»M the bar examinations thanof any
other evening law school in New Eng-
land.

Students Enrolling Now
Catalog on Request

Northeasternl UNIVERSITY 11

Mr. Richard W. Grant. Superv.sor
of Music, leaves Saturdav for Camp
Wildwood. Moosehead Lake, Main--', a
boys' summer camp, where he is one
of the directors.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

of

inese Embroideries,

Silk Underwear,

Novelties, Lace, etc.

APPROPRIATE AS GIFTS FOR
ENGAGEM ENTS, W EDOINGS

AND HOLIDAYS

MRS. C. C. KNAPP
8 CHESTNUT STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

4TEI.EPHO.VE WINCHESTER 1294

ielS-U*
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Many a man gets the reputa-

tion of being a go<W fellow,

when he is v;oinj{ t<» the bad.

The father of a new baby is

soon convinced that it is a yell

spring of joy.

Even if people could live life

over they wouldn't live it over

I am learning that sawing
wood and rutting the iawn are

home industries.

When a man makes a fool of

himself he gets an awful jolt-
but I observe they get over it

quickly.

HOW one man has ensured

his children's education.

He has- made money, and has

a good income. His wife is well

off in her own right. \ part oi

his Life Insurance is -o ar-

ranged that in event of his

death the proceeds will he held

intact by the Company which is

paying a good rate ->f interest.

At age sixteen and on every

anniversary, a liberal «um may
be drawn for each child, until

age twenty-four is reached.

In this way their lives will be

enriched n a most practical way.

Fair college days-

Rain, rain, rain—ami more rain.

And the tree still stands in Church
Street. Why this lack of progress?

Is it possible that all "unbe-
knownst" to ourselves we are drifting

into a town manager system of gov-
ernment ? Or has Mr. I.araway. who
hag thus far successfully defended his

title of 'Mayor." chosen to bestow
his crown elsewhere ?

Did the Citizens' Committee send
its "official messenger" to deliver the

first copy of its circular to the School
Committee Wednesday? Mr. Thomp-
son got his answer from the School

Committee in the receipt of the first

copy distributed of their pamphlets.
We fail to see any reason back of that

act. Surely there was a carbon copy
on file before they were sent over
town—or even started on the press.

According to Secretary Pattee of

the New England Milk Producers' As-
sociation, the slight advance in the

wholesale price of milk, which will

be effective on July 1, is just the cus-

tomary advance which is made an-
nually at this time because of the dry
Summer months and consequent poor
pasturage to follow; also because of
the great increase in the demand. Of
course, milk at retail will be advanced
in proportion.

The School Committee has an op-
portunity of a life-time. The four men
and one woman on that board will

never have a better opportunity to

square themselves before Winchester
citizens. If they come out with a
simple announcement stating that in

the light of public opinion they have
determined to reappoint Principal
Thompson for another year, notwith-
standing their opinion in the matter
to the contrary, and would give their

support for that period, after which
the Town could judge for itself

whether a mistake had been made or
not, they will be as popular as fair

weather in June. The shoe will he
put on the other foot with neat-
ness and dispatch. Everyone will he

ready to climb into the car for a
summer at the beach, with nothing to

disturb a tranquil mind set for fav-
orable reports of the new school
houses.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual l ife

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

you cannot know-
When the y*»r» ha
you ahull learn it

»<.>thed

better »o

Dancing, according to an expert, is

a fine exercise, for everything but the
head. And a Winchester gentleman
who has made a study of dancing
functo rs avers that what so many
dancers seen to need more than any-
thing else is a little head exercise.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A bicycle belonging to Robert Mc-
Donald of Kendall street was stolen

yesterday from Waterfield building.

A whist and forty five party is to

be held at the home of Mrs. Edw.
Fleming, Pond street on Wednesday
evening, June 28th in aid of the For-
eign Missions, tickets 50 cents. *

Corned ox tongues, 38c lb; boneless
smoked shoulders, 26c; ham, whole or
half, 35c; sugar cured bacon, 40c;
fancy fresh fowl, 4<ic; leg and loin

spring lamb. line; fresh ground hamb.
steak. 20c, at Blaisdell's Market,
Tel. 1271.

Lettuce, Sc; spinach, 30c; rhubarb,
5c; cucumbers. 15c; green house to-

matoes, 40c; wax and string beans,
15c; asparagus, 25c; strawberries,
35c; large lemons. 4-">c; oranges. 85c;
bananas, 40c, at Blaisdell's Market,
Tel. 1271.

Miss Russell prepared for college
at Winchester High School and was
on the college honor roll for the
freshman year. She was a member of
the Wellesley College Orchestra dur-
ing the four years and president of
St. Melania's Guild

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

The STAR has communications
sent from time to time to the editor's
desk for publication which are not
signed and are unaccompanied by any
mark of the author's identity. It does
not follow that such communications
are of an objectional nature because
of their failure to appear in the paper,
but it is a rule of this office that all

unsigned communications must be ac-
companied by the writer's name or
else his identity shall be made
known. If this is done, and the com-
munication is not of an objectional
nature, it will be printed in our col-

umns. It so happens that two lentrthy
letters on our much discussed school
situation have been received this
week, both anonymous and unaccom-
panied by any mark of the writers'
identity. Neither of them are printed.
We differ from the opinion of our
School Committee, but in one in-
stance the letter of criticism would
not appear in our column* either
signed or unsigned; in the other case
we have reason to doubt the pood
faith of the unknown writer and his
criticisms. We always hesitate in pub-
licly announcing our inability to
print communications, holding the
thourht that this mnv cause some cor-
respondents to imagine that any and
all letters are unwelcome. Such is

not the case. We are always glad to
print in our columns letters from
Winchester people, only requiring
that they be in keeping with the policy
maintained by this paper.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Florence M. Currier of Webs-
ter street and Miss Anna Stone will

go to Annisquam early in July for
the summer.

Mr. Charles N. I.add was an usher
at the Marshall-Wardrobe wedding
at the West Somerville church. Wed-
nesday evening.

Mr. Franc s M. Currer a teacher
in the Middlesex school at Concord
for several years has accepted a po-
sition for next year at a preparatory
school for West Point and Annapolis.

A Winchester medical man points
out that contrary to general belief,

likes and dislikes in the matter of
food depend more upon mental than
upon physical conditions. The palate
is influenced by the temperament, not
the temperament by the palate, and
to the doctor a knowledge of his pa-
tients'^favorite dishes is a sure index
of their mental and emotional state.
Certain temperaments create cravings
for certain forms of diet, and one
need not be a doctor to gauge the
mentality of the man whose favorite
foods are roast beef, potatoes and
suet puddings. He would naturally be
credited with a less sensitive palate
than the man to whom poached eggs
are the most attractive dish. But the
difference is really a difference of
temperament. If the beef-eater de-
spises the epicure for his fastidious
taste, he is actually despising him for
possessing a more delicately sensi-
tive mentality; and the epicure who
accuses the beef-eater of being a
temperamental y coarser creature
than himself Fits science on his side.

Because a certain form of diet is

most appetizing to the palate it does
not follow that it is the one best
suited to the requirements of the
body. Anyone, for instance, suscep-
tible to great mental or emotional
changes naturally craves for a stim-
ulating diet—the very diet to be
avoided. The temperament which im-

|
pels a Winchesterite towards the cul-

I tivation of phychic powers invariably

|
produces a craving for fruits but it

I is quite possible that such a diet
might be totally unsuitable. The pa-

I late rarely undergoes any radical
I change. What appeals to it in child-

j
hcod usually appeals to it in later

|
life. A man may not perhaps, take

l the same delight in sucking sweets
|
at forty as he did at the age of ten,

|
but he probably takes his sugar in the
form of soft drinks. There is a
broadening of taste to correspond
with a broadening of the mind, but
only a radical change of temperament
could produce any great variation in

the likes and dislikes of the palate.
Sudden changes in the palate are the
common result of sudden changes of
environment, and under the influence

|

of emotions people will often develop
a craving for foods which under nor-

|
mal conditions they cannot touch.

I

i

Wide is the area of possibilities.

|
A Winchesterite who seeks hard
enough may find a plesiosianr; may-

l
be there is in some lone isle a doda;

I
possibly the last Irish Elk may stalk
into view—but the married man who

|

thinks that he can put an end to gos-
1 sip about a girl running away with

I
her has no prospects of success. Of
all excuses ever given, this is prob-
ably the widest of the mark.

Every time we hear a Winchester-
ite complaining because of this or
that thing we feel like urging upon
him or her the necessity of having a
definite purpose in life. No matter
how heavy the blow may fall, no
matter whether the last shred of faith
seems gone, every individual's life is

wonderfully enriched by the burdens
endured and the broad minded man
and woman will see the purpose of
God in the long years that have gone
down into history. As Edgar A. Guest,
that sweet American poet sings:
"Were our lives by one day counted, that
black day had token all.

For the dream* which we had cherished in
dis!u*ter »eemvd to fall.

But the day of men are many and the ins*.
in* .-:' the years

May be needed ere the run"** of a hitter
li*s appear*.

Not today we see the wisdom c4 the hurt
which we must bear:

Now the way «eems dark and dreary, and no
liarht is shining there.

Rut G«T» iurpv*e slows beneath it, in a way

Every business man in and out of

Winchester knows that there is at

least one very serious danirer against
which h* must guard: underrating
the intelligence of his rivals. Dis-
cussing this danger of undervalua-
tions W. L. George, the distinguished
NV •list, writes:
"Every woman ought to know how

much risk lies within the common
feminine habit of underrating men.
Many women have a way of summini:
;;p men as unobservant, lacking in

intuition, lazy, etc ail of which
is truo in part, but only in part. Men
are not as dull as they seem, and the
wise woman reminds herself that
though a particular man may seem
stupid, he cannot by means of mere
stupidity have attained the good po-
sition he holds.

The woman who thinks men stupid
delivers herself into their hands. 1 do
not mean that they will make her

j

suffer, for most men mean well by
j

most women, but the human animal
follows the easiest way, if it can

j

avoid taking pains to please, it will

do so; we are mentally lazy, nearly!
all of us, and if our laziness stays un-
exposed we indulge in it. The wise I

woman will realize that man is not
stupid, that he observes much more

i

than he seems to, but says nothing;
that he knows half a dozen of her
methods for managing him, even if he
chooses to smile at them. It is true
that women consider men much more
closely than men consider women, but
all the same women play their part

in men's lives; their peculiarities may
be kindly noted, but they are noted;
many a woman who complains that
her husband understands to" !ittl<-

may find that he understands too

much."

This world in the final analysis, is

a garden, and it is from the garden
that we get our wheat and water and
all the things we civilized people
must have to exist at all. Ever since
the beginning of the world masses of
its inhabitants have been gardeners
and farmers. "I love the smell of the
earth, it strengthens me," said a Win-
chester gentleman not long ago. He
is right. Every Winchesterite who
putters in his garden gets something
stimulating from out doors, from
helping things to grow, from watch-
ing them develop. Every normal
Winchesterite likes the garden for
puttering rather than an ill-smelling

garage. He likes the garden; it gives
him healthful exercise and brings
him near to God—whether he realizes

it or not. So every Winchesterite who
putters in his garden belongs to a
noble line of earth's beaut i tiers.
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SCHOOLHOUSE MEMORIAL
PLANNED AT CANTIGNY

A modern prototype of America's
"little red schoolhouse" will crown
the hill at Cantigny, France, where
American soldiers first entered the
Western front as a fighting unit.

The National Geographic Society
will erect at the tiny village of Can-
tigny a schoolhouse as a memorial to

the American soldiers who fought
there and as a further emblem of
America's historic friendship for
France.

In announcing the action of the
Society's L'oard of Trustees Gilbert
Grosven- r, president of the National
Geographic Society, stated that the
selection tf the town was determined
upon recommendation of General
Pershing.
During the war members of the

National Geographic Society contrib-

uted $20,000 to be expended for the
establishment and equipment of
wards at American Military Hospital
No. 1. at Neuilly, France. When the
armistice was signed only $10,000 of

the fund had been expended. A com-
mittee of the Society considered
carefully the most fitting and useful

expenditure of the remaining $10,000
of this fund and, after consultation

with General Pershing, it was deter-

mined that the spot where Europe
first saw the valor of America's youth
would be an appropriate site for the
building of America's characteristic

institution of peace.
At Cantigny the First American

Division first went over the top and
began to share in Foch's sturdy re-

sistance which held the Germans
back, then defeated them, and won
the war. It will be recalled that the

German General Staff had ordered
that the heart be taken out of the
Americans at any cost when they first

showed up as a unit along the fighting
front. Therefore, when orders came
for the Americans to iron out the sa-

lient at Cantigny what might have
been a skirmish turned into a terrific

strutrtrlo during which the Germans
rallied thousands of men and threw
10.000 shells into the town. Even after
the Americans took the town they had
to hold it agT'nst six counter attacks
by the exasperated Germans.

General Persh : ng. in his official

report of the engagement at Can-
tigny. called it "a brilliant action"
and said that "it demonstrated our
fighting qualities under extreme
battle conditions." The French com-
munique gave high praise to Ameri-
can courage, valor, and soldierly qual-
ities. The German War Office merely
referred to the Americans as "'the

enemy."
The London Times "History of the

War" has this to say of the Ameri-
cans at Cantigny:
"The 1st Division, fresh from the

| Toul training sector, had relieved the
45th French African Division from
north of Mesnil St. Georges to just
north of Cantigny in that sector, fac-
ing Montdidier and south of Amiens,
where the undulating country broken
here and there with sparse woods
afforded the opportunity for a fierce
defence after the open vastness of the
Somme valley. They had. after the
Amiens drive settled down into the
game of exchanging shells across the
green, stood up to a daily bombard-
ment of every kind of cannon. At last

the chance, welcome after much sit-

ting in trenches. Cantigny, small but
proud on its green emnence, overlook-
ing with a mouth of fire the whole
countryside, was to be taken. Never
did men rise so eagerly out of
trenches to go forward than those
Americans. Through gas, through a
cloud of machine-gun bullets, follow-
ing close behind their barrage they
steadily ascended the slopes of the
village and sheltered themselves in

the cemetery when the village was
theirs. Cantigny was a small isolated
action with little immediate signifi-
cance. But the village was the first
ever captured by American troops in
Europe, and the lesson that the Ger-
mans learned was the first they had
received from the youth of America."
Cantigny sets on a hill near Mont-

didier, and is twenty miles southeast
of Amiens. Even before the Ameri-
cans took it the village had been de-

vastated during an heroic French re-

sistance.

THE BLESSINGS OF HOME

I Written for the Winchester Star.)

Home home, 'tis a hriirht and maKical name,
We love its sweet lessons its ministries claim,
In seasons of glow it dispels the dark cloud
And whispers men peace, when the storm is

abroad.
And though it reveals a beauty that die*,
It sweetly preludes a rest in the skies.

The friends of our youth ! how dear to our
heart

Their remembrance we cherish : it ne'er can
depart.

Thouuh Death hath chosen the brightest and
best.

And borne them away to hia dreamless rest,

feet in moments of weariness, sad and alone.
Their memory shall blend with that of sweet

home.

I

When Earth is passing like a faded dream
From human eyes away : O gently s|ieak

Of Heaven's own home, in accents meek.
So shall the free spirit pass away
Blessing thee, in it* lingering stay.

— Eugene Bertram Willard.

8aftty First.

Johnny, only three years old, was be-

ing entertained with some music on
the phonograph. He was told by his

aunty that he would soon hear a bear
growl. Johnny looked very much
frightened, and then whispered: "Oh,
Aunty, don't open dose doors on de
Wlcktowla or bear might turn out."

—Chicago Herald and Examiner.

MORE ROAD MAPS

Those fine auto road maps we
told you about a fortnight ago
lasted just ten days. Last week
we could not supply them. This
week we received a double or-

der. They are the finest maps
you ever saw. Everybody wanta
one.

The map covers New Eng-
land. It is convenient—not a
great flimsey sheet; not a tiny

page that cannot be read. It is

in colors—you can distinguish

a road from a river, a north
and south way from an east

and west way and a state

boundary from a township line.

It gives all the information you
wish. It is accurate.

If you want a really good
auto map (or a map of New
England for any use whatever)
we recommend it. Once you
have used it, you will always
need it.

For Sale

THE STAR OFFICE

For Sickroom.
Spirits of camphor sprinkled about

In the sickroom will give the air an
agreeable odor.

Thsre's a Reason.
"Yon say you doted on your last

mistress?" "Yes, mum. i certainly
did." "Then why did you leave her?"
"We couldn't continue to he friends on
my wages, mum."—Birmingham Age-
Herald.

No Such Dog-Gone Thing I

Canadian Paper—In dealing with
any firm, heed the Latin motto. "Cave
canem"—"Let the buyer beware."

—

Boston Transcript.

A Shrewd Wife.
"These bedroom slippers you've se-

lected for your husband. Madge, are
too small for him by mile." "I know
tt : but they'll fit me."—Florida Ttmea-
tJnton.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SPECIALS
—at the—

QUALITY
547 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
LADIES' WASH SKIRTS. $3.98 value for

$f
QO

P. N. CORSETS, brocaded with elastic top, $3.98

value for 2 25
LADIES' 3SEAM STOCKINGS, with arrows *JQ
LADIES' SP< )RT SWEATERS, very smart styles. . f

"QO
LADIES' UNDER VESTS, each 25
CREPE BLOOMERS, pair *29
BUNGALOW APRONS *7Q
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS

'AQ
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES, all styles,

7 to 14 years QQ
CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS, fine rib, all colors. . . |Q
ROMPERS *Q5
MEN'S LAWRENCE BALBRIGAN UNDERWEAR 1*25
SILK ARROW SOCKS

DOUBLE LEGAL STAMPS FOR SATURDAY*

HERSEY HARDWARE CO.fZO*
"The Store of Quality"

#

570 Main St. Tel 636

t he MNCH£ST£* STORZ
1

Wear-Ever
EIGHT-QUART

Aluminum Preserving Kettle

for
ONLY

$149
liaBaBBi

UEAREVER

ALUMINUM—

TRADE MARK

Cover 35c extra

Aluminum Specials
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SAFETY
Thi« co-operative hunk invests it* funds only in fir-t

mortgagee on improved real estate. Furthermore, we main-

tain a reserve to rover all possible losses.

We operate under State Regulations and Inspection,

—

conducted for the protection of shareholders.

A savings account in the form of shares in this hank i-

eminently safe,—and the interest paid is greater than in most

other type, of savings institutions.

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER £'rn«
r

L
n
8p.fmi y

and Redo-
ne a s P r ri.lir. Tel.

Con. Beet reference.

Office — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 211-W
Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M.

ap26-tf

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence Htreets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

ap21-U

HELP WANTED

WANTED A general miii.l or r.«>k to i

to Cai* Cod immediately. Call Win. 83».

SALESMAN Wiinted
leailintr life

rhester by
travelinK.

gnteadid opportunity for ambitious man.

WANTED Men and women to handle city
trade and retail the oriKinul and irenuine
Watkiim Product*. Remedies. Extract*,
Spice*, Toilet Requisites, Household Special-
tie*. Automobile Accessories, etc. Over ISO
iri.Hninteed products. Our value* are un-
equalled and Watkiim (Quality is in a class by
itself. Write today for tree sample and full
details of our offer and what it means to you.
The J. K. Watkins In. Dept. 7T. 64 Wasrr-
iiiKton i-treet, North. HoKton, Mass.

jc9-4t»

WANTED A reliable woman, to KO to
Tamworth. New Hampshire on June 2!lth for
the summer, who can do plain cooking; and
part of the laundry. Other help kept. Apply

WANTED A ifirl for general housework,
four in family. To go to the shore for July
and August. Tel. A' in 10R0. •

WANTED Thoroughly competent maid for
general housework in family of 4 adults.
Colored preferr.il. Tel. Win. SIS. •

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED -i unfurnished room* in Win-
chester. Tel. Win. 563-W. •

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.
Sunday, June i.'.th. Subject. "Christian

Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.
Reading Room alio in Church building, rr-en

frum lu to J daily except »jn.ia>» and legal
holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale
Ridgeneld Ri a.

d, Minister. Residence,
•I. 1156-M.

A LI SKATS FREE

Public Service of Worship at !"::;«. Wn.
Parkman Lodge A. F. A. M. will be guests
at this service. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-
ject of sermon. The True Regalia of Ma-
sonry and Manhood." All are welcome at this
serv lee.

Services will be discontinued during July
and August anj resumed the ->v lid Sunday in
Sep*.. ml*v.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Residence,
ISO Mam street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning Worship at lu ::«>. tlr. Howard A
Bridgman. Principal <.f Lawrence Academy.
Groton, Mass.. will la- the preacher. His rub-

ject for the morning i-.. "Can We Believe i'i

the Ki-ing Generation?" The Sacrament
the Lord's Supper will be observed.

Evening Worship at 7 :00. Dr. Bridgman
will speak on. "The Spiritual Opportunities
for the Summer."
The Mid-week Worship at 7:45. on Wed-

nesday evening, will be in charge of Rev.
Doremus Scudder.
The Union Services will In- held in this I

church during the first three Sundays in July. I

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Clarence W. Dunham. Minister. Resi-
dence. 4 Maple Road, Tel. lOL'l-J.

WANTED TO RENT Single house of about
R_rooms in Winchester. Tel. Win. 563-W. »

POSITION WANTED By a young girl,
high school graduate, in an office. Possibly
that of a doctor or dentist. Address Box 1!>.

Star Office.

RENT Of house during July and August
given in exchange for owner's tx*rd two
meals a day. Services of a maid if desired.
Address Box IX. Star Office.

MASON ARY France and Smith cement
work, side walks, cellars. Work done rea-
sonable, i". Arlington street, Woburn. •

POSITION WANTED A 14 year old girl
would like some kind of liirht work during the
summer. Apply at Star office. •

WANTED Canoe in good condition at
at 2 Ridgeway or telephone Win. 84S-W. •

reasonable price. Fred Dcmarest. 28 Lakeview

POSITION WANTED As mother's helper.
Tel. Win. 1331-W. •

REWARD and no questions asked for return
or brindle male Boston terrier. White on nose
and chest, one blue and one brown eye. 17
Sheffield road. Tel. 874-W.

Two Year Lease Wanted
Satisfactory rental paid for

attractive modern unfurnished
house in good location; fall oc-
cupancy; small family; highest
references. Box J 10, Star office.

Sunday. 10:3d A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on "Things that
are Different." Music by Mrs. Dunham and
Miss Dunham.

i M. Church School. Miss Laura B. Ti-
mlin. Supt. Classes for children of all ages,

an organized Bible Class for young men aid
an Adult Bible Class.

6 P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-
ject, "Duties : What they are. and how to do
them." Eph. 4:25-32: 6:1-2. Leader. Russell
Kendrick.

7 P. M. Observance of Children's Day with
graduation exercises by the children of the
Church School.

Thursday. June 26th at 2:30 P. M.- There
will !* a Silver Tea in the Church under the
auspices of the Ladies' Bethany Society, to
which all ladies of the parish are invited.

CHURCH OF I HE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Parker, minister in charge.
Residence. 11 Yale street. Tel. 60S-W.
Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

1336.

ALL SEATS FREE

Second Sunday after Trinity.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
Rev. Edward T. Sullivan.' Trinity Church,

Newton Centre, preacher.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. William H. Smith. Pastor. Residcr.ce.

9 Harvard street. Tel. 331-M.

Sunday Services. June 25. in :30 A. M —
Regular service with sermon by pastor.
Sunday school at 12 M. Wm. L. Guy. Sunt.
7 P. M. Sermon by Rev. H. H. Jones,

pastor of the St. John Baptist church. Wo-
burn. At this service, special music will lie

furnished by the Jones sisters of Brockton.
Wednesday evening, June 2* at » there

will 1* a lecture given by Professor Brawley
of Brockton. Everybody is invited to these
services.

je!6-tf

CONVALESCENTS
Given excellent care by graduate
nurse in private home. Light
airy rooms and special attention
to diet.

OAK CREST—TEL. 728-R *

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Willow baby carriage with
good tires and strong springs. Exceptional
value $12. Phone Win. 1"(I7-M. •

FOR SALE A twenty foot flag pole with
brackets, used only a few years. Phone Win-
cheater 662-M. _ •

FOR SALE If you are looking for a real
good seven room house with all mialern con-
venience* in splendid condition and in one of
Winchester's most desirable localities, with a
garage and 10,000 feet of land for $6,000 cull

Miss Leahey at Winchester B91-M. _ •

FOR SALE One three fold folding screen;
Tel. Win. 688-H. _
FOR SALE Reed baby carriage, fumed

oak telephone table, sewing table, baby in-n.

perfection oil heater, 3 Cliff street, Winches-
ter.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Monday. June 10, lady's beaded bag,
containing sum of money. Kinder please call

Winchester S03-W. Reward. •

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELL06
S4 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Ta|. IM-W mylStf

D. ROBINSON'S SONS
GARDENERS

Estimates Given for Grading and Planting
(.round-Also Care of Estates. Prunnlng

Shrubbery, etc.

REVERE BEACH PARKWAY, EVERETT
TEL. EVERETT 127

Jc23-I3t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Wateott Minister. Reei-
dence. Hi Glen road. Teh 39»

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on, "A Baby's
Hand." Children's Day Sermon. I Music by
the Quartette.

11:40 A. M. The Ordinance of the Lord's
Supper will be observed. Th< hand of fellow-
ship will lie extended to any new members
who have not received it.

12 M. Special Children's Day Hour for all

departments of the Sunday School. Special
Music. Story Sermons for the girls and boys
by Mrs. Edward E. Thompson and the pastor.

Recognition will be given to those children
who graduate from one department to enter
another. The whole school including the adult
department will meet in the auditorium for

this s|iecinl program. This will lie the last
session of the school until September.

6 P. M. Intermediate Society of Christian
Endeavor. Topic. "Duties: What They Are
and How to Do Them." Eph. 4:26-32:6:1.2.
This is the las' meeting before vacation and
a farewell meeting to President Eleanor
Tilden and Priscilla Tllden. There will be
special music, and a large attendance is de-
sired.

7 P. M. Evening Worship. The pastor will

speak on, "A Roman Centurian." Gospel
singing.

Wednesday. 7:4.'. P. M. Prayer Meting.
Subject, "The Great Hymns of Israel: l7i

The One Hundred-nineteenth Psalm.

LOST On Saturday June 17th, on electric

car from Stoneham to Arlington, a ladies'

pocket-book containing eye glasses, door key.
and a small sum of money. Reward of J.l.nii if

returned to S. G. Potter. 32 Cass street. Mel-
.rose. Tel. Melrose 1086-M.

TO LET

TO LET Space in private garage Tor one
or two cars on Main street, near l.awson
road. Call Winchester 24. jeZS-tf

TO LET One furnished room, with privi-
lege of kitchen, to reflned young couple. Tel.
T»in. li'i.-M.

|T0 LET For two months from July 16,
September 16, 1021. a aeven room I

furnished apartment, in one of Winchester's
most desirable localities. Call Miss Leahey,
Win. MI-M. •
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. R. Gilford, Minister. Re-idenre. 17

Myrtle street. Tel. K12-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED By young couple, four or five
room apartment or bungalow near centre,
with modern improvement.-. Tel. Win. 'Jf.

.
je23-tf

SMART GOWNS and Waists made to order.
Expert Remodeling. Miss Alston, 12 West
street. Boston. BigelhW Kennard Bids., R.
',12. Tel. Den. 1705-M, jo9-4t»

WANTED A used |s«.l and bi'.li

Must Ih' in good condition. Quote r.,

terms. R. H. P. 6u Kirkland str.

bridge. Mass.

.rd table,

k bottom
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GENERAL HOUSEWORK Wanted. Thor-
ughly clean, good plain cook, or young girl
O do light housework and assist with chil-
ren. Win. 1414-M. •

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL KINDS OP
SUMMER FLOWERS

at all times. Sent anywhere.
Our satisfied customers are our
bt»t asset?. That is why our out-
of-town-trade is so large.

Remember we are just as near
to you as your telephone.

Call us anytime, aaywhere.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2M House 4 1 8 - J
i 665-M

Telephone

TAXI SERVICE AND RENTING Wm. A.
Ayer. S2 Water street. Tel. 1411. Stand at
Wedgemere Station from 4 to 7:30. Cars fori
all service. 7 Pass. Limousine for hir* •

DIED

I0GAN- In Winchester. June 20, Timothy J.,
belpvcd son of Patrick and the late Mary
H'*«n I Daly i. Age S years 9 month*.
Funeral from parents residence. 13 Ijike
street.. Friday, c l30 a. m. High mass of re-
quiem, St. Mary s. Winchester, 9 a. m. •

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-

mon. Text. "I taught Ephralm to Walk"
Hosea III :3. Music by Quartet, Miss Evans aid
Mrs. Hill. Mr. Richardson and Mr. Hill.

Pianist. Miss L. E. Keeler.
12:0" M Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

Sunt. Mr. V. P. Clarke, Associate. This is the
last s.^ssinn of this school until September.

8:1*1 P. M. Ei-worth League. Ronald Hatch,
president. Subject tonight, "Korea." General I

tonic. "How and by whom the Gospel reached I

other lands."
7 :00 P. M. Evening Worship with sermon

I

and song. Subject, "The Company You Keep"
Acts 1V:I3.

NOTES
The Services next Sunday are the Union

Meetings and are hi Id at the First Congrega-
tional Church. 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. in.

Morni
Jul:

Praye

SPECIAL

The regular union services of the First Con-
gregational. First Baptist and Methodist
churches for the months of July and August
have been arranged as follows:

First Congregational Church
ig and evening preaching services—
. and IS.

Meetings Jtitv 6. 12. and 19.

First BapUst Church
Morning and evening preaching service-

July 23. 30, and Aug. «.

Prayer meetings July 2*, Aug. 2. Aug. 9.

Methodist Episcopal Church
August 18. 20, 27. August 1*. 23, 80.
Tlie individual churches have full charge of

all services held in their respective churches.
Sunday morning services begin at 10:30 a. m.
Sunday evening services at 7:00 p. m. Wed-
nesday evening prayer meetings at ' :4S p. m.

The work of laying news rails and
paving the electric car track from the

|

centre to the Woburn line will be
j

started soon. Already the sleepers
'

for the rails are piled along the street,
anil the rails and cobble stones are
beinir deposited daily by trucks.

Amonp the approachinc weddings
is that of Mr. Julian Ralph Tenney,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S Ten-
ney cf Calumet road, and Miss Flor-
ence Louise Davis of Academy street.
Arlington.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WIXCHKSTER, MASS.

CAPITA I $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS 72,691.52

DEPOSITS 1,105,108.13

WE ISSUE
TRAVELERS' CHECKS, FOREIGN DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-President

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice President
CHARLES E. UAHRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERK A. DOWNS
GEOHC.E A. FERNALD

PREPLAN!) E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSON'S

PRED L. PATTER
I KLDERK s. SNYDER
( HARLES H. SVMMbS

NERMCO "

Instrument,

For Receiving All General Broad - Casting

^fl*
HE "NERMCO" complete outfit, consisting of detector, 2 steps of ampli-

firation ami loud speaker, is all contained in one cabinet, 18" long, 10"

hi".h and 8" deep.

The "NERMCO" Radio Receiver contains "NERMCO" equipment through-

out, standing for the highest quality in radio apparatus.

SPECIFICATIONS
CABINET. Mahogany, piano finish, the handsomest cabinet on the market.

PANEL. Made of condensite celoron with dull finish. Machine engraved wi:h
white filling. Primary inductance switch contacts on back of panel controlled
by specially designed -" "NERMCO" engraved dial on panel face.

LOUD SPEAKER. Mounted in cabinet with special "NERMCO" designed horn
and receiver, capable of filling a room 25 feet square.

DIALS. Special "Nermco" frosted silver metal dials with black knobs. But
two regulating dials are used, thus affording greater simplicity for inexperi-

enced operators.

LONG DISTANCE RECEPTION. Three sets of jacks are provided for "listen-

ing in" (with head sets) on lung distance broad-casting.

CONDENSER. Special "NERMCO" balanced, straight line condenser with
heavy aluminum plates.

VARIO-COl'PLER. Made with hard rubber stator and rotor, moisture proof,

banked wound. Solely a "NERMCO" product.

"NERMCO" TRANSFORMERS. Designed and manufactured by us and giv-

ing excellent results.

RHEOSTAT. Vernier rheostat used for detector lamp control t(ft maximum
efficiency.

We will also supply "NERMCO" equipment to persons wishing to assemble

their own sets.

New England Radio Manufacturing Co
KENDALL SQUARE

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
H. WRAY ROHR.MAN. Vie* President
20 Wedcemere Avenue
Winchester. Missarhusetts

v. HHi i. Ki'iH-i.lBlrtl . I .

'

SE3BSBgB5E

We Aim to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Sen-ice Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS
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WADLEIGH GRADUATION

This list contains names of any
children whose work is near enough
to passing to entitle them to go to
summer session at Prince school.
Promotion certificates of such chil-
dren will not be available except on
successful completion of summer
school work. Such children as usual,
will get blank certificates during the
exercises.

Altken, Mulllefart K.nneth
it.-.,.-:. Edith Gertrude
Banks. r*>nald Arthur
Barrows, Kilbrith Jordan
Bartlett, 6eonr« Rartnell
liHrt..n. Elisabeth
Beaton. Daniel
Beaton, Nora Anne*
Bennett. Howard Nelson
Benson. Harry I.udvi»
Bcrirstrom, .i..«>i>h Pleau
Bond. Gertrude Ida
Bottner, Helen Br— .

Breen, Robert Bmlvnu
Brown. B»rnii?e Carter
Brown, Dorothy
Brown, Marvin Cadman
Burnham. Lyndon Barker
Carlisle. Catherine
Carr. Mary Fulton
Carrdl. Rose Adelaide
Chapman. Priscilla
Child. Annie Rose
Cobb, Frederic Ernest
Corey. Georxe Rirhar.l
Crowley, KlUnlivth Franrca
Danielson, Blue Mildred Margaret
DeUriea. Charles Melvin. Jr.
Demnrest, Frederick Brown
Dinl n, Etna] Barbara
Dotten. Arthur Eisam
Dutten. Phoebe Carter
Dow, Richard Godfrey
Duncan, Edna Ma>
Eaton, Alir.^

Edwards. Muriel
Elliott Stewart Thomas
Ersklne. Hugh Joseph
Firociollo, Victor Jerry
Fitzgerald, Nichols-
Foley, Marwiret Anne*
Foley, Jnm<-» Edward
Frotten, Peter John
Frurason. willian. Um Abraham
C.iKliotti. Mary Josephine
Gleason, Herliert Eldri<lKe. Jr.
Greene, Esther Adina
Hadley, Edwin Morse
Halwartx. Ray Douitlns
Hamcrstrom. Frederick Nathan. Jr.
Hammond, Maxwell Walker
Uanley, Mars Elizabeth
Harrington. Marwret
Haywar.1. Dorothy Marcia
Hiinrin*. Christine
lliwina. Donald
Hia-ht, Donald
Holllns, Bather
Hovey, Rut!.
Intinnvelli, Hilda
Irwin. Ada May
Jackson. Alfred Francis
Jackson, Temperance Beatrice
Jensen. Caroline Baury
Johnson. Harold ' ester
Kelley. Prank Allicrt
I .am i

«•>•, MarKaret
Lassen. Helen Ir-r...

Ijiwlor. Mar«uerite Joan
l«wis. Cranberry
l.lbby, Jennie Blanche
Mnacott. Rll-nbcth
Lynch. K»' en Charlotte
Martin, W Ham
Matthews Catherine F.t!:i

McAilams. Clarissa Helen
McAilnms. Ernest W.-nt worth
Mi l ... noo k, John Francis
McKee, Francis Cameron
McKce. Marearet Elizabeth
MacKinnon, Tristram Allan
Mea.l. Mnlielle Jassiea
Merrill, Amy Corrine
Miller. Freeman Devol I

Mllliken. Willord Oordnn
Mitchell. n«.r«e Robinson
Mobhs, Imel.lo Emily
Montauu-. Francis Michael
Mnran. Hclene
Mullen. Herbert Stanley
Murphy, Gertrude Marion
Newman, Margaret
Nlchnlaa, t.orna Grace
Novell. Katherlne
O'Leery. Alice Mary
Olivodoti, Catherine
OTo.de. Christine Charlotte
Packer, Marv Gertrude
Paw. John William
Pecker. Patlene..
Potter. Paul Monitor.
Price. Mabel Lee
Prime, I.ivinirstore Carl
P-ue, Waller Wilfr.«l
Putnam. Henry Mitchell
Hollo. Vincerya
Kecinvin. John. Franri«
Rolens...!. Olive Kuevnie
Robins in. Virginia Margaret
RoKers, Alice
Rogers. Helen Catherine
Rowe, Herbert Hawthorne
Saruent. Guv Ha-' .||. .T-.

Mn

ith,

Stevens. Margaret
Stinson, I^niise Elizabeth
Stone, Ruth Annette
Swain. Hester
Tohev, Gordon Kuyners
ValUly. Kathleen Barbara
Vnnner. Charles
Wad. worth. Lewis Lumber. .Tr.

Ward. Ki.the.in- Alice
W ilk-r. Arard tangley, Jr.

W«nl, Katherlne Alice
Wentwnrth, Dnrothv
Woodbury. Klixabetl Miller
Wormelle, Emily Whiting

II K, II SCHOOL NOTES

The last assembly for the school
year was held Friday morning, and
proved to be chiefly an assembly of
awards both for scholarship and skill

in athletics.
The most important award and the

one in which the school feels most
pride was that of the Washington
and Franklin prize from the Sons of
the American Resolution to the high
school senior who by his year's work
and a special examination shows
greater understanding and ability in

American history. This prize, a
bnmze medal, was won bv William
(iarbino of the class of 1922.
A certificate was awarded to

Michael Connolly of typewriting II

for writing an average of thirty

words for fifteen minutes.
Athletic Awards

As a r.-sult of the track meet for

hi vs held recently, the following pu-

pils received ribb ms according t»

their success in different events:

Harold Gray
Srd prite. yards dn'-h

2nd priie 100 yards dash
2nd price 220 yard* dash
2mji ..roe running broad jump

Ralph Smith
2nd prise 50 yards .lash

Jrd prlw 100 yards .lash

Srd urbic running tirend jump
Prrsrntt Kandlrtt
2nd priie shot rut

2nd iirht*. discus throw
Bdnard W'heatle)

Sr.1 prise, discus throw
Slanle. McNeill?

Srd prllc. 229 yards dash
»rd prise, shot put

Wallace Downer
Srd prise, running high jun-.i-

Warren Hsdlc>
2nd erne, mile run

Arthur French
SO yards dash
100 yards dash
220 vanis da«h
Shot put
Discus throw
Running broad Jump

Wallace Downer
Mile run

Clinton Mason
Runnimt Man jump
Numerals were given by the G. A.

A. as follows to those who played on

class teams in basket ball:
SENIORS Annie Drohan. Hazel Paine.

Ptarl Prime. Madeline RobinatWJ, Elaine

L'tterbech, Alice Webster.
JUNIORS: Marion Breen. Captain. Miry

Cullen. Ronnalda Locke. Dolores Maddnc>>.
Doris Nichols, Barbara Pike.

SOPHOMORES :-- Eleanor Holbna. Cant..
Gwendolyn Maddorks. Marguerite Merrill.
Isabel U'Connell. Rhoda Townsend. Marion
Smith.

FRESHMEN:—EateUe Simonda. Captain.
Dorothy Day, Frances Mason, Priscilla
Maynard. Ruth Perkins. Martha Rogers.
Lucille Skiilina-. Charlotte Webster.
Of the varsity team the following

girls received numerals:
Frances Comins Marjorie Ordway
KUieJanaen Gwen. Madd.s'k.s

Sweaters were given by the G. A.
A. to the following senior girls:
N. Ralph, Capt. Eleanor Erskine
Kathleen Charlatan Ruth Mathews

At a meeting held this week the G.
A. A. elected the following officers
for next year:

President Marion Urn-n
Vice-president Gwendolyn Mad.liK.-ks
Secretary Elsie Jansen
Treasurer Frances Mason
The decoration committee for grad-

uation appreciated very much the
loan of palms and baskets from the
Sweethear Flower Shop. Many other
people also generously gave work and
flowers which were a great help.
The following pupils have been

placed by the Winchester High
School since April, 1922.
Frank Leonard, April 1822, Athenaeum Press

E. Smith. June It. 1022, Winchester

SELECTMEN'S MEETING
June 19. 1922.

Lai dry
Harold A. Gray. June 21. 1922, Herbert F.

French & Co.
Gwendolen Windle. June '.'I, 11)22, American

Research & Experimental Corporation.

TIMOTHY J. HOGAN

Timothy J. Hogan, aged !l years,
the son of Mr- Patrick and the late
Maty (Daly) Hogan, died at his home
on Lake street Tuesday. The funeral
services will be held this Friday
morning, with high mass of requiem
at St. Mary's Church at !) o'clock. The
burial will be in Calvary cemetery.

The Board met at 7:30 p. m., all

present.
The records of the meeting of June

12 were read and approved.
Jurors 1922 (List): The Board pre-

pared the list of Jurors in accordance
with the provisions of Chapter 234
of'the General Laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

Measurers of Leather: Under sus-

pension of its Rule 4 the Board ap-
pointed the following persons Meas-
urers of Leather for the year ending
June 30, 1923; Andrew J. Lynch, 9

Grove Place, Frank G. H. Finnimore,
1 Verplast avenue and Thomas H.
Matthew, 12 Sheridan Circle. The
above persons petitioned for reap-
pointment as Measurers of Leather
and the Sealer of Weights and
Measures states that he could see no
reason why they should not be re-

appointed.
Eastern Mass. Street Ry. Co. (Car

Tracks): The Board signed the con-
tract for paving the car tracks of

the Eastern Mass. St. Ry- Co. on
Main street, which they awarded last

week to G. Ferullo Company, Inc.

Highway Dept. (Supt. of Streets):

The Board appointed Mr. James
Hinds. Supt. of Streets of the Town
of Winchester, for the year ending
April 1, 1923.
Compensation Agent's Dept.

(Agent): The Board appointed Mr.
James Hinds, Compensation Agent, his

appointment to date from June 30,

1922 and his salary to be at the rate

of One Hundred Dollars ($100) a
year. The Clerk was instructed to

notify the Industrial Accident Board
of this appointment.

License.* 1922 (Explosives and In-

We Handle 40,

Over 80 per cent are on ;i station-to-

station basis.

It is the fastest service.

ll saves at least 30 per cent in cost.

In most cases tlie person you want

will answer; if not. usually you can deal

satisfactorily with someone else there.

Let tis tell you about it it you are not

acquainted with its advantages.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
W. S. JOHNSTON, Commercial Manager.

F.

for the

80 Boylston Street, Boston. Mass. Telephone Beach 51308

Facial Treatment. Body Massage—Only Women and Children

Treated—Scalp Treatment, Shampooing, Manicuring

je!6-tf

Winthrop Fur Storage Service
CUSTOM FIR WORK AND REPAIRING

It is with explicit confidence of satisfying you in the matter of
custom fur work or repairing that we call your attention to this

department of the Winthrop Storage Service.

Our work rooms are directly connected with our fur depart-

ment and under our personal supervision.

Our designer is one with expert knowledge and our equipment
is unsurpassed. We would be pleased to go over your repair work,
offer suggestions and give estimates.

Fur Storage—Are your furs still about the house? If so, it

is time they were hanging in the cold storage vault where it is

clean, cold and away from moths.

Call us—Main 690—and our automobile will call.

Moore-Smith Company
2.-.0 DEVONSHIRE STREET BOSTON. MASS.
Sherared Clay. Treas. and Gen. Mgr.— Tel. Winchester 1 4?-II"

Every woman in New England should read the Household

Pages in the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.

Remember, to be sure <>i" your cony of the Boston Daily

and Sunda> Globe, it is necessary that you order the paper

regularly from your newsdealer or newsboy.

Read the Uncle Dudley Editorial in today's Boston Globe.

flammables): An application was re-
ceived from John Lynch, 132 Swanton
street for a license to store gasoline
in a tank (298 gallon capacity). A
hearing was set for July 10, 1922 at
8 p. m. in the Selectmen's Room to
Ci r.sider this matter.
Main St: The Board voted to lay a

granolithic sidewalk on Main street
abutting the High School Lot.
The meeting adjourned at 10 p. m-

George S. F. Bartlett,
Clerk of Selectmen.

FOR ANY HOME -FOR ANY CAR

Mr. N. G. Hill and wife who have
been abroad seven weeks, returned

jThursday of last week on the Electric
liner Pittsburg.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

DAVIS-WATSON
ALL- STEEL CAR ACES
WRITE NOW for Our New

C Illustrated Folders,, Shovunt
trie Karaite you're lookinq fori

DAVIS-WATSON MFC. CO.
Nashua. N H.

or MI1.L1KEN-CONANT CO.
liT? Ma**. Ave.. Arlington. Mas*.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
ITONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
kprS.tr

Star Office

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

J.Marrone&V. Nardicchio

Contractors
First-class masons for piaster,

brick, cement work, finish

fireplaces, chimney, tile, car-

penter work, garajte builder*
ami ull kinds „f «,,„„, woy|g.

All work guaranteed.

35 Oak Street

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 103.R and

Woburn 71227

myZS-tf

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

Mrftrrui U Mart Capital:

INCREASING business re-

quires more equipment, of-

fices, generating station capa-

city, sub-stations, conduits, poles

and wires.

The State Department of Pub-
lic Utilities very properly rules

that the income from customers

cannot be used for the purchase
of such equipment.

It must be bought with capi-

tal secured by the sale of new
securities. Securities sell best

when backed by strong Public

Confidence and Good-Will.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

Mans of the accidents attend-
ing the use ul gas-heating ap-
pliances reported each winter
are due to cheap, unlit tubing.
This i- sold, for the most part,
by persons whose intentions
may be honorable but who have
no special knowledge of the re-

quirements of gas tubing.

(heap tubing is a false and
dangerous economy, lo save a
few pennies, the careless pur-
chaser deliberately forfeits the
protection of all those safe-

guards in the use of gas which
have taken years of stud) and
experiment to perfect.

I'nfortunately, we cannot con-
trol the sale of such tubing, but
We do warn you most emphati-
cally of the danger attending its

use.

The safest rule to follow is:

Purchase your tubing from us
and you will not only get the
best tubing that it is possible to

buy but you will secure the
guarantee of service that goes
with it.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

TELEPHONES
Winchester . . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310

=
WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils*

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor

676 MAIN STREE T

Tel. 51189 ,«ta.tf

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawcs Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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Miss Esther Margaret Russell grad-

uated from Wellesley on Monday.
Bndgewater on Monday.

HIGH (.KAUK

ELECTRIC FLAT IRON'S

$5
S ANDERS () N

Tel. MO

1

Miss Dorothy M. Ayer graduated !
Selectmen Thomas R. Bateman and

from the State Normal school at S^^^SRZ
Courcy and Mr. John McNally, Ex-
alted Ruler of Winchester Lodge of

Elks, attended the official flag raising

June 17th at the new residence of Mr.
J. A. Laraway on Main street.

ANGUS R. GILLIS
EXTERIOR and INTERIOR PAINTING
DECORATING sr,d PAPERHANGING

Eatimatea Cheerfully Furnuhed

Tel. Mystic 42s P. O. Boi 93 Winchester
The Stoneham Theatre is offering

two reserved seats for Monday eve-

rting for 24 cents if you use the cou-

pon in today's ad :n the STAR.

(Continued from page It

065%

Pie Race Victory
' at INDIANAPOLIS

(the RoadVictory
at WICHITA

Help Ifou Choose Tires
500 miles at 94.48 miles an hour—a relentless grind

over a rough-finished, sun-baked concrete and brick
pavement at record-breaking speed—that is the gruelling
test Oldfleld Cord Tires underwent successfully at Indian-
apolis Speedway May 30th. They were on the winner's
car for the third successive year and on eight of the ten
finishing in the money, upholding the confidence success-
ful race drivers have in the trustworthiness and ability of
these tires to meet the greatest demands of speed, endur-
ance and safety. Their records in every other important
race have been equally as good.

Consider thia achievement along with another test of Oldfield

quality made at Wichita, Kansas, this past winter and early
6pring.

34,525 miles on rutted, icy Kansas roads, running day
and night on a Studebaker stock car without a single the
change. This test was made by a group of Wichita auto-
motive dealers in a tire, oil and gasoline economy rim.
Mayor Kemp of Wichita was official observer and maou
affidavit to the mileage and service given by Oldfield th**.

You may never subject year tires to the gruelling experivT-*
of Indianapolis nor the steady grind of had winter roads, lv,v it

is good to know vou can get such safety and mileage econany
by buying Oldfield tires. Ask your nearest dealer.

lacrtased

TNfi baytag pub-
lic U 'he aura*!
barometer of tha
value of any art l

-

cie. Their ap-
peosral uf OkJfleWJ
rata* ban bean
demonstrated by
the Increaae of
1*8% In buainvaa
for tha first Mr*
month* of lt»
OftT t h* COFTM-
pn»dUH»p"ioJo.

Agents E?er»wbere
OUlUald Tire* are
dlatrlbuted
through 73
brunches and dis-
tributing w are -

houses In all parte
of the United
Statea. More
dealer* are con-
stantly becoming
Oblfleld agenda*
and Oldfield Tire,
are now available
In your commun-
ity.

'Tim Most Trustworthy Tir— Built'

The Oldfield Tire Company, Akron, Ohio

Not even USCO ever touched
this value before

30*3Vi-$10.90

W;
JHEN you look at a

30x3y2 USCO at

$10.90 think back
I for a minute as far

as you can rememberUSCO.

The truth is that men have
always foundUSCO an out-

standing money's worth no
matter what its price.

Today at $10.90 USCO
maintains its established
standard of quality.

And because of the new
price, it sets a new index of

tire value.

Men who have used
USCO have never been
inclined to measure its

value by the general
run of tires.

Since last fall when USCO
established the $10.90
price range they have rec-

ognized it as a value

beyond any possible
comparison,

A still greater
money's worth
than even
USCO itself

had reached
before.

War-Tax
charged

United States Tires
United States© Rubber Company

Where You
Can Buy

U. S. Tires:

OSCAR HEDTLER
WINCHESTER, MASS.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

Overture The Cavalier Rollinson
March The Patriot /.amecnik
Prayer Rev. CI fton H. Walcott
Salutatory Ruth McLaughlin
Selected Chorus—
Serenade Moeiowskl
Forest Dance Brahms

Selection . . Orcnestra
Told at Twilisht Hiaerter

Pageant—"The (.olden Star"

proloaue ... Basel MaeKenxie
United State» Gwendolen Windle
Honor Virginia C
Spirit of America

ilden Sta
Victory

.

.

Peace . . .

Messenger

Ruth McLaughlin
. . Alice Webster

ilh

Ar
Charleton

cetta Fcrrina
Mercnant Joseph Mathews
Udy Edna Hartsrell

laborer John Davey
Nurse Marion Smith
Doctor J"*n Dn-k •

Mi.er Fletcher Barnard
Fashionable Girl Mary Poland
i ier>:>man Charles ller.net:

Little Child Grace Stone
Teacher Dorothy EUlott
School Boy Samuel Sweat:

School flirl Ruth Mathews
Blue Service Star. Haxel Paine. I.una Pat.

nam. Nellie Ralph, Elinor Erskine. Jjannette
Garbino. Angelina Polltan

Williai
iomnsoi

Ramsdell, Edith t

Soldiers and Sailors
.lan-.n. Stephen 1

Nile* Engstrom. Willia
Simond*. Joseph Flahcr
Joseph Tun-.".. Walter C

Viol if. SolMi
Ansel*' Serenade ..

Sere: uiie Bndine
Presentation of Class Gift

Response for the school

Selected Chorus
Moonlit Meadows . ..

Goblin.' Dance
Valedictory
Prrsentati -n of Diploma-
Class Song

It John
. The

Philip Bartlett,

Garbino, Henry
. Kartwell,
wley. Harold Gray
Thomaa Gigllottl

Brawa
. Gabriel-Marie

.Rudolf Mortensen
. .Henry Chapman

Cxihi
Tar.

cnriolen Wit

Iks

I VNIEL

I LETCHER

1 \RN.\RD

( ;i ARI.ES

MORRIS

BENNETT

ELIZABETH

EATON

U1RD

WILLIAM

JOHN

BKEEN. Jr.

HELEN

(ANNUEL

VIRGINIA

PHOEBE

( ARRIKR

( las* Officer

president Rudolf Mortensen
Vice-President Alice Webster
Secretary Thomas Jan-en
Treasurer Rjth Mathews

Class Molto

"Make the best of the day"

II

Salutatory

Dear people of Winchester, tonight
we make you welcome guests at our
graduation exercises. We hope tha:

you realize all that the word guest

has signified throughout the ages, and
we promise to do our best as hosts.

Do you remember at your gradua-
tion how you applauded Johnny Jones
when he made a speech on some su't>-

WILLI \M

GAKIUNO

( las* Ode
o'lr life's fir-t dawning

We look with fearless eyes
Toward our -till nn-ty longings
I. ike mountain peaks that ri-e

The -un at noon may find them
O'ertopped or distant still

:

V,-t stalwart on our journey
We ll climb with steadfast will.

Time, as it flow- e'er onward.
Will leave each later year
A fund more suit! and precious

Of wisdom calm and clear

The hope, we've lo\e.| and cherished
Will ever spur in on.

And mark with golden mile-tones
The way that we have gone.

( lassmates all. sing together
lor our own twenty-two.
Naught can our friendships sever:

Til each we're -tanch and true.

Our color- black and golden
We bear with fondest pride!
And -tronv. dear Alma Mater.

O-ir love for thee will hide.

Elisabeth A. Ramsdell.

KATHLEEN

ANNE

CHARLETON

MAUDE

I HARLOTTE

I ROWLEY

EDITH

DOROTHY

GARDNER

HAROLD

VDAHS

GRAY

WALTER

WILLIAM

DOROTHY

W1NII RED

COMINGS

JOHN

PATRICK

DAVEY

JOHN

UUCKNAU

DRISKO

ject too deep for your leading states-

men?
Turn back the pages of your hook

of life, make yourselves seventeen

again just for an hour. Let this bi

your graduation.

We have worked hard all the spare
minutes in the last few weeks to make
our program a success. We do not

expect it to be a finished product and

WW
DOROTHY

ELLIOTT

Nil. EH

EVERETT

ENSCTROM

ELINOR

STIRLING

ERSKINE

( las. of 1922

nardDanii : F, B
Philip H. Bartlett
Charles M. Bennett
Elizabeth Eaton Bird
Wilham J. Breen, Jr.

Virginia P. Carrier
Kathleen A. Charleton
Maude C. Crowley
Walter W Crowley

Blanche L. John-on
Basel I. Mackenzie
Joseph R Mathews
Rjth E Mathew <

Mary C. McCarron
Maynard I McElhiney
Rudolf W. Mortensen
Hue! F. Paine
Mary L. Poland

Dorothy W. c immings Angelina Politano
P.-arl M. Prim.
I.una E Putnam
Nellie L. Ralph
Elinore Richardson
M id. leine \- Robinson
Henry E Simonds

Da . .

Anna C. Dr *ar
Dorothy Elliott
Nilea E Engstr m
Elinor S. Er-kir...
Jo-.-pr. L Flaherty
Jeannette Garbino Glrvah D Skilling

William Garbin . Marion E. Smith
Edith D, Gardner
Thomas A. Gigllotti
Harold a Gray
Edna May Hartwell
Leslie L Hartwell
Marion J Hendersor
Thomas E. Jansen. Jr. AlleeS Webster

With High Honor

I
John B Drisko Elisabeth A. Ram
Concetta M. Ferrina Frances E Tomnk
Ruth F. McLaughlin Gwendolen Wmdls

D Ski
Marion E Sm
Ralph E. SmM
Grace P Stan
Samuel A. Sw
John J. Tans*
Stephen Thon
Elaine! Utt.

- ONCETTA

MARY

I ERR1NA

JOSEPH

EDWARD

FLAHERTY

JEANNETTE

GARBINO

EDNA

M \V

HARTWELL

LESLIE

H \RTWELI

MARION

JOHNSTONE

HENDERSON

we do not expect you to think of it as

such. Some of us have had acting
thrust upon us and we have deter
mined to do or die for 1922 and the

Winchester High School. It is our own
play, our own graduation, and we are
very proud and very happy. We ask
your attention, your interest, and
your sympathy.

—Ruth Frances McLaughlin

FH0MAS

EGBERT

.IAN SEN. Jr.

BLANCHE

LILLIAN

JOHNSON

MARY

CELINA

McCARRON

MAYNARD

I RANCIS

Mi EI. II INKY

HAZEL

LAURETTA

MACKENZIE

RUTH
FRANCES

M LAUGHLIN

Valedictory

Tonight we sever our relationship
with th- Winchester High School. At
times it has seemed to Ufl that the
goal was very difficult to attain. Now

1 we are glad that our task has been

j

accomplished, and we can appreciate,

i
as perhaps we have never done before,

(Continued on page
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JOSEPH

REDMOND

MATHEWS

BUTII

ELIZABETH

MATHEWS

RUDOI P

WALDO

MORI ENSEN

II.V/.K1.

I UAN< L.-'

PAINK

MOI I V

POLAND

PEARL

MARGARET

PRIME

the kindly interest and untiring ser-

vice of our teachers.

Hereafter we must depend upon
ourselves. All the way through we
have been trained for citizenship— to

take our place in the world of affairs.

I.t'NA

ELLA

PUTNAM

NELLIE

LINDSAY

RALPH

ELIZABETH

ADD1E

RAMSDELL

ELINORS >

OLIVE

RICHARDSON ' 1

MADC1 KINK

Al MIR

A

ROBINSON

cation has made us better acquainted
with the needs of our country and has
prepared us to play our part.
The people of your generation, of

preceding generations, made the

"World War." the people of our tren-

< ration and succeeding generations
must pay for it. Whatever you decide

to do for our returned soldiers, the

b irden will be ours, and we accept
it—even ask for it. Whatever you de-

cide to do in international atrairs, re-

member we shall be the ones who
must execute your decisions. Men of

fifty sit around a table at Washing-

«; IKVAIN

DQNALDlNE

SKll.Liv;

[{Mill

EDWARD

.-Mil 11

GBAI E

pi\ | Rl< IA

STONE

SAMUEL

AI.MONT

SWEAT!

JOHN

JOSEPH

TANSKY

I RANCES

ELIZABETH

TOMPKINS

ton, or Genoa, or wherever the next
conference is held, and make prom-
ises; but the boys anil girls of sev-

enteen will have to keep those prom-
ises. We hope that we shall always be

able to say. "America, we are ready!"
My Classmates:

We are going forth into the world.

We must have some goal in mind ami
work toward it; let us be sure that

OUr motives are worthy anil our ideals

high, and let us be unafraid to follow

STEPHEN

THOMPSON, 2nd

ELAINE

COLLINS

UTTERBACK

SWF. \TT

SV1 DS rER

GWENDOLEN

WINDLE

HENRY

FRVIN'I

BIMONDS

these ideals which lead to peace,
contentment, and true happiness. We
shall be called upon to make use of

In these days we are continually our education in the affairs of our

reading some article in paper or ma- country. Let us do so. grateful that

gazine demanding that the schools we have an oppi rtun.ty to do some-

shall teach the children to be good th'ng for that country which has done

citizens. We feel that our School has
,
so much for us.

done this for us. Our high school edu- —Gwendolen Windle

Those Who Did Not Get Their
Pictures in on Time

PHILIP
ANGELINA

HOWARD
J'OLiTAVO

KAKTLETT

ANNA

CATHERINE

DROHAN

MARION

EVELYN

.-Mini

Hii.il SCHOOL ORGANIZATION

The Cum Laude Society is some-
thing entirely new in the Winchester
IliKh School.

it. is composed of those pupils hav-
ing an average of »-V. or more. By
this society the steady improvement
in the marks can readily be seen, as
the number <*f member.- has risen in a
half year from -'J to 0:i.

The handsome bronze medal- f<.r

the society wire furnished through
the generosity of Mr. Royal Sumner
Can.
The following are now members:

Senium
H-lty Kiirnxkll
Marion E. Smith
Ralph Smith

gS«SS
Juniori

Eli/.; th Conutoclg
Ethel Greenlaw
MiirUia Sali«
Lh.iuthy Smith

John Dritko
Anna Drohan
Con.-ettK !• rrina
HarohlGray
lljtli McLauKhlin

Mai ion Br«!on
Gordon L'urllM
Elsie Junson
Alice Kennert

Constance Bird
(vlizutx-lh Brown
Harry Chital .

Malcolm J- n«
Richard Clark
juneph Gohley
Harold DeCourcy

Sophomorei
Jowiih Lydon
Marian fwombly
Wininron Dolari
Norman Hurrold
«.,-:,. . Hinhl
'I huutaa Lydon

Constance Barbara
Mary Brown
(Proline Driako
\ iririnia 1-m nlium
Harriet Fitzgerald
Ruth i iates
II. -o r Harrington
Elizabeth .Inc. .lis

Margaret Lehman
Gwendolyn Maddocka

Freihmen
.Mi.rViir.t S

m 1..

Bern Murray
Elizabeth Ncuon
Allan PaK«
H< nr> Uuill
Klavio li. Hi
Anna Salice
Jeannettc Smith
Iti. Iia.-.l Sm.lh

rite M. ith

Kyal Ma

Charlotte Wvbafa r

Constance Williams
t)..r..thy Nutter

The Student Council was not or-

ganized until late in April. This pre-
vented it from taking part in school
affairs until late in the year.

The Traffic Squad is a new idea in

BASEBALL TEAM
Front Row, Left t.. Right Gray, r.f : Kendrick lb.; 0 O'Connor : Foley, 2b.i O'Donncll Back K.« it Bond rmfh:
Fitlftcrald, c. : M. ll>

|
J. Taii»W. 3b. ; Capt. Flaherty. I I j Mathews. |i . Winer, r I ; Mekerring. ».». : V. Tanaey . French, mgr.

BASKETBALL TEAM
Left to Right—T. Higbee, coach; Morteiuen; Flaherty, I.*.: French : Mnthews, c ; Capt. Winer, r.f : Kendrick, r g.

:

.1. Tansey, r.f.. Gray: F. Taiwey; Downer, mgr.

the school, and as yet has had only a
fi w months to prove its worth. This
plan demands ten officers stationed
a) various points along the stairs and
halls to prevent loitering, unnecessary
noise, etc. All feel that it is an ex-
cellent idea and much needed in

school. Next year will give a chance

for improvement along this line.

The 1922 Orchestra lias done splen-
did work this year. In fact, it has
been the best since this organization
was founded. There are several very
good players who have done credit-
able work. Besides its regular re-

hearsals the orchestra has played be-

fore the Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion, the Mothers' Club, the Teach-
ers' Club and several times in tho
High Sehool.

This year the Orchestra is com-
posed of six first violins, four second
violins, one 'cello, two cornets, and
piano.

"7^

m THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN
C^J\>(j GRAY GOOSE—he was here when Columbus came.

>JC W Nature has not developed Gray Goose in a day, nor

a hundred years. His poise, his speed, his endurance,

his self-reliance, have been developed by his necessities.

Q The Wills Sainte Claire was not developed in a year,

nor a decade. Back of it is the momentum of engineering

since the beginning of time. Q Necessity—necessity for more

flexible power, more comfortable riding, for better materials,

for lighter weight, for safer and easier driving, for more
scientific transportation—has produced this car. The Wills

Sainte Claire is not inspiration. It is Evolution.

Hove you ridden in the Wills Sainte Claire?

PHAETON . , a

ROADSTER , ,

COUPE ....
SEDAN . . . 4

$2479 IMPERIAL SEDAN . $1579
2473 TOWN CAR . . . 3SSO
3279 LIMOUSINE . .

3479 f a a aury~*iu

WALTER L. CLAFLIN, Dealer
526 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 703

WILLS SAINTE OAIRE
oMotor/^^JBars
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WINCHESTER COUNCIL

BOY SCOUTS orAMERICA

Friday evening, the lf.th. part of

the Council of the Boy Scouts, to-

v!h<-r with numerous !mr<-r.T>. were

th«- irucsts of twenty-three •t-.uts at

Camp Gleason f<r an out .loor supper.

Persons who have ever had occasion

to »-njoy out 'loor life an>l eating

uround camp tires would certainly

have heen jealous of the Rood for-

tune of the fourteen men who were

the guests of these boy.-.

After part of the guests had ar-

rived all the scouts started :h«ir fires

at the same time and it was very in-

teresting to watch the progress

made by the boy- in maintaining the

hot. brisk fire without smoke that is

so necessary for cooking a good out

d< "r meal.
.

The variety of the menu which was

offered to the men was most amazing.

There was the proverbial bacon and

eggs, which is always good out doors,

roasted frankforts. fried potatoes,

fried onions, corned-beef hash, steak

of all kinds and description, with and

without bon<'. ham. and lamb chops.

There were side dishes of spaghetti

and tomato sauce, stewed corn and

stewed tomatoes. For drinks they had

tea, coffee and g( od spring water.

Aft.-r partakinir of this repast, in-

cluding all the good cookies and

doughnuts that had been brought

from home, most of the men had to

be assisted to their feet to enable

them to v« down into the open field

and play ball.

Before leaving for the ball game
Donald Hjght was accredited with

having maintained the best fire and

it became his privilege to have charge

of the big camp fir«' which was to be

built after the I'ame All the boys

foraged for wood for the fire so that

in short order an abundance was on

hand. The ball game which lasted

three quarters of an hour was some-

thing to be remembered, especially

the decisions made by Councillor Fay,

the umpire.
Returning to th" camp at dusk, the

boys found a fine tire in progress that

had been build by Scout Hight, and

after gathering around in good com-

fortable positions experiences of some
of the men on camoinfr trips were

t. Id to the boys. Mr. Henry Hight
gave the boys a very interesting de-

scription of a four davs canr-einc and

camping trip to Mr. Katahdin, Maine.

This was followed bv some good s!ne-

injr by Troop I and experiences told

t' the boys by other members of the

Council of Trips up Mt. Kearsaree.

New Hampshire, and also ranch life

which some of the men had expe-

rienced in Montana.
At 9:30 camp was broken and he-

fore starting for home all the scouts

standing at attention under the lead-

rrrh'rt "f ButMP iJPotrol Leader. Al-

den Reed, repeated the scout oath. It

was certainlv an inspiring sitrht to

see these vigorous young men, at

attention around the camp fire, re-

peating the solemn obligation which
each scout has taken.

During the summer for those boys
who are still in Winchester, good
times of this nature at ('amp Gleason
are planned, and any of the parents

of the hoys and Council leaders will

certainly enjoy a most profitable ever

n;ng to be with the scouts at one of

these outings.

SCOUT FIELD DAY

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The family «f Mr. Robert Arm-
stnng are in Philadelphia to attend

the wedding of their son on Saturday
evening.

Wind) ws are open all the time.

Curtain* get soiled— send 'em here.

Hallanday's, Winchester i.2S.

Samu ! S. Locke receive 1 the de-

gree of M. D. at Tufts commence-
ment on Monday.

Notice T. O'Loughlin shoe repair
I

business i
c ni w at th' 1 old *tand in

C« nverse Place. When you hrinir your

repairing ask for O'Loughlin. I have i

severed all connections with A. Fox.

P . je23-tf

Emma -I. Prince. Chironodist and

Masseuse, will open an office at Hotel
.

Rock-Mere, Marblehead, July 5th, will

return to her Winchester office in;

September, J23-2t

The ipening number, "The Colum-
bia March." composed and scored for

full orchestra, by J. Albert Wilson. 1

Organist and choir master of the;

Church <f the Epiphany was played'

by the Symphony Orchestra, at_the

Pop Concert, last evening.

An automobile driven by Michael

J. Duggan of Cambridge struck a

hydrant "ii Church street near the

electric car turnout Monday, skidding
i

off and barking three trees. Duggan 1

got away after the •mash, but was
caught lit the Woburn line and ar-

rested for driving an automobile
while under the influence of liquor. In

the Woburn court Judge Nash fined

him $50.

Appr< ximately two thousand Hi-

bernians an:!
" Ladies' Auxiliaries,

from dozens of cities and towns of

Middlesex County will convene next

Sunday afternoon at the Working
Bi ys' Home. Newton Highlands.

Many members "f the Organizations
from this town will be present with

their friends. A fine musical program
will be rendered by artists and a

general outing will be enjoyed by all.

At the regular Wednesday meeting
of the Boston Rotary Club at the City
Club the orchestra of the Winchester
Laundries, Inc.. rendered a special

musical program. This is the 2nd

time which this orchestra has ap-

peared at the Boston Rotary Club and
the enthusiasm among the members
was greatly manifested. Mr. T. Parker
Clarke. Conductor, was given a most
ci rdial reception ami was not permit-

ted to close the program until he ha I

rendered a vocal solo fc Mowed by

hearty encores.

In order to avoid hitting a pedes-

trian who was crossing at Prospect

ami Cambridge streets, Cambridge,
Francis C. White, Woburn, drove his

car up on the sidewalk, Monday. The
machine, skidded and struck a tele-

graph pole. White was thrown out

ar.d seriously injured. Two children

in the car escaped injury. Also in the

car were John Janussi. fifty-eight:. his

daughter, Mary, six; his wife Con-
cetta, thirty-five, and Vito and Ca-
milla Partieo, both thirty years old,

all of Spruce street, who were cut
about the face and hands and taken
to the Cambridge Municipal Hospital.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By vtrtuc of the po«r« of wile contained in

n rirlain nWtgaffc •:<•« 1 >.• -m t.y William
C. W*Jeh to r.-r»!anj E. Hov-y. ,iat,d July
14. i»2Q, ami rer..r.ie.| with Middlesex Sooth
Dtatrfe : Deeds, Book IS70, Fax* 544. for the
bresch i f condition* "f (aid mortgage, anil for

the purpose of foreclosing the same, will be

K'!d st public auction on ihe j'remif«"< on
Monday, July 3. 1922 at f-> ;r o\-;«ck in th*

afternoon, all and singular the premises con-

veyed » > R&id mortgage deed and therein
bubstantialiy .te-.-.l-wi a* follows, viz:

" A certain |.srce! . f land with '.he build-

'mm thereon, situated m -aid Winchester,
and bounded and described a- follows:—Be-
IfinniRt! a; the corner of Washington jtr«vt

and Nelson street . thrnce running North-
Westerly pn -... I Nelson rtreet, sixty-live ar.d

50-100 (K6.50) feet t-i lam! now ..r formerly
of Loudipan : Thence turning ano rjnninv
Northeasterly by -aid land now ,.r f..rn-..-r:>

r Unudigan fifty iSOl feet to land now or
formerly of the mortgagor; thence turninc
ami running Southeasterly by said land now
• r formerly of the mortgagor, sixty-five and
45-P0 165.4.') feet to said Washington street:
thence turning and running Southweaterl} • "

-aid Washington street, forty-eight HSl feet

to the point of beginning. Being shown ,-a

plan entitled "Land in Winchester. Mass."
April 1920. Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
reuordod «.:h Middlesex South District Deeds.

I obtaining according to saiil plan thirty-
two hundred six 13206 1 feet of land. Said
i remises are conveyed subject to a mortgage
originally written for $2000, given by paid
Welch to the West Romerville Cooperative
Bank, .late! May 1920. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 4'.:.:.

Page 203."

Raid premises will I* sold subject to sa:d

I ric.r m. rt4Uige. all unpaid taxey. tax titles,

a-~ow.ments or other municipal liens.

I''0,00 in rash will be require,! to bi- paid
a'- the time of sale and th* balance to
laid within t<n i l"i days from the date
sale at Room :» Tremont street. Boston,
Mass. Otltr particulars made known at time
of tale.

FBEELAND E. HOVEV, Mortgagee.
53 State St.,
11, .-ton, Mas-.

jo!'- It

OF MASSAt HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT
xt of kin. anil a I

n the estate of Neil
t*r in said County,

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
To the heirs-at-law,

(>ther persona int*T,*sted

Doherty.late of Winch
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purporting
to lie the last will and testament of said de-
ceased has been presented to said Court f- r

probate, by l!i*" Doherty who prays that
letters of administration with the will an-
nexed may lie issued to her. or some othi r

suitable person, no executor being named
in -aid will.

Yfu are V.ereby citwl to apt ear at a IV-
hate Court, to I*- held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth nay
..f June A. I). 1922. ut nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

Anil said petitioner is hereby directed !o
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three su.--

ceasive weeks, in the Winrhester Star a new--
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one tuiy. at least, before said
Court, and by mailimr. postpaid, or delivering
a opy of this citation to all known persous
interested in the estate, wvtn days, at least

before said Court.
Witrr**. GHOR'JE F. LAWTON. Esmiiro.

First Judge of said Court, this eighth .*.»

June in the year one thuasmnd nine hundr.il
and twenty-two.

F. M. KfTY. Register
jeC-St

ycu need

IN SIMMER
to give careful attention

to dressing your hair attractively.
We particularly want you to call

ari'l see our

NEW HAIR GOODS
Thon are many dainty styles in

fancy pins, hair pins and combs
that will do much 1 1 help you ar-
range your hair becomingly.

Make the Clobe
Your Boston Newspaper

For fconiplfcte r-.;> irts of ;i!l the Sjjorttng c\vi>. rca 1 the

60^1011 i\ii!> i ilbbe.

Rca- 1 fhe KaseMil iievvs in t«vlav"» »,'.!
.

1

THE fDOXIAX BEAL'TY SHOP
I.ane Hutldini;

NOTICE OF lost pass hook

Automobile Tiros

l ubes and
-Supplies

Chapter 1<;7. Section 20, of the Ceneral laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supple-
mentary thereto, notice i- hereby given of the
loas of i'ass Book No. 15792. issued by the
Winchester Savings Hank, and that written
application has l.een made to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit rep-
r.-wnt.d by said book, or for the issuance of a
duplicate ls«ik therefor.

Winchester Savings Hank
By William E. Priest, Treasurer.

jel9-:(t'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executor
of the will of Charles W. Hinman lute of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, testate, and has taken u|sin himself
that trust by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persona having demands upon the estate
of imid deceased are hereby required to exhibit
tiie same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

Nathaniel C. Nash. Jr.. Executor.

i Address i

58 state St.. Boston,

June 3. 1822; je9-3t

QUALITY

ERVICE

Storage Battery

Nor\ ice at a

Moderate t ost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST..
I Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

Manchester Field June 21. 1922.

The combined four Troops of Boy,

Scouts of Winchester will hold 'heir

Annual field day and contests on Man-
chester Field. Saturday, June 24th,

fn m 1 to 3:30 p. m.
The events will consist of con-

tosts among the Troops, showinp
their ability as runners, jumpers and
other athletic feats in which the boys
have been trained.

There will be a demonstration of

wall scaling and a contest among
the Troops in wall scaling, the boys

having a 1"> ft. wall to climb. There
will be tire making contests, also res-

cue from drowning in the Aberjona
River and resuscitating, as well as a
log chopping contest among the boys
and other events that will be of par-

ticular interest to Winchester people.
Parents and townspeople are urged

to come to the field as early as pos-

sible and have an opportunity to see

first hand the prowess of our local

scouts.

The events will terminate in time

so as not to interfere with the ball

game to be held during the afternoon.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAf HI SFTTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin nr.d all

other persons interested in the estate of
! Hen M. Kim- late of Winchester :n said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certaiin instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased has U-en presented to said Court, for
I'rohate, by Michael .1. D»nnen who pray* that
letters •c>.amentary may be issued to him. the
executor then in named, w ithout giving n
surety on his ofTcial bond.

You are hereby i ited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
. I>. at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
Die 'nrr.v should not l>e granted.

Aral «aid petitioner is hereby directed to

gj • ; ibiic notice thereof, by publishing this
ta'iori once in .-ach week, for three sue-

• —.'< weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last puh-
lication to I*, one day, at least, before said
Court, ar.d by mailinir post-paid, «r deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known
personi .n the estate, seven liays at least be-

pf ,h;

NOT K E is HEREBY GIVEN that theVt-
srribed has been duly appointed executrix of
the w ill of .lohn W. M< Craven late of Win-
Chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon herself that tr*st
by riving bond, as the law directs. All per-
sons hnvini: dimands upon the estate of said
deceased are hereby required to exhibit 'he
same : and nil persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
i Address i

Tyler. Tucker. Eamcs * Wrivht.
Ames Building, Boston

Helen Gertrude McCraven. Executrix.
June 1922. jel6-3t

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughl.n.
Funeral directors and emhalmers. Tel.
Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the ••state of

Elizabeth M. Marston late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting

to be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased has Issm presented to said Court, for

Probate, by John I'. Marston who pra>s that

letters testamentary may be issued to bim.

the executor therein named, without giving a

surely or. his official l>ond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to In- held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day

of June A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be <me day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known person! in-

; texested in the estate, seven days at least

In-fore said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F, LAWTON. Esquire,

j
First Judge of said Court, this second day of

| June in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-two.
ESTS, Register.

jei'-3t

id C

The following Winchester people

attended the outing of D Co-, of the

iOlst Welfars Association on Wednes-
day at the beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Fisher at Norwood. Mrs.
Harold Woodbury. Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Messenger, Mrs. Elizabeth Davies,
Mrs. William Mcintosh, Mrs. W. V.

Fletcher and Mrs. E. K. Wilson. Al-

though outside was a very dreary day.

inside was very cheerful and happy.
The company enjoyed dancing, music

and singing and many inspected the

spacious greenhouses on the estate.

About 40 attended.
Selectman George F. Willey held a

particularly pleasant gathering at his

home on Wildwood street last eve-

ning when he surprised his parents on
the occasit n of their 60th wedding an-
niversary by giving a dinner in their

honor to 20 relatives. Mr. Willey 's

parents, Mr. ami Mrs. George H.
Willey, are well known Chelsea resi-

dents. Mr. Willey recently resigned

as city auditor after a service of 20

years. He is 85 and Mrs. Willey 83

"years of age. The dinner was fol-

lowed by an informal reception and
proved a most enjoyable occasion.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Es.iuire.
IV -t .1 idge of Mild Court, this firth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and iwenty-two.

P. M. ESTY. Register.

je»-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors,

and all Other i
ersons interested in the estate

id Michael Colucci late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate,

will KEAS a petition has Iwen presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Kaffaele
Colucci of Winchester in the
Middlesex, without giving a si

County of

ety on her

chute
bond.
You are hereby cited to apt

Court to lie held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh day of
June A. I>. 1922, at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not he granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by | ublishlng this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winrhester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to Is- one day. at least, before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge rf said Court, this second day of

June in the y«nr one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

• tf. M. ESTY. Regi-ter.
jeti-3t

BOWEL INDIGESTION

RELIEVED QUICKLY
New York Woman Warmly Prai.e.

Jaqu..' Little Wond.r Capsules

"I have taken your Little Wond-
er Capsules and want to express my
appreciation to you for the wonder-
ful results that I have so far ob-
tained. 1 have been suffering from
indigestion of the bowels for a long
time. .«ince tukintr these wonderful
capsules, my appetite has increased
nml assimi'.ation of the food that I

take set ma to be perfect."
This is an exact copy of a letter

written by Miss Louise M. Bfun-
nine of n.'-o w. 52d £t.. New York
City, praising Jaqucs' Little Wonder
Capsules.

jaques' Little Wonder Capsules
contain a number of standard Bl< (H-

cines acknowledged to be correct-

ives in treating certain gastric and
Intestinal disturbances. A single

capsule goes direct to the spot and
gives prompt and beneficial results

In mild and ncute cases of Indiges-

tion, dyspepsia and constipation.

On sale at Allen's Pharmacy. Win-
rhester. Mans., ar 6* cents ny mail

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 23—24

FRANK LLOYD'S

"The Man from

River"
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 2(^—21

By ELINOR GLYNN

PATHE NEWS COMEDY
TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. JUNE 2(5-29

Betty Compson
in—

"For Those We Love
PATHE REVIEW COMED\

ROUND I—LEATHER PUSHERS
!

COMING!

"Burn 'Em Up

Thomas Meighan
— in

—

"The Bachelor Daddy"

THEATRE

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2 :15—EVENINGS AT 8

tool. AMI COMFORTABLE
FREE AUTO PARKING
TODAY AN'it SATURDAY
Bert Lytell

In "THE FACE BETWEEN**—and
WILL ROGERS in "DOl HUNG FOR ROMEO"

MACK SENNETT COMEDY KLXOGRAMS

BEST M6S.DAV, TL KSt».\V. ^KDNKSDAY. .IIXF. U'V- -T-UK

Marlon Davies
In "THE BR IDE'S PLAY"—ami
"THE GLORIOl S FOOL" with

HELEN CHADWICK un<l RICHARD DIX
COMEDY m

KINQCRAMS
N'kSwT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JUNE W, JULY 1

Viola Dana
In "SEEING'S BELIEVING"—and
"W ATCH YOl R STEP"—with

CULLEN LANDIS and PATSY RUTH MILLER—also

LARRY SEAMON in "THE FALL GUY"
K INOPRAMS

Coining - CHARLES CHAPLIN in "PAY DAY"

LATEST COMEDY ROBINSON CRUSOE NO. 'i

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 26—27

Gaston Glass
In "CAMERON OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED"
NEWS COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. JUNE 28—2!)

Dorothy Dalton
In "BEHIND MASKS"

NEWS COMEDY

TODAY 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY 2:30, 6:80, 8:30

Irene Castle
In "FRENCH HEELS"

-a r.

If:

* F £ = v

z - " i SS .• m -a
r -.a * ,

11
£i -11

Coming—CHARLES (BUCKi JONES

FRED H. PARSONS, Mgr.
Branch of R. M. HORNE

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Given

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL CALL WINCHESTER 1200
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REAL ESTATE

$7000

Buy Attractive home on side hill good section, 8 rooms and bath,

steam heat, hardwood floors, in good condition, about 6000 1"-.

Of land.

A GOOD BUY
Spendid house of 10 rooms and bath in absi lutelv ceafecl condition,

new heater, about 12,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $12,000.

THREE CHOICE HOMES
At fair prices. No. I, new stucco house, 7 rooms, 2 bath-. 10,000

sq. ft. cif land, $12,000. No. 2, 10 n oms and 1 bath, nearly 20.000

sq. ft. of land, $12,500. No. :}, 8 rooms, 1 bath, sun porch, sleeping
porch, double garage, 17,000 sq. ft. of la:-.d. $12,500.

A COMPLETE HOME
In very desirable section »f West Side. Vers attractive house of
m rooms and 2 tiled baths, garage and about U< 1 -'i- ft* of lan ..

many shrubs and shad.- trees, the entire property is -n excellent;

( unditioh. Price $17,000.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED
On West. Side, eight rooms and bath, excellent location, 1 year
lease, $125 per month.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LOSING P. GLEASON
Ofl>e hours from « to H every d»j exrept Sumter.

Special appointmentii made in U..r evening for b-uineaa pe«>i,.<. Tel. Win. 562.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Robert Comfort of Highland
avenue, while at work at the Beggs
and Cobb factory last Thursday i

Stepped mi a nail which caused an

ugly wound on his foot, requiring
medical attention.

The annual picnic of the W. ('. T.

V. will he h-dd on the grounds ef Mrs.

G. II. Hamilton. Wedgepond road,

this Friday. June 23rd, basket lunch..

The quests of 'he occasion will be

Italian childr • from Dr. Hand's
j

Scho.>l in the North End of Boston.

Don't forget that I build Batteries

to order for Automobile and radio
j

sets (live me a chance and satisfy
|

yourself that you are getting good
goods, fully guaranteed at reasonable
prices. Central Battery Service Co..

8 Winchester Place, Winchester,

Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop.
my5-tf i

A car on the early morning milk

train, going in about •'::!•>, lost a

whe. 1 on the Bacon curve Wednes-
day, tieing up traffic on the railroad;

during the early morning. The car

was derailed and the roadbed torn up
j

for a considerable distance.

I)ori< Woodman, the little three

year old daughter of Selectman and
|

Mrs. Charles R. Main, died Friday

after an illness of some time. She

Was the youngest ef three children.

Mr. George R. Townsend, reader of I

the First Church of Christ. Scientist,

conducted the services at the home on
j

Monday afternoon. The burial was in.

Wildwood cemetery.

William Nichols Beggs, s.>n of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Be^s of ti Mad-
ison avenue, was one of the grad-

uating class of sixteen at Tabor Acad-
emy, Marion, Mass., and one of eight

of the class to receive a diploma. He
was chosen to speak for the Graduat-
ing class at the Alumni dinner. Mr.
Beggs, who is taking entrance exam-
inations for Harvard, was one of the

four editors of the school year book
"Fore "N Aft" and stroke of the sec-

ond crew. He won the Royal Belmont
Ryder cup, awarded for the best

achievement in any sport.

Miss Constance Boyer, daughter of

the late Mr. Henry Banks Boyer and
Mrs. Mabel Conant Boyer. of 38
Fletcher street. Winchester, Mass., is

a member of the class which grad-

uates from Smith College this month.
Her major in college was Music and
was also interested in the study of

English. She served as class song
leader anil was a member of the

French Club, of Clef Club. Dramatics
Association and was a member of

various social and musical commit-
tees.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Owing to the rain Saturday, the
Town Team was Obliged to postpone
its game on Manchester Field.

A number of Winchester masons
mot. -red to Milford, N. IL, last Thurs-
day ami enjoyed the festivities sur-
rounding thi' annual gathering of the
Knights of Birmingham.

Barcley custom-ma le corset guar-
anteed throughout. Address Mrs. L.

B. Darling, 16 Maple street. Stone-
ham and 1 will call at your home.

jeHi-2*

The annual outing of the Winches-
ter Laundry Inc.. will be held this

Saturday. The party will go to Salem
Willows for the day. being taken
over and back by "the great white
fleet."

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myllMf
A Cadillac touring car owned by

"1. H. Hantwell of New Haven. Conn.,
lacked into Mr. Daniel L. Hanlon's
Ford touring car on Railroad avenue
Saturday noon, bending the Ford's
mudguards.

Principal Edward E. Thompson of

the High School was given a rousing
< vat ion upon his appearance at the

W. burn-Winchester game at Woburn
Saturday, both schools uniting in pay-
ing him the honor.

J. Franklin Hodge. Jr. of Win-
chester was honored by the degree of

Bachelor of Business Administration
at the annual Commencement of

Boston University which was held in

Symphony Hall Monday morning,
June l!»th.

Mr. Roger C. Wilde, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Eugene Wilde of Stratford

road, who graduated from the Tuck
School at Dartmouth last month, has

entered the employ of the Parker-
v <>ung Co. Ho is located at Lisbon,

N. H.
Ensign Rony Snyder or Fort

Mifflin, Penn., has been transferred to

the U. S. S. Denver, home port,

Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Snyder and
daughter will make their home in this

town. Mrs. Snyder was Miss Lillian

Winn.

The Union Services of the protest-

art churches will begin this year as

usual on the first Sunday in July. The
first three Sundays the meetings will

be held in the Congregational Church,
the second three Sundays in the Bap-
tist Church, and the last three in the

Methodist meeting place. The Union
Prayer Meetings will begin on the

Wednesday following the first Sunday
i'i July and continue through August
30th.

Crepe Underwear
Robes, Chemise, Bloomers

Slip-on Sweaters
Beads, Belts and Barrettes

New Bureau Scarfs
Straw Suit Cases ^

Fancy Silk Hose
Swim Kaps

American Lady Corsets

White Sateen Petticoats
Double Panel, Front and Back

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.
LEGAL STAMPS TEL. 272-M

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON

DON'T FLIRT WITH FATE
The frequency of automobile accidents

conclusively emphasizes the importance
of carrying properly planned insurance.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Chief David DeCourey attended the

Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Club at

Lawrence, Wednesday.

Your car painted in your garage,
with a first-class durable job, need be
out of use less than a week, very low
cost. J. Connelly, 20 Westley street."

Dr. William H. Gilpatric was elected

secretary of the Harvard Dental
Alumni Association at their 51st re-

union at the City Club Wednesday.

J. Franklin Hodge, jr., received the
digree of Bachelor of Business Ad-
ministration at Boston University
commencement on Monday.

By clipping the coupon in today's
Stoneham Theatre ad you can get
two of the best seats at Monday's
shew for only 24 cents.

Rev. John W. Suter presided at the
'81 Class Dinner and reunion of Har-
vard at the University Club, Wed-
nesday.

Miss Esther Russell daughter of
Edward Russell of Cambridge street,

this week received the degree of
Bachelor of Arts from Wellesley
College.

At the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association of Dartmouth
College Monday. Mr. Edward H.
Kenerson of this town, Dartmouth

j

'03, was elected Vice-President.

Mr. Ernest F. Stockwell suffered
the loss of his mother. Mrs. Laura
Stockwell at Sonierville, last week.
Mrs. Stockwell was a prominent mem-
ber of several clubs and societies.

Mr. William H. Bowe. Jr., returned
from ("-.burn Classical Institute.
Waterville, Maine. Mr. Bowe was one
i f the six men of the school, to gain
his three letters.

Mr. J. C. McCormick, who formerly
lived at fi Everett Ave., Winchester,
Mass-, and later moved to Brookline.
is about to return to Winchester with
his family, he having purchased the
estate 44 Wedgeniere avenue.

Mr. Herbert Sellers of Clematis
street is" confined to his bed with in-

flammatory rheumatism.

Miss Anna McKenzie of Middlesex
street entertained a party of her
friends last Friday night.

The plate glass door of the Win-
chester Radiator Co. on Main street

was broken by parties unknown Mon-
day night.

A large delegation of Winchester
Elks attended the convention at New
Bedford yesterday, making the trip

by auto.

Have a handsome, silky black male
Pomeranian dog, year old, with extra
good pedigree, worth Si 7,

r
>- Am dis-

posing for owner who has gone away
and for a good home will sell cheap.
•I. Connelly. 20 Westley street. *

Waterlield and Rebekah Lodges,
I. O. O- F., held their picnic on Sat-
urday at Canobie Lake, notwithstand-
ing the rain. The baseball game be-
tween the married and single men
went to the benedicts 11 to 4.

WILLIAM M. SMITH

|iuiiHtwniHiiiiiauiiiiiuiHDniiiniiiiiciiiHiiiiuuuiiniiiiiiiiaiiig

I ^ RUGS f I

I VACATION I

I ^ < > our Hug l{i*»ort. where 1
| VI* they will receive the best §
| treatment get till}! cleaned.

I Have them ready for serv-

I ice when yon return from
§ vour own vacation.

Tel. Win. 350

Inn Smt
! CARPET CLEANING CO.

§
| West Sonierville Mass. |
iiiiiiiiaiiiHiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiMmnniiiiiiiiiininl
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Bridal

s

One can prepare her wed-
ding gown and be sure that

it is perfect, but the bride's

bouquet is something which
only a florist who is a true
artist can create to most be-

comingly set off the grace of

the bride.

Sweetheart Flower Shop

532 Main Si. : Winchester

Tel. Vt in. 1380

Flowers for mil Occasions

ESTATE
AMD

INSURANCE
TELEPHONES:!^- I337

6m

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in >\ inchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
West Side

White shingled, Dutch colonial house of ten rooms and three

baths. Also glazed and screened, heated sun and sleeping porch

and open piazza. Hot-water heat; all hardwood floors; southeastern

exposure; over Hi.OUO sq. ft. of land; corner lot. Price $20,000.

A. MILES HOLBROOK 29 Church St., Winchester, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1230 Res. 747-W

What You Can Buy at

The Winchester Exchange and

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, Salted Nut*, Fancy Work,

Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Rooks, Toys

and Rainv-Dav Games.

19 Mt. Vernon
Tel. 1030

Street

Have you seen the Silk
Worms at work?

See our window display.

$1.00 Sale
More White Petticoats even better value.*, each $1.00

White Pique Skirt* 1.00

Linen Fini*h. Khaki and Crepe Middy Blouses, all size* 1.00

Mis*e** Khaki Skirl* 1.00

Blue ami Khaki Bloomers in a good range of *ize* 1.00

Some good «tyle* and pattern* in All-Over-Apron* at. . . 1.00

A whole counter full of merchandise, per garment 1.00

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WIN. 6T1-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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| A STATEMENT FROM MR.
THOMPSON

To the Editor of the Star:
I would greatly appreciate the

privilege of the use of the columns of

your paper to state to the people of
Winchester that I believe that my
retention in cr dismissal from the
High School has not been the main
issue in the struggle of the past
weeks. The great question involved
is whether any elected body can com-
mit an act of flagrant injustice in the
face of incontrovertible evidence with-
out vigorous protest from the citi-

7.1 ns. The people of Winchester have
demonstrated beyond a doubt tha"6

this cannot be clone and they have
thereby established within the teach-
ing force a feeling of confidence in

this community.
I hav- refrained from makir.tr any

public statement, but I feel now that
it is i inly just to those who have so
loyally supported my administration
that they should know my defense
against the charges of the School
Committee circulated in pamphlet
form throughout the town on June 15,

I submit this to you, Mr. Editor, and
will bo grateful for the privilege of
its publication in full or in part.

Very truly yours.
Edward E. Thompson.

EDWARD EVERETT THOMPSON

June 21. 1922.
To the Winchester School Committee,
Winchester, lias.-.:

It gives me great satisfaction at
this time to present to you my final

statement in answer to the general
I reasons for my proposed dismissal,
and to the somewhat more specific

I

ones in your communication of June

I would like to refer, first to my re-
quest for specifications. In this, you
will recall, I asked definite questions,,.,,.'„ . I some of which are still unanswered.

Mr. Thompson graduated from Brown University in 1899. He taught at I, therefore, infer that the committee
the Mitchell .Military School at Billerica, was four years Principal of the

| has been unable to find answers for
Montpelier, Vt.. High School, studied abroad one year and came to \\ inchester

|
them, since in the opening sentence of

in 1909 as teacher of modern language.- in our High School. In September Vour document distributed through the
1920, he was appointed Principal. Last week he received his dismissal, not town on last Thursday vou say "The
coming up to the high ideals required in the Winchester High School.

j
time has now come when it is proper
to make a full statement of their
reasons for the proposed dismissal

WILLIAM PARKMAN
PILGRIMAGE

MR. THOMPSON DISMISSED

Principal of High School Ousted in

Face of Public Opinion

Although Mr. Edward E. Thomp-
son's office as Principal of the High

JULY 4th ON THE LAKE

July 4th sports on Mystic Lake 1

%
fJ h* .present principal of the High

open at 10 a. m. with a sail.ng canoe
race starting at the Medford Boat
Club.

At 2:30 p. m. there will be a re-

School.
I asked with reference to reasons 1

and 2. and their repetition in reason
h. "In what ways have I shown my-

.
,
gatta between the Medford and Win- ;

se'f >"<«P«We as an executive, and
School expired with the close of Chester Boat Clubs, the program in- !

nnt nuallfiea to act as principal of so
school and he had not been reap-

j
eluding a war canoe race.club fours , !

Iar!fe a s«>ooI? What specific in-

pointed, he was "dismissed as Pnnci-
|
doubles, singles and splash races.

stances can you give me upon which
pal" last Friday night by the School

j
Medford has accepted

1
a challenge

Committee.
This was in accordance with a note

left under his front door during the

evening. «fd £aund by Jlim Saturday
morning informing him that the

Committee at its meeting held to-

night, voted to dismiss you as prin-

cipal and teacher of the High School

as of July first, next, without preju-

dice to your right to payments still

due you.*'

The committee announced its ac-

tion in Boston papers of Saturday

morning, it being given out that Wil-

liam A. Barber. Dunbar F. Carpen-

ter, Mrs. Stella R. Root and Stillman

P. Williams voted for dismissal, while

Chairman Robert F. Guild opposed

dismissal. Mr. Guild i3 stated to have

said that while he originally favored

from Winchester for a single blade
canvas canoe race over a half mile
course for the silver cup known as
Uw Mjritfe Valley Trophy.

Dances will be held at both clubs
in the evening.

MOTORED TO GLOUCESTER

you base your reasons?" As you
have given some specific instances in
your attempt to uphold others of
your eight reasons. I conclude that
you can find no instances to uphold'
these.

In' the introductory remarks of the
specifications, the Survey is men-
tioned. I appreciate the Committee's
sense of justice in not holding me re-
sponsible for the defects pointed inSeveral Winchester couples mo-

tored to Gloucester last Sunday to be tne Survey, two months after I be-
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. ".Nelson '

*-ran
,
my Work as principal, and as-

Davis, 55 Parkway, at their summer
j

sun'£' y ' 1
,
(,° not desire credit for

residence on Thurston's Point, Annis- "ie Survey's words of commendation
quatti. "f tne school.

At one o'clock a sumptuous Shore !
1 would like, however, to call the

Dinner was served, which was greatly attention of the Committee to a cer-
enioyed by all. I

tain personal statement made on page
During the afternoon a two hour 15'*- "The executive work of the

auiu umt irwic ..^ .• — -.motor boat ride was taken around school and the general administrative
dismissal, after reading the reply re- Gloucester and along the North Shore 'Wewhip were being splendidly and

where the guests were given an op- |

efficiently carried on by the principal
nortunity to partake of the ocean during the stay of the survey com-
breezes and view the attractive mission." This was the judgment of
scenery.

|

an expert who lived in constant touch
After returning, refreshments were witn my executive work in the school

served on the piazza overlooking the for two weeks. Might not such iudg-
river so that the guests could enjoy mpnt be of as much value in estimat-
the wonderful surroundings. »hg my ability as an executive as
Warm appreciation

ccntly filed by the Principal and giv-

ing the matter further consideration,

he could not conscientiously vote to

discharge him.

JULY 4TH CELEBRATION

The Town celebration on the 4thThe Town celebration on tne nn Warm appreciation was extended your own observation, made in verv
will be one of the best in years Last to Dr . an ,, Mrs Davia foP their hos . infrequent visits to the High School,

i. ..... ,11,1,1 1 im m . 1 .I'.. net ot nrc. *. ..... . ii. . * i . " *
week we published the list of fire

works which will be given at the

evening display, and this alone signi-

fies the extent of the affair. Every-

thing else is in keeping. The Punch
and Judy show in the Town Hall is to

be extra good and Randall will un-

doubtedly make an especially fine lot

of ice cream for the day in order that

the cones which will be distributed to

the children may have an especial

flavor. The baseball game is to be

the very best the managers can ar-

range for. The music is to he by the

Malcon Band, and that announcement

in itself is all that is needed to prove

how fine the two concerts—afternoon

and evening—will be. The program

of the day is printed elsewhere.

The following program will be

given at the afternoon band concert:

Afternoon Program

March Selfcted , t .

Overture Orphean Offenbach

Novelette Shadowland Gilbert

Bran Quartett- Selected

Selection Fautt Gounod
No-turn.- Loat Happinea* Eilenbem
Dunce Suit.- Antony and Cleopatra

Gruenvrald
Selection Thr Magic Melody Romberg
Patrol American Meacham
March Star Spangled Banner

The following program will be
given at the evening band concert:

Evening Program
M:i-rh Selected

Overture Lohengrin Tobnm-Wagner
BraM Quartett Selected
Idyll Mill in the Fore»t Eilenberg

Dance Suite Egyptian Ballet

Novelette—Glow Worm
Selection Bohemian Girl

March Star* and Stripes Foi

Selection Katlnka
March - Star Spangled Bannei

. .Louiginl
. . .Llnckc

Balfe
.... Sousa

ARMSTRONG—RICHARDSON

The wedding took place last Satur-

day evening at Philadelphia, of Mr.
Ferdinand Douglas Armstrong and
Miss Eleanor K. Richardson of that

city. It was a very pretty home wed-
ding. The bride was dressed in white

satin with veil and carried lillies o:

the valley and orchids. She was giver,

in marriage by her father. A recep-

tion was held after the ceremony and
the receiving party included the
bride's parents and mother of th.«

groom. After an auto t.-ur. a few
weeks will be spent at Friendship,
Me. Later they will make their

home at Beach Bluff.

pitality. after which the guests de- °r as tm? judgment of parents who,
parted to motor home by twilight. I

as >'ou ?ay. have complained to you?
Among those present were Mr. " the judgment of parents is to be

and Mrs. H. G. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. ' one criterion of measurement of my
E. 0. Engstrom, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.

i

work, would it be unjust to ask that
Vanner. Mr. ami Mrs. C. S. Jacobs, there be considered some of the corn-
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hawes, Mr. and mendation of parents as well a3 the
Mrs. P. E. Carey, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. I

complaints?
Smith. The Survey says again, "There is

great need of two additions to the ad-
ministrative staff, a competent sten-
ographer-secretary for the principal

A bridge party was held at the and a librarian." In speaking of the
supervising of the work of teachers

ENG AGEMEXT AXNOUXCED

home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward E.
Murphy of Manchester Road, on Wed-
nesday, June 21st, at which time the
engagement was announced of their
daughter Florence to Mr. John T.

and of educational leadership by the
principal, it says, "It can never be
done adequately unless the principal
he supplied with a secretary and given

Salyer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ' freedom for it." My experience has
B. Salyer of Winchester. I proved this true. I have been unable
Miss Jane Oliver, niece of Mr. to visit class rooms as often as I

Salyer, brought a basket of roses into ' should, to keep in close touch with the
the room, to which the announcements

|
work of individual teachers, to do

were attached, and presented one to much else in the way of better super-
each of the guests.

]

vision and educational leadership, be-Among those present were the cause this need, considered so im-
Misses Brenda Bond. Maude Crowley, perative by the Survey, has not been
Phylis Fitch. Annette Mason, Ruth met.
Davidson Hilton. Margaret Muir,

|
In the summary of facts upon which

Dorothy Martin, Veola Oliver. Thelma the proposed action of the Committee
Trott. Phylis Tutein. Dorothy Soutter, is based. I read-
Dorothy Abbott and Frances Boone. i_FaiIure to Co-operate With the

MISSIONARY WHIST

The Missionary Whist was held at

School Committee
You say that at the conference of

last October, the committee could not

the home of Mrs: Edward Fleming Tn
a «certain that 1 had a program for

aid of the Maryknoll Foreign Mission ,

'"Pavement of the school. At
The winners of prizes were Miss Lhat n

?S
etin£ ,\

had no ,dea tha t the
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Yesterday. Thursday, June 2d, Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge, A. F. and A. M.
made their annual pilgrimage to

Charlton. This trip was declared u
success by all. Weather, roads and
participants in the pilgrimage were
of (he best.

Starting from Winchester With the
head of the column on Church street
at Cambridge street, the motor train
got away at eight-forty-five. At
eleven-fifty they had completed un-
loading at the "Home." During the
trip the service car following the
procession rendered valuable aid in
repairing two blowouts and a gaso-
line lino. The service car was fur-
nished by Brother Downer of th»
Winchester Laundry and operated
under the direction of Brother Dodge,
manager of the garage. In the sen-ice
car were repair parts for roadside
work valued at over five hundred dol-
lars.

Basket, lunches were opened and
enjr.ycd on the veranda of the Home.
Imring the luncheon hour an orches-
tra played many of the old time ai'--

sd much enjoyed by the older Riei .

lets of the fraternity who are at ti-

"Home."
Inspection of "Overlook' (the nan- •

of the "Home") gave ample time fo*
the harmonious digestion of the fo"'.
From all directions the hills ar I

\ales stretch out in unending billows
of velvet green, making a pleasing
panorama for the tired city eye-.
Climbing to the tower the distance of
the view is increased. Here many of
the pilgrims tarried and were lost to
the rest of the program.

Athletics followed this enjoyment
of sylvan scenes. During a grueling
fame of ball the "Lee Meadows" of
Winchester Masonic baseball fame.
"Don" Heath stared. For eighteen
in ii"gs the struggle swayed back and
forth. "Johnny" Walker the opposing
pitcher never passed a man. Every
man. up got a home run. Ernest Eus-
tis was the slugging demon. Every
time a man dropped a bat the "Bam-
bino" claimed his turn at bat. During
the slugging match George Hamilton
used his "Scotish" right to cut 'em
of at the plate from deer centerficld.
Tie contest raged >irti! the end when
the game closed with the score forty
to forty.

During the ball game the dames of
the outfit plaved clock golf. They
"dropped the pill with the expert hand
of Lydia Pinkham. This putting match
w»s won by Mrs. Leon Small with
Mrs. Harry "Ed" Winn a close second.
A. E. Smalley ticked them off to a
w*p. among the men. John Blank was
n* :

-

.*r up. Prizes were issued for ..

globular contest, the ladies walkine
away with Tiffany gold pencils and
the men collecting umbrellas of the
finest silk.

Heavers of quoits surged back and
forth across their playing field to no
decision. Quoits with which they
started the game wore out. Investi-
gation at Worcester revealed the fact
that the nearest factory for the iron
doughnuts was near Boston. The
game was abandoned with "Lief tl\>

Lucky" Hakanson in the lead but not
with enough points to be declared the
winner.
When the sun sank in the west, a

glorious red. the weary pilgrims
tumH their cars homeward. "Over-
look" had given to them a newer,
stronger meaning of masonry. Joyful,
yet more thoughtful, they enjoyed
their return trin. Dramas of the past
floated before their mental retina.
Stories of the brethren of old were
refreshed, for the ground on which
the returning pilgrims rolled was
ground over which their ancient
brethren toiled and fought, that those
who followed might enjoy freedom.
Leaving Worcester the train fol-

lowed the road which Paul Revere
took on his way to and from Phila-
delphia carrying the messages from
one patriot committee to the other.
General George Washington, brother
and worshipful master, followed this
route during his last trip to New
England. Brother Lafayette stopped
along this road to refresh himself at
the taverns while he journeyed to
Boston in 182" to aid in laying the
corner stone of Bunker Hill monument
where our Past Grand Master Joseph
Warren fell in line of duty. Jerusalem
was famous for the crusades. Knights
of old guarded the approaches to
make the way safe for pilgrims. Dur-
ing the revolution these ancient
brethren fought that this country-
might be safe. They made the road
safe for our annual pilgrimage which
is in commemoration of those older
pilgrimages to King Solomon's
temple.

The outing was in charge of the
following officers:

r.en. Chairman—Edward R. Smalley
»ihne?- John H Taylor
Trar.*i>..rtn!ion fhn*. Morrill
Entertainment B. K. Stephenion
Rueata—P. Ii Metcalf
Finance H. T. Winn
Historian K. R. Euttin
Decoration* and Souvenirs- P E. Corey
Music Wm. H Corlin
Pnvram - H. N. Bernard

Among those attending were the
following:

Mr. and Mr*. P. B. Metealf
Mr. ami Mr.*. G. F. Arnold
Mr. and Mr». H. T. Winn
Mr. and Mr*. Edw. B. Smaller
Mr. and Mr*. Adna Smalley
Mr. and Mr*. A L. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Miley
Mr. and Mr*. C. Warren Morrill
Mr. and Mr*. C. William Morrill
Mr. and Mrs H. L. Larrabw
Major and Mm. G. F. Adams
Mr. and Mr*. C. F. Newell
Mr. and Mr*. Donald Heath
Mr. and Mr*. G. H Hamilton
Mr. and Mr*. R S. Hakan.*on
Mr. and Mr*. W. W Earl
Mr. and Mr*. Chas. Houacn
Mr. and Mr*. F. H Kninht
Mr. and Mr*. A. W Stearns
Mr. and Mr*. W. K. Priest
Mr and Mr*. L, C. Small
Mr. and Mr*. John Jarobus
Mr and Mr* J S Blar.k. Jr.
Mr* H. C. Blood

P. E. Corey G. E. Morrill
T. P. Wilson F. E D.wia-e
Henry Smalley p W Randall
Geo. L. Walker P. R Kne-land
Hiram FoUoro E. R. Eustis

STATEMENT FROM CITIZENS'
COMMITTEE

To the Citizens of Winchester:
Owing to the fact that the vacation

period and hot weather are upon us.
and because so many persons are
away, it seems advisable to report
in part to the citizens through the
ci lumps of the Star in place of call-

ing a Mass Meeting.
We regret that all the strenuous

efforts of your Citizen's Committee
have resulted in apparent failure in-

asmuch as the School Committee ad-
hered to its determination to dis-
miss Mr. Thompson reardless of what
evidence might be submitted for their
consideration.

When our Committee was to hold
a conference with the School Com-
mittee a statement appeared in the
Boston Post stating that the School
Committee had been quotod by its

Chairman as having jardered Mr.
Thompson's dismissal, and that noth-
ing which we might submit would
in any way change the decision of
the School Committee.
When Mr. Thompson presented his

defense, the Chairman of the School
Committee.
When Mr. Thompson presented his

fense, the Chairman of the School
i ommittee was ill and unable to be
present.

After Mr. Thompson had finished
reading his defense before the School
Committee, the acting Chairman, Mr.
CarpenteV, asked if any member of
the Committee wished to make any
remarks or ask Mr. Thompson any
question.

Not a question was asked nor any
remark made, and the Citizens' Com-
mittee is convinced that the School
• ommittee barring its Chairman Mr.
Robert Guild, was of a determined
purpose from the start to dismiss
Mr. Thompson and that Mr. Guild was
the only member who was honestly
of an open mind.
The arbitrary attitude of the

School Committee is again shown in

the fact that Mr. Thompson never
received any reply to his request for

definite dates and incidents upon
which the chool Committee based its

charges and reasons for his dismissal.

When the Thompsons opened the
front door of their home last Saturday
morning they found inside the screen
door an envelope containing the

formal notice of Mr. Thompson's dis-

missal.

Is this informal manner of deliver-

ing so formal a document character-
istic of the high standard of excel-

lence so much talked of by the School
Committee?
We believe that the Town resents

this lack of ordinary courtesy in the
treatment of so fine and much beloved
gentleman as Mr. Thompson.
Your Citizens' Committee has ac-

cumulated quantities of interesting
evidence along certain lines which it

seems futile to present to the arbi-

trary attitude of the School Commit-
tee and it would only serve to arouse
ill-feeling which is not the motive of

this Committee. We have attempted
to work along constructive lines only.

As it has been so well pointed out

by the School Committee that our
only recourse is the polls, the Citi-

zens' Committee would recommend
that the citizens keep a very close

watch over the appointment of a per-

son to fill the unexpired term on the
School Committee, and also see that
persons be elected next spring who
will have an open mind and hold a
cordial attitude toward the desires of

the citizens of the town.
This can be done in the first in-

tance by conveying your wishes to the
Selectmen who are empowered to ap-
point a member to fill the vacancy
occasioned when Mrs. Zueblin's res-

ignation shall have been handed to

the Town Clerk.
The new appointee should not be

the wife or relative of any one en-

gaged in the business of selling school

bo< 1 s or school supplies.

The School Committee pointed out

in its statement that an amiable per-

sonality is not alone a sufficient re-

quirement in a Principal, and our in-

vestigations have convinced us that

if the present head of our School Ad-
ministration exercised more amia-
bility and tact instead of mere aca-
demics and professional knowledge,
the present muddle and all round dis-

satisfaction would not exist, and the

morale in our schools would be much
improved.

Definite lines of work have been
laid out by your Citizens' Committee
to promote more cordial conditions in

the school system, which we shall be
able to report upon at a future meet-
ing.

Respectfully submitted,
I.ORA A. BOND. Chairman.
MARIE COM1NS
MERTON P. STEVENS
HORATIO ROHRMAN
PATRICK NOONAN
CHARLES Bl-RNHAM
RAYMOND STRAW BRIDGE. Clerk.

June 2*. 1922.

PRESIDENT HINDS RESIGNS
V

President James Hinds resigned as

head of the Winchester Base Ball As-
sociation at a meeting held last eve-

ning. Mr. Fred L. Waldmyer was
elected in his place.

It was also decided to elect Edward
McKenzie as manager of the team to

succeed Mr. John E. Hanlon. Mr. Mc-
Kenzie to begin his duties at once.

TAKE THE STAR

Readers leaving Winchester
for the summer can have their

STAR sent them promptly by
mail at no additional expense,
either for one week or the whole
summer. Notify this office be-

fore you leave.

Subscriptions must be paid in

advance, and mailing instruc-
tions ihfluld be in writing.

,
Don't forget to give your

name and address.

COMING EVENTS

July I, Saturday. Baseball on Man-
chester Field at 8:30 p. m. Winches-
ter vs. Melrose B. B. C.

July 1. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four-ball match.

July 4th

July 4. Tuesday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Morning-Medal play. After-
noon—Mixed foursomes; medal play,
selected drive.

July 4. Tuesday. Winchester Boat
Club; Water meet between Winches-
ter and Medford Boa: Clubs at 3 p, m.

TOWN CELEBRATION

Scnrise. noon and sunset, Ringing
of Bells.

10 a. m. Children's entertainment
at Town Hall.

V;
'" Basc ba" °" Manchester

Field, Winchester Town Team vs.
Fitton A. C. of East Boston.

3-St>
;

m Band concei t on Manches-
ter Field.

7:30-9 p. m. Ban 1 concert on Man-
chester I icld.

y p. m. -Fireworks oh Manchester
Field.

July 6, Thursday, Leave flowers
am fruit at Winchester R, R. station
!':"<> a. m. train to be carried to Bos-
ton Flower Mission.

POST OFFICE NOTES

If you have occasion to make com-
plaint to the Postofllce department of
delayed delivery or wrung delivery, or
of damage to contents, in order to
have intelligent and satisfactory
treatment, the wrapper of parcel or
envelope of letter, must in all cases,
accompany such complaint.
The United States Treasury De-

partment is issuing Treasure Savings
Certificates to care for the 1918 issue
of War Savings Stamps which ma-
ture January 1, 1923, of which there
are about $000,000,000 still outstand-
ing-

There arc three denominations/
Note the attractive prices: $28 for
$20; $100 for $80; $100(1 for $809. The
annual individual investment limit
has been raised from $1000 to $.

r.000
and each member in a family may
hold the maximum amount.
They mature five years from date

of issue. At the above prices the in-
terest yield is equal to 446 per cent
compounded semi-annually if held un-
til maturity. If redeemed before ma-
turity they pay 3*6 per cent com-
pounded semi-annually.
They are practically tax exempt

and, being registered with the U. S.
Treasury Dept., they are loss-proof.

PIANO RECITAL

The following pupils of Miss Hat-
tie E. Snow took part at the recital
last Friday evening: Duet. Elizabeth
(Mark and Ruth MacDonald; Ethel
Weinberg. Georgiana Thompson, May
O'N'eil, Ethel Thompson, Aileen Snow,
Cynthia Laraway; Elizabeth Duncan,
An Old Dance; Alice Nelson, Wayside
Rose; Hazel Poole, Will o' the Wisp;
Annie Nelson, Finska V'alse; Mary
McAuley, Polka; Eleanor Spong, A
Pleasant Morning; Marion Hatch,
Cherry Blossoms; Flossie Spong, Dis-
tant Bells; Grace Boyle and Elsie
Morrow, duet; Eleanor Rosatto, Hare-
bell; Mary Tucci, Little Cavalier;
Dorothy Horn, Birds in Woods; Alice
and Annie Nelson, dance; Clyde Clark,
Boy Scouts; Paul McElhiney, Spring
Greetings; Bruce Whitney, Sack
Waltz; Lemert Clark, Mountain
Fleece; Bennie Chitel, Souvenir; Ro-
bert Shaw, Convent Echoes; Alice
Nelson, Dance; Elizabeth Powers,
Mountain Belle; Mary Breen. Glad
Tidings; Ruth Kingsbury, LaCheva-
leresque; Mary Quigley, Fluttering
Leaves; Elizabeth Clark, Valse Beau-
tiful; Marjorie Mobbs. Sonatine;
Mary Katcoff, Blind Harp Player;
Marjorie Bryan, Bell in the Valley;
Ruth MacDonald, Minuet; Dorothy
Smith. Joyful Bells; Robert Shaw and
Paul Quigley, duet. Young Cavaliers.

The dances by Alice and Annie Nel-
son were well received. They will

dance at the recital on June 30, at
the same time and place.

PICNIC A SUCCESS

The annual picnic of the First Bap-
tist Sunday School was held on Sat-
urday at Norumbega Park. There was
a large attendance, the party making
the trip by auto.

The winners of the sports were as
follows:

Lolly-pop race— 1. Florence Bum-
stead; 2, Irene Moulton.

Peanut race for boys— I, Clyde
Clark; 2, Prosser Prime.

100 yd. dash for boys—Won by
Lambert Clark.

100 yd. da.sh for girls— 1, Elizabeth
Clark; 2, Ruth Kingsbury.

50 yd dash for ladies— 1, Mrs.
Willard Robinson; 2, Miss Daisy
Smith.

50 yd. dash for men— 1, Mr. Wal-
cott: 2, Herbert Johnson.

Shoe race for boys— 1, Arnold
Walker; 2, Clarence Prime.

Ball throwing for ladies— 1, Mrs.
Harry Winn; 2, Mrs. A. L. Walker.

Potato race for girls—1, Elizabeth
Clark; 2, Ruth Kingsbury.
Hop, skip and jump for men— 1,

Clarence Prime; 2. Robert Sanborn.
The Junior base ball game was won

by Cape. Fred Cobb's team and the
score of the men's game was 7 to 3
for the married men over the single
men. The batteries were Moulton, and
Weld and Prime and Walker. A fea-

ture of th» game was a two-base hit

by L. C. Prime and the pitching of
Capt. Lorenzo Crowell.

Master Lucius Smith. Jr., was host
yesterday, to about fifty small chil-

dren, ar.d their mothers, on the occa-
sion of his third birthday.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Deposits Over

It's not what YOU EARN, but what YOU SAVE that counts!

Start a Savings Account With a email *um out of this weekV pay—keep adding

to it ami you will never r<-»ret it.

Business Hours—8 A. .M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, Pmidmnt WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Tr,m,ur;

Telephone Winchester 30

OUTDOOR PLAY AT "GREY
FOR VASSAR

iDOWMENT FUND

"The Lamp and The Bell," a play
by Edna St. 'Vincent Millay. will be
presented at "Grey Rocks" the home
of the Misses Elder on Myopia Hill,
by the Dramatic Class of the Girls'

j

]
City Club of Boston, on Friday July

,

I

7th at 8:30 P. M. (In case of rain it

.
will be piven on July 8th.)

|

The play was given at the Elder
j
Estate four weeks ago. but was for I

members of the Girls City Club ex- i

,
clusively. However so many requests

I
have come to have the play repeated,

'

|
that Miss Ruth Elder, who is in

j

]
charge of the production, has con-

j

sented to do so. and the proceeds are
I to be given to the Vassar Endowment
Fund. Miss Elder has been instructor
in dramatics at the Girls City Club
during the past year.
The play is laid in Italy, in the 15th

century, and the plot centers around
the life-lcnj; friendship of two young
Princesses. Of the various parts of
the production the lighting is perhaps
the most picturesque. The lighting is

done by Munro Pevear. who did the
'

lighting for the Plymouth Pageant.
The varied effects of light on the
many colored costumes of that period,

as they are silhouetted against the
j

background of dark green trees,
jmake a picture of lasting beauty. And '

these trees with the terraced rock in

the foreground form a natural and
charming out-door stage.
The Winchester public is cordially

invited to see the play, and tickets
may be had at the Star office, and at
the Winchester Exchange, also by tel-

ephoning to Winchester 71. The price
is 81.00 each, box seats $2.00 each.
Automobiles may be parked at the
Country Club as no cars can be ad-
mitted to the grounds except by
special permit.

Electric cars leave Winchester
center at 7:40 and 8:10. The audience
may be seated at seven forty-five.

Yon Can Insure Your Personal Effects
Whenever they are Temporarily Out of Your Pot session

Do you realize that ordinary Fire and Burglary insurance poli-
cies cover your personal effects when in a specific location only?

At various times during the year many of your personal effects
are while traveling, or otherwise, temporarily out of your posses-
sion and not covered by insurance.

When you travel you take with you wearing apparel and other
valuable belongings. At the club you leave your golf clubs, fishing
rods, guns and other sporting paraphernalia. Expensive material
is sent to the tailor or dressmaker— perhaps a fur coat is being
remodeled, or valuable gowns or rugs are temporarily at the
cleaners.

When the children go away to school or college they take with
them an expensive outfit.

To secure fire and theft coverage in all these circumstances it

is not necessary to take out a separate policy, fur we are prepared
to issue a policy for one year covering the personal effects of
yourself and family wherever they may be outside of your per-
manent residence within the Continental United States (excluding
Alaska t. Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. Application for cov-
erage beyond the territories mentioned may be submitted and if

favorably considered, rates and forms will be quoted.

For particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

THIRD ANNUAL OUTING OF THE
WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, INC.

A fleet of 20 trucks, and 0 private

cars carried the employees of The
Winchester Laundries. Inc., on their

third annual outing to Salem Wil-
lows last Saturday. They were fa-

vored with perfect weather, Saturday
being the only day of the week that it

did not rain.

There were two baseball games and
other field events, The game between
the two picked nines for men ended
with a tie 2 to 2 at «5 innings. This

CANDIDATE A MAN OF ENERGY

FIELD DAY OF WINCHESTER
BOY SCOUTS

The Boy Scouts of Winchester held
game is to be played off in the near ; n ttt-ld day on Manchester Field last

future in Winchester. The girls'
! Saturday afternoon June 24 under the

game was won by the Winchester
j
direction of Scout Executive Butters

Branch 8 to 1 in 4 innings.
, ,u„i Scout Commissioner Smith. The

The list of sports with winners of
,
eVent created a lot of interest among

prizes follows:
j
the boys. Troup One won first place

Four-LeKKCKl Race ilwo i-irls ami one mani i with «">8 points. Troop Four won sec-

l"£\X7n^Y„£r^;Z Ri£;l ond with 2« Points and Troop. Three

Uxzaxem. «*

Tiir <-f War for Men Won t.y mechanic*.
Fifty-Yard l>«*li f-r Girla Sadie Deenatii

first : Helen Lynch, neconcl.

Hundred-Yard Daah for Men A. J. J..hn-
*on. Unit ; J. <:. Cumminira, second.

Ball Throwing Context for fiirl- Mrs. Kit-

ty Gordon, first: Mis- Katherine Riley, second,
Tad-Pole Race for Glrla Katherine Riley,

flr»l : Helen Lynch, second,

Dancing was enjoyed at the dar.ee

hall at the Willows and excursions

were made to Marblehead, Baker's
Island, etc. An excellent dinner was
partaken, which was much enjoyed.

The party left Salem Willows at

7:15, arriving ; n Winchester at •':'.'>.

with everybody reporting a good
time.

HONORABLE MENTION LIST
THE WADLEIGH SCHOOL

AT

Eighth Grad
KathHelen BottRer

Dorothy Brown
Mary Oarr
George Corey
Christine Hiictrina

Harold Johnson
Elizabeth l.insrott

Seventh Grade

Now. II

A I ire O'I.eary
Vincenyn K- 1 In

Herbert Howe
Louise Stinson
Dorothy Wentworth

Charles Ryder
Katherine Weld
Robert Williams

t Kathleen Cassidy
William Walker
Jeht; Russell

Sixth Grade
Ruth Tompkins
Louise Vittinirhoff
Mary Sawyer
Mary Carpenter
Constance Chipmar
Robert Deniiton
Mary Speedie
Rebecca Deniaon
Mary Tibbetts
Maribel Vinson
Dorothy Court
Katherine Sbultla

Dorothy Bond
Sally Br«.ks
Frank Carleton
Virginia Demarei
Daniel Dennett
Eleanor Healey
Ruth Hollina

Friscilla Jonea
Ruth Kinirahury
Carolyn 1-ampee
William Morton
Catherine Nutter
Ronald Olmstead
Latham Ovens
Dorothy Parsons
Louis I'ickerinir

Wilbur Raymond
Nana Sherman
Molly Tufta

Henorable Mention for Rualneu-Like
Application

Eighth Grade

EUle Panielson Donald Higgens

Seventh Grade

Thomas McCormack Mildred Benson
Sixth Grade

Charles Bryan Marjorie Prime

Catherine Corcoran of 28 Eaton
street was present at the graduation

exercses of the Winthrop High School

on Wednesday evening. Her friend,

Mary Patricia Moran, who com-
menced her early school days in Win-
chester, had the honor of graduating

without being late or absent for the

past nine years.

Mr. John N. Watters graduated
from Exeter Academy Tuesday.

came third with 26 points. Harold
Johnson of Troop Ft ur was high win-
ner with 20'.a points, A. Horn, a
junior of Troop One was second with
12 points.
Those whe assisted in judging were

Deputy Scout Commissioner Cursi-

mings of Quincy, Asst. Scoutmaster
Bennett, anil Scoutmaster Green.
Henry Knowlton and Frank Kelley

gave an exhibition of life-saving in

the river ami then demonstrated the
method of resuscitation.

R. Woodbury and Fred Alexander
jrav< an exhibition of Morse signal-

The most noteworthy events were
Woodbury's work in tire-building, he
working most of the time with a cut
hand and finishing second in spite of

that handicap, the work of Troop
Three, with o !v five men competing,
in the Wall Scaling, the all around
work of tiie beys in Troop One, espe-
cially Henry Knowlton and the indi-

vidual work of Harold Johnson of
Troop Four.
The results of the events were as

follows:
Stretcher Relay Point*

let R. Smith and Kezar Nichols, Troop 1 7

2nd J. Kelley and R. Woodbury, Troop 1 5
3rd ArgelowCunen and H. Johnson, Troop 4 3

4th L. Stewart and R. Larabee, Troop 3 1

Wood ( hopping Contest Points
:-t Henry Knowlton, Troop 1

"

2nd L. Stewart. Troop 3 5
:ir,l R. Woodbury, Troop 1 3

4th A. Amtco, Troop 1 I

Fire Lighting Contest Points
1st H. Johnson. Troop 4

"

2nd R. Woodbury, Troop I 6
8rd K. Nichols. Troop 1 3
4lh H. Ross. Troop 3 1

Wall Scaling
Trnep I, Time 62 seconds. J. K.llcy. A.

Horn. II. Dow. H. Knowlton. J. Murray, J.

McCormick. R. Livin.tone. K. Nichols. S.

Roberta, H. Smith. R. Smith, H. O'Melia.
Tr.Kip 3, 1 minute, 65 seconds.
Junior 50 Yard Dash Points

1st H. O'Melia. Troop 1 7

2nd A. Horn. Troop 1 B
3rd R. Livingstone, Trcep 1 3

4th H. Ross. Troop 3 t

Senior 50 Yard Dash PoinU
1st R. Ijtrabee. Troop 3

2nd H. Johnson. Troop 4 6

3rd J. Murray, Troop 1 3

4th L. Stewart, Troop 3 I

Junior 40 Yds. Hurdles PoinU
1st A. Horn. Troon 1 1

2nd B. Whitney, Troop 4 6

3rd R. Smith. Troop 1 3

Senior 40 Yds. Rurdles PoinU
1st H. Johns.. n. Troop 4

2nd R. Larabee, Troop 3 S

Sr.! R. Dow. Troop 1 3

VACATION DAYS
July August September

Months of Rest. Recuperation, Enjoyment. Pleasure. Exacting

household cares and home laundry work forgotten.

We Are at Your Elbow, so to speak, with our PARCEL POST
or EXPRESS SERVICE—whether you are located at the Country.

Mountains or Seashore.

Promptness—Quality Work—Goods Carefully Packed for Ship-

ment, etc., are our watchwords, and we pay all charges on all

packages one way (meaning on *oods being returned to you).

The Winchester Laundries, Inc.

Last week we referred to the prob-
ability of Representative Samuel W.
Mendum of Woburn being a candidate
for re-election. He is, instead, to go
for the State Senate. Senator Lewis
Parkhurst of Winchester is to re-
tire. We believe the Representative
certainly as good a man as eoulfl be
selected and the district is fortunate
in talent of an exceptional order. Mr.
Mendum is a man of energy and abili-

ty, and his heart and mind are right,
which in these days is quite a recom-
mendation. We believe a big mis-
take will be made if his legislative
career is not continued.— [Reading
Chronicle.

Winchester has three ball players
on the Saxony Worsted Team of New-
ton this season. Joe Mathews was in
the box for this team on Wednesday-
night and Rufus Bond, the High
School coach, is catching for them.
The third Winchester, man on the
team is Harold Grav.

The report is circulated about town
that Winchester is contemplating
again opening a swimming place in

Wedge Pond, this time at the shore
hack of the Congregational Church
and the Calumet Club. It is said that
there is a good bottom there and that
bath houses, which would be excluded
from public or private interests could
be readily erected.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. \V. HAWES. Trcas.

I &
Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED OfOAIT
MARKED IffWf I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Wl

Keo is not a Wall Street automobile—For eighteen years the same seven fac-
tory executives have directed its policy
of mskinr money by making a good car

—

Not QUANTITY but QUALITY i. the
source of Keo success.

R. W. LINSCOTT
REO Sales and Service

312 Main Street, Woburn
TEL. WOBURN 3

Goodrich?

Buy your Tires

The Goodrich Tire sign on a

dealer's store is worth money to

you. It is more than a guide—it is

a guaranty. It says: "Here is a

dealerwho knows the value of the

one-quality standard of Goodrich.

Here is a store run by a man who
believes in building permanent
business through genuinely good
service. Here is a place that you
can depend upon—a place that

gives you full value in return for

every dollar spent."

Buy your tires where you see

the Goodrich Tire sign. It means

satisfaction in every transaction.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
oAkron, Ohio

SILVERTOWN CORDS • FABRICS • TUBES . ACCESSORIES

Drummond's

WEEK END SPECIALS
ICE CREAM

CARAMALLOW GRAPE NUT

SHERBETS
LEMON

CANDY
•Cocoanut Bon Bons,

ou
m
r
.°ke

n
49c lb

Holiday Specials
ICE CREAM SHERBET
Macaroon CURRANT (Fresh Fnilt>

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

DELIVERIES
Week-day orders muet be in before 11 a. m. and 4 p. in.

Sundays before 11 a. m.—no afternoon delivery

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning:
Mnui iv phi ISH ** AHJ4 AND GREASESNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorned Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 136S

una iimtcai

I

OlltlllllllO'

KNIGHT'S
TOILET A

OF R E F I

WINCHESTER SQUARE WE

§ T I C L E S
N E M E N T

ST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ARLINGTON STORAGE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ONLY

Fire-Proof Insect-Proof

Expert Packers and Movers

Tel. Arlington 1410

FRANK L. MARA
HOUSE PAINTER

and

INTERIOR DECORATOR
Interior Work a Specialty

Personal Supervision of All

Work

SHOP. PARK ST.—TEL. 602-J

TOWN TEAM WON

D.F.
Plumbing

and

AO Orders given prompt at-

teatioa. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

The Winchester Town Team played

its second frame of the season Satur-

day afternoon after missing three

games owing to rain. It took on the

strong Ausonia Council, K. of C,
which it defeated by a score of 2 to 0-

The visitors played a strong game
and showed a decided disposition to

claim everything in sight that they
thought they could get away with,

but the local boys outplayed them and
went through an excellent game with-

out an error-

Joe Mathews was in the box for

Winchester and pitched a fine game,
allowing but one hit and striking

out six. A feature of the game was
a pretty double play by the visitors

and "Charlie" Flaherty's steal to

third.

The score:

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM

Vallely. If ..

Nelson. 3b ..

Ilalboni. .«<
. .

Flaherty, e . .

McKenxle, cf
Hati-h. It> •••

McManus. 2h
OTrnin-ll, rf

Matthews, n

Totate . ..

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Free.

C. G. MeGlone. Treai.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Hduh Teaa, Wel-
dings and Dinner
Parties a Specialty
Service to all partt

of Massachusetts.

YNN
fll-tf

Bosselli. If .

Ma'cia, rf .

Cap'to, rf .

.

Fuccllto, 3b

F. Santo, lb
Sire, r

A. Siintn. p

ab bh J><>

3 0 0 0
3 1 1 4
4 n

4 2 0
3 0 5 0
3 0 13 1

3 0 0 5
n 0 0

3 2 1 4

2S 14

K. OF C.

ab bh po a
4 0 0 0

3 0 1 0
3 1 2 0
3 0 3 1

3 0 2 4
0 2 1

3 0 8 1

3 n 6 0
3 0 0 3

2- 1 21 in

WINCHESTER TEACHER
MARRIED

-hat

Totals

Inning* 1 2 :i 4 •'. « 7 8

Winchester T. T. 1 « » '< » <> 1 0

!:uns made by Nelson. Mathews, Two
hit. Balbnnl. Stolen bases. Flaherty 2. Mr
anus. Base ..n balls, by Mathews. !»• Santo

Struck out. I.y Mathews «. by Sunt.. Dou
ble play, Masaaro. St. Paul and Santo. Time
lhr. 43 min. Umpire. Leduc.

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
NOTES

" O. PBINBBHGr
JUNK DEALER

itttga. Bottles. Rubbers. Old Iron .JjffcMj

of Mettl. and Piper Stock, Automobile Tires

Rubber Hose. Bboks and Marlines. Seal

me a posts I and I wil call.

-44 Mlddlooex Streot Winchester

Tel. Sil-R Winchester le.-U.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

MASO*8
Plaster. Brick & Cement Work

Repairing of All Kinds

«27 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.

Tel Woburn 460-W or 791-W.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Biahest Prices Paid lor Newspapers,

Beak Stock. Ra«s. Bottles. Metals.

Suitors. Auto Tires and Rubber Base

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 1047-W

Becend Band Farnitare Bousht and Sold

Joe Matthews blanked the Ausonia
Council at Manchester Field on last

Saturday by a score of 2 to 0, holding

j
them to one safe hit and fanning six.

He was in rare form and received ex-

cellent support from the rest of the

team, who played without an error.

On Saturday, July 1st. Melrose B.

B. C. will be here, with Wholley pitch-

intr and Ross, formerly of Dartmouth
College, catching. Winchester will

be represented by practically the

same lineup as it had on last Satur-

day, with the exception of Joe Tansy,
who will play centerfield instead of

McKenzie, who will be away for two
weeks.
On Tuesday. July 4th, the Fitton

Athletic Club of East Boston, one of

the fastest semi-pro teams in the
State, will he the attraction here. The
game will start at 3:15 sharp. Tom-
mv Rinc. the former pitcher for the
High School cf Commerce, and all-

scholastic pitcher of 1920, will he in

the box. Bagley, former catcher of

the Boston English High School, will

catch; Billy O'Leary, formerly of the
Pere Marquettes will cover shortstop;
Frank Silva, formerlv of the Beacon
Oil and Pollano of the Lowell K. of C,
are a few of their lineup. Among the
teams they have defeated this season
are Saxonv Mills. Winthrop Legion
and Brookline Town Team.

Winchester will have Christoforo in

their lineup that day and there should
be a good lively battle.

On July 15, Winchester will start
their series with the Woburn Legion.

The Congregational Church at

Franklin was completely filled Satur-

day evening at the time of the wed-
ding of Miss Jeannie Warren Twee-
die, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
TwetfUe of this place, and Leslie

Townsend Gleason of Medford. The
officiating clergyman was Dr- Inman
L. Wilccx, pastor. The bride entered

to the strains of the "Lohengrin"
wedding march, escorted by her

father, meeting the groom at the al-

tar, where the ceremony was per-

formed, the double-ring service being

used
The bride was attended by Miss

Martha A. Whiting of Brookline as

maid of honor, the bridesmaids being

Miss Lillian Cooksey of Jamaica
Plain. Miss Josephine Heartz of Ja-

maica Plain, Miss Marjorie Abbott of

Franklin and Dr. Anna E. Steffen of

Boston. The groom was attended by
William B. Burbank of Cambridge,
and the ushers were Ralph Gleason of

Holliston, John Conner of Marlboro,

William B. Kelliher of Lowell and Ar-
thur J. Tweedie of Franklin.

The flower girl was little Phyllis

Smilie of Somerville, and the ring

bearer was Master Alden Tweedie.
brother of the bride. The bride was
gowned in Spanish lace over white
georgette, with shower bouquet of

white roses, and the maid of honor
was gowned in green Spanish lace

and georgette, with bouquet of pink

roses. The bridesmaids were dressed

in orchid georgette, with orange roses

and frontal circlets. The flower girl

was dressed in pink georgette and
carried a basket of sweetheart roses.

The church was tastefully decorated
with palms and orange-colored hy-
drangeas.
The recessional was the Mendels-

sohn wedding march, played by Mrs.

Grant of Somerville. At the recep-

tion, immediately following in the

Sunday school room, Mrs. Kelley of

Boston, violinist, and Mrs. Kittredge.

also of Boston, pianist, furnished mu-
sic This room was decorated with

rambler roses. In the receiving line

were the bridal couple and the pa-

rents of both. Refreshments were
served-

The bridal party left by auto for a
trip through Northern New England.

The bridegroom is a music teacher in

Boston, and the bride is a teacher in

the W'adleigh School. They will make
their home in Medford.

EDISON EMPLOYEES' OUTING

Men and women and children, more
than 7000 of them, wearing holiday
smiles betook themselves to the big
field-outing-reereation day of the Edi-
son Illuminating Company at the
plant, 1165 Massachusetts, avenue,
Dorchester, Saturday.
Among the prominent men connected

with the company present were: Pres-
Charles L. Edgar. Gen. Supt. W. H.
Atkins, Asst. Supt- L. L. Edgar,
Treas. T. K. Cummins. A. C. Havlin,
Robert Seaver Hale. C. E. Green-
wood, L. R. Wallace, A. S. Knight.
L. L Elden. H. P. Hood, L. D. Gibbs.
A. H. Sweetnam. W. H Francis. G. H.
Guilford. J. E. Larrett, Charles
Hatch and E. C. Mansfield.
Among the elder people the inter-

est of the day centered on the compe-
tition among the various departments
in the sports and games. Supply, ac-

cording to the latest results, clinched
first place by rolling up 157 points and
gains a leg on the silver cup. Street
trailed along a poor second with a
scant 38. The other departments fin-

ished as follows: Transportation :?7,

maintenance of lines 26, generating
24, general service 22. standardizing
and testing 19, billing 5, installation

4, counting 3, executive 1.

The large white tent held one at-

traction that most everyone could not
resist, in the form of chicken and lob-

ster salads, rolls, coffee and punch,
ice cream and cake. Lunch was served
from 11 until 3 under the direction of
Oswald W. Labdon of the refresh-
ment committee, to more than 7000
of the Edison employes, their families
and friends.

After luncheon the 101st Infantry
Band led the baseball teams on the
field to celebrate the flag raising. The
games were staged between the four
leading nins in the Department
League that has just started its sea-

son.

I

INTEREST IN COMMITTEE
MEMBER

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL GRADUA-
TION AND NOV EN

A

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

TEAMSTER, CONTRACTOR and STONE MASON

PAVING, FLOORINC, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Anphalt and All

Concrete Producta

Sidewalks, Oriietijs, Curbing. Sups. Eto.

Floors (or Collars. Stables. Factorlea and War
House*

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

COUNTRY CLUB PLAY

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
S4 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. SS1-W mjrlStf

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 | Tel. 1294

The Edison District Manager

Mr. P. E. Randall la our Dtatric*

Manager for Woburn, Winchester,

BlaTtlaigton and Stoneham.

Telephone: Woburn 233 or 1140.

Wtacfceater 1261 or 1260.

Mr. Randall Is the Company'* exec-

oOve representative and will glads?

give his personal attention to any on-

sjaoaJ condttioDS if you wfll call htm.

The Edison Electric

nhtmmatmg Company of Boston

Saturday's event at the Winchester
Country Club was a four-ball medal
play, one-fourth added handicap, the
net score going to E. .1. Mat-Donald
and H. T. Bond with 73 on a gross of
82.

The results:
K. J. MacDonald anil H. T... Bond S2 0 7:!

R. T Damon and J. E. Byron m 13 75
W. H McGill nml L. W. Borta... s«
J. F. Tuttle nn.l M. F. Brown.... Sfi

A. I". Chase nn.l K. L. Smith 84
H. W. Taylor unci P. W. Dunbar. . DO
<;. W. Fitch and C. M. Crafts.... '.'1

F. K. Getty umi 11. S. Underwood. 102

10

10 xn

11 M
15 87

AUTO ACCIDENTS

Wednesday was a banner day for
auto accidents in town. During the
forenoon a Reo truck owned by Frank
J. Cole of Somerville and operated by
his son, James J. Cole, hit the Ford
sedan of the Highway Department
and a touring car of Mrs. Gertrude
Davis of Hemingway street. The ac-
cident occurred on Main street near
the ice bridge, where the new electric
car tracks are being laid. The High-
way car was operated by Parker Hol-
brook, and both cars were somewhat
damaged, although no one was hurt.

About noon a Tierce-Arrow truck
th-iven by Milton H. Smith of Harvard
street and owned by Adeline Smith
of the same place, struck a sedan
owned by Rev. William Lyons of Oak
street. The sedan was standing in

Converse place and the truck was
proceeding along Mt. Vernon street.

According to Smith one of his springs
slipped, letting his truck turn into

the side street. The sedan was some
what damaged.
On Tuesday as Edward F. Welsh o

Arlington was driving his Columbia
roadster around Kniirht's corner h

collided with the White truck of the
Kelley & Hawes Co. The truck was
not injured but the roadster received

a pair of bent fenders.

Glendale Farm
SPECIAL SUNDAY

DINNER
Served 2 to 6 P. M.

PRICE $1.50

Dinners and Light Lunches Served

Daily From 12 to 7 P. M.

MRS. C. W. WOODMAN
171 Cambridge Road. Woburn

i Tel. 508-W
je9-«

President Frederick S. Snyder of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce
started the new Chamber of Com-
merce Building Saturday by hacking
a hole through the roof of the pres-
ent building at 8'5 Federal street.

This building is to be removed for

the erection of the fine seven-story
home of the Chamber. Mr. Snyder
used two adzs, one of which he retains
as a memento of the occasion and thg
other which will be retained by the
Chamber as a souvenir, to be hung
up in the trophy room. Before be-

e-inning the work Mr. Snyder dressed
in overalls, and he cut a good sized

hole in the roof before he turned
over the remainder of the work to

the men in charge-

Much joy and blessings were
brought to St. Mary's Parish last

week. The graduation exercises of
j

the Parochial grammar school took

place in the church with solemn serv-

ices at 8 p. m. on Sunday, and the
|

compelling exercises, in the form of

a triduum, in honor of Christ's Sa-

cred Heart continued untill Friday
night.

The Rev. Doctor Murphy, professor

of sacred scriptures at St. John's

Seminary, Brighton, delivered the ad-

dress to the graduates, and Rev. N. I

J. Merritt, pastor, presented the di- i

plomas, assisted by Rev. Joseph M.
Fitzgibbons and Rev. Joseph H. I

Quigley. On Wednesday night, the

opening of the triduum, Father Mur-
j

phy preached on the "Symbol of the.

Sacred Heart." Father Quigley gave i

the "LiCu of St. Margaret Mary" on

Thursday, and at the closing of the

devotion on Friday night, Father
|

Fitzgibbons talked on "The Feast of

the Sacred Heart and Its League."
An exquisitely pretty procession of

300 school children preceded the ser-

mon and a huge statue of the Sacred
Heart, bedecked with crimson roses

was borne around the church. The
honored bearers of the statue were
four members of St. Mary's Catholic

Society: Frank Leonard, President;

Edward Danahey, and Winchester
High School's noted all-round ath-

letes and stars of St. Mary's basket-

ball champions, Joseph Mathews and
Joseph Tansey.

At the end of the exercises solemn
benediction of the most blessed sac-

rament was given by the pastor. Fr.

Merritt. assisted by Fr. Fitzgibbons

and Fr. Quigley.
The graduates:

Much interest is evidenced about
town in the matter of the selection

of the new member of the School
Committee to till the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Mrs. Charles
Zueblin. At present it is denied that
there is any vacancy, as Mrs. Zue-
blin failed to send her resignation to

the Town Clerk, but sent it to the
chairman of the School Committee
The Committee forwarded the notice

to the Town Clerk, but as it was ad-
dressed to the Chairman and not to

the Town, it was not hied. It was
suggested that the Town Clerk draw
up a form of resignation, which could

be sent to Mrs. Zueblin in England,
but whether this is done or not, her

official resignation will be received

within a few weeks.
Comparatively few names have

been put forth for the vacancy, that

of- Mrs. Harriet ;C. Hildreth, sug-
gested in our columns, meeting with

much favor all over town. Mrs. Hil-

dreth has been active in numerous
organizations and enjoyes a wide ac-

quaintance.
Another name suggested by many

people is that of Mrs. Lora A. Bon I,

who is strongly supported by a large

number of residents interested in the

matter.
The vacancy will be filled at a joint

meeting of the School Committee and
the Board of Selectmen.

SCHOOL ARCHITECTS SELECTED

Margaret Boyle
Ruth Cl-nry
Anna Coss
Florence Cullen
Molia Demnsef
Miriam Donahue
Ruth Donnellan
Knthorin- Donnelly
Anna Dooley
Paulino Farrell

Catherine Flaherty
Eliznboth Foley

Elizabeth Flynn
Elizabeth C.ainey
Gertrude Holland
Frances Kelly
Helen McKeerin
Gertrude O'Connell
Genevieve O'Connell
Ethel O'Donnell
Mary O'Melia
Ethel Shauuhnessey
Mary Vayo
Eva Vollintcer

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

A daughter was born to Mr. an !

Mrs. Dominic Flowers of 17 Holland
street Saturday.

Robert E. Fay of Winchester has
asked to he appointed as administra-

tor of the estate of his wife, Mrs.

Marion L. Fay of Winchester, who
died April 15. No valuation of the

estate was given.

Maynard E. Wheeler of Winchester
has asked to be appointed as guard-

ian of Gordon Wheeler, aged 20, of

Winchester.
Mrs. Mabel P. Macdonald of Win-

chester has asked to he appointed as

administratrix of the estate of her

husband. Harry M. Macdonald of

Winchester, who died May 6- No
valuation of the estate was filed-

The estate of Patrick Nelson of

Winchester is inventoried at $8707.91;

$791 1.81 in personal property and
$70:? in real estate.

The estate of William K. Blodgett
of Winchester is inventoried at

$340.75, all in personal property.
The estate of Irena B. Bedell of

Winchester is inventoried at $1028.71,

all in personal property.
The estate of Marion L. Fay of

Winchester is inventoried at $4896.24;

$896.24 in personal property and
$4000 in real estate.

The Committee on the new school
buildings have spent the last four
weeks visiting many of the new
schools, and conferring with a large
number of architects, not only those
of our town, but those who have ei-

ther applied to the Committee, or to

whom it has been referred on account
of special work which thej have done.

Following out the vote of the Town,
first attention has been given to the

Chapin School, and after careful and
long deliberation, the Committee
voted on Monday evening to engage
the firm of Ritchie, Parsons & Taylor
to prepare plans and specifications for

a new building to be erected on the
site designated in the vote passed at

the Town meeting held April :Jrd.

Messrs. Ritchie, Parsons & Taylor
have just been awarded the contract
for the new Somerville Junior High
School, and have under construction
at the present time the Everett High
School, the corner stone of which Was
laid last week, and the H. L. Higgin-
son School in the Lewis District of

Roxbury. In addition to the work
which is now under construction, they
were architects for the Norwood High
School, buildings at Dean Academy,
nearly all of the buildings of the New
Hampshire Agricultural College, and
since 1008 they have been architects
for the Massachusetts Agricultural
College at Amherst.

It is hoped that actual work on the
building will begin not later than Oc-
tober 1st.

REP. C. C. WARREN TO RUN FOR
STATE SENATOR

The wedding of Miss Helen Almira
Rowe, dawNer of Mr. Frank E.

Rowe of V. «-eet. and Mr. Francis

J. Foster of i._ ts will take place

early next month.

Miss Jennie Johnson, one of the

nurses at the Winchester Hospital
was operated on at the hospital on
Thursday for appendicitis

Through the Boston Herald the
first of the week. Representative !

Charles C. Warren announced his I

candidacy for the Republican nomina-
j

tion for Senator in the nth Middlesex
District, succeeding Senator Lewis
Parkhurst of Winchester, who will

|

r.ot be a candidate for re-election. The I

district includes the towns of Winches-
j

ter. Stoneham and Wakefield with Ar- 1

lington and the cities of Woburn and '

Medford.
Mr. Warren resides at 15 Maple '

street. Arlington. Ever since coming
to the town, which is some 20 years
ago, he has taken an active interest

in all that pertained to its best wel- j

fare. He has been chairman of the
Republican Town Committee where
his Work was recognized as efficient

and telling. For one term he repre-
sented the Senatorial district on the
State committee. In the town he has
served on the school committee.

'•

Mr. Warren has represented the
district in the House for three years
and during all that time he has been
a member of the Ways and Means
Committees. tHe last two years. serv-

ing as its clerk.

CO-OPERATION
Gas Company and

Plumbers
ARTICLE NO. 1

To Our Customers:

THERE has always been a groat ileal of gas piping done by
plumbers. They have also installed in the past many gas

appliances. There has not always been the closest co-opera-

tion between the Gas Company and the plumbers. Both have

done things which were wrong.

Realizing this and with a view to creating a better under-
standing between this company and the plumbers in our ter-

ritory as well as to spread information concerning the cor-

rect methods for installing gas piping and gas appliances, we
came to the conclusion that our customers would he better

served: the plumbers would gain, and that we would benefit

if harmony existed between this company and all the plumb-
ers in our territory.

(See Next Week for Article So. 2)

B. F. Cass, Winchester Representative Tel. \\ in. 1 12

327 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Hoods CHOCOLATE

Iceberg's
PATENTS f*E N01NG AN0 TRAM HASH REGISTERED

Bite into an ICEBERG—and know
the wonderful flavor of this new Hood
creation.

A tempting, tasty slice of Hood's Old-Fashioned
Ice Cream— covered with a rich coating of Special

Milk Chocolate—and wrapped in sanitjrv trans-

parent envelopes.

Sold Wherever Ice Cream is Sold

Guaranteed under
the Pure Food
Laws to be free
of adulteration

Professor of Dancing,

Ever popular Harry Roselle rone of the best-known

dancing masters in the country i is dieting no longer.

His letter about O'Brien's explains it:

'"I am for the first time in over two years, eating

everything and anything put on the table. Before tak-

ing O'Brien's, I was suffering from intestinal trouble of

an aggravated form—was treated by specialists—opera-

tion was advised— lived on milk for months—soon as I

ate solid foods, back would eome the trouble.

"The first dose of O'Brien's ga\e me instant relief,

I have continued it and am now eating three man-sized

meals daily with no discomfort whatever." Harry W.
Roselle, Morgan's Hall, Camden. N. J.

If you suffer from any form of digestive trouble, do

by all mean- get a bottle of O'Brien's at once.

Sold with a money-back guarantee. See carton.

On Sale at Good|Drug Stores
D. P. O'BRIEN* C. Inc.. Camden. N. J.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Much better a strong preju-

dice than a weak conviction.

A fussy man is like a camel,

always with his back up.

Some people fa. I to win be-

cause others do nut lose.

Most of us know a g«H»d thing

when we see it, but some other

fellow saw it first.

Every cloud may have a sil-

ver lining, but its always on the

other fide-

If the family skeleton would

only stay in the closet, how
much better some people would

feel.

The first dose of the heralded fun-

damental "pep" has been adminis-

tered by our School Committee, and

to the town at large the new medi-

cine seems as unnecessary as it is

severe. Many people doubt whether
this newest and lauded remedy will

mix >n every civic ill which springs

up. It is more in the nature of the

"quicksilver kill or cure."

But having thrust this modern cure

for ills imaginary or otherwise upon

us, can our doctors gather together

sufficient skill to save the school from

the devastating consequences? Can
they find another candidate as trust-

ing and as willing to face the operat-

ing table? Can they find any such

candidate combining the needed quali-

fications? Can they satisfy them-

selves and our town that such qualifi-

cations exist even? Can they ever

again organize their forces to carry

cn a successful cure? We doubt it.

Once is enough for Fido!

In fact we have already had a sam-
ple of its bad effect in town matters.

An attempt was made not a great

while ago to administer it to our tire

department under much similar cir-

cumstances as it has now been given

our High School. Fortunately in that

instance the patient promptly ex-

pelled the dose and the physicians ad-

mitted the over-strength of the pre-

acription. The sickness appeared to

be about as severe, and the cure-all

about as much needed, as our present

High School. Left alone, and rid of

the threat of the nauseous dose, the

fire department has had no difficulty

in functioning to the satisfaction of

It takes an i Id and experienced
physician to handle this explosive

cure of modern business and civic ills.

Like the present day "hooch," it is

admittedly rapid in producing results,

but the results are more than often

as unexpected as they are rapid. A
wise physician is careful to verify his

diagnosis before prescribing and sure

of his medicine before administering.
What effects a cure in one case is

rank poison in another. Our latest

experiment bids tair to resemble the
plain unadulterated draught una-
dorned even by coloring, and the pa-

tient appears to have needed tfhe

treatment about as much as the well-

known and ancient man "wanted to

see about a dog."

Suspicion will immediately attach
itself to any candidate willing to face
6uch a drastic dose as has killed h:s
predecessor. Suspicion will watch
carefully that the physicians do not
dilute the dose of this fundamental
"pep." Such of our teachers as re-

main to face the possibility of swal-
lowing a dose themselves will un-
doubtedly be willing that the new
candidate shall take his medicine un-
adulterated by any voluntary sym-
pathy. The parents will net lose
sight of any indicatory symptoms
needing treatment, and the doctors
themselves, must in supporting their

treatment and their position, take
active part in watching and prompt-
ing the patient, that he may be al-

ways fit and in a condition to pre-
clude the necessity of doctorin with
another failure to cure-

And what is the good of it all; has
this upsetting and upheaving experi-
ment even the slightest resemblance
to an imaginary cure of an imagina-
tive ill? None whatever. It is a
plain case of a cure so drastic and so
unnecessary that the imaginary
cause appears lost before it was ever
found, and there is nothing left for
the family but to mourn the departed
and store up wrath over the results

of the unwise and unnecessary action
in attempting to cure a convalescing
patient by innoculation with a germ
which has spread through town and
school to the impairment of good will

and good knowledge for many a day
to come

THE FRUITS OF WISDOM

King Solomon was a wise old gen-
tleman in his day. Human nature has
not changed much since this man of

many wives remarked that "pride
goeth before destruction." And then
Ruskin, another wise man. said quite
truthfully that 'pride is at the bot-

tom of all great mistakes."
Our school officials would do well

to take internally and digest this

HOW one man has ensured
his children's education.

He has made money, and has

a good income. His wife i« well

off in her own richt. A part of

hiw Life Insurance i* ar-

ranged that in event of his

death the proceeds will be held

intact by the Company which is

paying a z«"d rate of interest.

At age sixteen and on every

anniversary, a liberal sum may
be drawn for each child, until

age twenty-four is reached.

In this way their live-, will be

enriched in a most practical way.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwe-tern Mutual l ife

Im> urar.ee Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

little bit of wisdom. As the good old

hymn tells us "while the lamp holds
out to burn, etc."

We have not heard that any mem-
ber of the School committee, or any
> fficial connected with the school de-
partment, has planned to experiment
with miraculous glands for the resto-
raton or preservation of their brain
tissues. Advocates of this latest mor-
bid fad do not claim that it ensures
more common sense, tactfulness or
prevents school officials from making
stupid blunders.
We are taking time by the forelock

with a vengeance. Certain enthusias-
tic supporters of the School Commit-
tee are planning to give a public re-

ception to Mr. Thompson's successor.

September fifth is said to be the date.

This unfortunate young man will cer-

tainly get a \v:irm reception from our
people. There is no truth in the gos-
sip that the Woburn Brass Rar.d has
been hired to furnish music for this

gala occasion. Some wag has sug-
gested that the overture should he

that popular but ancient piece, "There
will be a hot time in the old town to-

night."

WE KNEW IT

The School Committee have done
their worst. They have done what
everyone supposed they would do. A
weak and stubborn committee, hyp-
notized by the superintendent of

schools, were likely to run amuck ami
act to the limit in defiance of public
opinion. Emerson in one of his es-

says speaks of a "temperamental man
who loves a fight, does not feel him-
self except in a quarrel, as one sees

in wasps or cats."
After many meetings and much

wrangh'ng, this committee succeeded
in getting the four votes needed to

dismiss Mr. Thompson. It is to the
credit of the chairman of the commit-
tee, Mr. Guild, that he did not vote

in favor of taking this drastic action.

The whole campaign against Mr.
Thompson betran several months ago.
Oi« town official and several women,
we Kre sorry to say. moved by a spirit

of bitterness and jealousy, began the
campaign last winter. Candidates
for the prospective vacancy were "ap-
proached" bv correspondence and
otherwise. Al! this material is on file

and ready to given at the proper
time to the Citizens' Committee.

Th<- reason why and wherefore cer-

tain parties have resorted to such un-
wise and unjust measures, so detri-

mental to the educational interests of

our troodly town, we do not propos-
to give in detail at this time. We
really ought to speak right out in

meeting and print names. The time
does not seem ripe to do so. We may
do so later.

Of course the committee acted
strictly within their legal rights. So
would a man have a legal right to

parade to church in his khaki trous-
ers, crack a joke at a funeral, or tell

a story in nrayer meeting about his

mother-in-law. Still a poor, foolish
simp would hesitate before he would
thus dare to run amuck against pub-
lic opinion.

It is too bad that the S*ar has
been forced to take a decided stand
against six respectable men and wom-
en dulv elected to their high office by
their fellow citizens. A solar plexus
blow has been dealt against our Hieh
School, its teachers and its pupils.
The effect on the educational mora!'.-

of the 'own speaks for itself. A suc-
cessful and beloved principal of the
nvst expensive piece of town nroper-
tv has been kicked out of his high po-
sition by a gross act of injustice. Not
me scintilla of evidence against Mr.
Thompson has ever been given out.
And yet a fine tooth comb has been
lie*' to find something. The sear h
has l>een in vain.
From start to finish it has been a

strictly p-rsonal campa : irn narked by
bitter jealousy and feeling. The Star
is glad to lend a hand to uphold and
maintain the best interests of our
public schools. • >

. jyji-L

Special officer Edward F. Shea of
the Water Department arrived just in

time at the Middle Reservoir Wed-
nesday to rescue from the water a
small boy who was in a fair way to
drown. Accordine to reports of the
accident the boy's little sister, who
was with him picking berries, had
fallen in the water. In rescuing her
the boy himself got in difficulties and
the timely arrival of officer Shea just

saved him.

Mr. and Mrs. John W Lufkin.
former well known residents of Win-
chester, are spending the summer at

Wayne, Me.

JULY 3rd
CLOSED ALL DAY
WILSON, The Stationer

VACATIONISTS

Where Your Friends May Be Found

The family of Mr. Arthur French
of Highland avenue left today for
their summer home at Deer Isle.

Penobs'cr.t Bay, Me.

Mr. Gordon Corlis is spending the
summer at West Harwich.

Miss Frarces Barnes returned to

East Northfield this week, where she
expects tn sj end the summer.

Mrs, Walter Claflin and children

are spending two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Winn's family at their

-umnu r home at Lake Sunnapee, N.H.

Mrs. .!. C. Hir.des and son Gordon
are at Vergennes, Yt., for the sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine and
family of Cabot street are at Marble-
head for the summer.

The family of H. W. Stevens are at

Point Shirley, Winthrop, for the sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Stone and
family with Mrs. Caleb L. Sanborn
are at Brier Neck, Gb-ucester for the

ummer.
The family of Frank W. Junes left

this week for Monmouth, Me.

Mr- and Mrs. W. H- Bentley and
family are at York Beach, Me. for the

summer months.

Mrs. F. S. Scales left today for

The Curtis, Ocean Park, Me.

Miss M. A. Parsons of Myrtle
street is spending the summer at

Portsmouth, N. H.

Mr. Fred L. Pattee has opened his

summer home at Enfield, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Armstrong and
family are at Friendship, Me-

Mr. B. K- Stephenson and family

are at their summer home at Bayviile,

Mass.

Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor is at Fal-

mouth, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Goddard
and family of WcJcotl read, are at

Mancmet for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman P. Williams

and family of Highland avenue, are

at their summer home in Annisquani.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lombard and
family, are among the Winchester
people at Hyannisport for the sum-
mer-

Miss M- A. Richmond, teacher at

the Winchester High School, left this

week for Augusta, Me., where she

will remain until the first of Septem-
ber.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Crowley and
family at are Falmouth Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Cushman
are spending the summer at Straws
Point, Rye Beach, N. H.

Mrs. G. A. Felber is at Chebeaque
Island, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L- Hart, are at

South Duxbury f,,r tntf summer.

Mr- and Mrs. P. H. Howard are

registered at the Uplands, New Lon-
don, N. H.

The family of Mr. F. M. Ives are

at their summer home at Annisquani.
Mass.

Miss Flora E. Jepson. teacher at

the Gilford School, is spending the

summer at Catnip Lodge, Moulton-
boro, N. H.

Mrs. Anthony Kelley is registered

at Maplewood Club, Maplewood, N. H.

Mrs. F- I. Rennert is at Ossipee,

N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. John Skilling and
family are at Eastham, Cape Cod.

Mr. and Mrs- J. G. Utterbach and
family will spend the summer at
Lomine Beach, Me.

Mrs. C. B. Stretch. Sheffield West,
is at Rivermoor for the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. G. N. P. Mead are at

"The Bungalow," Ashland, N. H-

Mr. Francis Smith and family left

this week for Rockport, Mass.

The family of W. J. Drisko are at
j

Drisko Farm, Addison, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W- Brown are
j

registered at the Thorwald, Glouces- I

ter.
|

Mr. and Mrs. William U. Wyman
|

and son will spend the month of July

at Rockport and the month of Au-
j

gust at Hillside Inn, East Hebron,
N. H.

Among the Winchester people at

Rivermoor, is the family of Clarence I

C. Miller. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Miller of
Church street, are at Allerton for

,

the summer-
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haartz are at

the Albermont Farm, Campton, N. H.

Mr- W. R. Healey and family are
at Pripet, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Abbott and
family of Rangeley left this week for

i

Annisquani.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Chadwick of

Everett avenue, are registered at the
Englewood, West Yarmouth, Mass.

Elizabeth Linscott will leave Mon-
day for Camp Anawan, Meredith,

N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dotten will

leave the 5th of July for an extended
trip to Nova Scotia.

Dr. and Mrs- J. Harper Blaisdell

and family of Fenwick road are spend-
ing the summer at Annisquani.

"Steve" Ryan and Henry Chapman
left Winchester last week on a 700-

mile hike to Quebec.
Mr. John McKenzie of Middlesex

street is spending a vacation at East
Brookfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Farrell
and family leave tomorrow for Scitu-
ate where they will spend the sum-
mer.

Mrs. William E. Cobb, daughter
Miriam and son Frederic are at their

cottage at Hedding, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Saabye

and family are at the Sand Hill?,

Scituate. Mass. for the summer.
Miss Ruth Bowe, leaves today for

Bowe Lake, Camp Idlepines, Strat-
ford, N. H., where she will remain
until September.
Miss Helen Bowe left this week for

Camp Teconnet. China, Maine, where
she will be Instructor for the Win-
chester Junior Rifle Corp.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherared Clay have
opened their cottage at Sunapee
Lake, N.H.

A. Burnham Allen, Druggist
William H. Bowe.

Vice President The Herrick Co.
Felix J. Carr. Treasurer F. J. Carr Co.
Wallace F. Flanders. Dewick & Flanders
James Hinds. Civil Engineer

William A. Kneeland, Attorney

Francis J. O'Hara. F. J. O'Hara Co.

Edmund C. Sanderson, Elect r.cal Contractor
Richard W. Sheehy, Physician

E. Arthur Tuteii., President

t United States Depository

Member Federal Reserve System Member American Bankers' Association

SAFETY COUNCIL OFFERS SUG-
GESTIONS FOR TH E FOURTH

Drowning and automobile fatalities,

rather than explosives, are the ac-

cident hazards to be guarded against
over the Fourth of July holidays this

year, according to a statement issued

by the Massachusetts Safety Council

today. Third and fourth on the list,

it places fires caused by the careless

use of firecrackers and sparklers, and
explosives in the hands of children.

The statement continues: Drownings
are placed at the head of the list be-

cause they cost 13 lives in Massa-
chusetts during July 3 and 4 of last

year. Automobiles during the same
period killed four and injured many
more. There is now almost no danger
in handling, with proper care, such
explosives as can legally be sold in

the state.

In the opinion of both the Massa-
chusetts Safety Council and the State
Department of Public Safety, there

will be many fatalities in the first

two groups during the holidays unless

the widest public cooperation is se-

cured to prevent them. This statement
is based on the record of drownings
in the state during the recent hot

spell and upon the trend of motor ve-

hicle accidents during the past two
weeks.
Drownings can be reduced to a min-

imum if (a) boats are not over-

crowded, (b) if they are rented only
to parties containing a majority of
swimmers, (c) if children are kept
away from unsafe swimming places,

(d) and if when a body is recovered

from the water a few moments after

going down, the prone pressure
method of resuscitation is applied

immediately, on the bank of the lake

or river.

Holiday automobile accidents are
in large measure due to excessive

speed and careless driving. We are
approaching the season's peak for

highway travel, in which an equal

burden '
of responsibility rests upon

the operator of the oar and the pe-

destrian, especially the child.

In the group of explosives, the

sparkler has become dangerous be-

cause it is commonly supposed to be
safe even in the hands of young chil-

dren. It is composed of nitrate of

barium, aluminum and steel dust.

Oxygen has an intense affinity for

aluminum, and when the sparkler is

lighted the heat becomes so intense
as to render the wire incandescent.
It easily sets fire to children's flimsy
dresses, and when carelessly thrown
aside may ignite wood. A few days
ago a sparkler ignited a wet shingle
in a Massachusetts city.

Accidents in the setting off of fire-

works can be avoided if the printed
directions are read carefully during
the day time. The box containing fire-

works should be kept covered with a
blanket prior to their use, to protect
them against falling spams.
Nr fireworks or nre crackers, which

include sparklers and paper caps can

be sold in Massachusetts without a
permit, and the sale cannot take place

in an office building, a factory or a
house with occupants. The coopera-

tion of the public is asked in keeping
fire crackers away from awnings and
wooden roofs.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Janet Goddard is spending a
few days with Miss Dorothy Bond at
Sagamore Beach.

Miss Harriett Hopkinson of North
Wobum is visiting Miss Barbara
Goddard at Manomet.

Harper Method of Shampooing.
Office will be closed week of July 4th.
open July 10th. Matilda Currin. *

Virginia Carrier, 14 Lloyd street,
recently spent the week end at Suna-
pee Lake. New Hampshire, the guest
of Luna Putnam.
Among the approaching weddings

in town is that of Miss Caroline Effie

Pearson of the Wadleigh School an.

I

Mr. Robert E. Rowe of Stonehani.

Mrs. Josephine Maloney of this
town was matron of honor at the wed-
ding of her sister. Miss Louise (!.

Roche of Woburn and Mr. Newell N.
Flynn of Danvers at Woburn on Sun-
day evening.

FOR STATE SENATOR
SIXTH MIDDLESEX SENATORIAL DISTRICT

Samuel W. Mendum
OF WOBURN

Graduate Tufts College, lawyer since 1896.
First Sergeant Co. D.. 12th Regt. Ir,f., Mass. State Guard, 1917-1920.
Two terms Woburn School Committee.
Member Woburn Republican City Committee since 1909.
House (if Representatives 1920-1921-1922.
Committees: Education, Legal Affairs.

Wol a-rn has not had a Senator since 1908.

I bespeak your favorable consideration of my candidacy.

Samuel W. Mendum
16 Arlington Road, Woburn.

Boston office, 18 Tremont Street.
(Political Advertisement)

MORE ROAD MAPS

Those fine auto road maps we
told you about a fortnight ago
lasted just ten days. Last week
we could not supply them. This

week we received a double or-

der. They are the finest maps
you ever saw. Everybody wants
one.

The map covers New Eng-
land. It is convenient—not a

great flimsey sheet; not a tiny

page that cannot be read. It ia

in colors—you can distinguish

a road from a river, a north

and south way from an east

and west way and a state

boundary from a township line.

It gives all the information you
wish. It ia accurate.

If you want a really good
auto map (or a map of New
England for any use whatever)

we recommend it. Once you
have used it, you will always
need it.

For Sale

THE STAR OFFICE

HERSEY HARDWARE C0.«5
"The Store of Quality"

570 Main St. Tel 636

Clothes Hampers
Indian Baskets

Waste Paper Baskets
In Willow, Straw, Metal and Fibre

Rubbish Burners for waste paper, etc.
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SAFETY
Thi« cooperative bank invests its fundi only in first

mortgage* on improved real estate. Furthermore, we main-

tain a reserve to rover all possible losses.

We operate under State Regulations and In-|»e<;tion,—

conducted for the protection of shareholders.

A savings account in the form of share- in thi« bank i*

eminently safe,—and the interest paid ii greater than in mo-t

other types of savings institutions,

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF 1 HE EPIPHANY

Rev. William L. Packer, minister in charge.
Residence, ll Yale .treet. Tel. 608-W.

Iieao..n»» Lane. 34 Washington ?tr**t. Tel.
1334.

ALL SEATS IJiEE

11:00 A. M. -Morning Prayer ar..l Sermon.
Rev. William S. Packer.

! ir-; Sunday in July an.l August, Holy
Ci.mniuninn and Sermon.

I n ion Vara'. .hi Senicea in the
FlKsi lOM,KM,AlUlNAL CULKCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley. Minister. Residence.
46.1 Mam street. Tel. 1232-11.

ALL SEA IS FREE

Morning Service 10:80. Rev. David Fraser.
Pastor of r:.i Went Somerville Congregational
t'hiireh, the preacher. Subject, "The Aaron
Spirit," Soloist, morning and evening, Dr. W.
I". Ame*.

7 P M. -Evening Service. Sermon by Mr.
r'raser. Subject, 'The Supreme Conquest."
The mill-week Union meeting Wvdnewbiy

evening ut 7 :45, lea l by Rev. Fletcher P,
Parker.

NEW HOPS BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross i,r..l Washington .-t.-eet*.

I!. . William H. Smun. pastor. Re
:< Harvard street, Tel. 331-M.

Sunday, July 2. Morning
With sermon by pastor.

1J M. Sunday School. Wi
the Young ivories' meeting
charge ..f Mrs. ICarle.

: P. M. Usual service wi
Prayer service Wednesdaj

Haze:, leader. You are com

ship at 10:30.

L. Guy, Suit.,
it •; will be in

th

ited.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
Service in the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10 IS a. m.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.

11 CHURCH STREET I Re
' from 1" to

holidays.

July 2. Subject. "God."
Room also in Church building, open

daily except Sundays, arid legal

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

lU||HMIUWWWIWIII''MMI|i*'11"1" George Hale P.etd, Minister. Rtsidence. f

Ridgefield R.ad. Tel. 1156-M.

Ernest L. Thornquist

TUNER
Repairing and Rem-
Imting a Specialty. Tel.

. ._. Con. Best reference.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 211-W
Before 7 A. M. or After 7 P. M,

ap28-tf

FOR SALE
Over 20,000 feet of land, corner

Cabot and Lawrence streets.

WARNER R. BUTLER
81 Church Street

HELP WANTED

WANTED Men and worn, n t<. handle city

Wade and retail the original and genuine
WaUina Products, Remediea, Extracts.
Spices. Toilet Requisites. Household Special-
ties, Automobile Access, .ries. etc. Over ISO
guaranteed products. Our values are un-
equalled and Watkins Quality is in a class by

MISCELLANEOUS

EXPERIENCED NURSE wishes to stay
with children Free after 3 p. m. Phone Win.
732-M or address IS Wildwood street, Miss
Hazel Smyth. •

DRESSMAKER Experienced dressmaker
would like a few more etiagements by the
day Hi.So per day and fares. Mary A. Connor.
6H Auburn street. W. Medford. •

ALL SEATS FREE

The retrula

continued du
sumed the s.

The luromi
Green street. Fairha

(.Ire of Mr
Mass.

WANTED Care of childrei
eral housework by High Sctld
Win. 1016-W.

or light gen-
stuilcnt. Tel.

WANTED
place to serv
August. Addr

mi.etent
T« until
Main st

WANTED TO RENT Unfurnished house or
I

apartment convenient to centre and schools.
Address Box 21 Star office. • :

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the crea-
tor of Sherlock Holmes and u novel-
ist of real distinction, has in Win-
chester readers of his lectures rela-
tive to life beyond the grave and
communication with the spjirits of
the departed at least three classes of
people—readily credulous Winches-
terites and those who, for one rea-
son or another are anxious to be

The regular union services of the First Con-
gregational, first Baptist and Methodist
churches for the months of July and August
have been arranged f.s follows :

First Congregational Church
Morning and evening i reaching services- •

Jul- 2, !•. arm 1«.

Prayer Meetings- July 5. 12. and 19.

First Baptist Church
Morning and evening preaching service

July 28, 30. and Aug. 6.
Prayer meetings July 2t", Aug. 2, Aug. 9.

Methodist Episcopal Church
August 13. 20. 27. August lrt. 23. 30.

The individual churches have full charge of
nil services held in their respective churches.
Sunilay morning services begin at Hi :30 a. m.
Sunday evening services at 7 :v0 p. m. Wed*
nesday evening prayer meetings at 7:45 p. m.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

»s» a'n'o- j&TESLVS £8 ;

convinced; stubbornly scornful Win-
Tbe J. it Watkins Co.. Dept. 77. 64 Wash- I

chesterites j and the larjre body of i

illgton street, North, Boston, Ma*s.
je9-4t«

WANTED A girl for general housework as
as-ostjint to housekeeper in a small family.

I urge experienced not required. Telephone
Win . 247 fur an appointment. •

WANTED Immediate!
N. H„ for two months
man. who can do plain
Uidgeway. Friday eveni
Win. 34S-W.

0 to Pomworth,
xperienced wo-
ig. Apply at 2

Saturday. Tel.

mildly curious and indifferent Win-
che.-terites. In any case intellectual
people will find his utterances inter-

esting. Sir Arthur brings no ab-
si lute revelation. The element of im"
posture is still to he reckoned with
in all this so-called psychical re-
search. We may be on the threshold
of great discoveries in the realm of
the spiritual and the transcendental,
but for some time to come we must
continue to see as in a glass darkly.
Unquestionably there is an increasing
number of people in and out of Win-
chester who are sincerely groping for
lijrht in this obscure field. Nothing

wanted To rent. H.-use of 7 rooms. Call is to be gained by treating them with
Winchester 1062-R. •

|
scorn. They may be on the right

=-==»
,
path; who can say? Spiritualism is,

FOR SALE i
at any rate, the antithesis of materi-

-_ alising, and if Sir Arthur can for a

WANTED Girl for cooking and general
housework down stairs ; gi«sl wages to com-
petent person accustomed to large family. No
laundry . Tel. Win. 24,

WANTED- Refined Protestant nurse girl,

experienced with children, for the rummer.
Tel. Win. 64-M.

FOR SALE
linen riding
Phone Melrose 256-W.

ilea' imported heavy white 1 moment lead our thoughts away from
and breeches, die 3«->

| the nundane into the realm of the
spiritual and the eternal, he will have
achieved something that even our own
beautiful Winchester needs pretty
constantly.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST June 241 a hunting case, watch and
pin; reward. 4 Pine street, .

•

FOUND
ch.-ster R.

l.i.i .

A pair of eye glasses
R, Station. Owner ma
this ad. and identify!

f.4 Nelson street.

Win-
by

LOST On Friday. June 23d. a pair of
bowed spectacle glasses between the centre
and depot Finder please phone C. M.
DeLoriva. 257-R.

TO LET

STORES TO LET 496.498 Main street.

Woburn. Apply on premises or M. Sawyer,
»0I Pemberton Bldg., Boston; tel. Hayinark.-t
2712. •

The branch plants of the Ingersoll
Watch Company still continue to op-

glasses. crate despite the fall in the fortunes

|
of that concern. As more than one
Winchesterite well knows, no matter
how hard it may drop the Ingersoll
keeps on running.

Myriads who express surprise at
these who live near the banks of riv-

ers liable to flood do like things.
There are people right here in Win-
chester who cannot be called "fool-
hardy." yet who grow nonchalant
concerning the dangers they know

John W, Page, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Page, is spending the summer
at Camp Wyanoke, Wolfboro, N. H.

Mr. Blair Cobb o* New York, a,

former Winchester boy, was in town
last week visiting friends.

Mr. Daniel Linscott of Central
street, attended the graduation ex-
ercises at Bowdoin College, Me. last

week.

Mrs. Addison R. Pike and daugh-
ters. Miss Katharine and Miss Bar-
bara Pike, are spending the summer
at Nantucket. Mr. Pike is spending
the holiday with them.

Mrs. Annie Bennett with her daugh-
ters, Margaret and Alice leave to-

morrow for Springfield, where she
will join her husband. Mr. J. Harry
Bennett, who is in the automobile
business there, and at which place
they will make their home.

According to report enough water
has already flowed over the dam at
the North Reservoir to completely fill

any one of our three bodies of supply.
The water is now going over the spill-

way nine inches deep, while a consid-
erable overflow is running off at the
South Reservoir.

A Doris touring car owned by Mr.
William Ledyard of 54 Yale street
and operated by Frederick L. Ames
of West Medford was in a collision

yesterday at the corner of Yale street

and Calumet road with a Maxwell
touring car owned by Mr. Paul B.
Moulton of 49 Salisbury road. The
Maxwell was badly damaged.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

VERIFICATION Of PASS BOOKS
To comply With Section 70, Chapter 17:2 of the General Law** depositor*

are requested to bring or send their Pass Book* «»>r verification dtiring the

period July "> to August .">. 1922.

Savings Department i- open Daily from 8 \. M. to 1 P. M.

Saturday from 8 A. M. to 12. Saturday Evening from 7:30 to 9.

Deposits made on or before July 1. draw interest from that date.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, President

JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-President
PRANK I- RIPLEY. Vire-Presldent
< HAKI.ES K. BARRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER It- DOWSER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

FREELAND E. HoVEY
KAI.I'H E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC s. SNYDER
( HAKI.ES H. SYMME8

We Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Senice Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

With regret we note that in the list

of Wadleigh School graduates printed

last week in the Star, the name «f

Elizabeth Livingstone was omitted.

It is with pleasure that we ask our

readers to add her name to the list.

CONVALESCENTS
Given excellent care by graduate
nurse in private norm. Light

airy rooms and special attention

to diet.

Oak Crest—Tel. 728-8
*

TO LET
in private >

Space f,T one
sruge. 928 Mai

garage". BtJVg£USSM^t best, and to which perhaps their an-
cestors were subject. A sailor on a
perilous coast, a goat herder in the
Alps, a man whose father and grand-
father worked in the manufacture of

explosives, may be ordinarily pru-
dent, and yet, may so take his em-
ployment as a matter of course that

he rarely thinks of the risks. There
is a hereditary tendency to certain

occupations .and if a man's fathers
for six generations have climbed
lofty steeples he may .suppose that
such is the lot for him. Were the
shores of Holland abandoned because
the dikes did not always hold?

POR RENT* July anil August. (• room
house, completely furnished. Electrical ap-
pliance*. Good neighborhood, ('"11 Win. sifi.W
for appointment. •

MISCELLANEOUS

SMART GOWNS ami Waists mail.- t<> order.
Expert Remodeling. Mi»s Alston, 12 Wert
street. Boaton. Bigelow K.nniird HWir.. R.
712, Tel. Urn. I'-iS-M- JeS-4t«

GARDENERS Grading an.l planting
grounds, estimate* given, construction lawn
drives, shrubbery border*, etc. We lay nut
and plant, old fashioned gardens. We furnish
men for the care of grounds, pruning of

shrubbery etc. Telephone Everett 127^ je23-4t

SITUATION WANTED By 16-year-old

girl to take care of children. Mr*. Werner,
tel Jamaica 2366-J. Je80-2t«

WANTED A farm in Winchester. What
have you to offer. Send description ami price

to Box 20, Star office,
•

WANTED I'osition as nurse girl, by High
School girl. Tel. Woburn S6S-M. or write

SO Carter street. Woburn. •

POSITION WANTED Mother and son

would like work together as general maid and
rhautfeur. Address !'- Middlesex street, Maiden
Mass

WANTED TO RENT September 1st. 6 or

house. Two in family. Star office or

Tel. 573-M Winchester. •

WANTED TO RENT On east side, a mod-
ern house, with from 6 to 8 rooms, on or

before Sept. 1st. Tel. Win. 1380. je3«-tf

slngl

two family house nca
mere stations. Address 13ox 22 Star office.

WANTED To purchase, madgrti
WinctMKcr or Wedge-

In the garrets of the gnandsire lie

the stories in which the young culprit

was apprehended just as he started to

play truant or found a vigilant bull-
dog roaminr the orchard. There may
be an equally good moral in the case
c.f the youth who stole an airplane
and was caught before the end of the
purloining day.

According to an observant Win-
chester man, bootleggers must have
a lot of money, but most of them are
too busy to stop and spend it.

The trouble with most of us here in

Winchester as elsewhere is that our
necessities are too luxurious and our
luxuries too necessary.

Pity tho Poor Auto.

Jay Jasper bought a runabout, re-

splendent, fresh and new ; went In the

hole Ave hundred plunka—so has to

fret and stew. Not having wherewith-

al to build a cover for his car, It's

standing out in rain and scow and

wheezing with catarrh. Yet Jay. he

loves his gas machine, and boasts of

it with Joy ; he'd no more think of sell-

ing It than parting with his boy. Hit

mower, which he's had four years, Is

sheltered with a shed, while auto

stands in all outdoors, with naught

about Its head.—Exchange.

Properly to Fit the Crime.

When Herbert and Fentou enme
trolling In a half hour after dinner

was over, their father decreed they

should each have a sandwich, nnd a

(tlass of water nnd be put straight to

bed, a Just punishment for bad hoys.

A week later papa came home long

after dinner was over. As their moth-

er was hastily preparing a second din-

ner she heard Herbert mutter t" his

brother: "He ought to have a sand-

wich and a glass of water and go

straight to bed."

D. ROBINSON'S SONS
GARDENERS

Estimates Given lor Grading and risiting
Ground—Also Csre of Estates, Prunnlng

Shrubbery, etc.

REVERE BEACH PARKWAY. EVERETT
TEL. EVERETT 127

je23-l It

One small Winchester lad thinks
that the worst feature in connection
with his sister's bobbed hair is she
has to wash her neck.

Back and Forth.

"Minister," declared the outspoken
parishioner, unable longer to stifle his

feelings, "whenever you launch forth

on one of your sermons I go to sleep."

"That's a Compliment, my dear sir!"

rejoined the clergyman enthusiastical-

ly. "It shows that my sermons have

the requisite smoothness and soothing

power to put to sleep the person who
Is Incapable of appreciating the finer

qualities and deductions thnt keep tho

others awake."—New York Sun.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL KINDS OF
SI MMER FLOWERS

at all times. Sent anywhere.
Our satisfied customers are our
best assets. That is why our out-
of-town-trade is so large.

Pememl er we are just as near
to you as your telephone.

Call us anytime, anywhere.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2*5 House i 415.

J

/ 665-M
• ta yea as the Telephsne

There aresound sden.
tific reasons back of

this unchallenged
superiority of the
Wills Salnte Claire.

Walter P. ClafKn, Agent

5 ;6 Main Street, Winchester

Tel. Winchester 70J

WILIS SAINTE CLAIRE
zMotorS~~~\6arJ

in the Boston Globe
Read the I'nrle Dudley Editorial- in the Boston Daily

and Sunday Globe.

Make the Globe your Boston newspaper.

For the baseball news, read the Boston Daily and Son-
dav Globe.
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(Continued from Page 1)

A STATEMENT FROM
THOMPSON

MR.

at that conference, and these, in my
judgment, have been carried out. If

upon consulting your records of that

meeting, you find suggestions which

I have forgotten, I should be glad to

be reminded of them.
In this connection you speak of the

Cum Laude Society as 'only partially

fulfilling the purpose you had in

mind, that is, the raising the standard

of scholarship throughout the school."

I want to take this opportunity to

assure the Committee that has never
been your purpose alone. From the

first day that I took the principalship,

it has been my purpose. I supposed

that there was so little doubt of its

being my purpose that such a state-

ment on my part would be absurd.

It seems absurd, also, that this Com-
mittee should infer that the Cum
Laude Society is the only thing which

has been done to raise the standard

of scholarship. I have mentioned the

Cum Laude Society on former occa-

sions, because its results could be to a

degree measured by its growth in

membership. I feel that scholarship

can be stimulated, * effectively, only

by inspiring pupils with a desire to

excel. It cannot be forced. That the

efforts of the principal anil teachers

to stimulate such a desire have not

been without returns, is evidenced not

only by the tripled membership of the

Cum Laude Society, but by the fact

that students are voluntarily taking

advantage of the afternoon sessions,

not simply that they may "get by,"

but that they may raise an already

passing grade to an honor grade. It

is also evidenced by the testimony of

some pupils and parents that the pu-

pils are beginning to realize that they

must work to attain. You condemn
the group meetings as unsatisfactory

because of criticisms of parents con-

cerning the manner in which they

were conducted. Yet, I have received

commendation from parents with res-

pect to this matter.
In reference to the "other sugges-

tions" made by the Committee which

I have "entirely neglected, or else

tardily, carried out," the Committee
appears to give the impression that

they have made many suggestions to

me. If that be so, they have been

conveyed to me in such a manner that

1 have failed to recognize them as

suggestions from the Committee.
Paragraph (a) in your Statement will

serve to illus' ate this. As far as I

can recall, this which you consider a

suggestion of the Committee, was
never mentioned to me by the Commit-
tee or by any member of it. except

as a passing remark, one evening, at

the close of a social function at the

High School. I would like to state

that the group meetings were in-

tended to take the place of a Parent-

Teachers' Association, this year, and

to take form, on the initiative of pa-

rents, as an Association next year. A
statement to this effect was made in

the High School notes; in the "Star"

at the close of the series of group
meetings.

(b) The "grouping of pupils in

classes so that the pupils of the same
natural ability could be taught to-

gether" has been carried out as far

as present class room accommoda-
tions and our present teaching force

permit.

(e) 1 should have been much grati-

fied, if. in connection with the matter
of "repeated requests" for sunervision

of the Recorder, the Committee l ad

seen lit to answer two of mv questions

respecting Reason 5. "When were

subjects of frequent discussions in

faculty meetings and in conferences.

Last year we had a regular period
from two until three o'clock for them.
This year, these pupils have been as-

signed to individual teachers, certain

afternoons each week for special
work. Parents are notified if their

children are falling below grade. Has
the Committee read the report which
I gave the Superintendent some
months ago, which explains the

special work being done with back-
ward pupils in the Freshman classes?
To say in your second deduction

that as a result of the lesson learned
from the examinations of last June
"the reorganization and strengthen-
ing of the college course'" should at

once have engaged the attention of an
alert principal, is folly. I would refer

you to pages 107 and 108 of the Sur-
vey for confirmation of this state-

ment. Under present conditions here

in New England, it is impossible to

re-organize, strengthen, or even
change the college course. Such a
course is made by the colleges them-
selves, and the fixity of their stand-
ard is one of the big problems of the
secondary schools. This fact should be
in the possession of the least exper-
ienced educators. The only thing that

could be done was to attempt to meet
more efficiently the demands of these
courses required by the colleges. The
statement that the principal made no
attempt to translate his regret at the
failure of pupils into action is false. If

the Committee really thinks this, it is

because they have not taken the
trouble to learn the facts of the case.

A College Preparatory committee in-

cluding all teachers fitting pupils for

college entrance examinations was
appointed by the principal. Mr. Hall

was made chairman. As chairman of

that committee, as well as a teacher
delegated by the School Committee
"to assume the task of co-ordinating,
supervising and strengthening" the

college preparatory courses, Mr. Hall

has worked most faithfully. He has
not done this alone, for we have spent
hours in conference upon this subject,

and no plan has been attempted by
Him which is not the result of con-

ference and mutual suggestion.

There is absolutely no reason to in-

f'-r that if the work done by the college

pupils does not stand up under test,

that the work of other departments
is not up to standard. The teachers of
these departments resent this state-

ment, and I resent it most strongly,

because it is so absolutely unjust to

judge the work of any department,
manned by an entirely different corps
of teachers, by the work of another.

I now call attention to the final

topic of your summary.

Ill—Failure to Exercise All the

Duties of a Principal

Because of the generality of state-
ments concerning this charge, I can
do little more than make counter
statements. You say I allow teachers
to decide questions of policy. I say I

cio not, but I have always made it a

practice to confer with teachers con-
cerning matters of policy which di-

rectly affected them. I believe this is

the only fair method of any school ad-
ministration. You say I permit my-
self to be swayed by parents in mat-
ters which I alone should determine.
I say I do not, but it is my custom, as

far as circumstances permit to at-

tempt to ascertain the parents' point

of view, and having gained it, act

with justice to all concerned. I be-

lieve that by so doing a stringer bond
between home and school can be es-

tablished. You say that I am not

master of the school. I say that I am
—that the conduct of the school dur,-

SELECTMEVS MEETING W.I C T. U. NOTES

June 26. 1922.

The Board met at 7:30 p. m., all

present.
The records of the meeting of June

19 were read and approved.
Insurance: Mr. Bateman reported

that representatives of Dewick and
Flanders and Field and Cowles, insur-
ance brokers, were appraising the
contents value of certain buildings of
the Town and that he would have a
more complete report to make at the
next meeting of the Board.
A letter was received from Russell

and Fairfield notifying the Board of
the expiration of the insurance on the
Cutting property, American Legion
Headquarters on July 1st. The Board
voted to renew this insurance
amounting to $3,000 with the same
company.
Town Meetings (State Election Nov.

7. 1922): A notice was received from
the Ccunty Commissioners calling at-
tention to a vacancy which has oc-

curred in the office of the County
Treasurer for the County of Middle-
sex, am! directing the Board to call

a meeting of the legal voters of Win-
chester to be held on the next State
Election, to wit: on Tuesday the 7th
day of November next to elect a
County Treasurer to fill the vacancy
in the unexpired term ending the
first day of January 1925. The letter
was ordered filed.

A letter was received from the
County Commissioners stating that
they approve in a general way the
proposed plan for the bridge at
Bacon street, Winchester over the
Aberjona River, as shown on the plan
submitted, made by J. R. Worcester
and Co., Engineers and Ralph S. Vi-
nal, Architect, dated June 1922. When
detail plans are ready the County
Commissioners want to have a copy
for further examination. Letter was
ordered filed. Mr. Main stated that
the detail drawings were being made
now.
Workmen's Compensation Agent's

Dept. (Agent): A letter was receive!
from the Department of Industrial
Accidents of the State acknowledging
the Board's notice of Mr. James
Hinds' appointment as Compensation
Agent for the Town of Winchester.

Sidewalks 1922 (Granolithic): An
application was received from Edith
M. Tutein and presented by Mr.
Tutein for a granolithic sidewalk in

front of her residence at 53 Wildwood
street to extend from the present
sidewalk to the end of the graded
lawns. This matter was referred to
the Town Engineer for an estimate
and his recommendation.
The meeting adjourned at 9:20

p. m.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

June is the month of roses, but
alas! this year it is also the month of
showers, and the day of the annual
lawn party or outing of the local Un-
ion was no exception to the rule- Last
Friday was the day and the two hos-
tesses, Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. Hen-
ry Blood, had arranged an attractive
outdoor program which was cut short
by the heavy fall of rain in the after-
noon although it allowed the mem-
bers and guests to have a basket lunch
al fresco.

Dr. N. Louise Rand was the speak-
er of the afternoon and she brought
" ith "<" se ,-»ral of the members of
the Italian Y. P. B., from the settle-

ment at 33 Sheafe street, in the North
End of Boston. Dr. Rand told of the
good work being done and especially
the flying squadron which goes about
to various sections to stimulate inter-

est in temperance and especially in

the enforcement of the prohibitory
law.

Mrs. J. C. Adams presided at the
brief business session. Mrs. Mary .

Winn conducted the devotional exer-

rises and also read a letter from her
daugb*«r. Miss Margaret Winn, who
Is in China as a missionary. Her de-

scriptiuns ut scenes and matters in

the great republic over seas were
most interesting.
Work f< r the membership cam-

paign was strongly urged and the
members were also advised to use all

means to strengthen the enforcement
laws, notably in the selection of can-
uiuates ior various offices.

Members who have not yet paid

their dues are asked to give or send

them to Miss Eugenia E Elliott at
the earliest conveniences.
One pleasant feature of the after-

noon was the presence of four. of the
members from the Home for the
Aged, Mrs Davies and the Misses
Peach. Davis and Abbott, together

,

with Miss Mary Campbell, the matron
i

of the Home. As these members can
j

come but seldom it was an inspira-
tion to have them there.

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TONIHAM, MAM.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
»pr3.tf

these requests made? How were they ing the past two months would prove
conveyed to me?" I cannot recall such
repeated requests,

(d) I took certain steps to bring

about visits of teachers between the

High and the Wadleigh Schools. I

regret, however, that in the opinion

of the Committee, the interest I have

shown has been ' too little."

Following the specifications, we
now come to

II—Failure to Organize and Raise to

a Proper Standard the College
Preparatory Courses

The Committee, of course, is aware
that it has based its judgment up-

on one and a half years' work of my
j

administration. If this seems just
j

face of the fact that our college

it. even if there were not other con-
vincing evidence-
You say I have not remedied cer-

tain defects pointed out by the Sur-
vey. I have no means of knowing
which defects you mean, but I would
once more call ycur attention to the
fact so emphatically pointed out by
the same authority that the most es-

sential work of the principal can
never be adequately done unless he is

supplied with a secretary and given

freedom for such work. You say, in

this connection, that "'Teaching in

some subjects, criticised by the Sur-
vey as routine and undistinguished
has remained undisturbed." Again, I

in not know what subjects. A study
>f pages 144-147 of the Survey shows

preparatory covers four years, this is I

that the subjects most severely crit-
but another instance of difference of

j iciset| DV tne Survey are biology.
opinion. I feel that is distinctly un-

just. Furthermore, I feel that the re-

sult of the examinations of one year,

or even two years, is most emphat-
ically not a fair estimate of any
school's ability to fit for college.

As to the deductions made by the
Committee from
which has so di

genera! science and civics. The teach-

ers of these subjects have all been
changed; consequently, methods in the

teaching of those subjects have
changed. The frequent use of the so-

cialized recitation, instances of prob-

,
, lem-project teaching, evidences of mo-

rn my detailed report tivationi and of mpi \ research ami ex-
isturbed them I would

. perimeKation all go to show that
say with regard to (a) that however;
desirable it might be from an educa-
tional standpoint to place all possible

responsibility upon the pupils, it

could not be done in this instance.

The College Board asks with respect
'

to every pupil who takes examina-

'

Cons. "Can his High School accept the
responsibility for having fitted this

person in this subject? Does it. or

docs it not recommend him?" The
sch >o] is in honor bound to answer
Yes er No. The school is not free then
to accent, or to reject the responsi-

bility. Or. page " of the Statement >-f

the Committee, four instead of three
pupils, should be reckoned as ac-

cepted in preliminaries. Mr. D. h:\s

the best record of any preliminary
student so that there was no point

in placing the word "accepted" after

his name.

I most heartily agree with the

Committee in its statement that "If

a school had to deal only with good

students, it would not be much of a

problem to manage it." One of our
greatest problems is that of the back-

ward, and inattentive pupil. I wish to

state that if. in the mind of the Com-
mittee, the conception of* this idea

"seems" entirely foreign to me. then

"things are net what they seem." I

have charged the teachers in faculty

meetings and individually with the

importance of making these backward
and inattentive pupils their great con-

cern. In repeated instances I have
and have

teaching has not remained undis-

turbed.

In this same paragraph you say
that methods of marking children are
not uniform. This again, has been a
matter of discussion in teachers'

meetings and conferences. Marks can
:u t be absolutely uniform unless they
are given by a corps of teachers of.

absolutely uniform judgment. A se-

rious attempt is being made to elimi-

nate erratic and unskilful marking.
Again, you say "The school is in a

rut." Again, I say "It is not." Facts
which I have already given show that

such is not the case.

In dosing, I want to state that the

High Sch .'1 has changed old methods
for new as fast as we have new
methods which we have felt would fit

the conditions under which we "work
and the pupils wh : ch we have under
>ur instruction. We have avoided a

-r c neral upheaval of any kind. We
^rmly believe that all education
growth which is abiding, is "first the

blade, then the ear. after that, the

full corn in the ear."

Respectfully submitted.

Edward E. Thompson, Principal.

The death occurred Tuesday of Mrs.

Catherine, wife of John Reardon. Mrs.

Reardon had been in failing health

for several months ami the end was

not unexpected. The funeral will take

place Saturday from her late home on
high mass

DESIRE ANOTHER INSTRUCTOR

To the Chairman and members of the
Park Board!

We, the undersigned, request that
you consider Mr. Clarence W. Buck-
master as Instructor at the Leonard
Field, for the coming season. We are
personally acquainted with Mr. Buck-
master, and feel that his training in
athletics, his knowledge of construc-
tive games and interest in clean sport
qualify him for the position. He has
had the additional advantage of six-
teen months training in the Army,
and the broadening experience of
twelve months in France. We believe
that with his training, experience and
character, he is the man for the po-
sition.

P. S. This petition is being cir-

culated without the applicant's
knowledge. It came out in a conversa-
tion that he is a candidate.

Trusting that you will give this
communication your earnest consid-
eration, we are.

Respectfully yours,
Adulli

Coilric Suvanl
K. S. McElhlney
A. H. Hry.-r
A. I.. W.ilkor
Mr. Mortenaon
John A. McLean
W. I). Mi-Elhiney
Ruth A. MeKlhiney
Mis. W. I). MeKlhiney
Wm. A. Howies
Wallace McElhiney
Arthur MeKlhiney
Curl MeKlhiney
Fred C. MacDonald
Mrs. H. N. Bryer
H. N. Bryer

Minor*
Wlnslnw MeKlhiney
Hurohl MeKlhiney
Arthur Dotten
Russell Kenilrlck
Floyd Curry
Nettie Bryer
Helen I.assen
Anna Saunders
Marlon Twombly
Helen M. Ilelory
Paul MeKlhiney
Chester MeKlhiney
Irving McEwen
Myrtle Dotten
Paul Kenririek
Roy Ward
li'>Ker Derby
.l-.hn Me I.-a.

i

Richard Derby
Reginald Derby
Nathaniel Danielson
Paul .Ionian
Clyde Clark
Roger O'Connor
Joseph O'Connor
RuMell Franklin
Richard Murphy
Charles Savard
fteorite Savard
Howard Savard
Harry Savard
Ralph McAdam*
Cranberry Lewis

Arthur Dotten,
40.") Washington St., Winchester

PLAYGROUNDS OPEN TOMORROW

SugVeSsc's !n

S

Sder°to iUustraie ;

Clark street, with solemn high mass

my point. Such pupils and ways and I «* requiem at St. Mar> s Church a.

means of aiding them have been the

The two Winchester Playgrounds,
Manchester Field and Augustus P.
Leonard Field, will open for the sea-
son tomorrow, Saturday. The hours
of the two playgrounds will be the
same this year as in the past—from
!) to 12 in the mornings and 2 to 4:30
in the afternoons. On Monday fore-
noons of each week the two play-
grounds will not be open.

Mr. Thomas F- Flaherty, who had
charge last year, will again super-
vise Manchester Field, he being as-
sisted by Miss Marion Bowman. Joe
Mathews' this year's pitcher on the
High School nine, will have charge of
the Augustus P. Leonard field and
will be assisted by Miss Mildred
Bartlett. Leonard Field lias had nu-
merous improvements made upon it

during the spring, a new walk being
laid out and shrubs planted. It is re-
ported that the field is to be dedi-
cated with a bronze tablet and suita-'
ble ceremonies on Columbus Day.

UNCLE SAM SAYS:

Don't wait until the Fourth of

July to think about fire insur-

ance, when there are bonfires

and fireworks, but protect your-

self the year round. Nothing
safer than a policy in our com-
pany.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

TO do their best work the of-

ficials of a public utility must
have the confidence of the

public.

The officials of the Edison
Company— all Boston men —
recognize their responsibility in

caring for the Company's great

resources which may be relied

upon for the best development
of Greater Boston.

Thr Elhon Electric

Illuminating Conihany of Boston

NOTARY PUBLIC

OF THE PEACE

T.

Star Office

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

498-500 Main St., Woburn
Write or Phont Woburn 8T«W or 593

J.

Contractors
First-class masons for piaster,

brick, cement work, finish

fireplaces, chimney, tile, car-

penter work, garage builders

ami all kinds of -.tone work.

All work guaranteed.

35 Oak Street

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 103*11 ami

Woburn 71227

my26-«

m>-12-tf

i-xr use*
WOBlftCREAM&MlUG

M

MODERN MILK
Our dairy i< fitted with

t h e latest appliances

that science ha* devised

to make milk clean and
safe. Noble's milk for

your protection.

W. F. Noble & Son's

16 Sewall Street. Some™ He

Jobl&MilkI

* PHONES < • 5 I I O

Ghats With
YOUR

Gas Man

I All types of gas hot water
heaters have one requirement

| in common: they must be kept
clean. Of course a hot water
heater will keep on supplying
you with hot water month after
month without any attention
whatever, but it will use less

gas if you keep it clean.
Here are some general hints

which will be found useful:
Keep the copper coils bright

and clean.
I'so a brush or cloth for this

purpose once a week or so.

See that door fits closely
when closed.

The gas flame should be blue.

A yellow flame indicates that

the burner is not getting enough
air or the flame has "back-
fired" into the air mixer.

If the gas flame pops when
you turn it off, your burner is

not regulated properly.
Do not heat more water than

you need.
Do not neglect to turn off

the gas the instant you have
enough hot water.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT GO.

'jjiiNiiiuniiiiHiiiiHiiii! rcariiiiiiiifiicaiitMtiiiriinjiitiiiiiiiicstiiitiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiijrrcaiiiiiitiiiiicatiiiifiitiiicaiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiicxiiMiirriii'.

POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

SnMiiiiiitiiiiiiiKr-iiOiiii-ixr^Hii'iiitiiioiiiiiiiiniiomiiiHiiiioiiiii nni »w mimiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii iiamiiiii

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For AH Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
6 7 6 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 octs.tf

It took Winchester quite a time to
establish a really first-class restau-
rant, but now that it has the "Splen-
did." the new cafeteria on Main
street, it has a real place to eat. This
new restaurant is giving genuine sat-
isfaction and is receiving a fine pa-
tronage.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawcs
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serrices rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

of

Chinese Embroideries,

Silk Underwear,

Novelties, Lace, etc.

APPROPRI \ 1 1 \> GIFTS FOR

ENGAGEMENTS, \\ EDDLNGS

\ND HOLIDAYS

MRS G. C. KNAPP
H CHESTNUT STREET

WINCHESTER, M ASS.

in 1 1 ki honk vs in 1 hkster km

jel6-4t*
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1 DIEUGi T !

j VACATION j
I ffO our Rlij! l»< -orl. where

|
| rhej receive 1 1 1

< best |

1 treatment petting cleaned.
|

I Have them ready for wrv-
|

| ice when >"ti return from |
5 your <>w n * acatioii, I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mahoney of

920 Main street arc the parents of a

daughter, Mjirjorfe, born at the Win*
'hesttr Hi spital Friday.

Mr. S. TrafT.»rd Hick? played a
core of -i'.'— '.'? at the Amateur
!o!f Championship at the Kernwood
Country Clul . Wednesday.

Patrons of the movies will be in-

terested in the coupon for .-eats at

the Stoneham Theatre in this week's
j

Star ad.

Commander W. E. Ramsdetl of i

Winchester Post, A. I .. is the father
j

of a SCrt, born Tuesday at the Win-
|

Chester Hospltali

A count of automobiles passing on
j

Main street at the Parkway, taken
Monday between 1 an 1 2 o'clock, gave
;i tal of 158 during the hour. It was I

reported theft of this number 1"2
j

faded to give any signal whatever

:

and that 12 cut to the left in making
a turn at the corner.

The ten days ot rainy weather was
completed last Sunday, when during
the forenoon a heavy rain accompan-
ied by considerable thunder and Iiirht

-

hing deluged the town. The water
in the pond.S and wood? has never
been so high at this season of the
year to the iriemi ry ot the Oldest in-

habitant.

Miss Agnes Cullen was ^operated
on for appendeeitts at the Winchesjer
He.spital on Monday.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th* raV
Kribcd hat bvrn duly appointed executrix ot

tht vrill ••!' John W Mcl r»v«n late of Win-
chester in in.- County . f Ml*Jte*ex. deceaied,

testate, and r.a- tak.r. upon herMrlf that tni-t

by yi.inv U.nd. a- the law dir.-,-!-. Ail pa

A shower was given on Monday
night at the home i

:' Mrs. J H. Ben-
nett fcr Miss Annie Morrison. Tht-
affair was under the direction of the
Auxiliary of the Sons of Veterans,
of which Miss Morrison is a member
She was presented with many beauti-
ful gifts, including a chest !.f silver.

dec.

hav
twtd

i'..

iHt
il

i NoTK E OF I "ST PASS BOOK

At

.!. r, Tucker, Emihm 4 WrlSht.
Am.- Bufldinir, Bwtrtn,

'MTtrjdr M<< raven. fcxecutril.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDI.KSEH. 83. PROBATE COURT

Mini alt

of Ellen

In compliance with Use re, ilKtrnwttte
Chapter Section .'<. "f liw General Laws
and .-••rt* in Bmtndmrrit th. —«.f .-r suni?-
ntentAry thereto, rot-leg if* hereb*' ei-.*n nf the
!o*» ..f lw !t...« N... IS7s>2. is- by :h.-

Winehcvter Saving* Bank, . r..i that written
application ha* '.m mad" bftnV
the payment of t' • amount •:' u.<- .!••:. —it rep-
r.-.nt.-,! li> mid '-«.. or for the iMuanee of a
duidicate look ll.l'IWfOr.

IVinchentvr Saving* Hark
By Wiiliam K. i'-..-*. T-

ELIZABETH F. HASSENBERG

Specialist for the Hair and Skin

80 Boy Istoo Street, Boston. Mat*. Telephone Beach 51308

Facial Treatment, Body Massagi Onl\ il
i nit n anil ( hildren

Treated Scalp Treatment, Sham[nioin>:, Manicuring

j.lC-tf

jel It'

lU'ih pi

de >d.

(if Wi .-n.-:<-

WHEREAS
1.. be the la-? will and t.-:a
cra-.d has I ri ; iv-.-ntnl fi

iir»bate, by Frank Murom I

inex Applotrnrth
ent«

rt
i
Brportina

nl ,.f -aid de-

aid Court, for

kt-r and Mar>
pray that letter* tcMta-

exeeutdrc

tMMliNW V vl \( Hl'SETTS
j'rnbatv Court

•.in.:-.

.1.

Tel. Win. 350

mm i

I CARPET U KAMN<; CO.
j

| \\ .-i Somen ille Ma*«. |

iniiiiiniimmliiiniiiimiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiiiitJiii iniiiiiniiiiiHuil

AWNINGS

Ten'.s ard F^gs

Weeding \ Canopies

Upholstering, Fumi-

luie Repairing. Mai-

Iress a n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson St. Tel. 357-W

Board of Health

Then u ill be three doctors

in attendance at the Health

Clinic, BandalTa Block, ..n

Monday. July 1". t.. vaeei-

nate 1 1"' children who will he-

pin school next fall. Please

coiue proti!j»tly -it two
iM-Kx'k.

Xwi an hereby eited t<> appear at a Pro-

bate < "iirt. to l- held at Cambridire in said

County of Middl \. on the seventeentli day
r>f July A. I». UtSi, a! nin^ iiVlnck in the

forenoon. t<. «how rH.u*e. if an> you hav
why th,<

id p.

Mper pul

I(cation t<

Court, iin

should not !« (tranted.

titionvni are hereby directed to

tic* thereof, by publinhinn this

irr in each week f"r three mie«-e«-

i, in the Winchester star a news,
litdied in Wineheater th.' la-t pul-

ls- one day. at leant, before said

I by mailing, port-paid. «r deliver-
,• of tins citation t" all known per-

st.n- interested in ih.- estate fnurtinn days nt

least hofore -aid « '..urt.

Witne*». CEOKGl 1. I.AWTON. Emiulre.

Ffrat Judve of said Court, this" twenty-ninth
rl«S of June in the year ..n,- thouaalld nine

hundred ami l'w«nty>two
K. M. KSTV. Register.

je;tii-:(t

PRIVATE SCHOOL
M EDFORD

PREPARATORY and FINISHING

( DORSES
i Hats, hark Riding 1

Apj.r «li •» dwiml bef-re June 20

MARY P. IIAWLEY
(0 NEWUALL ST. MALDEN

Maiden mo w

ui>V.'-tf

Board of Health
Tin' School Dental < ilinic i»

liiin^ conducted under the

Auspices .ii ih-' W inehester

Red ( r<— for tlw- pre-sehool

age ehildreii throuuli the

month <if July. Hours
Monday, Tuesday, ^ ednes-

day. and Thursday from •".:;>••

i<> 12 : 30. Tho«e who have

appointnients please conic

proiitpll} awl th"-*- who de-

sire appointnients please ••all.

5
Will put in an electric floor pluR

in anv room on the first floor ( if

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE El ECTRICIAN

TEL. :»'>)

m>12 tf

meYovr Stomach
with

IittleWonder]

Capsules

QuickRelief
. . INDIGESTION

N?Ser DYSPEPSIA

Town of Winchester, Mass.

"' %%\
WATERFIELD S j\

1«3S !^-^

PROPOSAL FOR

A Steam Heating System
In the Town Hall
Winchester, Mass.

Sealed proposals addressed to the
Hoard «»f Seletl nu-n. Winchester.
.Mass.. will be received at the office of

the Hoard of Selectmen, Town Hall.

\\ inehester, Mass.. on »>r hefore S:.'i0

j
I'. M. Monday. Jul) 10. 1922, at which

I time the> will he publicly opened and
i
reiid. covering 'he furni^hiri); of all

lalxir and material for a system ol"

I steam heating tor the Town Hall

!
Building, Winchester. Mas...

I'lans and specifications for the
i above work maj hi' had on application,

j

to Charles K. Main, 200 Devonshire

j

Street. HoMon. Ma».
|

The Hoard reser\e> the ri n ht to re-

, jeel anv or all hid-.
' BOARD OF SELECTMEN.

I June 28. 1«J-'.

^iKCONSTIPATION Town „ WillcheS,er, MaSs.

On sale at Allen's Pharmacy, Win-
•heater. Mass., or 60 cents by mail
postpaid for large package fretn

Jao.ues Capsule Co., Plattsbtirg. N. Y.

FOR ANY HOME- FOR ANY CAR

DAVIS-WATSON
ALL- STEEL CARACES

WRITE NOW for Our New
Illustrated Folders, showinc
tne uaraae you're looking for !

DAVIS-WATSON MFC. CO.
Nashua, N H.

or MILLIKEN-CONANT CO.
G7S Man Ave., Arlington. Mats.

ANGUS R. GILLIS
EXTERIOR «nd INTERIOR PAINTING
DECORATING and PAPERRANGIS'G

Eflim.lr. ( he»rfuM« Pamlfhwl
Trl. UfUU it* P 0. Hoi >3 Winchntcr

PROPOSAL FOR

The Construction of

Bacon Street Bridge
Sealed proposals addressed :<> the

Hoard of Selectmen, Winchester.
Mass., will he received at the office of

the Hoard of Selectmen, Town Hall.

Winchester. Mass.. (>n or before 8

P. M. Monday. July 10. 1922. at which
time they will be publicly opened and
read, covering the furnishing of all

labor and material for the construc-
tion of Hacon Street Bridire.

Plans and specifications for the
above work may be had on application
to ( harles R. Main. 200 Devonshire
Street, Boston, Ma-<.

The Hoard reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN.
June 28. 1922.

.in.! nil nther J* int.-r.-t.. I in the •

nt Hurry M. Miirilnnuld l.-.t- nt \V-n.-l--s
i-i aaUl County* «i. .-..,?.» «t. it,--

— 'nt.-

VVHKREAS. n rK titi'Ti Hhs l«.-r. : r.-s.-n!.-.! t..

-;t i. 1 t'cnirl to Brant :i 1-tt -r nt iiiliinni-lri.ti. n
in the .-stnl.- of »»< t.. Mi.i-I V
Macdonakl .-f Wi-nh.-t.i- in :!.- Countj I

MiiWI«e.v. with, in nivlnv a nureW -r. h I

bunit.

Y..ii art) hereby -•••.l to aH-ekr tt "
bait- CVmrt i.. N- h.-W :.t i t :-U- . in -•

|

County ..f Mi.l.ll.-. v. .-n Hie seventeenth .!«>

i f July A. I). IH22. nt nini . . I-. k hi 8 •

fnrennon. t«> sh.-w i'Hii»e it' un) >--i have.
m.- BHme ihould not be irranle<l
Ami th.- petitioner is hereby directed etve

r<uMic nc.tiet- thereof, by i uhli-hmi- this el-

tati.-n or.rt- in each week, for three aucceaaivc .

ureeka, in the VClnckeater Star u newnraper
l>ubliahcd in Wineheater the last publication I

t,. be on* dayj at leaat, before «a(d C urt.

Witn.-. GEORGE 1 LAWTON, h- lire,

lir.t Judjre ot Mid Court, this twenty-fir*t
itny "f .Inn.- in th.- year one thouitand nine
I undred ami twenty-two.

T. M. ESTY, Rcviater
I i«:to-nt

\utomobile '1 ires

Tubes and
Supplies

Storage Battery

Si-t\ ice .it a

Modt taie ( Ost

AN AMERICAN BEAUTY
needs to look after her complexion
when on holiday outings. At this

Beauty Shop we carry a celebrated
stock of Toilet Supplies. Before
you start on your 4th of July trip

be sure and come in and receive a
treatment, Then, when you return
from your trip tail again and re-

ceive another treatment. By doing
this your complexion will not be

impaired one bit by your trip. Lo-

tions "i all kir.<ls can be found hen.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER
26 CHURCH ST., Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Te!.^ hone 1208

TC'T'^'iTil''!""
"*"*'"

"iiiiiiHaui iiiuiiiniii imimnMiiiiiiiiioiiiiti ,".i::ili!i;i ii.-Oi.lt MIHIWIIIIH'e

THE 1DONT \N BEAUT V SHOP
I.ane Building

TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

Winthrop Fur Storage Service
CUSTOM FUR WORK AND REPAIRING

It is with explicit confidence of satisfying you in the matter of
custom fur work or repairing that we call your attention to this
department of the Winthrop Storage Service.

Our work rooms are directly connected with our fur depart-
ment ami under our personal supervision.

Our designer is one with expert knowledge anil our equipment
is unsurpassed' We would be pleased to go over your repair work,
offer suggestions and give estimates.

Fur Storage—Are your furs still about the house? If so, it

is time they were hanging in the cold storage vault where it is

clean, cold and away from moth?.

("all u-—Main b'JO—and our automobile will call.

Moore-Smith Company
250 DEVONSHIRE STREET BOSTON, MASS.
Sherared ( lay. Treas. and Gen. Mpr.- T> I. H inehester I IT-U

WOBURiM THEATRE
FRIDAY VND S VI I H I ) \ N . II Nl. 30—JI ] \ 1

Johnny Hines

-in-

"Burn 'Em Up Barnes"

COMEDYPATHE NEWS

Mi >M>\-, AND Ii KSDAY, JI LY 3—4

Thomas Meighan

A PARAM01 NT PICTl RE
-* — •

:.: NEWS COMEDY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY W> TH1 RSDAY, JI I V :»-6

Tom Moore

— in—

"Hold Your Horses
?9

SI'ORT REVIEW COMEDY

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILi M 2:15—EVENINGS AT 15

( (ml. VNT) « OMI ORTARLE 5
I REE At TO I'ARKIM.

|
I'm'. \^ AND - \TURI>AY |VIOLA DANA

hi "SEEING'S RFJ IEMNC" and "WATt.H VOl R STKP" I
\Uo I.ARRi -! \M«iN j,. "THE I \i I '.I V

SINOGRAMS I

NiiX'i M- >.\'l i.-\V. T' 'ESI '.-.Y. Wi.i 'N'K.-i !
\".',

.1 i'! Y : i '> =.

BETTY COMPSON I
In "THE LAW VND THE WoM \N" I

GARETH HIGHES in "DON'T WRITE LETTERS"
COMEDY KINOCRAMS g

• :\t Tin • i;.<i • \y. : !:ii'AV, - \ .
i k.'-w. .;i '.y ' : s

WILL ROGERS |
In ''ONE GLoRKM v DAY" .mi. I g

'•THE MAN \\ 11 II rWO MOTHERS" §
\\ id. CI I I I.N I \NDIS mid VlARi \l DRN 1

| MACK SENXETT COM EHY SINOGRAMS =

| » umin- (.11 Mill - ( il \l'l IN ,„ -V\\ DW
i.ntmiimnmiiiiiiiiin iiiiinniiiiiiiHiiininiiiiiiiiitiiiiintiiiiiciiiiiii nuHiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiti'iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiil

THEATRE
i

Sionefiam

0/SJTHE SQUARE PHONE 92

TODAY 2:30^ 7:::(i SATURDAY 'I'M-, (5:30, 8:80

Charles Jones

COMEDY
In "ROI Ml SHOD"

ROBINSON CRUSOE NO;

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, .ILLY 8—4

Pauline Frederick
In "ROADS OF DESTINY"

NEWS AMERICAN AUTHORS ' QMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY', JULY •'»—
'i

Thomas Meighan
h. "THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN"

NEWS LATEST COMEDY

= *- am
="°

1*2% I?

~ E

FRED H. PARSONS, Mgr.
Branch of R. M. HOKNE

Electrical Contractors
539 MAIN STREET

House Wiring our Specialty
Estimates Cheerfully Given

RADIO SUPPLIES
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL < ILL WINCHESTER 1200

—
I

Advertise in the Star
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REAL ESTATE

$7000

Buy attractive home nr. si-ie hill, good section, 8 room? and bath,

steam heat, hardwood floors, in good condition, abuut 6000 sq. ft.

of land.

A GOOD Bl Y

Spendid house of 10 room- and bath in absolutely perfect condition,

new htatcr, ai-out 12,000 sq. ft. of Ian :. Price $12,000.

THREE CHOICE HOMES
At fair prices. No. 1, new stucco house, 7 rooms, - bath?. 10,000 i
s<). ft. of land. $12,000. No. 2, 10 room.- and 1 bath, nearly 20.0 *> 5

sq. ft. of land, $12,600. No. :;, R rooms, 1 bath, sun porch, sleeping I
porch, double Karate. 17,000 sq, ft. of land, $12,500. |

A COMPLETE HOME §

i In very desirable section of West Side. Very attractive hou-'.- of I
I in rooms and 2 tiled baths, iraraire and about 11.000 \. ft. <;f land, §

I
many shrubs and shad.- trees, the entire property is in excellent

jf

g condition. Price $17,000. ?

| ^ FOR RENT—FURNiSHED
1 On West Side, eight rooms and bath, excellent location, 1 year
I ' lease, $125 per month.

| EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

| Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

| Resident Manager. LORIN'G P. GLEASON
S Ortire hour* from S In 6 every tiny rxcept Sunday.
C

Special appointment made in the evening fttr bjaine*. people. Tel. Win. 002.

| Rtttdenc* "5 K.

1
I

INSURANCE
= =

?„ uKtiWHiiiiiiiaiiiNiiiiintMiiHiuiiiannu Him ;u:ii!i::ii;!iit]iuiMi:ii.'t2iiiiiiiii!ii::iiitiiiiiii:c]:iiiii;iiiiir]iiiii:iiiiiiaiiiiiiiJ

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Connie Mcintosh, who has

been visiting friends in the South re-

turner! home on Sunday evening.

• F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting ami decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. C,02-J. jaiitf

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Best of facilities. Oscar lledtler

Co.. Tel. 1208 oct28-tf

Windows are open all the time.

Curtains get soiled—send 'em here.

Hallqnday's, V. inchester 528.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. tf

Reed hams, 40c: boneless smoked
shoulders. 'Joe; smoked shoulders, 22c;
fresh killed fowl, 40c; at Blaisdell's
Market. Tel. 1271.

Flint Naphta Cleansing Co., Rug.
furniture and garment cleansers, at
Miss Bunker's the Milliner, next to
Allen's Drug Store. Tel. 1237-M. tf

Don't forget that I build Batteries
to order for Automobile and radio
sets- (iive me a chance and satisfy
yourself that you are getting good
goods, fully guaranteed at reasonable
prices. Ceatral Battery Service Co.,

8 Winchester Place, Winchester,
Mass., Tel. 1158. N. Goddu, prop.

myo-tf

There was an attendance of nearly
one hundred members of William
Parkman Lodge at the morning serv-

ice at the Unitarian Church last Sun-
day.

Emma .1. Prince, Chiropodist ami
Masseuse, will open an office at Hotel
Rock-Mere, Marblehead, July ">th, will

return to her Winchester office in

September. j2.'?-2t

Miss Ina Doe leaves July 7. to

open the Idonian Beauty Shop at the
Sinclair Hotel. Bethlehem, N. EL The
Idonian Beauty Shop in the Lane
Building will remain closed until Oc-
tober 1st je30-2t

Mr. and Mrs Charles W. Tarbell
of Prospect street were among those
who went with the officers of the
Coeur DeLeon and Beauseault Com-
manderys to the Shirley Hill House,
Saturday.

Mi.-s Agnes MacDonald of Bacon
street, sailed June 1.1 on the steam-
ship Haverford, White Star line, for
three months' travel and studv in
Europe

Warren Barnes left town this week
for Harborside, Me., where he has a
position fur the summer as assistant
to Capt. Maurice Gray in handling
sad and motor boats.

Mrs. Hattie E. Osborn has sold her
estate on Brookside road to Mrs.
Alice R. Maddern. The property in-
cludes a house, garage and large lot
of land.

Mrs. Amy Twombley of Forrest
street, while returning home from
the graduation exercises on Friday
afternoon, made a misstep and
sprained her ankle.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas N. Farrell
celebrated their fifteenth wedding an-
niversary on Monday evening. They
were the recipients of very beautiful
gifts-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Aldrich
(Isabel Wilde) of 11 Warren street
suffered the death of their year-and-
a-half-old son, Richard Prescott, Sat-
urday. The services were held Mon-
day and were private.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf
The families of Mr. and Mrs. An-

drew Hunnewell of Ravenscroft road
and Mrs. Alexander S. MacDonald of
Edgehill road, are at Senator Park-
hurst's camp, Rangeley Lake, for the
sum mer.
Mrs. William Cassidy reported to

the police Sunday night that a
strange man was in the neighbor-
hood peeking into windows. Officer
Farrell was sent to the scene and he
arrested Antonio Brunhallo, a Span-
iard living at 38 Irving street, whom
he found on a piazza. When searched
the man was found to be carrying a
stiletto He was in the Woburn
Court Monday morning and was fined
$100 for carrying a dangerous weap-
on.

Going Camping
YOU orYOUR BOY ?
May We Supply Some of

Your Needs
Bathing Suits Rain Coats

Tights - Water Wings

Athletic Shirts, Running Pants

Outing Shirts, Golf Hose
Flannelette Robes and Pajamas

Blankets, Sweaters

Khaki Pants, Caps, Belts

Sheets, Pillow Slips

Chambray and Khaki Shirts with Collars

Bloomers, Middy Blouses

Swim Kaps, Play Suits

Fly Netting, Flannel Shirts, Suit Cases

B. V. D. Union Suits

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. GODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

DON'T FLIRT WITH FATE
The frequency of automoblte accidents

conclusively emphasizes the importance
of carrying properly planned insurance.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston

Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY 1'ARACRAPHS

Mr. Riles Engstrom, a this year's

graduate from the High School, has
taken a position in Pittsfield.

Fresh salmon and green peas for

the holiday at Blaisdell's Market,
Tel. 1271.

Mrs. Joseph F- Ryan is in charge
of the summer school, which opened
at tin- Prince School building Mon-
day.

Miss Dorothy Armstrong will join

her parents, .Mr., and Mrs. R. M.
Armstrong, at Friendship, Me., this

Week.

The Fuller Brush Company wishes
to announce thai Mr. F. M. Snow, i-

their authorized representative in

Winchester. For demonstration write
1') Carney street, Medford or phone
Beach 81"">. *

George Harrold of the Water De-
partment arrested two Russians of

Cambridge. Joseph Paciunas and Leg-
imund Malosrke, for fishing in the
South Reservoir.

Cucumbers. 10c; asparagus, 20c;
lettuce, 8c; bu. beets, 3 for 25c; bu.
carrots. 2 for 25c; native string beans,
cantaloupe, 15c; peaches, 40c; rasp-
berries, 23c; bananas, 40c; oranges,
85c; at Blaisdell's Market. Tel. 1271.

A number of Winchester people
took part in the Masonic circus at
Arlington last week. Mrs. Franklin
E. Gregory took a silver cup in the
ladies' class with her mare Bunny
and Harry Good captured a large
number of prizes with his string of
horses. Among the Winchester rid-
ers were Molly Tufts and Ruth
Good, the latter making a big hit on
her pony Bob. Ralph Symmes and
Nancy Wilson rode Mr. Francis R.
Mullin's horses. Harry Good took
four firsts, six seconds, three thirds
and one fourth. The circus was by
far the most successful affair of its

kind ever held in this section, and
Hiram Lodge of Arlington realized
a substantial sum from its receipts
towards its new home.

Mrs. Charles Ward Cheney (Silvia
Howell) was matron of honor for her
sister, Julia Edwards Howell at the
latter's wedding to Mr Henry Pur-
kitt Kidder at the Cathedral Church
of St. Paul, Saturday afternoon-
Mr. R. S. Dunbar turned in a score

of 9ti—16—80 in the annual two days'
open golf tournament, 18-hole handi-
cap medal event at the Concord
Country Club Friday and Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. J. Albert Hersey are

spending the week at New Haven,
Conn., where Mr. Hersey, proprietor
of the Hersey Hardware Co., is at-
tending the convention of the Win-
chester Stores and the school of »a-
struction. Over 1100 dealers are in

attendance, using the Yale College
class rooms anil dining room. These
Winchester men are from all over the
United States, there being 15 alone
from California. On Wednesday the
dealers enjoyed a clam bake at the
beach.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A matinee whist for the benefit of
the C. D. A. was held at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Scott. Luring avenue.
Saturday afternoon.

y.r. E. C. Sanderson and family-
spent the week-end at Megansett,
where they were the guests <>f Mrs.
Charles E. Corey.

The water in our river has not be?n
so clear for many, many years a> it

was last week tit the close of the pro-
longed rain spell. It looked like real
water.

^
While painting the flag pole on the

Foster estate on Grove street Satur-

|

day, Arthur O'Brien of Thompson

I

street, employed by David A. Carlue.

,
fell and broke his arm in two places
ami also fractured his ankle. He

j

was taken to his home.

Policeman James P. Donaghey, day
j

traffic officer in the centre, is enjoy-
1 ing his vacation. It is reported that
he will look over the system used in

Philadelphia in handling traffic before
his return.

Cards are out for the marriage of
Miss Mildred Katharine Harrold to

Frank Thomas Hobley, July 12th. at
St. Mary's Church at 9 a. m. A wed-
ding breakfast will follow at the
home of the bride. 211 Washington
street.

There was a general departure of
Winchester's fine saddle horses yes-
terday. Harry Good left with 14 of
his horses for the Sargent Camps at
Peterboro, sending 14 others to the
Marine Felt at Chesham, N. H. He
leaves this year a string of only six
horses in town. Mr. A. L. Danforth
took three of his horses with him to
Kennebunk, Me., for the summer, and
Messrs. Arthur Black and Arthur A-
Kidder each took three of their

horses to Freedom, Me-, where they
will pass the summer.
Houses in Winchester were violent-

ly shaken and many people awakened
and alarmed early Sunday morning
when the shock of the exploding
powder mills at Acton reached here.

The explosion occurred at about 6
o'clock, three distant shocks being
felt, which rocked many dwellings in

an alarming manner. The powder
mills were set off by a bolt of light-

ning, more than 10,000 pounds of
gunpowder going off and seven mills

being destroyed with a loss of more
than $20,000. The entire plant of

the American Powder Mills will be
crippled for nearly six months. No
one was injured, but much glass was
broken in Acton, Concord, Maynard
and other nearer places.

HIGH GRADE
ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS

$5
SANDERSON

Tel. 300

.LEGAL STAMPS TEL. *7*M

Make the
Your Boston Newspaper

Advise your neighbors to read the Uncle Dudley Edi-

torial* in the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.

Read them all in today's Boston Globe.

Tea Room
Home-made Cakes, Candies, Salted Nuts, Fancy Work,

Embroidering Cottons, Wools, Crochet and Knitting Needles.

Gifts and Cards for All Occasions—Children's Books, Toys

and Rainy-Day Games.

19 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. 1030

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANC
TELEPHONES: j0 ê

!337
6>R

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarkct 933

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

AJLN LJ

HERBERT

Ix .A Hv

WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291
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FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

Estate Insurance
646 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
New White Colonial

On one of the best restricted residential streets. Lower floor
has large living room with over-sized fireplace, dining room and
modern kitchen and pantries; also small room with lavatory and
toilet; larpru open piazza and glass and screened sun porch. Second
floor has four bed rooms and two tile baths. Third floor has two
good chambers, attic and bath. Price $22,500. Reasonable terms.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Telephone Winchester 1230

29 Church St, Winchester, Mass.

Res. 747-W

Have you seen the Silk
Worms at work?

See our window display.

More White Petticoats, even better values, each $1.00

White Pique Skirts 1.00

Linen Finish, Khaki and Crepe Middy Blouses, all r-izes 1.00

Mi.*ses* Khaki Skirt- 1.00

Blue and Khaki Bloomers in a good range of ci/e* 1.00

Some good style- arid patterns in All-Over-Aprons at. . . 1.00

A whole counter full of merchandise, per garment 1.00

TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.


